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Preliminary Observations 

The Governing Body decided at its Thirty-seventh 
Session, in l"ovember 1927, to place up4ftl the Agenda of 
the Twelfth (1929) Session of the International Labour 
Conference the question of Forced Labour, with a view 
to a first discussion in accordance with the double-dis
cussion procedure of the Conference. 

The Twelfth Session accordingly had bef~re it a Grey 
Report on Forced Labour which had been prepared by the 
Office with the assistance of the Committee of Experts on 
Native Labour, and which concluded with a draft Ques
tionnaire . 

. After a preliminary general discussion w hioh took 
place at the sb..1:h and seventh sittings on 8 June 1929. 
the question was referred to a Committee of 86 members 
(12 from each group). The C< mmittee sat on eleven 
occasions between 1 and 15 June, and reported to the Coo
ference on that. date. The Workers' Group in the Committee 
felt themselves unable to agree with the majority. of the 
Committee on certain points, and, whilst taking full part 
in the discussion and adoption of the Committee's Report, . 
sul?mitted also a Minority Report to the Conference. 
The two Reports give ..... 'Ju)\ l)I!f,\~nt of the arguments 
put forward in Committee. ~1.Cyra* reproduced below 
-i.n extenso. . 
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Report of the Committee on Fon:ed Labour 
to . the .' Twelfth Session of the Conference . 

~he (,ornrnittee on· Forced Li\bour began its session 
on 1 June, and held eleven sittings between. that date aI\d 
·lISJune. Its officers, elected at its first and second sittings, 
",ere! Cliairinan: Mr. Jules C.autier (French GQvernment 
Delegate); Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Larnbert"Ribot (French 
. Employers' Delegi\te), who· requested· that" he might. be 
i'epla~ durmg his absence by Mr. Le Neveu, and Mr. 
Besteiro (Spanish Workers' Delegate); Reporter·: Mr. 
Seimeke (Netherlands Government Delegate). 

·(1) The history of the appearance of the question of 
forced labour before international opinion and interna
tional bodies is recouIited at length in the Grey Report, 
but it is. both ~ul ana nooesS8d'y·.to r-tl brietlyto the -
attentitm of the Conference the manner in which the sub
ject was suggested to the International Labour Office, 
and in which its subsequent study has been carried out • 

. The first reference to forced lahour. as an evil to be 
feared, to. be repressed if possible and in any case to be 
limited and regulated, i\ppears in the texts of the Man
dates-documents drawn up by speeisJly constituted 
bodies and later approved by.the Council of the League 
of Nations as laying down guiding principles for the ad
ministration of areas under mandate. These documents. 
inso far as they relate to the "B" al'd "e" types of m!lndate, 

.lay dawn rigid· restriMions as to recourse to fOTCed labou:r 
and ,,~ to the payment of adequate remuneration to forced 
workers. 



The subject next earue into the international sphere 
when the I.eague of Nations decjded· upon an enquiry 
into slaverv in the post-war world, and created the Tem
porary SI"-very Commission to carry out tliat enquiry_ 
The report of the Commission was equally condemnatory 
of forced labour, and when finally in 1925 and 1926 the 
Assembly adopted the Convention on Slavery, an Article 
was inserted therein condemning in general terms recourse 
to forced labour as liable to " have grave consequences. " 
Regulation of forced labour was purposely omitted from 
the Convention_ The Reporter of the Commission of the 
Assembly which dealt with the matter (Viscount Cecil 
of Chelwood) stated on a later occasion in the British 
House of Lords that the details of regulation were matte£s 
which the International Labour Office was much better 
equipped to consider. In the previous year (1925) the 
Norwegian Delegate to the Assembly had called attention 
to the useful work which could be done by the Interna·. 
tional Labour Office "in bringing about better conditions 
for native labour, "and on this occasion (1926) the Assem
bly adopted a Resolution requesting the Council of the 
League to inform the Governing Body of the adoption 
of the Slavery Convention and to draw its attention to the 
"importance of the work undertaken by the Office with a 
view to studying the best means of preventing foreed or 
compulsory labour from developing into conditions analo
gous to slavery." 

As to the Office itself, its representation on the Man
dates Commission and the Temporary Slavery Commis
sion had already necessitated a considerable study of forced 
labour, as well as of other labour questions arising from 
consideration of conditions in areas under Mandate . 

. Further, the application of Article 421 of the Treaty of 
Peacf"~ which pro,\';des for the extension of the execution 
of ratified Conventions, with considerable elasticity, to 
colonies, protectorates and other non-self-governing pos-
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sessions, had compelled the Office to pursue its studi ... 
, of colonial labour. At its request the Governing Bod 

established in 1926 a Committee of Experts on Nativtl 
Labour to assist the Office in what was clearly a he .. vy 
and difficult task. Needless to say the Office made every 
endeavour to obtain the best advice possible, and it was 

, able to secure men' of proved ability and experience in 
regard to all important colonial areas, so that the practie<j 
and the' views of all the Colonial Powers can be placed 
at its disposal. 

The Committee of Experts, consulted as to which at 
the labour conditions found' in colonial and similar areas 
were most ,suitable for, or which demanded most urgently, " 
international consideration, was unanimous in indicating 
forced labour and long·term contract labour. Further, 
when examining the draft of the Report on Forced Labour 
prepared by the Office, the Committee was again unani
,mou~ in requesting the Governing Body, by resolution, 
to place the question on the Agenda of the Conference 
at an early date. 

These preliminary observations on the history of the 
question in tbe Assembly and Council of the Leagne, and 
in the Office and the Governing Body, will serve at once 
to illustrate the importance of the subject and to explain 
the detailed care devoted to it by the present C~mmittee 
on Forced Labour. 

(2) The Chairman in his opening remarks evoked a 
broad spirit of humanity and justice in the consideration 
of the extremely delicate and complex problems which 
the Committee. was called upon to discuss. That spirit 
was remarkably maintained during the whole of the 
debates. :rhough questions of a highly controversial 
nature were constantly suggested by study of the draf 
Questionnaire prepared by the Office, which the Committet 
took as the basis of its deliberations, the rulini motive 
in the mind of every member was clearly a desire 10 secure' 
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an amelioration in the lot of peoples subject to the burden 
of forced labour, and particularly bf those whose progfe1lS 
towards civilisation is as yet little advanced. 

Throughout its discussions, the Committee did not lose 
sight of the fact that its task was not to prepare a Con
vention, but to draft a Questionnaire, and that this Ques
tionnaire should be as complete and as precise as might 
be possible in order to cover all cases upon which experience 
shows that it is necessary to know the opinion of the 
Governments (who are entirely free to make the replies 
which they think fit) and thus to obtain for the assistance 
of the Conference, when the terms of the Convention are 
discussed, the most complete information possible on forced 
or compulsory labour and the very varied methods which, 
may be employed for its suppression or its limitation and 
regulation. 

The Committee has therefore been led to consider the 
subject in detail and to examine all possible cases. The 
Reporter considers that, since the question is entirely 
new, and since the League of Nations has emphasised its 
importance, it is essential to inform the Conference of the 
principal points of view expressed, and the reasons which 
have led to the adoption or rejection of certain questions. 
He considers that to do so will perhaps tend to shorten 
the debates in the Conference itself, and further will 
permit the Governments to understand more completely 
the meaning of the questions asked. The Reporter hopes 
that for these reasons the Conference will excuse the some
what unusual length of this Report .. 

A. - PROPOSAL FOR A DRAFT CONVENTION 

(3) The proposal of the Office for a Draft Convention 
and not a Recommendation, on this matter was not, 
questioned. On the other hand, whereas the draft question 
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on this point prepared by the Office asked the Governments 
whether they considered advisable a Convention "to iimit 
and regulate" the use of foreed labour, there were a number 
of members of the Committee who wished to give the Go
vernments the opportunity to state whether or no they 
were prepared to go even ftirther and to support a Con-

, venti on for its aboliti01l. 
The Committee therefore adopted unanimously •• 

new text of Question 1, which is intended to give the 
Governments the fullest opportunity of stating their views 
clearly and unambiguously on this matter. The general 
feeling of the Committee that in their replies the Govern
ments should further be given occasion to state the reasons 
why, in their view, the immediate suppression of forced 
labour might not be' possible, was not expressed in the 
text of the question, but it was suggested that the Office 
in sending out the Questionnaire might refer ~,o the Com
mittee's desire in this respect, with the object of securing 
'that the Conference of 1980 should be fully informed. 

The text of Question I finally adopted reads: 

1. Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should adopt a Draft Convention, the object of which is to 
suppress the use of forced or compulsory labour in all its fonns ? 

If so. do you consider that a period of transition is necessary 
before such suppression can be fully carried out? 

If vou do not oon!tider it possible to adopt a Draft Conven
tion, the object of which would be to suppress the use of foreed 
or compulsory labour in, all its £Onus, or if you consider that 
suppressjon js possible,. but that a period of transition is neces
sary: 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should adopt a Draft Convention the object of which would be 
to limit and regulate the use of forced or compulsory labour? 

The W OJ'king at Article 421 

(4) As the Conference is aware, Article 421 of the 
Treaty of Peace provides a certain degree of e1astiticy 
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in the application of Conventions adopted by the Inter
national Labour Conference to colonies, protectorates and 
non-self-governing possessions, The drafters of that 
Article recognised that between advanced industrial States 
and those where industrial development is just beginning' 
there are vast differences, particularly in regard to the 
advantage or possibility of the application of legislation 
regulding labour conditions, 

But in the present case, where the kind of labour under 
consideration is found most commonly (though not quite 
exclusively) in the very colonies, protectorates and other 
non-self-governing possessions mentioned in Article 4,21, 
the Committee felt that the cireumstances justifying the 
application of this Article, namely, the vast dilferences of 
industrial development mentioned above, did not exist.· 
On the contrary, it was considered that the application 
of Article 421 would be inimical to the often expressed 
desire of the Committee to secure the total abolition of 
forced labour as early as possible, and to the successful 
application of any Convention which might be adopted, 
either "for its suppression or for its limitation anil regula-
tion. ., 

At the same time, the Committee recognised that the 
"xceptional treatment of a Convention on Forced labour 
in regard to this Article raised complex and difficult pro
blems the solution of which it was not prepared to suggest, 
and in order to call the attention of Governments to the 
matter and to obtain their opinions thereon for the next 
Session of the Conference, it adopted unanimously the text 
of the following new Question: 

2, Do you consider that such a Conyention should be drafted 
in such a way that its ratification by a State should imply, for 
the colonies and protectorates of that State, the applica.tion of 
the Convention without the reser,"es or modifications provided 
for in Article 421 of the Treaty of Peace? 
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A Definition of Forced Labour 

(5) The suggested definition of forced labour given 
lU the draft Questionnaire was finally adopted as it stood. 
but it gave rise to a certain disquietude in the minds of 
some members of the Committee. The circumstances 
of long-term contract labour were recalled. As has been 
often' observed, a worker may enter voluntarily upon a 
long-term contract and then find that he was mistaken 
AS to the "ature and conditions of the work he is called 
upon to perform, or, that he was wilfully deceived by 
the recruiter.' It was suggested therefore that a more 
satisfactory dcfinition of forced labour might· be attamed 
if, in addition to postulating the possibly non-voluntary 
eharacter of the forced worker's entry upon his task, the 
fact that he cannot withdraw himself from it voluntarily 
be also part of the definition. Otherwise, it was asserted. 
much forced labour would escape from the scope of a 
Convention on the subject. . 

The general truth of the criticism of long-term con
tracts implied in this proposal was not denied at the mo
ment 1, but it was felt that to bring the whole very complex 
,question of contracts within the scope of a possible Con
vention on Forced Labour would raise almost insuperable 
difficulties. It was' noted also that the International 
Labour Office was at present engaged, with the assistance 
of the Committee of Experts, in a study of contracts, 
.and that tlle question would in all probability come before 
the Conference at an early date. The mover of the amend
ment, with those who had supported it, withdrew their 
proposal on the understanding that they should later put 
forward a Resolution concerning contract labour . 

• But see (6) below. 
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A second proposal was intended to specify, more clearly 
than the original was thought to do by the mover, the 
exception of convict or penal labour from the scope of 
forced labour, as the term is used in the Report and Ques
tionnaire, and, at the same time, to secure that such· 
convict Or penal labour, if 1Wt carried out under Government 
8Uper~ision and control (that is, if farmed out to private 
employers), should be eonsidered to be a form of forced 
labour and so to be condemned. This amendment was lost 
by 15 votes to U. 

The words "under menace of any penalty" in the 
English text and "sous la menace d'une peine quelconque" 
in the French text, gl've rise to further suggestions. A 
motion to add "or obligation" after "penalty" was rejected 
as being possibly too wide. . The further suggestion was 
made. that "penalty" in English might be interpreted in 
a strict sense to mean punishment inflicted by a court of 
justice. The Committee was unanimous in holding that 
any penalty or punishment, inflicted by any person or 
body whatever, is intended to be meaut by the use of the 
word "penalty" here. 

As has been stated, the text finally unanimously 
adopted is that oC the draft Questionnaire. It reads as 
follows : 

3. Do you agree with the following definition of forced or 
compulsory labour for the purposes of sueh 8. Convention: 

.. All work or service which is exacted from any person under 
the menace of any penalty for its non·performance and for 
which the worker does not offer himself voluntarily" ? 

The Question of Contract Labour 

(6) After the disposal thus of the question of a defini
tion. the Committee returned to the subject of the possible 
coerei ve elements in long-term contracts. Any analogy 
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between forced labour and such contracts was forcibly 
denied by one member of the Employers' Group, who 
pointed out that in the Dutch East Indies every care was 
·taken to ensure that workers understood the terms of their 
contracts before signing them, and who declared that in 
any well-administered colony no contract implying a real 
constraint should be possible. Other speakers referred to 
the difficulty of ensuring the understanding of contracts 
by workers unable to read and- write and unacquainted 
with the conditions of the labour they would be calle<l 
upon to do. Emphasis was laid upon the impossibility 
of their changing their employment if conditions were not 
suitable for them, and this fact was put forward in support 
of the thesis that long-term contracts implied an element 
of coercion. 

The Resolution, put forward and supported in the-main 
by the WorkerS' Group, was adopted by 18 votes, nem_ 
con. ; its terms are given below under the heading "Pro
posal for a Resolution". 

Exemptions. from the Scope' of the Term 
{>'Forced Labour;' 

I. Emergency cases 

(7) Little difficulty was experienced by thc Committee, 
in accepting the draft question asking whether Govern
ments agreed to except emergency cases from the scope 
of any pro»osed Convention. Some minor amendments 
were niade, and the following text was adopted unani
mously; 

4. Do you consider that cases of emergency (jm'ce majeure) 
should be outside the scope of the Convention? 

If so, do you approve of the following definition of "cases 
of f"fllergencyH : 
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"A case of emergencv" for the purp?ses of this Convention, 
is the event of war and any occurrence which endangers the exis
tence or the well-being of the whole or a <iubstantial part of the 
population, such as fire, ftood, famine, earthquake, violent 
epldemic or epizootic diseases, invasion by animal, insect or 
vegetable pests, and so on" ? 

II_ Minor village 8ervices 

(8) A second possible exception was the subject 
of much more difficulty_The original question proposed 
to leave out of the scope of a Convention minor village 
services which "may be considered to be normal obliga
tions" incumbent upon the members of village commu
nities and not constituting forced or compulsory labour 
in the sense of the Convention. Some members of the Com
mittee wished to give the question a less definite form, 
and to ask 'Governments merely whether such- minor 
services "may be continued", leaving out that part of the 
original question, which suggested that these minor ser
vices should be considered to be outside the scope of any 
Convention on Forced Labour. The supporters of this 
proposaleoll5idered that, on the eontrary, these services
should be treated as forced labour subject to the stipula
tions and regulations laid down m other cases. They, 
were, it was alleged, liable to 'abuse; chiefs, and the admi
nistrative officials who in some cases exercised the powers 
of chiefs, occasionally used their authority in these matters 
to exact far more than was traditional or customary, 
sometimes for their own personal benefit. 

A compromise was found in the insertion in the text 
of phrases limiting the work or services here mentioned 
to those which are traditional and customary among the 
peoples concerned, and excluding new impositions on the 
part of the authorities, which, it was suggested, should 
be included in the kinds of forced labour elsewhere treated 
in the Questionnaire: 
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5~ Do you. ':Ollsider that village services of a kind whie~ .. 
have been tradItional and customary amongst the local inhabi
tants, and which are performed ,,:it~in the close proximity of the 
vdlage by the people who hve In .t, may he considered to be 
normal obligations incumbent upon the members of the com
munity and not constituting forced or compulsory labour 
within the sense of the definition given in Question 3 above 'I 

Compulsory Labour in Sell- Governing Countries 

(9) A question intended to refer to the possible act 
of a self-governing people which might wish to impose 
compulsory labour upon itself in certain eventualities 
bad been inserted in the original Questionnaire. The ea"" 
which the Office had in mind in posing this question was 
that of the Bulgarian law on eompulsory service, and Mr. 
Bobochewsky, Bulgarian Government Delegate, explained 
the nature and scope of this law to the Committee. Certain 
members expressed objections to the inclusion of the ques
tion, considering it of little practical importance, and it 
was rejected by 16 votes to H. 

The Authorities Responsible for Recourse 
to Forced Labour, and ike Question of ike Delegation of 

Potters to -Subordinate Authorities 

(10) Numerous cases of the abuse of forced labour. 
some of which are referred to in the Grey Report, appear 
to arise when powers to exact it are left, with inadequate 
control or none at all, to subordinate authorities. A ques
tion was therefore proposed by the Office asking Govem
ments whether, in theil' view, the responsibility for all 
recourse to forced labour should not lie always with the 
highest possible authorities. In view of the existing prac
tice in certain British colonies, the q nestion suggested 
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that the bighest authorities need not necessarily be those 
of the area concerned, but some higher authority of the 
metropolitan power itself. • 

Some members of the Committee wished, in fact, to 
restrict the question to this latter point, and though tw<> 
members drew attention to practical difficulties in the 
matter the general sense ofthe debate tended to strengthen 
the proposed question in this direction, with the result 
that in the text of the question finally adopted the order 
in which the metropolitan authorities and the authorities 
in the territory concerned. were mentioned was reversed. 
The Committee adopted the following text : 

6 (a). Do you consider that the authority responsible for 
any recourse to forced or compulsory lahour should be an autha· 
rity of the metropolitan country, or, when that is not possible~ 
the highest central authority in the territory concerned? 

(ll) The object of the preceding question is to consult 
the Governments as to whether the high authority respon~ 
sible for aU recourse to forced labour may not, whilst 
still retaining its entire responsibility, delegate to lesser 
authorities powers f<>r the utilisation of forced labour for 
local public purposes. As was pointed out, it might be 
inconvenient, if not impossible, to refer every single case of 
proposed forced labour to the highest authority. The draft 
Questionnaire therefore put a question suggesting the 
limitation of the powers which might be delegated in this 
respect to minor and local authorities to a number of 
defined cases of work of interest to the local community 
conL-erned. 

The Workers' Group, considered, however, that their 
fear that to leave minor authorities too free a hand in 
aUllwrising forced labour might lead to abuses should 
be expl"essed, and desired in consequence to pose a question 
ill the following form, which was adopted by 12 votes 
to 9: 
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6 (0). Do yo~ consider that, where higher authoritks 
delegate to subordInate authorities the right of authorising 
forced, labour for local public purposes, this practice should 
<leaSe , 

(12) There still remained the question of the carrying 
6ut 61 uwrks by forced labour under the control of the local 
or minor authorities, and a further question was therefore 
adopted: 

6 (c), Do you consider that the competeut authority should 
define precisely, in so far .... this has not already been done. 
the conditions under which forced or compulsory labour should 
be carried out under the control of minor and local authoritie., 
and that these conditions should, in regard to the cate!!Orr 
cf persons liable, the maximum duration for any individua, 
working hours, payment, indemnities" and inspeetion t be not 
more onerous than those indicated in this Questionnaire for 
puttinl$' into execution forced labour imposed by the competeut 
authonty itself? 

Criteri4 justifying Recourse 10 Forced Labour 

. (IS) The question concerning the responsible authority 
thus being decided lIpen, the Committee -discussed the 
criteria which, it is suggested, should be satisfied before 
any recourse should be had to forced labour, These, as 
presented in the draft question. prepared by the Office, 
appeared to some members of the Committee to be pos· 
sibly too drastic. In particular the Belgian Government 
Delegate wished to introduce such elasticit}' as would 
permit lecourse to compulsory cultivation, either of fQod· 
stuffs necessary in .order to a void famine. or of crops for 
.,xport the sale of which would permit the purchase of 
foodstuffs and assist in the general progress of the popula
tion concerned. This matter, it may be recalled. was dis
cussed in the Temporary Slavery Commission, and in the 
Sixth Co~ission of the Assembly of the League on ,thei 
occasion of the adoptiQn .of the Slavery ConventIon. 
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and both bodies refused to entertain the poSsibility of 
foreed cultivation, except as a preca~~ion againSt famine, 
declaring that it was liable to lead to the precise abuses 
which the Slavery . Convention was intended to· combat. 
The Committee of Experts on Native Labour; when examin
ing the draft Questionnaire, had seen no reason for differ
ing from the view of the earlier Commissions, and the 
present Committee apparently ·took the same view.. With 
minor verbal alterations the first two paragraphs of the 
question were adopted nem. con. 

An amendment to paragraph (iii) with the same 
intention, namely, to consult Governments on the possi
bility of compulsory cultivation, moved also by the Bel
gian Government Delegate, was rejected by 17 votes to 12, 
and a further amendment asking fnr opinion on what was 
held by the mover to be a better system of wage-fixing· 
than is often found in colonial areas was withdrawn as 
being inopportune in this connection. 

The amended text finally adopted comprises a reser
vation rendered necessary by the subsequent adoption 
of a new question tQuestion 12). The text reads as follows : 

7.. po you consider that the competent authority, before 
pemllttmg any recourse to forced or compulsory labour except 
the compulsory labour mentioned in Question 12, should be 
satisfied: . 

(a) that the work to.be done or the service to be .rendered 
is of Important direct interest for the community called upon 
to do the work or render the service: 

(b) tbat the work or the service is of present or imminent 
necessltv; 

(c) that it· has been found impossible to obtain voluntary 
labour for carrying out the work or the seTvice by the offer 
of the rates of wages ruling in the area. concerned for shnilar 
work or servke; and -, -

(d) that the work or service under consideration will not 
lay upon the present population concerned too hesNY a. burden, 
having regard to the labour ava.ilable and its capa'" to under-
take the work? . 

2 
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Some of these criterh (paragraphs a. b, and d) were 
repeated later, it will be noticed, in connection with the 
particular kind of compulsory labour which is exacted in 
the form of, or in lieu of, 8 tax (see {I8} below). 

Forced LabtJuT for Private Individuals 

(u.} A logical sequel to the first .criterion adopted 
in Question 7 is the total prohibition of forced labour for 
private employers or for other bodies than the community 
in general. In inserting a question on this point the Offiet, 
and the Committee of Experts had but followed the opi
nions expressed by the Temporary Slavery Commission 
and in the Slavery Convention. 

An amendment to delete that part of the question 
which appeared to presuppose if only for a limited time 
the continued existence of forced labour for private 
employers was rejected by 18 votes to 9, the nmjority 
evidently taking the line that, whe.re this type of forced 
labour did exist, it might be impossible to abolish it imme
diately. The text finally adopted was that of the draft 
Questionnaire. It is : 

8. Do you consider that in no case whatever should the com
petent authority impose or permit the imposition of forced or 
compulsory labour for the benefit of private individuals, com
panies, -or othf'f entities than the community? 

. Are you of opinion that where such forced or compulsory 
labour exists, every effort should be made to bring it to an eml 
as soon as possible l' 

Are vou further of opinion that a time timit for such abolition 
should (,If fixed, and if so, what time limit would you propose! 

FOI'ced LabtJur for Chiefs 

(15) 'There is one case which might sometimes be 
construed/ls forced labour for private individuals, but 
,,'hleh is traditional and customary among many primitive 
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peoples, . who perform sometimes a considerable amount 
of obligatory labour for their chiefs. Some of this is clearly 
in reality performed in the general interest; much of it 
is not, and it was pointed out that these traditional rights 
of chiefs tend in practice not only to be exercised by 
administrative officials, but also to be extended by them 
beyond the more simple and elementary needs of a pri
mitive tribe 9r clan. 

That colonial policy which takes advantage of the 
presence of any constituted authority which may be found 
existing, and which strengthens that authority where 
it seems to be necessary, demands that precaution be taken 
that the influence of chiefs over their people should/ not 
be lessened without serious reasons, and it was considera
tions of this kind which prompted the British Government 
Delegate to move for the insertion of a supplementary 
"question worded as follows: 

9. Do YOU consider that, where tribal chiefs are left in 
possession of traditional rights in regard to compulsory labour, 
Administrations should ensure that such labour should be 
directed to public purposes and that the conditions under which 
it is carried out should be regulated in the same manner as is 
""'rk of a similar nature done under the compulsion of the 
administrative authorities, in so far as this is possible having 
regard to the nece'5ity of maintaining the traditiOnal authority 
of the chief over his people? 

This new question was adopted by 15 votes to 14. 

Dtlties of OtJieia/8 in Regard to Labour for Private Employers 

(16) In direct connection with the abolition of forced 
labour for private employers, a question was proposed 
in the draft Questionnaire relative to the part to be played 
by officers of the Administrations in regard to the recruit
ing of labour. This question relates to an exceedingly 
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difficult problem. As pointed out in the Grey Report, 
"advice" or "encouragement" from an official tends VeT}' 

easily to be understood by its recipient as a' command 
and the object of the question was to examine within what 
limits the encouragements of officials should be restrained. 
in order to avoid anything in the form of constraint. , 

Objection was taken in the Committee to the first 
idea expressed in the question, namely, the assumption 
that "it is the d"ty of officials to encourage the population, 
under their charge to engage in some form of labour." 
This duty was, however, vigorously defended by some 
members of the Government Group: encouragement was 
not only permissible, but highly desirable. It should take 
the form of education in the use of new too Is, in the art 
of cultivation, and so on. Governmental action influenced 
working habits and methods in all 'countries, and there. 
was no reason to suppress its usefulness here. A motion 
to delete the words referring to the duty of the officials 
to encourage, and a further motion to a similar effect were 
defeated, and the question was adopted as it stands in the 
Grey Report. 

10, Do you consider that whilst it is the duty of ollicials 
of the Admmistration to eneourage the populations under their 
charge to engage' in some fonn of labour, they should not be 
pennitted to put constraint upon them to work for private 
employers ? 

CO'1lCesMns Giving Rights over Labour 
" 

(17) The abolition of forced or ,compulsory labour 
for private employers seems to entail logically the aboli' , 
tion of the rights sometimes granted to concessionnaires 
(individuals or companies) to exercise compUlsion in one 
form or another in order to obtain the products they sell 
or utilise, and the Committee adopted the following text 
without discussion or opposition: 
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11. Do you consider that no concessions granted to indivi
duals or companies should permit any form of c~:lulsion for 
the obtaining of the products which such indivi s or com
panies utilise or in which they trade; and that, where such 
concessions already exist. (a) they should not be renewed 
except in such a way as to tenninate any arrangements of this 
kind, and (b) every effoit should be made to chaoge, in the 
sa.me way a.nd as early as possible~ existing concessions which 
are not yet due for renewal ? 

Forced Labour as Tax, or in Lieu 01 Tax 

(I8) The Netherlands Governent Delegate instanced 
a case of forced labour which was not of the ordinary type, 
and which in his view was not fully covered by the existing 
Questionnaire. He referred to forced labour exacteda. 
a tax or in lieu of a tax. There were areas where money 
could hardly be said to exist, and there the people must 
contribute their share for the general good by doing work 
the utility of which is within their comprehension, and. 
which they can carry out in their usual environment and 
under conditions to which they are accustomed. Clearly 
some of the criteria previously suggested for recourse 
to forced lahour of any kind were applicable also here, 
and he proposed to repeat them in the text of the new 
question he put forward. 

It was suggested by those who opposed the new question 
that the kinds of services most frequently exacted as tax 
were those indicated in Question 12 of the original Ques
tionnaire (minor village services). but a number of members 
insisted that this was not always the case, and that certain 
minor serviCeS were frequently carried out by traditional 
and customary work which was in no sense regarded by 
the villagers as forced labour. 

A compromise was arrived at by the acceptance on the 
part of the mover of words asking the Governments whether 
this form of compulsory labour should not be abolished, 
and the new question was voted in the following form: 
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12. Do you consider that; where forced or compulsory 
labour is demanded as an equivalent to or a substitute for a 
tax, thisJ'raetice should be abolished as soon as possible, and 
that untO it. is abolished the competent authority should he 
satisfied : . 

(a) that the work to he done or the service to be rendered 
is of important direct interest for the community ealled upon 
to do the work or render the service ? 

(b) that the work or service is of present or imminent 
necessity ? 

(c) that the work or service under consideration will not 
lay upon the present population concerned too heavy a burden 
having regard to the labour ava.ilable and its capacity to under
take the work? 

( d) that the workers while perfonning their work remain 
in the neighbourhood of their bomes ? 

(e) that the execution of the work or the rendering of the 
service shall be directed by the local authorities in accordance 
with the exigencies of religion, social life and agriculture ? 

It will be noted that the effect of this amending ques
tion is to make quite clear that those of the criteria laid 
down in Question 9 above which are applicable to this form 
of forced labour should be satisfied bere also, and that two 
further criteria (Nos. d and e above) of the highest impor
tance to village life are added. . 

Safeguarding Forced Workers 

I. By la'tDs and regulaticns 

(19} A general question, intended to suggest that 
striCt regulations, accompanied by the compiling and 
recording of statistics, were necessary to secure the satis-· 
factory execution of forced labour, when recourse should 
be had to it. was the occasion of an exceedingly interesting 
debate. The question itself was adopted, with an amend
ment, in the following form: 
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13. (a) Do you consider that in any ,area'where forced or 
compulsory labour still exi.is, cvmpiete and prerise regulations 
should he adopted, in so far as this has not already been done, 
in regard to the, organisation of this labour, and that such. 
regulations should provide fur the compiling and recording 
of statistics concerning it, in particular as regards the organisa
tion of work and the hours of work and the method of payment 
of wages? 

(20) The Workers' Group, however, took the view 
that the adoption of complete and pr~ise regulations was 
in itself an inadequate protection for the workers, and 

. proposed, in the first place, a question tending to secure 
that the utmost pub1icity should be given to such regula
tions .. Though certain members pointed to the difficulty, 
in some cases, of carrying out the translation and printing 
suggested, the Committee adopted by 20 votes to 1 the 
following text: 

13. (0) Do you consider that in any territory where forced 
labour exists the legal provisions or administrative orders 
govern.ing its application should be printed (and freely exhibited) 
by the comp'etent authority in such one or Inore native lan
~uages as Will convey. its ilnport to the workers concerned and. 
the population from which the workers are to be drawn; and 
t hat copies of such printed matter should be made a "ailahle, 
at co~t price, to the workers or others ? 

II. By free.wm of association 

(21) In the second place, the view was strongly held 
by the Workers' Group that the only really effective safe
guard against the abuses of forced labour lay in the exist
ence of trade unions. Laws might be adopted, but, 
unless there were pressure from the persons interested 
ill their application, they tended to be of no effeet. It 
was therefore essential that workers subject to forced 
labour should be in a position to make their wishes 
known and to assist in the' application of the laws on 
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the matter, and this they eould only attain if they 
enjoyed the right freely to organise themselves in trade 
unions~ 

The Workers therefore proposed the following new 
question: 

Do you ~f7}"ee that it is indispensable to grant freedorn of 
trade union organisation to the working population of the 
territories covered by a Forced Labour Con"ention ? 

The objections raised ·to this proposal were of two 
kinds. It was pointed out by certain members of the 
Employers' Group that the question of freedom of 
assoeiation in general had already been hefore the Con
ference, that no agreement had been reached concerning 
it, and that it seemed dangerous or at least inopportune 
to re-introduce the question to the Conference in con
nection with forced labour_ In the second place, it was 
argued that as forced labour for private employers 
seemed likely to be entirely abolished, there could only 
remain for consideration in this respect the relations 
between forced workers and the Administrations of the 
territories concerned_ The question of freedom of associa
tion of Government employees was even more compl .. x 
and difficult than that of freedom of association in 
general. 

In reply, it was stated that the public works of colonies 
were frequently conceded to private firms, and that 
therefore the second of the above arguments was unt .. nabl ... 
Moreo'-e.. the increasing movement towards solidarity 
of interest between the workers of the metropolitan 
countries and those of dependent areas-a movement 
to be encouraged as far as possible in the interests of 
world peace and understanding-would be seriously 
impeded if the colonial workers were unable to organise. 
The ''Vorkers' Group then proposed a new text, which 
might meet some of the objections raised: 
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Do you consider that, in order to facilitate the abolition 
or limitation of forced Iahour, it would be useful to encourage, 
or at least not to hinder, the efforts made by the workers to 
or~nise themselves freely in the territories which are at present 
suoject to a system of forced labour? 

On a vote by roll-call, this proposal was, however, 
defeated by 21 votes to 12, with one abstention. 

III. By tlie liearin g 0/ complaints 

(22) At a later stage in the proceedings an amend
ment aiming at securing a further safeguard for forced 
workers was introduced hy a member of the Workers' 
Group. It suggested an additional criterion which shOUld 
be satisfied before recourse should be. had to forced 
labour, in the form of the setting up of definite mal'hinery 
by which "forccd workers would be able to present to 
the authorities any grievances arising out of their terms 
of lahour and to negotiate thereon." 

This proposal a,lso was lost, by 18 votes to 11. 

IV. By inspection 

(23) The Committee adopted the following question 
concerning the inspection of the conditions of forced 
labour without discussion or opposition: 

14. Do you consider that the duties of any existing labour 
inspectorate which has been established for the insl;"'ction of 
voluntary labour should be extended to cover the mSl,'ection 
of forced labour, and that, in the absence of such an mspec
torate, other adequate measures should in all eases be taken 
to assure that the regulations governing the employment of 
forced labour are strictly applied? 
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V. By penalties for the illegal e<Eaction oj jorced labour 

(24) The numerous cases in which forced lahoUl' 
has been exacted without legal authority, or in excess 
of legal prescriptions, had suggested the insertion in the 
draft Questionnaire of a question as to whether action 
of this kind should not be considered a penal offence. 
An amendment was adopted suggesting that such offences 
should be visited by adequate punishment, and the text 
adopted without opposition reads: 

15. Do you consider that the illegal exaction of forced labour 
should be punishable as a penal offence, and that the penalties 
should be really adequate? 

E.remptions from Forced Labo"r 

(25) The draft Questionnaire proposed two questions 
eoncerning limitations as to the class of workers upon 
whom forced labour might be imposed, and a's to the 
number of such workers who might be taken from a 
given community. 

The Committee did not consider the first of these 
questions, which asked merely whether forced labour 
might not be exacted only from adult ahle·bodied males. 
to be sufficiently detailed, and a number of amend
ments were added suggesting in the first place an age 
limit, and in the second place the express exception 
of certain categories of persons. 

The text finally adopted, by 22 votes to none, reads ~ 

16. Do you cOllsider that only adult males of not less than 
18 years of age should be called upon for forced or compulsory 
labour~ subject to the following limitations and conditions; 

(a) Prior detf'nniuation by a GO"ernment lnedical officer 
that the peTSOns concerned are not suffering fronl any conta-
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gious disease and that they are physically fit for the work 
required and for the conditions under whic!" it is to be carried 
out; 

(b) Exemption for persons already bound by Ii. contract· 
9f employnlent ; 

(r) Exemption for school teachers and pupils ; 
(d) The maintenance in each community of the number 

()f adult able-bodied men indispensable to family and social 
life; 

( e) Respect for conjugal and family ties ? 

(26) The second question dealt with· an allied matter 
which has been the subject of much discussion in recent 
years_ Here again the Committee wished to place the 
matter hefore the Governments in a much more detailed 
form than the draft Questionnaire proposed, with the 
object of securing more precise information_ Several 
amendments were. carried without opposition, and the 
question as finally adopted is as follows: 

17~ Do you consider that from any given cornnlunity no 
more than a fixed proportion of the resident able-bodied males 
should be taken at anyone time for forced or compulsory labour 
which entails their sleeping away from their homes? . 

Do you consider that this proportion shonld be regulated 
according to the seasons, and the .work which must be done 
by the perlIDns concerned on their own behalf in their locality, 
and, generally speaking, that the economic necessities of the 
normal life of the community in question should be respected ? 

Do you consider, finally, that this proportion should be 
prescribed, and what proportion do you suggest ? 

The Regulation 0/ Forced Labour 

L Its duration 

(27) The discussion on the question concerning the 
period for which forced labour might be exacted from 
an individual worker revealed few differences of opinioll_ 
The amendments proposed by members of the Workers' 
and of the Government GtoUpS tended in each casll to 
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adopted with little or no opposition. The Committee 
wished to·make clear that the maximum periods mentioned 
in tbe question were to be taken. to mean the maxima.. 
for the sum total of all kind6 of forced labour, whetlier 
the ordinary type, 'or that impoSed· as a tax or in lieu 
of a tax. 

The question' finally adopted reads: 

18. Do you ""nsider that the nonnaI maximum period 
tor which any individu&l may be taken for forced or compUlsory 
labour of all kinds should not exceed 00 days in any one period 
of 12 months, including the time spent in travelling to aild 
from work; 

or in exceptional cases where workers have to· be brought 
from a considerable distance, 6 months ill any one ~od of: 
24 months, it being understood that in this period will be in
cluded the time employed in the work contemplated in Question 
12, and that any two Such periodsoceurringmoonset'Utiveterm& 
of 24 months should be separated by an interval of at least. 
It months? . . . 

In ca....,. where workers have to be brought !tom a consider-. 
able distance, do you _sider that the, tndividua/ wOrker who 
has served in any on" rear for a longer prriod than the nonnal 
inaximum of 60 da)'B fixed above, 01' than any>lowei maximum. 
which may be fixed, should be exrropt from further forced or 
compulsory labour for a number of yrars equal to the number or 
tUnes the nOIDlal maximum which he has 80 served? . 
.. Do you consider tbat the nonnal maximum period for WhiCh. 
any individual may be tak~n for the work 01' serv1ce contem {'lated 
in Question ) II shOuld not exeeed 80 days in any on" penod or 
12 months! 

n. Metuvrn 0/ Aabituotion 

(28) Two problems. arise in regard to the habituation. 
of foreed workers to new circumstances. The IIrst dealt 

\ with by the Committee is concerned with ehanges of" 
. climate and food when workers Are moved from one area 
to. another: the second touches upon their traininlf" 

. and habituation to unaccustomed forms of work. As 
the. Grey Report shows, negleetof precautions In· these 
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mat.ters has in the past led to exceedingly serious result., 
and the Committee directed its efforts so to amend the 
questions proposed as to indicate as clearly as' possible 
the information sought from the Governments. 

The questions adopted are: 

19. Do you consider that forced workers should not, except 
in eases of special necessitYt be transferred to districts where 
the food and climate differ so considerably from those til which 
thev h""e been accustomed as to endanger their health? 

'\Vhen such transfer cannot be avoided, do YOll eonsider that, 
-on -competent Dledical advice, measures of gradual habituation 
to the new conditions 'of diet and of climate should be adopted ? 

Do you consider that in no case should the transfer of workers 
be pennitted unless all necessary measures for tbe acconunoda
tion and health of the workers can be strictly applied ? 

Do VOll consider that, in cases where forced workers are 
required to perform regnlar work to which they are not accus
tomed, measures sbould be taken to assure their habituation to 
itt especially as regards progressive training, the hours of work 
and the provision of rest interva.ls~ and the inCl'ease or ameliora
tion of diet which may be necessary ? 

III. HOUTS of work 

(29) The question concerning hours of work proposed 
by the Office and the Committee of Experts asked for 
the opinion of the Governments with regard to the eight
hour day and the 48-hour week for forced workers. The 
British and South African Government Delegates pro
posed to delete that question and to replace it by: 

Do you a.gree that the normal working hours of forced, 
"'orkers should not e:x:ceed any legal maximum applicable to 
voluntary workers? 

This proposal was supported by the British Employers' 
Delegate, who pointed out that it was premature to 
endeavour to regulate this matter for forced labour 
when the question was not yet settled. for frce labour, 
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and that the Washington Convention on the sUbject 
itself permitted .. longer week in some Eastern countries. '. 
The proposal was carried by 16 votes to 18 . 

. {OO} For the rest, the _ Committee aeeepted that 
part of the original questioll which asked whether over
time should be paid for at rates higher than _ the rates 
for normal working hours, and that .. weekly day of 
rest should be provided for, and adopted as .the qu.estion 
on this point: . -

20. Do you cen.ider that the nonnalworking hourS of 
forced workers should not exceed any ~egal maximum appli~bl .. 
to v<>luntarywork, and that the hOurs worked in excess of that 
maximum -should be remunerated at rates higher than .the rates 
for the nonnal working hours'? . . 

Do you consider that a weeldy day of rest should be provided 
for and that this day should coincide as far AS possible with the 
day fixed by tradition or eustom in the territories or regions 
ccmcemei.- ? ' 

(81) With regard to transport workers, however,. 
where the draft Questionnaire made the same query 
ocneerning the 8 and 48 rule, the Committee found. no 
dil1\cnlty and the original text was adopted: 

!li. In the case of forced transport workers, 00 you consider 
th"t the nonnlll daily journey .h<1wd correspond to an average 
.eight-hom· working. day, j~ being understood that _nt shall 
be taken Dot only of the distance covered. but also of the nature 
of the route, the season of the vear, the weight to be. e .. rried 
and an other relevant factors, arid that where hours of journey 
in excess of eil!ht per day are exaeted they should be rennme
rated at rates mgher than the DOnna! mtas·1. . _ _ 

IV. Waget 

....... 
(82) .The international texts so far adopted on the: 

question of forced- labour -provide always that "adequate 
remuneration" ".hould be paid for it. -The draft Ques-
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than those ruling for similar kinds of work either in the district 
in which they are employed or in the district from which they 
are recruited, whichever may he higher? 

(b) that the wll"cre. should he paid to the workers individually 
and not to their tribal chiefs or other authorities ? 

(oj that the days necessary for travelling to and from the 
workplace should he counted for the purpose of payment as 
working days? 

(d) that deductions from "''ages should not be made either 
for the payment of taxes or for special ·food, clothing or accom
modation supplied to the worker for the purpose of maintaining 
the worker in condition to carry on his work, nor for the supply 
of tools? 

V. Worke.·s' Compensation 

(88) The anxiety of the Committee to call the atten
tion of Governments to the desirability of securing im
provements in the condition of forced workers was nowhere 
better il\ustrated than in the debates on the question 
on the provision of compensation for accidents, indemni
fication for sickness and the maintenance of the dependants 
of dead or incapacitated forced workers_ The amend
ments proposed were adopted without opposition in all 
i)ases with' one exception, when a single negative vote 
was given. 

Consequently the following detailed question resulted 
at last from the Committee's discussions: 

28. Do you consider: 
(a) that any laws relating to workmen's compensation 

for accidents or sickness arising out of the cireutustances of 
their employrrrent shall be equally applicable to forced a< to 
voluntary labour? 

(b) that the laws providing compensation for the dependants 
.of dead or incapacitated workers should he equally applicable 
to all labour whet her forced or voluntary ? 

(c) that the competent authority or any authorityemploy
ing forced workers should be obliged to ensure tl,eir subsistence 
when an accident or illness renders such workers total Iv or 
partially incapable of providing for themselves? . 
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(d) that when the forced wbrker is not livmg at his own 
home no distinction should be made as to whether or not the 
accident or illness was caused by his work ? 

(e) that in the case of permanent i~capacity, total 'or 
partial, the right to an indemnity' calculated according. to. the 
degree of incapacity should be ensured ? 

(f) that the competent authority should take measures 
to ensure the maintenance of dependants of an incapacitated 0 

deceased foreed worker? 
(g) that any existing laws or administrative orders con

cerning compensation or indemnification for sickness, injury to, 
or death of foreed workers should be printed, exhibited and 
offered for sale by the competent authority, in the manner 
provided for in the case of the laws and orders concerning 
forced or compulsory labour? 

VI. Special precaui:W11s for 'Work of long duration 

(84) The following questions are self-explanatory. 
They were all adopted by the Committee without opposi
tion' : 

24. (a) Do you consider that when forced workers, other 
than forced transport workers, are compelled to remain for 
eonsiderable periods fur works of construction or Inaintenance 
at workplaces, measures should be taken to assure their health 
and to guarantee the necessary medical care, and that in parti
cular (iJ they should be medically examined before commencing 
the work and at fixed intervals during the period of service, 
(ii) an adequate medical staff should be provided with the 
dispensaries and hospital accommodation necessary to meet 
probable eventualities, and (iii) the sanitary conditlOns of the 
workplaces, the supply of drinking wa.ter, food, fuel, and cook
ing utensils and, where necessary, of housing and clothing 
should be assured? . 

(b) Do you conSider that, when the work is prolonged, 
definite arrangements should be made to ensure the subsistence 
of the family of the forced worker, in particular by facilitating 
the remittance, by a safe method, of part of the wages to the 
family at the request of or with the cOI)Sent of the worker? 

(e) Do you consider that the journeys of forced workers" 
to and from the workplaces should be at the expense and under 
the responsibility of the Adniinistration, which should facilitate 

3 
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them by making the fullest· use of all available mean. of 
transport ? 

( d) Do you consider that it is necessary to ensure the 
repatriation of forced' workers at the expense of the coml.'etent 
authority in case of illness or. accident causing incapacIty to 
work of a certain duration ? 

(e) Do you consider that any forced worker who may 
wish to remain as a free worker at the end of his ~od of forced 
labour should be permitted to do so without loslOg his right to 
repatriation free of expense to himself? . 

(I) Do you consider that the competent authority should 
satisfy itself of the possibility of adequately taking all the 
measures indicated 'in this Question before permitting any 
recourse to forced or compulsory labour ? 

YII. Special prpL>isiona ooncerning forced porterage 

(85) The only difficulty raised by the draft Ques
tionna;re in regard to the special provisions concerning 
forced porterage was that of the possibility of medical 
examination. The Workers' Group wished to insist on 
the medical examination of workers prior to their being 
taken as forced porters, but the majority of the Committee 
followed the opinion· of Government Delegates who 
had pointed out that such medical examination was in 
some cases ve'ry difficult, if not absolutely impossible to 
provide, and the '''orkers' amendment was defeated. 
The question as originally drafted was then adopted: 

25. When recourse is had to forced or compulsory labour 
for the transport of persons or goods (porters. boatmen, etc. ~ 
do you consid« that the competent authority should promulgate 
regulations determining. inter alia, (a) that only adult males, 
medicallv certified where medical examination IS possible, to 
be physically fit. shaH be employed on this work, ( b) the 
maximum load, (c) the maximum distance from their homes 
to whieh these workers may be taken, (d) the maximum number 
of days per month or other period for whicb they may be taken, 
( e) the persons entitled to demand this fonn of forced labour 
and the extent to which they are entitled to demand it 1 
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In this connection, what maximwn load do you sU~<Pest-, 
what maximum distance from their homes to which these 
workers may be taken, and what maximum number of days 
per month or other period for which they 'may be taken? 

(36) The Committee finally adopted three questions 
asking whether Governments agreed in condemning 
resort to forced labour for certain purposes and the em
ployment of forced workers in a certain c!ass of works. 

Compulsory Cultivation. 

As has been stated, unsuccessful efforts were made 
in the earlier debates of the Committee so to amend 

. the question concerning the criteria which should be 
satis tied before recourse is had to forced labour as to 
render compulsory cultivation possible. On this point, 
the Office and the Committee of Experts had inserted 
a question in the original draft tending to seek the opinion 
of the Governments on the thesis already approved by 
the Temporary Slavery Commission and the Sixth Com
mittee of the Assembly of the League in 1925. and· 1926, 
namely, that compUlsory cultivation should be permissible 
only as a precaution against famine. 

The Belgian Employers' Delegate proposed to amend 
this question also as to suggest that compulsory cultivation. 
should be permissible in other eases. It was necessary, 
he urged, to introduce in native agriculture products the 
harvest of which was not'so strictly dependent on seasonal 
infiuences, and which, on the other hand, would permit 
those who exported them to buy necessary foodstuffs, 
To support his argument, he instanced the success of 
native agriculture in Uganda, the Gold Coast and certain 
French colonies. He thought that similar results might 
be obtained by persuasion, but that this method might 
take two or three generations, and in Africa such a delay 
was dangerous. The British Government Delegate, in 
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reply, stated that Uga/lda and the Gold Coast were just 
those dependencies in the British Empire in which cultiva
tion and production were most free from any kind of 
European control or direction. The French Workers' 
Delegate stated also that the compulsion imposed on 
French· peasants during] the war had failed both in 
practice and as an educative measure. The amendments 
were rejected. 

The Workers' Group than put forward the suggestion 
that, even as a measure of precaution against famine, 
other methods than compulsion migl).t be found possible. 
This idea was inserted in the last paragraph of the question, 
which was adopted in the following form: 

26. Do you· consider that recourse should be had to com
pulsory cultIvation solely as a method of Ire caution against 
famine or a deficiency of food supplies, an always under the 
condition that the food or produce shall, in lieu of wages, remain 
the property of the individuals.or the community producing it ? 

Do you further consider that in no case should compulsory 
cultivation he imposed to promote the production of crops for 
export or as a Ineasure of education "I 

Do you consider that it would be possible to devise measures 
of precaution against the contingencies indicated in the first 
paragraph of this question otherwise than by the introduction 
of a system of forced labour? 

Forced Labour' as Collective Punishment 

(37) A second case in which, it was suggested, forced 
labour should not be employed, was put forward by the 
British Work~Wl' Delegate. It was the practice ill certain 
areas, he stated, that when the perpetrators of some 
crime could not be found, and when it was certain that 
they were being hidden by their co-village,.,;, a penalty 
was inHicted upon the whole village, and this penalty 
might take the form of forced labour. He considered 
that such penalties were often excessive, and that to 
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impose forced labour in s .. ch cases implied great injustice. 
Other methods <>f collective punish,mcnt (e,g. fin.s) 
were available, and if the system be retaIn( d at all, they, 
and not forced labour, should be made use of. The Com
mittee agreed, and by 21 votes to none the following 
question was added to the Questionnaire: 

27. Do you consider that "collective' punishment Jaws" 
under which an entire cOlnmunity may be punished for mis
demeanours committed by some of its members should contain 
110 provision for forced or compulsory labour by the community 
as one of the methods of punishment? 

Vnderground Work 

(88) The Committee adopted by 88 votes to none a. 
new question, proposed by the British Workers' Delegate, 
asking whether the Governments agreed that forced 
workers should never be employed underground. The 
mover supported his suggestion not only on the ground 
that such work was arduous and often dangerous, but 
on the well-known fact that amongst many primitive 
peoples underground work is regarded with peculiar 
terror. The text adopted was: 

28. Do you cOnsider that forced labour should not be used . 
for work underground ? 

(89) A n~w question was put forward by the Worker's 
Group asking Governments whether it would not be 
adyantageous if a Permanent Committee on native labour 
were created in connection with the International Labour 
Office and the Governing Body. To such a Committee, it 
was suggested, might be confided t.he examination of the 
annual reports forwarded to the Office in the future by 
Governments which had ratified Conventions on labour 
questions affecting primitive or backward peoples (as, 
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for example, a Convention on Forced Labour). The pro
posed Committee might -aIso be charged with the study 
of other questions of the same nature, and with receiving, 
examining and reporting upon petitions. 

The French Workers' Delegate, who moved the pro
posal, stated that its object was principally to permit a 
permanent and competent body to follow the development 
of native labour questions in the Organisation. He agreed 
with the Chairman in considering that the creation of 
the Committee would in no way interfere with the working 
of Article 408 of the Treaty of Peace and with the activity 
of the present Article 408 Committee of Experts. To a 
question whether the overseas countries directly con
cerned would be represented on the Committee he replied 
that the Governing Body in appointing the members 
would doubtless take that matter into consideration. 

He accepted also a suggestion from the German 
Government Delegate that the Committee should be 
one of experts, reserving, however, the right of the Govern
ing Body, if it so decided, to appoint a member of each 
of its Groups to the Committee. 

He recalled the wording of a statement issued by the 
employers, according to which it was the duty of colonising 
powers to assure the exploitation of the wealth of colonial 
territories for the well-being of the world at large. As a 
counterbalance to that view, he suggested an equally 
international supervision of the conditions of this exploita
tion. The Workers' Group did not however go so far as 

, to propos\) that, their suggestion was limited to endeavour
ing to gi've the International Labour Organisation the' 
means of following as carefully as possible the applieation 
of all fut.ure Conventions whieh might relate to native' 
labour. He was supported by other members of the 
\\"orkers' Group who advanced, inter alia, that the Govern
ing Body had already created a Committee <,>f Experts 011 ' 

Native Labour. and that the question now was merely 
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one of extending the functions of that Committee and 
making it permanent. , 

The view that the matter was too important to be 
hastily decided was put forward by the Delegate· of the 
Nicaraguan and Liberian Governments, who thought 
also that the terms of the question were too vague in 
regard to the " other duties" to be confided to the pro
posed Committee. 

When the question came to the vote .(the mover 
having accepted minor amendments) the first paragraph 
was defeated by 18 votes to 14, and a vote upon the 
succeeding paragraphs was rendered unnecessary. 

B. - PROPOSALS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

(40) The Committceadopted six questions asking 
Governments whether' they . considered that Recom
mendations might not be adopted by the Conference 
concerning matters closely allied to or affec.ting the 
general problem of forced labour. 

Of those, the first two given below were the subject of 
a declaration on the part of the Fre1).ch Employers' Dele~ 
gate, who expressed the view of his Group that they 
dealt with questions ot an economic nature, which were 
not directly concerned with forced labour and which 
appeared to be outside the scope of the International 
Labour Organisation. They were adopted by 11 votes 
to 7 and 12 votes to 9 respectively, certain amendments 
having been made to the second. 

The third, fourth and fifth were adopted without 
opposition. The sixth; however, was debated at consider
able length. The British Govenpnent Delegate was in 
favour of it, provided he were assured that the movement 
of workers referred to therein was understood to mean 
movement' within the same administrative areas. His 
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Go.vernment Wo.uld insist o.n the right to. restriet, if it 
were co.nsidered advisable, mo.vement to. outside areas. 
The Indian Go.vernment Delegate concurred. The Swedish 
Wo.rkers' Delegate was opposed to restrietions o.n the 
mo.vements o.f workers, regarding them as economic 
evils, and the South African Workers' Delegate supported 
the proposal on the ground that restrictions on movement 
were employed at times in o.rder to favour certain in
dustries at the expelUie of others. The text of this questio.n 
was adopted by 15 vo.tes to 11. 

The six questions tending to. the possible ado.ptio.n 
o.f Recommendatio.ns are: 

I. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should adopt a: Recommendatio.n calling attention to. impo.rtant 
matters in connection with the economic development of as 
yet undeveloped areas with a view to a "o.idingsuch pressure 
upon the po.pulations concerned as may amount to compulsio.n 
to labour"? . 

If so, do you consider that the RecGm.uendation sho.uld set 
Gut that the amo.unt of labour available, the capacities for 
labour of the population, and the evil effects which too sudden 

. chanlles in the habits of life and labour may have on the social 
cond.tions Gf the populations, are factGrs which shGuld be 
tn-ken into consideration in ronneetion with economic develop~ 
ments, and, in particular, when ·deciding upon: 

(a) increases in the number and extent of industrial7-
mimng and agricultural undertakings in the areas; 

(b) the lh,l1-nath'e settlement which is to' be permitted. 
if any; 

(c) the granting of forest or other concessiGns, with or 
wit hout a monopolistic character? 

II. 

Do vou consider that the International Labour Conference 
.11Ould adopt a RecGmmendation deprecating resort to indirect 
means of artificially increasing the eCOllOluic pressure. upon 
Jlopulatiolls to seek wage-earning employment, particularly by : 
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(a) imposing taxation on populations on a scale dictated 
by the intention of compelling them to work for the benefit of 
private enterprises; 

(b) rendering difficult the gaining of a living in complete 
independence by workers by unjustified restrictions as to the 
posseSSiODt occupation or -use of land; 

(c) extending abusively the generally accepted meaning 
of vagrancy; 

(d) adopting pass laws which would result in giving the 
wo~kers in the service of others a· pnsition of advantage as 
compared with that of other workers ? 

ill. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should adopt a Recommendation calling attention to th~ neees
sity of so regulating demands for foreed or compulsorv labour 
as not to imperil the food su!:'ply of the community concerned? 

IV. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should recommend, in· regard to forced or compulsory labour 
impnsed upnn men, that every care he taken that the burden 
ofthat labour· is not passed on to women and children? 

v. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should recommend that every possible effort should be made 
to reduce the necessity for recourse to forced or compulsory 
labour for tbe transport of persons or goods and that, in parti
cular, such recourse should be prohibited when and where 
anunal or nlechanical transport is ava.ilable ? 

VI. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should adopt a Recommendation· deprecating restrictions based 
on the voluntary flow of labour to other employment, or tl> 
certain areas or indu.stries 'I 
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C. - PROPOSAL FOR A RESOLUTION 

Rculution on Co nlract Labour 

(41) The occasion of the discussion of this Resolution, 
.and a summary of the discussion itself are given above. 
{See .§ 6.) The Confcren~e will recall that the Netherlands 
'Workers' Delegate has submitted a draft Resolution' to 
-the same effect as the above 1. The Committee on Forced 
Labour was informed of Mr. Kupers' text by the Chairman 
of the Selection Committee, and referred it to its Drafting 
-Committee. The latter noted that the two texts were 
inspired by the same motives and that their terms were 
lIimiiar. The Committee on Forced Labour adopted the 
following text by 18 votes to none: 

The Connnittee, considering that even the suppression of 
forced labour will not abolish aU forms of compulsion to labour 
-of which workers can complain, and particularly in connection 
with long·term contracts; 

Requests the Conference to instruct the International 
Labour Office to undertake all necessary studies on all the other 
.cases of compulsion to labour with a view to the question of 
their complete abolition being placed on the Agenda of one of 
the next Sessions of the Intenlational Labour eonference with 
the shortest possible delay. 

(4-2) In concluding this report of its work, the 
Chairman and Reporter of the Committee cannot refrain 
from observut'g that, in its view, the procedure of the 
-Conference which entnils the discussion in Com'mittee 
of the details and drafting of " Questionnaire is hardly 
.,alculated to secure the best r<'suits. The advantage of 
having before it a Questionnaire is, that the whole subject 
under discussion is therein usefully divided, and debates 
are kept within reasonable bounds. But th<'Se advantages 

1 See- Provisio-rJal ~cord. Xo. 1_ p. Y. 
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might be obtained by other means, without involving 
the important disadvantage that the Committee, with 
the text of a draft Questionnaire before it, is inevitably 
led to discuss the minutiae of drafting and to attempt 
to do work which, it is generally admitted, is best done 
by a relatively small group. 

It is understood that the procedure to which the 
<:ommittee refers was adopted only tentatively by the 
<:onference, as an experiment. The Chairman and the 
Reporter venture to ask, therefore, whether the time 
has not arrived for the Conference to reconsider the 
question. 

IS June 1929. 
(Sigmd) JULES GAUTIER, 

Chairman. 

J. J. SCHRIEKE, 
Reporter. 

Minority Report 01 the Workers' 
Members 01 the Committee on Forced Labour. 

The- Workers' members of th" Committee on Forced 
Labour have felt it necessary to separate from the majority 
on this Committee by reason of differenees 'which have -
arisen upon certain questions which they feel are 
fundamental. They have reserved the right to ask the 
wnference to revise a certain number of the decisions 
taken by the majority, and it is with this intention that 
they submit the present Report to the -Conference. 

There is no doubt that the Twelfth Session of the 
International Labour Conference is called upon only to 
decide whether the 'question of Forced Labour is to be 
placed on the Agenda of the next Session, and if so to 
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adopt a Questionnaire. But it cannot be denied that 
the drafting of such a Questionnaire, though it does not 
bind the. Governments, may nevertheless influence their 
replies. The absence or the presence of a certain question 
may have direct or indirect effects upon the character 
and the bearing of the international regulations which 
it is proposed to adopt. 

The disagreement of the Workers' Group with the 
majority of the Committee is due in the first place to the 
tendency itself of the draft Questionnaire which is presented 
to you by the Majority Report, and further to certain 
points which we feel are of the highest importance: 
freedom of association, the eight-hour day, forced labour 
for revenue purposes, and the creation of a system of 
control. 

I. 

The Workers' members of the Committee must first 
of all recall the fact that they have in the strongest manner 
declared themselves in favour of the suppression of forced 
or compulsory labour of every kind. 

This idea is found in Question 1 of the draft Question
naire which is submitted to you. It is supported by a. 
number of considerations which we wish to recall. 

Some of these are of a humanitarian nature. They 
. correspond to the general obligations laid down for States 

Members of the League of Nations by Articles 22 and 28 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations, and concern 
the well-being and development. "of peoples not yet able 
to stand by themselves" and to the " just treatment of 
the native inhabitants in territories under their control". 

Forced labour has resulted, and will continue to 
result f'verywhere it is practised, in such abuses that its 
suppression is an imperative duty for civilised countries. 
We do not wish in this Report to go over all the evidence 
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concerning the effects of this survival of slavery. The 
Grey Report of the International Labdur Office gives 
sufficient convincing evidence to demonstrate clearly the 
moral impossibility of perpetuating this system. 

It is vain to endeavour to invoke the necessIty of 
forced labour for educative purposes. To say that forced 
labour is a factor in the progress of native' peoples' and 
that it has an educational value is a statement that 
does not stand the light of investigation. 

Again to claim that it is an economic necessity is an 
error from many points of view. This is proved by the 
unhappy experiences of too many colonial territories. 
The efficient development of these territories is com
promised, not aided, by the use of forCed labour.' 

Without dilating further on these considerations, we 
wish here to emphasize the ract that the question before 
the Conference is not entirely untouched, and that the 
reply to be given to it has already been determined by 
certain principles now embodied in international law, 
with which the Conference c~nnot put itself in contra
diction. 

These ,principles, are affirmed, .as far asregar-ds the 
territories placed by the Treaty of Peace under mandate, 
by the following two texts : . 

B Mandates: "The Mandatory ..... (8) shall prohibit 
all forms of forced or compulsory labour, except for 
essential public' works and services, and then "only in 
return for adequate remuneration". 

C Mandates: "The Mandatory shall s.ee.' .... that 
no forced labour is permitted. except for essential public 
works and services, al,ld then only for adequate 
remuneration. " 

No doubt these two obligations are only strictly 
binding on the various Mandatory Powers and for the 
territories under their administration. We would observe 
that it is unbelievable that these Powers, whieh possess 
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other territories· in full sovereignty, will refuse to apply 
to them the same principles. If such measures have been 
found applicable in territories under mandate, is it not 
reasonable to believe that they are equally applicable in 
neighbouring territories where identical conditions exist? 

These principles of international law have been 
extended by thc activities of the League of Nations. 
It will be remembered that the Temporary Slavery Com
mis,ion was charged by the Council with studying the 
question of forced labour, in the following terms: 
"(4) Systems of compulsQry labour, public or private, 
paid or unpaid. (5) Measures taken or contemplated 
to facilitate the- transition from servile or compulsory 
labour to free wage labour or independt:nt production. " 
If it be admitted that the suppre!ij>ion of forced labour 
can neither bc absolute nor immediate, if it be considered 
that the transition from servile conditions of work to 
free paid labour calls for transitional measures, the aim 
to be achieved is none thc less its disappearance. 

The value, then, of tbe Draft Conventions or Recom
mendations which the Co.nference may adopt will be 
judged by the fact that they prepare the way, or they dc> 
not prepare the way, for the suppression of forced labour. 

The tendency· of the draft Questionnaire submitted 
to the Twelfth Session of the Conference does not admit 
of a fully satisfactory reply to this question. Not only
except in the two first paragraphs at the beginning
is no true indication found that the aim to be achieved. 

• is the suppression of forced labour, but the proposed 
restriction is absolutely insufficient. Rather, it must be 
stated, the Questionnaire tends towards a kind of codi fica
tion of forced labour. The international regulation 
which it suggests could not be satisfactory: it would 
embndy, . besides vague and insufficient solutions, sc> 
many exceptions that the abuses to be suppressed could 
be perpetuated. Truly efficient guarantees, bave, on the 



other hand, been omitted from the draft Questionnaire. 
If the Conference adopts it in its present form, it will not 
respond to the hopes that have been placed in it, nor to 
the mission which has been confided· to the Conference 
by the Assembly and the Council of the League of Nations. 

II. 

The Workers' Group will bring before the Conference 
the amendment .which it submitted to the Committee. 
where it was rejected, to insert in the Questionnaire the 
principle of the freedom of association. 

It seems to· us impossihle that this decision should 
not be reconsidered. On the one hand we are told. that 
the end which justifies even the worst methods of colonisa
tion is to raise the cultural and economic level of back
ward or primitive peoples. On the other hand, these 
people are refused· an effective element of development 
and defence. 

We realise that in the diversity of colonial conditions 
the application of the right of association does not appear 
everywhere under the same aspect. We do not confuse 
the possibilities of developing it in colonial countries 
which, open to the modern economic system, have already 
achieved a certain progress, with the position in primitive 
territories. But it seems to us nevertheless that the 
freedom to organise should be. allowed for in the Con
vention, and therefore inclu.ded in the Questionnaire. 
both because it is recognised to be urgently necessary in 
certain cases, and because in others it would constitute 8. 

safeguard for the future. 
The formation of trade unions is an essential guarantee 

of the protection which the International Labour Orga
nisation has the aim of developing in the world. So much 
the· Jess should the Conference forget that the principle 
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of the freedom of association is expressly laid down in 
the Labour Part of the Peace Treaties. 

The Conference cannot pass. over in silence possible 
refusals to grant this right to native workers. We there-, 
fore repeat our amendment as follows: 

. Do you consider that a definite procedure should be 
. established to allow forced workers, as well as all other native 
workers, to present all their complaints relative to the condi· 
tions of labour to the authorities and to negotiate concerning 
them? 

m. 
The Workers' Group cannot consenl; to Question 9, 

which allows tribal chiefs the right of using forced labour. 
Question 9 is a contradiction of Question 8 which the 
Conference should not support. 

The Workers' Group asks for the suppression of 
Question 9. 

IV. 

The majority of the Committee adopted an amend
ment which. completely ltaIlSfoliIlS ~"sti:on 18 of the 
draft Questionnaire of the Office, which has become 
Question 20 of the draft of the Committee. 

The following is the original text which the Workers' 
Group asks the Conference to re-establish: 

Do you agree that the normal working hours of forced 
workers shonid not exceed eight per day and fortv-eil(ht per 
week and that hours worked in excess of these should be remuner
ated at rates higher than the rates for the normal working 
hours ? 

The draft adopted by the majority of the Committee 
is inacceptable. It would suppress an elementary gua
rantee for .forced workers. It cannot be maintained that 
the hours of labour of forced workers should be based on 
the maximum legal hours of free workers. No comparison 
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is possible between the two cases; the one is contractual, 
the other is not. ' .. 

In exacting forced labour from natives, the com
petent authorities have the duty of protecting their 
health and life against the effects of this work: that is 
the sense of all the propoSed regulations. Now, the Con
ference is asked to renounce one· of the surest of these 
safeguards, to leave the door open to all kinds of arbitrary 
decisions, to forget that in the majority of cases of the 
application of forced labour it is a question of natives 
unaccustomed to work, very often physically weak and 
for whom an excessive duration of the working day may 
have consequences 56 much the worse in that the climate 
does not allow as great efforts as those possible in coun
tries of the temperate zone. 

Moreover, the majority of the Committee has fallen 
into a strange contradiction with itself. Having suppressed 
the mention of the eight-hour day in Question' 20, it has 
re-established it in Question 21, for which it has accepted 
without change the text as drafted by the Office (Ques
tion 19 of the propoSed draft Questionnaire). The Con
ference cannot do otherwise than correct this serious errOl". 

Y. 

The majority of the Committee have adopted an 
amendment providing for the insertion of a question 
(No. 12) Telative to forced labour required as the equi
valent to a tax or to replace this tax. We ask the Con
ference to delete this text. 

To admit the principle of. forced labour for revenue 
purposes would certainly lead, not to limiting the cases 
where forced labour could be used, but to increasing them. 
By it alone all the proposed regulations could be rendered 
uselcss. 
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\Ve note, moreover, that the Committee has adopted 
the text of Section III of the draft Questionnaire of the 
Office, of which the following are the two first paragraphs: 

Do you consider that the International Labour Conference 
should adopt a Reconnnendation deprecating resort to indirect 
means of artificially increasing the economic pressure upon 
populations to seek wage-earning employment, particularly by : 

( i) imposing taxation on populations on a scale dictated 
by the intention of compelling them to work for the benefit 'of 
private enterprises? 

The idea thus laid down is plainly in contradiction 
with Question 12. 

\"l. 

Our last remark deals with the refusal of the majority 
of the Committee to accept the insertiou of the following 
questions: 

Do you consider that it would be adxantageous to create a 
penuanent comJuittee on native labour in connection with the 
Intt>rnational Labour Office? 

Do you consider that the reports adopted by virtue of 
Article 408 on the Convention concerning native labour should 
be sent to tins Committee ? 

Do you consider that it should be charged with the study 
of other problems created by native labour '1 . 

We place this amendment before the Conference 
asking it to say in agreement with liS that without the 
creation of an effective control system, so much the more 
indispl'nsable • ,ince it is a question of distant territories 
concerning which information is scarce and difficult to 
obtain, the regulations proposed would not be in keeping 

. with the work of justice and humanity which the Inter
national Labour Conference should realise as its aims. 

(Signed) L. JOUHAUX, 
. Reporter. 



III 

Discussion in the C"nference of the two Reports. 

The Conference discussed the two Reports reproduced 
in the preceding pages in its eighteenth and nineteenth 
sittings of 17 and IS· June 1929 respectively, and in its 
twenty-third and tw<nty-fourth sittings of 20 June. 

The principal feature of the discussion was the expres
sion by speakers of the Workers' Group of their fear that 
the Questionnaire as drafted appeared to presuppose 
rather the continuance of forced labour, with international 
agreement and regulation to give it countenance, than its 
suppression, which was the real aim to be achieved. The 
greater part of the debates. therefore turned on the amend
ments to the Questionnaire and the new qu~stions pro-
posed in the Minority Report. . 

Question 9, which the Minority Report proposed to 
delete, was adopted unanimously by the Conference in an 
amended form, put forward by one of the British Govern
ment Delegates. 

Quesaon 13 (e). was proposed by the Minority to 
suggest an additional safeguard for forced workers; rein
forcing those provided by the legislative regUlations 
mentioned in 13 (a) and 13 (b). It was adopted in the 
Conference by 61 votes to 26. 

In Question 20 the Minority proposed to return to the 
original text as given in the draft Questionnaire prepared· 
by the Office, which asked whether the Governments 
considered that the working hours for forced workers 
should 110t exceed eight per day and 48 per week. In the 
Committee this text had been modi fied to suggest that. 
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the hours of forced workers should not exceed any legal 
maximum applicable to voluntary workers. The Conference 
restored the original text by 52 votes to 29. 

Question 29 is new. A motion to insert a question 
somewhat to the same effect had been lost in Committee. 
The Minority re-moved the question in full Conference, 
which adopted it by 59 votes to 49. 

The further proposal of the Minority to delete Question 
12 was not accepted by the Conference, ,the question 
being retained by 52 votes to 36. 

With the above amendments the Questionnaire con
tained in the Report of the 'Committee was adopted, 
and the Conference then decided by 101 votes to 15, i.e. 
by the two-thirds majority required under Article 6 (5) 
of the Standing Orders and Article 402 (8) of the Treaty 
of Versailles, to put the question of Forced Labour on the 
Agenda of the Fourteenth (1980) Session of the Conference 

'for a second and final discussion., 
With a view to preparing this final discussion the 

Questionnaire adopted by the Twelfth Session of the 
Conference is submitted herewith to the Governments 
for their consideration and replies. The grouping of 
the questions under suitable headings, and certain minor 
amendments of pure form, are the work of the Office. 



QUBSTIONNAIRB 

A. _. QUESTIONS TENDING TO THE ADOPTION OF A DRAFT 

CONVENTION 

General 

1. Do you consider that the international Labour 
Conference should adopt a Draft Convention, the object 
of which is to suppress the use of forced or compulsory 
labour in all its forms ? 

If so, do you consider that a period of transition is 
necessary before such suppression can be fully carried out ? 

If you do not consider it possible to adopt a Draft 
Convention, the oblect of which would he to suppress the. 
use of forced or compulsory labour in all its forms, or if 
you consider that suppression is possible, hut that a period 
of transition is necessary :' . 

Do you consider that the International Labour Con
ference should adopt a Draft Convention the object of 
which would be to linIit and regulate the use of forced or 
compulsory labour ? 

2. Do you consider that such a Convention should 
be drafted in such a way that its ratification by a State 
should imply, for the colonies and protectorates of that 
State, the application of the Convention without the 
reserves or modifications provided for in Article 421 of 
the Treaty of Peace ? 1 

1 See Appendix_ 



3. Do you agree with the -following definition of 
forced or compulsory labour for the purposes of such a 
Convention : 

.. All work or service which is exacted from any person 
under the menace of any penalty for its non-performance 
and for which the worker does not offer himself volun
tarily ?" 

Exceptions from Scope of Convention 

4. Do you consider that cases" of emergency (force 
majeure) should be outside the scope of the Convention ? 

If so," do you approve of the following definition of 
"cases of emergency J:J : 

., A case of emergency, for the purposes of this 
Convention, is the event of war and any oc"currence which 
endangers the existence or the well-being of the whole or 
a substantial part of the" population, such as fire, flood, 
famine, earthquake, violent epidemic -or epizootic diseases, 
invasion by animal, insect or vegetable pests, and so on .. ? 

5. Do you consider that village services of a kind 
which have been traditional and customary amongst 
the local inhabitants, and which are performed within 
the close proximity of the village by the people who live 

-in it, may be considered to be normal obligations incumbent 
upon the members of the community and not constituting 
forced Dr compulsory labour within the sense of the defi
-niuon given in Question 3 above? 

Authorities responsible for ReCOllrse to Forced 
or Compulsory Labour 

6 (a) - Do you consider that the authority responsible 
for any recourse to forced or compulsory labour should 
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be an authority of the metropolitan country, or, when 
that is not possible, the highest central authority in the 
territory concerned ? 

(b) Do you consider that, wherehlgher authorities 
delegate to subordinate authorities the right of authorising 
forced labour for local public purposes, this practice should 
cease? 

(c) Do you consider that the competent authority should 
derme precisely, in so far as this has not already be!,n done, 
the conditions under which forced or compulsory labour 
should be carried out under the control of minor and local 
authorities, and that these conditions· should, in regard 
to the category of persons liable, -the maximum duration 
for any individual, working hours, payment, indemnities, 
and inspection, be not more onerous than those indicated 
in this Questionnaire for putting into execution forced 
labour imposed by the competent authority itself? 

Criteria to be satisfied before Recourse is !tad to Forced 
or Compulsory Labour 

7. Do you consider that the competent authority, 
before permitting any recourse to forced or compulsory 
labour, except the compulsory labour mentioned in Question 
12, should be satisfied: 

(althat the work _to be done or the service to be 
rendered is of important direct interest for the community 
called upon to do the work or render -the service; 

(b)- that the work or the service is of present or 
imminent necessity; 

(c) that it has been found impossible to obtain voluntary 
labour for carrying out the work or the service by the 
offer of the rates of wages ruling in the area concerned 
for similar work or service; and 
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(d) that the work or service, under consideration 
will not lay upon the present population concerned too 
heavy a burden, having regard to the labour available 
and its capacity to undertake the work? 

Foracl or Compul.org Labour lo~ Private Employers 

8, Do you consider that. in no case whatever should 
the competent authority impose or permit the imposition 
of forced· or compulsory labour for the benefit of private 
individuals, companies, or other entities than the com
munity? 

Are you of opinion that where such forced or compul
sory labour exists, every effort should be made to bring 
it to an end as soon as possible ? 

Are you further of opinion that a time limit for such 
abolition should be fixed, and if so, what time limit would 
you propose? 

9. Do you consider that, where forced or compulsory 
labour is demanded by chiefs who exercise administrative 
functions in consequence of traditional rights, this practice 
should be abolished as soon as possible, and that, until it 
is abolished, Administrations should ensure that such labour 
should be directed to public purposes and that the condi
tions under which it is carried out should be regulated in 
the same manner as is work of a similar nature done under 
the compUlsion of the 8dministrative authority? 

10. Do you consider that whilst it is the duty of officials 
of the Administration to encourage the populations under 
their charge to engage in some form of labou .. , they should 
not be permitted to put constraint upon them to work 
for private employers? 

11. Do you consider that no concessions granted 
to individuals or companies should permit any form of 
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compulsion for the obtaining of the prOOucts which such 
individuals or companies utilise or in which they trade; 
and that, where such concessions already exist, (a) they 
should not be renewed except in such a way as to terminate 
any arrangements of this kind, and (b) every effort should 
be made to change, in the same way and as early as pos
sible, existing concessions which are not yet due for renewal ? 

Forced or Compulsory Labour as Tax or in /i"11 of Tax 

12. Do you consider that, where forced or compulsory 
labour is demanded as an equivalent to or a substitute 
for a tax, tbis practice should be abolished as soon as 
possible, and that until it is abolished . the competent 
authority should be satisfied: 

(a) that the work to be done or the service to be 
rendered is of important direct interest for the community 
called upon to do the work or render the service ? 

(b) that the work or service is of present or imminent 
necessity ? . . 

(c) that the work or service under consideration 
will not lay upon the present population concerned too 
heavy a burden having regard to the labour available 
and its capacity to undertake the work? 

(d) that the workers while performing their work 
remain in the neighbourhood of their homes? 

(e) that the execution of the work or the rendering 
of the service shall be directed by the local authorities 
in accordance with the exigencies of religion, social life 
and agriculture? 

Protection of Forced Workers 

13 (a). Do you consider'that in any area where forced 
or compulsory labour still exists, complete and prec~ 
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regulations should be adopted, in so far as this has not 
already been done, in regard to the organisation of this 
labour, and that such regulations should provide for the 
compiling and recording of statistics concerning it, in 
particular as regards the organisation of work and the 
hours of work and the method of payment of wages? 

, (b) Do you consider that in any territory where forced 
labour exists the legal provisions or administrative orders 
governing its application should bs printed (and freely 
eXhibited) by the competent authority in such one or 
more native languages as will convey its import to the 
workers concerned and the population from which the 
workers are to bs drawn; and that copies of such printsd 
matter should be made available, at cost price, to the 
workers or others?' 

(c) Do you consider that a definite procedure should 
De established to allow forced workers, as well as all other 
. native workers, to present all their complaints relative 
t,o the conditions of labour to the authorities and to negotiate 
concerning them ? 

14. Do you consider that the duties of any existing 
labour inspectorate which has been established for the 
inspection of voluntary labour should be extended to 
cover the inspection of forced labour, and that, in the absence 
of such an inspectorate, other adequate measures should 
in all cases be taken to assure that the regulations govern
ing the employ:nent of forced labour are strictly applied ? 

15. Do you consider that the illegal exaction of forced 
labour should be punishable as a penal offence, and that 
the penalties should be really adequate ,? 

Ex('mptions from Forced Or Compulsory Labour 

16. Do you consider that only adult males of not 
less than 18 years of age should be called upon for forced 
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or compulsory labour, subject to .the following limitations 
and conditions: 

(a) Prior determination by a Government medical 
·officer that the persons concerned are not suffering from 
any contagious disease and that they are physically fit 
for the work required and for the conditions under which 
it is to be carried out; 

(b) Exemption for persons already bound by a contract 
of employment; 

(cJ Exemptions for school teachers and pupils; 

(d) The maintenance in eacb community of 'the 
number of adult able-bodied men indispensable to family 
and social life; 

(e) Respect for conjugal and family ties ? 

17. Do you consider that from any given community 
no more than a rlXed proportion of the resident able-bodied 
males should be taken at anyone time for forced or com
pulsory labour which entails their sleeping away from. 
their homes ? 

Do you consider that this proportion should be regulated 
according to the seasons and the work which must be done 
by the persons concerned on their own behalf in their 
locality, and, generally speaking, that the economic neces
sities of the normal life of the community in question 
should be respected ? 

Do you consider, finally, that this proportion should. 
be prescribed, and what proportion do you suggest ? 

Regulation of Forced or Compulsory Labour 

I. Duration 

18. Do you consider that the normal ma"iInum 
period for which any individual may be taken for forced 
or compulsory labour of all kinds should not exceed 60 days 
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in anyone period of 12 months, including the time spent 
in travelling to and from work, 

or in exceptional cases where workers have to be 
brought from a considerable distance, 6 months in any 
one period of 24 months, it being understood that in this 
period. will be included the time employed in the work 
contemplated in Question 12, and that any two such periods 
occurring in consecutive terms of 24 months should be 
separated by an interval of at least 3 D,lonths ? 

In cases where workers have to be brought from a 
considerable distance, do you consider that the individual 
worker who has served in anyone year for a longer period 
than the normal maximum of 60 days fixed above, or 
than any lower maximum which may be rtxed, should 
be exempt from further forced or compulsory labour for a 
number of years equal to the number of times the normal 
maximum which he has so served ? 

Do you consider that the normal maximum period 
for which any individual may be taken for the work or 
service contemplated in Question 12 should not exceed 
30 days in anyone period of 12 months ? 

II. Habituation 

19. Do you consider that forced workers should not, 
except in cases of special necessity, be transferred to dis
tricts where the food and climate differ so considerably 
from those to which they have been accustomed as to 
endanger their health ? 

Do you consider tltat in no case should the transfer 
of workers be permitted unless· an necessary measures 
for the accommodation and health of the workers can 
be strictly applied? 

When such transfer cannot be avoided, do you consider 
that, on competent medical advice, measures of gradual 
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habituation to the new conditions 01 di!,' and of climate 
should be adopted 'I 

Do you consider that, in cases where forced workers 
are required to perform regular work to which they are 
not accustomed, measures should be taken to assure their 
habituation to it, especially as regards progressive training, 
the hours of work and the provision of rest intervals, and 
the increase or amelioration "f diet which may be necessarY 'I 

·III. Working HOUri 

20. Do you consider that the normal working hours 
of forced workers should not exceed eight per day and 
forty-eight per week, and that the hours worked in excess 
of these should be remunerated at rates higher than the 
rates for the normal working hours 'I 

Do you consider that a weekly day of rest should be 
provided for and that this day should coincide as far as 
possible with the day fixed by trailition or custom in the 
territories or regio":,, concerned 'I 

.- a _ 

21. In the case of forced transport workers, do you 
consider that the normal daily journey should correspond 
to an average eight-hour working day, it being understood 

_ that account shall be taken not only of the distance covered, 
but also of the nature of the route, the season of the year, the 
weight to be carried and all other relevant factors, and 
that where hours of journey in excess of eight per day 
are exacted they should be remunerated at rates higher 
than the normal rates 'I 

IV. Wages 

22. Do you consider: 

(a)· that forced or compulsory workers, including 
transport workers, should in all cases be paid in cash at 
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rates not les. than those ruling for similar kinds of work 
either in the district in which they are employed or in 
the district from which thay are recruited, whichever 
may be higher? 

(b) that the wages should be paid to the workers 
individually and not to their tribal chiefs or other autho
rities ? 

(c) that the days necessary for travelling to and from 
the workplaces should be counted for the purpose of pay
ment as working days? 

(d) that deductions from wages should not be made 
either for the payment of taxes or for special food, clothing 
or accommodation supplied to the worker for the purpose 
of maintaining the worker in condition tQ carry on his 
work, nor for the supply of tools ? 

V. Workmen's Compensation 

23. Do you co~ider: 

(a) that any laws relating to workmen's compensation 
for accidents or sickness arising out of the circumstances 
of their employment shaD be equally applicable to forced 
as to voluntary labour ? 

(b) that the laws providing compensation for the 
dependants of dead or incapacitated workers should he 
equally applicable to all labour whether forced or voluntary ? 

• 
(c) that 'the competent authority or any authority 

employing forced workers should be obliged to ensure 
their subsistence when an accident or illness renders such 
workers totally 'or partially incapable of providing for. 
themselves ? 

(d) that when the forced worker is not living at his 
own home no distinction should be made as to whether 
or not the accident or illness was caused by his work 'I 
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(e) that in the ease of permanent incapacity, total 
or partial, the right to an indemnity c~culated according 
to the degree of incapacity should he ensured ?-

(f) that the competent authorities should take measureS 
to ensure the maintenance of dependants of an incapacitated 
or deceased forced worker? 

(g) that any existing laws or administrative orders 
concerning compensation or indemnification for sickness, 
injury to, or death of forced workers' should be printed, 
exhibited and offered for sale by the competent authority, 
in the manner provided for in the case of the laws and 
orders concerning forced· or compulsory labour? 

Special Precautiom for Work of Long Duwtion 

24 (a). Do you consider that when forced workers, 
other than forced transport workers, are compelled to 
remain for considerabfe periods for. works of construction. 
01' maintenance at workplaces, measures should be taken 
to assure their health and to guarantee the necessary 
medical care, and that in particular (i) they should be medi
cally examined before commencing the work and at fixed 
intervals during the period of service, (ii) an adequate 
medical staff should be provided with the dispensaries 
and hospital accommodation necessary to meet probable 
eventualities, and (ill) the sanitary conditions of the work
places, the supply of drinking water, food, fuel, and cooking 
ustensiIs and, where necessary, of housing and clothing 
should be assured ? 

(b) Do you consider that, when the work is prolonged, 
definite arrangements should be made to ensure the sub
sistence of the family of the forced worker, in particular 
by facilitating the remittance, by a sa.fe method, of part 
of the wages to the family at the request of or with the 
consent of the worker ? 
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(c) Do you consider that the journeys of forced 
workers to and from the workplaces should be at the 
expense and under the responsibility of the Administration, 
which should facilitate them by making the fullest use of 
all available means of transport ? 

(d) Do you consider that it is necessary to ensure 
the repatriation of forced workers at -the expense of the 
competent authority in case of illness or accident causing 
incapacity to worl< of a certain duration ? 

(e) Do you consider that any forced-worker who may 
wish to remain as a free worker at the end of his period 
of forced labour should be permitted to do so without 
losing his right to repatriation free of expense to himself ? 

(f) Do you consider that the competent authority 
should satisfy itself of the possibility of adequately taking 
all the measures indicated in this Question before permitting 
any recourse to forced or compulsory labour ? 

Speci"l Provisions concerning Forced Porte rage 

25. When recourse is had to forced or compulsory 
labour for the transport of persons or goods (porters, 
boatmen, etc.) do you consider that the competent authority 
should promulgate regulations determining, inter alia, 
(a) that only adult males, medically certified where medical 
examination is possible, to be physically fit, shall be 
employed on this work, (b) the maximum load, (c) the 
maximum distance from their homes to which these 
workers may be taken, (d) the maximum number of days 
per month or other period for which they may be taken, 
(e) the persons entitled to demand this form of forced 
labour and the extent to which they are entitled to demand 
it ? 

In this connection, what maximum load do you suggest, 
what maximum distance from their homes to which these 
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workers may be taken, and what maximum number of 
days per month or other period for which they may be 
taken ? 

Compulsory Cultivation 

26. Do you consider that recourse should be had to 
compulsory cultivation solely as a method of precaution 
against famine or a deficiency of food supplies, and always 
under the condition that the food or produce shall, in lieu 
of wages, remain the property of the individuals or the 
community producing it ? 

Do you further consider that in no case should com
pulsory cultivation be imposed to promote the production of 
crops for export or as a measure of education ? 

Do you consider thai it would be possible to devise 
measures of precaution against the contingencies indicated 
in the rll'St paragraph of this Question otherwise than by 
the introduction of a system of forced labour ? 

, 
Cases in which Forced Labour should not be employed 

27 Do you consider that "collective punishment 
laws .. under which an entire community may be punished 
for misdemeanours committed by some of its members 
should contain no provision for forced or compulsory 
labour by the community as one of the methods of punish
ment? 

28. Do you consider that forced labour should not be 
used for work underground ? 

A Permanent Committee 

29 •• ,bo you consider that it would be advantageous 
to create a' permanent committee of experts on forced 

5 
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labour in connection with the International Labour 
Office? 

Do you consider that the reporte made in virtue of 
Article 408 on the Convention concerning forced labour 
should be sent to thie committee? 

Do you consider that this committee should be charged 
with the study of other problems created by forced labour ? 

B. - QUESTIONS TENDING TO THE ADOPTION 

OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Confer
ence should adopt a Recommendation calling attention to 
important matters in connection with the economic develop
ment of as yet undeveloped areas with a view to avoiding 
such pressure upon· the populations concerned as may 
amount to compulsion to labour ? 

If so, do you agree that the Recommendation should set 
out that the amount of labour available, the capacities for 
labour of the population, and the evil effects which *'>0 
sudden changes in the habits of life and labour may have 
on the social conditions of the populations, are factors 
which should be taken into consideration in connection 
with economic developments, and, in particular, when 
deciding upon: 

(a) increases in the number and extent of industrial, 
mining and agricultural undertakinga in the areas; 

(b) tha non:-native settlement which is to be permitted, 
if any; 

(c) the granting of forest or other concessions, with 
or without a monopolistic character ? 
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II. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Con-
erenc. should.adopt a Recommendation deprecating resori 

fto indirect means of artificially increasing the economic 
pressure upon populations to Beek wage-earning employ-
ment, particularly by : ' 

I a) imposing taxation on populations on a seale 
dictated by the intention of compelling them to work for 
the benefit of private enterprises; 

(b) rendering difficult the gaining of a living in 
complete independence by workers by unjustified restrictions 
as to the possession, occupation, or use of land ; 

Ie) extending abusively the generally accepted mean
ing of vagrancy; 

(d) adopting pass laws which would result in giving 
the workers in the service of others a position of advantage 
as compared with that of other workers ? 

III. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Confer
ence should adopt a Recommendation calling attention to 
the necessity for so regulating demands for forced or 
compulsory labour as not to imperil the food supply of 
the community concerned ? 

IV. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Con
ference should recommend, in regard to forced or· com
pulsory labour imp ...... d upon men, that every care be 
taken that the burden of that labour is not passed on to 
women and children ? 
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V. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Con
ference should recommend that every possible effori should 
be made to reduce the necessity for recourse to forced or 
compulsory labour for the transpori of persons or goods 
and that, in particulsr, such recourse should be prohibited 
when and where animal or mechanical transpori is available? 

VI. 

Do you consider that the International Labour Con
ference should adopt a Recommendation deprecating 
restrictions based on the voluntary now of labour to other 
employment, or to certain areas or industries ? 



APPENDIX. 

NOTE BY THE OFFICE ON QUESTION 2 IN THE 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The International Labour Office has made it a rule 
to publish the texts of Questionnaires drafted by the 
Conference as far as possible without change or comment. 

In this case, however, in order to avoid misunderstand
ings and subsequent difficulties, it is felt desirable to 
draw the attention of Governments to Question 2 in 
t he Questionnaire. This Question is as follows: 

Dou you consider that such a Convention' should he 
drafted in such a way that its ratification by ... State 
should imply, for the colonies and proteetorates of that 
State, the application nf the Convention without the reserves 
or modifications provided for in Article 421 of the Treaty 
of Peace? . 

This question did not appear in the draft Question· 
naire prepared by the International Labour Office. It 
was the Conference which decided to include the question 
in the Questionnaire to be addressed to the Governments. 
This decision of the Conference proceeded solely from 
a perfectly legitimate desire to ensure real reciprocity 
in the engagements arising out of the Convention con
templated. It is extremely important that ratification 
of the Convention should have the same legal effect for 
all the contracting States. If improper advantage were 
taken of Article 421, however, some States might find 
themselves bound, as a result of their ratification, to 
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carry out the provisions of the Convention within their 
own bOi"ders, while other States which had also ratified 
were not applying the Convention to territori~s over 
which they exercise jurisdiction, and which might be 
contiguous to the State first mentioned, on the grounds 
of the colonial character of those territories. In other 
words, it would be anomalous that ratification of the 
Convention by different States should have an entirely 
different legal effect because some States were in·a position 
.to avail themselves of Article 421, and did so avail 
themselves, while others were debarred from taking 
advantage of the Article. 

It is undoubtedly very important to avoid such in
equality, and it was for this reason that the Conference 
felt it desirable to consider the possibility of drafting the 
Convention in such a way as to. ensure that it would 
have the same effect for all States which ratify it and 
to exclude any reservations which would be calculated 
to .create inequalities in the obligations assumed. Never
theless, if· the considerations which induced the Confer
ence to add Question 2 to the Questionnaire were as 
stated above, it would seem desirable to consider what 
is the real scope of that question. 

At first sight it might appear that Question 2 con
templates suspending Article 421 of the Treaty in respect 
of the proposed Convention. It is hardly likely, however, 

. that the Conference had any such idea. It is clear that 
such a solutitln would raise serious legal objections. The 
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty constitute the 
framework wjthin which international labour CoilVention.. 
have to be concluded. These provisions impose on the 

. pre-legislative activity of the Conference limits which 
it ought not to go beyond, and it can hardly be imagined 
that a Convention should contain provisions suspending 
the application of an Article which forms part of the con
stitutional law of the International Labour Organisatioll. 
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Article 421 is on t/le same footing in" the Treaty as the 
",ther provisions of Part XIII, and it would appear "difficult 
lor the ·Conference to decide that it should not be applied 
otherwise then by the" procedure expressly laid down"for 
amending the Treaty. 

Moreover, it does not appear indispensable to suspend 
Article 421 in order to meet the considerations which the 
Conference had in view in framing Question 2, and" the 
idea of such a suspension would seem to be based on a 
mistaken interpretation of the Article in" question. 

The exact meaning of Article 421 has"never yet been 
-clearly defined, the reason being that the Conventions 
hitherto adopted by the Conference have been mainly 
intended for application in metropolitan territories and 
their application in colonial territories has been con· 
"idered a matter of secondary importance. This has 
led to some extent to a tendency to give to Article 421 
an interpretation which it does not really bear, and to 
consider that its effect was to render the application of 
Conventions to colonies purely optional. 

The scope of Art.icle 421, however, is rar from being 
"0 wide as this, and the adoption of Conventions which 
primarily affect colonial territories should furnish an 
opportunity for a stricter and proper application of the 
Article. 

Under Article 421, the Members engage to apply 
Conventions which they have ratified to their colonies 
and protectorates (I) except where owing to the local 
eonditions the Convention is inapplicable, or (2) subject 
to such modifications as may be necessary to adapt the 
Convention to local conditions. Further, Article 421 
provides that the Members are to notiIy to the Inter· 
national Labour Office the action taken in respect of 
each of their colonies and protectorates. 

Without entering into a detailed analysis of these 
provisions, it is to be noted that they in no way negative 
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the- legal effects of ratification as regards colonies. "In 
respect of colonial as well as of home territories, ratifica
tion is a formal and definite international engagement 
which "can only be revoked in the manner laid down by 
the Convention. What then is the effect of Article 421 ? 
It is that Members which ratify a Convention are entitled 
to limit the effect of their :ratification in respect of their 
colonies by what are really reservations. Such reserva
tions may be geographical, i.e. a State may exclude one 
or other of its colonial territories from the effect of its 
ratification; or they may affect the substance of the 
Convention, i.e. a State may decide to apply only certain 
provisions of the Convention in its colonies Or to modify 
its provisions in order to adapt them to local conditions. 
Once these reservations have been made, however, ratifica· 

"tion takes effect within the limits fixed, and there is no 
ground for inferring from Article 421 that such ratification 
can subsequently be revoked or altered. 

No doubt the possibility of making such reservations 
is sufficiently serious in itself. But it corresponds to the 
very special and complex nature of the problem of colonial 
labour, and it is clearly for this reason that the Treaty 
contains an exceptional provision in this matter. Besides. 
the disadvantages which might result from the reserva
tions authorised hy Article 421 should not be exaggerated. 
and in any endeavour to appreciate them it should not 
be forgotten that with or without reservations the States 
are free to neg'h.tive the provisions of a Convention as .. 
whole by refusing to ratify it. 

It the circumstances it is guestionable whether to 
suspend Article 421, supposing this to be legally possible. 
would be the only solution of the difficulties which led the 
Conference to frame Question 2. It is thought that other 
solutions might he found. It would appear, for instance, 
that a special clause might he inserted in the proposed 
t onvention which would reconcile the provisions of 
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Article 421 with the recip~cal effect .Which it is desired 
1:hat the provisions of the Convention should have. No 
attempt will be made here to put forward definite sug
gestions. It may be pointed out, however, that in the 
view of the Office a clause. referring to Article 421 and 
(}efining its interpretation for the purpose of the applica-
1:ion of the Convention would be useful. It would make 
it possible to define, as regards colonies,. the nature of 
the obligations arising from ratification, and might refer 
1:0 the possible sanctions in the case of the non-observance 
-of ratified Conventions. It might also be desirable to 
include a clause enabling States to extend the effect of 
their ratification progressively to their different colonies. 
Provisions such as these would not suspend Article 421-
By defining its scope, however, and definitely fixing the 
eonditions in which it is to be applied, they would to a 
large extent remove the difficulties which might result 
from too elastic an interpretation of Article 421. 
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The work of the Social Service Leagne, Bombay; i8 
mllinly carried on at and from tbe following centres :-

1. THE HEAD OFFICE, 

- Servants vf India S.ciety's Home, 
Sandhnret Road, Girgllon. 

.!l. :rHE PAREL SETTLEMENT, 
In-B, Parel (ChinchpokU). 

3. THE MADANPURA SETTLEMENl', 
Ghelabblli Street (Safraba.di), 

. Madanpnra, Bycnlla. 

4. THE WORKINGMEN'S INSnrUTE, 
Elphinstone Road, Parel. 

ACTIVITIES AT THE CENTRES . 
. :1.. The Bead Omce :-Library of books on Social 

Service-Register of Charitiee-Ioformation Boreao-Social 
Servioe Propaganda by Lectnres-Social WOlkere' Training 
0180_" Social Service ..;luderly" and .~ Samej Sevak" 
( a Marathi Quarterly Maguine )-Administration of the MiBB 

1-2 



Florence Nightingale Village Sanitation Fund-Sopervieioll or 
Co-operative Societies-Marathi and Gujerati Night SchooIa
Sanitation RonnIe in A, B, C, D, and E Ward_Boy Sooot 
Troo~Fresb Air Excnrsions for Poor Boy_Bombay Council 
of Social Workers. 

2. The Parel Settlement :-Gymnasinm for Work
men-Free Reading Room and Library-Free Travelling, 
Libraries of Marathi and Gnjerati Boook_Magic' Lantern 
Lectures-English Night SchooI-Organisatio:l and Snpervi-
6ion of Co-operative Societie_Organisation of Wrestling 
Matches-Writing DC Petitions, Complaints, eto., on behalf 
of poor persons. 

8. The Madanpura. Settlement :-Urdo Night 
School-Boye' 'Olobs-Urdu Libraries .(standi .. g and travel
ling) and Free Reading Room-Lectures, Pnblic Meetings 
and Lantern Lectures-Free Eye-treatment-Legal Advice
Ventilating Public Grievancel about Insanitation, etc.
Petil;iGn writing and Letter writiog for the iIIiterate-Direct
ing'Patients to suitable Hospitals and Dispensaries • 

• 
4 'Ihe Workingmen's IDsUtute :~English Nigh. 

High Scbool-Textile Technical School-Charit&le Dispeosary 
for 1'Vomen and Obildren-Organi.ation and 8opervision of 
Co-operative Societies-Sanitation Ronnd! in E, F, and G 
Wards-Sewing and Outting Class f~r Women-First Aid 
and llome Nursing Chuses for Women-Paper Work and 
Canvas Work Olass for Women snd other activities of Mshila 
Mand •• l (the Women's Branch oUbe Social Service Lsagqe)
Legal Advice and Petition Writing-Cheap and Wholesome 
Reoreation for the Working Classes through dramstic per
j'ormanC8 and musical concertI. 

----
I. MASS EDUCATION.' 

With the object of disseminating edocation among the 
baCKward olasBes of people especially the labonring and the 
depre888dola8ses, the League oondncts night school., maintain. 
free reading room. Slid libraries, org.nis6a various kinds of 
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~dUO&tional classes and arranges magi~ lantern lectures. 
Dllring the year under re port 9 night schools, S free reading 
I'OOms, 3 standing libraries and leveral centres of the travelling 

. free library were maintained •. A number of lantern leotures 
and other lectures were arranged, and various kinds of educll
oation",l classes were organised throughout the year. Special 
-classes for women were held aud the educational work oarried 
<In by the Leagne in this direction is included under a separate 
head, IS Work for Women ". 

(1) NIGHr SCHOOLS. 

Dnring the year nnder report the League maintained 
11 night schools out of which one was Anglo-MarIlthi, 2 Anglo
GBjetati, 4 Anglo-Urdu and, 2 night high schools. The total 
n.nmber of studeuts on the rolls in all these night schools 
was 413, the average daily attendance being 3lG. > Out of 
these 9 night schools six receive grants-in-aid from· the 
Bombay Muaicipe.lity. Alm!!st all the stndents attending 
these sohools. including the English high schools, belong to 
the working classes au(l earn their living by doing work in 
.JIlills, factories, offices, etc., dnring the day time. The night 
high school at the Workingmen's Institnte has been affiliated 
to the University of Bombay and in the year under report 21 
eludents were seht up for t.he Matriculation Examinatiou and 
2 for the i!chool" Leaving Examination. This high scbool is 
·equipped with a laboratory for teaching physics and chemistry. 
Also a amalllibrary and a reading rOOm are 'maintained for 
the stndents' and the teachelB' uss. In the Qt!uir night high 
achool English is taught along with other subjectll upto the 
.standard V!.' 

In tbree night 8cbools nnder the Madanpura Settlement 
Boys' Clubs were oontinued in the jea. undsr report and 28 
meetings were held. 

(2) LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS. 
There were 3 standing libraries, and :I reading rooml, 

besides 3S boxes or thetraveUing library,.: maintained by the 



League during the year nnder report. The atanding libraries 
together with the travelling library boxes contain in all 
9,608 books and pamphlets in Marathi,. Gnjerati, Urdu anct 
English, and the total,number of books issued Wile 4,339. 

(a) Standing Llbrarle.· aad Free Beading 
Boom •. ..;.,The Head Office at Girgaon, the Parel Settlement 
at ChiuchpokU and the Madanpura Settlement have each a. 
standing library. Since the library at the Head Office consiets 
of English books on. social and labour questions, a detailed 
information abont it is given under the head "Propaganda 
Work ... 

The library at the Parel Settlement at Chinchpokli con
tains about 1930 hooks and the number of books issned dnring . 
the year uoder report 11'88 2,116. Dnring the year nDder 
report 160 new books were purchased. The majority of the 
person. takiog advantage of this library consists of workmen 
aod olerks workiog in mills, factories and workshops. The 
average daily Dumber of readers at the reading room at this 
oentre was 63. . - . -

The Urdu library at the Madanpura Settlement contains 
1216 books and the number of books issned dnting the year 
under report was 1023 ... The ,reading room attached to thill 
ceotre contioued to be a popular resor' of the literates in 
the lo"",lity, the average daily number of people who took 
advantage of it being 56. At the Workingmen's Institots 
80180.11 small readiog room iii m8ointained. 

(b) Tra.velllng Free· Llbrariea.-The central office 
of the Mllrathi lind Glijerati seotioos of the tr8ovelliog free 
librariea WIIS shifted (rom the Damodar Hall to the Parel 
Settlement io the yellr uoder report. Since a large number 
. of books had beenJost·or spoiled in the conrae of ciroulation, 
the boxes had to be rearranged. Duriog the year under 
Il'sport boxes were supplied to 6 dilferent centres. The Urda 
boxes were iesued from the lIfadanpura Bettlemellt. The totlll 
nomber of books iBsuedwas over 1,000. 
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(3) MAGIC LANTERN LECTURES. 

During the year under report 12 lantern lectuNlB were 
arranged onder the aDspices of the ~eague at diJrerent places. 
Some of these were aD ' Co-operation ' and the others on othe.r 
eobjects Buch as 'Social Service', • Child WelfaNl', etc. 

II. THE TEXTILE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. 

This school W8B started in 1924 by- the League at its 
Workingmen's Institute for imparting practical and 
thoretical training to the miUworkers. Till then there were 
DO faoilities for millworkers to obtain a systematic training in 
their work. In this school elementary instruction both in 
theory and practice of spinning and W81\Ving is givim through 
the vernacolar, aocording to the .yllabns prepared by experts. 
Originally it was iutended to have both day and night 01ass8s, 
bot owing to the inability of the Leagoe to 88Clore scholarships 
to ClClver the maintenance expenses of dllY students, only night 
cl&8ses conld be started. . There are in all six claBleB in the 
Bchool, 3 in each of the two departments, viz., spinning and 
weaving, each 01&88 requiring a year's instruction. A scholar-. 
ship of Rs. S per month is awarded to each stndent for regular 
attendance. This school is equipped with machinery required 
for demonstration in practical training. 

At the beginning· of the year. under -report there were 
32 students ou the roll, the daily average attendauce being 25· 
The annual examinations were held in April. the examiners 
having been deputed, a8 usnal, by the Committee of Direction 
for Teohnical Education in the Bombay Presidency. Out of 
the 22 students who appeared for their examinations 16 were 
eucceuCul. Six students appeared for the final yoar examina
tion, and five of them paB8ed it aud were given certificates. 
New cla888s were opened in the month of June, but CD aocount 
of the millworkera' general strike then pNlvalent in the city. 
there were no new admissions .till October when the said 
general strike ended. This strike had aleo considerably 
affected the attendanoe in the school. Sinoe October, however. 
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the number of atudents on the roll 'increased and there was
improvement in attendance. At the end of the year there 
were 33 students on the roll and the average daily attendance 
was 31. Since September Sunday clasees are held for demou
stration work on machines and for machine drawing. 

During the period under report Mr. R. D. Bell, LO.S.,_ 

0.1.11:., who is a member of the Supervising Committee of the 
school and takes a keen interest in:theprogres8 of the school, 
kindly.undertook to address circular .letters to the Mill-Agents 
requesting them to give due cOU8ide~ation to the qualifications 
of tbe workers trained in this school. Although mnch could 
not be expected in this direction in the dislocated condition of 
the mill industry especially due to labour unrest, the appeal 
met with a sympathetic response at least in the case of line of 

. the brst batch of students who passed tbe final examination of 
the school, this student having been appointed as an assistant 
carding and spinning mllllter in the Satya Mills unier the 
agency of )!essrll. James ]finlay & Co. Also it may be men
tioned that some of the students ;passed through ,this school 
have been able to!win jobbers' lind higher posts within a short 
time by proving their merit. . 

. The school continned to rseeiV8 grants-in-aid from the 
Bombay Municipality and the Gommitiee 'of Direction for 
Teohnical Edncation. 

The Leagl1& is thankful to Mr. Bell, Mr. A. J. Turner .. 
Principal of the- V. J. Technical Institute, and other members 
of the Snpervis~ug -Committee and also to tbose millowner& 
who have been helping the school. 

III. THE BOY SCOUT TROOP. 
The League has heen maintaining a Boy Scout Troop during 

the last lIyean and the troop is known as the Slst Bombay 
Boy Scout Troop. At the end of the year this Troop con
sisted of 40 SOQuts and 8 Royera. The playgroun'd at the 
Sandbnrst Road Gardeubehind the -Vanita Vi.hram Hall. 
Girgaon, was used for parade, drill and games. Patrol 
Classel were regularly held at the Troops' hl\adquarter. wher& 
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t.he atndents ,went though the theoretical, course in sconting. 
MetIiI.... E. L. Phadtare. n.A. LL.B., ilnd V. K. Kulkarni 
worked a8 Scont Masters- and Messrs. J. B.P.til &ndB. S. 
Kolnis as. Assistant Soout Masters. 

During 'the National Bllby Week Exhibition, at the 
Girgaon Centre, the BC<iut~ worked a8:volunters for a week. 

In the Easter holida.ys a cycle trip to the Tanea Lake 
was organised nnder the guidance of Mr. Kotnis. In the 
nrat week of May the troop was taken out for two days' 
campiog at Jnhu. In Jnne, Jnly, Augnst llIId Septemher 
monthly excnrsionsto Sar Village, near Marol, were arranged 
with a view to giving the boys lessons in swimming in the 
Vih1l.r River. On the 12th December the troop camped for .. 
couple of days atWorli. and doring the Christmas hoUday. 
a foor days' training -camp was srranged at Borivli .. Thirty' 
scants attended the camp ,and regnlar classes were held,. 
The boys enjoyed camp life thoronghly well. 

IV ~ PUBLIC HEALTH. 

The Leagoe's effort. in the direction of the promotion of 
public health consist oC (1) provision oHree medical relieh 
(2) directing patients' to and getting them' admitted into 
Bnitablepuhlio dispensaries or hospitali; (S) arranging 
gnitatioD. roonds in thll different Wards of the city, especially 
in the slnm areas I (4) forwarding representations regarding 
sanitary needs and complaints abont pnhlic noisances to the 
Mnnicipal authorities; and (5) helping sanitation work in 
villages throngh tbe Florence Nightingale Village Sanitation 
Fllnd • 

. (1) Medical ReUer.-The. Leagne provides medical 
relief throngh its Blli Baohuhai Ch1l.ritable Dispensary for 
Women and Children at Parel, and in co-operation with the 
Blind Relief ABBociation of Bombay at Madaopnr&. 

(a) Bal Baohubat Charitable Dlapenea.l'J' for 
WOmen &nclOhlld1!8IL-Thia dispeusary is located in the 
Baohnhai, Buildiug of the Workingmen's Institute at Parel. 
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During the year under report the total. number of patients 
treated at thiB .dispensary was 21,987,oC whom 11,'f11 were 
women and 10,~'l0 children. there being an inorease of 2,185 
patients over the last Y8llr's total number. The daily average 
uumber of patients was 73. Patients of all CIlstes and creeds 
Crom· Parel, Dadar, Mahim, Matunga, Bewd, Worli, and even 
from distant localities like Bycuna and Jacob·· Circle take 
advantage of this dispensary. Dr. Miss Lanibai Mawr. 
11.11.0.8., continued to be in charge of the dispensary. A grant 
of Re. 75 per month is received from the Bombay Municipality 
for tbis activity. . 

Ou behalf of tbe Arya Mahna Samaj, Bombay, milk iB 
snpplied free to needy mothers and children at the recommen
dation of the lady doctor. Iu the year uuder report the ooat 

.. of the milk thns distributed came to Rs. 823-8-0, which was 
borue by the Arya Mahna Bamaj. The Samaj deserves the 
best thanks of the League Cor this generous help. 

(B) Free Eye Treaiment.-At the Madanpura Settl .... 
ment of the Lesgne, Dr. S. R. Machave of the Blind Relief 
Association continned to attend twice a week in the afternoons 
of Fridays and SundllYs, to the eye complaints of poor people. 
Doring the year under report 2,lif>1 patients were treated. Of 
these 66 persons who were too pOOl to. buy spectacles which 
they needed were supplied free with spectaoles by Dr. 
Machave. The League's thanks are due both to Dr. Machave 
and the Blind Relief A88ociation for thil valUllble co-operatioll 
in all'ording reil'ef to poor eye patients. At this settlement 
24 poor patients suffering from other ailments were directed 
to or got admitted into Buitable hospitals. 

(2) Sanitation Work in the Clty.-During the year 
under report four sanitation rounds were arranged. Three of 
these were taken in E, 1!' and G Warda,land Dr. S. P. Mehta 
and Mr. B. G. Parelkar, representatives of F. Ward in the 
Municipal Oorporation and R. V. Varadkar were among th_ 
who formed theBe saoitation round partiel. One round was 
arranged. ill 0 aDd D wards, Messrs. V. N. Vagal, M. S. 
Gurtu, D. S. Savardekar, V. L. Kolhatkar and A. J. K nikarni 
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being among the party that went rouud •. The reports of the 
insanitary conditions noted and the oomplaints reoeived from 
the inhabitants of the respective localities, in the course of the 

-roullds, were duly forwarded to the authorities conoerned. In 
c01l8equence of these reporte the Mnnicipal anthorities took 
steps to stop the overflow of some maohole. in Lalbag by 
getting the drains cleaned and aiao some mino, lanitary defects 
were remedied. The inadequacy of sanitary connnienoes for 
the Lalbag Market was remedied by the Health Department 
by getting the owner of the market to open for nse a block of 
2 seats of water closets at the SOllth-West corner in the 
eompound. which had been closed by him. 

A. reprel!8ntation regarding the inadeqoacy of acoommo
dation at the ElphiDstone Road Market wal made to the 
Markets and Gardens Committee lI(hich recommended -certain 
alterations to the market for enlarging the squatting area in 
front of the_ Market 80 that tbe congestion complained of 
might be relieved to some exteut. These recommendations 
were approved of by the Corporation. The-worker in oharge 
ilf the Madanpnllo settlement visited 4'7 chawla and forwarded 
105 complaints to the Munioipal authorities regarding 
insanitary conditions of buildiogs, streets, etc. 

(3) The Miss Florenoe lUghtlngale Yillage Sa.ni
la.tlon Fund:-Dnring the year nnder report rour applications 
were received for grants and the total amount sanctioned waB 
lb. 3GO. The appIie&tiouB were from the Bhil MandaI, 
Doha<l; the Atgaon Co-operative Society I Mr. V. V; Dastane, 
Pimprala. East Khandesh; and Mr. 8. P. Patvardhan, A.i:eri 
{Savantvadi state}. The trllBtees of tbis Fund are Si~ 
.Jllmshetji Jeejibhoy, Bart., . Sir Lalubhlll Samaldaa, Kt .• 
C. 1. E., and Mr. N. M. Joshi, "1. I,. A. 

Y WORK FOR WOMEN.· 
The League baR. been condncting caewing and cotting 

..,I_ea together with other activities for women at the 
Workingmen'. Institute since 1922. These activities are 
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managed throngh the Mahila MandaI, Parel (the Women'. 
Branch of the Social Service Leagne, Bombay). AU the
edncational classes are held in the afternoon, 80 that. married 
women, widows and grown-np girls having domestic dnties to
attend to may take advantage of them. The cUuses althe 
.Mandal are open to women of all castes and creeds. 

Sewing and CutUng Clas.s.:-A regular ayllabn .. 
prepared in consultation with experts is followed iu theBe 
fll9.8ses, the whole course covering 9. perio'loC two years.· 
The cuune is divided into four· classes. each class requiring 
inltruction for six months. During the year uuder report the
total number of students au the roll was 122 and the average 
daily attendauce ·was ~5. Seventy-nine students were-
8ucoes.ful"in the anuual examinatious" 46 from the Jnnior 

. Olass (.aix months' training). 20 from the Senior Class (twelve 
manthe' training), aud 13 from the Senior Advanced cles8 
(eigllteell months' training). The Schools Committee of the 
Bombay Milnicipality has recognised the eighteen months' 

·ooulse in thes". class8s as qualification for employment al 
sewing mistresses ill. its sohools. III the year nudel report 
thsse cla88e8 were registered with the Educational D&partmellt 
of the Bombay Government and the Director of Pnblic
Instruction was pleased to sanotioll a grant-in-aid. 

Home Industry ClaBaes.-In addition .to the sewing 
aud cntting classee, sp1lcial olasses for teaohing canvas work 
needle work, embroidery work and the art of making pa~ • fiowera were also regularly held. The aversge .total Dumber 
of stndeuts wu 40, .the average daily attendance being 29. 
Theile claues are conducted thrice iu . a week and B nominal 
fee of four anll8s .. month is cbarged to the students attending 
them. 

Games and Phyaloal Exercise ClaaB.-This clas. _. 
started 011 Srd J Illy 1928 with the object of teaching indoor 
gam81 and 8a8Y physical exercises to tbe students ill the 
different 0lasse8, Mijis Rajasbai DOllgre, B. A.; a worker from 
the Y. W. O. A,,' hAVing kindly volunteered to conduct th~ 
olass once a week. About 20 wornell 011 all average took 



advantage of this class. This olass had, however. to be
disoontinned .rter three months, Miss DongN having fonnd it;, 
impossihle to continne her work owing to other engagements. 

Readill.g Room:-Abont 26 women took adv&Iltage of" 
the reading room attached to the classes, dnring the year
nnder report. 

Lectures 'and JIIeeUnga:-Three lantern lectnres were 
arranged nnder the auspicss of the Mahila MandaI dnrinlt the 
year nnder report. One or theBe was given by Dr. H. V. Tila"" 
B. Sc., M. B. (Loudon), F.R.C.S. (Elin.) on "Child Welfare" 
in the month of Fehrnary and the other two lectures were given 
by Mr. V. S. Toro, B.A., of the Visnal loatrnoMon Depart
ment of the Government of Bombay. on "Japan" and 
"Historioal places in Maharashtrs .... in the month of July~ 
A bout a hundred women were present at each of these lantern 
leclnres. "VasBntotsava" (the Spring Festival) was celebrated 
nnder the auspices of the MandaI in the month of April. the 
gatheriDg consisting of over 100 ladies. A programme of 
mnsic and dialognes, was gone through and flowers, etc. 
were distributed to the ladies present. 

A meeting of the volunteers was held in October, Mr~ 
N. M. Joshi presiding. ' 

Visits to Institutiona:-A' party of 60 women and' 
girls, mostly consisting of the Btndants of the Health 
Volunteers' ClaS8 conducted /ly Dr. H. V. TUak was taken to 
the Nowrosji Wadia Maternity Hospital in Malch. They 
were shown round tbe dift'erent departments and Vr. Tilak 

, explained to them the working of the hOBpital. 

In April, about 60 students of ~e sewing and cutting 
classes were taken to the exhibition organised by the Gokha!&< 
Edncatioll Society at Rambaog. 

Misoellaneoua:-Adebating club for the stndents oitha 
Mandai was started in July. and S6V<llal debates on uHefu I 
lubieets were held. About a dozen student8 worked 8S 
volunteers at the exhibition organised by the Gokbale 
Education Society and 8 stall of articles prepared by the. 
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etndents of the Mandai was also maintained at this exhibition. 
During the Divali holidays about 50 volunteers went about 
-collectiug funds for the MandaI and aucceeded in collecting 
nearly Rso 600. 

Thanka:-The. League is thankfal to Princess Shrimati 
Kamaladevi Gaikvad of Baroda for her donatiou of Re. 'Iii to 
the Mahila Mandai. Thanks are also due to Mrs. Mithibai 
Sethna for her help in varioul ways, to Mrs. Patel for her 
.monthly donation of Rs. 5 and to Dr. TiIak aud Miss RajllSbai 
Dongre for conducting the Health Volunteers' class aDd the 
Gamss and Physioal Exercise cl888, respectively. 

Parle Branoh:-Io the sewing and catting class con
dncted. by the Mahila Mandai at Ville Parle, there were 
45 stndents on the roll, the daily· average attendance 

. being 25. ~. . 

An embroidery and needlework class was opeued at Parle 
in the year nuder report. The nnmber of stndents on the roll 
in this class was a5 and the average daily attendance waB 15. 

About 25 stndsnts enrolled themselves as volnnteers and 
·collected Re. 250 for the Divali Fnnd of the MandaI. 

YI. INDUSTRIAL SETTLEMENT AT BELGAUM .. 

The League received a proposal from the Goverument for 
undertaking the management of the Indnstrial (Criminal 
Tribes) Settlement at Belganm. This settlement wu formerly 
under the Gotak FaIle Settlement and wall managed by a 
Christian Mission up to the end of March 1927 when the 
Mission gave np the work and. handed over the management 
to the Government who managed it departmentally till Slat 
March 1928. The proposal for undertaking the management 
of the .ettlement was aooepted by the Laagne and Mr. M. R. 
Bade. B • .I.., B.8C., one of the life-workers oC the Laagne,:was 
8ent for training in the work. He visited most of the impor
tant settlements in the Northern and SOl1theln Ciflliea and 
got hiDl8elf acqll8inted with the ectual working of these 

.settlements. After three montha of thill training Mr. Bade 



took OTer the management of the Belganm IndDBtrial Settle
ment from 1st April 1928. The Settlement is eitnated at 
about 2 miles' diswtce from the railway station, the old jail 
there baving been handed. over to the Departmen~ for thiB· 
pllrpoae. There is accommodation for abollt 250 persons. 

When the League took charge there were 145 person_ 
men, women and children-in the settlement.. Of these 100' 
were Mang Garndia from the Kolhapur aide and the real 
Ghantichors (Girni Waddara). The latter correspond to the 
Bbamptas on the Poona-Satara Bide. It is the dnty of the 
Manager to see that every able-bodied adlllt is employed in 
sonie naeflll work. Ordinarily tbere is not mnch difficnlty in
finding employment for the men and women in the eattlement. 
exceFt in two or three months of the rainy season, dnring 
which period the inm"te~ maintain themselves on their" 
savinge. 

The inmates have their movements restricted. There is 
a daily roll-call at 8 P.lII[. after which the doers .ue closed and 
no one can go ont of the premises till 6 A.lII[. Dnring the day
time all are free to move about within a radins of I) miles from 
the Settlement. Drinking and gambling are prohibited. A 
person bronght to the Settlement is expected to stay the8'for-· 
a minimnm period of aix years. U he has behaved properly 
dllting his stay in the Settlement he is releasod on license and 
is allowed to stay at his nativovillage on certain conditions. 

Sanitation, Edu.catlon, Recreation and Co-opera.
*ion :-The premill8s aTe kept scrnpnlonsly clean and every 
care is taken to make the inmates oultivate habits or 

- cleanliness. A sanitation C8M of As. 2 per famil~ is, 
collected. 

EdllClltion is compulsory for boys and girls in the Settle_ 
ment between the ages of 5 and 12 yeara. During the. period 
nndsr report 21 boys and 8 girlll were attending the school. 
There is a Scoot Troop at the Settlement consisting of" 
12 scoots and 12 cnbs nnder training. 

Recreation is aho provided both for adolts and children~ 
The former are fond of wrestling and mGlUam6 :for whic!>' 



provision i8 made, and the children play hockey, fQl)t-ball • 
..MoAn", atyapatya ad scout games. 

The Leagne organised a c()-()perative credit lIOCiety for the 
inmates of the Settlement in Jnne. At the end of the year 
the nnmber of members of the society was 4&. The socieiy is 
useful to the members especially in tiding over occasional 
unemployment. -

probation Work :-Mr. ,Bade is looking aft&r ten 
families released on license and now staying in Belgaom 
"Taluka. Also very sliortly he will blt entrusted with the 
work of vi8iting probationers in Belgaum Talnka a. well 88 

the state limits of SaDgli and Kurond wad. 

Du~ing Ue period nnder report the record with respect 
,to crime 'was excellent, none of the settlers being involved in 
-any ofthe offences committed in the town egaiDst property. 

The expenditure of the Settlement work i& met from the 
capitation grant received from the Government. The number 
-oCinmates i& expected to iDcrease to double the present nuniber 
,shortly, 

The Criminal Tribes Settlement Officer visited the 
, ,settlement several times and was pleased to make the 

following remarks, "The Settlement is progreBBing' very 
well and has had an 8Jl:cellent reoord during ita first year 
llnder the Social Service Leagne, 1 congratulate the League 
,aDd the manager of the Settlement on its managemellt. " 

The Leagife's thanks are dne to Mr. H. Starte. I,Il.B., the 
-C. T. S. Officer and to Mr. W. B.' Gilligan. I.Il .... ,who acted 
as C. T. S. Officer for some months, for their kind and sympa
thetic help and gnidllnce to the Leagne's worker ill eharge of 

.the Settlement. 

YIL WORK FOR OTHER INSTITUTIONS. 
Tbe Bombay Presldenoy Rel __ ed PrillOneI',,' Aiel 

,soelety :-Mr. P. G. Naik,01l6 of the life-'workera or the Lea.. 
glle, coutinned as the Bombay Presidency Released Prigon er-;' 

.Aii Society's Agent ani was also ill oharge of the Sociat y'. 
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Rolme. The agent visited. daily the Arthur Road Jail and the 
Hoose of Correction at By~una and iuterviewed the prisonel'8 
prior to their release, advised them a8 to ~heir future and.
assisted them with food aud shelter if they were found to be in 
need of them. Some persons were also paid ra11 way or ateamer 

. fares, fully or partly, to proceed to their native places. 
During the year nnder report 439 released prisoners inetuding 
<i women """re thus helped, and 1 IIi persolls took advantage of 
the temporary lodging facilities aWorded by the Society's 
Home. At the end of the year Mr. Naik's services were 
transferred by the League to the Bombay Vigilanoe· Associa
tion and Mr. A. W. Phnse, another life-worl<er of the. 
league, wa. appointed by the Society as their Agent. The 
Central CommUteo of the B. P. B. P .A. Society have plaaeti_ 
~n record their appreCiation of Mr. Naik's good and -
eonscientiona servroes on behalf of the Society extending over 
.. period of S years. . 

The ChUdren's Aid Sooiety:-The services of Mr. D. 
S. Sav,udekar. B. S., (Colllmb.), one of the life-workers Of 
,t.he League, were :lent to the Children'. Aid Soeillty from 
August 1928, to work 8S part-time snpervisor. The Society 
have expressed their appreciation _ iu their second &lIlInal 
report of Mr. Savardekar's bell alld active work and of- his 
iluceeesful e/forts in secnring fresh volullteers for supervision 
work. The said society is anon-oflieal agellcy Cor putting 
into operation and carrying ant the provisions of the Bombay 
~hildreu Act. The Society maintain. a Clearing Honse and 
• RemalldHomeforchildrenawaitingordersllnde. parts II 
and III of tile Children Act and Cor youthful o/fendele awaiting· 
trial under Part IV. The Soeiety'a representative attends the 
Juvenile Conrt &nd aaaiats the Bench whell alld &s required 
alld the after-care of the children del!1t with Illlde!' the said 
Act, the Reformatory School's Act alld the Apprentices' Act 
forma an important part of the SGeiety's work. 

The Bombay 1I1gllanoe A,asoolatlon:-Mr. P. G. 
Naik, one of the life-woTkers of the Leagne, wrote a pamphlet.
.on " The Prevalence 0/ Social Vice" (Reprint of his ar tidea ill 
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the VieUik Vritta), being tbe report of hiB investigation iD 
regard to the problem of Devad8sis in Goa and surrouDding 
dishid. for which he _8 sPecially deputed hy the Asaociation. 
This report received wide publicity in the Press as it rai8e& 
mlllly social questioDs of publio importanoe. Mr. Naik h ..... 
written also anoUier pllml'hlet on ., Prostitution under 
Religious CWltoms." 

The Soaifiy tor the Proteotlon of Chlldl'en I .. 
W.atern Indla..-At the request of this Society the, 
semoee of Mr. P. G. Naik. one of the life-workers of the 
League. were leut to it from 19th November 1928 to tbe end 
of the year during which time Mr. Naik lIated as Superinten
dent of the Byramjee Jeejeebboy Ohildreu'. Home at Matnug~ 
conduotadby that Society. 

'YIII. WORK IN THE FIELD OF OO-OPERATIOH. 
1'he League has till now. organised over II hundred co

operative 8ocieties, the objeot being to free persons of limited 
meen8, especially the lI'orkiog cla88811, from the bondage of 
nsnrioWl money-lenders. Moreover, the oo-operative movement 
ineulcatBe habit. of thrift, mutual good-win and 1181f-reliance. 
Many of the - 8ooietie. organised by the League lire now 
working independently. During the year under report thel8' 
were 38 societies under the superYision of the Leagae. l'h8' 

, totel membership of these societies was 3,4t'71 working capital, 
. Be. l,t'7,031; ahare capital, Re. 61,M51 re8erve fund, RB. 

2O,lM; and during the SBms period 10liDS a.mounting to Re. 
1,18,493 were advanced to needy members, the amoimt 
recovered duriug the same period being RI. 95,213. The 
reCoveries in the societies the majority of the memben of' 
which consisted of. mill-worken were adver8e Iy l111'ected hy 
the proronged general strike of mills in the oity. 1'he units
of the locieties aYt! varioDs: aeme are ohawl or locality 
societies, wme communal, aeme for workmen or labourers
belonging to partioular departments, aDd some for peopl!t 
rIIBiding iu Bombay but drawn from particular villagea in th .. 
mofUBBiI. One of t,heae is a Banking U Dion of co-operativ& 
Booieties. 
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A g~thering of six 80cieties working under the snpervision 
of ,he Le",no'. head-office .... a. held at the S~rv"nts of India 
SooietY'sHome, Girgaon, on 15th December 1~28,l\I:r., P.ll. 
Gothoskar, 11 ..... , presiding. Aboot 250 membel'll were 
preaent. 

Propaganda:-Twelve lec~nres on co-opellQtioo andaIliep 
snbjects wers arranged during ths ),sar. Some of these 
leotnres we,e given with the aid of lantern slides. The placea " 
.... here the8e lectures were given were Bombay, Sion, Dharavf • Kurla, Amoomath, Khandala and Lonavl&. Also among the 
rural popnlations of Ambernath, YaUvali, JambnI, Veojardll 
and Vasad the oOHlp8ratiYe propaganda was carried on through 
ioforma! talks to groups ef vill&g&lB. 

IX, RECREATIOB fOB THE WORKIBG 
CLI.!lSES. 

The activities under this head oonsist of Indian gymnasia, 
theatricals, open air sport. and fresh air excnrsions. 

(a) The Indiall gymnasium attached to the P&rel 
Settlement or the League was takeD advantage of by ahout 
50 men daily on an average. 

The Lathi clnb at the Wormg-men'lllDstitnte had to be 
.discontinued owing to the general strike of the mill-worker. 
which laste!! for about 6 months in the year nnder report, 
almost all the me~bers of this ciniibeing mill-opemtiv8S. 

(0) Theatr.oals;-I1nring the. year nnder report .6 
dramatic performaDces were given in the Damodaf ThakefllllY 
Hall. They wers in MaJ:8thi, Bengali, Tamil, Telega aad, 
H;onkani. Out ofthese 46 performances 8 were givell by the 
~ari 1fmJoranjan MandaI which is all amateur dramatiC' 
club formed, noder the allspices o( the Leagoe aDd rna on 
co-operative lin9s. This clnb consists of 92 members at; 

preseot, w,ho are mostly workmen and clerk., empio)'ed 'in 
mUla and factories. The object of the MandaI is'to renlle the 
taste. of the working class"" in the matter of amlll!emont and to 
preven~ theJ;ll from patroni:sing filthy tamaBlla8. The Manda! 
gives occasionally ben~nt performances in aid of worthy 

. ~tnti"DB. 
3-4 
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,Duriugthe year under report two free musical concertll 
were given by the BGmbay Municipality in the Damodal 
Thakersa; Hall, for the use of which no rent was eharged by 
the League.' ' 

During the year 39 meetings, 2 gatherings an I 2 oon' 
fefences were held in the Hall. " -(c) Open AII' Spods:;""In Deeembar a programme of 
open a~~ sports wes arranged for tbe atlldents of the Mandvi 

, 'XoUwada Night Scbool conducted by the League. Abont 26 
,stndsnts took part in the sports and prizes were distribnted 
to tbe Bucceuful oompetitors. ' 

Cd} Fresh Air Excursions :-Dnring the year 'under report 
two frssh air excursions were arranged for the stndents of two 
nightachools conducted by the !,eague., The students of the 
Malldv! Koliwada Night Sch~lwere taken to the Oanary 
OllVea at Borivli and those of tbe Parel Night High School to 
tbe Jogeahwsri Cavell, Andberi. The expenses were partly 
met from the ye",rly donation of RI. 76 kindly paid by the 
proprietors of the" Times of India. ~' .. whioh is earmarked for 
school·children'8 6xcur.ions. 

X. LEGA.L ADVICE AND PETITION WRITING, 
Mt. A. G. Shaikh, B.A., LL.B., High Court Pleader, conti

nued to attend the Madanpora Settlement bet .. een 10 and 
12 Bo., m. on livery Sunday and 63 persODa were given free legal 
'a·lvioe by bim. doring the yell' nnder report. At thia centre 
lot; onmplainta regarding katehra nuisan08, draill chokea, 
aeenmnlation of 61thy water, leaky roofs, un.afe and inlanitary 
conditioll of buildings, ate., were sent to the Municipal 
antboritias. Also 218 letters, 129 applicatione and 43 petitions 
'Were written on bahalf of poor and illiterate pereons. At the 
Workingmen'. Institute 249 'applioationl" petitions, com. 

, plaints, notices, representatiolls, ete., were written on behalf 
of poor peraons, mostly from the working cla8868, and in aome 

, 611888 legal belp at nominal fe88 waa alllO provided. A nnmbar 
of workmeo'. oompensation oaaea .. ere al80 dl!&it with and 
euc0888fully fought on llehalf of workmen injured in the ceUfa" , ' , 



«If their employment or the 4epend!lnts' of those fatally 
injnred. 

To Mr. Shaikh the Leagne's thanks- are dna- for his 
honorary work al legal adviser at the Madanpul'& Settlement •. 

XI. PROPAGANDA. WORK A.ND TRl.INING FOR 
SOCIAL- SEBYICE. 

The Leagne's work in thie connection consiats of 
(I) arranging lectnres on diJFerent 8ocislsnbjects; (2) conduct
ing the " Social Service QllIlrterly " and the" Samaj Sevak tt; 

. (3) publishing, pamphlets and Jea1lets; (4) maintaining an 
Information Bureau with a Register of Charities and Social 
Work I (D) maintaining a library of books on 80eialsubjeets ; 
atid (6) organising Social Workera' Training ClBBBes. 

(1) "Social Servios Quarterly'i and "Sam&j Sevak".
These qll8rterliss respectively English and M1U'athi are pnbli-

. , .. hed by tbe League, with a view to propagating the gospel of 
soci&l service amoug the educated -elasBe~ aud promoting 
eerioUI thought on and concentrated stndy of Bocisl problems~ 
Mr. V. L. Mehta. 8A. t . one of the Secretaries of the Laagne 
40ntinned tel be the Editor of the Qll8rte.rJy during the year 
under report. 

(2) Information Bl1J'8&n and Register of Cl1aritiel :-A 
large nambe. of reports of institutions carrying on social work 
in :radia. Eagland and America have beea collected and fre&b, 
additions are made every year to this collection. 

(3) Liblaryof Books on Sonial . Questions :-Tbia libmry 
is maintained at the Leagne '8 head office iu' Girgaon and 
consists of about 1,685 books and 1,780 pamphlets on social 
,aud labonr questioas. This Jibl'&Ty is mostly ased by atU<ients 
ef social and labour problems for reference pnrllos8s. ' 

(4) Social Workers' Training Class:-With a view to 
stimnlating interest in and providing information on BOme Of 
the oatstanding problema of social service, the League has 
beeD organising social workers' training 0las8es Bince 1925. 
The courae consists of a aeries of lectures on dilfarent problems. 
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Aud vieita to varions social service inbtitntions are arrange •• 
During the year nuder report 35 lectnres were arranged, the 
Bnbjeets being Juvenile Delinqnsney; Water, Air and Food ~ 
Infection and .. Carriers of Infection i Common Infection. 
Diseases and their Prevention I the Social Problema created by 
Indnstrilll Revolntion; the Co-oper&tive· Movement I Social 

. Work in RUTaJ Arells i Life Ristories of Bocilll Workers" the 
Child Welfare Movemeut J Crime and Punishment. Vigil&Dce 
and Social Pnrity Work; Problilma of Poverty ; the Indian 
Labonr Problem; Adnlt Ednc&tion I Consllmers' C'.o-operation ; 
India's Drink Problem; the Beggar Problem; Sociology; 
and Edueation of the Defectives aud tbe Delinquents. The 
League is sincerely thankful to the following ladiee and 
gentlemen for giving benefit of their _ knowledge and 
experience in the snbjects in which they havB specialised ,
Prof .. R. _M. J03hi; Principa.l Bamley. Prof. P. A. Wadia. 
Dr. G. S. Ghnrye, Miss M. K. Davis, Mre. A. W. Maclean, 
Mi88 1. M. Dickinson, Dr. Miea Jhirad, Mr. R. V. Parlllekar,
Rev. J. J!'. Edwards, Prof. H. L. Kaji, Principal T; A. 
Kulkarni, Rao Bahadnr, S. S. Talmaki. Dr. H. D. Khote. 
Mr. V. L. Mehta, Mr. P. {t. Naik and Mr. P. G. Kanekar •. 

These claeS8S were ,attended by 74 stndentaameng whom 
there were several ladies. 

(BOMB,,"Y COUNCIL OJ!' SOCIAL WORKERS. 
,:,rhiJ i&au.organieation brought into existence throngh the 

elfOfta oftlte League with a view toaft"ording (reqn8nt oppor
tunities to social workers belonging to dift'ftreut institutions ill 
Bombay for meeting together for exchange of vieW'a and 
experienoee, for sllrveying the work done in the various fie}ds 
of Bocial service and (or holding Social Service Conferenoes 
from time to time. Mr. D. R. Savardekar, one of the life
workers of the League, continued to work dnring the year 
under report as aecretary of this Council. 

The Second Seasion of the Bombay Social Service Cou
ferenoe was held in April 1928 in the Malabari Memorial Han , 
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nnde~ the preaidentship of Mr. K. Natrlljan, B.A., .Editor of. 
the Inti; IS" Sucial &}o,."..,.. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Iu addition to regular work much miscellaneona work wae 

done at the League's centres, some of which is described 
below:-

Messls. P. G.Nailr and A. W. Phanse,life-workera oftbe 
LeBgne, kept Hnpervision' BS provided for in tbe Bombay 
Children Act, over 5 Bnd S children respectively as volunteers 
on behalf of the Children's Ajd Society, during the yeu 
under report. 

Mr. P. G. Naill: has been representing the Social Service 
Leagne on the Bombay Vigilance Association Bnd taking a 
prominent part in their activities. 

Mrs. Mithibai Sethna has been representing the League. 
on the Bombay Presidency Women's Conncil. . 

At the Madanpura Settlement 8 unemployed penons were 
helped in obtaining em.ployment. 

MEMORANDA SENT TO GOVERNMENT. 
The views of the League's Managing Committep were. 

olllled fOf by the Government and were dnly forwarded on the 
• following legislative mea8llres:~ 

(1) The Dangerous Drugs Bill. 
(2) Tbe Trade Dispnte. BiII. 
(3) The Workmen's Compen.ation (Amendment~Eil!. 

MEMBERSHIP. TRUSTEES, ETC.' 
(a) The total number of members of the Le .. gae at the 

end ot the year 1928 _was 955 of whom 10 were Patrone, 
5 Fellows, S Snpporters, 111 Contriblltof8, 67 Life-members, 
14 peying Re. 50 eaoh annllally; 80- paying Re. 25 annually, 
'72 paying Re. 12 aonually, 9 paying RI. 10 annnally,. 
89 . paying Rs. 6 annually, 54 paying Rs. 1\ annnally, 
506 paying Re. 3 annually. 1\ paying R •• 2, and 94 paying 
Re. 1 annnally. 
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, An annual meeting ·of the General Body was beld on 19t~ 
April 1928. 

The Managing ComiDittee nf th4! League met 10 timelJ 
dnring the period under report. . 
. Tl'uatee •. -The. following ·are the Trustees of the 
League's property :-Sir Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy, Bart., Sir Lallu
bhai SamaldaB, KT., C.I.E., lJiwaD Bahadur K. M. 
Javeri. lII.A.,LL.B., Mr. K. J. Dnbash, B.A., LL.B .• 
SoIieitor, and Mr, N. M; Joshi, B.A., M. L. A., J.P. 

THE LEAGUE'S FINANCES. 
The League's aooount consists of receipts of income from 

the property, snbscriptions. donations, eto., and the expendi
ture on .the dUferent activities. 

The total receipts during the year under report amounW 
to. BB. 55)089.1-1 and the total payments to B.s. 66,638-13-3. 
Ou behalf DC the·· Florence Nightingale Village Sanitation 
Fund, Rs. 302·8·0 was opent in the year under report leaving 
a haIanoe of Bs. 18,'707-9·9. 

The donations to the General 1!'~ild inclnde Bs. l,liOt} 
from the N. M. Charities; Bs. 1,000 from the Trustee. 
of ,the late Sir Ratan Tata's Estates; l's. 500 from the 
Pearl Merobants' Association; B s. 300 from Sir Dorabji 

. Tata; Be. 100 from the Bev. Justiu E. Abbot (America) ~ 
Rs. '75 from the Propritors of th e Timu of lruitlJ. 
_ Tbe. douations to the night-schools include B.s. 676 as 

Municipal grants; Bs. 360 from Seth Mathuradas Vasaoji J 
B.s. llOO fl'8m JIli.s. Hansraj Pragji' Thakersey (for maintain
ing a night achool in memory of Bai Dahibai Pragji Thakeroy 
Mulji); Bs. 1.00 from tbe Grein Merchants' AaEociatiou for 
the Maudyi Gujerati Night Sobool ; and Rs. 9'7·\1·3 from 
the Sooial Servios League Cc-operative Credit Society as 
portion of the profits set apart for education. 

The Bombay MuuieipaIity has bssn kind enoogh to help 
the League in lome of its activities. Silt out of the nme 
night'.Ghooll receive. grants.in-aid from the Mnnicipality. 
The libraries lind reading rooms at the ParelSettlement and 
the Madanpnrll Settlement reoeived in the year nnder report 
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grants of !ls. 1i00 and Rs. 200, respectively I the Travelling 
Free Libl'aries, Rs. 300; the Textile T~chnical School, 
Rs. 1,000; the 13ai Bachubai Charitable Disp8nBary for 
Women and Ohildren, Rs. 900 I the Workmen'. GymnaBinm, 
He. 600, and the Mahila Mandai Classes fot Women, 
Rs.260. • . 

. A grant of Bs. 1,000 was received from the Government 
in aid of the League's work in the field. of oo-operation. Also 
Rs. 909 was received from the Government for the Textile 
Technical School. . 

&S. 300 waB received from the Labour Organieation Fund 
for earrying ont au enquiry into the unemployment prevailing 
among the seameu in Bombay. 

Be. 76 WI.. received as a donation from Princess Kamala
_ bai Saheb Gaikwad of Baroda for the Mahila Mandai. 

The balanoe at the end of the y;ar was. Rs. 1),969-13-2 
-ont of which Be. 4,000 is locked up in Governmeut Seenrities. 

The League's best thank! are due to Mr. Chullilal K. 
Sanghani, B. Be., B. E., the Honorary Architect of the 

• Lee.gue. and to 1II.o •• r •• G. G. Gokhalo and J. ~. Paml
kar, J.P., Houorary Trea.snrera of the Leagne, ilnd to 

. Messrs. Rustomji Mody and Damania, Honorary Auditors. 
The Prese in tbe city has been very kind to the Mague in 
puhlishing aononncements and reports of the various fUllCtiooB 
held UDder its anspices from time to time and its activities, 

, &ltd for thill the Leagoe offers its best thanks to the English 
and vernacular journals in the city. 

A.N A.PPEAL,. 
The depression of trade preYailiog in the city has ooosiM

rr.bly told upon the Leagne's financfB and it has been found 
increasingly difficult to carryon the varions activities io 
Bpits of all po,Bihle retrenchment io the usnal expenditure 
and in spite of aU eft'oris to tap all possible Bourcea of income. 
We have, therefore, to appeal to the general public, and 
eepecially to its well-to-do portion caring for the uplift of 
the ma.ses in various directions, to take a keener interest in 
the League's work and. to extend a helping hand in order 
that the League may he ahle to pursue its useCul activitiee 
tiding over the present finallcial difficnIties. 
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APPENDIX 

B_fII .iww,'t &""pl. and Pay""!'" oJ fA. M",n 

'M B""'"l Bo",,,,, LoIJfUl, Bm""" far jM ,...,. 

• 
REOEIPTS. Ra. a& p. 

DODlltiona ... 3,490 0 0 

Annual Subscripl;i.oll8 from Members 3,V84 l2 0 

Night Sohools 5,209 13 3 

Receipts on aeoount of _ViceB lent 472 8 II 

Propaganda Work 164 10 0 

PIlOtage chargeo recov:'red .. - 28 6 0 

Social. Service Quarkl'ly 421 4 0 

I\:. _ Samaj Sevek 132 8 0 
~:'" 
9; Library Deposit. 26 il 0 , 

10. Training oIas ••• lll8 0 0 

11. F~ .. b Air Excuzsione .•• 75 Q 0 

Ill. Interest on Government Securities ... 187 10 0 

13. Other Mise.lI.neoa. Receipt.' 761 6 0 

14- Amoant kept in 81ll1pOIll!. now lICOVered 5 0 0 

15. Pare! SeWt!\nent 1,565 6 6 

16. lbdanpura. Settlement ••• lI9a 8 II 

--
Total Be; ... 16,941 10 II 

Examined od fouud ClOlleoto 

RUSTOMJI MODY &; DAMANlA. 

Bon. Auditora. 
14th December 19119 •. 
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·O.Ji ... P_I s.ta._ ..... M.m...1"'''' 8.lIla .... ..,- of 

lilli' (i ... ,po. 11, JIJfIlI4ry 1928 1o 81" DHo..a... 1928.) 

1. 

2. 

1I. 

4-

6. 

iI. 

7. 

8. 

II. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14-

15. 

PAYMENTS. BII, a. p. 

LU • ....,. of Books. on Social Subjecla 168 7 II 

Lib....,. Deposita retnmed !O 0 0 

Night Bchools ." 8,897 11 6 

Boy Soonta .. , ' ... 174 0 0 

Eat"bli.hmen' . .. 1,538 6 0 

POltage, Printing and StatioDery 
131-11-3: t48-8-0: 1I7 -2-0 418 S 3 

Rent 780-0-0 aud Lighting 182-10-6 1112 10 .. ~ 
• -",-.If 

Soolal Bervi.e Quarterly 967 12 II 
. , 

Samaj Sevak 410 3 \I 

Training Olas_eo 42 8 6 

F .... h Air bnreiODB ••• 106 III 6 

O~ Miscell .... eone Ohargee 16311 6 

Amount paid but kept in suspense 200 0 0 

Parel Settlement 3,566 8 0 

lIadanpnra Bett1sment 1,i38 \I S 

r --.--
Total RI. ... 18,205 8 S 

G. G. GOKHALE, 

J. K. PARt1LKAR, 

Joint HOD. Treasurers, S.-B. League, Bombay. 
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APPENDIX. 

&0''''''''' oJ RIM",. t1Id Paym.m. oJ 1M W Drl.Ong H .. h 

1968 to 810, 

REOEIPTS. R,. a. p. 

Bent ... 27,126 1\ , 
Doposits ... 384 IJ 0 

Lighting charges ...... nred '" ... 87 8 0 

Mahila.Mmdal 2,804 4 0 

T ... velling Lihrary ,110.0.. 0. 0. 

Teclmi.oal School· ~. 1,909 0- 0 

Receipts 011 •• OOllllt of servioes lent ... 1,210. 0 0. 

Oo-operatiOll .~~-. 1,0.00. 0'0. 

Inter .. d on Stock certmoate dallied by 
Hr. R. H. Patuck for RI. 10,000 600 0 0. 

. ,Amount 'kept in IUBpenae now recovered 'H I) 

Other Miscell ....... us Receipts 90.815 6· 

Bol. BRCihubai Oharitable Di8penaarf ,:0 .... ., lI,242 10 0. 

Total RI. ••• 89,147 6 " 
. ( 

Eumlned and foud correct. 

.. RUBTOHJI HODY& DA.lII:,ANIA., 

Hon. Auditors.. 
14th Decemher 19,9. 
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B. 

~ for tAo " ... 1928 «( •. , fr- lor J_ • .., 

. ~ ... 1928.) 

1. 
2. 

8. 

4. 

6. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

II. 

10. 

li. 

12. 

18. 

14. 

• 15. 

. 16. 

17. 

18. 

PAYMENTS. Ba,' a. p. 

MUllicipal TUeI 6,476 14 0_ 

Ground Bent . .. S,63! 0 0 -
Insurance charges 91a 8 0 

Lighting oharg ... 1,084 1 8 

Befairs of buildings 1,107 7 \I 

Telephone eharg .. , .. SOO IT 0 

Mahila Mandai ... 3,9110 11 O· 

Travelling Libra.,. '" 582 0 (} 

Beading Boom 89 l! .1). 

Technical Sehool 4,868 4 8 

Oo-operation ... 3,108 l~ 0 

PO!Itage, Printing & Stationezy 185 14 If' 

Establishment q. 6,699 10 It' 

Deposita returned 39814 0 

Propaganda Work 3914 0 

Other Miscellaneou. Oharg ... 1,124 3 ·2 

Amount paid bat ksp* in .... pens. 7ii 0 0 

B ... Bach"bai Oharitablo Dispel • .,. 6,872 IS 7 

Total Be. .:. 88,438 5 0-

G. G. GOKHALE, 

J. It. PABULKAB. 

Joint Bon. Tr .... nre .. , 8. S. League, Bombay. 
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APPENDIX 

8,,,,, •• ,,, 0/ lUMp" ... ci PllymtIIIB aM 1M 0".""" 

~1f.ftW IA. ,'4,1928, (i •••• IrMa 

Name o.f the Institutioll. Opening 
Bal&nee. 1 Rece:ipta. 

Ro. 
:Main om"" and Branches 

a. p. . R •. &. p .. 

C Appendix A.) ... 39,004 1 II 15.941 10 II 

WorkiDg Men'. Inotitute 
( Appendix B. ) -31,484 8 5 39.141 6 4 

Total&. 1,6111 II 4 65089, 1 1 

We hereby certify that we have examined the above statement 
« ... connta which io compiled on the bWI of the aotual receipu and 
p6yments, with the corresponding boob and vouchers. and have 
veri1led the &auriti .. ee ehown therein, hev. fOMd the same eorroot. 

The cost of furniture, hoek. and such other capital eesets .... 
-well as the previous balance of advall ... _nnt (other thaa th.,.. 
thown in the previa... aocounts) sa -..,.ute<! on Bbt De .. mber 19l18 
bav. noi been brouglli forward into this ltetement. -

RUSTOMJI MODI &; DA:M:ANIA, 

. Hon. Audito .... 
14t11 Dooember 1929. 

/> 



c . 
.- clMag Bam ... of 1M SotMl &no ... LHgw, 

1" J __ y 1928 '" 81" 1)o-O' .. ·19S8.) 

Total. 

. Re. a. p. 

04,1145 l! 6 

1,862 13 11 

62,608 10 Ii 
. 

I 
• 

PaymeJU;o, 

. 

Rs, a. 

18)105 8 

38,433 .6 

66,638 11 

t 
mooing Balance. 

p. Re • a. p. 

3 36,740 '" 
·s 

0 -30,776 7 1 
.~ 

8 6,969 13 "lI 

Two Govt. Promissory Notes for Ro. 1,000 and Re. 500 
Ro ....... 

.... pectlvely of 5 pel cent. loan 1945·55 ... 1,500 0 0-
Two War Bonds for Bo. 1,000 and 600 .... peetiv.!y·of 

61 per cent. loan of 1928 ." 1,500, .!) 0 
One Bombay Pod Trod Debenture Bond for RI. 1,000 

of tbe loan of 1Il011 ... 1,000 0 0 
O .. e Govl. Promi800ry Note lor Bo. 1,000 of 5 per cent. 

loon of 1986 ••• 1,000 0 0 
Balance in tbe Ollrrent ACIIODDt wltb the Imperial Bank 

of India, Bombay 440 II 1 
6119 11 1 Balance in band 

ToW R.. ••. 5,969 IS 2 

G. G. GOKHALE, 
J. K. PARULKAR, 

Joint HOD. Trslttluror • 
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APPENDIX 

8,_ of Ru.ipl. "Ad Pay .... of'M Opolling .... d· 

St.ttiIM;.. F_for 'M' go", 191' ( .... ,fr .. 

Name of ihe IDltif;utiOll~ OpenIng Receipts. BalaDee. 

Bo. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Mias Florenee Nigbtiaga1e 
S.Ditaitoll Fmul ... Village ... 18,1i79 8 9 '11{) II () 

We bereb7 certify that we bave enmjned tba above ... tomeni ot 
_lIIIa which i. ...mpUed 011 tba haaia of the actnal reoeipta and 

, paYlJIOIIt. with the corresponding books and youchen and ha'" 
~eri1ied the IIcourltlei as .hoWII tbeNin, and have found the Bame 
.oorl'eGl. 

Hth December 1929. 

BUBTOMJJ. HODI &; DAHANIA, 

HolI. Audit., ... 
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D. 

Clooing &1_ • • f lAo Mil. FIor.- N"oglm..,.r. YOllng. 

1., Ja_ry " 81., Do .. "O'r 1918 ). 

Tolal. Payments. Clooing :Balance. 

Re. ~ p. Re. .. p. Re. .. p. 

19,010 1 \I 80! 8 ° 18,767 II \I 

'\. Ra.- a. p. 
Twelve Debenture Bonas of Bs. 1,000 each of the Oity. 

of Bombay improvement Trut of 'j>ei cent. loan of 
190'-64, 1901;·66 & 1906·66 '" 12,000 . 0 '6 

Two Govt. PromiDory Notes of Ro. 1,000 each of 
5 pM cent. loan of 19S5 ••• ',000 0 0 

(}ne GoTt. PromiBlOry Note of BI. 500 of I) per cent.' 
loan of 1985 ... ••• ... 600· 0 . 0 

(J",h Balance '.267 \I . II 

ToW Bt; ... 1~,7 67 9 II 

G. G. GOKBALE, 
. J. K. PABULKAB, 

Jon&: Bon. T ..... nrofll. 



APPENDIX 11. 

Stat",,,nt 8howing par1icujarll Q/ amcles 0/ Dead Sto~1c and 01 amoun18 paid, but Ic~pt 
in BUBp'l'I8e, Itc., all it stO()d on 318/ Decembffl' 1928 • 

.. . Building (0) • 
, ADloDJIt 

paid Ooat of OOlt of 
NaJlle of lJI.tltnlion. hnt.kept dead stook bookilUld Dunodn Sobool 

In arllolee. modioin8s. T.lI.Ball Building 
.uspense. and IUId 

Baob\lbai Oompound 
Building. wall. 

" 
Social eo .. i.,. League (main 

ollice and U. braxaoh .. ) ... 4,16~ 6,963 9,143 ... ~ .. ..,fl' 

Bombay W orldng lien'. rUlIi· 
1,904 81.411 527 (0)1,77,600 (6) 64,om tale ... .. . 

. - --Total ... 6,066 87,874 9,670 1,77,600 64,'11 

(0) Thie repree.ute tb. amounl paid to OonlrllOlo .. for oonalruotiDg the building. 
(b) This to the aolual amount apeDt iD oonstruoting tb. BuUding departmentally. 

TeohDioal 
.. 

School Total. 
Shod. 

• 
u."" 19,218 , 

(0) 14,188 1l,8D,SS6 

14,138 8,09,16' 

M The •• building. have been in8ufed, Ih. Damodar Thaoker.oy Mooljo Ball for RI. 85,000 and the Ba~ho:b~i 
Building for Ra, I,J5,OOO anil the S~hool Bqildin, for RI. 40,000. 



&PPENDIX I' 

LIST OF MEMBERS 
OF 

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE BOMBAY 
:0: 

Vatrons (paying Rs. 3.000). 
m. Esoelleuoy the Right Hon'bl. 

Sir LOlli Orm. Wilson, P, c., 
G. 0.1. E., D. 8. 0., (Honorary).. 

Golmld ... N arotomdaa Morar ji, 

Kanji OoraoDdo., Esq. 
lIeM .. HamohM J. K., Mrs. 

Lady WilsoD (Honorary). 
6- Kb H. II. G 0 8 T Shamji Hemrej, Esq • .... - aD, , ••• ., 

0. I. E. • Bhro!!, lIoUlal Dayabbai, Esq. 
F • ..,lbhoy Currimbboy, Kt .. Sir. _ Tato. Dor.b J .. Kt., Si .. 

. Suppor&ers (paying as. IOQ or moreannuaUy). 
Pearl Marchants' Aoeoaiation. 

Eoq 

Ratan Tato, the Eseonl.,. of the 
lato Bir. 

Abbott, JnBlin E., Esq.· 
AbduUabbai Lalji Ohariti ... 
Bombay Mnnicipality, lhe 
OOW8Bji Dinmaw Bros., Me_B. 
tJehaugir Cowaeji, Kt., ~. B. E., 'fhaokeraey Han.raj P~, the lale 

0.1. E., the HOD'ble Sir. Hr. 
lI.thurada. Valanji, Eaq. Wadia Oharitl .. , the Tra.ts.. of 
Patnk, R. H., Eaq. - the N. M. 

Llre-oMembers (paying Ra. 500). 
Ambalal8arabhai, Eoq. . . Fernande., Major; O. II. D., I. H. S 
Batbenl, M. D., Esq. Ghil, M. 0., Esq. 
Bbat, Mayaabeam H., Eaq. Gokbal •• Saba", Elq. 
Bhide, hi. V. Jl'.eq., I. O. S. Goknld .. Damed.rd .. , Eoq. 
Birla, B. p .. Esq. Harnand .. i llaijonath, Beth. 
Chinoy BahimtuU. II., E8q., J. P. He.ton, Sir John. 
Oowuji Jehangir, Kt , O. B. E., Jagjinn Ujjamei, Jl'.eq. 

O. I. E.. Hon'ble Sir. J.mBbetjee Jeej.ehboy, Bart., Si •• 
Co .... ii J.bang;', 'Bart., Sir. Jayabr, II. B., Esq., B .... t-La .... , 
Dabbolkar, Lusmikant Sbantaram, M. L A. 

Eaq. leaj.ebboy, By •• mji R. B., Eaq. 
Dadaebauji, K. E., Dr. Khan Abdul GhalIur, Esq. 
Daetoor. H. P., D;:;-L. M. &; S. Kbat ... , M. M., Esq. 
Dbaramsi Thakordaa, Esq. Khatri, Ea .. Bomar, Sotb. 
D .. ai Markaudrai. G., Jl'.eq. Khot .. K. D., Esq. . 
DwaTkadaa Jaikiaond •• Gangad .. , Lalji. AMnllabboy l., Esq. 

Eoq. Laljl, F •• ulbhoy Jam.bboy, Baq. 



Lalubbai Bamald .. , Sir, Kt., C.l. J!i. 
LotwaUa, n. B., Esq. 
Mabi, TN., Esq. 
Monecklol Ujjom8i, Eoq. 
M'&Ilubhai Ra.ngildas, Etq. 
Muter Ratanoband Tolakoband, Elq. 
Mavji Govindji, Seth. 
Mebta, B. V., Esq. 
Mehta., C .. V., HODlbie Sir. 
Mehta, B. III. Esq. 
1\lD1la, D. F., The Hon'b1e Mr. 

ii 

Petil, Jehangir B., Esq. . \ 
Pradhan, .uoreahwar Vi8hw~naib, 

Elq. 
Proalor, Sir Heury E., Kt. 
Purabotamdu JivandalJ Esq. 
Purahot&md .. Thakurd .. , KI. Bir. 
Raghavji Puraboillmdaa, Esq. 
Baibo., Jaga .. uatb G., Esq. 
BaldatwaU .. oN. B., E.q~ C. I. E. 
S.thn .. R. D., Esq. 
Setb, C. M., Esq. . 

Juau .... 
Mulji Barid •• , Esq. , Seth, V. C., Esq. 

Mulji, Pnrshotam Klll'8ondu, Esq. 
Nadkarni, G. G. E.q., B.A, LL.B., 

Advocate. 
Nair, An&ndrao L. t Dr. 

. N ana bbai T.lakoh.nd, Esq. 
Napoo, Valji Le.kbaJi,ai, Sbeth. 
Nareids8 Jaiki80D.d~ Esq. 
Naaa., O. H., Esq. 
Pathak, L. B , Eoq. 
~&ttaDit Sir P. D't Kt.,. 

Shah, Bbonlidu Alkma", Esq. 
Tat., Donb J., Lady. 
Trikamdall, Dwarkads., Esq. 
Voidy .. DaUatraya Lumsa, Esq., 

Solioitor. 
Vnanji Moljit Esq. 
Velink .. , S. G., Esq., Bar·at.Law. 
Vilhald" Liladbar, Eoq. 
Wadi., J. A., Esq. 
W.lchaod Hiracb.nd, Eaq. 

l"aying Rs.. 75 annually. 
Proprietors of the Time. of India. 

Members paying Rs. 50 annually. 
cow •• ji Jebongir, L.dy. Lalji, J.lferhbo, A. Eeq:, 
Dllwood Haji Naaur, Eaq. M&tbar.d.~ Vuanjll Eeq. 
D ••• i, Dhulabh.i, S., Esq. Rahimtulla HuaBeinolly H., Esq. 
Dub&&b, ".bong!, Rnttonji, Esq. It. L. C. 
Dw.!!rkod •• Tribbu .... d ... Seth. R .. d, Stanley, Dr. Si .. lit. LL. D. 
Jonet, Henry Edwiu, IiiIq. 
Kanji Dwarkad .. , Eoq., ilL •• Surajmal Lalubblli, Esq. 
Lolj;, A. N., Eaq. V.kil, Chbotabhai A. Eeq. 
~o!ii. Hnuoinbboy A., Esq., M.L.C. Wadio, F.R., E"'I. Solicitor. 

l"aying Rs. 25 annually .. 
BatUwa!!., D. H. L. Dr. 
Bh,g,..nl.1 Pannalal, E.q, 
Ilbaiji Abdul Raham .... E.'!. B. A. 
Contl'&otol", D. AtJ Esq. 
D' j .. Chari .. Hen.y, EBq. 
D'mon'o, D. A., Dr. M. D .• ~.R.C.S. 

Qunjikar, K. R., Prof., M.A., B So. 

Gupt .. Prabhakar Vitbal, Esq. 
Jhe.eri, D ... ji Rai.i, Esq. 

lh •• eri, Kri.boola! H., Dc ..... 
Bahador M. A., LL. B. 



Kadam, Sadalhivn3 ll.b&wanrao, Nopper, C.,' Eaq. 
&q. P&tka.r, tsitara.m· S.~ IloD.'ble Mr ... 

Kang., F. M., Esq.; Solicitor. JUllice, B. A., LL. B •. 
Khatri, A. H. S , E"I.' PooDowaU., n.ji Eaa .. Esq. 
Heldai,Allimohomed, R., Elq. Rancbbodd .. Narand .. , Esq. 
lIebla, Hana. Mrs. B. A. Salvi, R. M., E'q, 1. P. 
Mnlrta, Maneklal L. E"I." Solicitor. Sheikh, Abdul K.dir Ahmed, Esq. 
Mehla, 8. P., Dr. B. A., L. M. &. 8. Sheikb Ahmed Md. Iamail Kban 
lIerwanji Dad&bhoy, Eoq. S'heb, Dr. ~ 
Nariman, K. F .. Eoq., 8. A., LL.B., Vitb.ldu D. Govindji, Eoq. 

H. L. C. Wadi., NowroJi Rostomji, &.q.t 
Narolam Vitbald.o, Elq. Arcbitect. • . 

Paying Rs. 20 annually. 
llro. Mitbih.i M. P. S.thna. 

Paying Rs. 15 aftnnally. 
Mt. V. lIoholto .... 

PayiBg;lls. 12 annually. 
Ajinkya, Nar.yan Vin.yak, Eoq. 
Ajrekar, Sbripad Lu,mau, Prof. 
ARvaie R. 8 .. Esq. M. L. C. 
Alhavale, O. Ro, Dr., II. B. B. S-

. B,l Narayan K., Dr. I. M. S. 
Bhondarkar, Abilya B., Mi ... 
BHilnon .. Arduhir R., Esq. . 
Bilimoria. Cowa!ji J" Eeq't Solicitor. 
Bilimari., 'Sir Sbapurji B't Kt. 

II:. B. E.J. P. 
BilpodiwaU .. M. 0., Dr., M.B.B.S. 
Braid, S. A., E"I." :d. A., Lx.. Il. 
Bulaars, M. K., Eoq. 
0_0. F., Esq. 
Ohandovarkar, V. N E.q., B: A •• 

(O.nlab.) B .. -at.Law. 
Darnw.U .. P. 8 •• Eoq. 
D .. ai, D:B, L. II. & S. Dr. 
Dhondy, Kharahed Sorabji. Eoq. 
Dimtimkart A. B .• Esq., J. P. 
Diw&B, Ohandal.1 V., Esq., SoU.ilo •• 
Doctor, II. 8., Mi ... 
Gillwal. If .. J., Etq" M.. A... L!'. B. t 

Bolicitor. 
Gbodi, Obhag.nl&l /d., Esq.! ·B. A. 
Gadroj, A. B., Elq. 

Groen, P. R .. Eoq. 
Gupta, Glljan&n 3akhara.w" Esq.ot 

B. A., L. C. E. 
Hirji bebodiu, E. R •• E8q. 
J.dhavji Pilambar, Eoq . 
Joshi, Jinabbai P'"t Esq. 
Kaikini. V. /d., Dr., M. B. B. S, 
'F. &.0. B. 

KalyalldO.. J.gjivand .... E.q. 
.Karia, Nanaji Hariram, Esq. 
Khatkbote. /d. J., Dr., L. M. & S. 
Kher. B.l Gangadh&r,Esq.,Solioitor. 
Kulkarni, N. V., Elq. 
Lnwida. Harid .. , Eaq. 
Laxmid .. Keobavji, Eoq. 
Madan. J. A., E.q., I. O. B. 
Malvan.1r:&r, Go Bot Esq. . 
Hanoi, B. P., Esq., K. A.. 
MoKenzie John, Principal, M.A. 
Mehta, Jivraj N., Dr., K. D. 
Kohla, N. D., Eaq. 
Meiaberit P. Ho, Dr .. 
Mody, H. p .. Eo1" ll. A., LL. l.l., ' 

Advocate. 
/doti ... n .. B. N., Eoq •• B.A., LL.B. 
M,tt, O.l.ali". Goddard, Mr •• 
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Motl, John L., EI". Prodhan, Govind Bol .. alll, Hon'bl .. 
Nadgir, Y. G., Dr., M. S. Mr., B. A., LL.B~ 
Naida, Dnarajala, Esq. Purn, N. L. Es"., 

- Nanavan, ManllaID.,Esq., Solioitor. Sobiar, K. H., Dr. 
Navr., G_h Goviud, Esq. Sohlar, M. B., Solicitor. 
Howrauge, Kaohibal, Dr. Ali.., Sheley, B. B., Esq. 

B.A., L.M." S. Bhnlll Tyebji, lira., J. P. 
Oomrigar, P. C., Mi... 8l1.m, S. L., Esq., B.A., LL.B. 
Pad ... I, B. D., Esq. . 8om&u, H. B., Eo". 
Putaki .. Hormuoji Cowasjl, Khan Tilak, H. V., Dr., M. B •. B. 8., 

Soheb, M. S. E., H. B. 8. L F. B. C. 8 , 
P&reIkar, A. D., Eo". Tyebji, Fai. B., Esq., Bzl'1t-Lzw. 
Patwardhan, Harhar lIl.hadeo, Esq., Vaidya, A. B;' Esq., 801ioilor. 

8ar-at-La,.. Vakil, Framroz A.; Beq. 
Pednekar, Babaji S.daohi .. , Eaq. Ward, W. E. D., Esq., B. A. 
PoohkhanwaUa, Sorah E., Elq. Wells, T., Dr., II. B.B. S. 

o Paying Ks. 10 annuaU~. 
Chinai, li..,anlal, Esq: 
Dickinsoll, I. 1(., Min •. 
Go&hoakar, S. B., Beq. 
Hamley, H. B., Prin., M.A. 
Manaji R&joojl, R&o B.badur. 

Nomjoahi; V. K., Esq., 
Thakur, Naraoinba Bha., Eoq. 
Wadi .. R. A., Bsq. 
Watt, David Charlea, Eeq. 

Paying Ks. 7 annually. 
De";' H. K. Blq .. B.A. LL. B; 

Paying Kit. " anouaUy, 
Ahmedally H_bhoy, Esq., B.A. 
Bbagwat, B. N.,. Esq., B.A., 

LL.B. 
Bbagwagar. A. 8., Beq. 
Brooby, IIlr.. . 
Bryant, H. W.o M. B. E. 
Cama, B. R., Esq. 
Cbawhan, G. K., Esq., B.A., LL.B. 
Obilre, A. V., B.A., LL.B. 
Dadaebanjl, F. K., Esq. 
Dalal, I. D., Eoq. 
Da!vi, Trimbak B., Esq. 
Da.maiDia, N. F'J Raq. 
DornwaUa, .1aijl B'poil, Mn. 
De"adbar, Gopal Krisbna, Bsq., 

II.A., C.I.E. ( 
Dlwadkar, Jaiwanl Sbanlaram, Esq. 

Doctor, Jam.h.d M.,Esq.,G.B. V.O. 
O. AI. V. O. . ' 

Doong.ji, Mi .. B. K. 
Dubasb, K.ikbuahro I .. Beq., B.A •• 

LL. B., Solicitor. 
Dubaab, DadJ Sorabji, Esq. 
F. Huaain Naeirnddin, Bsq. 
Ganatra, K. G., Blq. 
Ghurye,Govilld S., Dr ... M.A., Ph. D. 
Guilder, Jeh ... gir Rabnjl, Esq. 
Gokhala, e:. G., Eoq. 
Gotho.kar, P. B., Beq., B.A. 
Gmndau, V., Rao B.badur. 
Gopl., B. V., Elq., L.O.B., 
Gupla, S. P., Esq. 
Irani, D. G., Alre. 
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Joohi, Jagannaih Viabwanath, Esq; 
B.A., (CantAb.) '. 

Joebi, N. M., Esq., B.A., M.L.A .. 
J.p .. 

Joohi, B. M., Prof., M.A., LL.B., 
t&.S. 

Kamat, V. 1'., Dr. 
Kapadi .. ~. B., M .... 
KantAwalla, C. H., Dr., L.B.C.P· 

(Lond.) H.B.C.8., (En~.). 
Xanug .. O. N., Esq. 
Kara, M .... ib.i Liladbar, lIin. 
Karaude, J. N .• Dr •• M.B.B.S. 
Karol, Sheikh Hn .. ein Adam, Esq., 
Xelnskar, G. 11.. Esq. 
Kbare. La:mlau Oueob, Esq., B.A .• 

(O.utah.) 
Xulkarni. S. B .. Esq •• B.A. 
Kulkarni. T. A •• Eaq. B.A. 
Lambert, H. III .• Mi ... 

. tim.yo, J. A •• Esq. 
Limay&, SuehilabaiJ 1lr8. 
Maclean, A. W ~t Mra. 
Mabale, X. N. Esq. 
Mabomedalli Mirzam, Esq. 
Mabomed tal Haji Karim B., Etoq. 
Jdanabardt, Clilford, F.q., H.A. 

B.D., Ph. D. 
lIehta, Haripraead II.; Esq. 
MehtA, Jamnad.. M., Elq., M.A., 

LL.B., Bar"'t-La", M. L. A. 
MebtA, Mauu Tbekordae, Dr. 
lIistry, Pbiro. 0., Esq. 
lIistry, p. P., F.q. 
Mistry, R. M., Dr., L. M. & 8. 
Mundie, B. G., Baa BaWnr. 
M •• umdar, N. M •• Esq •• Bar-at-Law. 
Naill:, D. P., Esq., A.M.,(Columbia} 
Naik, 8. B., Dr , L.M. & 8. 
Nanavati, B. D., Esq., Solioitor. 
Natrajan, K~t Esq.) B.A. 
Nay.k, L.B., Esq., B.A· 
Iiemrm, J.8., Dr., B.Se.,t.M. & 8., 
D. ILP., (Cant.b.) 

Iiiooll, EW'e Martin, Mila, 
pbadko, V. a. Prof. 
NOlODba, Soorataa, Dr •• L. M. & II .. 

B. By., J.P., 
Pd, A. X., DiwaD Bahadur, J. P •. 
P .... b. S. B., Esq., 
Pardhy, T. M •• Etoq. 
Parolkar, Ji ..... ji K., Esq., J. P., 
Palaukar, V. V., Esq.-
Patkar,B.II .• Dr.,L.B. O. P. & !I .• 
Paul, B. Esq. ' 
Prodban, A. L., Esq. 
Purusbuttam Xanji, Esq. 
Bajwade, V.X., Esq., B.A., LL.B. 
Sanina, Eaikbusbru N. B., Esq. 
Ban. 8. B., Dr. b 

Rant, Vaaantrao Sakharam, Esq. 
Rayakar, B. V., Dr.,J. P., F.B.So., 

F.N.B.P., L.B.II.liS • 
Reuben, B., IIi •••• B. A. 
Sabnis, G. G., E.q. 
Badi Mia 8., Esq. 
Baugh.ni. O. E., Esq., B.E.,B.Se. 
Bathe, Janarda" T., Esq. 
sa"ant, S. G .• Bao Babadur. 
She'., A. W., Reo Bah.dur, J. P. 
Swami. Kesbav RamtLya, &q. 
Byed Munawar, Esq., B.A., M. L. 0. 

J. P. 

Tamhe, G. M., Eaq~ 
Toro, V. S., Eaq., B. A., 

Upuani, X. G., Esq'" 
Vaidya, N. A., Elq. 
Vakil, O. N., Prof. M. ~., M. 80 .• 

(Eeou.) 
Vandeksr, B. V., Baa Sahob. 
Vandrewall.., H. N., Esq. 
Vuifdar, E. B., Eaq., 
Wadi&, X. J. B., E.q. 
Wadi.., 8orab, Esq. 
Wali, A. S .. Esq • 

• 
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Paying Rs. 5 anDualiy. 
Aiy.r, K. B., Esq. Mehta, Vaikunih L., E.q., B. A., 
Amin, Sbankarbbai, J., Elq. Mobanl.l Ha .. koband, Esq. 
An."dj' Kanji, Esq: Matil.l V.Uabji, Eaq. 
Anti",MerwaDji J.t EIH).,Bar .. at.Law Mazumdart Gopal S., E.q't B.A. 
Aroak.r, V. P, Dr. M. B. B. B. M.zumdaT, fIl. S., Esq., B •. !-~ &0 
B.tliwalll, S. S, D •. ". Sobeb. 

'ShaDd.rko., Y. V.; Esq., B. A., NatesaD,G.A •• Hon'bleMr. 
LL. B. Honlkor, V. R, Esq., R. A., LL. B. 

nole, S. X., Bao Bahadur,- M. L. C., Pai1 Keahev Damodar, Es:q .. 
J. P. Par.lbr, Bhagwanuao G., Esq. 

Borkor, D. S., Esq. Parab., Shankar SayaDo, Esq. 
Byremji Oow .. ji, Elq., Potil, S. W., Dr., L. M. & 8. 
Ohur.tilal Amarai, Esq., Pendurku, Viah!lu Laxmau, Eeq .. 
Dalvi, Ramebudra ~., Esq., Takkhav, N. 8., Prof~1 M. A. 
Desai, N.warlal. M .• Esq'f, Solici~ Talmaki, S~ S., Bao Babadur, B. A' I 

tor. LL. B. 
'Davis. M. K, Mi •• , B. A. Thakore, J. M., Esq. 
Gandhi, Nar&,aLdaa M., Dr. TheDge. Govind MlllIiDatbt RBO 

. Gnkhal., L. G., Esq. Babadur, B.A., J. P. 
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Constitution. " 
1. The League shall be o"U.d «'J,'h" Soolal Service League, 

Bomhey." " " 
. II. The aima andobjecto oHhe League are: ..... 

I. The collection and atady of' social taob i the dia"" •• ion 
ot .ocial theorita and aOGial prohlema with a view- to 
forming puhli" opinion on q ..... l.ioDl of aGelal service. 

n. The PlU811it of locial Bor .. i.. generally and .peei"Ily 
wit" a view- to ameli"rat. the. physical, moral, mental 
alId 8lIonoJl!i".condition 0.1 'he people hy 

(i) . endeavouring to s!!Cnre for them hetto. and re •• on-
. able 6OnditionB of life and .... rkand taking no .... eary 

.tepe for tbe aooompli.hmont 01 tbia object i 
(ii ) providing for them eduQation by meaDB of day and 

night ooh""lB and GOllunlllltl<m olae .... for lilerar, 
and, j.ndU9trlal adu ... tion, l<I"ture ... n.... lantern 
demonatratiODl, reading ro<>mS .lId ljl!rari •• ; 

(iii) providing for tlleJu medical nlie! ~ 
(iv) spreading amongst them o()..oparative moveMent iu 

the 10rm of oo.-operati vI' c..,nl 1000ieliea. oo-oper.
tive Itorea, o~ .. .oper.ati~8 _ h.ouei-ng, 6O-operanve 
inmren<>B. eta. j • " 

(v) 'providing .for themlUaOI .of 'e<>reation .n.h· .... 
... ial "lube, gyuID ... ia, I>pen" "P....... week· end 
qaunionlt et ... ;. . . " 

('vi) promoting .... It"tien .nd hygien_l'o'.onal, domu. 
tie and public; . . '. 

( vii) combatieg aotively the evilll of intemperell.., g"lIl-
bling, p.oaUtntlon aud other vioeo ; '. 

(viii) taking m .... ures 101 the edueatiOll .... d 'BOl"matioll' 
of convi"tl and criminal 01 ... _; . . 

(b:) Blldeavonring to reliev, pover~y .nd distre •• ;· 
nl. Adoption. of m .... I1 •••. fo •. the training 01 ,oen.l worken. 
IV. Ado~n of ",_lU. for organillation 0' .harit1e1 and 

lIOoiel work. '. 
3. The League ebell baveile prin<>ipal ofllAleln theOit, "na. 

reland of Bombay with branches in .uch part. of the Oity .... d of 
the Presidency as the :Mall"ging Oommilt... ma" from time Ie 
time, decide. . . 

. 4. AU paraonl over 18 yeare of age, ir.espectiv. of eute, 
oread or .u, who oympathi88. with the aime and obje<>t. of the 
League, are eligible for membership of the Leap.. . . 



6. The mamba .. of theo J;ea~e·wl1l 1I10lal1e . .l"atron8, Sapporo 
idl., Life Member., Or.u .... rf Membe .. and Lif. W orken. 

(a) P .... on. contrilmting . at; l .... t .. .l1m of Ro. 8,000 at 
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(G) P"rsona cont.ihnting R.. 600 at one time are eUgible 
. to be eleoted Life M;emb"H. • , 

"'e Cd) Ordinary lI .. mbero will be of live al ..... :-
lat 01 ... of those who pay B •• 60 a y ... ., 
llnd 01 ... of thOI8 whJl pay Re. 26 a year. 
8rd 01 ... of thas. who pay BI. U a year. 
4th 01 ... of thoss who pay Re. 6 a year. 
6tb cia •• of thas" wbo pay Re. S a yea •• 

(0) Person. who bind them •• l..... to' .erve ths Leagus fo. 
a period of not 1 ... than llO yea •• on condition. of pay 
or otherwi ... hed by tb. 1Ienaging Oommittee of Ih. 
Leagos, are eligible 10 be eleoted Life Work ... of the, 
League. 

8. The altab. of the Leagoe shan be condoatod. by'" Maa&ging 
OOmDltttee oonaiating of i1 members, exelusive of omce.b~l'.ne~ 
Out of theae 21 memb.... 1 shall' be eleoted by the Life Wo. ken 
from amonsd them.el .. es ... d U by the Oth., .J .... e. of H_bers. 
The offi .... bearer. will inolnd. the President, Viae-Pretid ... , •• ",t 
more than" in nlUDber, the Gene'" 8eoretary, 800_.i .. not more-
than 6 in nambel ... 41 the T .......... not mo •• th... 11 in nDmbe~. 

_ All offi .... be.rer. .hell be e" .... lIMo memb... of the Hanaging 
Oemmitlee. (Iu cale the number of Lif. Workers be I .... then 7. 
the vacanl ... to on the Hannging Oommittee will be fillsd .. p from 
&/IIOng.' the memben of ~he Leagoe b7 the other memben .leate.t 
10 _atituta tbe HUGging Oommntee.) 

- . The Pre8ident. Vi.e-Preoidenta, the Gen .... l 800retary, the 
8earetari .. , the Tr ••• orers and the U mambe .. , of tha Managing 
OOlDmitt .. Will he elected at th. ADn .... 1 G.n ... l Meeting every 
three y •• n. The .ep.esenteli .... of the Life Worker. on the 
llBn&sing Oommittee will ba .lect.d triennially 6' • apaoial 
meetiug of tho LUa Wo.k ... oa1led for .tIl'" parpeoe. 
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PUEFAOE. 

T A. ""wll11-kiiown.English dailyreviewing' illY 'l~st 
)oo\c'snggested.the publi«<"tion of a volume Qontain· 
"g 'the o~ginand development of theVallhnava 
religion.. This was ~me years ago, Enough 9" 
.jli.c1'!d "'ork Rnd still more of domestic w,pI".rre&. 
~owever, made -it impossible for me to mak;;' ;:Oy' 
')"ltematic effort to get on with the writing. 
Nat~rally therefore intervals of businesA had~~".be 
utilized imd that is wby repetitions may be d~f+d' 
~ . 

fi't ~me places. _ 
• 

'1n ,attempt has been made to trace the-
Vaishnava- religioll from the Vedas. All availa~e 

materials have been collected together to prove that. 
the relillion '-existed during the pre~ Buddhist, th: 
&ddhist and the post-Buddhist periods. The life" 
~nd teachinglt of the principal Vaishnava ref~mers 
.~.- . 
'are given, '.rhe radical ,reforms ~n:troduced .bf' 
Chaitanya ill Bengal and Ramanand in the United' 
ho~inceil andBihar are thoroughly discuss~ A!¢ 

intNductioD to Borne Maharashtra saints iollC?'wl'~ 
,Some ~r tBe "living Vaishnava l~aders are~~8W 

~, describ~. 

• •• It is ~ot claimed th"at any source hlt"~EII'lto ~q} 
tapped bas' been tapped, nor is it contended that 
'.all original interpretation has been put "0 an; text. 
Tile auther lia~ ollly 'ti'Olleeted ;'ogether the existing 
materials and prese~ tl;lem in_his ~\Vn "~y. 

. • C·,v J 



If''the pre=-tation has ~ot been faithful 'or 1? t'he .. "''''l~. .. ,- , . ~ 

... scription has not been accur¥!l, the r .. ul~· f!t 
-entir.fy his.. ' ' , , ' 

• ",Each 'chapter begins\vith a S .. nskrit or, ver,",,~; 
cul ... - 'lu&tion. :n selecting Ahes':'an 'effort '!bas 
b~,~ to get togethO Ilopular f'ljms ':pproprat~ 
~Q tb" 8IKbjectmatter of, the chapter, .au English 
tralJ~lati~n of these is in v-ari..bly given_'~ Irl.one1 

-. olt!'~~r the text has been left out and infytlie" 
trapslttion given. 

A Vaishnan is a worshipper of the Lord .• f!e" 
requi.r~s the assilltance of forms to meditat~' on'hfsj{o 

, . 't~J4 These forms a,re differeltt withffli' di~er8n;t. 
, IICfHlbl'and are described at the propl1r places,' A', , .. - t 

three-coloured picture of Shd SITs. RAM-the form 0; 

i" which the Lord is popularly worshipped: in Bihar' 
, tnd O~h-is given in the book., ,~ 

I Rm grateful to a number of frie';,~ who have 
- very kin'llly assisted me in the collection. of materi .. 1s 

for ~Ie ~ookand I would tRke this opportunity of, 
'thanking each one of them for the assistance so 
if' ' • ung-r,!?CTin~y . rendered. , I ",ou~d. howevV, ma~e ' 
~ specl.3 men hon of two of my (rleIl03; Babu Br"J"
~~I'ri Sahay, B. A, Peshkar ofthji" r~tll~ Hil'h" 
~ou~t lind Bnhu Dell~inalld"ri L~, B. A., R L.,: of , • ,-- ., 4 . 'tlfe office 0," f,jjij'tindt and :Urdu TrAnslator til tIle~ 
~verMhe~ 01 Bihar and Oriss", l>Rtna .. : _# 

". 

~,ri 'RIlPka,11 lutir. 1 
~ith!,pur. f~~Nt\_· 

''{lilly 30, 19f!J.. - ,. 
-d, $: JJ:: $ilIlia. 
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'Ancient Vaishnavism.~ 
. <;HA.PTE~ . .ft _ 

;) 

:(lIr<1I"'I:( ~~ .~ ~'l' 
~r;m: 'iali\~4:{j~' ~II 
i."l'$(i'fil;:ff ... ~ ~~QjI,~iRj 1 

~~~~~.M;fi~ .~1I'. 
. Pro .... ti~n~ to Thee,.-ti.e wrd .of lo;d., the 011;" Uaster' 

of tlfe entire Uuiverse, the sole Sbly Of th.world,· 'the Dispeller 
of O'oidlyfea.rs: 'fhee' the CenS,ri. oUne di.-ili.-takahm;i,-ol1, 
the divine aerp&Dt reclinillg artThP.u. tlie ljourui¥> ••• ,ufin,finite, 
t·be grana. &uq. g~'''~, clo.ud~col~.ul!d,-l~t.'!~,-e~ed. and ~u6.p'i~ioU3-

~odi!l~; Th!'l1, ~~olD; ~Y ~~~i~i~,- ,IVnc ~~ t~e Y!,gi :p~rceive! 

The above reeresents ill gene~al tl)~';y '1ist.
nava cQnceptil)u _of, t!le,:J:,ord IFf thq Vlliv.(lrse_ H 
emb,Qcli!l8 ~~ physical dirjlc~Qry t~ -fIis app~~ it ,is no 
tOPQgJ"llp.hieai ~CCPUllt Qf,h\llfovcH ; . it, 4Qe& llo/t llr~t\llld 
t'<) b,e 1\ gui4il ~o. ~h~~~p·~trj,l.';tp'i~fcr •• It;;iIns at 
beillg a !lQIqeINhhj; to, thll- Va~h.~av~ill.t;e Ifl$ldita
tion of thp 4lrd~ Th".. Yl1ip/l9';v~ '!'~t:;i!1l~ ~~ np 

idolatQT' f~1! IlveD in ,theseli~~jI h~ fllllpl\citl:r 'l!~9rtS. 
th~t Ue--~tl}eLord rf the Univ~~~~ be ~~re~ived 
by~editation a10ll6 and ill thl!sfllf IIbQvll a¥ P.~}~ica.L 
enVIT<ID!Jllll1tl!... . '. ./. 

V l!i~n~fi~llV il1 n~ llJ~p~~NaL l!uJ~; if,is ·1:\9.t .1', 

b,t!,r'4ay p~li~£ I~ spr~g nQ~. ffPVl. th~· rpr~uitollS 
concOlWse o~ dif£el'el)~ feligif'~~' .9( :v.afjQ\l~ ~Ilr~,irg, 
alldG..f4irf}.r~ed~fnna~: I~ ~s,,~.?, ~~~ptlltiQn ?f ,tjle~ 



'V'AlSHNAVlSM: 
" 

'order to in'ak~ mis Uh'iJer~'e 'Ibore ilt'tea: 'for' nodd 
, 'b~iDgs t6 li'veih.. BflOgji' is :irl(;t)il(ir ltaine by whicll 
, V'ishiiu was k'uJJn'to t'he V'~dns. ' 

Another independent al.ithority isih~ celi!brated 
grammarIan Piliifnil ','tn >Oileofllls'SUtrn'nUe word 
Vasudeva is ,used: (;Ommell.ting,ftn 'thiS :~'Dt"lrjali 
distinctly states that the Vasudeva referred to therein 

, is tile Mine of the' *,6rsljipfui 'Or j,( on!! 'who is 
.prI!'nlinentIy 'worsllil'fui'sucn IlsGod. :Panini is 'said 
to hi"i! Hoiidshed a,'t lea'st I four cehlllrieS' 'he(otc 
Christ. Again" '111e'i'a'rioliS~relikianii 'system!; ~1l,1 
. s~pcrStltionMprevn'itirig 10 li.e Toilrth t:ehturybeftlr'e 
'Chi'ista~e given ,in. tlie fl,liJowihg )lllssage: f)cciirriug 
]n the N'i'dacsa:-.:.I'The 'deitY'oT th~ 'Jayfollowl'rsof 
.'thc Ajivakns 1S 'tlie- Ajiv~lh\s,o:rthose~ of t'he, NigJi
,nn lhils is 'the Srghabtllns, or ttl!lse of lha J~tllns i's 
th'e Jatilns, of 't)l;,'seof" the 'pnribliajnk,,~' is the 
·P~;'ibhnjnhs. of those ~( 'tile ''Avariid':Uillkiis 'is' 'tHe 
,AvaruddbnKns,'all(l t1i'e 'dc,ly' ,'of' 'those wlioaie 
dey'otcdto an I'lep\}'-\lit,' a horse,'n caiv, '0 clog; b. crow, 
,V nsudeva. Baldc\'a. Puilll~blul(lda, 'Yailiollad'da:, 
Aggi, Nngas, SupannnsY nkk.as~ ,Asuras," Gandliau

,bas, ~a~l8r~J~sl dha,n~~. Sur~ya. ,In'd'~~~r~~lmR; 
Deva, Disa IS the elephallt, tllC flol'se, t'he cow, tIle 
'dog, tlio cro'IV~',,\rnsudeva.' ;BnIJeva,' Puniiabhaddo. 
~,I ·.".4 .. J§ ·.j •• _.~,_I· I 

,MlWibhaddn, etc., respectively". Thee,xtract'is froin 
... . . " " .' . - - - .. ;', ..• ..!", .• ! ~ . 

1\ book which trwugh ill the nature of a commelitary 
is t'og~rded as olleof'the l)~okS oit1ie'Pali13uddllisttc 

. •. " -" " , ' -: .. -' I l-' , ... 
,01111011, It ~ I\ot cCl'tniu1¥ Stlpt'ismg that .thls 'Bul1dhis't 
,cow.mentatilr, plll,cciI t'he'''OI:shipers . i,>f ;Vasudeva on 
tile 'same ie~'el ,,:itii tnose of lire,' ~Uil, moon, Brnhni~ 
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ANCIENT VAISHNAVISM. . 
imd even of e1ipbarlt's;ddg..i.croWs. I!le. ' • Ef~ei\ to-iJa~ 
V:tishriavisn1 iSM' little; undrst60a bt the 'rouow~rs 
"f 6th'er TeligidiJ.s belieTs'lts It was duHng lh'etime br . 
the eOtUlnentatorof the' '4th century B. c. But 
Viishnitvislll '\Vas a 'teeognised' nHgion even at 'the 
tilil.e Buddhisin'\V!asi1tlie·1i.cceptea: religion of the 
1niljotity'in Indi!\:. ",' ' ' , 

, An6tlier ullimpet\\:hab'i'ellnthtn'ity Megasthehd 
states thu Ii V a:!lude"'~ ~riiihna. Wag 'specially w6rsliip~ 
pea by Surasenas~n: Indiaid:lnn ..... 1n whbse land are 
t'lt(} greiatcities, Meihora aba' Kie'isoO'ota 'and 
thr'oug!i.whiclt "Hows 'the' rmvigAMe H~er .tcihnres; 
M~thoTn ,is f.helllode-t.n 1vldttbi. 'ru\d;.robnrei;' i!! 
J UIIlI'Ia. 'Certninly ~be!t' life ithe' ·Vasutlevl!. ''Krishna 
wO'lshipprevailed !iitthe ti,D'e 'or' the 'Ih'St Many-a 'it 
must have originated'lohg 'befb're' lheesfnbnshment 
ofthelfatirya/iybasly .nn'tibefore 'the rIse of 
BriMhislfi. ' It is oil' tecoyathit -Buddhism iIi its 
Mi'ly' y~ltrscal'l'ied ~vetiy 'thing' in itS own 'way and 
the .&uly possibil1tytMt ithis Tac~ Pbin~ t~ ~ that 
Va:Mttiavlsiu' '''a8' founa~d" !:iud ~ad 'b'ecom:e 'art 
estabiished 'teligi'oUs :ileli'ef Jlong b~for~ BilddhlslU 
eelip&'edthe te'tigi(ju~ h~r'lilien of Inilla; Refertirig to 
fuel3esnagaTinse'l'i\>tiOh 'in which HIHiodora 're~ 
presents il.iills;elffo.navit ei'~e\:l: ' iL GaTudadil'Wilja or 
to coituun, 'with, the' 'ililRg~ bfGlartidii i1i.V/tbe to'p in 
};onol1rof Vilsude'Vli; the 'God' dL goHs; 'Sir' R. G. 
Bh'andaj·lt:a'r relhl\rKs':~ He'liodor~ 'calls 'hiiiiself It 

Bhagwatll. '''''as 'tne 'Sol{iof"'Diya; wa~ ianntive of 
l'akSWita aliBiS spoken ~f 'as :ilhi afubassailor of'the 
lia#.n'ai:ltid lUi' Ifllchearlle ooa''Plilitiehl, mission from 
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All?taJi!f\~ (toJ,l~~abh!1dra. :,wb~ ",must, 1111 vq .. uleq 
over Easte,r~ M~I'\'\'ll. In tltis jilscriptiq~ qccurs the 
11l1tne Amtalikita whic~ is jn all likelihood the saine 

as' ~~t.iai~i~as ~f tb~ B~ct~o~Greek coill,s. ,This nllUle 
as well as the fortn of the characters show that it 
- '. ..' .. .. . .' ''" 

belongs ,to: the, ea.-lie1-"lll1rt. ,of .tbe ,/ll!cond centnry 
before Christian ern. At that time V Illludeva, W"$ 

worshipped '&st,he. Glld. of gods ancl his worshippers 
wereca)led Bhagwatas. The Bhagwata ~ligiOil 
prevailed in ~lJe north-western part of India and was 
adopted even by th", Greeks.- In ~he secol\d century 
before the 'Christian era. therefore Vuislmavistn was , . '. .- . - . -, .. . - -

a recognispd: ~nstitution.. Another important fact 
th.~t sh()u~d ben~ted is that it was ';1 pr0selytizing 
religion. a.d~lit~ng:wi~hin ,its fold' npt ollly Plen of 
different faiths but also foreigners. 

, L,et U9 now· tUI'D •. to Valtniki. Aeoording to 
Professor Monier Wi\liatns, the I-taInRYana of this .- , _..,., -

nrst Sans~fit, poet wl\l.ol'igin"lly cOillposed. about 
SOOB: y.: This epic po, em, cons~ting of nbout24,OOO 
stanzas, arr!,nged: ill seven books, reldesthll story of 
Shri Ramchandra and bill IIpouse Shl'i Sitaji. A 
l)~rusnl.', of .this tnaster,piec;:e.· of Valmiki is ellongh to 
cOl)vincc anyone ,tha~ th,e ,bero of, this poem isnot 
ule~ely .the sou of ~abnl'l/.j~ Dasratba, not tnerely an 
idealb.ousl\holder and ,an adorable ·so~reign. thESe. 
he u,ndQu~tedly is, but be ,is alj!oa~ lncarnationof the 
Lord-:-the LQr~ himself .inbuman. flesh~nd blood. 
Anpther'j.I(?~ tha~ deseryl'B )proll?ine~ce i)lthis connec
tion ~s that ,likeV:ishnu. ,Yo8udeva ,mid Narnyslle 
Ra~al~o, .a,s. a.natne :oC .~h~ L!?r~. 'mus~ ,l\a,ve .blll!~ 
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ANCIENT' VAISHN AVISM . . 
well knowh to the people ofIndia.be'rore \h~ ¢oin-' 
mencement of'the Christian era. It ~. boltMet, not 
possible to llcrap togetber anything more t1il\l;t Iilere' 
fragmentary eviden~e, in :support of this theory 
in:lsmuc11' as the official chroniclers bfUie tim~ were 
mninly Bnddhists, who could not no.turall1 be expect
ed to be p:l1;tinl to Vaishnavism. " 
. . Tnrning to:auother equ:'lJy iml1ortnn't epic, HIe. 

Mnh"bhnrata, I'rubllbIy' by rarthe bigge~t \epii: poem 
that ,'thc world' hns' 'ev"r: pruduced, we 'Dnd ample 
'l\'iJence of' the prevulence 'of Vaish;io.vism "ill "pre-' 
Bujdhist period, ,It i~' i; ,lied' nil ,Itil,ai. or: snewl' 
history. but" IS really" a 'collection, of Iu7,ases-a ' vus r 

. J _ _., ..... - i. ' . 
eyclopredia' or ·thesaurus 'of Hinau ',ti'adltion-, 
legendary, histOry,: ethic nlld:pililosopliy'w"hich a:ft~,'-' 
'Tards becouie the: source of lIiany of' 'tlie '~ill'ahs. 

• , ' _. J -. " \ • . . . •• 

The' entire 'work' consists" of' abont 2,20;00'0' 'lines 
divided in'to eighteen b60ks called Pa1'i;a,These:a;'~ 
Adi, Sabha, 'Vnlia, 'Virnta; Udyogil, 'BhisJllna, tirhi'~ 
Karna, ,S~IYII, Sanptik3~ Stri, 'Sa~ti;'Anusasana. 
Asvamedhlka, ASraOl&Vasih, 'llatisaia:Ma1i,~-', 
l,rasthaliika.· and SvargarohaIiika. ' Throughout this 
work are frequent' references i~ Visbnu 'and' Vaishll'a-, 
Vlsl1i and 'Bhlig~aU'n(d Bhakti. "K~jshnais 'often 
referred ti> a, the illc,'lrnationo( :tl{e Lo~d; /lye 'the' 
Lord himself taking birth forilpholdi~g right~oU:<iri~~s· 
a~d J'uliishing the wrongdoer, 'A~cOrdillg to Profess"l' 
llollier Williams,' the lbhabhltrat~, 'was ci)ln'p~sed 

• . _ • J I - " -, ') ~ . . - ~: ' 
.. buut' 500 'B C. Both in th:9 work' as weUl1S 'in th" 

. . _ _ \" .. :' i i' « ~ < ~ ~ 4. .;. 

ltama'l"mia ther,e lire ,lIlt,ernal lind exfernall\VldellcP~ 
, \.,. .' ," ~," . • ~ __ ,_ ~.'._; c , " .. < ,_ 

to show that they'iD.ust IUlve bcencomposcd'hl:forc 
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,V-AISHNA VISM.i , 

t.hE). risl< Qf ~.udJ~i~nt, i~ lqdj~ i ~ut i~ 'fo)lld ob~inu~ll . 
he iIQI'p~.~~p'\~ i~ I' bPllf, pi:. *l,1\8, \\n~ur~tQ . ~i~j:us . 
the~e.. l';;~ilH jh~r~f~r'l /of tl!~ vr~~enj t,a~e fur, 
gr\lnteq t,h'r, 4!\te, giY(!\l P-l .~eA~knpl'(.~ oriental 
scho\!lr~, ",hl) F'Itl\q~ I?e .a~eH~ed· 04 ,a!l~ PN·till.lit~ for, 
Vaishn:tvism. 

'. ·.i~cording to so eIAi!J\H\t ~ ~~lar II!!, ~i; ~" "G. , 
Bhl!ndar!-.ar 'Wsl)~~vi.smnJ'feared. D(S.t ap,Qur the 
fifth centurypefor, Ch,ri~~ .~, ,a, religiQus rcf~rm likf 
Bu.ddhis,lll ... n~;ra~is!D1P)lt bl\~ed ?n, t/lei~t\c prin
ciples. Its early Ila~!l was Ekaf!tik Dharmrc, or the 
religion of It simple-llliqdE14 lp~, I\Qd d~vptio.n~p I)n~. 
In Hs . ~~c!tgrou1l4 ' st()o9.,~he ~P"g'l1),9~ Gita, ". di5-
cours~ g:l Ylln p~ J .. ~rd ~risJ;ln~ ~~the ~ve of the ~Il.r 
of :Ku;ukshetr"" .If \Ve ,a,dllli~ ~h~t the ~~abhar~t?, 
anq the ~alllayall" 'Were.co!llPPSed~~qt 500, R C.~ 
we w,m,h.i\V,e,t,0f~,tIJ.l,\tth"'_t. Vai~h,Il!lyisl)l W.~~ Paye; 
existe4, fql" cell.iw;ies befof!}. ;III ~bCl l"elig;i~)Jl fllfer~7d., 
to in V!ese 'l¥ork~ '3ppear i n~itber t,q ~l\!Ve ema~ated 
with th~n;nOI t~ 11aTe 'be~l1 pr.9rag~t~ by t.~e.m., 
It is IIbumlalltl.r e.~iden~ tlw~,VnishllpvislJi np~~~ h~Ye. 
been ~. 'Yel1-d,clfeiol?e4 alit:!, 1"e.ll~~tab!~hed,·rel~gioll 
at the tilllCl, *h.,e tw,o me~~ E!l'ics wer.e,iirl1~~~!pp'o$.~d. 
Va!1l).iki Il~el'ely rfmd~re,d ,~ntp ~ez:l!e whr-i,mFst h~~e" 
been kn.owq to the ,p~()'pl!l from before, ,f()~ /l~gfeat 
l'oethas 80 far ,s~ng ,of cp~~cter~JlQkn,own?o his. 
race: Si,Ipilarly in t~e Bhag\Va~*gH.athe, ~hree 
paths ofBhqkti, Gyan .I/-nd Ea~~ are de&:ri1!ed Itt. 
sOlP,e' leng*~,~ 'Th.e' ttpnce.li'tJ~o~, Oi.Bh~,;;vat .as, the. 
5uprem,e Bllill,g ~o \vh~m ,1l1tw\at.e!;Y !\l~ .Jiv<lft b~"e t(t" 
go n}~sti!~ve 'pc;e~fum~Uar: Qe(ot:e .th~ro c.oY.1d~: . .' - .. 
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ANCIEYr .VXISn::qAVISU. 

·t;,lk of the way" and melUlsJ:lJ6.attaitling to,,·tbllt 
Bhngwnt; IuV"tlllik:btherll 'is- Ilot,th~ :l~as.t .1\-1lIl!>i~1 
to BlIddhism_I'.ct:whii:h."'l)uld1J.ll.v~ bllell.,imjIQS
.iule ifthdli l'cligioll haJbcllu. ill'll~isteIIC~ Qt' 41!o<1 
"ttlliu..4 tlJ.the positiun uf ·Il state·wJlgiull. Besj(jes 
l\Iegnstllalles with ilis great p,u'tiality: f!lt ,BqJdhism 
wvuld Iwt have gUile. out.0£ hi~ .way . ,til> lIlentioll til¥! 
rlliigioll.;'11 being pt'ofessed by peoplu of., oertlli!l'plU'~ 
of the couutry. Tho Gnly evi!1t'BCC Ilb()ut;: th!,;u;istencc' 
"f BudJhislUis allege.1 to, .lmve .bellll, foqmi ill til!) 
M"habharata'whel'lll .the teli i.llcarontiQII!l flf Vishnu 
are 11I6utiolled. Personally 1 havo gtll. "0' doubts; ail 
to w !tether S()1ll6 of .thestl1illCafllaliioo9",~i!." 1I.0till ter- . 
1>ollations; I .have !lllver :heen . ablo :to,(reeeooilo 
myself to a.belief i» the. tell. iIlClU'llatious •. Iii tbe 
Sautiparva N~rnd 'is reported. tOllLillltioD:. .. only .si~ 
j Ilcarustions ofthc 1.11J.·J. '1'll6se il.fiI:+ (1) Varnba, 
~!!) Naraaiwba, (3) Valllan, (4)Pllfl'su Rail). (.5) RIl\J,l 
alld (6) KriillrllB. At allY rate even assuming that 
Buddha ill alio mentioned in tbe lIahabharata as au' 
.. 1watar, oall it possibly be true that tluring tho fi.-sf; 
lour or five cellturiell of l3uddhislIl when it carried 
on lIucb 1111 ecclesi"s~icDl. ·warfaro ~'gainst Hinduism, 
when V"ishnavlIs wero re<J,,'rdell as 110 better than 
the worshippers' of ,iogs .. .lllld .-crows, any Vaishllll.va 
book of recognilled authority would hav" elevated 
the very penon who kick~(l at Vaishn:wisl11 to tho 
h:altou position of all incarnation. It wouM ba vo 
been more natural to htl ve eOllll'nreJ such a persollage 
with Ravalia or KOllStl. If humlln nntul'O in those 
dllYs was Dot very d:trercllt from what it is nOI\', 
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:sureJy no Vaiahnava' could have given that bon our 
totbe founder of tire ,faith whose adherente reviled 
Vaitihnavism; Therefore .the, theory- -about Budelll" 

being an incarnation was pussibly "llUi ill by sume 
subsequent writuby wl11' of consoilltion'nt the time 
Buddhism had ceased to have any cOHsiderahle r"ll .. w, 
illgiu this country; It would be uncharitable to 
suppose that the illterpnllntioll was the work of slime 
Buddhist scholar: Anyway if we leave out this 
reference to Buddhism, ' there.,· is nothingielSe in 
the MnhabharatR" to. denote that, it.was 'com pused 
tin ring the' time' :~f' ille, early Bud .. lhists. 0" the 
other hand there is enough 'evidence··to justify,the 
:collclusion:that Mabllbharata cor, at olly rate the 
greater portion 01 it wall COIlIPO!ie.l. b"fore ,BuddhiKru 
_'WIiS foundfod and· that·, tberefore :Vaisllilavism WitS 

,n recognised"religion of ,IlO ,.meiui 'rtTutehefore 
,Buddha n-as'borll. 
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Later 'Vaishnavism.· 
CHAPTER n; 

~ .. iii!!'" 4iqiiJiidN( I 

The God or Fuj"a. !.he Lord oil Fait"', ever ready t •• 

pro teet. Fain ... 

With these. words was Lord Vishnu invoked in 
the post-V-edic age. The most important.ceremonial 
wa, t.he Yajn'" or. sacrifice And ViBhn.u, .was not only 
the Lord of B/lcrifice but IIIso.the protllCtor ill its per
formance. It. was witbthis object,·tbat the'~llge 
Vishw 61I1itra .took. aW6Y . Shri Ranichan.dra from 
Ajodhya, , : . 

Even. during the. time whell thebi~tol'yof Iudi;" 
i. practicnlly the history of J1uddhism, Vaish,Hlv.isnl 
rli" exist lind continue to be tIle belief of millions in 
this country. H,!vjng, discussed the evidence ill 
regnrd to the existence o~·V .. ishnavjsm. in the Vedic 
anti subsl'quelit periods prior to be commencemeut.of 
the Christian era. we.~hlln n<,>w refer to the available 
evidence in re$pect ofJh~. e.arly, eent{lries afte~ the 
commencement of the Chris~inn era. These evidences 
may roughly spenJ;:il!g be divideu into tbree~lll.ss!le:
(I) coins. (~) in~riptions.n!l. stones ,or metals;. lind 
(3) cuntemporary books. 'Vej'jnJ, thntthe coillsof 
the Gupta m.o!l8fcils,specinlly oC.Chandra Gupta n, 
Kumar Gupta. and Skanda Gup~cOlltnill the .. wQl'dll 
ParrnrJ}Jha!]WGla. N<I:W II 'Pcrrm'l B/~{/gwata.. i~~!l 
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ardent worshipper of Bltagwaa or the Lord Vj~hllu, 
The Guptns fire s"id to l!ltve flourislll-d /I hout tIll' 
(nl\l1.h 1100 -fim~- ~elltui'y:aftel; CLlI'ist., 'l:loeir coins 
therefor'e clem'if "how -til,,!; 'v lIisluu"'i.n; "'tiS the 
accepted religion of/he c~~t ill those anYl! '!.lui that 
it was wirh n' 5('nSC of J.ridethnt the Gupta l;iugs 
proclaimed theu-,'ftlt].),,,illg jif Hie 11'nislluava religion, 

At Ud"yng[l'rthere is the figure of n God with 
l;lUl' :lI'lIlSIllOUlIled -on n punel, 'l'he date of the 
inscriptio. is ,giv'1JI' as 400 ,A.D. This figul'e is 
evidently thnt of Vishnu, It is difficult to say whnt 
the pnncl')'el'rest'iJts; Udnyngif·; is n l'lace whE're 
lluddh,isnl had Hjade 'eollsidernhlehcadwny, Does 
this panel, tlien, rep'I'esent the" I'eeonve~'sion of the 
people 'from Bud.lhisDl ,to -Vaishnavism? Or, is it 
merely the ~yllllHlI of the sovereignty of a certain 
V lIisllllaV',A 'killgo"Cl' that area? At-any'tate this 
much is certnin that the Vllllel -with the figure fit 'tliB 

t.,p 'is nn' e\·i.lence of' th~, \'fide-spread influence of 
V"lshl1Rvisin in 400 A.D.' At'Bhital·j in tire <li~trict 
of Gh"zipm' in tire United Provinces there W;lS elis· 
covere-l a felV d .. cades ago n pillar: COirtaining n long 
inscription I This inscription records the: grant of a 
~jlJage lot ""orship of Krishna installed in atemj}le 
in that tillnge. The grantor is KingSkanda Gupta 
lind tile date o'fthe gl'lInt'is 460 A.D. It.'is :c1ear 
that this \\"88110t the only villa~e ,,,bose jllcome \\"IIS, 

hy 1l1'oynl mnndate, dedicated to 8 'teliiple. Again, 
if. i~ well-known 'that Obakl·il.pntitil. -as Vicch>)" of 
Kathi .. waT-crectt>(l ii temple o:fVishnu jn 456 A.D. 
'!'hat tuketr us l'l'IlcticalJy to th'" ·othet eudof Iudia 
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all.! provl'S thai Vai\>hnav.ism; even in th~se days nllU 
,. following in the BQm~ay :presidency. .Lol)g befon> 
Raill Dns deliverl'd his ~nSl)iring Blessage .to. ShivlIji, 
lung before J naneswnr ,composed hiil :Abhangs anti 
Ion;.; before Ek.'\nath sang .. ot tlll~. !lin:efold patl •. ot 
RhaJ.-ti, the. Bombay. presiden,cy. atready knew .of 
Vishnu nnd wOfshipped Him ill OlIe .. OF athol'· of Hj~ 
Illllllifestations. Even i~. theme~roPQlis o.f nHldern 
!l\dia. ~nd the capital of thl! great Moghuls" P~lhi. 
there ~ all iroll pillar. neaf the Kutlt\!> Millar. .Thfl 
inscription on ,it refers to it as the Bag staff of 
Vishnu efC<lted by .. 1\ great; king .. of t)lc., nam!) , of 
Ch:llldra,. who elljoye.d ,universal soy.e~eigpt:J .and 
WaS a great devotee of Vishn~. '.fhe inscriptio It 

bl'ars no date. But judging rrom :*he.. descfip~ion 
giq~n in the iu.cription, as also ·from the language 
employed nnd other external. evidel1ce ~v\\ilabl,e;. it 
wOljlu not be \,Vrong t!lljupposethat tl~e p-ef\iren<;e i", 
to' a king of the Gupta dyunsty •. Ch:mdra,G\lJ?t~ II, 
by name. Ifthis presumption is correct, ~IJ~ pillal' 
was erected sometime. about the eud I[If th.e foux:tll 
century or the beginning of the .tiftQ cel!tury ,A.D. 
These inscril?tions, meagre though in. numQer. Pl:q"'} 
conclusively . thn~Vaishnav~sm,was. ~ ,very, widely 
followed religion ill the, fourth and pftqcellturics. 
It is not the purpose Qf the wl,it~r . to ,enumerate all 
the inscriptions hitherto discovered on, the .!lllbject. 
rhose in quest of these i Would. do Iwell.to ref!l:'\tll,thn 
original sources .. Suffi~ . it to say that ,sculptm:nl 
tr~ccs of tlle existence of Yaishn8visIn have beeu. 
~oulld iu. differclItparts' of. I~dil\. right up t() t,\l''; 
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ninth century after which W'eha\'o' someUling mOrE' 
substantial to consiruct'oul"·-lJ.llrratives upon.' ,. 

'Turning now to the third elas'!f"of evidence lI; 

may be noted that Kalidas' in }lis"Megliduttlihas 
frequetitiy referred to Vishnu. ' The hist'ory 'of tIm' 
family"of Shri Ramchondra' is to be' found in'llll
otherequnny ,..'ell-known book hy the' snme author. 
The 'poet commences 'canto· X . of Rnghu'tallsnm 
u'ith lin invocation t9 Lord' VishnU'or Narayan 
reposing' on ·tlie gr~a't serpnntwitn the DIvine 
Lakshmi chall'lpooiilg his Jegs in the'milky ocean' and 
ihe Dord's promise to be' borll:\s a 'son to Mahnrnjn 

, Dasrathll for the ~ destruction' 'Of. the demon Ravana. 
Now" th is, poet flourished >e1uring . the' time of the' 
grentVikramaditya, the lIiuegems" of '",bose cour't 
have almost 'Pllsseti into a proverb. It is difficult to 
say Which Vikramnditya' it wa~: If it' was the OliO 

after "'bom 'he Samvnt ern "is lIamed, we sll1ll1 g:, 
back ·to a periud before Christ. But Sir R G, 
Bhandarkar is·ofopiniurt 'Hmt KaliilllS ffourisht'd 
during the' reign I o't" Chandra' Guptn II or. about 
400 A.D.' Another book; the VIlYu Purana. beiieved 
to hal"O beeno'Written tlhont tile fifth century before 
Christ' refers to '~bri' Ram liS . anillcarulltion of 
Vi8hllu.Th~re is 'thus na doubt that V t1isll1la:vi~in 
never ceased to lIiwe" iui 'existence and II foJiowillO' 

" eV,en when :Buddhism had 'succeeded in partially 
monol'oU:dng' the ivhble 'of 'India: Olt the' other' 
hand there is evidellce to'Sliow tllllt with the growth' 
of'Buddhism.' the enthusinsill of Bhagu:atas went uri 
c\)nsitlerllbly '~nd the Alwars at any tlltenre found to 
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bl' making ~ passionate display'or religi'On ab'Out tlle 
tillle B\lddhisDl ~.s at, its. ,highest.' Itisnot possible 

. to give the exact :petiod when the Alwars, flourished . 

. It is claimed by some that they .represent a period 
between 4.263 B.C. and 2706 B.C. These dat~ have 
been discarded by c'Ompetent I\uthoritiesr. as, .fanciful 
and it is n.sserted that they :flourished afteJ.".the birth 
'01 Christ. Be that liS it ll)1I1,tbere .,is no doubUhat 
the Ahvar songs are the ellrIist of which we ha\'e any 
r:6C'Ord. The, influence c'Of. these writers on Tamil 
literature is admitted., ,From the: earl,.. years of the 
ChriRtiall,era .y nishnavism flourished, ullder the 

,strong impetus given by the . .,t\.lwars,: who by their 
-TamiL Blw.iartS' inculcated BhuJ.t.i." These saints be
longed to vnrious .lC8'Stes alld. Were ::unique .in' tlreir 
devotion ,toG'Oa.le"~ing a life of remat"kabla religious 
ferv'Ou~ nnd str'Ong iudiil'dence ~. worldl,'pleasures. 
The Alwlll's sptmk,; witil 'respect: oi: tlll~:Vlldas 'but 
theirchier teochings are three, namelY: {L) iccitation 

'of the Lord's nallle',. (2) service al; ,.the; .tempIe~ •. and 
(3) c'Ontemplation 'ofthe penonal furms of-, the: LOrd, 
They laid stress on the doctrine'o[Bkakti.os.a. means 

·to ; the' :attainment< .of 'salVation .• ' The :Alw-l1rs.:ue 
twelve ill nuinber,:= (1) ,Poygai. ~(2) 'Bhllfnttlir, 
'(3) Pey, (4). Tirumnlisni, (5), Namma. (6) Moohurn 
Kair,' '(7) , Kulasakhara"'(8) 'Periy; :(.9) Andal, 

'(1:0) T'Ondaradippodi,; (11) Tirupplln •. and .. (\2) ;J:iru
.1nangai; ·The most' revered of these ilt Namma' 'Or 
'Satllkopa, Iti mny be mentioned th.t KaiJastlbrtl"s 
,favourite deity was Shri Ramchl1ndra" while-,i;lle 
:rest worshipped the Lord a8 N arayan,Y tllUlln Ol:Shri 
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Xrisbn'.. l'bil P1Ubandhci& or devotional sOllgsof 
,die Atwa·rs 'Occupy 'the same Iilacetimong the 'l'M'uil 
speak:ing:VaisI1lwi.v'Ss;n8 the l'tilsi RnulnYDlia and the 

,Kabha; Bhaktm~d 'do' ILlUOlIg :the Hindi~kn(}';iltg 
, Vn.jsh~vtts. " " , , ' 

The Alwars were t'he earliest 1I1iSsionarieS to the 
south.· ':'I'liey propngated, 'as we hllve seelf,' the devo
:tio.nalaspect'of the.Vedantain:tlie Tamil -land ,md 
used the language' Of' the l'eopie" with great effect. 
The Ji*eraturll Qf theA:lwai's 'presupposes a thorough 
knowledge- of ' the Kl'ishna and, 'Ratilstories, as' well 
as the stories w' srune of theearliiri- inOSllnatiolls Qf 
Vishnu aud, tbefrequent impassioned references to 
stich s1OTiesell1m .inthesollg5'Of the enrliest Aiwat'S 
~llow that:.ihe :south' at any raie lllust,}ll\ve been 

, flooded with ihese 'Rmrvellous lcgentli at 'a verY' earlf 
l'eTiod. 'Th~ "storyt 'goes, fhat:Nathainuni" 'while 
worshipping! at, the Visluitilteml'IIt, of his' naih'e 
"illage 'heard ',some ,Bj'llhni:ms'fl'om ,the sOlltherti end 
of: lItdiarecite Tmnil omr.sf'S,dfSatali;O}la; addressed to 
V ishllu and WIlS charmed withtheil' sense alld diotion. 
He also ,found 'that these' ,-el:Sei 'generally endl:d 
thlJs,;_" These 'tIm .out c.lthe tbousand :compQ&ed by 
S,.takolill.'· .~ athamuiii ~hus -placed ;in : thQ track Qf 
rl~seari:h, seelll. to ,h8.y~ Allallyrecortlred tJ1e wholll 
of SatakQpr.'/I,w.orks, 'and 'to 'bave ,arra.ngedtb~ 
,,10110' witltthe extant 'wotkli :ot the other Ahvnrs 1:". • . 

into fonr'colleotinns .of about a thousand stanJas each. 
It: must beaaid ,to' the ~edih)f.Natbamuni that be 
introduced ~bo ~ystem of !'t'gular 'recitation of these 
t,'x\s darina the f~tivalS'at Sritangum ,and it is liaid 
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that the system obtains eV£n to' tllis day in; mosd 
ancient teml'lt's ~Iedicnted to Vishnu_ 

Tile nexh gh>UP that followed ill unbroken! 
/:,u(){!ession is knOWll as the Acbnryns (Ol' preceptors); 
This orthoJox succession of· apostles include siX! 
name" before Ham:ln'uja' of which the- two most 
important nro N nthamuni and .his- grandson 
Alamndar. The great grandson of this latter through 
onc of his grand daughters. was Ramanuja. 

Ranganathacharya, more usunlly called Natha-' 
muni or the slIge Natha died nbout9200A.D. He 
was deScendetl- from . a family of' earlY' -.v aishnavl\' 
immigrants from the bank'! of the Jamllna and othct1 
pa-rts of northern India, who carried the Blwgwatfl 
or Pancharatra cult to the soutll and laid ihe .founda;. . . 
tioll fIJI' the ~pread of Vaishna\"ism in Madras durin" - , 
the second to the ·seventh centuries of the Christian 
era which were the palmy days of tho Palla"d rule. 
Nathamuni's' grear contribution to the: spread. of 
VI,ishnavism was furnished· by his intl'oauction and 
recognitiono( Tamil liS' the ~angullge -of prayer to 
God in the greatest V .. ishnavR temples. In that 
respeet he was the (IJre-runni'r of. the.v aisnnavitEl 
reformers 01 northern India:. Pt"ayet to be e/fe~tivQ 
must l'roceed froni the heart; ·and. ,this .c.'l.l'Il'lQ. 

certainly be possible if the devotee reC:teil. Siol..YU 
without understanJ.i.ng their meaning. ~f religion is 
intended for the mosses and not for the learn~d few, 
prayers must· be -eonduoted in. the; .Ianguage of. the 
people. SaDs.krit had long ceasci:Uo be the spoken 
language oftha people: ,but the coDserTath-e .. priest-
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nood insis~ed Oll retaining the language for ,~lIrjtullj" 
lind wonhip.. The AlwIlrs were the first ttl throw off 
the yoke ·of the priesthood and thougb ,their S,)!lg8 

J",d become very popular, TaUli~ had IhJt .!;leen ~rc<:Hj{) 
nised ·as the languuge to be used by priests in blg' 

temples. It was left· to Natbamuni to Ywu)(urnte 
this change. It is n{)t possible to ascertain whetlu'r 
Natbamuni ,,"us IL complete follower of IIll the 
doctrines that 110W ~o by the Ilame of Rallllllluj:\ 
School; but as he is tnlllitionaHy consider~d the 
founder of thl1t school, it is to be I're~uIllL>d that J,,, 

was. At auy rute there. is ample evi,lence ttl show 
that hi'! grandson Yamunllch"rya .re"lIy J"id the 
j'mndation (or nil the tloctrine~ that now go under 
Uamanuja's nallle. In accordance with the custom 
of the times N athallluni went .on a pilgrimage to 
Bndriullth, Dwarka n.nd Jagannath •. While at lIuttra 
n grandson was bl'rn and wus named oy him yamuna 
-. nfter the Ilame of the well-known l·iver there. This 
WliS in 916 A.D. The story of the manlier ofNBlha-
111uni's death is worthy of the ardent de,votee that he 
was. One day a party of huutsmen headed. by the 
ChoJ.l king,rode I'I\l!t ·the residence of the sage, who 
interrujJteJ in hill meditutions by the att.endallt bustl~. 
l l'eued hill "ye:; and cOllstl"Uing the party to be the 
d.vine Ra.ma anJ hi:; brother, 011 whom, his ·thoughts 
were tv holly bent. in meditation, fullQwed the track 
of the putt, .. nd wlllked with wearystejls up to the 
vel'Y gatt:8 .of 1he Chola capital. 3ndthere d~opped 
down .lend through sheer fatigue. 

While yet a IItudent, Yamunl\ mad .... lIo tlame for 
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himself RS II grea.t scholar. His teacher··",ho was a, 
Doctor of Gramma.r used' to pay an; yearlytribule to 
one Akki Ahvar, the oourt Pandit· of the· 'Chola 
king. The collector of the' tribute once eame to the· 
schonl when the teRcher was away and young 
Y'lmuna in a ~pirit of bravado replied that no
tribute would henceforth be given, The enraged Akki 
~ent a challeng-e to the teacher to stand· '" contest of 
Ji~putation Yamuna quieted his trembling teacher, 
who was all for suhmissionto the court Pandit hy' 
composing and sending the followingspiriW verse to 
the Pandit :-. . 

if;N WN"ij m if ~ ~ a.'l(II\('1i: I 

~ SIB ~~ SI<mit qfqq'<!it \Mf: Q 

Yamuna was duly escorted to the royal presence 
and took the place a8!1igned to i.lm. A Vedantic 
disputation then oommenced in which Yamuna gained 
a complete victory and Akki had to accept a public 
defeat. The gracious Chola Queen in great pleasure. 
hailed' Yamllna as • Alavaridar' (meaning in Tamil, 
the victor); while the King granted him, a portion 
of his territories to rule and enjoy.. Y Ilmuna next. 
entered upon a householders life .and had four lIon~ 
by his wife. At lasb the awakenUlg carne. He, be., 
came a S&nyasi, pledged to a wholJyspiritu&1 Hfe. 
He took up his residence at Srirangam.and composed 
philosophical works lind expounded the doctril)c~ of 
Visistadwaitic School. In his timil. Srirangam be· 
came a stronghold or Vaishnavism. Worship at the 
temple and partiaipation in-tlie regula~ services both 
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in and :lUt of the temple precincts furnished oc<)up'" 
tiou (or 8, larglllJull)ber olth.e ardep.t; devotees, while 
tbe leQtures of,A.luyandar 8,lld. tlle fr~qu\ll]t di~culisio"s 
held ill his presence gave great impetus to $nnskrit 
studs in gener&! and that of. the. Upanl~hads "nd the 
Sutra$ in particuhr. The U pallishads, the Gita anq 
Vedanta So;tras. h&d long befQre this esbblished their 
daim to pre-eminence in Hindu philosopby and had 
Leen '. styled' the three PrasthallafS ~ or primary 
works' on pbih)sopby. Every offshoot, of Hindui$1lI 
from the time of Sankl1.f& downwards bnsed its main 
doctrines Qll its own interpr<·tntion!l of thes~ ttJre« 
important works: and tbe pioneers of ,Ta<istadwaitism 

~ , . . . 
naturally turned their energies towards the task of 
textual interpretation or the same three works. In 
Yamuna's' tim~ the ·,tork of or"l· interpretation was 
l'l"Oceeded with while the formal composition 'of text 
Looks,on the' subject :\\"AS reserved for the next geller8i
tion under the guidance of Ramalluja. ·1'he personal 
life or Yamuuscharya at Sriraugam .\\"1IS simple and 
withuut any stirring incideuts. One trip which 
Yamuna und<lrtook, late in his lire, was to Conjee
varam, whitjler he ":ent to see,the rising .young scholar 
Hamanuja.! Yamuna \\"as II.ccompaned. by his .Sudra 
pupil Kauchipurna" who 11&9 since become clI.uonised 
",ndhas I>t presen t a specht iuol and shrine erected in 
liis honour in the modern town of .~mall Canjeevaram. 
Yamuna lived to ·a good o'd age and ill said to have. 
died about 10'0 A.D. 
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CHAPTER Ill. ,., 

In the beginning there was neither nought nor aught'; 
Then, there was n~ither sky Dor 

• atmosphere abo,e. 
What then enshrouded, all this teeming uni,erse? 

In the receptacl~ 'or what was, it contained? 
Was it em'eloped in the gulf profound of water! 

Then there was neitber d~llt1t nor immQrtnlity ; 
Then th~re \vllS neithet day nor nigltt.' nor Jig~t 

nor darkneSs, 
\inly the Existent One breathed cllimly" 

self-contained. 
Nought else but He tbere wlls-nl\ugi)t else abo,e, 

, beyond. 
Then first cam~' 'darkneSs hid in darkness, 

gloom in gloom ; 
Next a~l was water, ail ,ll chaos indiscrete. 

. In whicb the Oue lay void> s,bronded in 
. 'nothingness. 

Then turning inwards, H~ by self-developed roz:ce. 
or inner rervo'nr 8lid intense' abst~ction grew. 

First in Hilj mind ,,,as form~ Desire, the primal germ. 
, Productive, whic,h the Wise, profoundly 

. searcbipg, say. 
Is the first subtle Qond, connecting ~tity 

, With Nu1lity_ 
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The above is the translation of II hymn (Man
dala X, 129) of the Rig Veda by Sir Monier
Williams and sets out the· origin of the cr~tio~ as 
understood by the Aryans of old. In this hymn the 
Existent One is Viabllu and the Desire is L .. kshmi, 
We perceive here the nrstoutline of the remarkable. 
idea that the Creator willed to produce the U ni\'erse 
throngh the agency and co-operation of a female 
principIa-n idea which has now acquired a definite 
shape in the worship of Shri Sita Ram, Radha Kri
shna, Lakshmi Narayan, etc. We have already seen 
how the Veda assigned the highest place among the 
Gods to Vishnu.. He had two attributes:- (I) that 
of giving life and light to the Universe, and (2) that 
of preserving it. At the dawn of tile world, we can 
quite believe thattbe two problems that confronted 
the living beings were how to \ive alld how to have 
more energy and light':'-pbysical aDd !penta!. . Thai 19 
why to the Vedic Vaishnavasonly the above two 
attrihl\tes appealed ~s absolutely necessary. The 
worship during the Vedic period consisted of Mantra. 
and Yajna. Recifation' o~ ,.ichasJrolll tbe Ved.,a and· , 
the per(ortIlf\nce of liofna were the two necessary 
things (or worship. Bllt ~here . is II. difference in the. 
form o( the prayers offered in· the V &die timea and· 
those offered subsequently. The worshipper prayed. 
for wisdQm and strength, (Of the Iig\lt of heaven and' 
{or such assistance as might mllke a person daring and 
"p·timistic. 'With the moderp Vaisbnava the prilYBt:, 
is rOT the work being done by the Lord himself. 111-
the first Olllle the worshipper-was anxioul to aOOomp-
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lisl~ the work himselt aildin the- latter. the devotee 
wants his Lord t.o.doit (or -bim, Th~ Vedic sacrifices 
consisted mainly of noma, which later seemed, to have 
.degellerated ,into a .regular> slaughter of' animal" and 
.. ven ,o( men. There is yet Bnother c attribut& ot 
Vilihnu noticed in the V~das.TQi$ is tbe punishment 
of evil-doors. 

During the ,post. Vedic period Vaishnavism 
developed into Ekantic Dharma or the religion oC a 
single min~ed love a1l4 . devotion, to the One, . When 
N arad enquired or the Lord; "'qat ,this religio!1 was, 
the Lord replied :-"1 am one, absolutlyone without 
a second. I am the supreme spulo.,-tlle internal 110ui 

(Ie all souls. . I am, th'e supreme. !)reata,r. ,All living 
beings are ,represented by Samskarsana. 'whl) is a. 
form or Mine. From Samskat:sana sprang the mind 
and self-consciousnesA~ All these four are my Corms. 
1 create tbe Gods. men. ete., and.,n these ultimately 
find their final dissolution into Me ", To Narad's . 
query how to realise this dharma, the Lord replies;- . 
"Those who ar~ dEtVQte4 toMe, enter into Me and are 
released from the bondage of births and deaths". 

In the SBntiparva of the ]'lahabharata is related 
.. story, which gees to! show. how even at that early 
period very great inport&nee "'as &ttachedt<,l the devo
tional worship oC the Lord.. Once upon a time N arsd 
w~nt to Badarikasrarna .. to ~eNarayau .lInd.finding 
him engaged in tbe. performance of religious, rites. 
enquired as to. whom' did. He, the. supreme Lord of 
the, Universe, worship; Nar .. y&n~8 reply Was that he 
worsQip,ped His. original form.: Nar8d fled into the 
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skY, nnd', in his' :att~mpt ~(j' ~~e tTl~ oj-i,yin .. 1 (orm - " 
aligbtpd llpon the peak, or J.Iero; There he liaw wbite 
meli without senses: not eAting lIi1ythi~g. 'sinless and 
detotedt()~ BMgwati.' Y I1dhistra A~ked Bhisma ". ho 
those peopla'wet-e :mdhowtney came to be "'hAt 
they were. Bhism,,:replied '!- 'There was a king 
named VASU UparicIIora who worshipped the Lord 
according to the preScribed' rituals. He WaS'R gloriol1" 
,king' devoted {{) truth and WIlS holy and honoured b,
Indrll. He \VRS the disciple of i3rihasp~ti and leRrnl'd 
in the Shllsbtras. A, one time he brought fdt'ward 
an extensive horse 'saeriRce, though no IInimal was 
killed Oli the occasion. The oblations we;e devisl'd in 
Accordanee "ith tbe 'words of' tbe A~anykas: :Tha 
Lord of 11.11 lords showed Himself to VlIlin anrl 
"ccepted his oblation, but wall unseen by anybody 
else. ' Sinee the oblation' was taken a way by the Lord 
without Brihaspati having a look &Ii Him;thtllormer 
,~otangry and dashed upwards the sacrificial l.dle. 
Some Qf the "skis, present at the sacrifice expresSed 
+.heil' opinion that the great' Lord WIU! not to be seen 
by anyone a' random, but by one who was favoured 
by His graoe. IA Buppor~ of this three of the .. ishis 
related 1\ story which is t!nlS set down' by the Sir 
R. G. Bhandarklll'!--' "One on& oCClIsionw'e' went 
to tho north fo~ the' attainment 'of etet'nal' blisS 
nent' the milky oeean and' practised austerities fot 

(our taous.and years and at the end' " voioe ill' the ait 
declared :< Well. bow'oa'll you see thltt great Lord! 
In the milky ooean tbere' is II white island where 
there .. ~e men .possessing the lustre of the moon, wht) 
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are devotees of the Lord; posSess' no /;e'ns~. db not eaE 
anything and being' . devoted ; Solely' 'to Him are 
absorbe,Hn Him; who is bright' iik'e the Sun.: Go'td 
that island';' there shines my soul,~ 'Accordingly W6 

weil!; to the White Island and d:i.zzled'oy the Iight ot' 
th"t BeIng were liot able to sea Him., Th~n the truth 
flasheJ UpOri:Us that' the Lotd canno~' be' seen by 
us unless We h~vil' gone through austerities. After 
further austerities for' ,Ii' hundred years we saw' the 
mim or ihe lustre of the moou' with their minds (illl,. 
absorbed: in the Contemplation or the Lord. The' 
refulgence' of ~aeh 'man waS like that or the sun on" 
the last d'ay.' Then ,ve heard: a 8()ulid ': '" Jitam te . 
PUf,darikiAksa:' etC: (Tnumphant art Thotk :-Iotua
eyed one). A' short t~me alter av'oic~ in ille air 
declared: • Go you away 'as you came. Tha.t: great 
Being is not to beB'eerl by i.nyoDe who is notd'ev6ted 
to Him:' Then we r6turned without being' ;able til 
see Him." In the Santipar'va the story of N'ai'ad'lI 
visit ¥>. Swetadwipa is thus continued. 'N&rlid' sings' 
about the Lord,uttering nil'mes exprllskive bY Hia 
purity and grandeur. The Lord' manifests Himself 
to him Baying thatJIe ~as not to'be'seen by one wlio 
was not devoted solely' to Him arid that as N!\ra.d waS 
Bueh a one He showed Him.eIfto fllnl: In'thisstory~ 
from the Santip.irva there~re (oui' imporciirit points 
th.~ deserte to be hoUried. TheB~'~(e::.:-(I)A 'Vai~ll
navA d~not kilf any' anim.f at his. 'I~crifides -;; (2) tho 
obIa~()nswere do!isediri . 8ccorda~b~ ,'With i~e tooch-. 
iogs, of th~ Arany.lUs whichirtoll1de tlie tt panishads; 
(3) there is onryon& Lhrd 'Who ~. th~ Lora or a:lltords'; 
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al1d ~4) this Lord is not to be.s~en by Ol1e \\"ho follO\'\"s 
~be sacrificial mode of worship, such asBrihaspati di,tl, 
po~ by per!iOns who practise .,austerities for thousands 
Ilf years . such a8 did the three 7i~his in tIle above 
story, but by one who worships with devotion, Here 
UleD i~ the broad ditrerence between V aishna\"i~m on 
the one hand and Budhism and Jainism on the other. 
The rep~diati~n' o( the 8Iaugh,t~r of animals t.nd the 
inefficacy of sac,rificial, worship and auster~ties' are . . . . 

(!ommun to the three religionll. ;Sut that the supreme 
, tord is to be ,worshipped with devqtion. and can and 
.doe's mt.ni(~st Himself ollly to His d.evotees lore 

. ~octrines which are peculiar to V ~is~~a~isrn, 
It will thus be seen that even, in those eady 

times, )\'hen Christit.nity h"d n~t ev~n' been beard .0C 
in lndia, when the founder ofIsh<ID had 'not even bee.n 
born. th i. gret.t doctrine of dev~tion to .the Lord was 
a well-recognised principle oC the Vaishnt.va religion. 
Even to-dt.y when th"re is. no. dearth ,of religions and 
religions preachers 'c1a~miDg superiority for their 
respective r,eligions. . this' characteristic . trait of 
V aishnavism give~ to it a distinct. pOsition t)'f van tage 
OVEr loll tpe ~est. Not by ricjles. not by powers, 
not by Futrerings and sacrifices and Dot by rites and 
c~remonie8 can the great Lord or the Universe be seen. 
'£here is only one key to this a.nd ihat ,is devotion, 
which is supplied by Vaishnt.vism. It is not. neces
saTY to un~erlZo a certain ceremony ~n a Church ; i~ is 
~eed.1es8.W belie~Cl i~ any particular individual as the 
p~opb.t or.the Lord ;YOll need ,not rush to a j'ungle 
to meditate under a tree,; your. veneration' fOt; .animal 

• -, .' 1 • . ' 
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life Should not stop yoU- trom'tatliiog':, '~I1- that is 
-neces~ai-y for you is to be ,devoted' _ to' the! Lord.;....by 
'whatlover narne you may, ealfHim. This is' VaIsh
navism ?f ihe fifth century before the birth or Christ 
and this is the Vaishnavism of to-day as welL 

This Ekantik~ DhaNlla as revealed by Narayan 
is repreSented to be tIle same 8S that which 'us 

-later communicated io' Arjun on'the battlefield of 
Kurukshetra. At the creation of each Brahma ~t 
is rev.mled by N Ilrayiln biinself and then at the end 
it is lost. The lIarration prooeeds till we come to the 
present or the seventh Brahma.' In tbis, it was first 
revealed to Pitamaha ani! from him it pall8ed ill 
succession to Daksha, his grandson, the eldest Adity., 
V,ivl\svat. < Manu and Iksvaku. We find it stated 
explicitly - that this is -"the orighial great' eternal 
Dh~rrtll', difficult to be reslised and to be followed"; 

About the lith century before 'Ch_rist it had 
aS$nmed Ildi/ferent form and was known' as Pan
char(.ltm or 13bagwat religion. -~ccording to ldegas
thenes, this 'religion w~s 'professed by tb~ Satvata 
tribe oC Kshatriy8.s .. boue the' end oC the Courth 
century before Cbrist~ At about this time special 
importance' wae attached tl) the emotional side of 
Vaishnavismand Shri Krishn~~and the Gopis. Sh~i 
Rama and the Mithila maids wonderfully attracted 
the minds of the masses an~ Jeri; a lasting impression' 
on ther~ligion itself. Fromphiltisphib ~is8ertitio~'8 
so ~cimmon' to a religion,. Vatshnavism' b'adpassed t~ 
the: stage ora livillg -religion '. appej{lirtg' \0 'the p'eo~ie 
more by its tears and sobs, lilughter and mirtn than 
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~y ,tlJll- ~Qundnet;sGr .i~' Ipgie Qr ,the. r(m:e of it-s 
phjIQ~ophy. ,:&t~rl)al tr~tps ~r,e~ne wbether th~Y are 
Pfer.9hed on the fertile pl.irs Q!, India Qr.in the Arid 
deser,ts of Arapja. whether ~hey emanAte from 
,Jeruselum or from Wider .the :a,t)~hi tree. Whllt dis

"tinguishes ope religion from another is not so m1:ch 
it!' truths as its dogmas. The V,.ishna.vas or the 
,early pr~-Christ age reAlised this and therefore laid 
gr~ater stress on the reali21lltion of religion than on its 

,phil,o&ophy. That ill bow .. petsonalGod ,came in
" a, God taking par6 in our joys anrl sorrOW8, in om' 
sport/! rand festil'als, in short a God who like any or 

• HiI! cr~atur~ had livlld in .tbe world toiling as .any of 
"us do. . Th~t evidently jjl the gellesis of the incarana
tions or God. 

. It ~ust be said ,to the. credit of the ,Alwars that 
tlley were the first to bring ,down religion from its 
high level an,d~pread it among the ma$S68 •. Sanskrit 
hlld ceased to be the langUAge ot the mltSses while 
RlIcrifices ~ere not within the easy ,rea.cb ~r the poor. 
The AI\Tars ~heretore composed andpopuJarised 
simple ramil songs preaching love of ~he Lurd.· One 
AI wars'VIg of 14ithila s,,;eet with ,itEi! sweeter maidens. 
,Some ,sang or dear Radha a~d one of the Vaman form 
of the Lord. Tl;Je whole' of the Tamil land began 
,soon to overflow wiLh the music. of ,the Lord, which 
'had penetrated into every nook and corner. But jt 
'waS,Dot till the time ot NatlJl\llluni that .the Tamil 
aManga received a formal recognition for beine: 
reeit,ed 1!I~be great V"isllli14va' temples or Southerll 
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~ter on ~p.~u ~~4.dJ1is1Ppll~IE~g1Jn ~~~~JlP~t' 
!,nd the ~r';lh.II!~!l~, WIlt'1l il'n~joqs Jq" c'lnv~itall 
Buddhists toth13ir r~i~~.,the,. J!l~d~ 1:lind?~ &,11-
toleran~ •• l1·eompli~llt" 1L!l:~mElre}let1!liv~, 1I!l4" ,aU, 
absorbing. The.v .ish,n~vJ1o~cp()<!l! il)~~'td; qf ~~rting 
with a daring nl'w phil~phf il)~l~!l?~~ ,yhe !,or(les. or 
conservatism by acpelltuating a J li~e, of, P!lrity and 
high morality alld ,~"'r~, t4~ d~~t~~low ,to~acrj, 
pciaIism which had ou~grow~ ,its qr~gin1'1 pu.rJlo,~e and 
begun" ~o deny God; }Vljil~ the ,monism?, ~t~kara 
won .tha s.fmpathyoft,he j1!tel,ll,lC,;u~1 i ~mpJ!g the 
comm/lnity hy its~ll'1lrobrJlcin.g Bl.lbtletr ~ild, ,cov!'rt 
9E>nqucintion of,~er\1 K~t'fDa • ayd V!idie, epr~monial 
under the ,g\lisll ,of t;~ ~,0<fri'i1~, ,~( }llu,si9D. , It is 
difficult to ,say ft,om th~ evidence~ fal' f1v\\~able 
\Yhether ~he I'uboniira.te J)I~,qlJ ,l!ssiS,!l,e~ ,to K,armac 
kanda was the result oran unco~,~cious.,dj':18~me~t to 
the stlLte .of things ,that .~~d~e\ln ,fr~~~c\ ,.b)' the 
!;ust~ioed ~ttack oCBu~d~i8~ ~n ~e ,sallri~c~aJ, ~fstelll 
generally I?r ,whether, tllet,lr}giOfl ,rOulfd\lfS pf ~lld 
Adw~itic ~nd y as~hta?~~tjc s?hools ,,~er<leired tbe 
philos?p~icalab!lurdit:r P~, ~nc~lc~j;in~t~e ~or.shjp of 
the ror~s ?f ~a~ure 8il1fu,lt~n~slx i 'Y~~~ rh~ p,OCt r il)8 

o('E,kam evaad,\,itiyq'!l'~:N~W :V;ai~~avi~~"enjoip.ed 
uron its ,vQt,ar~~s .llQt ;to, ,woF~hl'p N~Y -d~itY' ,but the 
great God Vish'Qn,o{ t~ey r4aE! ,or,l'{arayan ,ofthe 
Upllni~hadsor f'0y,oI, t~e Jn~a,"l~~ioj~s, ,<!f t~~ Lord. 
4-Dotherrestrict,ioD,thllt 1Nt\SP'lR~~n ,tpe, ~orsbip
per ,at ~l,Ys tjqle ~Ii,: t,h.~t, ~h.ereshoy.\dbe .110 prayer 
fpr worN!y ,b~I!efits" . ' , ", , 

Allotl,el' .notable f~a~ure ~{,tbe Yaishnllyism of 
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the time that should bE) noticed is the rapid conversion 
or a large . 'number . o~1 people, some 'bf . whom were 
neither Hindus nor residents of India,' to Vaishnavism. 
While the Brabmans strove to 'hrand non-A.ryans aii 
~ dasyUII',or theives and kept them ata distanee, 'the' 
Brahmanism or post-Buddhist period improved upon 
thiS by . inalting a monopoly of religious 'instruction 
and keeping Sudras· and the lower order generally 
outside its pale. The Smritis have preiieribed choice 
punishment for the S\ldra who broke this' rnle or 
even listened to a Vedin text while being chanted. In 
the face oHbls strict monopoly it mU8~ be said to the 
credit of Vaishnavism that, it opened 'wideits doorll to' 

. all seekers after God and·· enjoined upon its vo~ries 
not to distingliishbetween· omi' caste "and another~' 
Some of the Alwars '\vere '~udras. Yamunachary. 
had a Sudra disciple. ' 

The Acharyas who rolli)\~ed th.e' Alwars re
present a different phase o!development. While the 
Al wars symboliS!ld 'the emotional side.'the Acharyas 
stood for the int!lllect~III.·· A <it~str\letion of 
philOsOphy which could be placed before the best 
intellects and whiQQ 'at the slItqetime gave 'room fOf the 
absorpt\on ·o( the teachihgsof the Alwars and the· 
tloctrine of BhaFti wall tho cllietr~tUt!l'or tllis order: 
The Acharyas -mllybec;Omparea' to the Christian 
Puritans:' Eamanuja represented the ·clima:r. of thes~ 
teachings and in hitn.we finei tile 'philosopher ·and tite
devotee combined_ The pbiluopby'is kS healthy and· 
sympathetic as tqe .devotion is. tree trom- irrational 
worship •. It his' bbe'n· aaiii'tbat Ramaiiuja lV4sun-

.- . 
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eomproJ1lising in denying (tflf! pri'fi~~ge.of_ the s~ud); 
of the Ve~as ,to Sudra· anq WO!Dan an~ th~ latter wer'! 
never permitted to assume ,the character of nuns., 
To understand, this po~ition fully, ,!-e' h~ve ~o take 
into account the, period wh,eq these res.triotions wer~ 
imposed. Rall,lanuja' was 'an~ious, _ fQr th~ purity and, 
exemplary character or the lives jof the V:aishnava 
teachers. He was anxious thai< there should not be, , '. . . . - . 
even a shadow o( sn:;picion IIgl'-inst the Achluyas. A 
puritan as he ,v:as ,he helie!edtpa~ :tbe admission of 
women into ,the religiou!! ~rd6f lpigl~t giv.e ri~e to 
some immorality.: ~~: h/!d, sel!n.some of the com
mentries on the Vedas and .he believed, that those 
c~mmentries wer~ strong, eno~gh ~\lntic~,aw~y any 
womell' to, the evil. path. ,It ~ad become a ras\;!ion in 
those days to reci~ the,Vedas,and gi\!e~o ~l}e hymus 
a lJ)c&ning imply,ing s.ensuality o~ a 10\" order. ,Rama-, 
nuja in his anxiety,to guard ~he)ndia,~ womenhood 
from .J,ist!lning' ,to: theso preposterous i~terpreh.tion9' 
interdicted tbeir: &tudy -altogether. fiimilarly he 
denied this priv~ge ~o.the Sudrall. as he "did npt like 
non-Aryans, to, kJl.0W: that ,our mQSt' sacred hook. 
oou14 be .so read as to 1>eco~e worseth~1l the worst 
novel. - Except on thE! above $upppsition.' it" would be 
difficult tQ juetify ti?-is, action of RamIlDuja.: Even
among, the_ Acharyas. N,,~hm-uni pl[li4 due reverence 
to tbll ~udra Alwars:;. ~hile y'amuna~the great 
graD(~-rather ~r ~ma.olljl\" and: one who is, said to 
have ,laid the rOllndatiQn (or Ra~anuj .. '& philosophy_ 
1>",<1. a Sudra,dillciple. Ra,manuj~ _ hiplsell, at least, in. 
h,is YOllnger,d,ays, was, n!>G SllCP;, ~ 1!~.allncb, peliey~r in 
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caste sjr~iem', as is known t~an tbosewho have read' 
the iitory ~f' liissep;.ratiod froin his wife. Andal,' 
daughtet ot Yisbririehitcia, Was Ii lady dovotee. 

Why then' did Ramimuja inipo$e these reskie-' 
tions ? The answer' td our mind' is obvious. He 
chalked out twO paths fbI' s'~lvatioD, one througH 
Bha./.."ti wllic~ Could he '(oUo\ved by anyone irrespec
tive or c8ste or sex, li.nd another t-llrough kno\"ledO'e. . . a 

This latter ~'as not to he followed by Sudras and' 
women .. Here 'Rinriannja appearS to have shown 
due regard t6 the viewli of th .. Brahinans and the 
Shastrall. Ramanuja's cUlU had Ii; very l~rge following 
during his oentury : and for 'about two centurieS later. 
About the begiilning'ofthe'15thcentury there was a 
general protest agaiilsli his doctrine from the wbole ef 
India. Iii . t'he SOuth Mabamuni· Manavala laid 
emphasilon tbe spiritual' equality or th~ Bmhman 
... nd the Sudra Bhakta. · III the North RamRnand led 
the way and was (ollawed by scveralretormers in the 
different provinces of northern .India .. 

The reoitation of the Lord's name aCcompanied 
by 8on~ and d~mnn8trations that were introduced by . .., . . 

the Ahvarll' oealisd to be in 'favour during 'the time of 
Ramanuji.. The grane ot the Lord was compared to· 
the act of the monkey.' Th~ while the m~ther
monkey jumped from tree to tree, the young monkey' 
remained firmly· attached toher. . The' other school' 
that developed later believed that God's grace acted 
like the· cit,t whose young olie did not bing .ud the' 
mother cat had to liCIi up the kitten' and take it trom ' 
place to ·pl.c~.Anotbel' doo€riiie that 'emaMted with: 
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one of the Ahvars Madhura Kair, namely the deifica
tion of the immediate preceptor Seems to have grown' 
in vogue nt this time. 

Vai~hnavism had ceased.to be a code of morality 
or a compendium or principles, It was not confined 
to the educated few. It had become the religion of 
the mnsses, and had proclaimed for the first time the 
fntherhood or the Lord of the Universe and the 
brotherhood of all living beings: The Vaishnava God 
Ji\'ed, moved and had His being in His creations. 
He wasthe best friond of men and their wisest guide. 
Re delighted in helpling the misguided and in 
punishing the evil-doer in the interest of mankind. 
l'his naturally led to the theory that he must come 
to tbe world from time to time to do awaywitn vieD 
and to establish the reigu of virtue. The theory was ' 
the origin of the belief in the incarnation 0( the Lord. 
We read in the Gita :-

~ ~ ... ~d<mr +m:<I , 

~ d'i''''~I;f "fiiIIW@( Q 

In the Santiparva oC the Mahabharata . N arad 
mentions the six. illcarn.,tioD8 of the Lord. These 
are·-

Varaha.~In this (orm (lit. boar), 'Vishnu. 
decended to deliver the world from the power or a 
demon oalled Hiranyaksha, wbo bad seized the earth, 
and carried it down into the lowest depths of the sea. 
Vishnu, as a boar, dived into the abyss, and after •• 
contest. slew the monster and raised the earth!. Ill, 
earlier books the 'Universe is reprenented as a mass or 
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water a,nd the ea;rth being submerged waS up-h€l\ved 
l.y..th., tush or.the divine bOAr. 

Narasimha.-In this form (lit. man-lion) 
Vishnu a'3Sumed the shape of a creature, half-man and 
hAlf-lion, to deliver the world from the tyranny of a 
damon called Hiranyakasep.u-who had obtained a 
hoon from Brahma. that he should not be slain by 
either God or mRn or animal. Hence he become so 
powerful that he usurped the. t.hree worlds ahd 
II PI)ropriated !che sacrifices· mnde to the Gods. He 
had a son Prahl ad-a true devotee oLthe Lord
whose devotion was put to severe tests by nis demon 
rather and it was to save this. devotee that the Lord 
took this form. 

Vaman.-This form (lit, dwarf.) the 'Lord 
IlS"umed to rid the world or the domination of the 
demon Bali. In one of bis fits of charity Bali 
promised to give to the Vaman form of thl! Lord land 
measuring three spaces. The Lord strode in two . ; ~ . 

steps ever the heaven and the ,!l"rth. and out of com-
passion left Bali in possession of the lower world. 

Parasu ~am.-This forDi WllS assumed with 
the object- of teaehing the warrior classes a lesson. 
In their pride of prowess they had ceased to render 
due homage to the Brahmans and to saorificial rites. 
This nlltlirally tbreatened to spread vice and 'check the 
grtlwtk of virtue. . The Ram of the axll---.&S the word 
literally fueans---ilppeared to rid the world of the 
KBbatl:lya. and it is. alleged that twenty one times 
did lIe succeed in doing so.' 

Ram.-The ideal coneeption olthe Lord. 1m 
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this form is hald out the ideal son, thEiideAI brothel', 
the idea,l friend, the idenl husband' and the ideal 
master. Sweet in' temper, gentle in disposition, 
kindly in temperament; ,vise in counsel, brave on the 
hattlefield, obedient to his elders, ,loving to his 
dependants and youngers, Shri Ram is certainly the 
idea.! man ever depicted in books or on canvas. No 
better ideal bas ever been placed before ths world
an ideal which would suit nU, young and old. rich and 
poor, king and subjects. To the left of Him is HiK 
divinll spouse-Shri Sitllji, who embodies ill herself 
aU that is noblest and best, chaste and sweet, simple 
and modest in the womenhood or the world .. 

Krishna.-In this form the Lord is all love
love for his mates, love for beasts, . love for the' tree". 
love for friends, love for the devotee and' love for 11.11 
those who prny for it. Could there be a more loving 
picture than that of Brindaban 1 Whnt could he 
more sweet than the grl'.m of poor Sudarol'.! How 
noble it was to condescend to serve as the charioteer 
or a friend! How unselfitib to raise the drooping 
spirit of Arjun and to make him fi~bt the righteous 
war! 'And those words of deep philosophy uttered on 
the occasion! Yet Kri-hna' is love all over, One 
loves him not for his philosophy or miracles, but t)f, 
his R\~eet nnassuming love. ' , 

There were some who beliellied that while the. 
Ad "aits of Sankara was a very philosophical doctrine, 
it fell iar short of being a practical religion.;' dl1 ,\ 
code of morality, Advaita bas a very high place; but 
if religion is to 4e3ce1d .from the idealistic height of, 
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philosophy to the rE'gion ot the common .people lind 
it religion is not to be a mere intellectual treat (or 
evening lectu.res, it must embody sometbing of t1H! 

physical in it. In its attempt to be a universal 
religion, the Vaishnaviam orRamanuja combined with 
its high philosophy an apprecbtion or the doctrine or 
) .. ve of God. The Vishestadw"ita or Ramanuja with 
its Bhakti cult represents. the other half or Advaita, 
a reaction oC the soul, a reast or that h~art which 
Advaita had starved. b is tbe deliberate choice, after 
long loneliness o( the 113mpaniotlship or God and His 
devotees; after the silence o( meditation, of song; 
after intellectual austerity, or the rich coloufsof 
affection. While the intellect can concoive or the 
theory or the One, unperceivahle. unknowable and so 
forth, it can hardly picture anyone like that much less 
can meditate on Him. The Advaita . would appear to 
ignore this aspect of thing.. Sg,nkara is all reason; 
the Vaishnavas are all ·emotion and though during 
Ramanuja's time this emotion was sought to be kept 
(ully uUller the control of' reason, subsequent re-, 
formers have given the go-by to that control. But 
the value and significance of the Bhakti scbool lie in 
its affirmation of the claims or the huma.n hesrt and 
in the moral and religions consequences that follow 
(rom that affirmation. These are the elements in 
it that .give to it its power and enable it to make 
an Appool 90 fn.r.reaehing I\lId so proround. The henrt 
and its emotions life much .the sa.me in all men, high 
or 1m\", lind the foad to God along which affections 
lead the way is an op~n road. That is w!!y Rama-
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nand discarded castli distinctions arid' h~d even a 
Mohammad an . follower.' "hat is' v,'hy -they SlI.Dg of 
Chaitanya as one who' did .. not believe' in caste ", 
It is well-know that 'the Mahratta saints were (rom 
all castes, from Brahmans to o.utcastes. 

Now what is this Bhakti. In Vishnu Puran 
we find the following :-, 

~ !ftfcf ~ .. , .. i fiNa ...... q,N4I I 

<'iiI+I!1Q1.,iJ: 61it «""~:'i!'t<:l~t! R 
That undying love which the unknowing have 

{or the Heet4lg worldly objects, may that 80rt of love 
never depart from my: hear~ as I keep' meditating on 
Thee. In ShandilyaSutra Bhakti illdeseribed, as 
m Q<1!1~ or the intenSli love of God. In ~he 
Yarad Sntra also Bhakti has been similarly descnoed 
as aU m ~ Q<+I,' im~. . Ramanuja interpretes 
Bhakti to mean constant remembrance of the Lord, 
Hawing like an nnbroken stream ofoi! poured ant 
from one vessel to another. The following lines aptly 
describe the frame or mind of II< Bhakta :-

<'iiIiIer mat :;;r' Fm <'iiIiIer, 
<'iiIiIer ~u elin' <'iiIir.r', 
~ f.m I{~ ~,' . 

~ ed' +Ill ,~'.~ n 
In these linea, the devotee: asserts his belief 

that the Lord is his father, mother,' brother and , 
friend; He is the knowledge to bl! acquired; He is the 
wealth to be collected together r in. ract He is the 
devotee's all, the Lord of aU lords. Tulsidas goes OilS 
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step. fw;ther' and prays wl:. the L.oi'd"s BluJeti not 
c,n)y, ifJ.. t,his Iifl}; but aJso'durln~r ollier rebirths. 
Tukar:\l'P-, th11B !16J!1lI:ibes biu,sell ~ 

. . 
A heggarat thy door, 

l'leading I stand ~ 

Give me an alms. 0 God, 

Love from thy loving hand. 

While Sh~i Rupialaji. would bid adi~u even to. 
the joys of heaveD. if those joys meant separation 
'rOOl tbe Lord. During the time of the Alwars the 
Vedic saerifieea bad. disappear,ed and all that the 
dovl>tee bad to do were.--(l) recitation of the Lord's. 
llalI)e. (~) &el'YWe at the temples, and (3) eontemplation 
of ao, of iha personal forms of the Lord. In one 
.. nciel)~ book. sill'. Ulodes of adoring ~ isllnu are given. 
These are (l).remembl':mce of-Him. (2} ntterance 0( 

his name Rnd glory. (3) salutation. (4) resorting'to his 
fe!!t. (5) constallt devotional worship and (6) surrender 
at the &elf. To theae the Bhagwata Pura" added 
three' more. flZ.. hearing His' praise. servitude and 
companionship. Thelaat twq,'~e,preliminary to the 
surrenderini Q(thfi. whole. sWlL Daring the time of 
Ramauuja eight m~re mQdes of w01'Ship were added. 
These were ;-(1) imprinting the marks or the nonch
shell Ilnd the discus and other weapons of Hari on the 
body. (2) the making or a vertieal mad;; o~ the 
1~J'eh.ad, (3) repea~ing of, manmu on' tIle occasion, 
(4) drinking of the watet' used in wMhing the (eet o( 
Han. (5) the Qating, Dr'the offerings or cooked £00<{, 

mild. to Rim, (6) doillg service to his devotees, 
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(i) the observance of (ast on the .m::'da8' day, and. 
(8) laying Tulsi leaves on the idol of Hari. During 
the time of Ramanand bow, arrows and .Chandrika 
were substituted for couchsliell,etc. The mark on 
the forehead is ciiiferent with the di,ft'erent schools of 
Vaishnavism. 

Tulsidas considerably simplified matters by 
stating at the end of his Ramayan:-

q~ ... 1Wtt1<!S if ~~, 

~ qarq~or.r ~ I 
~fi[ ~fid{q ~~, . 

«-'<1« ~~ (lII!1"I~ It 
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··Ramanuja • 
. CHAPTER IV. 

,.- . - .' 
~;r ~ iIt!I. ~ -MIMI ~,I 

~. .' 
The Lord perv.a.das .tlie .... pole universe. Nothing ui.la· . 

.... ithout Him. . 

The above interpretattoil. of the Sanskri~ text 
. J ~ •• '. . 

WlIS the Illluse of .. dispute betweenRalllanuja and his 
teacher Yadavaprak~sh, ·But of ihis anon. Born 
in 1011 A.:Q;· .. LaJ.."'B~lInan.. popularly known as 
Ramanuja, made hi~ mark early as a voracious reader 
and as an erudite scholar of religious and philoso
phical lit~ratUl'e. As II< student his fa.me was so 
widespread that the great lea~er of Vaishna.vism at 
the time known as Yamuna. is said to have travelled in 
cognito to see him. FJ,is difference with his preceptor 
Yadavaprahsh in tlie iutert>cetation of script.ural 
passaglls--one, ?f which ~Il qu~ted .above--ma.de the 
latter anxious to get rid' or bim ,f'r<lm his RSademy a.nd 
even possibl: from tbs ,,"orld. A ~ecret plot was 
hatched by Yadava; but it was timely discoverd and 
Ramanuja ran away in time and saved himself. While 
once he was wO~8hiPping. in the temple at Kanchi. 
he heard lome one reciting a beautiful verse in praise 
.of the Lord. Turning round he asked the stranger 
who the composer of the piece was, The reply came 
that it was Yamuna. Ramanuja next wanted to 
know iF he could 5?B Yamuna. .. I will take you tQ 
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him 'Tepliei.l nltl.t~nger; whobappened ·t.lle tbe 
eldest· amollgthe disciples of,¥aniun& ,Wlies' :tu 
two reached Srin.ngaJn they fomid that..Y amnnA lira. 
already dead' and: that preparationrr were ·iil prGgresli 
for the disposal of his corpse •. ,On going 1 close t!) ·tha 
body Ramannja law" three out of the five fingetS ofl 
the righll' hand' of. the . dead· pereotifolded.:" ~trnCk 
with this he enquired whether the defect' 'YaIf Iltltural 
or WIlS noticed only after death. The reply was that 
it was llot natural. . Ramanuja was further told that. 
Yamnna had three of his cherished .'objoietlJ ~
fulfiUed,namely, an ~a8ily read.. and 'underStood' 
commentary upo~ the BrahmaBUtra:;' the ,giving of 
the names of Parasara .and Bhadagop.' to :suitabia 
peraoDS who would make these namssli+e among the: 
people. As soon as Ramanuja had pl'Qmised tGJ ilee: 
these fulfilled, theflngerB straightened •. 

Retnrning to Kancbi, he :resumad his old styl~ 
of living: After sometime he- reit • highercallinif. 
in hie heart.nd aaeertainad from the elderly priest of 
the templeaa: to· \Vhat'the Lord', wish 'wa$Tb .. 
reply waa in a Sanskrit conplet which ran thus:>'-. . 

~ qur dNitiil( 1Rnl' ~ I 
SNNtfitbt,q: q: II 
iiEiEacfiMi: • f(ac;aitn~ __ J 

iitis"l: . ..,aciirlq~: II~ " ,:~ 

,I a:- 'he suprel!le, l!l~ co:o.Tic.ti~.i4 diatinoU91J 
Dovotiou i~ t~e .unfap~n~ C&U~. ~f :8&1~tioJ.l 

Conscious TolitiOlniot e".entia\; release in. the end; 
At preteDt Perif1>Dlimbi w tho' biglitit prece}lto •• 
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V ~ISHNAVJsr.r. 

, "<Is tbese )inee :wu RaDtanpja giVeil the direction 
!or flisfulure ~·ork •.. He-w~ tapin his laithin ,GQd 
audl to,: work lout th~quali1iE!d mouastiq sy&tem of 
Indian ~PQilosophy .ccepting·:Periyanalllbi.as" bis, 
gaide,; aDd, to 'procla,im .t,bs dQctril1~ 10£ dElyotion to 
God; . Rama'uuja now Je1t·· tbe call, and: Iltart/ld (or 
Si-irangam: iHe hlllte4 at.Madbura.ntakllm~ and \yent 
tb:t;he, temple. or Lord. RaIriClhan~ to.ptrE!J'j :IJis, 
pra~18. . WJ1ilatMre be: met; .Periy.nambi" ". hll.hlld 
.. Ilia :gone to: the temple· (or J!tblt "sar:tle; purpo~e.· •. On' 
ellqlliry'lb Was' (ouijd that e4ch.lWa,ll 1 pa the; ippk .out 
fur thef·oth..r.; Ai.-tbe:irpportllnl!--t~elll;rell.tiesof 
R-mauujll, ·;P..eriyanambi jD ~the, p~<)nc~. or. Lord. 
Ramebandra;i!jIitiated'..hitu;.into, tha.i1iYderiell of t·lle: 
hidden lore oLth.eVedantt.. QLtbQse time!! .. Per.iy.a; 
Rod Rainanlljl\ then. retumeli;.:kl"KaJlcbi. And "Pflth, . . 

began livin{! togetber:. It· appeats, .. t}lI~t .;n!lrpllnJlja 
was not.. qUi~ !1QJ;tuna~ .m ~he.ll.e)~tionof.hj!l wire. 
ShehadIlQ~l'eali8ed..tbEl :lijg~. ideals .of V:ai8hn~vls~, 
I\nd wasl un.duly obs.e~sed. \V~t,h.; ~!le) ~vjyed :p~ha-, 
manical rules or clls\e .. l Oni QII8' PC!ll}si.o~ ;Ramalluja 
invited, {& frienP of &; 9ifi'er~t.. cal\~e c·tQ .hi., house .. 
After lIe lladdeparted 'Ramanuja's wira quickly 
wasbed the spot OD ""vhiobthe' (riend sat. This was 
the subject of a long sermbn..to his wife by Ramanuja 
who expoul1ded,: to nef the lorty~~-pripeiples or the 
onenesa of God and the ,futil~t.Y -9~ ina~ipg such dis
tinctions between one caste and another. Another 
incident tliat annoyed Ramanuja- was her disobedience 
or his orders in ih~ matter or giving ~nistoa lcerjain 
wandElring, :~~llU. JUilI1SIlujs _ ~~ ;tjO?e .. t,bX:fatened 
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· hi~ wife' with ~eJ..iOUB eonsllqft4no'ell'Bh'®lil:ther.- b",-& 
rpeurrenc8 0;, ·!iQch . incidents.; .Buto'.t1ie lldr! .ilooq 
round herself 1>i-andisbinlNhlil""8uperiol; casta. ·-Thitr 
time unfortl1nately tliil1'fctim'was' the: .~il'e;of.Ram~. 
iiUjR'S friend, gueat ; ,,,\d, gald'e;Periyananihi. ,1;t:so 
happened that the twO' ladies bad gone tot' a wen ~ 
drAW water and while there.:. some .tIlatell from the 
pitcher 01 Periya's. wife dropped"into- tht.t·,ol;tne 
other. This roused the fury' or Ramanuja's' wife.andi 
she: indulged .m a free discussion oUbe relative aoeia. 
position of the t'll'O families., .Tbe other lady:reported. 
the illllident to: her husband who ratht'rf than .offend. 
Ramanuj": quietly .broke up his. :eatablishment;·and 
returned to· &iran~m,' Not~.·long 'alter ·Periya'liI! 
departure did RamQuja·find out} .th6J cauSer. of ,this, 
He agaili·f!J.pl"inedto bis wife her:duties towards h,et, 
husband 'but. fuUlldl ~h .. t· sh6J ~aB.really-.inexorable. 
He therelore availed himself ol an invitation. from his. 
father-in-la" to : send ·hiS· 'wife to hiil house and theR 
quietly put on the robe or a SanyssL At thistitne hg· 
waa approached, by .the, disciplell of YamuDa' to go 
and liv({ at Srirangam. ·..But before he. 'eouldsncceed: 
to the 'Vaishnava gaddithere,-hehad too'get himself" 
initiated in,every department}' of lesrnitilr'and''''Philo~ 
sophy:which theueonstituted' the Va.islinavIlClJore. 
Ramanuja: W&3 once 'givena secret after th-e;t!ustomllty , 
prom~e of llO' dJsvlositlg it except ·to It verywortliy·: 
disciple previO'ilsly tried.:: Ramanuja.: thoughfl • thQl. 
secret to be.of, .sucb efficaey fo!i:salvation'·2tllat· be at: 
once proclaimed it to a large number.ofpeupl~' The; 
il'1'a~e -pi-eMptor aent.f91" him,and enquired of hi!,! tha 
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reuOD8"""hic}{.pr<>mptlld,bim. ,~ ~re&k. hill :VoW' ~ liilf 
precepto~ ,Ramllnbja .admitted; hi.· guiit.and.'Wfioted 
te Ithow the punishment. prescribed lot ~ ~. Etel'Ml 
perditdomiDl bhe. life,· hereilner!~!wIi8the prOOeptvr's 
reply. !"DOD~~ .cat& ,if: in,· dbing "gqOO, to ,8(1 mallY, 
pGrsorur :Ii &111 sent. te,tbel!;,' WRSl Ramanujil'e-. eb",,",,, 
aeteristic retort •.. rhe preeeptGi lippr~ia ted the spirit 
of' this ··remark· alici condoned Ramal'Iujli 'Sometime 
after i Bamanl'lja went: to, Tinipa thi; and -stayed ~here
Ii year receiving' instructions' in·. tbe Ratllayana fro OIl 

his maternaiuncle." Alter- aC!1uihng' the 118CesSRty. 

qualifications' Ramanuja ; ascended thd .g,uldi of 
yaml1l'l ..... In.his latell yeara· he 'w";'~bjected to. 
pereeeution· ,by theChol. Kings; 'in' CDn&equencer 00 
which ~ be" had to take refuge .in' tn8',doiniilionlll'Of the.· 
Mysore·prince.' This kingkntrnln· &8 Vithpltldeva 
became· . a: ,Vaishnava;' &sellming tbe'l!lIlmeof Vishnu-: 
vardhana., . _, I ',I "i ' ' 

Bamanujaiil the' founder of ·what is Cl\lled the 
ShrischodL .0{ VaishnlKismJ . Acedrding to-this, 
Bhakt;, consists. in eons~ant an~ uninterrupted medita
tioDOR·thcfLocQ. i Thill is'tO!be ahtained by (1) purity . 
of body' ,nd ,mind+(2) .eontrolling. of palision-' 
(3)',pra~ic,~4)oultivation,,0r.virtu81 .1IUCh;JUt up" 

rigbtnes8J' truth; eOlJlpassion, etc .. --{5) 'absence of, 
deapondepqy--(~) perrormance of duty and, (V} avoid. : 
anC!! of .elatedness. ;' According.to thilisoilool· Kaf"'m(¥' 
Yoga 01' the perlorDl$Dce:.or aetions'B''WeU'1Is J~an(J' 
Y>Q,g~ \ 0lIt, the'd~cqUisitiod of-knowledge"' are: of;great 
efiieaey fQI'.Bhakt •• · ... ; . . .. 

• ,. Oild:Jwhilt· ftamanujacllarta' 'l\"88"!d8lllribing: tOt, 
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R'AMAN't:11A', 

,Ms diaeiplel: thlr:modes fit' Ilcqu1tlntBAt.k!f,'~nl!' ~ft 
thewenquireli of'llini whilthel"it iW,;a :po'ssili1!i '(0' d'()l 
away with [{amm Aiia'l1tiir.iI.~ ; Ratnaniijl t'ep1iMf tllli't, 
in thiltcas9' lie~ shbuld 'T1ipeat' thlr Mall~ ~iV1lri:iy 
his pr~eJltor ~eet't&id nllmhetli or 'tiilieJ, atllf' teoit"i! 
some prRy.ers' embOOying cotnplete'sbrrebde14 . 'tb' the 
Lord, 'Che discipte< en<Iliired.whir- 8bOiildoe dane if" 
even these could; nothS' dorn; iegUlarry~i "Ra~anuja 
replied thnttlle' onlyothel' way ili)t'ha\;e~slf'tVaB to· 
snrrendehmese1f to hi!i preceptor alllFto oe'gtliddd by, 
.him in ii-verything. , " 

, -According to', :Ballladujs' t'her'IJotdi'o(the-' 
'Univ.erae i8etet-nal~, -peI'V'adilig: an:'llVirlgl and iioli~ 
living beings,' and;ereatiifg, p'rotecl;bj~ alid dijstroying 
the -world.' He r.e~aI8"liim81!10d fire' dilFereflt ~odeEi. 
These arll (l),Pa¥a :in r whic!i:'thifLotd'ilfsaid"tii be 
living iii' Baile"",,"Ii: (%' Vyu'hiiiD: '*iIch tlie 'Park, 
a1!sumes {oar dijfefenHo~mi for'different' purpoSes iii 
connection" with thli' crea~ioni;. (:t)'VibA(ilJa':jn',.wbich 
the Lord incarnatea.hhDsiilf, (4) J1.n{a'irajiimin in which, 
the Lord is said tobaintbe heartlof ~ver"'iDdividilal '; 
and' (5) A-rc1Ut ill whicbtlie' LOl'd'''WBiip'Po~edtO!e~isi 
in every idol which a devotee may Bet up' tor'Hirn: 
Ramanuja: W&1i' th~ fi~rw formulil.tihl' systbmatic, 
opposition tol thlhl\iiOait~ "phlloiiophf or SankiLra. 
He agreed witH SankanFtbat God""alone! e:i:1stS'''8od' 
all else tbat:ineen or perceived 'iil'His'tnailirestatioli: 
But whereas tli.a' Adwait& -would >Ngard the'mahiteai 
tiOnll8llUnreaI' anil tefliporai"Y';;Riim~nbjal and- the 
scbonl tn which lIe'belonged regarded th~m ail rilll! It.nd 
pelilnanen't thO:ilgh i IitlhJeo\ W the:ccdn'tTo1 'onhBtOn~:' 
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,Sank,a~ U~e& tne;;,lIVOrdJ N~!1i\1<tti j t'l"·:IIIe&n dis 
.u,eglltion or all t,hat exiB~:whlle lQlJ.~'lIui" this:w.ord 
pn}y,impliel! ~h~. ino!lPIWi.tytoknpw fully .. she 'Lord 
,.tl;lrough . ,tb!\se.~&nirel!tatiQnli •. ·In, eifeci.WJhl'tL the 
$hri, ~bool telloh!\B; ill that i,t not possible to ror~ an 
.idea,ol the LOl'd through .his ml\nife.s~iollll I8J1d.tha t . ~. .' . . ... -
-lul.cannot :b~.everJully ~Ilo}\'n :AI!4properly under
.~too.d.,. It is.a pity t.hllt a,religi.u: wit;h suoh a high 
,philosophy pas Q~teD, been attacked, by ,orne people 
~idolatry; .. ,1P!'! t~t~ is tb~t .. while' Vaishnavism 
has sought to be philosophical it hs'B . neve" . forgotten 
. that. religion:is.il.l~ell.Qed, fl9t·ror (allY' plIl'tieular olass 
or ,co!lltQunity \1u~ for the.m.a@e!\~and. as hch though 
jts teaching~. DU'y Boor high the tQIlttell' of. faat world 
:sb~uld lI~ver he forgqtten •. 'Tb6, ,result: is. 't.hegreat 
jnc:lD~tenqy : l\<~ichwe • ...tilld :jll ,tbePre3chings and 
practice or ~~~,~ o~.e!, reliwo~ :,rhosewho denonnce 
~h~ yaishDa~as 10r,tlleir,pilgrimagILto'Ajodhyll 'er 
;p.lutva..th~m.selY~ ,go .to Jer1,l8al!lm ,()rMecea and 
tqQse who.:~ry, them ;de\vn, tor : having ... beautiful 
:bronze or stone idQ11tr& them~~ves found to treasure 
aIl~ .adore tho pi\l~ alld ~illt)).Jgs or their propliets 
I\flll, saintll~ , ., ., .: ;;:; ,.t 

. Rap;n~~l,lja'\V~lt.l1' ~or~hippr;l" QrtheLord ia 
therofm (}f Nara;yall '!mill Lakshmi.;j,H. denied to 
'\Vomen . e,f\d. Sudr~ tb~; prhilege . of: reading' the 
VedA!!. H! waiI$tn>ngJy. opposed ,to woinen ente.ing 
the \loly, ord~~ ... ~ ~",by lie:.1aid down'tbese 
r68trict~oll~ ~H~;n,~~ v~ry cl8fU'.< F0811ibly .. becauae be 
laid a/~I'ry gre!!t !ltre!l~'.f~ purit.y and; the eGntroUing 
~rp"'8~~~8. ~e_ 'Y.aJi;pppqs~cl ,~9 th.. in!t9d\\ttion;ofthf 
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, 
.fair 1l'eJ[ am()Dg"th8S.dhu8~""'I,;bnt9..placL Bpeilki'~~ 
.. 0011' Bh,..kei . .Bam&naja. liILY~ tf k'nhing t (the Lcird) 
'~hich ~s ·tlte<>S8me .as 'T&ptfl~d woi-8-bip.~has beea 
desj)ribed, -.as.1C\'Dstant< ·l1eriutinl>'nin~/.~'} ih. ThllS: thll 
memorY: ll' ~ch: hus attained. to'; :tha."liteight. of what is 
ItS gQo«t 8.S direct :pereeptiort, iil. gpoken bfin 'the: Srot'i 
'IL!! ~ ,1 mE!!!nSi ~f :liben.tiqa.. Th~SI Atmati U;: iioHo \6 
reacbeq tbrQllgh, variol1'8 .6cieni;es, 'nor . by·· iIitellEict, 
n~~J!yWlioh sbidy of the Veaa&;; WhomsOever': this 
A~ma?l def;il'e8, by.him is the AtmGft·· attah,ea/ ~nto 
1 i!ll thUs A-tman.. diseO'V_ hi~eJ.f.·Here :after saying 
th!'ot- IJlllrl! bBl'riog. thinking, and rm;ditatiOli artt not 
tp.4? m¥PII.of attaining this A*mali.·}Ii isi'silldi · .. ·fvlio~ 
:this, AtnJail ,desir~by.hjmis,tbeAEman :attained;> 
~r:hEil.~xt.remely~ belovea ... tooil'is<desired.1iy' 'wiio;n~ 
soever. this Atman.' is< • utte'mely .. Ioved',;; Il~' alone 
be<lOmes. the m08tlielov.ed . of1tlle'.'Atma;'~ 'l'haHhis 
~lo'\'ed mily' att"in .the.,: :attl1i.,,~,,:the- ;LOrd/'himself 
helps.· Fotit baa ..heen .aid bj tb& LJrd~ UlThose 
who are col!stRn!tly_ .attached to.me> ahd; .'I'ful.sbip me 
with lov~lgivo" that directionld· their -wiH,liy 
which they come to ma!.~ , Tberefore··it=is said' that to 
whomsoever this remembering, which is of· the 8sme 
form as direct peroeption become of itself very .lear, 
for the reason that it is dear to the object of such 
memory perception, he .lo~~ is desired by the 
supreme Atman, Ii. e. by ·.":!ii'm alone the supreme 
Atman is attained. This "constant remembranc& is 
denoted by the wordB~cilrl.i: ItwUl be clear from 
the above that. in Ramall~";8. ~~eme of things,. study 
of the Vedas waS not ma~~ilary for the realiu tion 
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',-9f'G:91l:. ~,'~.: ,it {Iva" 'JlO' IDorS :neee8!!1lry to'tb~ 
l#rl!o~Ql!\lJth"l! ig Ut6 Sudn,.tp -the malethaB to the 
!elJl&le. ,I. pOul4 .D.ot, therefore. ,be GIl religious grounds 
~atJ¥..~~p~j~ jnterdic.ted, the· atudy,or Vedas from 
}vOlpen. ~!1d~~dF.a. :Myown opinion is that be was 
I\ctipg, ,i~ ,th,i, ,partioulilf matter ,more 8S' a social 
j\"efl?rmer, t~~ aa •. religious preaoher. : Buddhism had 
throwll ~b, \loJ!I /j0!lia} ~ganiotioDi of Indi. into the 
~eltil,lg po~~ .l;Il'p.kaJ"& bY. his docj;rine io(unteality 
P~<\I si~1~11: s!lpp(n~tecl the Buddjlistio revolubion-. 
,Itwa~ ~l1~llfl¥'e ,aCll,Ording tQ Ramalluja '&B a'Diiolnte 
n!l,,~s~tl ~ l!lviytl: ~e, 0)4,easte system and to: place 
fhe . ¥in.4~ !lP!)iet!pll. .some (orm,ofsocia] stability. 
Ra~I!P'Jli. :i' . ,tQ\1ll . foup.q playing· a duel role of a 
~(lljgio}lB- preacheJ:' ~ lI'e11 $1 a sooial reformer; And it 
}Vou}!1 1;1,,' U!lg~~~ro1lS to him. to;. mix up the ;two; roles 
~getpe,,' ·:&aIJlIlQl1j.'1l. reljgion olTered salvation to eli 
I!-Ild ()O,~14 ~Il !lQop,t~dby"'lyODe.Raman\lja·8 ftformi 
wer~ linteno,6Il,pqjy: ,oz lhe.Hindu.societyand bad 
to sPIITi~IJ>~iJJg .0» th,cuatorr.a anll mauuersof' tbe 
timer,:L'hi!ll,ttllJ' waa Jiot, and, could hot be as~be 
fo~xiler. v.:fllI. , trpedmfol .ever .... ,: 



Nimbarka: 
.(;HAPTERV-

~~ ~~-dq ~ ~ ll.ltMi'6"1 ",<:5 ~: r~ , 
~ ~RI q;( lti~:ri ~ q(~<\I~J:if;J II 

This hymn oC:Nimbarkahas, bepn, thus Irans· 
lated:- "The theOry of (illusion of (orm) isnot 
reAsonable (or the meditatiou (vision) of Thee. (Thy 
form) bestows the 'eterilal fruil; (Moksha). The 

• Vedic words bl'Come only 8ignific~nt, when tlleY'refer: 
to the highpst god, .. the Afmlln." Nimbarb, lik .. 
Ramanuja g .. ve predominllnee to self-surrender. But 
unlike ltamllouja his Bhakti was bot mere meditation 
a8 prescribed in . the UpanishAds but loye of God in 
the sense the Alwa1"8 understood it. Hilt the great 
difference hetween the two was that while to Rama
nuj!\ the Lord was the Narayan- and his COil sorts 
Lakshrni, Ehu and Lila, Kimbnrl.a gave an almOst 
exclusive prominence to Kt'ishna and Radha. 

It is difficult' to say when eXactly Nimbarka 
was born or 'when he died. 'l'here are conflicting 
versions of the period when he flourished; but taking 
all thl.' available tnaterial. ii.to conside~tioll. it call 
he safely RBserted that b"e' iived in th'e nth century 
or the Christian era. He ,v,'as possibly' .. Tailallg" 
BrAhmaDa by birth and hailed from VaidUripaton in 
the Niz!\m's dominion of Hy'derabild. ,Hill lather's 
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VAlSH~AYIS!r. 

Jlame was Arun Muni and bis mother's J aynuti and 
his day of birth was the full moon day or the ",outh 
oi Kartick. Nimbarka is regl!,rded by his t'ollowers 
a8 an incarnRtion"ot' the discus ot Vishnu. 

Nimb.uka Wl'ote li\overal. books in S .. u~krit . . ". ., ~ ,. 
These were the 'Vedant" Parijita S'1l1rabh .. , the 
Sidhant~ RatnA, G,ita Bhashya .(~lIavailableJf Rahnsy 
Khordashi, Propauya Kalvatti, .. Bhagwat Astotrn. 
Propaihi Chintanumi and Sadac(,ar 'Prakash. He be
lieved in:wonhrp' through 'the Ihedium' of Sa,,~krit. 
Hi. Vedantic theory is monistic.! well as· dUIllislic. 
According to I.im the inanimate world and the 
individuRl·soul bave both independent existeuce but 
"re both dependant on Gall. (oJ:' their existence a/l~ 

nction. RRmanuja' .. theory ·oi. the Brahma forming 
with the animllte .and, inanimate world a composite 
personali>,y and of its b~ing the material CRuse in 
Rofnr as the bodily portion· of, the compogite per
sonnlity becomes devoloped. is ,rejected by the school 
of 1\ irnhrka. 

The whole system of Nimbark~ is clearly set 
,forth in his Sidbt.lltaratot. commonly cIllled the 
DaSASloki,-n tflLII,,)ation' of which as given by Sir 
R. G. Bh .. ndo.rkal" is printed bela,,· :-

I. Jit.a, or the individual soul, i~ knowledge, 
.dependent on Had, andi, in' II condition :to 
he associated. with, or wssociatecl frOID, 
ea body ~ is an atom; difi"tlrellt in di/ferent 
bedies ;811d is II. knower an4: num.berle..s. , 

. ,It isca j(d knowledge here to' Sh9W .that i~ 
.. is .ahle, to know wilh9ut the organs ,ot 
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NIM:BARKA. 

sense, and it is· not to be underStood heI'e 
that the soul is tluf mere' 'phenomenon of 
k'riowledgE', and not'" snbstllnqe, which is 
the dOctrine of Sankara, 

II, The individual soui llas his form distorted 
by its ,?ontact with 111aya or Prakriri, or 
tI.e constituent l,rinciple wit-h the three 
qualities which haeno heginning. Its true 
nature becomes knownhy' the grace of 
God. 

Individual souls ai:e of two sorts: (I) those 
delivered or in a supremely blissful condi
tion; (2) those'tied: dOwn to· the 'circle of 
existences. The' fir~t Ilre- of two kinds: 
(1) those who 1\re eternally in . a 'supremely 
blissful condition, such 'as (ll) Garuda, 
Visvaksena and (b') ,the crown, ear-orna
ments, and the flute considered as living 
beings; and fl.) those who are freed from 

. the trammels or life. or these last some 
attain'to the likene~8 of God and others 
are' content' with the preception of the 
1;"tU1"l! of their own souL Corresponding to 
the t\VO last are two kinds' of Mumukshu, 
those who 'seek deliverance of either kind. 

III, The- inanimate objects are of' threo kinds: 
(I) not derived from P~ak1"iti, (2) derived 
(fbm Pr~k1'iti; and l3) time. III the things 
derived from P'1'alc1iti we have the ordinary 
material objects hAving -the three colours, 
viz., red; whit'e and dark: . 
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. 'The first cl".8 con~iRts or those wbich afe 
BpokeR of. figqr~tively hy the use of the 
nallleS or ohje.<;t~ belonging to the lIecond 
class. such as th., sunlike refu\."ence of the - . . : 0 

'Rupl'I;me soul. It is a reful~ellce not ''''ising 
from. t·he /!rak,it;i, Similarly the body, 
bauds, feet and ornament's of God, a8 well 
liS all the sorroundingR, such as g:.rdpn, 
p"lace, etc., belong to the first class and 
are or an inanimate nature, thou/!h they 
are not made of matter, ie, uot derived 
from Prakriti, 

IV, I meditate on lhe highest Braltm"n. 'ctz. 
Krishna who has eyes like tho lotus, whu 
lIaturally i~ free frum all (nults, is the 
store of all beneficient lItt .. ibutps, who hilS 

Yyuha& IQr his IJarls, aud who is adored 
by nil. 

The Vyullas hel'e mentioned nre those usunlly 
referred to ill the Panchrlltra aud RnnuUJuj" 
systems, The commentators uuderstnlld 
the iUOIHnatiolls, also by this 1':1. pression. 
Dne gives a large nuulber of these, di\'ided 
iu\o clusses on certain priuciples. Kl'isllll3 
is cl,llled Varenya 01' mlQ,red by all bE-cliuse 
11e ),as ~ holy celestinl 90rly Ilnd bodily 
qualities, such as beauty, tendcl'nI'Ss, sweet
ness and charm. Ali these lIl'e of course 
~9D-materi~1 (ApraJ....-iro); though iuaniwllte 
Il~ording t~ staul'A HI. . 

V. I reflect on the ~I\ughter of VrsnbhaDu 
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(Rn,lhikn), who sliil)es with a correspond
ing beauty on the ieft side (ofKrishnu). is 
Rtt~llded 011 by thousands· of fen{nle friends, 

• • J., • ,'. , 

and who ~1\Vnys CQnfers all desired objects. 
VI. This Pardtwahmasllould be /lllVllYs worship

ped uninteruptedly by men in ·order to be 
free Irolll the dnrklll'Ss it) the shape of 
ignor'lIIcl', in which they are enveloped. 
So wns N"rndll, who di~ectly perceived 
tJle IT hule truth, ~nught bj Sanllndallll and 
others. 

VII .. All thillg~ havi!lgBraltm .. for their suuls ill 
IIcculdunce with the l;irlltis lind SUll'itis, 
the kllo~ledge ~hllt (BI~ahmaris all is trnl'. 
This is the doctrine of those. w ho know the 
Vedn!\ lind nt the Same 'time the tln-ee 
f<>rIlls ate true· as determined from the 
sacred prec~pt (Smritis) aud the Sutras. 

VIII, 

There is laid down . tue uuity of all thillgs in 
so f'~l' as Brahrroa is the inner controlling 
lIoul of all and is concomitant with them 
,and th~il' ~'xistellce and'ac;ions nre depen
dellt ~u it, 'a~d' alsu pluralism, since there 
111'9 three. distill(;t substanc.es, which nre 
called forms of Braltmain the stallza, viz., 
the illn~lima~e w9rltl, the i;l(lividual soul 
and U;e' supreme S(lul. 

There appeurs· no ~ayto salvatioll except 
th~ l~tu~.Hk(l feet of Krishna, which are 
8du~j by :Brllh~,adev!.; 'Si ~a and othel'S
Kl·ishmi, wl~o) nt' the desire of n de\'otee, 
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n,sumes a form' e.sy of Dled ita Liull ""d 
whose power is unthinkable !lnd whose 
essellce calluot be comprehended. 

iX. His grace extends itself to those who have 
a feeling of helplesslless~ :Hld other qualifica
tions, nnd by that grace is generated EIIa!t;, 
or de"otion, consisting of special love fur 
him, Who hns no superiur Lord. This 
Eltakti is of two kinds: the higbest is Oill', 

and the other is thut which leuds to or i::l 
iustrumental to it. 

By the feeling of helplessness and uU;er 
qualifications are meant the silt Illoc\ps of 
Prapatti gi ven in COllllectioll wr!.h Ramn
Illlja.'S system.' "The 'Bhalcti which is 
illstrume~tal'to that 'w\lich is the highest, 
is of tlie llature of the'sill; ox' nine modI'S 
mentioned in previous sections. 

X, These five things should be kl\own by t1,0 
,de\"ofeE's; (1' the ll~ture of the being to bo 
, worshipped; (:) fhe nature o;ftbe worship
per; (3) tlie fruit God's grace; (4) tho 
feeling of enjoyment conse<l"ellt 011 Bhaktf', 
or love; (5) obstructions to the attainment 
of God.. . 

The first is the- knowing of. tlie n~tul'e of the 
supreme beIng ~s' e~istonce. illtelli~ellce 
and 'joY, (Sacl'ida;l(lt1da). ,of Ilis liossesshig 
Ii ,celestinI' body (non-ma.teri~I). of his 
dwelling ill such places n~ the cow-settle
ment (lJrc.j'a) which is called the celestilll 
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eity (Byomapuro),of hill b~illg the cIIII:;e Qf 
,,"~ omllillotent; tE'uder, fuercifui; . gr~cibus 
towards hisdevofees,' and, ~O ror~h~ 'The 
.~(>cond ~ollsists ill knowing the worshipper 
i;~ an att>!l', posaess~tlg:kilo\Vlcdge and joy, 
.111<1 ns the servlInt of 'Krishna etc.. 'The 
tllird is the s('lf-sllrre~d~r ~nd the giving 
HI' .. f all actions exc~pt the ~p.r~ice of Go(], 
.which 'I·psul.fs in ~clf-surreuder. Tbe forth 
"II'is('s from. ser~tiity; servitude, friendliness, 
"ff,'ctioll and c\lthils.iitSlu. These states of 

. lllii,d ore :con~pqtipnt upon the peculi.r 
relation 'to Goier ellch individual, liS affec
tioll was the ft'eling of Nanda, Vasudev" 
.,11<1 De\'aki, and enthusiasm of Radha and 
Hukmini: The fifth are suohoa regarding 
the body as the sou'l, dependence Oil others 

'. - . ) 1 

than God and one's preceptor, indifference 
til the eomrnantis of God cOlitained in the 
sacred' bOOKS, worshippillg other gods, 
giving-up' oue's own pecliliar duties; ingi-n
titud~, spending oue's life in a worthless 
mhnqe~. vilific~tioll of good men, all,l Ulany 
others. . 

These ten stnnzas conbtill' the . quintes~ellCc of 
Niwharka's system, ..... hich is kno ..... n by the name of 
S,maka SnmpmdllYo, as opposed to the Shri Sampra
daya of Rallillnuj'l. ~he Sat Sampraday" of Madhava 
and the RUth'a SampradaYIl of Bnllabhnchary:t, 
Nimhal'ka con~istently opi\oseJ the JJaya ,lodrine 
of Snllknra nnd helped consHerably in the spread of 
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V ll.ishnavism 1il the north ofIlldin.. A deathblow 
had already be~n gil-en to SalJk"ru.i~ doctrines by the 
philosophy ofRnlllailUjn .. Nimhll.l"ka went olle step 
further introduced ilOt 'the form of a Lon) rpposing 
peacefully attended by his wife-as Rllmll.lluj" had 
ad\'ocated-but that of 0. youthful Lord sporting" 
merrily with the Gopis, the chief of whom WIlS Shd 
Radha. . This gave to the V ai.~hnavislll "f the 1I0rtil 
a note of human ~ymp';thy ~hich made the religif>1l 
highly populnr and 'WAS it distinct im I'rovemcnt 011 

tho highly puritanical teachings of Rmllsnuja. The 
following Sloka, commonly. recited by the followers 
of Nimbarka, describes the Lord :-

~la<'t.tUl· \i< .. <i<i5a ~ ~:i~!i 
l'fIQrci .. ~~ iJ.tl'4<'Qit ;.m . m' tTN<tii(IElq;d itT
~.(",gqraf.r.f~ qr.t ~ n t •. 

Meditate on Krishnn-the lotus-eyed, the 
olou.l-coloured, with the crown of pea.!(}Ck fenthers on 
the he .. d, the mark of S1.rioais 011 the chest. dad in 
bright yellow cloth, ·the sweetlY-}llnying flute touch
in~ His lips and standing under the Kalpa tree
with smiliuiJ Radhika by his side and cow's, boys and 
;;irls of Braja surrounding Him: 
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Madhava. 
CiiAPTER vi. 

~;F,' ew.<la§u~ eofla"l&1 e('E\?I(~VII~, I 

ei!!:I(€!\f: «cllh'~1Wi ;mrfir ~ ~ ~ n 

I bow in sn.lutation to the lotus-eyed Vishnu, the fonl·~ 

~rrued, clad in yellow garments &ud holding the coneh a.nd di~~ 
in His hands, with the e.rowu on His bead and rings in His e:u:"'" 
und garland of K(J,I~tttblt. gem dangl~Dg on His chest. 

}fadhava was another great reiigious teacher 
of the middle ages who w~s uncompromising ill hill 
denunciation or the cult or iiiusion preached by 
Sallkara. We have seen ho\v Ramanuja propounded 
the doctrine of the Lord's being a composite person 
having for his body 'the individual souls and the 
inanimate world, evidently in· his IInxiety to reeoneile 
til is with the theory set forth in the Brahmasutra!l. 
on the basis or the Upanishads, that the Lord is tile 
Illater:ial ail \Yoll as the effi!'ientcRuse'b.( the world. 
E,'en ~his much Madhava was not prepared to admit, 
He was of opinion that Ramauuja's doctrine had 
a telldency to d~preci4t~ the independent majesty of 
the Lord. and he therefore denied altogether that thl. 
material cause of the world is the Lord. He has s(. 
interpreted the· Sutrai of Badi~van& on this suhject 
as to support his contention, 'As' opposed to the pure 
ad/'nita of Sankara and the qualified 'advaita of 
Ramanllja, Madhi.va has· his dt'aila ·or dualit,-. 
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According to him there are five eternal distinctions 
or' individualities. These are the distinctions between 
(I i God and the i.ndividual spirit, (2) God aDd t.he 
inanimate world, (3) the individua.l spirit and the 
iuanilllRte world, (4) one'individual spirit and anoth"r 
and (5) one inal,imate object and another. It i8 
through knowledge that these distinctions can be 
fully under~lood and appreciated. 

lbdh"v&' wa.s born of .. Tulu Brahman in a 
vill .. g~ near the small town of U dipi in the district of 
South Can":ra. There is considerable difference of 
opinion regarding the y~a.r oC his birtq. Mr. Krisbna
s\\I~mi Iyer believes it to be 11!19' A. D, Mr. 
Kris.hlla Sastri and lIr. C. M. P. Acllar fix it during 
1238 A. D. Sir R. G. Bbandarkar is of opinion 
that M"dhava WaS born about 1254. His pRrflJlts 
named him as Vasudeva. Early ill life. Vasudeva 
conceived the idea of renouncing worldly life and 
becoming .. SanY&ili. This \VMS no easy ;llaiter 
as the boy ha.ppened ~o h" the only child of his 
parent$, who as orthodolL p,""ple w'ere very RnlLious to 
have thtlir f!lneral rites perrormed by tbeir ~on~ On 
the earllestJ6l1tre:oties of tho parents V nsudeva is said 
.to have, put off the renunciation by .. rew rears; but 
immedintely after the birth of a younger hrother, 
he put 011 the garb of a S .. nyasi and retired from the 
world. 

On his becoming, a Snnyasi. he assurn~d I he 
IlAme of .MaJhava. He weut about (rom place to 
"1"",,, holding di8cour"e~. indulging 'in disputlltions 
.II"dprOpoulldillg ,his own doctrines. H.. Willi 
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generally successful and CAme. qut"idorious in evety 
di"putation. In one, bowever, ,he received· a bad 
tlefent from one o( the (011 owerI'< of Sankara. l\[o.dhav .. 
seemed never to have (orgiven S:Lnkllr:>. this defeat. 
(rom one of his discipl .. s "ud Illrol1ghout his life 
ellrried on an internecine warfare against the advaita 
school or philosophy. 

lIadhnva was much persecuted by the oth .. r 
religious sehools o( his time, specially by the followers 
of Sank .. r... On one occasion f'ven his Hurary was 
forcibly appropri .. ted by the head o( the Sringeri 
multo Ko authentic record regarding the manner 
in and the date 011 wbich he met hi>! death i" 
available. There L'l a tradition believed in by hi.'l 
f· llo\\:crs to the effect that while he sa.t tC'lChing to 
his disciples one day, he l'uddenly disappeared ".ud 

nothiug futher WRII seen or heard or him. . 
Madhs\'", is the founder of one of the' four 

Sumpmdayas of \aishn:i\'ism, known as the Sud 
Samp)<atlaya. Being foulldedon logic and grammar, 
Madhsva's dmita pbilo&Ophy starts, as we b .. ye seell. 
with' a fixe·rold hvpothesis.' A belief in the five 
prime, real and etel"~la( distinctions is \, hat olle h .. " t.o 
begin with. The draita philosophy rE'pudiates ill 
unmietak .. ble terms the monism of Sankara and 
t he modified dualism of naJllanuj~, The phenOlllensl 
world is real 'and eternal. The supreme spirit iii 
Vishnu or Narayan and is the Personal Fi~st Caust', 
the moral and intelligent Governor of the U niY6Tse. 
Souls are divided into three clas,.., .. each having its 
diiltincthe from. Those belonging to the first cl:L.~s 
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. are destined for, eternal, .residence..!n the ,noode of 
Narayan. Those of the second cl~ss are .ever subject 
to births and d~aths, while those. classed under the 
1hird class afA doomed to perdition for ever. The 
.. hove represents in brief out,line the principles of the 
philo"ophy of the schoo! fO,unded by Madhava. 

. ",. 
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BaJlabba. 
CHA.PTER VI.~. 

~.~. swr.ti iWIQ'til ,MiC'ild: m&:1"<!fl. 
~~~~~ilfu iIfu iI~~ I 

~1 qlfOldlJt ~ ~f.t.~''4I~g~c;ol(, 
~ ? ~illlKl«< ~ ~ "...,"<.; i\<¥10'l1( II 

Salutation to Thee: tho Son of Nand..-of the colour of the 
petal. of the bluG,lotus, mOTiI:g 'on Iii. hand. and kne.s, delight
ing in the invoea.tion of the residents of B.raja, now smiling, 
nt anotne .. tim~ in lovely s",eet voice ~rying Mother! lfother! 
and feeling enamoured 'of the quick ILnd sweet jingling sound 
of the hangles of the GopU while "lapp';ug their hands. . 

Another great religious reform,'r &lr.ong the 
Vaishnavas was BaUabhaeharya. The founder of one 
of the .fou~ scho~ls" orVaish~avism, k~o~n as the 

, , . I·" . 
Rudra SampradR.ya, he, pr~ched the' worship of 
Vishnu i.n the' form ~r' Bal 'Gopal or the child 
Krishna. The most 'uhsellish love is that of the 
parents for the only child; • a.nd' the' e~cting eR.re R.nd 
constant attention that the~ child requires evidently 
BUgg~sts that the Lord should 1I0t be forgotten even 
for a moment. The Doble idea underlying appears 
to be to make the devotee devote every minute of his 
life to the service of the Lord. Now waking up the , 
Lor.d, at another tim~ putting him into the cradle, 
then"taking hini out for ,a walk and ,agaiu feeding 
him and so on and 110 fort,h; and thus keeping onel!elf 
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over busy with the Lord: surely this IS meditation 
or II high order. Acoording to B"Uabha, Krishna 
pervades the entire' universe, tllere is no differencl> 
between Brahma ~nd Ji\"a, -the Gopal form is the 
sublimest of all forms or Krisluia for purposes of 
,·:orsbip. His worship_alone confers salvation 01) 

Imm&n beings. , _ , 
'illisschool traces its origin {OI"lH SI,iYa. Later 

on it was VishnlJ S.vami who propounded some of it .. 
principles; and he was followed by Gyan Deva, 'Kam 
De"a and Trilochan Deva. The 8chool ex('luded nOIl
Brnhrnansfrorn being initiated aud naturally enongh, 
for otbers could hardly be expected to llo the service 
that the scbool enjoins., It was BaU .. hha who fur 
the first time codified and organised the teacbillgs 
vf this school and gave to the!e a se~rate name and 
existence. 

Ballabba saw the ligbt of day in the-J6th C811-

tury. his {"ther, being ,L~kshman Bhatt., ~ Tailang 
Brahman. lIoldingthe view,S that he ditl he aetned 
.. t Gokul, the place where the child Krishnll Bpellt 
hi;; childhood. ACtersome time he, went out on a 

, . . 

pilgrimage and ou return st .. yed lit :Brindaban, where 
h~ is aUeged t() have a vision of the Lord in the (Ol'l!) 

he lov,ed to dote, upon~ BaU"Qha spent his ()1d{tge 
in the city or Benares, and it is said th .. t olle morll
ing' while he was '~atb~/1g ill the Ganges, he suddenly 
,1isappeare4 and was heard of no TfIore. One of tb" 
finest temples of BeDlnes belongs to this school .. l\d 
i~ popul"rly "no,~~8.; P~i-GOf(1l ka. ~l,.ndi,~. 
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Ramanand. 
CHAPTER VIIL 

;I' .... I'! ... ~ ... l ...... 'it' em ~ fIta.Uil,~ i 
~ .. (."..eN .......... Iq ;n:nm mi ~~I'Ut u 

Salutations to Shri Ranl-the Lord of tho 
r .. mily of Raghu-who is tender-bodied and of the 
Nlour of the blue lotus and who is' arllled with 
a beautiful bow and by whose, side is sitting Shti 
SitAji! 'This is ·the pictute ot the Lord which 
P .... manand loved to meditate upon. Following on 
the' qualified advuit'a philosophy of Ramamija in 
which the Lord WAS imagined to be peacefully 
reposing on the back of" hydra·headed snake,' with
Shri Lakshmi quietly champooing his legs or (,f 
Ximb .. rka wherein the Lord was believed to be eve!' 
Rpor[ ing \\ itl! Shri Uadha, Ra,manand propounded 
what is now called the cult' of R"ma, In thi" 
the Lord is imagined to be a king sitting h~lr 
kneeling with a. bow on His shoulder. , The i~"'" 
evidently is tluit He is' ever ready to ru~ to t.he 
aS8jstan~e of His devotees. By His side sitl!, Shri 
Sitsji, thE> tender·hearted l\iothel' 0(' the universe allJ 

the fountain bead or mercy. Such a lofty concept.ion 
or the Lord iudie", tes that there i~ hope evell (o~ the 
~orst silluer, (or though the Lord is there to lJIete, 
out justice, t,he lIother of the universe will not rail te' . ' ' 
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have that justice tempered with mercy. The vast 
majority of the people of the world are householder", 
and it is but natu.ral th~t iheir conception oC the Lord 
should readily paint within their mind the picture of 
an idea.! householdet \~ith his dutiful wire. What 
!lympathy can &_ being who has not lived like us feel 
{or us "1- What lIssistgude cirion~ give- us -wtW can hot 
realille-_-our -needs'T; Then; ~gain \vnat love can we 
have for 9ne who is a mere ,negatiou of all attributes 
such as nameless, fQrmleas,' abodeless or [ullknowable. 
undiscimlable, -un perceivable 'and. 80 forth, Tbe 
Yaishriava therefore wouidgo to th~ other e~treme. 
The Lord pra~ades. ~1l; He ,'is everywhere and in 
everythi~g ;He is the posses~o,~ of ail good qualities; 
He caribs seen .. known, -per!le\v~d and so 00. This 
.)ther concevtioo' of the Lord at OIlCe brings Him 
down within our '~asy ~e'ach! 'ai{a raises in our 'mind 
pictufesot Hini illdicative of the attributCs \~e may be 
wi'Hin'i .toaicr'i~ to Him. But 'wlillt' attributes does' 
He ~ot p~ssess '! - A forlnifnmifore must give pro
mi"eilce to the .('hier 0'£ tbei;~atiiibtit~iI: Shri Sita 
Rain 'cOntai~8 all tiH>'~e p~inclpa'l attributes that 
I\. househ,01der' woula 'dis~ern' in the' Lord or the 
universe. That. is \~'I;y 'the SltTi Sita'Rain cult i",' 

I. . <. I • _ ': " .• ' • I 

he('olDing Illore and ~ore popular, -
It was nQ .ne\\' -cult th~t ihlliRnind Counded: 

Shri 'Ra\ll lIM bee'n' regarded' as 1m incarnation' of' the 
Loni'lJer,.re'the tittle or BuddJ\~: Iii tile M .. habbll
\'at8 'are pa~illges ~Y~ich ~oto sl~S~,thAt 'th~ \vorship 

,of ~hl'i Rtlm ru. ;~he divi;18 bE-ing \v ... ~ not u~kiiown 
• \'E'n ih tll'e pre.13uddhist era. 'Ynl,niki 'hils' written' 
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his well-known id~l in glorification or Shri Ram and 
his consort Shri s'it~_ Valmiki'B RllmayliD must 
},ave been composed before the spread 'of Buddhism. 
That is sufficiently clear' from' II. perusal of the book 
itsel!. Judging from tile writing!! oCthe poets in 
other .ages and climes, the prinCiple will have to hI' 
ndmittedthat it is only a popular story that a poet 
Rings about. The hero 'and heroine are gel1erally 
persons widely known. Noone: sits down to write an 
idyll on an imaginary story with charooters which 
aTe utter strangers 'to the generation. The worship 
or Shri Sit .. Ram must theref'ore ilRvebeen popular 
and the story 'Teli-known before V .. lmiki reduced 
the latter to poetry. In one of bis verses Patallj"H 
describes how certain musical instruments 'wer .. 
played in a gathermgin 'the temples of Dhanpati. 
Ram and Kesava: . Two things are clear from the 
above. The first is that in the days of Pa:tanjali ther .. 
were temples ofShri Ram. TheseCOlid tliing is that 
At those temples songs were sung and instrnmeDt~ 
played UpOD onfestive occasions. ' Plltanjali 'is 8lIid to 
have flourished about 'the :4th centufybefore'Chtisto\ 
Ir no tr&ces or old tern pIes 'are to -'be found now, the 
obvious rE-ailon istha:t Buddhism ,in its early period 
levelled down all the existing temples and since 
Buddhism ;tas the religion of the reigning severeigns 
no new temples were raised till the!'eligion 'of Buddha 
began to decline in India. That is \~hy few archit€e
tutal monuments of Vaishnavism of thepre-Buddllist 
perio<I are now to be found ill India. 'But the Ellorli. 
C&\"es cont-Ain one tbree-storried c&ve",itb 'the idolof' 
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~mjllside. It is significant .that the caves contnin' 
littktAraces of. Buddhism. 'ell:e stt;uctures ha"a 
lIe,'et been ,in general use during the post-Christ. 
period. It is not the purpose or ~he writer to di~co,,-~ 
here th,e different theories regarding the date of th" 
El1ol'a pnir,tings, It is howe"er evident to auvone 
",llo is familiar. )Vith Buddhist period or II~diHn 
history, that no such images could have been carVffl 
out dlll'ing the time Buddhism was the predominant 
religion ill Indi.... 11le Ellora caves wil h the idol of. 
Ram carved inside must thprefore belong to the 
pre' Buddhist period. Shri Ram was thus wor"hippecl 
long before Buddha wa~ born. The celebrated P'let 
K ... Jidas in his Raghuvansa relates the story of the 
hirth of Ram. Once \\ hen the people afflicted wil h 
the ravages of Ravan prayed, to the Lord to SRve 

them, he promiseq to be bprn in the world ns the SOli 

of' Dasarath. . Kalidas takes us to a period eith.,r 
lL century before or a century after the birth of' Christ. 
Among the Ta.mil poets. of the early Christi,," er~ 
Kulusekhar AI",ar is found to invoke Shri Sits Ram 
as the.Lord of p'niverse. Kulu was one of the 1l111~t 
Mlebrated ''If the Alwars and has. left behind quite 
" Dumber of songs addressed to ,llis c.elebratoo diet:". 
Then .gaill in V.yupurana-one or the eadist post· 
Christ books-reference is frpquelltly made tJ the 
belier in Ram as the incarnntion or tbe Lord. It. 
would. be intel'esting to note how RAmSllll1j .. himself 
worsbipped before tbe idol or Shri Ham. It hxs 
l'een ,..iq that whil~ gping o~t. io search of Periy". 
lll,mbi hll was attracte,d to a spot ,\\ h ere b)~ the side or 
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c, L"ailli(ul (illiG: stood a 'majestic: tetilp19 with ati 
inlll~e of Sllri Ram in it. Ramaliuja went inside 

~ , 

tIl" te{llple I<nd for long remained ,there praying 
h"fore the 'idol. This Attracted the attention of 
P~riya '\\'ho had himself gone there to worship th .. 
Lord. Subsequently when Ramanuj't entreated 
P .. rinl to ",ive him some It'S80IlS he '8\\ ore by the . .. 
iIllage of Shri Ram that he would keep the know-
letlge a secret. ,If tliis represents the 'faith' or 
R .. llIanuj.. ill the Shri Ram eul t another eqlll\lIy 
historic incident may be' cited from 'the Jife nr 
the founder of Sad Vaisbnavism J.ladhav" brought 
the imnge or ShT'i Rain from Badriknsram; whil ... 
olle of his favourite disciples Narbaritiratha was sent 
to Puri by Madha,·" to bring the original idol nr 
Sl,,·i Sits ~Ild S1Ir1 Ram. It IS thus amply clear 
that the founders of both the Sft1-i and tbe Sui 
Samp,-adayas \'fere both at leAst' during the' first hal r 

,of their life worshippers of the Shri RRm form or th~ 
Lnrd. As to when tbe (ormer' became IL believer in 
Sl,ri Lokshmi :r\ arayan arid the latter if) Slid Vishnu 
111ll\gwlln it is not possible to say with certainty. 
A later writer Hemadri describes the lnodes of 
worshipping Shri Sita Ram at some length. An.'+ 
"'''Y long before Ramanand 'appeared ,on the seen ... 
Shri Sita Ram was worshipped' in India a\ld had 
t~·mples. \"here people congr~gated 'In large numbers. 

Tbe distinguishing featule of Raman and's tel\ch
ing IVas a spirit of sympa.thy rot tbe lowel; CAsles 

,aud dassel! or the Hindu societ,y. ' While Ra.tnanuja~' 
tNimbark:. :md M:.dbava kept theae castes aDd dasses 
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~Ilto what may be calle~ ,outer court and imposed 
I'ert&in res1rictioDlloll; them regarding the modes of 
worshil?, etc.,. ~am~nal)d be.g'l-n a radical reform and 
abolished all dis~inetioll between Brahman andSudra. . . . . . 
According to him .. aBrahman could easily 9ine wi:h 
a Sudra i,r the mtter was a Vaisbnava and had been 
.. dmitted into. tIlE). rold. ',L"bis charncteristic oi the 
school of ltamananq is being literully followed to-<.Iay 
lit Ayodhya. Like the eR.rlier Ahrars Ramanand "Is,) 
utilized the vern&cul'l-r as the medium of his pre» .. h
!!lg~ Tbe Lo.rd COuld be accessible as much in ol1e 
hmguage as in another and ignorapce ot any particulnr 
language should be no ~ar to .. !ievotee all xioug to 
pray to his Lord. In this matter Ramanand received 
very \ great as~istance from I)is followers chiefly 
TulHida~,.~l\bh~ ,nd K.abir.. I~ was the ambition 
of Raman,alilQ to carry religioll to the very doors OI 
the people I,lnd. it mast be said to his ,credit tluit 
his teachingij and 6:Jarnple inspired quite a number 
or his followers to carry his torch to the farthest 
limit ,8 well as to .tlle most. degraded of caste~. 
Another characteristic Qf Rarnanslld'g philosophy is 
the supreJll~ positioQ tha~ he gives to Sl1ri Sita Ram. 
It iiS by tili", name Ihat he addresses the Lord (If the 
U ujYerse. 1·0 him Shri Ram was not a mere illear-, . - -
llation bllt the J.,<wdhimslllf, much. in the sa IDe way 
ns Shd l .. akshmi N!>rayan was to Ramalluja. With 
those.t.be.re r<ffl~r;/l~iol!s Ramanand may be regarded 
AS II follo)l"flf Qf Hl\~ant1ja. or courqe instead of the 
q.!$C\\S 1111,9 .c.ofl<;l;!~h'1l1 0£,Ram\\nuja :n'er!,. substitute~ 
\hj ,b.o~~j .. apr~w 6114 .cM.rI~l i~a by p.am~n8nd. 
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RamRnand w~s not a very. gl'e{lt belie'\"et" ill th~ 
"cquisitiOIl or knowledge (or ;he purp.o~~ or r~ligious 
"dvl\ncement. ; He ,,"tiS not Glle Qt tho$t :who WGuld 
g<> to ¥ or<·hll,rd to COUI!t ~he !lumber.of leaves of 
Ii certain tree; he would much rathe!," eat. the fruit; 
To a traveller on the religious path i~ was, according 
to him, 9, matter of very little COncern whetiJer the 
soul wa9 the slime as God or different from Him, 
whether ~he world ~'asre",I or unreal, whetller life 
"'liS eternal oreph~mera.l.. These· discussions ,~ere 
to him like tha counting of . the leaves or 9, tree. 
His six principal teacqings !,-re thus enunciated. by 
Shri Rupk .. laji :-

(I) PhYsical body lLncl soul are quite distinct; 
learn to distinguish between the two. 

(2) A!aB no~ is independent' oCthe Lord; he is 
'endrely in His hands 

0) . Man slllluld serve and obey Him alone 

(4) Let n'ot the mind and heart rest onohjects 
of the five senses; sensu~lity ·is in6delity, 

(5) Bt) never al1J1:ious (or protection ; the Lord 
alona can protect you,. 

(6) Do no~ regllrd anyone as yr,ur helper; rOr 
He alone c~n help yo.u.· , 

HohJing th~se views Ramanandpaturally laid 
grell~ stress on thll cultivation or Bhakti; and (or 
this he prescriJ.ed thll cons~nt ,!,ecita,tiono! the .name 
of the Lord. as welllls contemplation. or lJ.i~.divina. 
attributes. QOlltclIlpl(ltion to be cOI;lsi8!lt l'!'quire'i 
t\le P.SSiStt\DCII. of 'SOPl6 physiclIl object,. fOf 'JlQ; OW". 
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IlIiS ever __ su~eeeded in keeping the mind' tied on to 
Borne airy nciLhing. Service at the temple, service 
of the spiritual guide and service o( humanity I1TE' 

therefore regarded as material helpenltothe 
Vaishna va in his yearning (or Bhakti. 

Ram:\1Iand, according to one authority, '''is 
horn in 1300 A.D. and 'lived up to quite an old fig", 
having died in 1411 A. D. There is not any parti
cularly note\\"i)rthy trait in his life which de.en-es to 
be recorded. It h.8 been asserted' 'in some quarter~ 
that he ,~asinsulted by the Vaishnavas ill the south 
aml he migrated to the north ana founded his school • 

. J clousy bas ever dogged the steps of all big men; 
~nd it is no wonder i( some pettyminded people 
witnellSing tbe great triumph of Ramanand circulated 
some coc);; and bull storv about him. Hi!!hlv 
.•. ¥ ~ ~ 

tolerant, ever forgiving and extremely Jevout as 
Ramllnand, was, it is utterly impossible to belie .. e 
that ~~ could have t~ken 'any insult from mere men 
to heart and propagated a faith he did not believe in 
,.ith tbl) object o( spiting OIllf:rs, Ramannnd never 
claimed any leadership for hirw;elf;.· he loved to 
describe bimself as a folio" ef of Ramanuja. That is 
IlDother reaSon (or holding that he had no ill will 
I\g'ainst the southern '(ollo\\ers of Ramnnuja. 

Ramanand can fairly he' called the founder of 
a fresh sobool of Vaishnavlsm; Ilnd it can be rightly 
urged that there i8 as little common between him 
and Ral1'lanuja as between Ramanuja aDd Nimbarka. 
His principles are distinct Irom those or Ramanuja. 
bis philollophyis different, his (aith is not similar 
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lind in fllot his school should be r~gnrded as quite 
separate from that or the founder or the Slt,i Sam
pradttga. The vast majority of the Yaishnavas in 
upper India belong to the Slwi Rom Salllp1'aday,,
and call hy no stretch of imllgination be dubbed :<s 

(ollower" of RlImanuja. 
UlIlllariand was a radical reformer and his 

prt'Cepts and examples, have to this day turned many 
1I wavering Hindu into II devout Vaishnav.. In the 
selection of his disciples he refused to be trammellro 
by considerations of CRSte III~d creed. The Dames 
of some o( his chief disciples are given below:
(l) Anantanlll.d, (2) Snrsaranand, (3) Sukhanand, 
4) Narhariyanand, (5) Yogananda, ~6) Pips, 

(7) Kahir, (8) Bhavallfmd, M Sena, (10) Dhanna, 
(ll) Gal.anand, (12) RaidllS and (13) Padmavati. 
Of these Pip a \~IlS a Rajput, Dhannll a J at, Sena 
a. barber and Raidas a cobbler; Padmavati was 
II woman and Kabir a nOIl'-Hindu. It will be seell 
from the above list thllt Ramanand "iolated th" 
teachings of Ramanuja in admitting 8. woman to the 
order or monkhood. Anot,ber innovation introdu,,-ed 
by him was his initiation of Kahil' as 8. disciple, 
Even now in almost every temple of Ajodhya Ka.hir 
receives almost as g'reat honour as his preceptor 
Ramanand. Raidas confined his preachings to the 
men of his own caste and even today the absence of 
the drink ha.bit in a portion of that commUll,ity i.; 
entirely due to hia influence. 

A mQng Ramanand's disciples Kabil' occupioes 
8. very prominent place, both because of his teaehin;.~ 
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as wen all or his bemg a non-Hindu. At one plnce 
Kabir strongly condemns thct 'vorship or itlols~ 
The religion propagated by him is a pure spiritual 
Theism. His mode or worship consisted in· prayers 
and praises alone. He has said in one or bis 8«1./;i8:
If you want me (God ) give up your desirf' fer every 
.other thing and 'become mine and then everything" 
will be yours ........ :iri this world all have pasR~d 
an'ay considerin'" themselves to he Ram hut no One '" . 
ltctually became Ram. Kabir says that those who 
know Ram as he truly is attain all their obiects. . . 



Chaitanya" 
~HAPTER IX. 

~ gm~ mm:~sntJt.1 
~m~~~~~nm:qp.fl 

~ iR qfcr gfiuiR ~f<nPi in~ ;m;r WIN i 

_. A Ben&"ali Vaish nava. 
o my Beloved 1 YOll are my life. Overll<>wipg with .tllO· 

milk of hllmac 10\""e, I have pourt,d my whole body and mind! 
at Your feet~ You are' my husband, You. are my S"U{"(.."A 'Of 
salvation, I have nohody else. 

\Vhat Ramanand and, his followers .did (or the 
Hindi-speaking people, Chaitauy.. did for BengaL 
During his time Hinduism in Bengal consisted mainly. 
of mechanical religious ceremollials with no element 
or bhakti and em~ittered by Tigid distinctions or 
castes and su!>-castes, ,Chait" nya raised hi~ voice 
against t.hese, decried the. ceremonial side. oC religion 
and encouraged the cultivation o( the emotional side. 
Like Ramanand. he condemned the distinction or 
castes and admitted all, including even M;uhaIQ-: 
rnadans and the untou~hable Hindus to Vais·hnavi~m·. 
His teaching inculcated the doctrine that the easiest 
and s~rest way of ~ttaining ~od was py bltakti and 
that to create this· Malcti,onehM t~ resort. to. 
kirtalls or the fervent singil)g fir. songs· about the· 
love of Rndhn and Krishna.. 



V AISHN A VISM. 

. It ,vas on the full-moon day or PhaTgun in 
the year 1407 of the Saka era, eorresponding to 
1485 A.D. that t.lte boyNimai or Visvambhar, the 
futUre Chaitanya was born in the city of Nabadwip 
or N Adiya on the Ganges-then .. SeRt famous 
for its intellectual eminence. His father' Pandit 
JA.gann ... th Misr ... ali, •. , Purandhar Misra_ pious 
V ... idik ... Bi ... hmin emigratt'd from Sylhet in Eastern 
Henjral aod settled at Nadiya where he married 
Sachi Devi, daughter of Nilamber. a· learned man 
of the place. Their first child was Vil:warupa who 
is designated as Nitayanandaiothe history of 
Ch .. itanya. These were the only two BOns of' 
Ja&(annath Misra, and between these were eight. 
daughttrs who died young. Chaitanya was named 
Visvamhhar His neighbours gave him the name 
N imai (bitter) as a protection against. all evil 
iilfiuenCas. He was also catled • Gouranga'" because 
of his tr"nscendelltaJ personal beauty and Gour Hari 
as he was very fond of the 'name of Hari, so much 
so that ill his inr .. ntile fit.; of crying, nothing- could 
soothe him except the chauting or that name. 
He became> afterwards Krishna Chaitanya and was 
eon~idered by his disciples and ie even r~ckoned by 
modern Goudiya V Ilishnavas as the incarnation of 
Krishna hims~lf. 

His early lire .vasfroliesome, mischievous and 
worrying to his parents. ,About the ninth year of 
his a0'8 he was inv~ed with the sacred thread alld 

~ ~ . 
was placed in the tQl ofo.Ilgada&, a Pandit of the 
place. Nimai's ment.l pG>vers were extraordinary. 
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He finished his edncatio .. at a eomparatively early 
8g'il and at the age of sixteen he COlma himself strong 
eDougb to be able to stMt an itldependE!nt tal of his 
own. He \\'as the youngest profelOsor then who had 
ever taken charge of a tol in Nadiya. When he WRS 

eighteen years of age he "'I\S married to Lakshmi 
daughter of Vallahh Acharya and began to live the 
life of a householder, taking pupils, and giving them 
secular instruct.ion. 

Abont this time Nimai calru;l across lswar Puri, 
a disciple of Madhavendra Puri, the most pious man 
of his age, who ct"eated in him a liking for V rushIlf\v
ism; soon after he ~DceiV('d the idea. of proceeding 
to the eastern districts. The object of his expedition 
is not known but it is generally believed that he had 
gone there with a vi!lw to collect donations (or his 
institution. Begging and singing were his oecup<\
tion during that time and it is said that he left 
thos,; districts ill a stata of convulsion. Duri~g his 
peregrinations h._wife died and on his return home, 
he was again married to Vishnupriya, a girl or great 
gentleness and devotion to Chaita!"ya. 

After sOmetime in September 1508 A. D. at 
the age or twenty-three, with some of hili friends, 
be set out for Gaya to make offerings to his manes. 
fie entered the city with devotion and deep emotion. 
He went to see the foot-prints or Vishnu in the 
Vishnupad Mandir, his gaze became rivetted thereto 
and he stood enthralled and motionless thue as 
a statue. He became oblivious of all around him 
and was about to fall down when Ishw~r Puri who 

~ - ~ , 
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"·H.' !I"'re wit.nessing t.his 'scene ran to- his support 
... d f" ,·.""t",d him from falling on the ground. 
,\t'~rthi~ jl<cid .. n! Ish war Puri on an anspicious day 
li,,"l1y j .. ilj,letj him in the Vaishnav'ite faith by 
br .. "rhi"g- 'TIt" nt1'" in his ears: 

S""11 ""Hhe lett Gaya (or his home but it 
hrong-I. t ., hn c:t " great change in him. From this 
imp. hI' rPlIIRined in constant daep meditation, 

"Pl~Rr .. !" i~' unconscious of his surroundings with an 
expression .. I i .... udihle p .. tho" in his face. He would 
"ften \ ..... p Of Iaug-h and pRSS into trance or swoon 
lind ex,·II,illl .. where art Thou my Krishna, my 
Fall",r," When be reached Nadiya he lived ,there 
also in robl abstraction. His heart was in a state 
or cOllvl1l"jnn owing to fervid emotion. His tol 
Imff .. r .. tI; h~ could no longer be a tutor to his pupils. 
Whplw.pr itA .aid anything it was Radha Rnd 
K ri.h,," ,."d thpir Jova Rnd sometimes" he would 
("II fl"t .. 'he fioor in 'a" state or complete tr",nee 
':i""ul II")! • My KriRhna'. At"Wst when the day 
,-"tn.· '" hCII his tol would bre"k up he restrained 
all hi~ p",,,liuns And told his pupils to part with 
a K risl\l'';.· K,,'/"". There was an open perfurmance 
and pv"r~" ,,' e ,,,kill/! part in it was surcharged with 
the l .. ve for H"dh .. Krishna and forgot everything i:>r 
f he 'im- lW;lIg Thus they part.ed and the period or 
Gur ,hip in his life ceased. 

From this time onward Nimai lived always 
"bsorh"diu meditation alld abstraction. His mother 
Sachi waS frightened at the condition of her son 
chiefly. owing to the rumours afloab that he had 
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, become a • hopeless Illan~ic'; In desPair she sent for. 
Sreebas, a friend of h<;r ~ushand" and entreated him 
to see the condition of' her son. ~im~i was then in a 
state of the deepp.~t poRsible de,votion• his cheeks wl,lt 

with tears and his eyeR t-ed with constant weeping. 
Sreebas_ V Rishnava-. was simply astounded with 
the supprnaturallove fur God displayed by Nimai and 
consoled his mothet- that her son had attain"d to the 
highest Krishna·p"pm. Sreebas became his bhakta 
aud invited him to pasR' his nights at his place iu 
worshipping Krishna with him. To this he agreed 

. &t:d when his fri"nds came to know of his propos&l, 
they all came to a.ttendthe meet.ings. 

So there was a regular pa.rty and this pa~tY' 
went on increasing in number. The companionship 
of Nima.i infused in his attendants &n' irresistible 
flow of bhllkti. 'They were electriiied by his per
formance. Th~ kirtan in the beginning was only 
:!. cha.nting of th" name of Shri Krishna in a'musical 
form. By and bv musical instruments neeess&ry to 
&ccompapy 'the /drt'm were introduced. When the 
kirtan '11egBn, Nim"i would orten become "over
whelmed with love and would get up &nd danM with 
uplifted hands &nd head turned up. Then they would 
plAY Krishna.-lpelll, Chaitany& himself ta.king the 
pa.rt or H.adh" At such times he would swoon Away 
&nd rtimBin for hours in a state or trance_ His 
presence infused bhakti and softened the heart of the 
hardest of those who ea.me in cont&ct with him; 

A most notabl" change in his life occurred in 
the year 1510. He completely renoullc~d the worldly 
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life and became a Sanyasin and was initiated into the 
order of Keshava Bharati of Katva under the name of 
Shri Krishna Chaitany", his future designation. He 
started for Brindaban to serve Krishna in solitude 
but three of his followers, Nitayananda Acharya 
Ratna and Mukunda followed him and instead of 
directing the path to Brindaban they brought him to 
the Ganges. Chaitanya was oblivious of his sur
roundings and apparently unaware that it was the 
Ganges, took his bath in it mistaking it for Jamuna 
and sang its praise. But soon he knew that they 
·had played a trick on him, Here he stayed in the 
house of Acharya Goswami. Endless cOIl<lourse of 

.. people came to have his da.·shan. His mother Sachi 
along with other people of Nadiya came to see him 
and was much distracted with grief at seeing her 
beloved son a Sanyasin but she consoled herself 
by saying' "I count not my own joy or sorrow. 
What makes him happy is happiness to me." Wit.h 
Goswami Nitayananda, Pandit J agadananda, Pandit 
Damodar and Mukunda Datta, he set off for Puri 
heedless of the cry and lament.ation that arose in the 
house of the Acharya at his departure. He entered 
the temple ~r Jagannath iu an ecstatic mood and was 
beside himself with love at the sight or the God and 
was eonveyedby Sarbtlbhauma to his house in • state 
DC trance. Here ensued a lively discussion about 
his divinity. Sarbabhauma was a reputed scholar 
and a master of theolo~:y. He belonged to a higher 
monastic rank than Chaitanya and began a long 

.discourse with him on Vedanta with the avowed 
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conviction of his being a superior and experienced 
scholar, but his logical expositions w~re all refuted 
by Chaitanya who established his own. Sarhabhauma 
was filled with wonder' at his diverse expositions and 
with the self-abasing belief that he was Krishna 
himself and exclaimed. "He" is Krishna in~rnate. 
but I in my ignorance have grievously sinned by 
showing pride to him." Sarbabhauma became bis 
disciple. From this place he started alone and 
wandered about the country for six years preaching 
his new faith. On one occasion he, went to Benares 
where he is said to have held a long disputation with 
Prakasananda, a teacher of the monistic Vedanta 
of Sankaracharya, He cond~mn,ed the co-rnmentaries 
of Sankara on the'Vedanta Sutras as being mixed 
""itlil his personal beliefs. He rejected thjl, doctrine 
of Sankara that the world is illusion (Vi-lYartabad) 
and supported the doct,rine of development (Pari
namabada). From this place he went to Mathura, 
Brindahan and other places and then returned to Puri 
where be 'spent the last eighteen years of his life 
and died in Sah 1455, corresponding to 1533 A.D. 

Chaitanya was a great teacher who conceived 
thus "Krishna is the Highest God, the Perfect 
Being himself, the source of all incarnations, the 
chief of all causes, He is the source vf the eternal 
Heaven, the external incarnation, the eternal 
Universe. His body is composed of Sat, Chit and 
.d1l1J.,ida~ Radha. is the perdonation of. that 
supreme emotion (mahabhab,,) which is the quintes
sence t.f p1·ema.-"1'hey can 1I0t be gained without 
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adoration.-. The play of Radha. with· Krishna is 
extremely deep and cannot 00 learnt rr~m t.he dasyu., 
batsalaya or othe~. moods ... The S(fI.khis I'lone. "re, 
qualified for it; from them. has. this play spread
A Sakhidoes nol;. long to .play with Krishna all by. 
herself; but she feels a keener delight ,ill contriving. 
Krishna's dalliance with R~dha-The Sakhis do not 

. ". . 
wish for Krishna's, embrace,. but they-exert< them • 

• selves to .make Krishna embrace Radha. The love 
of the Gopis is unselfi'sh:' " ' , .' 

Krishna's 'votaries are !>~ three, kinds: desire
less, sah"ation-~eking II,nd all-coveting· . If a m;ln ~. 
wise· he· will adore. Krishna even for the realis:>.tion 
of his earthly desires. U nles/! a man has Male/i no, 
pursuit can, briJlg fruit to him; bIlaleti alone has. 
power to ~chieve all results. ~r a man adores 
Krishna f~ the realisation cf. his desire, he lIoon gives. 
up his material· desires, ~nd. cherisbel! pure bhakti, 
God isgraciou.s; . knowing. His· passion-led bhakta 
to be ignorant, God gr(lnts' him His feet and thus 
destroys his desire (of earthly joys). The society of 
the pious, the, s'ervice of Krishna and the emotion 
of bhakti. __ these three make us leave all things else 
and incline to Krishna. ~ The emancipated in life.' 
may follow either bhakti or knowledge. The former. 
adores Krishna by (his) merits, while ,the latter is, 
dragged dOlvn into sin by his drykllowledge •••.•• 
The 'invested with ~warup:gets A celestial body by 
fhe foree of his bhaktialld adores Krishn ... being 
attrl\oted by hi$ qualities •. Illusion onuses the sin 
of aversion to Krishna. while bh"kti inclining us 
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to,vards Krishna' rerea"es us rr,~m i\Iu~ion There is 
110 liberation SIlve through bhqkti. Krishn .. is to be 
approached and attaiJ1~d bib1a~i.;'lone. 

Ch .. itanya made proper arrangements for the 
teaching or his docft'ine. of KrishHa prom or love to 
Krishna. AdwRita and NitaYRnand were stationed 
to work iii' Bengal iind . Rup':' and San_tait. two 
ot.herpupiJ,,; were sent. to Ml'thura, £bRit,anya, 
Nit..yRnan~a and, AdwaitRnauda .. n cRljetl the 
three P~abh1LR or t,he Reet: The descenJe~ts of 
Nitayi.nR~d ii~e "tN~Jiya ai;J tnose or Adwiita at 
San ti pur, Nit-ayllnRnda WRR appointed by Chaitomya 
is the head of th~ Church His female deScedants 
live ,ii, 1jRlegor and maT~ ones at KhordU bellt 

BRrrackpur. . The adoration of ChRIt~i':ya .t.M' 
~eeome a sort or {Rmily w'oTship ti'rc:'Ughou~ OriR"": 
there are temples belonging to his follo,w1"rsat 
MRthurR, BrindRb~n and ~hree. pril:cipal olles in 
Bengal i one at Nadiya a~dic8tl!d to chaitRI;ya the 
(ith'er at AmbikR~o Nltykna,ida alld the tbi~an~ 
Agradvi;p~ tn 'G'opi~;"th" There is k eh'rlne doolched 
~ Chai'tany.. in the viciiii'ty' or DhikkaR'K~j,ili ill 
<Northern Sylbet:' ~~t Kh\lt\lri~,th!t~&j_higiRtrict 
a temple hasbeelJ erected in his honour, In Puri 
th~re /s II te~ple ~~ci;'lly lledica1ed t6'hifuand 'mimy 

• little ~riHes i.re sbit'ter!lH civer '{h'e 'cOuntry. He Is 
i~~~',.~~,Ad~~ed"n, ~?~e'CtiJ~1 ~ith, ~i~~~,ii,~ria i~a't 
,the present time the apostle uf the oommon 'people '1& 
Ori'ssla. ' . . . . 

~ ..r_~~ 
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Tulsidas. 
CHAPTER X. 

m ~ ~-~-W~!fin:I' "'I 5R aid I 

;r.r-~-~-<R Iffif ~ !fur ~. JIif ~ D 

.§!§>..i.ii(i~ firm ~ afar afarf.ir m ~ I 
onmr iPR, ~ >R.!p \l"f OR f.R@a' ~ D 

Blessed are th9sU persons who Da.ve a vision of Shri Sitaji 
by the side of Shri Ramchand .... ji-the scion of the family of the 
Sun-the two resplendent with the beau Iy of love: His 
body of tbe bue of the new-formed cloud, His eye. like the lotus 
and His chest."broad and His arms long, ptl'tting on the crown 
a.nd the a.rmlet and other ornaments on His person, dressed in 
yellow robes:' 80 .. ttr&etivets tbe mind of the Sage .. 

The above lines t .. k"n (rom. the Ramayan 
describe the form of the Lnrd th .. t Tulsidas loved to 
mPditate upon. In another couplet quoted from the 
Tulsi S .. tsai, he further developes this theme :-

<iPftf .$Ir.. m ~ $I ........ ~ ~ f' 

The Mother of the universe is Shri Sitaji and 
the Father the auspicious form of Slll"j Ram .. In this 
Clonception . of the Lord of the univers"', Tulsidas 
embodied the highest· philosophy with the common 
phenomenon of the world. The highest tribute of 
being the creator of the universe is or little value 
to the average being if this does not include the 
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maternal Cilress 'and mercy and lha p"tern .. l 8~n .. e 
of protection.. To 1'Ul8ioll8 the Lord· WM 1>8' the 
father anti mother. He was even more :-' 

<l. ~ ~"r.r (f 'I. ~ ~ fu""it I 
, , 

~ ~ rmAft <l. qyq 1~ II 
;rN <l. ~ <it ar.n~ ~"'k riiRl J 
m ~ ~ iIift aildd~ aT ~ II 
iI'l;I <l. ~ ~'" ~ 'I. ~ ~ ~ I 
ffi<f mg ~ ~ 'l6'il AA ~ iM Ii 
mfi: <!Tfi ~ .~ an'mit I , . , . -" 

, ~~~~;;roIfml!f~jl 

The Lord \\'a8' to TuIRidj,,, .. shis F .. ther, 
Mother, }{aster. Spiritual Guide and Friend' 1'ul"id&s 
Was a hl'ggar; til .. 'Lord a charitable donor; he 
a notorious sin~er. Hie Lord, the condoner <>Isins'; 
the prot"ctoro( the lin protected wAR He and"none 
more unprotected was there than Tulsitlas In fact 
the one WAS the eomplerr.ent of th .. , other. What 
Tulsirlas pray~d for was complet.e" surrender 'of -thl! 
self t.o the 'Lord " 'r 

Tulsidft9 belonged ito " Brahman 'family 'of 
RajApur in thediRtrict'.o( BandA. 'Hie tatller's name 
according to some wn$}1 urAri Misra' and, according 
to some others Atmararri' Dube.'·· Hi,,'motht>l"a llame 
WAS Hl1lsi .• Born in158~ Sambat:, be died - in the 
citro! Bllnare$ wh:Ve in;.hi~ 91I1t .. Year,· fI~ was 
married in bis 20th. year' 'and had 'a sori who pre
deCeased him. It is ~aid'by some that being tauhted 
by his wire for loving a mere 'woman, Talsidas turned 
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his affections towards ~he LOI:1i Any 'wllY wbllther , 
the creuit goes 1;0; hilll Qrhi~ '\Vi(!!. the'7e is .\19 doubt 
that io course or ,~ime he ,ljec"'me orle pf .th!, greatest 
devotees or the Lord ,the world .has ever S'*ln. While 

~. r. r~J ·~·-~~-·"il·':.~"'-~!;O; 

yet alive he h~d .begun to be re~ar~ed as 8 saint 
and was once as!reJ bi 'the' Emperor' to do some 
miracles. His reply was th~t ,be''''/lsa'simple beggar 
and possellsed no' powerll whatsaeye.r, Tbe offended 
Emperor is ,sai,I ~o ,h"v.e., i~priS,o~,,!d ,hi~. The story 
goes tgl\t ;there"(~!lr~p~e,E~p,~rp,.r (!i,s~erned certain 
miraculous powers in the ,saipt ~hicb .led him to sst 
tbe latte~' tr~e.c Tul~idRs' is 'cr~~ited "with baving 
written 21 boOks; fhe mosi;. important' or whiell are 
,the .l~8mcharitra Manas' popularly known . as the 
..Ramayan anjl the ,Binay Patrib. 

It i.s rather difficult to .1!igh\ly ullderstand tQ,e 
!eligillus and social philo~pphy ,qfT~lsi9"'S. U,e ~~ 
,aworshiflper ot .. ll goqS Mid goddesljAs. .llis l~in.ay 
jPatrika is replete wit h beautiful prayers adpressllP 
·to lIeyeral gods .and goddesses. ,In, the ,Ram",yan h,e 
,bas offered prayers to. sCOUnA~!!ls everr.-:.wh~ .with~ut 
aoy rhyme or reason do evil to othe~!L jBut ~e~e,is 
,one,pro'9inent ~hing ~b~lIt ,~h~Q. .pray~r8~"d that 
,is ,~hat; ,ther prayer js- ,~lw:a.y8 ,for ,tlJ,e,liflrd's )qye. 
,.A.bout the Ullme r:¥ ~he, ~rd also r:ful~~das ,qim~e.\{ 

.has addre$se,d ,:aim .by a mlwh~r ,PI ~am(js •. 'mt 
qufq ~ ;nII~, 'l.M Itil[ ~ ~ it ~ i 

" ~,~ ~ it ~" ~ ~ a\\lI1i(;fT .i~';~'. 
in.t.he, .h~va li!l!!B.,\\e. 4i8ti!l~\!Y I g\Ve8 1Ip.~f~~n!le,~ 

,the:a .. m,~~e .!lOlle,,4p;~, ,,~h~fe 1~?Et8 l~~e;L,?~ 
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,r~8ide! "f..s ~e in ~eavenssipping :t~e pe(lt<Jr, care,leIjS 
oJ ;¥lll.flkj"ld t J8 ~ j~II .. ,1jhe \nUky ~eanfeclining.on 
the ~erp'a"t "Yi~\l i4;k~h IHi. nll1'f a:~~ 'J.B ,ue m 
;Brinlia:bal" sPOt:ti!lg, "lith 1ihe ,1Daids,! JS.l18 ill 
~jo~hyal"ep<)sil1g In ~he ,K~na,k~ha,+,an,!fs lh in' 

_any partieniar ,eoun\rY,o,r IlI8~.!:Pi!I I;IeJh~v!lo~ 
will H!l appear ill a1"Y p,artieqlar ~ge! Tulsidas has 
thus set downrllis conception ol'thtl~rd ': ,=. 

. ~ -- -.. :-'" 
.~ ~ ~ 6~~;~ it m inff'lI' R'II 

~.1(""I .. ~f.r~mif, ~t~~ ~sr+i~iff. 
~.(ai'IAA ~ ~'~, ~.~>Fli ~ ~'~ q 

'I' -: ,," .',; ,>~-... ! ·v' , . ~J ,>. r'}~'~"p",. .01" i.--

The Lord pervadell everywhere .alike. .I.know 
th~t he di~loses .fIilI)sel! thro~gh l?ve. :1'ell me in 
wp!'teo~nir'y, in ~hat!,-ge an4ju :I'\'~&tHireetion .I;£~ 
,is no,I;. . fervading ~h~ ell~ire, u~ive1'S8, ;JjIo is~y.Ilt. ,fa,r 
,~boveit ~npillfree /f?!P "aG~1'flh,m~~I;. J:Ie di~(ll()~ 
,FIimself out oJair just in I~~~ sa~e~~8J,~Jt~ ~oes. 
I~\sp\t~ ~r ,all ,~his Tullli.d8~ ,pas ,a ~stin(lt Je~9i!lg 
,to'T~r~s ~jold~xa ,~@ the: ~.o~tsa<i~ed ;p!~<t9; <)11 !lft~· 
The formless Lord never appealed to him, &nAr91,"~be 
purpoS? of devotion ~~d wprship he took .~cour8e to 
the ShrfSiti Raiinorm.!' ~~ l' F'r F"l" .-". 

il(i QR ai ~ ;di, ~ Ifim ilfi:QR I' 
.~.~ lit.tidi;~N<;w;ft .. ...alit Ii . 

Where 'ihe~e is Ram there i~ ~o·6vifd~ir~. ' 
,) "'1;'UJI, I 'hev~r':ca'ii tbe'sinl a~d ~'tgttbe together. 

:' !" ~'j''')'', ' .• n.' "~Jll1· (,- ,,~~·!t:,.v nIl 

1'~0!l~h ;rul~ld~8 J':~8 .~?,~~l)~~?~t ,of ,~J:.e 
X~r~,!?8k,"'ftn P.1arma • . ,he 1rf~ t.~\~e, '!ji?e~al jn 
mattere or food and IItyle of ivin!!'. Once a 

.1t),P II":IJ!-\ 
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VaishMva, all social distinctions should ~ease and a 
SudI'll Vaisbnava waS"8S sacred to him as Ii Brahman 
iVaiRhnavia. 'His LOrd' embraced a 'poor 6shprm~n 
and showed hi!i1 the highest respects. In fact tbe 
'ideal of thebrntherhood of man ;8 nowhere found in 
a better ~m'te than in "aishnavlsm. Says Tulsidas:-

,~qj{ ~ if, ~ ~,1l{Iq I 
if amrl ~ ~ if, .. 1<1*401 iims atP4' n . ' , 

i I Eagerly !,mbrace everyone in ~his, ~mrld; for 
'Fulsi does not know in what (orm you may meet the 
u,rd. ~o better incentive 'to service to mankind can 
be diseovered ! 

"fhe highest go&l 'of a devotee among the 
Acharyas and the Ramanandis' is not to be olle with 
the Lord but to be near Him alid' to serve Him. Ir 
·that goal be not attainable iii one life, the VaishnavR 
·is ,not' unreasonable enough to ,pray (or that all 
at' onee. 'He is quite contkn\;' to le .. ~e the law8 of the 
Lord to have their own course and all that he prays 
for is:-" ' , 

~ ,rr.r - ~ ~,it~ ~ $liiQ'I-' I 

Let. meool'll-'born agaitt' ,and -again,'but pray 
grant to me in, ey~ry_1ire love for the feet of Shri 
Ram. Quite a reasoMble prayer one shou.1d,think 
which it iii 1I0t perhaps, open even to th~ lord of the 
Universe to refuse. In' another place in the HIImayan 
ShivAis represented as praying for two things only 
'and these ':ro':'-(1~ -Iov~ '(or, the Lord' Q.!,d (~) good 
'societyl for ever. 
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These t.wo themes 1'ul~id"8 has developed to 
some extent in his Ramayau. In. regard to society 
be 8aY8:--

~ IiR9 ~ ~ am, I"I! ~ ;jtf.i ~ ~ I 
He would much rather remain in hell than in • 

the oomp"ny of the vicious. Ninefold Paths of attain~ 
ing love for the Lord are given below 1-' (1)~. 
(hearing the Lord's praise), (2) Fti'ta;r (singing tha 
Lord's praise), (3) ~ (remembering the Lord);' 
(4) ~~ ( serving the Lord's feei),· (5) ~ 
(woT.hipping). (6) ~ (pr.Y~T ), . (7) ~. ( servioo), 
(8) ;ep;;q (friendship, considering the LOl"d to be the 
best and sinee1"8St friend) and (9) atR'II'-~ (self" 
surrender). . But Tulsidas considerably' ~im'plifie4 
.matters by stating that anyone of these was enmigh 
to constitute a bhakta and in fact the simplest and 
best is the constant recitation of the name of tbe' 
Lord. 

, The verses of 'fulsidasare' wen~knowli even in 
distant villages and the Ramayan may be described 
&8 the one book which has helped to give a religious 
tone snd improve the morals of the vast bulk of the 
Hindi-knowing population. of India. So .long all 
Hindi ~ontinues to be. spoken and written, so long 
~ VaiRhnavism is recognised as a religion and so 
long as Hinduism exists, so long-' will the Ramayan 
and the Binay P atrika of TulRidaa co~tinue t() be ~h~ 
801aoo of many a ~istre8sed 80Ul. 

Nabha.-Another great y~hnaV& of the 
time, Nabha, compiled the Bhaktmal, which contain, 
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the 1i",e$ : of aboJt . 200 ' ~A'ints,VV ritten in' g terse 
style; with'.. pauetty ordetah~ a~d' 'rererenc.:s nof 
easily understood, the book would have reriiilinea' 
a /Besied, ;aOctllilent' :<to ,the \\'~rta., in'spite oC the 

.~l1dell;vours" jm~de by .. Priy~de.s,· .Tbanks;' however, 
ty,:. the, Vaialinll Vllr_tOIl . Shrj Sit", Ram .Sharau 
J?hag"'fBD PrasadjiRupkRla of:A,jodhya. the book; 
\tf1ol\ b.~fI mad~ .·available :!;qthe public by mellns of 
a1\.,e~hau8thre a!l,clernditecommentary. in Hindi; 
tpe. lI,impli"ity. the d~votion and the slllf·i!a.crifice 
or. ,Ito; )arge !l.um\ler .of Vaishnsva saints ,Bre now, ,. .. . , 

¥.!l,O\v,n ,to "and can be studied by aoy studelltof 
Hindi literatnre.l 
i. ",;,N~~h~in hie.8t'arch ol ,the Lord wenta step 
~';1:~I;1,er, thaqTulsidas and ,no~ conte!!' wit.h His mere. 
,~t!;ibutel!'W J;Iil! ilJlagel!.,he·saw Him 'in the.devotees 
~O~ L'?r<!" in .his spiritual preceptor and ii, love 
itself, 

1t.i~~g<i~imf~~1 

• ,. ',;~e,.de~,~'t~~ lo.;~!GpJ .~?;d ~~'~. ~pi~if~~1 gq~d~~ 
are hut four names or Que body. In this Wl:'ll Nabha 
r..:ia 'vett kr~at e~ph~~ls ~'D ,'th~ ser~ice o,dQd: 
flito~fca:ted Boufs..A is~iniiy m. ~n, ~ccOrdi~g t~ hi~t 
was Goa in;;~~niie ''';,i'i ,80'~as }ove,. It 'iD~sb, be }~ld 
tnat Nat;ii~ tri~d~ it po~~ibie i~r . eV61'1, h'un1an 'bei~i 
1l6wever 'ht~h '6r lo\v. tq reali~ r'eligit;n ~y fo~il;g 
salntl, 'n;~iiaMl throuihthJ~ th~ trird.· ' . " 

About the BhaktmiLl Ri~'sa11l in ite!:Era~tfng~ 
E~cy6Ioplilaia' . or ~ Religion' ~nd Ethic's ;~ The 
iliiportt.n~li· l>r .'fifOY· or !tn~ 8~cred atorills contliiiliill 
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in Bhaktm,,1 for" just . comprehension' or thereligioue 
.attitude of modern Hinduism c&nnot be overrated. 
Bhaktmal may be c .. ned tbe aCta. 3anctcu'um of the 
(our churches. It is a soore house of legends. regard. 
ing the saints, Ancient and modern, of tIllY Bhagwat 
( Vaisbn .. va ) :r.eJigion. 

Surdas.- [wo other Vaishnavas of the time 
who deser:ve to be mentioned are 'Sui-das and 
Mira 'Hai. Surdas ~s· born in a 'Villag"e' near Delhi. 
A disciple of BalJ..bha, he was a':' :ardent worshipper 
o( Shri Krishna. He is .the RUth!»', Of th,e (I) Sur
sagAr, (2) Sur Saravali, (3) S"hitya Lahri, (4) Beah 10 
and (5) N"l Damyallti; of which the Sur Sugar is 
decidedly bis best compositiOlI. . A' -deep love (or 
Krishna pervades the· whole of hils poetry .. nd it is 
etrangehow though biind he could 'give a vivid 
.reality to his paintings. Here is 4< description of 
Shri Krishna pJaying on the Hute: -

.. ~ "Ii( ~ ~ fie(,,",dl 

~~~.Riail:¥iI:¥ w:~'11 
'·~~~'~'~~.6;r~.~1 

1ir.r.;mIf ~ .mt OR ~ II'q.r ~ <mI<r II 

·~~~~a·<it~'iImt~~·1 

lIirt 1Ri1:. lftln:R ~.~ ~ 313M'" Ir 

t'1'"'' ~ ~ '~r.rn;l ~''Eiq'~'' 'j' .. .'.,.. . . . . ....' .,. "'.,. , .); 

.'t("i'Q ~ t¢\' .m;. ~ ~,~ ~. II 
A simple yet. enchant.ilig d~eripti""l or the Lord 

.sporting amid the ;lov.elyiicen.r-ryof Bmja wi,t,h t}oe 
loving maids! A story is reb.ted as tohQ\" SurdBR 
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waS once helped by the Lord Himeelr in buman form. 
When he was on his deathbed one of the attendante 
reminded him that he had not written anything in 
praise of his spiritual preceptor. The reply wa~ he 
bad never difFereutiated between his preceptor and the 
Lord, w hicb Willi followed by the following ",erseB . 

. ~P."~~itbl 
~~""'4'\Rftq~~'PIk~ • 
~.~~Gifm{\lf.Md I 
~tqf~~~w.n~)~. 

These were the last verses eompos • .d by Surda8. 

Mira Bal.-A singular instance of lelf
surrender to the Lord is furnished ill the person of 
Mira Bai. The daughter of a great R"jput chief and 
~arried to' a greater chief, sbs preferred the toils 
and prin.tions of the life of an ascetic to the eomforts 
and pleasures of a royal lil'e. Early in her life she 
had realised l.bAt the. 'Yor1d was transient and had 
fixed ber love upon the undying, unchanging and 
ever-present 'Lord of the Universe. .. 'Married she was 
in the' usual eourse, but ahe refused to become tbe ,. 
wife of· any earthly being_ Never did ahe bow before 
any ~ <lr goddess and onee at the earnelt, •. entreatie 
of her mother~in-Iawto. worship Durga,~ her reply 
was:-" Tbis head has already bowed to Lord 
Krishna and will never bow before any other lord or 
lordling." Old mother-in-law, eould not make Mira 
do otherwise. In the following verses she describes 
her religion :-
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itU fitfi:tl( ~ ~ .. q;)t., 

<mr m<f ~ \Tnt ~ infi ~ II 
:m M< in<~, iPl qf<r'int I 
ilIRtt ~ ,.m 'It ~ ~ 'lilt d 

Lord Krishna alone is mine; 1I0ne else; 
Father, mother Rnd brother, ,none or these are oure, 
He i. my husband who weara the orown of 

peacock feathere,' 
This has now become public; every one knows it. 

The orthodox. Rajput chieftain in whose family 
Mira Bai was married ~ried to pu~ .. very possible 
obstacle in the way of her renouncing th,e ,world; 
attempts were even made to put hel.' to death. She 
however survived all these and in, th,e" enel 8tart~d 
for' Brindaban after having put ou .the garbs of 
a Sanyasin. On resohiog there she exclaimed :-

l;f ~ it f'iruI ~ ~ Hiqit n , 
~ I.irif if fifi<f<r t ~ ~ it; P II 

It was when she was living in Brindaban 
that her husband realised how in abandoning such . 
a religiou8ly-iuclined \vife, he has brought upon 
himself worldly troubles and miseries. He !hereupon 
approached her with a prayer lor forgiveness. The 
good lady, at the earnest entreaties of her husband 
went for six months to Chitour, returning again to 
Brindaban. Some years after a number of Brahmans 
went to her with request to return to Chitour. Upon 
her refusing to' aceede to their request they 8ai~ that 
they would starve themseh'es to death at her 
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doors. She was in a. fix. On the one side' was her 
determination not to go to Chitonr; on the other was 
the eqn&lIy strong de.termination or the. Brahmins 
to take hpr there. Placed in this predicament ahe 
told them that she was going to her Lord to take 
permission. It is said that she died there and that 
her sonl is still present in the physical form ot the 
Lord she worshipped. The· following translation 
of Mira's verses by Edwin Rnssel deserve to be 
qnoted : ....... 

If to he immersed in water gives salvation 
Then th.8 fish mnst get i.; 
It vegetable diet gains, 
The monkeys and birds have it. " 
If eating grass, 
The deer and goats are on the way;· 
Mia .. eays nothing 
But the .love of God Clan attain it.. 
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Ramdas . 
. CHAPTER XI • 

... "l Nor ~ ~ ifi'i Nor mq ~ I 

~ ~ ~'oEflfEta'1 it,~ ~ +I1ftla'" n 

No troubles, DO fruits-; DO BOvereignity wit.hO'Dt 
trouble.; he who 8ulfera troubles m the b,eing enjoys happineso 
afterwa.rds. 

It was reserved for the Mahar&l!htra to witness 
the greatest religious renaissanee or the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries and to put "up the strongest 
embankment against the 'surging tide of: Islamie 
conversion. At a time when the wise state policy 
of Akbar had, been abandoned, when little minds 
held the reins of the Moghel Empire, when those 
in authority cared Jess for Empire and more for the 
spread of Islam. when the highest· reward of an 
administrator appeared not to be the contentment or 
the rnled, but a few' oonversiODS to Islam whether 
by persuasion or coercion, India produced a number 
of religious reformers who strengthened the rather 
tottering foundation of the old religi~n and imparted 
to it a new life. In the Maharashtra in particular 
Eknath, Ramdaa, Tukaram, J airam, Ranganath, 
Keshava and Anandmurti helped to revive the 
Hindu religion and created a zeal for the religiouB 
tenets that successfully withstood the MuhamIilada'n 
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onslaught. The two most importAnt (If these were 
Ramdas and Tukaram. 

Ramda8 ,n.s ·born on the Ramnavani day .. . 

in 1608 A. D. at Jaun, a srnall village on the banks 
of the Godaveri. ;His ,lather Surya Punt Rnd his 
mother Runalmi were pious Brahrnan Vaishnn'l"aS of 
the Shri Ram school. It; is said t~at even' a8 a child 
Narayan, popularly known as Rarndas, attracted the. 
attention' of the greatest Mahara.htra VAishnava of 
the time, Eknath, who predioted a glorious future 
(or the boy. Having acquired 1111 the learning that 
he could get in the neighbourhood he turned hirnself 
tOIW~rdB religious meditation. For long would he 
~emainrapt in meditation in the village tern pIe, and 
at one time it is said he had a vieion of Shri HAnu
pl/lnji who charged him with the noble mission of 
l"BV'iving religion and l'ighteousnes& in .·the land and 
o( punishing the evil-doers. It. was· at' this time 
that'· he was initiated into the sacred fntmt"(1 of 
Shri Ram. 

, As his indiiFerencs' to the world gre\v, Ilis 
parents began to get alarmed. They hurriedly settled 
his marriltge' and took him to the house of the bride 
inspite of his protests, In t11e malldap SAt. Ramdall 
with the bride and her father. The cerernhnia:ls 
began and 1111 went on merrily till the priest com
menced reciting the SIiOred mantt'ao( marriage The 
word Bawdha" ~ ( attention) irnrnediately turned 
his attention away from the 'world and beCore· the 
".antra was over. he stood up aDd ran a way frOM 
tbemandap: He was now aw,,1re to his spiritual 
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responsibilities and all attemptS to bring him back to 
his family failed. 

A way from his hOJpe he ·began living in a BmaD 
hut at some distance from a village called Taldi on 
the banks of the Godaveri. Standing ,in the river 
from early dawn to. noon, visiting in the afternoon 
seven different honses every day with. the ery of 
R R l5l1<ijift< ~ (victory .to the all-pt.werful 
Shri Ram I) and living on lIueh food as weregiven 
to him by the inmates oC these, and spending hiS 
evening and night in the ehanting 01 prayers and in 
meditat.ion: thus , did Ramdas pass twelve ysars of 
his life. 

The next twelve ysars of his lire he spent all 8; 

pilgrim. He traversed the whole oC.Indiamaintain
ing himself by begging and studying the. condition 01 
life in the different parts oC the country, He visited 
all the important religious .centres. of Hinduism 
and mixed freely with all those he came in' contact 
with. An ardent Vaishnava Ramdas had' respect 
for all religious beliefs. At. Srinagar. in Kashmir 
he met several Sikh saints, some of. whom were so 
imprsssed with him as to request him to initi&~ them 
into Vai .. hn&vism. To thieRamdas replied in his 
ahaaretaristic manner:- ,; Renounce not your raith, 
for one religion is &Ii good as another. Guru N ana~ 
was a great man as he had made even:lIuhammadana 
utter the holy name of Ram." Verily he wal one of 
those who f.nr ~ ~ ~. Ifif eiI !lid\: ~ ~ 
All true religions were to ,him alike •. H~ had no ill 
will against any individual iimply beeause the I .• tter 
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belonged to another religion. On returning from his 
extensive pilgrimage he appeared beFore the image 
bf Shri Ram at 'PaDchbati, ao'd prostra.ting himself 
dedicated the fruits of his pilgrimage to the Lord. 

A story is told as to how· he went onae to 
his mothers' house and Rhouted 'hillusual cry of 
iiR aN ~I~qj< ~. His mother directed her eldest 
rlaugbter~in-Iaw to giv~ I!&me alms to the. beggar. 
A'This beggar' will not let you off so essily, mother," 
exclaimed Ramdas. "IS' it Narayan who is speaking," 
waS the question.... Ramdas prostrated himself before 
llis mother and. replied in theAllirmative .. The old 
lady who bad become blind with weeping felt the 
body ()( Narayan aDd said:- «You have become 
prematurely old, Narayan. I wish I could know,ho,v 
'You look in your -changed "twe;" Ramdas. it is said, 
touched tbe eyes of his' moloher and they opened wiae: 
The delight t.hat she·exoperienced lilt the .restoratiOn 
of her· sight 'wasonly' equalled by her. happiness 
in beholding her SOD sUnding before her. "Where 
have you . got this demoniac: knowledge from 1 .. 
enquired the mother of her son. " It was an act or 
the·graoeooftbe Lord-H.nvho had come down from 
the heavens to reside in AyodhyR. the son of 
Shri ERusalya. He whose touch.alone turned a 
atone into a 'beautiful lady, the Lord of a.lllords, the 
·fountain of love Rnd joy, the giver or all bonn ties '! 

1n the Bhabhishya 'Purail_'we read,:-

; ".~ ~i~i~i~~ ~ ,~~I~ifS,:·1 
. ~ filil4I!i!i;l,aiii(lEi.· ... ~ II· 
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The English translation is given below :-" Th" 
manifestlltioll or Hanltman would he kno,wll as M .. rut 
in Satynga as the son. of Pawan in Trela, as Bhim 
ill Dwapur And as Ramdas in Koliyuga." It is the 
gener,,1 belief tllat the reference ill these lines is to 
thtl well-known Maharashtra slIint Ramdas. 

By th" time Ramdas had completed his thirty
sixtfl yE'Rr he hRd hecome a popular saint kno"" n rof 
his purity or. life and great supernatural powers. 
He realised that the mission entrusted to him could 

-not he fl.ccompiished single-handed and he therefore 
. trained a band or selfless workers on his own lines 
lind having tested tbem put each in cbarge of one 
centre called math. Suoh maths he established over 
a large portion of India and instaJled the image of 
Shri Ram or Shri Hanum .. n in every temple attach~d 
to such rna/hs. His mahantAs were. taught to live a 
lir" or absulute purity, self1e~scess and abstinence and 
to preach polity and religion to the people. Among 
his disciples t,here were several womeli who were 
entrusted wi ~h tbe work of reviving religion fl.mong 
the womenfolk. . , 

The credit 'therefore or having ~ucce8srully 
withstood the Islamic invasion must he given to 
RamdaR and to the band of selfless workers that he 
collected around himself. These itinerant Vaishnava 
pre .. chers by their life and precepts revived the old 
religious spirit and thus· niade the work of conversion 
more difficult. The Sikhs had demonstrllted ho,'; 
they would much rather agree to. ratal tort,ures than 
to giving up their religion. Ramdas illustrated how 
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even the old "Hindu religion when properly organi~ed 
was stron!!' enough not to be entered into by any 
outsider. - The history of the rise- of the M&bratta 
power 18 cjoPl!ly nssociat"d with the history of 
religions revivnl in Maharashtra. It ",RS due to the 
religions leaderA, chief among whom W"8 Ramdas, 
that the people of Maharashtrl> under the wise 
command of their King Shivaji showed the world 
what they could do agaillRt a foreign Rggressor. 

Ramdas was R .aint. His sel( sacrifice was 
admirable. Even RS a yonth when most of 1I~ are not 
ashamed of our anger "nd regRrd it RS R cO\\Rrdice 
not to retaliate, Ramdss stood with half }Us bodJ 
immersed in water. Tortoise would bite him and 
even eat· I> portion of his ilesh but Ramdas nev~r 

thought or punishing it. It is related how at one 
time he was severely beaten by a certnin cultivator; 
bnt the "pirit of forgiveness in him not only secured 
for the cultivator the pardon of the king hut also 
some iagi .. land. Yet it was this very Rsmdas who 
was the power behind the thronp during the time of 
Shivaji Ramdas was a true Vaishnava. His spirit 
of self sacrifice deterr~d him not in the discharge of 
his duties. His disciple Shivaji waS a king and 
he always insisted tllat the king should discharge 
his duties conscientiously and justly. Once when 
Ramdas with" the heggar's bowl W&fI going round 
Shivaji observed him and hastily scribbling down 
something on a pisce of paper dropped it into the 
bowl. .. What is it, Shiva!" asked Ramdas . 
.. Surely a handful of grain or a potful 'of wa.ter 
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would have been more welcome to me." Saying this 
Ramdas took out thcpAper and laughed on reading 
it. "What would you do after I have accepted this 
girt of your whole kingdom from you," ·enquired 
Ramdas. .. Sit at your feet:' came the prompt 
reply from Shivaji. "Well then," said the saint, 
consider Shri Ram as the king of this kingdom and 
you rule here as his vice-regent." Shivaji prolltrated. 
himself before his preceptor and therearter ruled in 
the spirit dictated to him by Ramdas. Shivaji has 
~been credited with being the author 01 seve;'al mean 
and atrocious acts. It would be b~yond the scope of 
,!.his book to enter into any detailed examination of 
what Shivaji actually W1l8. But it would be difficult 
~o admit that he was a Vaishnava, & true disciple of 
Rsttdas and 1\ selfless devotee or high character: all 
these undoubtedly he was_nd at the some time to 
agree to ascribe to him all those vices which we are 
asked to associate with his' name. That however 
is a ground whbh we had better not tread upon. 
HamdRS died a yeRr after the death ofShivaji and has 
left behind his Dasb"dh which still off'ers consolation 
to many a distrllCted heart.. 

A bRolute reiialll'e on God was what Ramdas 
prel\ched and practised. S'o long as a man does nut 
know that the body is destructible and the soul is 
not so long lIe cannot hllve the power to withstand 
troubles or to do the right. Ac,ording to him self
surrender' COllstituted the chiet' fOfm of devotion to 
the Lord. Ramdas was !lot in favour of the shringaf' 
form of \\orehip preVRient among the Vaishnavas., 
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He advisoo llis (0110w .. r8 to insist on good ch~ac'er 
and on meritoriou" act;;. Duty ~hould he synonYIDou. 
wi~h "eligi"n. -\. king has hi~ dUfi..,. to p<>rrorm SO 

hAs" ",.int. The ( .. ~",er should I'roteet his kin"dnm e , 

d" ~d tf> his sUbject;. and work for fhe improY"
ment .,f his empire while tlw latt .. r should ins'rue! 
his dis<."iples. 1".1" Ihose who SePK bis IIs.~istllnee And 
t .• il rnr I he '.ettermen! or the lot or ,he poople of 
the world. Similarly other oceUpAtiOlH in life had 
other duties to perform, ,,"d it was this peri')rll)" .. ee 
or .tut)· e~upled with Il strong sense of ",Iianee 00 

God that chllract .. ris<>d fl.e teachings of the Guru of 
Shivaji. 

Tukaram.-. Another great religious re(urmer 
.. f the lIahllr .. shtra \\ h.. h"d some influence ...... r 
Shiv .. ji WIIS Tuk .. r .. m. Born of Slldrll parl'nt"" hl! 
rnse by dint of his character IIn,i lIusterity, .ie",ea
lI"ur and devotio .. to the religious leadership of his 
n;!". Early io life he h .. d collceh· .. d a de1'o' ion for 
the Lord which b.>gan to mllke him gradu .. lly more 
and more detached from household IIfT .. irs. His 
detachment led to th" poverty of his famIly. His 
6rst marrillge. his subs€(}llellt second marriage, the 
hirth of children, the death of his son, his "arllillgs, 
the poverty of his family: all these produced little 
attachment for the world in Tukllrllm Work alld 
worship do at times go together; but with Tukaram 
worship WIlS 1111 predominating. He lived IIOt ror 
himself IIlId hi" fawily but ror others. 

A(tor the dellth of his. first wife he had to incur 
lnans for IIlllintllinillg his children. I .. order to P"y 
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off ~he debts and to meet his family expenses he 
started a grain shop nut ot the proceeds thaI; came to 

• his hands by selling the orn.aments of his deceased 
wire. U nfortunl\tely the shop began to run &£ a loss .. 
He considered it a sin to sell goods. ~t a cos.t higher 
than the cost price. Thus the very key note of . , 
business WI\S lost sight of. Then bis charity which 
made no distinc~ion between the deserving and' the 
undeserving knew 110 bounds. In these circumstances 
the principal was spent up and he fell into heavy 
debts again. . 

When his second wite CBme to know of th·s 
loss Rh" grew quite alarmed aiid one day said to 
him, .. Lord, you have dedicated yourself at the feet 
of the Lord to which no. one can tl\ke eX!leption but 
surely your genero~ity to I he wicked and the hypo
crit~s kills me. No one has the rIght of becoming 
generous by h"ving recourse .to taking loans-pray, 
have pity (In your little ones, personally it pains me 
to appear before others because of the large loans 
you hl\ve incurred. However I shall arrange for 
money ollce more, hut my prayer ill that It may not 
he wasted this time too.". Having said thus she 
begged pardon of him. 

The money WRS arranged for and.Tuk~ Ram 
left home with the object of carrying on trade. 
This time he was 9. little successful, made some profit 
and started for hia home. But this small' gain· was 
not destined to be shared by his family. Se~ing a 
poor Bn.hman being badly treated in his way, by 
his creditor, he got moved and secured his liberation 
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by paying off his dues and returned hOllle a penni· 
less man. • 

Now Tub Ram purposely left home for Alaudi 
where he eame in contact with a farmer who was in 
search of a care-taker. Tuka Ram gladly consented 
to his proposal for he thought it to be a bargain 
without any capital. Unfortunately. this time again, 
he was not to have the desired fruit Sitting as" 
a watch over the crops, he would recite poems in 
praise of his Lord while birds and beRsts preyed 
upon the crops. The explanation that he gave when 
taken to task for .the loss was that when those 
animals were hungry hOI\" could he scare them away. 
The village Ptmches decided that should the yield of 
t,he harvest be less than the previous yeaT's Tuka 
Ram would be liable For tbe deficit. But somehow 
or other the outturn Was found to be more which fact 
inspite of the farmer's attempt to cOnceal became 
widely known and the f~rmer was compelled to give 
away all the surplus. 

Now Tuka Ram returned home and with his 
savings he .. performed thE> marriage of his thres 
daughters. His domestic life again was far from 
being cordial. 

On the death of his son his indifference to 
WOl'dly objects increased and he reflected thus within 
himself :-There is DO pleasure in this world. I have 
tried all pos~ible ways of securing happiness but all in 
vain. The world like the cOJI.l produces more dust 
when rubbed the mora and more one longs for the 
enjoyments of the world, the more he gets away from 
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it-Wealth. honour etc. are all transient and unreaL 
Why them should I hanker aft,er them! These 
thoughts made him more indift'erellt to the world .. nd 
he took to the hills to devote his -time in the service 
of the Lord. 

Qne night he dreamt that an old Brahm .. n 
blessed him hy patt.ing Oil bis bead, but Tuka Ram 
asked him for ghee, whereupon that old man posing 
as :\ disciple of Rsghava Chaitanya and Keshav 
Chaitanys gave him the ma1.tra of "~pr irR" 
Rnd disappeared. Now he developed his spiritual 
powers Rnd the power of rec\ting poems from memory' 
to such an extent that hia f.me spread far and wjde~ 

While singing the name and praise of the Lord (~) 
verses u,ed to How spontaneously iu the height of his 
eeste.sy and tbatw8S a sigbt (or tbe gods . to see .. 
Thousands of people used to witness his charming 
kirtan and return home full of joy. The good people 
took the opportunity of developing their. spiritual 
faculties by mixing with Tuka Ram while the wioked 
ones never refrained from doing him misehief. 
But to Tuka Ram pain and pleasure did.not alike 
matter much. 

He had produced an exposition of the Vedas, 
but a famous Pundit of the time Rameshwar Bhatt, 
told him that be being a Shudra had no right to read 
the Vedas far less to make eommentaries tbereon 
and that by 1I\'ay of expiation the eomposition 
should be tbrown into tbe river. Tuka Ram replied 
that he had done 80 under instructions from hie 
Lord. The reply did not satisfy the great Pundit 
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but thinking that a Brahma.n'~ commands must be 
carried out Tuka Ram threw the book into the river. 
It is saidtha~ the book was found to be floding in 
th .. river some thirteen days later and this incident 
earned (or him the rtlputa~iou or being a great saint. 

Having attrACted the attenti('ln of Shivaji he 
was requested to go to him. But 'l.'uh Ram refused 
the invitation saying that he had taken the vow of 
poverty and he had therefore no attraction (or the 
palace. True, he. required .food and cloth, but he 
.could· secure the former by .begging and the latter 
bJ1 utilising the discarded ,rags found in the streets. 
Desire consumed one's liCe and there(oreit was that 
he wanted. to keep aloof from the din and bustle or -
the world. 

Tuka Ram died in 1871 of the Saka era. After 
his death Shivaji got a temple of the Lord cons
truded' in: Tuka Ram's native village. He is ,the 
author of severai' devotional songs which are till now 
wlr;lelysung in m~riy;Maharashtra . homes. The 
tr~nslati~nor bne or these is given below :-

A ~ggar at Thy do~r 
. Pleading I stand 

.Give me an alms, 0 God 
~ove from Thy loving haud. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

q ilijjlq<Ms{<iit mm: ~Rt ~ ~: I 
-... il fit .. i .R! • ~: Eti i iqt;:i6it q @((ti1i ff t=mIm: R 
UU;nqMddlia .. ~ ~Rt q <ilfil~! 
l4Etii;:d if fi® :g(lg<"IOll: ~ ~ ;m: n 

~'. 

Salutatiolls to the Lord: whom Brahma, Varnn, Indra, 
Rudra and Marut worship offering divine prayers: Whom 
psalmiats invoke through_the Vedas and the Upanishad.:, Whom 
Yogis rapt in meditation perceive in their mind: and whom 
neither the god. nor the demoDs could fully comprehend. 

lu modern times Vaishl18vism can justly claim 
to have its adherants all over the countrY. ,The 
Vaishnava, however, is not mach o( a propagandist; 
he is quite content to be soan ted as a Hindu and is 
not in earnest to thrust bis views on others, ,believ
ingas he does that all Teligions le&da«ke to the 
same Lord. In (aot there is nothing in the dress @( 

the Vaishnav ... to' distinguish him ("om other HiBdus. 
The aymbolieR.l mark OB the head is oertainly the1'e; 
but every Vaisbnava does not put' it 00. As r~ards· 
(ood he is quite simple" living 011 grain, veget ... bles 
and fmit-a that nature has given in plenty; He would 
DOt hurt any living being and wouldmu£h ra!her die 
tban _put o~hers to any inoollVenience for his Bake 
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His drillk 'is cool water :md his pleaRure the singing 
of th" good qUlllit.ies of the Lord. ~ervice to man
kind is 'his motto and he h:la in his heart love even 
for his enemy. Some Vaishnavas in Bengal do 
certainly take fish, 'hut that is rather all exception 
and is done und",r the helief that the propagRtion 
of ~pecie!l would otherwise be impossible in those 
particular districts. 

Vaishnavism 'is different in the different pro
vinces. '~n' lfadras presidency the VRst majority 
lire the: followers of Ramanuja. They are known 
as Aeha1'Yfl8 and 8re strict in insisting on the 
observance of the Shastric injunctions. Great em
phasisis laid on external purity lind considerRble 
~mportance isatt:.ched to the ITerformance of rituals. 
Food is prepared in. a secluded place and is not 
Allowed to be polluted even by the shadow of R 

Shudra. CRste distinctions' lire rigidly enforced and 
women ·are Dot admitt .. dinto the religious order • 

. The Ackary,lS have their headquarters at Srirangam 
in the presidency of Madras. But there are a 
number of 'Acharyasliving in northern India and 
inflict ther; is a well know Ii preacher o( this order 
residing ill Ajodhya. The language of prayer is 
generally Sanskrit Rnd greRter attention is paid to 
meditation thlln to pra.yer. The devotee is direeted 

• to keep his attention constantly fixed on the Lord. 
Purification must precede ini'tia.tion. The form of 
the Lt.rd they adore is Shri Lakshmi Narayan. 

The principal Beat o( the followers or Nimbllrka 
iii at Brindaban in the United Provincea They too 
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SAY their prayers in Sanskrit and rigidly observe 
cIlste distinctions. They, however, attach grellter 
importancd to prAyer than to meditation. Krishna 
playing on flute standing by the side of Radha and 
with CO\V, the Brllja hoys And girls by their side 
is the picture of the Lord that appellls ttl them. 
Madhava's Vi~hnu has not caught the popular mind 
very much: but his philosophy Rnd teachings are 
still read with interest by theologians. 

In Bihar and Oudh tb,e Ramauandis very 
largely predominat... Caste restricliolls are freely 
infringed, rituals are not regarded as necessary and 
a study of Shastras is lIot considered essential for 
a devotee. Ramanand's teachings have penetrated 
into the lowest strata of society in Oudh and Bihar. 
Songs and prayers, recitat.ion of K",thcHI and even the 
chanting of the name of the Lord are more efficacious 
for a devotee than mere medilltation, It is, not 
necessary to know Ss.nskrit, nor is it essential to 
worRhip the Lord in any. particular way: all that is 
required is to chant' the name of the Lord and to 
Bing or His qualities in any language and ill any 
manner. As Kahir has rightly put it. 

ttNI' q;; q;; ~ !Pl' ~ ~ ;r itip:r I 
;pi ~~ "im" ~ q;;t ~ ~ ~ R' 

Not by reading books does ,one become a wise' 
man; he who has read the two and a half words of 
Pnm. (love) has become a wise man. In other words 
stress is laid on the cU,ltivatioD of love for ~he Lord 
and fellow Qeing~. The Ramllnllndis bal'!! nO,timo ~o 
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count the· leaves of the tree or fo st.udythe botany 
of it :. they are quite content \vith eating the' rruitS' 
tbereof, Another feature with' the Hamana·ndie is 
the deification of the "piritual preceptor a.nd in at 
le~st one temple in Ajodhya today the spiritual guide 
has oeeli accorded a place higher than the Lord. 
The Ramanandis are to be fQund even in Madras, in 
! )ri.llft. and ill ti,e Bombay presidency; while in the 
Punjab and the Central PtoviceS' lllld, in the ot'ner 
half or the United Provinees their number ill con
siderablE': The principa.l seat 0' this order is at 
Ajodhya where any 'lumber of sMllts and temples of 
this sehool lire to be found tociay. 

Ballabh',f followers are to be; . Illet· with ,in 
Bengal and Bombay, "hile' th& eme" stlat of the 
order is at Benares. The eXACting ellre and the close 
Rttelltion th3t Ar~ r .. quired of a devotee b' this order 
make it ~l[lrplilely difficult fbI" the ordinary layman to 
follow the tellets of ahe sehoo!. 

The Vllishnavas' or the Gouriya sehoel-the 
followers €If Uhaitanya--predominate in Bengal lind 
Oris~Ii' The principal seats of this scbool are Nuddea 
and Brindab&lI. Tbt' form of the Lord! that they 
adore is tha.t of Krishna spOI·ting \yitb tbe maids. 
Radha to them is the perfect fype o( devotee and it i>l 
through her that they hope to reach tbe Lord. It 
hail been rightly said that a soul is neither male nor 
femllle, it can assume any (orm. To realise God, it is 
essential that the human soul should be made to 
Adopt a feinale form. In his life 0' Lord Gouranga, 
Mr. Gboee lIays :-"The grand idea ,that underliee 
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the VaishnRvs; philosophy is that there are two 
principals in exis,tence~ Ramely fl) the positive male 
or creati"I' aeing and (2) the nega.tive female or 
created being, The positive prineipal~li.tiract8 and 
the n~tj.ve is attraoted. H enee, according to the 
Vail!h~lav&!t the highest 'form ot worship is th.t in 
which the devotee spiritually transforms himself iBid 
a female, united by pure love with the supreme 
being, the only male being in existenoe and Radh. 
is the perfecti model 0(. sneh a worshipper." The 
form of worship i8 the ehli'llting of .the llame of the 
Lord Rnd singing of emotional songs in His 'Praise 
lind dancing. They go ba.ief'ooted on puIJlio to.ds 
singing songsl and, playing musid; and: do no douN! 
create a high religiouB simosphere arounCL 

To, understand fuUy the'modern trend ;of 
Vaisbnavism, a detailed knowledge· of the wotK'Iiow 
done at ditFerent centres 0.( the' ditFerElDt schools iii 
essential. The- writer ha'S neither time, nOl" . !Doney, 
nei~hElr th .. capaeity lior the .\vifl to uitdertake thiS 
stupendous tRsk; but he trusts 'OIne earnest V.iSh
DRva "'riter would BOme' day give the necesSary 
information to the 1\'otld. . The> . writer, further, 
realises tbat no book on Vaishna'risml caD be 
complete which does 11011 inclUde III reference 'to' the 
life Rnd teachings· of! the promioent Vaishnavlis of 
modern times. He knows ooly a few of them' and 
if no mention ill made iii these pages to the leaders of 
any order he hopeato be excused, all 'his i&due to 
lllck of information and uot to Aoywaotof propel' 
respeot for 8uch personages. . 
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The leader of ~be Acharya-eult; is Shrl Tota
dari Swami. He eame to Digba in the district of 
Patna some years ago to preaide over the session 
of the All-India Chatus-:::!ampradaya Vaishnava 
Sammelan. In fact at the t.ime be was making a tour 
all over the country. H, tourpd by the r'lad 'with 
his own party of elepllants, horsea, palanqnin bearers 
and Acharyas. The idea' evidently was to undertake 
the pilgrimage as saints did in olden times, and to 
gather as'much information as possible about the 
people inhabiLing the different parts of the country. 
The .$wami had visited Ajodhya and stayed there for 
al10ut a fortnight. Inspite:lf certain fundamental 
differences between, him and the Vaishnava leaders 
of Ajodhya, ,he was \vell received there and accorded 
all the honour due to a saint or his eminence. He 
carried with him a good impression of bis visit to tbe 
holy city, the birth-place of Shri Ram. 

The writer had the privilege of being introduced 
to the Swami at Digha. The Swami struck him as 
a very. well read person, well versed in Sanskrit 
religious literature. He discoursed in simple Sanskrit 
and expressed himself witb precision and without 
delay, He lived a life of strict purit.y and "pppared 
to bl! a stern disciplinarian, He spent his time either 
in meditatiolJ or in the study of religious books. 
He took one meal a day and bathed thrice. When 
!lot t .. lking he was observed to be in meditation. 

The Swami's was a dedicated life. Though 
"Iectedpresident of the Sammel"n, he would not sit 
on the presidential chair himself and placed On it 
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a photo of the Lord-in the Lakshmi Narayan form 
- himself sitting near by, as ~ if acting as the vice

regent or the Lord That evidently was the highest 
form or surrender to the Lorn; and the Swami's 
other acts and his" discourse~ also showed that what· 
ever he did, he did (or the Lord and 00 behalf of the 
Lord. It was no mere .chance that had made the 
Swami renounce the world and don the robe of 
the Sfldhu. He had by training and austerities to 
qualify himself for it. No one who came in contact 
with him ","ill ever doubt that the Swami was not 
fully qualified (or the great honour that the 'V aiBh~ 
!lavas did him by electing him to preside at tte 
Sammelan. Such an individual would' do honour to 
any religion to which he belongs. In the subsequent 
chapters some or~ the 'other Vaishnava leaders "the 
writer bas come across are described; 
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Some Others. 
CHAPTER XIII. 

~~. m m, ~""U<nUll 
~ !fIq<l.u(j~ Ef«M€<4<1MaUlli 

J~hnn $he ,ccJJl.panr of th" ~viI; IOSBOCiat. with the 
vi,tnQlj& Do ~OD<l aeta day And night, ever ,remembering that 
lit< ia trans).ent. 

It ivas Carlyle who' said:-"No sadder proof 
tllIt! be gil'fln by: a _It' of bis OWIl littlenef's than 
diabelief ill great man." Yet botbi rig is more oommOl\ 
than such disbelief. To know ..great mAn in the 
field of religion is extremely difficult. Thet'e is-flO 
University which can decide the relative merits of 
saints, nor is there any uniform standard by which 
their greatness may be judged. The En~lish writer 
George Eliot has thus defined a saint ill his Silas 
Mariaer :_IIIa old days there were angels who 4'll\me 
and took men hy the hand and led them away from 
the city of destruction. We 8ee no wbite-winged 
angels now. But yet men are led away from 
threatening destruction, .. band is put into theirs, 
which leads them forth gently towards 1\ ('.aIm and 
bright land, 80 that they look no more backwards." 
That is .. right conception of .. saint 

The first person of this description that the 
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writer eRme across was the renowned Kurr,\ Shah 
Sahih of Patna City. It was in 19]0 that at tbt> 
earnest ·entt"El&~ies of " friend the writer drove up to 
p .. tna City to meet him. -The sight ot this mall 
sitting in a tlm·all room six teet square, filled up three' 
(el't high with earthen pots eontainin~ the daintiest 
sweAts and the lIightsoil ot t.he man side by side 
and one ovpr anotJler, at once attracted me. Here 
was a mAli who h"d cast to the \vindsall rules of 
sanitation "nd health. One cubit square was all t\le 
place his body occupied; .never tnr over thirty years 
had he lett t he spot. even fot "minut-eo. A questioner 
had only 10 stand hernrl' him and to ask his queiltinfi 
mentally 8nd the. reply would be given in clear and 
unambiguouR word,,_ I stood at a: distanee thiriking 
within myself wbether it W&& lIot be-tterto belong to 
one reli!{ion thl\n tn I\n6ther. ·Sweetly did he beckon 
me close to him and tell me ~ "Do not. renounce the 
religion of your foremthers. One path is as goodl\s 
Rilother:~ l eould not venture to put him anyJurtbell 
questions that day. 

But I felt attrActed tOWArds him. What waS 

there common between him And me.-I, who prided, 
myselfou my ·modern edl1ee.tion;, I,whomeasured 
81100988 in the languAge of .e /I d, I, a student of 
Bentham and Mill aad this poo~, illiterate, shrunke;l, 
unpoliRhed and dirty faqid Why ~hould ,1 be 
AttrActed to· him!. Several times did I put that 
question to my~elr. out. eould not get" a I'Atisfactory 
reply. Here ":RS a man who, had controlledllond 
nearly killed his flesh, and· ~here before ·him .I atood, 
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I, who was the very slave of the flesh and of,.n that· 
it .represents. . Yat there was the attraction ,vhicl! 
deept'n~ as days passed by~ I hecame a frf'quenlt 
visitor to hisa.bode. oRis socrety gave me peace; hi .. 
words . restored eontentment. I had just begun to 
love bim and he to like me when towards the end 
of19J1 he was suddenly called away from the world. 

Another such personage I have come across is 
Baba Gomtidas of Hanum",t Nivas, Ajodhya. He 
has .. yery large number of disciples all over Bihar 
as weD a8 in some of the districts of Oudh. He ia 
the spiritual guide or.a large number of educated 
Vaishnai\'as of this province. . I met him for the first 
time about two deeades ago at Ajodhya, which place. 
he has never been known to go out of even for a day. 
His is indeed. striking personality: ·tall and 
stalwart, active with .. flowing beard and penetrating. 
eyes. When I saw him first he bad .clearly over" 
stepped his three score years and ten. He was Hving 
only on fruit diet and that too taken once at dead -of· 
night. Thrioe he bathed and spent his time entirely 
in prayers and worship. His one desire is how to 
do good to those who go to him. At his residenoe 
Hanumat Nivas anyone is welcome to take his meals 
and it is a sight .to S66 the old man ~enderly 8Uper
vising the service at .dinners. He has a remedy for. 
every disease, 8 eharm to dispel eYery evil spirit and 
a solace for every distressed heart: and that ramedy. 
that charm and that. solaoe is but the name of the 
Lor4- -Go on chanting the name of the Lord ae 
mueh a8 you can and all your desires will be fulfilled: 
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. that is tb& substance of all hill teacbings. ; He takes 
pleasure in serving otbers. All his bouses are placed 
freely at the disposal oHhoiJ6' who go to bim. (00& is 
suppliE'd free' ~Ild even·c· monetary' assistance is often 
rendered. Still hi.. illeOIDe is considerable and he 
is never known to I",ve experienced any difficulty in 
running the large establishment at· the Hallumat 
Nipas. 

Another great Vaishllav. saint that I had" the 
privilege of meeting was 'Th .. kur HarnatbBando. 
padhyay .. , popularly· known as' ,Pagni, HR.illatb~ 

Born on the 3rd of July 1865· at ·Sonamukhi; .. small 
town in the Bankura district· or Bengal, he re"d up to 
the B. A.c1ass and then to()k~servi6e ill' the Kashmir 
State. Aft.er. a short· time be lI"esigned lind, gave 
himself up entirely to tbe wot"Rbip or ..the Lord. He 
remained a ·householder all his life and \vas uevet 
known to have renounced the' world. Ha was" great 
believer in tbe emeliej or the Lord's name. Said he: 
"There is 'no ·unholy . object· in-the world. Should 
there be any, it becomes tbe holiest- o( 'the holy by 
contact with the Lords' name. Hence ahvays'remaiil 
absorbed in hie name eve" whell you' ate sleepi"g or 
clreaming ••• The power "of name is: such that it eu.-eli 
one of all his worldly troub16.'" In another letter lie 
said :~"C .. lmlygoon taking· his name,: you' wil1 
8&8 that you' \viII fully attain" all joy aild peace in lib' 

tima" 
I met himo.ice.when he "tillited Patna:. t met' 

him thrice agail!. There' was .iothing or " Soon'll 
outwardly in' him •.. An ordinary dhoti witl. a euati 
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WIIS all his dresS., -Tile greah.ess in the man, however, 
-WAA patellt- to IIny ~lo8e observer. He was aD 
humility. Addressing others liS father, he was verily 
innoceut liS- .. lamb •• I remember wh.en walking- is 

.1he railway station once by his side. I put 1\ 

'question' to him lind the reply came forth\vith (rom 
him::--',' I~ is not a -saint that grants your request. 
The store room is one and the store keeper too is one. 
Beeause II eertain" article is issued ou t. of the store 
room at tho instance of one saint, do not you imllgine 
thllt it. is. he who is giving it to you. One saint thus 
is all good as another. and it is a mistake to run (rom 
one saint to another merely to obtain 1\ worldly 
object." The question asked was whether one should 
not go to another 8ain~ (or the· att&illmen~ of 1\ 

worldly -objeet if he did not get it through one saint. 
When I met him (01' the last" t.ime. he did me the 
honour of earning over to my house and very kindly 
invited me to Sonamukhi; Unfortunately I eould 
not go there; He was a follower of Chaitanya and 
the (orm' of the Lord thllt IIppealedto him was 
~hat o( &dba Krishna. In - one, ;letter he says :
"Perhaps Jou are fesling quite,. out of 90rt (or 
Krishna is not in your bower today; Drawn by the 
attraotions or & more ardent, devotee elsewhere, He, 
has perhaps left youtQ go over to His,new haunt Elf 
enjoyment. , 'youceanuot help it. He has many 
devotees and is bound to bestow hia attention upon' 
each in turn. He is dearer than life, to aU oreated 
objeot., movable' and, immovable, and they all. want 
Him. He will never (orget you." 
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One Bihar VaishnaIVIlwliom I would specially 
like to mention here is, ShriRamllji. Ha.washorn iu 
,the month of Chait in 1867 at, II' village near Shvan 
in t,he disttict of Saran. He beg.o>n . his edueatiolHii 
his 12th yellr Ilnd for aill y_II< eontinued,to 'be 
a goodstudet.t. He,'wall' initiated. as a disciple'of 
Baba Bhislumidas; .. \vell-known saint of Bllli:ergluij 
ill PatoR. 13ince that time eervicel, 'to his· sPiritual 
guide and service to the Lord; begall! to occupy the 
greater portion or his time." All efforts to 'ween' hini 
away from his new line of wurk were of no avail" arid 
at last it was decided to take, him. away from ·Patn-.. 
He closed his school books and·' eotered1 1iheo' effieeot 
the Railway Audit departmentl ail Gorakbpur. ' ' Here' 
he worked \lery weiland SOOD1.ttraeW·tbe' .ttentioa 
ofbia snperior 'Officers by his hard and ~carefi1r work:' 
He was found always atbistablEi de8J.ing with files 
and' dllring offies hours neter left· bis chair' for 'ari~ 
length of, time.: His mOl'nings! 'and' 'evenings' he' 
devoted entirely to prayer and ·to the reading of the' 
TulsidaB Ramayan. One day-while 'l'eturnibg' 'hom' 
office bis offioo pOOli aceompanied.him and'duribg the 
course of conversation it transpired; that' the petiti' \'Vas 
a Brahman. 8<1 he hMbeen taking work" ftom 
a Brahman! This very ide"' was' revolting to;hini. 
He forthwith wrote' out ''and' suhmitted nis re-' 
eignation. His offi~r Rent for h~' and' after learning 
the reason of bis resignation'told him that suoh 
incidents could not he avoid'ed: in service, "Then 
I shall no longer serv8,", GamEI" the stl'aight' reply 
from him. 
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Ramaji'lii lift!"of' 'Ulefulneaa begari after that. 
He, went aoout fromviIla!!'e to village preaching the 
gospel of, love of God.' He established Sankirtan 
Samajes in quite a 'number of' villages in his sub
dilVision ,and, in ,other places.' He wrough~ a great 
refol'm in the areas in which 'he worked; 'people 
gaTe up ICeat and drink' by coming in contact with 
him. '.In ,the IIphel'e of locia! 'reform too he \iI'as 
.. prqminent figure ,He discouraged taking of Tilak 
in, marriages ·and insisted on sim plicity in food and 
~rEl8S, ' 

1'he form oltheLord that, hEi worshipped was 
Shri Sita, Ram-not the, King and' Queen, not tbe 
ohild Ram. but the bridegroom Ram and the bride 
SilJ4. Tbe nlarriage time picture of theLord,clad in 
yellowi sitting nnder,the yello\v mailaap (pavalion', 
with ~hri Sitaji robed ,in 'r~al bridal dress sitting 
by His, aide, very much appealed to' him and threw 
bim in fits pf eactacy., Over and over again he wonld 
bave- the scene enacted. Wherever he went bis 
friends al\d admirers arranged: fur it. knowing full 
well. that .it was, thiB: pioture of the Lord that be 
adored and,1forshipped. ,It was at his instance tbat 
this lila had become a :regular feature of the San
kirtl'll Samm$lan held eve;ry year at some place or 
other in Bihar, or the United Provincell. I ,have 
witnessed, some, of t/Jelle performancBs, and ,can say, 
I:ha,t Ramaji was ,a'~ ~njlmoured of the" picture. that, 
pve,D. when ill htl, would forget his ilInsss and begin 
to ,dance and Biog whel!8ver he beheldthe bridal pair: 
Once he was down with asthma accompanied by (ever 
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and had been asked by his medical adl'iser3 not to 
leave his room. One of hie admirers had. bowElver, 
arranged for the performance 'imd ari'the date fixed 
his illness graw worse. At -bis r~ue8t the per
fOl'lW\nce. bowevery • was . 1!qtpolltponed. As it was 
being performed Shri Hamaji entreated one of bis 
admirers to take hIm to the _clap; .un~~.iQ 
remain a mere passive spectAto,r, ,Two olbis admirers 
brought him there But the very sight ot tbe bridal 
pair galvanised bim, into activity. lIe Cargol; bis 
asthma, he discarded tbe advice of bis attendants, 
he threw oft'tbe wrapper tbat Was covering him. aDd 
up he rose and tbe next moment he Was daDQing aDd 
singing the praise of Lord. He continued tbus for 
a quarter of -aD hour aDd all eft'orts tQ, make him' 
Bit down were oC no avaiL At b,Btit l'IVas decided' 
to rusb t.hrougb the programme. A, little later' 
Shri Ramaji was removed to bis residence. ' He died' 
on 30th April 1928, 
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CHAP.TBR, XIV . 

. ~ Q~'lfd ~ ~ Qii.Mi(1 

~ ~ ~stG"lifil "",«itfdoj II 

Salutatio;'& to bh~t~rd of the Univ ...... , the all-pe,·vo.d
ing, eternal, Lord of ,,!lIord.; Ra.m of the lotus ;,yes, the giver 
of all pe"". and happine1!8. 

Undoubtedly ,the greatest moral force in the 
V~iahnliva world 01, northerli India ati' the preseqt 
time: ie Shri Pandit Ramballabba Sharan of' Janki' 
Qhalf. Ajoilhya. Gl'eat ,IlS . a schoi",r~' greater as 
a man' of llnimpeaehable chRrActer, unaffected, by 
favour or frown, undisturbed by vilification" unelated 
by adulation, alike in his treatment towards the rich 
&II well as the poor, )18 ie every ir eh of him a saiut. 
Hie vast learning has no touch of pride in it; his 
unassuming ·civility knows no distinction of faith; 
his sweet temper is 1I0t hid under the hushpl of 
admiration and his deep humility is intended (01' all. 
All these leave an indelibie impression 011 those who 
meet him and easily mark 'him out as olle of' the 
greatest living saints. 

Born Oil Friday, the 13th dRy_of the dark half 
of Asarh 19,8 of the S .. mb.t e.a, eort'e~polldillg to 
the 5th July 1861, .. ~ the ,village UIlnhar in til,· 
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PanllaStatE>, Bundelkhand, J;>hanoQl.ari Tewari-

-.... - . -. -

for that was the original name of tlle subject of the 
. . .' ,,' I' 

.. ke,tch-was thE> son of Shri RIImll\l Tewari and 
Shrimati RRmadev1 and the grRud'so~ of Sllt;i Gada • 
.Jhar Pra"RdT~w",ri:, ,Hi~ educlLtion began 'very 
early. Even as a child he 'di~tillgui8hed him~elf 
by his fondlless {or b01k~'. He r~m~ined ~n ui,ter 

- ,.,' -' .. . 
,stranger to games, outuoor and il1,door~ throughout 
pis life. Vilh.ge gos~ip had li:o attra~tion' {or hi~. 
Scandals he" never 1i8te;ledt~ 'andill(lecent' j'lke!! 
be did not toierate. . Either with his "boOks' of in 
worship did he spend his ehildhO()o. Bytheti~'~ h~ 
was ninete~n b~ had receiv~ a thorough ground
in'¥ in Sanskrit~nd, .h~dread m~st bfthe ;':eiigi':;us 
literature. At the age of twenty he waS initIated 
into the holy order by Shrj RambaehlLn' baS and 
r.euamed ~ambalJ!bhR Sharan-a name by, w~ich he 
has been known since. thereafter be' went {rom 

, - ... J' ':r -." " :..,. f 
vIRile to plaoe p,erforming pilgriroage. Sometime 
later he settled at',Bellares, ~vlththet object i>f acquit
J~g • mQre ku()\~ledge. Wbi~e, h.ere ,lie 'vi~i,t~d~a~y 
the temple of Vishwa,natb, , It, iURid' i.bat'~ne' 'd~y 
be had IL dream of Shiva who directed' hiilt to go 
to Ajodhya' ' "But I have "n,ot y~t coinpletedmy 
education," ,replied R~\Ilb~\Iabl;'a SharRiJ; ,"You 
hav<t; and you ,had no,!" oott~r ~q ~'l(I teach otll~r8 
from ,Ajodhya." A few daysJatef: he met • V.ish
nan of the ulLme 'of Ha.r'I\I\rd.~; ';fha.,escorted him to 
Ajodbya. ','" , 

, ,For over ,forty six Yl'ar~ h!l hI'S been living a.t, 
Ajqdbya, ,traillill~ the Sa'll~~s' ,andfaising 'the 'toile 
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or' their morality.. From dny t()llt day lIe hAA been 
preAching ,them how a Sadhu should .Jive, what h" 
should IIlId. what he should not avoid. Through him 
!Dany hRve learnt r .. llding, many can write and all 
have now before them a higb ide.al o( lire in Ajodhya 
A reform to be effective must cOllie from within and 
no amount of out-side' influence. oo.n effect >lny r .. form 
among the SadAus of Ajodhya. The suhj"ct or 
this. sketch does' not resort to th .. cane nr to social 
boycott; his metl;ods lire simpler 8S bis rE'medies aI'" 
more efficacious. He creates. a higher and nobler 
atmosphere ana 'by daily ham~el'ing' .. t t,h~ su~jeet 
sueeeeds in bringing about a change' in the outlook 
of t.he person. In this way his reforms are lasting 
and the reformed beings do not go back to t.1;eir old 
habitS: . 

It is a very' strenuous life he is leading. His 
day begins at 8 a. m .. with prayers and recitations. 
Before !!unrise he finishes hi.' ablutions and b&th 

.and remaios absorbed in his worship till 8-80 a. m. 
Arti follows with prayers and distrihution of bfllbh"!i. 
At :0 he c;omes out and mixes with his disciples and 
Visitors. ~nother bath at noon is foJlowedby arti 
and t·"jbhog. Thereafter, he: devotE'S about two to 
th~ee hour~ to private studies 'or to giving les~ons to 
Sadk1l'. . A t.hird bath at 8 p. m. and .then he 
p~oeeedR to' 'the pavaHonerrected hyBaba Manni 
Ra~' to recite his Katha, along with which he gives 
general advice to the Sadhu8 how to improve them
llelv.es ~Ild make themselves generally usefuL He
returns after dusk to his house and talks' freely to 
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his visitors (or Ilb~ut two to, three hours Prayers 
Ilnd arti close the day's,work at 10 p ,m. 

Ramballahha Shar.I, is ascbulllr. ,lIe is a 
recognised aul horit.y on th'e :v "ishnava religion.' It' 
is a pleRsure to listen to bis elucidation or a difficult 
Sanskrit tpxt or to his commenlpries OIl a !ltan'dard 
\\ork He bas battl connected with ~even.l re\igio~s' 
newsp"pers and magRJnes. Once while' he, ' iva" 
staying with the writer. 'a renowned Sanskrit,scholar 
wanted to see h'illl. The writ"r introduced' the 
Bch\llar to the saint. 'l'he maetin'g oE these two great 
men was indeed s sight The c~nversation bega" in 
Sanskrit and Jasted (or over b~1 r ,an hour. On the 
oq,e hand was, a deeply religiousmRn. 011 the other 
WllS all at heillt" h'ere a worshipper through ror~s .114 
there beCore him I!"t a confi~med 'iconoclast'. her .... 
again Was a man i~norant or 'the Engli'sh alphabetS 
!lnd there before him was a Master or Arts :blit the 
co.,versation WRS a singularly 'interesting ODe '~ith
out sny exhibition' or teniper .from eit,her side. 'l'he 
scholar who prided hir;"self UPOl\ his _ability to scoW 
evidently departed with' a feelirigof' admiration for 
the saint, It wQuld be idle, to expect such a great 
scholar to become a convert a't the very fir8t'm~etirlg, 
hut ther .. i~ 110 'doubt that tlie'it.dmi1'>\tion \vali 
genuiile, for in the, end the saint was invited to 
honour-aye. 'honour'-' the' schol"t'li ,residence with 
his visit. 

Ramballahha Sharan ,is' admittedly a saint. 
His !Ilission'in !ife istoimpr"ve themefl who have 
taken to' the holy order. This mis~iciJt he has been, 
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silently carrying ?~t, Though a Slrdhu he has been 
a strict disciplinRril\nand in his own monl\Rtary 
eve~y individu~J' know, 'hie duty and willing per
(orms it. He is the lire-p~eside"t ot the northern 
Indil\ Vaishnavn orgnllisation known by the lIame 
of th~ All lndil\', Harinl\mJa~ S"nkirtan Sammelan 
-fOUllded, by his' ~eflow-devotee Rupk .. la '! hill 
orga.\lisation was intended to be the common meeting 
place o( all Vai,shnavas in northern India. It has 
hel'd 1\ number, ~f I\lInul\l sittingR, one of them baing 
at Ajodhya, all~ther ~t Allahabadanll the rest in 
SOJ11e tow'l"or other of Bihar~:. A (ew years later the 
Bibah utsava celebrations were added to the Sa.m-

. . . " ! 

melan,at the instance of the lata Ramaji. -:' 
'. It 'is ~ot,mo~ey that be wante ot a 'devotlle;it is 

- not pos~tion w,h'ich 'delefmin'es the ~u~ntity ,or h'is 
(S!our. ,j!; :is a sil)~ere hMrt. that he appreciates., At 
:pat'la, for instance, -where there are allY numbe~ of 
rich disciples or admirers ot his, he is knf)WD to 8tay 
gen'erailY with two of the 'most or~in"i'Y persons. 
Even a nod '(rolD him made'in certain directions 
could secufP thousands; but he has. not allo\ved any 
pecuni!lry consid~ratioli 'to wE!.igh \\"1th him, nor has 
be bestowed allY special favours on anyone for mere 

moneY1_. I • 

His is aD absolute surrender to the Loi-d. At 
the time of in'itiation the sermon that he 'preaches 
lays special Stl'8ll8 on, self-surrender: "It is, a new 
life tqat you "lI're eutering,up()n t!l-da;y:', .be :would 
I!&Y to tbe ini tiated. ," ~'he Lord from to-day is all 
in all to yoU; Forget your past and try to build up 
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your ruture on af>solute reliance on the LOl'd. What
ever you undertak~, you do it lor Him. Live a pure 
life, pure in body and mintl-. so that it may serve 

.' . 
8S" temple of the Lord. That great ~ord i!l ~m 
Rnd unt., Him \vend your \vay, for He alooe ,can 
pardon you. tie alone can reform yo~ a~d '~Il. ,al~me 
caD draw you towardOl Himself!' His di,seiples are 
spread ~ver the whole of northern India. A rl,lling 
prince of the Bombay presidency, a prores~r of 
Ajmere~a rich merchant or the Central :Provinc~s, 
a number of educated people in these provinces and 
Bengal. while a very large' number of persons in 
Bihar and the United Provinces claim 'him as th~il' 
spiritual guide. 

What absolnte reliance-on t,heLordaau achieve 
is sufficiently iIIust,rated in his ow~ ca-;. ... When he 
came to AjOdhya he ,owned but a few books" a bowl 
and a pair of clnth pieces. His greatness and still 
more his gooduess eould not remaiu hiddeu for: long 
from those he e&rne in contact with. Th~ honour 
shown to him excited e~vy and very ~n .he w~s 
left oft" to find Ii habitation for himself. 'In but a few 
years a small house had been built fot hia' 'He n~w 
owns a nuinber of 'houses and a' fine garden,house 
on tile banks of the Sarjuriver in which stands 
a ~mple dedicated to that grea~t :de'v:otee of the 
Lord, Shri Hanumanji-the symbol or strength and 
energy, the' embodiment of self-surrender and pedect 
abnegation aud the idol of all . true lovers . of the 
Lord. Thougb owner of such properties, the guide 
of many a rjch and distinguished perso~age, the 
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adored or,a large number o( devotees. he still ra!llains 
ine same simple Rambaol1abha that he \VIlS about four 
decades ago. 

,Tohirljl the Lord is the master alJd be the 
servant. Service thus to 'him 'is so veryd9l\r. He 
must serve Him and'improve the servic, that oth .. ra 
render to him: Set:vioe to. the Lord Tmplies service 
tomalJkilJel alJd (or tliis sertice • the most qualified 
are" thos\! who take the vow of' serving ,the Lord. 
That is w\ly a reformed Sadkuhood is necessary for 
the'regenerAtion of the pooI;lIe, The same view was 
beld by the' Maharashtra sRint "Ramdas, and the 
~a:me today is the view or Hamliallapha. Once the 
Hindu society bas an educated and morally uprig~t 

band of Sadhus. regeneration cannot Jor long he 
,deIay~d. 'R~mb~nabhfl' '~ddr~ses " himseIr , either to 
t~'e 'Siulhus or 'to ;educllted' people, for' it is these 
ClasseS which can give the rigllt lead to 'the masses. 
I • " His is one of the htost towering persollalitie8 ill 
A:joaby~ '~o-day,toweringalike by his, learniu/!' and 
his d'evotio;l, by hi~ character 'and his d('meallour, by 
bis 8ervie~ and his se;mo~s. His lire is one long 
illustration f1f surrender to the' Lord, of service to 
mankind and of gr~Rt self-abnegation, ~Iay he live 
lorig to set the \\'ande~,enl ,on the right path, to~ help 
those who seek his' help and to offer consnlatiCln 'to 
those who need it ,: is the heart!elt' pr&ye~ of one whQ 
claims to have the privilege of being olle o( his men 
a~d\vho lias not often looked up to him in vain for 
hiS ~avaDeement: in tht~ world and ror progress ill 

I ' , ' , " 
sinrituallnatters ! 
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Rupkala. 
'CHAPTER xv. 

"'i1qMMIiI(iiiIRQ/f <M'6i{lRIlI'f I· 
~~ e\aj 1i'MS!f (liliiiH41f(' 

S"luli&tiunB t", Si-.tbe "beloved ~f R&ni~tj;e Elreator, 
Preserver I'nd J;lestr.oyel' <If the Universe.' the .reliever ef. an 
vain and the fountain-head of a.ll happin ...... 

. . 
Perhaps the one person \V ho has cOIirorme4 

most to my ideal of a saint in modern times is- His 
. ' " .. ,.' ... " •. ' <.:.LR;. 

Holi1le8s Shri·. Sit.. Ram SharaI! Bhagwan Prasad' 
popularly k,,;,wll as I'~upk&l.... He! is in . se~e~a,l 
respects the most popular and the. grea'te8~ saint in 
Ajodhya atpreaent .. ' For the last 'thirty six y!.ar8 

he has beell living at Ajodbya: a lire dedicated to the 
t • , . " J 

Lord and devoted to the service of his feUo\vmen, 
.. liCe th .. t by its example' is, abeaconlighJ;' to many .~ 
wayward rarer on this earth, a .life that has 'wrought 
SO gre .. t an influenee on the rising you~gmen tiroudh 
Rnd Bihar. . . . . .. 

" '. , ' 

Rupkala first saw the light or day 011 Thurs~ay 
the 9th in the dark hair or the month orS~avan 1897, ... . ... :., 

corresponding to the 2.3rd July 1840, at a village ,in 
the di~trict of Saran. : His early years were . spent in' 
Allah .. bad .. nll. at Chapra.. By bis . tenth· yea~ his 
(ather-Munshi Tapaswi Ram-had ta~ght him to 
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read the Ramayan and the Vina, Patrika of 
Tulsidas. In his eleventh year he was admitted into 
a middle vernacular s~hool" froI!l. where he passed Oil 

to the Cbapra schQQk ';W.hYe.)lJl was a student of 
the Matriculation class he wrote a, book in Hindi 
which attrActed.\flA af.truttioli, : or that celebrated 
orientalist, Dr. Fallon, \vho. was then the Illspector 
of Schools of aibal'. ':,' - '" ~' 

Dr. Fa;,l~ ,!ppo,iflt,e!i~"p~lI~ ,.S~"ln8pector 
of 8chools. He was at first posted to Pa~na and he 
.P~l;,,9D ,the official h .. rneas ,on the .4th .-\ ugust 1863. 
:In',ie8s"thall a year,he rOSIl' from .RI. '30 to Rw,5'() 
and in the course of lIII'lother year he Was appointed 
:to' offi$liate as Deputy Inspector of. 8choul!! in-chars:e 
0nhe Shal)abad district. ' H~ rO!!e from 00& r~nk t? 
atiotltei till toward!! th~ ,end, o{ the 29th year of ~is 
service, h,e,\vas hi the grllde'or R!!.300'.' In,~lulotev~r 
poslhe \~'as; his officers were, &lways satisfie~ with 
nii v.ork.HE! imparted, to'ka zeal' and devot,ion to 

• ,~ ." ,'. " , ., , -. < .. , 

dll~ that exlor~d the admiration Qfall those'lle 
came i~ llo;ltact \vitb;" He r~tiredill f893 and tQ~ 
·the, last, thirty six liY~r.' has been, in receipt 'of 
'a,pensioD oC Rs. 146. , ' , , 

His"Holiness is the autber 0(. llumber of 
book8'in'lIii~i; Hi~ earlist:books were about th!! care 
oftbe body. After bjs retirement he has, published 
'~ oomnHintryon: Chapter XII of, the~hagwkt Gita 
'exteodil{g'tO wer 3bd p~ges. life or PiP&.:. & book oil 
'lihm,a'la Ashtaiam, ~. pr~yel' book \vhibllha~ now 
'r~tliDto f<iur editi6'ns"apampb,le't on' i...;l&nd 'a life 
6t M~ra Bai. ' But' the" greatest) l\'or,k~ 'o!! ll~ is, t~e 

" , 
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oommentrv on the Bhaktamal (If N .. bha. His 
Holiness i~ ellti~led to the grntitude. of the Hindic 

reading puhlic for his very lucid commentry, but for 
which N abba would have remained a sealed book 
illspite or the endeavours of'bis disciple Priyadas. 

But how is it that His Holiness has acquired 
so much infiuf'nee over ally number of educ&ted 
persons residing in Rihar and Oudh! 'i'here are 
a number of libraries named after him; several 
Sankirtan Samajes regard him as their patron saint, 
a few of his followers have named their houses after 
him and quite recently a bathing ghat with a build
ing has been collstructed on the banks of the Sarju 
river at Ajodhya in commemoration of his name. 
The celebration of bis birthday aDniverSl!.ry bas 
become I. common ann-ual feature in several of the 
towns in Bihar ar.d Oudb and in some homes at leallt 
he is worshipped loS a deity. 

What is there p&rticull!.r about him tb~t 
eutitles him to all this honour! He is not ,eertlliiify 
the founder of a lle,v religion, the propagator of 
a new cult. He is, 110 Vaishnava-the' follower pf 
a religion th&t has existed sinee time immemorial. 
He claims to be an bumble devotee of the Shri R.atp 
school with I. distinct lenning toward .. the Chaitanya 
form or worship &lId prayer. He does not pretend to 
cure an ailment by mere touch; he frankly disavows 
any power of bestowing children on anyone at his 
sweet biddings; he haa never claimed that his bless· 
ings confer desired objects on anyone. He does not 
make any 8uch claims 
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Does his claim to leadership rest on his author
ship 1 He has written a number or books and some 
of these have been admitt.ed to be scholarly. His 
Bhaktamal has earned the encomiums or great Hindi 
scholars. But there are better Hindi writers and 
authors. 

Does he owe his respect·to his. masterly dis
sertations or to his powers as a controversialist 1 
It is singular that he does not engage himself in allY 
dissertation on the respective merits of different 
religions; The Lord cannot be the monopoly of any 
religion or lallguage or country. The path to attain 
him cannot thus be one only; nor can' there be an 
universal language for prayer. The simple villager 
prattling his prayer in rustic Bhojpuri callas easily 
attain the Lord as the scholarly Paildit reciting his 
,Vedic bymns or th& polished gentleman delighting in 
drawing room manners or giving expressioll to his 
vi!lws. It would be suicidal to all accepted concep
tions of God to treat Him as having a preference for 
the Hebrew, the Arabic or the Sanskrit language. 
No more reasonable would it be to believe that He 
can live in a churcn and not iii a temple or mosque 
or even in a private habitation. But certainly absurd 
it would be 'to describe Him as incapable of entering 
any structural habitation or unfit to' understand 
a prayer addressed to him in any but the 'Sanskrit 
language. To His Holiness these are self-evident 
truths and require no elucidation. His favorite 
SUbject' for discussion is the love of the Lord. and 
in DO other eubjeet can he be draWl! to take allY 
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i"terest. Still then do educated people flock to him. 
Has his life anything to do with \Jis popularity! 

He has been a goOd householder, obedient to hiS 
parents, devoted to hit> wife, and ,cbild. respectful 
to his elderly relations and loving to fli8 younger 
relations Deligent as a student, conscientious ILl! all 
officer, faithful to his superior offic .. r!!, conAiderate 
towards his 8ubordin\ltes, ever loyal to Governmeilt,: 
his life has no doubt be~n well leu. Ru~ this does 
not constitute his titie to greatness 

What then is there particular about him! The 
reply is h is religion, for he is nothing if not religious. 
'fhat religion is Love and Service. As a friend and 
feIlo\y-devotee, Mr. Haghubir Narayan bas. aptly 
Bung of him :- ' 

Love has been Ilia hope and solace.j 
Love has been his ruling star; 

Love will place hiU1 by his Loved One, 
Higb in heavenly realms afllr ! 

Love God is his motto. Love God-i.! inscribed 
on all letters that he sends out. Lon God-iii 
written on placards bung up in his room. His great
ness is bis love; his weakness too is love. It is J;;'t. 

mere verbal love. It is a love that he has realised, 
, that he ,is living up to. His love is real. It is the 
love of an innocent maid for her lord and benefactor. 
It is the love oE It lJindu wife (or her husband. It is 
It love so sin .. ere that the,lover cannot think orIiving 
without the beloved 
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To His Holiness, Love is God and God is love. 
All is love. Wherever he turns his face it is ,,11 love . . 
,,"S indeed it is .'1.11 the Lord: He began hi'! religious 
life by loving. Love (or the lesser paled before love 
tor the greater; iove (or the individual was merged 
in the love (or the society; and thus he went On till 
love (or the fleeting turned into love (or the Lord. 
He never ASks those who go to him t~ bl'gin by 
renouncing the world, his advice is to begin by 10viJig 
-love, love the highest and the best Naturally 
after sometime the love (or t.he lesRer ("lis off. Look 
at & Juliet or a JAili. What becomes of bel' love 
1'01' her parentI!, her other relations, ber hearth 
and home t All that 100'e is collsumed and burned 
up by the love for her lover. .That is an everyday 
occurrence. 

Whe else de"erv6S to be loved so passionately? 
Love your husband 1 The moment bis booy becomes 
cold, you will be afraid to kiss him, and what ollce 
lay in your arms ,vm either be buried or burned. 
Love you father 1 Possibly the very moment he 
dies, YODWin he looking .into the Bank pass bonk. 
Love your son 1 The darling of your lap will 
immediately after death be reposing under' dull 
cold earth. • Love your (riend 1 If' treachery or 
iDgr!lotitude -does 1I0t separate you, death will surely 
do so someday. Love gold 1 The thier or the 
robber rUDS away with it and you die of & broken 
heart._ Why then waste your love on an object that 
isperishl\bJe! Why love only to be disappointed or 
sorrowful 1 ~ve Him who is eternal: Him who 
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will never disappoint or betray you. It is He' alone 
who posses84'S all the t hrpe attributes' necessary for 
doing good to' others; these are p<>wer,knowledg~ 
alld goodness. There is nolle more powerrul than the 
Lord. There is none who knows your requirement$ 
more thoroughly than He. There ianone more r~e~~ 
citul aud goOd than He. That is· whyHia HolineSs, 
would have us love the Lord SO pa8sion~te1y.· , 

, His' Lor!i is Shri Sita R&rn--& tri-coloured 
picture of whom is to 'be lound in this book. He 
hopes to attai'n to Shri Ram through, t.he m~rcirul 
intercession or· SlIri Sits. ffis' position' is thus ·o.r 
& maid or Shri Sits. The one exclamation that he is 
heard aften to ,make is Am ;itt ~ j .~ '~ 
(Shr'i Sitaji,I IlID your maid and my hopes.re in 
you). It is with the heart of a woman that be 'hopes 
to attain his Lord-a . heart gUileless,tender and 
loving. He is. convinced that for ·joving the Lord 
sincerely you must be woman inheait e-ven' tb6ilgh 
you be the manliest of mortal!!. But this conviction 
does not lead to dogmatism. There are among those 
who go to bim any number bf persons'whose.lovem 
that of the Bon towards the father, a hrotner towar.ds 
his brother and 80 ·forth. His Holiness' bas' neve1-
insisted upon any particular relatiooship witb the 
Lord: ' All that he impre8ses uponhls visitOrs is 
to love the Lord in the 'sense that we Ion another 
human being or ourselves. 

Serve tnankind':-is another' or ·theimpol"tant 
principles of hie religious philosOphy; Serve' GOd, 
sene your brethren and serve yourself.' The greatest 
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service to the self consists' in the development or 
the .powe~ of .l;'Ssistanoe and oC bearing hardships. 
Cherisll those hearts that hate you. Service to 
mankind should not be discriminative. . Every bein:;! 
whether belonging to this religion or that,' whether 
living .in one COU\ltry or another ·should receive our 
service. In a telegram to the HOll'ble Sir J wah, 
Prasad of tbe p .. tn.. High Court. His Holiness 
said :-"Let it be ours to do service" That shows 
not :mly the consecrated life that he is living but 
also tbe very gre .. t. importance he attaches to service. 

, II you cannot love God, begin by loving your fellow 
beings. Service to God is but service to mankind .. nd 
to tbe otlier creations of His. 

This 'is the sort otuniveti!81 religion that he 
preaohes. His universsl religio~ is however, not 
a matter QC external induction, !' mere cant for the 
unsophisti;"'ted. but that whIch he h~s fully realised 
in .life and showed to those who luws cared . for it
even &s & chemical plOesss is shown to students or 
seienee ,in the halls, of laboratory. He has never 
thought of converting anyone and has never tried to 
establish a church or ssct or to become the founder 
of a cult, like some people who have m"<le such 
attempts with ,high poutifical air even i~1 the name or 
universal religio'1' He is what Soorates would have 
called the midwife of men's thougbts. He has the 
greatest respect for individuality: he takes a man 
where he finds him and, helps him to rise higher 
by diNcti?t1s suited ,to his nature ,and capacities. 
Bellold him talking .. to a Muhammlldan quoting, all 
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along from PersiRn poets! Behold him tRlkhig to 
R_youngster, regaling him with instructive· stories' 
Behold him talking to an English educated mRn: 
supporting his views on logical grounds! Behold 
him Rgain when he . is tRlking to a Sanskrit scholar! 
Then will the greatnesl! 'of the sain't,theuniversal 
nRture of his teachings be apparent. 

COllstant remembrance of the LorG is necessary 
for a devotee. But it is difficult to keep the mind 
tied on to anyone particular subject for any length 
of time. Yet· t·his is essential if'the remembrance is 
to be eonst.ant. Ris Holiness has written a book 
entitled Shri Sita Ram Manaspuja which gives in 
detail the method to achieve this end. If this is 
followed the mind e&D be kept engaged iD the service 
or the Lord. III this way will grow a longing: for 
the company of the Lord and· a detachment !rom the 
worldly objects. For meditation of' the Lord it is 
necessary to have some image or Him~ either physical 
or mental. One cannot (or long fix his mind, much 
less his affections on a mental nothiog. n can well 
be doubted whether there can be any 8uch thing as 
a mental nothing. It is characteristic of the mind 
always to have· some image, some shape. some form 
before it. An absolnte blank mentally is an im· 
possibility. To love, one shonld have some mental 
image. In order that the love should be intense the 
image should be constant and not -ever-ohanging. 
It is with a view to make the task 'less difficUlt that 
physical forms are prescribed. It is beeanse the 
flnedueated CAnnot readily grasp' the mental f'orm 
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that physiCAl (orms of worship have been prescribed. 
This (orm ·in the' ease of an individual should be 
~anstant. It is impossible to picture the Lord :s 
~ita Ram today and Radha Krishna tomor.row and 
;Lakshmi Narayan the third day and still to have 
love for Him. Not that you shouldhate lilly one not 
believing as you do. A true 'wife does not hate the 
SOD of ber Lord; not his brother. ·not his' father, 
'not yet his servants for they serve the slime lorel in a 
different manner. Simil"rly with a devotee. He is 
80 full of love (or the Lord that he cllnnot llut love 
Ris whole creation. 

Rush not too early to the forests. Rush not to 
the (orests at all. if you can help it. A wider field 
of work extends before you among your fellowmen. 
Arm yourself well and equip yourself thoroughly ror 
that work. before you venture to take it up. If you 
are not sufficiently armed your place is ill .the foresta 
and not in the midst of the temptations of the world. 
But it is not always in (oreftts that a man learns how 
well to arID himself. Flying from a place of tempta
tion . is not the only' mean9 of learning to resist it. 
Igtlorlince of a thing does 'not invariably imply 
dislike (or )t. One who haa not known a temptation 
is more like~y to succumb to it wher. it comes to him. 
It is therefore that for the generality or men a life 
like the one His Holiness has led is the ideal one in 
the present age. 

His Holinesrds living in p.n atmosphere that he 
has oreatsd, p.round himlleJr. I t is an atmosphere of 
pure,unselfish love-the love 0(- an innocent maid. 
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It is a love so sincere that no words can deseribe it. 
no canvas can paint it and no music, can depiot it. 
That sort of love transoonds everything worldly; 
it sours higher and purifies the surroundings; it 
ennobles all those who behold it; it is A personified 
ideal that deserves to be emulated, to he adored, 
to be worshipped.' For, once in his company there 
is hope even for the sinner, solace even for the 
distressed arid peaoo of mind even for the distracted. 
That is why RupkaJa is being deified today in those 
families whose members have dissovered the ~ue 
greatness of this saint of Ajodbya. 

THE END. 
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ON THE SCHEME AND CONTENTS OF 
THIS TRACT 

IN a previous Tract, • The Society's Work', in which we 
declared the means by which our activities might reach 
the public, we noticed the new inftuence of Broadcasting, 
which has sprung up as a sort of rival to journalism; 
speech v. spelling. We recognized it at once as a new and 
strong ally which would affect practice, and it has not 
disappointed our expectations. The Broadcasting authori
ties soon found their Announcers in doubt concerning the 
pronunciation of many words that they were obliged to use. 
It was not that they could not pronounce them or were 
unaccustomed to them, but they were aware of alternative 
pronunciations, in the presence of which they were not 
confident of their own, and rightly wished to be in order. 
This is like the difficulty about spelling that besets Editors, 
who, producing work for the public eye, have to instruct 
their printers to observe certain fashions of orthography. 
The action taken by the B.B. C. is described in Prof. Lloyd 
James" s able preface to their paper on • Broadcast English .,. 
which is incorporated in this Tract: from which the reader 
will see that the pronunciations recommended to their 
Announcers were extorted to meet a practical difficulty, and 
not advanced as authoritative final decisioDSof etymological 
correctness. But though concession to common use was 
necessary, the whole procedure was on the scientific lines 
which our Society has always advocated. 

In that same Tract XXI, referred to above,' we wrote: 
• Our first and most essential tenet was to have a popular 

and not an academic constitution; to proceed that is by inquiry 
and discussion rather than by authority. No success can be 
looked for without the goodwill of the public, whose goodwill can 
only be won by reasonable persuasion. Principles must be 
demonstrated to common-sense and their application logically 
displayed.' 

1 The CommitteeJ mentioned in the Din!ctors foreword, may seem to be a 
small body i but though thq are the onl,. n:spoosible persoas, the table, wben
eYer I attended the meeting, was alwafS & ~ fun one.. 

I It should be noted that we did DOt eoosider disputed prommciatioo of 
partiCDlar words a subject in which we wa'e primarily inteestcd. 
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And a~in, in the preliminary programme of our first 
Tract (I, p. 11) : 

• We sball therefore not insist on any doubtful or disputable 
detail as a rule of correctness; but we shall rely on suggestion, 
believing that we shall artain the best results, by causing tbose 
who lead the fashion to consider the problems and think them 
out for themselves.' 

While then it furthers the object of the B.B.C. Committee 
to subject their decisions to as wide a criticism as possible, 
their list of words supplies a most desirable material to 
work upon. The discrimination of the words that give 
practical trouble,and the actual definition of their disagree
ments, is a piece of good fortune which makes a step on to 
firm ground which could hardly have been arrived at in a 
simpler way. 

Wishing to make the most of this rare opportunity, 
I found that the B.B.C. welcomed my proposal to deal 
with their hooklet as will be done in this T tact: and in 
order to obtain independent and weighty opinion I invited 
the criticism of some of our best speakers, including Lord 
Balfour (an original member of our Society, whom we may 
here thank for his valuable and long·continued support and 
especially for his generous assistance on this occasion), and 
Earl Russell, who has long been one of our members, 
and Lord Grey of Fallodon, who also made friendly re
sponse to my call; besides these, Mr. Granville-Barker and 
Dr. Onions sent me their separate animadversions. making 
five objectors in all. I call them objectors, but though in 
one or two cases their objections were strongly expressed 
they were generally offered as a record of divergent practice 
and of habitual rather than convinced usage. There would 
have been more critics if all my invitations had been 
accepted; but what was obtained is sufficient to work on. 
lt will here be summarized and displayed with the intention 
of introducing our readers to the actual problems and 
principle! of their solution. . 

We beg those who wish to bind up our Tracts to excuse 
the discontinuous pagination of the B.B.C. paper, for ,the 
free gift of which we return our grateful thanks ~Q the 
Director of the company. Our analysis and remarks will 
find their place at the end ofit. 
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Foreword 

SINCE the earliest days of broadcasting the B.B:C, has 
recognised a great responsibility towards the problc:!Jl!l pf 

sPoken English. These are vexed but intriguing. They .~h.t 
have been evaded, leaving both general principles and paI'!icular 
words to .chance. Tendencies might have been observecl .and. 
either reinforced or resisted. As the broadcaster is influential, so 
also is he open to criticism from every quarter in that h" 
. addresses listeners of every degree of education, many of whom 
. are influenced by local vernacular and tradition. There has been 

- no attempt to establish a uniform spoken language, but it seemed 
desirable to adopt uniformity of principle and uniformity of 

-- pronuneiation to be observed by Announcers with respect in 
doubtful words. The policy might be described as that of seeking 
a common denominator of educated speeeh. 

With this in view, the B.B.C. decided in 1926 to seek expert 
advice, and was fortunate enough to secure the active co

.operation of a Committee under Mr. Robert Bridges, the Poet. 
Laureate, as Chairman, with the following members: Sir John- . 
stone Forbes-Robertson, Professor Daniel Jones, Mr. A. Lloyd 
James, Mr. George Bernard Shaw, and Mr. Logan Pearsall Smith. 
The Committee has held several meetiogs, as a result of which it 
has enunciated certain principles for general guidance, and has 
considered some hundreds of words of which the pronuneiation is 
doubtful. The present pamphiet is the first offieial publication 
embodying the findings of the Committee. It remains fo/ me to 
commend it to the listening public and to thaok the Committee
for their assistance, and in particular Mr. A. lloyd James, whose 
laboun as Honorary Secretary have been indefatigable. 

J. C. W.RE1TH. 
Dimtor-C-.1. 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

T HE language that had its birth in these islands, and was 
for centuries confined to them, is now more widely spread 

over the world thilD any other language; and its history is an 
epitome of the nation's history. We who speak it, however, are 
but little concerned with its past; we are responsible, though· 
unconsciously, for its present, and we steadfastly refuse to con
template its future. In our study of the growth of the Empire We 
forget that this territorial expansion of our language sowed the 
seeds of its disintegration. In our review of the social advance
ment of the nineteenth century, we forget that compulsory edu-~ 
cation and universal reading have begun to break up our historic 
dialects, and given to the printed word a degree of authority 
that it never possessed before. In our outlook upon the future 
we cherish the delusion that our language will remain as W& 

know it now, the optimistic even seeing in it a future world-.< 
language. 

It requires a peculiar refinement of the historical sense to see 
history in our every-day life, and an exercise of the imagination 
t() see in broadcasting a feature of our national life that may have 
a permanent influence upon our language. It is not improbable 
that this general dissemination of the spoken word may tend to 
counteract the disintegrating influences that have hitherto always 
disturbed the unity of a language when that language has, 
through the political expansion of a nation, become scattered 
over an area larger than that which gave it birth. 

STrLES OF SPEECH 

But however indifferent we are to language as a whole, most of 
us are fur from indifferent to our own speech. On the contrary, 

S 
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it is nowadays consiElered essential tl.at those who aspire to 
be regarded as cultured. and. educated should pay a due 
regard to the conventioiiSthat govern cultured and educated 
speech. It would appear that this interest in the niceties of our 
language is more alive now than ever before, and it has been 
suggested that broadcasting is in some way responsible for this 
quickening. 

We now have a certain type, or rather a carefully chose;; band 
of types of English, broadcast over the length and breadth of our 
country. so that, although -many listeners hear daily a type of 
speech with which they are mmiliar, and which they habitually 

• use, many others hear a type that is different from that which 
they usually hear and use. This in itself is enough to ensure 
abundant criticism: the man who is familiar with the broad
cast pronunciation will be inclined to criticise any discrepancy 
between it and his own. The man who realises that the pr0-

nunciation of the loud-speaker is not his own, and not one 
that he hears about him in his every-day life, may resent 
the met that an alien dialect is inflicted upon him. The one 
may accuse the broadcast speaker of ignorance or affectation: 
the other may make a general condemnation of the unmmiliar 

. _speech, calling it cockney, or Manchester, or Oxford. There 
are, for instance, current in modern English many _ys of 
saying the word "dance": they can all be divided into two 
main classes, viz. : 

-(i) those that use the short vowel of "Dan," 
(ii) those that use the long vowel of "darn." 

Speakers who use the first variety often accuse the others of being 
cockney: those who use the second accuse the others of being 
provincial. Criticism does not end here, for those members of 
either group whose precise shade of vowel sound is not to the 

. satisfaction of other members of the same elass may be called 
. affected, or uneducated. 

The Englishman claims many birthrights, not the least of which 
is his right to speak his own language as, subject to the good-will 
of his friends, it pleases him to do; perhaps next in importance 
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must be ranked his right to think whatever he pleases of any style 
ofspeech that is different from his own. Every man is a law unto 
bims..]f in this matter, having one standard of conduct and one 
alont>-that which he and his fellows invariably do, this being, for 
that reason, the right thing as far as it concerns "bini. He dresses 
like his fellows, and any conspicuous variation in the colour or 
shape of a garment is usually ridiculed: the style associated with 
one c1ass, or with one occasion, is not deemed fitting in another 
class, or upon a different occasion. The kilt is as conspicuous in 
Piccadilly as the silk hat upon the moors: t11ere are, however, 
occasions when a black tie is considered suitable by all c1asses. 
What is true of dress is in some degree true of speech, fur both are-
governed by local convention and public taste, with a necessary 
reverence for historical tradition and the original purpose for 
which they were designed. 

Affectation and pedantry are to be found wherever language is 
spoken; they are not confined to any onc local or c1ass variety of 
speech. The indiscriminate use of ", for instance, among some 
uneducated speakers is a pretension to superiority that may merely 
amuse us. Such pronunciations as nevaa,foa, wuiis.r, for _, fin, 
winlus, will appear an offensive affectation to those who are un
acquainted with the c1ass variant of which these pronunciations 
are so characteristic a feature. 

Perhaps it may help US to view this question of taste in lan
guage in its proper setting if we realise that it is the same, in its 
fundamental principle, all the world over. Even in the primitive 
communities of Africa there are dialects, and it is often a matter 
of grave concern, when the language has to be written fur the first . 
time, and books have to be printed, which particular dialect shall 
be chosen. The speakers of all but the chosen one will resist the 
attempt to force upon them and their children a fashion of speech 
which is not that of their tribe, of their lathers, of the heroes of 
their legend. -

Local pride and prejudice in speech, therefore, are not confined" 
to the more civilised communities; it would appear, however, 
that the higher a community climbs in the social scale, the greater 
is the degree of uniformity in the speech. Wherever language is 
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spoken, there is present in the minds of the speakers the notion 
that there is a "right way" of speaking it, and the larger the 
community using the given language, the greater the number of 
"right ways." Every district will have its "right way "-:-not that 
the speakers of that district will think of it as a "right way" ; they 
merely conform to the local way. Every social class will have its 
"right way," so much so that a man's social class will be more 
evident from the fashion ofhis speech than from any other fashion 
he adopts. So it is with English, and since English is, geographic
ally, the most widely spread language in the world, it follows that 
the problems common to all languages are more acute here than 
they are elsewhere. It needs but little imagination to realise that 
when oral communication with all parts of the English-speaking 
world becomes, through the wireJess medium, a daily event, 
there will have to be a greater degree of toleration shown towards 
the language of the loud-speaker than is at present shown by some 
of its critics. Butthoughwe may say that "correct" and "right" 
are not proper terms to usc in these questions of pronunciation, 
yet there are exceptions; fur where the different consider
ations of propriety, instead of conflicting, all lead to the same 
conclusion (and that is not uncommon), we may conveniently 
use the terms right and wrong. 

The question of a slalufard pranunciatitm is bound to arise wher
ever language is spoken. English has a further question, arising 
from the absence of any recognised authority in its pronunciation. 
This is the question of ailenullive prrmruu:iolions. The two questions 
are intricately connected, but we may for convenience examine 
them separately. 

I. Is tMr. " sltmtfmd dialect 'If English? 

The listeup' who writes to the B.B.C. asking why the London 
..announcer pronounces "daance" for "dance" is, in reality, 
protesting against having an alien fashion of speech thrust upon 
him. The listener who complains that the London announcers 
are obviously affected is registering, in all probability, his protest 
against having thrust upon him the fashion of speech peculiar to 
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a class of society, to a locality, or to a type of character, witfi'" 
which he is not in daily touch. Both critics imply that there is a 
"better way" of speaking than that adopted by the announcers. 
The listener who writes to ask the "correct way" of pronouncing 
a word quite evidently assumes that there is a "correct way." In 
all these queries and criticisms there is implied the idea of a 
standard pronunciation. We have a standard yard, a standard 
pound weight, a standard sovereign, and a standard pint. The 
yard does not vary from Aberdeen to Plymouth, and the pint pot 
contains as much in Mayfair as in BethnaI Green. Unfurtunately 
speech is not capable of rigid measurement, and there is no 
standard of pronunciation. Pronunciation varies from district to 
district, from class to class, from character to character, in pro
portion to the local, social, or moral difference that separates 
them. Certain general observations may be made upon this 
aspect of the question without going into details, ,.g. :-

[. There are district 'Variants of speech in every social class, 
and class variants in every district. 

2. Local variants become increasingly unlike one another 
as we descend the social scale. 

3. They become more alike as we ascend. 
4. The greater mobility of educated people tends towards 

the elimination of some of their local peculiarities. 
5. The general spread of education tends to bring about 

the unification of the social variants in all districts. 
6. Out of the broad band that comprises all district and class 

variants, there is emerging a considerably narrower 
band of variants that have a very great measure of 
similarity. 

7. This narrow hand of types has more features in 
common with Southern English than with Northern 
English. 

8. Those who speak anyone variety of the narrow band are 
rccogniscd as educated speakers throughout the 
country. They may broadcast without fear of adverse 
intelligent criticism. 

• 
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There may be other conclusio.a, but it is quite evident that we 
are not entitled to conclude that there is one standard pronun
ciation, one and only one right way of speaking English. There are 
varieties that are acceptable throughout th~C()untry, and others 
that are not. 

2 • .dltematiue Prommdations. 

Germany has attempted to lay down certain principles to be 
followed by actors in the countries where German is spoken: it is 
obviously desirable that two members of the same cast should, 
uuiess it is expressly desired that they should not, speak the same 
variety of German. The Conservatoire in Paris, with the support 
of the National Theatres and the State Opera, exercises a control 
over the style of pronunciation to be used on the stage. In both 
these countries there is a "right way," or at any rate a very 
powerful tradition. 

In Great Britain there is no such officially inspired authoritative 
tradition, and consequently our language is particularly ricb in 
alternative pronunciations of equal authority. The B.B.C. has 
no desire to accept or to dictate any standard of pronunciation 
other than the current usage of educated speakers. But where 
there is diversity of opinion among works of reference, and 
diversity of practice among educated speakers, it is evident that 
no solution of doubtful questions can be attained that will meet 
with universal approval. The function of the Advisory Com
mittee on Spoken English is to suggest to the Corporation, for the 
use of announcers, solutions that shall be ~ accordance with 
one accepted usage. 

With the question of a standard language, this question of 
alternative pronunciations is involved, and the relationship 
between th. two questions is best understood by reference to 
i"ll"ticular cases. Is dance to have the long vowel or the short 
vowel? Speakers of the Northern acceptable varieties favour the 
short vowel, while Southerners favour the long. Both pronun
ciations m""t stand: both are common among educated speakers. 
It is probable that the Southern variety will prevail, merely 
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because it is the Southern variety, and is current in the metropolis. 
There is no standard dialect, but here, as in all communities, the 
educated speech of the capital starts with a heavy handicap in its 
favour. ' 

Is laboratory to have the accent on the first syllable or on the 
second? Here there is no question of district variants: the two 
pronunciations are heard in all parts of the country. This is a 
question of alternative pronunciations, and, since most of the 
work of the Advisory Committee is concerned with alternative 
pronunciations, it will be well to examine very brieRy the causes 
that give rise to these alternatives in our language. 

VISUA.L A.ND SPOKEN LANGUA.GE 

To begin with, it must be borne in mind that the language of a 
modern civilised community embraces the spokm or erallanguage, 
and the wriUen or oimallanguage. The visual language is gener
ally an attempt to represent by means of visible symbols the 
sounds of the spoken language. Since it is impossible to make 
sounds visible, it follows that the relationship between the sounds 
and the symbols must be a conventional one; furthermore, since 
the same set of symbols has to serve for all the local and class 
variants of any given tongue, there will be a variety of comren
tions. Observance of these conventions is what is known as cor
rect spelling; and, as a general rule, it may be stated that the 
greater the degree of uniformity prevailing in the conventions of 
any language, the simpler is its spelling, which is but another 
way of saying that the language is highly plwnztie. 

The arts of reading and writing are, in essence, nothing more 
than the understanding and the observance, respectively, of the 
conventional relationships that exist in language betweea the 
sounds used in the spoken language and the symbols used in the 
written language to represent these sounds The conventions are 
necessary because sound and sight are fundamentally different; 
no system of symbols can ever represent speech adequately or 
accurately. 
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VJSUallanguages are of two main kinds, viz.-.... 

(a) those in which no attempt is made to represent the 
sounds CLinese; 

(b) those in which some such attempt is mede English. 
Greek, Sanskrit. 

Languages of the first class require a separate sign for every wani; 
reading and writing an: not possible until the beginner has 
learned some hundreds of signs. It takes a Chinese student many 
years to learn the thousands of characters he requires in anier to 
read a newspaper. 

. In languages of the second class an attempt is made to represent 
the pronunciation by means of letters, each of which is supposed 
to have a certain value when translated into sound. Then: arc 
usually more sounds than 1etters, with the result that the ideal of 
one sound per letter is seldom attained-unless indeed this happy 
state prevails in Korean. The same letter may have several 
values: e.g. the letter Us" stands for the "s~' sound in pieh, for the 
"r- sound pigs, and fur the "zh" sound in metISJlR. The same 
sound may be represented in many ways; •. g. the "rn sound is 
represented by "fn infuZ, by "ph" in pmlosopizy, and by "gh" in 
lmigh. A single letter may stand for one or more groups of sounds; 
thus the letter "X" represents the sounds "as" in six, and the 
sounds "gr' in cisI. A single sound may require a group of 
Iettcn, and the same group of letters may represent several 
sounds: •. g. the two letters "th" represent one sound in tJUd, 
another sound in tken, and yet another sound in tIrfme. 

These diserepancies arise &om the very simple filet that a lan
guage may have more sounds than letten. English ...... the 
Roman alphabet, with certain additions, and has tweoty~ 
letters to do duty fur its sounds. Our Ianguagc comprises at least 
thirty main' essential sounds, fur which symbols an: indispensable.. 
Unless a Ianguagc is furtunate enough to have an alphabet that 
can provide one letter per sound, then there is bound to be estab
lished a conventional relationship between some sounds and some 
symbols. In time the conventions are observed differently by 
different districts, and variant pronunciations will begin to arise. 
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No system 'of symbols, then, can represent a system of sounds 
without a series of conventions; and it follows, therefore, that the 
ideally phonetic langui.ge does not exist. This truth must have 
been realised VeIyearly, for, although written language starts as 
an avowed attempt to reproduce the spoken language, it soon 
abandons the effort, and tends more and more as time goes on to 
persist unchanged, ceasing to register the very considerable 
ravages made by time upon the spoken idiom. The havoc wrought 
upon the sounds of our language hefore our own time is accepted 
complacently, but we are all inclined to resist vigorously the 
inroads that are being made in our own day. 

We are thus faced with the additional anomaly that the visnal 
language is not really a picture of the language as it is now; but 
rather of the language as it was when the visual language began 
to become popular. In the case of English, we possess in our visnal 
language a picture of what our pronunciation was, in its main 
features, in the century that immediately succeeded the intro
duction of printing." The further removed we are in time from 
the date of the popularisation of our visnal system, the greater 
will he the discrepancy between the spoken and the written lan· 
guages. Tibetan orthography was fixed in the seventh century, 
and is still current as then fixed, SO that a word which appears 
written as tfbyus is pronounced "ii." In our own time the word 
written plough is now spoken as plow, rough is spoken as ~ COUCh 
as eoff. What we now see as tfough, we speak as 00, having to make 
a new word to represent a pronunciation that the letters "dough" 
once represented. The new word is tfrd{. Sound and symbol are 
by their very nature irreconcilable, and their very nature se~ 
to make them still more irreconcilable as time progresses. Sounds 
are vague and ethereal things that cannot be crystallised: they 
arise, in language, from muscular habits of the organs of speech, 
and change from generation to generation with a constancy in 
which somescb9lars have professed to see the regularity ofnatural 
law. The inevitable law of spoken language is change, because 

• In EngWh, the main features of our spelling became fixed in the sixteenth 
ttntury~ 50 that the far-reaching changes in our pronunciation which took 
place during the next thTtt centuries are, of course, unrecorded in our 
_ography.-WYU>, Histori<Dl S""f:! 'If IIw MttiNr T_. p. 15. 
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sound is sound, and because the impression of sound upon the 
mind is not as enduring as the impression of sight. The equally 
inevitable law of written language is persistence, because the eye 
has become accustomed to see, and the hand to make, certain 
signs in certain orders, and the mind has become accustomed to 
read them silently with little or no reference to the sowia. they 
were intended to represent. Any alteration of the existing visual 
language will disturb the smooth working of two processes, read
ing and writing, that bave taken years to bring to perfection. It is .. 
conceivable that the two processes would be more easily acquired 
if there were some attempt to reconsider the conventional relation
slpps existing between sound and symbol; it is pouihIe that if no 
such reconsideration ever takes place, the discrepancy between 
spoken and written language will increase with time until the 
conventions are so numerous that there will be one convention 
per word, as in modern ChInese. As against this, it is not surpris
ing that there is now a steadily increasing tendency to make the 
visual language a standard, and to pronounce words, not accord
ing to their later acquired pronunciation, but according to their 
traditional spelling. Whereas the writing was originally designed 
to represent the sounds, we are now trying to make the sounds 
conform to the symbols. Thus there has come about a strange 
inversion of the original processes. 

This discrepancy between sound and symbol, then, is a fertile 
cause of uncertainty in pronunciation. The !etten "ei" bave one 
sound in eighl and another in ,.mo.. Therefure we may expect 
uncertainty as to their value in unfamiliar words, e.g. inveigll. It 
is unnecessary to multiply esampJes, for many of the alternative 
pronunciations recorded in English dictionaries are examples of 
this uncertain relationship between sound and symbol. 

FOREIGN WORDS 

Into this cbaos of conflicting relationships there must be thrown, 
according to some, a further convention, namely, a relationship 
between the value of the symbol in the modern language and the 
value it had in a classical language. Cu.-" derives fiom a Greek 
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word that began ",ith the "k" sound, therefore, it is alleged, the 
English word must have the "k" sound." 

The number of peop1e who arc f3 miJiar with the original 
phonetic values of these lettcrs is small; and 'there is often uncer~ 
tainty as to what these original values really were. In View of the 
complitated nature of the already existing relationship bet-.:n 
sound and symbol in English. it would appear advisable not to 
add a further complication by this consideration of ancient values. 
But so long as this consideration is regarded as desirable, it will 
be a fertile soun:e of alternative pronunciations. 

"To some i:lrtent the same is true of modem fureign languages 
from which our vocabulary continues to enrich itsel£. What is to 
be done with the connd .... words that come to us from tbcic 
sources? Are we to keep the furci"an pronunciation? Or are we 
to read the words as though they were English words? This 
question bristles with difficulties, and Iitde can be said about it 
here, beyond registering the view that the question is not one to 
be dism;.....d in the summary way that is not uncommon. In early 
days such words were read as English words. French was read as 
though it were English. and the matter ended there. But since we 
have begun to leaJn French and to speak it with some attempt at 
giving our effort a French sound, it is thought desirable to give 
French words as near an approximation to their French pro
nunciation as possible. The approximation is often a poor one, 
because French sounds are not English sounds, and because the 
rhythm and accent of French are alien to English. So it comes 
about that however laudable our intention to preserve the French 
pronunciation, the result is a collection. of those already existing 
Euglish sounds that DlO5t nearly approximate to the French. The 
only French sound in the avttage English pronunciation of the 
word ,.._atis the "s," which is the same in English and French. 
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In the case of other languages less familiar than French, there is 
usually less attempt to reproduce the native pronunciation, espe
cially when that attempt involves the production of sounds which 
are usually considered difficult. Most people are aware that the 
initial ,consonant in the name Wagnw sound. like an English 
"v, U and most of us pronounce it as such, because there is a 
"v" sound in English. Bach is less fortunate, for his name contains 
a sound that English people have forgotten for some centUries 
how to make; he is therefore frequently called Baal<. The further 
afield we travel, the more hopeless becomes the attempt to repro
duce the native pronunciation, and he would be a bold man who 
would recommend that we should adopt the initial sound that 
the Arab uses in the word Koran, or the initial click that the 
Zulu uses in C<fewa.JD. A language will seldom accept or embody 
either sounds or rhythms or accents that are alien to those which 
are its historical heritage. Isolated speakers may use these exotic 
sounds, but the bulk of the people will reject them. 

POSITION OF STRESS 

There must also be noticed another source of alternative pro
nunciations with which the Advisory Committee is very much 
concerned. This is the nature and position of the stress or accent 
in modern English. Concerning the nature of this stress, little is 
known beyond the fact that its function is to give prominence to 
certain syllables; these syllables tend in connected speech to recur 
at regular intervals of time, this regularity constituting that essen
tial feature of our language, its rhythm. This prominence, which 
is popularly believed to be due to loudness, may owe its origin 
tl) other sources. For example, the syllable may be made promi
nent by its tone, by its length, or by the quality of the vowel sound 
it contains. What is important to remember is that any question 
concerning stre.. ""'Y be concerned with length or vowel quality. 

As to the position of the stress, English offers an example almost 
. unique in the world oflanguages, for there is no known principle 
that governs the incidence of stress. The words photogTaplo, 
photographer, photographic, have the stress on the first, second and 
third syllables respectively. Some words, e.g. CfJnuict, in&r6QS', are 
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nouns if the stress fiills on the first sYllable, and VCIbs if it fiills 
on the second syllable. We arc all agreed as to where the stress 
fiills in many words, e.g. agru, h.long, prominent, imkperulent. But 
there is no uniformity with regard to magadne, apelogise, which 
differ in the North and South, or with laboratory, PMtmPtmy, 
urtJlmy, opplicabk, i7IIIispuIal>le, and hundreds of others. There 
would appear to be a popular tendency to place the stress in long 
words as ncar to the beginning as possible, with the result that 
the remaining syllables suffer by the distortion or loss of their 
vowel sounds. The only disadvantage of this tendency is that the. 
rcsuItant distortion or loss of unstressed vowel sounds frequently 
brings into awkward contact numbers of consonants, and leads, 
especially in broadcast speech, to confusion and unintelligll>ility. 
Laboratory wben broadcast with the stress on the first syllable is 
liable to be heard by a listener as ltJDalory; it is therefore desirable, 
at any rate in broadcast speech, to avoid throwing the stress too 
far back. Against this tendency to throw back the stress as far as 
possible, there is also another principle which is active in deter
mining the accent of polysyllables; that is, the utilitarian prin
ciple of keeping the original accent of the root on all its deriv
atives. This latter principle seems now in favour, driving out 
older pronunciations, but as it cannot be always observed it 
will bave to win its victories word by word, in the general rub: 
thus itulisptll4hk is winning from ituilsputable, because of dispute. 
For an example of anomalies, compare omniscime. and omnipoltnl 
with omnipresenu. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRESS AND SOUND 

There remains finally to be mentioned the relationship between. 
the stress and the quality of the vowel sound in English. This 
may best be understood by considering an example. The vowel 
in the word !MIl, as the word is saId usually, possesses a certain 
acoustic quality and a certain length; if the word is placed in a 
position where it does not Carry wbat we know as the stress, e.g. 
postmtm, the quality and length of the vowel are altered. The 
stressed vowel is different from the unstressed vowel: indeed, as 
we have saId, this difference of itself may constitute no small part 
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. of the nature of the English stress. Thls difference is not due to 
any carelessness of speech; it is an inevitable consequence of that 
very peculiar featUIe of OUI language known as the stress or 
accent. Any attempt to pronounce EngIisb, giving to the un
stressed vowels the exact quality they possess when stressed, 
results in a pronunciation that is not recognisable as English. 
The degree of difference between stressed and unstressed 
vowels varies in different parts of the country: there is usually less 
difference in Yorkshire than in London, with the result that, or 

• .P9 .. ibly because of the mct that, the rhythm of Yorkshire English 
· is different from that of London English. It is impossibie to say 

which is cause and which is effect. 
This modification of the vowel sound of unstressed syllables is a 

SOUlCC of much anxiety to those who are concerned with speech. 
Most of us agree that the final vowels of sing ... , a&tor, hlmtJ1Ul, are 
the same in sound, although they are differently represented in 
writing. Some speakers rhyme palae. with Paris, tlUdibll with 
ltwJabll; others make a difference, being guided by a recollection 
of the appearance' of the words. Speakers who hear unstressed 
vowels that differ from their own are inclined to be very critical, 
asking, for example, why wiTlUu .... heslTt: is pronounced wireiiss 
orcloisITt:. 

The unstressed vowels in English are working out their own 
destiny, and it is impossible to predict what the future has in store. 
One has only to compare the havoc wrought upon unstressed 
vowels in other languages, e.g. French, to rea1ise that in a lan. 
guage that has a strong stress the quality of the stressed vowel is 
but little guide to the quality of the same vowel when it is 

_unstressed. The Advisory Committee believes that this dis· 
• tortion should be as little as is consistent with the rhythm of 
Southern English • 

• 
CONCLUSION 

It will be seen that the question of making any decisions upon 
English pronunciation is not one to be investigated without much 
thought. The .considerations that have been outlined in this· 
introduction are, so to speak, the academic or scholastic back~ 
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ground of the problem, and with these the average educated 
speaker of the language is rightly not much concerned. But they 
are the considerations that are ever present in the minds of those 
who are responsible for the pronunciationS recorded in our 
standard dictionaries. 

But dictionaries disagree among themselves, some offering 
alternatives that others ignore, some giving first choice to one 
alternative, some to another. If the B.B.C. quotes one standard 
dictionary, the critic quotes another, and there is no end to 
~en~ _ 

},Ioreover, dictionaries grow out of date: the Oxford English . 
Dictionary has been some furty years in the making, and its early 
volumes already need revision. New words appear that are not 
recorded in the early volumes; new pronunciations of old words 
arise, and gain so great a measure of currency that they must be
admitted into our speech. For it must not be forgotten that a 
pronunciation is not hound to be "right" merely because it 
appears in a dictionary: it appears in the dictionary because it 
WtJ$ "right" in the view of the lexicographer at the time when he 
made his dictionary. 

},lost of the words that follow admit of more pronunciations 
than one; they are all words that have caused diffiCulty to 
announcers, or words that have given rise to criticism from lis
teners. The Advisory Committee on Spoken English has discussed 
each word on its merit, and it recommends that announcers 
should use the pronunciations set out below. It is not suggested 
that these pronunciations are the ouly "right" ones, and it is 
not suggested that any special degree of authority attaches 
to these recommendations. They are recommendations made 
primarily for the benefit of announcers, to secure some measure of • 
uniformity in the pronunciation of broadcast English, and to 
provide announcers with some degree of protection against the 
criticism to which they are, from the nature of their work, 
peculiarly liable. 

The representation in print of pronunciation is always a 
difficult matter; it is easy when a complicated phonetic alphabet 
is employed, but such an alphabet requires special typcs, and is, 
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moreover, difficult to read. But uul... a phonetic alphabet is 
employed, there muSt be a lack of consistency and indeed of 
accuracy. The pronunciations set out below are indicated as 
simply as possible, and the original spelling is interfered with as 
little as possible. 
. The only general convention that has been observed is that the 

doubling of a vowel letter indicates a long vowel sound, while the 
doubling of a consonant letter indicates that the previous vowel 
sound is short. 

The long "0" sound, as in 110, is represented by ii; the sign ~ is 
used to denote a short vowel when the doubling of the following 
consonant is not convenient. The position of the stress is indi
cated by the mark' over the stressed syllable. 

Where the pronunciation can be shown by a nole of 
explanation, this has been done. 

A. LLOYD JAMES. 



ACCESSORY 

ACCOMPLISH 

ACETIC 

ACOUSTIC 

ADHERENT 

ADIEU 

ADULTS 

AERATED 

AERIAL 

AEROPLANE 

ALABASTER 

ALLIES 

ALTERCATE 

AMATEUR 

ANGLICE 

ANTIQ.UARY 

APPARATUS 

APPARENT 

APPLICAlILE 

AQ.UATIC 

ARID 

AlWISTICE 

ARTISAN 

LIST OF WORDS 

stress on 2nd syllable. 
acoomplish, not -cum-. 
aseetic. 
ac60stic. 
adheerent. 
adew. 
addults. 
ay-erated. 
(a) noun-1St syllable to be pronounced 

air; (0) adjective-ay-Cerial. 
fuoplayn; the Committee advises the 

use of the word airpltml. 
stress on 1st syllable. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
stress on 1St syllable, which is awl-. 
amaterr; final syllable rhymes with fur. 
anglissy. 
stress on 1St syllable. 
stress on 3rd syllable, which is pronounced 

as eight. 
apparrent. 
stress on 1st syllable. 
akwatic; 2nd syllable rhymes with hal. 
arrid. 
stress on 1St syllable. 
stress on last syllable. 

ox 
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ASPIRANT 

ATE 
AULD LANG SYNE 

AUTOGYRO 

AUTOMOBILE 

AZURE 

BADE 
BARRAGE 

BASALT 

BAS-Rl!LIEl' 

BEDIZEN 

BIOGRAPHY 

BITUIlEN 

BRUIT 

BUFFET . 

CAISSON 

CALmRE 

CAOUTCHOUC 

CAPITALIST 

CASUALTY 

CASUIST 

CATHOLIC 

CELTIC 

CENOTAPH 

CENTENARY 

CENT1UFUGAL 

CERAWO 

BROADCAST ENGLISH 

stress on 2nd syllable, which is pro
nounced as spire. 

rhymes with het, not with hait. 
Sy1l4 is to be pronounced like sign: the 

s is not to be pronounced .t. 
awtoj-yro. 
awtomobeeI. 
lizhure, II as in kat. 

bad. 
blirraa2h. 
basselt. 
s sounded. 
rhymes with lwri;:on. 
by-6graphy. 
bittewmen. 
as brute. 
(a) meaning a blow-bUffet; 
(0) meaning a refreshment bar-as in 

French. 

cas6on. 
ciIIiber. 
c6wchook. 
stress on 1st syllable. 
cazewalty, not cazbewaity. 
cazewist. not cazhewist. 
vowel in' I st syllable to be short, as in 

katk, not long, as in Southern form of 
palk. 

initial consonant to be pronounced s, not 
k; the k pronunciation is general in 
Wales. 

sennotaaf. 
senteenary • 
sentriffewgal. 
seranmuc. 



CHAGRIN 
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Ca) noun-shagrin; 

CHARGE 

CHASSIS 

CHASTISEMENT 

CHAUFFEUR 

CINEMA 

COGNISANT 

COINCIDENTLY 

COMBAT 

COMBATANT 

COMBATIVENESS 

COMYANDAJI.'T 

COMMUNIQUE 

COMPARABLE 

COMPLINE 

CONDOLENCE 

CONCERTO 

CONGENER 

CONGRATULATORY 

CONJUGAL 

CONSTABLE 

CONSTRUE 

CONTEMPLATIVE 

CONTRALTO 

CONTROVERSY 

CONTUMELY 

COQ.UETTE 

COSTUME 

COUP 

COURTESY 

(b) verb-shagreen. 
sharzhay. 
shassy. 
stress on 1St syllable; the pronunciation 

which has . the stress on the 2nd 
syllable (with a long i) is obsolescent. 

sh6fer. 
sinnemaa. 
c6gnizzant. 
stress on -in-. 
cUmbat. 
cUm-. 
cUm-. 
stress on last syllable, which is -aunt, 

not -.. ant. 
commewnikay. 
stress on 1st syllable. 
c6mplinn. 
cond6lence. 
concherto. 
c6njener. 
congrattulaytory. 
stress on I st syllable. 
1St syllable to rhyme with bun; the. 

Scottish family name preserves the 
pronunciation in which the 1St syl-
lable rhymes with on. . 

stress on 2nd syllable. 
c6ntemplaytiv. 
vowel in 2nd syllable to rhyme with shall. 
stress on I st syllable. 
contewmely. 
cokett. 
stress on I st syllable. 
coo. 
cUrtesy. 



CllEDENCE 

CULINARY 

OUNElFORlI! 

CURATOR 

DAIL 

DAIS 

DATA 

DAUPHIN 

l)EOADE 

DECORUM 

DECREASE 

DEFICIT 

DEPOT 

DEsPICABLE 

DEUTERONOMY 

DILATE 

DILEMMA 

DIOCESES 

DIOOESAN 

DIRECT 

DISCERN 

DISHEVEL 

DISPUTABLE 

DISTICH 

DIVAN 

DIVERSE 

DIVEST 

DOCILE 

DOCTRINAL' 

DOYEN 

DRASTIO 

DYNAST 

ELASTIO 

ELECTRICITY 

BROADCAST ENGUSH 

creecIence. 
kew-. 
to rhyme with uniform. 
kewraytor. 

rhymes with oil. 
day-iss. 
dayta. 
dawfin. 
dekkad. 
dec6rum. 
(a) noun-stress on 1st syllable; 
(0) verb-stress on 2nd syllable. 
deffissit. 
deppo. 
stress on 1St syllable. 
stress on 3rd syllable. 
dylate. 
dillemma. 
stress on 1St syllable, which is dy-. 
stress on 2nd syllable, which is -oss-. 
dirrt!ct. 
.>:-- • w»urn. 
dish-ewl. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
distik. 
divv3.nn. 
dyverse. 
dyvest. 
d&syle. 
doctrynal. 
d6y-en. 
drass-, not draas-. 
dlnnast. 

elass., not elaas-. 
ISt syllable is ell-, not eel-. 
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ELEEMOSYNARY ~ ellimm6ssinnary. 
ELIXIR ellixir. 
ELOCUTION 

ELONGATE 

ELUDE 

EMACIATE 

EMANATE 

EMANATION 

ENCLAVE 

ENNUI 

ENSEMBLE 

ENTOURAGE 

ENVELOPE 

ENVIRONS 

EPHEMERAL 

EPILOGUE 

EPISTOLATOR.Y 

EQ.UABLE 

EQ.UElUlY 

EQ.UIPAGE 

ESTHETIC 

ETIQ.UETTE 

EVIL 

EVOLUTION 

EXECUTIVE 

EXILE 

EXQ.UlSlTE 

EYRIE 

FALCON 

FANATIC 

FANTASIA 

FAULT 

FAUTEUIL 

ISt syllable is ell-, not ee1-. 
1St syllable is eel-, not e1l-; stress on 

1St syllable. 
ee1ewd. 
emmaysruayt. 
emmanate. 
emmanayshon. 
Cnklayv. 
6nwee. 
ons6mble. 
ontooraazh. 
1st syllable enn-, not 6n-. 
stress on 2nd syllable, w~ch rhymes with 

sigh. 
effemmeral. 
eppilogg. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
ISt syllable is ekk-, not eek-. 
ekkwerry. 
ekkwippage. 
eesthettic. 
ettikkett. 
eev'L 
eev-. 
egzffiewtiv. 
eksyle. 
ekskwizzit. 
stress on ISt syllable, which rhymes with 

sigh. 

fawkon. 
fanattic. 
fantaz6ea. 
long vowel as infall. 
f6till; the Committee recommends an 

English pronunciation. 



FETE 
FETID 

FETISH 

FINANCE 

FINIS 

FORBADE 

FOREHEAD 

FORMIDABLE 

FRAGILE 

FRONTIER 

FUNEREAL 

FURORE 

FUTILE 

GALA 

GARAGE 

GENUINE 

GEYSER 

GLACIAL 

GLACIER 

GONDOLA 

GOUGE 

GREASY 

GUSTATORY 

GUTr A PERCI!HA 

G"rNECOLOGY 

GYRATORY 

GYROSCOPE 

HALLUCINATION 

HAUNT 

BROADCAST ENGLISH 

feckund. 
fayt. 
fettid. 
f6etish. 
finnance. 
fYnis. 
forbad. 
f6rred. 
stress on 1St syllable. 
fnij-ill. 
1St syllable to have the vowel of front. 
fewneereal. 
the Committee recommends the pro

nunciation fewroar, except for the 
musical term, which is fuor6ary. 

last syllable is -tile, not -till. 

gaala. 
garraazh. 
last syllable is -in, not -inc. 
geezer. 
glayshial. 
glass-, not glaas-. 
stress on 1st syllable. 
the vowel as in Iww, not as in wlw. 
greezy, greesy. Some people use both 

pronunciations with different mean
mgs: erie;;! meaning slippery, literally 
and metaphorically, and grie.v' meaning 
_Ired WIth grease. 

stress on I st syllable. 
eh as in church. 
initial g hard as ip go. 
jyratory" 
jyroscope. 

halloocinaYShon. 
vQwel as in paw. 



HEGIRA 

HEUOTROPE 

HEMISTICH 

HOMOGENEOUS 

HOSPITABLE 

HOTEL 

HOURI 

HOUSEWIFE 

HOUSEWIFERY 

HOVEL 

HUMOUR 

HYDROGEN 

IDEAL 

IDYLL 

IMMANl!NT 

IMPIOUS 

IMPORT 

IMPORTUNE 

INGREASE 

INDISPUTABLE 

INEXORABLE 

INFINITE 

INHERENT 
INTESTINAL 

INVEIGLE 

IODINE 

IRREPARABLE 
IRREVOCABLE 

ISSuE 
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hedge-irra. 
helliotrope. 

• hemmistik. 
hommojenneous. 
hOspitable. 
h to be sounded. 
1St syllable to be /wo, not how. 
(a) ofa woman-Muse-wife; 
(h) the pack of needles, etc.-hUzzif. 
hUzzifry. 
Mvvel; rhymes with IWVtI, not with shovel. 
h to be sounded. 
the g is soft as in gentlt. 

eye-dee-al. 
iddill. 
immaynent, to avoid confusion with 

imminent. 
impious. 
(a) nOUIl--5tress on I st syllable; 
(b) verb-stress on 2nd syllable. 
stress on 2nd syllable. . 
(a) noun-stress on 1St syllable; 
(h) verb-stress on 2nd syllable. 
stress on srd syllable. 
inneksorable. 
innfinnitt; not in-fine-ite; except where 

metrical considerations require this 
pronunciation. 

inheerent. 
intestYnaI. 
invaygle. 
eye-o-dyne. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
issew. 
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JOCOSE 

KNOWLEDGE 

KORAN 

LABORATORY 

LAMENTABLE 

LAPEL 

LAUNCH 

LAUNDRY 

LEGEND 

LEGHORN 

LEISURE 

LEIT-MOTll' 

LICHEN 

LGNGEVlTY 

LUCUBRATION 

LUTE 

LUXURY 

MACHINATION 

MEDICINE 

Ml\TALLURGY 

MEDIEVAL 

MIDWIFERY 

MIGRATORY 

MINIATURE 

MISHAP 

MISSILE 

MONOLOGUE 

MYTmCAL 

NADIll 

NAIVE 

BROADCAST ENGLISH 
• • JOcose; s, not .c. 

n6lledge. 
koraan. 

stress on 2nd syllable. 
stress on 1St syllable. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
the vowel as in law. 
the vowel in the 1st syllable as in law. 
1st vowel short as hi ledge. 
(a) applied to hats-Ugghomj 
(0) applied to poultry-Legg6m; 
(e) place name--Leggh6m. 
rhymes with measure. 
lyt-motee£ 
Irken. 
lonjevvity. 
lookewbrayshon. 
lewt. 
luck-sury. 

m:lkkinayshon. 
meds'n. 
mettalUljy. 
meddy-eeval. 
midwiffry. 
mygratory, not-grayt-. 
minn-yature. 
miss-hap. 
missyle. 
m6nnologg. 
ISt syllable rhymes with pilh. 

naydear. 
naa-eev. 



NEGOTIATE 

NEGOTIATION 

NEPHEW 

NOKENCLATURE 

OBDURATE 

OBESITY 

OBUGATORY 

OCTOPUS 

OGIVE 

OMELETTE 

OKINOUS 

OKNlSClENCE 

OPtllI 

ORDEAL 

ORDURE 

PACE (Latin. 
meaning willi 
dejerD/U to) 

PALFREY 

PANACHE 

PAltlAH 

PATENT 

PATHOS 

PATlUOT 

PEJORATIVE 

PEllElO'TORY 

P:EItFECl" 

PETARD 

BROADCAST ENGUSH 

neg&hiate. 
negOshiayshon. 
nevvew. 
nomenclature. 

stress on 1st syllable. 
obeesity. 
obbliggatory. 
stress on 1St syllable. ,. 
oJYVe. 
6mmlett. 
6mminous. 
omnissience. 
6pus. 
ordeel, not or-dee-al. 
stress on 1St syllable. 

rhymes with rllf7. 

pawlfry. 
paDoasb 
parna. 
paytent, except in utter's Patmt 

Patmt OjJiu. which have pattent. 
paythos. 
pattriot. 
pe.,jorativ. 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
(verb) stress on 2nd syllable. 
pettard. 

PHAlUIACEUTICAL farmasewu.cal. 
pHILIirnNE fillistyne. 
PIANOFORTE final e to be pronounced. 
PLEBIScITE plebbissit. 
POllEGilANATE pOmgranate. 

and 
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PRECEDENCE 

PRECEDENT 

PREMATURE 

PREMIER 

PRISTINE 

PRIVACY 

PROCESS 

PROGRESS 

PROJECT 

PROLOCUTOR 

PROVOST 

PULSATE 

Q.UANDAllY 

• Q.UEUE 

"RAFFIA 
RATION 

RECONDITE -
REDOLENT 

REPLICA 

,REPUTABLE 

RESEAllCH 

USPITE 

REVERBERATORY 

ROMANCE • 

ROTATORY 

ROUTE 

BROADCAST ENGLISH 

preseedence. 
(a) noun-prt!ssedent; 
(6) adjective--preseedent. 
premmature. 
premmier. 
prfstyne. 
pryvacy. 
pr6sess. 
(a) noun-pr6gress; 
(0) verb-progress. 
(a) noun-pr6j-ect; 
(0) verb-pre-ject. 
pro16ckewtor_ 
(a) ci~~ and acaden;rlo-provvost. 
(6) military-provvo. 
pulsayt. 

kwondairy_ 
kew • 

raffia. 
rhymes with Jas/zion. 
rec6ndyte. 
reddolent. 
repplikka. 
reppewtable. 
stress on 2nd syllable, whichis pronounced 

exactly as starch, not z.are/z. 
respit. 
principal stress on 2nd syllable. second. 

ary stress on 4th syllable. . 
stress on 2nd syllable. 
rotaytory. 
root. 

(a) noun--..aljne; 
(6) adjective-saylyne. 
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SATIRE sattyre. . 
SATYR satter. 
SAYS sez. 
SECRETIVENESS sekreetivness. 
SHEIK shayk. 
SIOUX soo. 
SOLDIER '!" so~er. 

• SONOROUS sonorous. 
SOUGa r~ymes with plough. 
SOVIET soviet. 
SPA spaa. 
SPINET spinnett. 
SPONTA1'iEITY spontanecity. 
STATUS staytus. 

TATTOO stress on 2nd syllable. 
TEMPORAlULY stress on ISt syllable. 
pmENODY threenody. 
TORTOISE t6rtus. 
TRAI'r trayt. 
'I'RA VERSING tl'livversing. 
TROUGH trGff. 
TRYST vowel as in rice. 

UNPRECEDENTED uDpressooented. 
mo"TOWARD unt6-erd. 
UPANISHAD oopannishad. 

VALET vallett. 
VEHEMENT veehement. 
VIA vy-a. 
VICTUALLERS vittlers. 
VIKING VYking. 
VIOLA (a) musical instrument-vi61a; 

(0) flower-vYlIla. 
VITUPERATION vittewperayshon. 



WESLEYAN 

WONT 

WRATH 

WROTH 

ZOOLOGICAL 

ZOOLOGY 
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wbsuan. 
wont. 
rawth. 
roth. 

zii-OI6j-ical. • In Zoological Gartfms the 
word is pronounced zoo-I6j-ical. 

z6-6ll-ogy. • 

PwbNW "" 1M lmIUA lboM~1 Co} .,.., s.o, Bill, ~ w~c... _ .. _"""' .. s.... __ .s_ 
.iNo. .... ] 
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THE first thing which everybody will ~ish to know is 
the percentage of objections against the B.B.C. decisions. 
(It will be noticed that the list was submitted separately 
to five persons for their opinions.) The whole number of 
words in the list is 3u and, marking all those to which 
any objection was raised. we discover that as many as 99 
are questioned. Tbis high proportion, if the authority of 
the critics be considered. might seem to discredit the 
Committee's findings; but we must remember that all the 
words in the list are in a doubtful condition. and it is some 
satisfaction to find that 223 have full consensus in their 
favour. Moreover, of the 99. 56 have only one objector; 
and since a vote of 4 to 1 is as much as one could expect, 
we may count them also as approved, and are left with 
only 43 ; and, of this already vanishing figure, 29 have only 
two objectors. So that after all there is a majority of votes 
agalnst only 14, and tbere is no instance of anyone word 
wbich all five objectors oppose. So much for the bare 
numbers. We could have no plainer demonstration of the 
actual condition of tbese words in our speech. 

We propose to deal separately with all tbe words that 
have a majority scored against tbe B.B.C. decision, and 
also witb any otbers to wbich we tbink objections may be 
rigbtly sustained or which can be usefully examined, and 
we will take them in their alphabetical order; but before 
doing this, we shall separate off the French words that are 
scattered about the list, of which (counting a good many 
that invite no remark) there are some three dozen. This is 
a convenient plan, because these words, in so far as they 
have any claim to be called English, are all ruled, or should 
be ruled, by simple principles, which, though easy of 
demonstration, our folk are very slow to get hold of: and 
tbat is the reason why we have so often preached on this 
subject.' 

Though all foreign words. mutatis mutandis, are subject 
to the same general principles. we shall deal here only with 
tbe French problem. A Frencll word does not become 
English until it has ceased to be French. A man, speaking 
or writing. is at liberty to introduce a French word when-

I References are Tract nl. pp. 10 IlIId feU.; V, pp. a-u; XIII. po M. 
117141 D d 
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ever he chooses, and he may he tempted to do so for lack 
of an English word which exactly suits his shade of mean
ing; just as Cicero was compelled to write Greek words 
in his philosophical treatises. When such French words 
are used in literature. they are printed in italics with their 
foreign accents. as Greek words would be, and however 
well we may be accustomed to them they are French 
words and not English: an Englishman. who does not 
know any French, cannot read them at all. and if they 
make their way into the rub of common speech, they will 
be spoken with some attempt at French pronunciation. 
which in the mouths that make and rule our English will 
always be a sound that can be spelt in English. as no 
French word can be. 

Words in this condition are truly Fnm" words ",isfro
""uneed: and if the mispronunciation should settle down 
and the French word be retained in this hybrid and usually 
disagreeable form, it will in time come to be spelt with 
the English letters that phonetically represent the English 
mispronunciation: ennui will become unWf!I!. 

lf this be not done-if the word retain its French spelling 
and be left to be pronounced as best it can, its fate, if it 
comes into general use, will be determined by the eye-it 
will be pronounced as if it were an English word: thus if 
popular tea-shops paint their title of CAFE over their doors 
the word will be pronounced like ellafe and safe; and that 
would be as good an English word as quizotic. 

If a French word has to be imported and domiciled with 
us, there is only one course open, and that is boldly to 
transfigure it, in the manner whereby a very large propor
tion of our speech has won its harmony and national 
character: and we need to lose or forgo our squeamishness 
in the process, for you cannot make an omelet without 
breaking of eggs. 

The French words which have lately come or are now 
coming into our speech are in all stages of self-consciousness 
and incompetent disorder, and the examples we have here 
will amply serve to illustrate the situation. It must be 
remembered that the objectionable recommendations of 
the B.B.C. Committee do not represent their opinion as to 
how these words oug"t to be treated, but only how the 
Announcer load llefter fr-"" tIum if he would avoid 
criticism or ridicule; which he can best ensure by using 
the most widely recognized form of the particular transi-
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tiona! stage which they are supposed to have reached. As 
these considerations are outside the interests of the S.P.E., 
we shall neglect them, and treat each >yord on its own 
merits. . 

FRENCH WORDS 

ENVELOPE. [B.B.C. 1st syllable Inn· not on-.] 
This is a good example of a word holding on desperately 

to the last vestiges of its French self-consciousness; for 
one of our critics still adheres to the form which we can 
only write in English as onvelope. 

But has anyone ever said that he was 'onveloped in 
a cloud of dust'? Shakespeare (and others) had already 
written j"velop'tl, and most people probably now speak i,,· 
and not en- in the verb where the syllable is unaccented. 
But in the substantive where it is accented it can keep 
its en·. [RB.C. confirmed.] 

ENTOURAGE. [RRC. onloordazll.] 
This word, on the other hand, is an extreme example of 

obstinate refusal to take English pronunciation, probably 
because it is still confined to literary use. Whence the 
B.B.C. advise' ontooraazh', which is intended to be the 
nearest approach to French pronunciation that can be 
expected. Only one of our critics objects to this, and his 
objection is that it is not sufficiently French. He would 
have it as a pure French word, while all the others pass it· 
as ' French mispronounced '. 

The introduction of the word is attributed in the O.E.D. 
to De Quincey, who italicized it; but Thackeray dropped 
the italics, and if it had not remained a literary word it 
would long ago have become English, for there is nothing 
to forbid its being received as such. Has anyone still any 
lurking French consciousness in speaking of courage? 
Entourage offers no difficulty. The root~yllable lour is 
very common in English in its proper connotation and 
ensures the accentuation. The only question is whether 
we should speak it alld write it entourage, or intouragl!. 
[B.B.C. disapproved.] 

EN· or IN·. 

The question whether these words should have IN· or EN· 
as their prefix is very complicated: there is full historical 

Ddll 
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information as to actual practice in the O.E.D. under the 
headings of these prefixes. 

The main points are these: 
rst. That EN- was the French form of the Latin pre

position IN-, so that our English words which were borrowed 
from the French inherited EN-; whereas words taken 
directly from the Latin inherited IN-; but since these 
French words were mostly known to US also in their Latin 
form there was not strict observance of this rule. 

znd. There is no doubt that when this EN- prefix is 
unaccented, it has a tendency in our speech to take the 
lighter form IN-, however it is written; and. nowadays. those 
who would scrupulously write EN- wi1\ often unconsciously 
speak IN- in the same word. 

Hence some of our phonetic lawgivers and prophets con
clude that IN- is the natural English form. which is crying 
to assert itself and must eventually prevail in all cases. 
On the other hand. it may be argued that, since this is an 
unintentional slovenry, it should be resisted; because it 
tends to assimilate words, whereas the perfecting of speech 
lies in their differentiation: there can be no fear of our 
not having enough careless forms. 

3rd. EN- has an undeniable claim to protection, be
cause the Latin prefix IN- is ambiguous. having two distinct 
significations: it represellts not only their preposition IN-, 
but (from a separate origin) it is the common nl!gative prefix 
to adjectives: and it has thus come into English aiso as 
our usual negative prefix not only for words Iof Latin or 
Romanic origin as inabi/i/JI, i,lCtzutious, i1l&{)1fCeivabk, jndis
tinguisltabk. but is freely used, even when no corresponding 
formation exists in Latin. This ambiguity is seen in in
CtWporatl, ineorporeal, in which the meaning of the prefix 
is absolutely different in the two words; and such incon
venience is often obviated for us by substituting the old 
English negative UNo. 

Some words have taken both forms, as "mJisti"guisltable 
and indisti"guisltabk; unavailable and inavailabk-and 
though we keep inability we prefer unable and rightly dis
tinguish enable. 

The general French rule, Littre says, was to distinguish 
these prefixes. using EN- for the preposition IN-, and IN- for 
the negative; yet French practice shows exceptions to 
both uses; for their verbs imbiber, imposer, iO"",iner have 
the EN- signification i whereas on the other hand EN- has 
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the negative value in mN£mie and etJ'IJie, which are the 
Latin inimi&us and invidia; but since the prefix in these 
words is strongly accented by us, it sounds like the root, 
and its humble negative origin being entirely lost causes us 
no ambiguity. . 

This ambiguity of a constantly recurring prefix is no 
doubt a blot in our speech; because however we may be 
accustomed to it, it will often imperoeptibly be weakening 
the force of a word: indeed in a well-composed sentence the 
occurrence of the prefix in one sense may even forbid 
the use of some other appropriate word whose similar prefix 
happens to have the other meaning. Pairs like i"corptwate 
and incorporeal, impersonate and impersonal cannot escape 
notice. but you could not, for instance, well describe a 
quality as being incorporate and inseparable. 

Now since the forms encorporate and empersonate would 
plainly cure these particular pairs it follows that, since we 
cannot get rid of the indiscriminate use of the negative IN-, 
we should koep EN- in the sense of the Latin and English 
preposition wherever we are fortunate enough to have it: 
and that it would be wiser and better to seek to enforce 
and extend its use, rather than allow it to go on degrading; 
thus adding more and more to the confusion. 

ENCLAVE. [B.B.C. inklayv.] 
= enclosure: a variant derivative from Latin claud"e, 

clauis ; quoted by Littre from the fourteenth century in its 
special meaning of a territory enclosed by foreign terri
tories. When adopted much later into English use, it 
demeaned itself with unusual propriety, and is already 
recognized with full English pronunciation in American 
and English dictionaries as the B.B.C. would have it. This 
is one of the words that have three objectors, who would 
restore the French pronunciation, apparently unaware of 
its unconditional submission. 

[B.B.C. approved.] 

ENNUI. [B.B.C. tfmvee.] 
This is an old customer, qui nous a donne beaucoup 

d'ennui. Why, after having been once Englished as t1mtOJ', 
should it come up again to claim a fresh admittance and 
new dress? In French, the word serves all purposes. 
Little says of it, 'Dans Ie style releve, ennui est un mot 
d'une grande force et qui s'applique a toutes sortes de 
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souffrances de I'lime: Ie. ennuis du trane; des ennuis cuisants. 
Dans Ie langage ordinaire, it perd beaucoup de sa force et 
se borne a designer ce qui fait paraitre Ie temps long: It 
came into English very early. WycJiffe has : 

Mi soule nappide for anoye. 

(This from the O.E.D., which records an early spelling, 
• onnuy '.) At its re-entry. when Evelyn wrote in 1667 • 
• We have hardly any words which do fully express the 
French naivete, ennui, bizarre', our English word' bore' 
had not come into use: at least the O.E.D. gives no 
example till a century later, when, however, it appears to 
be quite common. An amusing quotation is: 1767' I en
close you a packet of letters, which if they are French, the 
Lord deliver you from the bore '. The definition in the 
O.E.D. throws some light on the difficulty. • The malady 
of "ennui" supposed to be specifically French, as the 
.. spleen" was supposed to be English; a fit of ennui or 
sulks; a dull time: 

Mr. Fowler,' whose remarks on French words should he 
digested, recommends ifnwi, as the B.B.C. do: but this 
does Dot look like an English word-and since ennui 
proper (allowing there to he such a thing, as distinguished 
from !Jor~""m, annoy, and 1IfI!lamlwly) is still a privilege of 
the upper classes, we are inclined to agree with Lord Balfour, 
who would write it and speak it as a French word. 

All our other critics approved clnwee except one, who 
preferred onwee. ' 

[B. B.C. disapproved.] 

ENSEMBLE. [B.Re. QnsOmole.] 
Of all their suggestions the RB.C:s onsomble shocks me 

the most. It is of course' French mispronounced', yet it 
has only two objectors who both prefer a more foreign 
accent. I think I am right in saying that 100 years ago it 
was the filshion to speak all these French words English
wise with an open British contempt for anything foreign; 
whereas now there is an opposite fashion of punctilious 
correctness. Neither of these fashions is right or tenable; 
the second is impossible and the first gives us such words 
as onsomDk. 

In all these three words it is the French nasal which is 
the, main difficulty, for it is unknown in English. In the 

• INu-.-, of EflgliM (1_, P. 193. 
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O.E.D. the word ensfflIble is given as ailsanb'l. and one 
may judge, from the look of that, of what practical use it 
can be. We need this word, or something equivalent: we 
cannot make a substantive of our adverb' togetMr as the 
French have of their adverb msemble (= Latin in-simul) : 
it is as if we would not wrong the integrity of an adverb 
by making a substantive of it, and I share this feeling. 

We must then either take msemble and pronounce it as 
we do assem/;/e (which we have learned not to call assomble), 
or we must find a substitute. At this moment the word 
t:Ompwl occurs to me as an equivalent, which in any right 
context would ensure its signification. 

There seems little hope of anyone at present being bold 
enough to say t!1Isemb!. as an English word, although we 
have assemDle, or even to venture msemblage like as
semblage. 

Talking with the musicians at the Royal College some 
years ago I won them over, as I thought, to the propriety 
of using the form tamber for tim"'. (as we have cluzmber 
for eltam"'., camber for cam"'e, &c.: and the a of tamber 
is justified by tambo" ... , which is the same root; and limbe ... 
being impossible).' They all recognized the French pro
nunciation to be a nuisance and agreed to adopt my solu
tion; but when it came to making the venture, they all 
relapsed or funked, but Gustav Holst. 

[B.B.C. disapproved.] 

ENVmONS. [B.B.C. stress on second syll., vowel as sigh.] 
Which is approved by all of our critics save one, who 

would keep French ' accent' in all French words. 
[B.B.C. approved.] 

FAUTEUIL. [B.B.C.fJlilI.] 
Fa"ln;i! is the French form of our faldrttHJI (= folding 

stool), a very old English word. The French is traced 
through the Low Latin from the High German. In modem 
French,fauteuil is really what we call an a..-m-clzai ... ; that 
is, a chair, not only with elbows, but with a back, and it 
has magnificent associations; for instance, a seat in the 
French Academy-a suggestion gratifying to the occupants 
of the more expensive seats in the theatre which we are 
accustomed to call tke stalls. 

And here there is a remarkable double coincidence; for, 

• Tract III, p. II. 
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though in our theatres these seats have their legs immov
ably fixed to the ground, they are true faldstools in this 
respect that their seats are hinged in the manner of the 
Misereres in the stalls of our cathedrals. 

The French word fauteuil, as a term for theatre-stalls, 
came into popular recognition lately when it was adopted 
for the chief seats in the Cinemagogues: and as nobody 
wishes to call them faldstools, nor is likely to do so, 
we can find employment for the French word: but four 
out of five of Our critics object to its being Englished, as 
proposed by the B.B.C. We expect that those who have 
to use the word will be glad of a recognized Euglish form. 

The simplest kind of folding stool is what we now call 
a campstool. The better sort which date from Rome and 
Greece were made with curved legs and must very early 
have had elbows. It was a common shape for' thrones • 
and chairs which did not fold. 

There were used of course at all times ail kinds of stools 
for all occasions and purposes, but in church and for special 
functions they were no doubt ornamental. The name 
remains in our church for the lectern from which the Litany 
is sometimes sung at the entrance to the choir. This use 
of the faldstool for a lectern probably arose from the practice 
of setting a faldstool in front of the Bishop for his conveni
ence when he knelt.' (B.B.C. approved.] 

TRAIT. [B.B.C. "'!rt.] 
This word, another form of Tra&t from Latin Iraltere, 

Wa&M, is an example of how simple roots diverge from a 
single primary meaning into innumerable specialized sig. 
nifications. Thus our verb to drtlf1J, equivalent to the Latin 
tralterl, is defined in the O.E.D. under 70 heads and, 
with various prepositions, as many as 99. The advantage 
of a separate distinct form for anyone specialized meaning 
is very g.eat; as may be seen from Litm!'s dictionary, 
where Trail is described under 40 heads, whereas in 
our O.E.D. it is confined to 3 or 4 (excluding obsolete uses) 
which are all of ailied meaning. 

Granting then the need of the word in English, the 

1 The ac:eompanyIng picnue is from a fourtcenth-<entuty faldstool in York. 
Minster, uacd last in the enthronement of AKhbishop Temple. Tb beauti£u! 
frontispiece is from the early twelfth~tury Vatican MS. Lat. 4939 containiog 
Beneyentan Annals, and thortly to be published in Dr. E. A. Lowe's SmphU'C B __ (Oxfonl). 
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The enthronement chair in York Minster 
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question is how it should he pronounced. The following 
considerations will confirm the preference of the B.B.C. for 
trait: to quote again from the O.E.D. : • 

'The pronunciation tri' after modern French, in the 
nineteenth century considered in England the correct one, 
is becoming less general; in U.S. trait is the established 
one: 

Now in this the Americans are as usual more conservative 
than our modern speakers. Evidence for the old pronuncia
tion maybe seen in these spellings : 

1545 without any further traite of tyme. 
1561 and traitis of violet silk. 
.601 a man may see what traicts and lineaments. 

The modern French pronunciation, tre-, is a homophone 
with tray, an old English word of wide use, which resents 
invasion and can make it uncomfortable for the intruder. 
This is one of the 315 objectors and they are all in favour 
of the nineteenth-century Frenchification. 

[B.B.C. approved.] 

BRUIT. [B.B.C. brute.] 
This word is a true homophone with brute and was not 

often distinguished in spelling. In the sixteenth century 
the two seem to have been on pretty equal terms: and 
bruit being a verb as well as substantive had some advan
tage. But brute beast with its offspring brutal, brutislt, &c., 
became so strong that even the verb to bruit (as in' bruited 
abroad'J lost its hold: for though bru;ud had no actual 
ambiguity the sound brute had won such forceful suggestion 
that no alien connotation could pass undisturbed. Hence 
bruited is now seldom heard in speech and would seem in 
the last hundred years to have been dying out even from 
literature. 

Bruited, with the i sounded as it is sometimes heard, is 
a spelling pronunciation, due to the speaker's fear of the 
homophone, and this, though fruited, suilBd, and ret:nlifea 
stand in the way, would seem to be the only chance the 
word has of escaping extinction: and to extinction we may 
leave it without regret, for it is of no use. Two objectors. 

[B.RC. approved.1 

GARAGE. [B.B.C. garraask.] 
The B.B.C. advise the French pronunciation; and it 

may have some short lease of life, because of the word 
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lJa1"1"age from which it only differs by one letter; for 
although the O.E.D. 1885 gave the pronunciation of this 
as bared3; yet the French sound, which we cannot write 
(although we have it in Rajah), was usually maintained 
when the word· came into the use of the British engineers, 
who were busied in damming the Nile more than fifty years 
ago. During the Great War the word came up afresh, with 
a new application in artillery, and again kept its French 
form, but there can be no doubt that, unless we can spell 
this sound, Da1"1"age will follow aU the other -ages, and 
ga1"age most likely has already done so, because it is spelt 
out at every street corner. 

One can feel no sentiment about the pronunciation of 
garage, except to deplore that there should be another 
word added to the some zoo which used to be -age and are 
now commonly pronounced -edge or -idge; for instance, 
Jones records in his dictionary (1917) that cultivated 
Southern English people, in their ordinary conversation, 
pronounce pa1"sonage as paksnidg {pa:~id3}. Anything 
that can check the spread of this disease is useful, and it is 
to be hoped that the B.B.C. announcers will set the example 
of a more agreeable solution than the phoneticians have 
predetermined. 

The sound in RajaIJ seems to me to he misrepresented 
by dge, the consonant being rather that in azure and 
pleasure, though Englishmen are inclined to put a d into it, 
as D. Jones represents them, for he spe1IS RajaA and large 
with the same symhols a:d3: which one critic approves; 
there was no other objection to the RB.C. recommendation. 

[RB.C. approved.] 
Finally, the objection to French mispronounced does not 

apply to such terms as eltarge Ii' aJfairu, communiqui, &C., 
which are of tecbnical use and confined to circles in which 
knowledge of French is necessary and can he assumed. 
They may be considered as true French words to be pro
nounced as >convenient! y as may be, and they form a class 
that provides at least a temporary lodging for other French 
unassimilables. • 

WORDS OTHER THAN FRENCH 

ACOUSTIC. [B.B.C. accfoslic.] 
The doubt is whether the second syIlable should be pro

nounced as CfIW or as _. 
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The history of Acoustic is that it is a learned semi
scientific word not earlier than the seventeenth century and 
it has never entered into common speech, and being a Greek 
word it took its authoritative pronunciation from classical 
scholars who were accustomed to pronounce the Greek 
word 4",ou... in their grammars with the au diphthong of 
cow and thus set the fashion: but since of late years 
our classical purists have cbanged their pronunciation of 
the Greek "" to u they are now themselves divided between 
the two opposed uses: and the reason why three of our 
five critics vote for cow is because they are of the age that 
imbibed the older tradition. But some of those who prefer 
CtrdJ would argue that the diphthong ou in English stands 
for this au sound, just as in French it stands for u, and the 
fact that scholars redd au in the ou of 4",ou... confirms their 
contention~l 

Now the question of how these diphthongs or digraphs 
arose in our speech is too involved to have any practical 
bearing, but the actual signification that they have acquired 
i. of practical import, and the advocates of cow may 
reasonably assert that most words in which it occurs in 
accented syllables are pronounced with the au diphthong: 
for instance, Itouse and mouse (which the Germans write 
correctly Haus and M aus), out, 6out, scout, J{OfIt, shout, lout, 
clout, jIoUI, pout, spout, motmd, mouth, mount, noun, &c., &c.; 
but though there may be more such monosyllabic examples 
of the cow sound than of the coo, yet in common talk the 
COD sound has overwhelming predominance, for you (yu) 
and your (1';;r) are in every one's mouth at every moment 
and the shorter forms of u in would, could, and should are 
as frequent; moreover, there is a fair list of words that 
favour COD, such as 1'out", U1fCoutk, tour,pour, route, dour, 
!Journ, ouzel, and the river names of Siour and Oust!: then 
adopted French words as doucmr, oubliette, oufranet! (not 
to speak of those many exceptions which count neither 
way, as doubk, trouok, doug", effOugh, soul, course, source, 
court, brought, tltought, fought), and besides these, some 
fifty words like "OIlOU1' and colour, whose terminal syllable 
is written ou with pronunciation inclining to u, while some 
thousand words with the -oU$ suffix, as dubious, tremenduus, 

1 Indeed it was by the &bu~ of this very diphthong 6# that schoolmasters, 
by inGUlcatmg phonetic DOlJ1IenR, poisoned linle bo~ ears and made it 
impossible for them to make their fint steps in pbilology: for, when they pr0-
nounced. vow, the cootraction of voot. as JfQf, they did me more mischief than 
they could ever undo.. 
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jealous, all absolutely repudiate any inclination to the au 
diphthong of cow; so here again there is nothing to over
rule us in our decision. 

Since common practice and phonetic propriety fail us, 
we may be allowed to consider the comparative agreeable
ness of the two sounds; that is, which of them makes the 
more pleasant word. Now those who have any feeling in 
this matter will all agree that u is a more pleasant sound 
than au: it is indeed the softest of all true Romance vowels 
and is preferable for its euphonic quallty. 

It was asserted in committee that scientists were almost 
ail habituated to coo: on inquiry tbis turned out to be an 
exaggeration, because in Oxford and Cambridge, where 
Greek was still alive, both forms were in use among the 
scientists. 

The O.E.D. puts &00 in the first place and the American 
Webster and Century do the same. [B.B.C. approved.) 

AERIAL. [B. B.C. noun atrial j adjective ay-kria/.] 
There are two objectors to the B.B.C. ruling, and both of 

them wish the two words to be pronounced alike; but one 
of them would have them one way, and the other, the 
other. 

We will take the adjective first: it is a Latin word, very 
familiar to scholars and much used in poetry; though 
rarely. if ever. spoken; and from their familiarity with its 
place in Latin verse, I should have thought that the poets 
must have pronounced it with a short 1-4Jl-1rriaI. I have 
always done so, and thus Gerard Hopkins rhymes it: 

And lIock·beIls of the aerial 
Down's forefalls beat to the burial. 

E"",4. L 8. 

And this pronunciation seems necessary in Latin: 
ipse locum, aeriae quo congessere palumbes. 
Pn>tenus a/!rii mellis caelestia dona. 

But the O.E.D., though it recognizes this pronunciation, 
says the long i is more common, and Webster knows only 
the long i; and as none of our critics oppose it, we must 
conclude that this long i {f] is the usual pronunciation 
(compare funereal). 

As for the noun, since our common pronunciation of the 
Latin aw is indistinguishable from our own air, we should 
expect that a word spelt aerial would. if offered to the 
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public, be pronounced by them as we pronounce Ariel, and 
this appears to be what has happened in England since the 
• wireless' inventions: there is no objection to it. 

The deduction from these actual conditinns seems to be 
that the adjective must henceforth have two forms: 1st, 
tbe old and longer' Latin' form which has three full places 
in Shelley's syllabic verse, e.g. 

Stand ever mantling with aereal dew. 
Prom. Ill. iii. 143. 

and lind, the new shorter form airial = . wireless '. This 
being an adjective used for a noun is, and will be, as much 
one as the other. It will certainly be far more widely 
known than the old form and, unless it be differently spelt, 
will he misredd into the older poets: e.g. Shelley's line 

Prone and I the' aetreal ice I clings 0-1_ it 
Frottt, Ill, ii. I 7. 

will be redd 
Prone and I the ai-Jrial ice 1 

[B.B.C. approved.] 
[M. BARNES.] 

tALLIES. [B.B.C. stress on ~d syllable.] 3 objectors. 
This and all the other words noted with the large dagger 

were selected for full treatment, but the scholar who had 
undertaken to deal with them was attacked by inftuenza 
and incapacitated for so long that we had to go to press 
without his contribution. I shall therefore only record 
here how the RB.C:s advice fared with our five critics. 
The words may be discussed later if the subject and our 
way of handling it prove acceptable to our readers. 

t APPARENT. [B.B.C. appa,rent.] 
3 objectors. 

tBADE. [B.B.C. bad.] 
II objectors-Lord Grey and Lord Balfour. 

tBEDIZEN. [B.B.C. rhymes with horizon.] 
II objectors. 

tCOGNISANT. [B.RC. c6g'1fizstmt.] 
I objector. 

COIIIPAJUBLE, See DispMtalJle. 
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tCONSTRUE. (RRC. stress on 2nd syUable.] 
~ objectors. 

CONTEMPLATIVE. [B.B.C. eJntemplaytiv.] 
The objectors divide very unexpectedly on this word. 

The question is of course merely one of accent. The word 
conumplation had never any variant form and Shakespeare 
has the verb c6ntemplau: 

So many hours must I c6ntemplate. . 
3 He"", VI, II. Y. 33. 

but the earlier accent was Ctmtlmplate, and hence all the 
quadrisyllabic forms of the verb and ctmtlmplative for a long 
while kept this accent. So Shakespeare has 

StilI and contemplative in living art. 
L. L. L. I. i. 14. 

Shelley would actually conjugate the verb thus: 
I c6ntemplate, 
Thou contemplatest, &c. 

Methinks I grow like what I c6ntemplate. 
PrtmI • •• 450. 

Thou art as God whom thou contemplatest. 

And thus Wordsworth: 
Hel/as, 761. 

For feeling and contemplative regard. 

Contemplative is a poetic word and, never having suffered 
the rub of common talk, is with its old-fashioned accent so 
strongly entrenched in poetry that it would hold its own, 
if it were not for the fact that eontempld/.tI is quite a 
common word, as when we say 'This or that was never 
contemplated '. So that· if contemplative is to come into 
tal k, it must foUow the more modem accent, tRough it is 
likely to keep its old form in our poetry. 

It is rather strange that of our five critics the three elders 
approve the more modem use, the two younger object to 
it and would hold on to the poetic form. 

Fowler in his Usage brackets ctmtemplall with _petuall. 
[B.B.C. approved.] 

CONTUMELY. [RRC. eonUwm/{?] 
This is a four-syllable word, which in the English and 

American dictionaries is accented on the first syllable. In 
the American dictionaries the penultimate ,ds marked long. 
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though unaccented. The famous authority for this word 
is the Iioe in Hamlet, IlL i. 11 : 

The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely, 
< 

which I read as the American dictionary preserves tradition. 
The value of the penultimate was probably stabilized by the 
adjective contumelious, 

or contumelious, beastly, mad·brain'd war. 
IFmon, v. i. 177. 

But that this tradition was lost in England would appear 
when Hood could write! 

Perishing gloomily 
Spurr'd by contumely. 

And Mr. Fowler 1 says that there are five possible pro
nunciations, and at that he omits the American one, and 
prophesies that the penultimate vowel is doomed, because 
a 'stressed syllable followed by three unstressed ones is 
very unpopular except with professors and the like', whence 
it would seem that tbe word can only keep its penultimate 
syllable by moving its accent, as was certainly done. by 
Hood and may be supposed to have been received in his 
time, and at any rate his popular poem must have had a 
great infiuence, though Walker in Il!ll4 accents the quadri
syllable on the first. 

Mr. Fowler'. prize-holder c6ntumly sounds to me like an 
adverb of obscure signification. Shakespeare's line is no 
authority for it, or even for the suggestion of it. 

[Two of our five critics object, and we agree with them.] 

DISPUTABLE AND INDISPUTABLE. [B.RC. dis
putaOle.] 
About the position of accent: common use is divided. 

The majority is plainly for disputable. 
There are a great number of disyllabic verbs, accented 

on the last like ast:ri"e. trIHlid, inform. How it comes that 
there are so many in opposition to the general Teutonic 
rule of accenting the first syllable, is due to the rule that 
compounds consisting of particles (wltetlur ... para"'. or Un
separaIJle) and veros, /tad tIuir stress 011 tlte V"".' and it is 

1 DimMuuy ,,_ lI_. 
I (Morris, Hirttwic41 Olllli,"s f!f Ene/is" Accillmu, ,66), and this is the 

account of disyllabic verbs having a final accent while their identical substan. 
aves are accented on the nnt syllable. And this habit extended itself to other 
word. than those which it originally affected. 
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a general rule that such words taking the suffix tzlJu retain 
their original accent. 

We must therefore ask what exceptions there are and 
whether dispute is an exception. . 

Typical exceptions are oamiralJlI, lammtabll, eomparabll, 
and what is common to these words is that the root- or 
verb-syllable in them is not recognizable as an English 
word: mire, _t, pan, are not syllables with any appro
priate meaning; and this condition, which lightens the 
syllable, allows and even invites loss and recession of accent. 

It is not a rule that words in this condition will recess 
their accent: there are too many examples on the other 
side; but it is the condition which bas provoked recession 
in the words which have yielded to it. Now pute andfute 
are no more significant than mire and _III, and as we have 
got rlputabll and r/fottzlJlI, it is natural that cO"foiahll, 
disputalJlI, eomputaoll, and implllalJlI should go with them. 

The B.B.C:s pronouncement in favour of dispUtaou 
testifies to a present tendency to ignore tradition in favour 
of what seems to be a general rule and common-sense. 
And that this is recent is shown by the fact that it is the 
two younger of our five critics who pass disputabll, while 
the three older speakers object, and we concur in their 
objection. 

[B.B.C. disapproved.] 

DOCILE. [B.B.C. do.syu.] See Fragile. 
[B. B.C. disapproved.] 

DOCTRINAL. [RB.C. J)oelrjnal.] 
All our five critics approve of the B.B.C. ruling, and the 

pronunciation doctrinal bas been prevalent for so long that 
most people will wonder at its being questioned at all. But 
its being among the doubtful words proves that the old 
English dOctrinal, which is quite in order, is still heard, and 
in Walker's dictionary (1824) it still survived as correct: 
(moreover, everybody says doe/ri,,' and mtioetrinate: and 
we have also dOctorate and dOcltwal) and this in spite of 
johnson's dictionary, which, it would seem, must have had 
great force in establishing the later pronunciation. His 
entry is simply as follows : 

DOCTlU',.A... 411}. [ .f«bi..... Latin]. 

The entry in O.E.D. is: 
DocTR.INAL (dt'ktrinil, dtktrai"n1l), ... and 16. [The.b. was a. 
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F. tlixtrilUZl (13th c. in Littre); the adj. was peIh. more directly 
ad. late L. tl«bfttiil·is (Isidore), f. tI«bf_ learning, doctrine: 
see .AI.. 

The historical pronunciation, from L. tIix/rfmi"/is, Fr. and ME. 
tIixtri--1, is 4'J"ctri",,1 (so Bailey, Todd); tiodri'''''' U.} passes 
over the actual L, Fr, and ME. wonls, to reach the ulterior tIix· 
/rfM.] I 

The word is not a likely one to find in verse, but Johnson 
must have known HudilJras: 

Or any Opinion true or false 
Declar'd as such, in Doctrinals. 

Part III, canto 2, n. 615-16. 

Dr. Johnson's predilection for Iatinized forms is no
torious, hut how far it coUld pervert his equally notorious 
common·sense is not sufficiently recognized. I This may he 
amply exposed in his treatment of the word medici,uzl, 
which we shall here examine: 

If anyone were asked nowadays how the word medicinal 
is pronounced, he would say that it was a four-syllable word 
accented preferably on the short second syllable (medissi
nal), but sometimes on the lengthened penultimate (medi
sainal). He would be probably unaware that both these 
pronunciations are recent, and that until about Dr. J ohoson' s 
time (an approximate date subject to correction) the word 
had long heen a trisyllable with the accent on the first 
(mid'sinal). The substantive medicine had fixed itself in 
common speech very early as a disyllable, as Butler 
humorously rhymed it in HudilJras: 

Tho'slor'd with Deletery Med'cines 
(Which whosoever look is dead since) ; 

I. ii.3I7. 

and it ruled all its derivatives, med'rinal, med'rinal/y, med'
dnable, as will amply appear. 

This condition of the substantive was fully recognized by 
Dr. Johnson, but his treatment of the derivatives is peculiar. 
His great dictionary appeared in 1755. I am using a copy 

1 It is DOtewOrthy th.t Webster seems to imagine that the prnalent English 
tftIdrlll4l must he older than the American tJ«I~/: whereas the truth is that 
they ha'fe escaped our conuption. Nor is this a IOlitary e:mmp1e. 

• Bo.weU's book is good enoughJ but I ha'fe wished that Charles Lamb 
could sometimes haft been present when the elephant was trampling on the 
crawfish. 

....... Ee 
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of the second issue, 1756. The entry under nutiieinal is as 
follows: 

MED1Cl'NAL, ad;' [medidnalis, Latin: this word is now com· 
monly pronounced melifcillai, witll the accent on the second 
syllable; but more properly, and more agreeably to tile best 
authorities, mdid' nat.] 

He then proceeds to give quotations from his' best 
authorities '. These I transcribe as he prints them and I 
shall number them for convenience: 

(I) Come with words as medicinaJ as true. 
S!takspean. 

But in Shakespeare the whole line is : 
Do come witll words as medicinal as true. 

Wiidn'r Tak, u. iii. 37. 
and it is unfortunate that in illustrating the meaning of the 
word he should have forgotten his engagement on the pro
nunciation; for the omission of the first syllable in a blank 
verse must occasion confusion ,- -one cannot guess how 
Johnson redd it. The full text implies 1ItI!ti'rinal, which 
agrees with neither of his pronunciations. • 

(.) Thoughts my tormentors arm'd witll deadly stings, 
Mangle my apprehensive tenderest parts ; 
Exasperate, exulcerate and raise 
Dire inflammation, which no cooling herb 
Nor mdicinal liquor can assuage. Mit/Qn. 

This last line is printed by Milton: 

Or medcinalliquor can asswage. SalMon, 6'7. 

The Johnsonian quotation, however, makes it seem a pas
sage from the blank verse, whereas it is actually an eight
syllable line from a lyric chorus; and if he had quoted the 
two IiQes that follow, instead of the four that precede the 
metkinal line, the irregularity of the metre would have 
been obvious. 

The second causes took the swift command, 
The inetJicinat head, tile ready hand ; 
All but eternal doom was conquer'd by tIleir art. 

o DryiWI. 

The misfortune in this quotation is of the same kind as 
the last, but it is worse. This also is quoted as if it was 
a regular decasyllabic verse, but, like the last, it is from an 
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irregular ode; and he again misrepresents the text, for 
Dryden printed 

The second Causes to'Ok the swift Command, 
The med'cinal Head, the ready Hanl!, 
All eager to perform their Part, 
All but Eternal Doom was conquer'd by their Art. 

Thnn. Aug. IIO. 

Now here he has not only altered the author's spelling, 
but has actually omitted (without notice) the tell-tale 
eight-syllable rhyme-line. which would have exposed his 
error; and if he had wanted a real ten-syllable line, he 
might have found it in the same poem : 

With all the cannon of the med'cina! war. 170. 

(4) Learn'd he was in med'dnallore, 
For by his side a pouch be wore. BUTLER. 

But here again he alters the text: at least in myoid copy 
of Hudibras I read: 

Learned he was in Med'c'nallore. II. i. "3' 

From this quotation we learn that Johnson not only 
invented a four-syllable nudictnal for his best authorities. 
but also a trisyllable 11U!d'ctnal, which he must have misredd 
into Milton : 

And yet more med'cinal is it than that Moly 
That Hermes once to wise Ulysses gave. 

But what could he have made of Donne? 
Cum. 636. 

Or again 

Since herhes, and roots, by dying lose not all, 
But they, yea Ashes too. are medicinall. 

An. Analoll!)': First ann. 403. 

If by the way to him befall 
Some odoriferous thing, or medicinalL 

The adverb is illustrated as follows: 
LtnWs AklI. 9. 

'MEDICI'NALLY, atlrJ. 
(5) The witnesses that leech-like liv'd on blood, 

Sucking for them were tMtJ't:inally good. nrytkn" 

This is correctly quoted and it confirms our last surmise. 
Finally there remains Medicinable, for which the entry is 

thus: . 
, MEnl' CIHABLE. adj. (metiit:inalis, Lat.] Having the power of 

physick: 
Ee~ 
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and by physick he means medicine: and the three quota
tions confirm his correct definition, but as they are all from 
prose writers they are no guide to pronunciation. 

First, concerning the meaning of the word. 
This i.~ one of the words in which the suffix -able has 

not its simplest and commonest and most grammatical 
sense, as in breakable, i.e. that which can be broken. The 
various uses to which this suffix has been adapted are 
exhaustively treated by H. W. Fowler, in his Mod. Eng'. 
Usage, which is in the hands of all our members; and we 
assume their knowledge of the general facts. 

So long as an -able word, which has not this simple sense, 
is. in common use, as _tiicinafJle. appears to have been in 
Shakespeare's time, it causes no inconvenience-the word 
swweable gives us no difficulty; but ifit falls out of com
mon use, it i. confusing, as can easily be shown. Anybody 
nowadays reading Shakespeare's 

Some griefs are medicinable 
Cym. 111. ii. 32. 

would suppose that it meant that some griefs were curable; 
but it does not mean this, it means some griefs are curative; 
that is, • have a power' similar to medicine, as Johnson 
rightly defines the word. 

The word occurs in three other places in Shakespeare, 
hesides the one quoted above. They are as follows: 

And therefore is the glorious planet Sol 
In noble eminence enthroned and sphered 
Amidst the other; whose medicinable eye 
Corrects the ill aspects of planets evil. 

Troilus, t. iii. 9[' 
Any impediment would be medicinable to me: I am sick in 

displeasure to bim. Ado, II. ii. 5 (prose). 
Then must you speake, 
Of one that lou'd not wisely, but too well: 
Of one, not easily lealious, but being wrought, 
Perplexed in the extreame: Of one, whose band 
(Like the base Iudean) threw a Pearle away 
Richer then all his Tribe; Of one, whose subdu'd Eyes, 
Albeit vo-vsed to the melting moode, 
Drop teares as fast as the Arablan Trees 
Their Medicinable gumme. Set you downe this: 
And say besides ... &c_ OtlulkJ, ad fin. 

These all show metiiciltaCle used in figurative and poetic 
sense. 
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But Johnson, who in his edition of Snakes/It"" 1765, 
printed med' cinabk in T rqilus. finding medicinal in the 
quarto of Ot/tello substituted it for the nledicinable of the 
Folio in this place, and in his text the line runs 

Their medicinal gum. Set you down this 

but that would have been an eight-syllable line (as the first 
four of his own quotations above show) and a bad one at 
that; while what is needed is the full sustention of ·the 
rhythm as it is preserved in the undoubtedly correct reading 
of the Folio; to which Steevens at once reverted without 
remark. But I suppose that it was due to Johnson that 
medicinal in this place, which can only be redd with John
son's bogus pronunciation, blots the scholarship of the 
Globe edition, and I suppose also of others, for instance the 
'Arden Shakespeare'. And thus Webster was deluded 
into asserting that med;dnal occurs in Shakespeare. 

Now if Johnson, as it would appear, thought that medi
cinal and medicinaok were true synonyms, equivalent in 
meaning, we can understand that he may even have disliked 
the word medicinabk and have wished to get rid of it; 
especially as its grammatical form was irregular and he 
did not know how to pronounce it. But the two words 
are not purely equivalent; it is plain that what is actually 
used in medicine and what might be used are not quite the 
same: and in the figurative use that Shakespeare makes of 
med'dnabk this difference is of extreme poetic importance. 
The terrible exalted and condensed pathos of Othello's last 
speech, by the magic of which Shakespeare has wound up 
the intolerable torture of his tragedy in an overwhelming 
flood of compassion, call not be analysed, but though its 
figures are missed or misinterpreted, those whom i~ masters 
do not imagine that Othello thought his tears would cure 
him or that the poet is holding the audience spell-bound by 
an apt allusion to the dispensary. 

This examination of medicinal has led us rather far afield, 
but it illustrates in a remarkable manner the difficulty of 
deciding how any word should be pronounced. 

(I) We see that the second vowel in medicine after having 
been entirely elided has been not only restored to its 
place, but has appropriated the verbal accent to itself in 
medicinal, 

(2) That a word that was thoroughly Englished and 
domiciled has heen throwing oil i~ dress and. reverting to 
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its fourteenth-century condition, as it was in Chaucer; for 
(though I speak without book) I would confidently guess 
that in post-Victorian verse nudidm is more often a tri
syllable than a disyllable. 

(3) The great power of fashion to override what phoneti
cians think the inevitable laws that govern the changes of 
our speech. 

To return to tIoctrine, where we began. 
Though Johnson was no more' right' with his doctrinal 

than with his medicinal. it is clear that this pseudo-classic 
fashion of speech which was so active fifty years ago had 
started a century earlier. How it is still working may be 
seen by observing the transit of two or three other words; 
the following table will explain itself. 

JOHNSON, WA1.KSB, WSBSTJl:Jt. O.E.D. DANLJOlfBS 
'755· .8"4- Late '9th century. 1917-. 

Mirital !lmtal !lmtal Mirital •• Marital 
•• Mirital 

C<rvical C<rvical C<rvical r. COnical I. ccmcal 
•• Cemcal •• Cemcal 

Anthropoid r. Antlm>poid I. Anthropoid 
a. Anthropoid :I'~m:rid •• D~ Ileclnal 

2. Deeinal 
I.latina! lfJto!stinal ID~tinal Int~stina.1 lntatinal 

and B.B.C., .g.8, lntestioal 

The true English practice in the matter of words from 
the Latin is thoroughly dealt with in our Tract IV (for 
special notice of due/rimzl, see p. ~I), and all the authorities 
are in consensus: sceptics may refer to the Oxford 
Dit:tionaryor to Mr. Fowler's Usage. 

[B.B.C. and all our five critics disapproved.] 

'1';"'_" ,.l." /I"" I<tU .. 4 l"fTpll<a ( ...... X ... pf. ....... 

DYNAST. [B.B.C. DI_ast.) 
B.B.C. rules DYnast (Din .... st), to which the only objector 

is Lord Balfour--and there is something to be said for 
Djn/lS/, though not for Djnasty. The word was specially 
treated in Tract IV, p. 26, by John Sargeaunt who rules 
for Djnast, and thinks that the long j is due to the in
veterate notion that the letter y represents the sound by 
which that lettCf is called; and there is an amusing con
firmation of this in the spontaneous pronunciation of Ypr,s 
during the War as Wipers, by soldiers who did not know 
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that they were doing exactly as their ancestors had done 
500 years earlier-for the Wypers Tower at Rye took its 
name from Lord Ypres. ' 

English use tends to confirm Sargeaunt's ruling of djntist, 
but as this pronunciation rests on a Greek tradition and on 
the intluence of Greek scholars, it has little chance of 
maintaining exception against our almost universal Latin 
habit, the rule for which would be that the disyllable is 
djnast and the trisyllable djnasty, like tjrant and tjranny, 
also Greek words. 

It appears from the dictionaries to be assumed that the 
disyllable and the trisyllable must keep the same vowel, 
which in English is usually short and in American usually 
long: the long vowel is generally attributed to the ac
cepted pronunciation of compounds of this Greek root, 
dynami&s, dynamite, &c., which arose and came into 
frequent use in the nineteenth century. [B.B.C. approved.] 

ELEEMOSYNARY. [B.B.e. e/lim..wssinnary.] 
One of our critics prefers the s to be voiced, as I think 

I have been accustomed to hear it, but it has no authority 
that I have found in any dictionary, American or English, 
until Daniel Jones, who gives m4si as a second pronuncia
tion. 

EMACIATE. (B.B.C. emmdyshiayt.] 
One of our critics objects that the doubled m, which is 

used in the B.B.C. ruling to indicate that the preceding It 
is short, misrepresents the syllable, which should be written 
l-mdciate, not em-nuil:iate: on this point all the authorities 
are agreed, and the O.E.D. describes this e as the same as 
the It in re-t1&1. 

EPHEMERAL. [B.B.C. effemmend.] 
One critic objects to the second It being ruled short. 

The word does not often come into talk, and eplzimeral, 
favoured probably by Greek scholars, has the authority of 
Sheridan (I18o), but it is unnoticed in the O.E.D., and 
American dictionaries. [B.B.C. approved.] 

EVIL. [B.B.C. 1t'V'L] 
The loss of the last vowel in ordinary talk seems to he 

a fact: for only one of our critics objects: It'll' I is recog
nized by the O.E.D. (1894) and VizeteUy reports for 
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America 'the i has reached the vanishing point '. D. Jones, 
however, gives i:vil as a secondary pronunciation: and 
since the word is treated as a disyllable in our poetry. it 
seems to us that the full pronunciation will persist in all 
careful speech. [B.B.C. disapproved.J 

EYRIE. [B.B.C.' rhymes with sigh'. J 
The question is whether eyr- should be pronounced (1) as 

in i,.e, or (<I) as in ear, or (3) as in ai,.. The spelling tyrU, 
though it has the authority of Milton (Paradise Lost, vii. 
4!Z4). is due to an erroneous derivation from 9', the native 
English form of egg; and good dictionaries (e.g. Oxford 
and Webster's New International) prefer the spelling aerie, 
which has an un-English look. The word in the senses 
'nest of a bird (of prey) , and ' brood' appears in English 
in the sixteenth century as a borrowing from late Latin 
aeria, a,.ea, &c., ' nest " itself a learned form of Old French ai,., with the same' sense. Old French ai,.. seems to be 
derived from a special sense of Latio.'W.,. 'field " ' patch of 
ground'; and it had previously been received into Middle 
English as ai,... . 

The word was not spoken often enough to secure the 
establishment and the handing down of a uniform English 
pronunciation. The pronunciation of the first syllable as 
in i,.e seems to be recent, and can be no more than a guess 
at an unfamiliar word. The pronunciation as in ear is 
older and is recognized by the best dictionaries, but 
probably bas the same origin. The true pronunciation is 
as in ai,.. This also is recognized by the best dictionaries, 
and is to be preferred. In the First Folio of Shakespeare, 
16~3. the word is spelt ayerie, RkJuzni tile Third, I. ill. <170; 
ayery, ibid.; ayrie, Hamiet, U. ii, 362; a\l of which might 
represent the adjective airy. The old homophony between 
the noun and the unrelated adjective is not a serious objec
tion, beC1l1lse the words are not likely to be confused; 
though a superficial ambiguity appears in, Shakespeare, 
K i"iJ' Jolm, v. ii. 149 : . 

And like an Eagle, o're his ayerie tomes, /tc, 
[B.B.C. disapproved,] [K. S.J 

FANATIC. [B.RC/ant/IIk,] 
This has two objectors but is well sustained; see Tract 

IV, p. <13, and add these examples. 
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But tho~ you cannot ~ 'OU say, 
Out of your own F_tick way. 

'9l1li. lL i. 33r. 
But tho' no Pow'r of Heav'n or Hell 
Can pacify fanatick Zeal. IlL ii. 7 I 3. 

[B.RC. approved.] 

tFETm. [B.B.C.flttid.] 
z objectors. 

t FETISH. [B.B.C. futish.] 
3 objectors, 

FRAGILE. [B.B.C.frtij-ill.] 
This spelling frajiiJ should have had either a doubled}, 

or a short mark over the a. It is only the second syllable 
that is in question. 

Against the B.B.C. ruling of fragfk there are two 
objectors. Their objection, though untenable, has sup
port in tradition, as appears in John Sargeaunt's notice of 
these words: this we will here quote from Tract IV, to 
save trouble of reference. 

Latin stems in -m. These seem Originally to have retained 
the short i. Thus Milton's spelling is • faciI' and • fertil " while 
other seventeenth<entury writers give 'steri! '. This pronuncia
tion still obtains in America., but in England the words seem to 
have been usually assimils.ted to • fragile', as Milton spells it, 
which perhaps always [? commonJy] lengthened the vowel The 
penultimate vowel is short. 

Of these words, which we spell with the suffix ik, some 
of them are from the Latin stem {Ii, and some from iii, 
and since the final e in the English word is always mute, 
and can have no other use except to lengthen the preced
ing vowel, it would seem reasonable that, instead of using 
it to ensure confusion. we should make it serve its only 
purpose, as Milton would have done, omitting it after the 
short 11. and keeping it to distinguish the long it. Thus 
we should write agil, fadl, fernl, fossil,jragil, steril, but 
senile,juwnik./'U,ile, virile, &c. Although our established 
pronunciation would forbid absolute conformity with the 
Latin in aU the words, this use of the mute e would dis
tinguish many correctly, while words which in English do 
not conform to the Latin quantity would have their ex
ceptional pronunciation determined. 
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These convenient it spellings would not be new in 
English orthography, nor would the pronunciation in any 
case he a novelty. Milton's spelling has heen noticed and 
all the six il words given above have often appeared in 
English literature without the mute e. In America the 
short II pronunciation in the Iii words is universal; and 
thus they keep the pronunciation tlossi/ for dadle: dQal is 
recognized as a secondary pronunciation in the O.E.D. 
I have myself inherited it and regard dQdle as an abomina
tion, though the RRC. recommend it and it has no 
objectors. And thus the Americans say futi/, where we 
say fUtile; the long u is in order: see Tract IV, pp. III and 
13, and p. lIO, 1. 16. 

[B.B.C. approved.) 

FURORE. [B.RC. Flwr04r.] 

The question which the B.B.C. had to decide was 
whether the wOId furore, when it occurs in English litera
ture, should be read as a word of two or three syllables. 
We have nothing to do with the Con fur()f'8 which appears 
among other Italian words as a musical direction. 

I remember how Heine in his Pictures of Trawl writing, 
I tbink, from Lucca advises his readers to skip the ensu
ing chapter, because it will bore them, and regrets that he 
cannot do so himself. Such are my feelings now, and 
I shall write more at my ease. if I think no one will read. 
I will do my best to state this involved business brieRy. 
My exposition is merely a digest of what I have grabbed 
from Littre and the O.E.D. 

We have two words in English, forJ' and furor: they 
are Latin words, from the French, and the French have 
them both, for'; andforeur. Littre at the foot of Fureur 
has the following note, 

-SVN. i"vRi:UR, FURIE. Le radical de ces deux mots est Ie 
meme; Ie suftixe seul est different. Etymologiquement, la fUleur 
est I'etat d'un homme furieux; 1a Furle est un personnage 
mythologique charge des vengearu:es des dieux. . De IA resulte 
que la fureur, bien que violente, pent etre eacht!e dans Ie fond de 
I'ame, tandis que la furie t!clate au dehors. Par une consequence 
naturelle, furie a pu se dire de I'impetuosite d'une attaque, cemme 
dans celie phrase consacrt!e: 1a furie fran~ qui exprime 
'l~im¢tuosit6 des assaiUants; tandis que fureur ne -serait pas 
applicable et amait un autre sens. D'autre part, iI y a dans 
fureur une signification de folie, de transport qui nest pas dans 
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furle; ce qui fait qu'on dit fureur prophetique, et non fune 
propMtique. , 

Now in English, though the Greek Erinyes are fully 
recognized, and Fury in the singular number can be used 
with that definite signification (and was by Milton trans
ferred to the Fates, • comes the blind Fury with the 
abhored shears ,), yet it is our common word for impetuous 
passionate anger or rage (but note that r~ itself is used 
sometimes in poetry for the poetic frenzy), and was never 
in English distinguished from forw in this personified or 
purely classical sense, and, since the sixteenth century 
foror has supplanted it, so that the distinction which Littre 
draws is impossible to us; and when writers wished to use 
the word in the sense of a craze or popular enthusiasm 
(as the French did in • faire furenr, etre fort en vogue, c'est 
une furear ') they found it pre-engaged with a much 
weightier association and therefore it was, I suppose, that 
Carlyle, though he could write in the Frme" Revo/ulitm, 
• Rises into furor almost Pythic " twenty-four years after
wards wrote, • this blockhead is making quite a furore at 
Glasgow'. 

This word then is like our troublesome ",nui, for which. 
having dealt with it once satisfactorily, we are now asked 
to provide a new dress. Like mnui there is no simple 
solution: if we only add an e to it, that e will remain mute, 
and in speech there· will be no distinction: if we are to 
make a new word it must be a trisyllable and spelt so as 
to ensure that pronunciation. It appears to us that "aze, 
which seems to have specialized itself in the nineteenth 
century, is a useful word; and rfll[e, quoted as early as 
1725, . 

The favorite phrases ••• the Rage, the Thing, the Twaddle 
and the Bore, 
is a rival competitor for some senses: and as the word 
frmllJl covers definite ground, we have really no need to 
make fresh terms with this old alien. 

Tbe B.B.C.'s phonetic spelling seems wrong: furor or 
furore is syllabized not as pew-rmts, but like f-o()(W. 

GEYSER. [B.B.C. geeser.] 
The problem is like that of Eyrie (q.v.): should we pro

nounce the first syllable (1) as in pey, or (2) as in eye, or 
(3) as in !ley? And the reason for tbe doubt is the same: 
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there was seldom occasion to speak of a natural geyser, and 
therefore no traditional pronunciation could be established 
in English. 

The nearest natural geysers to England are those of 
Iceland, and the word was borrowed in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century. when a new literary and political 
interest caused Dr. Johnson to plan a voyage to Iceland, 
and the Cabinet to consider its annexation. Geysir. derived 
from Icelandic geysa, , to gush ., is not a generic name, but 
the proper name of a notable intermittent fountain in 
Haukadal, near Mt. Hecla, which then threw up a column 
of water about zoo ft. high, affording a grand spectacle for 
visitors. It was later called the Great Geyser for distinction. 
There are good drawings of it by John Cleveley, who visited 
Iceland with Sir Joseph Banks in 1772, in British Museum 
Additional MS. 1551l.-See Islandi&a, vol. xviii (1928). 

The proper name was extended to gushing springs of 
the same kind, and whether because it was made known 
throughout Europe by von Troil's popular account of 
Iceland, or because of England's lead in geological dis
covery. it became established in the generalized sense in 
other languages: French geyser, German geiser, &c. 
(I) The pronunciation as in grey is the oldest. It fairly 

represents the Icelandic sound, and is recognized by 
the best dictionaries. 

(2) Natural geysers are found in two English-speaking 
countries-at Yellowstone Park in the United States 
and the Hot Lakes district of New Zealand. In 
both these countries the common pronunciation is 
as in eye, and this also is recognized by the best 
dictionaries. In its origin it is probably a learned 
guess at a foreign word, made on the assumption 
that the sound of ey would be the same as that of 
German ey. ri. 

(3) Towards the end of the nineteenth century the 
mechanical device for heating bath-water made 
geyser a household word, and the pronunciation as 
in key gained ground. It has no roots in the past 
and is not mentioned hy the Oxford Dictionary or 
the Century. while Webster's New International 
says it is 'no longer recognized '. 

If there should be any connexion between the sound of 
a word and the .thing it represents, then the wheezing noise 
of guZ" does not do justice to the majesty of.a natural 
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geyser, however appropriate it may be to the petty tyrant 
of the bathroom; and as this pronunciation is still further 
disadvantaged by the homophone pes ... • an old man or 
woman', we cannot commend it. The pronunciation as in 
grey is now rare, though it can claim historical correctness. 
The pronunciation as in 8Y8. which has respectable authority, 
may well be preferred in order to keep English pronuncia
tion in line with American and Colonial wherever there is 
a reasonable choice. 

The IccIandic name Geysir is pronounced with s. not 
with s; and accordingly forms (I) and ( !i) are found both 
with sand s in the dictionaries. But s in such a position 
can hardly be preserved against the weight of English 
usage, and we may accept the pronunciation with s. 

[RB.C. disapproved.) [K. S.] 

HELIOTROPE. [B.B.C. "'lliotrofr.] 
There are only two objectors to the shortening of the 

vowel in the first syl1able in this word. 
There are a good many words beginning with IJefio.., the 

Greek word for the sun: they are all compounds. mostly 
very modem, and are always pronounced with long e. 

Heliotrope is a very old English word: it kept its Latin 
termination for a long while-as many plants do to this 
day-but Bacon (16~6) drops it: 

Flowers of heliotrope 
and Evelyn (1664) has 

Star-wort, Heliotrop, French Marigold 
and as it is the only Mlio- word which has come into 
common talk, it has so far the right of exception. The 
dictionaries, however. allow no difference of pronunciation 
before D. Jones (in 1913) who gives a short 1 without 
choice, which means that he had never heard the long j 

spoken, whence it appears very likely that the dictionaries 
have pedantical1y ignored an actual use: if not, then this 
recommended pronunciation must be very recent, but tbis 
again is contradicted by the fact that Lord Balfour and 
Earl Grey both approve the B.B.C.'s ruling; and their prac
tice dates back from an earlier generation. with full scholarly 
sensitiveness. Hence we are inclined to conclude that 
Hl'liotrope may be the older pronunciation of the two. 

I found that both my gardeners said Hl'ligtrope and, 
thinking that there might be a tradition among the seeds-
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men. I wrote to six firms whose catalogues were handy; 
four of them replied in favour of HlliQtropl; the other two 
-perhaps because my question gave them no lead-would 
not commit themselves, and referred me to the dictionaries. 
N ow these horticulturalists are very dependent on the 
dictionaries, because the nomenclature of botany is full 
of un-English problems. They were therefore fighting 
against their usual authority in sticking to HlliQtrope. 
Since then I have asked almost every person who came to 
my house how they spoke the word; and no one of them 
ever used the long ~. 

[B.RC. confirmed against all the greater dictionaries.] 

HUMOUR. [B. B.C. " to be sounded.] 
Two of our elder critics object to this aspiration. 
The pronunciation of the first syllable of llum4Ur and its 

derivatives as k~ instead of you is quite recent, but appears 
to be gaining ground among good speakers, and can hardly 
any longer be considered as either a vulgarism, or as a 
mere whimsical eccentricity, though the more old-fashioned 
speakel1l, and those who do not favour a deliberate, studied, 
or theoretical utterance still adhere to the older, tradi
tional pronunciation. The Concis. OXford Dictionary ap
parently prefers ll~ since it indicates this as the Iirst 
pronunciation, adding in brackets' orli '. The 1918 edition 
of Annandale, on the other hand, does not mention the 
aspirated form of the Iirst syllable of kumour, &c., at all. 
The 1849 edition of Walker's pronouncing dictionary (first 
published in 1785) gives • yumur' as the pronunciation. 
and mentions no other. It is worth noting that where 
more than one pronunciation was in vogue, or recognized 
by authorities, Walker indicates the variants. Thus, under 
Herb, for which he gives 'erb' as the pronunciation, he 
conscientiously remarkg.-' I have differed from Mr. Sheri
dan bJ"'suppressing the sound of " in this word and its 
compound ".rDage, and have Mr. Nares, Mr. Perry, and 
W. Johnston on my side'. It is reasonable to assume, 
therefore, that in recording' yumur' as the sole pronuncia
tion, Walker is in accordance with the accepted usage of 
his time (17311-1807). Sheridan (1780) includes kumqur 
in his list of words in which It- is not sounded. James 
Elphinston (I 7111-1 Bog) was the author of various treatises 
on English pronunciation, published respectively in 1756, 
1765. 1781, and 1190. According to this writer "_our 
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and ItuItfOt'OUS were pronounced without 4. Baker in his 
Rules for true spelling- of Englis/t (I7~) strangely enough 
does not include Itu_r in his list of words in which • /t is 
not sounded', though this contains Itonour, /tumble, Iuro, 
1teir,llotust. , 

Convincing evidence, however. for good colloquial usage 
in the first third of the eighteenth century is furnished 
by the unstudied spellings of Lady Wentworth-:roumorc, 
youmor.d (Wentwort/t Papers, pp. 107.320), and of Cary 
Verney in the first half of the seventeenth century-j'U"'" 
(Verney Memoirs, ii. 63). 

The present-day pronunciation of /tumour with n- has 
no tradition behind it and has come in during the last two 
or three decades. The aspirate in Iurb, Itospital.' "umbk 
established itself rapidly during the latter half of the nin ... 
teenth century, and it is doubtful whether it was ever 
omitted in these words by good speakers born after the 
middle of the century. [B.B.C. disapproved.] [C. W.] 

IDYL. [B.B.C. iddilt.] 
The B.B.C. ruling here has only one objector among our 

critics. AB he represents the O.E.D. which gives the pro~ 
nunciation 'eye-dil (recognizing no other), and as Webster 
does the same for America, and as D. Jones also puts that 
first, it has to be explained how it comes about that all 
this learned lexicogmphy is put aside by a consensus of 
good practice. 

It seems clear that this is a case in which a word, finding 
itself in bad company, retired like a wise homophone from 
the battle. We have already idol and idk to say nothing 
of ideal; and the word idyllist (which we are told to 
accent on the first syllable) is hardly distingnishable from 
D. Jones's superlative of idle. 

The Greek pronunciation is of course of no account; 
and though the syllable was long, it cannot have been eye 
(ai). Mr. Fowler strongly confirms our remarks in his 
E nglisk Usage, sub fJQ&. 

[B.B.C. confirmed.] 

IMMANENT. [B.B.C. immdynmt.] 
The B.RC. suggest an entirely new pronunciation, stress

ing the second syllable and changing the character of its 
vowel-and this, with the sole putpose of distinguishing 
it from the word imminent. Two of our critics pass this 
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utilitarian innovation, while a majority condemn it. There 
are four words more or less interested in this need for 
distinction: they are given in the O.E.D. thus: 

Emanant. e'milnlint, from Lat. eminire. That which ema
nates or issues from & source. 

Eminent. e'minent, from Lat. eminere. High, towering above 
surrounding objects. 

Immanent. i-rnlinent, from Lat. immanere. Indwelling, in
berent. 
• Imminent. i'minent, from Lat. imminere. Impending threaten
mgly. 

The word immanntt is rare, but has a special philo
sophical connotation, almost consecrated in theology: it 
belongs to scholars, who will never countenance its de
formation, especially one with a false quantity, which 
implies an entirely different word and meaning~manmt, 
where the long Ii would be in place. Moreover the RRC. 
pronunciation has an unfortunate likeness to the word 
immane, which, though useless and entirely literary and 
almost obsolete, will show its face. 

We see here merely an example of the importance of 
insisting on the articulation of unaccented vowels. The 
doctrine which many phoneticians now preach, that each 
word should have only one accent and that one as near 
the heginning as possible, which should have its vowel 
distinctly sounded, while all the other syllables should be 
slurred, leads inevitably to the sort of confusion which is 
demonstrable in this word. 

A speaker who cannot distinguish his vowels should learn 
to do so and, as Lord Balfour says, 'he must take his 
chance '. It would seem to us that the simple general rule 
for these unaccented vowels is that the speaker should 
have put his mouth in the position of resonance for the 
proper vowel, and in that condition he is safe and may 
slur as much as he likes. The only difficulty of this rule 
is when, as in the present word, the unaccented vowel is 
followed by a liquid, because the liquid is apt by substitu
tion of its own syllabic quality to override and obliterate 
liner distinctions, which we readily allow it to do when it 
makes no confusion. But in a word like imma"",1 it 
should not he allowed its usual licence; the vowel of _ 
should be prepared for and distinctly heard. 

We therefore increase the majority of the objectors by 
our vote. [B.B-C. disapproved.] 
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INDISPUTABLE. See Displltal1le. 

INTESTINAl-See Doctrinal. 

LAMENTABLE. See Displitallie. 

t LAUNCH. [RRe. the vowel as in law.] 
z objectors. 

t LAUNDRY. [B.RC. au as in law.] 
z objectors. N.B.-a different pair from those to the 

last word, launclt. 

OMINOUS. [RB.C. omminous.] 
Two of our elder critics object to the 0, which is long in 

Latin, being shortened, but the shortening is in strict rule, 
and is given in all the dictionaries: the word is not even 
among Vizetell}"s z5,ooo frequently mispronounced words: 
iJm;rwus appears as a secondary pronunciation heard by 
D. Jones (1913); it must therefore, it would seem, have 
been due to that classical self-consciousness which invaded 
our speech in the middle of the last century. 

[RB.C. confirmed.] . 

ORDEAL. [ordlel, not or-dle-al.] 
This is an interesting word, being a rare example of 

a right and wrong (see Mr. Lloyd James's Preface, p. 8). 
The question is whether it is a disyllable or a trisyllable. 

If you ask anyone who says it is a trisyllable how he 
pronounces misdeal, he will suddenly become aware that 
the eal of deal is not the adjectival suffix of a root that 
signifies nothing but that the deal in ordeal is the same as 
a deal of cards-a word active in aU departments of 
thought and in all ranks of society. It is a true English 
word more than 1,000 years old. 

The earliest spellings of ordeal given in the O.E.D. are 
ordtil, ordll, ordale, ordell, ordele: it i. the same as the 
modern German u,-wil. and the digraph ea of our modem 
spelling has the same phonetic value as in !teal. meal, con
ceal. congeal, peal. seal. steal, rf!'IMal. weal, seal, &c. The 
O.E.D. states that it very early got confused with the ea 
in adjectives ending in tal as armea!, lineal, corporeal. &c., 
and thus ordeal was spoken as a trisyllable with the accent 
on the first, and it is thus quoted from Tennyson. But it 
is a substantive, and I am sure that I have commonly heard 
it with the accent on the second syllable of the three and 

tl'l'.$' F f 
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feel convinced that it came latterly to be associated by 
Greek scholars with ideal and real, words of substantive 
use and of much the same literary status. Thus, as the 
O.E.D. says, ignorance of the etymology leads to wrong 
pronunciation. Now though the wrong may yet be too 
strong for the right, which would not much matter, it was 
certainly the duty of the RB.C. to favour the right, and 
since the word still remains with cultured speakers, there 
is hope for it. This is one of the words which has three 
objectors to the RRC. ruling: but as it is approved by 
our two younger critics, we may perhaps conclude that the 
word is coming hack to its rights. 

[B.B.C. confirmed.] 

tTROUGH. [B.B.e. T,off.] 
'l objectors. 

WONT. [B.B.C. went.] 
This is the substantive or past participle, not the coUo

quial contraction won't for will not, with which the B.B.C.'s 
ruling makes it an objectionable homophone. The un
certainty in their list as to what word is intended, has em
barrassed the critics, and one of them writes: 'I don't 
know whether this refers to USI and wont, but if so, surely 
the traditional pronunciation is wunt.' And so it is. 
Prof. Cecil Wyld writes: • The old pronunciation ..• sur
vives in Spenser's and Milton's rhyme of this word with 
Itunl. Miltou's contemporary, Wharton, inclUdes it in a 
list containing _tlr, /rome, _k, which, according to 
him, all have the same sound. This is perfectly normal. 
Wont is historically a Past Participle formation from 
O.E. (re)wunian, .. to be io the habit of, accustom oneself 
to" (cf. O.E. WWla, M.E. wonl, .. habit, custom "). Our 
modem pronunciation, which rhymes with don't, is not 
traditiQnal, but is based on the spelling.' But the old 
pronunciation is not so obsolete as this might lead us to 
think. Walker's rhyming dictionary of 1824, under UNT, 
writes: • Brunt, !Jlunl, "unt, ",nt, grunt. Perfect rhyme, 
wont (to be IZ&custol1U!d),. It is universal in Scotland (it 
was spoken in my presence last night), and it is universal 
in America: and, pronounced like wiin't, is given in 19~40 
by Vizetelly, as one -of the frequently mispronounced 
words. 

Among the innumerable historical spellings given in the 
O.E.D. the form wunl is given first among those in use 
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from the fourteenth to the sixteenth century. Mr. Sisam 
writes: • The spelling with 0 for u arose from an attempt 
to make good the deficiencies of handwriting. In French 
and English MSS. of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
centuries u and n are often indistinguishable. Combina
tions like un, Itm, _ made obscure groups of uniform 
strokes; and to avoid them in the body of a word, ()1J, om, 
()It were sulistituted in writing without any change in the 
pronunciation; so that we get wont from O.E. wtmialf, 
e0m4 from O.E. &ltma1l, love (older loue) from O.E. lufu: 

With this word again it appears that Americans have been 
more conservative than ourselves, and their practice seems 
to be not only more correct but more convenient. 

[B.B.C. disappro1fed.] 

ZOOLOGICAL. [B.B.C. zo-IJIOj-iea/, in Zoological Gardens 
zoo-Mj-ical.] 
The only question about the pronunciation of this word 

is the value of the second o. The first 0 is the long English 
o which we speak in owe. The second 0 is either a 
shortened form of this sound (as heard in oQ.y and ";olrt) 
or it is the obscured sound of the true short 0, as in hot, 
and which we speak in solJlogy. Daniel Jones, in his dic
tionary, records that people who visit the Zoological 
Gardens in London speak of that resort with the follow
ing six variants, and he gives them in this order (of 
frequency 1) , 

zubd3ikal 
zual"<i3ib1 
zabd~ikal 
zI"<i31kal 
zl"<i3ikal 
zoualod3ibl 

This picture of the attempts of Londoners to speak 
zoological should amuse them. The familiar nickname zu, 
which seems to be 100 years old and is used not only 
of the London Zoological Gardens, bot of any such 
collection of wild animals, is now a well-established 
English word; but as its chief purpose was to substitute 
one syllable for seven, it loses this advantage and can 
only be an ignorant vulgarism when it is used to deform 
the polysyllable. The two proper pronunciations given in 
this note are equally satisfactory. 

[B.B.e.'s alternative disapproved.} 
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Before engaging in the summary of the results, let the 
reader remember that the items, as is explained on p. 385, 
are fewer than was schemed for (though 1 submit that they 
are sufficient for their purpose). and that the judgement is 
quite impersonal. 1 have merely tried to apply to a hap
hazard hatch of examples the principles which our Society 
advocates. The verdicts resulting from this process in 
some cases condemn my own inherited practice. 

The circumstances are peculiarly favourable to exhihit 
the actual condition of these disputed pronunciations: 

(1) The words were chosen by the Announcers from 
practical experience. 

(~) A select Committee voted in preference for certain 
definite pronunciations. 

(3) Five careful speakers judged these decisions. 
And (4) the S.P.E. comes in with estimation of the 

philological facts which should determine judgement in each 
variously disputed case; and it must be by the introduction 
of some wider principle or knowledge that common agree
ment can be arrived at. Whether or no I am personally 
qualified to make this final revision, whether it would in 
every case have the support of all my colleagues, are points 
which anyone may raise: I only ask that my exposition 
and arguments shall be taken on their merits. 

It was stated that among the five critics there was in 
14 cases a majority against the RRC. decisions.. This 
number should have been 13, for disputable and indisputable 
were numbered as two words. I n the following summary all 
the French words (for the same reasons that led to their 
separation in the list, see p. 373) will be omitted, except 
those that had a majority of objectors against the RB.C. ; 
and all the listed words which have escaped treatment in 
the tract will be put in [ ] and excluded from the present 
statistics.. 

Of these 13 words then, 3 had four-fifths of the critics 
against them: these were f(Jtill, [/a&wotory], [ob/,gatory]. 
and in f(Jtill we support the B.B.C. against the objectors. 

The other 10 words which had three·fifths again..t them 
were tll:ous/ie, [allies]. [~mtJ, disputable. mc/ave, [f~iiskl. 
i",,,,tuUnt,wtka/, [peremptory], /rait; and of the 6 of these 
which we have examined we support the RB.C. in 4 cases 
aDd support the objectors in <t. viz. disputable and immannrt. 

Of the other 18 words which we have treated. II had 
:I objectors, whom we support in 3 cases; c01ltU1IU!/y,lmmfJIIT, 
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and the alternative of sooIogical; but we confirm the B.B. C. 
against them in 5 cases; tUrial, amtemplatiw, fanatic, 
fragile, 111IIimnu. • 

In 4 cases there was only one objector whom we confirm 
in wit: in the other 3 cases, dynast, eplzenural, idyl, we 
confirm the RRC. 

The remaining 6 words that we have treated were 
apparently passed by all the critics. We are therefore 
opposing both the RB.e. and the critics in objecting to 
tIoeik, doctrinal, intestinal, l!yrU,fin'IWl!, 'Wtmt. 

Therefore in the whole !a5 words which we have treated 
we have approved the RB.C. in 13 cases and gone against 
them in J'1 cases, and in 6 of these l:l we are opposing the 
whole consensus of the RRe. committee and our five 
critics. 

It cannot be supposed that tlJe particular manner in 
which anyone word or any small group of words is pro
nounced by the Announcers can have noteworthy effect on 
tlJe trend of the language. On tlJe other hand, it cannot 
but be that broadcasting of speech must have a very great 
and wide effect-indeed it would seem as if there had never 
been any effective influence to compare with it; and though 
it may no doubt have its bad as well as its good effects, the 
good must predominate because the main aesthetick of 
speech is frankly utilitarian: it is the good articulation 
which is best heard, and the slovcnry of our Southern Eng
lish colloquial pronunciation will expose and destroy itself; 
moreover there will also be always the personal amhition 
of tlJe speaker to speak welL And it appears that already 
the public are becoming more critical and appreciative of 
good phrasing and articulation. All these influences will 
work of themselves without interference. But it is most 
desirable that the speakers should be guided by sound 
general principles and that is what tlJe RRC. intended to 
assure by appointing a Committee of experts to handle the 
problems; their intention and doctrines are well formulated 
by Prof. Lloyd James's preface to their pamphlet. 

There has always been plenty of talk about correct speech, 
but never any sign of concerted action among philological 
and literary Learned Societies to promote it; although 
the fact that we are spreading our language an over the 
world should quicken oar sense of duty and our Dational 
pride to do our best to make it as good an organ for 
thought and discourse as we can. This from the first 
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has been the avowed object of our Society. If it were 
possible to humiliate ignorant people many Englishmen 
would be humiliated to learn that true English tradition 
has often been more faithfully observed in America than in 
London, and that the outspoken contempt of all American 
speech which was fashionable in England 50 years ago was 
in this respect less justified than the reciprocal contempt 
which it provoked in America for our Southern English. 
In the few chance words which we have treated, there are 
some half a dozen examples. 

This old mutual prejudice still rankles on both sides, 
but it has never found any echo in our Society, and we 
can now feel pretty sure that it is practically wiped out, 
though Americans who wish to be extra smart will still 
sometimes indulge in the old-fashioned raillery, and on our 
side we can occasionally hear something to match it. 

What is needed in this conlIict is what we have already 
got; that is, a good body of sane students on both sides 
who are practically agreed on all points and are working 
for the best unity of the language. 

But other things are needed and first of all a hearty 
co-operation of our Learned Societies in a general move
ment, which it seems to us they would willingly give if 
they would fairly face the importance of it, and recognize 
the practica1 steps that can actually be taken to ensure 
results. 

The first of these would be the teaching ot the vowels 
In the Board Schools. I have rarely met any man out
side phoneticians, teachers of elocution, and expert philo
logists who knew the scientific status of the vowels. 

When I once said .seriously that if I were to have my 
life again, with one common environment different, I should 
choose that my teachers should know the alphabet-when 
I said that. it had no' meaning whatever to my hearers, 
because:. they all thought I was fooling, for my teachers of 
course knew the vowels and taught them: • 4)" 1111, ere. _, 
jlOU. and sometimes double )'011 and 111m'; but what they 
did not know was that the great standard vowels had been 
selected and isolated by human intuition and experience 
as distinct steps or stages in a scale of musical pitch (this 
being the simplest natural differentiations of tone and 
therefore the easiest trick for ensuring audibility), and that 
these whispered vowel-resonances were effected by certain 
definite positions of the mouth and tongue. 
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We have had two tracts on this subject and our circula
tion ensures that a good many more people are now as 
well-informed on the nature of the vowels as Roger Bacon 
was, and perhaps better. 

When I was at school,philology had not dawned in 
England: it was most graciously introduced from Germany 
by the popular lectures of Max MUlier in Oxford some 
fifty years ago, and since it is now fully domesticated, we 
have no longer any excuse for not teaching the elements 
of speech scientifically. 

The first step would be to instruct the true vocalization 
of the great vowels; and this should be practised in all 
our schools. There can hardly be two opinions about 
that. Wherever it is suggested the proposition is hailed 
with such enthusiasm that I suppose everybody recognizes 
what an overpowering effect it would have for good. 

The difficulties, the great difficulties, which in the past 
may have justified inaction are now almost removed by 
the cheap multiplication of common machinery for repro
ducing vocal sounds, and it seems that it needs only 
a small committee of experts to draw up a scheme which, 
if it were adopted by the Board of Education, would in 
a few years bring the articulation and elocution of all our 
folk to as high a standard, and into as high respect with 
them as their own speech is with the French. 

So long as we refuse to amend our disorderly practice 
we are under the shame of discourtesy to all who have to 
learn our tongue, and must bear the reproach that, in these 
matters, having of all nations the widest responsibility to 
the world, we are of all nations the worst offenders. 
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UNlTEDSTATES DEPARTMENT OF LABoR, 
, CHILDREN'S BUREAU, 

W tisllimgton, SeptumlJer 15, 19138. 
Hon. JAMES J. DAVIS, 

Secretwy of La1Jor;c _ ' 
Sm: I have the honor to tranSmit herewith the sixteenth annual 

.... port of the Children's Bureau, for the fiscal year July 1,1927, to 
June 30, 1928. .: 

The Children's Bureau was ereatedby act of Congress in 1912, the 
importance .of a, Federalreseareb organization in th~ ii.eld of child 
welfare haVIng been pr"sented tty Congress by both PresIdent Roose
velt and President Taft. In the 16 years that it has functioned as _ 
fact-gathering bureau public and private agencies interested in the 
care of children and individual parents have increasingly made use 
of the information ~hat. has been fainstakinglyand dispassionatel;r 
assembled by the sCIentific staff 0 the bureau. c_ c 

As this and previous annual reports show, most of the local studies 
made by the bureau have, been undertaken at the request of State 
departments, official and unofficial children's code commissions, $ild· 
health conunittees, associations'fol' the -prevention, of crime -and 
delinquency, and agencies caring for dependent children. Wi;thin 
the limits of its resources the bureau has sought to make the inform"
tion assembled av/!ilable in printed reports and popular bulletins. 
films, exhibits, and news summaries and to a limitect'extent by t\1il 
loan of personnel for consultation and demonstration. -

MATERNITY ··AND' INFANCY 

Administration of the maternity and -infancy act. 
With the passage of the maternity and infancy act in 1921 the 

bureau was enabled to cooperate with the States in the development 
of an educational program for the promotion of the health of mothers 
and babies. Last year accordingly is the sixth that the maternio/ 
and infancy act has mad" nVllilable to the States fund. for thIS 
purpose. throughout the year 45 States and the Territory Of 
Hawaii were cooperating with the Children's Bureau in accordance 
with the terms of this act to promote the welfare and hygiene of 
maternity and infancy. The legislatures of three StateS-Connecti
cut, Illinois, and Massachusetts-have never accepted the benefits 
ojfpred by the Federal Government. 

Table 1 gives the amounts available and the total amounts accepted 
by the States from the appropriations for the .fiscal years 1922, 1923, 
1924, 1921>, 1926, 1927, and for 1928 up to Jlme 30. As the appro
priations are available for a 2-year period a full report on the 1928 
appropriation can not be made untir June 30, 1929. . 

1 



TAJlut.l.-AIIIOIIIII. """,",bIB 10 BI"',,, """ 0,,",,", from /J.t18rol fMte"""1I .... 11 mf!Jflcrl ' .... 111 .... 11 ,,_,. acceptefJ' 

(8~t. or 1ue ao. 1_1 

MutmWll Maximum Amounts 8CO&pc.d bJ' Statal and. Bawall' from-Amounts .11 _-, ____ _ amountl acoept.ed b, amOWltllaVtlU.! ____ ...., ____ ..,-____ .,-___ -;r- ._.-
Stat. 6Dd. Territory oooperattna available StaLes from able rrom 1(123. 

from 1023 1922 appro- 1924. 192&} 1920. una appro- 10M appro- 10'2iS appro- 1928 appro- 1m appro- 1928 appro-
approprl- .... laUoD I'm, ana 1928 .. ..t .. Uon prluUou pr!nCiOD PfiatiOD priatioD PrlllUon t 

.tIOD • r- apprQprlatlona .... -

TotaJ •• ~~_ ••• __ .... __________ "____________ $477, &0). 0) SlUo. 6M. 02 • I'. :ml, '136. 9G 1718. 333. to 8877. 122. at 198~ 7M. 8IIt 1947, Q69. &9 M7.866. 97 teJ\l, 07~ 78 

JJabama...................................... 10,"'.'" 10,"'." ",8311.9> ......... 26 ..... 06 26.83~06 "'8''''& "'836.9& ... 836. ... ArlloDA __ • ________ ._ ...... _____________________ 6,. 753. 88 a. iDl 00 12, 263. 11 6,. OX). 00 12, 263. 1'. 12. 153. 71 6. 000. 00 12, 253. 71 12, 2M.. 11 
Ar):8D.J81 _________ ... ______ ........ ___ ••• __ ••• ___ 8,11153.08 5! 000. 00 21,S17.61 0.865. 76 1~817.61 13,600.00 1".000.00 la.ooo.OO :U. 817. 51 
caUtorpj. ___ •• _. __ ~n.~"'~~~~~~w~.u~w~~~~w~_~ 11, 13J.12 ~') 33.11t. 01 :at. 279.35 l8, UI. D3 16,1'1:10.00 26,130.00 ltl, Otl. 68 28. Iso. 00 
Colorado~w~ ••• ~~_~. __ ~.u_~ .... ~~ ••• ~~.~~~~~~~~ 1.111:1.83 I,m 00 18,337.20 ',976."'" V ••• 88 8.899.37 10./XX1OO 10, 00Il 00 6.000.00 
Connet'tlcut~ _______ •• __ .~~~~R~~ •••••••• ~~ ___ ~_ 8.11(' 16 8, 114. 7.5 19.31 L 48 II. 656. 7. .._~_.~._ .•••••••••••••• ____ ••• __________________ R ___ RR. ~~R _____ ••••• ~ 
Delaware~~~~_ •• __ ~ __ .~~ •• ~~~~ •••• ~. __ ~.~w._~~~ t,,603.IO 0.603.10 1l.~.OI 1I,6Ol.01 lI,IMH.OI 1l,I5Of.OI 11,MtOI ll,mf.Ol 1l,504.01 
.. lorIcla •• ~~ww •• ~ •• ~w~~~~.~~~w~.~.~.~~.~_M~~~~. ',184. go 6, 000. 00 16.631.72 ",621.28 us, 831. 72 16, SU.12 16, 1J31. n 16,631. 72 1(\'631.72 
Oeorcla ........ ~~~~.~R._.~~~ •• _~ •••• w~.W~~ •• R ••• W 11.633.10 0. 760. 00 20,530. M 11, c:m 00 lli, 240. 00 28, 4QO, 00 28,530.00 29. 630. 6.S 29,630.55 
B8waiJ. ___ ._.~ ••• _______ ~ _______ ._ .. _R •• 4 .. _.R •• R _____ ._. ___ •. RR ______ • ___ R~ Ill, 726.98 .~ _____ ._._~ •• __ ._~.R.R ••• _. 11, m. 06 9.933. V3 11,726. 9ft 11,726.01'1 
·Idaho~. __ •••• _~~.~~.~~~ __ w_~~ ...... ___ .. ~_~~~~R~ .6,974.30 6,000.00 12,11)12.66 8, 2M. 00 t.IIl2,QO 0.011)1.00 9.808.«0 0..000.00 7,moo 
IlIlnoll. __ ~w~~ •• _.~_~wow_ .. _ww_.~ ... _ .... _" ...... __ • 19.681. OS (I) 63, 73iJ.I0 • __ ww_~~~w._ ... ___ ~~ •••• ~.~._ w~_~.w •••• ~~.~ _ .. __ ~~.~.~ •• ~~ .~.~u •• ~_~w_. _~ __ .~~~~_~~.~ 

,IndJ.ua. ...... _. __ ~w~~~_ .. ~ ...... ~ .. _ .. ~ .. ~~~ .. _ .. _. 11.611.0'1 8.190.09 '29.,763.1:12 24,,994.00 to,2W.OO 28,760.00 2&,000.00 2B,IXXl.oo 26,000.00 
I01II'aR __ ••• __ ._._. __ •• _~._._~ ___ • _______ .. ~_.__ 10,423.(18 10.423.84 26,213.1:10 28,213.60 :11.:113.60 2G,a13.00 20,218.60 26.213.60 28,213.60 
Kanaaa_._ •••• ~~~~_~~.~.~R •. _n __ .. _._. __ ~ __ ._~. 8,991.61 8, WI. 61 21.11)32.62 12,00.38 •• _ •••• _ •• ___ • ~w.~ •••••••• ,. __ .. __ ww •• ~w~.~. 11:1,800.00 20,000.00 
:s:4:I;Qtucky.~ .. ". __ ~ .......... _~ .. w._~~ ••• ~ww •• ~~~. 10,462.00 IO,tIS2.00 26,atW __ M $18,_04 I&,2V8..M "298.M 26,298.84, :aa.298.M 
J...ouis;IaIlA~ __ .~ •• w. __ ••••• _." ... ~_~_RR._~R __ ~_RR 8. 0.'i1. MI R ___ RR~ •• W_~.. 22, 120. 80 .~ __ ~ •• _~ •• "_.. 11, 6QO. eo • 127.18 21, 8M. 'II 22, 120. 80 I 6., 1XlO. 00 

~~d::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ~~ ~ -'---j;"ii:61" ~t *:~ ·---i8;rm:05" ····iG;.:Oi- --·-i9;isr6r -·--iD;2ffoo· :;;~~ It::~ 
Ma,s;sacbtuelta_~_ ~ •• w.~ww. __ .......... _ •••••• _~ 13, &Vt. 06 W •• ~'~.' •••••• ~ 981. 70 n ••• ~ ••• ~ •••• ~~.~ •••• w._~.w _~~w ••••••• _ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~.~nw~ • •••• ~~ •• _.w._ ••• ~.~ ••• _~~w._ 
MtCh1gaD_.R~._~ •••••••• ~_~R~~ __ •• ~_~.R.~_ •• R_~ II, 276.f11 13,2ti3. Q1 34,741.11 34,141.11 34,741. 11 34.141.11 34,141.11 34,141.11 3.,141.11 
MIDne&Ota __ • ___ •••••• _R ... _ .... _ .. ~._._. __ .___ 10.386.'" 10,3&." 26.099.66 2IJ,099,8li "',009.8li 26,009.06 26, 099. 8li 26, 099. M 28,099.6.5 
MlSs:lllalfPI •• ~~w~~~._._. ___ ..... ~ ... ~~ .... ~.w.~ 9,039.70 9,039.10 22, 070. liB 22,070. 68 22, 016. 5& 2',;1,1)78. 08 22, 076. 48 22, 07a. 68 A, 000. 00 
MlNout __ •• ~.~ ••• ~ •• w .• ~ .•• ~~w~~ .... w.~_~._.~~. 12,679,87 12.473.16 3~968.19 ~6'11.38 21,7a2.17 24,000.00 25,(0)..00 32,968.19 80,000,00 
Monta.na_.RR ••• ~.W ••. R.R_~.R._ •••••••••• ~.~~ .. _ G, 238. 31 6.238..31 13.701.(11 13,101.91 13,101.91 13,701.91 18,100.00 13.700.00 13,700.00 
Nebraaka._. ____ .R_. __ RR ••••••• _. ___ •••. _ •• __ • 1.924.M 1.tn4.1:16 Is.. 743. 21 17,661.69 7,400.50 lJ.U1.5.00 12,980.00 11,000.00 11,000.00 
Nev&da.~_ •••.• ~_ •• "" ••• ~~ .. ~~ ••••••• ~.~ •••• ~~ 6,174.03 tlXXl.OO 10,.522.06 3,001.00 10-.522.00 IO,f):r.l.OO 10.622.00 lO,6:tl.00 10..522.00 
New BamPlh1nl~ •••• h~_ ••• ~ •• ~ •••• ~.w •• ~.~.. 1,999,61 3,001.00 12,V88.31 &'000,00 12.988.31 12,988.31 1:),988.31 12,988.31 12,9H8.31 
N .... ,~.~-- •• ~ •••••• R.R~.R ••••••• -~ •••• ~.. 12,119.83 12,118.&1 31. 2!U. 66 31,l1.8(,M 31,284.&& 31,2S4.~ 31,284.55 8I,28t.55 31,2St.M 
New M co_. ___ • __ •••••• RR ............... R.~_ .5,812.96 6,812.9(1 12,130,33 l2,uo.33 12,236.40 12.430.33 12,430.33 12,430.33 12,tJO.33 
New York .. w ............ _._.~.~ ••••• ~~ •• ~.~.. 28.429.70 __ ••• _........ 8O,Ofl.18 .~~ •••• ~ ••• _.. 8O.0U.78 50, Oft. 78 SO, 041. 78 80, Ofl.1B 50, uu. 78 
Nj)flhCarollDa •• ~ __ •••••••• _ •••••••• _~ •••• _... 10.713.47 10.'17341 71,26900 71,2.MI, 00 71.2:19.06 117,2liD.86 'l1,230.66 2'1,2:19.61'1 27,260.66 
North l>akota ................ ~ ...... ~......... 8.~MUJ6 &,000.00 U,:t6t 74 8,000.00 0.000.00 8,300.00 8,300.00 7,310.00 6,Il00.00 
OhJo __ •.•. __ . __ •• ~ ••••• ~.h ...... _ .... _ ..... ~_ 17,wa.41 7,187.96 48,843.4.8 11,900.00 17,197.89 26.600.96 81.400.73 32,500.00 A, (xx). 00 
OkJabo~ ....... w ••• •••••• ~.~~.W ... R··. __ .w.~. U • .576. 88 6,000. 00 23, e79. 48 6,000.00 W, Q34.06 23,671J,11 I .... 0 23.679,48 l-.. ~,67IH8 1~_23, 679, 43..iII 
Oreson._ ••••.•• ~.w ••••••• w ••••••••••• __ ••• :~:,~~"'~~~~~::~~~~~6~'"~~w, .. ~ •. 48,,..,-11, ___ 1".W.4ft't-1I1,'2!:t1\t 
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I~~~~~,:]~; 
11 ... '12.. h,IIM.UI tI8, BtO. 99 tl8,810.:10 1l8, 810. 110 tI8, 810. 110 118, 810.110 118,810.110 118,810,111 
~,.. .. _._-.. _.---_ .. If, 078. 28 

--"2i:3M~M-
.. ...... 1:'1, 070. ~ 14. 016. 28 14. 076. 28 14,076. 21: 

~""' .. 8, 797 • .50 :n,aM.06 :n, 3M. 6fi lll,aM.4.7 21,355.86 31,366. (16 ;11,363.611 
........ 01 Ot4SO.m 14,293.11 12, 8«:, 24 14.m.9:J 13,4tH.18 14. 21M. JO 6,000.00 ~,ooo.oo 

10,714,.36 ,,000.00 26,767.66 J8.621. 94 22.4'0,78 S&. '167. M 26,. 767. 66 2&,767.66 2t,()3].OC 
16.620.41 0,363.00 41,450.62 32.M'1.38 ....... 00 40.447.84 36,350.62 at;, MO, 62 n.4/lO.M 
6,013.86 6, cw. 00 13. oso. 81iI ~356.00 13.(0).00 13,000.00 12, rtO, 13 18,000.00 13.00J.lX: 
.6, 795. (Ill ,it.. 01 

12, 37a. 90 u--i\-i1rlif 2. 716. 33 :I. 1181. 38 .. gat, 38 11,000. 00 6, (l)(). Q( 
10,:IN.61 25.&14.00 2IS, ,57.1. 00 26,574.00 26, 67{' 00 26,674..00 25, 61<1. 00 

west ~Ola ___ ••• _n __ •••••• ____ • _______ • ___ 8, 060.58 ...... '10 19,149.53 10,001.00 10.000.00 10.000.00 10,000.00 6,000.00 6, OOJ.OO 
8, 302. 10 IS,OOO.OO 19,871.7. ii, 000, 00 1""000..00 10.000.00 19,871.74 19,871. 74 19,811. 74 ; ~nc::: ~::::::::: ::::: :::: ::: ::::: :::: ::::: 10,033. (N: 8,1196,00 f'/,761.62 f'/,7m .. 'ZT. 761, IJ2 11, 7l1l, 63 27,751. 6:1 'J1, 7t1l, rl2 27,761. M 
6.f38.61 ...... .., 11,31112 ~cmoo 11,000.00 11.000. 00 0,000,00 1,600. 00 ~ooo.OC 

I Under the tennsof tbe act each State e.ooeptJna rece1ves lum outright; an addItional $6,(00 II available to each etnte if matched; the balonce of tbe appropriation 11 distributed 
amollR tbe Statea, If matchoo. on tbe buill of populatlull. AmouotB.bow.Q 81 acotpted are tbe amounts actually accepted by tbe States lea refundl of unexpended batao_ returned 
to tlWl Federal Treasury 8B of June 30, 1928. 

J Owlnl to the lact that only a few monU" of tbe 192'J tlseal year remained at the time thf appropriation e,(lt for that year wa: J)tIIM<l a full approprle,tloD wu not made. 
• The beoefttl 01 tb. act were extended to Bawall on March 10, 1m No approprlD.Uon tllm(m \\'&1 avaUsble to that Territory 1u 1923 and 11m. The total NnOunt aVloable 

$(I the 8tatea ill eacb yMr from 1923 to 1928 has been $1.190,000. ' " 
t These funds are available untO July 1. 1m. Aotual acceptances up to JUne 30, U)28, IU'8 given bere. ' 
'California and 111100" ~pted t~ lull amount available,. and VwmODt 8CQIiIpted $6,lXXt. However, tbeee InJldl were not 8pent but were returned to &be Federal Trea8urr. 
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A full report of the work which this Federalfwi,f hils niad~jlils~ 
sible is published each year by the Children's ~urelJu. '-()Plya'v~ 
brief summary of the accomplishments of the past year eanbe giVElft 
here. The reports submitted bv the States for tlie fiscal year 1928 
show continued expllllilion and i'inprovement'in the work being-done. 
Its extent during the past year is mtlieated by tne fact that the. work 
was carded on ill 2,010 counties. The child-health and preliataf-con
feren<~ have continued to be use!i in ever)' State as a means of 
parental education in the hygiene and welfare of _1Il8-ternity, and 
mfaney. In the year under reVIew 7,341 combined prenata1.and !l;hiltl
health conferene"'", 2,002 prenatal conferences, and 18,83l1cllild-~tI1 
conferences were conducted by the cooperating States. -In addition 
to nss;sting with the conferences and class' -work, 390 county nurses 
who gave full or part time to maternity and infancv'·wOl7k and.tM 
nurses on the State staffs reported making 686,1)64 home visits,helping 
the mothers to plan for better prenatal car._ for themselves and scien
tific "a,.e for their infants and preschool children. The number of 
expecta-nt mothers reported reached during the year through -conier
ences, instruction in classes, home visits, prenatal letters; and oorre
spon<lenr.e COUrHe8 was more than 150,000.· A larger number 'of ,in
fants and pre8ehool children wel" rea~ through collferen~.es, in
struction to parents, and home visits, more' than . 1,013,000 _ being 
report€d. .'-

Each year some counties have assumedrespo1)Si.bility for maternity 
and infancy work initiated or assisted by the States, thus putt~ 
the work on a permanent bllsis. Since the beginning of the States 
cooperation under the maternity and infancy act 162 counties .have 
assumed responsibility for maternity and infancy work that .had been 
begun with State lind Federul funds. In 1928 103 combined prenatal 
and ellild·health centers, 17 prenat"l centers, and 190 child-health 
eent.~a t<>tal of SIO-were established. • -

The medical and nursing staff of the maternity and infant-hygiene 
division of the Children's Bureau made 33 visits to States during 
1928 to confer with State administrators and to review types of work 
in diil'erent communities within the States. The bureau accountant 
made the usual visits to the 45 States to andit accounts; . 

At the request of States 2ll staff details were made for'special work; 
]for example, the burellu's colored physician·. ha,,- spent the year in 2 
Southern States assisting in the instruction of colored midwives; a 
nurse was a..<signed to conduct demonstrations in maternity and 
infancy work in 2 States; the bureau's consultant in obstetrics COn· 
ducted a ~aduate course in obstetrics in 1 State, and the consultant 
in pediatrlcs gave a similar course in another..State; in 8 &.ates physi. 
cians were assigned for maternal-mortality- stndies; and at the 
request of the Ul,ited States Bureau of the C.,nsllS and the State 
departments of health bureau agents have helped in hirth-registration 
campaigns in 4 States since admitted t<> the i?irth-registration !l~~J 
whit'h at the end of the year under review comprioed 42 States 
the District of Columbi ... ' . 

'Vith the funds made available by the Federal Government there 
has been a steady expllnsi~ of activities conducted by the States, an 
annual increase lU the number of perman~ locally supported. county 

~ CoWrado and South CarollDa han been admitted: elnee Jul!' 1. maldDg 44 States in the 
uetl .. til .. report pea to prea. -. . 
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nurses, and an increase in the State appropriations. With a better 
understandin~ of the causes of infant morbidity and death the old 
fatalistic attItude is being supplanted by the desire for scientific 
information as to the care of children, so that books, pamphlets, 
lectures, and classes on child care are everywhere in demand. 

In the report of the administration of the maternity and infancy 
act for 1921,. which concluded a 5-yea.r period o.f Federal and State 
cooperation, the accomplishments are summarized and some of the 
results of local pieces of work are appended to the Stete reports. 
, The annual conference of the State directors of maternity and 
infancy work has been an important factor in developing a better 
understanding of maternity and infant hygiene, of lllethods of co
operating with local communities of ways of interesting parents. 
and of the practical problems invoivecil in office administration'. The 
fifth annual conference was attended by, representatives of 43 co
operating States and of 3 States that have not accepted the benefits 
of the maternity and infancy act. Members of both the consulting 
committee on pediatrics and the oonsulting committee on obstetrics 
of the Children's Bureau attended the conference and took part in 
the program and discussions. The conference was opened by the 
Secretary of Labor on April 2, 1928. The first three days of the 
conference were devoted to discussion of such subjects as care during 
delivery and confinement, reduction of the maternal ,mortality rates 
in rural districts of certain States and of the infant mortality in 
rural districts of other States, methods of approach to the neonatal 
period and the presch<x>l period, and general administrative problems. 
At the invitation of Dr. Howard Childs Carpenter, the representa
tive of the American Child Health Association on the bureau's con
sulting pediatric committee, the fourth day, April 5, was spent in 
Philadelphia visiting the Children's Hospital. On the morning of 
April 6, 15 r<)presentatives of States and of the bureau who are at 
work on the maternal-mortality investigation returned to the Chil
dren's Bureau for a round-table discussion of field and statistical 
problems relating to the study. 
Infant mortality In the l1nlted States. 

For a number of years the general trend in infant mortality in the 
United States birth-registration area has been downward. Interrupc 
tions in this general trend, fluctuations above and below the general 
level, occur from time to time which are often due to causes not 
affected by a child-hygiene program. According to advance figures 
for the calendar year 1927 reported by the United States Bureau 
of the Census for the States and the District of Columbia which 
were in the birth-registration area in that year and the preceding 
year, 1,862,773 babies were born alive and 119,681 babies died in 
1927, as compared with 1,856,068 live births and 136,118 infant 
deaths in 1926. This great saving of the lives of babies made the 
infant mortality rate the lowest in the history of the United States-
65 deaths per 1,000 live births for the birth-registration area in 1921 
as compared with 73 for the area in 1926 . 

• The Promotion of the Weltsno and Hygiene of Hatftntty and Infallcy-The Admtuis
nation of the Act ot Congresa of November 2~t 1921]. for Fiscal Year Ended: J'un.e 86. 1921. 
United. State. Chlldtfl;D'., BUl'l!e.u ·Publication NO. 180. WasblDgton, 1928. 
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The following 21 States had in 1927 an infant death ,rate lower 
than. that for the registration, area.: 
A.labams ___________ . 64 Iow8_:..." ___ '-_______ 55 NewYork__________ 69 
Arkansas_._____ 61 Kan88B-~_______ 55 North Dakota____ 63 
Californla________ 62 Kentucky ______ . 61 Ohlo __ ;._______ 62 
COnnectieut-_____ 59 MlnnesotL_________ 52 ~regOI1-----:.,..-, _' 48 
Idnbo___________ 00 Ml8sonn__________ 60 ttah_____________ 46 
II\lnol!L _______ ~____ 84 Nebraslm.. _______ .__ 61 Wll.'!hlngton________ 00 
lodlana__________ 511 New Je<BeY___ ___ 61 WISCOllSln.._____ 511 

Though these rates refleet great progress no State has as yet 
reached the low level of New Zealand, where the rate was 39 in 1927. 
Idaho,Ore~on, Utah,and Washington, however, have rates sufficiently 
low to lead to the hope that if the present resources and facilities 
are cq'!tinue~' a'.'d.developed it may yet ~ said that there .are s0l!'e 
States In which It Is as safe to be a baby as III New Zealand. . 

A study of the causes of death among American babies shows that 
in the expanding United States birth-registration area since 1920 
there has been a marked decrease in mortality rates for gastrointesti
nal conditions, and a slight decrllase in rates for natal and prenatal 
causes. The rates for respiratory diseases and el?idemic and com
municable conditions have shown considerable variation but neither 
upward nor downward trend. The average annual rate of decrease 
from 1920 to 1926 in mortality due to gastrointestinal conditions was 
6.9 per cent. The rates for natal and prenatal causes show an aver
age annual decline during this period of 1.2 per cent. For each of 
these types of causes in which reduction has been e1l'ected the mor
tality rates show variation from year to year, being higher in some 
years than in the year previous, but the general tendency downward 
IS definite and significant in each instance, though very slight in the 
rates from natal and prenatal c.auses. The decreases are unquestion
ably associated with the general improvement in public health, the 
est.ablislunent of child-health conferences, the development of pre
natal clinics, the distribution of literature, and puhlic education 
regarding the importance of hreast feeding_ 
Maternal mortality In t,he Vnlted State.. . 

It is too much to expect that the death rate among women in 
childbirth will show so general and substantial a reduction as does 
the infant death rate. Fignres are available for 1927 for 34' States 
and the District of Columbia as this report goes to press_ The 
maternal mortality rates (deaths from causes associated with chilcl
birth per 10,000 live births) for States in the birth-re~istration area 
in 1926 and 1927, for which fignres have been supplied by the United 
States Bureau of the Census, are as follows: 

192$ 1921 
CallfOl'flia______________________________________ 511.4 57. e 
COnn8('t1cuL ___ :.. ___________ ... ________________ 1.o. __ ~ , fit. 6 5& 3 
Delawa ...... _____________ ... ____ " _________________ , \l2. II 58.6 
District of Colllmbla_________________________ 77. 4 86. S 
Florlda ________________________________ " ______ .l06. 9 109. I) 
Idaho ___________________________________ ~_______ 00.9 00.0 
Indiana ________________________________________ " 84.8 65. 7 
Iowa _________________________________________ 60.4 58. 9 
Kan .... ~ ______________ ~______________________ 69. 1 63.1 
Keutueky __ l. _____________________ .. _____________ -._ 58... 49.'" 

MaIne --------------------------t-------------~- 00.9 7\).5 Moryland ______________________________________ fi1.8 51_5 
Mlchlgtln _______________________ ______________ 67.2 68. I) 
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1926 192'1 

~~=i:=-:~~_,:._:=·_===:=:=:-~_~::-=:: ~ ~ ~: ~ )fontalUL--_______________________________________ 80.2- 66.S 
Nebra~ka __ '__.:.. ____ .:.._;.;._.:: __ :...___________________ 00.5 59.2 
New Hampshire __ ~ ______ .... _ _'____________________ 75.7 64. 8 
New Jersey ______ . __ --.. ______________ 57.6 62.6 
North CaroHna________________________________ 88. 3 65. 6 
North Dakota ________________ ------------------ 42. I} 51. 0 . 
Ohio __________________ c~_c _____________ "______ 67.1 61.9 
Oregon _____ . ____________________________ 59.0 63.6 

Pennsylvania ____ -:' ___ .. ____ ~--_----~----------- 63. 7 64. () 
Rhode Island ----.-----~ __ --7-~_-----_---------- 00.6 64.1 vermont______________________________________ 67.2 72... 6 
Vil'giDla _______________ . __ " ________ ~ _______ "_ '/9. 8 61.5 
~a~htngton-------_-----~~_______________________ i5.G 66.5 
West V!rglnia ______ --_-_--------. __ ---------.- 70.6 61.5 Wisconsin ____________________________________ 59.6 52.8 
Wyoming _____________ ~_~_______________________ 93. 4 87.2 

The maternal death rate bas decreased in 16 of these States, haS 
remained practically the Same in ~ (Maryland and Pennsylvania), 
and has increased in 12 States and the District of Columbia. The 
expanding birth-registration area makes any oonclusions difficult as 
to the general maternal·mortality trend. For the States in the 
birth-reg-istrationare81 from 1917 to 1926 tbe rates for the period,s 
1917-1921 and 1922-1926 are shown in Table 2. . . 

TABLE 2.-Comparison of mat ....... l mDrlalftll prI.or 10 Ojleralioll of Ih. _ernl41 
and infancy act (1917-19!1, U'Cl-u81ve of 1918), with- maternal mortality 4tW
hlg the p.erin4 of operation of the act (19!S-I9!6) itt. llpecifted States;41 fome. 
per 10,000 I"", blrlk.· 

y~ 1------"7~----.-~----
of.... . I p""","';' 
~ 1911-1921 19~1QS of increase 

s .... 

St.&U>s hel<inning to cooperate 1922. Jm: California 1 ••• __ • ___________________________________ .___ Il122 
Indiana. _______________ • _______ • ________________ • __ __ 1m 
Kentucky _____________ • ______________________________ ~ 1m 
J, t arylancL _________________ • ___ ._. ________________ • __ _ _ 1922 
]\1: icbigan _ •• ___________ • __________________ 0__ _ __ ______ _ 1922 
"t innesota_ ____ ________________________________________ 1m 

~:: {!=~~-:=:==:::=,:::::==:===::=::::::::::::::: ~= 
S'=~_~~_~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
o~ 1 _______________ ._. _________ • __ "' _______________ - 1m 
Pt>nnsy}vanfa __________ ~ ____________ ~ ___ __ ___ __ __ _ ___ __ 1922 
U tab ____________________ • ______________ ~ ___ .____ __ _ _ ___ _ 1922 
V Intinia _______ •• ____ • ___________ • _ ___ __ _ _ ____ __ __ _____ _ J922 
'\'I'I.~blngtoD 1 ______________________________ • ___ ._______ J923 
\\. isoonsln_ 0 ___ • __ • __________ • __ _ _ ___ ____ _ ___ ________ __ I922 

States Dot cooperating prior to l~: {'onnpeticut' _______ • ________ • _____________________ • __________ _ 
K!lIlSII8 1 ___________ • _______ • __________ • __________ ._____ Jm 
!\fllioe ______ .__________________________________________ 1927 
1\1 assaehusetts _____ • ____ • __________________________ .. _________ _ 
Vertnoot______________ __________________ _____________ J02S 

,u ,... 
.2.8 
n.' ,..3 .... 
711.6 .... 
86.. 
7t.2 .... 
.~, 

'an .... 
".7 
57_8 .... 
7 ... 
77.8 .... 
71,5 

. <+) or d __ (-) 

... , -:16.0 ..... -19.5 
. 60.0 -... .... -11.9 
",. -1"1 .... -16.6 
".1 -2. • .... .....7 ... , -u 
67.' ..... .... -Zl.l .... -8.3 .... -ILl 
72., -9,Q ... , -18.6 
67. a -u .... -u .... -10.5 
77_0 -1,0 .... -6.1 
72. t +u 

1 States selected an> those in the United States blrth~tration area in 1917 with too ~ueptlcn of Ctdi
tornia and OnwoD. which eams into the area. in J919, and Rbode Island, which was dropped from the. area 
in 1919 and 1920. Tht> rates tor the States am for 1922-1~2J6 and 1917-Um. eu:lusive of 1918 (when the rates 
Weft; inHuenced by the inlluenm epidemic), whb the exception of CalUornm and Oregon. wbare ~B rates 
are tor the periods 191&-192! and 1922-1926. and for New Y Ofk and Washington, where the rate5are tor tlle 
JlPrioos 1~HH922 and J925-1921'1:, &'I these St8tes did Dot cooperate nnder tbe act untO 1m. 

J Souree; U _ S. Bureau or the Cmsus_ . 
t Connecticut cooperated under the goVernor'a ~nce from _"'PI'. 1. 1m. to Dec. !, 111'23. but dta. 

contlnood cooperation thelt\8fter. Kansas cooperated under the aovernor's aoceptance from Apr. I, l'i22, 
to Sep~, 22. Ul'oD, and ruumed COOJ)eraUoD.1n 11m. 
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In the States showing the largest reduction in the death rates 
special activities were undertaken in addition to general education 
as to what constitutes adequate prenatal and confinement care, which 
was carried on in all the cooperating States. A majority of the 
States showed greater reductions in the rural than in the urban area, 
State efforts under the maternity and infancy act having been directed 
especially to the rural problem. 

There is no single CRuse of the high maternal death rate. Isolation, 
"UIltrained midwiferyJ lack of appreciation of the importance of pre
natal supervision ana consequent failure on the part of IIlllny women 
to consult their .physician during the early part of pregnancy, inade
quate hospital facilities in many rural sections, and poor technique in 
some hospitals are among the causes. It is hoped that the investiga
tion described in the next section will enable the States to attack the 
problem with more certainty that their programs have a factual 
basis. Most of the emphasis to date has been on prenatal care and 
elimination of the untrained midwife, and where intensive work has 
been done the death rate has been substantially reduced. Certainly 
in this field no more than a beginning has been made. To stop now 
would be to lose the harvest. There are no deaths more tragic than 
those of women in childbirth. American men and women will cer
tainly want to leave notlling undone that will make motherhood less 
hazardous. . 
It.. atua,. of the .a ..... of matcrnal mortality. 

An investigation of maternal mortality undertaken in each case at 
the request of the State board of health and the State medical society 
is under way in Alabama, Kentucky, Maryland, ?fichigan, Minne
rota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Oregon, Rhode Island, Virginia, 
Washington, and Wisconsin.' In these States physicians are mter
viewing the doctor, midwife, or other attendant at birth of every 
woman that has died in childbirth during a two-year period, and, 
when the woman had hospital care, securin .. her hospital record. 
The schedule being used was worked out by the obstetrIcal advisory 
committee of the Children's Bureau, the general plan havin~ been 
proposed by the ohairman of that committee and approved Dy the 
State directors at the third annual conference of maternity and 
infancy directors. In three States the medical investigators are 
members of the. State staff; in the others they are physicians belon~
ing to the Children's Bureau staff, who have been assigned to thIS 
work in nine States. Information concerning approximately 7,000 
deaths will have been secured when the investigation is concluded 
in 1929. 

It is of interest that in Great Britain, where the maternal mortality 
rate is also high but lower than in the United States, a plan for a 
similar investigation was outlined by the Minister of Hoolth in sup
port of the estimates he was submitting in the House of Commons on 
1\lay 1St 1928. The problem in Great Britain, where the midwife is 
acceptea as having a permanent and important part in the provision 
of obstetrical care, differs from that in the United States, where the 
midwife is.in process of elimination and where the racial elements of 

• Slnee JUly 1, 1928.' plana tor the, .tully have been adopted lD Oklahoma aDd North 
"Dakota. 
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the population togeth~ with the gtt.at dist,,:n~ greatly. eo~pli.cate 
the problem, but conditIons are sufficiently simila,: to mak~ It wo.rib 
while to quote some paragraphs· from- }h •. Neville Chamberlain's 
statement: 

I teel that the time has ~.ome when a great new efrOrt ought to be mada 
to bring down these :ftgures of. maternal mortalitY'and to- preserve tile beeUD. 
of these mothers. There are m~ things 'We do not know- 'yet about the': 
causes of maternal mortality. but we do know something. We know that tbes8" 
ligures, whlch perglst, as I say. steadily throughout the country. neverth_ 
are not universaL There are places wbere We can· find mueb lower figures. I 
think they will he found to he those plaeeo .. _ there. ilt the "" __ 
antenatal and postnatal supervision and where ,the people themselves have' bad 
the greatest opportunity of learning what Is necessary for them. to' preserve 
their health and the lives of their infants. The Mjn!stry of Health is t~ 
up this question very serious)y. • • *- • "_! ' , -' 

I am now endeavoring to institute a new: -inquirytiDto the t!8.uses- of matenml 
mortality. I am trying to. enUst in that sel'Vice the· general practltionerot 
throughout the country as well as the local authorities; and the ~ritish ?dedi,,; 
cal Association have assured me that they are deeply interested 1h the. queStion 
and that they will nse Bll their intluenee Wlth their' members to 'get' them to 
gLve every asslstanee possible to my- inquirT~!'-UDden .tb1s scheme ,the 18cal 
medical officer of health will make inquiry into every case of maternaLlJlOI'-o> 
tality which occurs,. wherever it may be, throughout -th~ l."OuntDy. They will 
make this inquiry on lines which will -be laid down by 8: comlnlttee at the 
Ministry ot Health on the lines of that cancer Committee -which I have already 
quoted. Their returns· will come in, quarterly to that committeei , They will be
there examined, the intormation will be classifIed, -and the :commlttee will draw 
what conclusions they find it possible to draw f~ the information which they 
get; and aU that information will then go back again to the local authorities 
and win be made- known to those who are responsible for the eonduet ot. the 

. infant welfare centers and the maternity hospitalsl, , . ': . 
III • • I must warn the- committee that all, these efforts are going to :mean 

money • • •. It we can indicate with any confidence to the people of this 
country what are the p~autlons that it is necessary for us to take, if we are 
to remove this menace from our midst, 1 -can 1I0t believe that. the national 
conscience would allow the lives of the mothers of this country. tQ be saerUlced 
merely for the sake of a f~w extre. thousand pounds:' , 
Infant and ma.ternal mortaU'tJ',in the District of Columbia. 

A survey of infant and maternal. mortality in the District of 
Columbia was made at the request of the Washington Council of 
Social Agencies and with .the Wi of the health officer of the .District
The report includes statistical· anal'yses of birth. certificates and of 
infant and maternal death .certificates in the District of Columbia. 
and information secured through visits by a bureau physician to· 
child-h .. alth and prenatal centers and to hospitals taking maternitl' 
eases. Material secured through questionnaires sent to hospitals 1Uld. 
from printed reports will' also utilized in determining what are th~, 
conditlons in the District. Infant mortality rat'*> for the indiVidual. 
years 1924, 1925, and 1926 and rates for· the three-year period are, 
compared with those for the birth-reO"isfration area and for Balti~ 
more, Chicago, Detroit, New York aity, and Philadetphia--citi..s; 
that have 500,000 or more population and 2,000 or more colored. 
births annually. . 

The study showed that the infant, stillbirth, and maternal mor-
tality rates in the District of Columbia for the 3-year peciod, 1924-
to 1926, were higher than those for the birth-registration area as a. 
whole and high~ than those for m~ of the cities under considera,-' 

f Stab:>meDt of Mr. 'Neville Cbamberl~ln, Mtnbrt~r of Healtb. Parltamentarl' I>ebat--. 
House of CommoD!, VOl. 217. No. 64. TuaKlas. May 13, 192, pp. 895-898. . I· ' . 
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tWn. The higher rates in the District were found to be due in part 
to, the high infant and maternal death rates among the colored popu
lation; These were invariably higher than the rates for the colored 
population in the bh·th-registration area, as well as for the colored 
population of most 01 thf! cities whose statistics were used for com
par,ative purposes. A.. larger proportion of both white and colored 
infants in the District were found to die from natal and prenatal 
causes than the'lvhite and colored infants of the birth-re~~ation 
area as a whole, and the puerperal mortality rates for both wnite and 
oolered mothers in the District were found to exceed the rates for 
mothers of the same races in the registration area and in every large 
City with similar racial elements in its population. 

The central part of the city shows the highest death rate. The 
infant mortality rates for the three precincts of this part of Wasbing
ton exceeded 100 per 1,000 live births in 1925. With this evidence of 
need for intensive work there was little provision for infant and 
prenatal care in this central district. . 
.. A.mong the recommendations made in the report were the fol-
lowing: , 

. L The establishment of child-health centers in all pre-
cincts having ;;00 or more births annually. 

2. The establishment or expansion of municipal child
hygiene centers in 'precincts most needing improvement, 
as shown by high mfant mortality rates and high still
birth rates. 

S. The establishment by the department of health of 
prenatal clinics in connection with child-hygiene centers 
In precincts showing large numbers of maternal and in
fant deaths, especially stillbirths and deaths within the 
first day of life. 

4. An appropriation sufficiently large to permit ex
pansion and improvement of the maternity service at 
Freedmen's Hospital, which has a very high maternal 
death rate. 

5. The establishment of a maternity hospital in Wasb
. ington taking only obstetrical cases. 

The infant mortality rate for the District in 1921, which became 
available after the study was made, was 68, as compared with 85 for 
1926. While this is a most encouraging reduction, the rate is higher 
than that for the birth-registration area, Chicago, New York,. or 
Philadelphia. In contrast with the reduction in infant deaths the 

. maternal death rate in the District increased from 77 per 10,000 live 
births in 1926 to 86 in 1927. That the District needs to give serious 
attention to this problem is clear. 

CHILD HYGIENE 
lfew KaTen rickeu mlly. 

Work on the New Haven rickets study during the PllSt year bas 
been chiefly statistical. Analysis of the materIal colledod in the 
three-year demonstration periOd is well under way. Children ex
amined ha va been classified into two groups-the series and the nou
series. The children in the series group received their first examina
tion at less than 6 months of age and were reexamined at freqll .. nt 
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intervals during the three years of the clinic> demonstration. The 
number of examinations per child varied from 3 to 27, the average 
being 9 examinations. These children were given cod-liver oil of 
proved antirachitic value, and their mothel!S were advised as to its 
dosage and the need for sunshine in preventing rickets. They were 
also instructed regarding ,roper diets and health habits for the 
children. The children 0 the nonseries grouprecei ved only one 
examination. Their ages ranged from 1 month to "years. This 
group consists of children who had had no special antirachitic treat
ment or health instruction, and the incidence of rickets in this group 
prohably approximates that of the community. . 

The analysis of the material will include the relationship betwPen 
clinical signs of rickets and X-ray evidence. Careful study will be 
made of the significance of the mildest forms of rickets, as weil as 
the most severe and obvious forms, in relation to the general health 
and development of the child, his growth, nutrition, and diet. Cod
liver oil and sunlight, known to be the mo.t significant factors in 
the cure of rickets, are being studied in relation to its prevention 
and control. Case studies of certain interesting groups of children 
are being made in addition to the statistical analysis. . 

The X rays taken of the children are serving as a basis not only 
for the diagnosis of rickets but aIso for a study of the ossification 
centers in the wrist. The development of the small bones of the 
wrist, which are spoken of as centers of oSsification before they are 
fully grown, has been considered by certain writers in the last 
25 years an indication of the degree of develol?ment or maturity of 
children. There have been numerous observations as to the age at 
which these centers appear, the order of their appearance, and the 
relation of their size and number to the sex, height, weight, and men
tal development of children. The New Haven rickets study has 
furnished a larger number of X rays showing these centers of ossi
fication in children under 5 years of age than has been previously 
available for study, and they alford a valuable source for determin
ing more exactly than has yet been done the time and order of ap
pearance of the ossification centers of the wrist" bones; that is, the 
beginning of the growth of the bone (ossification). At birth usually 
no wrist bones are apparent by Xray, because they are as yet not 
bone but cartilage, and hence not visible by X ray. X rays show that 
shortly after birth calcification, or ossification, begins in two of thp 
wrist cartila"'es, and the bone continues to grow until maturity 
is reached. All the other ossification centers of the wrist (except 
one) may appear within the first five years, althoul'h many 5-year
old children have two or three centers stilI unossifiea. 

In the analysis of the New Haven material the number of ossifica
tion centers present in the wrist has been studied in relation to age, 
sex, race (negro and white children), height, weight, and rickets. 
The New Haven material confirms previous findinll" that girls are 
definitely. ahead of boys in the development of OSSification cente:-s. 
Negro chIldren have been reported to be more advanced tban white 
children in the development of ossification centers but the New 
Haven group does not show this clearly. Height and weight, which 
are really bIological indexes of matority! are more closely I·elated to 
the number of centers apparent in the Wrist than the age of the child. 



It is not clear that ricketS has any effect 'on the appearance of ossifi
cation,centers m the wrist, although m .. rked rickets of long duration, 
may retard their development. The actual time of appearance of 
the mdividual ossification centers varies considerably, but, in geneI'al, 
it is somewhat earlier than previous observers ha.ve estimated. 
Porto Rico rlcketo studT. " , 

Statistical tabulation of the' material' 'from the Porto Rico rickets 
study is nearing completion.' SOlne-facts haveooen determined 
regarding the 584 children who1Vere given physical examinations and 
of whose forearms X-l"!"y ph?tOgr8;Phs were ta.ken., Approximately 
50 per cent of these children were under 1 year of age, 40, per cent 
between 1 and 2 years, and 10 per cent between 2 and :I years: ' 

Of these 584 children, only. 1 showed ,marked active rickets by 'X 
ray, 1 showed moderate heaW rickets (until t,hreemonths before ex
amination this child had lived in New York Citv), :) showed X~ray 
evidence of very slight rickets, which was defuiitelj under 'oontrol., 
Together these 5 cases make up nine-tenths of 1 per cent of the total 
numher examined. The X-ray di~osis for 10 children (12 per 
cent) was thought to he doubtful, that for 1i09 (81 per cent) was 
normal. On phvsical examination 400 childreJ;l (68 per cent) showed 
no evidence of clinical rickets. 134 (23 per cent) showed some ques
tionable signs, '46, (8 per cent) showed the physical signs of mild 
dinical rickets, 3 (one-half of 1 per cent) those of moderate rickets, 
and 1 (two-tenths of 1 per cent) those' of marked clinical rickets. 
All the cases of mild clinical rickets had negative X rays. The one 
case of marked clinical rickets (a child who had always lived in an 
artificial1y lighted cellar) showed by X ray also. severe active rickets, 
without evidence of heRlinO'. . 

The nutrition of the chil'arenwas on the whole only fair. Infants 
under 1 year who were breast fed were generally well nourished.. Of 
553 children whose diets were studied, 535 were kno .... n to ,he breast 
fed for a shorter or a longer period. At the time of examination 29'2 
were not yet weaned. Of the 243 who had he<>n weaned, 56 per cent 
were weaned before the end of their sixth month, 18 per cent between 
6 and 12 months, 15 per cent between 12 and 18 months, 11 per cent; 
at 18 months or later. 'Those over 1 year of age, whether breast fed 
or not, were not so well nourished as those under 1 year of age, and 
in many cases the nutrition was very poor. Of the 584 children 
examined, 56 per cent were well nourished and 31 per cent fairly .... ell 
nourished, but 12% per cent were poorly or very poorly nourished. 
Thirty-four per cent of the cases sho .... ed a greater or less degree of 
abnormal relaxation of muscle ligaments and joints and, 48 per cent 
had pot bellies. 

Though the children examined were in very large part free from 
rickets, they were not free from minor infections. Twenty-four per 
cent had enlarged tonsils and 23 per cent hod enlarged cervical 
glands. Ninety per cent gave a history of previous coldS and 64 per 
cent a history of /!llstrointestinal disturbances. 

The diet~ 'of the children were carefully graded according to 
quantity of milk. ~ggs, fruit, vegetables. and starchy' food. A sum
mary of the diets for the first year of life of 471 chlldren shows 205 
(43 per cent) good or very good, 161 (84 per cent) fair, and 111 (23 
per cent) poor or very poor. The diets for all or part of the second 
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year of life of those children over·1 yell1' of age at time of examin"
tion were very much less adeqnate than those of the first yea ... ' .'l'hl! 
second-year diets of 210 such children showed only 4 (2 per eent)
Q'OOd or very good, 10 (5 pel'" cent) fair, 26 '(12 per cent) 'Poor,; 140 
(67 per cent) very poor, and BO {14 per. cent} so extremeLy poor thall 
an additional " out grade" was added to the others. The inadequacy 
of the children's diets after their first year is accounted for .chie:8y 
by the very small quantities of milk consumed Ilnd the gre",t deficiency 
in eggs Ilnd green vegetables. ~ . .. ~ . 

The diets of 532 mothers were studied and graded by a method 
based on the amounts of calcium and protein estimated as closely as 
possible from the actual diet eaten· by the mother. on the. day before 
the interview. According to this scale, 10 per cent of these m"thers 
had diets that were good, 40 per cent fair, and 50 pet cent poor or 
very poor. . 

The inadequacy of the diets of both mothers and children, as 
~auged by standards set in the United States,' is striking and of great 
mterest m view of the almost negligible amount of 'rickets found 
among the Porto Rican children. . . 

There is no doubt that the children of Porto Rico' receive a large 
amount of sunlight. Of those examined, 68 p .... cent were tanned by 
the sun, 88 per cent lived in houses that let .in a l$I.rge amoun~ of 
!'llnlight, 10 per cent in houses. that 'let in a fai",or small amount of 
sunlight, and 2% per cent in houses tha.t were dark. Estimates based. 
on information supplied by the mothers show an amount· of outdom: 
life titBit was considered good for 58 per cent of the children. undm: 
;; months of age, for 72 per Cent of the children between 5 and II 
months, and for 66 per cent of the children over.1) months pf' a!re. 
A fair amount of time was spent out of doors ~bythe majority of th,; 
other children. . ~ . . . .' . " 

Analyses of the ~wth of the children in· JJelation to diet, rickets; 
and sunlight are bemg made and.will be included ill the report. 
lfeonatal-mortal1t7 study. f, ,; " 

The importance and need of a systematic study' o{'the cauSes of 
death and sickness of childl'en in the neonatal-period (i. 'e.,cduring 
the first month of life) is evidenced· by the, trencl·· of the i,nfant 
mortality rates in recent years in the United States·lnirth .. registration 
are8 and the comparative lack of knowledge ·of the causes of . death 
in this period. Statistics show that the iRfant mol'tlility .'ate as '8 
whole (deaths under 1 year) has been liefinitely fl!lling.f.,r the l,Jast 
10 years, while the rate for the first 'month' of life has faUen' very 
little, so that more than half ·the .deaths ,wnder ·1 year oCcur in .the 
fi~ mo~th of life (53 per cent forthe years 1~2.1926 in,-the hir.th. 
regIstration area). The actual causes of deathlD the neonatal perIOd 
are often. not determined, and hence most ",f the· peatbs,durmg the 
first month are assigned in the vital statistics to' obsrnire and. indefi
nit~ly stated causes,sut'h as premature birtli, cangemi .. , debi},;ty, o.nd 
"other diseases of early infancy." In areas where the infant mortality 
due to gastrointestinal conditions and epidemic diseases.' has, been 
greatly Deduced attention ~hould ·be focused on' thiS' earliest period of 

, . ! . 

• Sberman~ Hon,? c.: Chemlsft7 fJf rood _04 ~oJrition. pp. 515-547. 
Macmillan Co .. New York. 11}27. . -

Third ~dit.lQD. 

13652-~ • 
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life. Until the causes of sickness and death in this period are better 
understood intelligent plans can not he made for a further reduction 
of the death rate. 

An investigation has heen undertaken by the bureau to secure cer
tain basic facts with reference to neonatal deaths. A preliminary 
study to work out methods and schedules was begnn in January, 1928, 
with the cooperation of the pediatric, obstetrical, and pathological 
departments of the Yale School of Medicine. At the close of the 
fiscal year 1928 100 newborn infants had been examined on the first 
day of life and reexamined approximately on the third, the tenth, 
and the forty-second day, and they will be reexamined at 1 year 
of age. In order that the data may be subj ect to statistical a.nalysis 
schedules have heen prepared on which to record the details of these 
examinations and the family, prenatal, natal, and postnatal histories. 
Effort has been made to include all data that may possihly throw 
light on any of the obscure illnesses of this period. Complete patho
logical studies were made of the eight infants of this preliminary 
series who' died. During the coming year this study will be con
tinued and the scope gradually broadened to include groups of 
infants born under differing conditions. 
Stillbirths and ",,_tal mortal1t7 in Xinneapolls. 

In cooperation with the University of Miuuesota the bureau has 
undertaken the tabulation and analysis of approximately 1,000 
autopsies of stillborn and live-born inflmts marle bv Dr. Fred L. 
AdaIr of the faculty and his associates. The materia! ineludes gross 
and' microscopic autopsy findings, the history of the- mother's 
previous pregnancies, the history of the pregnancy resulting in the 
child that 'came to autopSYl and thehistorv of the labor and puer
perium. Special emphasis IS pla<led upon tbe lclrenatal care received 
and upon the relationship of ohservations dunn!!" pregnancy to the 
autopsy findings., Comparison of autopsy findmgs with cause of 
death, as shown upon death certificates, should throw some light upon 
the problems connected with the large number of deaths during the 
first month of life. 
Ohelaea poature atudy. \ 

The report of the two-year posture study in one of the schools in 
Chelsea, Mass., has been completed and will go t{) press in the fiscal 
vear 1929. It analyzes the results of posture tra.irung in a group of 
8Iementary-school children who did not differ from other children 
in the school except that they were given special trainin~ in posture 
in add'tiOR to the regular school gvmnastic exercises. Changes ob
served in the physical cha.racteristiCs of these children who received 
posture training are compared with those found among children in 
other rooms of the ... me grade of the school who received no special 
training, the groups bein~ similar in nationality and age distribution. 
The snlll~ includ"" 1,'108 children, of whom 961 received special 
training m posture and 147 received no special training. The ages 
of the children ranged from 5 to 18 years, most of them being be
tween 7 alld 15. 

It was found that before any posture training was given 90 per 
cent of the children had poor posture, the proportion of poor posture 
among the girls being slightly larger than lImong the boys. At the 
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end of the school year 62 per cent of the children who received special 
training had improved in posture as compared with 10 per cent of 
those who rece: ved no training. 

Improvement in scholarship and better deportment seemed to be 
associated with better body mechanics. The attendance records 
of the children also suggest that posture trainin~ improves their 
general health. There was less absence due to illness during the 
spring quarter than dur:ng the fall quarter among both groups of 
children, but the improvement in attendance was greater in the 
group receiving posture tra.ining. Good nutrition seems to be a pre.. 
requisite of good posture as it was among children who already had 
good nutrit:on that the greatest improvement in posture took placa 
Preparation of popular child-hygiene bullethl'. 

Popular bulletins on child health issued duriug the year include a 
folder, Keeping the Well Baby Well, lesson material for mothers' 
classes on the care of the p~liool child, and a revised and. enlarged 
edition of Child Management. The lesson material consists of nine 
lessons with problems to be worked out bv th~ mothers, each on some· 
phase of child care, such as the child's' health examination, teeth,. 
posture, and food likes and dislikes. An additional leaflet gives It
brief list of references on child health. Two other folders are iru 
preparation: Why Sleep ~ and Care of the Preschool Child; and a: 
new bulletin on child care is being written, which will be issued as. '" 
substitute for Publication No. 30, under the same title, Child Care .. 

CHILD WELFARE AIm THE EMPLOYMENT OF MOTHERS 

At the request of tbe Child Health Society of Philadelphia the 
bureau commenced, in January, 1928, a study of the relationship: 
between child welfare and the employment of mothers in that city, 
The principal object of thi. inquiry is to ascertain, by obtaining 
comparable information for families of working and rumworking 
mothers, the ell"ect of the mother's employment upon her efficiency 

. as a mother, or, more concretely, upon the general welfare of the 
familv and the health, sehoolin~, and conduct "Of the childreu. In 
addition, it is hoped that the intormation obtained will throw light 
on the extent to which mothers of young children in a modern indus
trial community are employed outside the home, the trends and 
cauSl'S of such employment, and the relationship between mothers' 
employm .. nt and fathers' occupations, -earnings, and contributions to 
the family income. . '. 

In a house-to-house canvass of 12,227 families having one or more 
children under 16 years of age it was found that 23 per cent of the 
mothers were employed, in mo:<t cases outside their own homes, at 
the time of the inquiry. The families canvassed lived in dill"erent 
parts of the cit. in 11 districts especially selected as typical of the 
mdustrial neighoorhoods of the city as a whole- They constituted 
a fairly representative cro".s section of the city's wage-earning popu
lation as to race and nativity. The proportion of white mother ... 
who were working at the time of inquiry was considerably less than 
of th .. colored-19 per cent as compared with 44 per cent. The pro
portion of white mothers with one or mOre children under 16 years 
of age found employed by the Children's Bureau in 1928 is approxi~ 
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mately the same as the proportion among all married women and 
widows interviewed in a canvass of some 10,000 white women in 
industrial neighborhoods in Philadelphia made in 1918-19, an indi
cation that there has been no decrease but rather in all probability 
a definite increase in employment among married women since the 
war period. 

One-third of the mothers had had some kind of gainful employ
ment during the year preceding the interview, and approximately 
half had been employed at some time since their marria~. Many 
had worked during the greater part of their married lives, some 
throughout the period, and fully one-fourth of the working motbers 
had been employed at least half their married years. While, as 
might be expected, relatively more mothers had gone to work whose 
husbands were dead or were for one reason or another away from 
home than mothers whose husbands were at home, the husband,s in 
the great majority of families in which the women worked were at 
home with the family at the time of the survey. In 9:T per cent of 
the families in which the mother was employed during the six 
months preceding the ihterview she was not the chief breadwinner, 
and in 18 per cent she was the onlr breadwinner. 

For approximately 1,000 families in which the mother had been 
gainfully employed outside the home for at least five of the six 
months preceding the interview and for 1,000 familie<; in which the 
mother. had never been employed since marriage, much more de
tailed information regarding the economic status of the family the 
mother's household activities and her work outside the home, l.1 she 
was employed, and the health, education, conduct, and general wel
fare of the children has been obtained. Similar information will be 
obtained for .. group of mothers who have been occupied gainfully 
in industrial employment in their own homes. 

CHILD L4BOlt 

Children to whom Ant regular em.plOyzBelLt oerti1lcate. were tuned. 
The industrial· division has continued during the past year to as- . 

semble reports on employment certificates issued to working children 
in order that current information may be available as to the trend 
in child labor as well as significant facts about the age and educa
tion of children Il:oin~ to work. Visits to a number of State and 
.. itl officials restllted ill an increase in the number of States and 
cittes reporting to the bureau in 1927 as compared with 1926. Re
ports on the certificates issued during the calendar year 1m were 
received for the District of COlumb .... 16 States, and 69 cities in 
18 other States, whereas for 1926 reports were received from the 
District of Columbia, 12 States; and 26 cities in 12 other States. 
It is estimated, on the basis of the 1920 census, that more than half 
the 14 and 15 year old children in the United States at work in 
occupations for which permits are usually required are employed in 
the States and cities from which the bureau is now receiving reports. 
It should be remembered, however, that there are occupations in 
which large numbers of children are employed-housework and 
farming, for example-which are not nsuallr covered by the State 
child-la:bor laws, and also that the laws, reqwring work permits and 
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otherwise regulating the employment of children are not always well 
enforced in all States. No reports are received for employment in 
occupations not included by the State certificating laws nor, it seems 
unnecessary to state, for children employed in defiance of State laws. 

The reports have been tabulated for all States and for cities with 
a popUlation of 50,000 or over to show the number of certificates 
issued in each place, the Roues and school grades completed by the 
boys and girls receiving these certificates, their distribution by occu
pational groups, and the evidence of age accepted by the issuing 
officers. 

From this group of States and cities reports were received for 
106,441 children 14 and 15 years of age and 47,067 children 16 and 
17 years of age who obtained their first working certificates in 1927. 
In addition to this group 954 children in cities of less than 50,000 
population were reported as receiving their first working certificates 
In 1927. Of the 154,462 certificates issued, 18,667 were issued to 
children in cities or towns where regnlar certificates are issued for 
vacation and after-sehool work and no separate record is kept of 
>mch certificates. Except for these all the permits reported were 
for full-time regnlar employment. 

The number of first regular certificates issued to children 14 and 
15 years of age (that is, certificates that release from full-time school 
attendance and authorize full-time employment throughout the year) 
decreased from 2 to 61 per cent in 1927 as compared WIth the previous 
year in 11 States, in 17 cities in other States, and in the Dist.rict of 
Columbia. IIi 4 States (Alabama, Connecticut, Maine, and Oregon) 
and in 8 cities in other States (San Francisco, Calif.; Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, lfinn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Omaha, Nebr.; Syra<luse, N. Y.; 
Scranton, Pa.; and Milwaukee, Wis.) this decline In the nll!Ilber 
of first regnlar certificates issued in 1927 as compared with 1926 
followed a decline in 1926 as compared with 1925. Increases in the 
number of certificates issued were reported for 1 State (Kansas) 
and for 5 cities. Detroit, Los :A.nl!"les, New York City, and Wil
mington had increases varying from les.s than 1 per cent to 13 per 
cent. Lincoln issued 10 certificates in 1927 and 5 In 1926. . 

Information for a period of three years is available for 10 States 
and for 19 cities in 10 other States and the District of Columbia. 
In these States and cities the number of first regular employment 
certificates issued increased 5 per cent in 1926 as compared with 1925 
and decreased 8 per cent in 1927 as compared with 1926. It is gen
erally believed that unemployment during 1927 is largely responsible 
for the decreases, although in periods of unemployment children 
who would otherwise be kept in school are often compelled to seek 
employment and are sometimes able to obtain work when their 
parents.can not do so. 
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TABI& 3.-Number or c1l4ldren. 14 ana 15 lIeaTlf Of (Jge receiving reguUu 
em,,/ovm6nI certificates for the firot time ;" 1926 _ 19!7 an" per """I 8r 
4ncrea86 or decrea.6, a8 comparee with. the prevwu.. gear, in Stme, and, cities 
~f SO,OfJO popula.tWn aDd O't'er reptJrling.1 

State and city , ... 
Fer cent ., 
In ...... 
<+)or ..... "" 
(-) as 

.... "...d 
wi" 
'1126' 

St6tes reporting! Alabama___________________________________________________ 960 -t. 5 

Ark=~~?:=:=::::::::::::::::::=::::=::::::::::::::~ ______ ~ ____ ~_~_ 
Cone~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 7'e ~1! New Britain___________________________________________ 3D1 -18.2 

~~~I~;~]~~····~~·-!! lowe ____________________________________________________ "' _________________ ." __ _ 
Davenport _______________________________ "' ________________________________ _ 
D8!i Moines ______________________________________________________________ _ 

~~_~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::: ------iii- ---+1i"o-K&D18S City _ __________________________________________ 1$ , 
Topeka ___________ " ___ ______ _ _ _ ____________ _________ __ 23 
Wh::bila.__ _ _ _ _________ ______ __ _____ _ _ _ __ ____ _ ___ __ _____ 8 

Xentueky __________________________________________________ _ +9.0 

f:::~::::~:::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: e: ;::: Maine_ _ __________________________________________________ I 2M -6, 0 

M~r:~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ..: ----+i-7-
~~:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::- 4.: +7.1 MUineapolia________ __ ____ __ _ _ ______ _ _ _______ ________ ___ 111 "--=ii" 8 

St. PauL_______________________________________________ UIO -11.1 New Jersey __ _____________________ _____________ ____________ , IS. 429 +3." 
Jersey City_____________________________________________ , 1,638 +2." 
~~~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~ = +~~: ~ '<>klahoma ____________________ • _.,,_. __ " ______ " __ : _____________________________ _ 

Ore;ron ________________ -- ___ F. -- --------.--- ---------.----- _I ST1 -s.. 

~ri!t~~~~~~~~~::~:~::::~:~:~~:~:~::~~::::::~~:~:~i---:f~- ::i~:i: 
CUlM In Stntos not reporting: : 

Caltfomia- 1 

~'~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l------:~- :::::::::: 
=1!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: ::::::i~: :::~ii:~: 

11m 

"'" '85 ,. 
10. 

Pe,_ 
of 

In ...... 
(+) or 

d ....... 
(-)85 
__ 

with , ... ' 
-'B. 1 -.... 
-11.2 

8,318 -16.8 
581 -33.8 
629 -2.6 
246 -'11.1 
982 -1.1 
478 -!ft.. 
186 -15.6 
8U -23.1 ......... 
~ ~---::a7 

1M -I.S 76S _________ _ 
Irl _________ _ , .. 1: -----+2:5 
12 -<-. ," ,. 

----=i9:i 
-16.1 -.... 
-18.9 

.". 
.7 

WI .... 
'21 

I, 817 ----=ii-j 
3. 561 -IS. 7 

310 -2&.3 
123 -28.1 
1« -lO.O 

'l-B,OSl -L. 
'1,500 .....(.8 
, 2,. 3M -6.0 

'867 -4.1 8f8. _________ _ 

352 -6.6 
4& ---.0 ... 

2,699 ----::ii-v 
1,736 -11.6 

... ,. .. 
147 

"" ... ... .. 
<"" 

'23 
-"'7 

66 ___ . _____ _ 
135- _____ .-_._ ~]'~~ill~~-~~~·):!Th[l 

1,743- -3!. 0 

I P-opull\tion according to 00lISWI of 10'l1). F1pres from State or local omctBl sourt:eS. 
• Not shown whore bMe is loss than ro nor where:lliunl tor provtoU3Yt11U' are not available. 
j ExeludGS 3 reported too lBtl' for tabulation. 
t Number or 16-year-old childreD rooe1vlDg oertJficatt08; Ia1r does _ permit the imlaDoe of regular 

oerUflcste5 to children under 1&. 
• Includos ahlldren to whom rorulnr oertift08te1 wme issued tor wort outtlde Id:lool bows,. DQ; eer1111cat.es 

for IIUch W{lrk being issued. 
• Revlsed tIgurOII suppUed by state. 
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TABLlII 3.-Numb ... of oMI""" 1~ aM 15 yea .. of age r~ regular &.","11_ rerlillcat~ for 1/uJ {irgt time .... 19i16 G.ut 191!:1 and per cent of 

lncretu8 or decrea3e, (J6 compared fCith the ~ 1/fMW~ iA Statu (1M ciCie8 
of 50,000 _mat",,, """ 0_ reporli<lll---<Jontinued 

Per...,. .. 
me..... (+> or 

PW ..... .. -(+)or 
18 decrsla 19J7 de ...... 

(-) 18 (-) as 
.... ..m:"" , ... 

CJties In States not reporting-Continued. 
Massachusetta-Lawrence. __ • _____ ~ _0 __________ .___ __ _________________ _ __________________ _ 

LoweD • ____________________ • _____________________________________________ _ 

~~e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
M~---·-··---·--·----·--·----·--·-------------- --.------. --------. Detroi'_______________________________________________ '635 +A 8 Grand Raplda--____________________________________ t 201 _________ _ 

Saginaw _________________________________ • _______ OM ______________ 0 ____ _ 

Mlasourl-XaDIJIIS City __ • ______ 0______ _ ____ __________ ___ ___ __ ___ _ __________________ . 

~~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----8;401- ----::ai-
Nebta."IrB- . Lincoln _______________ • ______________________________ • 5 _________ _ 

OIlUlha.______ ________________ _ ________________ ________ 130 -11. 4 
New Bam~Ms.ncbester ______________ • ______________________ ... ___ -_____ _ 
New York-Bufta1o_____________ ______ __ __ _ _____________________ ____ I 2. 8M 

~s=:~::::::::::::::~:::=:::::::::::::::::::::_ ~= 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 

Oblo-Cincitlnatl._________ _ ______ ___________________________ _ __________________ _ 

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Pennsylvania-Erie _______________________________________________ .___ _ __________________ _ 

!~~~~j~~jjjm~jj~jmijjjjjijjjjjjjj;jjjjj: __ ~~:~ ____ ~t 
~~-Prov1de.noe---------------------------~----- 'l.ess _____ .., ___ _ 

Chattanoota ______________ • ________ ___________ ____ ____ _ _______________ _ 
Kn01vDI8 ... ________ • ________________________________________ e ______________ _ 

Nasbville ________________ e_. _____________________________ • _____________ • __ 
Utab-Salt- Lake CltT ___________________________________ . ____ ._~ __ ~_. _. ___ ., ___ _ 

com .... _ 

with , ... 
405 _________ _ 
233 _________ M 

268 _~ ____ ~ __ 
276 _. __ • __ ,, __ 
tI9l _________ .. 

-1887 +8.2 
4177 -33.7 1111 _.~ __ ~ .. __ _ 

178 __ e ______ _ 

11. _________ _ 

J.,M8 -st.. 
10 ________ "'. 

117 -It.O '!If _______ • __ 

2,599 -2.1 
36,,717 +.7 

In -3L1 
1,6fH -l2.9 

375 .... 12.!II 
410 -6.1 
t 14 ________ ". 
t 11 ___ • ____ _ 
t Ui ___ ~ _____ _ 

267 _.,. _____ _ 

121 -21.' 
9._ -11.1 
~381 -17.1 

m -11.1 ... 
• 1, f:d3 ---:-~i 

10 ,., 
260 
.7 

• Number or I6-year-old chll4niD recelving oertUlcat.ea; law doe! nnt permit the i!suanoe ot regular 
oarti4caw to ohUdreD under Iii. 

• Revtsad tlrures supplied by State. ' 
,. Includas 97 regular eartiftca~ issued for .. after achool u rwark. 
• Number reported tor :rear ended November 30. 
• Certillcates i55ued to ehi1dre.n UDdw UI adjudged mcapable of profiting eubstantially by further 

tDBt:ruc&ioD. 

Five States and 22 cities in 8 other States, which either under the 
law or by a.dministrative pra.ctiee require minors 16 or 11 years of 
age, or both, to obtain employment certificates, supplied the bureau 
with rel'orts for 1927. Most of these showed decrea.ses in numbers 
of certificates issued in 1927 a.s compared with 1926, undoubtedly 
due to the decline in employment opportunities. _ 
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TABLB 4.-Number of minor" 16 aM 11 yean ot age -receiving renular emplov 
._ certiflrot .. tor t1t.e flrlf limB'" 19'1.6 <>114 1927 <>114 per cent of """'ea" 
·(W',ilecrea06 in lY!7 "" _e~ _II. 1926 .... 8tatu <>114 cUleo of so.oili 
population and 0t'6r reporting 1 

1 ... 1071 

• 

1, 133 ,, •• ,., 2. '955 _________ _ 
au +2D.4 
638 -&P 
410 _______ • __ 

~438 +10 m -1.& 
J 158 • ______ _ 

all 1--""'--

The a~e at which children under 16 leave school for work is 
influenceCi by the policies of school-attendance departments and 
officials issu~ certificates and by family and community standards, 
but in the mam the age and the educational standards of the child 
labor and school attendance laws determine the proportion of chil
dren receiving certificates at 14 instead of 15 years of age. Fifteen 
States, the District of Columbia, and 41 citIes in 18 other States 
reported the number of certificates issued to children of 14 and of 
Iii, separately. In these places 88 per cent of the certificates were 
issued to children 14 years old and 62 per cent to children 15 years 
old. In the States and the cities in States requiring, without pro
vision for exceptions,' the completion of the eighth grade before 
children of 14 may receive work permits, 24 per cent of the total 
receiving' certificates were 14 years of age, and in those States hav
ing an eighth-grade requirement hut permitting exemptions or alter
natives 29 pel' cent were 14 years of a",ae. Reports from the larger 
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. group of States requiring less than completion of the eighth grade 
for childrllJil. 14 years of age show that 43 per' cent of the certificates 
were issued to 14-year·old chil~r . WIthin this last group of 
States, as within the group h&V' an eighth-grade standard, there 
are variations in the percentage 0 children certificated at 14. For 
example, 71 per cent in Baltimore, Md., 68 'per eentin New Orleans, 
La., 65 per cent in St. Louis, Mo., 64 pel' cent in Newark, N. J'l 28 
per cent in Louisville, Ky., 25 per cent in pes Moines, Iowa, ana. 21 
per cent in Springfield, ill., of all the certificates issued were to 
children 14 years of age. -

In all the States and cities from which repoJ.'ts showing sex of 
certificated children were received, except Washingtou and Louisi
ana,· certificates for each age group are issued to both boys and 
girls, and the boys constituted 56 per ceut of the total number in 
the 14 and 15 year group and 57 per cent of the 16 and 17 year group. 
A larger number of boys than of girls in each age group received 
certificates in all places except nridgeport, Wilmingtou, Peoria, Fort 
Wayne, South Bend, Trenton, Buffalo, Rochester, Yonkers, Harris
burg, and Wilkes-Barre,' where more girls of 14 and 15 than boys 
were given work permits, and Yonkers and Springfield (Ohio), where 
more girls than boys of 16 and 17 were certificated. 1i:ven in these 
places the ~ir~s were notmuc~ mon. num~us than t':e ooys. In 
Buffalo Wilmmgton, and Sprmgfie1d (OhIO) more certificates were 
issued for domestic and personal service, work in which girls usually 
predominat .. , than for any other occupation.' " 

Reports of the number"f colored children who obtained work 
perlIDts, received from 5 States, the District of Columbia, and 22 
cities showed that only 2 per cent of the childreu .14 anq. 15 years of 
age were colored. In the District of Columbia., where 2& per. can!! 
of the population of these ages is colored, 11 per cenll'of· the ee1" 
tificates were issued to colored children. In the States of Alabama 
and Kentucky and. the cities of St. Louis and Atlanta.,. which have 
large colored populations, certificates were issued to very few· or no 
<IOlored children. One explanation of this fact is found in the ~ 
of work available for the colored children. In some States in which 
the colored population 'is large colored children usually find employ
ment in agricu;ture, for which certificates are seldom required under 
the law. In cities the negro girls, and to some extent the negro boys, 
go into domestic and personal service. Though certificates for such 
work are issued in many of the places reporting on the number of 
colored children receiving work permits, the check-up on childreu 
working as domestic servants is less thorough than on childreu at 
work in other kinds of establishments, so that even in communities 
in which certificates are issued for this work many children no doubt 
go into domestic service without procuring certificates. The relative 
proportions of white and colored among minors of 16 and 17 years 
of age receiving permits were practically the same as for children of· 

-14 and 15 in places reporting on colored. minors of these ages. 
More than half (68 per cent) of the 14 and 15. yeal: old children 

entering employment in 1927 for whom reports as to school grade 

• In the State of Washington no ft'gUlar emp10yment eertlfteatM are issued to girls 
UDder 16 i In New Orleana eertl1leates &rEI reqUIred ill practice for girlS but not tor bon 
16 or 17 years old. 

18~2S--4 
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'completed were ~eceived had completed the eighth or a higher 
grade-compared with 56 per cent in 1926-while 25 per cent in 
1927 as compared with 28 -per cent in 1926 had completed only the 
sixth at' a lower grade. The District of Columbia, Indiana, Kansas, 
and Minnesota, and Oakland and San Francisco, Callf., reported 90 
to 100 per cent of the 14 3lld 1D year old children obtaining work 
permits as having an eighth-grade education. The proportion of 
the girls and of the boys who completed the eighth.graae was nearly 
the same. • 

The percentages of 14 and 15 year old children who had compieted 
at least the eighth grade before receiving first regula.r certificates in 
1927 are shown in the following list,. with the corresponding 
percentages for 1926:. . 

1928 1927 1928 1927 
per per per per 
ce.t <ent <0.' cent 

Alabama _______ ~. ____ 25 'lrr Louisiana: N .... Orleans. 32 32 
Blrmlngllam.. ___ "C" 42 40 

Maine _________________ 70 MobU"--___ -'-______ 1lI 16 Portland _______ 
(") 

California : Maryland: Balt\more.._ 30 35 Los An~Ies... _________ 72 69 Massachusetts: 10 Oakland _____________ (') \IIi 
Lawrence _______ 

(') 47 
Saeramento ___ , _______ ~') (') 

LoweII __________ 
(') 47 

San FrnncIBco-.. ____ 96 119 SomervlJle.. ______ (') 41 
Colorado! Denver ___ ~_ (') 68 Mlehigan: DetrolL-___ 60 68 
Connecticut _____ ._ .. _~ 118 ·IlT MlnnesoUL-_______ 100 100 

BrId_rt..-------~-- 83 88 Mlnneapolls ____ 100 100 I1artford ___________ 
M 81 St. 

Paol _______ • 
100 100 

New Brita&a..._"'.....;. ...... _ ... 43 86 Missouri : 
New HaVeD-... ~I-_~ 116 fill Kansas CIt7 " ___ (') 'lG 
Waterbury ________ 4S 4D St. Louls ____________ {'I 40 

Delaware: WllmlngtOO ___ 'IT 'IT Nebraska' Llncoln.. _____ . (') 
DIstrIct: or Oolumbla.. __ ~ 94 lI'f New Jersey: Trenton.._"- 3& sa 
Georgia;, Atl~ ..... ~-.-,-~ (') . (') New York.: 
IUlnols: .. ' Butfalo _____________ 59 62 

Chlcsgo~ ____ ~~ _____ ::._ 62 86 New york-__________ 87 87 
East St. Loullr--"_ (') 68 Niagara Fa\le.. ____ Il7 59 
Peorl8 ___ ~"_~"___ (') 59 Rocheoter _______ · 118 62 
Sprlngfleld __ ~---~ (') 65 

Syraeu.se. __________ 
fill 51 

I~aDa __________ -~ ____ .·lOO '100 
yonkera.. _________ 81 M 

Fort Warne __ ":':' ___ lI'f (') Pennsylvania : 
(') (}ary ___ ~ _______ ~ ___ 

(') (') 
Erle ______________ 46 

Indlanapolls" _____ 100 100 I1arr1sburg _______ 81 28 
South Bend ______ 100 100 

PhUadeiphllL ________ 81 81 low8 ___________ (') 68 
P1~-_________ 

40 40 
Davenpol't-.,.. ________ (') 68 

SerantoD ____________ sa sa 
Des Molnea. ______ "--_. (') 75 Wllkes-Bane.. _____ . (') 35 
Sioux Oity ______ ~ ___ (') 68 Tennessee: 

Xansas-_____ ~_;.._ (') 62 Cbattanooga ____ (') 21 
KlUll!Ils C1ty _____ ~ ____ ('). 86 KnornIle-____ (') (') 
Topekn-_____________ 

( ) (') 
Vermont __________ . 18 (') Wlcblta _____________ 

(') (') 
Wisconsin ___________ (') 62 Kentu{'ky _____________ . 

36 MUwaukee ______ ('J 88 
CnvlngtolL. ________ (') 
Loulsvllle __________ . 8~ 

t No report tor 19!6 • 
• Not sbown wbe-re ba&e Is 1". thaD GO. 
-I. e., 192&-99.1; 1927--99.8. " ... 
w 10 thlII clt7 the wort of the eltmeDtar1·aellool eoune J. completed tD .YeD .. _ra. 
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The educational requirement of the child labor laws is probably 
the most influential factor in the educational attainment of children 
leaving school for work. Among the States reporting the grades 
completed by children going to work Minnesota requires completion 
of the eighth grade with no exceptions, and Indiana and Kansas. the 
eighth grade with occasional exceptions under administrative policy, 
for both 14 and 15 year old children. In Minnesota all children re
ceiving work permits had completed the eighth grade, in Indiana -
two had received permits by court order- on less than the eighth
grade standard, and in ,Kansas 8 per cent of the certificates had been 
issued on exceptions to the grade requirement, all in Kansas City. 
In Wilmington (Del.), the District of Columbia, and Wisconsin, 
where the laws permitted exceptions either by decision of local 
authorities or on the basis of 9 years of school attendance (Wiscon
sin). children who had completed the eighth grade constituted 77 
per -cent, 97 I?er cent, and 82 per cent, respectively, of the total 
number receiVIng certificates. 

In a few places where the law sets an educational requirement 
lower tlian the eighth grade the proportion of children receiving 
certificates who had completed at least the eighth grade was high. 
Generally, however, the proportion of certificated children complet
ing the elementary-school course is low in States without an eighth
grade requirement. In 4 States and in 22 cities in 10 other States 
having less than an eighth-grade requirement for both 14 and 15 
year old children, only 43 per cent of the children receiving cer
tificates had completed the eighth or a higher grade. 

Certificates issued to children 14 and 15 years of age in Ohio have 
not been included in -this discussion of the school grade completed, 
as in that State no full-time certificates are issued to any minors 
under 16 except those who are adjUdged mentally "incapable of 
benefiting substantially by further education." A total of 40 such 
certificates were reported as issued in Cincinnati, SpringfiE"ld, and 
Toledo, while the reports received from Youngstown and Columbus 
show no certificates of this kind issued. 

The ... radelast attended instead of the grade last completed was 
reporte:! for children of 14 and 11> by 1 State and 7 cities, Fifty
five per cent of all children to whom certificates were issued in these 
places had last attended the eighth or a higher ~rade--in Arkansas, 
41 per cent; Newark, 40 per cent; Salt Lake vity, where only 97 
children received certificates, 56 pel" cent; Providence, 58 per cent; 
Jersey City, 64 per cent; San DiegO, 73 per cent; Grand Rapids, 
79 per cent; and Manchester (N. H.), 91 per cent. 

The proportion of the minors of 16 and 17 years who had com
pleted the eighth grade in the cities from which reports on grade 
completed were received was 70 per cent (a slightly higher percent
age of girls than of boys). The accompanying list shows these 
percentages in 1926 and 1927 for each city except Atlanto., where 
only 5 certificates were issued to minors of these ages. Ohio requires, 
with certain exceptions, completion of the seventh grade before 
minors of these ages can leave school for work, and Utah requires, 
also with exceptions, school attendance of all children up to the 
age of 18 unless they are employed. The other States in the group 
reporting fix no educational requirement for 16 and 17 year old 
nunors seeking work permits. 
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1928 1927 
.... per 

cent cent 
California: San Franclsco __ (tt) 87 
Luuisiana: New Orleo.nL ___ (U) 31 
New York: 

Bnlfalo ________________ (11) 66 
New York _____________ 63 fi5 
Niagara Falls _________ (U) 51 Roebe.ter ___________ 64 118 
Yonkers _____________ 69 65 

1_ .... 
Ohio: emt 

Cincinnati _____________ (11) 
Columbus ______________ 92 
Springfield.. __________ (tt) 
Toledo _______________ (n) 

1ro~to~------------ 67 

1927 -..... 71 
111 
~ 
75 
65 

In Arkansas 41 per cent, in Grand Rapids 81 per cent, and in Salt 
Lake City 87 per cent of the minors 16 and 11 years of age had last 
attended the eighth or a higher grade. " 

Information concerning the occupational groups in which chil
dren 14 and 15 years of age obtaining first regular certificates found 
employment in 1921 was received from 11 States, 33 cities in 17 
other States, and the District of Columbia.---il much larger number 
than reported this information for 1926. Forty,two per cent of 
these children entered manufacturing: and mechanical occupations; 
the next largest occupational group (21 per cent of the total) were 
children entering mercantile establishments, and the remaining 31 
per cent went into public messenger or errand and delivery work, 
domestic and personal service, office work, and miscellaneous work 
not classified. 

The reports classifying by sel[ of the children the occupations 
for which certificates were Issued to 1! and 15 year old children 
showed that relatively more girls than hol" (45 per ""nt as compared 
with 34 per cent) went into manufacturmg and mechanical occupa
tions. In office work there was a relatively lar~r proportion of 
girls, and, as would be expected, messenger servIce employed very 
few girls and domestic and personal service very few boys. 

The proportions in different occupational groups entered by these 
14 and 15 year old children varied considerably with community 
opportunities for employment. For example. in Maine 91 per cent 
of tlie children certificated did manuiacturmg lind mechanical work; 
in Jersey City, N. J., 66 per cent entered mercantile work; and in 
Kansas 61 per ""nt were engaged in public messenger and delivery 
service. Mercantile employment predominated in the District of 
Columbia 8lld in 13 of the 33 cities in States from which complete 
reports were not received; and it absorbed 50 per cent or more of 
the children in 5 of these cities-,San Diego, Omaha, Jersey City, 
Rochester, and Scranton. In the State of Kansas and in Chicago and 
Kansas City (:[\{o.) more children ente~d messen~r and delivery 
work than any other occupation. In the State of Minnesota and in 
4 cities (Sacramento, San Francisco, Buffalo, and Salt Lake Citv) the 
larl!est group entered domestic and personal service. • 

Manufacturing and mechanical mdustries employt'd the largest 
proportion of the 16 Rnd 17 year old minors receiving certificates 
111 the 2 Stetes and in 9 of the 13 citil's in 1 other States reporting 
this information. In the other 3 cities (Springfield and Y oun~town, 
Ohio, and Salt Lake City, Utah) domestIC and personal serV1<"e pre
dominllt .. d. The distribution among occupational groups was prac
tically the same- for minors of 16 and 17 as for those of 14 and Iii 

11 No report. 
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vears of age in each locality except that' the largest proportion of 
the youmrer group were in mercantile work in San Diego, New 
Orleans, Niagara Falls, and Rochester, and in domestic and persona~ 
service in San Francisco and Buffalo, instead of in manufacturing 
and mechanical work as among the older group in these cities. 

In order to enable children to work when school is not in session 
without encouraging their withdrawal £reIU school many State laws 
provide for the issuance of special certificates for employment d nring 
school vacations and out of school hours, and in a number of other 
States such certificates are issued in practice. It is customary to re
quire the same evidence of age for these temporary certificates as 
for the regular certificates, but to waive the educational requirement, 
as such a certificate does not release a child from further school 
attendance. The District of Columbia, 10 States, and 34 cities in 
14 other States reported 37,670 first vacation and out-of-school-hours 
<.-ertificates issued in 1927 to children 14 and 15 years of age. The 
number of certificates of this kind exceeded the number of new regu
lar certificates issued during the year in the District of Columbia, 
Indiana, Maine, Vermont, and Wisconsin, and in Lynn, Grand 
Rapids, Lincoln, and Chattanooga. How generally such certificates 
are issued depends of course upon the availability of short-time 
jobs for inexperienced young workers, but it depends also upon the 
extent to which local issuing officers encourage temporary vacation 
certificates for children qualified for regular work permits in the 
hope that they will ""turn to school in the fall. 

Half-time or cooperative certificates are issued in some places to 
boys and girls who are employed under school supervision half time 
as part of a vocational or trade course, or who are able to carry day
,;chool courses in addition to half-time employment not related t<>their 
school work. Reports showed that such certificates were issued to 
764 children 14 and 15 years of age in Atlanta, Peoria, 'Lincoln, Cin
cinnati, Columbus, Philadelphia, and Knoxville, and to 2,353 children 
16 or 17 years of age in New York City and Toledo. 

The nature of the e"ideuce of age accepted in the issuance of ce,·tifi
cates is of the greatest importance in preventing the authorization of 
the employment of children who are in fact below the legal minimum 
age. The type of evidence was reported for 47,846 first regular 
certificates issued to 14 and 15 year old children in 9 States, the 
District of Colnmbia. and 38 cities in 18 other States. Though birth 
registration has ~atly imp,roved in the last 15 years it is still not 
practical to requIre th.s ev.dence for all children. However, official 
birth certificates or baEtismal records were the evidence on which 84 
per cent of these certificates reporting as to tvpe of evidence were 
Issued. Such proof was received for between 90 and 100 per cent of 
the certificates issued in Connecticut, Maine, Vermont, and Wiscon
sin, and in Chicago, Baltimore, Lowell, Somerville, Manchester (N. 
H.), .Tersey City, Newark, Buffalo, Yonkers, Harrisburg, Philadel
phIa, Scranton, and Providence. On the other hand, less than 10 per 
cent of the certificates were issued on birth certifie-ates Or bal'tismal 
records in Arkansas, Kansas (none h Los Angeles, Oakland (none). 
Sacramento, San Diego, San I<'rancIsco, Denver, Atlanta (none), St. 
Joseph, Lincoln, and Chattanooga. 

In all places with small percentages of certificates issued on birth 
certificates or baptismal records, the predominating type of evidence 
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was the school record of age except in Arkansas and in Chattanooga, 
where a considerable number of certificates were issued on such evi
den~e as Bible rec~rd, p~port, insurance policy, or on a ph)'llician's 
cer;tificate of age WIth or WIthout school records or other. corroborative 
eVIdence. 
Work histories of minors attending continuation schooL 

During the past year work has been continued on the series of 
studies of employed minors attendin~ continuation schools which 
were undertaken by the industrial diVIsion of the bureau to find out 
what industries and occupations are entered by boys and girls 14 to 
18 years of age who are starting out on their first jobs, and the extent 
to which age, sex, and previous schooling affect their opportunities of 
ohtaining and keeping desirable employment. The tabulation of 
the statistical information obtained in the course of this study for 
some 15,000 employed minors in Milwaukee, Wis.; Newark and Pater· 
son, N. J.; and Rochester and Utica, N. Y., is now under way. 
~aW1 decling the employment of minora. and their administration. 
Durin~ the past ye"r work has. continued on the revision of the 

compilatIOn of the texts of child-labor and compulsory school attend
ance laws puhlished by the bureau in 1915. Mimeographed summaries 
of the laws affecting child labor passed in 1927 and 1928 have been 
issued. An analysis of legal proVIsions affecting children in agricul
ture and an analysis and tabular summary of State laws and mu
nicipal ordinances regulatin~ the work of children in street trades 
have been prepared for publication. 
Series of nonteehnical ohild-labor bulletins. 

Plans have been made for a series of bulletins presenting briefly the 
results of the bureau's inquiries as to various aspects of the child
labor problem. The first two bulletins of this series, relating to child 
labor 1D agriculture and in street trades, have been completed and are 
in press. These summarize the findings of the bureau's investigations 
with regard to the work of children in these occupations and also give 
the results of inquiries made by other agencies. 
Other re-ponl oompleted luring the past ,.ear. 

The report of a survey of children engaged in street occupations 
in eight cities and a report on industrial home work of children in 
seven selected communities in New Jersey were in press at the close 
of the year under review."· The latter is one of the studies of 
various aspects of child labor in New Jersey made as part of a series 
of studies of child welfare in that State.. A second report in this 
series-a survey of the work of children before and after school in 
Newark and Paterson-is ready for publication. 

DELINQUENCY AND CmLD WELFARE 

Zuven11e del1DQ.uenoy in lI[afne. 
At the request of the Maine Department of Public Welfare a study 

is being marle of the extent of juvenile deliquency in that State, the 
facilities fol' .caring for juvenile delinquents, and the methods used 

11. Cblldren In Street Work (Untt~ Statew Cbildren'. Bureau Publication No. 188. issued· 
Jel7 "~1028) and Child Labor In N{'w JcrlW"y-Part 2. ChUdren En/i{&pd. In Industrial 
liaaae WOrk (United Statu Chlld-ren'. Buruu PubUcatloD. No. 1M" tuoed Aug. 20. 1928). 
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in dealing with cases in representative counties. Since Maine has no 
juvenile·court system and practically no record material is available, 
facts are being collected about current cases through the cooperation 
of courts and other agencies coming in contact with juvenile delin· 
quents. Forms have been distrihuted through thO'. State department 
of public welfare to courts, trial justices, police, sheriffs, probation 
officers, and social workers, on which abstracts of cases coming to 
their attention during the six·month period beginning February I, 
1928, will be made. In addition to obtaining general information 
.. bout all cases of delinquency it is planned to make intensive case 
studies of a small number of children, iucluding some who have 
committed minor offenses and some who are in the State schools for 
delinquents. 
Uniform reporting of juvenile-court statisUes.1:II 

The number of juvenile courts cooperating with the bureau in the 
plan for uniform reporting of juvenile.court statistics of delinquency, 
<iependency, and neglect has Increased during the year, so that the 
number of courts participating at the close of the fiscal year . was 
about 100. Several State departments of public welfare or other 
State agencies are cooperating actively, either by taking the plan 
into consideration in making revisions of annual and monthly reports 
required of courts or by calling the plan to the attention of juvenile· 
court ~robation officers. 

Durmg the coming 'year an effort will be made to expand the 
reporting area further by correspondence, visits to courts that have 
not yet adopted the plan, attendance at conferences of judl!€S and 
probation officers, and personal visits to courts experieucing difficulty 
in using the cards. Study will be made of certain types of procedure 
not easily shown by the cards, and the bulletin of mstructions will 
be revised to include further explanation of items that experience 
has shown are often misunderstood. 

Only a very brief summary of the material supplied by the 42 
.,ourts in 15 States that reported for the eutire calendar year 1927 
.,an be presented here: Cards or tables for cases of children dis· 
charged from probation or supervision were sent in by many of the 
courts but are not included in this report. Tables prepared by the 
local courts were received from three courts, but because of certain 
difficulties only those for Philadelphia are included in this report. 
The number of cases reported by the individual courts ranged from 
14 to 9.838. 

Table 5 shows the number of delinquency caseS and of dependency 
:and neglect cases reported by the 42 courts. 

Delinquency cases were reported by each of the 42 courts, but 8 
reported no cases of dependency and neglect. The total number 
of dependency and neglect cases (12,150) is. distinctly smaller than 
the number of delinquency cases (26,M1) reported by the 34 courts 
sending cards or tables for both types of cases. The relative pro· 
portions of dependency and neglect cases and of delinquency cases 
cared for by the different courts showed much variation. Eight 
courts reported more dependency and neglect than delinquency; in 

LI Juvenile Court Statistics; a tentaU'R plan for uniform. reporting of tltatlsttcs of 
4t>!lnquenef,_ df>pendeney, and neglect. United States Cbndren'. Bureau Publlca:tlon No. 
169. WUllJ.ngtoD. 19.26. . 
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the other 26 courts dependency and neglect cases constituted the 
smaller part of the court work. The wide variation in the number 
of dependency and neglect cases is due in part to the extent to 
which local agencies other than the court were caring for depend
ent and neglected. childreIl. The practice in some courts of filing 
the complaint against the adult responsible for the dependency and 
neglect rather than the children is also a faetor. In some locali
ties only those eases of dependency and neglect requiring Court action 
were brought as a rule to the attention of the court, and these usually 
by social agencies, whereas in other communities a large proportion 
of the dependent and neglected children were referred' to the court 
directly by parents and relatives, and the court was the principal 
or only local agency caring for such children. The proportion of 
cases of dependency and neglect referred to the courts by parents 
or relatives in different localities varied from zero to 64 per cent 
of the total; whenever this proportion was high the number of 
dependency and neglect cases under care of the court was found to 
be large. 

Oeoarapbical WlIts over wbJcb courta 
bad lurlsdlct10n 

Total __ •• _._. __ ._. ___ • __ • ______ to. 587 

CaUfomfa: 8ao J'raDefsoo County (San FrancJaco} ____________________ 1.637 

Connecticut: 

i}';1;ltl'd'~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
IndIana: 

Clay County {BrazU). ___ ~------ 29 
Dolaware County (Munelo)._____ 63 
jennIngs County (Noub Vernon). . It1 
Lako Couct)' {Oary).____________ 875 
Marion County (IndlnDapoU!). _. ],]83 
MGnroo eGanty (BloomlngtoD,) •• _ 15 
VermDion 00unty (Clinton}._.... M 
Wayne County (Riehmond)_____ '" 
Wells County {DlufJton) __ . ___ .• _ 41 
Wblte. County (l\-fontioollo)._ •• _. 14 

Massachu8i.'ttl: Mlddle8ilZ County 

M\~:lm~~dPtent--c-oUilty--{oi_Ud- 27 
Rap'd!) _____ • __ • __ • _______ 0 ___ • __ ._ 582 

Mlnn~: 
BCllDOpin County (MInneapolls)_ 1,308 
RllTnsoy County (Ste. Paul)______ 4113 

New JCt'8ey: 
Hudson County (lersey Clty} ____ I.8M 
Mercer CountY (Truntoo)________ alCi 

Now York: 
ButTalo ____ OK. _. __ •• _. _ •• _. ____ ._ _ 081 
Clinton County (Plattsburg) ___ •• 102 
Columbia County (Had8fIO} __ ._. 219 
Dotawlm) County (8tamrord). __ • J4. 
Dutoot'35 ('ounty (Pougbkeepsio) 4114 
Erio <'ounty WutTalo} ___ • __ •• __ .• -23J 
Franklin County (Malone) _____ • aI 

Delinqueaoy 

Toto! 
Boys' 

Nom· .,,, ..... 
bur cent I 

----
...... lO.. ...... 

... .... 873 ... 811., ... 
6J8 fill "'. 
~ hmo' 

,. 
47 

oJ 1--":;- • m 
89J 74.4 ... 
~ I-imo' 10 

54 
24 • ___ •• _ .. 
41 ' ___ OWE. .. 
3 i------- • , 

,., 1------- .. 
". .... "" ... 73." m ... 7U "'" , ..... un. 1,482 
11. ....0 191 .. , "'.J ... 
23 .... Ii 
98 I «.1 .. 
14 i .••..• - 1. 

223. ~.l '83 
l~ I:: , .. .. 

t Por cent not abown whero base [a Jess tbaD 80. 
, E.lcllillve of PhHade1phI.a. 

--
Dependency or llJ&lecl 

Total 

G!rl5' Bon.) Okla' ..... Nnm· Per ...... ...... 
, .... ",." i --------,--

.. ' .. I' .... · .... 4,332 12 -t, 132 

'11 687 dO 

""' M3 

. 'Ill 83 lS..9 .. .., 
'Ii 1M 19.9 

", n 

~~ ·----~-I::::::: -.---~-!-.---.~ _. __ ••• 11 ______ • , .. ... 3U 176 173 

"'" 29' .... , .. , .. 
• ~.-~.-- .-~ .. -. .------ ____ OK. 

3IJ ._----- -:---', • :Ill _._. __ . .. .. ----ii- --._--- '----i- ------,;; _ ... _--

• ------r----- ,------ ----- _. 
D 36.1 100 "" 

'''' S42 26. 1 I 110 rn ,. 111 24.6 S2 ,. 

"" 
______ 1_, ___ -------.. - __ -. __ 1. __ • __ - ------- .-_0-_-.. os 10.2 .. .. • ,. 7U '" 

,. 
It ... .... .. .. 

-"'40- ---27r ,oM:.- ---iii- -·-'i.ii .. .. .... .. .. 
" .. (l.t- ,. • 
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TABLE 5.-DeUnqueneg and dep6fttlettct! ()T negJ.ect .fC(I8e, di8P03ed of dUf'iBf/ 1927 
b" f! OOfIrt8~ hI! oou.rt and M!t1: of cAGd-ConUnned 

Cases dispoee4 or during year 

D<IInqUenOY ""_cyor_ 
Geograph1c&1 units OVElr which courts 

bad jurisdiction. 
Total Total Total -.. G""" -.. G""" 

Num- ,.." ..... ..... Num- hi- ..... ..... 
bet -, bet con. 

I ------
New York-Conttuued. I 

New York City ___ ~ ______________ ! \\315 6,"" .... ..... ... .. ><. ''-1 1.743 l.~ OrlellDS County (Albion) _________ j 2& • ------- • , , . ------- 7 

w~~---~~~---~~- 1.406 1. 1M 71.. ... , .. "" ai m .. ., 
North Car a: I 

lhmmmbe County (A.sbevUle)___ 8M • <4 47 •• ml 22 '00 .... ,. .. 
()blo=-::;;-;~~;;:';';;:;:::~ ~ ::: ... .... 50 >< 7.' • .. 

883 17.1 .,. ... 262 '2.9 140 116 
Hamilton County (Cinclnnati) ___ 1.688 U •• .... 1 .... (~ 2M '6. • ... 1M 
Mahon1ng County (Yuungstown) 1.tI07 1 .... .... 1,391 203 223 lU ... 118 

Pf>DJ1SYl~ll: 
Berks: County (Readl~_ m. .. 7&1 1 .. • .. • La • • 
~_"W ]. 1. , • 1'1 ._--.-. 7 Jj) 

ontgomery County (Norria- -------1 town) _ _________________________ M .. 6 ... .. .. 31 311.0 18 13 Pbllad"&,bla ___ • ______ • _____ • ____ ..... 6,.52 .... .. ... , .. .. ... 37.5 (.) (.) . Te~ emphla _________________ 1.606 ... .... 672 ... "'" .... 328 ... 
Virginia: Norfolk___________________ Q14 ,.. N.' "'" '13 ll!6 3}.' .. .. 
w~~~_~~ __ ~_t~ __ <:~_ 119 ,.. 51.0 .. .. .. .... .. .. 
WbooDSln: Dane County (Mwllsou). 111) '" .... M 32 13 4li.6 ! .. .. 

The proportion of boys to girls was about equal in dependency 
('ases, but in delinquency cases the number of boys (24,244) reported 
was n~arly six times the number of girls (4,143). There was, how
ever, mueh variation in the proportion of delinquent girls in differ
.. nt localities. 

As a numb.r of children came before the courts more than once the 
28,3R7 delinquency cases represented 25,456 children,. and the 12,150 
dependency and neglect cases represented 11,789 children. Of the 
delinquent children 84 per cent were white and 16 per cent colored 
(15 per cent were negroes)_ As would be expected the proportion of 
delinqu~nt children who were colored was larger in the southern 
courts. In Winston-Salem, N. C., 73 per cent and in Norfolk, Va., 
52 per cent of the delinquent children were colored. In the northern 
and midwestern courts the percenta",ue of white children varied from 
71 per cent to 100 per cent. Of the dependent or neglected children 
brought to the 34 courts reporting dependency or neglect cases, in 
the South as well as in the North, white children constituted a percent
age slightlv in ~xcess of the corresp~mding percentage among delin
qllent children (87 per cent as compared with 84 per (·ent). 

Of the 42 courts reporting to the bureau 21 had jurisdiction over 
~hilrlren up to 16 years of age;" 1 (Kent County, Mich.)- had juris-

:Ia Brld~(>poM: and Harttoro. Conn.: Hudson and Mercer Counttea. N. 3. (girls np to 1T 
may bf< committed to' the State home tor girl8 by the juvenile .court) ; BuffalOs.,New York 
City. and ('linton, Columbia. Delawan. Dutchess. Erie, Frankl1D.J. Orleans. and westeb.eater 
Countlee. N. ¥.; Buncombe County Bud Winston-Salem, N. \,;. i Berb. L.rcom1Dg. and 
:W:onte:omery Counties. and Phllade1pbla. Pa.: and Mempbia. TenD. 
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diction up to 1'1' years; 'I' had jurisdiction up to 18 years; H and the 
jurisdiction of 1 (San Francisco, Calif.) extended to 21 years. Of 
the remaining 12 courts, 10 had jurisdictIOn over delinquent, depend
ent, and neglected boys up to 16, delinquent girls up to 18, and de
pendent and neglected girls up to 17;" 1 (Dane County, Wis.) had 
jurisdiction over delinquent boys up to 1'1', delinquent girls up to 18, 
and dependent and neglected children up to 16; and 1 (Middlesex 
County, Mass.) had jurisdiction over delinquent children between '1 
and 17 years and neglected children under 16 years of age. 

The following list, which gives the ages of the children dealt with 
by these courts on charges of delinquency, shows that most of the 
children who came before these courts were from 12 to 16 years of 
age. The number above 16, however, would have been larger had it 
not heen for the limitation of the jurisdiction of many courts to 
children under that age. -

, Bop Girls 
tJnd~ 10 _________________________________________ 1,652 152 
10, under 12.. _________________________________ S, 117 261 
12, under 14. _______________________ ----- 5,575 7'1lI 
14, under 16 ______________________________________ 1,929 1,848 

. 16 and over· ______________________________ 2, 200 679 
llge not reported. _________________________________ 1,166 204 

In about one-half of both the delinquency and the dependency and 
aeglect cases the children were not detained but were allowed to-re
main in their own homes pending hearing, or their cases were dis
posed of on the day the complaint was made. Boarding homes were 
used by more than half the 42 courts in delinquency cases and hy 
most of the courts reporting cases of dependency and neglect, but the 
number of cases so cared for was small. In about one-third of the 
delinquency cases and in approximately the same proportion of cases 
of dependency and neglect the child was cared for in a detention 
home or other institution. A relatively small proportion of children 
were cared for in 'jails 01" police statIOns\ these being largely older 
children in courts whose jurisdiction inclUded those over 16 years 
ofa~. 

Though an attempt is being made to secure uniformity in the use 
of terms the charges on which children were dealt with by the courts 
as delinquE'nts give a very incomplete picture of their behavior prob
lems. A child may have committed several offenses at or about the 
same time but be referred to court on only one of them. The specific 
offense with which he is charged may be much less serious than 
offenses discovered in the course of the social investigation. When 
the case is investigated before the filing of a petition instead of after
wards, the formal charge is usually more accurate, but even in 
such cases the offense stated in the complaint may reBect the desire of 
the court to protect the child. For instance, in some courts a girl is 
charged with incorrigibility instead of a sex offense, or a boy with 
trespassing and taking the property of another instead of a breaking 
and entering" or "burglary." 

Ui R£>Dn-er.1n and aamsey Counties. Minn.; FrankUD, HamUton. aDd Malloning CouDtI~ 
Ohio; Nor olk, Va.; nnd Pierce County, Wash . 

.. Clll7. Delaware, JCDllJ..np. Lake, MlU'iOD. Monroe, Vermilion. W&7D.' Wells. an4 Whitt!i 
CounU{'$. Ind. 

u 41 court. (esclnelve of PhUade-IphJa) reported: riD of the boys and. 2S of the siria .. 
.. 18 yenra and over." 
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According to the recorded offenses the boil's and girls present quite 
different delinquency J;>roblems. The distribution of clrarges in 
24,244 boys' and 4,143 gIrls' cases was as follows: 

Per tent In Per cent in 
boys' cases girls' caaes-

Stealing or attempted stealing_________________ 41 13 
Acts of carelessness or mi~ief_________________ 27 '1 
Truaney or running W87_______________________ 15 29 
Ungovernable or beyond parental controL________ 1 27 Sex olfeo8e____________________________________ 2 19 

Injury or attempted injury to persOD....___________ 3 3 
Liquor or drug violation...______________________ 1 1 
Other offenses or nature of offense not rep€)rted___ 3 2 

More than two-thirds of the boys were charged with stealing or 
with acts of carelessness or mischief. A\!parently some courts class 
petty stealing as "mischief" rather than stealing." With the girls 
"truancy," "running away," "ungovernable or beyond parental con
trolt" and "sex offenses" are the most frequent charges, three-fourths 
of tnem having been charged with these offenses. 

The great variation in the types of offenses with which children 
were char~ in the different courts would indicate that the attitude 
and practICes of the court as well as differing social conditions are the 
'explanation of such variation. For example, the percentage of sex 
offenses among the girls' cases varied from 2 to 62 in the different 
courts. Among the boys stealing varied from 22 to 82 per cent of the 
cases. . 

The practice of the court in regard to handling eases unofficially 
(i. e., informal adjustments by the judge, referee, or probation officer1 so that the cases are not placed on the court calendar by the filing or 
a petition or other legal paper for adjudication by the judge 01' 
referee) varied in different localities. Information is being recorded 
for both official and unofficial cases, the same cards being used for 
botht with the exception that separate lists of dispositions are used 
for tne two types of eases. Twenty-three of the forty-two courts re
ported the practice of disposing of some delinquency cases unofficially. 
More than one-fourth of the delinquency eases (7,560) were reported 
to be dealt with in this way. In five courts, two of which reported II. 
large number of cases, from 11 to 97 per cent of the delinquency 
cases were handled unofficially. 

Analysis of 20.827 delinquency cases that had been handled officially 
by the courts shows that the dispositions of a lar/!" majority (88 
per cent) were: (1) Dismissed or continued indennitely (34 per 
cent), (2) placed on probation (39 per cent), or (3) committed to 
institutions for delinquents (15 per cent). A number of different but 
related methods of treatment of delinquent children are included 
under each of these three terms. For example, the entry" case dis
missed" was made for cases closed without further action, cases 
refe~d to other courts for commitment to institutions for the feeble
minded, and cases dismissed because of lack of jurisdiction in the 
juvenile court. Cases were considered as "continued indefinitely" 
when no further action was talren nor supervision given the children 
but jurisdiction was maintained, so that if a like situation arose 
later the case might be brought into court again without· the filing of 
a. petition. Cases of children placed on probation to parents or com-
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mitted to institutions with commitment suspended when no further 
action wks contemplated were included in this classification. Orders 
for restitution, fines, and payment of costs were resorted to in only 
6 per cent of the 20,827 official delinquency cases. 

Of the 7,560 unofficial delinquencY cases more than half (58 per 
cent) were reported closed after adjustment, one-seventh (14 ller 
cent) were placed unofficially under the supervision of a probation 
officer, and of the remaining cases a large proportion were appar
ently dropped without action of any sort. 

In official delinquency cases the offenses most often disposed of 
by dismissal or indefulite continuance were injury or attempted 
injury to person, acts of carelessness or mischief, truancy in the 
girls' cases, and what among the boys was classified as «other mis
cellaneous char~." Uo Probation was used more often than any other 
type of dispOSItion in the following types of cases: Stealing (47 
per cent of the 7,121 cases), ungovernable or beyond parental con
trol (43 per cent of the 1,924 cases); sex offense in bo,YS' cases (51 
per cent of the 355 cases), violating liquor o~ drug law ill boys' cases 
(47 per cent of the 99 cases), and rnnning away in girls' cases (43 
per cent of the 417 cases). Commitment to an Institution was used 
more frequently for sex offenses of girls than for any other offense 
among ei ther boys or girls. The contrast in treatment of boys and 
of girls for this offense is striking. The reports show that in 14 
per cent of the 355 cases of boys charged with sex offenses the boy 
was committed to an institution for delinquent children and in 51 
per cent he was placed on probation, whereas in 37 per cent of the 
599 cases of ~irls who were sex delinquents the girl was committed 
to an institutIon for delinquent children and in 35 per cent she was 
placed on probation. On the other hand, when truancy was the 
eharge, in only 0 per cent of the girls' cases as compared with 18 
per cent of the boys' cases were the children sent to institutions for 
delinquent children. Commitment t.o an institution for delinquent 
ehildren was reported in about equal proportions for the boys (25 
per cent of the 1,201 cases) and the girls (27 per cent of the 723 
eases) described as ungovernable or beyond parental control. Simi
larly, commitment to suelI institutions was used in 22 per cent of 
the boys' cases and 21 per cent of the girls' cases in which the child 
was elIar~d with running away from home. Fines or costs were 
ordered oniefly in the cases of boys elIarged with acts of carelessness 
or mischief-lo per cent of the 3,533 cases. 

FAMILY COURTS 

Public interest in the family court, or court of domestic relations 
(terms often used synonymously), is increasing, but proposals for 
legislation establishing new courts are often made without an ade
quate basis of information concerning the work of these first experi
mental courts or existing local court systems and the legal frame
work and social setting in which the new courts must find their 
place. The I..,port of the study which the Children's Bureau has been 
making of courts especially organized to deal with family problems 

*' Tbt. dl8t'Uulon doe. not IDelude the Phlladelpbla court. u tIgureI IIho1rlD& dtI~
tion by eharpa are not avll1lable lor Philadelphia. 

• 
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is nearing completion. Part 1 of the report presents a general review· 
of the legal aspects of the treatment of domestic-relations' problems 
and of attempts to provide methods of organization and administra
tion especially adapted to modern conditions, together with sugges
tions as to the general principles that should govern the establishment 
of new courts or the reorganization of existing courts. This section 
of the report was suhmitted to a number of the Ieadin" authorities 
on this subject, to whom the bureau is indebted for helpfui criticism. 

The general conclusions reached as a result. of the study, in 
~ary form, are as follows: 

1. In considering the attitude of tbe law to domestic 
relations two factors must be kept constantly in mind: 
First, that law is a process of social engineering, that 
the organization of the society with which it deals is 
changing, and that it must discover and l;'erfect new 
tools to fulfill its functions; second, that it lS necessary 
to ascertain and deal with the facts, that sentimentalism 
is as dangerous as ignorance, and that 'changes in legal 
processes should be conditioned upon practicability. 

2. Great need exists for the extension as rapidly as 
possible of the judicial technique developed by juvenila 
courts to matters bearing upon family relations coming 
within the scope of the report. This technique includes 
informal adjustment, and reference to appropriate 
agencies of cases not Te9uiring official court action, 
thorough social investigation, physical and psychiatrio 
examinations when necessary, informal hearings con
ducted with a minimum of publicity, and constructive 
supervision of ,robationers. ' " 

3. Because 0 variation in local institutions and con
ditions a nation-wide formula for the adjustment of 
family problems coming bewre the courts is impossible. 
Wide differences exist not only in constitutional provi. 
sions and court systems but also in the degree of publio 
interest in B social approach to legal problems involving 
child welfare and family life. ,Nevertheless, efforts of 
all interested groups should 1 be directed toward the 
establishment and maintenance of tribunals that will 
have broad ,powers to deal with famil;! problems. 

4. The proper treatment of children s cases must be as
sured. The juvenile court requires continuing study, 
constructive criticism, and constant support by the 
public, whether it continues to exist as a separate COUlt 
or becomes part of a court of broader jurisdiction. In 
general, where juvenile courts have been established 
they should be brought to a high standard of efficiency 
before an attempt is made to extend their jurisdiction 
further. It may be, however, that in a gi'ven situation 
it would be easier to obtain adequate administrative 
machinery for the juvenile court if it were absorbed in 
!l new court with broad jurisdiction, hut the plan for 
.. dministration should always be worked out carefully 
in advance. ' , 
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5, The new judicial technique seems' particularly ap
plicable to nonsupport and desertion, the support of 
children born out of wedlock, and certa'n offenses 
against children, especially contributing to dependency 
and delinquency. Some of these methods, especially in
vestigation, should be extended alse to cases of adoption, 
guardianship of the person of children, and commit
ment of mentally defective children. Divorce cases pre
sent spec:al problems. Only a minority of divorce cases 
(somewhat more than one-third) involve children. The 
problem of ascertaining the real causes of marital diffi
culties and of adjusting them without resort to divorce 
procedure is very difficult, and at least under present 
conditions it is not one which courts are equipped or can 
reasonably be expected to become equ'ppea to solve. 
Alimony and custody of children are subject to the con
tinuing jurisdiction of the court, and the new technique 
of investigation 'and supervision is required in order to 
sa:fe~ard the interests involved. The possib'lity of 
vestmg in the juvenile or family court jurisdiction as to 
divorce cases involving children, or as to custody of 
children and alimony for the support of children re
quires careful cons'deration. 

6. Depending upon local conditions, social treatment 
of the cases mentIoned above may be developed in one 
unified court, having also juvenile jurisdiction, in one 
court with separate branches for juvenile and domestic
relations work, or in separate juvenile and domestic
relations courts. Unified jurisdiction is desirable when 
it Can be obtained without the sacrifice of more impor
tant ends .. 

7. Whenever jurisdiction 0""1' domestic-relations cases 
can be centered in one court by some work'nll' agreement 
on the part of the several judges such actlon appears 
to be more desirable than appeal to a legislative body, 
provided that an adequate social-service staff can be 
maintained. This plan lacks the dramatic quality of 
the establishment of a .,"w court, but it has the advan
tage of ease of accomplishment and flexihility. 

8. Attempts to obtam the passage of legislation pro
vidi~ for the estahlishment of family courts or courts 
of domestic relations invariably should be preceded by 
careful study of the constitutional and statutory pro
visions of the State regarding courts and court systems, 
study of existing methods of dealing with juvenile cases 
and adult cases involving family problems in the lo
cality which the proposed court would serve, and educa
tion of the public as to the need for socialized treatment 
of juvenile and family probll'ms, its cost and its value . 
. 9. ,Wherever jurisdictIon is vested in a juvenile court, 

a family court, or a court of domestic relations, if it is 
to develop into an efficient instrument of social justice it 
must be free from political influence and must have am-
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pie financial support and a staft' of men and women 
fitted by nature, education, and experience to carry on 
the delicate tasks intrusted to them. The services of 
the social case workert.the physician, the l>SY.choiogist, 
and the psychiatrist, ail are necessary t<> its proper de
velopment. 

10. The work of legal-aid bureaus and other social 
agencies dealing with domestic-relations problems should 
be strengthened and extended. A valuable contribution 
could be made toward the understanding and solution 
of marital difficulties and allied problems if funds were 
made available for the development in selected commu
nities of domestic-relations clinics, staffed by psych,a
trists, psychologis~ and social investigators. These 
clinics should be aVaIlable to any person desiring help in 
adjusting troubles growing out of the marital relation. 

11. Finally, there emerge from this study the signifi
cant facts of overlapping jurisdictions, inadequacy of 
treatment, and other failures of law to meet family 
problems. Public responsibility for the correction of 
these conditions must be fulfilled though the particular 
type of organization selected for dealing with them may 
vary. 

DEPENDENT CHILDREN 

hblic aid to mothen with. dependent children. 
With .mothers' aid legislation on the statute books of 44 States, 

interest in the administration of such laws has so increased that & 
specialist in this work was added to the staff of the soeial-service 
division of the bureau last autumn in order that requests, esi?"?ally 
thoS!> for local consultation on administration problems, might be 
met. The preparation of a handbook on the administration of 
mothers' aid has been undertaken by the bureau at the request of the 
National Committee on Public Aid to Mothers of Dependent Children 
in Their Own Homes. The standards, policies, and procedures that 
have been worked out during the past 15 years will be presented in 
the handbook in a form suitable for reference by busy administrators. 

To m ... t the demand for information as to the extent to which 
mothers' aid laws are actually applied at the present time the bullet~ 
()Il public aid to mothers with dependent children issued in 1926 was 
brought up to date, and some additional information was incor
porated. It is estimated that on anyone date a",proximately 200,000 
children are now rreeiving this form of public aid in their own 
homes. No estimate can be made of total expenditure, but informa
tion avnilable for 20 States indicates an annual expenditure in these 
States "f about $18,000,000 for the support of children in their 
own homes. 

A report of a study of administrative practices with reference to 
health. housin~, education, and recreation of representative agencies 
that were admmistering mothers' aid in 10 different localities was in 
press at the end of the fiscal year." Descriptions of the community 

If Admlnlflltratlon of Mothers' Aid In Ten Localities, with Spedal R.eterenee to Health. 
HousIng, Edueation. and ReereaUon. b7 Mary F. Begue. U. B. ChIldren'lI Bureau PubUea
tiOl1 No. 184.. laaue4 AUI". 20, 1928. 
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resources for providing health care, education, and recreation that 
were available in each of the localities and information as to the 
extent to which these were utilized by the ageneies also are included. 
In general, this F'lport may be said to show the extent to which these 
agencies were providing, for the families under their care, the services 
that make of mothers' aid a general-welfare measure rather than a 
relief measure only. 
Welfare of pdsoners' families in Kentuoky. 

A report has recently been issued of a study of the influence of the 
imprisonment of the fathers upon the welfare of 210 Kentuckv 
families with dependent children. The men whose families were 
included in the investigation had been imprisoned in the State pen
itentiary or the reformatory for periods ranging from nine months 
to nine years. Although the case histories showed that the majority 
of the mothers and older children did everything in their power 
to earn a livelihood for the family, only 33 of the 210 families were 
known to be self-supporting at the time of the study. The compensa
tion paid the prisoners for the labor they performed in the State 
inst,itutions had been fixed by the State board of charities and cor
rections at 10 cents per day. The possible contribution by the men 
through their own labor to the support of their families was there
fore so small that it had little effect upon the condition of the family, 
even in the cases where assignments were made regularly by the 
fathers. The burden of assisting in the support of the families 
fell usually upon relatives, in many cases with a lowerin$" of the 
stsndard of living for both families. Many of the families were 
showing the resnlts of hardships endured during the father's absence 
in lowered pbysical resistancel interruption of the children's school
ing, and separation of famIlies. (A 1926 law applicable only 
to prisoners employed on road work makes possible for such prison
ers compensation greater than that specified above.) 

During the time that the field work for this study 'Was in progress 
(March-Jnly, 1926) Kentucky had made no public provision for 
aid to dependent children in their own homes nor for Ol'gani"ed 
county agencies for ease work with families in need, and private 
social agencies served only a few of the more populous counties. The 
only agency providin~ assistance to any number of the families was 
the Mutual Welfare League, maintained by the prisoners in the 
reformatory. Within the last year a law has been enacted creating 
a State children's burean and county children's bureaus. and author
izing the counties to provide aid for mothers with dependent 
children. 
Chlldren of 1Il<gltlmate birth. 

A report is in press based on 253 selectM case histories of chil,h"n 
of illegitimate b,rth whose custody had been retained by I·.latiws. 
Thirty-five histories are given in detail as illustratiye of the methods 
of care by which the mothers or other relatives were enabled to kN'p 
the children with them. A brief analysis is included of the general 
findinl(S OF the study and the policies of the agencies from \\'hi~h 
the histories were obtained. 

A chart containing an analySis and tabular summary of Stllte 
laws relating to illegItimacy iIi the United States in effe~t January 
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1, 1928, and the texts of selected laws of a, number of States which 
reflect the recent tendencies in legislation being enacted for this 
group of depend~nt children w.as prel!ared a~ the requ~ !,f the 
Lea/!"Ue of Nations for the meeting of Its AdVisory CommiSSIon on 
the Welfare of Children and Young Persons, in March, 1928, and 
will be available for general distribution shortly. 

STATE AND COUNTY CHIIJl..WELFARE AGENCIES 

][etllodi of administration of State ch1ld-welfare activities. 
Since 1917 new legislation defining the responsibilities and activi

ties of State del?artments concerned with child welfare and establish
ing new administrative machinery has been passed in a number of 
States. In order to make the history of the development and expe
rience of these States available for comparison field work has been 
begun in connection with a study of these State departments, boards, 
{}r commissions, as they are variously called. The practice in 10 
States that illustrate different types of administration will be studied 
as fully as possible. 

Plans are in progress for a special study of the achievements and 
methods of work of the children's bureau of the Minnesota State 
Board of Control, which was established in 1918 and has been a 
pioneer in the develo~ment of coordinated State and county pro
l!l"ams. The report will include a general analysis of the functions 
ind activities of the bureau and of the county child-welfare boards 
that serve as its local representatives throughout the State of Minne
sota and an evaluation of the type of work done and the· extent. to 
which the needs of local· commumties have been met. 
County studiel in Washington and Wlsconaln. 

A preliminary report of tbe study of child-welfare conditions and 
resources in six counties in the State of Washington has been pre
pared and presented to the Washington State Conference of Social 
Work, at whose request the study was made. The object 'of this 
study was to find out the social resources of the different localities, 
the number of children in the communities in whose behalf special 
activities were being carried on, and the extent to which legislation 
and State and local resources succeeded in providing adequatel:y for 
all children in need of assistance. 

Records were obtained for 7,419chitdren under 18 yeai's of' a~ in 
the si:", counties who had received assistance from public or private 
agencies during the year. A total of 6,576 had been aided in their 
own homes by overseers of the poor, mothers' aid hoards, or l?rivate 
family-welfare agencies. A large number of the children (1,992) 
were in families receiving mothers' assistance, but comparatively 
small grants were permitted by law. 'Eight hundred and forty-three 
children had been cared for away from their families, 349 in family 
homes under a~cy supervision and 494 in institutions for depend
ents. Le,gislation that will safeguard children needing care away 
f:om the.tr own families is greatl.y ne~ded in Washingtoft. At th" 
time of the study parental guardianship could be tr&.nsfen'ed with
out ~~urt acti~n .. The .Sta~ ~w did not safeguard adoptions by 
reqlllrmg & SOCIal mvestIgation m all such cases before action by the 
court, and no State regulation of boarding homes existed. 
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In all the counties visited juvenile cases were heard either in 
juvenile branches or in special sessions of the superior court. A 
total of 2,406 cases were disposed of during the year-1.814 CLoes of 
delinquency and 532 cases of dependency or neglect. Institutional 
eare for delinquents was used more extensively than probation; 281 
of the children whose cases were heard officially during the year 
were committed to institutions, and only 115 were placed on proba
tion. 

One very evident weakness of the welfare program of the counties 
was the limited extent to which local authorities or ~ncies had 
attempted to carry out the laws providinll" for court actIOn in cases 
of nonsupport and desertion, and proceedings to establish paternity. 

Washington has no State department of public welfare, such as has 
heen created in many States, with definite responsibility for study
ing the welfare conditions and needs of the State, developing local 
resources for caring for children, and aiding in the maintenance of 
adequate standards by the agencies caring for children. The evi
dence of the need for such a State department was encountered 
repeatedly in the counties studied. Although the J;ta.ndards of most 
of the private agencies and institutions giving eare to children varied 
from acceptable to excellent a few of them fell fal' below the mini
mum standards that should be required by the State for the protec· 
tion of these dependent children. The activities oflublic agencies. 
such as the administration of mothers' aid, poor relie ,and the proba· 
tion service of the juvenile court, differed greatly in quality in the 
counties. The cooperation of a State department in formulating 
policies, setting standards, and obtaining uniform reports should be 
of assistance to county and municipal authorities.. 

During the past year a plan was made and schedules were pre
pared for a study in Wisconsin that would provide information as 
to actual conditIOns affectin!!;" the welfare of children in several 
counties. This material was desired by the children's code committee 
of the Wisconsin Conference of Social Work for the development of 
a program. The Children's Bureau undertook to make the field 
study In four counties, local committees undertaking this work in six 
additional counties.. Individual schedules were obtained of all 
children under the eare of agencies and institutions, and information 
was gathered on the health and recreational resources of the com· 
munities and on the organization and activities of all available social 
agencies and institutions. The report will be prepared and published 
by the children's <"Ode committee of the WIsconsin Conference of 
Social Work. 

RECREATION 

Field work has been comp:t!ted on a study of the recreation of 
children living on farms or in villa!1;"e8 in West Virginia. This study 
was und.rtak<lll at the request of the extension service of the West 
Virginia State College of Agriculture. Throu!!;"h interviews with the 
children in the schools of 19 rural districts in five counties schedules 
were secured for 1,932 children between 10 and 18 years of age. In· 
formation was thus obtained in regard to the amount of leisure time· 
of the children Bnd the use which was mad" of it. Special em",hasis 
was placed upon the character of the social contacts of the children 
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and the extent to which the children parncipated in club activitieS 
and other organized recreation. 

In addition to obtaining information as to the social life and 
recreation of individual children· studies were made of community 
facilities and their use, the activities of agencies contributing to tile 
social life of the children, and the character of the play leadership 
in the communities. . 

During the past year the bureau has cooperated with the agricul
tural extension service of the State university in six States m the 
develol?ment of recreation programs for club groups. Courses for 
recreatIon leaders in games, folk dancing, pageantry, and story-telling 
and in the planning of recreation programs were given to 14 groupa 
of 4-H Club members and rural women attending camps or short 
courses organized by the extension service. A similar course was 
given under the auspices of the Young Women's Christian Association 
in one city. 

STATE CHILD-WELFARE COMJdISSIONS 

Official child-weIfa.re commissions have been active during the past 
year in only three States-Georgia., Kentucky, and South DaKota. 
Tbe Georgia commission sponsored several bills that were considered 
by the session of tbe legislature meeting during the summer of 1927. 
These measures, ouly one of which became law, Were inclnded in last· 
year's annual report. Since the adjournment of the ~slature the 
commission bas been inactive. The Kentucky Child vv elfare Com
mission sponsored a bill for its own abolition and the creation in its 
place of a State children's bureau. This bill, whicb also authorized 
the estsblishment of cou!Jty ch. ildren's bureaus and public aid to 
mothers of dependent chIldren. became a law. The South Dakota 
Child Welfare Commission cooperated in the second annual confer
ence of county welfare boards, which was held in conjunction with 
the State conference of social work. A second survey of mothers' 
pensions in the State is under way, and assisbmce is reported by the 
secretary in prosecutions of oll'enders against voung girls. Members 
of the California Commission for the Study of Problem Children, au
thorized by .. law passed in 1927, were appointed bl'the governor in 
February, 1928. The New Jersey Juvenile and Probation Study 
Commission, with the cooperation of the National Probation Associa
tion, made a. study of probation and juvenile-court work throughout 
the State and published its findings and recommendations in 
pamphlet form. Bills sponsored by tbe commission rela.ting to 
juvenile and domestic-relations courts and probation were introduced 
but not passed. 

Unofficial committees interest .. d in child-welfare legislation have 
been at work in several States. After the discontinuance of tbe 
Pennsylvania Children's Commission in 1927 the executive committee 
of the child-welfare committee of the Pennsylvania Public Charities 
Association resolved to undertake a general stud '1 of Pennsylvania 
statutes relating to children and the proposal 0 such l'evisions as 
should seem desirable in these statutes. The Illinois State Con
ference of Social Work and State department of public welfare have 
appointed a committee to review the recommendations made in 1920 
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by a children's committee appointed by the department of public 
welfare and to draw up a program for future action. Reference has, 
already been made to the assistance given by the Cbildren's Bureau 
to the Washington State Conference of Social Work and the chil
dren's code committee of the Wisconsin Conference of Social Work 
in the studies of child-welfare needs and resources in selected counties 
of these two States. . 

CHnD-WELFARE LEGISLATION, 1928 

During 1928 regular legislative sessions were held in 9 States
Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, New 
York, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and Virginia-and in Porto 
Rico and Hawaii. In addition, Congress legislated for the District 
of Columbia. Special sessions were held in a few States. including 
Illinois, Nevada, North Dakota, and Wisconsin, but so 'far as the 
bureau has been able to obtain information, no new child-welfare 
legislation was enacted in these special sessioll&" Le~islative mate
rial h!lS heen received by the Children's Bureau from tne States hav
ing regular sessions and from Porto Rico. 
Clhlld labor and eompuloor7 .ch001 attendance. 

Measures relating to legal standards affecting the employment of 
children, either directly ar through requiring attendance at scbool, 
were enacted by Con~ for the District of Columbia and by the 
States of Kentucky"New Jersey, New York, 'Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, and Virginia, Porto Rico established a research division 
in the department of education. 

The new District of, Columbia child labor law constitutes a great 
advance over the former law, l'articularly in regard to the enforce
ment and administrative provislOns and to the regulation of the work 
of children in street trades and in dangerous or injurious occupations. 
It removes the poverty exemption for children 12 years of age or over 
and establishes a minimum age of 14 in all gainful occupations ex
cept housework or agricultural work performed outside school hours 
for the child's parent pr guardian, with the proviso that children 12 
years of age and over may sell newspapers and cbildren 10 years 
of a,ge and over' may distribute newspapers on regular routes, It 

,also fixes an 8·hour day and 4S-hour week and a 6-day week for chil
dren between the ages of 14 and 18 years. Work between 7 p. m. and 
7 a. ID. is prohibited for boys under 16 and for girls under 18 years 
of age, and work between 10 p. m, and 6 a. m. is prohibited for boys 
between 16 and ;LS., Specified dangerous or injurious occupations are 
prohibited for minors under 16 and under 18 years of age, and a gen
eralclause ,prohibits, the employment of any minor at. employment 
dangerous or prejudicial to his lif,., health, safety, or welfare. At 
least two inspectors must be appointed by the board of education to 
enforce the law" 

The workmen's compensation law passed by Congress for the Dis
trict of Columbia covers all employees and would therefore apply 
to minor as well as adult wOl'kers. 

U In IlliDols n Jaw relating to mothli'rlJ' .. ld which bad bt>en pa8led in 1921 w .. J:e6Dllcted 
III order to Indicato c1earl$ wblcb of two law. passed 111 that year t. to etred. 

\ 
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In Kentucky a bill was passed strengthening the enfo~entpr<?
visions of the compulsory School attenil.ance law and sett.mg·a m&Xl
mum fine of $15 for the parent's failure to· send his child to school. 

In New Jersey the educational requirement for employment certifi·· 
cates for children between 14 and 16 years of age was .. aised from 
completion of the fifth grade in certain subjects to completion of the 
sixth grade in those subjects Or completion of a program in a pre
vocational or vocational school approved by the commissioner of 
education equivalent to one year beyond the fifth grade. This pro-
vision becomes effective September 1, 1929. ". 

In New York the rompulsory school attendance 'and 'employment 
certificate la",!s have heen rewritten. The former law is grPatly elari
fied and simplified, the application of the law is broadened, and the 
administrative provisions are improved. A physical examination !s 
required when the child goes to work and each time he changes hIS 
employment instead of only when he first goes to .workl as formerly. 
The definition of street trades is extended to includeoootblacks as 
well as boys who deliver or peddle newspapers, the street trades law 
is limited to cities of 20,000 or over instead of being stete-wide in' 
application, street work is prohibited after 7 p. m. instead of after 
8 pm., and proof of age and a physical examination arc required 
before a boy may obtain a street-trades badge, The length of re
quired attendance at day school i3 made 190 instead of 180 days, and 
in cities the board of education is given power to require minors 16 
years of age to attend full-time day school if not employed. In one· 
I'eSPeet, however, the new law lowers the standard of the old, since 
it requires attendance at continuation school of minors up to 17 years 
of age instead of 18 as would have been required by September, 1928, 
under the former law. The localities in which continuation-school 
attendance is compulsorv are changed from cities and districts with a 
population of 5,000 or more in which. there are 200 or more employed . 
minors under 16, to places with a population of 20,000 or more and 
school districts in which there are 200 or more employed minors under 
17 years of age. 

The Rhode Island Legislature passed three laws raising the stand
ards of the child-labor legislation of that State. The maximum 
hours of labor for children under 16 in manufacturing, mechanical, 
and mercautile establishments were reduced from 10 per day and' 
54 per week to 9 per day and 48 per week. The night-work prohibi
tion for children under 16 was made to begin at 7 p. m. instead of 
8 p. m. The street trades law fOlmerly applying only to Providence 
was extended to cover all cities of more than 40,000 inhabitants, so 
that it now applies to Pawtucket and Woonsocket in addition to 
Providence. 

A compulsory school attendance bill was passed by the South 
Carolin," Legislature and is now in the hands of the governor, who 
has until J snuary 3, 1929, to decide whether he will sign it or veto it. 
If it becomes law the compulsory school age will extend from 7 to 
14 instead of 8 to 14, and attendance will be required for the full 
{""m; now attendance is required only for four consecutive months, 
or 80 school davs. 

I~ Virgi;"ia 'the, new school ~e pa~ this ,Year makes the age 
perIod dunng whIch attendance 18 reqUIred begm at 7 in..otead of 8 



years of age and end at 15 instead of 14 years of age. The local 
school board, afte", a, public hearing, may make this attendance 
perio<1l between 8 and 16 instead of between 7.and 15 years of age. 
Counties, or, cities without adequate buildings f<lI' enforcement of 
the law are allowed two years to make provision for carrying it out; 
further extension of time may belP"llIlted by tbe city Or county tax
levying authorities in theirdiscrcu.on. The provision in the former 
law allowing, school boards, with the concurrence of the board of 
supervisors or the governing body of the county or city, to except 
the county or city from the provisions,of the law is elimmated. 

Reports have been received of & number Df attempted advances 
in the standards of State child labor and compulsory school at
tendance laws which failed of enactment, but information with re
~ .. rd to these bills is incomplete. The unsuccessful proposals of 
this type reported to the bureau are: In Kentucky, a bill to fix Ii 

penalty for violation of the compulsory school attendance law hi/ther 
than that in the bill which passed; In Louisiana, a bill to reduce 
hours of labor for minors between 16 and-18 years. of age and 
for ,!"omen from 10 per day and 60 per w,eek to 8 per day and 48 per 
week; in Massachusetts, a bill to raise the minimum age for em
ployllient of children; in New Jersey, bills to prevent the employment 
of migratory child workers during the time when the laws of their 
own State would require their attendance at school, to penalize 
employers failing; to safeguard machinery after notification bv the 
department of laMr by subjecting them to the payment of d~ubl .. 
compensation to employees injured because of such failure, to reduce 
hours of labor in bakeries, and to strengthen the night work law 
for females; in New York, bills providing for a minimum-wage 
board to study wa~ paid to women and minors and recommend a 
living wage, relatIng to vocational, and educational guidance of 
minors, establishing a division of research in the State department 
of education, eliminating exemptions to the 8-11our law for females, 
amending the compensation law so as to raise the wage basis for 
awarding compensation to minor workers, providing for a State 
medical inspector with assistants in connection with a. program 
of medical inspection of pupils attending part-time or continuation 
schools, and extending the hst of articles of which the manufacture 
in tenements is forbidden; in Rhode Island. bills to provide one day 
of rest in seven for workers in manufacturing and mercantile estab
lishments and to provide a ma..ximum 45-hour week and 9-hour day 
for all employees in manufacturing, mechanical, business, and m .. r
cantile establishments (a bill for a 9-hour day and 48-hour week for 
minors under 16 in such establishments, however, passed). 

A few reports have been received of bills att .. mpting to lower 
existing standards, which failed to pass. These are: In Massachu
setts, a. bill to permit the employment of women in textile mills aflPr 
6 p. m.; in New York, a nnmber of bills reducing from 18 to 16 
the age for compulsory attendance at continuation school or permit
ting the substitution of e"ening·school attendance for attendance 
at day continuation school (the education law which was passed 
reduced the age to 17 but added no exemptions), and a bill exempting 
females 16 years of ~ and over employed in restauranta from the 
hours of labor and night work law. 
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In some States administrative authorities have power ,to make 
rulinl!S or orders in re~ard to child labor which have the jlffect 
of law. In California, New York, and .Pennsylvania ordE\rs of this 
kind were put into effect. In California. the department of industria.l 
r.,lations ruled that children under ,16 should not be permitted to 
work in close proximity to moving machinery, on building. or con
struction work, or in delivering goods, mercha.ndise. papers, or 
package~ from motor vehicles. In New York the industrial board
adopted ruli~ prohibiting the employment of minors under, i16 
and of minors between 16 a.nd 18 years of age in the oper .. tion of 
machines not guarded in a prescribed manner, The Industrial Board 
of Pennsylvania prohibited the employment ·of chiJdrenundeu ,16 
on power-driven meat-grinding machines. 
Publio aid to dependent ohildren in their own bomes. 

Kentucky and Mississippi enacted laws authorizing public aid to 
mothers with dependent children, so that 44 States and the District 
of Columbia have now provided for this method of keeping de
pend .. nt children with their mothers. A bill providing for the. es
tablishment of a system of mothers' aid: was introduced in South 
Carolina, but did not pass. No State funds are, available for 
mothers' aid in either Kentucky or Mississippi, the countiell being 
authorized to lP"ant the necessary amount. The Kentucky mothers' 
aid provision IS part of an act which abolished the child-welfare 
commission, and created in its place a State children's bureau with 
an appropriation of $5,000 a year for the ensuing biennium. The 
bill as orIginally introduced called for an appropriation of $10,000 
per year for the bureau a.nd $35,000 as a State fund for allowances. 
Under the law as passed counties are authorized to levy a tax to 
provide the necessary funds, and county children's bureaus, author
Ized by this act, make investigations before granting allowances. 
The Mississippi act anthorizes the board of supervurors in each 
conntv to set aside out of the poor fund or the count1 general fund 
a "eliildren's aid fund" for the purpose of providmg home care 
and maintenance and -support for dependent and needy children. 
Aid is payable upon order of the chancery court. The act requires 
investi!!,abons of applications by the court, and visitation and re
ports after allowanoes are granted. 

In New Jersey the amount of aid authorized under its law was 
increased, the new maximum amounts being $16 a month for one· 
child under 16 years of a~, $30 a month for two such' children, and 
$12 a month for each additional child under such age. 

Louisiana amended the law relating to aid to mothers with de
pendent children by making it optional with parishes and municipali.' 
ties, instead of mandatory, to provide funds for this purpose. 

In New York bills which did not become law would have pro
vided for State contribution to mothers' aid funds and would have 
extended the benefits of the law to classes not now covered by it. 
A Rhode Island bill which did not pass would have extended the 
mothers' aid law to alien mothers under certain specified eonditions. 
<ttber State and local pubHowwelfare meaaures. 

Kentucky amended the law creating a State board of charities 
and corrections for the purpose of unifying and clarifying the laws 
relating to that department, and New York amended a number of 
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a:rticles of the State charities Illw. In New York a new public weI
faNilaw was proposed, to replace the present poor laws and related 
statutes and to pmvidefor JI, permissive system of county adminis
tration throughout the' StIlte. The bill pa.ssed the senate unani
mously but was not reported by the assembly committee. Porto Rico 
established the illsularcommlssionof 'public charity to study the 
medial-assistance features of the 'system of public charity in the 
island and recommend reforms to the legislature at its 1929 session. 

, In Massachusetts the ~oor"relief laws were amended so as to elim
inate the word I' pauper - from the statutes, and to change .. overseers 
of the poor" -to "hoard of public welfare" and "almshouse" to 
"infirmary." . 'New Jersey increased from $6 to $12 per week the 
amount authorized which may 'be paid for maintaining children in 
incol1;'orated charitahle institutions. ' Another New Jersey act requires 
counties to le'7 in the year 1929 a tax of one-half mill on all property 
on whichmuDlcipal tues are levied for Ii State institution construc
tion fund,. to' bl!' used for StIlte charitable and correctional institutions. 
.Tuvenile C01ll'tS" anet -Probation. 

In'New York the' special juvenile-eonrt laws for Buffalo and Syra
ClIse were amended. The New York State division of probation WIlS 

made one of the" statutory divisions of the department of correction 
with, general' supervision over the administration of probation 
throughout the State, including probation in children S l'Ourts. 
Another New York law requires 'that before an)' person is placed on 
probation the court shall consider his social hIStOry, previous court 
record, and the eir{'um&'tartcesof the offense, and that in CIlOO of a 
felony the district attorney shall be given an opportunity to be heard 
before sentence is suspended or the defendant placed on probation. 

In New Jersey bills providing for the establishment by popular 
vote of juvenile and domestic-relations courts in other than first-class 
counties (which" already have surh courts), these courts to have 
exclusive jurisdiction OVer children's cases and to use chancery or civil 
procedure in such cases, and bills coordinatin~ and strengthening the 
probation laws were sponsored by the juvenue and probation study 
commission created by the 1921 legislature but failed to pass. 

Louisiana provided for a State industrial school for colored boys 
17 years of age or under committed by the juvenile courts. 
01fenSe5 .gal1lst ohlldren. 

Kentucky increased the penalty for kidnaping, making it an offense 
punishable by death or life imprisonment, and New Jersey made 30 
years'imprisonment the minimum punishment for such offense. Xew 
York provided that the consent of the person kidnap<'d shull not be 
a defense unless such person is over 16 years of age._ 
Nonsupport ud illegItimacy. 

New Jersey withdrew from justices of the peace jurisdiction over 
cases of nonsupport of wife and children or other proceedings for 
relief of the poor, providinf/: that such cases shall be heard In the 
future by cou,'ts of common pleas and criminal courts of record, and 
assigned to the latter courts exclusive, jurisdiction in ill~l!itimacy 
cases. Administrative features of the nonsupport and illef/:itimacy' 
laws of New York wel'e strengthened. A Kentucky bill which was 
not passed would have extended the provisions of the nonsupport law 
to child.-en \lnder 16 years, instead of under 14 as at present. 
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Compensation to prisonera' fam1llesa 
Massachusetts authorized the esta.blishment of a system of compen

sation for inmates of the State prison, the Massachusetts !reforma
tory, and the reformatory for women, to be paid out of the profit 
from prison industries. One-half of the amounts so earned by pris
oners may be paid to their dependents monthly, or at other intervals to 
be established by rules and regulations. Kentucky failed to pass a 
bill which would have required the board of charities, a.nd corrections 
to set aside to the credit of inmates of the reformatory 011 the peniten
tiary at least 30 cents & day from the prisoner's wages, such amount to 
be sent to his dependents at the end of each month. ' , 
Adoption Bnd guardianship. 

Kentucky enacted a law'providing that the mother and father 
are equally entitled to the services and earnings of a minor child. 
New Jersey amended the law relating to guardians of minors, ~rant
ing to mothers and fathers equal rights to dispose of their children 
by will with the consent of the other parent. In New York bills 
amending the adoption and guardianship laws were proposed but 
not enacted, and a New Jersey bill relating ;to the custody rights of 
a nonsupporting father failed to pass. 
Pllysieally handicapped children. 

New Jersey passed six new laws affecting the welfare of physically 
handicapped children. The crippled children's commission created 
in 1926 was continued, with an authorized appropriation of $5,000. 
It is to submit recommendations to the 1929 legislature. The mem
bersh.ip of the State commi;>"ion for the rehabilitation of physically 
handICapped persons was mereased from three to five. The two 
additional members, one of whom must be a woman\ are to be chosen 
because of their special ,interest in crippled children and knowledge 
of methods used in their care, treatment, and education. Tbe term 
"physically bandicapped" was amended to include those incapaci
tated for education as well as tbose incapacitated for~munerative 
occupation, and the limitation to persons over 16 years of a~ was 
removed. A third New Jersey act authorizes counties havmg no 
county home or hospital for the treatment and care of crippled 
children to assist in m.aintaining such institutions in the county, 
and to defray the expenses of dial>.nosis, inV<!stigation, treatment, 
eare. 8ml.mni'!tcnance of crippled chIldren under ~U in private homes 
and hospItals m any county of the Stat". State ald was also granted 
to local school districts providing special classes or home teaching 
for 'crippled children. The New Jersey education law authorizing 
special facilities for the care, physical restoration, and instruction 
of physically handical;'ped children was amended in a number of 
respects so as to proVIde, among other things, for home teaching, 
transpol·tation. and maintena.nce of such children while in attendance 
at sp""ial classes in oth"r than their home districts, and for the 
establishment of special classes in any hospita,l, convalescent home, or 
institution where there are at least eight physically h .... dicapped 
children. Boards of education are required under a new proVIsion 
to maintain a register of all physically handicapped persons under 
21 yeal .. of age. Copies of this list are to be furnished at least 
annually to the commissioner of education, who in turn furnishes 
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copies of the State register to the commission for the rehabilitation 
()f physically handicapped persons. Another New Jersey law re
quires the 'physician, midwife, or person ,acting as midwife at the 
birth of any child with visible congeuital deformities to report such 
condition to the State rehabilitation commission, within 30 days after 
birth. ' , 

Kentucky 'authorized b<mrds of 'education in crities of the first class 
to provide for tbetransportation to 1lIld from public schools of crip
pled children and of othel'chlldren for whom the board after investi
gation deems it necessary. Massachusetts' required deaf children 
between 1 and 18 years of age, ,with certain exceptions, to attend 
some school for the deaf apJ?roved by the department of education. 
Louisiana did not pass a bill for compulsory school attendance of 
blind or partly blind children between 6 and 21 years. In New York 
the powers of .the Chautau'l.ua County court withffference to 
phYSical and mental examination and care of handicapped children 
were enlarged., 
XentallT detective children. 

No legislation relating specifically to mentally defective children 
is known to have been enacted, but Mississippi passed a law author
izing sterilization of inmates of State institutions for the insane and 
feeble-minded. In New York bills to create a bureau of psychiatric 
instruction in the department of education and to authorize sterili
zation of mental defectives in institutions receiving State funds were 
not reported out of committee. In Louisiana a bill authorizing 
sterilization of inmates of State and city institutions for mental 
defectives was not passed. 
Chlld hygl.". and publlc health. 

.A. New Jersey law requiring J;lrivate nursing homes to be licensed 
was amended SO as to make thIS licensing provision applv a~so to 
private hospitals. Rhode Island authorized two or more "towns to 
unite in the employment of a health officer. Porto Rico established 
in the department of education a division of child hygiene with a 
physician as director. 
Jlarrlage of minon. 

Kentucky raised the minimum marriage age of boys from 14 to 16 
years and of girls from 12 t() 14 years. New Jersey authorized the 
annulment of marriages contracted by "iris under 18 years of age 
and not ratified after reachin~ this age. il'ormerly this was permitted • 
for boys under 18 but for girls under 16 only. Owing to an .. rror 
in the New York marria~ bilI passed in 1921 requiring proof of al!". 
the prohibition of marrIages of boys under 16 and girls nnder 14 
was repealed. At the 1928 session this provision was restored. A 
New l: ark biU requiring written consent of a children's court judge 
to the marriage of girls between 14 and 16 years passed the senate 
but not the assembly. 

A Louisiana bill to prohibit the marriage of insane, feeble-minded. 
or venereally diseased persons" to create a State hvgienic marriage 
board, and to require physical examination of appllcants for a mar
ria~e license did not become a law. . 

New Jersey did not pass a bill rroviding that clerks issuing 
licenses contrary to the provisions a the marriage act and appli-
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:ants for a marriage license or identifyint witnesses making false 
statement should be subject to .. penalty of $100 for the first offense 
and $200 for each subsequent offense. ' 
B.ecteation. 

Bills relating to recreation were introduced in New York &nd 
Rhode Isi&nd, but the New York bills did not pass. In Rhode Island 
the law that prohibited the admission of boys under 14 and girls 
under 16 to motion-picture theaters unless accomp .. nied by an adult 
was amended so lOS to prohibit the admission of lOlly child under 15 . 
unless accompanied by a person 18 years of age or over, except' that 
attendance of children o.-er 10 and under 15 is permitted outside 
school hours and between the hours of 9 a. m. and 7 P' m. 

Of the New York bills that were not passed one would have 
repealed the law creating the motion-pictnre division of the depart
ment of education, and another would have authorized, cities of 
less than 1,000,000 inhabitants and towns and villages to ado)?t or
dinances regulating the attendance of children at motion-pIcture 
houses. Other New York bills proposed to authorize the establish
ment of camp departments by local boards of child welfai'e, for the 
.-acation care of children between 10 and 14 years of age, and the 
creation of a temporary commission to examine the advisability and 
practicability of the ,stllte's e;,"tablishing free camps for boys and 
girls. 

,EX1IIlUTS 

During the year 355 shipments of exhibit matarial were sent to 
N ationai, State, and local agencies, including the American Medical 
Associatio!, and other medical societies, public-health services, boards 
of health, child-welfare societi,,:) fraternal societies, educational'in
stitutions, Young Men's and Ioung Women's Christian Associa
tions, The American Red Cross, Boy Scout TrooJ?S, Camp Fire Girls, 
women's clubs, State and county fairs, and SOCIal-service organiza
tions. This material included 3,795 panels, 485 reels of motion
picture film, 1,766 slides lind 30 film strips for still projectors, 14 
models, and 4 projectors. Reports from approximately 75 per cent 
of the borrowers show im attendance of 382,000 at the motion pictures 
and 529.000 persons at the other exhibits-an average of 76,000 per
sons reached each month bv the exhibits of the bureau. 

A one-reel motion picture, The Best-Jo'ed Baby, was' produced 
durin~ the year to illustrate the advantsges of breast feeding over 
artifiCIal feedin/!,. In the preparation of the scenario and the produc
tion of the film the bureau staff had the cooperation of the New York 
State Board of Health through the director of its division of ma
ternitv, infancy. and child hygiene, and the special assistance of 
one of its consultants who is 'i. well-known pedIatrist. Advice was 
also given by a pediatrist from Oregon who is an authority on 
breast feeding. The film was reviewed at the conference of State 
directors of maternity and infancy work before being I·eleased. 

At the request of the Americau Medical Association. the Childl'en's 
Bureau cooperated with that organization durina the ye!\rin the 
preparation of a special set of posters on the care of the baby. Photo
graphs and text were supplied by the bureau for these posters, which 
were reproduced in color by the American Medical Association; The 
posters will be distributed by both organizations. 
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During the fiscal year 1928, 35 new and revised publications were 
issued. Eleven were in press at the close of the fiscal year and 20 in 
prep ...... tion. 
JLeporiaUlI1letl dllriDg the _ 70ar eaded .J1Ule lIO, 1_: 

FIfteenth Annual Report of the Chler. Childreu's Burean. 1927. 
The Promotion of the Welfare and Hygiene of MaterDity and InfaDcy

The Administration of the Act of Co_ of Sovember 23. 11r~1. for 
Fiscal Year Endl"d June 30. 1926. No. 178.. 

ProeeedIngs of the Fourth Annual Contereuce of State Directors In Charge 
ot the Looo.I Admlnistratiun of the Maternity and Infancy Act of 
November 23. 1921. No. 181. 

Separate No. 1~ The Problem of Compulsory NotUlcatJon: of Puerperal 
Septicemia. by George Clark Mosher. M. D. 

Separate No. 2. The County Healrh Organizntion In Relation to 
Maternlty and Iafancy Work and Its Permaneoey. by .Jobo A. 
FerreU. M. D. 

Separate No. 3. Evaluation of Maternity and Infancy Work in a 
Genern1_ Program. by Jessie L. Marriner. R. N. 

Separate No.4. Breast·Feeding Demonstrations, by Frank Bowaetl 
Richardson, M. D. 

Sepamte No. 5. Foundation for Permanent Cbild·Bygiene Program In 
New Hampshl .... by Elena M. Crough. R. N. 

Separate No. 6. Standards for TrainiDg of PnbU.,.Bealth Nurses, by 
Elizabeth Fox. 

Child Management, by D. A. Thom, M. D. (revised September. 1921). No. 
143. 

References on the Ph)rstcal Growth and Development of the Normal Child. 
No. 1'/9. 

Child Welfare In New Jersey. Part 4-LoeaI Provision for Dependent and 
Delinquent ChUdreu In Relation to the State's Program. No. 180. 

The Children"s Bureau of ClfOvemnd by Mary MathE-I" Leete. No. 171~ 
PnbUe Aid to Moth~ with Dependent Children; extent and fundamental 

prlnclpl .... by Emma O. Lundberg. (Revised.) No. 162. 
WelflU'e of Prison.,.,,' Families In Kentncky. by Ruth S, Bloodgood. No. 

182-
lIocIgen, folde .. , leall.to, aad poolen Issued duriDg the IscaI 70Br ended lUll. so, 

1&28: 
Keeping the Well Baby Well. Folder No. 9. 
What Is Happening to Mothers nnd Rabie in the District of Columbia!. 

by Doroth,v Reed M""deDhnU. M. D. 
I. Your ChUd's Birth Reeord.d? Revised October 15. 1927. and Horeh 15, 

1928. Dodger No. S. 
T .. ""sverse Lines In X·Ray PlBtes of the Long Bones of Children, by 

Martha M. Eliot, M. D .• Susan P. Souther. M. D .. and E. A. Park. M. D. 
(ReprInted from Bunetin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Tol 41. no. 6 
(December, 1927). JIll. ~). 

Lesson Material on care of the Presehool Child: 
No. 1. Your Chlld's Health Esaminatlon. 
No. 2. Yonr Child'. Physical Defect& 
No, a Your Child's Teeth. 
No.4. Yonr ChUd·. NutritIon. 
No. II. Your Chlld's Food Llkee and Dlsllk .... 
No. 6. Your Child', Pootnno. 
No. T. Your Child's NE't'd of Sunshine and Open Atr. 
No. 8. Your Chlld's Behavior. 
No. 9. Protecting Your CbUd agnlnst Communleable DlseaseR. 
Ref<>reoees on Prenatal. Infant, and Child ca .... and Child Ma_ent. 

Newsp&J)e'r Senel'8 in WlUlhington. D. (l (Separa~ from PubUeatloD No. 
183. ChIldren in Street Work. by Nettle P. McGill.) 

Alcoholism among Parents of Juv-e-nUe Delinquents. by Allee Channing. 
(Reprlnted'from -The Sodal ServIce Review. Vol. 1. DO. S (September, 
1927).) 



The Extent of child tiePenden~ ·'IInd: Mtiq .. ~ncy in Seven Pennsylvania 
CouDties. (Revised.) (Separate trom PubIi('8.tion No. 176. Child
\Velfare C-ouditions and Re.sourc~_1n Seven. Pe.nusylvania -~unties! by 
NeYB R. Deardorff. Ph. D.) ,_ _ _ . . _ ,,;. . 

El Btenestar del Niiio. (Papers' preSented by delegates.! of ,tlie United 
States to, the Fifth Pan American' Chlld· 'Congress.) 1 I , 

John and Jillsi. poster.!. (A. set of 13 posters: showing ehild'iabor 
standards. ) 

List of Publications., January 3. 1928. 

It.eports in press At the close of the 4scal year eDded. lune 30, 1928: 
The Children's Bureau (Ieaflet).lt _ '.. 
').'he Promotion of the Welfnre and Hygiene,ot Maternity and Infancy

The Adnlinisrration ot tbe Act _of Congress or' November 23, 1921,. for 
Fiscal Y~r Ended June 30. 'l92i.1t . ,. ,;" , ,-." -' , . , ',' j 
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FOREIGN RESEARCH 

The bureau has conducted general current research, listing aequi
sitions to the department library and reading a selected list of 
periodicals, English and foreign. It has maintained a foreign-lan
guage research and translating service, which has involved reading and 
summarizing of child-welfare material in various foreign langua~es. 
Some of the subjects on which information has heen obtained durmg 
the year are: Neonatal, maternal, and infant mortality statistics of i!. 

. number of foreign countriesi rickets; child welfare in Latin-Ameri
.. an countries for the use ot dele!!ates to the Fifth Pan American 
Child Congress held in Babana, D;;;;ember 8-13, 1927; material on 
social work for dependent children for the International Child Wel-. 
fare Congress, Paris, July 8-12, 1928; dependent children in Europe 
and Latin America; child-labor provisions of foreign countries. 

DISTlUBlJTION OF PUBLICATIONS 

The number of publications distributed durin~ the past year was 
1,432,858, an increase of 126,794 over the precedmg year. The dis
tribution of the popular bulletins on the care of children was as 
follows: 

I 1921 1928 
Child ea...,______________________________ 60,520 144.519 
Child Management________________________ 63. 912 48, 573 
Infant Ca"'_____________________________ 335.235 419, 950 
PreJl&tai Care_________________________ 166,3911 169. 797 

This statement showing increases in distribution for some and 
decreases for other bulletms is not. a measure of the demand. The 
bureau has never been able to meet all requests for these bulletins. 
~uantity allotments are made to State and municipal departments 
of health, to Congressmen who make a practice of sending them to 
lists of mothers of newborn infants obtained from registrars of vita! 
statistics in .their districts, and so far as possible to health agencies 
such as the Red Cross and infant-welfare and district nursing asso
ciations. These allotments, however, have been ouly a fractIon of 
the numhers requested. A number sufficient to meet individual re
quests of mothers must he kept in reserve. The decrease in the 
number of copies of Child Management distributed in 1928 was due 
to the fact that the publication was out of l'rint for two months. 
A special appropriation for Infant Care permltted .. somewhat more 
generous consideration of requests for quantities of this bulletin. 
Child Care was out of print the greater part of 1927, but was again 
available during the year under review. The distribution of dodgers, 
folders, and charts brings the total number of popular J,>ublicntions 
distributed to mothers to 1,262,431. As the Interest III parental 
education grows the demand for the bureau's popular hulletins,' 
folders, and charts continues to increasB, even though .. large amount 
of material is now available through State and municipal depart
ments of public health and other agencies. 

The bureau has been unable, also, to meet the demand for its 
technical publications. The issuing of small editions and the cur
tailment of distribution by circularIZation of themailinglistswt.re 
continued. 
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Letters containing money for the purchase of publicatlons nave 
been referred to the Superintendent of Documents as heretofore. 
The sales of the four popular bulletins by the Superintendent of 
Documents amounted to 280,000 in 1921, and the number ordered for 
sale in 1928 was 297,000. " 

The Child Welfare News Summary was issued twenty-nine times 
during the year. On July 1, 1927, there were 1,148 names 011 the 
mailing list; during the year 63 names heve been a.dded. The 
Summary is sent, on request only, to persons who are actively engaged 
in child-welfare work and to child-welfare agencjes and publica
tions. The list was in process of revision at the end of the fiscal year. 

COOPERATION WITl{ CHILD-WELPARE MOVEMENTS IN OTHER 
COlm'TRIES" 

Pan American chUd welfare. 

. The Fifth Pan American Child Congress, tIie first" to lie held 
within convenient distance of the United States, met in Baban&, 
Cuba, from December 8 to December 13, 1921. It was attended by 
14 delegates designated by the Depertment of State and 5 unoffi
cial representatives of organizations in the United States. The 
United States delegation, official and unofficial, included representa
tives of three Federal bureBus-the Children's Bureau, the Bureau 
of Education, and the Public Health Service--"of the State of In
diana, of the Territory of Porto Rico, and of 10 private nation-wide 
oruanizations. Many.f these organizations and several others con-

"" trlbuted to the child-welfare exhibit held in connection with the 
congress. The participation of so representative a delegation can 
not fail to result in greatly increased cooperation between the chil
dren's workers of North America and those of South America. 

Official delegates from 14 American countries attended the con
gress. It was divided into six sections-medicine, hygiene, educa
tion. sociology, psycholo!(Y, and legislation. As a result of the de
liberations a number of resolutions, covering practically all the 
subje.cts considered. were adopted. The resolutions commended the 
inauguration of the Internabonal American Institute for the Pro
tection of Childhood in Montevideo, recommended that laws for the 
protection of childhood be enacted and that child-welfare laws be 
harmonized, and outlined in some detail the organization of juve
nile courts. Many other subject.~ were covered by the resolutions, 
including the following: Rest before and after childbirth, prenatal 
care, child hygiene, psychological clinics, educational institutions 
for children of preschool age, courses in child care in the schools, 
parental education, visiting teachers, character education

l 
training 

of social workers, prevention and treatment of juvenile de inquency, 
investir."ation of paternitr, institutions for children, changes in mar
riage aws. and limitatIOn of the liquor traffic. The S;":th Pan 
American Child Con!ITess will be held in Lima, Peru. 

The International American Institute for the Protection of Child
hood, an outgrowth of the child congresses, has been :functioning 
since July, 1921. with headquarters in Montevideo. It is to serve 
as 1\ Pan American center of research, consultation, and education 
in child-welfare matters. A. valuable quarterly- bulletin is pub
lished, of which ~our numbers !lave been issued. Membership, 01 
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the 'united' 'Stutes 'lh tlle institute was 'authorized' by act of Con
gress approved May 3; 1928. This act authOrizes an annual Bypro
pria,tion of $2,000 per annum"f.oi'the' contribution by the United 
Stlll:es'tOWBrd' 'tne support'of '{he institution.,' The Gm-el'Ument of 
Uruguay has just, appropriated $30,000 in addition, to its annual 
membership 'fee, to' be expended over a three-year period. It is to 
be hoped that the American 'funds made available by Congress may 
besupplelllfilted by private"gHts frolll' the United States. so that 
the:' institute' 'ttui:j' have 'li~pQUlltt' . resOurces' for' the task itl,,':s 
\lnder:blke.n~/ . .,' : " >11" I >d ,1' ; 'L ~., ' 

n .. '· .. · ,,·,f) •. j" ·!I!~·;" ' '1'".< • 
The bhild~Welfare Commission ot the League of Nations. 
:,::rJ~,C\l~f:ot· thl!~hiWren1s.- BureftUI who "'Irves in a eonsultative 
capaCity as the American lI!"mbe" 0:£, the Commission on the W el
fare oJ; Children and Young Persons of the League of Nations, was 
not able to attend the March sessions of the commisSion. but material 
on child-welfare lelrislnfion' in the U~ited States 'and other reports 
hl\'ve I;leen'supplier~ t1le comll)isslon' 'liS requested. ' 

.' -". I ' • " "j ,,' - • 

,r:uE~~ llEVEtOPMENTOF'TKE,W,OR:r::OF ,THE lIUREAtT 

The Children'sBureau*!lS created to'serve as n central bureau of 
information, M'~ear;,h, 'and eonsultntiori'so that unnecessary experi
zmmting' with the lives of 'children might be reduced to n minimum 
and tbeexperienee :of eadl mnde Il'Vnilabl~ to all. 

''In 1921the weH-established principle of Federal aid was utilized to 
prolllotethe health 'of mothers imd babies, and the Children's Bur~all' 
w.~ i'ri~tust .. d~ with' t~e a~,ministrlltion of this important m.ea~Ul:. 
That Federal 1ntl-rest in th,s field was approved by the States IS mdl
cated in thl! acceptance of the inaternit:\, 'a:nd infancy act by all but 
three StateS'ilnd the resolutions ac!opt .. d by the ASsOciation'of St.te 
and Pro,,'i'nclnl Health Officers; "'hich declare that the administration 
of the 'act bas quickened loeal interest imd promoted local l'esponsi
bilitt. This act; whit'h comes to an <'nd June 30, 1929, has served its 
purpose in 'demonstrating the usefulness uf Federal, Stnte, and IOc,,1 
coopecitiohin' the promotion of the heaIU, of children. In some 
States the work 'will go forward. although less rapidly. should the 
Federal G'overnment adher,e to the policy of complete withdmwal; 
but in Il)argernumber the time and resources availahle ha'\'e not been 
adequate to make more than a heginnin/l: in the initiation of a state
wide program, so that the health of mother's and babies is certain to 
suffer if such it policy is followed:' . , ,. 
'In 'previous reports attention has been called to the importnnce of 
greatfy increasing the resources of the Children's Bureau for inwsti
gation and consultation on rl'lJuest in' methods of pre'\'entin~ delin
quency. In recent :l':,e ears there has been much concern about crill'" and 
fawlessness in the pnited' States. State and National commissions 
and associations have surveyed the situation. Some important rt'Com
mendations hn ve beim made as to the improvement of criminnl-{'onrt 
methods and the treatment of criminals, but all of them haw poillted 
out that prevention must begin with the children. There is no single 
cause of the a!'velopment of antisocial tendencies ill children. There 
is no single reill't'dy. The subject calls for continuing scientific re
eeareh in problems and methods of treatment. The bureau has ex-
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cellent working relationships with the agencies dealing with delin
quent5_ and its assistance and cooperation are desired. We can only 
repeat, to delay in making possible the employment of the necessary 
.xperts bv the bureau for this work is costly economy. 

The rnited States bas been very slow in the accumulation of the 
b85ic faets about children, except in a limited sense. 'Ve do not 
know the numbers of dependent, delinquent, feeble-minded, and 
crippled children in the United States or the number of children who 
go to work each year. Some progress is being made: The vital
stati5tics dirision of the Bureau of the Census can now tell US how 
manv children are born and die in most States; the Children's Bureau 
has inaul[tlrated a plan for uniform reporting of juvenile-court sta
tistics. wnich h85 had a most encouraging reception; and the annual 
reporting to the bureau of the work permits issued to children is 
being undertaken by a considerably incre85ed number of States and 
cities this year. All this work needs to be extended. A plan for 
uniform reporting of the facts with reference to dependency should 
be inaugurated. But money is needed for presentmg the plans to 
the agencies, for printing schedules, and for tabulating and printing 
the findings. 
If there is any subject endowed with national interest it is the 

welfare of the :Sation's children. The Nation's future existence, the 
intellil!"ent use of its resources, the role it will play in world affairs 
depend on its children-whether or. not they are physically fit and 
whether or not they are trained in self-control, in respect for the 
ril!"hts of others, and in understanding of their own rights and 
obligations. That the first responsibility must rest with the nearest 
government-the State, the county, and the municipality-is the 
reason whv the role that the Federal Government must play in the 
training of childten is that of an intelligent and interested cooperator, 
ready to assist but not to control nor hamper. 

Respectfully submitted. 
GRACE AmIoTr, Chief. 

o 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 

CHILDREN'S BUREAU, 

Washington, J'U'M 19, 1928. 
SIR: There is transmitted herewith a bulletin entitled "Children 

in Agriculture," by Nettie P. McGill, which summarizes the principal 
findings of the published reports of investigations of the work of 
children in agriculture made by the Children's Bureau and by "ther 
agencies. It is the first of a series of bulletins being prepared under 
the direction of Ellen Nathalie Matthews, director of the industrial 
division of the bureau, in response to many requests for '\ brief 
analysis of available information on the various aspects of child -labor. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAVIS, 

Secretary oj LabM-. 

GRACE ABBOTT, (Jhiej. 
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CHILDREN IN AGRICULTURE 

THE CENSUS COUNT 

On the six and a half million farms of the United States hundreds of 
tho\lS8.llds of children are at work. Even in midwinter, when almost 
no fann work is done, the census of 1920 found more than half a mil
lion boys and girls from 10 to 15 years old working in agriculture. 
How many there may be when fann operations are at their. height no 
one knows. 

The average American fanner depends in part for his labor supply 
upon his family, and the majority of the boys and girls reported in 
1920 as engaged in agriculture (569,824 of the 647,309) were working 
on home farms. Still, many thousands were reportad as hired labor
ers, and if the census count had been made at a rush season-for 
example, during the harvest months-the number would have been 
augmented by tho\lS8.llds of others. In Ca1ifornia an authoritative 
estimate in 1924 placed the number of children working on the land 
at the height of the season at 5,000 compared with 1,832 reported by 
the census in January, 1920, and in Colorado the number of children 
working in the suglU'-beet fields in 1919-20 was estimated by a repre
sentative of one of the sugar companies as 6,800, whereas in the winter 
of 1920 the census found only 1,955 child agricultural workers in the 
State. 

Children work on farms wherever crops are raised, but 12 Statal>
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Texas-have more than the average quota of child agricultural 
workers. The children at work on farms in these 12 States are 84 
per cent of the total number of all children reportad by the United 
States Census as employed in agriculture. These are among the 
States that lead in the produc~on of cotton and tobacco; they have 
74 per cent of the tobacco acreage and 99 per cent of the cotton 
acreage of the country. Both these crops require much hand labor, 
and children are useful as "hands" from an early age. In some 
localities compulsory..ooucation laws do not prevent them from stay
ing out of school to pick cotton, help with the tobaCC<1 crop, or do 
other farm work. The greater number of children working on farms 
in the sections of the country embraced in these State;, is accounted 

1 
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for in part also by economic conditions and the type of farming. 
Although the 12 States listed as having the greatest number of child 
agricultural workers~have only 45 per cent of the farms in the United 
States they have 62 per cent of the tenant farmers. Tenancy in 
these one-crop sections is largely on a share basis; the tenant's prin
cipal, and in many cases only, contribution is the labor supply, and . 
the number of acres of cotton or tobacco he can cultivate is determined 
by the number of children he can put to work in the fields. 

These facts the census reveals. But the census, being only & count, 
gives no information in regard to the amount and kinds of work the 
children do, beyond what may be inferred from the brief direction to 
its enumerators, to count.as children engaged in agricultural pursuits 
those who work away from home as farm laborers or "somewhat 
regularly assist their parents in the performance of work other tha.n 
household work or chores." Nor does the census, of course, describe 
the conditions under which the work is done nor indicate how it may 
affect the welfare of the children who do it. 



INVESTIGATIONS OF CHILDREN WORKING ON FARMS 

Within the last 10 or 12 years attempts have been made to learn 
what sort of farm work ohildren do, when and how long they do it, 
and other faots about their work on farms. Several private organiz .... 
tions, chief among whioh is the National Child Labor Committee, 
have made detailed investigations of various aspects of rural child 
labor in many different parts of the country, and a few of the State 
departments of labor have made more or less extensive inquiries 
into the work of children on farms in their own States and have set 
forth the faots in their official reports. A list of reports of such 
investigations is given on page 56. 

In 1920 the Children's Bureau began a series of surveys of children 
in agriculture, the last of which was made in 1924. (See p. 56.) 
It was not practicable to study the conditions under which all the 
young agricultural laborers in the United States worked. The 
surveys hold a microscope, as it were, over typical farming areas in 
different sections, with the idea of obtaining a representative picture 
of the work of children on farms throughout the country. The map 
on page 4 shows where the surveys were made. They covered 
approximately 13,500 children doing farm work in 14 States, and in
cluded sugar-beet growing sections in Michigan and Colorado; 
cotton-growing counties in Texas; truck and small-fruit areas in 
southern New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, llIinois, Washington, 
and Oregon; wheat, potato-raising, and grazing sections in North 
Dakota; a section in the llIinois corn belt; and tobacco-growing dis
tricts in Kentucky, South Carolina, Virginia, Massachusetts, and 
Connecticut. 

The kinds of child labor employed on farms differ greatly in the 
different States and even in different sections of the same State. 
Child workers on the truck farms of southern New Jersey, for example, 
include both the children of farmers, chiefly immigrants who have 
taken up small holdings in the farming districts and become per
manent residents, and children who come from the cities as seasonal 
workers. In the Eastern Shore section of Maryland most of the 
children working on the truck farms live on the farms the year 
round, whereas in Anne Arundel County, around Baltimore, though 
many of the child workers live on the farms or in small neighboring 
settlements, many also are migratory workers from Baltimore. In 
the Norfolk &rea of Virginia farm laborers come out to the farms from 
near-by villages or from the city of Norfolk to work by the day. 

3 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF CHILDREN WORKING ON F~d 5 

In the tobaccO-growing districts of the South,as in the Cotton Belt, 
most of the children who work on the'farms a.re farmers' children, 
whereas in the Connecticut Valley many of the children working 
on the tobacco plantations &re day workers from Ha.rtford and 
Springfield. On the truck f&rIDS around Chicago, also, most of the 
hired workers come out from the city by the day, whereas on the 
grain farms of the Middle West and Northwest the child workers 
are farmers' children. 

What the Children's Bureau found in its surveys, first, in rega.rd to 
children working on home farms, and second, in rega.rd to children 
working out as hired farm laborers, including migratory child~work
ers in industrie.lized agriculture, is told briefly in the following pages. 
Tables at the back of the pamphlet show detailed figures for each of 
the sections surveyed. Farm children whose only work was chores 1 

or whose field work had lasted less than 12 days were not included 
in the surveys, but migratory child workers were included if they 
had worked as many as 6 days. The earliest of the Children's 
Bureau studies were made in 1920, but studies as late as 1925 by 
the National Child Labor Committee in these same sections revealed 
practically the same conditions. 

t In North Dakota children whD customarily spent 3. hours a day at ehorm or at (arm work othar thaD 
JIeld WGrk were included in tb6 Children'. Bureau survey. 



CHILDREN'S WORK IN AGRICULTURE 

Children working on their parents' land generally do .. variety of 
field work in the COil1'S6 of the season-plow and plant, transplant, 
cultivate, weed and hoe, and fina.Ily gather in the crops, besides doing 
the thousand and one odd jobs which may differ with the crops raised, 
the type of farm, and the system of fa.rmillg but which are to be found 
in some form on every farm. Hired children, if they live near the 
farms, often transplant, weed, or hoe, and occasiona.Ily do some other 
kind of work, but genera.Ily they, like city children, are employed 
only for harvesting. A notable exception is sugar-beet cultivation, 
in which large numbers of children are hired for thinning out the 
young plants and hoeing as well as at harvest time. 

The following paragraphs describe the work done by children on 
the principal crops produced in sections included in the Children's 
Bureau surteys. Most of these crops are characterized by .. large 
amount of handwork which young children are capable of doing. 
Tables 31 to 45 (see pp. 15-81) show for children working on home 
farms and for hired workers of different kinds the numbers engaged 
in various farming operations and their ages in the different sections. 

ON COTTON PLANTATIONS 

Almost a.Il the children who do field work in the Cotton Belt help 
with cotton picking, and almost as many hoe or chop either cotton 
or corn. Cotton picking lasts from late August or early September 
into November or December. Some of the cotton plants grow 
shoulder high, with cotton bolls nearly all the way to the ground. 
Little children can pick with less stooping, but older children and 
adults have to stoop more or move along on their knees. The worker 
picks rapidly with both hands and puts the cotton into .. big sack, 
which he dregs along after him by a shoulder strap. "Chopping the 
cotton to a stand" is cutting out with a hoe superfluous plants after 
they are well started, usually about the 1st of May. The crop 
usually requires at least one hand hoeing during the season, work 
which is done at intervals during the early summer. It is heavier 
work than cotton picking and requires a stooping position. 

Although picking cotton and chopping and hoeing cotton and com 
are the most common kinds of field work that children do in the Cotton 
Belt, they are by no means an their work. Children of 8 or less are 
ofton experienced ootton pickers, but boys of 11 or 12 are almost as 
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OPERATIONS ON THE TOBACCO CROP: 1, DRAWING PLANTS FROM THE 
BEO (FL.ORENCE COUNTY, S. C.). 2. SETTING PLANTS (FLORENCE 
COUNTY). 3. SETTING PLANTS BY MACHINE (MASSACHUSETTS). 04. SET~ 
TING PLANTS (FLORENCE COUNTY). 5. HANO ING PLANTS TO THE 
SPEARER (CONNECTICUT VALLEY). 6. CARRYING LEAVES TIED IN BUN
DLES TO THE PACKER (CONNECTICUT VALLEY) 

..... , 



PICKING SHA.DE-GROWN TOBACCO IN THE CONNECTICUT VA.LLEY : 1. 
FIRST PICKING. 2. SECONO PICKING. 3. TH IRD PICKING. 4. FOURTH 
PICKING 

...... 
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often all-&l'Ound farm hands, able to do their share of the plowing, 
harro;ving, and pIau ting. .. 
~ following aooounts of ~ork done by individual children included 

in the Children's Bureau survey in Texas ilInstral;,) the extent and 
kinds of work done by children on cotton plantations: 

An l1-year-<>Id boy who had begun to do lIeld work at the age <>f , years lived 
on a rented farm of 65 acres. He had worked in the fields whenever there was 
work to do for 8111 month&. Ileginning in February he had plowed and out 
sprouts the equivalent of haIf a month; in Ma.rch.he had ~wed and planted. 
In April he began eultivatiug, which IasIed into July; in lIIay he began planting 
and spent two weeks. at it; about May 25 he began to chop cotton, work which 
occupied him 15 days. In June his principal work WBB hoeing. During part of 
August he cut wood. Cotton picking began August 24, and he picked cotton 
for more than 3 monthe. His brother, aged 10, had had precisely the same 
program, but hi. 9-year-old brother had only hoed, chopped, and pioked cotton. 

A 13-Ye&J'~ld boy had done plowing, halTOwing, planting, and eultivating on 
Saturdays and after school during January, li'ebruary, Marcil) and April. He 
worked 2 hours after school 4D.d 10 hours on Saturdays. In May, June, and 
July he had hoed, chopped, and cultivatad. In July he had out, raked, shocked, 
pitched, loaded, and hauled sorghum for live days. Beginning August 15 he had 
picked cotton or gathered corn until December. His 12-year-old brother had 
done practically the same work ll-ith the exception of the- plowing, harrowing, 
planting, and cultivating. The father, 'a native white Texan, owned a. 18-acre 
farm. 

Three negro boys, aged 10, 12, and 14, had done a variety <>f work. All had 
hauled wood for five days in January and had plowed for nine days in February, 
and all exoept the y,iungest had harrowed aue Saturday in February. They had 
pIaoted and cultivated licld erops during part <>f March, April, a.nd lIIay and hed 
spent four 'Saturdays of the!:iE! months on the gardeJa~ In Ma.y and June they 
had hoed and chopped ootton. In &;ptember they had pickad cotton, corn, and 
peas, the cotton picking extending into November. The father cultivated 80 
acres on shares. 

The 12-year-old son. of a native whit& farm owner had plowed, harrowed, 
planted, ~ sprouts, and cultivated during Mttrch, April, May, and June, 
'I\~thdra wing from school on March 12, 20 days belore school closed. In May 
aIro he had hoed or chopped cotton most of the month. Beginning in July he 
spent 10 days cutting wood, 7 cutting and ballng hay or cane, and 21 raking, 
loading, and hauling. He picked corn for more than three week. in September; 
beginning Septemher 24 he picked cotton until December 28. He entered 
school on December 29, liO day. after BchooI opened. 

An ll-yeaz..old boy, son of A PlO8peroUS farmer owning 150 BOreS} had entered 
sehool 15 days late the preceding school yaer and had wIthdrawn 18 days earli. 
In all, he had mi28ed 46 school day. for fann work. He had oompleted ouly the 
aeoond grade. IDs work: had extended over a pe,riod of more than six month&. 
He had plowed, harrowed, planted, and cut sprouts in March, April, and May, 
.... d had oultivated from April to July. In June he had out ORts and raked, 
loaded, and hauled. H. had speut half of September IUld October picking 
cotton. During half of September he had also cut wood. 

The 12-~ BOn <>f a white tenant oultivating liO """'" on shares worked 
during a period of eight monthl!:. He worked at plowing, harrowing, planting, 
~dhoeingin February, March, April, May, aodlune; he cultivated and chopped, 
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cotton in April and May. He spent a. few days during the BWnmer cutting 
wood. raking, loading. and hauling. Beginning September 1 he picked cotton 
for about six weeks. He had been out of .. hoo! 45 days on account of fann 
work. having witbdrawn in February. 40 days helore the end of the acboo! term. 
He had completed only the firBt grade. 

Two brotb..... aged 11 and 12. sons of a white baIf-sbare teeant. had each 
been absent from .. hoo! 45 daye on .... onnt of farm work. They had chopped 
cotton during June and July. and during the latter month and part of Augnot 
had hoed; they had picked corn also for two week. in Augnot. For three weeks 
in September and throughout October. November, December, and part of 
January they had picked cotton. They had not entered .. hool until January 13. 
Beboo! had begun November 10. 

The 14-year-old daughter and 9-ye&r-<>ld BOn of a Bohemian tenant cultivating 
more than 200 acres of land, worked during a period of about 6 months, the 
former missing 16 daye of school for farm work. They had both harrowed for 
two days in May, and the boy had u100 spent a few daye pianting. The girl 
had hoed and chopped during May and June, and the boy had boed throngh 
June and cultivated one week in July. They bad botb picked cotton, tbe girl 
about 2~ months, the boy about 1 month. 

Large numbers of children work in the cotton fields of California 
as well as in the South Atlantic and Gulf States. 

"MAKING" THE· TOBACCO CROP 

Tobacco is planted, hoed. weeded, suckered, wormed, topped, 
gathered, and prepared for curing and market, all by hand. Much 
of the work requires merely watchfulness and care rather than 
physical strength, so that children may be valuable tobacco hands. 

In the late winter or early spring in the South children help prepare 
the plant beds for the tobacco seed, cutting, carrying, and piling 
on the plot selected for the beds the brush and poles that are burned 
to sterilize the soil; or, if sterilization is by steam, the children help 
to carry water. The, also work the soil with hoe, spade, or plow, 
and some plant the seed and cover the beds with cheesecloth to 
protect the seeds and later the plants from cold. At the same time 
that the seed beds are being prepared and sowed the fields are put 
in shape by plowing, harrowing, and fertilizing. Then come the 
final harrowing and marking off of rows for transplanting. Many 
boys plow and harrow," 

Most of the children take some share in transplanting, which is 
often done by hand in some districts, drawing the plants from the 
seed bed, dropping them at the marked intervals in' the rows, and 
setting thorn in their places. Almost as many children help in' cul
tivating, which begins soon after the field has been set and .. ontinues 
throughout the season. Much of the work is done by machine, 
but some hand hoeing is necessary, and this the children often do. 

The next process is topping, which is done, when about half the 
plants have developed seed heads, by breaking off the top of the plant 
so as to force all the growth into the leaves left on the plant. Topping 
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is fonowed immediately by suckering, which continues until harvest 
time, and consists of breaking off the lateral branches or suckers which 
develop in the axils of the upper leaves after the top of the plant has 
been removed. As suckers continue to come out during the growing 
season the workers must go over the field two or three and sometimes 
four times. This is a tedious task, the more so as the worker must 
bend lower and lower over the plant as he removes first the topmost 
suckers and then the next ones. Suckering is done during the hottest 
months of the year, and almost all children working on tobacco farms 
do it. Nearly as many children examine the tobacco leaves for worms. 

Where tobacco is harvested by cutting, as in Kentucky and ViI-
ginia, usually only the older children help cut, but others carry: and 
drop the empty sticks on which the stalks are hung after being cut, 
fill and carry the filled sticks to wagen or barn, or load them upon 
the wagen. A single stick filled with tobacco stalks may weigh 25 
pounds or more. Children also help in housing tobacco, handing the 
sticks filled with the green tobacco to men who hang them up in tiers 
in the barn, or, more rarely, themselves hang the sticks. Some of the 
children help "bulk" or put in piles the sticks 01 tobacco after it is 
dried, and many do "stripping," which consists of removing the dried 
leaves from the stalks, sorting and grading them according to size, 
and tying them into bunches. Where harvesting is by picking, as in 
South Carolina, many children pick. 

Weeding, hand transplanting, hoeing, topping, suckering, worming, 
and picking compel the worker to bend or stoop steadily, while his 
hands arl' busy; and small children must at times kneel or sit and 
hitch themselves along, or near the end of the season must reach 
higher than is easy, or must hold their arms horizontally with the 
heavy stalks which they hand to the spearers. Machine work 

. involves continuous walking, managing of horses or mules, and regu
lation of the machine, whether it be comparatively simple like a plow 
or more complicated like a cultivator. Much work on the tobacco 
crop is done when the summer heat is at its worst. 

In the Connecticut Valley few of the city children brought out to 
the farms do any work on the tobacco crop except harvesting, but 
rural children, as in the South, help in nearly all the different opere.
tiona-transplanting, usually by machine, hoeing, topping, and suck
ering, as well as harvesting. No worming is done. Almost all the 
city girls are employed in the tobacco sheds, and most of the city 
boys are employed in the fields. 

The harvesting of sun-grown tobacco in the Connecticut Valley is 
done by cutting, which few children do. But many hand the cut 
tobacco to the workers who spear it upon the laths, two boys to each 
spearer. Since the tobacco stalks must be kept up from the ground 
so that the leaves will not be injured, the small,,~ children must hold 
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their 8l'Dl8 out horizontally, and this is very tiring for them. More 
than ha.If the children who did this work in the Connecticut Valley 
were under 12 years of age. 

Shade-grown tobacco is so named because a covering of cloth is 
placed over it which is not removed until after the harvest. Some 
of the plante attain & height of 8 feet, and the leaves of adjoining 
rows of plante extend well past each C?ther _ The atmosphere under 
the cloth is close and hot. Turning from side to side to pick from 
two rows at once, the pickers break off the lowest leaves and put 
them in neat piles under the plants, to be collected by other. workers. 
To work in this manner and in such postures all day long strains 
the muscles of child workers. For the next picking some children 
stand, but many kneel, preferring this to the constant stooping. 
During the last two or three pickings they always stand, and young 
children have to reach higher than is easy for them in order to pick 
the upper leaves. Care must be exercised, for shade-grown tobacco 
is used for the most part in cigars, and if q,e leaves are broken they 
are valueless. The tob&ceo pickers are constantly under supervision. 

In the tobacco sheds the girls string the leaves on laths, standing 
a.ll day at the work. 

WORK ON SUGAR BEETS 

When the beet seedlings show a few inches above the ground, about 
the 1st of June or a little earlier, the work of blocking and thinning 
begins. The blocker, usua.lly an adult, walks down the rows of beets, 
,chopping out superduous plants with his hoe. Close at his heels 
come the children. Straddling the beet row, they kneel and, bending 
over, crawl from plant to plant on hands and knees. They usua.lly 
work at high speed, for thinning must be completed before the plants 
grow too large. The youngest working children can thin; and be
cause they are active and their fingers are nimble, they are believed 
by some to be the most effective workers. 

Somewhat fewer children work at hoeing beets, which begins soon 
after thinning is completed and may extend into August. It requires 
more physical strength than thinning, and the time over which the 
work can be extended is longer, also, than that for any other opera
tion in sugar-beet culture, so that there ls not the same need for 
utilizing every worker as there is in thinning and in the harvest. 
. In harvesting the worker pulls up the beets from the loose soil 
(prior to this a horse-drewn machine has loosened the beets and 
lifted them to the surface), knocks off the dirt caked upon them, 
cuts off their tops, and throws them into piles. Almost a.ll child 
workers in the beet fields work at pulling and topping. The smaller 
children usually pull up the beets and throw them into piles for 
adults or larger children to top, but this division of the work depends 
on the working force, and occupations are shifted as the occasion 



THINNING BEETS (COLORADO) 

A worklna day of 11 or 12 hours was not uncommon 

HOEING BEETS (COLORADO) 

Four-fifths of th. workinK children hoed-th. malority 9 hours or rna,..,. day 
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TOPPING BEETS (COLORADO) 

A sharp heavy knlf. with. hook at the end I, uMd In this operation 

MOTHERS AND CHILDREN WORK SIDE BY SIDE (COLORADO) 

The 9-year-Q!d boy ('eft) had worked 11 hour. a day tor over thr" week. et puillna and toppInr 
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demands. Cuts on the legs or the knees from the topping knives 
-are common, ani. oocasionslly a worlrer sustB.ins a serious injury, 
such as the loss of a finger. 

SOOady stooping and lifting along the beet rows day in and day out 
for several weeks is heavy work. Although the average beet with 
its top on weighs only a little lXlore than two pounds, a c.hlld lifts a 
considerable load in the course of his long day's work. In Colorado 
a child who pulls or tops one-fourth of an acre a day (the average 
reported for one child) handles. dally about 2~ tons, or allowing 
one-third extra weight for tops and dirt, almost 4 tons of beets. 
"We all get backaches," is a common complaint. "Hardest work 
there is," say many workers. "Couldn't sleep nights, hands and 
arms hurt so," "Children all get tired because the work is always 
in 8 hurry," "Children scream and cry because they are all tired out," 
"Children get so tired that they don't want to eat, and go right to 
bed," "Beets are harder work than working in a coal mine "-these 
are some of the commc:nts of beet-field workers. 

Often the thick beet tops heavy with frost, which comes early in 
the 1ll()untain regions, soak the work_ from the knees down, unlvss, 
as is rarely the case, they wear high rubber boots. "Fall is tho 
meanest time," declared a Colorado contract laborer. "Women are 
wet iIp to their waists IlJld have ice in thr,:- laps and on their under
wear. Women and children have rheumatism." Often the clothing 
freezes stUI' in the frosty air, and only by midday does the warm sun 
dry off the cotton skirts or ovoralls. In wet years the workers say 
they .. get muddy to the skin." During the last week of the hlU"Vest 
light falls of snow frequently "dd to the disc<lmfort. The children's 
hands are chapped and cracked from the cold, and their fingers are 
often sore and blooding. 

The following are Rccounts of the work in the beet fields of some of 
the Colorado workers included in the Children's Buteau study: 

Four Russian-German children, ranging In age from 9 to 13 yearo, came to 
the beet fields with their parents on June L They worked at thiDning and 
blocking for more th&n three weeks, 1~ hours .. day, beginning at 4.30 ... In. 

They took Ii minutea in the morning and again in the afternoon for .. lunch 
whenJ as they said, they ~'ju.st got chunks in/' They took 20 minutes for dinner~ 
AbontJuIy 1 theywoot homo, remajning until the middle of the month, when the 
hoeing began. They spent Ii weeks, 14M hours a day, hoeing, and again went 
home, returning September 21 for the harvest, which laeted 4 weeks. During 
the harvest their working day Ia8ted 10 hours only. On October 25 they returned 
to town for the winter, hB.ving spent a total of 12* weeks at work. These four 
ebildren llJld their father and mother oared for 61 acres. Ten acres was the 
geners,Uy aoeepted ..... _ for an adult, aeeording to statements made to -the 
Children's Bureau by the sugar companies. The family owned a car and their 
town house was ¥ng repapered and repaired; two men were working on it 
at the time of the agent'. visit. 

112218°--29----2 
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H ow bard two other hoy., 10 and 12 years of age, worked is indicated by the 
fact that they, with their parents and one other adult, worked 65 acres of bMts. 
If each adult eared for 15 acres, which is hslf 88 much apin 88 the average, each 
child would have had to care for 10 acres, the average amount suppoeed to be 
eared for by a fuIl-i!n>WD worker. These hoys worked 8~ hours a day during 
the hoeing season and 10 hours daily during the fall and spring processes, covering 
about 11 weeks. The 12-y.......,ld hoy also worked between the beet _ 
at cultivating and planting other erops. 

A Mexican family that came to Colorado from Texas about the middle <4 
May had ouly one cbild at work, a girl <4 12 yeam. She had spent more than 
14 weeks working in the beet fields--slmost 9 weeks thinning, 3~ weeks boeing, 
and more than 2 weeks pulliog and topping. The family remained in the country 
throughout the season, and the girl had picked beans and gathered potatoes 
during the interval between the completion of hoeing and the bugirming <4 the 
beet harvest. She had completed ouly the first grade, in spite <4 the fact thet 
the family had moved much less frequently than was enstomary among Mexican 
beet-field laborers. Tbis family, consisting of father, mother, and 12-year-dd 
girl, had eared for '1:1 acres, a fact which indicated thet their work must have 
been fairly steady. 

Three hoys of 8, 10, and 12 years, with their lS-year-dd sister and their mother 
and father, worked on oontract for more than 14 weeks 11 and 12 hours daily 
caring for liS acres <4 bMts. Tbis family owoed a car and a DeW hoUBe. • 

Fourtoen-year-dd Unie, the daughter <4. a cont_t laborer, worked 10~ 
weeks "in _"_little more than 4, weeks in JUDe, a little more than 4 weeks 
in October, and 2 weeks in the Bummer. Her working day in hoeing and in 
the fall work was about 12 hou.ra, but during the thinning and blocking process 
.he worked between 14 and 15 houm a day. During the Bummer she had also 
gathered potatoes. Tbis was her seventh year in the beet fields. She had 
completed ouly the fourth grade in oehooI. Linie had loot. a good deal of school 
each year, her father said, beeause of the beet-field work. School, he explained, 
had been compulsory for only a rew years. 

An S-year-old Mexican girl worked at thloniug beets 10 hours a day for 4, 
weeks in June. She did no hoeing. Up to the time of the _t'. visit she had 
spent 3~ weeks on the beet harvest, working, as in the opring, 10 holUS a day. 
Altogether she had worked 9~ weeks in the beet fields in additinn to working 
3 weeks gatheriog potatoes before the pulliog and topping began. 

A Russian-Germao family came out from town on March 22. In this family 
were 3 children working-l2-year-old Frieda, 9-year-old Willie, and Jim, aged 7, 
who worked irregularly. They spent S weeks at the opriog work, putting in a 
12~-hour day, 2 weeks at hoeing for 11 houra a day, and up to the tims of the 
_t'. visit had spent about 3 weeks at the harvest, which was not yet finished 
Altogether they had worked shout 9 weeks, probably very hard, sin.. the 3 
cbildren, 1 working irregularly, and S adults had eared for SO acres. 

Somewhat similar working eooditions were found in .. family in which :I little 
girls, aged 12 and 13 Ye&lII, with S adults, took care of SO acres of beets. The 
cbildren had worked altogether more than 11 weeks, 10 and 12~ houro a day. 

A RUB8lan-Germao family, with , working ebildren ranging in _ from 8 
to 15, arrived at the beet field on May 25 and remained throughout the ........... 
All the·cbildren worked almost 12 hours .. day for , weeks at thinning. All 
exoept the YOUDgest worked :I weeks, almost 12 hours dally, at·boeing. All of 
them had been working 3 weeks at pulling and topping at the time of the _t'a 
visit and expeetsd to spend another 2 weeks at it. The 8-y--md boy worked 
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irregul&rly at this proeeos, but the 12 and 15 year old boys and the 13-year-old 
girl spent 11 hours a day at the work. Altogjlther, the children had worked 
more than 9 weeks, and with the 2 adults had cared for 43 acreo. This family 
said that the work was profitable because the children could help. The family 
owned a car. 

In addition to their work on the beet crop, many children in sugar 
beet growing districts do a variety of other farm work. For example, 
both boys and girls take part in threshing and haying, help cultivate 
various crops, tend stock, and, more ra.rely, load beet wagons. Some 
of the boys 12 years of age and older do heavier work, such as plow
ing. Many of the farmers' children who do such work as this, work 
only a few weeks on the beet crop. Others, however, spend as much 
time in the hand work that the cultivation of sugar beets requires 
as the laborers' children. Although it is usually the farmers' chil
dren who do the miscellaneous farm work, it is not uncommon for 
the contract laborers" children to do other jobs in the intervals 
between the work on the beet crop. Many weed onions, gather 
potatoes, and hoe be8JlS. 

ON WESTERN GRAIN FARMS 

In general farming in the Corn and Wheat Belts children do a good 
des! of plowing, harrowing, disking, cultivating, and other work 
requiring the management of machinery a.nd horses, such as p1a.nting 
corn, driving corn and grain binders, and mowing. 

Although the younger children as a rule do not use the heavier 
farm implements, in the eourse of investigations made by the. Chil
dren's Bureau boys as young as 6 and girls as young as 10 were r~ 
ported to drive hay forks, and to rake hay and harrow, and children 
under 10, or even under 8, as well as older girls and boys, hoe, pick 
up potetoes, pick and husk com, shock grain, and do hauling of all 
kinds. At harvest time they help by hauling water or straw for 
engines, hauling bundles to machines, pitching to the. threshing 
machine, loading or leveling with a shovel the threshed grain, hauling 
grain to granaries or elevators, and unloading grain at elevators or 
freight trains. In many cases they help with loading or unloading 
the wagons, pitching, leveling, or shoveling as need arises. 

Besides their work in the fields many children herd cattle, some 
build and mend fences, help butcher, clean seeds, clear fields of 
stones and thistles, prepare manure for fuel, help with the sheep 
shearing, and otherwise make themselves generally useful. 

Most of the children in these sections working on farms away from 
home work at threshing time or help harvest potatoes, though some 
are hired by the month as general farm hands. 

Much of the work that children do on these grain farms is heavy. 
Plowing in some sections is commonly done with a horse-drawn, 
double gang plow, and the child must use both foot a.nd hand levers 
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and manage four or more horses. Children are sometimes thrown 
from plows with more or less serious results. Short of stature and 
light in weight, sitting with feet dangling from the saddle of the 
plow, they have little chance of escaping a fall if the plow jolts over 
a stone or comes to a sudden stop. Disking is more hazardous than 
plowing, for the ground to be disked is almost always rough, and the 
child may be thrown under the disks. Although the machines vaIY 
in size they are of one type; the driver regulates the depth of the 
disks by hand levers operated from his seat. Often the disks are 
weighted and used to roll down freshly broken sod by driving over 
the field crosswiss, work that is dangerous even for an adult. 

Harrowing causes great discomfort; the worker is surrounded by 
a cloud of dust, and il he is walking the continued tramping over 
soft ground is exhausting. Cultivating also is hard work, as the 
worker's seat is above the row to be cultivated and the child must 
so guide the two sets of shovels on the cultivator by swaying his 
body and pushing with his feet that they will pass near the hills 
or roWs without injury to them. Pitching bundles of grain into the 
threshing machine, which is fairly commonly done by children on 
some of the great grain farms of the Northwest, is a heavy job, 
requiring strength and skill. The child pitches the bundles to a 
moving belt that carries them under a set of moving knives that 
in turn cut the binding twine and spread out the bundles. This 
work is usua,lly continued for long hours over many days. The 
worker comes in close proximity to the knives, belts, and other parts 
of the threshing machine. 

A. job that is generally considered not particularly dangerous but 
one in which children often meet with accidents is raking. Rakes 
are light and tip easily il they encounter any obstruction. Some
times complicated raking machines drawn by several horses are 
used, such as the sweep rake, on the back of which the child sits, 
throwing his body backward from the waist when the rake is full to 
lift the teeth of the rake from the ground. 

Herding cattle, a task often given to children under 10 years of 
age as well as to older ones, means that the child is alone on the 
prairies on foot or on horseback for long hours in the heat of summer, 
with the possibility of being thrown from horseback or attacked or 
trampled on by cattle. 

WORK ON:'TRUCK CROPS 

Truck crops, or small fruits and vegetables for long-distance ship
ment, are very extensively grOWn in the A.tlantic Coast States, from 
southern New Jersey to Florida; in the Gulf States from Alabama 
to TexllS; in the Pacific Coast States; in the northern belt of States 
east of the Rocky Mountains; and in the interior Southern States. 
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Kentueky grows oniOml, early potatoes, and strawberries in large 
quantities; Tennessee, str&wberries; Arlamsas, str&wberries and 
e&ntaloupes; Oklahoma, early potatoes and watermelons; and New 
Mexico, Arizona, and N evsda, e&ntalouPE'>. Wherever truck crops 
are r&ised child labor can be used. 

Children living on truck fa.nns often do a variety of field work, 
the different crops grown in some trucking localities running into 
scores. Besides general farm work, such as plowing and harrow
ing, the children help with planting and transplanting, and they 
thin, weed, hoe, and spr&y--or as the negro children in the Norfolk 
trucking section of Virgini& call these familiar operations, "gr&SS," 
"chop," "scrape/' ftshave," "spoon," and "bug." They help to 
gather all kinds of small fruits and vegetables-eucumbers, peppers, 
r&dishes, eggplants, e&ntalOUPE'>, watermelons, kale, spinach, cab
bage, lettuce, and many others. When rush seasons come they, as 
well as thousands of hired child workers, are turned into the fields 
to pick strawberries, Pe&S, be&ns, and tomatoes. gather potatoes, 
and cut aspar&gUS. 

The following accounts of the se&Son's work of some Maryland 
children illustr&te children's work on truck farms in many localities: 

Three girls aged 15, 12, and 10, Rnd one boy aged 13, living on a. farm, did a 
great deal of farm work. ,he oldest girl and her 13-year-<>ld brother during the 
months of April and May plowed an4 harrowed, And planted corn) beans, and 
potatooa; during May they transplanted tcmatoee, sweet potatces, and cabbage, 
and during the summer months cultivated, hoed, and weeded all crops &nd 
picked four kinds of vegetables: in Septemher they gathered potatooa. Except 
for plowing, the two younger girls did the same kinds of work. In the months 
of April, May, September, and Octcher the children's work w .. irregular; in 
the summer months they worked regularly every day except when it rained. 

A 14-year-<>ld boy had worked 7 days in April hoeing strawberries, 21 day. 
in May planting corn and picking strawherries, and 7 more days in Ma.y hoeing 
strawberries and sweet potatooa. In June he had spent 14 days picking straw
berries a.nd peas and in hoeing strawberries and a.n equal amount of time 
hoeing tcmatooa and picking raspherries. Almost every day in July he had 
worked picking either beans or ...... pherries and 27 dsys in August he had worked 
picking blackberries. 

Two boys, 13 and 15 years of age, sons of a large truck farmer, did the same 
work-plowed and harrowed; pla.nted peas, beans, white pota~ sweet corn, 
and peppers; transplanted cantaloupes and eggplants, and "dropped" sweet 
potatooa; thinned corn and eggplants: hoed or weeded all crops; sprayed potatooa 
and tomatoesj Hbuggedl1 potatoeSj cut corn; picked strawberries, peas) beans, 
cantaloupes, eggplant, apples, and peaches; loaded wagons with vegetables, 
and eorted cantaloupes, sweet potatoes, eggplant, and peppers.. 

A negro girl of 12 in April and May "drew" strawberry plants from the old 
beds, trunspi&!lted sweet potatooa, weeded Irish potatooa, hoed and picked 
strawberri.., and replanted corn. In June &!ld July she picked beaIis, hoed and 
gathered Irish potatooa: in August she picked tcmatooa: and in September and 
Octcber picked up potatces and "saved" corn fodder. 
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Boys of 12 or older working on home farms generally do plowing, 
harrowing, and cultivating, but girls and younger boys seldom do, 
even on their parents' farms. A child plowing on truck farms does 
not have to handle large numbers of work animals; one-share plows 
with one or two horses are in common use. But he must exert a 
good deal of strength, if walking to hold the plow in line or if riding 
to manipulate its levers, straining to reach them unless he is unusually 
well grown. Spike harrows are in general use in some truck areas; 
they have no seat, and hours of walking in the loosened soil make 
feet and ankles ache. Disk harrows provide a seat for the driver,· 
but light-weight children run the risk of being thrown from the 
harrow under the disks. 

When planting is done by hand even very young children helIr
dropping pieces of potato into a plowed furrow or com seeds into a. 
drill-and somewhat older children do machine pla.nting. Trans
planting is one of the commonest kinds of work for children of all 
ages; the youngest children walk along the plowed fields, dropping 
the seedling plants, followed hy somewhat older workers, who dig 
the holes and set the plants. When transplanting machines are used 
children who are put to work on them generally "feed"; they sit 
two to a machine on a small seat only slightly raised from the ground, 
with their legs stretched out in front of them, and as the machine 
moves along they alternate in dropping plants into a furrow at inter
vals indicated by a spacer. "Feeders" get tired and cramped, as 
there is no way for them to change their position; they sit so close 
to the ground that on dry days they work in a cloud of dust stirred 
up by the machine. 

Hired workers as well as those on home farms do a good deal of 
hoeing and weeding, tiresome and monotonous tasks under a hot sun, 
for the work has to be done during the hottest months, and many 
truck crops must be weeded three or four times a season. 

Even in localities where comparatively few children help with 
planting or with the lighter work of weeding and hoeing almost every 
child who works in the fields "picks." 

Picking most small fruits and vegetables requires little skill and 
can be done by the youngest workers. Whether or not picking is 
hard depends on how many hours the child must work, his back 
bent and knees cramped. If berries are plentiful, for example, the 
child can sit or kneel on the ground and pick for a long time without 
changing his position, but if they are scarce he must walk down the 
rows, continually bending over low-growing plants. In picking some 
fruits and vegetables the hardest part of the work is carrying the 
hampers. A five-eighths bushel basket of tomatoes, for example, 
commonly weighs, when full, about 40 pounds. Potatoes, cucumbers, 
melons, and many other truck crops are also heavy, 
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In potato harvesting the children crawl along the roWs on hands 
and knees, pick up the potatoes, which have been loosened by a plow 
or a potato digger, knock or rub off the dirt with their fingers, and 
throw the potatoes in piles or into baskets. Sweet potatoes must 
be broken from the vines by the children as they crawl along. 

Many children work on crops that are harvested by cutting, such 
as asparagus, rhubarb, lettuce, spinach, and parsley, or that are pulled, 
such as radishes, beets, and carrots. The worker crawls along the 
ground, sharp knife in hand, or walks and stoops to cut or pull the 
stalk or root. . Often the children bunch these vegetables and help 
wash, box, pack, sack, crate, and load them. 

Although most of the work that children do on truck farms does 
not require much physical strength, it requires endurance. Much of 
it is done in the summer months, the children-many with no shoes 
and stockings, some with no hats-walking back and forth over the 
soft earth, stooping and bending all day long, while the hot sun beats 
down unmercifully on the stretches of open fields. 

PICKING PRUIT AND HOPS ON THE PACIFIC COAST 

In the fruit orchards and hop yards of the Pacific Coast States 
the work of children is generally confined to harvesting, picking 
cherri'ls, prunes, raspberries, and many other kinds of berries, and 
less often apples, peaches, and pears, as well as picking hops. How
ever, a number of children hoe and weed, and older boys Jiving on 
farms do harrowing aJ).d cultivating. Some farm children, as in 
other sections, have a variety of farm tasks, such as planting' and 
transplanting, thinning fruit, cleaning out irrigation ditches, loading 
and driving teams, training and pruning berry bushes, training hop 
vinesror doing such orchard work as pruning, spraying, whitewashing 
trunks, propping up limbs, and cutting sprouts. Sometimes children 
are found doing work that subjects them to considerable physical 
strain. Such work is standing on top of platforms on sledges driven 
through the hop yards while the children work on the overhead 
wire trellises, or "bucking sacks," that is, hoisting onto their backs 
sacks of fruit sometimes weighing as much as 50 pounds and carrying 
them to the end of the rows on which they are working. In general, 
however, the work that children do on the fruit ranches and in the 
hop yards is not hard. 

Picking up prunes is their simplest orchard work. Older boys 
sometimes go through the orchards and shake the trees in order to 
loosen the fruit, but generally children merely pick up the prunes 
from the ground, crawling or squatting as they work, and put them 
into pails. Picking prunes from the trees while the fi-uit is still 
green, as is done in some sections, is much harder work. 
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Picking berries for shipment requires care, but even the youngest 
children are permitted to pick berries for C&t1Ileries. In some 
Ioea.Ii.ties growers advertising for thousands of pickers call attention 
to the fact that "boys and girls over 7 years old can do as well picking 
berries as men and women." 

Picking hops is simple work, as "yard men" are employed to do 
the heavy work of lifting and loading hop sacks and to lower the 
wire trellises so that the vines are within reach of all except the smaller 
children. The pickers grasp several clusters of the hops at a tinIe 
and, stripping them from vines, drop them into a basket that stands 
on the ground. Hop pickers must stand for long hours under the 
hot sun. Some of them are sickened by the acrid odor of the hops, 
and sometinIes they get a rash which they call hop poisoning. 

Fewer children pick orchard fruit. Picking apples, pears, and 
peaches, particularly in orchards where fruit is carefully graded for 
shipping, is usually regarded as too hard for them, at least for the 
younger ones. They are not strong enough ·to manage the ladders 
and· are not sufficiently careful in handling the fruit. Apple picking 
is particularly hard for children because apple pickers in these 
localities carry the burlap sacks in which they put the fruit; these 
sacks are attached by straps passing over the back of the neck and 
around the waist of the worker, and the pressure of the strap is said 
to result in pains in the back of the neck. In picking pears or peaches 
the worker is usually not hampered by a sack; but if the trees are 
not to be stripped at one picking, he must use judgment in selecting 
the fruit to be picked. On account of the fuzz from the peaches, 
which irritates the hands and arms of the workers, and the excessive 
heat at the tinIe of the harvest, in August, the work is disagreeable 
as well as difficult. Cherries are easier than other orchard. fruits 
for children to pick because the fruit is not heavy and because no 
judgment is necessary in selecting it, as the trees are stripped at one 
picking. 

The Children's Bureau has made no study of children in agricul
ture in California, but it is well known that California has many 
children working on the land. A report of the California Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, after describing the employment of childreu in ClUt

ting asparagus, picking cotton, and picking walnuts during the time 
schools are in session, says: 

Large numbers of children are working in oth&r f1't1it erops during the regular 
v ..... tion periods of the public schools. Children of aohool age. 88 well as ohil
dren under school age. are used in the harvesting of PJ'UDes, grapes, apricots. 
pcaches. and tomatoes. They are employed in the hoeing of beets and melons, 
they work in the sugar beets, and they harvest the onions. * * • They are 
employed In the dry yards. outting apricots o.nd peaches and spreading them 
upon the dryiog trays. 
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In ,. report of the National Child Labor Committee, "California 
the Golden" and in several magazine articles (see "Little Gypsies of 
the Fruit," and "Raising Children to Move Crops," by Arthur 
Gleason, in Hearst's International Magazine for February, 1924, 
and March, 1924, respectively) conditi~ among the child agricul
tural workers of California have been described by eye witnesses. 

ONION WORKERS 

Onions, one of the most important of the truck crops, are often 
grown not only on a large commercial scale, but also, unlike most 
other truck produce, on farms specializing in the one crop. The 
combination of a great deal of hand work and large-scale production 
invites child labor, and workers on the onion . crop were among the 
first groups of children in industrialized a"oriculture to attract the 
attention of those interested in child welfare. 

Children are generally hired for weeding, onions sometimes requir
ing as many as four or five weedings a season. On the large onion 
farms they work in gangs of 10 to 20 with an overseer behind them 
to see that the work is properly done. In the first weeding they kneel 
down astride the rows and use both hands, or sometimes a small 
hook or weeder; but for later weedings they must stand and stoop 
over. It takes about an hour and a half to do a row. A considerate 
overseer sometimes gives the children a few minutes' rest at the end 
of a row, and older children sometimes turn back to help those who 
have not been able to keep up. Children also harvest onions, pulling 
them up and twisting or cutting off the tops, or if the tops have 
become dry and shriveled merely picking them up from the ground. 
Weeding and much of the harvesting are done in the hottest weather. 
Next to the heat the children complain most of breathing in the dust 
and getting dust into their eyes. After stooping for 10 hours, the 
customary working day in the onion fields, even the older boys say 
they are "awful tired." 

Onions are grown extensively and on a large scale throughout the 
Great Lakes region-New York, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Illinois. Some of the largest onion farms are on the peat or muck 
lands of Ohio and Indiana, vast tracts of which have been reclaimed 
for onion growing. It is impossible to estimate to what extent children 
8re employed in the different onion-growing districts. 

The Children's Bureau has never made a special study of children 
working in onion fields, but among the tobacco workers in the Con
necticut Valley district of Massachusetts it found 115 boys and girls 
~ho had also worked on the onion crop, generally weeding, and of 
501 child workers on the truck farms in the vicinity of Chicago all 
except 58 had worked on the onion farms. 
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CRANBERRY PICKERS 

The production of cranberries, like onions, is on II. large commercial 
scale, though it is limited chiefly to two States, New Jersey and Massa.
chusetts. In both States crews of seasonal workers from neighboring 
cities are hired for the picking, and children Corm II. considerable part 
of the labor supply. Cranberry pickers work in groups of about six 
or seven under II. "row boss" or overseer, and strict discipline is 
enforced on the bogs, for cranberries are so small and so conceoled 
by the branches of the plants that it is easy to lose a good deol of 
the crop through carelessness. 

Hours for picking are long, &S there is always danger of II. frost 
before the harvest is completed. At the end of the day the pickers 
are tired and stifl' and their fingers are sore. As the season advances 
they complain of the cold. When frost threatens the bogs are Hooded 
every night to protect the berries and are still damp when the pickers 
begin work. the next morning; at such times they sometimes come off 
the bog with their clothes wet to the knees. 
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"SCRATCHING" OR "GRABBLING" pOTATOES JUST AFTER THEY ARE 
PLOWED 



CHILD WORKERS ON HOME FARMS 

WHO THE CHILDREN ARE 

How generally the farmers empll>y their children for work other 
than chores depends on a variety of conditions, such as whether or 
not they can hire help, whether the work is of a kind that children 
can do, and whether it is custemary in the locality for girls and 
younger children te do field work. The Children's Bureau surveys 
showed that in some sections--as, for example, in the Texas cotton
growing counties, and on the Eastern Shore of Maryland with its 
thousands of acres of strawberries and vegetables te be picked by 
hand-nearly all the children enrolled in school who had reached the 
age of 10, and many even younger, girls and boys, black and white, 
had worked in the fields. In the southern tebacco districts from a 
third to almost half the rural school children, and in the Connecticut 
Valley from two te three fifths had worked on the tobacco crop. 
Only about one-third of the children enrolled in certsin county 
schools in Washington had worked on the fruit ranches of the vicinity, 
but in the districts studied in the State of Oregon two-thirds of the 
children enrolled in school had done field work, generally picking 
hops, a job that even youog children can do. In the North Dakota 
and Illinois grain-growing areas about two-fifths of the school children 
were farm workers, but the proportion of workers was much largel'
more than two-thirds-for boys and girls who were 12 years of age 
or older, and even larger for boys of 14 and 15. . 

'Farmers' children working on their parents' cotten and tebacco 
plantations, as would be expected, are of native parentage. This is 
the case also in the Com Belt, where the farming population is pre
dominantly native, and te a slightly less degree it is true of the 
farmers' children on the Pacific Coast, thollgh a fairly large propor
tion of the latter are of Japanese parentage. 

But in some parts of the country farm work even on the home farm 
is confined to the children of the foreigo born. Rarely do sugar-beet 
growers, unless they have the traditions of the "old country" behind 

: them, permit their children te work in the beet fields. N ative-bom 
. operators of the great grain farms of the Northwest comparatively 
I rarely put their boys and girls te work. The great majority ,of the 
: farmers in the Connecticut Valley whose sons and daughters work 
'Ion their own tehacco crops (usually a very few acres) are of Polish, 
Italian, or other foreigo nationalities, though only about" third of 
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the farms in the area have passed into the hands of the foreign born. 
In southern New Jersey the child agricultural workers on home 
farms are generally of Italian stock; many of the small farms in this 
section are owned by Italians, and the operators of the la.rger farms, 
whether natives or of foreign birth, as a rule do not use their own 
chlldren for work in the fields. On the truck farms around Balti
more, too, fully half the chlldren working on their parents' farms are 
in immigrant families-Polish or .German-though only 11 per cent 
of the farms in the county are operated by the foreign born. 

Although chlldren who work on farms are in many cases chlldren 
of tenants (many of whom in the South are "croppers" or other kinds 
of share tenants whose struggle for existence is often severe), many 
farm owners even in the South depend upon their children for help. 
In the New Jersey counties included in the Chlldren's Bureau surveys, 
where many of the farmers are Italians owning only a few seres, 
almost all the chlldren working on home farms were owners' chlldren, 
and in the Illinois and North Dakota districts the majority were. 

Table 2 (p. 58) shows the proportion of farm owners' chlldren and 
of tenants' chlldren in the group who did farm work. 

YOUNG BOYS AND GIRLS DO FARM WORK 

Table 3 (p.58) shows the age distribution of the chlldren who 
worked on home farms in the different localities surveyed by the Chll
dren's Bureau. The majority were under 12 years old and a very la.rge 
proportion under 10. The ages of the workers were ahout the same 
for most of the different localities. Little fingers can pick strawberries 
as well as cotton, can worm tobacco as well as thin beets. Farms in the 
Com and Wheat Belts are exceptions. Much of the work on these 
farms involves the use of heavy machinery that young children can 
not handle. Hence in those sections the chlld workers are older, 
and fewer girls are at work. More boys than girls work on farms 
everywhere, and on general or grain farms such as those in North 
Dakota and Illinois boys outnumher girls, three or more to one. 

WORK IS SEASONAL 

Many farmers' children have field work to do for a few days or a 
few weeks at a time. from the breaking of ground in March or April 
until. the last crops are harvested just hefore frost sets in. They 
probably average, in all, from about a month to four months of work 
during the season, according to the crops grown and the length of the 
growing season. Children 12 years of age or older, however, work 
longer than younger ones, and it is not uncommon in some localities 
for the older boys to total five or six months of work during the year. 

Cotton picking alone is likely to keep a child busy for two or three 
months. The Children's Bm'eau found that the average duration of 
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cotton picking was about two and a half months for white children 
and about four months for negro children in one of the Texas counties 
surveyed and about one and a half months for both white and negro 
children in the other county. 

It is often said that it tskes 13 months to make a tobacco crop; 
before one year's crop is gathered preparation of the plant beds for 
the next year's crop must be started. The majority of the children 
do not take part in a.ll the operations in tobacco culture, but about 
one-third of the child workers on southern tobacco plantations 
included in the Children's Bureau survey had worked at least three 
months, and boys of 12 or older in these fa.milies had averaged five 
months of work. Farm children working on their parents' tobacco 
crop in the North work ahout as long as children in the South, though 
the working season for hired children is shorter. 

Five or six months of work a year is common for children on farms 
in some trucking localities, as for ex~ple in southern New Jersey, 
where aside from genera.! work, the harvesting of one crop or another 
provides fairly continuous work from strawberry picking in May to 
cranberry picking just before the November frosts. In the New 
Jersey districts included in the Children's Bureau survey of truck-farm 
workers, the children on the farms were found to spend on an average 
between two and throe months in field work a year. Those 14 or 15 
years of age averaged between three and four months and the boys 
even longer. 

On many farms farmers' children work ouly a few weeks during the 
year. This is true on general farms in the Wheat and Corn Belts, 
where there is comparatively little work that younger children can 
do, on some truck and fruit farms where the children's work in 
general is confined to gsthering & few crops, and on sugar-beet farms, 
where ouly the growers with a sma.ll acreage in beets, as & rule, permit 
their children· to work. In a.ll sections studied, however, boys of 12 
and older living on farms probably average severa.! months of 
farm work a season. 

The accounts on pp. 7, 11 and 15 of the work done by individual 
children working on sugar beets, truclt crops, and cotton, give an 
idea of the amount of time that farm children spend in field work and 
the way the time is distributed as well as of the kinds of work that 
they do. The following examples will serve to do the same for 
children on southern toba.cco plantations; 

A 10-year-old girl and a l$-year-.old girl in a tenant family in Virginia. which 
worked 10 acres of tobacco in Halifax County had worked on the corn cro~ 
planting, thinning, cultivating, and harvesting for more than one month, on 
tobacco transplanting one week, on cultiva.ting about as long, and on suckering 
and worming two months. The younger girl had held sticks during harvest 
time for two weeks while the older one cut tobacco. Both had housed tobacco 
and taken it down from the barn during part of this time. After the field work 
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waa done they had stripped tobacco for-three montlla, working after school and 
often in the evening by lantern light. A 12-year-old bey in this family bad done 
88 much work on com and tobacco as his sisters, and in addition bad plowed for 
seven weeks. 

Four sisters aged D, 11, 12, and 15, whose father owned his farm, had worked 
on tobacco in the field and at the barn. The three older ones had worked on corn, 
peas, and sugar e.a.ne when they were not busy on the tobaccQ. For a few days 
they had helped make plant beds and weed them. They had transplanted for 
two weeks, the three older girls drawing and setting the plants, while the youngeet 
one worked only at dropping them. Ali four girJs heed for four weeD, and ali 
wormed and suckered for one month. Only the two older sisters had topped. 
They also had cut tobacco for two weeks during the harvest time, while the two 
younger girls carried sticks and held them. Ali foui- girls helped for two weeks 
in putting tobacco in the barn and had helped take it down when the curing W88 

eompleted. The oldest girl'had stripped while the other three tied for two 
months, much of this being done after school and on Saturdays. 

An ll-Ye&r-<>ld Kentucky bey bad plowed one month, disked one week, and 
barrowed one week. He had transplanted tobacco one week, coltivated with hoe 
and ~aehine two months,a. wormed six weeks, and suckered three wedts. At 
harvest time he had housed tobacco ooe week and later had stripped it ooe month. 
When not busy on tobacco he bad planted, coltivated, and harvested cern for a 
total of more than two months and had helped make bay three days. 

Another Kentucky boy 12 years of age had worked only on tobacco. He had 
transplanted one month, hoed six weeks, topped one week, suckered six weeks, 
and wormed (probably while BUckering) one week. During the harvest he loaded 
and hauled five week •. 

FARM BOURS ARE LONG 

The working day on the farm is long, and it is when there is necessity 
for haste, in order to take adva.ntage of good weather or to get in a 
crop before it spoils, that children are most likely to be employed. 
A 9 or 10 hoUl' day in the fields is common for children who live on 
farms, and the day's work often stretehesout to 11 or 12 hoUl'S or more. 

During the t.hinning process in beet eultivation. which must be 
completed before the plants grow too large, 85 per cent of the Colorado 
farmers' children included in the Children's Bureau survey a.nd 67 per 
cent of those in Michigan worked from 9 to 14 or more hows a day. 
At harvest time, in order to get in the crop before it was caught by 
a heavy frost or otherwise spoiled. three-fourths of the Colorado 
children worked from 9 to 13 hours a day on their fathers' beet acre
age. sometimes pulling and topping by lantern light or by the light of 
the moon. 

Southern children working on cotton and tobacco crops often toil 
from sunrise to sundown, averaging between 10 a.nd 11 hours a day. 
On the general farms of the Middle West, also. a.n ll-hoUl' working
day is not infrequent and 9 or 10 hours is customary, and in the hop 
yards and fruit orchards of the Pa.ci1io coast 10 hows is the usual 
working-dsy. 

Hours on truck farms are more variable. Many farm children in 
trucking sections work 10 or 12 hows or even longer some dsys; 
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three boys 13 to 15 years old, sons of & Hungarian farmer near Balti
more, had picksd cucumbers from 5.30 &. m. to noon &nd from 1 to 
8 p. m. the day before they were seen in the course of the Children's 
Bureau survey. But they sometimes work only 6 to 7 hours or 
even a shorter day owing to the fact that fruits &nd vegetables must 
often be sent off for shipment the day they are harvestsd &nd the 
workers stop as soon as it is too late to catch that day's shipment. 

Tables 4 to 14 (pp.59-64)show howID&nY hours a day farmers' child
ren of different age groups in the Children's Bureau surveys were &CCus
tomsd to work on the various crops in different parts of the country. 

WORK CAUSES ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL 

M&ny country schools are almost emptied of their pupils during 
busy seasons on the surrounding farms. Cotton picking beginning 
in the late summer is often not cqmpletsd until after Christmas, 80 

that m&ny cotton pickers do not enter school until "alonginJanuary." 
M&ny farmers' children in sugar-beet growing districts do not even 
enroll in school until after the middle of November, when the beet 
harvest is over. 

Truck farming has much the same effect on children's schooling. 
In a study of rural school attend&nce, "Farm Labor versus School 
Attend&nce," made by the National Child Labor Committee, it was 
found that only slightly more th&n half the 585 children studied in 
15 schools in Maryl&nd had entersd school the first week. 

A school with a normal enrollment of 33 opened in the fall with 9 pupils; 
another with 52 normally enrolled, had. 18 the first week; another had. 17 of ita 
usual enrollment of 40. In the spring when the strawberry season comes the 
situation is even worse. One county superintendent received 8. complaint from 
& rural teacher that most of her pupils would not take their final examinations 
because they were out picking strawberries. In another county eight schools 
had closed two or three weeks ahead of time because most of the children bad 
dropped out to pick herries. Fifty per cent of the children in one school dropped 
out in March and April; in another (out of a total enrollment of 30) 1 girl waa 
left at the time of the invemga.tion; the rest were all picking berries. In still 
another school, with an enrollment of 38, 16 had withdrawn hetween February 17 
and April 16. 0 0 • Nearly 70 per centlof the absenteesjgavefarm work ... 
the only cause {of absence]. 

Although the annual reports of the Maryland State Board of 
Education show that progress has been made in improving rural 
school attendance, the report for 1924 gave figures showing that more 
th&n 1,000 boys and girls in the one-teacher schools of the State had 
been absent illegally 40 days or more for work during the year. In 
some counties, 8 or 9 per cent of the enrollment in the oJ;le-tea.cher 
schools had had these long absences for work. . 

In Delaware, another truck-farming State, according to figures 
obtainsd during a study of attendance in one-teacher schools (The 
One-Teacher Schools in Delaware; a study in attendance, by Richard 
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Watson Cooper and HeImann Cooper), 807 boys enrolled in Sussex 
County, or nearly three-fifths of the total number enrolled in on&
teacher schools, lost by late entrance or early withdrawals an average 
of 38 days, mainly for agricultural work.-
. A school in the rich trucking area of southern New Jersey surveyed 

by the Children's Bureau had only 1 of its 25 pupils in attendance 
throughout the last three weeks of the term. 

Child agricultural workers in almost every'1ooality in the Chil
dren's Bureau surveys had been absent from school duriug the year 
of the survey for farm work, "nd farm work was almost invariably 
the chief cause of absence. Where it was found to make no very 
serious inroads on school attendance it was because the children's 
principal field work came during the stunmer ve.eation, as on the 
truck farms around Chicago .. nd the berry rlLnches of the Northern 
Pacific coast. Tables 15 to 29 (pp.64--73) show how much thne was 
lost from school for work by farmers' children in the different localities. 

In the tobacco-growing districts of Kentucky almost half the farm
ers" children working on farms had missed from 1 to 60 days or more 
for work, the average absence being approximately 3 school weeks 
of the 7 months comprising the school term; in the South Carolina. 
districts more than two-fifths and ;n Virginia hlLlf had stayed out of 
school to help with the tobacco crop, the average absegte for the 
purpose being 16 days ill each locality. 

Notwithstanding the' short terms and late openings more than haII 
the children 12 years of age or older living on the Texas cotton 
plantations, in the Children's Bureau survey, and more th"n two
fifths of all these children attending school had missed part of the 
school term on account of farm work. The average absence for farm 
work was approximately one sehool month, and very proloIIg<)d ab
sences were not uncommon. Thirty-three boys and 14 girls h~d lost 
at least 60 days on account of work. A 12-year-oId wbite girl in 
the third grade stayed out 85 days for field work; school had opened 
September 18 and althO!lgh it was November when the child's family 
was interviewed none of the children in the family had entered 
school. In another white family Lhc children had not entered school 
until January, though it had opened in November. The girl, aged 
13 yea~, had missed 40 days, and the ll-year-old boy 20 days for 
farm work. These children were handicapped also by the fact that 
they lived 3 miles from school, and during bad weather in January, 
February, and Mareh they had been absent a day or two every week. 
A white girl aged 10 years stayed .away from school 70 days to work 
on the farm which her father rented; she had completed only the 
first grade, having becn handicapped by illnellS as well as farm work. 
A 12-year-old girl who had eomplatcd only the third grade had lost 
64 days because' of her work on the farm. 
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- Mol'6 than two-thirds of the N orth Dako~ farmers' children in 
the Children's Bureau survey had been absent from school for field 
work, the proportion rising to f01l1'-fifths for boys 12 years of age or 
older; 13 per cent of the girls and 35 per cent of the boys were out 
of school at least a month for work. In the general-farming districts 
of central IDinois the childl'6n wel'6 not kept out of school for farm 
work to the same extent as in North Dakota, but the school attend
ance of a small group of IDinois children was seriously aifected by 
their work on the fanna. Half the boys had been absent from school 
for farm work, and 15 per cent had stayed out of school at least 
one school month for it. Although very long absences fop work 
among children under 14 wel'6 rare, they did sometimes occur in the 
IDinois districts studied. For example, a 13-year-old boy whose 
father was a member of the local school board had lost 75 days for 
farm work during the school year prsceding the inquiry, and his 
ll-year-old brother had lost 37~ dBoYS. 

In the Colorado beet-growing districts almost half the boy workers 
whose fathers owned or rented farms and more than on&-third of 
the girls had stayed out of school to work in the beet fields, their 
absences for the purpose averaging between thl'6e and four school 
weeks. Some schools in the districts where the survey WBoB conducted 
closed during the height of the harvest so that childl'6n could work, 
and others excused from Bottendance during the harvest see.son chil
dl'6n who had attended summer sessions arranged especially for beet
field workers. In Michigan about two-thirds of the beet-field workers, 
whose fBothers raised beets had been absent from school for field work. 

Mol'6 than half the farm children in the Maryland trucking dis
tricts stayed out of school to work on the crops, the average absence 
being a little more than one school month. The older boys, BoB Bo rule, 
had the longest Bobsences. A 13-year-old boy who had completed only 
the third grade was 51 days late in entaring school and reported an 
additional 31 days' absence for farm work. His two brothers, 14 and 
15 years of age, had each completed only the fourth grade but were 
no longer attending school. In a Polish family were two boys of 12 
and 14 who had completed the first and Second grades, respectively. 
They had attended school not more than 30 days during the-school 
year preceding the study; they had entel'6d after Christmas and had 
withdl'6wn early in March, having stayed out in January and Febru
ary to get wood and do other household chores. One of 22 children 
in the Eastern Shore district who had had 60 or more days' Bobsence 
for farm work WBoB an ll-year-old girl; the others, who were boys, were 
with three exceptions 12 years of age or older, Boble to use the plow, 
harrow, and cultivator. 

112218°-29---3 
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,A considerable pm of the children's work on truck farms in south
ern New Jersey, also, is done in the spring and fall, when the schools 
are in session. Three-4ifths of the farm children included in the SIll'

vay in thisSOOtiOIl bad been absent because of work in the fields; 
these absences were from Several ,days to four months, the average 
being 20 days; or4 school weeks. Among the 19 who had been absent 
from school for work 60 d~ or more were three farmers' children. 
Although their >!Chool opened September 30, two did not enter until 
October 25 and the ,third not 'until October 28, 16 lind 18 days late; 
ekrly in the spring they dropped out again, the oldest child 75 lind the 
other two 72 days before the close of the term. 

Additional evidence of the way in which fann work may interfere 
with schooling is furnished by the National Child Labor Committee's 
ilivestigations of causes of absence from rural schools: In 174 white 
rural schools in Oklahoma half the boys lind one-fourth of the girls 
had had absences for farm work-planting wheat, baling hay, pick
ing cotton, herdIDg cattle, cultivating potatoes, com, sorghum, and 
other crops, dairying, and taking care of fann work. The absences 
averaged 33 days for tenants' boys, 26 for fann owners' boys lind al
most as many for girls. In 151 rural schools in Alabama half the boys 
lind one-fifth ot the girls had lost pIIl't of their schooling because of 
rerm 'woi"k..;.",tenants' sons averaging 34' and tenants' daughters 27 
days, and farm owners' sons 27 and farm owners' daughters 21 days. 
In 144 schools in N orib Carolina sIso half the boys and one-fifth 01 
the girls had stayed away from school for farm work, boys averaging 
from 18 to 23 days, and girls from 13 to 18 days. ,Improvements in th& 
school-attendance laws since the investigations were made in 1917 and 
1918 may be expected to have improved conditions in these particular 
States. 
, Some State laws permit school officials to excuse children for farm 

1Vork or give them' authority to 6.-wuse children from school in such 
general terms, as .. in cases of emergency" or'" for other sufficient 
reason," that they may easily be construed to apply to agricultural 
work. (See p. 47.) A Maryland farmer told the Children's Bureau 
investigator that the "law only compeisthe children to make 100 
days & year. • * * After that I keep them out to work all I 
need them." The l00-day provision in effect at that time applied 
only to bhildren of 13 and 14 years of ~"'" but on the strength of it 
this farmer's 10-year-old daughter had lost 71 days from school during 
the preceding school term. But although some of the children's 
absence for farm work has the excuse of being legal, most of it is just 
as -illegal &sthe absence of the factory-working mother's little girl 
who stays home to mind the baby or of the city boy who is kept out of 
school to run errands for his lather's tailor shop or grocery store. 
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In many a country district enforcement ",f the school att4nd~ 
law is never even attempted; Manyoo!illti ... have no attendance 
officers and others so few that prompt action is impossible, a,nd by th.
time parents are warned the children have lost .weeks of. schooling,.; 
"What can one truant officer do," asked a Michigan oounty eoIIlllli&, 
sioner of schools, "with 162 school boards, 200 teachers, and over, 
'1,000 children scattered over 900 square miles of territory?" Attend
ance officers are usually appointed by the local school diStricts, and, 
unwilling to disoblige their neighbors and: sympathizing 'with the 
farmers' often pressing need for help, many wink at d;isregardof the 
law. One pocketed the notices to be serVed on parents and kept 
them until harvest was over and.the children's help was no longer 
needed on the farms. 

Many country children are lucky if they are able to go to school at 
all. The 1920 census tells us thaI; 1,058,666' country childreni"of 
school age, that is, from 7 to 13 years of ,age, ineluding children li~ 
in communities with a population up',to 2,500, were not m. schooL 
These c.hildren represented 12 per cent of the- children of these ages 
in their communities and relatively more than' twice as many ·asthe 
number of city children of the· same ages not. attending school that 
year. 

THE RURAL SCHOOL TERM 

Farm work is largely to blame for the country child's inequality of 
opportunity as comp~ with that of the child who lives in a town 
or city, not only because it interferes with his school attendance but 
because it is also a reason for the shorter school term maintained in 
rural districts. The average rural school term in the United States as 
a whole in 1924 was 34 days, or nearly 7 school weeks, shorter than the 
average city school term. In South Carolina the State supervisor of 
elementary education,' although he believed that a better compulsory 
education law was needed, said in 1926 "it is absolutely necessary for 
some of our farmers to have the help of their children at times." 1 In 
many cotton-growing counties the opening of school is regolarly post
poned to November or December to allow the children to get in the 
cotton crop. "The schools have to close before strawberry season" 
is a characteristic remark in certain trucking localities. 

Children who must sacrifice a certsin amount of time to such emer
gencies as bad roads and bad weather, as country children always do, 
mn on a very narrow margin when the term is only six or seven 
months and they stay out of school a month or so to help on the farm. 
The case of a 10-year-oid white boy in one of the Children's Bureau 
surveys, though a somewhat e.n:reme example, is illustrative of what 
may befall a worker on the home farm. This child had been absent 

1 Pift74i¥b&b Annual Report of tho St.ak: SUperlntendent or EducaUoD 0( tbe Stale of South CaroUna. 
lU, pp. 22. 23. 
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from school 76 days, or 60 per cent of the term. In the fall he had 
stayed out to pick cotton •. not finishing this work until January. 
Then roads and weather were so bad that his parents "just kept him 
home till it was so he could go." In February he missed seven dsys 
because "the creek was up", and in the spring he had been ill. It is 
not surprising that he had not completed even the first grade. 

FARM WORKERS ARE RETARDED IN SCHOOL 

Nonnal progress in school is dependent on regular attendance so 
that ehiIdren who habitually stay out of school for farm work fall 
behind in their classes. Besides the actual loss of time some farm
working children are too tired and listless, according to their teachers, 
to do the required work when they return to school, and their scholar
ship suffers.. 

Tahle 30 (p. 74) gives the percentage of white and negro farmers' 
children in each of the groups surveyed by the Children's Bureau 
who were behind the standard grades for their ages. Where com
parative figures could be obtained the percentage of retardation was 
much higher among children working on farms than among those in 
the same schoole who did little or no farm work. 
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CLASSES OF WORKERS 

Children hiring out as farm lAborers may be day lAborers, 01' they 
may be hired by the week or month as regular farm hands. These 
may be farmers' children helping their neighbors, 01' farm lAborers' 
children working for their parents' employers, or children of non
agricultural workers in small communities in the vicinity of the farms; 
01' where some crop is grown extensively on a commercial scale near 
a city, as truck crops are grown by the absentse lAndlords in the 
Norfolk area, tob&cCO in the Connecticut Valley, and onions &nd 
asparagus in the Chicago trucking distriets, they may be city chil
dren-negroes, or Poles, Italians, or children from other immigrant 
groups-brought out to the farms by the truckload for a day's work 
and returning home each evening. 

But besides these classes of hired laborers, there are the so-called 
migratory workers, who leave their homes, usually in the city, for 
seasonal work on the farms-to work in sugar-beet or onion fields, 
to pick strawberries, cherries, cranberries, and tomatoes, to harvest 
beans and peas and other truck crops, to pick hops, raspberries, and 
other fruit in Washington and Oregon and grapes, prunes, apricots, 
walnuts, cotton, and many other crops in California. 

Table 3 (p. 58) shows the distribution by ages of the different 
types of hired child workers in the districts in which the Children's 
Bureau made surveys. Although hired workers, these children were 
no older on the whole than children working on home fanns. 

Migratory child workers go to the fanns with their frunilies, which 
in some cases include the father but often ouly the mother with the 
children of both sexes and all ages. 

Many of the frunilies in the Colorado sug~beet fields come from 
small towns near by, though others are recruited from Denver, 
Pueblo, Trinidad, and Kansas and Nebraska cities, and even from Texas 
and New Mexico. In Michigan also they are brought into the beet 
fields from the Mexican border and from cities as far away as Cleve
land and Pittsburgh. In Nebraska they come from Omaha, Lin
coln, and the larger towns of the State. Baltimore supplies the 
Maryland truck farms, and Philadelphia and less commouly Trenton 
or other New Jersey cities the New Jersey truck fanns, with sessonal 
lAbor. In Wasbington and Oregon the migratory workers come into 
the hop and fruit districts from small towns or rural sections in the 
State, though some are from Portland or Salem and others come from 
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Idaho, Montana, or more distant States, or from Canada. Labor 
pours into the Imperial Valley of California continuously, by auto
mobiles laden with tents and families, by wagons, by train, and on 
foot from other parts of California, from Texas, Okle.homa, Arizona, 
and New Mexico. 

On the Pacific coast many of the migratory laborers a.re auto
mobile tourists "following the fruit" year in and year out, and 
creating new and special problems for tbe States whose crops attr&ct 
them. 

In most of the farming districts migratory laborers are of foreign 
stock. Beet-field workers in Colorado and Nebrsska are chiefly 
Russian-Germans and Mexicans; in Michigan, Bohemians and Poles 
as well as Mexicans. In Maryland the migratory farm laborers are 
lor the most part Poles, and in New Jersey Italians. The Texas 
cotton-growing districts have some Negro and Mexican migratory 
workers, though many are native whites.' California migratory 
workers are largely Mexicans. In Washington and Oregon migratory 
workers are chiefly native whites, hut they also include children of 
many foreign nationalities. . 

RECRUITING FARM LABOR IN cmES 

Farm laborers living in the open country or in little settlements 
near the farms on which they work usually get their jobs directly 
from their employers; they apply in person or the farmer sends for 
them. "The farmer came to our street," and "the farmer sends. one 
or two wagons to the village and those who want work simply go 
and climb in," are typical accounts of how day laborers for the farms 
are recruited in the Norfolk trucking section. Laborers from the city 
are sometimes engaged through a row boss or an agent. "The row 
boss stands on the corner," said a Norfolk farm laborer, "and shouts 
'Strawberry hands! Strawberry hands!' and everybody goes that 
wants to "-sometimes only the children, sometimes the whole 
family, including the father, but usually the children with their 
mothers. Chicago children, who fonn a large proportion of those 
working on farms in the Chicago trucking area, often travel long 
distances by street car to outlying points in or near the city whem 
the fanners con.,<>regate sometimes as early as 3 or 4 o'clock in the 
morning to bargain for the day's labor supply, and th61'8 sell their 
services to the highest bidder. Mothers sometimes accompany 
their children to work on the farms in this district, but more often 
the children go alone, selecting their own employers and making their 
own wage agreements. 

Agents of the beet...ugnr companies generally recruit the migratory 
labor for the beet fields. In the Atlantic coast trucking section tbe 
"row boss" or the" padrone," frequently a man of the same nationality 
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as the workers, visits the cities and engag~ the families, often his 
relatives and friends, at so much a head. On the Pacific coast 
growers advertise extensively and sometimes send trucks to the 
docks and railroad stations of the cities to pick up any laborers they 
can find. Some of the large hop companies have offices in Portland 
or Salem,others employ agents, and others put up signs to attract 
tourists or canvass the tourist camps for workers, though many 
complain of the instability of the tourist workers or "gasoline gyp
sies," declaring that it is necessary to have three crews of pickers, 
"one coming, one going, and one working." . 

In order to hold the workers it is customary in some of the districts 
for farmers to hold back part of the pay. until the end of the season, 
or, as in some of the sugar-~eet sections, to give a bonus, payahle 
only at the end of the season. Under these circumstances if working 
and living conditions are unsatisfactory the migratory workers 
coming from a distance are at a disadvantage, as they have to wait 
weeks or months until they are paid before they can leave. 

HOUSING OF MIGRATORY WORKERS 

Farmers are beginning to realize that they can not attract and hold 
the better class of laborers unless they provide comfortable quarters; 
still only too often the living arrangements for migratory workers are 
the veriest makeshift, violating every standard of decency as well as 
comfort. 

Laborers' families in sugar-beet SectIOns often occupy any kind 
of shelter that is available for temporary ll$-abandoned farm
houses, rude frame or tarpaper shacks, and even tents and caravan 
wagons-thongh some sugar companies provide one or two room 
portable cottages for their laborers. The dwellings are in many 
cases in bad repair, dark, ill ventilated, and far from weatherproof. 
Beet-field laborers sometimes describe their quartsrs as "not fit for 
chickens to live in" or "nothing but a dog house." Overcrowding 
is extreme. A Michigan migratory laborer tells of having been 
forced to live for two weeks, while waiting for quarters for his family 
of five, in two rooms containing 19 other people; during this time 
his baby caught cold and died. Sanitation is poor and the water 
supply, especially in the irrigated districts, is often neither plentiful 
nor protected against contamination. Many of the beet-field 
laborers occupy their "beet shacks" for five or six months II. year. 

The migratory laborers in the hop yards and orcbards of the 
Pacific coast live in camps on the grower's premises, some of them 
villages in themselves, housing several hundred persons. Nearly 
three-fifths of the families in the Willamette Valley district in Oregon 
included in the Children's Bureau study and nearly all in the Yakima 
Valley district in Washington lived in tents. The others occupied 
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one-room frame houses built in rows, each with one window. In both 
tents and "bunk houses" extreme overcrowding was found; two
thirds of the fa.milies in one district. and almost all in the other had 
three or more persons a room and in the latter the majority had five 
or more. A regulation of the Washington Board of Health eaIled 
for a specified amount of air space for each person in frame houses in 
laborers' camps, but the regulation did not extend to tents, as a similar 
one in California does, and Oregon had no such regulation for either 
houses or tents. The Washington regulation was not enforced in 
the camps visited. . Sanitation of labor camps in Washington and 
Oregon is regulated, and sanitary conditions were better than in 
farm-labor camps V1Slted by the Children's Bureau in some othel' 
sections. 

In Maryland, in the country around Baltimore, individual farmers 
maintain camps for the migratory workers. Most of them contain 
but one building known as a "shanty," which serves as sleeping 
qUl!J"ters for all the workers, a weather-beaten or unpainted structure 
the windows of which usually lack either glass or shutters, or both. 
As a rule there is but one room on each floor, with stairs on the outside 
leading into the upper room. On each side of a narrow aisle down 
the center the floor is divided into sections or pens by boards 10 or 
12 inches in height, each section being about six feet long and from 
four to six feet wide and covered with straw for a mattress. Each 
family is allotted one of these pens. At night men, women, and 
children, partly clad, one family separated from the next by the 
plank, lie side by side. More than half the fa.milies in the district 
surveyed by the Children's Bureau had no toilet facilities. Twelve 
of the 25 camps had no privy, and only 1 had adequate toilet 
arrangements. Some of the privies were located dangerously near the 
water supply. "Ifere we are like fish in a barrel," many families 
declare, describing the way in which they live as "like hogs," "like 
sheep," and "like cattle beasts." Some of the negro migratory 
workers in the Norfolk trucking section live in the most primitive 
way, several families often occupying a one-room shack, sleeping on 
hay or wooden crates, cooking over camp fires, and having no toilet 
accommodations. 

In southern New Jersey the truck-farm laborers are generally 
housed in labor camps on the growers' premises, the camps varying 
in size from a rude building or two, housing half a dozen families, to 
large well-organized settlements, villages in themselves housing 300 
to 400 pickers. The camp buildings are either one or two room rows 
or large two-story barnlike structures divided into small rooIDS 

upstairs and down and housing many families, or in some cases, as 
in Maryland, not divided into rooms but having the family spaces 
with their straw and rough bedding, merely marked off by a board 
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set on ed.."6. Some camp buildings are in good repair, but even in 
the best camps congestion is very great and the amount of cubic air 
space inadequate. No provision is usually made for disposal of 
garbage or of waste water and the privies are often insanitary or 
entirely la.clring. 

In California the State immigration 8Jld housing commission, 
which enforces the State law regulating labor camps passed about 
15 years ago (see p. 54), is said to have revolutionized living con
ditions for migratory farm laborers in the State since the days when 
ranchers used to bring in hordes of workers, many without assuming 
any responsibility for their housing, merely permitting them to sleep 
on the ranches. 

CONDITIONS OF WORK 

Children working as hired laborers do not have the variety of work 
that farm children have, unless they are regular laborers living on 
or near the farms. In such cases their work is like that of the farm
er's son, except that there may be more of it. For example, .. 
13-year-old boy in one of the Children's Bureau surveys was em
ployed as a laborer in a trucking district at $1.50 for a lO-hour day; 
on the day before he was seen he had been loading cabbages into 
& cart, hauling them away from the field, packing them in crates, 
and taking the packed crates to a boat la.nding at the edge of the 
field. Another regular farm hand, 12 years of age, on his last day 
of work had been in a strawberry field for six hours-from 8 a. m. 
till 2 p. m.-picking and capping berries. This boy had plowed, 
harrowed, and cared for every crop raised on his employer's farm, 
including kale, spinach, strawberries, beans, cucumbers, potatoes, 
and watermelons. 

In some sections where there is a succession of crops throughout 
the year, as in the Norfolk trucking district. where the mild climate 
permits the production of hardier vegetables such as kale and spinach 
throughout the winter, country children living near the farms work 
on a variety of crops. But as a rule the child who is hired for farm 
work, even if he is a country child, is' wanted only for hoeing or 
weeding or gathering the crops, and the city child is brought out to 
the farms ouly for harvesting. 

Child workers in industriaIized agriculture, day laoorers from the 
cities and children in migratory families, are employed only' when 
speed is essential. They work at piece rates, at monotonous and 
repetitive operations, under the eye of the row boss. The conditions 
of their work are not very different from those of factory hands, 
except that they work out of doors; but their hours are much longer 
than factory hours. 
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Tables 4 to 14 (pp. 59--64) show the length of the working day for 
hired child workers on farms in the loca.lities where the Children's 

. Bureau made surveys. 
In most places children who are hired for farm work have a longer 

working-day than farmers' children in the neighborhood. Thus, 
in the southern New Jersey trucking districts one-fourth of the 
children living in the locaJity and hiring out as farm laborers worked 
lO hours or more a day whereas only one-eighth of the farmers' 
children had as long a working day. In the selected hop and fruit 
growing sections of Washington almost all the hired children living 
near the farms compared with about one-third of the ranchmen's 
children had a working day of 10 hours or longer. In some places, 
however, day laborers hiring out for work on neighboring farms had 
a somewhat shorter day on the whole than children working on 
their puen ts' land. 

On New Jersey truck farms 41 per cent of the migratory child 
workers of all ages worked at least 9·hours a day, and 12 per cent 
worked 10 hours or more. The 9 or 10 hour day for children was even 
more common in the hop yards and fruit orchards of Oregon, where ill 
the districts surveyed 33 per cent of the migratory child workem 
worked at least 10 hours a day; and in Washington, where the childret! 
were employed chiefly in picking hops, 87 per cent worked 10 hours 
or more a day. The migratory children who picked ootton in Texas 

. worked at least 8 hours a day, and 68 per cent had a \VOrking day Qf 
at least 10 hours. Perhaps the longest hours of all were those re-
ported by beet-field workers; from 50 to 75 per cent of the contract 
laborers' children in the Colorado and Michigan districts (the pro; 
portion varying with the different operations) worked 10 hours Of 

more a day, the working day in some cases running to 13 or 14 hours. 
Little attempt has befn made to restrict the hours of agricultural 

work for children (see pp. 50-52), even when they are hired by otheI'\l 
than their parents, nor to fix a minimum a"ue for farm work, and 
children under 10 years of age and even under 8 sometimes work these 
excessive hours in many parts of the country. , 

Most hired farm hands work fewer days in the year than farmers' 
children iii the same localities who do any appreciable amount of 
work on their parents' farms. Migratory workers are usually hired 
for a few weeks at the height of the harvest, and it is only when their 
families go from el'Ol? to crop that their year's work totals several 
months. Beet-field workers are an exception. The beet farmer 
with only a small acreage (as a rule it is only t.he small grower whQ 
lets his children work "in the ,beets") needs his .children's help for 
only a few weel<s, whereas the contract laborer contracts for as many 
acres as he thinks his family can possibly take care of. 
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THE SCHOOLING OF IDRED 'LABORERS 

Children are often hired to do fann work when school is in session, 
particularly in trucking sections. In places where fanners' children 
do much work in the fields hired children living in the neighborhood 
of the fanns are not kept out of school for work quite as much as 
farmers' children are. However, they often have long absences. 
In the Maryland and also in the New JerSey truck-farming districts 
studied by the Children's Bureau half the local children hired for 
fann work had been absent in order to work, and their absences had 
averaged about one school month whereas in eooh plooe more thaD. 
half (in New Jersey two-thirds) of the farmers' children had had 
absences for work, the average absence being longer than one month. 
Negro children in the Norfolk district are often regular farm hands 
who do not attend school, and of those who are enrolled in school a 
large proportion are absent many days in order to work. Those who 
had been absent for work on the crops had an averags abssnce for 
work of about five school weeks. City children hired as day la.borers 
to work on truck farms near Chicago and on the tobooco crops in the 
Connecticut Valley miss very little time from school on oocount of 
their work, as most of the work comes during school vooation. 

In almost every loeali ty local children working as hired hands on 
the farms are seriously retarded in school, as Table 30 (p. 74) shows. 

On the tobacco and cotton plantations of the South, as on the grain 
fanns of the West, comparatively few children are hired for farm 
work, and in the sngar-beet districts of Colorado and Michigan, as 
on the fruit ranches of the Pacific Coast States, the larger number of 
hired child workers are migratory children. 

One of the most serious effects of migratory farm work ·on children 
is its interference with their schooling and with normal home and 
community life. The children leave school in the spring to go to the 
fanns, and it is often November or later before they return; where 
the families have no settled home even in the winter but follow the 
crops the year around, the children are never long enough in one 
place to enter school or alse they are 'enrolled in so many difierent 
schools during the year that they are unable to make any progress. 

The beet-field workers are likely to be withdrawn from school for 
the exodus to the beet fields in March, April, or May, not to return 
until November or December, and sometimes even January. A 
Children's Bureau study of the school attendance of Colorado beet
field workers attending school in Denver, Colo., and Lincoln, Nebr., 
showed that these migratory children had attended school only from 
42 to 68 per cent of the term. In a study of farm-labor families in 
Denver made by the National Child Labor Committee it was found 
that 597 children of compulsory school age in families leaving Denver 
for farm work in the spring of 1925 or returning from farm work in 
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the f..n of 1924 had attended school aD average of only 43 per cent 
of the term. More than two-fifths of the migratory beet-fielt!iworkers 
included in the Children's Bureau study in Michigan and Colorado 
were retarded in school. Comparison of the childIen working in the 
beet fields with nonworking childIen based upon the school records of 
several thousand children showed that the percentage of retarded 
children was 20 to 30 per cent higher among the employed than among 
the nonemployed children. 

The bean pickers and other migratory child workers on the truck 
farms of Anne Arundel County, Md., had lost from four to six weeks 
of the school term in Baltimore because they had withdIawn from 
school to go to the country, and 70 per cent of these workers were 
below the grades in which they should have been. 

In Washington and Oregon the beginning of the hop harvest in 
September coincides with the opening of the schools in many places 
froIU which the migrstory workers come, and the strawberry season 
in June in some sections of Washington and Oregon begins before all 
the schools are closed. Children in families which follow the crops 
suffer most from irregular attendance, as they either do not go to 
school at all in the districts where their parents find work or else 
go irregularly to several schools in one year. Although county attend
ance officers and local school boards in some districts make unusual 
efforts to get the migrstory children to go to school, in families which 
move from county to county and from State to State the children's 
schooling is at the mercy of the parents' standard of. what schooling 
is necessary. Fifty-three per cent of the migrstory workers in dis
tricts in Washington and Oregon included in the ChildIen's Bureau 
survey had"missed at least one school month, twice as many in pro
portion as local workers who hod lost as much time as that from 
school, and from 26 to 60 per cent of the migrstory workers were 
retarded in school. 

Although the actual time worked by the migrstory children in 
southern New Jersey is seldom more than three months, the work 
extends over & period bl'ginnjng sometimes as early as March and 
lasting until after the c.ranberry harvest in October or November. 
The Children's Bureau survey showed that as a rule no effort was 
made to send the children imported for farm work to school during 
their residence in New Jersey. The local school authorities assumed 
no responsibility, on the ground that the children were not residents 
of the State. The farmers were not usually interested in getting the 
children in school, as they felt that they needed the children's work 
in order to get their crops to market. Parents were for the most part 
intent primarily upon the money that the children's labor added to 
the family income, which would have been diminished if the children 
of the family had been compelled to spend part of the day in school •. 
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Half the migratory children included in the Children's Bureau study 
in New Jersey had lost 8 weeks or more from school, and about 29 
per cent had lost at least 12 weeks. The average absence for farm 
work was 43 days. Three-fourths of the children were retarded in 
school. 

A supplementary study of 869 Philadelphia school children leaving 
school to work on farms, principally in New Jersey, showed that the 
average school attendance of these children was only between 70 and 
75 per cent of tha term, and 18 per cent of them had attended school 
less than 60 per cent of the term. The average absence for farm 
work was between 15 per cent and 20 per cent of the school year. 
Almost three-fourths of these children were below the standard grades 
for their ages. 



IS FARM WORK GOOD FOR CHILDREN? 
; ", • .oj . ,>' ,. , 

Whether or no,tthe IWsrk'that. children ,do on farms is physically 
harmful.depends on manything&-wbether, for inst&nce, the work is 
too heavy for. their yeers and pbysieal development or too long con
tinued, whether it is hurried 4lld therefore conducive to overstrain 
and excessive .illltigue,whether'it is of a kind that requires unnatursl 
postures, for long., periods or causes' overdevelopment of one set of 
muscles at the expense of others. Whether it is otherwise harmful 
depends on the time &Ild energy it may take that should be devoted 
to education and training and to free, spontaneous play, which to the 
developing child is not merely recreation but life &Ild growth itseH. 
For' city children migrating for farm work the exposure while in the 
country to promiscuous and insanitary living conditions, even though 
temporary, and the recurrent interruption of their home and com
munity life are serious disadvantages in the work. 

Little is known concerning the effects of excessive farm work on the 
health and physical development of children. Comparatively few 
probably suffer injuries that appear to be connected with the work 
they do-like the little girl who complained that her "back was 
getting crooked from working in the beets" or the boy whose father 
said, "He got a rupture; we put him too young at the plow." 

One of the few studies of the physical condition of boys and girls 
working on farms, a study of children working in the beet fields of 
Colorado, made by the Children's Bureau, sbowed that two in every 
three had winged scapulae or protruding shoulder blades. This 
percentage is as high as was found among children applying for clinieal 
care in a large hospital and much higher than that among groups of 
healthy children studied in children's institutions, Flat foot was 
two or three times as prevalent among the beet-field workers as among 
other children. Both of these conditions may be 'brought about 
by undue strain on immature muscles. The children examined were 
largely farmers' children whose working conditions were in general 
better than those of contract laborers, 

A report of the committee on rural recreation of the National 
Country Lile Association conclud~ that although farm work provides 
for an abundance of physieal e.xercise in the open air, farm boys and 
girls do not develop symmetrically. Farm work seems to over
develop the major or fundaments! muscles, while the finer or acces
sory muscles are neglected and young men reared on farms tire more 
easily than young men reared in cities, These conclusions were based 
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in part on the fact that farm boys in the Amny camps were slower to 
respond to play stimuli and reached the point of fatigue more quickly 
than city boys in activities that required the use of the whole body. 

J. Mace Andress, in Health Education in Rural Schools, says: 
The work that the· ~imnl boy d;,.,.:with his !W.d. k f...,qUe\.tly· p;J\ii~k weeds, 

hoeing, or the like. Such work tends to cramp the chest; and bring the should"", 
forwaJ:.d. If he drives .. team he sits on a seat that has no back and assumes a 
cr&mped position. Children on the farm may develop' considerable muscular 
etrength, but this is beooming less important each year. There is little exercise 
which develops vital strength, vigor of heart, lungs, and digestion. 

How seriously farm work interferes with schooling has been shown 
again and again, especially in the case of boys of 1201' over ... 'Boys 
whose farm work cuts short their school days a.renot being given' a 
fair chance in life, for in farming, e.s in' every other industrY and 
business, education pays. The suooessful f a.rmer of to-day needs a;t 
least a high-sehool education; he must be prepared to understand 
and adopt improved business marketing methods, and have An 
understanding of the economie and social questions involved in 
agriculture. His rRnks must furnish the ·leadersto· further his 
intarests. Agriculture offers large opportunities for leadership ·to 
those with the proper qualificationS a.nd training. 

Staying away from school to work on· the farm is sometimes' de.. 
fended on the ground that farm work provides valusble training. ·The 
eocial and moral value for growing boys and girls of almost any'work, 
providing it is not too hard or otherwise injuriOus,· especio.lly '.work 
that is done to assist parents, can not be gaineaid.'Much of the f_ 
work that 'Children do is not educative iD any other' 'sense~ The 
work that thoueands do, especially in the one-crop sectiolIS; is n'ot of it. 
kind to train them to be better farmers than their parents. 

So much for the farm boy or girl. As for the-city child whose school
·ing is interrupted in order that he may thin or pull beets, weed onionS, 
or pick berries, tomatoes, cOtton; hops, or tobaceo,bis work·is·ihere 
drudgery, wholly lacking in IIny element of training for his futUre in 
the rRnks of urban workers. .. :" ; , 

:. I 
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Children who do a reasonable smount of farm work, suited to their 
years and under the supervision of their parents, are fortunate. 
Such work inculcates habits of industry and develops fsmily soli
darity, both desirable objectives in any system of child training. 

But what of the overworked child on the home farm? His disap
pearance is not to be expected as a result of prohibitive legislation. 
Apart from the fact that the majority of the children are working 
for their parents and public sentiment is opposed to interference in 
such circumstances, the administration of child-labor laws regulating 
the employment of children in agriculture presents serious difficulties. 
Agricultural employment of necessity is spread over considerable 
areas, and laborers even on one farm are often working in widely 
separated fields, SO that efficient inspection is difficult and costly if 
not impossible. 

Other means must be depended upon to protect child workers on 
farms. Among these is the strict enforcement of adequate compul
sory school attendance laws. For the effective enforcement of school
attendance laws in rural districts a larger unit of school administration 
is advocated in which the personal element is less influential than 
under the district systsm. Ten States now have a county-unit 
form.of administration in which the county rather than the distriot 
.school authorities are responsible for enforcing compulsory school 
attendance. But the greatest effectiveness demands that the county 
.unit be reinforced by State authority. In some States, smong which 
is Connecticut where the law provides for State agents to assist in 
and supervise the local enforcement of the law, help is now given by 
the State. 

Until the individual farmer is converted to the importance of 
education he should be compelled by law to send his child to school, 
but improvement in rural schools would be ~ great help. The school 
must take an important place in the life of the rural community, and 
this can be looked for only when its work is conducted and supervised 
by specially trained men and women acquainted with rural condi
tions and able to awaken the interest of parents as well as children. 
Too often rural teachers neither understand nor are interested in 
rural life, and are not prepared to assume educational leadership in 
a rural district. 

One of the most obvious and at the same time most important ways 
nf reducing excessive child labor on farms is to lengthen the school 
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term. Possibly some adaptation of the school Item to the ";needB 
of fa.nn labor in the community may be found necessary. Sucll 
adjustments may result in ma.ny rural children receiving eight or 
Dine months' schooling & year where they now receive but half 
that &mount. But before taking this step school authorities should 
be certain that, as one county farm bureau phrases it, the dema.nd 
for child labor is not more a habit tha.n a need, for the broken school 
year has its drawbacks. • 

Improvements in rural schools a.nd extension of school terms of 
course dema.nd more adequate fina.ncial support tha.n is now given. 
The United States Bureau of Education in a recent biennial survey 
says: 

Two important factors are more clearly and widely recognized t~ ever. 
Local support as the sole dependence for rural ..,hoola is inooDSt.ant, inadequate, 
and inequitable; and rural schools frequently from causes inherent in rural 
conditions, cost more rather than less than ~ schools, if equally efficient. 
,. ,. ,. The unusual in_ in queoWoIlB of the adequacy aod method of 
support of schools in rural communities, growing durin~ the decade. culminated 
in unwonted activity during the biennium [192~1926} m a.ll matters concerned 
with State aohoel funds and their distribution. " 

Fa.nn parents must be educated in regard to the importa.nceof 
training a.nd of recreation, if the country child is to be given a 
fair chance. The boys' 8Jld girls' clubs conducted by the cooperative 
extension service of the United States Department of Agriculture 
8Jld the State agricultural colleges, in 'Which 600,000 farm' boys and 
girls are now enrolled, are valuable potential agencies, provided 
eaders do not lose eight of educational objectives, in bringing about 

e enlightenment of farm parents 8Jld in training fami. children. 
; ~ mewhat similar results may be expected from the home-project 

ovement for giving credit in schools for work done :at home, in 
hich the father instructs the boy how the work should be done 8Jld 

I " e school finds wayaof making the perform8J1oo of the work a part 
, I >f the boy's education. In these ways parentS come to "realize that 
; ome kinds of farm work and ways of doing it are" educative and 

ther kinds are not, with the result that} the children. may be 
I • gned to work of the more educative sort. "' 
'. Farm organizations, too; may do their part in raising the standards 

education 8Jld training that the individual farmerwiJI seek for 
. children. " 
Finally, the welfare of children on farms, including'the amount 
d kinds of work they do 8Jld the opportunities for schooling that 
ey get, is bound up with the economic welfare of the farmer "and a 
tisfaetory solution of his problems; . If he is trying to make 8. 

"" ling on a farm that C8J1 not be expected to yield adequate 'returns; 
, he has no skill in farm m8J1sgement and can work profitably"only 
, en directed and supervised, the sooner "he ab8J1donS £arming.'the 

1122180-2~" I '1: ". ': -": - ~ Ii -."'; 
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better. The standard of living for the farmer will be raised, and the 
opportunities enjoyed by his family will be increased, by. anything 
that tends to restrict the number of low-gra.de farm operators. 

.AI! for the employment of children in gangs in industrialized types 
of agriculture, the possibility of restricting the age at which they 
may work and their daily hoUl'S of work claims serious consideration, 
in spite of the difficulties presented by any regulation (see pp. 50-52). 
An indirect spproach to the reguletion of 'children 's work in this 
type of agriculture, as in work on home farms, may be made throUgh 
compulsory school attepdance laws. . But this, also,· has ita diffi
culties. The school authorities mthe cities from which migratoi;t 
workers go out to work on the farms usu&!l.y do not attempt to follow 
up children leaving the city, and the loe&!. schools :in the farming 
communities to which they go' are apt from financi&!'and other 
reasons to ignore the presence of children who come in for farm work, 
though their residence in some :instances covers a considerable part 
of the school year. ' 

An effort to provide schooling for migratory child workers by 
legislative methods was made in 1927 by the introduction. in the 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania Legisl&tures of bills making it unlswful 
for nonresident children to be 'employed during the time when the 
laws of the StlLte of the child'~ ,residence; require his ,ILttendanee in 
school. These bills were proposed as .. result of sever&!. confel'Bllces 
between school and labor authorities of Pepnsylvani& and New Jersey' 
and certain welfare interests of the two States; a1ld, it. was, hoped thst 
q,Cter these States had taken the. lead, si,milu legislation would be 
passed in the neighboring States of Maryland and Delaware. Ncither 
hill bec&Dle law, however. , 

In Nebraska the department of Jlublic welfare found that .thli 
beekugar companies, not being able to depend on advance contracts. 
were taking the,f&milies to the.fields in ,~e spring from twowseq 
to a month llefore their service!! were needed, :in order. to be certain 
0( securing the labor before some other company had a chance· to 
do so. The children thus lost considerable time f~ school at t~ 
end of the school year. In an attempt to check the spring migration 
the deputment adopte4 the fallowing method~ Bycooperatioll, with 
the school authorities and with the beet companies, a ,date .~ 
fixed which was to be the earliest thet the ,children should be taken 
out of school. l!1 this way the beet com pani,es were assured tha~ they 
would have • fair chance to get the labor whelj. tlJe .tim" fOJ; shipmen~ 
arrived, The date agreed Jlpon was only four 0.\", five daY'! shead of 
the time when the schools regularJ;y ,ol~. but early enough to get 
the help to the ~eld by the time it W8$ really needed... In 192$ 
resident parents of Lincohl and sereral other cities, who atfA\mpted 
to leave with their children before this date }'Iere, prosepu/,qd. the 
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sentences being suspended provided they did not leave until after 
the date fixed. This &ction of the court stopped the exodus. In the 
spring of 1926 four fathers left Lincoln with their children in advance 
of the date agreed upon. Complainte were filed against them, and 
in the autumn on their return three of them (intention to return W8S 

not established in the case of the fourth) were each fined $5 and coste. 
The coste included the expenses of an officer sent hy tbe court from 
Lincoln to the beet fields in western N ebrsska so that each man paid 
& fine of approximately $53. In the plan which the department of 
public welfare has recommended to local school officials removal of 
children before the close of school is not sanctioned, but the policy 
of prosecuting all parente leaving before the chosen date and of not 
initiating prosecutions after thet date is recommended lIS the best 
method of insuring maximum attendance of the children. 

In California, in a.ccordance with an &ct of the legislature of 1921, 
special schools were established and maintained from September, 
1921, to January, 1923, for migratory children in the various harvest 
centers of the State, particularly in areas where wsinute, cotton, and 
IISparagus were extensively grown. As a result. of this experinIent 
the State beard of education arrived at the following conelnsions in 
regard to the schooling <If migratory children: 

The conclusion of first importance .. * .. is tha.t for the school attendance 
of the children 01 migratory laborers a separate .yatem of State schools is neither 
necessary nor desirable. 

It haa been found that under eertain conditions of preparation and cooperation 
the existing publi<HIChooi system can he alretched to make room for the migra
tory children during their succeosive periods of slay in dilferent districts, and that 
this can he. done without undue financial burden upon anyone district and 
without school confusion for the resident children. 

The conditione are: 
(1) Each county subject to seasonal infIm: of family labor must have the 

servi.eee of a competent full-time supervisor of attendance who, through cooper
ation with grower.- associations§ farm advisers, and labor agencies, can antieipate 
the approximate number of children needing additional school facilities and can 
assist the trustees in providing them; who can make the compulsory education 
law known to parents and employers and who can interpret the emergency 
needs of .. district to the county 8uperlctendent of schools. 
- (2) The financial burdsn should be shared by district and county-the district 
providing building, equipment, and suppli .. , and the county (from the super
vision and emergency fund) paying the salaries of additional teachers at least 
for the first year. In the initial year, when there has heen no preceding increased 
attendance to furnish additional school funds, the school building has Bometimes 
proved a financial difficulty and has led to the use of tents, partitioned-<llf ends 
of warehouses, empty houses, and the like. At tim .. the growers have come 
to the rescue and provided housing. In fact, the most suooessful aohools have 
had this assistance. Such aid is entirely optional with the growe .... but when it 
h .. been given, oehool attendance has heen increased by their interest and a 
better school has attracted and held hotter labor. 
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Miet the first YE;3r or two the individual rust-riets profiting by the returns on 
increased average ~ly attendance- are able to carry on the-work as part of the 
regu~r. school b~ne.ss of the distriet and to make budgeta.ry provision therefor4 

(3) There should be separate ungraded classes fDr all children who can not 
tillp easily into the regular school because of language handicap or retarda

tion. * * * 
(4) When the agricultural work is very light and without hazards! there 

should be an a:ctjllst~ school day beginning not later than the ~eld work. This 
pt:ovides for the whole family leaving the camp at the same time, the adults 
going to the field and the children to school. It safeguards the c-hildrcn against 
working before school and from being left alone at the camp. It also means 
that the school day is over when the midday meal is ready. It provides-also 
that -the :childrelf may work in the afternO:Qns. The last is not a. concession to 
child ~bpr; it is a concession to labor-e..amp life. The whole adjustment is made 
in view of wbat seems best. for the child in relation to his camp life and arranges 
th3.t' when he is not in sehool he is with his family. The school session comes 
first and is a full session meeting regular requirements of time for study and 
recrea.tion. The hours remaining for work e.an not then exceed fi"e. 

(5) There shoUld be a State representative who cooperates with county super
intendents of schools, county supervisors of attendance, growers' associations, 
tmd labor-supply agencies in making the enforcement of school attendanee la.w 
unifonn, and in dcmoll8trating to the heads of families that this law is operative 
in· every rliEtrict in the State and can not be evaded by changing camp. 

The second conclusion reached was that. while the school attendanee of migra
tory children could be secured while in each harvest, their education by such 
start-anci-stop method was a doubtful accomplishment. Even with.che hundred 
per Cent efficiency that would enroll the child upon arrival and keep him in 
attendance until departure, t.he time 10st in transit between camps and t,be con
fusion incident to changes in tea.ehers! school building, playgroundsJ and the like 
would allow for little school progI"e58. 

It would appear that the problem of the education of migratory chlldren must 
be approac;hed not only with the mechanics of their school attendance- in mind 
but wfth the whole question of their migration as well. To this end it is reoom
mended that the State department of education cooperat.e to the fullest degree 
possible ",;th any effort to lessen the areas of migration of the followers of the 
fruit. 

The provision of suitable living quarters fur migratory w()rkers 
may be expec>too through State regulation of labor camps, judging 
from the success of some of the States in improving the housing of 
seasonal laborers. These attempts to cope with the problem of the 
schooling and housing of migratory child workers, though not fur
nishing a solution, indicate a growing appreciation of the importanoo 
of the situation. It is hoped that the present problems are tempo
rary, that through the development, in towns in the vicinity of 
faI'IIlingareas, of supplementary >industries that require large num
bers of seasonal workers, a local adult labor supply may become 
available. By cooperative arrangement for the daily transportation 
of laborers from the towns to the farms when needed this labor supply 
coUld serve a large farming ares, and .children of such faTIll laborers 
would grow up not as nomads but as residents of the towns that 
serve these agricultural districts. 
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LEGAL REGULATION I OF THE EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN 
IN AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS· 

Few State laws apply specmcally to the work of; children in agricultural pur
suits. A1thoogh in a number of States general child-labor taws, particularly 
those affecting the work of children during school hours, apply to "any gainful 
occupation U or U any occupation n and so would nominally cover the employment 
of children in farm work, the only regulation of this type of child labor in most 
States is that which results indirectly from the operation of the general require
ments of compulsory school attendanee law.. In six States, however-Massa,
chusetts, Nebraska, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvaois, and Wisconsin_poem. 
regulatory provisions of ODe kind or another affecting the employment of ehildren 
in agricultural work are found in the child-labor or the compulsory school attend
anee law.. (See pp. 50-52.) 

COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 

Compulsory day-«hool atteodanee law.,' applicable in most States to children 
up to 16 years of age • indirectly affect the work of children on farms. This is 
true, of eourse, only to the extent that their provisions are strictly enforoed, and 
special difficulties of enforcement often exist in rural districts. Many school
attendance laws, also, contain general. exemptions permitting children to be 
excused for "sufficient reasons," " satisfactory ressons/' or U necessary absence,.' 
which might be used to eover absence for farm work. 

The foUowing compulsory school-attendanoe laws have provisions specifically 
permitting the saemption of children for farm work without regard to age: 

Georgia: Child may be excused temporarily for H good reasons." the suffi
ciency of which shaII be determined by the county or city bo .... d of educa
tion of the county or city in which the child resides. These bo&rde are 
authorUed to take into coJll!idcr&tion the eeascn for agricultural labor and 
the need for such labor in excusing children in f&rming districts. 

North CcroIi"", The State bO&rd of education .halI preecrihe under what 
cireUDl8tanoea teachers,. principals, or superintendents may excuse pupils 
for nonattendance due to U immediate demands of the farm and the home 
in certain seasons." 

The foHowing .. emption affecting children working at home mlght he used to 
permit children to engage in agricultural work during school hours on the f&rm 
where his parents reside without regard to age: 

SouJA Dalrota: Child who has completed the sixth grade may he "",cused 
from attendance at school for not to exceed 40 school day. between April 1 
and November 1, if there exists an erlreme need for his assistance &t home. 

I 8ta&a ...... Of Mayl. uaa.. 10 Iar u available OIl that date. 
S Tbla aectl.on traa prepared by Ella. A.r911J& Merritt, speclaHst in lepl ~ Industrial c!1vbton, 

ChIldren's BtmJeU. U. 8. Department oILabor. • 
• MaDJ' or tbe. ~po:bory eontlnuaUon-erbool attendance IaWB also W(JUJd nominally 'CO'nIr' ebildml 

emp10yed in farm work. but continuation Bf'boob are not. likely to be estabUshed In rural d!sP:rlcts. 
• lD Atka .... the lICbooloettendalwl:l Nqul~ment:!l ~ ooly to 15 :rean ofap. and lD Qeorgla, Nortll 

euoHm. Soul» C&roIlDa. Teuss and Vir;inla tli&l' ened only to It JtBl'I or ap. 

47 
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The following .imilar exemptions are applicable only to children 14 years of 
&geor over: 

Min_a: Except in cities or the first or second cl ..... child 14 years or age 
or over whose belp is required in permitted occupations in or about the 
home or biB parent or guardian may he excuaed from attondance at school 
hetween April 1 and Novemher 1. 

Ohio: Child 14 or over may he excused from ochool attendance for a limited 
period to perform necessary work directly and exclusively for parent o~ 
legal guardian, Buch excuse to be granted under regulations formnlated 
by State department of education. 

West Virginia: Child 14 or over may be excused from school attendance on 
written permi.saion from city or county superintendent of schools to engage 
in profitable employment at home. 

CHlLD·LABOR LAWS OF GENERAL APPLICATION 

Many State child·labor laws either specifically exempt agricultural pursuits or 
regulate only certain specified establishments and occupations, among which 
agricultural work is not included. Certain States, however, have general child· 
labor provisions applying to "any occupation" or "any gainful occupation,lt 
or any "place of labor, tI from which agricultural work is not specifically exempted« 
But the administrative difficulties or applying to farm work a system of regnla

'tom adapted primarily to the control or child labor in industrial and commercial 
establishments are 80 great that these provisions, particularly as related to work 
outside school hours and to hoUI'B of labor, are not usually enforced against 
children engaged in agrioultural pnrauits. 

These general child-labor provisions relate to minimum age, to employment 
oertificates, to- hours of labor, and to night work. They may be elaasified as follow,,: 

l~ Minimum age during achool houn: I 
A1abama •• _. __ • ______ • 14 Indiana •••• ___________ 14 
ArizoDa __ •• _______ ••••• 14 Kansas • _________ • ____ • 14 
Arkansas '. __ ... _ .. _._. 14 Kentucky_ •••• _________ 14 
California ........ _____ 15 MaiDC_. __ ••••• _. ______ 15 

(Child 14 may leave Massachusetts (see also 
school for work on p. 8».~ •.•.•• __ .____ 14 
special permit if be Minnesota •••• _ •••• ___ • 14 
has oompleted the M"ntan& ••••••• _._____ 14 
eighth grade and his Nebraska (see also p. SO). 14 
earnings are needed Nevada •••• _. ____ " ••• _ 14 
forsupportoffamily.) New Mexioo_ ••• _._ •• __ 14 

Connecticut' •••••• _... 14 New York (see &too p. SO) 
Idaho •• _ •••••••• _ •••• _ 14 North Dakot ... _. __ •• _.. 14 

(Compulsory Bchool at- Oregon._ •• _, ___ ••••• __ 14 
tendance law appar- Pennsylvania (see &to" 14 
ently rnisea this age p.51}.-- ••• --.----.- 14 
to 15.) Tenn ...... ___ ._ •• _____ 14 

D1inoia •••• __ •••• _. __ ._ 14 West Virginia ________ ._ 14 

• In IIOIDe or til .. stat. thI!I prrovisloD may be tnterpnl'ed to apply to alllrlll't during the school tcm. 
• Law appllailKK only Co work dwing lKlhool houm but also &0 wore at any time III any remuneratl" 

CIOOIlJl8L1on., uoapt; that dwing IICbool 'nC8iUoll chlld under if m.,. be _ployecl b:r his puent or goardiaD 
In "oooupstloos owned or ClIODtrOUed .. by hUn. 

, Act applies to apecHled .tabllshmenta &nd to "any other place oI.labOF"-
• The miIlimom • .. 16 UIIla obild bas oompleCed • specifled grade: CalIfcm1s..nnCh arade; eo. 

nectioot, shth grade (local aobDOl board may raise srade .requirelDaD&a tor a.blldnm leavlDg aoboo1 for wwt); 
_ 1rsnMo. and M_ eiab\b.,.de. 

• Thll provlalon In &be Illlnois law iI that no m.1aor UDder 1t years of .... 3baB beemplo)"Wl at 8llYWOI'II: 
performed fer ...... or other oompensaUoa udurlnc any portion of any monih wbeD tbe publlo 3Chools 
• • • 81'& hi ..alan." Acoordiq -&0 InformaUoD reoalqd from the ~ ol labor statialicl GC the 
DlInoiI Departmeal of Labor. WI provbkm is DO' kUerpreted. bl tM depmme.a' to apply to IIrm wort. 
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For provisions in New .Jersey, Ohio, and Wisconsin a.ifecting the minimum age 
foremploymentduringscboo! hours seepage 48. InRbode Island tbecompulsory 
sebool &ttendauee law requinos attendauee at school of all cbildren not physically 
or mentally diBqualified up to 15 y ...... of age" and up to 16 years of age un1esa 
they are employed. 

2. Employ...m-certiji<at. proviriom. 
As in caoe of the minimum-age laws the requirement of ac employment 

certificate under some State law. is apparently broad enough in its applica
tion to cover the employment of children in any occupation or any place 
of labor or in any gainful or remunerative occupa.tion, at least during 
scbool hours. This is the case in eight States.ll In four other States 
(Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania) special certificate 
provisions apply to cbildren going to work in agriculture (see pp. 5Ih52). 
In New Jersey the compulsory school attendance law, by requiring all 
eln1dren not physically or mentally incapacitated to attend fUll-time 
scbool up to the age of 16 unless they are 14 and have been granted age 
and schooling certificates for regular employment, would require ouch a 
certificate for employment in any occupation during school hoUl'S. In 
six States (California, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and W..,hington) 
the work-permit requirement under the continuation school law applying 
to employed children up to IS years of age (in California, Montana, and 
Washington, ell'ective only where continuation scbools are established) 
might be construed to cover employment in all types: of occupations. 

3. M azimum hour. of labor aM prohibitions of night _k. 
Arkansast California, ColoradoJ

D Dlinois,11 Minnesota, New Mexico)" 
and Oregon have provisions fixing a maximum ~hour day and 48-hour 
week .. and prohibiting night work (that is, work between specified hours), 
applying to employment of children under 16 in any occupation, or any 
gainful occupation, which do not speeifically exempt agricultnral pursuit.. 
In Idaho the provisions for & maximum 9-hour day and 54-hour week and 
the night-work prohibition applying to employment of children under 16 
in any gainful oocupation do not exempt agricultural pursuits. Addi
tional restrictions are: California, total houl'S or schooling and labor of 
ehildren under 16 working outside school hours shall not exceed 8; Massa
cbusette, employment of child under 14 at any work" between 6 p. m. 
and 6.30 a. m. is prohibited; Ohio, not more than 9 hours per day is per
mitted for both school and employment for child under 16, when·cbild is 

U EumptiDg 0Dly tbaIe GdDded "by virtue of some general law or mplat1on.. .. 
n Arkansas; CtiiiJrnla (ad: applies to Jpeclfted establishments and to «any eUler plaoa af labor"); 

Indiana (ehDd am not remain at home to assist his ponmts. but must be actuaJly employed); IUm!iM;: 
Minnesota; Montana; New Mexico: West Vlrginla. The dmp1oyment-oertlfleate provision app1Im; to 
ClbBdren between 14 and 1t 'Y8In of age In an the forego!ng States emept CBlifGmia and MAIne. wber9 It 
app1Jes to ehildrt:c betwwm 15 and Ie nan of ep, acd Indiana, wbenllt appl.ia: to childrm betweIm lf. and 
l&. In New MuIco. howev., children untier 18 werking" tor thelr own p!U'8D.1iB GI' cuardiam on prem.1seJ 
01' bmd owned or occupied by tbem are GeIllpted from the proVisloD requ{rlng: emplo~t 0II'tifteatea. 
In West Vlrginja written permission mayal.9o be granted by tile superlntendeut of schools UDder the 
school attendanoe law to child 14 01' over to enpp lD gainful employment at home. 

U CbUd belwem 1 f and 16 Cb5weeD 1:1 and 16 dartnc IIUDlDler ucaUon) may apparently b& 6DlDpted 
on special parmlt. 

U Tbis proviston in the nllu.o1s law is that DO pmlOD under the ap of 1& yean sba1l be employed "alllllF 
p.iofalOClC.'OpaliOll·' torlDOleibanedQsa week«8 houtSaday. 01' between 7 p. m. and 1a. In. AfICOI'd. 
pc to tntonr.ticm reoelv44 from tbe bun!au 01 labor dBtldIcs or the lUino1I ~ 01 Labor ,Ida 
~_ .. DOe Int8rpmted b, tba dep&rtme:nt to appi¥ to WIll work . 

... Cbild working for parent or IQMdian OIl pl'llll1iaoll Of" laud owned or oeeaplecl by him II- eumpted. 
u. In New Mexicoa ~.-. except under'spedaJ dreama&aDoes.lnno ImtaDce to.uceed 48 ~ a_ . 
• In Commonwallh~. OriJD'~ to N. B .... the word "work" was Blnn a blOIld ~ 
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attending school and working outside scbonl hoUl'S. and not m"", than 4 . 
hours per d&y for child uode. 14. 

For provisions in Nebraska and Wisconsin limiting hou18 of labor in 
specific agricultural occupations, see below. 

LAWS APPLYING SPECIFICALLY TO FARM WORK 

Varying types of child-labor laws with definite application to agricultural work 
are found in six Stete&-M ..... cbusetts. Nebraska. New York. Ohio. Pennsyl
vania,. ADd Wl8Consin. 

M " .. ael" .. ",,.: No child under 14 shall be employed at work performed for 
wage or otber compensation during tbe bours wben tbe public sehools are 
in session. 

A obild between 14 and 16 who wisbes·to Ie&ve schonl for farm work is 
required to obtain .. special certificate issued by the superintendent of 
schools. To secure this certificate be must present tbe same evidence of 

· age ... is required for .. regular employment oertificate, must have .. pbysi
cian's oertifieate of physical fitn .... and must be able to meet the require
ments for completion of the sixth grade of tbe public scbools. A obild 14 
yeara of age or over who possesses the same educational qualifieatiollB may 
be excused from schonl attenden .. by the superintendent of schools to 

· engage in Hprofitable employment at home," after investigation of. the 
nature and necessity of tbe work in which tbe child is to engage. 

The employment of a child under 14 at any work 17 between 6 p. m. 
and 6.30 a. m. is prohibited, 

Ne/waska: Work in beet fields is included among the OCCUpatiOllB for which 
a maximum 8-bour d&y and 48-hour week is fixed and in which ulgbt work 
between 8 p. m. and 6 a. m. is prohibited. 

The child labor law also prohibits the employment of children under 14 
· in any gainful occupation during .chonl hoUl'S (thus covering farm work 
during the hours when schools are Ia session). 

Iv.,. YorA:: A minimum age of 14 is fixed for any employment in or in con
nection with or for factories, canneries, or other specified establishments 
and occupations, 'and lor any employment in or in connection with or for 
any other trade, business, or oce:upation carried on for pecuniary gain, 
socept that .. child 12 years of age or over may be employed in farm work 
for his pareot. guardian. or cl18todian 11 at such tim ... as be is not required 
by law to .. ttend achonl. • . 

A child between 14 and 16 years of age smployed in agrioultural pursuits 
by any person other than his parent. guardian. or el18todian must obtain 
the """'" type of employment certificate as is required for employment in 
other occupations. The requirements for this certificste are: (1) Promise 
of employment: (2) documentary evidence of age: (3) completion of 
eighth grade for obild 14 and completion nf sixth grade tor child 15 if work 
is to be performed during school hours; (4) literacy test;" and (5) certificate 
of physical fitn.... A now employment oertificate is required for each 
now smployer. 

po Idem. 
. Jll"urther _eIIlPdOm an specifted, applleable lOcblklna J2 ,.m or qeor Oft!' eDI6I8d tn Olbet ou&doat 
work &ilan farm work lor thGir pareata Ol' ~ prwIdec11UOb outdoor!wod " DOC 0IlIlDIiCted with 
the 6I&ablbhmeott or OCDl1patiODBhi. wbleb ampJ$ymerDl of ehlIdn!iD UIldtr If 11: probI.-tedand laaurhd 
GO at IUCJb tIlJlIII. .. ablid. ta no& :required by law &0 SUeDd aabool. Bon IDa7 tIDIISP 1a..,.. tNdeI a& D 
,... of ... ouWde Uoel houn. UDdor apeclJlad l'IIIII.riclIoa 

II Reqo1red onl,. tor miDon UDder 18 who have DOt complelecllhe work 01 &he tInll8ftll ,.,. of UIt 
pabllo-lebool «RUSe of 1&UdJ', 
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Ohio: Employ_ ..m./i<alu--No cbild of compulsory school age (between 

6 and 18 yeam of age) shall be employed in any occupation during ochool 
hours, including agricultural work, without presenting an age and schooling 
eertmeate as & condition of employment. Such a certific&.te may be 
iooued to (1) cbild 16 years of age or over wbo bas completed seventh grade 
and has met oettain other requirements (under certain oonditinns ouch 
child may obtain & U nonstandard" certificate without completion of 
seventh grade); (2) cbild 14 yeam of age or over who has heen detennined 
in the manner provided by law to be incapable of profiting eubotantia1ly 
by further achool instruction; (3) cbild under 16 who is high ... chool gradu
ate (under same conditions as child 16 or over). 

Notwithotanding the foregoing provisions, .. child may be employed in 
41 irregular service It without holding an age and schooling certificate. 
{I Irregular service" is defined as follows: 

• • * Service not forbidden by Federal cbild~bor lawa 
which (a) does Dot involve confinement, (b) does not require con
tinuous physical strain, (c) is interrupted with rest or recreation 
periods, and (d) does not require more than 4 hours of work in any 
day or 24 in any week. The health commissioner of the district 
in which employment is "fforded to any child ohall determine 
whether the employment involves confinement or requires con
tinuous physical strain 80 that it can not be deemed irregular 
service within tho meaning of this section. 

For employment in agricultural pursuits at other times than during 
school hours no employment certifi'Cate is required. _ 

Compulaory sc1wol _...,..-The compulsory ochool attendance law 
affects employment in agrleultural pursuits by requiring cbildren to attend 
school or receive equivalent instruction elsewhere during the entire 
&eI!8ion between the ages of Ii and'18 years with oettain exemptione, and 
prohibiting the employment in any occupation during school hours·of 
any child required by law to attend ochool The exemptions permitted 
are: 

(1) Cbild baa graduated from a high echool of the first grade; 
(2) child is employed on age and ochooling certificate (which can 
not be obtained for work during ochool hours until child is 16, 
except in case of high...oooul graduate or cbild determined incapa
ble of profiting suhotaotia.lly by further instruetion); (3) cbild 
baa been determined incapable of profiting substantially by fur
ther instruction (such a cbild, if under 14, may not be employed 
more than 4 hours a day); (4) cbild 14 or oyer may beexcuoed for 
limited future period to perform neceooary work directly and 
exclusively for parent or legal guardian under regulations of State 
department of education; and (5) cbild'. bodily or mental. condi
tion does not permit his attendance at school 

Hourn! lob .... -No cbild under 14 ohall be employed more than four 
hours in anyone d .. y, and no cbild under 16 shall be engaged in achool 
and employed more than nine hours in anyone day. 

P ... mylvania: The compulsory .. hool attendence I&w requimo a cbild 
between 14 and 16 who wish .. to leave school for farm work to obtain a 
special. type of employment certificate, issued in accordance )lith regu
lations preocribed by the State superintendent of public inetruetion. To 
secure this certificate he must have completed the sixth grade and must 
present tho same evidenoe of age as is required for o.n employment certifi-
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.ate, and it must be shown thet his services are demanded by the urgent 
need of his family. 

The employment of any child under 14 in any gainful occupation during 
school hours is prohibited. 

W_ .. , A law p_ in 1925 gives the State industrial commission, 
whicb enfo ...... tbe child labor law as well as other labor laws, power to 
fix .......,..,.ble reguletioDO relative to the employment of children under 
16 y....,. of _ "in cherry oroherds, market gardenlng, gardening con
dueted or controUed by canning companies, end the culture of sugar 
beets and cranberries, for the purpose of proteeting the life, health, eefety, 
and welfare of sucb children." Under this law the foUowing regu1a
tions relating to the work of children in the culture of sug .... beets heve 
been made, effective April 9, 1925; 

Order No. t.-No mioor under the _ of 14 years shall be 
employed or be permitted to work in the culture or barvesting of 
sugar beets more than 8 hours in any one day, nor more than 48 
hours in anyone week, nor before the hour of 7 o'clock in the 
morning, nor after the hour of 7 o'clock -in the evening. 

Order No. B.-No mioor ucder the _ of 14 yeare who has 
not completed the eighih grade in scbool shall be employed or be . 
permitted to work in tbe culture end harvesting of 811_ beets 
during the houra when the public schools are in session in the 
school district in whicb Bucb miner is actually living during the 
beet culture end harvesting season. 

Ord.,. No. S.-Companiea engaged in the manufaeture of 
beet sugar and who arrange contracts between the growers and 
the familiea who are to perform the work shall send to the Indus
trial C<>mmi .. ion the foUowing information when the family is 
finally placed with the grower; 

(al Nama and addreB8 of the field _nt; (b) name, 10 ..... 
tion, end addreB8 of each family under his 811pervWon; 
(e) laat reaideotial addreB8 of each migratory family; (4) 
name and _ of each child nnder 16 yeare of _ in the 
family;. (0) Dame and addreB80f grower witb whom contract 
Is made; (j) name or number of the schoo) in the district. 
Order No • .. -Companies engaged in the manufacture of beet 

._ who arrange contrncts hetween the growera and the 
families who are to perform. the work, shall advise parents and 
growers of the provisioDB of these orders. 

The eompulsery achoo! attendance law requires children not physically 
disqualified to attend full-time day scbool (or receive equiValent inatruc
tlon) up to 16 years of _. with these exemptions: Children who have 
completed the eighth grade; children living at a specified distanoe from any 
""hoo!, no trnnaportation being provided; children heving a legal excuse; 
children who heve reached the _ of 14 and are regularly,lawfully, and 
ueefully employed. 
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STATE REGULATION OF LABOR CAMPS" 

State laws specifically regulating camps for housing ind~ial WOl'kers U or 
giving 80me State board specific power to make such regulations, are found In 
the following States: 

CeJifornia. (all labor camps). 
Delaware (cannery camps only). 
Idaho (camps connected with canneries or food-mannlacturing plants). 
Kentucky (all labor camps). 
Maryland (cannery camps only). 
Michigan (not clear whether all labor camps or only factory-Including 

cannery camps). . 
Minnesota (all labor camps). 
New Mexico (all labor camps). 
New York (depertmentoflabor regulations cover camps for factory (lnelud

ing cannery) workers; board of health regulAtions cover all labor campa). 
Pennsylvania (all labor camps). 
Utah (all labor camps). 

In addition, it is known that In the following States regulations have been 
made by State boards under general powers: 

Oregon (hop yards, berry fields, orehards, and packing houses, where women 
or minors are employed). 

Washington (all labor camps). 
The Minnesota, New Mexico, and Pennsylvania. laws consist of general grants 

of power to regnlate the asnits.ry conditions of all types of industri&l or labor 
camps, this power being given to the State board of health In Minnesota, to 
the State department of public welfare In New MeDco, and to the c0mmis
sioner of labor and industry In Pennsylvania. The rules prescribed In Pennsyl
vania apply to all types of labor camps and cover sa.nitary conditions in aU 
living querters, including shacks and tent bunk houses. A license must be ob
tained from the department of labor and industry for the operation of such a 
camp, the license to be renewed each year. The rules cover the material a.nd 
the construction of the buildings, window sps.ee, ventilation of sleeping rooms~ 
doors, sereelUl. apace requirements, sleeping accomodations, beds, air sp&oe of 
B1eeping rooms, garbage disposal, water supply, washing, batbing. and laundry 
facilities, toilets, and drainage. 

The Delaware and Maryland laws rela.te only to camps for ca.nnery workel'8, 
being in each case a part of a generalla.w relating to the sanitation of canneries IS 

under the jurisdiction of the cannery inspector in Delaware and of the State 
board of health in MaryJand. In both States the" legal provisions are general, 
specifying that living quarters shall have waterproof roof ..... d tight board 
floors and shall be provided with ample light and ventilation, that provisiona 
shall be made for proper separa.tion and privacy of the sexes, that there shali 
be adequate drainage, and that the surrounding. must be kept in " clean and 
asnits.ry condition. The Maryland law contains the additional requirement 
of an ample supply of pure drinking water. 

_ • Ibtormation aste laws and regUlatloQS aJel Jan. I, UD7. 
:tI Omitting la'W'S matins only to camps tor workers on highWays snd ,pubUe: improvements 8lld thole 

relatln&' only iO boarding houses tor Ja~ 
• In Maryland tbe law also OOT6rllaoClor1es. babrlas:. e&.c.. but the provisioDS as. to camps appl,. '0Dlp to -. 
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The Idaho law appliea to establishmenta where foods and tood products ..... 
JDAIlufactured. preserved, or handled, and requires that where living quartera 
are provided for employees by the manufacturer. these quarters BhaII he screened 
and supplied with ample ventilation. clean water, and BBDitary sewage disposal. 

The Michigan law, which is part uf the general factory law. is administered 
by the department of labor and industry. It applies to "any employer engaged 
in construction of railroad or other work" and relates to premises for sleeping 
or living accommoclations tnrnished by the employer for his emplayees, re
quiring that they "BhaII he maintained in a cleanly and sanitary oondltion and 
kept 8ulliciently heated and well lighted and ventilated." The application of 
the provision is somewhat doubtful, as the powers of inspection given in the 
act are limited to f&Oteri .. (including canneries). stores. and hotels. The Ia .... 
creating the department of labor, however, gives the commissioner and his 
appointees under his direction power to inspect "all manufacturing estabJ..lsh.. 
ments, workshops, hotels, stores, and all p1a.ees where labor is employed.." 

The New York law empowers the induotrial commisaianer to enter and inopect 
all Iahor campo but giveo the department of labor power to regulate BBDitary 
conditions of such eamps only in case of an employer conducting a factory • 
and furnishing to his employ ... living quarters at a place outside the factory. 
The employer is required to maintain such living quarters in a sanitary condition 
and in accordance with rules adopted by the State industrial hoard (a division 
of the department of labor). The ruleo promulgated by the hoard rover c0n

struction af living quarters. air space and windows, beds, bathing facilitieo, 
toilets, water supply I drainagel number of rooms per family t sleeping accom.m-oda
tions, garbage and sewage disposal, cleanliness. and other sa.nitary conditions. 
rn additian to these rcguIatio ..... there should he considered also the rcguIations 
establisbed by the State public-health council far labor campo in general 
(Chapter V of the Sanitary Code). These require that notice of any Iahor camp 
occupied by five or more persons BhaII he given to the local health officer. and 
a permit must he obtained it the camp is to he occupied by more than 10 persons 
for a period of more than sil[ days. The provisiono apply cmetly to drainage. 
water supply, pollution of waters, sewage. waste and garbage disposal, and 
communicable diseases. 
" The Calitornia law applieo to aU eampo where marc than five persons are 
emplayed and coveril BBDitary conditions in bunk ha...... tents, and aU otber 
oleeping and living quarters. The provisiono relate to structural conditi<>D8, 
.Ieanli ...... oullicient air space, beds, bathing and toilet facilities, dispooal of 
garbage. and general sanitary conditions.. The State commission of immigration 
and housing hao charge of eoforcement and hao issued a pamphlet .. oetting out 
8upplementary and explanatory rules, and giving detailed directia..... with 
mustratioDs, DB to location and layout of camps, water supply, sleeping quarters. 
disposal of gsrbage and sewage, toilets, baths, and other sanitary as_to. 

The Utah law requires persons establishing temporary or permanent ind ... trial 
e..mpo of any kind to report their location to the State hoard of health and to 
comply with tbe regulfltiaDO of that bosrd regarding tbeir mAintenance. These 
regulationo require a penult to he abtained if the camp is to he occupied by more 
than 10 persons for more than 6 days, an" cover construction. water mpply, 

• '~J'actorJ''' lnclud •• mill, worbbop. 01' atbel' manult.cturlqestabU.1hmeDi aDd.n bulldblp.abedI" 
.~ GI' otber plllWlll uad fGr 01' In 0QIlD8Ct.I0n tbsI8wltb, .. !we ODe 01' ~ ...,... are emplom 
fi manulacturlq.lDcll1dlDc maldD& alterln&. repairlnc. fInisbIn& boI.Ubq.cu.D1DI'. deaairIe.« ~ 
U7 article« Udq, tp wbole or Sa part. seep&: eeriaiIl.sabllshmulra _ pertlDeat to tbe sn-nt ~ -. II Advlaoty Pamphlet OIl Camp 8anItaUoD and Houalq (Bevt.!. lQll). Cmgr' , at I.DuDIpUioD 
and BOUIlDa 01 Ca1tIorDl&. 
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ventilation, bathing r""ilities, screening, toilet f~ties, drainage and sewage 
disposal, and other sanitary conditions. 

The Kentucky law creates a bureau of bousing under the State board of health, 
to promote better conditions affeeting sanitary bousing, including specifically 
"any houses provided as part rompensstion for JIabor." _ Under tbis power the 
State board of health has made a ruJing requiring employers OI labor providing 
housing for their workers to furnish pure and abundant drinking water, to 
prevent soil pollutinn, and to provide adequate housing room. 

In Washlngtnn the State board of health under ito general powem Qf "super
vision of all matters reI .. ting to the preservation of the life and health of the 
people of the State" has made det&iled regulations coneorning the establishment 
of labor campe covering loe&tion, drnino.ge, toilets, waste and go.rbage -disposs.!, 
w&ter supply, construction and ventilation of bunk houses and amount of air 
apace, and isolation of diseased persons. The site and water. supply of all labor 
camps housing live or more persons must be approved by State and loe&!. board 
of health officials. ' 

The Oregon regulations are among the rulings made by the State industrial 
welfare commission} under its power to establish minimum wages ,and ~da.rd 
hours and conditions of labor for women and minotS. They cover bop yards;, 
berry fields, orebards, or peeking houseo in which fruits, vegetables, or fish are 
po.cked, dried, or cured, and prohibit the employment I;>f minors under 18 and 
women unless the specified "conditions are met. These cover water ,~pply J 

toilets, and go.rbage disposal. • 
It would seem tbat in most States the State board of health might mo.ke 

regulations UDder its general powers, as has been done in New Yark and Washiog
ton, and tbat in States where industrial COmmissiOllB are given goneral powers 
to eotablish sto.odsrd cDDditions of labor for women and minors, regulations 
such as thooe of Oregon might he made. 
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Children'. Bureau: 

Child Labor and the Work of Mothers in the Beet Fields of Colorado and 
Michigan. No. 115. 1923. 

Child Labor on Maryland Truck Farms. Noe 123. 1923. 
Child Labor in North Dakota. No. 129. 1923. 
Child Labor and the Work of Mothers on Norfolk Truck Fanns. No. 130. 

1924. 
Work of Children on Truck and Small-Fruit Farms in Southern New Jersey. 

No. 132. 1924. 
The Welfare of Children in Cotton-Growing Areas of Texas. No. 134. 

1924. 
Child Labor in Fruit and Hop Growing Districts of the Northern PacilW 

Coast. No. 151. 1926. . 
ChIld Labor in Representative Tobacoo-Growing Areas. No. 155; 1926. 
Work of Children on illinois Farms. No. 168. 1926. 

National Child Labor Committee: .. 
People Who Go to Tomatoes; " study of four hundred families. Pamphlet 

215. 1914. 
Child Labor in the Sugar Beet Fields of Colorado. Pamphlet 259. 1916. 
Causes of Aheence from Rural Sohools in Ok1ehoma. Pamphlet 281. 1911. 
Farm Work and Sohools in Kentucky. Pamphlet 214; 1917. 
"Farm ehildren in Oklahom&." Child Laber Bulletin, May, 1915. 
,jRuralachool attendance in AJ..abama." Child Labor Bulletiu,August,191& 
'4The omon workers." American Child, February, 1920# 
"California the golden/' American Child, November, 192f>-
Child Labor in the Sugar Beet Fields of Michigan. Publication No. 310. 

1923. 
Children Working in the Sugar Beet Fields of Certain Districts of the South 

Platte Valley, Colorado. Puhlication No. 333. 1925. 
Child Labor among Cotton Growers of Texas; a study of children living in 

rural communities in six counties in Texss. 1925. 
Children Working on Farms in Certain Sections of the Western Slope of 

Colorado. 1925. 
Denver and Farm Labor Families. Publication No. 328. 1925. 

Publio Education and Child Labor Associa.tion of Pennsylvania.: 
Pennsylvania Children on New Jersey Cranberry Farms. Publication 

No. 102. 1923. 
State departments: 

II Child labor in California." Twenty-fiTSt Biennial Report of the Bureau 
of Labor Statisti .. of the State of California, 1923-1924, pp. ~120. 

"Children in beet fields." Seventeenth Biennial Report, Colorado Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, 191~1920, p. 20 • 

.. Child labor in the beet fields of Kac....... Third Annual Report of tbe 
Court of Industrial Relations of the State of Kansas ... 1922~ pp. 123-124. 

"Child labor in beet fields." Biennial Report of the vepar,ment of Publi. 
Welfare, Nebl'BBka, 1918-1920, Po 7. 

"Investigation of the employment of minors upon truck farms. partieularly 
onion and celery farms in some localities in Ohio. n Ohio Publio Health 
Journal, September 1915, pp. 311>-325. 

U Employment of childr;;. in beet fields and cranberry marshes of Wisconsin." 
Women's Department of the Industrial Commission of Wisconsin, 1920-
1922, p. 30. 

If Children in sugar beet fields in Wisconsin. n Industrial Commission of 
Wisconsin. Supplement to WiBocnsin Laber Statistics, October, 1923. 
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TABLES 
TABLS 1.-C1u1dreft 10 10 16 "",,r8~oJ age eagaged in agricultural _ ... iIi. by • .,. 

«1148_ 

fFoo,toonth Census 01 , ... UDited ....... 1 ... , vol." populatlon, ..... _J 
. 

T .... 

P«OSDtof Olr" 
Nu ..... POPU~!.':' ofsamea...-

United states----------------------------------I-~ .. ,,7.:. .... '_".+---&-.+_ .... --'_ ... _I-_I_ ... .:-f111_ .Alabama..._____________________________________________ 71.395 22.1 49,(J2l 21.374 
Amona________________________________________________ 1. iJ81 6. 2: 1,283 _ 
ArltanS!1S.._____________________________________________ 4Ii. 6S!J 17. a ao. Sf Is-a 
Cal1(orni&-___________________________________________ 1,832 . II: I, tnt 218 
Cohnado •. , _._.________________________________________ 1. 8M 1. 9 1,1411 2lIlI C'oouect!mt....._________________________________________ M5 .4 D %1 
Dela~______________________________________________ 3UB 1.1 388 26 
District of Cohlmbta.__________________________________ 6 (I) .. ... S __________ _ 
Florida. ____ ._________________________________________ 7~ UIO ... ~ ~ m 1,8fil 
(J(I()rgia _____________________________________________ .__ 7l,IOS 18.0 51.mB 2G.fJIIfl 

~:rS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: k:f ~~ k: :z: Indiana _________________ • _______________________ .______ f.844 1.6 4. 702 142 
Jowa.. __________ •• _____________________________________ t.IM 1.6 s,vro 214 
.Kanms.. ______ ._. __________________ ... _____ • _______ ._____ 3" 765 1.8 3.613 1ft 
XflOtuc:ky______________________ __ _____ _ __ _ _____ ___ _____ 21, me 4.8 18.&6 2. 7J) 

~~:::::::~::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 23. ~ ~~ 18,= 1.a:: Maryland.. ___________________________ • _______ •• _______ 1,,168 1.9 3,,002 1615 
Me .. chulMftl ___ h ___ ... _n _______________________ n ___ an .2 '1tr3 38 
Michigan _________________________ ._________ _________ __ 3, 588 .9 3" 324 W 
Minnesota_____________________________________________ .. 898 1.1 .. 290 408 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: e;:: 23i : ,: H,~ Montana. ________________________________ ._____________ 878 1.1 643 36 
Nebraska_. ______________________________ .__________ ___ 3.17I 2.-0 2, i69 212 

~=:amP6bin;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2t~ :~ :n"& : New Jersey ___________________________________ ._______ ggg .3 iSl(I 108 
New MmCO __________________ • __________________ ._-.___ l,olJ8 8.0 I,SUi 1m 
New York. _______________________________________ .____ 2. 401 .:it 2. 297 101 
North CarollDA._______________________________________ 50. S82 ]3. 0; 3f. 252 18.330 NorthDakcKa. ________ ~ ______ •• __ ._____________________ 2,.381 2.-1 1.074 m 
Ohio _____________________________ ._____________________ S. 721 .8 3,,&59 162 
OklabOlDa.. ___________________ • ___ •• ____________________ lS. 762 &8 14.584 ;\168 
Ol1.'«on... ___ • _____________________ •• ___ • ________ •• _______ a as &KI 28 
PennSYlvanta_~ __ .. ____________ • __ .____________________;\5CIl3 .8 1.131 38& 
Rbode-Island_________________________________________ 119 .2 IJO ________ _ 
South CAroUn&.________________________________________ sa. U 21. Q 33. r.oo Z1.. 414 South Dakota.. ____________________ .____________________ 1,928 2. 5 1,148 180 
TennOBll9&._____________________________________________ 12.326 10.0 2.\ 747 S. 679 Tezas ________________________ • _______ ••• _______________ 6V. 031 ]0. 7 4S. M2 23, 169 
Utah... __________________ • _____________ •• __ ._____________ 1.477 2.4 1,ff4 sa: 
Vermont. __________ • _____________________ • _______ ._____ SO 1.3 486 Ii 

i:~~~:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::: I~~ ~r I~ m !~~ "·taconsin. ______________ .. _____________________________ ~ m 1.8 ;\ 187 281 
Wyotninc _____ •••• _________ • ___ ~ ________ .______________ 307 1.6 285 2t 

1 1.- tbaa. one-te.nth of 1 per cout. 
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Crop and locality 
BeportlDg farm teoure of chiel bnad.winner Not re-

1-----.-----------r---------4~~ 
Total )"arm ...... 

Total 
Fvm ...... ... of 

ch'eI 

Number P .. ",", "om'" -Per 08Dt wtnnv 
CottoD: TUII8 __________________ 

1.778 1,778 
GmiD! 

OW IlL • ... &8 _________ _ 

DliuofJ _____ • ______________ nl 7118 ... ...1 3llI North Dakota.. _____________ .... .... .., 7 ... ... 
Hops and fruita: 

.... . 

.... 10 
Oregon. ______ .: ___ • _____ • __ 1M 1M 1M l1li.' .. 

FruI:~=-tiiii:::::::_...:::: ·'61 161 '<7 .... OJ 
1110 100 1<7 .... 52 --, Colorado. __________________ ... ... 1 .. ... 'M MichipD .. ------------ ... ... 'lIT 7'" , .. 

To""",," 

10. t ________ _ 
12. 0 _________ _ 
:115.1 _________ _ 

5(.8 _____ ." __ _ 
Z.1 ________ _ 

COIlDfICtfrot Vall6y _________ 

"" ... OIl ... OS Kentucky __________________ ... ill ... 47.3 210 South CarolinL ____________ .,. ... ... .... 129 
. V ______ .------------- .,. ... u. "'7 173 
~k' IDlnots. __________________ ._ 

'" '" " .... .. Maryland _______ • __________ 
1187 1187 ... 7U 2M 

~~~~=::::::::::::::: 
.,. .,. 2M .U .. .. .. .. '''" .. 

11. '1 _________ _ 
.. 7 • 
.... 1 
66.3 _. _______ .' 

m.& ____ OM_A_A' .. , ----------8.& _________ _ 
7(,li __ ~_. ___ _ 

Chlldreo :mer 18 ttomg farm W'Od:: 

~.- "-" 1~ A .. 
Total 10 fetft WJ~er .... " ..... .. .. ported 

'. "" ... 37. ... ... U 

711 .. 17' ... ... • .... n. an 25' '9> ·····---i ... M "" 1" , .. ... ... .. 87 .. -'---'---
ChUdren of farm ownen and &eaant.s: Cott0n-'I'esa8_. ___________________________ _ 

Grnln-nUnols. ___ • ________________ • ___________ _ 
North Dakota _____ ..: __________________ • __ 

BoPi and I'ruUa-Wasbington aDd Onwon.. __ 
Sugar beets- • CoIorAdo ____________________________ • __ _ ... .. .. U • 110 ----_._--... .. 73 .. .. • .,. 

"" .30 '''' 107 OJ .,. .. .. .. .. .. ... '" 711 .. .. • .. 10 18 .. .. ----o·--i 
Il87 ... '110 art , .. 
m ... ... .. .. ._-------.. 12 " .. • • 

T~- --- -------- ------- -- ---- -- ----
. Connecticut Valley ___________________ _ 

Kentucky ____ • ___________ ow. ___________ _ 

Soutb Carolina.. _______ ._. _____________ _ 
VlrJLnJa. ______________ • ________________ _ 

Trook-nUnols __________ • ____________ • _______ ._. 
Marylmd._ . _______________________ • ___ _ 
New J6!'88Y _______________ •• ___________ _ 

Obi1dre::F.:~iSwceiiOiiMDi~ot- ... sa .. .. .. • , tenants: Cotton-'l"m:as ________________________ • ___ _ .. • • " 
a __ .. _ .... _ .. .. •• .. .. ---.... --

1 .... 1M .,. to, 41' • 
77. ... ... ... "' ---------... .. ... .. .. 
1m 77 188 ... --l-J .. 11 U .. 
12 1 , • • 1 1 ... .. 77 '83 

tID ________ 

701 m '711 .. , ,.. . 
". , .. In .. , I4.D « ... ... :lOll ... 174 • 

Grnln-IlHnoU _________________________________ _ 
Nortb Dakota. _________________________ _ 

nopsand rrww-W~and 0rp0Q __ _ 
8urar beets--Colorado ___________________________ • __ _ M _______________________________ _ 

Tobaooo-Conneettcul Valley ________________ • ___ _ 
K6D:luekY _._. _. _______ ~_~ ______ ~_ •• ~ -•• 
South Carollna.. •• ______ • _______ • __ ~ __ ---
VlqrinlL __________ ow_a. ___________ • ____ _ 

Truck-mtnols .• _____________________ • ________ _ 
Maryland. _____________ • ___________ •• __ 
Now Jersey_ •• __ • __________ • ___ ._ •••• __ 
Vlrglnls.._. _______ • _________ • ________ ••• _ 
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TABLK 4.-NumbeT of hours oj field -* of children M\ .. typical "II. by_"';" 
group; Tema 

Total Under 12 12YMh. 14 yean. Age DOt 
leatS under It UDder 1 reported 

T.t.L--------------------------------------------I==;;~;; ... 9..;1.;,;Ui;;'+= ... ;;;,;,t=..; ... ~== .. = 
Resident workers: 

Children of fanD. owners and teDaDta----------------f_.::~_:".=_lf_l.=_= ... ~--... _=t_-... _=t_--n_: 
Under 8 hours____________________________________ 250 D Z 18 t 
ShoUl'S. under 10________________________________ 328 2D2 ffl liB 1 
18 bours and over_________________________________ 1.079 $41 278 as ________ ._ Hours not reported_______________________________ 121 80 18 

Otbu local. _. ---------- -------- -- ____________________ 1-_'18....,1-_ .. -1 __ '_.+-__ '_. _1---_-_--_--_-
Under 8 bours ________ .... _________________________ , 8 2 1 • _____ _ 
8 houra, under UL________________________________ 16 8 7 1 • __ • ___ _ 
10 hoUJ'S and OvtlI' __________ w _____________ ._______ 4G Zi 10 . It _. ______ _ 
Hours DOtnported_______________________________ ,. 8 1 

N...-.nt -, ---------------------------I-....:.J32::--f---:c.6:-1----= .. "-t--.. 71f---" 
Under8bours. _______ ._______________________________ 12 1,.1 _____ .__ 1 ________ _ 
8 hours, under liL____________________________________ IS 8 • _______ _ 
10 hours and over ________ .____________________________ 17 38 18 19 a 
Hours not reported___________________________________ 18 11 40 1 ________ _ 

T ABLlIl 5_-NumbeT of hour. of field work oj children ... " typical "II. by ...... ".;., 
(/TOUp and ~e period; lUi7Wis groin-growing Hdion 

Number 01 houm of field work. ~ economic group -
Total UDder 1 12ye&nl. 14 ye~~ Age trot 

years under It under _ mport.ed 

T.t.L _____________________________________________ I==::;737~+=~278~i=.; .. ~. ,l=~21~'+==~. 
Ohildren of rs.rm ownors &nd tenants. --------------------I-....:.Tll=::1f---=:"'='-f--230=:-t_---: ... =:-I----=:" 

Under a hours._______________________________________ ea: 33 17 12 1 
8 hours. under 16.____________________________________ _ 9D 83 78 2 10 hours and over _____________________________________ 270 '1B DO 103 1 
Hours Dot reportod ___ ~_______________________________ l30 13 to 17 1 

Other Joea11 ___________________ • _____ .____________________ liI6 7 18 .0 ________ _ 

1 Number of hours not abown for IrOUpe of leas than 9l. 

112218'--29----5 
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TABLlIO 6.-Number 0/ lwur. O/.JU work 0/ dtildren.n a Iypioal day, by ","",om •• 
gTDUp and age period; IV aohingl_ and lJr<gon 

TotaL ••• __________________________________________ 1,0: e 56D 

n..id"" work.,,, 1- ___ I ... 1 ••• 
ObAdnmoffunn~S1ldteDants._---_--------.--~~~ 

undershoun _________________________ ••· ___ · ____ 1 1721 .. .. 
~~=_O:!_:::==:::::==:::::::::::=:::~:=: ~ = :.1 

oa:=:-~::::~~~~~~::~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L: : : 
t~=~~::::~::::=:~::::::::::::::~=~::! i "~ i; 

N~ :~-"n-----.. u_-m ___ OhU __ hl &2 17l 19 

.............. __ .. _. __ ..... _____ . ____ ...... __ ... __ ·· __ I~I.OO6 ~~. 
Ullder8hoan ________________________________ ••• 311 ~ , ~ I 
~Q~=-~-·::·:~:~:::::::.:::::::::::::-::::I r: I 1~.' 1= II 
R~DOtreported--------.-------_--------_----_ 83 71 ~ 14. 

Cltyd&ylaborers 1 _____ ••• __________ .... _____________ i9 j 1'3, 15 

I 

, 

... IQ 

... . 
'" . &a. ___ • ____ _ 
43 ________ _ 
41 • _____ •• _ 

n • 
13 • _______ • 
IV • 

~ --------i 

"!30 , 

105 1 
106 • 
III _._. ___ . H ________ _ 

10 1 

I Childnm uDder 16 doing farm work 

II Total onder .. , ..... Hyeon. .. 
l:i1!8b under14 uoo.H _______________ i-·_I--_I·· __ I--__ , 

&18 aoo "" .., 
'" &l 

11 • • .. 81 " ,. .. .. 
17 • • 
50 .. 11 

• • .. • , 
3

1 !-------~~-
7 
I 

"'" , .. 13) ,. s ._ ... _--. 
'" 1~1 ... .. -.. • 
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TABLE 8.-Numi>er of hour. of field _k (thinning ami blocking" but.) of ekiItlroA 
on a typical day, by .......",.;., gro .. p and age poriod; Michigan 

Cbildnm und8r 16 doInc farm work 

Number-othmms or field wmk, aDd 8llODGDlIognmp 
Total Unde< ,. ...... " ...... 

12 years under 14 under ttl 

TotaI·· ........ • .......... • .. ••• ...... •• ...... ••• ...... ··I== ... =i'== ... =+===i=== 
ResIdent w-orkers; 

.,. ". 
Children of flllID. owmn and tenanta_~-~------------------I_--... ~I_--' .. ~I---c:-+---

Under 8 hours. ____ .__________________________________ 108 62 
n. 00 

31 '" 8 boors. und8l' l(l____________________________________ 132 150 as .. 10 hours aDd over _____________________________________ ]21 M .. 31 Hours DOt reported___________________________________ 43 SO • • 
Other loeal------------------------------------------------I-_::l31-:-t __ 7::'+_-=:+ __ .:: 

Under 8 hours._ _______________________________________ 9 .6 
.. .. 
• • 8 hOlll"!!l, under 18..______________________________________ 3) 11 10 hours and over ______________________ • ______ .________ 106 68 Rour& DOC 18ported__________________________________ 3 8 • • .. 23 

---------- ---------
NODl'eSld6nt workl!rs: Migratory~-----------------------------I_--... -f--'-.. +--_l_---

Under 8 boura __ ~ ___ ~ ______________________ :._______________ 11 8 
.. .. 
• 1 8 hours, under 10 _________ • __ ~______________________________ 36 21 

11 • 10 bours and over ______ ~__________________________________ 181 ff1 

" .. BoUJS DOt; ~ _______________________________ .________ 10 11 • 
TABLE 9.-N .. mber oj hour. of field..."..\: of child...,. on a 'vpical day. bll"""""';" 

group and age poriod; Connecticut Valloy . 

OhDdrtm under 16 doingfarD1 wart 

TotGl _______________________________________________ 
~lllO ... ... .. tD 

Belident worken: Oblldmn of {ann 0WD8rI and. teDanta ______________ ~_ ... '" OS .. • Under 8 hours __ ~ _________________________________ .. .. 11 ,. • 8 hours, UDder 
UL _______________ • ________ .. _____ ._ , .. .. .. .. • 10 boors and over ___ • ____ • _____________________ ~ __ .. 15 ,. ---------Hours not rtlported ______________________________ 

37 .. .. 17 
Other Iocal ___ .. __________ ~ __________________________ 

1 .. 81 .. .. • Under 8 b0tU'8_~ __________________________ • _______ 
14 " • -------9 8 hollB, under 

JO~ _____ ~ __________________________ 
77 .. .. 10 hours and over _______________ • _________________ 

'85 .. ,. • -------i Hours :not reported. ______________________________ 
83 " " • 

NDD1'tI6ld6nt worhm: CltJ day labozem.. ___ • ___ ~~~._. ___ ... 101 "8 "I • Under 8 bours. _. ______________________ • ______________ 
11 • • • 8 hours, under 10 •• ___________________________________ ... .. .. 77 • 10 hOUl8 and over ~. __________________________ • ________ 
76 18 a. ,. 1 HOUl8 not reported _______________________________ .., .. 17< .. 1 
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TABLE lO.-Number of hours of field work 0/ children on a typical day, by _,..,mi< 
group and age period; Kentucky, Virginia, and South Carolina 

Number or bomB 01' fleld work, and 8CODOIDIe &roUP 
Total Under 12 J2 years. 14~ .. Age- not 

yean under 1 under ~ reported 

---------------------I---+_~ 
TotaL •• ____________________ • ___ •• _____ ._. ___ • __ ._. 

~1'" ... ..... ..... .. 
CbUdrenuf farm owners and tenants •• ___________________ 1,107 ... .,. ... .. 

Under 8 bOtlftL •• _____________________________ • ______ 
8 hours, under 10 •• ___________ • _______________________ 

,.,. 117 .. 28 • 10 boars and over _____ w _____ • _________________________ ... "0 108 '" .. ... 163 131 111 Z1 Boors not ~ported _________________________________ 
lZ1 .. .. 13 • Other local •. _____________________________________________ .. .. 18 • • Under 8 honrs ________________________________________ 

11 • • 1 ---ow-wi 8 bours, under- 10. ____________________ • ____ • ___ • __ ._._ .. .. • • 10 bouts Rnd over. ___________________________________ .. 10 0 • • BOUlS not. report.od. __________________________________ • 1 1 1 

TABLE H.-Number of hours of field work of childT6n 0" a typical day, by troMmic 
group and age period; IUin.ois truck-Jarming ~ectWn 

Number or hmIn of field work, and eormomte group 
Tolal 

I 
Under 12 ~ 14 nus. 

12 years under It under 16 

ToIal-···----·-·--·------------------------------------·!=...; ... ~b~;;,.'=,,;;;.==lII3;;;; 
lle!ddeut worken: 

... ... 
I 

Cbildren of farm ownen and tenanta--------------~--------I_-..: .. =_!--=-I_-..::..J--....::c: ... "'I 31 
under 8 hours .. ________________________________________ tl 1.' 
B bonn. under HL____________________________________ 21 
19 houra and over. ____________ .______________________ 13 6 

.. , . 
• 7 • • Hours not reported. _ _ _________________________________ 8 2 • a 

OtberlO •• L--··--------·---------------- .. --------------·-I-.....:. .. ::..J-_-=-i_--=+_-= .. 
Under 8 hours. __________________ .______________________ &2 1.7 • 
8 hOUl'3. under 10_______________________________________ 2D 
10 houtll and over _________ .____________________________ H ~ -
Hours not reported. __ _______________________________ a <Ii 

"" as 

1: j .. • • • 1 

Nonresident: workeJa: Migratory 1 _______________________________________________ • 12 ,..! .' 
City de:y laborers ------- -----.-- -------- -------------------!-_3="=-f __ ==-jLL:::..!-_-:':-

Undtll' 8 hours _______ • ____ • __ • __________________ .______ 149 51 . 

~ohg~:rS -:r!i!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
______ B_~ ___ ~ __ n_po __ r_Wd __ -._._-._-_ •• _.-_-_.-_.-_-_.-_--_-_.-_-._-_--_._ •• _ •• _-_.-L.. ___ .. ..1 ____ LL ____ L..: ____ f 

; 

• • .. lU ,. .. 
18 .. .. .. 
7 Ii 
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TABLE 12.-Nu...o.r of lwur. of:fWd...,.k of childreft",. a 'ypiMl day, by............, 
lI'""up and age period; M ary/and 

Total ---------------------------------------------I=;;'.;;; ... ~=;;:831~=,;;:;+===~=~ 
Resident workt-r$: 

... 387 • 
Children ot lanD. owuen aDd ieDanta-----------------I-.....:""=-1-.....:4Il2=-i1--==-!_...::=-! __ ~ 

Under g boors_____________ _______________________ 471 2&1 
'1111 ... • 
'05 ... • 8 bours. under 1(,-. _. ___ • __________________ ._____ 182 81 

10 bows MId over _________________ ._____________ 1ft 48 
,., .. 1---------.. .. , 

Hours DOt -reported ___ :___________________________ iID tI9 
JO U 

0_ ....... ___ . _____________________________________ 1-.....: ... =-1_.:. ... :=..1--==+_-=+_---' 
Under 8 honrs.__________________________________ 190 113 

, .. UB • 
111 .. , 

8 boors, under UL._______________________________ 11M 55 .. '" 
, 

10 bours and (1'"6 • _____________________________ • lUi 39 .. .. Boon DOt. reported.______________________________ aa 22: • • 
Nonresident workers: M~ __ -----------------------I_-... -l_-l2l-+----'+--'-+---

Under 8 bouts._______________________________________ m 82 
'IB .. 1 .. .. , 8 hours, under 10.____________________________________ 5:2 21 

10 hours RIld over ___ • _______ •• _________ • _____ ._______ Z 11 •• .. 1---------.. • .BOUl3 DOt Rpi;Jl1ed___________________________________ 8 • • --------- --------

TABLE 13.-Numb<r of h6ur. of jW.d _k 0' childreft on a jypiMl day, by _mic 
group and age period; N <1IJ J er8ey 

Children. UDder 15 doing.farm work 

TotaI ______________________________________________ ... .. , ... .17 • 
Resident workeD: CbildreD ol Wm owoers and tenants _______________ .,. ... .. OIl 

Under B bouno ____________________________________ 
1M ... .. 31 8 bour.i. under )0 _________ • _______________________ 
50 '9 .. .6 m bours lUld O\-cr __________ • ______________________ .. , JO 11 Hours DOt reponed _______________________________ 
111 .. 9 • Otbet local. _ •• ____________ • _____ • ______________ •• ____ ,67 .. .. .. 1 

UnderShoun 56 23 '9 •• --------i 8 bours, under io~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. I6 J7 11 10 houJs and OV'eir __ ••• __ • _____ • ______ • _______ • ____ .. J2 ,. • Hours DOt :reported_. ____________ • _______________ • . ", 16 • • S 

NooresidaDt worb!r'l!': .. .......,. ---_. -------------_. ;---- ... ... '70 Jl1 • U mer 8 hOlU~L ______ •• ____ ••• ___________ • ____________ , .. 51 ., .. --------i 8 boon. under 10 __ • _________________________________ 
2Z1 .., 

I 
70 .. 10 houn and over _____________________________________ 61 '" '" 11 --------2 Hours IlOl; repoI1ad ___________________________________ 

lZl .. ,. • 
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TABLE H.-Number of Mur8 of field W<>rk of children on a typical aall, by ..""omic 
group and age period; Virginia truck-Jarming udion 

Cbildnm UDder 16 doing tarm work 

Number of boars of fteld work. and eoouomte ItI'ODP 
Total UmIm:. U 12 yean. 14 years. Age not 

years under 14 under 16 .reported 

l*ld:~:~:~-·-··~------------------------------·--I=~;;;'j==;;;;+==;;;;=1==";;;;+==';; -... ... .., 183 • 
Children or !arm 0WDmI and tenazlta __ ---------------I--::-I�_--'::...I---'=-r--:,.~--::. 

Under 8 hoars. _____________________ • ____________ _ 

., .. 15 • • 
S1 ,. 11 7 8 hoUl'!l. nnder lO ________________________________ _ 

10 hollr.t and over ________________________________ _ 
Hours DOt :reported __________ • ___________________ _ 

7 , 1 , , • oJ _____ • • 1 1 
Otber local. ______________ • __________________________ _ ... ..., '70 • 1--=+~~I_~r_7.+--~ Under 8 hoara.. _________________________________ _ 

, .. 
.,. ,.. "., " 1 S hours, under 10 _______________________________ _ 

10 hours and over: ______________________________ _ '01 51 '" '" • .. ,. 21 ., Hours not roported. ______________________________ _ 

'" ro • • 
Nonre.,ident wOrkers: 

Migratory •••• ~.~~~~~_.M ... ___ .. _. _____ . _______ . _ .. _ .. .. .. 13 
UDder S haurs _____ ~~ ______ ••• _____ ••• __ • ____ . ___ _ r-~r-~r---r-~r---S1 I. ta • 8 houm.. under 10. __ •.• _. __ ••••• _~ •• ____ • ____ • ___ _ III • • • 10 bOUl'll and over ___________ • _____ •• _____________ _ • 1 • 1 
Bonn DOt ~ported------------------.--~~ .. ----~_ • • 1 --------- ---------

Olty day labol'ers _______ ------- ----- --- ---.- -- - -------I--:::c-If--:::-I--:~-....:.+-----' 
Under g bouI'8 _______________________ • _______ ._. __ 

11. .. .. .. • .. .. 23 15 , 
8 hours, under lIL _________________________ • _____ _ .. III 13 • , 
10 hours and over _. _________ • ________ • ___________ _ 
HoUl'B not zeportod _______________________ M _____ ._ • • , 

15 • 7 · -::::~::: 
TABLS 15.-Ab8ence oj children from uhool on account oj farm work, by economic 

group, 8eZ, and age peri<Jd; Te.zaa 

Boys under 18 doing farm work GirJs under 18 doIng farm work 
.i 

Absence ftom school for farm. work. , . 
and economic group Under 12 ~ Ap Under 12 If Are· 

Total 12 ~ ~~ not re- Total 12 =:;; ~ not,.. 
years l' 16 ported years 14 16 ported ~ 

--TotaL ________________________ 
',061 .,. ... "" • 1)21 ... , .. ,87 • 

Res1dent workers: 
Chlldmn of farm owners and .:.; wnants __ .. ___________________ ... .. , .18 17< 7 .... ... ,,. 

"" Attending IChool and IQ-............ _. __ ._-_. __ ._--- ... ... "79 ,., • ... "'" 16' .46 
.. ' 

N. _.eo for ..... work _____ • ___ • ________ ... oro 71 .. • <22 2M .. 81 ~ 
Absence for mm work._ ... ... "" ,01 ___ F. ... '02 72 .. ------

Under 10 days. ___ •• .. .. .. , . ------- .. .. 21 10 ---.. --10 days, under a). ___ .. .. .. 18 ~------
.. " .. 19 -----20 days, under 40. ___ '18 " S1 .. ---_ .. - .. 23 " .. 

to days. under- 60 ____ <7 '" 17 16 -_._.-- 18 • • , -::::: 
60 dun IlIld over __ ._ .. • 7 '" ~---- .. • • a .~ ____ 

Not l'6~ng_~ __ • _____ ~_ ••• 

'" 
,. III ," • .. '" 12 • • Not attending !ChaoL._._._ ... , .. 8 8 --_ .. _. "" '''' r .. 

-::::~ Other tooaI
1
_ • _______________ • __ 

" .. • II ... ~ .. rt '" II • I 
Nomesident worktu's: M~ t_._ 81 .. 17 18 , 61 .. • 11 

I A bsonco lor Intm work not shown for ll'Oupe of less than 60. 
t Sohool f'(KlOW tor miilGtOf' chlldn.u no~ QvaUab1e. 

" 
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TAlI LEI I6.-Ab ...... 01 child .. " fro ... «hool on ..........t of larm -,I" by .......,.;" 
group, su, and age psri.otl; IUinoia gTai»~ng aectitm& 

BoJa under 16 do1ng larm 'Work Girls UDder 16 doing f&rm wwk 

A_ from ..... 1 ... """'-. 
:U~der 

12 
~ 12 .f and eoonom1c group 

'r .... ,...",. 
Ag. Under 

~ ...... Age 

" not .... Total 12 ....... ..... ~~ ~~ paned ..... under ported l< .6 

-
Total. ________________________ ... ... ... .82 • 1<0 .. .. .. 1 

Cbildren of farm OWD8l'S and tea-ants. ______________________________ 0" 227 ... ... • 136 .. .. .. 1 
At_Ing ___ .• ... ". .00 no • .. '" .. .. 1 

No absenee for !ann work ___ ". no '" 81 • .. at ,zr 23 1 
Absenlla tor farm work. _____ 221 .. 87 79 1 U • • • -------

Under 10 daYB __________ liS .. .. .. , 12 • • • -------10 da)'S, under 00. ______ .. IS .S n ".----- 1 ------- • 1 ------ -.----31 days, under -48 _______ .. • II .6 ____ MO. .----- -.---- ------40 dan, under 00 _______ .. • • .. ------- 1 .----- ----- , -----lIO days and over ________ .. ------- 1 .. ------- ------ ------- ------ ------ ------
Not reportlng ___________________ 

11'1 .. .. .. 1 SO • • 18 ------Not lltt8Dding schooL __________ • ------ ___ A 6 ----.-- 2 ----.-- ------ 2 -----
Other local cbildren 1_~ ______________ 

22 • 11 • ------- • 2 • ------ -..... --
J Abs6nott for !ann work not shown for groups of1ess than 50. 

TABLlt 17.-Ab&mce 01 children l/rom school on account of farm work, by economic: 
group, Be:&, and ~ pmod; N fJrl.h Dakota 

BoYBI UOOerlC!idoWg 
fann work 

Abseuoe flOm school far tarm wort. BDCI 
eoonomln_ U .. .., 

Total 12 
y .... 

Total ________________________________________ ... ... 
Cblldml of farm owners and tenants _______________ ... ... 

Attending sohooI and reportIng _________________ 
018 ... 

No absence for farm work __________________ ". 100 A.bIIeuee for WIn w.ork _____________________ ... ,3< 
Under to daYB __________________________ 

U" 60 to days. under 20 _______________________ Tl SO 20 days. nndet' 40 _______________________ .. .. 40 da}'3. under 60 _______________________ 
1fT & 00 end over _____________________________ .. • Not Nporting ____________ •• ____ . _. _____________ • 1 

Othm-loeal ohUdren 1 •• __________________ .. ____ •• ___ .. ,. 
I Only nhlldren attending school were Included In the study. 
t Ab6anoe tot farm work DOt shQwn lor JrQUPl of lass tb&n ro. 

12 ~ yean. 

" ,. .. 
'" 133 

16 • I2t 

.61 123 .. 16 
122 ,.7 .. • .. ,. .. Xl • .. 
17 .. 

___ ow. , 
11 • 

Girls t Ullder Ie doIQIJ 
farm. work 

UDder 12 1.11 14 
Total .. I~""" 14-~ yean 

2M SO .. n 
OW '" .. .. 
"'" .. .. .. 
1" .. .. 3< 
Ull '" .. at .. 13 21 • ,zr • 8 .. .. • 1 1 • ------- • • • --.. ---- . 1 • 

------ ----...... ------- ------
13 7 • • 
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TAlILJI IS.-Abo ..... of dtilAk"''/rom a<hocl .... account of field f»OTk. by economiC 
gr""P • • .." - "IJ" period; Oregon lruit - MP grOlJ1ifl{! aection i 

Boys UDder te dolag farm work Girl! under 16 doIDg farm w~ 
I 

AboeDoe from ....... , for Md ...... 12 .. .. ,. Agel --- Total 
U .... A .. Under 

10 ...... 
~ 110' .... Total ,. ~ ...... not .. nnder under ..... ,. ,. _d ..... III '"j 

1-Total _________________________ ... , .. 1/" '''' 1 ... 'Ill ". 126 i 
Bes1d8nt workets: i Cblldnm ot farm ....... au<! "teDantI.. _________________ • _____ ... .. .. .. ------- .. '¥1 .. .. 

Attendlq' ..- and l&- i ------------------ .. .. .. ,. ------- 55 .. .. ,. 
Noabgent'!Bforfteldwark. .. ,. ,. ,. ------- 52 ." .- 12 ! AbseDoe for &ld work __ • • • • ------- • • 1 1 _____ "! 

Under 1& daJL ____ • 1 • • • • 1 1 ._---j 20 dap: and over ____ • ------- • 1 -----
Not """"Ina--------------- .. .8 10 .. " 7 12 12 N .. .....,dIng ........ ______ • • ------ 1 

Other local 1. ____________________ 
<7 .. • I_ • .. • • 7 ·---1 Nonresident worbrs: • Migratory I. ____________________ ... I2l .. . .. ------- 2'¥1 .. n '" I Town day laboten- 1 _____________ • • 1 • -.".--- • 1 • • I 

I 
TABLIII 19.-Abo ..... of cAiIIJrtm Irom .chool on account of field !Dor", by -~, 

grouP. _. unci "II" poriod; W ... hifl{/lon I",il unci Mp grOlJ1ifl{! _ion \ 

Total. ___________________________________ 0. __ 

Reefd&nt worken: OhtldND oltarm owners and tenants- __________ 

A_dlna .. _ aud _111------------
No absence fer fteld wort ______________ 
A~ tar tleId wark. ________________ 

Under 10 dan _____________________ 
10 days. under 20-. ________________ 
IO da,.., under 40 ___________________ 

== =~-iChOOi-:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Other 1ocal

1
• ___ • ______________________________ 

Nonresfdent work .. : 

~= liabOren i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Boys I under 111 doioc 
farm work 

a .. ,. 80 .. .. .. .. .. 18 .. . , 
n .. • .. .. • • • 
1 1 • • • • • I • ------ ".---- I .. 11 12 .. 

----- ------ ------ ____ Po .. • .. " .. .. .. .. 
Ie • • 1 

, 
Girls 1. under 16 dolor 1 

farm work 

... 51 ffI ~ 

n II '" ." .. 7 .. " .. • ,. 
" • 1 • , 

• ------- .----- , 
----j- ----r-

1 1 -,-
81 11 1 'I 2 ------ ------
II • .. JO ., .. '" .. 
11 • • " , 

• 
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TABLJI 2O.-Aba ..... QJ childr ... frQm .<hot>! on -nC oj jieU _.I:, by _mi. 
group, ~ rmd a,ge period; Washington Jruit;Jro1Difl(l .ection 

Bo7s oncler 16 dolng farm work Girls under 18 doing farm work 

&.llatmea from sebool for Wd work. .. " -"""""""'- T .... 
Under y""", ....... 12 under undo 

"""" •• •• 
Total_ •..•••••••• _ ••••.. _ .•••• ... 121 .00 .. 

Besldent worken: 
Children of !arm ....... .... tenaDts. ______________________ ... .. 30 25 

AttendIng -.... Ie-portiD&- - -________________ 

i~ .. 'Z1 22 

No absence for 8e!d work. .. .. 25 21 
Absenoe for field wodt-_ • 1 2 • Under 10 dan ______ 3 1 1 1 

10 days, U1lder :1) ____ I ------- , ------
Not reporting. ______________ • • • • Not att.endiDgachool __ • ___ • • ------- -.---- 2 

Other looa1 eh!ldren' ___________ 41 ,. IB • Nonresident worksn: Migratory 1 _____________________ 
'82 '" .. .. Town day l&bon!rs , ____________ • ----.-- ------ I 

1 Absence for-field work notsbown for groups of1es:s than SO. 
I Report of acbool attendance not aVailable. 

Under !2 .. Ago 

:aJ:f =:: .... 
not,.. Total 12 not T&-..-. """" .. .6 ..-. 

. 
• 33' O. lIM llI5 I 

I .. 31 '" .. -------
• .. '" '" .. 

F= • 8. .. .. .. 
------- • ------ ------ • -------------- 2 f-.... ------ • ------------- ------ ----- -------
------- 7 • 2 S -----------.-- • f-.... 1 • -.--.-. 

1 36 • ,. .. • 
• ,97 .. eo .. -------------- S • 2 

____ A ------

TABLE 21.-Ab ...... QJ children JrofA 'ChoDl on tl<COunt of work in!ke l>ee!fteU<,1>u 
economic group, '~t and age period; Colorado 

Boys under 16 doiDg 
farm work 

To... U"- 12 •• 
"i2~~ 
years 114 :16'" 

~----------------~-~4 

Girls under 18 doing 
farm. work 

To... 
TotaL.._______________________________________ & 33S 161 UB W litt 145 98 

Resident workers: 
ChUdnm of farm owners and tenanta..__________ 1(13 86 48 .ao 188 ff1 30 30 

Attendingschoolandreportlng ____________ 119 fr1 81 21 101 50 33 18 

NO&b90Doeforworltinbeetftelda.. _____ as 38 15 10 64 32 21 11 
Ab6anco for work in boot 1lelds _________ 1-.: .. ~-.: .. ~....:1::.+_..:.::1+-.=-7+-:: •• +....:'2~-..:.7 

Under 11 daY8-_____________________ 3) 7 9 4: 11 1 3 1 
11 days. under 2L._________________ 19 10 8 3 10 8 " 3 
21 da~ under4:L_________________ IS 9 1 3 18 7 i 2 
41 da)'S, under 51___________________ , 3 r----- 1 8 1 1 1 

Not reportIhI'______________________________ 41 16 17 0 31 UI 8 9: 
Not att.elOdiDg eehool______________________ 3 :II _____ ______ .. 1 ______ 3 

108 68 37 

Noabeonceforworkinbeet8.elds. _________ 16 60 1f 12 68 Sli 11 8 
Abeimoo!orwork In beetflelds _____________ 179 D9 62 ;z8 1.55 '13 m. 81 

Rnt:r~I=2i:=:::::::::::::::::::::I---==c-I·--::::-t--=~+--'-:;+-.. :-.. +--:l;+-t:+--=~ 
21 days, under.u______________________ 80 59 28 13 TJ 39 26 9 
fl days, under6L_____________________ 2l l' 7 :II 18 of - 8 e 
61 dayuwdover.______________________ B , 2 S 7 .. 2 1 

:: :t":~~-iCbOOI::::::::::;::::::::::::::: 1: ~ a: 1: ~ a: ~ 1: 
t A b!!tmo! tor farm work not shown tor groups or 1ess tbao liD. 
t M.ignt.t.ury wort .. include all WOlle who left their llomfd and lived tempol'8l'tJy at the beet ilelda. 
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TABU 22.-Abo ..... of cJ .. ldr ... from Bchoo! on ."""""t of work in th. heel jiolds, by . __ group, _, Gad a,. poriod; M....,.... 
~ 

~ UDdIs 18doblc Glrll-UDder 18 doIIII: ..... "'"" ..... ,,"" 
Absence from achonl b work in beetlWdl. tdld u...J 12 fiOOOOmU: srouv ,.. 

uw. 12 .. 
To-

12 ~~ ra~ To· 12 ;;: r.: tal tal - .. 10 ...... ,. .. 
r-- --I---------TotaL ______________________________________ 

<as 221 , .. .. ... , .. '" .. 
:ResIdent. wOIbr& ub1ldren ofaum mn:mra aa4 tcnants... _________ 

"" no .. .. ... .. '" .. 
A __ .... ,...,uog._ ..... _ ...•. 149 ,. 4a ,. llll .. .. '" Noabsenoe' for work in beet fields:.. ___ ._ .., 30 • 11 .. ,. IS • Abaenoo for work in beet fields _________ 99 <&: .. 17 .. Of) .. 14 --Under 11 : ____________________ .. III .. • .. •• •• I • 11 dll-l'!, U tr-2L __________________ ,. 8 ,. • I. S • • : =:= t:::::=:::::::::::: .. • , • 11 • • • , • 1 • • ----i- 1 ---.-. Iil da.nand over. _. ____ • ___________ • 1 • 1 1 --.--- -.---. 
Ii::: :=-;e;.;,;,i::::=:::::::::::=::: to .. .. 18 '" .. I. ,. 

• ---~-- 1 • • 21-'- 1 
Otbtlr locaL. ____ • _____________ • _____________ ._ .. t4 , . ., " 81 H 11 

Attendmg sohooled report.llIgl. ______ ._. SO III • '. ,., .. • • Ii::: ~';ohOO1: ::::::: :::=:::::::::: to .. 10 8 .. ,. t • • • ---._- ----- • .--- • • 
NOlll"e8Ident wwkers~ Migratory t ______________ , ____ ,.. 

'" .. '" , .. .. .. .. 
A&tendinIlCbool and reportlD& 1 _______________ ,. • 1 • -18 U • ----ii 
~::,.=-~:::::=.=:::::=:::::::::::: .. .. ,., 's .. .. ,., 

15 10
1 • 8

1 
1 • l • , 

TABLm 23.-Ab.....,. of child,,,,, from ,chool on ace",,,,, of farm work, by eemwm'. 
1/1'-1', ""'" oM GfIO porWd; Ctmn<t:&ul n_ vallotl 

= -
Boja onder 18 &dng farm work Girls- oodet 1& doIDg tum work 

Ab!eDe8 frOm school fer .r.na wet, lu-b"I .. I A .. 12 
~ IlDd teonOJDlc groUp rrota1 

u~ :r "'" Total 12 I i~ ~~: not re- " 001,.. 
l'cartI It ]8 pOrted ,.... under -" .. 

, -- -, -Tat&l ______ 4 _________________ ,., 201 296 .'" • "" 113 ... 1)< • 
Resl&nt wotkea: 
~ of ,.". owners ad 
~ta... ______________ ~ _____ . _ ,.,. Of .. as • u. .. 41 .. • _____ and_ 

ID&-•..•.•••. _ •••• _ ••••••. U" 10 .. .. 
-.---~- .. .. ~ 14 • -

No .- '''' ""'" A~-fuiiimii-WOri:_ 
., to lS • ---.-- - .7 .. .. • 2 .. 87 •• .. ------- .. • I • I -------

UDder 10 da~._ ••. 10 .. 
" !j " ---.--- .. • " • --_ .. _-

10 daJB.- un .... __ J> • • ------- • 1 ------ ------20 dars ud OIVer. ____ • 1 --_.- ------ ---_ .. -r"-
;::=-idMOi-I=:::: lIS • • • • • • • • I ,'-... f ---- J . .:::::: 
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TABLE 23.--':Ab ...... of cht1drm from "hool ... """""m of farm ..... k, by .......".ic 
group, .sex, and age perWd; Conmcticut Rw~ Valley-Continued 

. 

Bo)'S UDder 16 doing farm work O:1rls under 16 do!nc tum wort: 

Abgenae fmm schoo! for farm wor:t. ;; 
and eeonomic group UDder 

,. .. 
.J'" ... U"!Im .. It 

"" Tota1 .. ...... ,..,., ToIaI 12 :; ...... Dot""" ..... der portecl ..... UDder ....... ,. ,. I< .. 
Resident worken-ContiDued. Other 1!kaL ____________________ .. .. .. , . ---- .. .. .. • • 

A~dtng school aDd report.-UlI-_______________________ ,. <1 'rI 11 ------ f11 .. 21 • , 
No ....... !or ...... wort:... _________________ ... .. ... • ----- 50 .. '" • , 
Abaence for farm wasiL_ '" f • • ------- • • , , -_":._---

Under 10 daYL ______ 17 • • • ---- • 3 , , ____ 0-. 
10 days. under 20.. ___ 2 , , ------ ---- ----- ----- ----- ------ ---.--

Not reporUng _______________ 
15 • • • ------ 8 • 8 , , 

N"""",_ ...-.,., CIty day JaborenL _________________________ ... , .. 21. 110 • "" .. '01 .. 1 

Attending schoollUld reportinC- ... " 11 • .. ] .. .8 ., OIl 1 

No abeem:e for farm work ___ ... .. III .. 1 .. I7 ., 21 , 
Absence for farm work: 

Under 10 dal'L __________ 13 • • • ----- •• , • • ------Not reportIng ___________________ 
lSI) f11 .. .. , 

'" " 40 .. -------Nat attending school 1 ___________ .. ] 8 'rI ] .. ------ •• •• ____ po. 

I Incladaa ch1ldnm attending continuatlon school part or an of year covered by stud7. 

TAB.." 24.-..1.". ..... of children from .ehool .... ;....".'" of farm ..... k, by __ 
group, au, and age period; Kentuckfl 

Boya UDder 18 dolDg farm work Girls under 18 doIDg farm work 

Atamee from school for f&rm work. 12 .. U'/t' 12 .. and eeoaomic pvup UDder Ap "" Total 12 ~ =-_ ... 
Total '''''''. ~ DOt ... 

yoam ..... UDder ....... ,. 1< 

I--TotaL _________________________ ... I'" 115 '" 
,. ... .. ., .. • 

C'blIdru: offarmOWD8I'S&tld tenants.. 8M ... 1<'" '" •• 131 .. .. .. , 
Attending schooled reportiq.._ ... , .. ,. 61 • "" .. .. '8 1 

No a'-noe for farm worr ___ '25 .. .. " • 1< 38 22 .. • Abgenll6 (4r rarm work ______ ... .. .. .. • .. " T • -------
Under 10 days. __________ 67 .. .. 13 • ,. • • • ------IOdaya, under m. _______ sa .. 11 11 

----~ • • • • -------m days, under 40 ________ .. , • ,. , • • • I ------.4(): days. undeT6CL ______ 12 2 • • • ------ ------- ------ ------ -------DO da)'3 aDd over ________ 1 ----- • • ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----.--
Not reportl.n&' ___________________ 

112 51 .. 21 I • .. .. 13 • -------Not attending IIChool ___________ ] ----- ---- • ------- ----- ------------ ------ -------
Other IO£&l cl:dIdnIn , ________________ .. I. 7 • ------- ,. • • • • 
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TABLS 25.-Ab,enu of children from .chool on account oj farm 1DDTk; by economic 
group} s~, and age periqd; South CarolifUl 

I 
Girl! under 16 _ farm work :&,v: UDder 16 doing farm wort 

Absenoo trcm I!IChooI tor farm work. ,. I< u.~ =JA .. .... """""""'- UDder =:r =: A .. 
Total Total ,. DOt .". I' !We"'" ~ notre-..... .. ,. .....14 ........ 

Total. ______ • ________ •• _______ 
'58 '" .. .. , . '38 .. .. .. 18 

Children oIfarmowuenand teDanU.. .62 '" .. 211 17 • 27 .. '" .. 17 A'_--_. .. 30 .. 21 I. .. .. .. "I. 11 

No absence (or rarm work ___ .. 18 ,. 10 ----iii· • 7 .. ,. 11 • AbMoo& tor farm work. _____ .. ,. I. II 27 7 IS • • 
Under 10 daye.. _________ I' • • • C '" 1 • • , 
1& daY3, under 20. _______ 12 • • • • • ------- • • • .2D days, under .fO. _______ • 1 • 2 3 I ------- , ----i- -------40 dan. under 60. _______ • -----j- ------ • ---Oi- I ____ E. ----- -----.. GO daysaod over ________ C ----- • ---- ----- ---. ------ -------

Not "'POrting----------------___ 67 .. , . , , f1 17 ,. • • Not attending schooL __________ ____ E. -._---- ------ "----- _._--- • ------- 1 1 -------
Other locs1 children 1 ________________ • 1 • 1 • • I C ---- I 

I Ab&enoe tor farm wori; not shown tor groups of lea than lID. 

TABLB 26.-AbBen06 oj children from "hoof on accoum oj farm work, by 6CmJOmic 
group. 3G. and age period; V irgima tobocco-growing BecHon 

BOJI under 16 dolDg farm wort Girls under 16 dolDg farm wort 

TotaJ~~ _______________________ I= .. ~I,j==un~,j=,,; .. ~= .. ~I=~.+~';IC:.j.= .. ~!=~"'~~ .. ~=~. 
ObtldMnoflarmOWll8r.iand tenants-f-:':: .. +_ .. =-!.-...: .. :::..j.-...: .. =-! __ .=-t-..:'::14+.-...: .. :::..j.-...: .. :::..j.....:211::.+_-;. 

Attendilq _001 and reportIng_!-,'="+_"',,-!_,",,-!_1c.8+_C+_79+_CO-l_20-I_I_'+ __ ' 
No'Bbsenoe for farm work___ 47 is 9' ,', -'---C-- 54 2D 10 13 2 
Absence tor farm work_ .----I-.: .. =-t_.:~=-t . ....: .. =-!_=_if-....:+_ .. =-I-_'='+-= .. +-C~.= .. =.= .. ::. 

Under 10 days.__________ 37 IS 12 8- 1 17 "I '1 J _____ _ 
10 dan. under :lL______]6 8 a I ] 1 B 3 1 ______ _ 
.. days. under 40________ 10 B 2: 3 _______ 1 1 __________________ _ 
{O days. under tIO._______ 8 _____ ••• ••••••. ' 
Mdays and OVll'________ & 1 ----T :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: 

Not reportlng.______ ____________ 158 :rs 
Not attendlq sahool. __ ~ ___ .____ ~ 6 

O&ber looat ohUdren 1_ .... __ ••••• ____ 2: 

10 , 18 1 71 13 8 B 1.:; 8 _______ 8 :Ii: 2: f __ ~ __ _ 
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rABLE 27.-Absenoe of childr ... from school 0" """""RIo! field work. bV economic 
group, 8~ and age ~; Maryland . 

B078 under 16 doIDg farm work Gtrll tmdeJ' 10 doIDg lann work: 

~Absenoo from school for-hId wmk. 
U~ 

12 
~ 

.. , . --- rr- ...... Ago Under 
".... . ...... Ago 

12 -,.. T<>taI .. Dotre-..... ~~ un .... ported ".... 
unde, under ported •• I< ,. 

-
ToIal ... _ .................. "'" ... 21 • , .. • • IB ... "'" 18& • 

R«ddent workers: 
C- ol !ann ......... -tenants. ______________ ~ _______ ... ... '119 "" 

, ... ... .. .. • A __ 

""""" -.... _ ....................... ... ,'" ,. 00 ------- a .. ... '" .. • 
No ........ !or IIeld work. _________________ 

'06 
,. '7 ,. ------- '73 111 .. .. I 

Abamae tor fteld work __ 208 117 •• .. ------ >4' .. .. .. I 
Under 10 days •• _____ 07 .. ,. • -_.--- .. .. ZI 13 I 
10 daYS,. under 26 ___ .. .. 14 • ----- .. 10 , • -.-----at days. under 40 ____ .. .. .. , . -----.- ,. 11 7 7 -------40 days. under eKL __ .. T • •• -.----- • 2 2 I -------IJ) days and over ____ .. • .. •• ------- • 1 • I -------

Not reporting. ______________ m .. .. .. :----i 82 31 .. .. ---- ---Not 81.tendi!lg schooL _____ .. IB • 12 .. 19 • .. -------
O_IocaI. ..................... "2 .06 SO .. 2 23' ... .. .. -------

Attending school and I&-
-">&-.................. '30 .. .. .. ------ , .. .. .. '" ------. 

No .- Iar IIeld worL. _______ •• __ • ____ m .. ,. • -_ ..... _- '" 53 t. 21 ____ MO. 

Al::IIIenoe COl' Ield work __ 78 .. .. •• ------- .. .. .. 10 -------
Under 10 days_oR_oR .. , . 13 • ..... - II .7 • a -------10 dan, under 3) ___ .. • • • ------- •• , • • -------Wl days, under 40.. ___ 18 • • a ------ 13 • • • ___ ROO,. 

40 daYB. under tAL. __ a • • • ------- 1 ------ 1 -------eo days and over ____ 7 ----- • • ------ I 1 ------ -.-.- -------
Not reporting _______________ 

53 .. III •• ----i- .. 23 10 " -------Not atWldtDg sehooL ______ .. If t 1 .. 18 • • ------
Nonresident wtrrk8rs: Migratory 1 __ , .. at 51 <8 ------- ... .. .. .. 1 
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TABLlt 28.-A~ of child,..,. from achO<1l on occou,,1 of jW,d work, by economic 
, group, SCt and tJgd period; N mJ) Jersey 

Boys UDder 16 doing farm work G1r1l under 1& do1D.g Ilrm work: 

Abaln. fn)m school tor fWd wort, I. I< .. I< &Ud 8OOlIomic groap Unde Y'"{: 
_ ... Age 

Tot. 
Uod.a -... -... Age 

ToW 12 ond ~" 
... t .... .. F.i6i ~~'" 

Dot,.. .- It ,. ported .- I • porwd 

i---ToOaI _________________________ ... ... , .. "8 3 ... , .. '"" .. 1 

Be!l.dent workca: 
CbU .... o! flInD ........ and tenanm. _____________________ , .. ,. .. 37 ------- HI) .. .. 31 -------

Attending achool and ,. 
-1Dg.------------------- ". M 33 .. ____ ow • .. 'Z1 .. .. -------

No ....... 1M ..., 
work.. _________________ 

21 ,. • • ------ .. ,. 13 • -------AbseGo& for Ilald work. __ .. , fa 28 .. ---._-- .. .. 22 If -------
Under 10 dan ______ 17 • • • ------ ,. • 7 • ____ ow. 

to dan. und8l' :lL._ .. IS 7 • ------- • , • -------
2Qdan. under 4lL. .. '" 13 • • ------- ,. 3 • • -------~daY5. under-tIlL __ 10 • • • ------- • 1 1 • -------eo dan and over ___ I< • • • ------- • 1 2 • -------

No< _--------------- 37 .. 12 , ------- 28 20 • • -------Not attendiDS sahooI ________ • • 1 • ------- 7 • ---.-. • -------
Olb«looaL _____________________ .. .. 'Z1 18 1 .. .. .. '" -------A __ -ODd ... 

------------------- .. .. .. 10 1 .. .. .. , . .. _----
No abson .. 1M ..., 

worlt... ________________ .. " • • 1 as 15 .. • -------Absencefor fte1d work. __ III • 11 7 ___ A_A. 28 • .. • -------
Under 10 dan _____ . " • • 1 ------- 11 • , ----i- ---_._-
10 days. under 2IL __ , 1 • 1 ------- • 1 • -------00 days. under ",CL._ • ------ • I ------- • • 3 • .. _---. 
.0 dan,. under 1IlL._ I ------ ------ • ------- • 1 .> ----i- .--.---
eo dQf3 and over_A. • .------ ------ • ----- 1 ------- ------ -------

Not ",porting _______________ .. • 7 • ----- " 
, • • -------Not. at_ding schooL. _____ • • --".-- ---- ------ • • • 1 -------

N~tworkets: MIgrstorf ____ ... , .. '" .. • "" 115 .. .. 1 

Atteo.diDa scmooJ and reportlng. _ 132 fiT .. 33 ------- ... .. SO .. -------
Noabseno&for field work ____ I. , • • -.--- " • 7 • ----.--Ab6eDcelor field work. ______ ". .. sa .. ---.--- 112 ., .. 17 -.. ----

Under 10 d8JS. __________ ---io' ----i- ----i- ----i- .------ I 1 ----i- -------lOdays. UDder~ ____ • ____ ------ • • 1 ------.., days, under .0. _______ ., I. 15 , ------- .... 17 17 • -------40 daYS, und~ 80. _______ .. 12 • • .------ .. 12 I. I -------eodaya andover _________ .. " I. • ------- .. .. .. • -------
N", .. = _______________ I .. " .. .. • 112 fiT Sf 20 , 
Notat school. _______ • 7 ---- • ------- .. • ----.- , -------



T~BLlIlB 

TABLE 29.-Aba ..... of children from ochool "" """"UN oj fi&d ..,.,.k, by ....... mil: 
group, aG, aftd age period; Virginia trucIc-/arming ~ecticm 

Boys under 16 doing farm work Girls under 16 dolng farm work 

Absence trom IChoo1 for field. work.. 
ru~~ .. to " ~ Unde. 12 ,. 

Ago aDd tIOIIllOWia gJVUp 

~"" ...... ,...,., To .. ~':; "'""" 12 
",:~., "':~ .. no!~ 12 und "':~ 

not~ 

"""'" one • ..... 14 .o<tad 

To .. L ___ •• __________________ ... ... II. ,. • ... 221 ... III 1 
= 

Resident WOlken!: 
Children 01 fIInn ........ and tenants 1 ______________________ 

211 13 7 , • 28 12 • • ----poi Ot.be:r local..-____________________ 
311 ... 71 .. • 8M 11< OIl 81 

Attaodlng sohool -... 
portlng..------------------- '92 122 .. .. 1 2110 1M .. 50 -------

No ."""' .. !or fIald work. ____ woo. __ • ______ ... .. '" • , , .. '00 .. Z1 ------AbseDcelor.Beld work ___ .. 'Z1 .. • • ____ ow. .. .. 'P 211 -------
Under •• daJ.:------- '" • • • ------- 211 12 • • -------10 days. un er _L __ • • • • ------- 28 .. 10 • -------20 days, UDder to ___ • • 1 • ------- .. • • • ____ ow 

40 days, under 60..._ 18 • • • ------- • , • • -------60 days aDd over ____ •• • II • ------- • ------- • • -------Not reporting _______________ 
SO .. .. • 113 .. .. .. -----1 Not attending schooI ________ 
89 .. .. .. • 42 , . • .. 

NOIU'llSIdent workers: Milratory 1 _____________________ .. .. , . • ,. .. 10 • -------Oily day laborenl. ______________ 

"" .. .. .. • " II " 13 -------
1 Absence for fte1d work Dot shown for ~ of 1_ than 30. 
I Report 0{ sobool at1ieDdaDc& not aecumi. 

TABLE 30.-Progra. in &chool oj children doing Ja.rm work, by t!f'Op~ lot:aZilg, 
economic group, race, and age peri.cd 

Children 8 to 15 do!ng farm wwk 1 

Tota1 8 Years. under 12 12Years. under 1. 14 ~ under"ltJ 
Crop,ioealIty, eoonomic group~ 

R_ed arr.draoe l Retarded lie ........ -T0- To- To- To-
~.m ... N.um ,;: . 'al Nmn ~. ... Nom Per .., Per 

ber ber ber "",,' ber --Cotton: Tex_ 
Children of tann 0WDel'I _ ........... 

White ___ ' _______________ m ... ".8 " . :HI 50' "" "" TIi •• .. , ISO 81.S CoIored. _____ • _______ ._ ... ... .... 180 '38 ..... 9iI .. 92.1 sa 81 .. .. 
Other local ehildren--Whlte _____________ • ____ .. .. ------ .. , . ----- .. J _____ .. •• , . -----Colored ________________ • 7 ------ > • ---- • :a _____ 

> • -----Grain: Nortb Dakota-
Children or farm 0WDerI -..... ~-.--.-.. -... 783 II. .... ... 8. . ... ... III .... 198 119 .... Other local dren. _______ .. .. ------ , . • ---~ " • ----- .. 7 ------Hops and fruita; 
O .... n-

ChIldren of hum own. ers and tenanta.. ______ 
171 .. 11.0 .. • ... .. • lB.> .. 18 .... Other local ch1ldten ____ .. .. 3 ... .. 1 -ira ,. • '-;;--- OIl IS --taT Migratory work6l'L ____ ... '42 'U 189 " 1<0 .. 0l.4 .<0 If1 Town dsylaborera _____ .. • ------ • ---- ---- • · ,..--.. • • --~-W .... ~n-

C dren of farm own-
61'1 and tenanta ______ 16' .. .... .. · .. _ .. .. III t::::: OS .. .... Otber local ehlldreu ___ .7 or .... II • -as- .. n ,., 

" ------Migratory worked-____ '00 .. 00.. .. .. IS 37 .... .. .. -----Town daylaborers _____ II • ------ • 1 ------ 8 • r···· • 8 _____ 

Small tru1ta,: Wasb.inaton-
ChlldreD of !arm cnmen and tenants ______________ , .. IS .... TIi 18 .... If1 8 1 •. 0 .. 12 2U 0 ___ • ___ . __ ,. 17 .... ,., •• ---.-~ 11 f "-._ •• .. I _____ 
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TABLl!) 3D.-Progress in '<Mol 0/ childr ... doing farm work, brt crop, ",,,,,lilli, 
economic group race and age period-Continued , , 

CbDdnm 8 to Uio doing farm work I 

Orop,loealIty, economic group, 
Total 8 years; under 12 12}e&1'8. UDder 14 1. yean" aDder 18 

andmce' -- lie"""'" _ed lIet&nled 
T .. T .. T<>- T<>-

N.:nm tal Nnm "'" tal Nom "'" tal Nnm "'" tal .... 
"'" """t' "'" pni. "'" loGo·' "'" oent' 

1- --
Small fruits: Wuhiogton-(lon. 

Migratory worker!l __ ~_~ ____ 
337 .. .... un •• n., .... .. .... lZ1 .. .... Town day lsboren _________ • , ------ , ------ ----- • ---.------- , , ".".--Supr beets: 

Col<lrnd<>- . 
CbUdren of farm own-«s and teoant~L _____ 

'07 SO 32.' 131 .. , ... .. .. .... eo .. .... 
Other local cbildren. ___ .. 27 :U.8 .. ,. :.l .• .. • 11 • Migratory worker&. ____ 

01' ... <2., ... 0' 20., 10' I" -M~6- III! .. --76:4 
Mlchlgan-

ChUdnm of farm QWllo. en and tenants _______ 
3 .. , .. ... , 172 1M , ... liS .. .... .. .. .. .. 

Other Iocnl chlldren.. ___ '2' 50 .... .. 22 ... , 52 .0 -6i"r 28 21 ------To .Migratory worktD-. --- ... ... .... '02 .. .... O • .. 3' 19 ------
baeoo: 

Connectfcut Valley-
Children of (arm own-ers and tenants. ______ 

25' .. Ut.1 117 • 8.. 9! 25 27.' .. •• ------Other local childnln ____ , .. .. .... " • 10.7 .. •• 27.3 1II ,. 
--73:8 Cit~daYIa_ ....•• ... ... .... ,., 30 .9.. m '30 .. .. "" '" x.ntue J;;. 

Chll 01 farm own-
en a.nd tenant&-WhlUL _____________ 

8" III .... ... .. 14.3 to< .. .. .. ,. .. .1.1 
CCIored. •••• ___ .• ___ 13' 100 '7.< .. .. .... .. '" ------ .. at ------

Otber loeal-chlld~ White. _______ .. ___ 
.0 • ------ • • ._-_.- • ----1- ------ • , -----Cgtored ____________ .. .. ------ •• .. ------ 10 ------ • • -----

South Carolina-
Cbitdrtm or (ann own-

en. and tenanfa-White ______________ 
tOO '01 &1.' SO .. ..... .. •• ... , .. .. ___ ow. 

Colored __________ ._ 
to .. ------ •• •• ------ •• 14 ------ 11 II .-----

Other local ebUd~ WbitG ______________ 
l • ------ I ------ ---.-- • I ------ 1 ---.- -----Calored •• _. ___ •• _ •• • • ------ I I ------ • • ------ ---- ------ ------

Vlrglnil\-
Children of farm own-

ers II.Dd tenants-White .• ____________ , .. 08 !l.l .. " .... .. '11 .... <II 28 ------Colored. ___________ .. •• , ... .. .. ------ 11 17 ------ 18 13 ------
Other loea) ch.IJdmn--\\'hl.tc.L. ____________ , ------ , ----i- ------ ----- -.---- ------ ----- ------ ------Colored ____________ 

I 1 ------ 1 ------ ----- ------ ------ ----- ------ -----
'l'tuek: I 

ID'DOIs-
Children of farm own. • ers Mil tenants __ • ___ . , .. 17.3 .. ----i- ------ 31 , .---- .. 1 ------
Other IOO6l chlldren ____ .. as .. .. 21 ------ 38 .. ------ 33 13 ------
Mlgrnto~workers _____ .0 • -:i~r • • 3 • • • --a6 City day bom'll_ •• ___ 810 '" .. • 11.8 ". .. .... '0' .. 

~and- j 
hUdnm of farm own- J 
GIS and tenanta-

White ... 172 40.8 • n .. .... 121! .. .... 54 .. .... 11 
Colored_: ::::::::: ... ... 07.' , .. .. ... . .. .. 70.' 18 .. 87.", 

Other loeal ahildNu.: 

..~~ White 52 .. .... M 10 .7- .. 18 
ii~t-

.. 17 Colored.::::::::: :: ... 208 n.' .36 82 ,. .. ., .. 
Migratory w 0 r k ra r III .. .. ,7.8 .. ... {white- omy) _________ ... ,88 ".T n 30 .... 

NewIersey- ; Ohlld1"8D of farm OWlr 
era and tenant! ... 137 ..., ••• .. ... . 82 It .... ., .. ..... 

01.her locai ctilldren:::: 136 .. ... , 47 .. 'iii- .. <II 71 •• .. .. .... :. 
Migratory workera.. ___ .., an 19.. 208 UIl ". , .. .... .. II> 

VI~4- I Chlldren of farm own- • • .. azzd tenants SO .. -is:.· •• " -ii:i-
,. , . 

~ii."i· "Ii:i Other local children:::: ... ... ... 101 I:, ... ... 88 
MIgratory worke.n. ____ .. .. 

-ii~o- " 
,. ------ •• ------ • • ..---it City day taboretS ______ .. ~ 87 .. ----~-

.. 27 ~-.-.. 17 .. _.---: 



TABLES 

Resident abi1dnm under 16 doiDs; farm work 

Fann_ Hill County 

Total l White Negro Total White N$O 

11'13 "" ... 
'83 .. .. 

1M) 50 .. 
253 .26 "" ... .. ,. 
". <00 m ... . .. ... 
128 .. 7, .. 311 •• .. .. '7 

"" • .. • • -----ai .. '" .. .. • 
I Some ebUdnm performed IIlCft than one operation. 

TABLE 32.-Farm operations perJcrmed by children, by crop awl age period; 
I Ui1W'i8 I/Tmn-groW'i.ng smUm8 

Cbildren under 16 doing farm work 

Total' 
, , I 

A.genot 
}'e&rS under 12 under 14. under 16 .. ""' .... Und",'. "Y""" I""""I"""'" 

-----------,~---I----I---I·--
99 179' 243~ • 

I 
TotaL --- ---------------._-- -'-'----I-_T.I1=' + __ -"-1 __ =:-+_....::.::..:_-==-1-_--= -, 

:i~~~._:~=::=::~::::::=:::::=::: 
DiskiDg. ____ •. __ ._ •••• ___ • ______ • __ •• _ 
Boeing .. _ .. __ .. ____ • __ '0_' __ ••••• __ •• 

Corn crop: 
Planting. __ ._. __ • _____________ 0 ___ • __ _ 

Ralling. _. ___ • __ ..•••.•. _. ___________ _ 
Cultivating __ .. ____ •• _._. _ •. _ ••• _____ _ 
noei~ ___ . ____ . ________ .. _ .. __ .. _ ... _ 
Hmking ____ ... _. _______ . ____________ _ 
Cutting .• ____ . ____ •. _ .•• _ •• _. ___ . ____ _ 
Shocking_ •• ___ •..• __ . __ •..• _ 

Grain crop: 
Driving binder .•• _____ • __ . ____ • ___ ._ •. 
Shocking ___ ••• _ .•.• ______________ . ___ _ 
Thresbing-

Hauling. __ • ____ •••. _ .. ____ ... ___ _ 

~J:~~ : -_: ::==::: =: = ::::::: ::::: 
Stscldng •• ___ •• __ •• __ • __ •• ______ • ___ ._ 
C-arrying 00 haullo& water ______ . ____ _ 

Hay crop: Mowing •. __ • ________________ ••••. ~ __ _ 
Rakill¥ ________ ._. __ • __ ••• ___________ .. 
Driving fMk or It.acker •••• ___ • ___ ._ • .1 
Pitching_ •. ___ •• ' •• __ • _. _ •• __ • _ •.• _ •• ' , 

300 ... 
33S 

"" 
176 
'61 ... 
122 .... 
'" '''' 
53 

32. 

III 
ZI .. 
12 

'12 

'62 
320 , .. .. 

J Some Ghildren P8dormed more than one operation. 

112218·--29----6 

.. 
43 •• 21 

22 

" '" -" 57 
10 • , ,. 
• I • .. 
• 
" .. • 

11 '26 • 131 2 
115 173 , .. • .. ... 'SO I .. 6' 50 • 
'" 51 112 • .. 52 Il2 , 

WI> 170 171 • .. .. 17 
115 '63 , .. 2 
32 .. 50 

'" 37 .. 
• 1. at ---------. 72 no 113 , 

11 26 .0 ---.--- ---
2 9 I' --------- -• 3 '8 -_._._----• • 6 __ ._. .. '24 " IS 61 ,. , 

>7 115 U2 " .. ,. •• , 
IS IS .. 
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TABLES 77 
TABLE 3S.-Parm operatioM perf",-,.M by children, by crop arOti- ag. -pericd; 

Wa.ahington amall-fruit JanlU! 

Children under 16 doing farm work 

Farm operation and crop 

Total ' 
UndsrlO 10 l'f;&!'S, 12~. '.~ 

Apnot ..... under 12 un .. un lJl ",ported 

.,. 58 .M "" 21. • 
33 .. ----_ .. - 3 • 2 • • ----------32 ---------- • I • •• ----wow-wi 
711 • 14 28 32 

" • 17 ,. 22 • ". 58 ... .OO 20Il • '" .. <7 ., ., 
'0< •• .. 32 .. .. J5 •• .. .. • II .. 

l Some cbDdren performed D1OI'e than one oper:atkm. 
I Incla_ plowing. hIvrowing, dlslting, ~ and cultivating, 
I Small wits include strawben'ies, raspberrieJs, \opnberriea. blackbertie::i. and CUIraDta. Childmn in 

thIJ SfOUP may bave pieked more than one variety. 

TABLE 36.--()peralions in sugar-i>m culture perffJTmed by children, 1,1/ age pericd; 
Colcrado 

Obildrm under 18 doing farm work 

Oparatlom In beat cul~ 

Total' UDdulO I ....... 1......... """'" 
ye&nI under 12 uniMr 14 under 16 

I Some cblldnm performed more t.ban ODa OperatiOD. 

T.O\BLE 37.-Qperati0n8 in augar-bul cuUure performed by children, by age period; 
ltfichigan 

~-"-.--
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TABLE 38.-Op.,.ali0n8 in Ioba<:co culture perJlJT"IMd by chiUTen. bll age period; 
Connecticut River Valley 

Operations in toh8eeo C1Ilture 1 

Total •••. __________ ._ •. __ ••. ____ . _._ 1-'00 ..... , 
Preparing bed9 __ • ______ • ______ • _____ ow 13< 'I'ranspIIlDUng. _____ • ___ o. ____ .••• ___ 188 Suckerinl _______ " •. ____ . ______________ ... 
I[oe~ ________ . ____ .0_ ... _____ . _____ m Picking. _______ . _____ 0_. ______________ ... Banding .. _____ . _. ___ 0 __ •• ____ • _______ ... Topping. ______ ." ____ ._. ______________ 

206 
D~ b6sketa •• ____ • _______ . ______ 141 
outtlng... ------- ---. __ •. ---- --- ------- 156 

Sbed: StTlpplng ______________________ • 
-----1 ... 

~~D~_:=~~~: ~: ~:~::::: :::::: ' ___ a' 201 , ..., B ______ . 

:::::, 11< 

I Many chlldre performed other farming operatlnm. 
t Some chUcJreIU!er1ormed n:aona than one operation. 

ChUdren under 16 doing farm work 

Under 110 years, i 12 }-oorI. 14 years,! Age not 
10 yean: under 12 under t4. uDder 16 f ~porled 

'39 24, .. 39 
>7- .. 
"' 72 ,. .7 

" Ill! 
72 77 
3< .. • ,. ,. .. .. 56 
13 >7 
to 50 .. 41 

'82 

•• " 129 
79 

m .. 
78 
56 
50 

,. 
129 .. ... 

I ,. , 
.. 2 
6i 3 .. . 

114 " 
'" 3 .. , .. , 
'" 2 .. . .. . ., . 
'" 2 

TABLE 39.--Opera;iom in tobacco culturo ~ormed by chiU,·en, bv age pMihd: 
Kmlucky -

ChlldIen under 16 doing farm work 

OperatlODS in toh&eeo cult-um t 

Under 10 yeftI'!J, 12 J:74 "=~ Total' .0,...,. under 12 un 14 o 16 ntportad 

T .... ~. __ . ______ . _. ___ '_0_' ________ 

"" UO '44 , .. 115- ZJ 

Field, 
Preparing bNh __ .. _____________ , .. .. .. 67 37 • 
TransplAnting •. _. ____ . _._ ..... 117 143 ,at U' .. Suckering _________ • .J. ____ • ___ .,. 111 13. '" "" .. Wonnlnl'.;g______ _ _ __ '117 '''' 121 '36 ,0, 22 Cultlvat _____ •• _. __ . ____ ... .. 123 '51 "" l' Banging. ____________ • _______ .. 278 .. .. .. " " ~rctv::iip-iOO~~:~::~ ~~:~: ~~: ... '" .. , .. 8S " 227 01 73 .. 32 • Cutting ••• ______________ . ____ , .. 12 2Il .. 11 • Cnrryitijl: mlod stlcks __ 

c 
__ ..... __ • _____ ... i!O '" .. .. • CllrrYiq empty stklol •. __ • ___ 0 _ •• ___ .. .. .. 21 It • Load1nl •••• __________________________ .. ,. II 32 .. 2 Hnuling ••• _____________ ••• ___ .T. _. _. __ US 0 .. .. .. • Nonflold; ,e 

~t~~~:::~~ ~ ~:: ::~ ~::: ::::::: :::::: ... n .. U' ., 
114 IS :!2 as .. • B_------_ - .-.---------------- 137 " 3! .. .. • 

t MaD!' eblldroo. Jl('rformed other farmlna;r t'lporations. 
J SDma ohlldnm performed IIlON ,ban QllfI operaUou. 



TABLES .79 

TABLE 4O.-<1l'eral;o ... • " Ioba<:<:o culture ~or-maJ by .hua...... by age period; 
South Carolina 

Total t 

Total .•• _. _____ ._ •. _._. __ • __ .• _____ } .., 
Field: 

=~=---~~:~~:::~::::::::::=::=; .. 
28. i ~=-'--::~::: ::=== :::::::: :::::::: ""' 250 I Cultivating __________ . ___ ._. __________ m , 

~==:::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: In 
, 

l3Il 
.08 

Children under 18 doing farm WGrk 

I 
Under ; 10 years. 12 yean, 1I)'t!BrS" Ap not 

10 yean under 12 under It under 16 reported 

., 
'" .. 54 37 

7 '" .. .7 .7 
42 .. I SO .. '" .. 67 SO .. .. .. 50 77 47 .. 
2"1 .. 11 47 '" .. .. 52 II .. 
21 .. '" "II .. 
II .. 2B 31 '7 r.::Jr:g:.-.::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::: 7 ----o--ii- ·------M- • • • N~~---- - --- ... -- - -------- --- ------ "' 2O I. .. 

Bulking __________ . ____________________ .. B_ ............................ _. ,. 
, Many children l)erfonned other farming opel'8tiODS. 
1 SlIme clilldIQn per(orme<1lDON tllaD one operation. 

• II 
.. 21 .. I • 
21 .. .. 12 

TABLE 4-l.--Operaliom in wOOcco culture perfm"1Mt1 by children, by age period; 
Virginia 

\ To~l 
Total. ____ . _._. ____________________ 

M' 
Field: 

Pre.._beds ........................ .. 
a0::·:~:::~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~~~: '" Sl2 ,.., 

232 
'Topplng •.. _. -. - •• - - _. - __ ow - - - - - __ •• _ n 
Woeding. ____ - --_ .. _-- _. __ .. -_ ... _-_. 1M 
CuttIng. ___ - - _.- .-. -_ ........ .. 
Looding. __ .............. _- .... -.. _- '11 
BsuUag. 

NoofieM: 
.. .. -.. __ ... __ ......... _- 38 

StricrDIo! -- ----_ ....... - 55 
Ow Dg. ___ os 
R ........... "" --------_. 

Children under 18 doing rum -wort 

Undm- .........2 ..... , ........ A .... ' 
10 years under 12 under 14 nnder 16 reported 

oo 70 .. .. • 
• .. .. .. 1 

oo ,. .. .. 7 .. ,. .. .. • .. " .. .. • .. 55 " .. • • •• 2K 21 • .. ,. .. M • • ,. 21 .. • ,. 13 2B •• • • • •• '3 • 
• 10 ' • 0 .. 
~I ~l •• .. ,. '7 • 

t Many children perl'onned other tarming operatJous. 
• Some ch1ldren perfonned ~ tba.n one operation. 
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TABLE 42.-F4Tm operali<>nB on truck or&pl! p«ftn"fMII by childr ... , by age pm., 
IUilWia ! 

Chfldfe'D under 16 doing farm work J 

Total' 

.. 21' 

• • 15 '" '0 .. 
'" 177 

'" .. 
" .. • .. , 12 

9' 21. 

71 '" .. '" '" .. 
3' '''' .. 1111 
JI 71 
7 .. 
7 .. • '" • 17 

t Some ehUdren patbwed mote t.han ODe operation. 

TABLE 43.-Farm operati<mo "" truck crop" perftn"fMII by children, by age p..-io . 
Maryland 

I 

~;]~:::~:~~i~jjiii:::i::ii~i~jiil 
. u,-:""F .. ::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::: 
~~~-:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~ng-poiaiOM: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Shuek.!IIlJor busklD,g oonLo __ . ______ ._. __ 
Saving toddor' . _________ OK ______ •• _. ____ E. 

Total • 

..... 
2M 
7JJ1 ... 
<11 ... .... .. , 
'" ... .. "" . ,. .. 

317 

ResIdent ChiJm.,D under 18 doing farm work 

I 
UDder 10 years. 12 YtStS. "--' Ago .... ....... ....... 12 ......... ......... "'-.a ... au ... 

• .. 7< ua • .. 71 .. .,. ... m lSi ... '''' '89 ... 
• .. .. 110 

so 131 .82 212 . ~ .. .., 111 II! ,l • • 17 .. .. .. .. 92 
sn :m ... "" U. 137 mi ... • • ,. ,. .. •.. ____ 4_ ., 71 .. .. ------+. 
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TA.BLE 44.-Fa"" o~ on truck crops pstjormed by child ..... , by age poriDd; 
N_ Jersey 

Farm operations 

Total __________________________________________ 

~nmal: Plowing. __________________ • _____________________ 
HaTTOWing. ______________________________ • __ • ___ 
C'uluV&ting... __________ • _________________________ 
\Y eedioa.. _ a _____________________________________ 

I1oeina. _________________________________________ 
Thinning _________ . ______________________________ 

PlantiIJ4t.. ____________________________________________ 

~J:!:~ ~~: ~ ::: ::: ::: :::: ::::::::::: ::::: :::::: 
1iacVesling: 0_ 

..... t .... ..... t """""'" ...... "". mps. onions. __________________________________ 

Cutting ~ lettuce. rhubarb. ~nach, 
kale. ca watermelons, am upe.s, 

:t.~~~:~"?;:j;;;;:~;; 
~=n:~ ~~~::::::::::::::~::~=::::==::::I ('8.I'll'iD&: b8skets. hampers,. etc _______ •• __ ._ •••• _ 

Other: Driving or bauUog. ________ •• __________ • _____ •. _ 
LoBdiIll ____ OM_OW •• _______________ • ______________ 

Otbsr track work. ______ • ___________ ... __________ 
Otbet' field work.. ______________ • ___ . __ .. ____ . ____ 

1 Some dl.tldren performed man. than 006 opefllUon. 
1 Includes I child for whom age was- not reported_ 
• Includes "EUing out." 

Resident children under 16 doing (arm work 

Total! UnderlQ 10 years. 12Y'JIB.f'S, 14 Years. 
years under 12 under U under 16 

'M< ... 102 1<7 II .. 

.. 1 • 16 ., 
M 1 • 

I 
.. .. ,. • • 20 .. 

167 .. M .. '" 177 17 .. 67 50 .. • • 14 13 
I .. " .. '" .. 
1311' IS II " EO 

• '81 as .. '" .. 
212 .. ., ,.. .. 
1M H .. ., .. 

54 6 11 21 " 6J 6 • .. 22 .. • • " ,. 
" • 21 IS .. 2 • 1 • 13 

22 2 12 • 7 --- ------- -------21- 2 • 
"" 23 .. 52 .. 2 

'I • 22 ,. 

j Includes chl1dnm WbD, in oonnection with the planting or transplanting o(any crop. dId dropping only. 
tbough tbe aeme eIllldren may have both dropped and set out in transplanting some other crop. 

TABLE 45.-Fann operations on truck crops per!qrmed by children) by age period; 
Virginia 

CbJldren under 18 doing farm work: 

Farm operations 
Total I Underl0 10 yeftrs. 12 ytlIlFS, H Years. Age not 

years under 12 under 14 UDder 16 ftported 

TotaL ______ • _________ .. _ •• _________ ... , 235 21. "'" 183 • 
Oeneml: Plowing. ___________ • _________ . _ ..... __ 71i 1 J3 32 Z; • narrowinff ____________ •• __ •• ____ . ___ •• 50 1 I. .. , 17 2 Cultivating. _________ ._ .•• ____ . _______ 3. 2 • 13 14 2 \VeNllng. __ ._ •.• _________ .. _. _______ .. 46 1 12 I. • • HoeIf\It._ .. _ .••• _. ________ • ___ • __ •• ____ I1J5 1 ,. 32 .. 2 

Pia~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::=~~ 
.. • • I. 12 

.:13 16 .. ., at 2 
M • ,. 22 28 Ttan.<;pI&ntiI1l _________ . ... _------..... SO • 17 .. ., 2 

Harn'Stlna: Strawberrlos. _ . _ .. __ . _ ••. _ .• __________ 

"" "Ill 1m 222 155 3 Boans.. ____ ._ ._ .• , ~ •• ________ •• _. ______ ... 1M J3S lfti n. 7 Peas ••• _____ . __________ ._. _. ____ . ___ ._ Zl6 61 .. 67 •• --~-··---i C'ucumoors_ . ________ ~ ___ ._.~ ._. _~ __ .. .. • 1. J7 " 1'Olnllt0c5. __ • _ • ________ • _ •• ____ • __ • ___ ao 1 10 7 .. 
Melons ____ ••..• _ •••• _________________ .0 -------ii- 1 • • ---··----2 

'~2~.:.::!!:!::!:~!:~:!:!::!!i 
'84 as lIS .. 
21; .. • ., 

'" .. • '1 
,. 26 28 .. 

411' 
., 1M J32 77 ---------3 .. • It • • • 

1 Some cbltdnm petforme::l more than one open.tlOtt. I OatberiDg only. 
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NEWSPAPER SELLERS 

1. "HOLLER SO' S I COULD HEAR YOU AT 'tHE TOP OF THE TIMES BUILDING," 
ADVISES ONE CIRCULATION MAN. 2. BOYS FROM 10 YEARS UP SELL ON THE 
DOWN-TOWN CORNERS IN OMAHA. 3. THE 9·YEAR-OLD NEWSBOY (RIGHT) 
SAID HI!. HAD NOT BEEN IN TOWN LONG ENOUGH TO ENTER SCHOOL • . SELL
ING PAPERS ALL DAY ON SATURDAYS AND VACATION DAYS IS COMMON. 
5. WAITING TO SELL TO THE THEATER CROWD 
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LE'l'TER OF TRANSMITTAL 

U. S. DEPARTM:&'1T OF I~oR, 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU, 

Wasldllgton, July 17, 1928. 
8m: There is transmitted herewith a bulletin entitled "Child 

Workers on City Streets," by Nettie P. McGill, which, like the bulle
tin entitled "Children in Agriculture," summarizes the principal 
findings of the published reports of investigations made in this field 
by the industrial division of the Children's Bureau and by other 
agencies. It is believed that this and other bulletins which are to 
follow will meet the demand fora brief analysis of the available 
information on the various aspects of child labor. 

Respectfnlly submitted. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAVIS, 

Secretary of LWfn'. 

GRACE ABooTT, 
Ohief· 



CHILD WORKERS ON CITY STREETS 

SURVEYS OF JUVENILE STREET WORKERS 

EARLY ACCOUNTS OF NEWSBOYS AND OTHER STREET WORKERS 

Fifty years or more ago newsboys and other street workers were 
believed to be either waifs and strays or half orphans whose attempts 
to support themselves and their widowed mothers by such work as 

t!"'lling papers, blacking boots, or playing .. violin on street corners 
made them the object of pity and the subject of romance. Who does 
not remember the little match girl of the fairy tale or the heroes of 
bllch books as Alger's "Tom the Bootblack" and "Paul the Ped
dler"! In 1854 the author of .. book called "The Newsboy" thus 
explained her choice of subject! " I saw that the race (of llewsboys) 
would soon be so modified by the genialities of some benevolent souls 
that the newshoy of our time would pass away and be only a tradi
tion * • * and soon the newsboy • • * sleeping by the 
wayside, in areas, undei" steps, about the parks, in old crates and 
hogsheads, in the markets, and everywhere that .. shelter could he 
found, would be forgotten." In 1863 a visitor tn the N .. tional Capi
tal, pitying the wretched appearance of the boys seiling papers on 
the streets, brought about the establishment of a newsboys' home, 
«such as exist in some of the principal cities of the North." A 
report of this home for 1863 says that it was practically deserted by 
the older boys, who had left Washington to follow the Army with 

. the sutlers. In the seventies the "child toilers of Boston streets" 
were the subject of a series of articles in a children's periodical; the 
author described the hardships of their lot and praised their efforts 
to earn their daily bread. 

SPECIAL STUDIES OF STREET WORKERS 

Now that society has learned to care more adequately for the 
dependent child the street worker has shed his rags, washed his face, 
and gone to school. He is still an object of interest and study, but 
the early picturesque accounts have given way to sociological and 
statistical studies. The larger number of these have dealt only with 
the newspaper seller; only a few have included newspaper carriers 
OIl routes, and fewer still have included peddlers, ~tblacks, or 

1 



2 CHILD WORKERS ON CITY STREEts 

miscellaneous street workers. A list of the more important of these 
studies from 1910 to the present time is given on page 65. 

However, many erroneous ideas, particularly about newsboys, Still 
enjoy a wide popularity. Especially is there a tendency to idealize 
street work as an important road to success and to regard the street 
worker as the only support of a widowed mother. This is easily 
understood in view of the earlier type of street worker and the 
picturesque portrayal of him that was common 50 years ago, but it 
has been a serious obstacle in the way of those who believe that 
juvenile street work, like other forms of child labor, should he 
.regulated by law. 

No complete and accurate count of children working on the streets 
·of American cities exists. Even the number in anyone city can 
hardly be estimated unless a special study is made. The United 
;States Census reports the number of newsboys and bootblacks (but 
not the numbers of other kinds of street workers) between 10 and 16 
,years of age, both for the United States and for States and cities; 
.but juvenile street workers are generally school children and hence 
:are reported ,in the census as attending school and having no occupa.
'tion. The surveys made in many cities indicate that the 20,513 ne1'VS
boys between 10 and 16 years of age, the figure given in the census 
of 1920 for the United States, would more nearly reflect actual 
conditions if mUltiplied by at least two. Children under 10, who, 
again jUdging by such surveys, constitute one-tenth to one-fifth, 
according to the city, of all the newsboys at work (see Table 2, p. 66) 
are not included in the census euumeration. 

THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU SURVEYS 

In the winter and spring of 1922-23 the Children's Bureau made 
a study of street workers in four cities-Atlanta, Ga., Columbus, 
Ohio, Omaha, Nebr., and Wilkes-Barre, Pa.-and in 1925 in Newark 
and Paterson, N. J. Asurvey of street workers in Troy, N. Y., identi
cal in scope and method with the Children's Bureau surveys, except 
for some omissions, was made by the New York Child Labor Com
mittee in 1923, and in 1925 the Children's Bureau cooperated with 
the department of attendance of the Washington public schools in 
making a survey of newspaper sellers in Washington, D. C. These 
eight cities provided the information on which the following dis
cussion of juvenile street work is based, though comparisons are 
made with the findings in other surveys of street workers. 

At the back of this pamphlet is a set of tables in which detailed 
figures are given· for the eight cities included in the Children's 
Bureau "Surveys. The figures in these tables and those cited in tho! 
discussion. represent conditions when the surveys were made, but. , 
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revisits in 1926 or 1927 to each city (except Troy, where very few 
street .... orkers except newspaper carriers 'were found) showed that 
no important changes had taken place since the original surveys. 

Most street workers are connected with the sale and distribution of 
newspapers. By far the larger number of the boys in the Children's 
Bureau surveys were newspaper sellers or carriers; but peddlers. 
magazine sellers and carriers, and bootblacks were fairly numerous 
in some of the cities, and in each place a few children were found in 
various other kinds of street work. 



NEWSPAPER SELLl!:RS 1 , 

AGE OF NEWSBOYS 

The average age or the newsboy is about 12 years, but many news
boys are much younger. In each of the cities in the Children's 
Bureau surveys a few children of 6 or 7 sold papers; in one city 
there were two newsboys of 5. One-fifth or more of the boys selling 
papers were under 10 years in three of the seven cities in which 
the survey included newspaper sellers. From 14 to 27 per cent of the 
newsboys were 14 or 15 years old. For the most part newsboys come 
from families which expect them to leave school for work as soon as 
they can fulfill the requirements for a work permit, and in industrial 
cities like Wilkes-Barre and Newark, with a large foreign population, 
are found the smallest proportions of 14 or 15 year old newsboys. 
Other surveys have found newsboys of about the same ages. 

Many boys begin selling papers at very early ages. A 15-year-old 
boy in one of the cities surveyed had sold papers ever since he was 6. 
Another boy had begun when he was only 5 and had been selling 
papers steadily for eight years. A 15-year-<>ld newsboy had first sold 
at the age of 10 because" some guy told my father to make us sell 
papers." Another boy had begun at the age of 5 and had been seIl
ing seven years; he said that when he first began a probation officer 
had told him he must quit because he was too young, but he had con
tinued to sell papers and had not been disturbed again. 

It is generally believed that small boys are the most successful 
newspaper sellers. "My little brother sells more," said an ll-year
old newsboy, "because people think he is cute," and a 9-year-old new
comer in the field declared that he had first gone with an older 
brother" for fun" but that when he came home "My brother says 
to my mother, 'He's sellin' ahead of me,' and I went back." 

Nevertheless, in every city included in the Children's Bureau 
survey the newsboys' earnings were found to increase with the age 
of the seller; the a.verage weekly earnings were everywhere larger 
for newsboys of 12 or over than for those under 12, and in most 
places earnings were larger for boys of 14 or 15 than for those of 12 
or 13. In most places 14 or 15 year old newsboys made two or three 
times as much as newsboys of 10 or 11. Generally speaking, the 

~ Sto.tiaUca tor Dewspaper aeUera In the dUre-rent cities may be found 10 Tablea 1-11. 
pp. 66-7~ .. 
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younger boys do not work as long hours as the older ones. Possibly 
the younger newsboy with his greater appeal to the sympathies of 
the public could earn more money than an older one if he worked 
as long, but he seldom spends as much time on the street and so 
does not make as much money for himself and the paper that he 
sells. However, though circulation managers sometimes complain 
of the unreliability of the boy under 12, and in cities where the 
newspapers assign the boys to certain places on the streets they 
give the older ones the best stands, they have no objection to using 
little boys to .. fill in." Men in the distribution rooms will give 
papers to children SO small that they have to stand on tiptoe to 
reach the counter. 

Ordinances and laws re.,auJating the age at which boys may sell 
papers are very generally disregarded. It is illuminating to compare 
the minimum age at which newspaper selling is permitted in the cities 
included in ,the Children's Bureau survey, given in the section on laws 
regulating street work (p. 54), with the proportion of newspaper 
sellers in these cities who were below the minimum age, as shown in 
Table 2 (p. 66). In none of these cities did the agency responsible 
for enforcement have a. sufficiently large staff to·do the work, and in 
most of them the law or ordinance itself was weak in one or more 
important provisions. 

LENGTH OF TIME BOYS SELL PAPERS 

Many boys try selling papers, and if they are unsuccessful Or if the 
work is distasteful they give it up in a few days or a few weeks. 
Other boys sell now and then in a spirit of adventure or when some 
special even~ection day or the baseball season--tempts them to 
join the crowds on the streets and "make big money." 

The Children's Bureau surveys included only boys who had worked 
at least one month. Professional newsboys, such as most of these boys 
are, sell for months, and many sell for years. Information in regard 
to the length of time that the boys had held the newspaper-selling 
jobs at which they worked at the time of the interview was obtained 
in five cities. In each city a large proportion had sold papers without 
interruption for at least one year. Many in each city had had their 
jobs at least three years, some five or six years or even longer. 

• An Italian boy who had been selling morning papers five years, a 
friend having taken him down to the newspaper office to get papers 
when he was only 6, said he had been selling SO long that he no longer 
got sleepy in school as he had at first. One newsboy had such a . 
passion for selling that at the age of S, when he was refused money 
to buy a stock of papers, he had run away from home and stayed 
away all night, returoing in the morning with money that he had 
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earned seUing newspapers. He had continued to sell papers during 
the four yll!'ors since. Another newsboy, aged 12, had begun to sell 
when he was only 7 because" some boy took me up.» 

A large number had sold papers at other times, so that altogether 
their street-work experience had extended over a large psrt of their 
lives. Thus, a 15-year-old high-school boy when interviewed had 
been selling papers steadily for about 20 months; he had begun to 
sell papers, however, at the age of 9 and had sold regularly for four 
years, when he had stopped for about a year. A RIlSSian Jew had 
sold his first papers wben he was 10 years old; for three years he 
had sold papers during eight or nine months of the year, stopping 
in the summer months beeause of the heat. Another boy of 15 had 
sold evening papers steadily for five years, though he had first begun 
to sell at the a"ue of 8 because he « liked excitement and wanted spend
ing money." A boy of 14 had begun at the age of 7 in order to help 
his family financially; after selling for two years he stopped, but he 
began again a year later and at the time of the interview had been 
selliug without interruption since he was 10 years old. 

The few other surveys of newsboys, such as those in Birmingham 
and in Tulsa, in which information was obtained on how long boys 
engage in selling papers, show that these facts are representative of 
other plaoes as well as of those studied by the Children's Bureau. 

• HOURS OF WORK 

The hours of work for newspaper sellers were regulated in all 
except two of the cities included in the Children's Bureau surveys, 
but very little attention was paid to most of these regulations. In 
Atlanta, for example, 65 of the 109 newsboys under 14, to whom the 
hour regulations applied, were regularly violating the provision as 
to evening hours of selling. 
SeUing late at mght. 

School boys usually sell evenmg papers, which come from the press 
about the time school is dismissed. AI> a rule they continue to sell 
until about 6.30 or 7, when the demand drops olf. In the smaller 
cities on nights other than Saturday the demand for newpapers is 
slight after 8 p. m., though a few boys stay out until after 8 or even 
after 10 p. m. Whether or not they sell at night in the larger cities 
depends on local conditions. In Newark it was said that news. 
stands took care of the night trade and boys were needed only for 
the peak of the demand. In Columbus and Omaha, where the news-

. boy was really au employee of the paper, as he was given the day's 
supply of papers on credit and his place of work, the number of 
papers he must sell, and the hour of stopping were dictated by the . 
circulation manager, he was obliged to return to the office for settlQ-, 
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ment atoU!!d 1 or 1.l1O. In those cities very few boys sold as late 
as 8 p. m., though some if "stuck with papers" went back: to the 
streets after the evening settlement and tried to dispose of them. 
In Atlanta, though the newsboys worked under a similar arrange
ment, settlement was allowed as late as 8 p. m. There a large pro
portion of boys sold papers until at least 8 o'clock. In Atlanta also, 
as in Washington, the only other place included in the survey in 
which many boys sold on school nights after 8 o'dock, newsboys sold 
the so-called .. bnUdog» edition of the morning papers, whicb came 
out about 9 p. In. 

Some boys are out far into the night selling papers. In Wash
ington four white and five negro children sold daily papers until 
midnight or later. Three of the boys, 11, 12, and 13 years old, 
respectively, sold until 1 a. m.; one until 2; and a fifth until 2.30. 
The last-mentioned, a 13-year-01d negro boy, sold morning editions of 
one of the papers until 2.30 three nights a week, stopping work on 
the remaining three nights at 8.30 p. m. Two little negro boys, 
brothers, aged 11 and 12 years, ~tively; worked from 9 p. m. 
until 1 a. m. seven nights a week at one of the busiest down-town 
corners in Washington. Both boys did not sell continuously during 
these hours but took turns riding around with a newspaper truck: 
driver to" jump" papers for him; that is, to hop oif the truck: with 
bundles of papers for the newspaper sellers on the sidewalk. In each 
of the cities surveyed, except Columbus, at least a few newsboys 
,were on the streets on scbool nights until 10 or later. 

Satur4a:r work. 
It is chiefly on Saturday nights, howe~, that late sclling is com

mon. That is the .. big night" for newsboys because they can sell 
the Sunday papers, which are issued Saturday evening in time to 
rea.ch the Saturday-night theater and restaurant crowds. Tips are 
more likely to be given late at night, especially on Saturday night, 
than at other times, thus proving a. temptation to the boys to sell 
papers or shine shoes at late hours. A 15-year-old newsboy said 
that he made more money on Saturday ,because of tips and that few 
tips were given during the week. Another newsboy, aged 10, doubled 
his earnings on Saturday because of tips. A 12-year-old newsboy, 
who reported staying out until 3 a. m., said that he generally got 
tips Saturday night and early Sunday morning. 

Many newsboys work on Saturday nights until at least 10 p. m. 
and in some places until midnight or later. A 12-year-old boy in 
Wilkes-Barre said that he stayed out until 3 Sunday morning sell
ing Sunday papers, though his mother said that he was «seldom 
out until 3 B. m." Just before 11 o'clock one Saturday night in 
November, 31 newsboys were in the public square in Wilkes-Barre 
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and the adjacent streets, most of them selling N ew York Sunda.y 
. pa.pers to the Saturday-night crowds. Typical of this group of 
newsboys, who kept late hours, were two 12-yea.r-old boys, each ~f 
whom had sold papers from the age of 1. One of them sold from 
4 or 5 in the afternoon until 8, 9, 10, or 11 on school nights, 
until·midnight on Saturday, and almost all day on Sunday. The 
other boy stayed out selling papers on Saturday until 11. His mother 
said that he was a good boy, but that she was afraid of the influence 
of the streets, as the year before the boy's brother had been sent to the 
reform school for staying out all night. The family was fairly 
prosperous,and the boy, who earned $8 a week selling papers, had 
$300 in the savings hank. Among the younger Wilkes-Barre news
boys who stayed out late was an 8-year-old child who said that his 
older brother, a bootblack, stayed out with him until 12 o'clock on 
Saturday and that the police did not bother them. A 13-year-old boy 
in Columbus began selling papers at 4 o'clock on Saturday after
noon, rema.ining on his corner down town until half past 12; then 
he 'went to the agent's where he ate the lunch that he ha.d brought 
with him from home and went to sleep «on a bag under a bench" 
until the agent made up his accounts and took him home a.bout 3.30 
or 4 ... m, Sunda.y. 

Generally spea.kh.g. the newsboys who keep late hours are as 
young as those who sell papers only a. short time on Saturday after
noons. An Atlanta boy of 10 who sold papers up to 11 o'clock sa.id 
that an older brother took his place after that hour because he ~ 
too sma.ll to stay down town so late. «rm afraid some of them boys 
will hit me in the head and talre my papers," he said. The mother of 
a lO-year-old boy, who sold until 11.30 Saturday nights but stopped 
at 7 on the evenings of school days, said that he often did not come 
home until midnight. A native white child of 6, clad in garments 
so ragged that his skin showed, sold papers on a down-town corner 
until 11 on the evenings of school days as well as on Saturday. He 
had been selling papers for seven months with a permit which he 
said had been given to him at the newspaper office. His school 
principal told of seeing him down town at all hours, using news
papers as a pretext for begging. The boy himself said that he 
"just couldn't help" asking for money. The 100year-old son of a 
'(Jkra.inian wlor's presser in Newark sold papers from 11 a. m. 
to 8.30 p. In. on Saturday, reporting that he «ate on the job" at 
noon and on his return home at night. A 9-year-old boy of Italian 
parentage began at 10 on Saturday morning and was out until 1 
p. m., taking half an hour at noon for lunch. Another boy, only 11 
years of age, began at 6 on Saturday morning and sold until noon, 
beginning again at 12.30 and selling until 1. Another ll-year-old boy 
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had a working day of 11 hours on Saturday' during the school year; 
from 8 &. m. he sold until 9 p. In. with llIl hour off at noon llIld 
llIlother at 5. 

Often the Saturday-night work follows· many hours of ""lling 
papers on the down-town streets. With papers appearing almost 
every hour many boys make an ill-day job of selling papers on Sat
urday. They leave home before noon and sometimes do not return 
until 9 or 3 o'clock in the morning or until the next day, spending 
the night in newspaper-distribution rooms either because it is too 
late to go home or because they wish to be out on the streets with 
papers early Sunday morning. 

The following accounts are representative of the hours of some 
of .these boys in Omaha: A 12-year-old newsboy, who had been selling 
papers from the age of '1, ate lunch before 11 o'clock Saturday morn
ing, and went down town to sell papers until '1 p.m., when he stopped 
to eat a 25-eent supper at a restaurant; he began to sell again at 8 and 
continued selling until midnight. An Italian boy, 15 years old, sold 
papers from 5 to 10.30 Saturday morning, in the afternoon from 1.30 
to 7, and a"aain from 8 to midnight---& 15-hour day. A.. 12-year-old 
boy began selling at 2 Saturday afternoon and worked until 1 o'clock 
Sunday morning. A boy of 11 sold continuously from 11 o'clock 
Saturday morning until 12.30 at night, except for llIl hour between 7 
and 8 when he stopped to get" hot dogs" and pie at a re,staurant.. 
Another little boy, only 10, went down town at 10 Saturday morning 
with two brothers and sold papers until 1 o'clock; between 1 and 3, 
he said, he "monkeyed around the office or went to a show," but he
ginning at 3 he sold again until about 1 o'clock Sunday morning, and 
then slept at the newspaper office on bags (" if some of the big kids 
don't come in and jerk them from under me") until 5 o'clock Sunday 
morning, when he again went out on the streets to sell for two hours. 
He and his brother ate three successive meals at a down-town restau
rant frequented by a rough type of men. An ll-year-old boy, the 
child of Italian immigrants, .worked on Saturdays for 14% hours; he 
sold morning papers from 5.30 to 10, and, after lunch sold from 1.30 
to '1 and from 8.30 to 1, going to the distribution room, where he slept 
on benches or plsyed around until 4.30 Sunday morning, the hour at 
which he began to sell again. 

Many laws and ordinances relating to street work forbid boys to 
sell papers late at night, but these re"O'Ulations are no more strictly 
enforced than those pertaining to the age at which boys may begin 
to sell. The enforcement is commonly left to the police; and even 
where some children's agency makes special efforts to get the help 
of police, it is often found that the latter will not interfere with a 
child's selling papers because they feel that it is doing the child an 
injustice to keep him from" earning a few pennies." 
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Selling morning papers. 

Comparatively few boys sell morning papers except on Sundays 
(the largest number of daily morning sellers found by the Children's 
Bureau was 54, in Omaha), but of those who do so many sell papers 
for two hours or more before· beginning the day's work at school 
In some places, as in Atlanta, Ga., 'and Washington, D. C., selling 
daily morning papers late at night is customary, and in most cities 
the Sunday-morning paper is sold on the streets Saturday night. 

In Omaha, although only 24 of the 98 boys selling on Sunday 
morning were out on the streets before 6, some of them, especially 
those who sold on down-town corners, spent Saturday nigbt in the 
Jistributing rooms; they said it was not worth while to go home 
for the few hours between the tim!! they stopped Saturday nig.ht 
and the time they began Sunday morning. Typical of these was a 
10-year-old boy who with his two brothers sold papers nntil mid
night on Saturday, bought a breakfast of Hamburg sandwiches and 
coffee, then retired to one of the newspaper offices, where he slept 
from L30 to 5, the hour for beginning his Sunday morning's work. 
Another boy, 14 years of age, who turned in at the newspaper office 
around 12.30 Saturday nights, was out selling again on Sunday 
mornings at 4. 

Morning selling often makes the boys too sleepy to do good work 
in schooL Now and then a boy would say that he could not keep 
awake in schoo.!. A 15-year-old boy in one city who had sold morn
ing papers for two weeJ..-s had been obliged to stop because he used 
to go to sleep at his desk and on his way home was so sleepy that 
he would call out, "Papers, mister ¥" though he had no papers to 
sell. Teachers also COIDi'lained that newsboys went to sleep in schoo.!. 
A number of morning sellers also work under the double strain of 
selling papers inths afternoon as wsll as in .the morning, many of 
them every school day. 
Daily hou .... 

N ewsb6ys work long hours as well as at undesirable times. One
half to three-fourths of the newsboys in the cities in the Children'8 
Bureau surveys worked six or seven days a week. The selling on 
school dayS lasted between three and five hours, on an average, in 
four cities and between two and three hours in three cities. In some 
of the cities many' boys sold at least five hours a day. 

Among those seIling at least five hours on school days in Atlanta 
were two 15.year-old boys, attending night school, who sold papers 
all day, eight or nine hours or longer, and a 15-year-old high-school 
pupil whQ sold from 2.80 to 10.30 every school day and even longer 
hours on both Saturday and Sunday in order to add to a fund for 
his co.Ilege expenses. Some of the younger children also worked ex-
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cessively long hours. A 13-year-old newslipy sold papers from 3 to 
9 every school day, another from 3.30 to 11.30; a boy of 12 sold from 
3 to 9.30 every school day, and a 13-year-old negro boy found on the 
'ltreets and not enrolled in school was selling papers five days a week 
from 11 to 12 and again from 3 to 7, besides long hours on Saturday 
and Sunday. An ll-year-old child sold from 11 to 1 and from 5 to 
I) p. IlL every school day. His school life in the early hours of the 
afternoon between the two periods of selling papers mlist have 
seemed to him merely an interruption of his real activities; he was 
retarded four years, having reached only the !leCOnd grade. Another 
newsboy who sold papers five hours on school days was in only the 
third grade although he was 13 years of age. According to his own 
statement and the record of the Associated Charities he had worked 
when he was about 10 as a telegraph messenger, going to school in 
the afternoon; q,t the age of 11 he began to sell papers, and his work· 
ing hours were so late that he could not go to the office of the ass0-

ciation to get some shirt material they had for him. He was de
scribed at school as "a serious child-never smiles" but was said to 
learn quickly. The school principal thought he had injured his voice 
selling papers; but when the Associated CharitieS offered to give the . 
family the amount he earned if he stopped selling papers his mother 
refused, saying that it was better for him to work and that it required 
no more strength to work than to play. 

In Newark a little group of hoys, chiefly from Italian and Polish 
homes, sold from five to sill: and one-half hours on school days, 
beginning immediately after school and continuing until 8.30 or I) or 
later, some of them with no supper until after their return home. 
Two brothers, one 11, the otber 15 years of age, owed their long 
hours to the fact that they sold both before and after school, from 
6 to 8.30 in the morning and from 4 to 7 in the evening. This they 
had done throughout vacation and the school year up.to l1ay, the 
time of the interview. . 

Weakly holll'B. 
Newspaper selling in the cities studied averaged 16 hourS a weel!: 

for each hoy. ' . 
Slightly more than half the boys worked 41 hourS IL week or more, 

including their 25 hours of school work. The 13·year-old son of an 
Italian fruit peddler in Washington had been ,;ailing papers for five 
years. He sold from 5.80 to 8.15 a. m. and from 8.30 to 8.30 p. m., 
a total of 461h ' hours a week. According to his mother's statement 
he and his two brothers had to sell papers because they needed the 
money. The father and the two oldest boys worked irregularly, so 
that the only assured earnings in the family were the profits from the . 

112076°-28--2 
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boy's papers and Il 17-year-old daughter's wa.ges of $10 a week in a 
«pants fa.ctory_" The mother insisted in broken English that the 
work was good for Umberto and that it kept him from getting lazy. 
All the children had to work, she declared, in order to help pay for 
the home that the fa.mily had been buying for two years. 

Another 14-year-old Washington newsboy had a 47¥,,-hoUI' week. 
Selling papers every week dllY from 3.30 until 11 at night and on 
Sunday nights between 8 and 11 left Aaron no time for recreation. 
He could not go to bed before midnight, and he did not get more than 
seven and one-half hours of sleep, although his mother reported, 
«He sleepa all Saturday and Sunday morning." His school record 
showed the result of his long working hours. Besides being retarded 
two years, he had a record of poor deportment and only fair scholar
ship. His teacher wrote:" Allron is very erratic and undependable. 
He has a frightful temper and no ability to control it. He is always 
sleepy in school The fact that he stays oUt so late selling papers and 
does not bave sufficient rest may account for his instability." All 
this lad's esrnings ($8 a week) were spent on clothes, expenses in 
connection with his selling, and luxuries for himself. He was buying 
Il bicycle on tbe installment pl&ll. His mother seemed unaware of 
the strain that his 41%-hour week entailed &lld seemed to think that 
bis work kept him out of mischief, even though he had been in the 
juvenile court twice on charges of incorrigibility and stealing. 

In Oma.ha &ll Italian boy, only 11 years of age, worked 53% hours 
a week. He sold papers each day about four hours before going to 
school and in the afternoons for three hours, all day Saturday until 
7 in the evening, and esrly Sunday morning. 

The Children's Bureau survey in Newark included boys who sold 
papers during school vacations. Among these boys a working week 
of 54 hours was not uncommon. The longest hours (77 a week) were 
reported by the 12-yesr-old ~n of an Italian proprietor of a shoe
shining parlor. The boy sold papers every week day from 8 to 12 
and from 12.30 to 8.30 and on Sundays from 8 to 1 at a news stand. 
In addition he worked more than six hours on Sunday aiternoons 
shining shoes at his father's establishment. He said that his father 
let him keep his tips from both jobs but made him hand over the rest 
of his earnings. 

Several other boys reported 71 or '12 hours of work Il week. A boy 
of 9 and one of 13 sold papers for their brothers, who kept a news 
stand near a railroad terminal; both said that they worked from 6 
in the morning to 6 at night every week day in vacation, with 10 min
utes oft' .for lunch. The younger boy said that his brother gave him 
25 cents a week for his work. Another newsboy, a child of 11, sold 
papers from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. every vacation day except Sunday, 
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taking no regular periods for meals. He said he had to sell papers 
because there were 11 in the family; his father, '" janitor, made but 
little money, a brother, the only one of working age, never had steady 
work, and a sister who had gone to work had become ill and had had 
to stop. This boy had been for three semesters in the last half of the 
fourth grade, only slightly below the normal grade for his age; he 
thought that he could do better in school if he had more time to 
study. ETeIl during the school year he worked 28 hours a week seJ1. 
ing papers. Many other boys worked almost as long hours as these. 

In other surveys newsboys have been found to work somewhat 
fewer hours than newsboys in the Children's Bureau study. In 
Springfield newsboys' working hours averaged between 2 and 3 
hours a day and in Buffalo, 13 hours a week; in Tulsa the average 
hours '" day were 3, and 20 per cent of the boys worked 24 hours or 
more a week; in Toledo 13 per cent of the newsboys worked more 
than 24 hours a week. 

NEWSPAPER SELLING IN RELATION TO HEALTH 

The Children's Bureau obtained no information on the health or 
the physical condition of the children included in its surveys, but 
a few of the other studies of juvenile street work have included 
physical examinations. 'In connection with the study of newsboys in 
Cincinnati a physician examined 306 boys from homes of about the 
same income level, including newsboys and boys who did not sell 
papers. Fourteen per cent of the newsboys had heart diseaSe, 
almost three times the proportion among the other boys; the news
boys had more orthopedic defects (11 per cent compared with 5 per 
cent) and more throat trouble (38 per cent compared with 17 per 
cent). In Buffalo 228 street workers, including newspaper sellers 
and bootblacks, were compared with more than 12,000 school boys 
examined in the same year; the greatest difference found to 
the disadvantage of the street workers was the proportion with 
cardiac disease, which was 6 per cent compared with 4 per cent in 
the other group. Probably the most tborough study from the medical 
side is that of the New York Tuberculosis and Health Association 
(The Health of a Thousand Newsboys in New York City; a study 
made in cooperation with the board of education by the heart com
mittee of the New York Tuberculosis and Health Association.) 
But in the presentation of the results of this study newspaper sellers 
and carriers are combined, so that it is impossible to draw definite 
conclusions in regard to the physical effects of newspaper _ selling 
upon newsboys. Among other things these physical examinations 
showed that 17 per cent of the boys examined (including carriers) 
had lIat foot. compared with 6 per cent of a group of New York 
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City public-school children in 1920. The atudy recommended fre
quent periodic examinations of newsboys after they have worked for 
some time. 

A British report is sometimes quoted to prove that street work 
is physically harmful. In this report, presented before the Depart
mental Committee on the Employment of Children Act of 1903 and 
published in 1910, a medical inspector gives the results of a study of 
newsboys who worked outside school hours. Fatigue was shown by 
M per cent of those who worked 20 hours or less, by '10 per cent of 
those who worked 20 to 30 hours, and by 91 per cent of those who 
worked more than 30 hours. Nerve strain or nervous complaints 
affected 16 per cent in the 2O-hour group, against 35 and 37 per 
cent respectively in the groups working longer hours. The evidence 
of flat foot and of heart strain also increased with the number of 
bours (Jf work. Unfortunately the study included only 81 newsboys. 

The findings resulting from these studies are interesting, but 
until they are corroborated by other and more extensive data they 
Can not be regarded as offering conclusive evidence that newspaper 
selling does or does not affect health unfavorably. 

Although it has not been proved that long hours of standing on 
hard city pavements cause orthopedic defects, such as flat foot, 
among newspaper sell.u:s, or that the overstimulating environment 
or the intense competition predispose them to nervous affections, 
common observation confirmed by expert opinion leads to the con
clusion that under certain conditions newspaper selling has serious 
physical disadvantages. 

Too early working hours in the morning or ,too late hours at night 
deprive the newsboy of sleep. Teachers sometimes complain that 
the newsboys go to sleep in school or are too sleepy to pay attention 
to what goes on in the classroom. Too long hours, even if not at 
undesirable times, tax the boy's energies. Twenty-five years ago the 
British Interdepartmental Committee on the Employment of School 
Children, after exhaustive inquiries into the subject, agreed that 
probably 20 hours of work a week is the maximum that can be 
expected of school children in most employments witho~t injurious 
results. The Children's Bureau surveys showed that many news

. boys work more than 20 hours a week. In this connection it is im. 
portant to remember. the close relation between fatigae and mal· 
nutrition. 

The Children's Bureau survey showed, as have others, that man, 
newsboys have meals at irregular times and even more have meals 
at unsuitable hours. The peak of newspaper sales comes at the 
hours most newsboys' families are having their suppers. A hot 
evening meal, the principal one of the day for mos~ families, is 
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therefore out of the question for large numbers of the boys. Even 
those who sell papers only until 6.30 or 'l usually go home to left.. 
overs from the family supper, not always" kept hot." Many have 
no supper until 8 p. m. or late!" or get a " hot dog" sandwich, a cup 
of coffee, or some stale cakes at intervals in their work. Some boys 
eat a cheap meal at down-town restaurants. On Saturdays, when 
many boys sell papers all day, they often have nothing to eat but 
an unsubstantial bite snatched here or there until they Teach home 
Jate at night. Boys selling morning papers sometimes breald'ast at 
5 or earlier, sell papers until 8 or 8.30, and then rush to school; 
others, obliged to be out too early for the family meal, eat no break
fast or sell for two or three hours before they have anything to eat. 

It may be that for healthy, well-clad boys the dangers of exposure 
to cold or inclement weather are not great, though waiting even 15 
minutes for a street car in a soaking rain or a cold wind makes one 
understand that several hours of standing on a corner under such 
conditions must be at least very uncomfortable. Danger from traffic, 
also, may be no greater than for boys who do not sell papers, though 
many newsboys'· parents feared it. In Columbus it was customary 
for boys to " hop cars" in order to sell their papers, but this practice 
was not permitted in any of the other cities surveyed, and it seems 
probable that it is largely a thing of the past. Unlike newspaper 
carriers, newsboys seldom carry very heavy bundles of papers; ordi
narily tbey take only a few papers under their arms at a time, leaving 
the rest of the stock spread out in a pile or piles on the sidewalk or 
in a doorway or some other convenient nook. 

NEWSPAPER SELLING IN RELATION TO EDUCATION 

.Are newspaper sellers less regular than other boys in school attend
ance, a fundamental requirement for success in school' In the cities 
in the Children's Bureau survey in which comparable figures could 
be obtained for the whole school population or for the male enroll
ment, newsboys were found to have about as good attendance records 
as others. In the c.ities for which these comparative figures could 
not be obtained the newsboys had about as good attendance records 
as in the other cities, the average percentage of attendance for news
boys being over 90 for each city. This is what might he expected 
and what is shown by other studies. Most newsboys are subject to 
compulsory school attendance laws, like other school boys, and if the 
school-attendance department is efficient they are kept in school. In 
Seattle they had as high a pEll'"Centage of attendance as otjler boy"" 
if not higher, and in Tulsa, the only other survey giving informati~ 
QJ) .thi~ point, their average percentage of !l~dance WII6 Qver 90. 
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According to truancy records obtained by the Children's Bureau, 
the percentage of newspaper sellers who had been truant in Omaha 
was 7, in Wilkes-Barre 7, and in Washington 20 for white and 23 
for negro children. No figures for other boys of the same ages are 
available for these or other cities. Truancy rates in the cities for 
which they are compiled are not comparable because they usually 
:nclude girls, whose truancy is much less than that of boys, and 
because they include boys of all ages, whereas the proportion of 
older boys, the ones most frequently truant, is larger among the 
newsboys than it is in the whole school enrollment. In the Chil
dren's Bureau surveys the truancy rate for newspaper sellers was 
several times as high as that for csrriers in the same city, a fact 
that is brought out also in surveys of Toledo and Cleveland. How
ever, this greater amount of truancy among newspaper sellers may 
not be due to their occupation or conditions connected with the 
occupation. The newspaper sellers, more often than the carriers, 
and more often than the average school child in their cities, came 
from immigrant homes, many from the homes of fairly recent im
migrants, and their truancy may be considered to some extent at 
least as one of the problems involved in adjustment to American 
conditions. (Statistics of truancy in Philadelphia, a city for which 
an unusually detailed analysis of truancy rates is published, showed, 
according to the report of the bureau of compulsory education, that 
in 1924, 45 per cent of the school children but 54 per cent of the 
truants were of foreign parentage.) However, many of the condi
tions surrounding newshoys in their work, as well as those in some 
homes, tend to cause discontent with the routine of school. 

A rough measure of success in school is furnished by retardation 
figures, which show to what extent children are above 01." below 
normal grades for their ages. Other studies of newspaper sellers 
than those made by the Children's Bureau have shown that they are 
very much overage for their grades, suggesting that their progress 
in school is slower than that of the average boy. In Atlanta and 
Omaha, two of the four cities in the Children's Bureau survey in 
which comparable figures could be obtained for the total school 
enrollment, the newspaper sellers had made much slower progress 
in school than aU school boys of the same ages. In Paterson and 
Wilkes-Barre the percentage of newspaper sellers who were retarded 
in school was about the Same as that of all school boys of their ages. 
In Columbus and Newark the retardation rat.e for newspaper sellers 
was very little higher than that for the whole school enrollment, 
including girls, whose rate of retardation is usually lower than that 
of boys. 



NEWSPAPER SELLERS AND BOOTBLACKS 

1. SISTER MINDS HIS PILE OF PAPERS WHILE HE SELLS ON A BUSY CORNER. 
2. ONE OF MANY LlnLE BOYS SELLING PAPERS IN THE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
WILKES-8ARR~. 3. u NO MONEY IN IT. THERE' S TOO MANY OF US,"SAIOTHE 
BOOTBLACKS OF WILKES-BARRE. 4. AN a· YEAR-OLD "STREET MERCHANT" IN 
COLUMBUS. 5. COUNTING PAPERS GIVEN OUT TO SMALL BOY HELPER 
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THE NEWSBOY'S EI\'VlRONlIIENT 

A serious charge brought against newspaper selling is that it may 
introduce the newsboy to an unsuitable environment and to dangerous 
associations. Few writers on the subject of street work have failed 
to emphasize this aspect, and several studies of street workers have 
presented concrete evidence in support of the charge. Among the 
studies made in the last 10 or 12 years, 4 give special consideration 
to this phase of the problem of newspaper selling-the studies made 
in Seattle, Cincinnati, Chicago, and Buffalo. As an indication of 
the nature of the evils that were found actually to exist in these 
cities, the following paragraphs are quoted: 

The great majority of the supply men employed to wholesale the papers to the 
ne\\-sbO)'s have criminal records of eonsiderable length, while the character of 
their erimes makes them unfit for contact with young cl1ildren. Evidence has 
been presented that thugs employed by papers hJlve attacked newsboys employed 
on other pnpers. Gambling is very common among boys waiting for thelr 
papers. Petty graft is exacted from little newsboys employed by older men 
owning corner standa. Worst of all, affidavits have heen made proving tbat 
negro and other supply men have practiced on newsboys vile- and perverted sex 
offenses. (Tbe Newsboys of Cincinnati.) 

Into each of the two distributing rooms came nlgbtly, during the time of the 
inquiry, from 40 to 80 m~ and boys Among these alley lodgers and fre
quenters our Investigator found runaways from all parts of the country. • • • 
In both the alle.vs tndecent stories prevailed, especlslty in relation to sex perver
sions. • • • In the fourth month ot the Inquiry evidence was seenred In 
two instances against men accused of an attack upon one of the newsboys; and 
these- men were conrtctecl in the criminal court and sentenced to 16 years~ 
imprisonment in the penitentiary. A doctor at the Emere:eney Hospital stated. 
that ",1thin a few weeks nine boys had come to him to be treated for venereal 
disease ~ontracted from one pervert among the alley employees. • • • Two 
of the frequenters of the alleys, men in eharge of news stands, openly boasted 
ot their success In acting as panderers for streetwalkers. in connection with 
their sale- of newspapers. • • • 

There was much thieving among the men an~ boys both inside and outside 
the alleys. While they were sleeping the boys were robbed ot their money and 
clothes by other ....... boys .••• Young boys offered hargatoa in articles 
stolen Inside the department stores. Tiley woul<l go tnto the sto ..... in __ 
and whUe one of thetr number made a trlfttng purchase, the rest would elboW 
goods off the counter to the floor and get away with it to the alley. 

Gambling was a regular practice tn the alleys, shooting eraps--the _ 
were small sums of money. generally. and on· one occasl~ age and school 
... rtlllente!t-tllld playing se,en-np. (CbIcago Children tn the Street Trades.) 

Wblle the Investigators themselves saw no definite violations of this nature 
[that Is, the use of newsboys by adult sex perverts for Immoral purposesl tn
stances have heen specilicalty reported of lads being ontraged tn the delivery 
rooms, and from the actions and laDguage of the boys who. were fOUlld around 
the aewspaper ._ when the investigators called, it is apparent that thIa 
danger still msls. (The Street Traders of B_lo, N. Y.) 
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In the report of a survey of newsboys in Seattle is a description 01 
conditions connected with newspaper selling given the im-estig"tors 
by" 14-yea.r-old newsboy: 

His methods ot securing money or meals from drunks, the vario~ forms of 
vice learned from the older II bums U around newspaper o1Iiees, their levying of 
tribute on tbe little foreign bo3'B, tbelr tbeft from tbe pockets of tbe younger 
boys who otten slept on the tables or on the newspapers whlle waiting for the 
morning editions, Instrnctlon In tbe art ot steaIlng and tbe sale of stolen goods, 
were all made very realistic. (Newsboy Serviee.) 

While the newsboy is working on the street his surroundings ap
pear to present no special hazards; most newsboys sell on the main 
business streets of their cities, and only occasionally one stands with 
his papers in the doorway of a disreputable hotel, or enters a saloon 
(or its latter-day substitute) in search of customers. As the quota
tions suggest, the type of man with whom the newsboy comes in 
contact in the newspaper-distribution rOOms is the greatest potential 
danger in the newsboy's environment. 

The Children's Bureau survey includ~d an investigation into con
ditions in and around distribution raoIns in four cities: Atlanta, 
Columbus, Omaha, and Wilkes-Barre. The investigation was made 
by a representative of the bureau whose purpose in the distribution 
rooms was lmown to most of the men and boys there. Although such 
a method has some limitations the investigation revealed conditions 
of extreme unwholesomeness and potential danger to the boys. In 
some of the distribution rooms in Atlanta and in Omaha it wlis cus
tomary for boys to spend the night, usually Saturday night, either 
sleeping on the counters, on boxes, or on the floors, sometimes with a 
few papers under them, and in cold weather covered with burlap bags 
or newspapers, or, more often, indulging in practical jokes, fighting. 
gambling, and stealing from each other. In both these cities com
petition between newspapers had resulted in an increase in the number 
of "tramp newsies," older boys and men who did not work and who 
sold papers only long enough to earn a few dollars for food, sleeping 
in the distribution rooms or in lodging houses provided by the news
paper companies. The newsboys and their parents said that these 
men kept the younger boys awake all night when they stayed in the 
distribution rooms, gambling and playing cards, cheating them and 
taking away their money, and that they urged the newsboys to steal 
and bought the stolen goods from them_ They hung about the dis
tribution rooms, day and night, with tbe younger newsboys, boasting 
of the tricks they had used in selling their papers, telling adventures 
of a questionable nature, and indulging in indecent conversation_ In 
one city one of the older local newsboys said that" tramp newsies" 
used the younger newsboys for immoral purposes, and the director of 
a boys' club in the other said that cases of that kind, in which news-
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p~er truck drivers and newsboys were involved,.had come to his 
attention. One newsboy accused a cireulatioI\ assistant with whom he 
dealt of being "almost always drunk." Other boys said that the 
.. tramp newsies" or the newspaper truck drivers abused and ill
treated them, slapping and cursing them, twisting their arms, and 
taking their money. One truck driver in Omaha had been arrested 
for ill-treating a newsboy. 

In Wilkes-Barre and Columbus conditions were better. In Colum-' 
bus newsboys did not. sleep in the distribution rooms nor loaf about 
them. The employees seemed to be respectable men, in some cases 
nniversity students working part time. Nevertheless, an occasional 
boy would tell of having been beaten by a circulation assistant in 
fights over newspapers, and a number of boys reported that the 
adult negroes selling papers on the streets quarreled with them over 
"corner rights" and .. beat them up." In Wllkes-Barre a few boys 
spent Saturday night at a newsdealer's, but a night spent there by 
a representative of the Children's Bureau failed to disclose anything 
worse than profanity and boyish "rough-house." In and around 
the distribution rooms of both Columbus and Wilkes-Barre" craps" 
and "pitehing pennies" were common forms of diversion. These 
probably could not be attributed to the newsboys' working environ· 
ment except that the opportunity was- provided by the combination 
of loose change in their pockets, time on their hands while they 
waited for their papers, and the company of others of like tastes and 
habits. 

Although .the management of many of the newspapers tried fu 
keep their newsboys satisfied by giving them passes to motion-pic
ture theaters, treats of various kinds, such as picnics, and in one or 
two instances even" meal tickets," none provided recreational facili
ties in the waiting room and alleys. 

In each of the cities in the Children's Bureau survey r. so-ca.lled 
newsboys' club was maintained by religious organizations. These 
were the usual clubs for the" underprivileged" boy; the membership 
was not limited to newsboys, nor did it include all the newsboys in 
any city. The program was chiefly &tbletie. In none of these 
cities was there a newsboys' club like those in Milwaukee, Boston,. 
Toledo, and a few other cities, operated on the self-government prin
ciple, which .... reported to be elective aids in enforcing street
trade regulatioos.. 

The conditioos that &:dst ill and aroulld "16 disirit.uting!'Oems .. ~ 
some uewspap"rs and the type of IIlftD aM older boy with whom the 
young newsboy's work often throws him suggest some of the dangers 
that newspaper selling has for the immature and impressiona~e. 
Even apart from the possibility that he may learn antisocial and 
often evil practices from adults, the Ilewsboy's work, bringi~ to-
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gether Illl kinds. of boys in the down-town sections of a city, offers 
more opportunities for him then for the nonworking boy to pick 
np unsuitable companions and t<l engage in unwholesome activities. 
With money in his pocket and time at his disposal (for his work 
gives him an excuse to be away from home long hours at a time, even 
after dark and often at mealtime) he can make the most of such con
tacts as he has. Stimulated by participation in the kaleidoscopic 
activities of the streets and pleasantly conscious of being "on his 
own" it would seem that there is great chllRce of his getting into 
mischief with the" gang" or even into serious trouble. 

Not the least among the ill effects that may be attributed to news
paper selling is the virtual separation of the boy from his family. 
Newsboys who go down town to get their papers immediately Riter 
school and remain until aiter the evening meal is over and who sell 
papers practically all day Saturday--conditions under which large 
numbers of newsboys work-spend almost none of their waking 
hours at home. In such circumstances it is inevitable that family ties 
should be weakened, especially when the boy begins newspaper sell
ing_ at an early age. Family influence grows less and less, and it is 
likely to be ouly a question of time before he is beyond parental 
control. When the parents are of foreign birth, as many are, this 
danger is increased. 

It is true that some newsboys would" live on the streets" even if 
they did not sell papers, finding in the streets, as some one has aptly 
.aid, their home, their school, and their playground. But the fact 
that they are earning money allows newsboys to feer an independence 
of parentlll control that otherwise they would not feel. Although in 
many of the newsboys' homes visited in the course of the survey there 
was little to interest or satisfy a young boy, only in a few was over
crowding a serious problem. Even if the home is inadequate, how
ever, the community can not accept undesirable activities on tbe street 
as its substitute. 

The dangers in street work are recognized by many parents. Many 
parents expressed disapproval even among those who through pov
erty, ignorance of conditions, indifference, or lack of control of their 
children permitted their boys to sell papers. Although the majority 
were on the whole in favor of the work, almost invariably the only 
reason for favoring it was that it enabled the boy to earn money. In 
Atlanta 24 per cent of the newsboys' parents interviewed objected to 
newspaper selling; in Wilkes-Barre, 21 per cent; in Columbus, 18 
per cent; in Omaha, 17 per cent; and in Washington, 13 per cent. 
These proportions are many times greater than the proportions of 
n~spaper carriers' parents who said they did not like to have their 
boys carry papers. Typical remarks of parents who objected were: 
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" rm afraid he'll be a trllJllp," "It makes them little bummies," "He 
learns bad habits," "He hears bad . language," "He gets so I can't 
manage him," "He gets in with tough boys," "He gets in with boys 
that steal," " He gets in trouble,"" He learns to shoot dice and smoke," 
and "He gets spoiled and spends his money shooting craps and 
playing cards." 

The newsboys' own opinion of the moral influence of their work 
was not inquired into in the Children's Bureau study. In the report 
of the survey of newsboys in Seattle (Newsboy Service), in which 
the advantages of newspaper selling are done full justice, it is said 
that" most of the older boys, and the ex-newsboys, thought that the 
sum total of the influence was harmful and mentioned, in so stating, 
the concrete elements of vulgar and obscene lan"auage, smoking, 
gambling, and the temptations to participate in various forms of 
immorality. The majority, had they any choice in the matter, 
would not allow younger hrothers to sell." 

These statements describe briefly the possible ill effects of news
paper selling upon the behavior and ~onduct of the newsboys. Many 
of the worst influences, however, might not make themselves fel.i for 
many years, and impossible as it often is to trace -the causes even of 
single acts of wrong-doing, it is much more difficult to determine the 
reason for general deteFioration. In many of the boy's activities, 
undesirable though they may be, he does not actually break the law, 
and the results, at least while he is still a boy, are not known beyond 
the family circle or the neighborhood. Moreover, how a child will 
be affected by exposure to dangerous influences ~an not be foretold 
any more than it can be known without test whether or not he will 
succumb on exposure to smallpox. Some children come out appar
ently unharmed by all sorts of experiences that are usually regarded 
as demoralizing. The community is committed to vaccination against 
th.e hazard of smallpox. Should it not provide protection from 
so.cial ills' 

DELINQUENCY AMONG :l>IEWSBOYS 

One of the few measures, though a very rough and inadequate one, 
of the extent to which boys fail to adjust themselves socially is 
found in juvenile-court records. In each of the five cities in the 
Childl..,n's Bureau surveys in which the records of the juvenile court 
were examined, from 6 to 13 per cent of the newsboys had been in 
court, the great majority having appeared in court for the first time 
after they had begun to work on the streets. 

It goes without saying that if the proportion of delinquent news
boys in each city could be compared with the proportion of delin
quent nonworking boys or boys in other occupations who have simi-
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lar economic and social background, its value as an indication of a 
relation between newspaper selling and delinquency would be greatly 
increased. But information of this kind is not available. Nor can 
comparisons profitably he made with such delinquency rates as are 
available for the general child population of the indiVidual cities, 
for these include girls and cover all economic and social classes, 
usually are not computed for the different age groups, and cover a 
single year. 

In a number of studies of newspaper sellers the delinquency rate 
for newsboys has been compared with that of other boys of the 
same ages in the city and even with that of the total schoolboy 
population, without taking into account the fact that boys from 
more prosperous families do not get into the juvenile court, even 
for similar offenses, to the same extent as boys from the type 'of 
family which furnishes most of the newsboys, or the fact that boys 
from prosperous families do not have the same temptation to wrong
doing of a serious order as boys from an inferior environment, apart 
from any influences in their work. Other investigators have seen a 
dire~ connection between street work and delinquency in the fact 
that large proportions of boys committed to industrial schools and 
reformatories had sold papers. But large proportions or the boys 
in the economic and social class from which the inmates of such 
institutions generally come do at some time in their lives sell papers, 
so that the relative number of newsboys in the institutions may have 
no significance. As Fleisher points out in "The Newsboys of Mil
waukee," the term newsboy is not usually defined in such statistics 
and may include boys who sold papers for such short periods or 
under such circumstances that the occupation could not have been 
a contributing cause of their delinquency. Fleisher himself, after 
a careful consideration of every factor, concluded as a result of his 
investigation in the Wisconsin Industrial School that" newspaper 
selling played a decidedly minor part in the boys' delinquency." 
After a similar study in the Seattle Parental School the survey of 
newsboys in Seattle presents the same conclusion. 

Several. times as much delinquency was found among newspaper 
sellers as among carriers, magazine sellers or carriers, or even, as 
a rule, among peddlers in the same city. Whether this was due even 
in part to their occupation it is impossible to say. Court records 
were usually too brief to indicate whether or not the specific offenses 
had anything to do with the boy's employment, though very often 
boys with court records had been working under bad conditions, 
such as long hours or late hours at night. In Wilkes-Barre, the 
only one of the cities for which figures on both these groups were 
obtained, rclati vely fewer newsboys than bootblacks had court roo-
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ords, & fact which indie&tes the importance of the borne environment 
in the boys' delinquency. for bootbla.cks in Wilkes-Barre worked un
der mucb the same conditions as newsboys, but they eame from 
poorer and less Americanized homes-

A relation between the' boy's delinquency and his work or the 
conditions of his work could be seen in such cases as the following: 

When Tony was 9 be stole a $40 watcb and sold it for 10 eents and a bag of 
peannts. Late~ that year be was arrested f<>~ begging and t~ stealing papers. 
and the nert year be was arrested for begging at theater entran .... pretending 
be was crippled.. This time he was sent to the reform school tor 2 term. but 
after he was released he was arrested again for stealing papers.. Tony was 12 
when the interviewer saw him. He had been selling papers since he was 8, 
working three and one-balf bours a day before and jitter schoo1, sometimes 
playing truant. Tony's father had steady work. and the family seemed fairly 
prosperous. 

Lu~ an Italian newsboy of 13, often "played hookey tt tor a week ftt a time. 
Twice he had been brought before the juvenile court tor truancy, the second time 
for staying away from schoo-l to sell papers. He told the eourt tha.t bis mother 
bad ordered him to go out and earn money and not bother about schooL No 
action was taken, and a month later he was truant for a week.. Luigi was in the 
fifth grade, where he had a fair scholarship record.. He had sold pa~r8 for 
four years. and before that he had been a bootblack. .At the time the study 
was made he earned $3.25 a week. Luigi was proud of earning enough money 
to buy his own clothing. He was a neat, well-mannered. boy~ the oldEst of seven 
children in a clean, well-kept home, His mother ssid that sba wanted him to 
earn money but did not mean for him to stay out of school. Although she said 
that be wos II fresh n and that she could. not keep track of what he did, she 
admitted that he bought his own clothing BDd gave his money to her during 
the strike. 

When lO-year-old Bartolomeo .came before the juvenile court for truanq, the 
judge said he thought It was due partly to parents! neglect and partly to the 
fact that Bartolomeo was allowed to sen papers at 5 o'clock in the morning. 
Bartolomeo had begnn to sell papers both morning and afternoon, wh"" be was 
S. and be had jUTenile-oourt experience each of the next three years. His par
ents' only comment on his work was! «He goes- with bis own will." Bartolomeo 
said be had begun to sell papers because of family need, but at the time of the 
shldy he was giving DO mone-y to his tamily. Be saved BOme of bis earnings 
and spent the rest for bis clothing and luxuries. Bartolomeo~s father had 
regular work and an income bIgher thnn the average for chIef breadwinners In 
the study. The family ot seven lived in a rented bouse ot five rooms. 

Stanislaw, the 13·year--old SOIl of a Lithuanian miner, reached tba news
paper oJlloe at 3.30 in tba morning "" that he could get hls papers 1Irst. His 
w-orklIig day was about six and ~..b,alf hours, before and after schooL On 
several occasions he was ab8@llt from school for days at a time and was re
ported by other boys to he shining shoes ~ .. lllug papers, hut he was reported 
.. very bright," had good de_tment ond standing, and was in the eighth 
grade. Stan1slaw worked with hls two brothers, one 10 and the other 12, 
and he thought their totnl earnings averaged about $11.50 a week. The mother 
said that the boys bad to work to belp su.pport the familYt whlcll included 
&e\'en chHdren. OIlly one Get them over .14.. Because of the strlke the father bad 
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been unemployed during the year, and the f1lmIIy bad been belped by the 
United Charities and the poor board. 

pan, a 13-year-old boy of native _te parentage, bad sold JIflper& from the 
age of 9. At the time of the study he sold Oniy on Sunday, his hours being 
from 4.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m. .:ae bad had tour eharges against him. When he 
was only 8 he was charged with breaking into a business establishment with 
Intent to steal and had been PUt on probation. Two years later be stole $10 
worth of cigarettes from a confectionery company. Three years later he was 
ebarged 1Irst with littering the public street. with bottles and nm with steal
ing neW8Jlflper8. At that time the eourt forbada his selling newspapers tor 
six months. 

-Two eolored hoys, brothers, one 12 and the other 11 Ilt the time of the study, 
bad been arrested in 1921, 1922, and in Febrnsry, 1923, for steallDg. The third 
charge was for stealing money from milk bottles on the steps of the houses 
where \:hey delivered paper.. As a resnlt they had been forbIdden to -sell 
papers tor a yesr. 

Frank, 14 years old, had sold papers tor two months when he was 1/ yesrs 
of age BDd bad been seiling agaIn for s!x months when he was interviewed. 
He sold papers more than three hours a day on school days, stopping at '1 
p. m., and 11 hours on Saturday. staying out until 1 o'clock Sunday morn· 
Ing. On Satorday he ate two meals at a dawn·town restaurant. He said 
thet he kept $1.50 of his weekly earnings for spending money. After beg!nn!ng 
bls _d period of newspaper selling be had _n implicated with another 
boy in the theft of $46 and had been committed to a detention home. The 
father and mother of thiS boy were nvtng together. and the father supported 
the family. Both father ond mother were Illiterate. 

Shortly after they began to sell papers a boy of 12 of Syrian parentage and 
his brother who was a year younger were arrested for breaking into a freIght 
car and stealing watermelons.. About a year later be was again ill court 
charged with stealing bottles from a bottling company and selUng them. ond 
was sent to a detention heme for a week. Just before the ChUdren's Bureau 
_dy the parents bad been charged in juvenile eonrt with neglecting thelr live 
children, wbo ran wild and played truant from school. At the time of the 
study, two years atter he began to sell papers, he was working from Ii nnW 
7 p. m. every school day, and on Satorday nnt!l 2 o'elock in the morning. 

Ten.year·old David said he bad _n selling papers sInce be was 5. Wben 
he was 7 he was arrested for begging on the streets and within a ,year was 
arrested three more tim .. , twice for stealing and 0008 for begging. At the 
time of the study he was out selling papers around down-town omce buildings 
three houra every afternoon and until midnight on Saturday. He boasted of 
the large tips be got. Two other hoys in the family (one 14 and the other 12) 
also BOld popers every day and until late Saturday night. Both these boys 
had jUV8nU.,...",rt records, including cbarges of steallDg and begging. The 
father was 8. dealer In old elothes and a tan drlver~ making an lneome lnsuftl
clent to support the tamt1y~ whIch was aided by the Hebrew CbarUIes. The 
mother complained that the boys did not bring hmne the money they made on 
papera but spent it down town. 

Bl1ly was a very smnll boy who gave hie age as 7; his mother said be was & 
and the Bcbool-attendance officer said that he had giv{'n his RJre 8S 7 for two 
.rears. Be bad sold papers for six montb~ staying out untll s.SO every school 
day evening and selllng, according to hls mother~ all day Suturday and Sunday. 



the aIlief breadwinner in newsboys' families, probably because of 
the abnormal situation c&USed by the anthrllocite strike of 1922. In. 
Washington the !tverage income was higher for whit., fathers than 

.. in any other city, ranging between $1,450 and $1,850. It was con
siderably lower, hOWllver, for negro fathers than for whitor-between 
$850 and $1,050. In eaah city in the survey the chief breadwinner's 
earned income was at least $200 or $300 less in newspaper sellers' 
families than in carriere' familiae. 

These averages do not indicate that newsboys' famiiies as a whoJn 
are on a much lower plane .economically than the families of other 
workingmen, though not only were the annual earnings of the heads 
of· the households in newsboys' families in the Children's Bureau 
surveys somewhat smaller but the families also were a; little larger. 
averaging six or seven persons instead of five. Compared with 
budgetary standards, either those formulated by economista on a 
basis of minimum" comfort and decency" or those adopted by city 
charity organizatione for the dispensing of adequate relief, news
boys' fathers have very small incomes. There can be no doubt that 
many of the newsboys included in the sUrveys were from very poor 

. families, like the families of child laborers in other occupations, 
aIthoughfew of them were actually destitute. Only a very small 
number of the newsboys' families had been helped by relief organiza
tions; the proportion receiving aid dllring the year before the inquiry 
fanged from 4 to 11 per cent. In studies of newsboys made hyother 
agencies, snail lIS those in Buffalo, Milwaukee, and Cincinnati, similar 
proportions were found. 

One of the most recent studies of street workers, that made in 
Buffalo in 1925, parallels closely the Children's Bureau findings in 
regard to the economic status of the newsboys' families. The aV<ll'age 
annual income of the head of the families included in this investiga
tion was $1,302, the families averaging six persons, whereas the local 
charity organization calculated $2,000 as the minimum necessary fo~ 
a family 6£ Ii"",. The report oone1u<les that "with • larger tawly 
to C#l'e f(lf and a _1I,,~ wage to supply these llecessities • .. ., 
it is appa.m>t tlI$t tlw'~ W, an _Ol8ic urge fol" ooJli' to ~_ 
street tJ:aders." 

A fairly la.rge proport1eE of newsb0ys in the ChilliBen's Barea", 
suney soW that t~ oolQ papm! ~_ of tilled in ~ fami\!r; ~ 
Wgest ~on was 2& per cent. in Atlanta,. Md tll.e Sl1lIIlJesIi {):. ~ 
cent, in Washmgton. lD BtrlI'aIo and Tulsa, for which othlll' J;6Cent 
surveys give· similar information, the pe!'Centnges of boys engaged 
in various street trades claiming economic need were M and 13, 
respectively. The report of the Juvenile Protective Association of 
GhicaW, "Chica~o ChiIdl'eu_ in the Str~t Tradest contains ~h'l Bt!!~-
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every week day and two hours on Sunday, and earned $5.70 a week. whleh 
he used for family expenses and Ills Own clothes. 

A widow who received $36 a month under the mothers' aid law had ftve 
chlldren under 15 and no Inoome except this pension and some heltt from a 
married daught." whose husband earned $30 a week as a sales:naa In regard 
to the work of her l3-year-old boy who earned $6.50 a week seIllng papers, 
this mother said,. ,. Unless he sells papers be won't have &nf cloth~" addiDg 
that his earnings clothed all live of the children. 

Typical of families in which the boys' earnings from selling 
papers were useful but not absolutely necessary were the following: 

A family of tour adults and four children had an Income of $2,762, the 
father, a polisher In a shoe factory, having earned $1,274 during the year 
of the study, and two sisters, 19 and 21 years of age. having together earned 
$1,488. The nine-room house In which they lived was paid tor. and the tam11y 
wus buying another house. The ~year-old newsboy earned $2 a week with 
which he bought clothing for h_ and Ills 6-year-cId brother. 

In an Itnlisn family were six chUdr<>n under 16. supported mainly by an older 
BOIl wbo aa B boll". maker bad earoed $184 during the year. TIre mother took 
In washing, and an older daughter earned $5 a week, bringing the family annual 
... rnings up to $1,100. In addition, the mother owned property from wblch she 
:received $8 a month rent. and the bouse in which the family lived was pa.rUy 
paid for. TIre 13-l"'Br-old newsboy In this family earned $6.90 a week selling 
papers, and besld<>a belping the family and boying bls own clothing he spent 
BODle- of his mODey OD movies- aDd sa~ 25 cents a week, with which he hoped 
to buy "' a house lot." 

A Pollsb Isborer with six cblldren ODd", 14 bad ,,"med Sl.04O during tbe 
year. The- mother and two older girls worked, 80 that the famlly earnings were 
botwOOD $1,850 and $2.250. A lS·year-old boy ,,"rued about $4 a week selling 
and carrying papers.. contributed some of his -earnings to the family. used some 
for his clothes and othM' necessities, and had 25 cents a week for spending 
money. '!be mother said that slJe wanted the boy to work because tbe,. needed . 
the money to support their large family and to help pay taxes and other 
expenses on their house. 

NEWSBOYS'EARNINGS 

Newsboys· earnings differ according to the city where the boy sells' 
his papers. In four of the seven cities in the Children's Bureau 
survey the median amount was between $3 and $5 a week; in two it: 
was between $2 and $3, and in others between $1 and $2. Some Of.i! 
the boys may have been inclined to overstate the amount of their 
earnings, but the figures they reported are very much like those re
ported in recent y~ars for other cities. The proportion who earned j 
at least $5 a wook was considerable. I 

More than half the newsboys in Atlanta, Wilkes-Barre, and Omaha.; 
but only a little more than one-third of those in Washington and, 
Cohunbus, contributed part or all of their money toward the sup-I 
port of their families. What proportion of their earnings theyl 
contribuwd was not learned, and the report that th~y did contribut'l'· 
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is based on the boy's own statements. However, in the families 
visited, representing a fairly large percentage of the total number of 
boys, only rarely did a parent deny the boy's report. Other studies 
in which comparable facts were obtained tend to confirm the figures. 
For example, 66 per cent of the Springfield newsboys gave the 
larger part of their earnings to their families, and 57 per cent of 
those included in the Birmingham study, 38 per cent of those in 
Dallas, and 73 per cent of those in Buffalo helped their families to 
some extent. 

The proportion of newsboys turning over part of their earnings 
to their parents does not necessarily represent those whose families 
needed the money, for most of the boys were from foreign-born fam
illes, who are more likely than native American parents to expect help 
from their children, even though the family may be fairly pros
perous. It suggests, however, the extent of the financial pressure 
behind the newsboys' work. 

More than half the boys in the cities studied (except Wilkes-Barre) 
helped their families indirectly by buying at least part of their own 
clothing or paying for other necessities for themselves. In Wilkes
Barre this proportion was only 20. per cent, probably because more of 
the boys there turned all their earnings over to their families. About 
three-fourths of the boys in each city kept at least part of what they 
earned for spending money, and a few (2 per cent in Wilkes-Barre, 
3 per cent in Atlanta and Omaha, and 7 per cent in Columbus) used 
all they earned for that purpose. Other surveys show the same gen
eral proportions---8 per cent of the newsboys in Springfield and 7 per 
cent of those in Tulsa used their earnings prinei pelly for spending 
money, and 7 per cent in Birmingham used all they earned for per
sonal luxuries-perhaps an indication not only that the boys in the 
Children's Bureau survey were accurate in their replies but also that 
less of the money earned selling papers goes for candy, motion pic
tures, etc., than is sometimes believed. 

The proportion who had bank accounts or other savings as a 
result of their work was a little more than half in each city, except 
Wilkes-Barre, where it was a little less than half. It may be assumed 
that at least in these families need was not acute. 

The following caseS are examples of the way in which newspaper 
sellers used their money: 

The son of an Italian street-cnr motorman, a boy of 13 who earned $3 a week 
selling and eB.l'rymg papers, gave his money to his mother for groceries. keeping 
2Ii cents for spending money. He had also saved $It> with which he had bought 
a suit of clothes. 

Another I3-yeDr-old boy. who enrned $8.211 a week, helped his famlly (the 
father was a window washer). bo~bt his clothes. and pnt $1 a week in the 
ocboo! bank. He had saved $42 toward 11 car that be wisbed to buy. 
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A boy of 10 earning $2.40 a week bought his cloth ... put 10 cents a week In 
the school bank, spent to cents n for a show," and gave the rest to hiB family. 

The l2-yeor-old son of a plumber earned $2.55 selling papers and magazines. 
Be gave some of his money to his mother II to use for dresses." 8flved 10 cents 
a week. spent 20 cents a week on hts own pI .... ures, and bought milk and dough
nuts once a week down town while be was selling papers. 

A l().year-old Syrian boy, whose father was an auoomobUe mechanic, earned 
$3.6() !l week. He had been selllng papers for a month, and had $1.35 in the 
school bank He bougbt some of his clothei'. contributed some money to the 
family, and had 10 cents a week fI tor showa." 

A 13-year-old boy and his two brothers earned $10.50 a week selling papers. 
They bought dinner and supper on Saturday and hreakfa.st on Sunday at 
restaurants- and paid their carfare to the down-town dlstrlet where they sold 
papers. The rest Of their money was used for tsmlly e:rpe:nses. "We're poor, 
and mother can't give DB any to spend," the boys said. The father, a laborer, 
was frequently out of work. and the famtly hed received ald during the year 
from the Asooclated Cbarltles. 

A 15-yeor-old Italian boy whose tether was a laborer and whose tamUy hed 
bi!en assisted by charity said that he contrlbuted au his earnings ($3 a week) 

. toward tsmtIy expenses. because, as he said, "I don't want any spending 
money." 

A 13-year-old boy, SOD of a Russlan.Jewlsh manofacturer. earned about $1 a 
week selling and carrying papers. He contrlbuted none of his earnings toward 
the support of the family but helped to bny his own clOthes. put ~ a week In 
the bank. and had 75 cents for spending money. 

The 14-yeor-old SOD of a RussIan.Jewlsh hotel keeper earned $13.15 a week. 
He spent aU hts money for hImseIf-dothes. shows, and meals down town when 
he sold late. 

A l2-year-old boy whose slster. a stenogrspher, was the chief aopport of the 
famUy, earned $10.45 a week selling and carrying papers. He spent 50 cents a 
week on movies and candy and sometimes bought doughnuts and frntt when 
.. Ding down town, .but gave the rest of bls money to the famtly. He had had 
$15 In the bank but had ~rawn It out to help pay rent. . 

A RnssIan.Jewlsh boy earning $4.65 a week said that hEt sometimes gave a . 
small sam to his mother but spent most of It. The father was a traveling 
saiesman, and thEt famUy llved in a good neighborhood in a comfortable trsme 
house with aueh comtorls and lnxurlea as French doors, a sun parlor, and 
eleetrlc lights. The boy, though only III years of ago. had a ;juvenU&<!o_ 
reeord and was reportad as umnanageable. He sold papers nntU 10.30 Saturdny 
night:, in spite of hts mother's objections. 

A b"y of 14 whose mother wa8 a widow earned $4.10 a week. He saId thet he 
gave hi. money to hts mother far his cloth .... except whet he spent on motion 
pictures. HIs mother said that he used his money for hts clothes, school lunches. 
amusements. and savings. .. I hardly gat $1 a week from hIm." she said. .. But 
I am going ta pin him down 900D and see If I. ean gat more help !rom him, 
because I need It," 

The l().year-old son of a PoIIsb Jew who kept a grocery store. earned $6.7l! a 
week. After six months of selUng he hed $11 In one bank and $3 In the school 
bank, and he bought au hts clothes. His parents corroborated his statemeDt 
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that he sold untO midnight Saturday night. The father said that hiS business 
had been bad dnring the year, and the children must help to buy thelr clothes. 

A boy of 11, who said be earued $4.50 a week Selling papers. aaid that he 
turned over all his money to his mother. who gave him 15 cents to spend and 
something for the school bank. The mother, a widOW, said that she could not_ 
get along wtthont th" money her th"'" boys earned selltng papers. She was 
not sure that they brought It all home, bat all that they gave her she used tor 
the family support. This boy staY"d ont selltng papers until 2 o'clock Sundey 
morning. 

WHY DO BOYS SELL PAPERS? 

Actual want or economic necessity is not often given as the chief 
reason for selling papers. In the Children's Bureau surveys the pro
portion of newsboys who said that they sold papers because their 
families needed their earnings ranged from 9 per cent in Washington 
to 28 per cent in Atlanta. In all the places surveyed, except Atlanta, 
less than half the boys had been moved chiefly by the need or the 
desire to earn money, including spending money. The majority of 
them took up newspaper selling because "all the boys do it," or 
because" there's nothing else to do," or because" selling newspapers 
is fun," or for some similar reason. Suclt remarks as: "It's good 
a-goin' sellin', they say;" "It's no fun playing .around," "It's fun 
to hustle, and there's nothing to do at home," "I saw other kids mak
ing money, and I wanted to have a pretty good time," " Had nothing 
to do," "Got tired 0' stayin' home," "Just thought it would be fun," 
"I saw other boys doing it and said to myself, 'I believe I'll sell 
papers,'" given again and again in: dozens of variations as the chief 
reason for selling papers indicate how strong is the lure of 'the 
streets and how important a factor is imitation: 

In vain some parents objected to the work, reporting that the boy 
"slipped out" or that he "just wilZ work because other boys do." 
The father of a 13-year-old boy did not like to have him sell morn
ing papers because of the early hours and the danger' of street acci
dents; he tried to get the boy to stop by promising to give him $1.50 
a week if he would do so, but the boy insisted on getting up at 3 
o'clock every morning to.help a friend. The mother of an 8-year-old 
newsboy, who confessed that he did not hand in "much of his 40 
cents a week at home," said that she could not prevent his going down 
town except by calling for him when school was out. 

In a report on Baltimore newsboys, made more than 10 years ago 
by the Maryland State Bureau of Labor Statistics, the statement is 
made that almost a third of the boys selling papers were doing so to 
satisfy a. desire for play. This seems to be true to-day. The Chil
dren's Bureau surveys show that a large proportion-proba.bly larger 
even than a third-of the newsboys would not bave been on the 
streets if they and their parents had known of more desirable activi-
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ties. Although no special survey of recreatIOnal facilities was made 
in connection with the study it was generally reported by local social 
workers, school authorities, and others that in all these cities, as in 
most American communities, playground and other recreational pro
visions were inadequate. 

It is frequently said that newspaper seiling gives the boy business 
training, keeps him from idling on the streets, and teaches him 
responsibility. This remark indicates a problem which most parents 
ha.ve in common and which can be met adequa.tely only by extending 
the school program to include supervised recrea.tion a.nd work of 
the sort that not only will protect children a.gainst destructive inftu
ences but will have great value as training. Better use of leisure
teal pleasure in sports, in reading, in music and a.rt, in mechanical Rnd 
ma.nual work-<l8.D not be learned in the exciting street life of the 
newshoy. In many of the best public and private schools, oppor
tunity t(} learn the wise use of leisure is afforded by extension of what 
was formerly regarded as the school day. In ma.ny cities the shorten
ing of the school day by two or three hours to take CRre of the 
increasing number of school children has created problems which 
pa.rents-especially those living in apartments and tenement houses
are not equipped to solve, however resourceful and alert they may 
be to their children's needs. 
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AGE OF CARRIERS 

Boys who deliver papers on routes are a little older than newspaper 
sellers. Although the carrier's work may require less initiative than 
that of the seller the boy with a route often has responsibilities that 
demand a certein degree of maturity. From one-fourth to one-third 
of the carriers included in the Children's Bureau surveys were boys 
under 12, and a few in each city were under 10, proportions similar to 
those found in other street-work surveys that have included carriers, 
such as those in Toledo, Cleveland, Seattle, and Tulsa: Very often, 
though by no meanS always, the carrier under 12 is only a helper to 
an older boy. 

Many carriers are high-school boys. The proportion in the Chil
dren's Bureau study who were in high school was much greater than 
the proportion of newspaper sellers-from 14 to 22 per. cent in the 
various cities, except Newark, where it was only /j per cent. In 
Newark the earnings of carriers were unusually small, and the city 
was large enough to alford boys of high-school age other opportunities 
for work. 

The carrier in some places is paid a salary or wage; in other's 
he works on a commission basis but is supervised and obviously is 
an employee. In fact, the work of the carrier is usually so clearly 
work for an employer that it would appear to be subject to regula.
tion under general child-labor laws that cover" all gainfnl employ
ment. ». But it is not usually SO regulated, probably because it is 
popularly associated with the work of the newspaper seller, who 
as an independent" merchant" is very generally held to be excluded 
from the benefits of these laws. 

Very few regulations applying specifically to street work include 
newspaper carriers. Carriers were not' covered in any of the ordi
nances applicable to newspaper selling or peddling in the cities 
studied. They were covered, however, by specific State laws in 
both New York and Pennsylvania, in which the minimum age for 
carriers, as for sellers, was set at 12. But so little attempt was 
made in Troy and Wilkes-Barre to enforce these regulations that 
the persons most concerned seemed unaware of their existence; in 

1. Statll:ttcs tor newspaper carriers tn the dlft'erent ettIel- may be found in Tablee 1-11. 
pp. 6~73. 
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Troy. only ?9 per cent of the carriers had badges, as the law required, 
and m Wilkes-Barre 33 per cent of the carriers were under the 
minimum age. 

LENGTH OF TIME BOYS CARRY PAPERS 

Route boys continue their work about as long as newspaper sellers, 
judging from the length of time carriers in the Children's Bureau 
surveys bad bad the routes they were working on at the time of the 
interview. The proportion who worked only a few months varied 
considerably, according to tbe place. In Omaha, where the condi
tions of work were described as unsatisfactory, one-fourth of the 
carriers bad bad their routes less than two months. Although 
many a ca.rrier kept his route for year's and then banded it down 
to his younger brother, about one-half to more than two-thirds of 
the ca.rriers in the diJierent cities had worked less than a year. The 
only other study including information on the length of time car'
'riers held their jobs is the one made in Tulsa, where it was found 
that the average was about seven months. 

HOURS OF WORK 

The carrier's hours of work, except for some carrier!! of morning 
papers, are unobjectionable. Boys with evening-paper routes usually 
finish before 6 o'clock, and few work later than 6.30, so that their 
work does not keep them on the streets after dark nor interfere with ' 
their family life. Those with morning-paper routes are not so; 
fortunate. The papers must all be delivered before the last sub
scriber on-the route leaves home in the morning, and this often ne-; 
cessitates the carrier's rising at an unreasonably early hour. Some' 
boys start on their routes as early as 3.30 or 4 s. m. The number, 
of carriers in the Children's Bureau surveys who worked very' 
early in the morning was not la.rge. In Atlanta 36 carriers of daily i 
morning papers included in the study began their work before 6, in, 
Columbus 41, in Newark 4, in Omaha 29, in Paterson 25, in Troy 4" 
IIlld in Wilkes-Barre 46. The number depended to some extent on, 
whether or not the local morning paper was a .. home" paper and, 
also on whether the pay, generally larger thllll for afternoon routes,j 
was sufficiently high to attract older high~ool boys and young 
men. Although the number who went to work very early includedj 
a somewhat larger proportion of the older boys than the totall 
number of carriers did, some boys under 12 and even a few unde1 
10 had morning routes, and some growing boys were undoubtedly, 
getting too little sleep. 
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On Sundays almost all carriers work in, the morning, for many 
of the evening papers have Sunday-morning editions. Sunday hours 
are usually very early. 

A route usually takes about an hour to serve, so that the majority 
of carriers in the Children's Bureau worked less than two hours .. 
day on school days, many less than one hour. The hours of work on 
Saturday were found to be longer, chiefly because the carrier makes 
collections on that day or has to report at the central office; some 
boys reported that they worked almost all day Saturday on business 
connected with their routes. Sunday hours were the longest for 
many, because Sunday papers are heavier and take longer to de
liver. However, the great majority of the carriers in each city in 
the surveys worked less< than 12 hours .. week, though in some 
places the proportion who worked 12 hours .or longer was large, 
notably so in Omaha. where boys made their own collections, fre
quently had to serve "extras" (that is, others than those on their 
list of subscribers), and were expected to put in .. good deal of time 
soliciting new customers. . 

THE CARRIER'S ENVIRONMEN'l' 

The carrier who distributes papers in his own neighborhood or .. 
neighborhood like his own, a.s most carriers do, is generally free 
from injurious contacts and associates. In Wilkes-Barre some of 
the carriers had to go to the down-town offices for their papers, 
as the newspaper sellers did. But in the larger cities hranch offices 
were operated, a.s in Columbus and Omaha, or carriers got their 
papers from dealers, a.s in Paterson or Newark, or from street cor
ners where they were delivered by street cars or trucks, a.s they 
were in some cases in all the cities and generally in A.tlanta. Thus 
the danger of bringing together boys with different kinds of train~ 
ing, background, and habits who otherwise would not be likely to 
meet is often avoided in the work of carriers. In one of the cities 
the substations had been established especially for the benefit of 
carriers, whose parents objected to their CGming in contact with boys 
selling papers in the down-town streets. Boys meeting at substa
tions, as a rul~, are those who would be likely to know one anot.her 
through school or neighborhood contacts. 

The substations are not all above reproach. One substation mana
ger, for eXllII1ple, was accused of drinking and ill-treating tbe boys 
in his charge. In Omaha, where there was intense rivalry between 
two of the papers and the carriers were being strongly urged by 
both papers to enlarge their routes, the boys complained of in
justices, such a.s having to pay for more papers than they had cus
tomers and being required to spend several nights a week soliciting 
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subscribers. But on the whole the carrier's working environment 
lacks the unwholesome features of newspaper selling. 

THE CARRIER IN SCHOOL 

Carrying newspapers appears to be neither too fa.t;guing nor too 
stimulating. Performed each day at a. regular time, paid for by a, 
fixed sum, making no appeal to the spirit of adventure, the work puts 
no temptations in the boy's way to stay out of school, nor does it 
bring him in contact with such in1l.uences as many of the stree~ 
sellers meet which might make him impatient of schoolroom d.isci.j 
pline. Hence the carrier's record in school should be at least as good 
as the average. 

The school attendance of e&rriers was slightly better than that of 
newspaper sellers or even that of the ~hoolboy population as a 

. whole in cities for which comparative figures could be furnished. The 
amount of truancy was markedly slight. Only 2 per cent of the car
riers in Wilkes-Barre and 3 per cent of the carriers in Omaha (the 
two cities in which truancy records were available) had been truant 
during the year preceding the study, compared with 7 per cent of the 
newspaper sellers in each place. In Toledo and Cleveland also the 
-amount of truancy among the carriers was much less than ~ong the 
sellers. These are the only cities besides those studied by the 
Children's Bureau that give information on truancy for both carriers 
and sellers. 

Carriers also made better progress in school than newspaper sellers, 
as most other studies of street trades including carriers have shown 
also. MoreoVer, the proportion of carriers who were Qverage for 
their grades was smaller than the proportion of all public-school boys 
of the same ages in each city for which the comparative figures could 
be obtained. ; 

VOCATIONAL ASPECT OF NEWSPAPER CARRYING 
t 

Newspaper carrying is useful for character training in the same 
way that any regular duty is. The street newsboy may sell ru. 
papers or not, as he chooses or as his parents command, though i4 
cities where his work is supervised he will lose his corner if he d~ 
not sell regularly. The carrier, however, must serve his route, witbt 
out regard to the weather or his own wishes; he must notify the ne~ 
paper office in advance or provide a substitute if be can not wor, 
keep bis list of customers up to date, report regularly, give notict 
when customers discontinue the paper, build up his route, and keep 
simple accounts. In some cities he must do his own collecting. an~ 
if he is unsuccessful in COllecting lose the money. He is usually giveD 
credit by the week and is often under bond. Even if be merely deliv-
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era papers for a wage he must be dependable, prompt, and courteous, 
and if he makes collections he must also be accurate and honest. The 
business arrangements between the newspapers or the dealers and 
the carriers were reported for six cities. In three the majority of 
the carriers made their own collections; in the other three they were 
usually hired on a wage. 

Usually there was no expectation on the part of either boys or 
their parents that the newspaper carrying would lead definitely to 
other and better work. It was regarded lIS a schoolboy's job. In 
Columbus the newspaper managers said that there WRS a definite line 
of promotion for their route boys; some of the best boys were put in 
charga of _ substations, a part-time job from which they might be 
promoted to the position of district manager or circulation manager. 

Most of the parents were emphatic in their approval of the work, 
rather because they believed that it provides training in the formation 
of good habits than because they expected the work to lead to any
thing else. It was not the financial reoson that stood out in their 
expressions of approval, as it did among the parents of the newsboys. 
Only 5 to 17 per cent of the carriers' parents interviewed in the 
different cities in the Children's Bureau surveys objected to the work, 
the principal reasons given being that the boys lost money because 
the customers did not pay, the boys had to get up too early in the 
morning, the papers weighed too much, and the work took all the 
boys' playtime. . 

Parents not only approved of the work but they often gave active 
cooperation. Many mothers and fathers helped the boys to keep 
books and make up their accounts, and some helped on the route 
when the weather was bad or the papers were especially heavy. One 
of the best examples of such cooperation was found in a family in 
which three boys, 10, 13, and 14 years of age, had routes. The 
mother had advanced money for the routes which they had bought at 
various times and had helped to divide .. the routes among them. 
She computed their earnings twice a week, checked up their accounts, 
and took charge of their earnings. She approved of the work because 
it "kept them off the streets" and because she wanted them to learn 
to take care of themselves. The money helped to clothe the boys and 
repair their shoes. 

Many parents emphasized the fact that hy earning his own money 
the hoy learns thrift. They said: "It gives him ambitiouto get 
somewhere," "It is good for Ii hoy to be responsible for some real 
work," " Boys who do no work get lazy,"uIt is nice for Ii boy to have 
Ii job of his own, though his money is barely worth considering," 
" It gives him something to do and keeps him out of mischief," "It 
makes the boy thrifty." 
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The proportion of carriers in the Children's Bureau survey who 
saved at least part of .their earnings ranged from 52 per cent in 
Wilkes-Barre to 75 per cent in Atlanta.. In Wilkes-Barre" hard 
times" resulting from the coal strike of 1922 had made it especially 
necessary at the time of the study for the boys to help their families; 
the proportion of widowed mothers was rather high also. . 

DELINQUENCY AMONG CARRIERS 

. The conditions of the carrier's work are not such as to put tempts; 
tions in his way. They do not even give him an excuse to be awaJ! 
from home for long houre at a stretch and thus an opportunity to 
come into conflict with the law. The proportion of carriers in tha 
different cities who had juvenile-court records was very smalL 

THE CARRIER'S FAMILY 

Newspaper carriers come from families on a higher social an<! 
economic level than newspaper sellers. Carriers mu.ch more generally' 
than sellers are from native white families; those with foreign-bot'll 
fathers are usually of immigrant stocks that have been thoronghlJ 
Americanized. 

The proportion of carriers in the Children's Bureau survey who! 
had normal homes was a little larger than that of sellers. Thee 
proportion in "widowed" families (that is, homes in which thel 
father had died or deserted and had not been replaced as a bread
winner by a stepfather or a foster father) was usually smaller. In' 
carriers' families the father's or other chief breadwinner's earnings 
for the year were higher than the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics found to be the average for wage earners and small-salaried 
men in the same cities. In no place, howevert were they very highi 
$1,450 to $1,850 being the median in the cities where it was highest. 
Atlanta and Omaha. . 

Fewer newspaper ~rriers than sellers said that they worked be
cause of need in their families, the proportions in the different cities 
ranging from 4 to 12 Rer cent. 

CARRIER~EARNINGS 

Carriers who were paid a regular wage usually received only iI 
small amount; between $1 and $2 a week was common. Where the 
boys made their own collections they earned more, even though some 
customers failed to pay. In three cities in the Children's BureaO 
surveys the median amount earned by carriers was between $1 and 
$2 a week, in two cities it was between $2 and $3, in one city betweeD 
$8 and $4, and in one between $4 and $5. Other studies of ~arriel'll 
have shown that carriers' earnings average around $2 or $8 a wee& 
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The proportion of carriers who ga ve ~t least part of their earn
ings to help support the family ranged from 25 per cent in Columbus 
to 55 per cent in Wilkes-Barre. In these two cities about these same 
percento..,aes of newspapers sellers helped toward the family support, 
but in Atlanta and Omaha the percentage of carriers helping their 
families was only about half the percentage of sellers helping_ The 
majority, ranging from 59 to 78 per cent in the different cities, kept 
some of their earnings for spending money. In most of the cities 
about three-fifths of the boys reported buying some of their clothes 
with the money they earned. In Wilkes-Barre, however, this propor
tion was only 30 per cent, possibly because the money was given to 
the parents, who bought the boys' clothing, but was reported by the 
boys as being contributed to the Sllpport of the family. 

The following accounts are typical of the way in which carriers 
spent their earnings: 

A 14-year-old carrier, earning $5 a week, put $lin the baDk, had 20 oents for 
candy and motion pictures. and gave the rest to bis- mother for taxes and 
repairs on their bonae. 

A publisher's l1-year-old son earned $2'.15 a week on his route, out of which 
he paid $1 a week for noUn lessons, paid his ear fare fA> work, kept 10 cents a 
week for spending money, and In four yeara bad saved $95. 

A 15-year",ld carrier of RussIB.n.Jewish parentage earned $8.01 a week, He 
&pent $1 to $1.IiO a week on his own pleasures, belped to buy necessities of his 
GWIl, and saved the rest. He bad $800 In the bank toward bls college expenses. 

A boy of 12 wbose earnings averaged $4.00 a week paid for his clothes and 
his music lessons, had 50 cents for spending money, 8Jld paid ear fare to go after 
his papers. 

A boy who eamed $4.62 a week carrying and selling papers paid all his per
sonal expenses and bad 25 to 50 cenl!> a week for spending money. 

A 15-year-oid boy whose mother, a teaeber, supported the family earned $6.83 
a week. He put half his money in the bank toward his college e%penSeB ud 
used a fourth for clothing and a fourth for spending money. 

A 13-year-old carrier, the SOD of a truck driver, earned $2 a week. .He saved 
some of his money. had paid a dentist's bill of ~6.501 and belped to buy his 
clothes. He aald be got very little spending money. 

A 15-year-<>ld hlgh-school boy living with an uncle and aunt had had his 
route for six years and earned $2.92 a week. He bought atl bis own clothes. 
had $Ii In the hank, and used some of his earnings tor spending money. 

A blgh·school boy. making $1.os a week on an afternoon roote which be had 
had several months and \vhieb took about four hours a week of his time. bought 
his clothes. spent about $1 a month .. for fnn," had $2.31 In the school hank, and 
contributed some to the family. 
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PEDDLERS 

Almost every community appeltrs t<> have at least a few children 
who make a practice of going about the streets with something to 
sell They accompany push carts and hucksters' wagons, go from door 
to door with post cards or dress snaps or cosmetics, tour office build
ings with sandwiches, hang about the lobbies of hotels and public 
buildings with peanuts or candy, or stand on busy corners with a 
handful of flowers or a basket of apples. . In some places so msoy 
children sell one commodity that they are conspicuous on the streets, 
like the apple sellers in Atlsot&, but in general the articles offered 
for sale are almost as numerous as the children selling them. Parents 
make -bread, doughnuts, paper flowers, baby dresses, and horse
,'adish, and send their children out to peddle them; a street vendor 
enlists all the boys in his neighborhood to sell his potato chips 
or sandwiches; a baker hires children to peddle pretzels; or "the 
Greek" gets a boy to help on his produce w .... ""'n, holding the horse 
or carrying fruit and vegetables to customers' doors. 

A mM in one of the cities surveyed by the Children's Bureau 
hired a number of small boys to sell merchandise for him in a park, 
the man furnishing articles worth about $1 or $1.50 for a basket which 
the boy bought and carried about among the crowds. A school 
principal said that this man was reported as attempting to evade 
the law against selling J:igarettes to minors by ,getting small boys 

. to sell the cigarettes for him and then pleading that the boys were 
unaware of the law. In one neighborhood in the same city a boy 
peddler's father had as his only occupation the making of potato 
chips and sandwici1es whici1 he sold through schoolboy peddlers, 
Sometimes as many as 12 boys were on the streets with his goods. 
In one family a woman lodger who made paper flowers asked the 
boys to go out and sell them whenever she "got out of money." 

Children respond to persuasive advertisements to sell seeds or salve 
or shaving soup procured through the mail. Parents who are them
selves hucksters or peddlers make their ci1ildren help them, and 
occasionally parents exploit their ci1ildren. Probably the most ex
treme case of this kind encountered by the Children's Bureau was 

, Statistic. for ah'eet wa-ren other than newspaper .. Hen and earriera lu tbe dlll'erent 
clt1ee ma.r be- found to. Tables 18-14, po. 7" 
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that of two white boys, one 13 and the other 10 years of a"ae, who 
supported their father and a recently acquired stepmother by ped
dling fruit. The father said that rheumatism had kept him from 
working for more than a year and that he was unable to go out with 
the boys because he did not feel like walking so fllr. "Besides, they 
sell better than I can," he added. He bought apples and bananas 
each morning, and the boys sold them, walking around down town in 
the neighborhood of the courthouse and the stores from 1.30 to 1 on 
school days and from 9 &. m. to 9 p. m. on Saturdays. When the 
interviewer visited the family it was during school hours, but the 
10-year-oid child was at home and his father was getting bananas 
ready for him to take out to sell. According to the records of the 
Associated Charities the father would not permit the boys to go to 
live with more prosperous relatives who were willing to take them.. 

Thus the peddler's work varies greatly. Sometimes it amounts to 
very little. A boy from a comfortahle home, for example, will spend 
several hours a week selling 1I0wers to neighbors while his garden is 
in bloom. In other cases it involves greater hardships than some 
types of work that are regulated by the child-labor laws or prohibited 
as unsuitable for children. 

The peddlers in the Children's Bureau surveys fen into three 
groups: Those who sold miscellaneous articles from door to door, 
those who sold on the streets of the·down-town section, and those who 
worked for hucksters. The miscellaneous peddlers were by far the 
most numerous everywhere, except in Paterson, where almost all the 
child peddlers were hucksters' helpers. 

In only four cities (Atlanta, Omaha, Newark, and Paterson) did 
the Children's Bureau find enough peddlers to justify analysis. In 
these cities from one-third to two-fifths of the peddlers worked every 
day, or every day except Sunday. About one-third had peddled for 
at least one year. From 61 to 87 per cent worked at least two hours 
on school days, and many worked three hours or longer. From 50 
to 93 per cent worked at least five hours on Saturday, and 10 or 12 
hours or longer was a not uncommon working-day on Saturday and 
in vacations, especially for hucksters. 

But such a summary can give no idea of the undesirable .and in 
some cases demoralizing conditions under which much of the ped
dling was done. In Atlanta some of the "basket" peddlers, white 
boys selling apples and other fruit, peanuts, and lIowers on the 
down-town streets, a number of helpers on coal, ice, and wood 
wagons, and several hucksters' boys worked Ii hours or longer on 
school dllYS; 57 worked at least 10 hours on Saturday, some of them 
from 13 to 16 hours. In Newark and Paterson Saturday peddlers 
reported similarly long hours, and daily hours during vacation 
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were like those on Saturday during the school term. Almost all 
hucksters and many of the other peddlers worked excessively long 
hours on Saturday. 

Although some boys worked for their parents many were hired· 
helpers, including many boys under 12 and some under 10 years of 
age. An ll-yeal'-old boy worked for a fruit peddler from 4 to 9 
p. m. every school day and all day Saturday. A 10-year-old boy em
ployed by a huckster worked from 1 a. m. to 8 p. m. on Saturday and 
several hours on school days. A 9-year-old boy in Atlanta who 
worked for a huckster on Saturday from 8 a. m. to 6 p.rn. was so . 
tired after his day's work, his mother said, that he could not sleep. 
A 18-year-old hired huckster's assistant in Paterson worked 17% 
hours on Saturday, stopping at midnight. 

Young children worked too early in the morning and too late 
at night as well as too long hours. For example, a boy of 11 helped 
his father peddle ice, beginning at 4 So rn. and working also in the 
afternoon after school. Another, & boy of 13, went to market at 
4 with his father to get & supply of produce for the day, and worked 
again 4 hours after school. Two little huckster's helpers in Newark 
began their work with a trip to market at 2 or 3 a. m. More, how
ever, worked late than early in the day. A number of peddlers were 
out on the streets until 8 or 10 or even later in the evenings. A ' 
little boy of 10 helped his father, an ice-cream peddler, until mid
night every night; another was out with his father's pushcart every 
evening until 19; a peanut seller of 11 in Atlanta worked until 
9.30 every school day and had been kept out of sc1,oo!· half a year 
to sell peanuts; a 13-year-old candy seller in Omaha worked as 
much as five and one-half hours on week days, staying out until 
10 one night a week; a popcorn seller worked from 1 to 9 every 
night except Sunday, when he stopped at 8.30; in Columbus, three 
brotllers, the oldest of whom was 13, sold candy and popcorn on the 
street every week day and in a theater three evenings a week. 

The long hours, especially long on Saturday and especially harm
ful when the boy was required to carry heavy containers of fruit 
and vegetables from wagon to door all day, are probably the greatest 
physical hardship for hucksters' helpers. For miscellaneous peddlers 
there is danger that the boy will use peddling as a cloak for begging. 
Whether he goes from house to house or stands on a busy street 
corner, the child peddler may bemaking use of the appeal of ehild
hood, somewhat as the one-armed man who sells the housewife a 
package, of needles or the blind man who sells the passer-by a pencil 
is turning his misfortune to advantage. The manner in which the 
little peddlers olter their wares often can not be told from begging, 
and parents sometimes encourage the attitude. A mother boasted 
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that her two children of 7 and 8 had once taken in $27 in two days 
selling candy. Probably the most extreme case of this kind was 
that of & 10-year-old boy going with his father, a blind peddler, 
who had been arrested several times for begging. 

More of the peddlers than of the newspaper sellers in 6ach city 
were the children of immigrants, and in Atlanta many more were 
ne.,aroes. Some of these children were from homes of great poverty; 
hut about the same proportions as among newspaper sellers in the 
various cities were from normal homes, and the pereentage who 
claimed economic need as the reason for their street work was even 
smaller than the percentage in broken homes. 

The Columbus ordinance and the State laws in Nebraska and in 
Pennsylvania which applied to newspaper sellers applied also to 
peddlers, but the street-trades ordinances in Atlanta and in Newark 
and Paterson did not touch them. 

BOOTBLACKS 

The itinerant bootblack with homemade blacking box slung over 
his shoulder was said years ago to be disappearing from city Streets 
i>ecause of the increase in the number of shoe-shining parlors and 
indoor stands. However, in all except one of the seven citi ... for 
which information OD all kinds of street workers was obtained by 
the Children's Bureau some boys reported that they were boot
blacks. The only cities, however, in which a considerable number 
were found were Wilkes-Barre and Newark. The average age of 
the bootblark in each of these cities was 12; the proportion under 
12 was 43 per cent in Newark and 47 per cent in Wilkes-Barre. 
Almost all were of foreign parentage, generally Italian,· though in 
Newark many negro boys blacked boots. They came from some
what poorer homes than newspaper sellers, though, like other street 
workers, the great majority were from families in which the father 
was the chief bread-winner. 

Bootblacks work under much the same conditions and in mnch the 
same surroundings as newspaper sellers, especially newspapers sellers 
wbo are not supervised by the circulation managers of the newspapers. 
The bootblack is more his own master than newsboys are in cities 
.... here newsboys are supervised; he works more irregularly, and so 
receives less of the discipline that work may give, and he gets no 
training. In Wilkes-Barre bootblacks had shorter working hours 
than newsboys had, though they were generally out all day, and in 
many cases far into the night on Saturday. The bootblack often 
found his best patrons among the "Saturday-night drunks." In 
Newark 40 per cent worked 6 or 7 days a week, and 22 per cent 
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worked at least 24 hours a week, which, added to the hours spent in 
school, made a working week of more then 48 hours. Thirty-seven 
per cent worked three hours or more on school days, and 19 per cent 
were out until 8 and 10 p. m. on school-day evenings. Forty-three 
per cent worked at least eight hours on Saturday. During the sum
mer Vllcation the boys worked as long on week days as they did on 
Saturday during the school term; 26 per cent of the vacation boot
blacKs worked at least 48 hours a week. Each of the groups report
ing these undesirable conditions of work included children under 
12 and even under 10 years of age. 

The bootblacks in each city were more retarded in school than any 
other group of street workers of foreign or of negro parentage in 
the same city. In Wilkes-Barre, the only city for which the in
formation was obtained, the proportion of bootblacks with juvenile
court records was about twice as large as that for newspaper sellers. 
In Child Labor and Juvenile Delinquency in Manhattan, a National 
Child Labor Committee pamphlet published in 1918, it is shown 
that bootblacking ranked fourth among 12 groups of occupations for 
which direct connection was traced between the boy's occupation and 
his delinquency. 

In Pennsylvania the State street-trades law covered bootblacks, 
but the street-work ordinance in Newark did not do so. 

MAGAZINE CARRIERS AND SELLERS 

Magazine carriers Rnd sellers are the aristocrats among street 
workers. They generalTy come from homes in which the parents are 
native whites and above the average in prosperity. The proportion 
of magazine sellers and carriers included in the Children's Bureau 
surveys who came from normal families was higher than among any 
other group of street workers and even higher than among un
.elected groups of children. They are somewhat younger than other 
street workers and work only a few months. 

The work is unexacting in every way. Although an occasional 
child sells or carries magazines a short time b~fore going to school 
or after dinner in the evening, almost all do their work immediately 
after school and then only for an hour or so. V sry few of those 
in the Children's Bureau surveys worked as much as 12 hours in 
their husiest weeks, and some worked only 1 or 2 weeks in the month. 
The returns are very small, the great majority of magazine sellers 
or carriers earning less than 50 cents a week. Very few help the.ir 
families or even help to buy their own clothes; they usually saVll a 
little and use the rest of their earnings for spending money. 

It is not to be expected that such work would bave an unfavor
able elect upon a child's school standing or his school progress. The 

, 
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proportion of magazine carriers or sellers in the survsys who wei'@ 
retarded in school was considerably smaller than the average for a.I1 
schoolboys in their cities. The proportion with Juvenile-courl; 
record.. was about the same as among newspaper carriers and much 
smaller than among newspaper sellers. 

Omaha. and Atlanta. are the only cities in the Children's Bureau 
surveys in which the number of magazine carriers and sellers was 
sufficiently large for analysis. In each of the other cities a. few were 
reported, including several. girls. 

The Atlanta street-trades ordinance and the Pennsylvania street 
trades law specified the selling of periodicals among the street occu
pa.tions prohibited for children under 12. 

MISCELLANEOUS STREET WORKERS 

Besides newspaper and magazine carriers and sellers, peddlers, 
and bootblacks, a few children in each city in the Children's Bureau 
survey were engaged in other kinds of street work. The largest 
number among miscellaneous street workers were stand tenders, prin
cipally because of the many market-stand boys in Columbus. Many 
of them worked for their parents, but others were hired, and, like 
hucksters' helpers, wOrked almost incredibly long hours on Satur
days. A market day of 13 to 15 hours or more was not uncommon, 
beginning at 5 or 6 in the morning and ending at 9 or 9.30 at night, 
with a short period for lunch. 

The work of distributing handbills is like carrying newspapers, 
except that boys who distribute handbills usually work only once or 
twice a week, a few hours in all, and have no supervision; they are 
hired workers. 

Boys with newspaper jobs other than selling or carrying news
papers, supervised carriers, helped to carry bundles of newspapers 
to street cars, collected money, delivered papers to customers that 
regular carriers had neglected to serve, or took out papers to carriers 
reporting their bundles" short." 
. The only other group in which there were more than a few boys 

was the group of juIik collectors. Too few reported this work in 
each city to justify a special investigation, but it is well known 
that junk collecting offers unusual temptations and opportunities 
to steal. Some State laws, in recognition of this fact, forbid the 
purchase of junk from minors, and many juvenile courts have de
dared junk collecting to be one of the most prolific sources of 
juvenile delinquency. 

Other miscellaneous street workers include boys who took care 
of parked automobiles at night, often up to a late hour, usually 
around theaters and resta.urants; boys who carried baggage at rail-
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road stations; boys who carried advertising signs through the 
streets; boys who worked on merry-go-rounds at amusement parks; 
children who led blind peddlers and beggars; lamplighters (in 
Newark); and many others., Many of these occupations are ob
viously unsuited to children or have been shown to be so. 

GIRLS IN STREET WORK 

That street work is believed to be especially undesirable for girls 
is indicated in most street-trades regulations by the fact that a much 
higher minimum age is fixed for girls in street work than for 
boy!t-UsuaUy 16 or 18 years. Peddling and newspaper carrying 
were the only street occupations in. which as many as six girls 
worked in any city. Some of the girl peddlers went from door to 
door with articles for sale, others stood on the streets with their 
wares or sought patrons in office buildings, hotel lobbies, and other 
pUblic places. One of these girl peddlers was described by local 
eocial workers as " a very good little beggar." Few girls sold news
papers. The, only other survey of street workers in which girls are 
included or in which the facts about girls are presented sepo.rately, 
that in Toledo, showed a somewhat similar sitjlation; of the 33 girl 
street w~J;kers, in Toledo all carried newspapers, except 4 who sold 
papers on th~,streets and 1 who both sold and carried papers. 
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NEWSPAPER SELLERS 

A boy does not have to leave school in order to sell newspaperS, 
and as a result many children sell papers who are too young to work 
except at tasks that are a valuable part of their .training. Where 
the compulsory school attendance department is eJlicient,' newspaper 
selling does not appear to interfere with school attendance. . In some 
places newsboys are no more retarded in school than other boys, and, 
where they are retarded, so many other factors in the home and 
school environment are involved that it is not possible to prove a 
direct connection between newspaper selling and a boy's failure to 
make normal progress in school The physical eifects of the work 
must be investigated more thoroughly and more extensively before 
definite conclusions can be drawn as to whether the newsboy's health 
snifers because of his work. 

But whether or not the work has direct educational. or physical 
eJfects, boys who sell papers during all the daylight hours before and 
after school have neither opportunity for wholesome recreation nor 
time for the preparation of school work at home, except at the end 
of a long working-day; they work at least as many hours a day as 
are regarded suitable for adults, though almost half the boys are 
under 12 years of age; and those who sell early in the morning or 
late in the evening or at such times as make it impossible for them to 
have meals at proper intervals, as many do, are following a program 
very unfavorable to normal development. 

The moral influences surrounding newspaper sellers in their work 
make it a dangerous occupation, also, for the immature. Conditions 
in and around newspaper distrihuting rooms diifer. Boys in small 
towns and cities escape certain of the evils that flourish in the notori
ous "news alleys" of some of the larger cities. But distributing rooms 
too often attract the type of man from whom the newsboy may learn 
at first hand the language, philosophy, and technique, so to speak, 
of the loafer and the tramp, or even of the thief, the gambler, and 
the moral pervert. The fact that in two of the four cities in. which 
the Children's Bureau investigated this aspect of newspaper selling 
the boys were exposed in their work to seriously unwholesome a.so
ciations and inSuences indicates that such associations and influences 
are not uncommon in newspaper selling. 
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Newshoys have a delinquency rate several times as hlgh as· the 
rate of delinquency among other groups of boys. Much of this is 
accounted for, to be sure, by poor home and neighborhood environ
ment; but if boys so handicapped are to develop into law-abiding 
members of the community they are plainly in greater need of pro
tection than more fortunate children are. Because of the turnover, 
many more boys may belUlfavorably influenced by newspaper selling 
than those represented by the total number selling papers at anyone 
time. Many boys sell papers only a few weeks or months, but at 
impressionable ages a few weeks may undo the educational work of 
years in training for citizenship_ 

The similarity between the findings in the Children's Bureau sur
veys and those in surveys made 10 or 15 years ago offers little founda
tion for the hope that conditions will improve of themselves. - On 
the contrary, they seem likely to grow worse in some respects instead 
of better. Competition between newspapers, which appears to grow 
more rather than leSs keen, not only increases the number of news
boys but also, as the Children's Bureau surveys show, creates es
pecially unfavorable conditions for boys who sell. The increase in 
midday editions is likely to increase the temptation to stay out of 
school to sell, and no doubt children will do so unless the school
attendance-department Ireeps a close watch. The growing popUlarity 
of late evening editions of morning papers provides additional temp
tation for selling late in the evening. 

These considerations s~em ,to justify the conclusion that newspaper 
selling by children, like other forms of child labor, should be regu
lated by law. In all the cities in which the Children's Bureau 
survey was made, a State law or local ordinance was in force. But 
the failure of these regulations to control the street-trades problem 
shows that hoth the provisions of the laws and the details of adminis
tration must be given mO&t careful consideration. 

The street worker is in actual fact in many cases as much an 
employee as any other class of worker, but experience has shown that 
he must be made the subject of special legislation before he can be 
given the same protection_ General child-labor laws are usually so 
worded that they are construed to apply only to children whose labor 
is hired by others, and not to the " little merchant" selling his wares. 
The legal regulation of street work presents difficult problems pecu
liar to itself, and except in a few places it appears that little has 
been done to work out adequate methods of enforcement even where 
the street-trades laws are satisfactory, and often the laws are them-
selves inadequate. . 

Satisfactory regulations, whether State or local, include a mini
mum age; a prohibition of work both at night and during school 
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hours; a badge system requiring proof of the child's age and physical 
fitness before permission to work is given; the placing of responsibil
ity for enforcement definitely upon It single official; and the control 
of tbe issuance of badges and the street inspections by the same 
agency. Success in admin,istering even adequate laws can be ob
tained only when the enforcing officials are qualified by training and 
personal characteristics for the work and sympathize with the pur
poses of the law, and when they have a sufficient stall to issue badges 
with care and to do the necessary street patrolling and other enforce
ment work. In small communities the administration of such 8. regu~ . 
lation may be combined with other duties, but complete responsibility 
~hould rest upon one agency, for division of respoosibility for 
enforcement between any two or more agencies is always unsati~ 
factory .in regulating street work. 

Although satisfactory results may be obtained by an efficient offi
cial in any department, enforcement bya well-administered school
attendance department, especially where it has charge of the issuance 

. of employment certificates .to children entering ·other occupations, 
appears to give promise of bestresnlts, as most newsboys are school
boys. Where some other dep .... tment (as 8. branch of the State 
labor office) .issues employment certificates, the enforcement of. stree~ 
trades regulations also might well be entrusted to it, since its aims 
and methods wonld naturally be adapted to this similar work. Dele~ 
gation of the . enforcement to the police has not been found to be 
desirable, because as a rule they are reluctant to disturb boys selling 
papers in violation of the regulations and lack the social perspective 
to realize that theirs may be a mistaken kindness. Moreover, the 
public arrest of youthful offenders should be avoided at almost any 
cost. As policemen are on the streets at all hours and in sufficient 
numbers, they can, however, if their interest is enlisted, be of much 
help to the enforcing agency. 

As an aid to enforcement It few cities have found ellective "neW&
boys' republics" based on the principles· of self-government and 
working in cooperation with the officials enforcing the regulations. 
Probably the best known of these are the ones in Boston and Mil
waukee with their newsboys' courts granted powers by the legal ~ 
forcing agency in each place. Unfortunately their effectiveness d .... 
pends so largely on the personality of the leaders that it does not 
always survive It change of enforcing officers. 

It is important that enforcing officials should seek the cooperation 
not only of the boys but of their parents, of the newspaper publishers 
and circulation departments, and of the schools. Visits to the homes 
of newsboys and informal conferences with parents would be effective 
in many cases in promoting good school work as well as in preven~ 
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ing violations .,£ the law and disposing of first offenses. The right 
approach is sometimes all that is needed to obtain the coopero.tion 
of the newspaper companies in clearing their premises of loafers, 
forbidding sleeping on the premises, and. otherwise taking care oi 
unwholesome conditions, though constant vigilance on the part of 
some responsible o.uthority is necessary if satisfactory conditions 
are to be maintained. 

Successful 'cooperation with newspaper managers might well 
result in the provision by the newspapers of at least a. clean, well-

. lighted, and supervised waiting room for newsboys or, better still, 
in the institution of the system of corner delivery to newspaper sellers 
or of substations or some other substitute for the congregation of 
large numbers of boys in a down-town office. The relations between 
the enforcing authorities and school principals and teachers are of 
specialimpovtimce.Thoro~gh instruction by the school principal 
of the would-he newsboy in the regulations would lessen the burden 
of enforcement. Much remains to be done in many places in edu
cating both principals and teachers as to the requirements of the 
street work law. Regular visits to the schools to inspect badges, 
to instruct boys in the regulations, and to obtain reports from 
teachers should prove helpful in enforcement. 

The regulation ,of newspaper selling by children has other aspects 
than the legal. As in other forms of child labor, the economic factor 
is present. Newsboys, speaking generally, come from poor families. 
They are not destitute, except in rare instances, nor even so poor that 
they will acknowledge that they could not live without the earnings 
of their children of school age; but they are in circumstances often 
so far belowanl' reasonable standard of comfort that the temptation 
for the boys to earn whatever ,they can is strong. It is not a question 
of widowhood, or of desertion or incapacity of fathers, for almost 
as many newsboys as other children have fathers who support their 
families; but so many fathers earn so little that without the help 
of mothers or of children, or of both, the family is always hard 
pressed. ,.As in ·other .fields of ohild welfare this problem can be 
solved only when the wages of the father &Fe sullicient to support 
the family in health and reasonable comfort without the assisto.nce 
of the mother, at least while the children are young, or the labor 
of the children of school age themselves. The maintenance of fami
lies through the gainful employment of children has been demon
strated to be economica.lJy unsound. Permitting young children to 
ease the pressure does not contribute to a solution of the problem; on 
the contrary, it probably delays it. 

Even if through expediency the law permitted boys to sell news
papers because of economic need or even economic urgency, at least 
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half the newsboys would not be affected. Many children sell papers 
because they know of nothing more interesting to do. An adequate 
recreational program would remove them from tbe streets, and such a 
program the schools must supply. Even if local conditions are such 
that newspaper selling is relatively harmless, few communities would 
admit that it is the best and roost constructive activity that could be 
offered to young boys. The regulation 'Of street work might be 
expected to hasten the development of recreational facilities and of 
all.day schools and vacation schools with a program of athletics, 
dramatics, and music, and with opportunity to try out vocational 
interests in the extra hours, just as the legal raising of the age of 
leaving school has resulted in an enrichment and greater flexibility 
of the regular school curriculum which has benefited all school chil
dren. Certainly the development of such activities would diminish 
the need for legal regniation. 

It is necessary to educate the general public in the legal restric-' 
tions governing newspaper selling or other street work, especially in 
the reasons for such restrictions. The public should be made aware 
that the regulations are in the best interests of the childreB working 
on the streets, and that purchasing from underage boys or boys 
working at undesirable hours is misplaced kindness. Interested social 
agencies as well as the enforcing authorities might undertake to give 
publicity to these simple but essentially important facts through their 
contacts with local organisations, such as women's clubs and parent.. 
teacher associations. Such organizations can do valuable and con- _ 
structive work individually by urging their members to purchase only 
from boys wearing badges and to report cases of violations to the 
proper authorities, and collectively by investigating local, street
working conditions, endeavoring to procure the cooperation of new&
paper managers in improving conditions in their distributing rooms, 
and working for better laws and better enforcement of existing laws. 

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 

The work of the newspaper carrier seems to be relatively unob
jectionable, except where carriers sacrifice necessary sleep to room
ing routes. Moreover, carriers as a dass come from better homes 
than newspaper sellers and from families that are better able, finan
cially and in knowledge of American life, to protect their children 
from exploitation. Under present conditions, at any rate, the pO&
sibility of danger to the child in engaging in this work does not 
seem sufficiently great to justify as stringent regulatiOIl8 8!J other 
kinds of street work. 
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OTHER STREET WORKERS 
Pe4dlers. 

No excuse exists for the child peddler on the streets. The public 
is conveniently and abundantly supplied in other ways with all the 
peddler's commodities, and the work is demoralizing to the child. 
So clearly has the connection between peddling and begging and 
vagrancy been perceived that some State laws prohibit peddling by 
minors under 16 or 18, along with any "begging and other mendicant 
b,usiness." However, such regulations are likely to be ineffective, 
depending for enforcement, as they do, upon police action. Street~ 
trades laws and ordinances should specifically prohibit peddling by 
children, including children who accompany adult peddlers. 

No valid reason appears why boys hired by hucksters or by market
stand keepers should not be required to get employment certificates 
as boys are required to do for other types, of " gainful employment," 
'Dor why the minimum age should be lower than that for boys working 
in grooery stores or on delivery wagons, for example. These occupa
tions are now prohibited to children under 14 in most States, and 
children between 14 and 16 in most of these States must get employ
ment certificates even for after-school and vacation elRployment in 
them. The conditions of work for hucksters' assistants and stand 
tenders are more nearly like those of workers for mercantile estab
lishments than they are like those of street workers. The enforce
ment of either a child labor law or a street-trades regulation for the 
benefit of hucksters' assistants has special problems because, the em
ployer having no fixed place of business, inspection is necessarily, 
difficult. However, the enforcement of provisions relating to the' 
licensing of hucksters has apparently proved practicable; and if the 
huckster can be required to get a license the huckster's assistant can 
be required to get a certificate. ScIRe special supplementary measure 
might be found necessary, such, for example, as a provision making' 
it possible to revoke or suspend the licenses of peddlers hiring boys, 
who do not have employment certificates in accordance with the' 
child labor law, 
Bootblacks, 

Bootblacking by chilqren, like peddling, should be prohibited by 
street-trades regulations. The work has many of the disadvantages 
of newspaper selling, without such advantages in the way of trs.inin~ 
as selling papers may have. As in peddling, such a step is iIllJllO. 
diataly practicable, as neither the public nor any class of employers 
has any interest in keeping the bootblack on the streets. 
MiBceU81I.eous 8~ workers. 

Careful consideration should be given to the question of the inclu· 
sion in street-trades regulations of the numerous miscellaneous kinds' 
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of street work.in which children engage. .Although only a few chil
dren in anyone place appear to he affected and some of the work, such 
as carrying magazines or distributing handbills, seems harmless, some 
of these kinds of work-as, for example, junk collecting with its 
temptation to steal saleable articl!lS--ID"e quite as unsuitable as other 
types of street work that are given more l'-ttention because they 
involve larger numbers. 



LAWS AND ORDINANCES 1 REGULATING THE WORK OF 
CHILDREN IN STREET TRADES' 

[Dftalls of the laws and ordinances summarized below are given In ChlIdren's 
Bureau Chart No. 15. Laws and Ordinances Regulating Street Work.] 

10 tbe following summary the age first given Is tbe minimum age bed by 
the law or ordinance tor engaging In the speeifted -oceupations. The occupations 
listed In tbe pnrngraph relating to minimum age, limited ·by tbe exemptious 
there- listed, are unless otherwise speciJled thQi1e to which aU the provisions 
ot the law or ordinance apply. The word "parent" is used to cover parent, 
guardian, or custodian. Only the person speci1Ieally authorized to issue the 
permit or badge Is given in the summary. but the regulatIon usually permits 
him. to designate some other person to act as his deputy. 

This summary Includes only speci1Ic street·trades reguIatiODS, L e., those 
governing primarily children engaging on their own account in street work. 
Laws relating to the employment of children by other persons in occupations 
whieh, though they may be CBrried on chiefly in the 8treet~ are not SllCh as a 
child would engage in on his own account. are not included. Thus laws relating to chlldren working as messengers and to children delivering goods for mer
eantile establishments are not here given. The following types of regulations 
are also omitted: (1) Laws regulating general ludostrlal employment, which 
are usually interpreted to apply only to the ehild woo receives wages :from an 
employer; (2) laws prohibiting the use- of children in certain Ii wandering" 
occupations, including peddling; (8) laws restricting the sale oS newspapers 
devoted to crlminnl or obscene subjects; (4) juvenUe-collrt la we classing as 
dependents or delinquents, children under certain ages found sell1ng articles on 
the street.: (5) municipal eurfew ordinances. 

ALABAMA 

Boy 12, girl 18, distributing or selling newspapers or periodleals or engaging 
in any other street trade. emoept boYS 10 or over on newspaper routes in 
residential districts. (Law applies to entire State.) 

Badge required tor child under 16, Issued by school superintendent. conditioned 
on: (1) Evidence of age: (2) regular school attendaoce, unless child Is legally 
qualtfted for an employment certUlcate. 

Night work prohibited tor cblld nnder 16 between 8 p. m. and 5 a. m. 

ARIZONA 

Boy 10, girl 16, .el\lng newspapers, perlodlCa\S, or other merchandise on streets; 
child 10, bootblaeking. (Law appites to any city.) 

Another law provides for l1""nse. Issued by bosrd of trnatees of 8cbool district, 
to boy between 10 aud 14 to seII papers or engage In other work (not harm
tuI physically or morally) outside acbooI. bours. (Law applies to entire 
State.) 

ARKANSAS 
No spec\l!c street trade. law. 

Little Eo.,.: 
Boy S. seJ1lng newspapers or periodicals.' 
License and badge requi1'ed of all II newsboys n or vendors of news

papers or perIodicals, issued by city oollect()r~ 
NI!<bt work prohibited for .. newsboys .. after 7 l' m. (8 p. m .• June 1 tc 

September 15)! 

t State laws 4tI of :.187 1. 1928. 10 far u aYalla.b1e OIl that date; munielpaJ ordlnaneee as 
of January I, 1928. 

I This aeetlon wnl prepared by Ella. ArvUlIl. MelTitt. specialist In legal reeearell. tDdua
trial divIsIon, Children'. Bureau, U. S. DepartlftDt -of Labor. 

I By l'CgUlatlon in p\U'lIuaace of Ol'dlDaace. 

M 
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CALIFORNIA 

Boy 10. girl 18. selling 01' distributing newspapers 01' periodicals or engaging 
in trade of bootblack or any other street trade. (La", appUes to citi.. of 
28.000 or over.) 

Another law makes it unlawful for any minor under 18 to sell goods or engage 
in or conduct &n7 business between 10 p.. m. and 6 8.. In. (Law applies to 
entire State.) 

PIHod"",,: 
Written permit required tor any person selling newspapers or pe~ 

cals on str1!eIB, issued by cbief of pollee department. 
8~to: 

Child under 16 prohibited from engaging in any _ trade betw .... 
9 p. m. aDd 4 a. m. 

Sft J_: 
Li""""" and badge required for any person selling newspapen or 

periodicals or earrying on trade of booth1ack or any other trade or 
busineas. issued by deputy treasurer and li""""" collector. Any 
ebild under 14 and any minor over 14 attending school must present 
certificate from principal of acbool attended stating that his record 
for attendanc!e and seholarsbip is satisfactory. 

Every person must present eertilicate from cbief of pollee that be Is 
suitable person to ft(.'Eive license. 

COLORADO 

Girl 10. selling or distributing newspapers or periodicals or -other merchandise 
or engaging in any other street trade. (Law applies to any town or city.) 
D~: 

Boy 12, girl 21. selUng newspapers or periodicals on streets. 
License and badge required for male over 12, female over ~ Issued 

by manager of safety and excise. 

CONNECl'ICUT 
No speciJjc street trades Isw. 

H .... ';_: . 
Boy 10. seiling newspapers on streets; no girl permitted to oell on 

streets.· 
Badge required for boy under 14. Issued by superintendent of _Is 

under such restrictions as be deems expedient. t School record 
requIred.") 

Boy under 14 not to aeIl after 8 p. m. .-: License requIred for boy under 16 selling newspapers. periodicals, or 
other merchandise on streets, Issued by cbief "r police. (By requir
ing license for aU minors unde-r 16. and providing that none- shan 
be issued to girls. the ordinance lIxes a minimum age of 16 for 
girls.) . 

NfIW H_: 
Chlld 10, selling newspapers or periodicals, or peddling on streets. 
Ueense required for any person~ ~ newsboys" selling articles on 

streets, and for bootblsclr.a, Issued by chief of poIiee. 
Night work probiblted between 8 P. m. and :I a. m. for cbUd under 14 

seIllng newspapers, periodicals, or other merchandIse on atreets. 

DELAWARE 

Boy l2, gtrll4, dellvering or Belling newspaper&, periodicals, or other Ilrticlea on 
__ (Low applies to Cities of ID.OOO or over, L e., Wilmington only.) 
It Is poss\bIe that the ~ provisional" employment eertitlcate, which may be 
Issued by local _001 anthorlties to boy betw .... 12 and 16 and to girl be
tween 14 and 18 to work at such times as child is not required to attend 
acbool at occupations not dangerous or injnrions, mlgbt be used for rertalD 
street trades in places ontslde dtlee of ID,OOO or over. 

·Intormatlea from omc:e or dt7 board" of edocatlon. 
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Badge required for chlld under-1St issued by State labor eommission~ condi
tioned en: (1) Evidence of age and (2) compliance with school attendanee 
law. Badge may be refused If ehild Is physieally or mentallT laoompetent 
or unable to do work in addition to school attendance. 

Night work prohibited for child under 16 between 7 p. m. and 6 a. m. 

DISTRIcr OF COLUMBIA 

Boy 12, glr118, selling "ewspapers. periodicals, or other articles or merel!and!se, 
or distributing handbllls, or exereising trade of bootblack or any other trade 
on streets. _, boys II) or over distributing newspapere or perlodieols on 
fixed routes.' 

Badge required for boy under 16, issued by direetor of department of sehool 
attendance -and work permits. conditioned on: (1) EVidence or age; (2) 
statement from principel of school and teaeher of class attended. showing 
grade, and certifying that In their opInlon child is physieolly and mentally 
qualified to undertake intended work without retarding progress in school 
(completion or eighth grade reqnlred for work during school hours); (3) 
certificate from physician stating that ehild Is of normal development, In 
sound bealth, and physically qualified for Intended work. 

Night work prohibited for ehild WIder 16 between 7 1>- m. and 6 a. m. 

FLORIDA 

Boy to, girl 16, distributing or seillng peper. or perlodleols on str<!ets, "'"""P' 
boys dellver1ng newspapers to regular subscribers outside ~ool hours.. (Law 
appll ... to cities of 6,000 or over,) 

GEORGIA 

No speclIIe street !radea law. 
Atlo"t .. , 

An o_nce formerly In elfect la Atlanta was repealed lu August, 
1927. This ordinance fixed. a minium age of 12 for boys and 16 for 
girls engaging in the sale of newspapers or periodleals 0; streets. 
Any person engaging in this oceupation was required to obtain a per· 
mit and badge issned by the mayor. and in ease ot boys between 12 
and 14 the Issuing officer- bad tOl be satisfied that child was 12 or 
over and was of normal development and physically able to undertake 
Intended work. Night work was probibited under 14 between B,3() 
p. m. and 5 a. m. 

IDAHO 

No .peelftc street trades law. 

. ILLINOIS 

No speelftc street trades law. 
O~ 

Girl 18, distributing or seillng newspapers, periodicals. or other articles 
or engaging in trade of bootblack or any other trade on streets; no 
minimum age for boys. but under State law any child under 10 selling 
artlcies on street may be declared dependent and subject to jurisdic
tion 01' court. 

Nlgbt work problblted tor hoy under 14' distributing or seiling news
papers. periodicals. or othPr articles or engaging In trade of bootblack. 
or any other street occupation between 8 p. m. and (5, a. m. 

• Special pl'Omton. tor boy. «atumlllf" Dewapapere are .. follows! No boy under 1ft 
ehall be 80 omplOyed : boys between 16 and 18 shall Dot be 80 emplolE1i 100ft tJwl. 40 boom 
in ,Illl3' 1 week ot" more than 1 nliCht in any 1 week, 

• Provillion of ordinance that OOy ootwt>etl14 Bud 18 shall notoo.~iD tbe!lil'" ~pa.tJona 
between 8 p. m. and 6 •• m. unlellllil be bBII on ht_ penon AD ~uploympnt certltlnte I, ~~l 
of date. &II under the ~ la.w the emplO)'lDeD.t wrWlca.te u iBsUe4 to employer .-. 
Bot wtVd to ehlhL 
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8pring(lel<t: 
Boy 11. trade of U newsboy n on streets. 
License required for all •• newsboys," issUed by mayor upon assurance 

of good character; badge supplied by elty clerk. 
Night work prohibited tor "' newsboys" after 9 p. m' l 6aloept in sale of 

extra editions.. . 

INDIANA 
No specUlc street trades law. 

IOWA 

Boy 11, girl 18, distributing or selling newspapers, periodicals, or clreulars on 
streets, or engaging in bootblack.ing, peddling. or any other street trade. 
(Law applies to cities of 10,000 or over.) Boys under 11 having permit is
sued in exeeptional eases by superintendent of schools on showing made by 
municipal or superior or juvenile court judge are exempted. 

Badge required for boy under 16, Issued by school superintendent, conditioned 
on; (1) EvIdence of age; (2) certil\eate from llhysician stating that child is 
of normal developmen~ in Sufficiently sound health. and physically able to do 
intended work; (3) schoo) record Showing regular school attendance and 
ability to perform work without interfering with sehool progress. 

Night work prohibited for child under 16 between 7.30 P. m. and 4 8. m. during 
school term and between 8.30 p. m. and 4 a. m. in summer school vacation. 

KANSAS 
No specl1lc street trades law. 

KENTUCKY 

Boy 14, girl 18, peddling, bOotblaeklug, s.mng or distributing newspaners. 
periodicals. or circulars on streets or engagIng in any other street trade. 
(Law apvlles to (!ities of flrst, S4;'Cond. and third emss.) 

Badge required under 16 in the above oreupotions e:rcept newspaper seUlng or 
distributing' issued by city or county school superintendent. conditioned. 011:: 
(1) Evidence of age; (2) certificate from physician stating that child is of 
normal development. in good health. and physically fit for intended work; 
and (3) for work during school boul"'S" school record showing completion of 
fifth grade and 100 days of school attendance during year previous to applI
cation for school record or to becoming 14. 

Night work prohibited for chUd under 16 in the above occupations ~cept 
newspaper selling or distributing l' between 8 p. m. and 6 a. m. 

LomSIANA 
No speci:flc street trades law. 

MAINE 
No specific street trades law. 

Porll<>n4: 
No minimum. age, but the UCE>n~ specified below shall not be issued to 

chlld under 10 without permission of parent. 
Vcense and bad~e required for any person selling newspapers on 

streets, Issued by chief of police. Licensee must be of good moral 
character. 

Night work prohibited for boy under 15' after 9.15 p. m. 

MARYLAND 

Boy 14. girl 16. worklns: as bootblack or distributing elrculars or any other 
artlcles or in any street trade, e:roept boys 12 or over BelUng or distributing 
newspapers or periodieals on streets and boys between 10 and 12 distribut
in.: newspapers on regu1ar routes between 3.30 p. m.. and 5 p. m. (Law ap
piles to clUes of 20,000 or over; L e.~ Baltimore, Cumberlawt and Hagers..
town.) 

"In C'ommonw<'nlth t1. Llpglnsid. 2i9 S. W. 339, tb~ badge And night-work promlona of 
the law werfl iotl'rpreb'd not to apply to llewBpaper selling or dtatrlbutiDg. - . 

• "e~tlon by city couueU lD pursuanee of ordinance. . 
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Permit and badge required tor boy uuder 16. 1.........0. In Baltimore by State 
commissioner of labor and statistics and outside Baltimore by State com
mlssfoner or by county school superintendent. condiUoned on: (1) Evidence 
of age; (2) principal's written statement ot .school attendancej and (3) 
oompUanc:e with school attendance low.-

Night work probibited for chlld under 16 between. 8 p. m. and 6 a. m. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boy 12. girl 18 in citlea of 50,000 or over and girl 16 elsewbere, seiling news
papers. periodicals. or other merchandise or engaging in the trade of boot~ 
blacking or any other street trude. (Law applies to entire State.) 

Badge required for boy under 16, issued by superIntendent ot schools or, wbere 
there is no superintendPDt. by deputy of school committee. CQndttioned on: 
(1) Evidence of age and (2) eompllaDce with school attendance law. Issn
ing o.fficer may refuse badge It in his opinion boy Is physically or mentally 
incompetent or unable to de) work In addition to regular school attendallce. 
School committee ot any city may make further reqUirements. 

Night work prohibited for chlId under 16 (for boy under 14, between 8 p. m. 
and 6 a. m., and for bc>y between 14 and 16 between 9 p. m. and 5 a. m.). 

Another law gives aldermen or selectment power 10 prohibit or regulate minors 
engaged in the trade of bootblack or the sale of specified articles, including 
newspapers and pamphlets; but in any city, school committee has these 
powers a. regards bc>ys under 16 and girls uuder IS. 

No specl1Ic street trades law . 
. Detroit; 

MICHIGAN 

Permit required for any person engaging in occupation of newsboy. or 
bootblack on streets, issut>d by mayor (license collector must supplJ 
badge l~ conditioned on 88.tlsfacrory assure.nce of good character. 

Otv1>1atuI Park: 
Boy 11, girl ot any age.so 
License and badge required for any perSOD selling newspapers or 

periodicals on streets. Issued by city clerk. By regulation under 
ordinance. lleense to child of school age is issued only on appro\"UJ 
of attendance departm{>nt ot the publlc schools. 

Curfew ordinance prohibits work: on streets after 9 p. m. In summer 
and after 8 p. m. in winter tor chlld under 16.D 

MINNESOTA 

Boy 12, girl 18, dlstrlbotlng or selling newspapers l'r~ perlndlcals, peddling, or 
bootblacking, on streets. ewcep' regularly emldoyed newspaper carriers or 
persons dlstrlbutlng newspapers or periodicals to regular subscrIbers at resi~ 
dence or place of business. (Law applies to cities of first. ,second, or third 
cia...,., L e.. citIeR of 10,000 or over.) ~ 

Permit Bnd badge requh'ed for boy under 16. Issued by school superintendent, 
chairman of school board. or chairman of board ot education. conditioned on: 
(1) EvIdence of age and (2) certificate from physician stating that child 
is of normal development. In sound health,. ond physically able to do intended 
work. For work during sehool hours completion of common-school course 
18 requIred. 

Night work prohibited tor cblld under 16 between 8 p. m. aDd 6 a. m .. _, 
in Aale ot extra editions, this excelltion not to permit violation of any curfew 
ordlnance . 

• Child wbn has r<>gular ('mploynftmt certUlcate may work dud", achool noon" 
UI By regulatIon under nrdln.nDCl', ,1 IDtoJ'lllaUon from .upervi.or '" attolldallee. 
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Bt. Pa"': 
Boy 12, giri 18," seiling newspa.pers or periodicals on streets or 

peddllDg or bootblaeklng, _t distributing newspapers or periodi
cals to regular !!DIJo<ribers at residen"" or place of I>nsiDess. 

Badge required tor boy nnder 16,lssned by commlssloner of pubUe 
safety; permit required for bootblacking and peddling.. 

Night work prohibited for child DDder 16 between 8 p. m. ""d 5 •• m., 
_, in sale of extra editions. 

MISSISSIPPI 
No speeilIe .tzeEt _ .. law. 

MISSOURI 

No specific street trades law~ 

MONTANA 

No speeilIe street trades law. 

NEBRASKA 

No speeilIe .- trades law. 

NEVADA 
No speeilIe street trades law, 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Boy 10. girl 16, selling DeWSP8pers. periodical .. or other merehandlae or engag. 
ing in work as bootblack JII on street. (Law applies to entire State.) 

General prohibition of night work between.:r po m. and 6.30 a.. m. for children 
nuder 16 which -apparently applies to street trades" permits boy 12 or over 
to deliver newspapers between 4 p. m. and 8 p.. :m .. and boy 14 or over to 
tWliver newspapers after 5 a. m. . 

JiaAClwBter: . 
Badge required for any person engag\Dg in work as bootblack u 

selling BOWspape... pamphletl!, or periodicals on streets. issued by 
supertntendent of schools. 

Night work prohibited for child under 1.4 engaging in snch work otter 
9 p. m. B;roept on eleetiOl1 days. 

NtH/if"" 
Boy 10, selling newspa.pelB or }Siodieals on _ 
Badge zeqnlred tor boy 10 or .""', issued by chief of poliee. 

NEW JERSEY 

The New Jersey eompwsory school attendance and employment certilleate law 
contains 8 section providing for the issuance of « age and working certificates n 

to children between 10 and 16 years of age, which permitted them to eugage 
in certain light employments outside school hours, inclDdIng rnnnlng errands, 
... \I1ng Dewspapers. and bootblacking. An opiniOD of the State attorney 
general dated AprU 21, 1924, held that thIa seetion was \lmlted as to character 
of employment by a BDbseqnent amendmeDt to the chUd labor law (the .... 
""lied "mercantile 1a,.") IlIIng a miDlmmIl age of 14 ID or in connection 
with mercantile establlsbments and deIlnlog "mercantile establlsbment .. 
to • apply to BOY employmeDt of labor other than ID a factory, workabop, mm. 
or place where !be maoofaeture ot goods of any kind Is earrled .D, mine. 
quarry, or In agricwtural puraults." ThIs opInIon has been IDterpreted 
by the otllce of the State eomnrlssiOUeF of education 8S rendering obsolete 
the provlaiOD for age and working cerWieate& Information from the State 
department of labor Is to the elfeet that the mercantlle law does Dot extend 
to _ work not connected with mercantile establiabments. 

u Ordlna.DI!e epedOeIS that minimum ~ shall be the ame as that ftqwred UDder State 
law. 
~ Tbe m1n1mum age toC' work aa bootblack QIt; atreet.I 18 10 fv &D7 -" chU4." 

1120'/11'-_ 
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Atltmt'" CUll:" 
Cblld 10." selling newspapem and periodicals 00 streets. 
Permit and badge requited for any person engaged In this occupation. 

Issued by director of publIc aafety. 
Night work prohibited between 9.30 P. m. and 1\ a. m. (probibitlon 

applies to IlD7 person). . 
Elizabet!>:" 

Boy 10, girl 16. seiling newspapem on .-
Permit and badge requited for boy onder 16, Issued by board of educa

tion, conditioned on ... _tory end....., of age. 
Night wori< prohHdted for cbild onder 16 after 10 p. m. 

Newark:-
Boy 10. girl 16, selllng oewspapers on streets. 
Permit and badge requited for boy noder 14 Issued by boord of educa

tion, conditioned on satisfactory evl_ of age. 
Night work prohibited tor cIllld under 14 after 10 P. m. 

PGIIBfric:» -
ChlId 11, selling newspapers oD .-
Permit and badge required under 14, Issued by oftlcer desllmated by 

board of commissioners (cbief a_once oillcer) , conditioned on 
satisfactory evidence or age. 

Work prnhHdted for cIllld under 1+ after 16 p. m. or at any time on 
Sunday. 

PG#er1OB:· 
Cbild 1o. selHDg oewspapers and periodicals on streets. 
Permit and badge required for child UDder 16, Issued by board of educa

tion, eonditioned on satisfactory evidence of age. 
Work problbited for cbIld onder 16 between 9 p. m. (16 Po m. on Satur

day and 1 Po m. on Sunday) and 4 a. m. 

NEW MEXICO 
No speclflc street trades Inw. 

NEW YORK 

Boy 12. girl 18. seJIlng or deltvering newspapers or periodicals or woriting as 
bootblack. (Law applies to cities of l!O;OOO or 07<'r.) 

Badge reqnlted tor boy uoder 17, Issued by superintendent of scbools In cities 
and _001 districts employing a ... perlntendent of _ool9, elsewhere by dis
trlet snperlndent, oondltl<>ned 00: (1) Evidence of age; (2) school record 
mowing, wben practicable, school and grsde of ciass attended; (31 <Ortiflcate 
from pbyslctso mowing tbat mild Is In 8Dllod health, of oormal development, 
and pby_lIy quaUfled for lawful employment. 

Nigbt work prohibited for cbIld under 17 between 'I' p; m. and 8 a. m. 
_001 autborltles In any eity of 20,000 or over may furtber _to the work 

01 boys 'Onder 18 in street trades but may not lower the minimum age nor 
lengthen the h~ specified In tbe s.ct for """" work. 

NORTH CAROLINA" 

Boy 12, girl 18, .. any form of _ tradea." (Lew applies to entire Stale-I
Badge reqnlred for boy ander 18, Issued by superintendent of publle welfare 

whe .... aothor_ and by snperiDtendent of I!Cboola elsewhere, oondltloned on: 
(1) Evidence of age; (2) pbysician'a eertlll""te of pIlysi<:ai lIto_; (SI 
.chool record showing grsde completed. Employment moat not lntertera Wltb 
school work. 

u A. QUNtt011 bElJ. been 1'81884 .. to wbP!!ier the etreet-tnulM ordlnanCM tor New z.~ 
elU .. are IUPPnteded. under an oplllion of the State attorntU' pneraJ dated April 21~ 1924~ 
hy & latel' State statute ft:dog a minimum age of 14. ID. mercantile establi&bmenra and 
dt'ftntng .. mereantllt> eetabUehment" to .. app~ to any employmeot of a~ penon tor 
wagea; or othv compen_Uon otber than in a taetol7. W(lI'tshop. wit 01' place when!' the 
maDufacture of goode of any kind fa carried 00.. mine. qua~.,.. or In .agricultUral puraults." 
The school aotborltlee of EU»beth. Parel"8OD. and Pauah: report that tbe, Interpret the 
onUoaneea ot their respective eltl!!!a u thus IUpeneded. 

U By rt'j{Ulatton In punruaace of ordinance. 
U See footnote- 14. 
Sf OrdInance formerly In etfeet In wtltDtnKtoll. N. Co. has 'beat Mlpu:&Jde4 bJ' Statt> law, 
sa In eft't"ct In 8 01 the laraw clUe., accoromg: to infonmt,tloa .receJveQ from Stale cbU4-

wcl.fare eommlaiOll. 
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Nlght work prohibited for chnd under 16 between T p. m. and 6 a. m. 
Work for more than 8 hours a. day, 48 hours a week, and 6 days a week 

problbited for all chUdren 1I1lder 16 ucept those between 14 and 16 who 
have eompleted the fourth grade. ~ 

NORTH DAKOTA 

No specIllc stroot trades la .... 

omo 
No specIlle stroot trades law. 

Ciltcif .. ",U: 
Child 10 (12 wtthla spee_ district of city), selling. delivering, 

or offering for aaIe newspapers, periodicals, or other merchandise, 
or eDgaging In trade of bootblack, on streets. 

Permit and badge required for child un_ 18, issued by city manager, 
conditioned on presentation of dOC1lIll€Dtary evidence of age satis. 
leetory to Issulng oJ!!cer. Issuing oJ!!cer must be satisfted child Is 
of normal development and physically lit for Intended work. 

Night work prohibited for child under 15 between 1 P. m. and 6 a. In., 
..,cept on election days and In aaIe of extra. editions. 

CIet>eIat&4: ~ 
Boy 10. girl 18, .. selling newspapers, periodlcais, or other merchandise, 

or engaging In trode of hootbiack, on streets. 
Permit and badge required for any minor. issued by city manager. 

Permit must state that issuing o1Ilcer is 88tislled that chUd is of 
required age and Ia mentaUy ~ and physically lit to un_take !n-t._ work. ~ ~ 

Night work probihlted for child under 14 between 8 p. m. and 5.80 
a. m. _I on election days and in sale of extra editions. 

Oolum.!>us: 
.. Whoever being the parent, gnardian or having enstcdy or control of 

any chUd under the age of 8 years, causes, induces. permits. or 
allows sueh ebUd to sell, barter, or exchange newspapers, chewing 
gum. or other wares and mercbandise on any of the streets. avenues, 
nlleys. or In eny public place of the city of Columbus. sbali be 
gnUty of a m1edemeenor and upon conviction thereof shall be lined 
not less than $5 nor mon> than $25. D 

D"1IIOB: 
Boy 11. girl 18, selling newspapers, periodicals, or other merchandise. 

or engaging In trade of hootblack or In other work In or about any 
sh .... shinlng perlor. 

hrmlt and badge reqnlred for boy under 18, lasned by superintendent 
of crime prevention of department of public safety. I&ming oiftcer 
must certIfY that be Is satlslled chUd Is of reqnlred 8ge and Is of 
normal developmeot sod pbyslcaUy lit for Intended work. 

Night work prohib!ted for chUd under 15 between 6.30 P. m. (1 p. m. 
from June 1 to SepIember SO) and ,5.30 a. m. eaJeepl on election 
days and In 88Ie of extra editions. 

Baa Clet>era.wi: 
Boy 10, girl 1& Belling newspapers, mag&ziDPSt periodicals, or other 

goods or merehandis& on streets.. 
Permit required tor any minor 10 years of age or over, Issued by city 

manager. Permit must state that issuing oIIIeer Is satisfied that 
minor Is of required age and Ia mentallY and phyateally lit to under
take Intended work. 

Night work prohibited for Q any minor"' between 8 p. m.. and I) a. :m. 
~ on election days and In sale or extra editions. 

f'oHtdo: (Ordinance appUes to work in .~ down--town dIstrict Or' In or 
aboot any ral!ro&d ataUon.) 

Boy 12. girl 18, seiling newspapers, periodl.als. or other articles, or 
engaging In trade of bootblack or any other otn>et trade. 

.. Mlolmum age for glr1a also applies to aD,Y other trade 01' oceupatlon -ClU'rfed 00 III -DT 
.trftt 01' publte place. 
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To/edO-Continued. 
Permit and badge required for boy under 16, lssned by director of 

safety, who must lind upon investigation that ehild Is of the pre
seribed age and Is pbysically lit for IDtended work. (No permit 
or badge Is required for delivery of newspapers, etc., to regula, 
customet'9, but director of public safety may prohibit such work In 
any Individual case wbere minor is guilty of unIawtul acts that 
infringe upon the publie safety, health, or we\fere.) 

Night work prohibited for ehild under 16 between '1.30 p. m. (7 p. m. 
!rom Octoher 15 to April lfi) and 6 a. m. . 

OKLAHOMA" 

Girl 16, 8elllDg newspapers. magazines, or perlodleals on streeta (Law 8p
p11 .. to any city.) 

OREGON 
No _Ille street trades law. 

Porlla.nd: 
Boy 10, gid 18, selliDg newspapers or pt'l"lodIcals. . 
Night work prohibited for ehild under l~ between 8 Po m. and 6 a. m. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Boy l2, girl 21, dlstrlbutiq or oeIling newspape .... perlod:caIs, or any other 
... merchandise on streets. 
Boy 14, girl 21, In work aa bootblack, scavenger, or In any other .treet trade 

except tbose listed ID preceding item. 
(Law applies to entire Statal 
Night work problblted for ehild under 16 ill any street trade between 8 p. m. 

and 6 a. m. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Boy l2, girl 16, selling newspapers or periOdicals or engaging in trade of 
bootblack or scavenger. (Law applies to cities of 40,000 or overt i. ~ 
Providence. Pawtucket. and Woonsocket.) 

Permit and badge requlred for boy under 16, lssned by truant officer on state. 
ment of principal teacher of school attended that he approves- the issuance 
of the permit to the ehUd, tbat the child is atiendIDg sebool. is or normal 
development. and Is physically lit for intended work. 

Night work problblted for cbild under 16 between II p. m. and 5 a. m. 
l'!Jtof""kI!t: 

License Rnd badge required for any person selling newspapers or peri
odicals on streets. Issued by chief of police.. Evidence of good char
acter may be required. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

No speellic street trades law. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

No speclllc street trades law. 

TENNESSEE 

No apeclftc street trades la.w. 

TEXAS· 
No speelli •• treet trades law. 

-By mUn.- of State commlutone'l' ot Iabor~ applicable uudel' the la .. onl,. to employmeont 
of child by an entployer, a minimum age of 15 hItS been fixed for the .. Ie of meN'handiae 
011 tbe 8t~t or in IUI7 out-ot-door public place. Newlpapera are DOt held. to .,. 
.. merchaDdlse. 0' 
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UTAH 

Boy 12, g1rI16, selling newspapers, periodicals. or other mercharullse, or worklng 
as bootblack Sl on streets. (Law applies to cities of Arst and second class. L e., 
cities of over 5.000 population.) . 

Permit required for boy under 16. issued by scbool superintendent or by deputy ot 
school board, conditioned on: (1) Satisfactory proof that chUd Is of required 
age; (2) written statement of sehool principal approving the Issuance of the 
permit .... d stating that child is attending school" IUld is of BOrmel. <ievelOI>
ment and physically lit for Intended work. 

Nigbt work prohibited for child under 16 after II p. m. 

VERMONT 
No specilIc street trades law. 

VIRGINIA 

Boy 12, girl 18. dlstrlbutlng and selling newspapers, periodicals or c!rcnlsrs, or 
working at bootblaeklng. running errands, and delivering parcels. 

Boy 14. girl 18. peddling or engaging In any gainful occupation In any street 
or public place except as specilIed In precedlng item. 

(Law applies to entire State.) 
In work for wMOO minimum age is 12 for boys, badge Is required tor boy under 

16. issued by chief attendance officer or~ if there is no such officer. by the 
division superintendent of schools, rondltloned on: (1) Evldenee of age; (2) 
certificate from phys1ctan stating that cbild is of normal development,. in 
sound health, and physically fit for intended work. Boy 12 or over may 
distrIbute newspapers or periodicals to regulal' subscribers at residences or 
places <>f busln.... without obtaining badge, but this work Is held to be 
subject to the general provisions of the State child labor taw, requiring 
employment eertiftcates for all children under 16 employed, permitted. or 
sutIered to work in any gainful occupation (with certain exemptions not 
aJfeetlng street trades). Reqnlrementa for this ceet\lIcate and person issuing 
are the same as tor street-trades badge. 

In work for whieh minimum age is 14 for boys an employment eertUleate aa 
for other gainful ocenpatiODS is required. Requirements tor this cert11lcate 
and person Issuing are the same as for street-trades badge. 

NJght work prohibited for child under 16 between 7 p. m. and 6 a. m. 
Work for chl1d under 16 Hmited to S hours a day, 44 hours a weeks and 6 daye a 

week. 

WASHINGTON 
No specll!c street trades law. 

E_at: 
Child 10, selUng newspapers or perlodlcale on streete. 
Permit and badge required for ebild lUleler 16, issued by eommIssl<>ner 

<>f safety. 
Beattie: 

Child under 12 found peddling or selling .... y article on the street for 
gain may be declared dependent or neglected and subject to jurisdic
tion of court (city ordinance). 

Permit required for child under 18, issued by juvenUe and humane 
division of police d~t .... d approved by judge of eounty juve
nile rourt. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

No specilIc street trades lsw. 

WI The mlnimnm age tor. work aa bootbladt on atreets Is 12 for any" child , .. ; the permit 
pl'Ovhdon appUf'B only to boy •. 

• P~rm1t to work during aehoo1 bout'll (compulsory .chao1 attendance requirements 
extend to 18 years of age} may be JtN.nted chUd wbo Is 16 or hall graduated. trom eighth 
xrade (e:l:emJitjon tor child of wIdowed mother or invalid tather). (lllformatiOD from 
State auperlnteodent of public lWitruetion. DecemW. 1927.) 
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WISCONSIN 

Boy 12, girl 18. seillng and distributing newspapers and perIodleals. 
Boy 14. girl 18. bootblacldng, solleltlng, seiling. at distributing any merebandlse 

es:cept newspape1'8 or periodicals on streets. 
Law applies to cltles of the firIIt dana (I. e. Milwaukee>. and same provision. 

apply also to all other parts of State untU indnatrlal eommloalon makes otller 
regulations. 

Permit and badge required for boy under 17. Issued by board of _cation 
where child resides, conditioned on: (1) Evidence of age: (~ written state
ment of principal that elllld Is In regular altendanee at .. hool; (al com
pllanee wtth school attenda_ law. Issuing olllcer must he aatlslled that 
clilld Is mentally and physieaIly able to pertarm Intended work In addltlon 
to regular school work. (In places where attendance at school is not required 
by law put the age of 16, the educational reqnlrement& do not apply to 
'ChIldren 16 or over.) 

Night work problblted for clilld under 17 between 7.30 p. m. and II a. m. (Bo:f 
14 or over may deUver newspapers between: 4 a. m. and 6: a. m. If mentally 
and physieally able to do Watkin addltlon to 8Chool worL) 

WYOMING 

No speelll. street trades law. 



LIST OF REPORTS ON CllILDREN IN STREET WORK 

The Newsbo .... of SalDt LouIs; B -.J:r by the _ of sodal ecoDOD>7 of 
WasbiDgton Uuiversit!'. St. LoDia, 1(0., 1910. 15 PI>-

The Newsboys of Milwaukee, by AleJ[8Ilder Flelsber. PI>- 81..... Madlsou, 
Denioerat PrlntiDg Co., 1911. . 

~ A so""y of workiDg clilldren in Kansas Cit!'. with special stress on the 
street trades and m_ service.» by lilva M. Marquis. Kansas City. MOo, 
Board of Publi<! Welfare, Annual Report, 191~l5, pp. 10S-100. 

~ Newsboys and other _ trad ..... » by Lettie L. Johnston. Maryland State 
Board of Labor Statistics: Annual Report. 1915, pp. 101-129. 

Cbi<ago Children in the Street Tradee, by _ Wertheim. JuveDlle Pr0-
tective Association of Cbieago, 191'1. 11 pp-

Newsboy Service; a study in edueatioual and vocational guidance. by Mrs. 
Auoa (Yeomans) Reed. with an Introduetion by George Elliott Howard. School 
Effieleney Monographs 28. World Book 0>. YODk ........ ·Hudsoa. N. Y. 1911. 
115 pp-

• The newsboys of Cluelnnati,· by Maurke B. Hener. Studies from the 
Helen S. TrounstiDe Foundation {CIuelnnatll. vol. 1, No. 4 (Jan. 15, 1919). pp-
113-111. 

The "e..,w",,01>0_7"" of Dallas; a study by the Civic _on of DaI1as, May, 
192L 32 PP-

M Juvenile street work In Iowa, lJ by Sara A... Brown.. Am.eriean CIilld. voL 
4 (August, 1922), pp. l3C).149. 

• Connecticut study of _ tradee,» by H. M. DIamond. Ameri""" ChIld, 
vol. 4, (August, 1922). pp. 91-103. 

Toledo School Child.... in Street Trades. Toledo COnsome.... League and 
Ohio Council on Women and ChIldren in· Industry. Toledo, 1922. 32 pp-

• Newsboys In Binnlngluun (Ala.)," by Esther Lee Rider. Am.eriean ChDd, 
voL S (Febrnary, 1922). pp. SllHl24. 

• Newsboys in Springfield.· prepa~ by Louise AuetIn, Dorotby Bateman, 
Franees Hemenway. Avallt&. Howe, and Laura Sargent .• • • under direc
tion of Prof. Amy Hewes • • • August, 1923. National Vocational Guid
ance Aa9ociatiOD Bulletin, voL 2 (November. 1928), pp- 21-36. 

Cleveland School Children Who Sell on the Streeta; a study made by Marion 
M. Willougbby of Ibe NationDi Child Labor CommIttee for the Ohio Con
some"'" League. Cleveland. 1924. SS pp. 

Tbe Street Trad .... of Buffalo, New York; a study made by the juTeulle 
proteclive d_rtment. Chlldren's AId and Society for Ibe Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children of ErIe Count!'. New York. 1925. SS PI>. 

Cbildren in Street Work in Tulaa; a study by the local American Assoc:lation 
of University Women. 1926. 

lunl< DealiDg and luvenlle De\laquency; .... Inveatlgatlon made tor the 
lUT.nile Protective AssoeIation of ChIcago, by Harry H. Griegg and George 
E. Haynes. 60 pp. No date. 

The Heallb of a Thousand Newsboys in New York City; a study ..... de In 
_ration wltll the _rd of education bY the heart eammlttee of the New 
York Tu __ and Heallb AlIoocIatiOD. 41 pp. Mimeographed. No date. 

A more rompl~ list of reports and artieleS on eblldren in street work mal' 
be found In Children in Street Trades In the United States; a IIet of ref ere ....... 
eomplled by Laura A. Thom_ librarian. United States Department of Labor 
(Separate from Monthly Labor Renew (December. 1926) of the Bureau of 
Labor Statlstles, United Stat... Department of LIlbor). Tbis list may be 
obtained from the Children'. Bureau. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABoR, 
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Waahington, JU'M 19, 19£8. 
8m: There is transmitted herewith a report on public dance halls, 

their regulation and place in the recreation of adolescents, by Ella 
Gardner, the specialist in recreation of the Children's Bureau. The 
report consists of an analysis of State laws and city ordinances regu
lating public dances and public dance halls and a description of the 
methods developed in 15 cities in the administration of such laws or 
ordinances. A brief report on the character of the public recreation 
as it affects the dance-hall problem in cities with extensive recrea
tion programs is also included. 

Acknowledgment is made of the coo!?"ration given the bureau by 
officials in charge of dance-hall inspection and of public recreation 
in the cities visited. 

Respectfully submitted.. 

Hon. JoUlES J. DAVIS, 
SeCfftary of Labor. 

GRACE ABBOTr, 0 hief. 



PUBLIC DANCE HALLS 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF STUDY 

Inquiries received by tbe Children's Bureau as to methods of super
vision of commercialized amusements, especially public dance halls, 
and public provision of recreational opportunitIes for boys and girls 
of adolescent age have increased during recent years. At the request 
of agencies in several cities the Children's Bureau, therefore, under
took to assemble information as to the legal machinery with which 
communities are endeavorin~ to protect young people from the evils 
of the uIll"<\,<>"Ulated commerCial dance hall. An effort was also made 
to discover what features of their community recreation progranIS are" 
successful in meeting the demands of young people of this age. . 

Until recent years the public dance hall was unregulated and re
garded by many persons as impossible of successful regulation. In 
EoIIlall towns as well as in large industrial centers it had a bad reputa
tion. The stories of crime and debauchery which newspapers re
Dorted from time to time as having their origin in one of these 
t, parks" or " academies" or " halls" revealed the fact that they were 
fr"'luently connected with saloons and so-called hotels which encour
aged immorality on the part of the dance-hall patrons and tolerated 
the presence of criminals. Police attended these dances not as inspec
tors or supervisors but in order to be at hand to interfere in case of 
brawls or too flagrant disorder of any kind. 

With the development of the community recreation movement 
studies were made of commercialized recreation, and with the facts 
as to the conditions in the dance halls made public, attempts were 
made at public control or regulation. The investigations revealed 
that the public dance halls offered almost the only opportunity for 
this form of social recreation to many farm boys and girls who came 
to the towns for their amusements, to large numbers of young people 
who were working in industrial centers a way from their parents and 
cbildhood friendS, and to many city boys and girls whose parents 
through poverty or ignorance made no provision for the social needs 
of theIr children. The movement for the regulation of commercial
ized recreation and the provision of community dance halls and other 
forma of recreation for young people developed almost simnltane
ously as a result. 

The investigations did not reveal uniformly bad conditions in the 
public dance halls, and this fact furnished the best argument for 
successful regulation. Some dance-hall managers had demonstrated 
tbat it was profitable to offer well-conducted dances in attractive halls 
with good music; more, probably men with less business ability as 
well as with less cbaracter, sought to increase their earnin,.,ws by toler
ating excesses of one sort or another; and some exploited the innooent 
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2 PUBLIO DANCE HALLS 

desire of young people for gayety and a good time by exposing them, 
through the dance hall, to the worst elements in the community. 

The problem presented by the dance hall has two special phases .in 
its relation to and effect upon young ~ple. The first is its value or 
danger to very young boys and grrls those between 14 and 18. 
Should these children be admitted to the dance hall' If so, what 
safeguards should be thrown around them; and if not, how should 
they bo excluded, and what counter attractionsl if any, should be 
ulfered by parents, school, municipality, and otller agencies' The 
second is the dancing of the older group of adolescents, those who arc 
in school or employed but whose chief form of recreation it seems to 
be. For them the question has been how to keep the dance hall from 
becoming a demoralizing inOuence and how to make it a real recrea
tional opportunity rather than a brighter form of boredom. This 
report describes some of the attempts that have been made to accom
plish these purposes. 

Regulation of public dances and methods of enforcement rather 
th~n dance·hall conditions were made the suhject of the study. 
Officials in all cities of 15,000 popUlation or more (approximately 

, 500) were l'e9uested to send copies of their ordinances and regula
tions coocernlD$ public dances. reports on the administration of the 
ordinances, ana on the recreation provided by the community. Re
plies were received from 416 cities. Copies of State laws pertaining 
to t he control of public dances were obtained from the 25 States that 
have passed such legislation, and these tOg'l'ther with the city 
ordinances have been analyzed and summarized for this report. 

Fifteen cities in different parts of the country which offer examples 
of diiferent tvpes of control of commercial dances and of provision 
fol' community recreatio,!- were visited by bureau. agents in. 192", and 
1926-Butte, Mont.; ChIcago, TIl.; Dayton, Ohioi DetroIt, MIch.; 
Duluth, Minn.; Hou..'lton. Tex.; Los Angeles, Calif.; New Bedford, 
Mass.; Ottumwa, Iowa; Paterson, N. J.; Portland, Ore/!'.; Roche><ter, 
N. Y.; San Francisco, Calif.; Seattle, Wash.; and Wichita, Kans. 
Two other cities (Gary, Ind., and Oakland, Cabf.) were studied from 
the standpoint of community provision for recreation only. 

In these cities officials in control of public-amusement 'inspection 
:md those in charge of community recreation were interviewed, and 
dances were visited in the regular dance academies, in rented halls, 
in outdoor pavilions, in amusement parks, in cafes, in cabarets, in 
closed halls, in schools. armories, and other public buildings, and in 
hall. outside the cit:r limits. The opinions and experience of persons 
closely in touch With the boys and girls-teachers, juvenile-court 
officinls, and other social workers-were sou/!'ht as to the su<'cess of 
the existiug program and as to needs which had not been adequately 
considered. 



LEGISLATIVE REGULATION OF PUBLIC DANCE HALLS t 

STATE LEGISLATION 

Twenty-eight States have laws that specifically regulate the opera
tion of public dances and public dance halls- Some of these laws 
affect all public dances and public dance halls within the State or all 
not regulated by city ordinance, whereas others apply only to dances 
held outside the limits of municipal corporations. Practically every 
State has authorized cities and towns to prohibit or to regulate and 
license public amusements, including public dances and public dance 
halls; and a number make the license or permit a compulsory, desig
nating in !be law the officer who shall h .. ve the power to issue it. 

None of the 28 States regulating the public dance by St&te law 
prohibits cities and towns or counties in the State from making addi
tional rules and regulationS- Consequently, a number of cities in the 
States mentioned in this section supervise dance halls and dances by 
municipal ordinances. In case of a conffict in- provisions the State 
law, of course, wonld take precedence. 

The State laws relate to the following subjects: Licensing, investi
gation to determine suitability of place in which dance is to be held 
and affidavits as to the character of applicants as prerequisite to the 
issuance of a license or permit, posting of the license or of the dance 
hall law, minimum age of participants, hours when minors ·may 
attend, hours of closing, Sunday prohibitions, lighting of premises, 
conduct of dancers and type of dances, and supervision by police 
officers or speeial\.:r qualified matrons.' 

Six States (MlDnesot~ North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
South Dakota, and Washm.,aton &) have fairly comprehensive State 
laws regulating dance halls, which define the terms, require permits 
or licenses, speeify lighting requirements during the dance, regulate 
!be hours of operation and the minimum age of attendance, provide 
for supervision of the dance, and specify penalties for violations. 
Only the laws of Minnesota and North fiakota, however, cover all 
public dances within the State. 

Twenty-two other States have legislation relating to dance halls, but 
except in Arizona, where the conduct or operation of a public dance 
hall is prohibited under penalty of fine up to $300 or imprisonment 
up to six months in the county jail, or both fine and imprisonment, 

J This IIf'('tlon was t"Omptled by PHda Ring. a"Jatant tn h!gal research, In the Children', 
Bureau. The statements apply to law. in !ores in ID2$.. L&te!' leglalatioD-la IIOmmarlse4 
1D A ..... _1x C 'lI- 06'_ . 

,a The words llcensl!' Hand ., J)t"-l'mtt·· aTe uaed Intfl'~bangE'ablT III BOm~ of the la .... 
but In otbers they ba" different mMDtD~. In this report "lIceol!re" t. used to tndl~b! 
the wrlttf!'D authority granted for tile malutenanN! 01' Opl!'rnttoD of • public dance hall. 
and •• permit .. to mean tbe .pe~lRI autborll9 nanted tor a public- danee.. ~ 

• Tbe MIDD~t8 law, whleb !COvers the: subject quite comp1ctel7 and is of ate-wide 
application. Is 8ummar1l!f'd on p. 5S . 

• MlDn.. Cen. Stat. 1923, fta. 10161-]4)1'14, a. amended. by act of Apr. 22. 1925, dl. 802, 
LaWIJ of 1925.J. 388: N. halL. Supp. of 1'25, ee-. 5-t&.1---548&11, S'UJ3al-S16SalO,:,. 92418, 
9809.1~609a3. pp. 263-266. 80"-809, 1402, l·fIt, lU2; OI'Pf:'. act of Feb. 21. lv23. dL 
163. Gen. Law. of 1923. p. 232. and Oreg. Law-. 1920. aecs. 3682 and 3683.. as amended by 
ad: of Feb. 2"3. 192'3. dl. 141. Oeo. Laws of 19~~. p. 221: Pa., Stat. 192~ aees.. 2884-28-44,. 
pp. 261 and ~ i S. Dak.. ad of Mar. 12, 1921. clI. 8M. La .. of 192.1, Po 449; WaaIl.. 
&~t of Mar. 14. Ilt2S. ch. 111. La,.. or 1923, Po 2M. . 
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4 PUBLIO DANCE RALLS 

the laws cover only one or two phases of the subject. Some Statea 
other than those mentioned in the following pages as restricting 
public dancing on Sunday or prohibiting the use or sale of intoxicat
ing liquors in public dance halls or at public dances have probably 
enacteil measures embracing these two features. 

DEPINITIONS OF PLACES COVERED 

. A "public dance" or a "public danee hall" is defined by only 
five State laws. The North Dakota and Pennsylvania definitions are 
similar to those of Minnesota (see p. 53). Oregon and South Dakota 
provide that a public dance hall is a place or space open to the public 
where dancing may be enl!"gcd in upon the payment of a fee. 

Seven States (Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Nevada, Oregon, 
and Washin¢on) provide that their laws re~ating public dances 
and public dance halls shall apply only to annce halls outside the 
limits of incorporated cities and to~ Illinois and Iowa specifically 
including" roadhouses" in the regulations. . 

GeorgIa has no ~ecial law requiring licenses for publie dance 
halls, but has a proVision making it a misdemeanor to operate a dance 
hall beyond the limit.~ of an incorporated town. in any county con
taining a city with a population of 80.000 or more witliout obtaining 
the written consent of half the freeholders living within 2 miles of 
the ~lace where the ~all is to be maintained.. The Pe~l~ania law 
applies only to pubhc dance halls and 'pubhc dances lD CItIes of the 
first, second, and third class,. 

Seventeen States (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
Montana, Nebraska, New Hampsilire, New Jl'rsey, New Mexico New 
York, North Dakota~ Ohio, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Vermont, ana Wisconsin) have laws dealing with some phase 
of public dancing in force with certain exceptions throughout the 
entIre State. Nebraska excepts cities of metropolitan class having a 
public-welfare board with authority to regulate public dancing; Ohio 
excepts public dances held in charter cities where the licensing author
ity IS vested elsewhere than in the mayor; South Dakota excepts 
public dance halis situated within municipal corporations or within 
1 mile thereof where such halls ,are regulated and licensed by the 
municipal corporation. . 

LlCBNSD AND PERIIITS 

Fourteen States require licenses or permits, or both, for the opera
tion of public dance halls. ldaho, Iowa, Massachusetts, Nevada, and 
South Dakota require licenses for the operation of public dance halls,. 
In Idaho the license is secured from the county commissioners; in 
Iowa, from the township trustees; in Massachusetts, from the mayor 
or selectmen j in Nevada, from the license board of the county (com
posed of the board of county commissioners, the sheriff, a.ml the 
district attorney) j and in South Dakota, from the county rommis
sioners. In Idaho a bond is required of the person to whom the 
license is issued. In none of these StntM dol'S the law lay down any 
special acts or requirements to be performed by the applicant. The 
presumption is that the issuing body will make its own rules. 
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. Oregon provides for a license. issued upon the filing of an applica
tion which must be siJmed by 12 :freeholders, residents of the sc~ool 
district in which the dance hall is to be located. At the same tUll<! 
the applicant must file a bond for not less than $500 conditioned u}'?n 
his compliance with the terms of this provision. Michigan prondes 
for an annual license and stil?ulates that the character of the appli
C1lIlt shall be taken into consideration before the license is granted. 
In Illinois the person requesting a license must file an application 
giving his name, birthplace, residence, and prison record. if any. 
He must also establish that he is of good moral character and that the 
building in which the proposed dance hall is to be located is in proper 
condition. having adequate toilet and ventilation facilities and com
plvin/! with health and fire rel!Ulations. 

North Dakota requires a license from the State attorney g<>neral 
and a permit from the ~veruing body of the place where the dance 
is to be held and provides for an official investigation before either 
of these is granted. In Pennsylvania cities licenses are issued by the 
mayor after an application luis been submitted and an investigation 
made establishin~ that all rufes and ...."o-nlations of the city and State 
have been comphed with. In addition, permits must be secured from 
the mayor's office for all pnblic dances. 

lIinnesota, New Mexico, Ohio. and Rhode Island do not require 
licenses but require permits. Minnorota requires proof of the satis
factory character of the applicant and of the place where the dance 
is to be held before the J?8rmit is granted. In Ohio permits are 
granted by the mayor in mcorporated cities and towns and by the 
probate ju~~~f the colmty if the dance is to be held outside the 
corporation ts. • 

In Rhode Island permits are issued by the town connci,ls or boards of 
police commissioners. Two New lI .. xico provisions'passed in 1861 
and 1869 require the justices of the peace or frobate Judges to grant 
permits for every dance, but provide that i in the opinion of the 
authority granting the license the permittee is not competent to 
prese ..... e order he must procure some one to act as police officer 
during the dance. -

Provisions p<'riaining to the issuance of lifi'IiS<'S and permits are 
applicable in three States (Kansas, Vermont, and Wisconsin) when 

. a specified local body, in accordance with the law, has adopted rules 
and regulations governing dances and dance halls. or has been elected 
for the purpose of regulating and supervising such halls. In Kan"'ls 
the goverrung body of any city may elect a city board of public 
welfare for that pnrpose. After the l'lt>ction of such board it is 
nnl.wful for a public dance hall to be conducted unless it has re
ceived a license from the board, which makes investigation before 
issuing the license. In Vermont a penalty is imposed fo,. maintaining 
a dance without first obtaiuinlt a permit, if such permit is re<Juired 
by the selectmen of the town, th .. trtL"tees of an incorporated VIllage, 
or the aldermen of a city. The Wiseonsin law authorizes county 
boards to enal't ordinan~, by-laws, 0,. rules and rel!Ulations gov
erning dance halls in the county, excluding cities which have or 
may adopt dance·ball regulations. When a county board of super
visOrs has adopted such an ordinance or resolution it is unlawfol 
to conduct a dance hall without obtaining a license from the board. 
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POSTING 

lIIinnesota. requires the da.nce permit,. and Oregont Pennsylva.nia, 
and Washington require the dance-hall license, to be posted in a 
conspicuous pla.ce in the dance hall while the dance is being held. 
North Dakota. requires the posting of the section of the law rela.ting 
to age restrictions and Massachusetts the sections relating to age, 
hours of attendance, and lighting requirements. Idaho provides tha.t 
da.nce-hall owners may adopt and post reasonable regulations for the 
healthful a.nd orderly conduct of the halls. If these posted regula
tions are violated, such violation constitutes a misdemeanor on the 
part of the patrons. 

RESTRICTIONS ON ~'lTBNDANCB or JlINOU 

Fourteen Sta.tes have placed certain restrictions upon the attend
ance of minors at public dances. The laws of New Jersey, North 
Dakota., Ohio, South Dakota., and Waahington sta.te that persona 
under 18 years of age shall not be permitted in public dance halls 
unless accompanied by parent or legal guardian. South Dakota. 
makes it unlawful for such a person to enter or remain in the dance 
hall, and Washington makes misrepresentation of age a misdemeanor. 
In Minnesota unmarried persons 16 to 18 years of age must be accom
panied by parent or ~ardia.n or present the written consent of 000 
of these. In Oregon .t is unlawful for the operator of the da.nce hall 
to allow a minor under 18 to conduct or ass.st in conducting a dance 
or to furnish or assist in furnishing music. 

Massachusetts prohibits the admission of anyone under 17 years 
of a.ge between 6 p. m. and 6 ... Ill. unless accompanied by a parent 
or guardian or adult member of the family with which he or she 
resides; Wisconsin requires such minors to be accompanied at public 
dances by a. parent or lawful gua.rdian. ' 

Persons under 16 years of age may not attend public dance hall& 
in Illinois unless accompanied by a parent or legal guardian (or 
proper escort)· and in Pennsylvania persons under 16 are not pe .... 
mitted to attend after 9 p. m. Minnesota. requires a parent or guard
ian to accompany unmarried persons under 16 years of age. In New 
York it i~ a misdemeanor to permit any person actually or apparently 
under the age of 16 in a dance house unless aceompanied by Jl8.rent 
or guardian or by an adult a.uthorized by the parent or guardian. 

The Connecticut law does not permit persons under 14 years of 
age-or after 6 p. m., boys under 14 years of age and girls under 16 
yea.rs of age-in public da.nce hells unless accompanied by a. parent 
or guardian. Rhode Island prohibits the attendance of any boy 
under 14 years of age and any girl under 16 unless accomparued by 
and in full charge of an adult person not furnished by the pro
prietor, manager, or doorkeeper of a public dance hall or by the 
agent of such person. . 

. BOUBS OP OPBRAnoN 

In Minnesota., Pennsylvania, and Waahington public dances must 
be discontinued and the halls closed at or before 1 a. m. (from 
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1 a. m. to 6 a. m. in Minnesota and Washington), but with special 
permission the time can be prolonged in Washington and can be 
extended to 2 a. m. in Pennsylvania. Dancing is prohibited in public 
dance halls in Oregon between midnight and 6 a. m., and in South 
Dakota between 2 a. m. and 7 a. m.. on week nights and from mid
night Saturday to 7 a. m. Monday. 

Connecticut, Georgia, Idaho, Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, 
North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and Wisconsin, as well 
as South Dakota, prohibit dancing on Sunday, and Nebraska has a 
law against such dancing, which, bowever, does not apply to public 
dance balls in cities of metropolitan class having a public-welfare 
board witb authority to regulate public dances. Minnesota pro
bibits public dancing before 12 noon on Sunday. Some other States 
have laws forbidding operation of or attendance at public amuse
ments on Sunday, and although public dancing is not always 
specifically mentioned it bas been construed as falling within the 
prohibition. 

8UPEBVJSJON' 

Minnesota, New Hampshire, and Nortb Dakota require one or more 
police officers, detailed by the chief peace officer or sheriii' in Minne
sota and by the mayor or seleetmen in New Hampshire, to be in at
tendance at all public dances, fees for such service to be paid by the 
applicant. In Nortb Dakota the law provides that Stata inspectors 
with full powers of police are to be appointed to visit and inspeet 
dance halls. 

South Dakota provides for free entrance to the dance hall by the 
county sheri:lf and the chieflrobation officer of the county court and 
stipulates tbat the board 0 county commissioners may require the 
employment of a matron or special officer to supervise public dances, 
sucb person to be appointed by the board at a fixed compensation to 
be paId by tbe person operating the dance. In Wisconsin, if by-Ia_ 
bave been adopted by the board of supervisors of the county, a county 
dance su pervisor must be present at each dance. 

Pennsylvania states that the balls are subjeet to inspection by the 
police department at all reasonable times and whenever open for 
dancing. All police officers are given power to cause a hall to be 
vacated when any ordinance or law is violated. Peace officers of 
Washington have access to dances and. halls for inspection and en
forcement of the dance ball act. New Mexico requires every permit 
holder to be sworn to preserve good order. If incompetent to do so, 
be must present some one to take oath to act as police officer, or he 
must procure the attendance of the sherifi or the constable of the 
coun~ . 

aBGULA.TlON' OF PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS 

Lighting. 
Minnesota, Massachusetts, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 

South Dakota, and Washington all require the hall and 'adjoining 
rooms\ corridors, and stairways to be brightly lighted. South Da
kota alSO has a provision that adjoining grounds used by the dancers 
must be adequately illuminated. 
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Prohibiti ...... or penolUl and clan ....... 
Minnesota., North Dakota, South Dakota, and Washington prohibit 

indeoent or suggestive dances, and Dlinois makes it unlawful for any 
known prostitute, procurer, v~ant, or intoxicated person to be pres
lint ina publie dance halL .. W,soousin.specifically ~rohibits the pres
ence of intoxicated persons. or the 1IS8 of intoxicating. liquors in the 
dance hsll or on the prsnuses;. ,whether the hsll be licensed or not 
under provisions of any local or oo1111ty regulation.. Ohio prohibits 
the presence of intoxicated persons or the nse of intoxicating liquors. 
In Oregon, as a condition in the applicant's bond, no intoxicating 
liquors are &lIowed in or about the da.nce hall. 

_ PENALTIES :FOR VIOL,&TlOH 

In some of the States violations of these laws are punishable by 
fine or imprisonment and by revocation of the license or permit, 
these penalties being specified in the law itself; in other States the 
fixing of the penalty is left ~ the Iicen,sing body or other regulatory 
authority. 

For tlie infraction of different provisions of the law in a given State 
different penalties may be imposed. This is the ease in several States 
where the law has not been the result ofa single legislative action. 

The penalties when fixed by State law. vary considerably: Illioois 
imposes a tine of from $25 to $500, or .imprisomnent in the county jail 
from 30 days to 6 months, or both tine and imprisonment, and revoca
tion of the license if the hall disturbs the pesce, or if disorderly or 
immoral practices are permitted. or intoxicating liquors sold on the 
premises, or the age restriction violated; Pennsylvania, tine of $25 or 
revocation of the license, or both; Washiogton, tine of not more than 
$250, or imprisonment not more than 90 d-ays, or both. 
. For violations of the age :requirement in Connecticut the penalty is 

a tine of not more than $50, and in New York not more than $500, or 
Imprisonment io the penitentiary or county ~ail not more than one 
year, or both tine and imprisonment; for violation of the age and post
mg requirements in Massachusetts tine of $5 to $100 or forfeiture of 
tbe license, or both, and of the lig:hting provisions, tine of $100 to 
$1,000. For .violatIon of the reqwrement for attendanee of police 
officers in New Hampshire tine of not more than $10 is provided. In 
Washington and Wisconsio a child lObo wrongfully misrepresents his 
age in order to gaio entrance to & dance is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
and in Wisconsio he is dealt with as a juvenile delinquent. 

Violations of the prohibition of public dancing on Sunday are 
punishable by & wide range of fines and imprisonment imposed in 
some States upon participants in the dancing and io others upon the 
Iieensee or permittee of the dance halL In Connecticut, for example, 
those I?resent at Sunday dancing are subject to a fine of $4, while in 
Georgta the owner, manager, or tenant of any public place who per
mits dancing on Sunday is guilty of a misdemeanor and therefore may 
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000, or by imprisonment to 
work io the ..rhain gaul( for not more than 6 months on the publi..
roads or for Bot moi .. than 12 months on other public works. 
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MUNICIPAL Il.EGULAUONS 

. In addition to the Jaws -passed by the various Stal>!s regulating 
public d,.,..,., balls and publie ~ such Ie,,<>islatiou hIlS been enacted 
by manY cities. As in the case of the States,. messmes vary gratly, 
m""..mg from mere JitenSing nqtrirements to oompruen,sive ordi
nanns ~venllng enTY ph!lSe of the subject, including provisions 
for detailed super. ision and protective work.. 

In 1924, the Childn!n's Bureau sent inquiries in regard to municipal. 
~tiOD~~:!,= dances and methods of enforcement to 492 cities 
having a . of 15.000 or more. No information was received 
from 76 cities. Of the 416 cities replying, 2-ID had ordinan£es and 
1.6 did not. Of the 240 h .. ring ordinances, 133 ha.d ordinances tba.t 
.... ere fairlY comprehensive; i6 required .. license or permit to conduct 
or operate a public dance haIl or public dance, some of these baving 
additional requirements relating to ~..., or supervision; 21 had Jaws 
OD special phases only of the subject, nsnally regulating age of 
admi.."Siou or hours of attendance; 1 cities had ordinances. copies of 
.... hich were not sent to the Children's Bureau; lind 3 proh.ibited the 
operation of dance haIk Thirtv-fonr of the 16 cities from which 
DO replY was received are SitIDlted in States tbat regnJated public 
dances -and yublic d .... ce balls by Stat" law-2 in Arizona, 4 in 
Connedicnt. in Maine_ 4in Massachusetts, 7 in N .... Jersey, 1 in New 
y or~ 6 in Ohio, 6 in P""""Jlnmia,. jl in South Carolina, and 1 in 
Wisoonsin. s.....,.,ty-four of the cities .. hich reported DO municipal 
oniinances relating to public dances are also in States in which State' 
Jaws were in .. ffeet-S in Connecti<ttt, 2 in Main .. , 18 in MllSS8.eblr. 
setts. 1 in Minnesota. 1 in N ..... Hampshire, 6 in N ....... J .. rsEY, 20. 
in Npw Y ~ 9 in Ohio, t in Pennsytv:anUo. If in Rhode Island, and 
2 in W,St.'ODSin. • . 

Even in cities in which no d~..n regnIations have been adopted 
the general po_rs of the police wonld include supervision at public· 
dance places- Thirty-five cities speeiJkally left entire control to 
lhe police department or otlia-~ .. tory anthority, sneh as the 
ma]Or's otIiee ... hieh made ruies and-nognIatiOll5 that "eft ~y 
dra_ al~ the same lines as the ordinances and were often just .s 
~oent and specific. It is quite possible tha, the provisions gi~ 
in the following: pages as covered by ordinances or ..rnten poliee 
regulations in various rities and towns have also been covered in 
act~ pndi~_ in !!Ome of ~ .,iri ... from which no information was 
recetve<i or which reported no lay. . 
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In 1893 Bayonne, N. J., passed an ordinance which is still in force, 
prohibiting any girl under 16 years of age from attending a dance 
house unless accompanied by one of her parents or her legal guardian. 
In 1902 Plymouth, Pa., passed an ordinance, still in force, requiring 
a license issued by the burgess for all public balls and dances to which 
an admission fee is charged, providing that halls or rooms in which 
a dance is held must be closed not later than 1 .&. m., prohibiting the 
attendance of a'2:&;:son under 16 years of age unless accompanied 
by parents, and a fine of not less than $2 nor more than $10 for 
each violation. In the same year an ordinance went into elfect in 
Beaumont, TeL, requiring a license to be obtained for the operation 
of every public dance house and a permit from the mayor for every 
public dance or public ball. The chief of police was to be notified of 
the time of such dance and the permit was to be .filed with him or his 
deputy. He was to detail one or more policemen to be in attendance 
at the dance to preserve order and arrest all persons guilty of 
disorder. Fines were the punishment for violations of this ordinance. 

The tendency of legislation that re~ates the public dance is to 
reqnire licenses for halls and permits lor dances, to fix an age limit 
for admission and hours of attendance of minors, and to prohibit 
certain tY,P."S of dancing and conduct in the hall A. number of cities 
also proVIde for frequent police inspection or continuous supervision 
of the public dance and prohibit the issuance of return checks and the 
diminution or extinguishment of lights during the dance. 

ANALYSIS o. PKOVlRlOlfS 

Dellniti ..... of plae<s covered. 
Public dances, public dance halls, and other places covered by the 

laws and ordinances are defined dUferently in the different cities. 
Some, like Akron, Ohio, go into no detail but simply provide that the 
law applies" to public dance halls," or, like Elyru., Ohio, "to any 
dance to which the public generally may gain admission either with 
or without payment of a fee for such admission." The Colorado 
Springs.! Colo., ordinance' is typical of the majority of ordinances 
t1iat denne more specifically public dances and public dance halls: 

Tbe term'UpubUe dance," as used III tbIs ordilllLDCe,. shan be beld to mean 
any dance or ball to wblch admission can be bad by pilyment at a fee, or by tha 
purebase. possession, or presentation of a ticket or other token, or at which a 
charge is made tor coring tor clothing or other property. or any dance whatso
ever to whlcb the pub\lc ~y may gala admla.l_ elthar with or without 
payment. , 

The term "pubUe dance baU," as ueed herem. &ban be held to mean an,. 
room. ball. place. or space In wblcb a publle dance sball be beld. or ball, 
academy. or other place. In wb1eh classes In denelng are beld and instruetlon IB 
danelng given tor compensatJon, e:lcept as provided In section 2 [when held or 
given In a prIvate r",dden .. ). 

, Cabarets and hotels are included within the definition of public 
danae hall in certain cities. Dunkirk, N. Y., for example, has an 
ordinance that applies to any public place of any description in 
which u-e conducted dances to which an admission fee is charged 
whether the dance is of a public or private nature and whether or not 
it is oonducted for profit. This would seem to apply equally to 
dances given by a fraternity or society, which a~ specifically in-

t. Ord, No. 8D1. :ganelll"eb.. J6. 1818. u ~ bl, On\., No. 1101. pused Nov._ ~ 
lBll. no. ~, ' .. ' -' , --,' -.' ' 
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eluded in a number of ordinances. Asheville, N. C., for instance, 
has such a clause including «any dance to which the public may 
~ admission by the payment of dues or subscription of membership 
m any society, group, or other organization." 

On the contra::r, Rockford l Ill., ."d a number of other cities pro
vide that the ordmance restrICtiOns shall not alfect dances given by 
a society, fraternity, or church. . 

Other exemptions from ordinance provisions are made by certain 
cities. For example, Waukegan, IlL, exempts dances limited to per
sons having an mvitation; Niagara Falls, N. Y., exempts dances 
held in any room, space, or place located in or upon the premises of a 
hotel or inn containing at least 50 bedrooms for guests; San Diego 
Calif.: exempts all bona fide dances for guests held in hotels, and 
also aances given by incorporated philanthropic societies, incorpo
rated fraternal organizations, and military or naval organizations 
of the United States or of the State of California. . 

AI; a rule, ordinances apply within the city limits only, but some 
ordinances have a wider application. Billings, Mont., stipulates 
that public dances and public dance halls held or situated within 
3 miles of the city also fall within the scope of the provisions. 
Fort Wayne, MichIgan City, and Richmond, Ind., have ordinances 
that apply equally to places within 4 miles of the city limits not in
cluded within any other incorporated city or town. Such provisions 
are made to regulate POad houses and pavilions outside the city limits 
in order that dancers will not resort to them to escape from the sur
veillance to which the city dances are subject. 

Where the terms are not defined by the ordinance itself the en
forcement may cover every type of place and dance mentioned in 
the most stringent specific law, or it may be construed to regulate 
only a minimum of places, according to the policy of the local en
forcing officers. 
Lieenaes and permil& 

The first step toward municipal supervision of public dancing is 
the establishment of regulations providing that all halls in which 
public dances are held must be licensed at regular intervals, and fol-· 
lowing this that a special permit be issued to those persons or organi
zations desiring to hold a public dance or a series of such dances. 
Such provisions have been incorporated in the regulations of 210 
cities reportin~ on this point to the Children's Bureau. Eighty-three 
additional citIes from which no information was received or which 
reported that no ordinance was in effect are situated in Ststes requir
in!r a license or permit, or both, as follows: 33 in Massachusetts, 1 in 
Mmnesota, 19 in Ohio, 21 in Pennsylvania, 1 in New Mexico, and 8 in 
Rhode Island. . 

Some of the municipal ordinances provide that the licensing 
autbority may refuse to issue or renew the license at his discretion, 
but others provide for investigation of applicants and insl;'ection of 
the building by designated municipal departments before license can 
be granted. Generally these ordinances provide for fine or impris
onment for failure to secure the necessary license or permit or for 
other violations. . 

Ninety-one cities have ordinances requiring a license to maintain 
a public dance hall (7 of these also require a permit for the dance) 

1048° 29 2 
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but do not provide for an investigation before the issuance of the 
license. Under the ordinances of these cities the requirement of 
a license would appear to be no more than a method of raising 
revenue. 

The ordina.mes or other official regulations of 76 cities contain 
detailed provieions requiring a written application for a license to 
operate a dance hall, with some or all of the following information: 
Name, address, and residence of the apJ?licant; affidavit as to moral 
character; previous court record; locahty of proposed dance hall; 
and sanitary, lighting, and safety features in the han and premises 
connected therewith. A. few cities require advance newspaper publi
cation of the intention to operate a dance hall in the desired location 
or the actual consent of a proportion of the freeholders in the locality. 
In one city the hall must not be within 600 feet of a public park or 
playground, and in another city the ordinance specifies the streets 
on which dance halls may be located. 

The application for a license is submitted to the city council, 
mayor, cIuef of police, or other designated authority, who may at 
his discretion authorize the issuance of the license. In certain in
stances, before approval is given, the described premises must be 
investigated by the building inspector, chief of police, chief of fire 
department, and members of the board of health, or by some of these, 
to see that it meets city and State requirements. . 

Of the 76 cities with detailed license provisions, 47 require dance 
permits to be secured by those desiring to give a public dance. In a 
number of cases the applicants must furnish satisfactory proof as to 
their character and the purpose of the dance. This enables the au
thorities to gain certain deslrable information as to the persons con
ducting the dances in addition to tbe information on hand relating 
to whoever maintains the hall, both of whom are equally important 
ill 8 plan for supervision. If the licensee of the hall is the person 
holding the dance and has already filed personal information at the 
time he secured the license, nothmg is gained by requiring similar 
8tatements for a dance permit, and many cities exempt him from the 
permit requirements in such cases. 

In 28 cities although licenses must be procured before the opera
tion of any dance hall with an official investigation as a condition 
to the issuance of such license, it is permissible to hold dances in 
other than licensed halls if a I!ermit is secured for such dances. J n 
23 of these 28 cities an official Investigation is required before such a 
{lermit is granted. 

Fifteen cities do not require licenses to conduct a dance han but 
stipulate that a permit must be secured by the person or association 
holding a public dance or a series of public dances. Permits are 
granted sometimes :far a 'single ni~ht, sometimes for six months or 
II year. Frequently these applicatiOns must contain data similar to 
that required of applicants for dance·hall licenses, and the same 
inspection and investtgation must be made before approval. 
Posting. 

Fifty-three cities reported municipal regulations requiring that 
the license or permit, or both, be p?sfed in the dressin~ rooms, near 
the entrance of the dance hall, or m some other conspicuous place; 
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13 that the ordinance or police regulation or abstrnct thereof be so 
posted; a.nd 8 that both license or ~t a.nd the law or regulation· 
be posted. In the absence of murucip&.1 ~ation State laws with 
posting requirements are applicable in 65 addition&.l cities; State laws 
requiring posting of licenses or permits apply in'" 26 cities (4 in 
Minnesota a.nd 22 in Pennsylvania) ; a.nd State laws requiring posting 
of the State law apply in 39 citIes (38 in Massachusetts and 1 in 
North Dakota). 
Restrietions OB. at.tendanee of minom. 

Regulations in respect to the age of persons admitted to puhlic 
da.nces and public dance halls bave been adopted by 142 of the cities 
l"'porting to the Children's Bureau. Seventeen cities prohibit the 
admi..aon of those under a stipulated age, &.1though 1 of these apply 
only after II p. m.; 83 prohibit persons under stated ages attendmg 
dance halls unaccompa.nied; 11rohibits the attendance of those under 
16 and requires persons 16 a.n 11 to be accompanied; and 41 require 
persons under a certain age to he accompanied after a specified hour. 
The regulations requiring that persons under a given age be accom
panied generally specify the parent or guardia.n, but the various 
ordinances differ slightly in this respect. In certain localities it is 
sufficient if the minor is with an escort or older person; in others it 
is necessary that the parent or guardian give written consent to the 
attendance of the minor with his particular companion. 

A few cities make a distinction in the minimum age of attendance 
for girls and for boys. The age restrictions apply to admission or 
attendance at the dancing place or the dance, whichever is covered 
by the ordinance, but no distinction between these has been made in 
this section, 

State laws relating to minimum age of persons attending or taking 
part in public dances affect 165 cities not included in the preceding 
summary-I6 in Connecticut, 36 in Massachusetts, 2 in Minnesota, 
33 in New York, 1 in North Dakota, 21 in Ohio, 22 in Pennsylvania, 
(\ in Rhode Island, and 28 in New Jersey. 

U'TUler t!1 year8.-According to data at hand no city ordinance 
specifically prohibits all persons under 21 years from attending or 
taking part in public dancing. Walla W&.1la, Wash., however, makes 
it unlawful for boys under 21 years to attend or be present at a public 
dance unless accompanied by parent or leg&.l guardian. Den~r, 
Colo., requires a keeper or proprietor of a public dance hall to keep 
8 register containing the name and address of every person actually 
or apparently under 21 years who attends, the date of such attend
ance, and the name and address of tbe male escort of &.11 females under 
21 years admitted. The inspector of amusements may require such 
persons to sign their names and addresses in the register before beina 
permitted to enter the dance ball.. '" 

Pueblo, Colo., and Auburn, Me., require all minors to lie accom
panied by parent or guardian (or chaperone in Auburn), and ac
cording to information from East Chicago, Ind., no minors are 
allowed at public dances in that municipality by police regulation. 

Undn 18 year8.-Absolute prohibition of the attendance of all 
persons under 18 years of age at public dance h&.1ls is made in Oak
land and Riverside, Calif., and at public dances in 81. Paul, Minn'i 
of all unmarried persons below this a",ae in Des Moines, Iowa; and ot 
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all persons under 18 years after 9 p. m. in Wilkinsburg, Pa. San 
Diego, Calif., does not allow persons under 18 at cabarets; Los 
Angeles, Calif., prohibits their admission except at a public dance 
in bona fide hotels and cafes or other I'laces where meals are regu
larly served, and even in such places they are not allowed to taJa, 
part in the dancing. 

The following 36 cities require persons under 18 years of age 
attending public dances or public dance halls to be accompanied by 
parent or legal guardian or other designatsd person: Bakersfield, 
Fresno, San Diego, San Francisco, and San Jose, Calif. j Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; Pocatello, Idaho; Bloomington, Freeport, Gales
burg, and Jacksonville) Ill.; Council Bluffs and Fort Dodge, Iowa; 
Duluth, Minn.; Joplin and Sprin~eld, MOo; Billins;;, Butte, 
and Great Falls, Mont.' Lincoln Nebr.! Concord, N. .H.; Albu
querque, N. Mex.; Binghamton, N. Y.; Asheville, N. C.; Dayton, 
HamIlton, Lima, and Middleton, Ohio; Sioux City, S. Dak.; Mem
phis, Tenn.; Oguen City and Salt Lake City, Utah; Richmond, Va.; 
Seattle, Spokane, and Tacoma, Wash. 

In St. Paul, Minn., and Akron, Ohio, minors under 18 may attend 
if accompanied by a parent or gnardian but are not permitted to take 
part in the dancing. 

Pocatello, Idaho, in addition to requiring minors under 18 to be 
accompanied, has a provision that a register shan be kept in the 
hall containing the name of every person under 18 and of the accom
panying parent, guardian, or person having the consent of the parent 
or guardian j Hibbing, Minn., requires unmarried persons ·16 to 18 
years of age to be accompanied by parent or guardian, or to present 
the written consent of one of these; and .Madison, Wis., requires per
sons 16 to 18 years of age to be accompanied by parent or legal 
guardian, or a person authorized in writing by a parent or guardian. 

The requirement that persons under 18 yeo.rs of 8"'e be accompanied 
applies to girls only in eight cities: Stockton, C;;rif.; Indianapolis, 
Ind.; Kansas City, Mo.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Waco, Tex., North 
Yakima and Walla Walla, Wash.; and Superior, WiS. (escort only 
l'~quired); to unmll.lTied girls only in four cities: Cedar Rapids, 
Mason City, Ottumwa, and SioUJ: City, Iowa; and to boys only in 
one city: Port Arthur, Tex. ' 

In 20 cities the ordmances require that persons under 18 must be 
accompanied at public dances and public dance halls after a specified 
hour-6.30 p. m. in Alameda, Calif.; 8 p. m. (by parent or legal 
guardian 01' husband over 18 years of alt") in Hutchinson and 
Wichita, Kans.19 p. m. in Waterloo, Iowa' LeOminster, Mass.' New 
BrunswickJ N. J.; Canton, Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, East bIeve
land, and Lnkewoodtphio; Portland and Salem, Oreg.; Bethlehem, 
Pa.; and Oshkosh, Wis. (applies to persons 16 to 18 years of age) ; 
10 p. m. in Denver, Colo.; Milwaukee, Sheboygan, and Wassau, Wis.; 
and 11 p. m. in La Crosse, Wis. 

Under 17 yeare.-None of the ordinances filed with the Children's 
Bureau prohibits entirely the attendance or admission of minors 
under 17iYears of age. Fifteen cities provide that persons under 17 
years of age shall not frequent public dances or public dance halls 
unless accompanied by parent or legal guardian or some other person 
mentioned in the law. This group is comprised of Pasadena, Calif.1 
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Boston, Cambridge, Gloucester, Lynn, and New Bedford, Mass.; 
Grand Rapids and Pontia.c, Mich.; Berlin and Manchester, N. B.; 
New Rochelle, N. Y.; Lorain, Ohio; and Fond du La.c, Green Bay, 
and Racine, Wis. 

Seven other cities require minors under 11 to be accompanied after 
an hour specified ,in the regulations, and since the hours specified 
are sufficiently early to include the hours during which persons gen
erally attend dances, these regulations bave pra.ctically the same 
effect as the ones in force in the cities named in the preceding para
graph. The time in these cities is set as follows: After 6 p. m. in 
Long Beach, Calif.; after 7 p. m. .in Kalamazoo, Mich., and in 
Toledo, Ohio; after 8 p. m. in St. Louis, Mo.; after 9 p. m. in 
Muskegon and Jackson, Mich.; and after 9.30 p. m. in Elyria? Ohio; 
Long Beach has in addition a provision that, at the request of the 
manager, proprietor, or doorkeeper or managing agent of the pro
prietor of the public dance or public dance hall, the person seeking 
admission must register his or her true name, age, and address in his 
or her own handwriting. . 

Uwlcr 16 ye<n"s.-Two cities (Santa Barbara, Calif., and Charles· 
ton, S. C.), prohibit the attendance of persons.under 16 years of age 
at public dances or public dance halls. Seven other cities (Altoona, 
Erie, Johnstown, Nanticoke, Philadelphia, Reading, Pa., and Madi
son, Wis.) prohibit such attendance after 9 p. m. Unaccompanied 
minors under 16 vears of age are not allowed at public dances and 
in public dance halls in 15 cities: Rockford, IlL; Elkhart, Ind.; 
Quincy, Mass.i. Bibbing, Minn. (unmarried persons under 16 .must 
be accompanied by parent or guardian) . Omaha, Nebr.; Jamestown, 
Niagara Falls, and Syracuse, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; New 
Ca.tle and Plymouth, Pa.; ProvidenCe, R. I.; Eau Claire, Oshkosh, 
and Superior, Wis. Unaccompanied girls under 16 are prohibited in 
3 cities (Miami~ Fla., Bayonne, N. J., and Port Arthur, Tex.), and 
unaccompanied bOys under 16 in 1 city (Indianapolis, Ind.). 

Parents, ~ardians, or other legally authorized persons must ac
company mmors under the age of 16 in public dances and dance 
halls after a certain hour in 13 cities: 7 p. m. in Battle Creek, Mich'J 
and Chillicotbe, Ohio; 8 \I. m. in Fort Wayne, Michigan City, anG 
Richmond, Ind.; 9 p. m. m Leavenworth Kans. (except a married 
woman under 16 accompanied by her husband), Minnea.polis, Minn. 
(curfew law applies to all pubbc places, dance halls not being spe
cifically mentioned), Buffalo and Yonkers, N. Y., and Newport, R. I. 
(exclusion optional with the police) ; 9.30 p. m. in Northampton, Mass. 
(applies to all public places, da.nce halls not being specifically men· 
tioned) ; 10 p. In. in Wichita Falls, Tex.; and 11 p. m. in Belmt, Wis. 

Sacramento, Calif., requires that persons under 16 years of age 
be a.ccompanied by parent or guardian after 8 p. m. from January 
1 to the last of February and from September 1 to December 31; a.nd 
after 9 p. In. from March 1 to A~~t 31. This applies to all public 
places, dance halls not being specincaUy mentioned. 

Other ag~ re8trictions.-Poitland, Me., prohibits the attendance of 
persons under 15 years of age at public dance halls unless accom
panied by parent or guardian; Bluefield, W. Va., prohibits the ad· 
mission of persons under 12 years of age to a dance hall unless ac
companied by parent, guardian, or other authorized person over 21 
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years of a~, not actine for the propriet<>r of the hall. Detroi t, Mich., 
has an ordinance prohibitine children under 12 years of age in any 
public place between 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. unless accompanied by 
parent or gu .. rdian. 
Hours of operation. 

The majority of the 104 cities that reported legislation definitely 
limiting the hours of operation, reqnire public dances to be discon
tinued and public dance halls to be closed .. t or before a specified 
hour • mging from 11.30l' m. to 2 a. m., or later with the special 
permission of the chief 0 police. Twenty-eight cities have detinite 
hours not only for closing hut for the period during which the halls 
must remain closed and no dances may be held. The period when 
dancing is not pennitted in a public dance hall varies from 11 p. m. 
td 8 a. m. in one city to 2 a. m. to 6 a. m. in another. In addition to 
the cities having these regulations 25 cities (22 in Pennsylvania and 3 
in Minnesota) are covered by State laws whlch contain similar pro
hibitions, and other cities have police regulations or ordinances ap
plying to public places and public amusements in general covering 
thIS point. 

Many of the ordinances state the time for closing but authorize the 
chief of police, mayor, or other designated official to extend the hours 
of operation, some setting a maximum hour under the extended J?1l
rind. others leaving that to the discretion of the designated authorlty. 
This results in greater leeway and seems to be the most popu1ar sys
tem. Several ordinances also l;'rovide that dancing may be prolonged 
until a later hour on New Year s Eve and on the eve of other holidays. 

An interesting provision in the ordinances of 15 cities that allow 
dancing until a later hour is that which states that no ticket shall be 
sold nor accepted for admission after a fixed time. This hour is 9,30 
p. m. in Lincoln, Nebr.; 11 p. m. in Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
Joplin and Springfield, Mo.; 11.30 p. m. in Waterloo 'Iowa; and 
midnight in Denver, Colo., Buffalo, and Mount Vernon, N. Y., Canton, 
Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, and Lakewood, Ohio, Portland and 
Salem, Oreg., and Bethlehem, Pa. 

Local conditions largel:y determine the value of these carly closing 
hours. To close superVIsed dance halls early when unregulated 
, ... barets and still more dangerous places remalD open accomplishes 
little. However, advantages resulting from these regulations were 
reported. For example, an official in one city said that 11.30 p. m. 
was set as a closing hour in order to get the young people out of the 
dance han in time to catch a bus or Car which did not run after mid
night. Before the passage of the ordinance ~irls were sometimes 
invited into automobiles on the pretext of bemg taken home but 
instead were taken to rond houses or other places. 

In a few cities dance-hall operators hllve taken advantage of the 
wording of the ordinance to defeat its purpose. If only the hour when 
dancing must stop i. set dances were sto)?ped at that time for 10 to 15 
minutes nnd then continued. If the ordmance prohibits dancing and 
keeping dance halls open after a certain hour evasion seems impossible, 
but the definite closed period is considered the safest provision. 
Supervision. 

Municipal authorities, under their general police powers, may make 
and enforce regu1ations governing public dances and public dance 
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halls. Even without the formal framing of any regulations, the 
police may supervise such dances. This general su'l'ervisory power . 
IS seldom exercised, however, except that members 0 the pobee force 
are often required to attend or remain near halls where disturbances 
or other infractions of the law occur frequently. Approximately]69 
cities reported legislation in effect requirin~' some supervision of 
dauce halls and dances. Twenty-six other CIties ma~ regulate this 
feature by virtue of State laws: Four in Minnesota, 1 m NBw Hamp
shire, 1 in New Mexico, 20 in Pennsylvania. 

Police regulations and municipal ordinances often provide strict 
supervision and adequate inspection of all dance halls and public 
dances. In some cities continuous aUendance at all public dances of 
one or more police officers detailed by the chief of police or the 
mayor, or of an attendant, generally floor manager or matron, to 
represent the management, or of both, is required. Another type 
of ordinance requires supervision and inspection regularly or at 
stated intervals and provides that certain city officials shill have free 
access to the dances at all times, but requires no constant suI?ervision. 
Many of the ordinances that require continuous supervisIon by a 
specified officer or officers also contain the provision for free access 
by certain city officials. . 

Superui8Wn by matrons and policc.-Twenty-two cities provide 
that a police officer or dance inspector and a matron or floor manager 
must be present during the entire dance. Tho ordinances in some 
of these cities require that the matrons be selected or approved by 
the mayor or chief of policel although they are hired by the person 
owning the hall or conduetmg the dance. In 8 of these 22 cities 
the wages of the police officer and of the matron are paid by the 
licensee of the hall or dance, the amount of tho fee therefor being 
stated in the ordinance. 

A number of the ordinances state what duties the supervisor must 
perform. For example, Eau Claire, Wis., provides that the /loor 
manager shall see that standards of decency and good taste are 
maint.'lined and th"t disorderly or improper conduct is not tolerated, 
and must remove objectionable persons. A female dance inspector, 
a matron, or a policewoman appointed by the mayor must also be 
present at every dance to see that ill rules, re~lations, ordinances, 
and laws are enforced. Santa Barbara, Calif., provides that all 
d"nees are to be under the immediate supervision of a matron of good 
moral character who shall be in attendance during the entire dance. 
The matron shall have free access to all rooms connected with the 
ball that are used by women patrons. She is to observe and report to the 
police officers in attendance any miscondnct on the part of the patrons. 

Eighty-six cities require supervision by the police or by matrons 
employed by the manager of the dance or dance hall Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, makes it. unlawful to hold a public dance without.havina in 
attendance durmg the entire dance two peace officers, one of whom 
shall be a woman and both of whom shall have all the powers of police 
officers. The person, firm, or corporation giving a public dance is reo 
quired to pay to the city treasurer $3 a day as a fee for the services of 
each of these officers. The peace officers are to exercise complete 
supervision over the public dance, to 'prohibit and prevent all dancing 
that in their judgment is of a questionable or indecent character, to 
maintain peaoa and good order in the public dance hall, and to en-
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force all the provisions of the dance-hall ordinances as well as the 
other ordinances of the city and the laws of the State. 

In a few citil\S the dances are supervised by censors who are poliCe 
officials named by the mayor or chief of police for this special pur
pose. Meriden, Conn., has B by-law which states that die chief of 
police is authorized and empowered to employ one or more women 
censors to be i1I attendance at any public dance. It is the duty of 
these women censors to observe the conduct of persons attending any 
dance and to report to the proper authorities any improper or unlaw
ful cOnduct. A board of censors in Enid, Okla., is given more power. 
Here. the section of the ordinance relating to supervision reads as 
follows: . 

The mayor and rommtssioners of the elt,. of Enid, Okla., are hereby Em. 
powered and authorized to appoint a board of censors- to consist of three 
disinterested persons. whose duties shall be to censor each and every dance 
held In the clty of Enid. Okla., except web 8.8 are held in private hom~. and 
who shall at on~ and wlthout notice, upon the performance of any dancing 
which is considered to be improper. have full power and authority to imm~ 
dlately order such dance to be terminated.' 

Indianapolis, Ind., places the responsibility of compliance with the 
ordinances upon the matron by providing that" such matron shall 
have the right, and she is hereby clothed with authority, to cause 
any I1§'Son who offends against the decent proprieties of a social 
gathering in the manner of dress, manners, or language to be ejected 
from the room or building in which such dance or bait is being held, 
and to carry out her orders in that behalf she may call to her assist
ance any policeman or the person holding such permit, whose duties 
shall be to enforce her orders in so ejecting such offending persons." 
In this city the application for dance permits must be made at police 
headquarters 24 hours before the time of the dance. The superin
tendent of police then names" some matronly woman of exemplary 
character to be present at such dance or ball, and her name, together 
with the date and the hour when such dance is to take place, is to be 
stilted in such permit." The matron is paid by the person to whom 
the permit is issued and is required to be on the 1I00r at all times, but 
is not allowed to dance. 

POliC8 m.pection.-Sixty-one cities reported regulations which 
provide for the attendance of supervisors at public dances and public 
dance halls but which do not mal<e this attendance compulsory or 
continuous; that is, either the matter of appointin~ or deta:ling 
~eciaJ. officers is optional with some municipal authonty or it is pro
VIded that city dance hall inspectors or members of the police, fire, 
and public-welfare departments shall have free access to all ~uch 
places at all times for inspection and supervision but are not required 
to be present at all times. The ordinances of some of these cities 
require inspection by members of some of these or other departments 
at fixed intervals, at.least once a month being a cornman requirement. 
In actual practice a number of these cities probably have regular 
inspectors or supervisors in constant attendance. 

Burlington, Vt., provides for neither supervision nor inspection, 
but the law contains a statement to the effect that the licensee must 
insure maintenance of law and order at all times. Paris, Tex., and a 

• Ont. No. lie!!. Ilpproved: .ran, 11. 18~ aec. •. 
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few other places have similar provisions. In Shebovgan, Wis., .the 
licensee is given power to use necessary and reasonable force to sup
press indecent and boisterous dancing. 
Regulation of physical and oocial conditions. 

Certain cities have very definite provisions in thiir ordinances. 
regulating the physical and social conditions in dance halls; others 
have passed measures to apply to certain phases only. 

huiivitluals e:rcludetl.-Seventy-nine cities report provisions ~hat 
exclude certain persons from public dance halls. In some cities the 
restrictions relate only to persons under the influence of liquor, but 
in others they exclude persons under the influence of drugs, boister
ous or disorderly persons, and those of questionable or disreputable 
cbaracter or of known immorality. Thieves and criminals are cx
pressly prohibited in a few places. 

Alameda, Calif., provides that no person shall be admitted to a 
public dance if the person conducting the same has been notified 
that such person was expelled from any public dance. El Paso, Tex., 
prohibits the attendance of women known to be immoral. Madison, 
'Vis., makes it unlawful to permit the attendance or presence on the 
premises of any person under the influence of liquor or drugs, any 
idlers, loiterers, or other hangers-on, and any person who is reported 
on a list of objectioD1lble persons which is p'repared by the dance
hall proprietors hold.ing annual permits and filed with the mayor. 

Alcoholic liquor •. -It is a violation of the ordinances of 59 cities 
to bring, sell, give away, Rse, or possess a1coholio liquors in public 
dance halls or rooms adjoining or connecting therewith or at a public 
dane<'. Other cities enforce general measures relating to the sale or 
use of intoxicating liquors in dance halls as well as in other places. 

PersO'1U1l crnuluct aM type of d<tncing.-Approximately 100 cities 
regulate personal conduct and the type of dancing which must pre
vail in dance halls and dances, ~ing from a single !\:,neral 
prohibition, as in Lynn, Mass., where no unrefined dancing is to 
be allowed, to far more specific instruction, as in Lincoln, Nebr., 
where the ordinance makes it unlawful for any person to participate 
in a dance of a coarse or vulgar character or offensive to public 
morals and decencYI prohibits tbe use of profane or obscene language, 
undue familiarity Iletween partners, indecent, boisterous, or disor
derlv conduct, or any lewd or lascivious behavior, and defines" the 
standard position" to be maintained by partners while dancing. 
Under this ordinance, "the lady shan place her left hand on the 
gentleman's right shoulder or arm and her right hand on the /Z"ntle
man',.left hand, the gentleman's right hand on th" lady's back, and 
at all times the patrons shall keep their bodies at least 6 inches apart." 
In Kalamazoo, Mich., the ordinance makes even more detailed 
provision of what mayor may not be done by the dancers.' . 

The attempt is made by these regulations to elinlinate indecent or 
suggestive dances or motions of the Dody, as well as profane language 
and boisterous conduct. Many other features, however, are also 
dealt with. Alameda, Calif., includes a provision that" no one not 
properly dressed shall be permitted to dance"; Indianapolis, Ind., 
and several other cities require ladies to remove their wraps and 
p.-ohibit loitering in halls and stairways or upon the sidewalk in 
front of the hall. 
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.A number of ordinances specify the dances that shall not be per
mitted, such as cheek-to-cheek or head-to-head dances and sp<,cial 
dances described as the Toddle Shuflle, Grizzly Bear, Bunn'y Hug, 
Texas Tommy, and Camel wJk. Port Arthur, Tex., permIts only 
dances approved by the N ation .. 1 Association of Dancmg Masters, 
and in Muskegon, Wis., men may not dance together. In Kansas 
City, Mo., persons may not sit in the windows or stand in the door
ways or upon the dance lloor when not dancing; in Manchester, N. H., 
and in some other cities the ordinances prohibit men from remaining 
in ladies' rooms. Riverside, Calif., prohibits the exhibition of 
inlmoral or obscene motion pictures at any public dance hall. 

Lighting anul 8anitation.-Approximately 100 cities have provi
sions that contain one or more of the followin~ re,]uirements: Dance 
halls must be brightly lighted i stairways ano. adJoinIng rooms and 
emergency exits must be well lIghted, open, and in a eIe~n and sani
tary condition; ventilation must be sufficient;. separate toilet rooms 
for men and women must be provided and kept in a sanitary condi
tion; and an adequate supply of drinking water must be available. 

Under the lightin,Lt requirements Elkhart, Ind., stipUlates that tl!e 
fighting shall be sumcient for one to see and recognize persons across 
tl!e dance hall. Several cities specify the degree of light to be main
tained. Kansas City, Kans., for example, provid~ that the inten
sity of light to be maint!\ined at all times must be not less than 1 can
dle-foot at a plane 3 feet above the floor. 

" Shadow' and" moonlight" effects or the lowerin ... or extinguish
ing of lights during the dance or intermission or while the hall is 
open to the public is prohibited in 18 cities. 

Smoking.-=-ordnances of 88· cities prohibit smoking in dance halls, 
but all but 5 of these permit persons to smoke in any room or rooms 
especially provided for such purpose by the management of the dance 
hall, or in tl!e men's room. 

Paa8-out check8.-A ·source of disorder in public dance halls results 
from the practice of patrons leavin~ the han and anterooms at fre
quent intervals throu~hout the everung, during which absences from 
the dance hlllls drinking and other offenses are often committed. To 
control this practice} 40 cities have ordinances that Ilrohihit the 
issuance of pass-out cneeks and require that the re!!1llar admission fee 
be demanded for each entrance to the dance halL Alameda, Calif. 
and Lincoln, Nebr., have such a clause, which applies, however, only 
after 10 p. m. and 9.80 p. m., respectively· Madison and Oshkosh, 
Wis., prohibit the issuance of pass-out check,; which permit persons 
to leave and reenter the building except during a defimte intermission 
period of 15 minutes. • 

Entra:nce feea . ...-Separate fees for individual dances in addition to 
or in place of the regular entrance charge are prohibited in nine cities. 
Four of these and five others also provide that there shall be no 
discrimination between the sexes in the amount of the regular char!!e. 
Kalamazoo and Pontiac, Mich., state that there shall be no discrimi
nation through the offer of free admission to either sex; Portland, 
Oreg., and Tacomal Wash., stipulate that the fee for females must be 
at least half that for males; Bakersfield, Calif., which has a clause 
prohibiting separate or individual fees fvr dances or any admission 
except upon payment of the "agular admission fee, provides that the 
minimum fee for men shall be 25 cents. Of the cities reporting, Paris, 
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Tex., is the only city that does not permit a charge for admission to 
the hall, but only a charge for each couple that dances. 
Penalti ... for violation. 
Finea~Fines for violations are included in the danae-hall ordi

nances of 152 cities. Some of the ordinances fix a flat rate to be paid 
for each and every violation, others tbe amounts for violation of 
the different provisions, and still others the minimum and maximum 
sums, leaving the fixing of tbe exact penalty to tbe mayor or judicial 
authority. Elizabeth and Paterson, N. J., and Allentown, Johns
town, and Wilkinsburg, Pa., provide for a fine of $25 for each offense; 
Ashville, N. C., provides for a fine of $50. Attleboro! Mass., bas the 
lowest fine of any city, with a maximum of $5 for eacn offense. The 
majority of the ordinances range from a minimum of $25 or $50 to a 
maximum of $100 or $200, although a $500 maximum is not unusual. 
In Green Bay, Wis., a fine of $25 to $1,000 is authorized for violation 
of the ordinance. 

Appleton, WIS., prescribes definite fines for violations of the vari
ous provisions of the ordinance. }<'or noncompliance with the 
requirement for the license the fine is $5 to $15, and in default 
thereof 5 to- 15 days in the county jail; with the requirement for 
permit tbe fine is $5 to $25 and in default thereof 5 to 20 days in 
~he county jail;·with age provision $2 to $10 and in default thereof 
a maximum of 10 days in tbe county jail; with provisions relating 
to intoxicatin~ liquors and inde;ent conduct $~ ~o $10 and in default 
thereof a maXImum of 10 days ill tbe county Jail. . 

lmpr!..owment.-As in the Appleton, Wis., ordinanceJ·ust referred 
to, a sentence in tbe city or county jail may be impose in addition 
to or in lieu of a fine in 55 cities and is imposed in default of pay
ment of the fine in 22 additional cities. The period of imprisonment 
varies in different places, but a maximum of 30 days is the usual term. 

Revocation of Ur:eTUJ6 or permit.-Some of the ordinances specify 
that the license or permit is revocable at any time by the mayor, city 
manager, or other authority-generaUy the same one who issues 
the license or permit. In a few cities conviction of viblation of the 
ordinance automatically causes such forfeiture. 

In SSJ!:inaw, Micb., the license is to be revoked if improper dancing 
is permitted or the lighting requirement is not complied with. The 
commissioner of bealth and safety can revoke the license for non
compliance with sanitary, fire, or other requirements. These viola
tions constitute misdemeanors punishable by a fine of not more than 
$100 or imprisonment in the city jail for not more than 90 days, 
or both fine and imprisonment. 

Violaii(mlJ by minorB.-Some of the cities having minimum-age 
provisions state tbat misrepresentation of age by a minor shall not 
excuse the proprietor or manager from a charge of violating the 
law. The minor himself, however, is also guilty in such case, and 
his violation of the ordinance is punishable. One such city is Denver, 
Colo., where a person under 18 violating any provision of the ordi
nance may be dealt with according to State law by the juvenile court 
of Denver as a delinquent child; and persons Vlolating any provi
sions of the ordinance when the violation concerns or involves a 
minor may be proceeded against as provided in the State laws for 
contributing to the delinquency of mmors. 
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In the 15 cities-Butte, Mont.; Chicago, Ill.; Dayton, Ohio; De
troit: Mic~.; Duluth, Minn.; Houston, Tex.; Los Angeles, Califi New 
Bedtord, Mass.; Ottumwa, Iowa; Pat~rson, N. f; Portland, ureg.; 
Rocheste .. , N. Y.; San Francisco, Calif.; Seattle, wash.; and Wichita, 
Kans.-visited in the course of this study the control oflublic danc
ing is attempted chiefly throu/l"h (a) the investigation 0 individuals 
applying for licenses and the mspection of halls to be used, (0) the 
inspection or supervision of the dances, and (c) the insistence by the 
management upon the maintenance of certain standards of conduct. 
All except 2 of these cities have dance-hall ·ordinances. In one of 
the <;ities (New Bedford, Mass.) without a special ordinance, the pro
visions of the State law are applicable; in the other (Chicago, Ill.) 
public dances are controlled, except for the license requirement, by 

. police regulations. In the latter city the dance-hall mspector has 
recommended an ordinance in the belief that action by the CIty council 
would be of assistance in the enforcement of the regulations. 

Licenses or permits, or both, were required in aU the cities, and 12 
required a preliminary investigation of the character of the applicant 
and of the safety and sanitary condition of the haU before they were 
granted. In addition, Houston, Tex., required that an applicant for 
a permit put up a bond of $1,000. 

ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS 

1n most of the cities visited the licensing authority also had charge 
of the enforcement of the ordinance or law. In Detroit, however, the 
department 01 recreation issued the licenses, and the women's bureau 
of the p'olice department supervised the public dances. This dual 
responSibility had been found undesirable, as there was too much 
op~rtunity to U pass the buck." In nine cities the dance-bail regu
latIOns were enforced by the police department, in three by a SpeCIal 
branch of the city gov8l"Ilment working independently of or with the 
police, and in two by a private agency cooperating with the police. 
In ona city no one was definitely responsible for visiting the dance 
halls. 

Of the nine cities in which the police department, either througb 
a special division or through special officers, was responsible for en
forcement seven delell"ated this work to the women's division or to 
women officers, and tne other two usually assigned both women and 
lDen officers to the work. 

In Detroit the commissioner of recreation cooJ,l'lrated with the 
polico in enforcing the ordinance, althou~h his ch,.f ~onsibili ty 
was in making tbe 1;'reliminary investi5atlOn before the lIcense was 
granted and in working with the women s division of thelolice when 
licenses were to be revoked. The women's division 0 the police 
department had full charge of inspecting the dances after a license 

2a 
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had been granted. In Butte the assistant county probation officer was 
acting as dance-hall inspector. She was appomted by the mayor 
to do this in addition to her other work. Any city official was eligible. 
to the ap,POintment, which carried no extra salary. The/oli.ce gave 
.orne assistance. In Paterson two inspectors, a man an a woman, 
were appointed to serve directly under the board of aldermen. 

In Chicago and San Francisco private agencies with police sup
port had the responsibility of controlling the dance-han situation. 
In San Francisco the board of police commissioners cooperated with 
the public dance-hall committee of the San Francisco Center, an influ
ential civic organization of women. The police commissioners issued 
the dance permits, but the dance-hall inspectors, althou/!h paid by 
the dance-hall managers, were appointed and supervised by a chief 
supervisor who was directly responsible to the public dance-hall com
nnttee of the center. In Chicago the Ball Room Managers' Asso
ciation and the Juvenile Protective Association hired a dance-hall 
supervisor and were responsible for the training and supervision of 
the hostesses in the halls. The dance-hall managers had organized 
partly to anticipate official censorship, and had drawn uJ.> a code of 
regulations to be enforced in all the halls whose proprIetors were 
members of the organization. 

METHODS OF ENFORCING REGULATIONS 

INVBSTIGA.TlON' BBFOltE THE DANCB 

The investigation of the licensee and the hall to be licensed before 
the issuance of the license was usually made by the agency in charge 
of enforcing the ordinance. In 9 of the 15 selected cities this agency 
was a division of the police department, acting independently or 
in cooperation with other city or private organizations; in 3 the 
investiption was made by specially appointed officers; and in 3 Ill) 

prelimrna.ry investigation was required. 
The investigations varied in thoroughness. In Wichita at least 

three references were required of the applicant. In investigating 
these references the dance-hall inspector not only discussed the finan
cial standing of the applicant but definitely asked his sponsors to 
vouch for his fitness to operate a place of public amusement affecting 
large numbers of the young people Qf the city. The applicant was 
also interviewed so that the point of view of the city officials might 
be explained and his ooo'peration sought in advance of the granting 
of the license. In Detroit a man appointed by the recreation depart
ment spent his whole time doiIll! the preliminary work required be
fore a license could be granted for dance halls or other commercial 
amusement. He inspected the physical condition of the buildings 
with the cooperation of other city departments and took up the 
applicant's moral reputation with the police. If the application was 
for a dance-hall license the women's division of the police de{'art
ment passed on the moral character of the applicant, as this diVISion 
was responsible for subsequent inspections. Officials in both Wichita 
and Detroit felt that a large part of the success of their dan .... -h .. 11 
control was due to the care with which licenses were granted. In 
some cities applicants for permits for single dances or for a series of 
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dances to be held in rented halls were investigated with the same cat'\! 
as those who applied for licenses; in other cities the owner of the hall, 
which of course had to be licensed, was held resporisible for the con
duct of all dances held in it. 

SUPBBVISION OF 'J'OE D~CB 

Special officers of various types were required to be employed in 
the dance halls by the ordinances. An Inspector, who was also 
known as the chief supervisor in some cities, was usually employed by 
the city. A hostess, also called the matron or supervisor, was gen
erally employed by the dance-hall manager, sometimes with and 
sometimes without the inspector's approval. Constables and peace or 
reserve officers were appomted by the city and paid by the manage
ment, but Boormen, instructresses, and similar employees were almost 
always selected and ,Paid without the advice or help of the city 
officials. In some citles, however, the inspectors checked up on the 
ages of instructresses if they seemed very young.' 

The well-trained inspectors in two cities impressed the bureau's in
vesti/!ators as understandin/! and sympathizing in 1\ helpful way with 
the prohl"ms of the boys and girls with whom they cnme in contact. 
On the other hand, the in.<pl'etors in one city displayed their police 
badges as they entered a hall, spoke to no one except for a formal 
conversation with the manag"r, and watched the dancers with an air 
of disapprobation. The latter type was rare, fortunately. The 
majority of the inspectors looked up the manag~rs and introduced 
theIr guests, discuss~d in a h~lpful fa.hion any problems that might 
be presented, and left with a friendly word of commendation or 
advlCe. 

To make the preliminary investigation before the license was 
m'anted WIIS one of the .luties of the inspectors in six cities-1Vichita. 
Portland, Seattle, Los Angeles, Dayton. and Paterson. The offi"e"'; 
"f the dance-han committee of San Francisco investigated applicants 
for licenses at the request of the poliee. In Detroit alI applications 
for dance-han licenses were submitted by the deparhne!'t of recre
ation, which made recommendations to the women's division of the 
police department before the license was granted. 

Permits for one-night dances were granted after investigation by 
the inspectors in some of the cities, but in the majority the inspectors 
had no responsibilitv for the approval or rejection of such permits. 

Thema)ority of the dance-hal\. inspectors considered the regular 
supervision of the halls their chief duty. .!o. few of the larger cities 
detailed several men and women to do this work. Los Angeles had 
three, Detroit two teams of two policewomen each, Dayton one full
time and two part-time women officers, and Paterson a man and a 
woman, the woman doing most of the supervision and the man doing 
most of the investigation of applicants. 
IOB)H!<ltoH. 

In~pectors were appointed and paid by the city except in Chicago 
and San Francisco, wh~re they were employed by private agencies. 
, 

tIll tbl. 1'f>POl't lln u ID.pe<"tor~· til the pl'noD 1'PBJ)fmwlblt> lor tbe InRfK't"tlon of the 
dftll£':' ImltM, a .. hOlteu" la tbe womo.n In charae of eupervhtlDa the Individual hnil, and 
an .. illfltruetren" II .. paid daDe1D& partner. 
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Eight cities-Dayton, Duluth, Los Angeles, New Bedford, Pa.terson, 
Portland, Rochester, and Sea.ttle---required inspectors to pass the 
regular civil-service examina.tion for positions in the police depart
ment. Four of these-Los Angeles, Paterson, Rochester, and Se
attle---specified no other qualifications than the ability to pass this 
test, but four-Dayton, Duluth, New Bedford, and Portland-<lither 
demanded a knowledge of case work and the ability to develop the 
dance-hall program along helpful lines or consulted with citizens' 
or~nizations in securi~ a cal.'able person. 

In practically all the Clties VIsited the inspectors were conscientious, 
interested, and anxious to do creditable work. This was true not 
only of the specially trained workers but also of the few politieal 
appointees who had found their way into the field, and of the un
trained and rather timid women who were greatly handicapped by 
their lack of training and experience. In two cities, however, the 
duty of inspection was assigned to police officers who were changed 
from time to time and who had in consequence little opportunity to 
become familiar with the problems of the dance haUs and wi th 
means of improving conditions in them. 

Differences in opmion were found among the inspectors as to what 
consti~uted supervision, I'e!lecting, often unconsciously, quite differ
ent administrative theories. The degree of thoroughness with which 
ilie inspectors performed their duties also differed widely. The 
majority spent at least 20 minutes to half an hour at a well-attended 
dance, scrutinized the crowd fairly, carefully to see if any very 
young-looking persons were present unchaperoned, glanced in the 
dressmg rooms, and possibly spoke with the manager or hostess. 
Some inspectors felt it was sufficient to call the manager's attention 
to some mfringement of the ordinance without following up the 
matter; others saw to it that ilie situation was corrected. A few 
inspectors made the most perfunctory visits and ~ored or failed 
to see questionable conditions in the halls. This dIfference in their 
feeling of responsibility was particularly marked in connection with 
one of ilie most difficult problems to handle-the presence of young 
girls and boys. Some officials merely questioned a. young person as 
to his or her age and accepted the statement given as final. Others, 
when in doubt, insisted on proof, telephoned or took the young per
son home, or checked up on the address given. 80me inspectors felt 
they should not undertake the actual, enforcement of ordinance re
quirements, but instead should place the responsibility upon the 
dance-hall managers. The statement, "V\T e try not to make our
selves conspicuous," was frequently heard in these cities. infringe
ments of the ordinance rulings were pointed out to the managers by 
iliese inspectors and ilie correction left to them. 

The majority of the inspectors knew where and when dances were 
to be given. A few felt no responsibility for searching out one
ni!l'ht dances ."nd club a«"irs and did not ~ to them unless as one 
_d, they "lust happened to." In DetrOIt the dance 'halls were 
grouped according to their need for inspection. Some were visited 
once or twice a year, some once a month or once a week, and others 
were under constant supervision. 

Educational work with the managers and with the J;larents of 
minors found in the halls to secure their cooperation m solving 
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the dance-hall problems was considered by some officers to be the 
most important part of their work; others tbought that sucb work 
belonged to other agencies if it needed to be done at all. In Wichita 
the dIrector of policewomen found that the ordinance and the vari
ous provisions necessary to enforce it were accepted readily when the 
need and purposes for which they existed were thoroughly under
stood. She sought the active cooperation of the managers in making 
the dance halls what they should be rather than a forced observance 
of the letter of the law. As a part of her duties she spoke to and 
conferred with many clubs and civic organizations. Individual 
parents were reached through a careful follow-up of the young per
sons found in the halls. Thus the interest of the dance-hall man
agers, the general public, and the parents was enlisted. In Portland 
the head of the women's protective division of the police departmpnt 
said that after a meeting of the dance-hall managers at which the 
points of the ordinance were taken up and discussed there was 
excellent conduct in the halls. ProspectIve changes in the ordinance 
were discussed with the managers also and if they were" absolutely 
opposed» the change was put off for a time in an effort to secure 
their acquiescence by further discussion of the need. In one city 
it was reported that the fact that the managers were· not won to 
the support of a chan~ in the ordinance lost the women's division 
the cooperation it haa previously had from them, bringing in its 
place a great hostility to supervision and persistent resistance to 
the age ruling, to whIch the managers objected and which was, in 
fact, Impossible of general enforcement without their cooperation. 

In some instances the cooperation of the managers was obtained 
because the supervision was of some practical advantage to them. 
In Wichita the managers saw that the supervisor might protect their 
interests when an out-of·town orchestra was refused a permit to give 
a series of dances on the ground that their project was J;>urely com
mercial, whereas the local managers were cooperating WIth the city 
officials in order to offer decent dances for young people. In another 
city the managers found it convenient to place upon the inspectors 
tbe responsibility for the regulations they enforced, thus protecting 
their own reputations as .. good fellows." 

Several inspectors cited cases in which the wisdom of patient 
educational work with the managers had been proved. One inspector 
told of sending home a !(irl whose bad dancing a manager had 
refnsed to correct. A visiting policewoman commended her action, 
but the inspector felt sl,e had done a very bad piece of work for, she 
explained, "It's always easier to send a couple home when you're 
an!(ry than it is to leave such decisions to the managers and make 
them realize you expect enforcement by them." 

In contrast with such an attitude several inspectors were found 
who seemed unwilling to be at all friendly or even interested in the 
managers and their mutual problems. This was particularly true 
in one city in which two stillly disapprovin~, bored women did the 
inspection. Failures in bandling various SItuations with the man
agers were reported, and the refusal of the dance-hall managers to 
cooperate in Improving conditions was accepted as inevitable. A 
SOCIal worker in this city said that the managers regarded the police
women os uninterested in their problems and submitted without 
cooperation to their visits and requests. 
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Case work with the dance-hall patrons was sometimes undertaken 
by the inspectors. In one city the head of the policewomen consid
ered it one of the most interesting parts of the dance-hall supervision 
and thoroughly approved of the great amount of it undertaken by 
her inspectors. The same view was held in a second city where the 
hostesses rather than the inspectors were responsible for an intensive 
follow-up program. In other cities, however, it was the opinion 
that the inspectors should not undertake this intensive and time
ronsnming work. This was true in one city, wbere the work of the 
department was considered strictly investigational and all cases were 
referred to other agencies for treatment. 
Hostesoes. 

In 8 of the 15 cities visited hostesses were employed in the halls. 
In 4 cities they were required by law. In 2 cities the members of the 
ballroom managers' association agreed to employ them, although in 
1 of the 2 cities only the larger halls and a few cabarets had done so. 
In another city the code of rer,uIations drawn up by tbe commissioner 
of public safety required an 'accredited chaperone" at every dance, 
hut no examination was made of the references supplied by these 
women and the requirement was not strictly enforced. In another 
city, after some urgiug by a group of interested citizens, a bostess 
had been employed in the largest hall, and an effort was being made 
at the time of the study to place another in a popular academy. 

In all these cities· the managers paid the hostesses, tbe amounts 
varying from $3 to $5 an evemng. To secure the independence of 
the hostess and at the same time leave the expense of tbis supervision 
upon tbe managers, several cities added tbe fee for the bostesses and 
police officers to the license fee or to the rent of the hall, in which. 
case they were paid by the city or by the hall owner. 

The dance-hall managers selected their own hostesses in the major
ity of the cities, but the inspectors of Seattle, Portland, and Chicago 
approved the applicants before they received their positions, and in 
San Francisco the inspectors who were appointed by the public dance 
hall committee appointed the bostesses, although they were paid by 
the managers. Several managers expressed appreciation of the in
spector's assistance in this part of the" work. One of the inspectors 
made the point that, although this cooperation was valuable, she .had 
no real power to a ppoint or dismiss. , 

Many officials were interested in methods of preventing the mana
gers from interfering with the work of the hostesses. Some felt this 
was unavoidable when the women depended upon the managers for 
their salaries. One inspeetor thought that all hostesses should be 
paid by the city. Another wanted them paid by the management but 
appointed by the inspector as a means of giving them independence 
in their work. The head supervisor in another city recommended 
that the managers have full responsibility for seleeting and paying 
them, on the theory that if the police department undertook this work 
there would be trouble Ilnd "charges of graft and favoritism." 

In the cities where the inspectors passed upon applicants before 
managers appointed them an effort was made to secure. well-qualified 
women as hostesses. This, it was explained, was due to the fact that 
managers had learned that it was a help rather than a hindrance to 

16488 29 8 
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have women who were of the ril(ht type and wanted to appoint those 
who would be approved. 

In San Francisco previous experience in social ease work was con
sidered desirable. It was found difficult to seenre women with the 
proper experience and general qualifications for hostesses and the 
chief supervisor devoted much time to training them for the work. 
In Chicago the secretary of the ballroom managers' association who 
was also an officer of the Juvenile Protective Association selected the 
hostesses, some of whom were social workers. In some of the other 
cities no special qualifications were demanded, the wife of the mana
ger frequently being called the" hostess," although she might also 
sell tickets, serve at the refreshment stand, or act as cloakroom 
attendant. 

Discovering and sending home persons under the age specified in 
the dance regulations and supervising the dancing and general be
havior of theyatrons were duties of the hostesses wherever they were 
employed. Case work was considered olle of the most important 
duties of the hostesses in several cities. Mucb of their time and 
interest was given to "follow-up» work with the girls and boys. 
Many problems were brought to them for solution. The San Fran
cisco report of 1924 stated that among the great variety of cases 
handled by the hostesses were many that" do not lie within the prov
ince of the established social agencies." Examples of the service 
rendered were as follows: "Employment is obtained, pensions se
cured for disabled soldiers, feeble-minded girls protected, probation 
insured for first offenders, runaway girls returned to their parents, 
mothers' pensions obtained, care for venereal-disease cases arranged, 
help ~ven to unmarried mothers, and hundreds of other kindnesses 

--done. 
Such a diversity of service was reported in other cities. In Los 

Angeles a manager maintained a $1,000 fund with which the hostess 
helped many needy patrons. The stubs of her check book showed 
expenditures for groceries, rent, help to a pre/IlIllut girl, a funeral, 
and fare home for a stranded girl. Many ot the hostesses spoke 
of the opportunities for service, partiCUlarly to young girls, which 
their position offered and thought this aspect of their work was 
little appreciated by those who did not understand girls and their 
problems. 

In two other cities, however those in charge of the dance-hall 
supervision felt that such individual work should be referred to case
work agencies, and that the hostesses and inspectors should gi ve 
their whole interest to supervision of the dance hall. 

Several dance-hall managers were quoted as favorable to the em
ployment of hostesses. The Chicago and Portland managers par
ticularly expressed their appreciation of trained women in this posi
tion. In one of the closed hnlls of Seattle the hostess said that all 
the girls who applied for positions as instructresses were referred to 
her for approval, as the manager realized that she could do more 
with them than he could. 
ConBtablea, doorm .... and other 011100 ... 

Special officers or floormen were empJo;ved voluntarily by the 
managers of all the larger halls in the 16 Cities, although 11 of the 
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cities di'd not require them. In Los Angeles the ordinance allowed 
the managers to apply to the board of police commissioners for the 
appointment of special officers, and the managers agreed in the rules 
they drew up for their own use to require each manager to appoint 
such an officer as well as floor attendants. In Wichita every licensee 
worked out with the help and suggestion of the dance-hall inspector 
a " management committee." "No individual alone can successfully 
run a public dance," the policewoman said, so 8 committee was 
formed of some responsible person to serve at the door, another in 
charge of tickets, and a third, who possessed tact, firmness, and an 
understanding of how to handle people, to act as floor manager. 
Beside these there were check-room attendants and others. 

In an effort to insure the inde.l!"ndence of the officers special regu· 
lations had been made by some CIties specifying how they were to be 
paid. In Ottum .... a a man and a woman must be employed for each 
public dance, and the $6 for their services was paid to lhe city 
treasurer in addition to the permit fee. This had proved difficult 
to collect from managers who ran a series of dances and did not come 
into the city hall before each one. In Paterson the constables received 
$5, which was added to the rent of the hall and paid to them by 
the O\TJler of the building. The New Bedford regulations stated that 
$3 must be paid to the reserve officers by the manager before inter
mission. In this city the officers were policemen m training who 
were assigued to the halls by the police department. 

It was the duty of the police officers to enforce the dance-hall ordi
nance. In most places this meant tbe prevention of drinking and 
the exclusion of mtoxicated persons, the maintenance of order; the 
quelling of rowdyism, fights, and unseemly collduct, and the patrol 
of the dance hall. They seldom passed upon the dancing or conduct 
of the dancers, their chief interest being m those who did not dance. 
In several cities officers in plain clothes served as doormen. Their 
chief duty was to exclude undesirable patrons. 

The floormen and managers corrected poor dance positions in 
several of the halls, although in the ,-,laces where a charge was made 
for each dance they were occupied chIefly in collecting the tickets be
fore dances and in clearing the floor between numbers. The manager 
of one academy who took great pride in his hall and its management 
telephoned the parents of any boys or girls who seemed too young to 
attend the dance. . . 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENFORCEMENT 

Many difficulties were encountered in enforcing the dance-hall 
re,,<YUlations in the 15 cities. In several cities the dance-hall managers, 
althongh keeping within the letter of the regulation, were able to 
defeat its purpose. Some of the problems in enforcement resulted 
from the dIfficulty of enforcing certain provisions of the regulations, 
particularly the provision restricting the attendance of young persons, 
and some from the difficulty of supervisi~ the widely different types 
of dance hall. The out-of-town dance halls, frequently situated just. 
Qutside the corporation limits and l in most cases, having no adequate 
regulation nor supervision, constItuted the biggest problem in the 
protection of young people from the dangers of the unregulated 
commercial dance hall 
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BV AStON OF LICENSE AND PElDDT PROVISIONS 

In spite of ordinances requiring the inspeetion and licensing of 
dances, it was possible in severd cities for clubs or individuals to 
give what amounted to a public daDce without complying with the 
law and yet without breaking it technically. In one city, for in
stance, a dance for which invitations were distributed was considered 
a private dance if no money was colleeted at the door. The police
woman said the guest's name had to be written on the card. Two such 
private dances were given at the time of the bureau agent's visit. 
One was a dancing class to which the members invited their friends 
at 50 cents each. Every respectable-looking applicant attracted by 
the music and possessing 50 cents was admitted whether or not he 
was acquainted with someone in the class. The other was a dance 
to which the tickets had been sold before the evening of the dance. 
Both these dances, not being within the category of "public dances," 
were unsupervised and unhcensed. 

Another method of evading the dance regulations was found at a 
lar~ dance pavilion in an amusement park within the limits of one 
of the cities. The management obtained a State charter for a club 
and ran the dance hill as a "boating dub" although there was no 
water anywhere near it. Membership dues were the admission price 
to the dancing. Chartered as a club, the hill was not regulated by the 
city ordinance, and the State law that required all public amusement 
places to be closed on Sunday did not apply to it. 

Tickets were sold to almost anyone for dances given by groups 
affiliated with various schools and similar organizations in some cities. 
Although they had far more grounds than the "boating club" for 
being considered bona fide club dances, they often had a very wide 
Rnd promiscuous attendance. It was reported that the feelin/!, was 
strong among the dance-hall managers that under the... conditions 
regulations were enforced upon them which others, running a similar 
business, successfully evaded. 

Cabarets ({'laces where food is served and provision is made for 
dancin~) do not come under the regular dance-hall regulations in 
some CIties because they are considered to be eating places primarily. 
Without these re,..,oulatrons the protection of young people attending 
them presents very serious difficulties. 

REGULATIONS CONCERNING CHILDDEN AND YOUNG PBRSONS 

In 9 of the 15 selected cities the ordinances set an age limit under 
which young people might not attend public dances unless accom
panied by a parent or legal guardian. This age limit was 18 years in 
nll the Cities, and in all but one. where girls only were excluded, it 
applied to both boys and girls. In Los Angeles no one under 18 was 
permitted even when properly chaperoned. In Wichita, instead of 
the requirement that each minor be accompanied by a parent or 
guardian, a group of young people coul~ be accompanied by the 
parent of one m~mb<>r of the woup. This arrangement had been 
found very satisfactory, it was reported. 

The ordinances of (\ cities contained no age regulations. In one of 
them the inspector took home any girl under 15. In another the 
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policewoman tried without the backing of a law to keep out girls 
under this age. The department of recreatioD in Detroit and the 
police department of New Bedford made special rules supplementing 

. their ordinances. In both t4ese cities 17 was set as the lowest age 
limit for entrance to dance halls. Of the two remaining cities 
Houston had made no ruling on the subject and in Chicago the 
nssociation of ballroom managers had agreed to .exclude anyone under 
16 years of age. 

The enforcement of these regulations depended in the majority of 
the cities upon the individual managers and their employees, although 
the inspectors in several cities sent home those under the age limit 
and in some cases did follow-up work with them. 

In Wichita each doorman was required to keep a register of the 
name, address, and age claimed, by any person who seemed under 
age. If the person insisted he was over 18 he was admitted and 
the supervisor checked up on it. If the supervisor found upon visit
ing the home that the boy or girl was under 18 the management had 
to see to it that he did not gain admission again. 

Throu/th an arrangement with the Portland juvenile court, the 
dance-hall inspector turned OVl'r young girls found in the dance halls 
to the night matron of the detl'ntion home, who took them home if 
they were first olfendl'rs or to the detention home if they were reo 
peaters. The dance-hall inspector in Butle said that when she found 
very young girls in the dance halls she" just let them stay and dance 
for awhile-until 10.30. I think it's betler for them to be there 
where we know what they're doing than to send them out on the 
streets." She felt that often the girls did not go home when they 
were sent and sometimes visited out-of-town places with" pick-ups." 
Her theory apparently was that having danced until 10.30 they would 
be ready to go home. 

The hostesses in the Los Angeles halls, according to a regulatio!! 
of the Dance Hall lIfanagers' Association, were supposed to register 
anyone who seemed to be a minor. Registration blanks were used 
whi"h required the patron's name, last school attended, teacher's 
name. and similar facts. When the hostess suspected that a patron 
was under 18 vears of age he had to fill out one of these blanks. 
If the hostess was still in doubt after the blank was filled out as to 
whether the patron was 18, she sent a form letter of inquiry with 
a return stamped envelope to the school. If the reply showed that 
the person nnder investi/!8tion was 18 an admission card was issued 
to him, but if it showed that be was under 18 his description and 
name we,... I!iveu all the other halls. In the opinion of one of the 
police officials this method of enforcement was successful. One hall 
was reported to have fiUed out blanks for 7,000 young people during 
a year. 

Some of the hostesses questioned closely a girl who seemed very 
young, and, if thev believed she was under 16. sent her home at 
10 o'clock. calling lie .. parents to let them know ~he was on hp .. way. 
Others telephoned the parents at once to ask if they wished their 
daughter sent home. One host ..... permitted the !rids to do th .. en 11-
ing, listening to be certain that they told a straight tale. In one city 
the hostesses urged mothers to t4ke their daughters to the better 
halls after they had been found at the dances. Although many 
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of the mothers had been persuaded to .take their daughters to the 
Saturday afternoon dances at one of the best halls, it was difficult 
to make them understand the basis of the child's demand for this 
kind of recreation. 

The inspectors quite generally agreold'that it was difficult to interest 
parents in their children's attendance nt dance halls. Some parents 
were unable to control their children, others could see no harm in 
permitting them to attend the dances, although they were under the 
legal age. An inspector who had difficulty in gaining the coopera
tion of the mothers of girls said : "About 50 per cent of the mothers 
knew they were going to puhlic dance halls and wanted to 'trust' 
them, etc.; the other 50 fer cent were ignorant of their daughters' 
whereabouts." The chie inspector in one city said that the parents 
of the children with whom she worked were the greatest handicap 
that she had encountered. 

Nearly all the officials responsible for dance-hall inspection felt 
that the exclusion of young persons was an extremely difficult regn
lation to enforce; a number of the authorities considered it the most 
difficult. " The short dresses and hair make it almost impossible to 
guess a girl's age," they said. Moreover, it is the boys and girls 
between 16 and 18 years old who are most eager for dancing, feel 
very confident of their ability to take care of themselves, and resent 
any parental or public control. Many officials had themselves little 
sympathy with the age provisions of the ordinance they were sup
posed to enforce. Some made the excuse that if these youngsters were 
sent out of the dance hall they might go to worse places, and many 
made it a practice not to enforce too drastically the age regulations, 
but endeavored to supervise the dancing carefUlly and to safeguard 
the trip between the hall and the home. Several officials in one city 
stressed the value of the requirement of a chaperone in safeguarding 
the boys and girls. As one of them explained the value of the chaper
one, "It's not the dancing; it's the going and coming and the meeting 
up with bad characters in the halls, who will take advantage of the 
unaccompanied girl when they won't the girl who has a father, or 
mother, or brother with her," 

When the ordinance of one city was amended to raise the a~ 
limit to 18, the problem was presented of exclu~ing from the halls 
they had previously frequented a lar~e numher of girls, many of 
whom had been going to public dances SlDce they were 14. Like many 
others, this city had made inadequate provision for boys and girls 
between 14 and 18 who wanted social activities, especially dancing. 
The city officials admitted that they did not know what the young 
folks excluded from the dance halls found as a substitute activity 
hut addedt "We can't make that an excuse for not ending what we 
know is a Dad condition." 

The real solution of the prohlem of minors in the dance halls lies 
in the education of parents and in the training of the children, ac
cording to several CIty officials. What they were doing was in the 
nature of a palliative rather than a cure. As young people can not 
be protected from contact with all sorts of people they should be 
taught by their parents how to meet them, Ewn so, the training 
given by parents would need to be reinforced by sUpt'l"vision of 
the halls, in the opinion of these officiala. 
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SUPBRVlSlON iii D~ TYPES OF DANCE HALL 

The various types of dance hall visited in the course of this study 
presented somewhat different problems of control and supervision. 
Aeadcm""" ballrooms, etc. 

The aeademies or dance palaces were usually large, handsome 
places attended by huge crowds. They were loeated for the most 
part in the central, down-town sections where neighborhood acquaint
ance, with the restrainina inlluence which it exerts, was almost wholly 
lacking. Although the farge dance halls are without the social con
trol found in the neighborhood centers, the managements of these 
halls appreciate the importance from a business standpoint of pre
venting trouble. Many of them have also found that offending the 
community stsndards of respectability does not pay and hence regard 
the reputation of the hall as a valuahle business asset. In most of 
the cities the managers of the big ballrooms were cooperative, for 
business reason.s, in attempts to better the public dancing stsndards. 

For the most part the patrons of the academies were young and 
unacquainted. The majority found their partners after they ar
rived, and this seemed to be one of the chief attractions of the halls. 
An unenforced rule in one city prohibited "sta~ing "-the attend
ance of unaccompanied men. One manager trled out its practica
bility, arranging special music and advertising and issuing invita
tions to couples only. He had become convinced that such a ruling 
would not work heeause, he said, some persons could not find a 
partner with whom to come and others preferred to make new friends 
at the hall. The chief problems- in the academies were the cantrol 
of the type of dancing and the exclusion of young persons. 
Rented halls. 

~.ver"l types of dances were held in rented halls. "One-night" 
dances were occasionally given by one or more persons, usually young 
men, as commercial ventures. Social club dances were given at reg
ulnr intervals, and family parties were frequently held in small 
reuted halls. The latter were extremely popular in the foreign sec
tions. The persons attending these small dances were usually 
acquainted, and family groups formed the majority in some halls. 
They had, therefore, a wholesome social atmosphere. On the other 
hand, adequate supervision for these small dances was almost impos
sible in many cities with the small number of supervisors available; 
several reported that groups giving occasional dances were difficult 
to follow up. Many did not get permits unless searched out and 
compelled to. In most of the cities where no permits for one-night 
dances were required officials said it would be easier for them if 
this were remedied and permits required. In Detroit the commis
sioner of recreation who had charge of dance-hall inspection said 
that the rented halls pve the most trouble, especially in the foreign 
sections, where drinkmg and fighting were often uncontrolled. 
Closed halls. 

The so-called" closed hall" catered for the most part to men who 
for one reason or another could not secure partners at the ordinary 
e:'~c dance. In these closed halls girls were hired on a commission 

. to dance with men patrons, and couples usually were not ad-
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mitted. In one city girls were not allowed to work in closed halls 
unless they were 18; but in another city no age limit seemed to be 
enforced and the girls were extremely young, several who were seen 
by bureau investigators appearing to be 15 or 16. Boys were usually 
not found in two cities where these halls were visited; but in a third 

, city the majority of the 200 dancers were under 21, and many of the 
boys looked to be about 17. A great number of them did not dance 
but seemed to be there merely to pick up acquaintance with a girt 
In all three' cities the closed hall was considered objectionable, rep
resenting the extreme in the commercialization of the dance, al
though some officials thoul!ht that in ports and other cities with a 
large Iloating population the closed hall had its place if closelv su
pervised-such supervision to include rigid exclusion of young 'girls 
as paid dancing partners. 

SUPBRVISIOH OF OUT-OP-TOWlf DANCB 1U.LIS 

The out-of·town dance halls were considered to present the most 
serious problem in all the cities visited. It was customary to hear 
such statements as: "They are our greatest menace"; "liquor and 
narcotics keep the road houses running"; " the beach places or shacks 
or halls' out in the county' allow all the things that are forbidden 
in the city halls"; "they are rough, cheap, and badly run." 

These resorts were not controlled by city ordinance, and their 
supervision under State laws proved difficult in most of the places 
where it had been tried. In some places a State law had been a help. 
A Dayton report stated that in July, 1925, a State law went into 
elfect which embodied many of the requirements of the city ordi
nance, including the IS-year lImit. Several workers said there had been 
a great improvement in the county situation since the State law went 
into elfect. Many of the worst resorts were refused licenses or went 
out of business voluntarily, and since the passage of this law the 
enforcement of the city ordinance had been less opposed by local 
dance managers. In one city the State law, while heneficial in the 
city, was not especially beneficial in the country places because per
mits were granted by township officials in such a fashion that it was 
difficult to keep track of them and the sherilf who was responsible 
for supervisinl;\' the dances had too little help to cover his large ter
ritory. The cIty police and the county deputy sheriffs agreed that 
the permits should be grtlnted after more careful investigation and 
that there should be an efficient supervising force, especially in the 
territory easy of access from the city. 

The out-of-town dance halls, although not SO strictly supervised 
as those in the city, were very easy of access because of the wide use 
of automobiles. In one city an officer spoke of a city dance hall as 
being merely a recruitin~ place for the road houses. Young "iris 
went to them, she said, WIth the idea of meeting men who took them 
to the country places. 

The seriousness of this phase of adolescent recreation was realized 
by both city officials and dance-hall managers, who took various steps 
to meet it. Notices were posted in the dressing rooms of some of the 
Chicago dance halls, warning girls not to accept rides after tbe 
dances. Several halls had officers stationed at theIr doors to see that 
girls were not picked up as they left the hall Methods of evadiog 
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this type of protection were reported, such as parking the car a short 
distance from the hall and taking the girls from the hall to the 
parking place. . . 

The fact that the county places were bad was used as anargunIent 
for lenient rather than strict enforcement of the city ordinance in 
one or two cities where the officials said that making a " clean city" 
drove people into the country for their amusement. Several others 
di~gr<ied with this statement althongh none had proof for their 
Op1lllons. 



COMMUNITY RECREATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The progress that has been made in community provision of recre
ation resources and play leaders and in increased utilization of the 
opportunities made available is perhaps more important than the 
regulation of commercialized recreation, although both are necessary. 
Training in the best use of leisure time must begin with the play 
habits of young children. For those who have not learned the pleas
ures of reading, of outdoor recreation, of music and art, amusements 
of as high a type as they are capable of enjoying must be provided. 
For these there must be a continual adjustment of the ideal to tha 
practical with an appreciation of how in the future training of young 
people the necessity for this adjustment will be decreased. 

In the 15 cities included in the dance-hall study and in 2 other 
cities (Oakland, Calif., and Gary, Ind.) having extensive recreational 
programs inquiry was made as to the noncommercial provision of 
some type of recreation. Chief interest centered on the extent to 
which community recreation successfully competes with the public 
dance hall for the use of the adolescent's leisure. Special attention 
was given, therefore, to the activities offered to this age group as 
well as to any measures undertaken before and during early adoles
cence that might affect either the child's choice of leisure·time activ
ities or his interest or bebavior in dancing. 

Not all the cities were visited at a time when the playgrounds, 
community centers, or schools were in operation, and three cities 
(Wichita, -Butte, and Ottumwa) had no programs of supervised play 
at the time of the visits. In every city, however, the school or com
munity recreation supervisors were interviewed, and whenever pos
sible the programs were observed. 

In the plan of organization adopted by the recreation departments 
and the boards of education and in the varieties of recreational activ
ity undertaken, the age groups reached, and the effort made to make 
a success of the programs undertaken, these cities presented interest.. 
ing contrasts. 

OIlGANlZATION 

ADMINISTRATION 

In aU the cities except Wichita, Ottumwal and Gary two or more 
separate tax-supported organizations admimstered school and com
munity recreation. The -board of education hired and paid the direc
tors of physical education and the supervisors of social events, dra
matics, and similar activities in the schools, whereas a superintendent 
of recreation who was directly responsible to the mayor, city commis
sioners, park board, or board of recreation was in charge of play
grounds and community centers. In the majority of the cities these 
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departments cooperated with each other, in some places by sup
plying officials for school games, in others by lending fields and other 
equipment- In Seattle playground sites were purchased with the 
idea of having them available for use during school recesses. In New 
Bedford and Chicago school buildings were planned for use as com-
munity centers. . 

In New Bedford the men who were employed by the park dep&l"t. 
ment in the summer to supervise the playgrounds were employed by 
the school board during the winter as directors of physical education 
and of community centers. In Chica~o the supervisor of recreation 
for the -board of education had jurisdiction over the year-round 
recreational use of the school buildings and school grounds, and th" 
various park boards employed directors of recreatIOn for the park 
buildings, playgrounds, and beaches. 

Wichita and Ottumwa had no city playground system. Butte em
ployed no director for its parks and playgrounds, although both the 
schools and the city had supplied supervision at various times. In 
Gary the whole program was handled under the superintendent of 
schools. . 

In Duluth the board of education employed a superintendent of 
recreation whose funds came from both city and school taxes. The 
school-recreation program was under the direct supervision of the 
superintendent of schools, and all after-school use of facilities and 
grounds, as well as the recreational programs in the city parks 
playgrounds, nnd community buildings, was under the director of 
recreation~ 

SUPERVISION 

The recreation programs were developed in two general ways. In 
five cities specialists were employed who introduced and promoted 
such activities as dancing, handicraft, athletics, dramatics, music, 
and the like. In one city the work these specialists started was done 
under their supervision only; for instance, the handicraft material 
was locked up between classes, and the regular playground director 
attempted to do nothing of the sort. In other cities the specialist 
set up new wor._kl . helped with difficulties, and acted as counselor and 
aide to the regwar staff. In Houston as a part of the program of 
community service the specialists were loaned to groups m churches, 
industries, clubs, and other or~nizations who wanted help in 
dramatics, game leadership, muslc! and similar activities. Detroit 
furnished a similar service for picnlCS and parties. 

Certain educational requirements had to be met by the playground 
directors and play leaders in the majority of the cities. For in
stance, one city required that the women assistant directors have 
physical-education traiuing and university students were used as 
assistants to a large extent in another. Several of the cities con
ducted intensive training courses for new workers, and weekly staff 
meetings were. held for the regular directors where problems might 
be thrashed out and new work planned. Civil-service examinations 
were given for playground directors in several cities. This arranl!"'
ment was "thoroughly unsatisfactory," Oll£ superintendent said. 
Politics played a big part in the civil-service appointments in a sec
ond pla ... e. A former superintendent in one city referred to the fact 
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that civil service gave her a better opportunity to select good leaders 
than the method of political recommendations that took its place. 
The superintendent in another place said politics played some part in 
the appointment of his force, but he felt that it did little damage. 
A school worker of this same city said that the superintendent himself 
was a political employt)jl and had no choice in the appointment of his 
staff. 

The type of workers selected was good in most of the cities where 
the program was observed by bureau investigators. Because of the 
strenuous nature of playground and recreation work it does not 
attract and hold people who are not suited for it. • 

Both well-trained play leaders and SJlecialists were found in some 
of the cities, but the expense of the specIalists in the majority of cities 
was held to make necessary the employment of a force of play leaders 
with inferior training. When the program was chiefly one of play
grounds and community centers, in a system small enough to be 
adequately supervised by the superintendent and an assistant or two, 
well-trained play leaders promoting their own programs seemed to 
produce better results. For a wide community service, including 
assistance to churches, lodges, and other outside agencies in the devel
opment of their recreational programs, specialists were necessary. 
but it would appear that they should not be maintained as a substitute 
for trained leadership at public playground and recreation centers. 

RECREATION PROGRAM 

In this report recreational activities have been classified as ath
letic, esthetic, and social. Although all three of these elements mllY 
he found in mllny of the events, and two of them in most, one usually 
predominates. Thus participation in Iln interpretive dancing cluh 
has the element of physical development and Il strong social value in 
cluh membership but should be prunllrily an esthetic expression. 

VariollS interests and aims dominated the recreation progrlllDS. 
Several of the recreation departments were found to have specIalized 
in recreation for certain age groups. For instance, one superin
tendent said they tried to interest boys under 14, feeling that if 
they were given a good start they could he depended on later. The 
annual report of another superintendent stated that" the playground 
department (is] established primarily to take care of the needs of 
the children." In both these cities adolescents and adults used 
the playground facilities, but the chief interest was in younger 
children. Other cities had programs that were planned to meet the 
needs of all ages. "The purpose of this municipal department is 
to organize and conduct the general recreation of the citIZens. This 
includes not only supervised playgrounds for all children but pro· 
vision for the proper use of leisure tim" by young and old of hoth 
sexes." . 

ATRLBTIC SPORTS 

Athletics are a popular and accepted part of most school programs 
and were included in the recreational programs of pl"ll;rounds lind 
""hools ill all the cities visited. They were rromote 10 two very 
different ways, however- by team and genera pal·ticipation. 



COMMUNITY BEORll;'TION ta9 

The majority of the playground IlIld school officials encouraged the 
promotion of championshIp tenms in the major sports, and in many 
schools much effort was spent upon the development of a selected 
group of boys and girls. In one city, out of a hi\l"h-school group .of 
tiOO boys, only 25 played often enough on teams m the three major 
sports (basketball, football, and track) to be eligible to attend the 
athletic banquet. The physical director in another city said thnt 
he could not promote an adequate program of physical education in 
the schools because he had to produce winning high-school teams or 
he would lose his job. 

A few notable exceptions to this condition were found. In several 
cities com'petition was upon a classroom basis, and every child who 
was phySIcally able competed for the honor of his group. Inter
school playdays were frequently planned when all the teams in onc 
school met those of another, .and when in some cases no scores were 
published and no final winners declared. Those who were promotinj! 
programs of this sort claimed that with the other benefifs secured 
by universal participation school spirit was as keen and much more 
wholesome than under the championship-team arrangement. 

The physical-education program in Los Angeles and Oakland, 
especially, and in several other cities to a limited extent, WIIS based 
upon the theory that the whole school should be reaehed by the events 
that were promoted, that sports are not for a select group of athletes 
who, perhaps, would find recreation opportunities elsewhere if they 
were not offered by the school 

A hrief study was made of school and community recreation in 
Oakland, Calif., because its extensive play~round and school physi
cal-education programs are based on thIS prmciple of ~eneral partici
pation. The superintendent of recreation was also the director of 
physical education in the schools of this city. Every child was 
given an opportunity to participate in the activities, and it was.esti
mated that 95 per cent of all the children attending school took part 
in the posture parades and that 90 per cent competed in the district 
track meets and playdays that were held frequently. Final scores 
were not determined in these activities. In Los Angeles the elemen
tary lind high schools had playdays with interscholastic competition 
in all sports. The junior high schools, on the other hand, had in
tramural competition only. In 1925 tnere were 4,000 elementary
school baseball teams whose ~ames were umgired by a high-school 
organization called the "Kmghts of Sport. The physical-educa
tion program was built around a decathlon for boys and for girls in 
which tho children competed against their own records for the honor 
of their group. . 

In Duluth the elementary and junior high school athletics were 
under the playground department, which was ndmiilistered by the 
board of education. Baseball for boys and 'girls nnd football for 
boys were played in three classes based on school grades. A school 
J:\ight cnter as many teams in n.ny sport as it could organize. Thus 
participation became more general than under the chrunpionship
team plan. 

Illterclass games were fostered ill one of the Rochester junior high 
schools, and 1,400 of the 2,000 students in ouo school played on teams 
in 1925. 
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As a part of the athleticlrogram five cities worked with the indU&
tries, churches, stores, an similar agencies in organizing athletic 
tommissions or associations. Through these organizations teams 
and leagues of teams were brought together, facilities were pooled and 
ussigned equitably, officials secure<f, and schedules arranged. In 
Duluth a commission of five members was appointed by the mayor 
"to promote, coordinate, and act as a clearing house and board of 
arbitration" for all municipal athletics. .As practically all the base
ball and ice-hockey fields were controlled by the city recreation de
partment and membership in the athletic association gave prefer
ence in the use of these facilities, nearly all the organizations in the 
city had joined. The baseball commission of Detroit acted in con
junction with the department of recreation. More than 550 teams 
played in tbe various leagues on the city playgrounds. Boys and 
men rangin~ from 11 to 30 years of age participated in the games. 
These orgalllZations were entirely of men and boys, but the industrial 
athletic a"SSOCiations of Paterson and Oakland had girl and women 
members also who came from the factories, banks, laundries, and 
stores. 

The question whether athletics c&n compete with commercial 
amusements met with various answers. Some workers thought that 
active interest ended with school attendance and that although the 
boys and girls would enjoy watching games after leaving school few 
would continue to play. Several recreation directors felt that sports 
would have a stronger R)?peal than dancin~ to many older boys and 
girls if adequate facilities and attractive companionship were 
available. 

Dancing in the community centers and ice skating on the flooded 
playgrounds were especially popuIar with the adolescents of Duluth. 
This city's plan for increasing the number of swimming pools and 
athletic fields with haseball diamonds and tennis courts had as its 
prime motive the supplying of adequate facilities for adolescent 
and adult recreation. The superintendent of recreation said that 
such athletic fields did more to carryover adolescent interest in sport 
to adult life than any other provision made by the city. Interest in 
tennis, golf, swimming, bowling, and horseshoe pitching was more 
fl'equently carried through life and was introduCed to playground 
boys and girls of Duluth with tbis end in mind. 

The Portland playground officials ao-reed that tennis was the most 
popular sport WIth adolescents, and ~t this is true quite generally 
was borne out hy observation in the other cities. In one city the 
playgrounds that were equipped with tennis courts were the ouly 
ones with adolescents in attendance. Courts had been built on all 
the larger playgrounds in Rocbester Rnd were used extensiVely by 
young people between 14 and 25. 

School athletics as promoted in the majority of cities were con
sidered an end in themselves, and the creation of n permanent taste 
for outdoor recreation 'faS not a part of the program. 

Doctor Cutten in "Tile Threat of Leisure" has pointed out the 
iml?ortsnce of considering school athletics as an opportunity for 
traming children in what will be a wholesome use of their leisure in 
later life. 

Such games as football, basebalt basketball. lacrosse. hO<'key. and other 
games <'IdS8ed as .. major sports" are of practically no use atter grnduatiOD 
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... far .. belplng to solve tbls problem Is concerned. since tbey are not played 
by mBllY college al1Dl1Di. nor """ they with satety be a part of the program of 
later life. exeept when a person devotes his whole time to some one ot these 
sports in a professional way. There are, however~ certain II minor sports" 
that are very valuable to this end. chief amOng which are golf and tennis. 
There are, In addition to these. sncb activities as handball. squash, volley ball. 
howling. swimming. and similar sports. down to and Inclndlng qnoil8 and 
bon!eshoes. ' 

BS'iBEnC BIPRB.iSION 

Esthetic activities- as features of extracurricular and leisure-time 
programs are recei¥in~ an increasing amount of attention. Art, 
dramati~ music, handIcraft, and similar courses are given as a part 
of the traIning of teachers and recreation leaders, and sketch classes, 
choral societies, glee clubs, orchestras, bands, dramatics, poetry clubs, 
and similar groups are or~n,zed in both tbe schools and the com· 
munity centers of many Cities. When such a program was offered 
in the schools that were visited it was frequently done through clubs. 
Membership in such organizations was quite general, especially in 
the junior higb schools of some of the cities. 
Musie. 

In Houston a music specialist was employed by the Recreation and 
Community Service Association to conduct city-wide rehearsals and 
classes, community sings, concerts, and choraIs. In the Chicago 
public-school playgrounds harmonica orchestras, whistlin/J, vocal 
quartets, ukulele playing, and other popular musical activitIes were 
encouraged .. In New Bedford a group of young people between 16 
and 20 years of age were found singing around the piano of every 
center visited. 
DramatiC8, pageantry. and dancing. 

Combining music with action in pageantry, folk and classic danc· 
ing, and minstrel and vaudeville performances was popular. 
P~antry, with its drama and dancing, frequently found a place 

in the outdoor program, forming, in many places, the climax of a 
season's work. One May festi"al that was seen included boys and 
girls, their older brothers and sisters, and a large group of mothers 
and grown-up friends. This outdoor affair marked the close of the 
indoor season and exhibited the winter's work of the dancing and 
gymnasium classes. Minstrels were in preparation at the time of 
the visit to another city, and groups of elder adolescents were work· 
in .. on songs and dances in most of the centers. 

Dramatic clubs were a part of the junior, intermediate, and senior 
boys' and 'girls' programs in Detroit. Some of the productions in 
th;s city were direchid by specialists, but every center had locally di
rected plays also. 

An outdoor theater had been built on one of the Oakland play· 
l{rDunds. "One director is kept busy arranging the dramatic activi
nes of story telling, impromptu and original plays, and special 
matinees presented by organized groups. These matinees, given 
weekly during the sununer acation, attract large andiences."· This 

'CUtteo, Geo. &rton; The Tbnet of ~laure. pp.. 142-143. Yale Uninrstty Prea. 
N", HanD. 192(1. 

I RecrH:tlO11 and l"lay In Oakland. Po 8. Bulletin of JntormaUon. Beenw.tlOD Depart. 
IDleD\. 0aklaDd. C&llt. 
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city maintained a costume room with several thousand costumes and 
properties available for the use of amateur groups. 
Handicraft. 

Handicraft is a means of esthetic expression for some. The joy of 
making something that seems beautiful is a part of the attraction in 
classes in basketry, sewing, sealing-wax craft, woodwork, modeling, 
and the infinite variety of other things to make that both the schools 
and tho playgrounds offered. One superintendent of recreation en
couraged the manufacture of attractive articles from discarded ma
t"rials close at hand. For instance, rag rugs were made from old 
clothes, bags from discarded inner tubes, and wooden toys from cigar 
boxes. Puppet theaters combined handicraft and dramatics in Hom;.· 
ton, where the children dressed the puppets and acted the plays. The 
sUl?ervisor of the Chicago Bureau of Recreation worked out such 
umque handicraft llrojects as snow modeLing and stained-glass effects 
in ice as well as mcluding sand modeling, making lantern slides, 
and whittling. 
Stor;y-telling and reading. 

Story-telling was considered 1\ part of the elayground program in 
the majority of cities. In somo places the chtldren were encouraged 
to tell .as well as listen, and the dramatization of tho stories was frc
quently a part of the story hour. In Rochester the story-teller was 
also the librarian Rnd offered aecess to the 2,500 books which tbe 
recreation bnreau owned as well ns furnishing tho usual progrnm of 
stories. This was a year-round ""nicc. 

Tho public libraries cooperated with the playgrounds in some of 
the cities, making books available at the grounds on certain davs. 
The Los Angeles playgrounds not only had this service but also 
owned Il large number of volumes. School libraries were more gen
eral than playground or community-center ones, but in the play
grounds and recreational centers reading WIlS promoted as a recrea
tioll, as is done more frequently in the English classes in schools 
than was formerly the case. 

It was generally Ilgreed thllt all those recreational activities 
have what the directors call a high carry-over villue. The joy of 
reading, of self-expression in music, rhythm, dramatics, story-telling, 
and handicraft increases as the children grow older. The fact thlrt 
adults res,Pond so readily to the opportunity to take part in those 
activities IS proof of theIr continued enjoym~nt of them. 

SOCIAL A.CTIVITIES 

Sehool parti .. and dub alf.l ..... 
School parties occurred with frequency and regularity in most of 

the junior high schools as well as in the upper grades of many ele
mentary schools. They were also R part of the club programs lD the 
high schools. These dances, particularly in the lower schools, were 
frequently held in tile afternoon after dismissaiz although in several 
cities the school gymnasiums were availnble for this purpose on 
Friday evenings. 

Clul!s of all sorts were found to have been organized in the schools 
either by the faculty or with faculty approval. ThiB was particu-
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JuJy true of the junior high schools visited. In two of these every 
child belonged to some organization, being privileged to select the 
group that interested him most. He was also a voting member of 
the body that elected the student-government officers. A specialist 
in club activities was employed in the Rochester schools, but in Los 
An¢es the f..culty members worked out the leadership of the 
vanous gronps among themselves. The Rochester club ~alist 
felt that 70 per cent of the club interests become hobbies m later 

• life. The aim of the club work was not to lind a permanent hobby, 
for interest is bound to chan~ when a subject is exhausted, hut to 
establish the habit of an active, wholesome use of leisure. 
SchooidaDeos. 

School and recreation officials held various attitudes toward 
dancing. Before describing the dancing in her buildinf an assistant 
principal said to the Children's Bureau investigator, First of all, 
I am strongly in favor of dancin'i- I enjoy it myself and love to 
have it done m my own home. * * You can't fight a recreation 
that eight-tenths of the population enjoy. It must be accepted and 
all elforts made to improve it." 

A director of physical education in another city favored the teach
ing of dancing in the schools because, he explained, " You can't com-

• bat th~ evils of the public dance haJIs through police control. You 
must do it throngh education; through teaching the right kind of 
fun in the schools and on the playgrounds." Another reported that 
.. it is impossible to suppress public dancing. The department of 
recreation is endeavoring to substitute elean, wholesome neighbor
hood and community dances in the school buildinga which we use 
at night; and also in community centers and social settlements under 
our jurisdiction. I believe the policy shoald be one of substitution 
instead of suppression." 

Althougb II number of city and school officials held such views, 
others were diametrieaJly opposed to them. In a number of the cities 
visited the giving of dances in the school buildings was forbidden. 
This was due in one city to the objection of the ministers and in 
another to the feeling stirred up by a revivalist. The fact that they 
had been poorly supervised was given as the reason for stopping the 
high....,hool dances in a third. They were to be tried again in this 
city during the term following the visit of the Children's Bureau 
agent but were to be closely supervised. 

What standards should be insisted upon in school dances is an 
important factor in supervision. After experiencing much difficulty 
with dances held by bigh-sehool groups in eommunitl club buildings. 
the municipal dance-hall inspector and school offiCIals of Portland 
conferred, and the following outline of regaletions was drawn up 
by tbe high-school principals and cleans: 

It Jg to be und@l'Stood that hlgh..aehool danees al"@ tho&e hEold In the respective 
h1gb-eehool bnlldlngs under dlreet supernmoo of the prlnclpal and lIlenlty. 

L That a dellnltlon of I1Igb_hool _ shAll be printed 011 hlgh-eehool 
_rt<llrds. 

2. The number of d""""" _Dbe IImlted to tour In each aemeoter and shAll 
be held In hlgb_ buildings only. 

S. They shaD be held OIl FrIda7s only, beg\nDlng at 8 p. m. and dosing not 
later than 10.411 P. m. 

1M3- 29 t 
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4. No afternoon dances shall be pe~tted, and, :lltney' dances shaD be pro:-
bibited entire-Iy. ." 

fi. The pl'incipal and dean of girls In eaeb high 'sehool shall be a committee 
iu (~ha1"ge of the danees and shall be empowel'ed to appoint the following assist
a: l~: (a) At least 5 members of the faculty; (b) at .least 10 patron ehaperones; 
{(. I n floor committee of U fl'om the student body. . . 

G. That an invitation list shall be submitted to the deaD at least 48 hourI & 
advance ot the dance; admittance to be in accordance therewith. 

7. Parents shun be requested to notify the dean of any tardy arrivals at 
home after attending bigh-school dances. . . . . 

8. The character of the music and the program. of dances 'shall meet the 
nplll'oval of the dean in charge. . " 

9. Uncbnperoned pnpils shall not -be permitted to leave- tbe danee until the 
cluse of same. , 

10. All dances shall be conducted in accordance with regulations adopted b7 
the- American Assoctation of Mast-E."rs ot ~clDg. . - ,. ," 

The committee further recommended that the managers of hotels 
and clubs be notified that all high-school dances were to be' held in 
hi/!h-school buildings and·that they be requested to cooperate with the 
lJo~rd to the extent of denying the use of thei.; halls fo~ any so-called 
H h [gh-school " dances:. ,_ -. .' 

In the cities where dances were held in the schools the rule usually 
followed. wns that the number should be limited to one a semester 
fo.- ""ch' class, club, or other organization_ Faculty sponsors anll 
pa"ent chaperones were frequently required.. .' . . . . 

Afternoon dances were promoted in one of the Los~eles high 
schools where the aunual Reserve Officers' Training Corps j:llilJ' was 
the only night dance held uuder faculty auspices.. Afternoon ILDd 
noon dances were very popular jn this city. One of the principals 
is quoted in The City Boy and His Problems as saying: 

We always have our (lances and parties here in the afternoon. This reduces 
tht' problems conne<'ted witb su{'h a11'airs. Held in the afternoon, they are very 
elosely chaperoned, aud then wIlen the aff'ulr Is over everyone goes home In much 
tbp ~nme way as he d~s trom school Thus are avoided a thousand and one 
llroblems of bebavlor afUT they -leave here, sueh as the parents calling up the 
next {Jay ... Mary was at the delN!e last ,nigbt ,and, never cot home Wl~ 8 
o'clock. Where ~n~ libEl. anyway?" We bave non~ of that" . 

The .:failure of an attempt at supervision of dances given by high
school students under the, patronage of an .association of parents· in 
the schools of one of the cities· was reported, as <iue primarily' to Ii 
lack of appr<'qiation lOt the problems involved ,and the consequent 
1/e<"<'Ssity for, intellil!"nt . and undel"Standing supervision. .The asso
dation 85si/.-rned in turn some 20 of their women members who were 
to Ret as patronesses at each dlLDce .. They did not take theresponsi
bility serIOusly, and it 5relJuently happened th~t. thel'! were neither 
paMonessesnor ... matron III attendance.·. 8tor1es of unproper J:OD
duet.on the part of th&boys and girls· 'Yere soon current.. , Following 
the ,criticism .which resu1ted. from this. condition; tJ.e association 
adopted n policy of "PI"), strinl!"nt super'Vision •. with the result th .. t 
for II time there were frequently more plltrone~ than dancers p~'" 
ent. A student complained that the only parents wbo came were the 

• At 8 •• jUne" dance-" the1'fo t. DO Marge for admIttance to the ball. .-- Ifte be1IC 
ooUected from each t.'Ouple I't the ~niQJl of eac,b d6nct- Dumber. . ', .. , . _' . . 

'Bo~nrdus. "EUlory S".: Tbt' CU.r Boy and Uta ProbleUUt" a,1iummafJ' at bo,. Hf. tD 
Loa Aupl .... pp. 4~t\. Loa Angela. 1928. . 
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ones who wanted to find something to object to. The pro~on officer 
of this city said that as a result of this lack of understanding of the 
problem the school dances had been a detrimental influence, worse in 
some ways than the public dance halls. 

One of the school dances in this city was visited by the Children'. 
Bureau investigators. It was well attended and closely supervised. 
Although the da.nce-ha.ll inspector criticized the positions of some of 
the couples as rather worse than those permitted in the public halls, 
she considered the value of these dances was in keeping the youn$ 
people in their home neighborhood. The general atmosphere at this 
dance was wholesome_ 

School officials in several cities where the use of school buildings 
for dances was not permitted regretted the fact that the boys and 
~rls were forced to go to hotels or hired halls for their dances' 
1D one or two cases they had recommended that the schools be opened 
to them. 

Although prohibiting dancing in the school buildings some high
school officials sanctioned school dances held in other halls. Such 
approval was also given for the large· affairs ill some cities where the 
,.,hool buildings were used. For instance, the" parents' assembly," 
B big dance for the San Fraocisco high-school students, was held 
annually in a hotel. The junior-senior" prom" in Butte was given 
at a large amusement park with the approval of the school officials. 
Dances were permitted in the school buildings of both these cities, 
although they were limited to a few afternoon affairs in San 
Francisco. 

The students of the high schools in one city were not allowed to 
give dances in the schools, but three in a semester could be held in 
hired halls without objection· from the school officials. A junior 
order of one of the lodges ran well-supervised dances in one city. 
They were almost the same as hi"h-school dances, were attended Jjy 
a number of parents; supervised by the policewomen, and satisfac
tory in 'conduct and dancmg. In another city the high-sehool dances 
were always attended by two faculty sponsors and some parents. 

Many permits for dances were granted in one city to fraternities 
lind clubS whose members might be high-school students though the 
officers were generally no longer in school Difficulty in controlling 
such dances as these and others given by students WIthout the back
ing of a school organization had been ~xperienced in several cities. 

A hotel manager in one city said the dances held by high-school 
fraternities and clubs were the worst he had to contend with as they 
were unsupervised and unchaperoned except for a "hand-picked 
couple, maybe." The dance-hall inspector of another city found 
much worse dancing at the affairs held by high-school students at a 
community clubhouse than was aHowed in public halls. In this 
city the problem was solved through requiring not only a permit 
for dances to be held by high-school groups but also a note to the 
cluh managers from the dance-hall inspector saying that the appli
cant was eligible as to age and responsibility. A school principal in 
a third city sU!l'.gested that the approval of the school pr:incipal 
should be secured in that city before a permit was issued to anyone 
applying for a hall in the name of the school. 

In one case a group of high-school boys sponsored a dance that was 
to have been given in a road house outside the city limits. It came 
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to the attention of the girls' adviser of a jnnior hi~ school, several 
of whose students had been invited to attend .. Feelmg it imperative 
to stop the affair so that a precedent would not be established, she 
approached the police and school officials, who found themselves 
powerless since the school had not SBDctioned the dance and the road 
house was out of the .city. This. ,!oman then went to the Stste police. 
They had no authority to prohibIt the dance, but they sent the chil
dren home for driving without permits, which were not granted to 
persons under 18 and for having liquor in their possession. 

Dances to whiclt tickets were sold by the pupils to other than school 
students were another cause of difficulty, as such selling made possible 
the attendance of older dancers and the problems of supervision were 
increased. Special difficulties were always created when one age 
group attended the dances of another; for example, college students 
were reported to cause much trouble at high-school dances and high
!chool pupils at junior high-school dances. The older group are 
a'pparently eager to show they are no longer subject to the restric
tions and conventions imposed upon the younger. 

Some of the school officials in another city considered that dances 
held after the high-school basketball games were really public dances] 
as anyone could buy a ticket. The dances had been discontinued 
without affecting the attendance at the games, which some had 
thought might be less popular without the dances. 
Community club. and parties. 

Almost without exception the parties and social affairs held at the 
playgrounds and community centers were sponsored by clubs or small 
groups. Camp Fire Girls, Girl and Boy Scouts, and similar clubs 
were organized by the play leaders or encouraged in holding their 
meetings in the community centers in 'several of the cities. 

A boys' club with a program of degree work modeled on the men's 
secret organizations was fostered by the recreation department in 
Seattle. Two girls' clubs met at one of the Rochester centeno The 
director had held one of these groups .five years with a program of 
gymnasium classes, ~artie., banquets, and service. Both groups were 
small, the older haVIng 30 members, the younger 15. Two clubs of 
young men also met at this center, one with 100 members ranging 
m age from 16 to 30 and the other a group of about 20 boys around 
the age of 17. Their projl"rams included athletics, social events, espe
cially dances, and some kmd of charitable enterprise. 

:Most of the recreation activities in Detroit were conducted on a 
club basis. Between 2,700 and 2,800 clubs were meetinjl" during the 
season of 1925. Some recreation workers think that thIS method of 
promoting recreational activities excludes young people who, because 
they do not want to join clubs, feel they can not attend community 
affairs, but the commissioner of recreation reported he had not found 
this to be the case in Detroit. 

In New Bedford, Houston, and Rochester clubs of adolescent boys 
and girls, many of whom worked, met with the 'play leaders for 
parties, classes of various sorts, dramatics, and dancmg. 

Community clubs, replacing the old improvement clubs that used 
to battle for street repairs, sewers, and other neighborhood needs, had 
been promoted in another city. The programs included meetings, 
dances, and «socials" as well as the civic projects that were once 
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their mief interest. Junior community clubs had been formed in 
several sections. They were sponsored by the adult clubs, which 
supplied advisers to assist the young members in planning their 
dauces and parties. These organizations were popular, and it was 
felt that they served to interest the young people in the social life of 
their own IUIIghborhoods rather than in down-town amusements. 

The superintendent of recreation in another city was not con
vinced of the value of club organization as a playground or com
munity-center activity. Clubs were encouraged to use the facilities 
of the department, but the superintendent felt that play leaders 
.should not devote their time to small groups and that volunteer 
leaders were not dependable. 

Although clubs were quite generaU:y orllaRized they did not seem 
to reach many individuals in the majority of the cities. This was 
true also of the parties and other social affairs. They were given 
by small groups for their own friends and under the existing condi
tions were of negligible importance as a community activity. 
Commanity dan ..... 

No dances were permitted in the centers of New Bedford, Detroit, 
or Los Angeles unless an organized /!l'Oup was back of them. These 
clubs assigned their members to various positions in the dance man
~ement and assumed full responsibility for the conduct of the 
affair, although the director of the community center was also 
required to be in attendance. 

The commissioner of recreation in Detroit considered club dances 
easy to manage and a valuable community activity. The value of a 
club is that it constitutes a social unit for the members and makes it 
possible to develop through group Bction and club loyalty responsi
bility on the part of the membership for their own conduct. To meet 
the needs of the different age groups in some of the centers one night 
was devoted to older groups and another to younger. The attendance 
varied from 20 couples to 200. 

The dances were usually arran~ by clubs whose members vouched 
for any nonmembers who attended. The 1I00r committee in charge 
of the dance knew the dancers by name and could easily control 
their behavior and attendance at future dances. The behavior of 
nonmembers reflected credit or discredit not only on the individual.~ 
but also on the friends who sponsored them. Such checks made the 
manal!"lllent of the dances very simple, the commissioner said. 

In New Bedford the club was directly responsible to the communitY. 
council for the co.nduct of the dance, and two members of the council 
alwa:ys attended. The superintendent had been complimented on 
rannmg the best dances in the city. The dance-hall inspector said 
they had given no trouble. They were not under her supervision. 
Visitors were welcomed to the dances in this city, but limitations 
were placed upon their attendance in other places. Nonmembers had 
to be vouched for bv members of the clubs in Detroit. In Los Angeles 
when a playgroun<l club gave a dance each member could invite an 
escort, but the membership was limited to 150 and no more than this 
number of couples could attend. 

The athletic clubs of one city gave oocasional dances in hired or 
borrowed halls because1 the superintendent of recreation explained, 
the playground auditorIUms were too unattractive to be conducive to 
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well-managed affairs. Community Service of San Francisco also 
sponsored athletic club dances. 1'0 these, club members only were 
eligible. No admission was charged, for the club dues entitled mem
bers to attend_ 

A club dance in a playground field house was visited in Rochester. 
It WlIS given by a group of about 20 boys around the age of 17, the 
mnjority of whom were employed. Many of the girls were students 
of the Junior high school. About 250 young persons were present 
aU of whom were under 21. A checking fee of 50 cents was charged 
to defray the expense of the orchestra, any surplus going to charIty. 
Two of the playground directors were ,Present as chaperones, but a 
floor committee of club members supervlBed the dancing. 

Sttp61"lliaion.-The attendance of parents, teachers, play leaders, or 
other responsible chaperones to supervise the dancing was generally 
held to be important for successful community dances. " The succesa 
of such dances depends on supervision. If It is bad the dances are 
bad. Ours is good," said the superintendent of recreation in one 
city. The Los Angeles superintendent considered supervision to be 
the ultimate solution of the problems. 

Supervision of the community dances in one large city by social 
workers unfamiliar with dance-hall problems was unsuccessful. The 
failure of unintelligent supervision was said to have caused ilie unsat
isfactory results of several other public-danee experiments. 

In Los Angeles ilie playground director was responsible for the 
arrangement of dances, the approval of programs, a.nd ilie definition 
of proper dance positions, and ilie enforcement of rules regulating 
the dances. A floor commi tt8e composed of three members of the 
I!roup giving ilie dance was made directly responsible for the actions 
of ilia dancers. The assistant superintendent of playgrounds said 
that by attending commercial dances at least every SIX months sh" 
became acquainted with ilie standards upheld in them and obtained 
a basis for the decisions she had to make at the community dances. 

In Seattle the director attended all community-center dances, but 
three responsible and representative citizens had to be present and 
assume responsibility for the conduct of ilie dancers. The group 
supplied its own chaperone and oilier attendants. All groups of boys 
and girls under 16 who attended a dance had to be chaperoned. 

Community-center dances in one city were run by a neighborhood 
committee which supervised the dancinlt and had charge of collecting 
an admission fee (15 cents). The chief of ilie women's protective 
division reported that an investigation of these dances showed they 
were among the best in town. The fact that their entire management 
"is in the hands of interested committees or boards of directors
moiliers and fathers of the community-has proved most helpful in 
managing the details of each dance and in determining general 
policies." 

Vabue.-In one city in which it had been necessary to give up 
community dances officials felt iliey w~ depriving the poop ... of an 
activity iliey needed. Dances for hlgh-school groups, for young 
employees, and for married people assisted in solvin/!: the dance ques
tion in certain communitiesl it was said; but" I hardly believe tI.is 
reaches far enough in proVIding the opportunity for many wbo do 



not have access to recreation centers," one superintendent of recre", 
tion explained. 

The superintendent of one of the large playground systems was 
much opposed to permitting public dances to which anyone was 
admitted in the park field houses. Although by encouragmg organ
ized groups only some were excluded, it was his opinion that the 
protection of the many at the expense of the few is a better policy 
and that only through the club system con1d the majority be .sur
rounded with the necessary safeguards. 

The dance-hall inspector of another city thought that the com
munity dances were good, but he said they did not reach the general 
mass of young people who "want to go where they can do as they 
please." This criticism was made of the whole community program, 
however, in the majority of the cities. It was felt that the activities 
were valuable as far as they went, but that they reached too few 
individuals. 

Although opinions differed as to the value of school and community 
dances there seemed to be &greement that their success or failure 
depended to a gre&t extent upon the'sort of people in charge of thc 
dances and the amount of prep&ration made for this part of the 
recreational pro8r1.m. When an &dult committee of understanding, 
sympathetic individuals sponsored the dances and arranged for the 
neccssar:r committees and when the surroundings were attractive and 
the musIc good, the attendance was l&rge and dances easily super
vised. When any of these factors were lacking difficulties increased. 
Classes in daneing and etiquette. 

Some of the disoroer and rowdyism that develop in connection 
·with dances is due to the fact that the young people do not know 
how to dance well and so do not enjoy dancing as such. Others 
seek to conceal their emharrassment and lack of ease because of their 
unfamiliarity with social conventions by a rude defiance of the 
standards insisted upon by supervisors. To better these conditions, 
dancing and so-called etiquette classes had been conducted in Los 
Angeles, Seattle, and Rochester. A lack of agreement existed as 
to their value. The superintendent of playgrounds in one of the 
cities discontinued a social dancing class at one of the community 
centers. He thought the younger children who attended would 
acquire an interest in dancing soon enough without this encours,ge
ment. The same argument was presented' by 0. policewoman - in 
another eity. ' She thought the classes in one of the scll\lols attracted 
the attention of the students to dancing prematurely in some cases. 
One of her coworkers considered these classes a constructive force 
that would be bound to affect public dancing as a whole if <riven more 
generally through the schools. The teacher in charge of t'he WOl'k in 
the school said that as few of her children went to high school, she 
felt that this instruction in proper dancing was a safeguard. A club 
dance which many of the students of this school attended was visited. 
An atmosphere of courtesy and pleasant formality was strikin~ly 
apparent. A decided improvement was reported in the dancmg 
after a dancing master had been employed in another city to conduct 
classes in social dancing in the high schools and among the faculty 
members who were responsible for chaperoning the school dances. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF RECREATION PROGRAM 

The majority of recreation officials, social workers, and others who 
were interviewed felt that community reereation had not yet found ita 
real place in the lives of older boys and girls and young adults. The 
need for the development of the program. was undisputed. Many 
thought that it offered the only method by which the "onditions that 
create the dance-hall problem can be changed. The former chief 
supervisor of the San Francisco dance halls said in concluding her 
report "no matter how excellent supervision may be, it is other 
agencies, public and private, which must meet the challenge of the 
dance hall. The committee earnestly recommends the rapid increase 
in the work of these recreational agencies.» Particularly in the case 
of young boys and girls whose exclusion from the l'ublic dance hall is 
tho~ht necessary, an adequate community recreatIOn program would 
proVIde not only enjoyable counter attractions but also training in 
character development and in the proper use of leisure time. . 

In many cities, however, a nne pl8l! for future de"!elopment had 
been worked out, and the foundatIOn already laId was good. 
ESl'eeially good features were provision of adequate facilities and 
h-amed leadership, general participation of students in school athletic 
and esthetic activities, and emphasis on activities that were of value 
in promoting constructive use of leisure time in later life. 

A growing use of recreational facilities and increase in the public 
recreational resources were found in most of the cities visited. To an 
increasing extent the school plant was being used to meet the social 
and physical needs of the community, and community bsseball 
diamonds tennis courts, and other facilities wera being multiplied. 
To provide leadership in the use of these facilities and to expand the 
recreation programs specialists in recreation and trained play leaders 
were bein.,. employed. The assistance of the parents is being more 
successfulfy used throu~h carefully organized committee work, and 
the sense of responsibilIty of the young people themselves for their 
own conduct is being developed in the cluD organizations. 

In the schools the more general participation of students in athletics 
and other activities was notable. Interclass and intergroup teams 
were displacing the old championship-team system from whIch only 
a few derive benefit. The schools were also larin& more stress on 
activities with a high" carry-over" value, resultlDg lD the formation 
of good habits in the use of leisure time. Emphasis was being put 
upon the development of the so-called sports (such as tennis and 
swimming) and of hobbies. Because such activities do not cease with 
the end of schaul they are of permanent value. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The chief problems of present-day dance-han supervision are:. 
(1) SuPe:vision of music, dan?ing, and. general conduct in the halls; 
(2) proVIsion for and protectIon of mmors; and (3) control of the 
.fter-the-dance rendezvous.. To meet these problems th~ has been 
a steady increase in dance-hall legislation during the last 15 years, 
15 per cent of the more complete ordinances having been enacted 
since 1918. 

The tendem;?, of this legislation has been to define the terms 
U public dance and" public dance hall " in order to make tbe regu
lations applicable to all dances that are, in fact, public and not to 
allow certain types of such dances to be free from regulation because 
of a technicality; to require licenses for halls and permits for dances 
in order to find wh~ther the hall in which the dance is to be given 
is sanitary, well lighted, and otherwise suitable, and to insure that 
the person in charge of the dance can be trusted with this responsi
bility; and to fix restrictions on the age of admission and hours of 
attendance of minors and on the type of dancing and conduct in the 
hall. 

In the administration of the dance-hall laws and ordinances the 
most effective supervision was found in those cities in which a· city 
inspector was in charge and in which a hostess was employed in every 
haH. The method of appointment and the duties of these officers 
varied. Merit appointment protected by civil service, especially when 
backed by an enlightened public opinion, insured the best service. 
Although experience pointed to no one method for the appointment 
and payment of the hostesses, it was clear tbat they gave little pro
tection to young people if they were dependent upon tbe dance· hall 
managers unless the latter themselves were interested in the elimina
tion of the dance-han evils. As to duties, some officials believed that 
the work of the inspectors should be educational as well as super
visory; others felt that the work should be limited strictly to enforc
ing the letter of the regulations. There was also a wide difference 
of opinion as to whether or not the hostesses should do follow-up 
work in connection with supervision of dance conditions. It seems 
quite clear, however, that where such educational and follow-up work 
results in wea~er cooperation from the dance-hal.\ managers and in 
a more active mt!'rest upon the part of the publIc, particularly of 
the parents of mmors found in the halls, dance-hall supervision is 
more effective.· 

To meet the situation p'reseuted by the after-the-dance rendezvous, 
the out-of-town hall, which next to the exclusion of minors is the 
m~ t,"?ublesome problem encountered in public dance supervision, 
legIslatIOn must be passed by the State or county and provision made 
for local enforcement. 

1i1 
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Although dance-hall supervision is necessary, the dance-hall situ
ation can not be remedied unless those in charge of the enforcement 
of the laws can secure the interest a.nd support of the public. Tha 
most effective regulation has been in thQ,1l6 cities in which the ma.n
agers of da.nce halls have cooperated most actively. Not only can 
they aid in see~' that good conditions are maintained in the halls 
and that the re ations are carried out but they can assist the dance 
supervisors an other social workers in creating social values in the 
dance hall. 

In many of the cities it was reported that the lack of cooperation 
from the parents of minors found in the halls was the greatest handi
cap confronting the supervisors. This lack of cooperation was due 
sometimes to ignorance of what their children were doing, some
times to indifference, and sometimes to the old belief that young 
people must sow their wild oats. The cooperation of parents is, 
however, so important that public education as to recreation and 
recreational needs must be increased. 

The 'provision of community recreation and training in recreational 
activities will not eliminate the commercial dance halls, but they 
should assist in greatly modifying the character of the commercial 
amusements as well as developing the play interests of the whole 
P0r.uIation providing types of amusement not commercially profit
ab e, and developing latent leadership in, the provision of a whole
some neighborhood social life. 



APPENDIX A.-PROVISIONS OF MINNESOTA LAW' 

The HlImesot:a act applies to all public dan_ and public dance halls. .A 
public dance place is defined as "any room, place, or space open. to public 
patronage III wbich dancing, wherein the public may participate, Is carried on 
and to which admisBlon may be had by the public by payment either directly 
or indirectly ot an admission fee or price for dancing." A public dance is 
dMined RS "any dance wherein the public may participate by payment either 
directly or indirectly. of au. admission fee or price fOT dancing or a fee for 
u membership in a club, and shall Include any manner of holding a dance which 
may be participated ID bY the pubtlc through the payment of money, directly 
or indirectly.» 

In order to hold a pnbllc dance the owner or proprletor of the hall in which 
the dance is to be held or the person Intending to give the dance must procure 
a permit from the governing body of an incwrporatE"d municipality or from 
the town board of the county if the dance Is to be beld outside the corporation 
limits. Such permits may be issued tor one 01' more publlc dances or tor a 
period of time not exceeding one year. The application tor the permit must be 
accompaaled by the affidavits of two freeholders testifying that the applicant 
Is of good moral character and has not within five years been convicted of B. 
telony~ gross misdemeanor.. or violation ot the publie-danee regulations. The 
dancing place must not be connected by stairs, passageway. or otherwise with 
.. private apartments· f or "private rooms" used for other than legitimate 
purposes, and lighting and sanitary conditions, including toilet and washroom 
facilities, must be satisfactory in the judgment of the licensing authorit7~ 
The permit must be posted in a public place In the dance hall dming the tID10 
the dance Is being held. 

PubHe dances are not permitted between 1 a. m. and 6; a. m. on any day nor 
before 12 noon on Sunday, Other regulations as to hours not Inconsistent with 
these State provisions may be imposed by the licensing authorities in the various 
municipalities. Umu.arried pereoDS under 16 attending public dances must he 
accompanied by pareD.t 01' guardian, and those 16 to 18 wbo are unmalTied must 
be accompanied by parent or guardian or present the written consent ot one of 
th ..... 

The act prohibits Indecent or Immodeet _ or dances characterlzed by 
immodest motions ot the body; rude, boisterous. obscene. or otherwise offensive 
act:s or speech: and the admission of intoxicated persons and prostitutes or other 
individuals ot known immorality. The use or sale of Intoxicating liquors in 
the dance han or on connecting premises or within 1.000 teet of the entrance i8 
also prohibited. No dancing Is permitted with Itgbts extinguished or dimmed. 

An otiicer ot the law is requlred to be In attendance- during the time the dance 
Is in progress. tees for this service to be paid in ad.anee by the ODe securing the 
permit. Violations of the act are punishable as misdemeanors and in addition 
may result In forfeiture of the permit. 

I !UnOll., ad or ,June I, 1923. Gen. Stat. 1928, aE!<'8. 10161-10U •• pp. lS99-UOI. aa 
Ulen4ed b,. act of .Apr. 22. 192G~ Law .. of 1925. ch. 802. jJ. 883.. 
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APPENDIX C.-DANCE-HALL LEGISLATION OF 1926. 1927. 
AND 1928 . 

During the year. trom 1926 to 1928 10_ relating topublle <lsnc1ug were 
enacted In seven States. In four of these (Colorado, Massachusetts, Montana. 
and Pennsylvaufa) certain phases of the subject were already regulated by laws 
analyzed In tbe body of tbls report. Before 1926 Vlrglnla, Kan .... and Louisi
ana had no laws regulating public dancing. The Kansas and Pennsylvanta 
In WI! are the only new ones whleb cover more than one or two aspects of the 
public dance or dance ball. . 

DEFIN1TIONS 01' PLACES COVERED 

Kansas passed" a law eifeetlve In eounties with a population of more thaD 
110,000 and less than 130,000. aDd PenDsy"lv8nia enacled. one appHeable to all 
townships In the State. As the first, second, and third claBs olUes In Pennsyl
vanla were already regulated under a law havlng very similar provisions tJals 
leaves only the boroughs and one town In Peunsylvanla still unregulated by 
State laws. 

The Virginia act dt"fines public dance balls. It applies only to a county ad
joining a city ot 50,000 or more inhabitants (except counties adjoining a city 
of 50.000 to 60,000 or in excess of 100,000 but not more than 165,000 aecording 
to the census of 1920) and to counties baving a popula.t1on of more than 300 
per sqf\8.re mlle accordIng to the last United States census. The Louisiana law 
18 applicable only to munidpalitles~ The Colorado law does not apply to incor
porated cities and towns. The Massachusetts and Montana provisiomJ are 
ptate-wide 

JtBSTRICl'IONS ON A'rrENDANCB OF )(INoas 

Kansas prohibits persons under 18 from enterlng or being present tn a public 
dance hall after 8 p. m. unless acrompanied by a parent or legal guardian, 
t"xcept a. married woman accompanied by her husband over 18, unless the person 
is a member of a group and the parent or guardian of another member Is pr~ 
ent. PennsylvaDia pr<lhiblts the attendance of persons under 16 after 9 p, m. 
unless accompanied by parent or guardian. The old law effective In the citJea 
forbids attendance of all those under 16 atter 9 p. m. 

Montana enacted a state-wide provision. maldDg' It a misdemeanor for owner. 
proprietor, manager, or employee of a publie dance ban. or a place where pubUe 
dances Are held, to encourage or permit a minor under 16 to be" remam 1n~ or 
frequent such han or place while a public dance is in progress unless accom
panied by his or her parent or legal guardian. 

Virginia prohIbits a person under 18 from entering or remaIning in the dance 
hall while dancing Is helng conducted unlesn accompanied by parent or legal 
guardian, or a brother or sister over 21. or except with the written OOnseJlt ot 
parent or legal guardian. 

LlCBNSBS 

Kansas and Pennsylvania require Ucenses and provide that such llcenses 
must be conspicuously posted In the public dance halL A license Is issued In 
Kansas only nfter a bond has been given by tbe applicant. The Vlrgulia law 
requires a license- from the circuit court for the operation of public dance balls. 
The county commissioners Issue llcenses in Colorado for aU public dance balls. 
booths, pavlllons or other places where public dances are he'd~ In Massachusetts 
Whel'& Hcen8&t formerly were required tor certain dance places. they are DOW 
required also for U Innholder&. common victuallers and keepers of restaurants .. 
who mnintaln and carryon a dance. The Jaw specifles that lD towDB with Jeaa 
than 2,500 registered voters the llcense most be approved by the eommlsaioner 
of pubUc welfare 88 In the Interest of tbe public cood and moral ... 
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ROtmS OP OPBBATIOlf 

Kansas haIls m_ dose at midnight. but those In Pennsylvania may remain 
open untH 1 a.. m. and upon special permission of the county eommisBloner 
until 2 a. m.. except on Saturday nights. Both States probibit SundBy <iandng. 

SUPERVISION 

Kansas . and Peunsylvania do not require constant supervision by either 
privately employed or public otIiclala. but both provide f()r free access at aU 
times fOT police ofDcers. The Kansas law includes also all executive and law
enforciDg officials and police officers of the State and tlle United States. 

The Louisiana law permits municipalities to employ matrons or police 
women and place them in dance halls to see that no lewd. vulgar, or suggestive 
dances are given and that the costumes of the patrons are proper~ The ordi
nance fixes the salary of sueh persons. the amo1lllt specilled to be paid by the 
proprietor. 

BBGUL.aiTiON OP PHYSICAL AND SOClAL CONDITIONS 

Kansas and Pennsylvania laws provide for el~ well-lighted halls and stair
ways. but Ka.DS8.S also includes adjoiDing grounds and has special provisions 
prohibiting smokjng. gambling. drloking. carrying or serving intoxicants. vulgar 
and improper language. oonduct;. and manner of dancing. No women are ad
mitted to these balls in Kansa.s without a male escort., and all persons must pay 
the same entrance tee. Operators. regular employees. law~Dforcing officers. and 
members of. the:ftre department only are permitted entrance without such fee. 

PENALTIES POR V1OL.A.TION 

Revocation of the Hcense for cause Is provided 8S a penalty under some of 
the la~ u wen as. fines" and in Kansas an alternative jail sentence. 

a 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPABTMEl"T OF LABoR, 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU, 

W aahington, JUly ££, 19£8. 
8m: There is tmnsmitted herewith the report of a study of the 

care of children of illegitimate birth whose mothers have been 
enabled to keep tbe custody of their children. So little case record 
material showing concrete methods of social ~rovision of this sort is 
available, that it i.s believed these case historIes will prove useful to 
agencies dealing witb the problems of illegitimacy and to training 
schools. 

The study was made by A. Madorah Donahue, formerly a member 
of the staff of the social-service division of the bureau, who has writ
ten the report. Assistance on the report was given by' Mary E. 
Milburn, also of the social-service division. The case histories Ul)on 
which the report i.s based were prepared under Miss Donahue's 
supervision by staff members of institutions and agencies, to which 
the bureau is mdebted for helpful cooperation. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAVIS, 
Secretary of Ltibor. 

. GRACE ABBOTT, Ohief. 



CHILDREN OF ILLEGITIMATE BIRTH WHOSE 
MOTHERS HAVE KEPT THEIR CUSTODY 

INTRODUCTION 

THE PROBLEM AND METHODS OF MEETING IT 

Until recently social agencies and institutions in this country car
ing for unmarried mothers during the first months of the child's 
life have followed one of two general plans for practically all the 
children born out of wedlock for whom they have assumed responsi
bility-either the child has been permanently separated from the 
mother very soon after his birth. or the mother has been required to 
keep him for a definite period of time, nursing him if possible. Al
though the experience of social workers who have observed these two 
plans in operatiolL over long periods of time must necessarily be of 
service in pointing the war to others, little has been done to make 
available the resnfts of thelr experience. 

It is difficult to follow the records of any considerable number of 
children who have been separated from their mothers in early in
fancy, but studies of infant mortality rates tell the tragic story of the 
uneven chance for life itself that babies born out of wedlock have in 
contrast with those born in wedlock. A number of instances are 
found of suitable placements in foster homes, where the child's inter
ests have been protected. Instances are found, too, of unsuitable 
placements that have worked much injury to helpless children. 
Adoption laws in most States fail to safeguard even those children 
who are accepted by foster parents with full legal responsibility.' 
It has been possible to obtain records of children whose custody has 
been retained by their mothers, because certain institutions and 
~cies that advocate the plan of. keeping children of illegitimate 
birth with their mothers and that have insisted on it in many eases, 
have kept in touch with the children thus provided for and have been 
able to supplv information as to its results. . 

Study of the origin of institutions and a"aencies rendering service 
to the unmarried mother reveals reasons for the development of the 
two distinet types of policies. Practically all except those of recent 
origin were established with one of two motives: The spiritual recla
mation of women who were immoral or the protection of women who 
sought to conceal their maternity. Manv of the latter type were 
commercial iustitutions operated ~or profit. That the child may be 
a factor in holding the mother to the path of rectitude is obvious; 

• AdoptlOD Lawe In the 'UDlted States: • IlUmmary of the duelopmeu:t of adOPtion leg1a
laUon and signldcant I_tares of adoption ltatuteJ. with the text Of selected laws. bJ' 
BID.elnl Foater PeeS. U. a. CblIdreD'. Btue&q PobllcatioD Ko. 148. Waah~ 1925. 
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2 CHILDREN OF ILLEGITIMATE RffiTH 

hence the institutions and agencies whose pl'imary motive was moral 
rehabilitation usually tried to influence all the unmarried mothers 
with whom they dealt to keep their babies. That the acceptance of 
the ba:by by the institution or ag~ncy is an important m .. ans of safe
guardmg the mother from pubhc knowledge of her motherhood i~ 
equally clear; so the institutions and agencies tbat were concerned 
chiefly with protecting the mother's privacy usually developed a 
policy of accepting babies from unmarried mothers at birth. or very 
soon tbereafter.· 

There is now manifest a tendency on the part of a considerable 
number of institutions and agencies in both groups to modify tbeir 
policies; and practically all those established in rec .. nt years. except 
the purely commercial ones, have had as their primary motive the 
protection of the child. This purpose has been shown in their efforts 
to assist the mother to adjust herself in the communi tv, this adjust
ment including the assumption of responsibility for tlie child's wel-
fare by his parents and their relatives. . 

The change in the policies of institutions aud agendes may be 
ascribed to several causes, the first of which. it seems safe to assume, 
has been a realization of the high rate of infant mortalitv among 
babies separated from their mothers at a. very early age. A second 
ca.use has been the awakening of the public conscience as to its respon
sibility for safeguarding the unmarried mother as a result of the 
publication of facts in regard to certain types of commercial institu
tions and agencies operated ostensibly to render assistance to unmar
ried mothers but in reality conducted as profitable business enter
prises.' A third factor has been the demonstration by social case 
work that individualized treatment. usnally results in placing the 
responsibility for the child's care on his parents and other relatives. 

Modern studv of child psychology is developing an appreciation of 
the influences brought to bear on the child by certain environmental 
fa.ctors. Do children left in institutions or placed in foster homes with
out information as to their families remain satisfied ¥ Do they accept 
the stories invented not so much to insure their peace of mind as to 
accommodate their relatives and their foster families? Are these 
children subject to doubts and fears as to their parentage 1 What 
of the issues created in a.ssociation with othe .. children-in school, 
at play, in many other contacts? Are adopted children who have 
been reared to believe that their foster parents are their own parents 
really deceived. or does the knowledge of their true stat liS ultimately 
reach them 1 When it does, what is the effect on the child of thlS 
knowledge' What is the attitude of the child who faces, with his 
mother, the problems tllat frank recognit.ion of the situation may 
bring, and what of the child who remains with his mother or her 
relatives, although an attempt is made, th~ough some sll~terl"ge, 
to conceal the real situation Y These are some of the questIOns that 
social workers and others hav .. been asking. This report ,\oes not 
answer these questions, but light is thrown on some of them by the 
histories upon which the study is based . 

• A Stud)' of Maternity Iloml'a In MIDIlMOta and PenuayJvauitl.. U. S. CbUdren'a Bureau 
Publication No, 167. W8.blu~COD. 1026. 

aThe w"tr.re of ChJldren of llI~tlmat{' Birth to BalttlUoN flS affected by a Maryland 
Jaw of UUO governing the 8f'pnratlon from t1l1'lr motbt>\"S or cbUdl't'U nnder U mont!lll old, 
Part I. MO'ftnHty among tnluntlt born out of wt>dlock Sn 1015 Bnd 1921, by R','I]& R.o .... ,,
berg. Part II. Elrect of the law on tilt' poUdeil nnd wOl'k of 80Msi ajl('li(' f'~1)3Y • 
Mndornb Donahue. U. B. Children's Bureau Publlcatlon No. 144. Wasblngton. 1 ... 



WHOSE MOTHERS HA.VE KEPT THEm CUSTODY 3 , 

The child born out of wedlock is entitled to the same opportunity 
as Bny other child. But the child born out of wedlock belongs to 
B group of children in whose interest special effort must be exerted 
if they are to have tills opportunity. . 

In recent vears 4esire to provide necessan' protection for children 
handicapped by illegitimate birtb has found expression in two types 
of le~stion: (1) Enactment of laws declaring it to be the respon
sibi.lity of the father to furnish the child with the necessary main
tenance and support and providing improved legal procedure for 
the enforcement of this responsibility; and (2) enactment of laws or 
formulation of policies by public departments, which have for their 
object keeping mothers and babies together during part, at least, of 
the nursing period. . 

The Minnesota children's laws that were enacted in 1917 eontain 
far-reaching provisions for the protection of the child born out of 
wedlock. The law providing for establishment of {,aternity states 
that its purpose' is to safeguard the interests of chIldren born out 
of wedlock and to secure for them the nearest possible approxima
tion to the eare, support, and education that they would be entitled 
to receive if born of lawfu.! marriage. This law stands in strong 
contrast to the laws in some other States, which have as their pur
pose the protection of the State or county against the child's becom-
109 a public charge. 

Minimum standards for the protection of children born out of 
wedlock Were adopted in 1919 by the child-welfare conferences called 
by the United States Children's Bureau.' As a result of regional 
ronferences called the following year to consider standards of legal 
protection for children born out of wed.lock, the National Coilference 
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws was requested to take this 
subject under consideration. After two years of work by a com
mittee of the conference a uniform illegitimacy act was approved in 
1922 and was recommended to the States for adoption. This act 
places the responsibility for support and maintenance of the child 
upon both parents. makes the father liable for the expenses of the 
mother's pregnancy and confinement, and makes the obligation of 
the father enforceable al<&inst his estate. The provisions of this act 
weI.., adopted substantially by North Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, 
and New Mexico in 1923. and by Iowa in 1925. . 

The first of the legal proviSIons ·for keeping mothers and babies 
together was the Maryland law of 1916 that prohibits the separa
tion of 8 child young<>r than 6 months from his mother excep't under 
specified ronditions. In 1917 North Carolina passed a simIlar law; 
South Carolina in 1923 passed a law applicable only to counties of 
90,000 to 100.000 inhabitants, prohibiting removal of a child under 
6 months of age from his mother for the purpose of placing in a 
foster home without written consent of certain officials, and in 1924 
passed a law requirin~ that persons, agencies, or organizations re
moving a child under 6 months of age from his mother report to the 
.. hild-placing bureau of the State board of public welfare the names 

"Minn., Laws of 1917, ch. !!1G. ~. 3225 (d), 88 amended by act of Apr. 23, 1921, 1.&", 
of 1921. ('b. -R-'9 • 

• Minimum Staudllrdtl tor Child Welfare Adopted by the WashlngtoD and Regional Con
ft"l'l'nees on t'hlld W~ltaw. lU19, p. 13. U. S. Cb114nm's Bureau Publication No. 62. 
Wuhington. 1920. 
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ana addresses of those taking the child and of the pa.rents of the 
child (this requirement does not apply if the child is known to have 
been born in wedlock). The North Dakota laws of 1923 also contain 
a recognition of the State's responsibility for safeguarding the child.' 

In some localities ha~g no legislative provil'ion of this kind, 
public agencies concerned with the care of unmarried mothers have 
adopted regulations intended to rrevent separation of mothers and 
babIes during the first months 0 the children's lives. The Minne
sota State Board of Control and the State Board of Health in 1918 
formulated a policy by which maternity homes and hospitals are 
required to use every possible means to insure breast feeding for the 
babies in their care.' . Through this policy babies of illegitimate 
birth are practically assured of three months' nursing by their 
mothers. An example of the dorts of .. municipality to protect 
infants of illegitimate birth is found in the regulations o'l the depart
ment of health of the city of Milwaukee. This department in 1919 
inaugurated a program for keeping mothers and babies together 
during a three-month nursing period.' 

The results of these laws andlolicies have' been to increase the 
baby's chances of being breast fe and of being kept by his mother 
after the period ~uired has passed; and this assumption of responsi
bility by the child s mother has often led to the sharing of it by the 
father and by other relatives. 

But in most places there are no laws nor official regulations for 
preventing the early separation of mother and baby. Plans have 
been developed, however, in a. number of communities by which 
agencies and institutions have decided upon policies that insure the 
child protection and in many instances make possible his permanent 
care by his relatives. In the course of this study several cities were 
visited in which such definite policies for the 1?l'Otection and care of 
children born out of wedlock were ine1fect or m process of develop
ment by social organizations. In Cleveland, Cincinnati, DetrOIt, 
Kansas City, and St. Louis various institutions and agencies were 
cooperating in working out plans to standardize the services rendered 
to mothers and their children and to minimize duplication of work. 
These plans had been influenced considerably by local illegitimacy 
conferences affiliated with the Inter-City Conference on Illegitimacy.' 

PURPOSE AND METHOD OF STUDY 

This study, which is based on an analysis of the histories of chil
dren of illegitimate birth who have remained in the custody of their 
mothers or other relatives, was undertaken by the Uuited States 

-ya .• act of Apr. 11. 1916,. ell. 210. Law. of 1916. p. 418 (Bl1gbY'1i Annotnte4 Code 
1924, nrL 21 ~ •• fiS6-ftS9. pp. 1185-1186) • N. C .. act of Feb. 26. 1917, 00. 69, Publlt! 
Law, of IOIT. p, 113 tCou&oUdntl!d Stat .. 190'10, (!)t. 82. Bee. 444l5. p. 1814): S. C1 act of 
Mar. 26. 192~ No. 128, see. 7, ActA and Joint RNolutiowt of 19204. po. 1101. N. Dat ... act of 
ldar. 2, 1928 ell. 1/5.2. I'Alws of 1923. P. 144. 

'Report of the [Minnesota] ChUdren'. Bureau, State Board of Control [.lan. l~et. SL 
19181. p. 10. st. Paul, 1018. • 

• Illegtttmacy a. a. ChUd·Welfau Problem, Part 8, p. 100. lJ. B. Cbtldren. Bureau Pub
·lIea.tlon No, 128. Waablngton, 1924. 

9Tbe Inte-r-City Conference on IneFrltlmacy waB @fltabllshed In 1911 during the ~t!ng 
of the Nntlonal Conference of Socinl Work In Baltimore. Its mt'mbereblp comprlses soda) 
WOl'kel'8 and otht'rI dealing with the problem of 11Iegltlmacy. The purpose of the cooter
enee 18 the advnnceIDt>nt or standard. of cn8e work with unmarried mothers, It p1'Ovtdee 
a eoopel'l1t1v8 excbange of IntormaUOD by col'rf'&l)1)ndenee aDd through tb~ bdll~ of ~ 
ChUd Weltare Le4ifUe of Ameri-ca. 
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Children's Bureau in response to the request of a number of social 
a"aencies and institutions dealing with unmarried mothers and their 
children. Its P1llJ>Ose was to ascertain the advantages and disad
vantages of carrymg out the plan of keeping these children in the 
custody of their mothers. . 

In selecting the cases for study only those children were included 
who were wen established in their communities maintaining the 
usual relationships that constitute the child's world, such as those in 
school, church, and Sunday school. The retention of the child's legal 
custody by the mother rather than the provision of actual physical 
care or support by the mother eonstituted one of the conditions of 
inclusion. No child was included unless he was 8 years of age or 
over. In fact, many of them had reached manhood and womanhood 
when the histories were written, in 1925. It is reasonable to suppose 
that in almost all, if not all, cases the plans for the child's care may 
be deemed to have covered a sufficiently long 1?m:iod of time to 
warrant judgment of the wisdom of the child's being kept in the 
custody of his mother. 

In obtaining the material for this report a number of cities were 
visited. Conferences were held with the directors of institutions and 
agencies; case records were read to determine the value of the mate
rial available; and arrangements were made for workers in each city 
to write histories of the cases. The number of children of illegiti
mate birth fulfilling the age requirements who had remained in the 
custody of their mothers and about whom the eooperating organiza
tions eould give sufficient definite information to De of value in this 
study was 253.1• Two hundred and forty-one mothers were repre
sented by these 253 childrenP The histories were supplied by 21 
organizations in 11 cities : Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York, Boston, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Dallas, Kansas 
City (Mo.), and Detroit. 

Reports of the United States Children's Bureau have treated 
various aspects of illegitimacy as a community problem, l' its bearing 

:110 In aelect:tng the ease blatorlew tor the atudy tb-ree eases W'!re rejected because m each 
one the chUd was born in wed1QCS. though his mother was unmarried and J)regnant 
when ebe came into the care of the organIZation that 8upplled the hiStory. It 18 the 
status of the parentlJ at the time of the ,child'. birth. Dot Of bis eooceptioD, that detet
mines legitimacy. In all States of the Union intermarriage of the ,arenu at any time 
prior to the chUd's birth makes the !asue of legitimate bIrth. 

U Jilleven of tbe motbers had more thQn 1 clUld eoDaldered in the stOOY. 10 mothers 
had 2 children, and 1 mother had 3 ehUdren.· Seven of those who had two cbUdfi!D 
bad had them by dtt'fuent fathera.. The other three who had two children hnd had them 
both by the same father. The mother with th.re& cllil4un bad bad them all by the same 
father. 

U illegItimacy' as a CbJId· Welfare PToblem-Part 1. A Brief Treatment of the Prevalence 
and SignUlcance of BIrth Out of Wedlock. the Child's Status, and the State's ResponsibiUty 
for Care and Protection, wIth bibliographteal material (PubHcat1on No. 66. Washtll/rtOn. 
1920) ; Illegitimacy as a CWld-Weltare Problem-Part 2. A Studv of Oriidnal Records In 
the City of Boston and in the State of Maasachusetts (PubUattw No. 71i. Wasbtngton~ 
1921); l1legltlmacy as a Child· Welfare Problem--Part a. Meth0d8 of Care in Selected 
Urban and Rural Communities (Publication No. 128. Washtngton, 1924); nleg1t1mItCf 
Laws of the United States and Certain Foreign Countrlea (PubllcaUon No. 42, Washington. 
1919) ; Standard8 of Legal Protedlon tor CbUdun Born Out of Wedlodt: a report of 
re,gional cont£>reDce& h~ld under the auspices or the U. S. Children'. Bureau aDd the Inter
City Conference on Illegltlmar:y (Pnbli~tiOD No. 1Tt. Washington, 1921); Infant Mor
tallty-Reaulta ot a Field Study In Baltimore, M'a:rY1Blld. based on blrtbft In on~ ,.ear 
(PubUmtion N(). 119. WuhlngtoDt 1923) ; The Welfare of Infants of lliegttimate Birth In 
8alUmore a8 aft'eeted by a lfarytaIld 'law of 1916 governing the separation from their 
motbera of children unde-r 6 montha old-Part I. Mortality among Infants Born Out of 
Wedlod in 1915 and 1921-Part U. Eft'eet of the Law on the Policies and Work ot Social 
Agendes (Publtcatlon No.. 144. WaahlDgtonl 1925) ; A Study of Maternity Romee ID. Min
nesota and Pennsylvania (PublieatloD No. 67, Washlngton, 1926); AD8JysIa and Tabular 
Summary of State Laws Relating to IUegltlmaQ In the United States 1n effect Janual'7 1. 
1928. and the test of &elected law8 (Chart No.. 16. 1D pftIIII)~ 
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on infant mortality and on child dependency and neglect! public 
responsibility for care of children born out of wedlock. ana stand· 
ards and existing provisioll for legal protection: Inquiries hare also 
been made by the bureau into the methods and standards of tvpical 
institutions and agencies rendering service to lmmarried mOthers 
and their children. It was, therefore, decided that in this study data 
concerning agencies and institutions should be obtained only on 
policies that influence the practicability of plans dESigned to make 
It possible for unmarried mothers to retain the custody of their chil
drea The future opportunity of a child born ont of wedlock is 
affected materially by the pohcies of the or~ization assisting his 
mother-the thorougttness with which the organization invest~.tes 
the conditions and problems that affect the piaCl'ment of the mother 
and child, the attitude of the organization toward keeping babies 
with their mothers and toward the mothers' assuming the stabl,S of 
legitimate mothers, its provision of material relief when needed, its 
efforts to fix paternal responsibility, and its willingness to continue 
assistance beyond the period of actual care. Information on all 
these points was collected from the cooperating agencies on schedule 
forms pre\,ared by the Children's Bureau. 

An outltne for case histories was prepared also, and the workers 
cooperating were asked to follow it in writing the histories. This 
ontline provided for data on the following point. .. : The personal 
history and the character of the child's fatlier and mother, the chrono
logical history of the case, the status of the child at the time of the 
last information obtained, the outlook for the child, the attitude of 
his mother and other relatives toward tl,eir own course in having 
accepted the child and assumed responsibility for him, and also the 
effect on the child of the knowledge of his illegitimate birth if he was 
aware of it. (See p. 103.) 



POUCIES OF ORGANIZATIONS THAT 
COOPERATED IN STUDY 

As the Ol'ganizations providing the histories were selected, in the 
main, be.cause they had a modern approach to their problems and 
were therefore likelv to render to their clients better than average 
service, they. can hS'1'<lly be taken as representative of the ordinary 
agency working for the unmarried mother and her child. The 27 
organizations mcluded 14 maternity homes, 6 children's agencies, 
1 agency rendering special assb-tance and protective. care to girls, 
1 agency doing family-welfare work and child-welfare work, 2 pub
lic departments doing family-welfare and relief work .(both under 
the Slime State department), and 3 juvenile com·ts. In recent years 
hospitals, through their social-service departments, have been refer
ring unmarried mothers to social agencies duri!lg pregnancy, when
ever possible, to insUl'e proper provision for them in case they can 
not go back to their own people after the birth af the child. Of the 
mothers included in -this study 79 per cent came into the care of the 
organizations during pregnancy or before their bahies were 2 years of 
age. About half of the cooperatin~ organizations were maternity 
homes. A number of the mothers m the maternity homes had en
tered the homes after their <'Ontinement in a hospital, coming to the 
homes directly from the hospital. In most of tlle CaSes in which the 
d,ild was 2 years of age or over when he came to the knowledge of 
the organization, the mother 01' her relatives had applied for board
ing-home care or institntional care. The children of unmarried 

. mothers had come to the knowledge of the juvenile courts through 
some special circumstances other than the mere faetof illegitimacy. 
In some instances the children were neglected, dependent, .01' delin
quent; some of these children were as old as 15 when they came to 
the attention of the court. The. cases included from one city (De
troit) had become known to the court because of the mothers' appli
cation for assistance under th.e mothers' aid law. 

INVESTIGATIONS 

Twenty-six of the twenty-seven organizations made some inTestiga
tions for the purpose of obtaining information that would be of value 
in assisting the mother to make plans for herself and her child, and 
one-a maternity home--acquired only such facts as were necessary for 
its records from contact witb the girl's relatives and friends during 
her shlY in the institution. The large majority of the agencies (18 of 
the 27) used case-work methods of investigation, and 8-all rna. 
ternity homes-limited their investigation to facts related by the 
mother herself and those contl'ibuteu by her visitors and gleaned 
from her correspondence. Obviously the scope of such investigations 
d"pended largely on the personality aud attitude of tbe workers in 

7 
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contact with the mothers. Four of the eight maternity homes reported 
that some of the girls were received from social agencies making 
investigations. One of these institutions kept no records, considering 
that they constituted a breach of confidence. 

KEEPING MOTHERS AND BABIES TOGETHER 

PLANS 

The experience of social workers, physicians, and others in contact 
with unmarried mothers shows that care of the baby by his mother 
during the early months of infancy usually results in the assumption 
of responsibility for his permanent care by his mother or by other 
relatives. All except one of the organizations cooperatin.!!: in this 
study had a definite policy of fixing the permanent res~onsibility for 
the care of the child upon the mother whenever pOSSIble. and thev 
tried also to develop resources for the child with his relatives. The 
majority of the maternity homes and other organizations giving as
sistance to unmarried mothers during the first months of the infant's 
life required breast feeding for a specified period; the others required 
it to whatever extent seemed practIcable, but did not specify any par
ticular period of time. The one maternity home that made no definite 
effort to influence the mother's decision as to keeping her child re
ported that two-thirds of the 75 mothers cared for by the institution 
during the year preceding that of the study took their babies with 
them when they left the institution. 

In one city two maternity homes required a minimwn period 
of six weeks of breast feeding, and in the same city an agency that 
accepted children for boarding-home care would not accept babies 
under 6 weeks of age. Thus the child-caring ~cy, by this require
ment, had assisted in putting into practice this health-conservation 
mensure, influencing the policies of the two maternity homes and 
probably helping to save the lives of many infants. In another 
city it was found that most agencies and institutions required six 
months' residence of the mother with the child. This was due, doubt
less, to a State law that controls earlier separations of babies from 
their mothers.1 

One hundred and nine of the 191 moth~ with children under 2 
years of age at the time of application to the agency had clearly 
conceived plans in rep;ard to keeping their children, and only 8 of 
them wanted to give the children up. The majority of these 10~ 
mothers planned to care for their babies personally, but in order to 
make this possible many of them needed financial relief or help in 
finding employment. A few mothers had planned to place their 
children in relatives' homes or in boarding homes. Apparently, with 
a few exceptions, the mother's decision to keep the child was not 
influenced by the organization. Many of the mothers who came 
into the care of the agencies nnd institutions during pregnancy were 
determined to keep their babies, and so expressed themselves, even 
before the babies were born; mant of them were willing to make 
sacrifices for this purpose. In so~e !lases the plan of the Ill?ther w~ 
to provide for her baoy temporarIly lD the hope that a relatIve waul" 

'Md .• ~W8 ot 1916. eh. 219. pp. 4:lB--US. 
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become interested and later take the child into her home; in others 
the mother was unable to meet the financial burden of supporting 
her child and asked help in order that she might retain his custodr .. 

The fact that the 82 mothers who apparently had no plan for thell' 
babies and the 8 mothers who planned to give them up kept them 
ultimately was, in all probability, due to the influence of the workers 
who dealt with the cases. 

METHODS 

Although not all unmarried mothers who come to social agencies 
and institutions for care are in need of material assistance the 
majority of them are not able unaided to pay the expenses entailed by 
their prelP'ancy and confinement and to provide for themselves and 
their bab,es. Records of materni~ homeS usually show a consider
able proportion of cases in which the mother or her relatives pay 
none of the cost of the maternity care given by the home, or only 
part of it. As most maternity homes require mothers to work in 
the institutions it is fair to assume that most mothers earn at least 
part of their way. The need for material assistance, however, is clear 
from the very fact that so many women seek shelter in maternity 
homes; if they had adequate means many of them could find methods 
of adjusting their own problems, even if their plans Were not in 
accordance with such sound social principles as would insure ade
quate protection for the children. 

In tbe course of this stud" workers in the institutions and agencies 
commented frequently on the need in their communities for liiiancial 
resources to meet the actual needs of the mothers and their children 
after the period of care by maternity homes. Though some assistance 
was rendered by these organizations themselves their contribution in 
many cases was felt by their own workers to be inadequate. Usually 
this contribution took the form of givin~ the mother a start by pro
viding her with necessary clothing for nerself and her baby when 
she left the institution to go to work. Arrangements for temporary 
care of the baby were made also in some instances. 

In 18 of the 27 ore'aIlizations studied the stall' undertook responsi
bility for giving or 8eveloping such relief_ In several of these, how
ever, relief was limited to aeceptin .. the child for care free of charg>! 
or at a rate of board that the mottrer could pay. The agencies and 
institutions that were able to meet the relief problem adequately rep
resented only a small proportion of the number studied. Eight or
ganizations did not give any relief but referred cases to relief 
agencies. 

From one maternity home the only information on this point was 
the statement of the superintendent that all the mothers discharged 
either went to relatives with their babies or took employment where 
they could provide for the babies. This worker appeared not to 
appreciate the possibility that the status of the mother and child 
might chang>! at some later time. 

C<lrtain methods of assistance used by some of the organizations 
indicated a realll.p'freciation of the problem that the mother meer", 
in adjusting herse! in her community. Four maternity homes had 
departments of child care in. which for certain periods of time mothers 
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could board their babies. Other homes made arrangements with 
child-caring institutions for this service. Usually these maternity 
homes and child-caring institutions were willing to care for the babies 
at a rate that the mothers were aMe to pay, eyen though it did not 
meet the entire cost. Instances were noted in which babies were cared 
for without any charge when the mother appeared to be unable to 
pay anything. Some of the institutions encouraged the mother to 
return for assistance, accepting both the mother and the child re
peatedly when the mother was out of employment or in poor health, 
or for some other reason was unable to meet her financial obligations. 

It is generally assumed that a mother in good health should be able 
to support herself and one child. It is the experience, however, of 
persons working with unmarried mothers that beeau"c of circum
stances that militate against their opportunities to obtain employment 
a mother with a child of ille!!itimRte birth finds more difficulty in sup
porting the child than a mother who has been married. 

Besides findin~ it difficult to obtain employment, the unmarried 
mother finds it dIfficult to obtain relief, for both private agencies and 
public departments administering :dief appear to giye preference to 
the marrIed mother over the unmarried one. Also, the unmarried 
mother sometimes hesitates to bring her case to the attention of a 
relief agency because she does not wish to disclose her true status. 

At the \,resent time public aid to children in their own homes 
(" mothers pensions" or "mothers' allowances ") is p!"Ovided in 44 
States, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii." The stat
utes regulating the granting of this aid vary in their provisions for 
granting aid to married and unmarried women. The laws of 3 States 
specifically authorize aid to unmarried mothers. and in some other 
States the law may be so interpreted. Among the statements con
cerning relief for unmarried mothers made in the course of this study 
by socml wOI'kers were several that eml'b~ized the importance of 
united effort bv all persons concerned for the welfare of the child 
born out of wedlock, to obtain for this ~roup of children the full bene
fit of mothers' assistance funds in all tne States where such funds are 
p!"Ovided. 

The importance of facilities for financial assistance to mothers 
attempting to provide for children born out of wedlock was empha
sized in the regional conferences on standards of legal protection 
for children born out of wedlock held under the auspices 'of the 
Fnited Stntes Children's Bureau in 1920 in Chical'P and New York. 
The resolutions of the Chicago conference incluaed the following: 
"In cases where' there is inadequate support from the fatiIer we 
recommend careful consideration as to ways and means by which 
the mother of a child born out of wedlock may rel"eil'e assistance in 
supporting her child f!"Om other sources." The resolutIons of the 
New York conference included tlle following: "The mother should 
be persuaded hy !!ood case work to k""p her child at least during the 
nursing period whenever possible. When necessary. steps should be 

.t A Tabu10r Summary of' Stntp LaWIl Rt'lating to Public Aid to C'hUdrt'D In Thl.'11' Own 
Homos in Eft'C'et Janunry 1. U)'.!5. nlld the text (It thi' Jaw& of rE"rtlliD ~tnt;>!J. Rf'ovilWd 
EdItion. 11. 8. CftUdl'(>tf, BurC8u Cburt No.3. WaBhLngton. 1925. I &-e al80 mlm~ 
papbcd addMldn. to chart, 1928.) 
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taken to secure for mother and child the benefits of the so-called 
mothers' pension acts. - • 

Xo !!eIleral system of acceptance of tmmarried-mother cases for 
relief by prrrate family-welfare a/!!,Dcies was rotIDd in any of the 
cities visited. The policy of most of these ~aencies appeared to be to 
accept those ""ses in which the mother was one of a family group, 
although the mother ... ho was alone often presented a more urgent 
problem. A tendency toward centralizing the care of unmarried 
mothers was observed in several cities, one result of which was the 
assumption'by a speeilied agency of responsibility for providing relief 
in the form of boarding-home care for children. This ... as noted in 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Cleveland. Assistance in providing 
boarding-home care was espeeially common in Boston. In sewral 
cities it was the policy of agencies to provide boarding homes for the 
mothers with their children. although th" more \l.~ual plan was to 
pIa"" the children wit hout th"ir mot b..rs. 

ATflTUDf: TOWARD MOTHER'S ASSUMING STATUS OF 
LEGITlllATE MOTHER 

Much has been said about fhe stigma that rests on the child born 
out of wedlock and on his mother. By many pel'!!ODS an attitude of 
discrimination against th"m is ju..'<ti6ed as a n~ry m..ans of safe
guarding the interests of the legal family. This attitude has been 
stated by Mrs. Ada E. Sheffield. as follows: 

The ~igma which J"e:::'ts u))Qu rhe mothe-r tlnd the child is inS("}laT1lbie -from 
soeiety'$ re;pect for monogamy_ As for this stigma-just !!!O long as it adds 
to Qm' sell-respect to tbink of our own parents as having obsen'ed custom and 
the moral law. just so long win it lle' imp0c!6ible for us to ft>el an equuJ. H'Spect 
for tl106e pe-l'8ODS .. hOSt> ~forto.np it is tu have had pureots who did not 
~'e the morulaw" 

Taking another point of view Prof. Ernst FretIDd has ""id: 
The vle-w that tbe iuteresr of tb~ mild Is the paramount interest too wWeb 

aU -Q(her considerations should yield is not only attractive bot socially sound.. 
The ",iew~ 011 the OfhEar hand. tbat iu the- intere:¢ of the institution of marriage 
the fruit of micit relations mn....q be ~nallzed and made odiolls is intrinsically 
abool'l'Pllt. Bnt it is dftlr that in(<<"n~ pn!'judices pr'e,,"ail upun the subject.& 

Inequality of opportunity growing out of tbe attitude of diS('rimi
nation in the interest of legal ma .. ia/!!' and the st·~la itself have 
been =pon~ihle for adt>mptti on the part of the motb"r and othel'S to 
<'on"""l the faets. The l'Xperien"" of most .... orkers is that the mother 
fears to face th" community with the truth and th"t her familv is 
usually anxious to ~n"""l the truth by providing for the child among 
persons to whom Ius parentage is not known. 

Throuahout the histories ran the story of d"''''ption. It was prac
tic..d by tile parents of the child. by other relatives.. and by the agency 
workers th"ruseh·es. It WIiS the policy of a few organizations to 
."fuse to cooperate with mothers in their a..,<"umption of th .. status of 
legitimate mothers. The (>thical problems pre:;ented in case work 
wi-tb unmarried Dlotht."l"S are \'~ry ~-ave-~ antI they are fraught with 

• Standards of ~I J"mtl'ctitm for t'bUdh"U Dorn Oot of WwUoc:"k: • n-pon or n>giOD&1 
('ODf .. n-n""" b"hI uhd .... th •• u. .. pi ___ of t~ l". S. ~"'"bild""'D'~ RuI't'llD and tb" lntt'l'-Ci.tJ' 
t'(lDC"rYD~' GO nl~-gitimM~'Y, PII- l:). 1~'. t". S,. t"hikJr.-u:tI BuJ't't1u rublkation Xo. 1T. 
Washington.. 19"21-

: Ibid .• p. !!!. 
Ibld_. p. _#. 
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perplexing diJIiculties on every hand. Social workers often honestly 
desire to refra~ from cooperatio~ in th.ese deceptio~ yet they feel 
powerless to direct the mothers m a WISer course. TO say that in 
order to be successful and enduring relationships must be established 
o!, .a. basis of t,;,th ~ one th~, but to go so f~r as to assume respon
Slbi!lty for engmeermg the liv~ of. human .bemgs toward this end is 
a dIfferent matter. The conSCIentious SOCIal worker who seriously 
contemplates the position of the mother and the child will usually 
hesitate to go further than to advi_perhaps insist on-honesty in 
intinIate relationships, such as with close relatives, families who em
ploy the mothers in their homes, and prospective husbands. 

There is a difference of opinion among social workers and other 
persons as to their obligations to the public and to those directly in
volved-the mother, her child, and her family-in the matter of con
cealing the true status of the mother and the child. As a means of 
ascertaining the extent to which organizations that assist unmarried 
mothers deem it expedient to help them with plans for concealment, 
an effort was made to learn the practice in the organizations coopsrat
ing in this study. 

Representatives of 19 of the 26 organizations which gave informa
tion on this point stated that they would cooperate with a mother by 
recognizing her as a legal mother if she chose to assume that status. 
Two of these 19 persons were court workers. One spoke only for 
herself, the court having no policy on this point, and the other stated 
that the policy of the court waS to advise mothers to admit their true 
status but that the workers addressed the mother as " Mrs." when she 
insisted on this. One worker stated that her agency was decidedly 
opposed to such subterfuges and yielded only when a mother was 
insistent. It was noted that almost all these workers felt that the 
truth should be told to employers, immediate relatives (in most in
stances), and prospective husbands. The policy of one organization 
was to suggest to mothers that they assume a legal status for their 
protection and that of their children. Representatives of six organi
zations would not assist in any plan for deception; they insisted that 
each mother with whom they dealt live the truth) and they refused 
to cooperate In any other plan. One of the worl<ers in this group 
stated her own position oilly, as the organization that she repre
sented (a court) had no policy on this point. 

The statement by the worker in charge of one of these .organiza
tions, that it refused to cooperate in any [Ian for deception, was con
tradicted by a statement gIven in one 0 the case histories supplied 
hy this organization. According to the history, the status of the 
child and the mother, both of whom had lived for some years in this 
institution (the. mother being employed there)! was not ~ow,;" ei~er 
in the commuruty or at the school attended by the child. 1he ID
ferenee was that this mother had assumed the status of a legal mother 
to conceal the facts regarding the status of her child and that the 
institution had cooperated with her. 

The Jollo~in~ quotations from the statements of some of the 
workers axe SIgnificant: 

You will see that we pnrsue the via medin. 
FIrst: We put pressure upon the girl to acknowledge ber condition to th086 

people immediately concerned with her; 1. e., parents, or, It ahe is plannlng to 
malTY. the man hlmaelt. 
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Serond: We do not put pn!SSUre 00 her to call hHSelf wife or widow. but 
we do eoopemte with the eoncealment by addres:sing. her as .~ Mrs.» when wTit
Ing or in other ways where we feel that a knowlede.ae of her true station would 
e_ her to &ggn!SSi0ll 00 the part of the mmmunity. . 

I ....u;., fully that this eompromise may retard the education of the public 
a.t large and so share in the evils of the oId_f.ftsbiooed policy of COIlCE!Illmen'" but 
at the same time 1 _ that the girt Is by public opinlon placed at such a <lisad
T8lltllg'e In her upward struggle that she ~rves some privileged treatment 
for ber proteetion. 

Whilst eooseoling '" this, however. we really do try to get over to the girls 
the essentials of the square deal. both with relatives and with the _live 
husbands. 8.Dtl the paramount importance of facing close relationships on an 
bonest~ 

Many times we have found that the girls baTe assnmed on their own respon
sibility the title of u- Mrs. H and wear a weddiDg ring. girtng as a reason to lIS 
that they find it pc'Otet.-1S them and saves many questions. If a girl wishes to 
do this we do not object. but we do insist upon the truth existing between her 
and the employer~ or' her own fa.mlJy with wbom she is intimately connected.. 

'We do DOt address onr mothers as Mrs.. on their mail. unless they have been. 
known in the community as Ilrs. and have found occupation Independently of 
this oftiee.. 

11 a girt worD without her child she almost never aosumes the title of «Mrs." 
In many instances we have permitted the girls to lind their own positions, and 
we have not told of the exi..qence of boarded children to employers with whom 
we felt sure it would make 8 ditferent'e in tbe girls' status. We believe in the 
truth and in facing the facts.. These are general policies, tmt every ease must 
be decided according to the individual mother's ~ It Is very evi
dent to os that It girls Uve eonstantly UDder • falsehood it Is very deftnitely 
weakening to their chan .. 't .... in that they are constantly falsifying their whole 
lifE'; ~ for those who are intimately connected with the girls,. as In 
their own families or at work, we demand that the truth be given; tv the ""sual 
neigIlbor or visitor we do not cousider it ~ to explain a girt·s si_tion. 

I apprlm! of the girls putting ~ Mm.» to their 0_ IlllmES but never taking 
an alias. In getting them posItioos I either give the Impn:ssion that they have 
been deserted or the _ Is dead, g;nng the same lmpn!SSion in the homes 
where the girls _ I have tried letting them go UDder their true colors 
and have found. that the landlady or superiD.teodent over them in the factories 
or stores has sooner or later referred to this in a 1itillY wbleb: has hurt the 
girl's &eIf.respect. 

One worker stated that she had been concerned as to the proper 
course for her to l'nrsue in this matter. After much consideration 
and consultation WIth persons who ww-e, she felt, competent to advise 
her, she decided that it was proper for her to cooperate with a 
mother who assumed the status of a legal mother. In addition to 
the protection dorded the mother and the child this worlrer was 
actuated in her decision as to her policy by her feeling that she was 
obligated to refrain from giving information abont persons which 
in her jud"oment might cause injury to them. 

In contrast to these points of view is that of the superintendent 
of a maternity home whose policy was to insist that mothers face 
the world with the truth. Here the policy was to address all the 
mothers as "Miss" while they were m the home and afterwards. 
This worlrer has followed up the cases of a number of childNn who 
have gone to the public school while living in the institution, as 
well as after discharge, and is emphatic in stating that none of them 
has ever been discriminated ~ In geueraJ, the experience of 
this worker has been that only good results have come from the 
policy of open admission of the true status of the mother and child. 
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Dr. Richard C. Cabot, in discussing the obligation of the social 
worker to base his dea1in~ and relationships on the truth and not 
on falsehood, has referred to the policy of cooperating with unmar
ried mothers in deceiving the public in regard to their status. He 
says: " But so far as we take any part at all we are bound to deal 
faIrly with the public and not adively to assist in foisting a lie 
upon it."e 

It will readily be seen that the motive of these workers was chiefly 
a desire to help their charges. That their polieies were .inspired by 
a conscientious considemtion of the problem can not be doubted. Is 
the experience of the majority to he taken as an indication that the 
treatment accorded the child of known illegitimate birth is such as 
to necessitate concealment of ille<ritimacy! Are these subterfuges ac
tually necessaIY to insure the .:hild and his mother .. place in the 
community! Many persons appear to think they are. On the other 
hand, there is the experience of those workers whose policy has been 
to insist that these mothers live the truth, and workers in this group 
frequently point to successful results of their policies. 

It appears that the matter l'esolv .. s itself into a question of the 
personal approach to the mother and the cnre taken to insnre that 
she and her cbild have a protected position in the community in 
which they begin their ordeal of reinstatement in society. 

EFFORTS TO ESTABLISH PATERNAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Since the observation of a considerable number of workers in the 
field of social help for unmarried mothers and their children is that 
the need for I'elief is pressing, it is to be expeded that these workers 
would utilize all practicable means of providing financial help fur 
their charges. Foremost amonl( the potential sources of support 
is the father of the child. Aaequate provision for maintenance 
has an important hearing on the child's opportllnity for a penna
nent home with his own people. A number of mothers who had 
received no help from their families had asked assistance in pro
vidinp: for institutional and foster-home care because they could not 
pay tor boardinl!' care without help. . 

As the maternity home as a rule had contact with the mother 
either before or very soon after the birth of her child one would 
naturally expect that these agencies would make a uniform practice 
of end .... vorinl!' to establish paternity, either through their own 
efforts or throu~h close cooperation with other agencies equipped to 
do this. Only 6 of the 14 matemity homes from whi~h histories 
were ohtained followed a definite routine in attempting to fix 
paternal l'eSponsibility. Five of the 6 child-caring a/..,...n~ies Bnd 6 
oth"r ageneie9--<'Ourts, public reli",f agencies, antl family-welfare 
agencies-undertook as a matt .. r of routine to establish paternity. 
The ODe protective agency cooperating had no routine method of 
procedure. . 

One maternity home ftladt' absolutely no effort to fix paternity; it 
was significant that this organization r~ported a hi~l prop()rtion of 

41 "Root, Rlcbard e .. M. D.: .. Vt>mclty in ItOcial WO!'k." Surwy. vol. G2. no-. 2 (Apr. 
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cases in which babies were surrendered for placement by their mothers 
soon after birth (during the vear immediately preceding the yeaT of 
the study, 25 babies were sui'rendered out of 75 cared for). Nine. 
or .. anizations had considerable limitations in their plans for attempt· 
ing to fix paternal tespOlisibility. In one of t.hese this effort was 

. limited to bringing about marriage if it was desired by both t.he girl 
and ·the man and if it gave promise of being permanent. One 
organization made a rule of sendin .. for the man to come to its office 
to confer on the matter; if this did not bring results the effort was 
dropped. The superintendent of one maternity home endeavored to 
ascertain whether the alleged father was in the city, and if he was she 
tried to induce the mother "to initiate court proceedings to compel him 
to support the child. This worker had a conviction that to proceed 
otherwise would induce failure, as she was sure that in all such cases 
the men would leave the State if priVlltely approached. Five organi
zations left the question to the mother, following whatever plan she 
chose-whether private approach to the man, court procedure, or 
effort to arrange marriage. One organization did not go quite so 
far in comply-ing with the mother's wishes; but if she asked that the 
man responsible for her child be communicated with, this was done, 
and if she wished to have the case taken to court she was shown how 
to proceed. Beyond these points this organization did not go because 
it was the opinion of the management that to do so would tend to 
foster the association between the girl and the man, in all probability 
with disastrous moral consequences for the girl. 

The influence of the organizations was probably an important 
factor in many of the 86 cases in which paternal responsibility was 
established, either by court action or by voluntary agreement. 

Onlv a few of the histori .. s of cases in which paternal responsi
bility had not been established gave reasons why action for this pur
pose was not taken. The reasons given are the same as those gen
.. rally given by case·work agencies for their failure to fix paternal 
responsibility in a great .. r number of cases than they do: Insufficient 
information given by the mother; absence of the man from the State 
61' lack of knowledge of his wher"abouts; unwillingness of the mother 
that the man be approached at all; sexual promiscuity or other con
duct of the mother that would preclude probability of establishing 
paternity if action were taken. 

Granted that the mother's wisheR should be given due consideration 
in the matter of approaching the man it would seem that many 
mothers unwilling to risk the embarrassment or the publicity of court 
procedure might be persuaded to permit an interview with the alleged 
father of the child at least. The gratifying results of suitable private 
approach to the man in some Of these cases, which are typical of the 
experience of many ease·work agencies, recommend the measure as an 
essential step. Aside from the helpful results accomplished by the 
est8blishin~ of paternity and the obtaining of financial support for 
the child, contact with the man is advisable from the standpoint of 
the social investigations. An interview with the man named by a ~irl 
as the father of her child has sometimes been most helpful in planmng 
for the future of the mother and the child. 
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Earlier inquiry by the United States Children's Bureau into this 
matter of effort to procure for the mother assistance from the father 
of her child hIlS also revealed the fact that agencies and institutions 
eng~ in work for this group of mothers and children are not avail
ing tliemselves of this resource so fully as ~ desirable.' 

Comparison of the histories supplied by two case-work agencies that . 
were organized at about the same time and that apparently had similar 
standards and policies disclosed great difference in the information 
recorded concerning the fathers. In 19 of the 26 histories contributed 
by one of these agencies there was information £rom which some idea 
could be formed of the man's general character, his ability to sup
port the child, and the possibility of le~al establishment of paternity. 
Three of the 7 histories that gave no mformation stated the reason 
why it was lacking. In nonB of the 16 histories obtained from the 
other agency was the information on the father of the child at all 
complete. Only 1 history contained fairly adequate information; 7 
contained very little information; and 8, none .. The difference in the 
kind of records kept by the two organizations can be explained only 
on the ground that more intensive effort WIIS made in the first agency 
than in the second one. 

In 35 per cent of the total number of histories information in 
regard to the fathers was completely lacking, and in many more it 
was very limited. How is the meager information on the fathers of 
these children to be interpreted' Does it indicate an utter lack of 
appreciation, on the part of many organizations working for unmar
ried mothers and their children, of the importance of information 
about the father in making plans for the child's future' Considered 
from the standpoint of case work the omission is not understandable 
except among certain older organizations, whose motive hIlS always 
been moral reclamation of the mothers and whose workers have had 
a sincere conviction that their alms would be accomplished best by 
discouraging any ·association between the girl and the man involved 
with her. For this reason these workers have tried to avoid any 
reference to the man while the girl was in their care. 

SUPERVISION OF CASES AFTER DISCHARGE FROM 
ACTUAL CARE" 

Although some unm .. rried mothers who come to social agencies for 
assist4Ulce need definite supervision for considerable periods of time 
after discharge from a.ctual care, many need only the friendly rela
tion that gives the mother the assurance that she may turn to the 
organization for direction and help. 

Thirteen organizations, including II maternity homes, continued 
contact until they felt that the mother and her child had completed 
their adjustment in the community; 1 (a child-placing a~ncy) con
tinued contact indefinitely; 8 (matel'llity homes) maintained in-

.1lIegltlmncy a. a Chlld·Welfare Proble'In.-Part 2. A. study of Orlglnal Record. lD the 
City of" Boston and hi the State ot Mnanchuaf'tt.. Pfirt 3. M~thOOa ot Care III Selected 
Urban and Rural Commuflltlu. U. 8. ChUdreu'. BUrMU Publleatlona Nos. 'lfi and 128. 
WublnctoD, 1921 and. 1924. 
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formal contact though they lacked definite plan and equipment for 
this service; 11 (juvenile courts) supervised the case only as long as 
the mother and child were bemg dealt with by the court; 1 (the 
children's division of a State department) gave no aiter-care super
vision; and 1 (&maternity home) m&de no effort to keep in touch with 
the mother or child, apparently failing to appreciate the necessity 
for such effort. 

The unmarried mother who plans to keep her child with her with
out movin~ to a new place is confronted with a difficult task in 
making adjustments to her community. The various circumstances 
that affect her interests in m&tters of employment and residence 
require that in most cases she have further assistance from the orQ"8.Ili
zation that has sheltered her immediately before and &£ter the tirth 
of the child. Although many of the maternity homes maintained only 
an informal friendly relation it is safe to &SSUme that this contact, 
indicating as it does the helpful spirit of the organizations, has been 
the means of assisting some of the mothers over crises in the ordeal 
of fitting themselves and their children into their communities. 

Those organizations whose policies indicated an appreciation of the 
future needs of the mothers and their children were found to have 
provided for continuing contact with them by means that insured 
their protection, with due consideration for the delicacy of the task. 
The success of the method depended on the worker's willin~ess to 
interpret the service to the mother in terms of sympathetIc help, 
rather than as an effort to control her life. A few organizations had 
aftercare workers who undertook this continuing contact as their 
definite task. By gra.dually becoming acquainted with the mother 
during the time when the organization was caring for her one of these 
aftercare workers would take over the case from the original worker 
without the mother's being aware of the transition. 

Undoubtedly the failure of some or~anizations to keep in touch 
with children who have come under their care, as shown by the small 
number of histories of children that were obtainable from them, was 
sometimes due to respect fOI" the desire of the mother and her family 
that as a means of protecting the privacy of their plans for the child 
association with the organization be ended &s soon as possible. There 
are cases in which workers are unable to continue contact with the 
mother beca.use of her attitude. Such cases, however, are rare with 
those or~anizations whose work is of high standard. The lack of 
information on the fate of many children whom the agencies and 
institutions had assisted appeared to be due chiefly to changes in the 
pel·sonnel of the organizations. The difficulty in attempting to 
have after-care work done by a. staff of changing workers is easily 
apparent. Whenever one worker had remained With an organization 
through a long period of years it was found that a considerable 
proportion of the CllSes were known to the agency, and it was by such 
workers that the greater number of the histories studied in this 
report were supplied. . 

Although much that is dOlle by priva.te and public agencies in the 
field of social service can not be measured in terms of a.ctual results, 
it is evident thllt a Considerable portion of their work ca.n be so meas-
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ured. Organizations that render assistance to the unmarried mother 
and her child in IWcordance with advanced standards are providing 
d .. finitely for continuing contact, which serves the double purpose of 
furnishing advice and assistance to the mothers and of preserving the 
.... cord of service rendered. This record, continuing through the life 
of the children, will show oftentimes the wisdom or unwisdom of the 
pl&ns formul&ted for them by the organizations. Some of the older 
organizations, as has been shown, were able to provide definite infor
mation on the children years after rendering service to them. This 
contribution has served to point the way to newer organizations. 



THE CHILDREN AND THEIR PARENTS 

PLANS FOR CARE OF CHILDREN 

ORIGINAL PLANS 

Although only a "mull proportion of the children were permanently 
adjusted by the first plan made with the assistance of the organiza
tion caring- for them, this first plan is worth studying, as it shows 
the means by which the mothers were enabled to retain the cnstody 
of their children, Of the children who had been adj usted success
fully by the first plan the majority had been kept with thei~ ~others, 
The plans made for the 61 children who were beyond theIr mfancy 
when referred to the organizations are considered as secondary plans, 
rather than original ones. 

Study of the first plans for the 192 children who were infants 
wh .. n tl,ey were referred to the organizations shows the variety of 
arranl!em.ents that were necessary to meet the needs of these children 
and their mothers, Although certain types of homes were used more 
g-enerllily in some cities than in others, it was apparent from the 
records that more or less individual treatment was given, accord
inl! to the particular needs of the case, 

The most significant placements were those of the 44 children 
. provided for either with or without their mothers in the homes of 
I!randparents or other relatives, where they shared the family life. 
Three other children were provided for in homes maintained bv the 
mother alone or by the mother and father. who married soon after 
the child's birth, Fifty-three children were placed first in family 
homes where the mothers did housework. The advantages of this 
arranl!ement, which enables the mother to be self-supporting and to 
nurse her baby, have led many social workers to use this plan rather 
generally for unmarried mothers, Forty-eight children were 
boarded first in family homes, A ,large majority of them were 
boarded without their mothers, the mother either taking a vosition 
at domestic service elsewhere or retnrnin~ to her parents honle, 
where for various reasons it was not possible for her to have th" 
baby with her, In most of the cnses in which mothers and babies 
were boarded togethe,' the mother returned to the kind of employ
ment that she had had before pregnancy and the boarding mother 
cal'cd for the baby while the mother was at work, Some of the 
mothers paid in full for the child's board, others paid part of it, the 
agency helping either by obtaining a reduction of rates to an amount 
the mother could alford to payor by paying I?art of tbe board itself, 
Thirty-eight children were cared for in institutions, mostly mater
nitv homes .... where the children stayed either with 01' without their 
mothers. 1'01' most of these children the mothers paid full or par
tial board; in only a few instances was the entire expense Illet by the 
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institution. One child was placed in a free foster home but was 
later returned to his mother. The original arrangements for placing 
the remaining five children were not reported. 

PER.'IIANENCY OF PLANS 

For some of the children included in the study successive changes 
in living arrangements over a period of years ended with the mother's' 
marriage or with the acceptance of the child by relatives. These two 
arrangements, milestones in the life of a mother and her child, were 
often found to mark the ending of temporary arrangements and the' 
beginning of a settled plan of care. The stabilizing influence that 
these arrangements exerted proved them to be a desirable outcome 
for most of these children. 

The very fact that a considerable proportion of the children con
sidered in this study had to be provided for in homes away from their 
relatives after discharge from actual care by the orgaruzations that 
assisted their mothers during pregnancy and afterwards indicates 
the shifting from place to ~Iace which is characteristic of the type 
of care given to many chIldren of illegitimate birth. While no 
authoritative data are at hand for comparison of the changing 
environment of this group of children with that of any other com
parable group of children in need·of special care, the question arises 
whether on the whole children born out of wedlock who ue under 
the supervision of the best type of social agencies really are subjected 
to a changing environment to a greater de~e than dependent, neg
lected, and delinquent children in general. who are under similar 
supervision. 

Although some of the chijdren were moved only in order to go to 
the mother's home when she married or to go to the home of rela
tives who had decided to accept them, a large proportion of the 
children were moved from one type of home to another or from 
one home to another of the same type because the earlier arrange
ment was not satisfactory. For some children several changes were 
necessary before a more or less permanent adjustment was made for 
them in an institution, in a boarding home, or in the mother's place 
of domestic employment. A few were constantly shifted around 
from place to place until they became old enough to make their own 
arrangements. 

Information was obtained as to the number of placements of 186 
of the 192 children who were under 2 years of age at the time they 
came to the attention of the agency. 

A relatively smaU pro!(,ortion of these 186 children (12 per cent) 
were found to be well adjusted in the first placement made for them 
by the organizations. Most of these children were either with rela
tIves who had taken them into their homes during very early in
fancy or with their mothers, who had married. Approximately 
three-fourths of the children who had had onlv one placement were 
from 8 to 10 years of age, the remainder being from 11 to 14. All 
of them had lived in the homes where they were placed for a sufficient 
time to indicate that the plan was likely to be permanent. 

A considerably larger proportion (35 per cent) of the 186 chil
dren were well adjusted by a second plan, one change being ma~e 
after the original arrangement. lfor more than half of these chil-
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dren this change was caused by the marriage of the mothers. Some 
of the children in this group were accepted by relatives after a 
period of care in boarding homes or of living with their mothers in 
domestic positions; others remained in boarding homes or were . 
transferred to institutions. More than half the chil<lren in this group 
were from 8 to 10 years of age at the time of the J.ast information; 
a slightly smaller group were from 11 to 17, and three children were 
from 18 to 20. 

Twenty-five fer cent of the 186 children appeared to be adjusted 
with promise 0 permanency by the third/Ian made for them. Here, 
too, changes were caused by marriage 0 the mother, acceptance of 
the child by relatives, changing of boarding home, or placement in 
an institution. About one-third of these cb,ildren were from 8 to 
10 years of age, and the same proportion were in each of the other 
two age groups-from 11 to 17 and 18 and over-the oldest being 30 
years of age. 

Twenty-seven per cent of the children were placed more than 
three times. ThIS group of cases included some in which it was 
stated that the mother had been in "several" or "many" domestic 
positions with the child or that the child had been in " a number" of 
boarding homes. Nearly half of these children were finally adjusted 
by the marriage of the mother. This group was about equally 
divided as to age, nearly half being from 8 to 10 and half from 11 
to 17. Three children were 18 and over, the o~dest being 31 years 
of age. 

Three of the histories were remarkable on account of the number 
of changes recorded: One history stated that the mother had had 
10 domestic positions in 4 years, keepin~ the child with her; one, 
that because of the mother's ~r health me child had been boarded 
in institutions or families while the mother was in hospitals, involv
ing 14 changes in 7 years; onet that the mother had had 26 domestio 
positions in 15 years, keeping the child with her. 

It was evident that many of the mothers sought advice and assist
ance from the organizations in making new arrangements for their 
children. Instances were noted in which children were changed 
from one boarding home to another in an effort to improve the health 
of the child. Several children were moved because of behavior diffi
culties. In all probability the histories in which information con
cerning changes in living arrangements was lac!<ing included some 
in which changes from home to home were made for the child with
out the guidance essential to a wise choice of/Ian. The dependence 
of some of the mothers on the judgment 0 others was apparent. 
Some! actuated by a. desire to do the best 1;'ossible for their children, 
consUlted the agency workers before mRkmg arrangements. There 
were cases in which the child had been removed from the care of his 
mother through persuasion or by court order, but these were very 
few. 

A number of the children were grown at the time of the last in
formation, and nine had established their own homes. That some of 
the children whose mothers had married were not in homes main
tained by the mothers was due to various causes, such as unsuccessful 
marriage

i 
death of the mother or stepfather, neglect by the mother, 

or menta defect or delinquency of the child .. 
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STATUS OF MOTHERS AND CHILDREN IN COMMUNITY 

Because of the marriage of a large proportion of the mothers 
(about 60 per cent) and the adjustment of many children into the 
homes of relatiyes during the early years of tbeir lives, it is !lot 
surprising to find that the great majority of the children includpd 
in the study were known to their commlmlties as legitimate children; 
in only 13 of the histories was it specified that the child's true status 
was known to anyone except immediate relatives. In these few 
cases the history stated that the child was treated kindlv and that 
he sulfered no discrimination among other children. • 

The moral support of relatives and of other families with whom 
unmarried mothers and their children find homes looms large as a 
faetor in the acceptanee of these mothers and children into the lif.,. 
of the community. Obviously the status of the mother and her 
child born out of wedlock has an important influence on the position 
of the child during his early life. Forty-two of the children who 
were under 2 years of age when first placed by an agency went with 
their mothers to the homes of relatives and 2 were placed with rela
tives without their mothers. It is probable that some decel?tion was 
practiced in keeping from n .. ighbors and friends the truth III regard 
to the status of many of these children; some of the families moved 
into new neighborhoods, the child's mother posed as a widow, or the 
family repre".,nted the child- as being adopted or as belonging to a 
relative or friend living el".,where. A few of the mothers returned 
to the homes of relatives soon after the birth of the children and 
acknowledged their true status in the community. 

Although certain mothers were willing to make sacrifices for their 
children, even to the extent of cutting themselves off from their 
families, in a much grenter number of cases relatives were sympa
thetic and cooperated with the mother in providing for the child. 
The financial assistance given by relatives and their kindly interest 
went far toward reestablishing the mother in her own self-re.."J>eet. 
All but six of the mothers were reported as being glad they had 
accepted the responsibility for th .. ir children and had retained close 
contact with them. 

The following list summari""s the attitude of the mothers' rel,,
ti",," toward the children: 

Xumberot 
ebUdn>Q 

TotnL ____________________________________________ .' = 
Frl ... ,lIy throughout. _____ ______ __________________________ 129 

l'bihl receivtod luto home nt OUL"e _____________ :.________ 6U 
CbUd ~1\"t'd Into nom", lut(lr________________________ 2-1 
("hUd Dot ff"Cetvt'd into bOfl1t>_________________________ 45 

Friendly nt first. untr1f'nflly later; ehUd l't"Ceived Into bowe at onL~____________________________________________ 4 

tJ'nfl'INully at first. frlendlv luter_________________________ 18 
("hiltl ~lvf>d luto hODlE' Intf'l'_________________________ 2 
ehUd not rect'ivpd luto home__________________________ 11 

Pnfrit'ndly tbroughout;- t'I~ild not n~.'eht>tl into hutue_______ 9 
~o contact \lith cb11d____________________________________ 1;'\7 
Nut fel>ortro______________ _____ ________ ___________ _______ 41 

1 Includ ... chlldn>n wboeo mothera' re-lnUnw Wt>re- ltot In tbp UnltNi Stfttli'& 
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The practice of deception ill rel!81'd to the child's status was not 
confined .. ntirel:\' to the cnses of children who went to Ii.,.. with rela
tiws. Some chlidl'"n were placed at board, their mothers returning 
to the nomes of their parents. The records alford little information . 
concerning the status of such a mother in the home where the child 
was boarded. What did the child surmise about the home of his 
mother and about the reason why he did not live with her as did 
other children ~ Is it possible to deceive a. hoy or girl for any 
length of time with scant mention of a supposedly dead or deserting 
fathed Justice to the child requires that his demand for knowledge 
of his parenta/!" be met with information that will satisfy him. 

Increasing interest in the men involved in cases of illegitimate 
births is characteristic of organizations caring for unmarried 

-moth .. rs and their children in accordance with modern standards. 
In lllany cases it is probable that the father's family did not know 
of the existt'nce of the child. It is quite conceivable that this is 
the situation with r.egard to many children born out of wedlock. 
In only 12 cases was it stated definitely that there was any contact 
between the child and the father's family. In 6 of these cases the 
contact was due to relationship between the lllother and the father, 
th .. father of the child being the mothe,"s own father, brother, 
brother-in-law, or other family connection. 

Only 18 children we." reported as being aware of their illegitimate 
birth (doubtless till! information of the soc;al agency was incomplete 
on this point in many c~s). The reactions of these children to 
the knowledge of the cirl'umstRnces of their birth differed. On 9 
the knowledge did not nppenr to haye a harmful effect. On 3 the 
effect was bad at first. but their feeling later changed, and they 
adopted a normal attitude toward life with an affectionate relation 
to tllOse with whom they were living. One girl appea"ed to be 
indifferent at fi,'S! but later became inlmoral, possibly as a ,,,suit of 
emotional stress caused by learning of her illegitimate birth; on 2 
oU,er children also the effect was bad. Three histories did not .how 
the effect of this knowledge on the child. 

Most of these children learned of their illegitimate birth when 
they were betwe .. n 12 and 15 years of age, and in some cases this 
information came later. Those who l .. arned the facts about their 
birth ?uring the. earlier y .. ars seemed to be affected less by the 
revelatIOn than those to whom the ~nowledge came lat .. r_ 

SOURCES OF SUPPORT OF CHILDREN 

ASSISTANCE BY AGENCIES 

The "ecords show that comparativelv few of the mothers were able 
to support their childr{'n unaided. Various types of assistance were 
g-iven by the organizations in addition to maternity care. Arran/!,,
ments were made for the cnre of children in institutions either with 
0" without th .. i,. mothers: some of these childn.'ll l'l'lllllined in the 
institutions for extended periods at little or no expense to the mothers. 
Boarding homes' weI" pro"ided in which the children were cared 
for at the expense of the "/!"'l<'Y or at such rates as the mothers were 
able to PH)'. AI-",ncies frequently helped moth"," to obtain employ
n!<'nt, especially in dOlllPstie serl·;'''. with families where they l«'pt 
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their babies with them. Assistance was given in getting help from 
relatives or from the fathers of the children. In many cases the 
marriage of the mother helped to solve the problem of the child's 
support. Although about two-thirds of the mothers married and the 
husbands of most of them assumed responsibility for the child, very 
few of the marriages occurred during the child's infancy. Then, too, 
some of the children whose mothers married did not go to the home 
of the mother and stepfather immediately, and a few never did. 

SUPPORT BY FATHERS 

Although the importance of requiring the father to contribute to 
the support of his child born out of wedlock is generally rero~ized, 
in many cases DO effort was made by the agencies to obtain this type 
of assistance. Reference has been made to the fact that some of the 
agencies cooperating in this study failed to assume any responsibility 
in connection with obtaining support from ·the fathers. Only 86 
men.-the fathers of 90 of the 253 childl'<'n-were ordered to con
tribute to the support of their children or assumed voluntarily the 
obligation to do so. 

Responsibility was fixed on 33 of these fathers through court 
action, 30 of them agreed voluntarily to contribute to the child's sup
port, and 23 married the mothers. 

IrIany of the histories indicated that the men had little sense of re
sponsibility in connection with their paY\llents. Those who entered 
into voluntary agreementa met their obligations more regularly than 
those who had heen placed under court order' some of these men did 
this in order to avoid publicity or to protect their reputations. Only 
19 of the 63 fathers who' were ordered to payor who agreed to pay 
without marrying the mothers met their obligations satisfactorily 
or fairly well; 44 did not. Thirteen of these 44 fathers made cash 
settlements at one time, 1 of whom paid confinement expenses only. 
Fifteen made periodical payments for a short time or irregularly. 
Twelve failed to pay anything; 5 of these were unable to p'ay be
cause of imprisonment, 1 was imprisoned because of his f ... lure to 
pay. No information was obtained as to whether the other 4 met 
their obligations. 

The amount that the court ordered the men to pay depended some
what on their cireumstances, consideration being given to the obliO'a
tions of man'ied men to their families. The amounts Ol'dered and the 
period of time for which the orders were eHedive varied in accord
ance with the statutory provisions in the different States. The 
amounts ranged from $2.50 a month to $4 a week, but few of the 
orders provided for a sum approachin'" the maximum. For the 
majority of the fathers the orders ranged ~ $1 to $2 a week, or the 

. equivalent in monthly payments. In one case a cash settlement of 
$125 was made. There were two cases-both reported by the same 
agency-in which $2.00 a month was ordered, the small amount being 
due to a statutory provision that fixed the sum in such cases. How
ever, the law in the State concernE'd was changed some years ago. 
Of the 21 fathers for whom the amount ordered by the court was 
reported all but 4 were ordered to pay weekly or monthly. In one 
COUl·t case the order of $1.25 a week was faithfully paid to the end 
of the time set, 16 years. 
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In a large majority of the 30 cases in which the father assumed 
some responsibility for the support of the child without court order 
his action was brought about through an appeal by the ~rl and her 
family or by a social ease worker. It seems clear that ill a few in
stances such an appeal was not made, the men voluntarily assuming 
responsibility, presumably from a motive of self-protection. 

Most of the men who entered into private agreements adjusted the 
matter by paying a stated sum, varying from $50 to $500. Only 
five settlements of more than $200 were reported-three of $300 
and two of $500. The largest amount reJ,lorted in any continuing 
arrangement was $25 a month. The origmal agreement had been 
for $3 a week, which was increased several times; regular payments 
had been made for more than 10 years. In one case of a private 
agreement the man paid the stipUlated amount, $8 a month, regu
larly for 12 years, the period of time provided by law in this State. 
In another agreement the man paid the amount, $10 a month, 'with 
regularity until his death, five years after he entered into the 
agreement. An 18-year-old hoy who entered into a pt'ivate agr .... 
ment for $4 a month kept faithfully to its terms for the 12 years 
stipulated. 

A cash settlement was obtained in one case in which the mother 
had "two or three " older children by different fathers; and in two 
cases, in which the~ mother had an older child, the father of the 
second child married the mother, one of these fathers receiving 
the older child into the home with his own child. One man who 
had volunteered to make monthly payments continued his payments 
regularly, even after the mother had a second child by another 
man. 

Not all the histories in which settlements were recorded stated 
that a definite plan for controlling expenditures had been made. It 
seems essential that when settlements are accepted there should be 
some arrangement by which the money is safeguarded for the child, 
with supervision of expenditures or a stated allowance drawn by 
the mother at regular intervals. 

Although privacy in making arrangements for support is highly 
desirable, protection of the chIld's rights is equally important. An 
official record of the transaction should always be made. In addi
tion to the financial consideration, agreements for support should 
contain admission of paternity. The social significance of this pro
vision is in itself impOl·tant to all persons concerned-the child, his 
mother, and his father. 

OUTLOOK FOR CHILDREN 

At the time of the last information 42 of the 253 children were 18 
years of age or over; most of these were self-supporting, married, 
or living in their parental homes. It was evident in the histories 
that these young people were capable of supporting themselves 
and required. no more supervision or assistance than any other 
young people of the same ages. For 121 of the 211 children under 
18 the future promised at least a fundamental education; and for 8 
considerable proportion of them further advantages were expected, 
including traming to equip them for suitable employment. It was 
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stated in some of the hi.tories that the child was to have training for 
a profession. The outlook for the future of 21 children was un
certain, For only 23 children were the prospects sufficiently unfavor
able to warrant the expectation that the child would not be equipped 
for self-support and that he might possibly become dependent upon 
the public. Mental defect of the child or of his mother was responsible 
for the unfavorable outlook for a few children. It was found neces
SIl.I·y to remove some children from their relatives because thev were< 
not properly cared for, and the future of others was' being 
jeopardized hy their false positions in homes in which they were 
livmg. 

It was not possible to hazard a forecast of the future for 46 chil
dren, either because their histories did not give sufficient information 
about the relatives to make it possible to judge whether they might be 
relied upon to protect the ehild or because the status of the child .... as 
such as to indicate the probability of some change before long. 

CASE STORIES 

The following CIL'lC stories are presented not necessarily as ex
amples of excellent work by social agencies but merely as examples 
of .... hat has been done by certain agencies in dealing .... ,th unmarried 
mothers and their children. It will be noted in the plan for pre
paring this material (po 103) that the aim was not merely to collect 
ca.~es in which the results had been successful but to g"'e a cross
section of the case .... ork done by the agencies cooperating in tQjl 
study. In the main the 253 stories show good case work by the 
agencies and a successful outcome for the child. In preparing these 
stories names have been chan~, and any other pomts that might 
lead to identification of the childr .. n or their par~nts have been 
omitted. 

CHILDREN WHOSE MOTHEaS MARRIED 

The marri,,{.,'e of the mother either to the child's father or to some 
oth"r man was the most important influence in the lives of many 
children. One hundred and fortv-thl'ee of the two hundred and 
fo,1y-one mothers were married alter the birth of the child. These 
marriages even in cases where normal family life did not persist 
~ve the mother the benefit of the status of a married woman and 
assured the child's acceptance as a member of a family. group. 
Almost invariably if children were born of the m,uTiage the child 
of illegitimate birth appeared to share equallv .... ith his half b~others 
and sisters in the father's a/fl'ction and in the opportunities pro,ided 
for the children in the home. . 

Seventy-two of the one hundred and fortv-three mothers who mar
ri~d did so before the children were" yenrS of age. As a rule these 
mal'ringes resulted more happily for the children tban those con
traded later. A child who is not old enough to question why he 
do ... not live w.ith his mother, ~or w~y his father is absent, nor why 
be has no relatIves becomes adjusted mto a step-parental home with
out any of the bad results in "fter years that are the lot of an older 
child who has lived in a foster home for s .. ~ral y~ars and who is 
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rompelled to modify all of his family .... lationships after the mar-
ria~ of his mother. _ 

Of the 143 who marri<!d, 13 married more than once; 1 marned 
:four times. Twentv-three of the mothers married the fathers of 
their children. FoUr of these mothers were married twice, three 
marrvin!! another rrum after divorcing the father of the child and 
one ii..uT-rin!! the father after the death of her first husband. In 
addition to these 4 mothers who married another rrum lIS well lIS 
the father, 120 mothers married other men, 9 marrying more than 
once-

Marria/!"S between the mother and the father of the child were. 
not nsnally so successful as marri..",aes between the mother and an
other man.. Through remarriage after divorce or after the death of 
the husband these 143 mothers contracted 158 marria",~23 mar
ria!!eS .db the fathers of the children and 135 marri..",aes with other 
men. Out of 23 marriages of parents, 4 were broken olf by divorce 
and 1 by separation; and in one case a divorce was pending at the 
time of the study. Out of 135 marriages of the mothers with other 
~ 7 divorces and 8' separations were reported, the situation in 
one familv not being reported. The proportion of marriages broken 
through ilivorce, separation, and desertion was not large for the 
group as a whole. 

In addition to the families broken up by divorce or separation_ a 
nnmber of families were broken up by the death of the father or 
mother_ At the last information 16 parental homes and 103 step
pa .... ntal homes were still being maintained_ There were, bowever, 
28 children of illegitimate birth in these families who for some cause 
were living elsewhere. In some cases this was due to some difficulty 
of the child with his parents or step-parent; in others to physical or 
mental handicap of the child; in a few to successful adjustment pre
viously in a foster home. In addition to these were several older 
children who were married and maintaining their own homes or who 
were working and boarding away from home. 

CBlLDREN WBOSB MOTHERS .ARRIED THE FATIIBBS 

Legitimation of children born out of wedloek by subsequent inter
marria!!e of their parents with ackoowledl!ffient of the child by the 
father has been provided for in all the States of the United States_" 
The marriage of parents does not always prove a satisfacto'}' 801u
-t;on of the problem of providing care for the child of illegItimate 
birth. Seven of the 23 mothers (representing 28 children) married 
after court action had been started to establish paternity or under 
pressure of a public department charged with the care of the child. 
Four of these seven marriages were characterized as suceessful; the 
other three as unsuccessful, the mothers later divorcing the fathers. 
Thirt ... n of the 16 marriages contracted vohmtarily were successful. 
The father's attitude toward the child was favorable in all but four 
marria/!"S- In two of these the parents never lived tot!!:T after 
marri..",ae, and in another there had always been much - y fr;e-

• fncludlD~ t..-o Sf'1)a.ratlons ~use of bigamous m&l'riages. 
• It~rimney La-.q ."t the Llnited Stltes and Certatn Fon>lgn Conutrl~ by Ernst 

J"ramd.. U. S. Ch1l.drm'. Buea1t PlIblleatton No.. 4L WuhiDgtuo. 1919. 
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tion. The last case was a very unusual situation. The parents did 
not marry until the child was several years old, and they never 
aclmow ledged her as their own child. In several cases, of which the 
story of J ames is given as an example, the father's attitude toward 
the child was kindly, but the mother was too unstable to assume entire 
care, and the child was provided for in other types of home. 

Of the 28 children who,se parents intermarried the histories of 6 
are given: . 

Sophie.-Sophie's· mother, Belinda, had been deaf and mute since 
early childhood. During her pregnancy her parents asked the agency 
for assistance in makina some plan by which the girl and her coming 
baby might be cared for away from home until they could decide 
what to do. They hoped that some plan might be made whereby 
mother and child could be kept together later. 

It would have meant untold sacrifice for the family to bring the 
unmarried mother and her child into the neighborhood, where they 
were much respected. They had lived in the same house for many 
years, and Belinda's mother had been born there. At the same time 
the parents' love for their child never wavered, and mother and 
daughter wept together over the misfortune. The girl's character 
can be descrihed best by quoting her mother, who said, "She was 
the joy and happiness of our lives." Her education had been received 
at the State institution for the deaf, where she had been taught" lip 
speech." It was difficult to understand her, though she was intelli
gent and quick to grasp the conversation of others. Her love for 
the father of her coming child governed her love for the child-sbe 
had no thought of separation. 

The father of- the child, a deaf-mute from birth, had worked at 
the same place as the mother and had become acquainted with her 
there. He had visited her home Rnd had been welcomed by her 
parents, and he had said they would be married. He was born in 
another State, where his relatives still lived. He was well educated 
but had not learned lip speech. He left the city after he was told 
of BeEnda's pregnancy. 

A position as wet-nurse was found for Belinda in the hospital 
where her haby, Sophie, was born. In the meantime pressure was 
brought to bear on the prosecuting attorney's office to bring the man 
hack to the city, and this action was taken finaUy. When the de
tectives arrived in the city with their charge he was willing to marry 
the girl, whom he said lie had always loved. He wrote a Jetter to 
Belinda, telling her that he was eager to right ~ he wrong. Belinda 
went home to her parents at once, and the young C\. uple were married 
the next dar.. 

The famIly are now in their own home. The husband has an 
excellent pOSItion as a machinist. The marriage is happy, and three 
other children have been born. Sophie is now 8 years old. She, 
is normal in speech and hearing, and so are the other three children •. 
The outlook for her future is promising. I 

The agency had formal contact less than one year, but a friendly, 
relation has continued between the mother and a former wor1.-er. , 

J <ZmeB.-When this case was referred to the agency Etta was a girl, 
of 16 with a baby boy, James, of 9 months. After leaving the 
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maternity home where the baby was horn Etta had had two domestic 
positions in succession, in both of which she had worked for her 
board only. In each of these homes she had kept the baby with her, 
the baby's board being paid by Etta's mother, Mrs. W. Mrs. W. 
was sympathetic and WIlling to do all in her power to help her 
daughter. Her husband, however, was unsympathetic. Mrs. W.'s 
sister and a cousin were willing to help but could do little financially. 
Etta's plan was to board her baby, to whom she was devoted, and to 
learn a trade, as she disliked housework and as persons interested in 

, her felt that she was too bright and intelligent a girl to make it her 
life work. 

Etta herself was of illegitimate birth, and she passed, even at the 
time of her application to the agency, as her mother's younger 
sister. Her mother had been marrIed when Etta was 11 years old. 
At about that time Etta's grandfather (her sup{>osed father), fear
ing that she might hear the story from an outside source, told her 
that he was really her grandfather and that her supposed sister was 
her mother. After this she never felt that she belonged to the family. 
Later her grandfather's home was broken up, and she went to live 
with her mother. She felt that her stepfather, who knew about her 
birth, disliked her; and she did not respect her mother, who she 
felt should have acknowledged her. She continued to pass as her 
mother's sister. 

Etta had been a.' bright, attractive child, rather spoiled. She 
made a. good record in the elementary school, and she entered high 
school at the age of 13. During her second year in high school 
Etta had become pregna.nt by a boy who wa.s an older pupil in the 
'same school and who came frequently' to her home. Mrs. W. was 
often away at clubs and lectures and gave her daughter much less 
protection than a "boy-crazy" girl with a bad inheritance needed. 
Etta had decided before her baby was born to keep it and acknowl
edge it, as she felt that so many of her own troubles were due to her 
mother's attitude toward her. 

The father of the child wa.s the son of a prosperous saloon keeper. 
His father was dead, and he and his brothers and sisters lived with 
their widowed mother. At 19 he was in the third year of high school 
and was more prominent in football than in scholarship. 

The young man acknowledged that he was the father of the childJ 
but before court proceedings could be taken he disappeared, aidea. 
by his own family who for financial and religious reasons objected to 
his marrying Etta. When he married her three years later he had 
never seen hIS child nor contributed to his support. 

!Shortly after the case was. referred the agency assumed guardian
shIP of both Etta and her ChIld James and placed them together in a. 
foster home, Etta to do housework for both her own and the baby's 
board. Even then, however, she was interested in every man and boy 
she met and had sex relations with them when there Wa§ an oppor
tun.ity. She was separate~ for a tin:e from the chi!d, as she was 
obliged to have two surgIcal operations. After this she studied 
dressmaking, at which she was very successful. While she was learn
ing dressmak~ and working at it her baby was boarded in the 
country with a Mrs. A. and Miss A., where Etta had been before with 
James. 
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A young man having a family history of epilepsy and feeble-mind
eduess became interested in her, and even after his most undesirable 
physica.! inheritance had been explained to Ett'l it was with difficulty 
that she was dissuaded from marrying him. When James was 3, Etta 
went to a neighboring city and there renewed her intimacy with his 
father. In a few weeks they were married, he being 23 and she 18 
at the time. About this time a mental examination by a psychiatrist 
-showed her to be of normal intelli~nce. 

Little was heard from them until about a. year after the marriage, 
when they returned to the vicinity of their home city. The husband 
worked steadil)", earning good wages, a.nd the couple lived in fur
'nished rooms. The agency continued to keep James until his parents 
should establish a suitable home for him. The parents desired to ha. VB 
'him, and he was permitted to spend a. holiday with them occasionally. 
'The father reimbursed the &.gency for the support of his child. The 
couple continued to live together apparently amicably for about three 
)'<lars, when Etta was brou~t into court on a charge of adultery. 
She was put on six months prohstion. At the end of the hearing 
she lmnounced that she was suing her husband for divorce on the 
'ground of cruel and abusive treatment. He immediately filed .. cross 
'bill for divorce on the ground of adultery. He began to take more 
interest in the child, went to see him, and a.sked whether there was 
anything that he could do for him. Six months later a divorce was 
'granted to the husband on the ground of desertion, the question of the 
.guardianship of the child being left open. James remained mean
while in his foster home with the A. 's. After some months the pater
'JIal grandmother petitioned for the guardianship and was awarded it. 
- James has always been healthy, with an unusually good physical 
and mental development. When he was 6 he was given a mental ex
amina.tion, and the examiner found that he Was a child of superior 
intelligencel with an intelli~nce quotient of 12L Some of his excep
'tiona.! deVelOpment is dOUbtless due to the type of foster home m 
which he spent his early years. Miss A. had been trained in kinder
garten BUd Montessori methods, and she taught the little boy at home 
,until he was 7, when he entered the third grade in a public schooL 
- At present James is living in his paterna.! grandmother's bome 
and seems perfectly happy in his new environment. Etta's mother 
and Miss A.. both visit him. His father does not live with him much 
'of the time, but from the child's report is I$ain living with Etta, 
-who has a furnished room BUd is working. The little boy sees both 
'his father and his mother frequently. He does not know that his 
mother's marriage was subsequent to his birth; and all his relations 
with his father and mother, as well as with his grandparents, have 
been that of a legitimate child, as are also his social relations outside 
the family. He will be given a good education and will he fitted for 
busiR8SS or profe.<lSionai life. 
- Etta, as she was legally married to her child's father. has a pro· 
tected status. She is very fond of her child and would not give him 
uf but is too unstable ever to assume the entire care and responsibility 
o rearing a child. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the case for eight 
-years. -

SidMY and LUliam.-Two children, Sidney and Lillian, of the 
sa.me father and mother are considered in thIS study. The mother, 
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Laura, 18 years old, applied to the a,,<YeIley during the early months 
of the life of the first child, Sidney, for help in finding a home where 
she might live with him and work in a factory, as she had done before 
the child was born. . 

Laura had little education but considerable intelli~nce and ability. 
She was living in a boarding house. Her father ana a married sister 
were livin" in the same city. She saw them occasionally, but appar
ently the~ was no close bond between them. Her mother had died 
when Laura was a small child, and the family had been held together 
for a few years by the father and then had dIsintegrated. Laura haa 
begun work at 15. . 

Charles, the father of the baby, made his home with his parents, 
respectable working people. He was a machinist and earned !!;ood 
money. So far as could be learned he was the only man with whom 
Laura had had much association, and it seems certam that she had not 
had sexual relations with anyone except him. For several years he 
had been paying her attention, and they expected to marry. In a 
quarrel they had separated. After several months he had come to 
her and told her that he was responsible for the pregnaney of another 
girl but that he loved Laura and still wished to marry her. Laura 
refused his advances and insisted that he marry the other girl for 
whose coming child he was responsible. He did so. The child did 
not come to term, and the couple did not live together. 

There was no attempt on the part of either Laura or Charles to 
conceal the fact they were very much in love with each other. In 
a signed contract in which he acknowledged paternity he readily 
agreed to support the baby and to make the payments through the 
agency. 

Laura and the child, Sidney, were placed in a hoarding home, and 
Laura resumed her employment as a factory operative, at which she 
made excellent wages. Though all possible persuasion was used by 
the agency to induce her to break off the association with Charles,. 
and though he, too, was urged to see the injustice to Laura and to his 
wife, they continued to meet. Charles was devoted to the baby, and 
he visited the boarding home, but he promised the ageney worker 
that he would go there only in the mother's absence. 

When the baby, Sidney, was nearly 2 years old Laura disappeared. 
The boarding mother insisted on keeping Sidiley without compensa
tion, saying that she had often promised his parente that he would 
always have a home with her. Naturally it was supposed that she 
was III the confidence of the parents and that they visited the child. 
After several months Laura called at the agency officet.1ooking far 
from well. She evaded all queries as to where she was .living. Sev
eral weeks later the a~ey worker, in dealing with another case, 
found her by accident m a miserable attic room, with .. second baby, 
Lillian. She had been living with Charles, who was drinking heavily 
and working irregularly. Laura was supplementing their income by 
doin~ part-time domestic work. The baby wa,s being nursed. and 
was III excellent condition. 

Laura was induced to leave this home and to stay for a while in 
another of the agene:y's boarding homes with the baby. When the 
baby no longer reqUired nursing Laura returned to the boarding. 
home and resumed factory work. She then went into domestic serv
ice, keeping the baby w,th her. Charles had agTeQd willingly to 
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support the second child by payments made through the agency, lIS 

with the first child. He was very careless about his payments for the 
children, and the mother seemed to be changing her attitude toward 
him. 

Laura was a faithful mother. She would sew and do laundry 
work until late at night after working all day, and she kept both 
children well and attractively clothed. Sidney continued to live with 
the boarding mother who had kept him from the first; but under no 
circumstances would Laura relinquish her claim to him, and she vis
ited him often. Her father and sister she aeldom saw, and they 
would not do anything for her unless she would give up the children. 

Even thou",h Sidney received free care from the first boarding 
mother and though some little assistance was given by the agency, 
the burden became too great for the mother, and she decided to make 
their father responsible for their support, through court order. 
Lillian was then nearly 2 years old and Sidney 4. Charles was 
indicted and was ordered to pay $3 a week for each of the two 
chiLlren. 

About a year after this Laura met an older woman of very bad 
reputation, who introduced her to men of means and education-
contacts that she had not had hitherto. She went out repeatedly 
on parties with this woman and her friends and when Lillian was S 
years old gave birth to a third child. This matter came to the atten
tion of tbe a,,"'eDCY through the attorney for the father of the third 
baby, whom the mother had had arrested. After a preliminary hear
ing this man paid the mother $600, thou",h he was unwilling to 
adinit that he was the father of the child; he tad borne other expenses 
amounting to nearly $200. The man's attorney had sought the serv
ices of the agency partly as a protection for his client and partly to 
insure that the money paid would be used for the child. 

The third child was placed in the boarding horne with the mother 
and Lillian. No one associated with the mother ever suggested 
removing any of her children from her care. 

All this time Laura had been livin~ in the agency's boarding 
home. The boordinlt mother had not gIven the agency any hint of 
Laura's conduct, of ner long absences from home-late at night and 
all day on Sundays. This kind of conduct was new to her, as her 
life had been entirely centered in her children. It was learned that 
the man responsible for the third baby had frequently entertained 
her, with the older woman and another man, in his parents' home 
while the family were out of town for the summer. 

Throughout these experiences the mother was extremely ashamed 
of her conduct aad apparently was grateful for the assistance of the 
agency. The father of her third child had given her money for an 
abortIon, which she refused to have J;lerformed, saying that it was 
a sin to take the life of an unborn child. She had kept the money 
and used it for the new baby. 

About a year after the court settiement regarding the third child 
the entire case was transferred (except for a friendly interest on 
the part of tl,e agency's workers) to & court worker wbo handled 
the money paid by Charles, the father of the first two children. This 
worker was particularly interested in the mother and had assisted 
her in many ways, and she now asked to be pel1nitted to take full 
responsibility for the case. 
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The first agency had no further information until recently, when 
inquiry revealed that the mother had lived with another man five 
years ago and had given birth to twins. She had been seen by a psy
chiatristJ. who said that no formal mental examination was necessary. 
as he believed her to be of normal mentality. She brought the twins 
to live in the boardina home with Lillian and the third child. All 
this time Charles haa paid, fairly regularly, for the support of 
Sidney and Lillian. The mother had drawn a fixed amount monthI! 
from the money belonging to the third child, and she and four of 
her children continued to live in the boarding home, the third home 
she had lived in. The boarding mother was of excellent -character; 
her home was comfortable, though none too well kept. She was 
extremely kind, and she made a great effort to give the mother and 
her children a real home. She was impressed by Laura's devotion 
to her children and by the readiness with which she would make any 
personal sacrifice for them. Sidney had remained with the firSt 
hoarding mother, according to the plan made years before. • 

Five years ago the wife of Charles, the father of the first two 
children, died; and two years later he married Laura. They left 
Sidney in his foster home. The other four children are with Laura 
in her husband's home. The family appears-to be happy. Charles 
supports the household, and the children are well cared for by their 
mother. The court worker is in close touch with the family and 
visits them, as a real friendship has been maintained between her and 
the mother, who is friendly with the original. agency worker also, 
sending her messages from time to time. The three older children 
have made normal progress in school; the twins are too young to 
go to school 

The final report from the court worker says, «The mother is stilr 
very attractive; She dresses conservatively and -keeps her children 
well dressed. The children apparently know nothing of their 
mother's [former] promiscuous life and are very happy in their 
home." 

The agency kept in contact with the case for five years con
tinuously; then it was tran.sferred to the court worker, who has main
tained contact to the present time. 

Alea:ander.-Alexander was born within 24 hours after his mother, 
Constance, had entered a private maternity borne, expecting to be 
confined 8. month later. She gave the maternity-borne worker a 
wrong name and other misinformation about herseff, wishing to con
ceal her identity, as she felt disgraced by her illegitimate pregnancy. 
She said that she had no near relatives living, but it was found later 
that she had several, including two sisters who had stood by her 
when they learned of her trouble. . 

Constance was 20 years old. After finishin~ high school she had 
taken a two-year course at the nurses' trainmg school of a large 
hospital in the city where she had always lived, and after graduation 
she was employed in this hosl?itai. About a year before her gradua.
tion her parents had died WIthin a few weeks of each other. Her 
father had been a laborer employed by the city. 

The father of the child was a medical student, 25 years old, who was 
serving as interne at the hospital where Constance was employed. 
She was in love with him, but he cared nothing for her. 
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Constance intended to keep the baby with her, and the agency, 
whose poliey it was to favor keeping mother and child together 
whenever possible, assisted her in doing this. 

A month after her confinement Constance t{)ok the baby, Alex
ander, to the home of a friend who knew her circumstances. Mean
while the agency was exerting its influence to bring about a marriage 
between Constance and the father of her child, and when the child 
was 2 months old the marriage took place. The man had consented 
to the marriage to le~timatize the child only on condition that he 
would not be expecte<1 to live with the mother. From time to time 
he contributed small sums of money toward the child's support, but 
he showed no other interest in: him or the mother. 

Soon after the marriage Constance found employment as a nurse 
and went to live with her sister, placing Alexander in a boarding 
home. Two years later she obtained a divorce, which was not 
contested. 
, For six years these arrangements continued. During these six 
years Constance constantly regretted that she could not have her boy 
with her. She wrote, " It iust kills me to I¥' and see little Alexander. 
I know he is getting the best of care and is happy, but he is getting 
away from me. Very soon I will mean no more to him than a 
stranger." She finally took him to live with her and her sister; and 
the boarding mother, who loved the boy as though he were her own 
son, was broken-hearted. 

About this time Alexander became curious about his father and 
asked many questions about him. Later he wrote letters to the 
father, with the mother's encouragement, but never received an 
answer. 
, When Alexander was 8 years old Constance married again. Her 
husband accepted the child. and the family of three moved to another 
section of the country. tt is not known whether the stepfather 
adopted the child. Constance has always loved her boy, and now 
that her life is happier she is glad that she was able to keep him with 
her. She supported herself and him throughout the eight years 
before her second marriage. 

The agency had about six years' continuous contact with the case, 
and one of its ex-workers had informal contact for two years longer. 

Benjamin.-Carrie, a foreign-born girl of 23, the mother of Ben
jamin, was the daughter of a couple who were in fairly comfortable 
"circumstances. They owned a grocery store and were well known in 
the community. The girl was devoted to her parents, and she could 
not bear to tell them of her pre~ancy, so she applied for shelter to 
a maternity home. In her native country Carrie had received an 
elementarv-school education. She was a good-natured girl, healthy 
and intellIgent, and she had a refined manner. She worked at the 
millinery trade and was competent at it, and she also helped her 
parents in the grocery store. 

The father of the child had been a schoolmate of Carrie's in their 
native country, and a year after she came to the United States he 
followed her here and went to live in her parents' home. At that 
time the man was not yet in a position to marry, as he was still an 
apyrentice at his trade, millinery, but the young couple were con
Sidered engaged by their friends and by the girl's parents, Though 
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Carrie had been very much~ love with this man when they were in 
Europe, she be,,"1lIl to grow cold toward him after they came to this 
country. 

A. worker at the maternity home told Carrie's parents that she was 
bein ... cared for at the home, and they went to see her and took a 
kind'i'y attitude toward her. Carrie had planned to keep the baby 
but not to marry the man. However, her parents were anxious that 
she should be reinstated in the community, and accordingly she con
sented to marry the' man. The marriage took place wben the baby, 
Benjamin, was 1) months old. 

Carrie and her husband and baby went to live with Carrie's 
parents, as the hushand was not earning enough money to enable 
them to start a home of their own. They remained there several 
years, but they were not happy together. The older couple were 
kind to them, but Carrie did not love her husband; and although be 
loved her he was quarreIsome. 

During these years they had saved enough money to buy a grocery 
store of their own, and they left the child's grandparents and set up 
housekeeping. Carrie helped her husband in the store. Working 
together seemed to accentuate the incompatibility of the couple, and 
they quarreled a good deal. . 

A.fter about seven years of married life Carrie and her husband 
separated, and she and Benjamin went back to live with her parents, 
who are devoted to them. This arrangement has continued for about 
two and one-half years. Carrie is doing well financially as agent for 
& sewing-machine company, and she is highly respected in her 
community. 

The husDand, who had gone to live in another city when the home 
was broken up, bas returned to the city where Carrie lives. He is 
still fond of her, but she is against a reconciliation, for she believes 
that it is impossible for them to live harmoniously. The fact that 
she bas such a good home with ber parents undoubtedly contributes 
to her attitude. 

The father sees Benjamin occasionally. The boy is now 10 years old 
and is in the second half of the fourth grade at school. He attends 
religious-instruction classes after day-school hours and also takes 
violin lessons. Carrie and her parents are devoted to Benjamin and 
plan to give him a college educatiOI1-

The agency had contact for 10 yearS intermittent.ly. 

CBlLDllEN WHOSE IIOTBERS KABBIED OTBEB MEN 

One hundred and twenty-three mothers, representing 128 children, 
married men other than the fathers of their children, and 3 of these 
mothers married both the fathers and other men. On the whole the 
majority of these marriages might be characterized as successful. 
Only three of the histories definitely stated that the stepfather of the 
child knew nothing about the child's parentage. The basic under
standing of the truth between the mother and the stepfather in most 
of the marriages was probably one of the reasons for tbe happy rela
tionship of the stepfather and the child. 

In only 20 of the 123 cases in .... hieh the mother had married a man 
other than the father of her child was the step·parental home not 
being maintained, and in a number of instances where the child was 
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not living in the home the relationship of the child and the stepfather 
was a happy one. A child who is not taken into the mother's home 
8;t th~ beginffil.lg ,of her married life or who for several years has' 
lived m a relatIve s home or foster home rarely attains a strong feel
ing of family unity or security even though the stepfather may be 
kindl . 

Alihough some of these children did not live in their mothers' 
homes continuously, and others were not satisfactorily adjusted in 
their stepfathers' homes\ the majority of them were alforded the bene
fits of a family home ana normal adjustment in the community by the 
marriage of the mothers. , 

Many of the stepfathers accepted the children into their homes, and 
some of them geve the children the added assurance of permanence 
in their family relationship b:y adopting them. Fourteen of the 128 
children whose mothers marrIed men other than the fathers of the 
children were legally adopted by their stepfathers. Three other step
fathers who had been married to the mothers of the children only a 
few tears when the histories were written were planning, as was 
Dick s stepfather (p. 38), to adopt the children lege]ly. When lege] 
adoption occurred It was usually on the suggestion of the men them
selves and for the protection of the children, although the story of 
George (p. 59) indicates that in this case at least there existed another 
less altruIstic motive. 
Eft"eet of early and of !at<!: marriage of moth ....... 

The early adjustment' of the child when the mother marries dur
ing the early years of the child's life is illustrated by the story of 
Emily. The case of Nina (P. 39) sugO'ests some of the misgivings 
that a mother has wbo unaertakes to bring into the step-parenW 
home a child who has been left in a boarding home for many years. 

Emily.-Emily's mother, Nathalie, 17 years old, had been referred 
to the agency during pregnancy by a maternity home. She was 
entirely without funds. Her inlmediate needs were met by the ma
ternity home, where she was not required to pay any of her expenses. 
Her mother was able to give a little assistance by providing a few 
articles for the girl and some clothing for the commg baby. At that 
time the girl's plan was to give up her baby for adoption at birth or 
as soon thereafter as possible. Her mother approved of this plan. 

Nathalie was one of a family of four children that had been sepa
·rated in early childhood when their father divorced their mother, 
charging her with unfaithfulness. The court had given the father 
the custody of the one son and two of the daught<lrs, leaving to the 
mother one daughter who was an inIhecile and unable to walk. After 
several years the three children who were in the father'~ custO?y 
were taken from him on account of neglect and were placed In famlly 
homes, one of them, Nathalie, in the home of a married cousin, who 
was addicted to the use of drugs and whose grown son was feeble
minded. 

At an early age Nathalie had been employed in a cheap candy 
shop at low wages. She had spent very little time in school, but her 
father, I/o well-educated man, had taken her and her sister from place 
to place with him on his journeys as a civil engineer and he had 
taught them to some extent. Although Nathalie lacked formal edu-
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cation, she had excellent cOIhmand of English and had read consid
erably and she wrote a fair letter in good handwriting. She seemed 
unusually intelligent; no mental examination was made. After she 
had been placed in the cousin's home she had come into contact with 
her mother. 

There was no information as to the father of the child. It seemed 
clear that the feeble-minded cousin was not the father, though 
Nathalie's mother thou~ht he was. 

Breast feeding was msisted on in the hospital where Emily was 
born and also in the maternity home where the mother and baby 
went for after-care. This probably influenced the girl to keep her 
child. 

Considerable time was required to prepare Nathalie to take a posi
tion with her baby. She decided to go into a family home, at least 
while nursing the baby. A home in a large town was selected, the 
family consisting of a man and his wife. The wife wanted '90 com
panion and Nathalie's refinement and attractiveness made a strong 
appeal to her. The girl was happy in this household; but it became 
necessary for business reasons for the family to leave this location 
and they moved to the country. When they had been living in the 
new home a short time the worker from the agency visited Nathalie 
and her child. Both were in excellent physical condition and the 
relation between them and the family was all that could be desired. 
However. the loneliness of the situation, together with other features, 
decided the worker to suggest a ckange, which was soon made. 

The mother and child returned to the city and were placed in a 
boarding home with a Mrs. Roe. The baby had been weaned by this 
time and so a new type of occupation was sought for the mother. 
A position as attendant in the reception l'oom of a large corporation 
was obtained for Nathalie at a salary ample to provide for her and 
the baby. Her contacts at this place were de;lirable. With a little 
help, made possible by .the manager of the business, Nathalie soon 
learned to fill the position creditably. She accepted responsibility 
well and her development was gratifying. Her true status was 
known to her employer and to th!l Roes. With all others Nathalie 
assumed the status of a widow. 

After two years in this position, living a normal home life with 
the Roes and associating with her mother and her brother (he had 
been located by the agency after a separation of some years), Nathalie 

. married the son of the boarding mother, Richard Roe, an unsettled. 
youth earning a small salary. Emily was then nearly 3 years old. 

Five children have been born of this marriage. The house has 
not been kept well, and the family has moved frequently. Nathalie 
has shown poor judgment in expending money for attractive but 
unnecessary furniture. Several times she has bought expensive 
articles on the installment plan, only to lose them after a considerable 
sum had been paid because she could not meet the payments. This 
same experience was undergone in the attempted purchase of a house. 
Nathalie's mother, who has married again, has been a steadying 
influence on the familv, a source of strength and of financial help, 
though her means are limited. Assistance has been ~ven also by the 
husband's mother. Relief has been given several tlllles by a social 
agency. Emily has done well in school, though during her early 
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so:h!,ol ~ears her attendance was much h,terrupted by unsettled con
ditions In the home . 

. ~n t!,e light of the family history and of N athalie'sirresponsi
blhty In some matters a mental examination seemed desirable but 
it was not practicable. ' 

After nin." years the family moved into their present home, where 
they !>ave lived for nearly three years. This has been their longest 
stay ~~ one location, and .this home gives promise of permanency. 
CondItIons have greatly xmproved. Emily's stepfather receives a 
better salary than he had been receiving, and he has been entirely 
suppo~ing the family. Emily has the same status and the saml' 
place In the affections of her stepfather and his relatives as the other 
children have. The children are all healthy and attractive. The 
atmosphere of the home is a happv one, with really affectionate 
family.ties. Emily is athletic, and she and her stepfather are com
panionable, enjoymg swinxming and other sports together. The 
mother is gratified by this association because her household duties 
prevent her from going out with her husband as much as she would 
like to. His even disposition and real affection for his wife and for 
all the children have doubtless made possible the holding together 
of the home through its many crises. 

Emily has not learned the truth about her birth .. She believes that 
her stepfather is her father. (Nathalie never told the agency worker 
who the father was.) The sudden reunion of her mother with a 
brother and sister after years of separation (Nathalie's sister, on 
reaching her majority, promptly located her people), the knowledge 
that her maternal grandmother is divoreed and remarried, and her 
mother's marriage constitute a combination of circumstances that 
might have disturbed the child. That it has not done so may be due 
to the affection she has had from so many persons. She has always 
had the inlluence of two well-established, secure homes, that of 
Nathalie's mother and that of the husband's mother, both of whom 
love the child. (It will be remembered that the husband was the son 
of a boarding mother with whom Nathalie and Emily had lived.) 
An influence of practical religion pervades the latter home, which 
has carried over to some extent to the son's home. Now well over 
15 years of age, in high school, Emily seems happily adjusted. 
Nathalie believes that she will not ask further questions about her 
IlIItecedents. Except for the possibility of having to leave school and 
go to work before completing high school the prospects for the future' 
are good. Her positIOn in her school and other relationships are 
assured. 

Recently Emily wanted to go to work in order to have" silk stock
ings and a fur coat, like other girls." The mother was alarmed at 
the thought of applying for an employment permit because of the 
questions that would have to be answered as to the girl's parentage. 
'l'he stepfllther has insisted that she remain in school. 

The mother has always been glad that she kept Emily. 
The agency had continuous contact with the case for five years. 

From the time this contact ceased until the present a friendly visitor 
has been in close touch with the mother and child. 

Dick.-Dick's mother, Mollie, a 19-year-old girl of foreign birth 
employed in a factory as forewoman of a department, was referred 
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during her pregnancy to the agency reporting the case, by a social 
worker connected with the factory. She had come to the United 
Stutes when 3 years old and had attended the elementary school; 
completing the sixth grade. , 

The father of her coming child had planned that they would go 
to another city and be married. Mollie told her family of the plans, 
and her father gave her $75. The day they were to leave the man 
refused to go, saying that he would jom her later. Her father took 
her to another city and placed her with a family he knew. The 
young man wrote to her, telling her to arrange for her confinement ~ 
a hospital and afterwards to place the child somewhere and returq. 
home. These plans were not carried out. She had now no plans for 
the future, but she did not consider giving up the baby. Her family 
was still friend7 and sympathetic. . . 

The father 0 the child was a youth of little intelligence, an un, 
skilled mechanic. He had completed the fifth grade in the ~ementa.ry; 
school. He had been Mollie's childhood playmate and later l;Ier !lC
cepted lover, whom she expected to marry. He was an only child., 
and he lived with his parents. His character may be judged by his 
complete failure of the girl at this critical time. Latl\r he .. was 
ordered by a court to pay $12 a month, after-all attelIlPts at pr~vate 
settlement had proved frUitless. , 

After the birth of the baby, Dick, Mollie and he lived with hel' 
parents, and the little fellow made a place for himself in the family, 
Mollie returned to her position in the factory and continued to liv'l 
at home until Dick was 2 years old, when she married. . 

Mollie has been married six years. Dick is now in the second grade 
at school, and he is a healthy, normal child. It is unlikely that· he 
will ever know of his illegitimate birth, as his stepfather intends i;Q 
adopt him legally. This step was decided on when the child entere<l. 
school and hIS birth certificate was called for. Getting this certi/i., 
cate brought out the truth about Dick's birth, and this disturbed hi~ 
mother to such an extent that her husband decided on the adoption 
to avoid a repetition of this unhappy incident in the future, when 
an employment certificate may be required. The boy already goes by 
the stepfather's name. • 

It is interesting to note that the boy spends more time with the 
parents of his stepfather than with his maternal grandparents. . 

The father of Dick married another woman, who found it neces
sary to seek court assistance in obtaining support for herself and two 
children. . 

The agency had contact with the case for three years continuously, 
and five years of informal contact through a former worker. 

N ina.-Nina, 2 years old at the time the ease was referred to the 
agency, had been for about a year and a half in a boarding home in 
the suburbs, in the vicinity of a hospital where her mother, flelen, 
was in training to be a nurse. At this time Helen had just given 
up this training course .on acc?unt of difficulty with ,her su'perv.isor. 
She now needed help m findmg work and m plaCing Nma In .11 
boarding home in. the city. Helen told the agency worker that the 
father of the child was a few years older than she, a close friend of 
one of her brothers. He and Helen had grown up together. They 
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were not engaged. She had seen the man only twice since she had 
left: home and she had passed him on the street without speaking. 
ThIs was in her home town, during two of her occasional visits 
there. 

Helen was an attractive girl of 22 who, during her pregnancy, 
had come from a small town to the city to conceal her condition from 
her family. She had a good reputatIOn in her home town, and she 
had intended to place the child in an institution or a family home 
and to return to her home and resume her place in the community, 
telling no one of the child. This plan had been defeated by the 
maternity home's policy of investig:a.ting resources among the child's 
relatives; one of the staff had 'wrItten to Helen's parents telling of 
the baby's birth. The parents did not answer this letter, nor a second 
one, but they wrote to Helen, telling her to place the baby for adop
tion and to come home. They said they would not accept the child 
nor assist the mother in caring for her. . ' 

Helen did not go home (although later she visited her parents 
from· time to time, concealing the existence of the child from her 
yo~r brothers and sisters). The maternity home had a policy of 
insisting on breast feeding, so Helen remained with the babr until 
she coufd wean her safely. She then entered upon the nurses train
ing course mentioned :{>reviously. While in training she incurred 
little expense, and by rIgid economy she was able to r.ay the child's 
board and other expenses, but she had not been ab e to save any 
money. In her home town she had been a teacher; but as she bad 
not had a complete teacher's training course she could not get a 
teaching position in the city. Now, when the little girl was 2 years 
old the mother frankly blamed the home and still wished that she 
had given up the baby. Her reason as given by herself was that it 
would have been better for Nina; but her attitude in certain ways 
indicated that she would prefer not to have the responsibility of 
providing for her. Nevertheless she was a faithful mother, and a.n 
affectionate relation existed between her and her daughter. As 
Helen's intention to keep her family from knowinl!' about the baby 
had been frustrated she had no other reason for givmg up the child. 
Besides, she said that she· would not have done so after the child 
had come to know her, on account of the bad result this might have 
for Nina. 

When the case was referred to the agency, the plan of boarding 
care for the child had been in effect for many months, and so the 
agency advised continuance of this pilln and placed Nina in one of 
its boarding homes. Helen registered as an undergraduate nurse 
and took cases. She was successful in this work; and when she 
was employed her eanlln~ were adequate to pay her expenses and 
those of her daughter, out her work was not continuous. She 
developed a condition that required hospital care. Two surgical 
operatlOns were performed. A.fter six years she was obliged to give 
up nursing. She then took a clerical position in a town near the 
home of Iier parents. She was unable to pay the child's board at 
this time, and the agency paid it. 

Nina was a very attractive child, so bright as to be almost 
precocious, and she caused many problems for the boarding mothers. 
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The record of the boardiDg homes is no longer available; but it is 
known that the child was destructive at times, and that great diffi
culty was found in the selection of a suitable boarding mother. 
Under the guidance of a psychiatrist the troubles were corrected, 
and the child remained in her last boarding home for several years 
with satisfaction to the boarding mother and to the a"aency. She 
was happy here, but she always preferred to be with her mother 
rather than in the care of any other person (it was Helen's custom 
when she was not on a case to stay in the boarding home with the 
child). Nina had been told that her father had died when she was 
a baby. The boarding mothers had asked no questions. The child 
was accepted without question by other children in the neighborhood 
in which she lived and in school. Nina had no association with 
any friends of her mother's j Helen had no close friends in the city. 

Nina was very nervous, and she contracted practically all the 
usual" children's diseases." These made her lose much tIme from 
school and retarded her progress. Her naturally keen mind enabled 
her to retrieve some of lier loss. Her mother at one time had plans 
for placing her in a superior school-an endowed institution-but 
the child was barred by her illegitimate birth, though the president 
of the board of trustees was interested in obtaining her adniission. 

When Nina was 9 years old (she was still living in a boarding 
home) her mother married a steady, refined man, a skilled mechanic, 
about two years younger than Helen. He had been told all about 
Nina, and he was quite willing to accept her as his child I so a year 
after the marriage, soon after the birth of a baby, Nina was taken 
to Helen's new home by the agency worker who had knoW]) Helen 
and Nina since they were first referred to the agency. The child was 
overjoyed that she could now live with her mother. She had been 
much hurt by her mother's failure to visit her for two years. To the 
boarding mother she had confided her belief that her mother no 

. longer wanted her, since she had a husband to love. The new home 
was a comfortable, attraetive house in .. mountain town. Nina was 
received with affection by her stepfather. Helen had told her hus
band's relatives that Nina's mother was a cousin who had died at 
the time of the child's birth, and that her father had died a little 
later; that she, because of her devotion to thIS cousin, had looked 
after the child, using the money that the father had left for the 
purpose. Helen expressed to the w0rker her misgivings about hav
ing Nina with her, as she feared that suspicion would arise and CRUse 
the child suffering. 

The last information available was in letters from the little I(irl 
and her mother to the worker, wrItten during the second -year of the 
child's residence in the new home. Helen's letters gave no reason t4 
suppose that trouble had arisen for the child j they were simply 
friendly letters. Those from Nina told of her happiness in her 
home and interest in her school work and described her interests and 
pleasures. It had been her mother's intention to place the child in 
a boarding school as soon as she had the money to do so. She felt 
that the opportunity for the child would be more favorable there 
than in the local public school; that is, there would be less probahility 
that the child's hIstory would be suspected. This had not been done, 
however, up to the receipt of the last letter. .A note of thanks from 
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the child for a remembrance at the time of her second Christmas with 
her mother was the last contact. Helen had ceased to write before 
this. When two personal notes were unanswered the worker dropped 
the correspondence, in the belief that the mother thought it better 
to end contact with the agency. It had been made clear to Helen 
when she took the child to her home that hoth the worker and the 
agency would always be ready to assist in plans for the child if the 
need should ever ar,se. 

The outlook for tlle child seems fairly favorable, though her 
mother's flimsy story about her parentage may not be effective in 
protecting them. One favorable point is the location of their home. 
Although it is not far from the town in which Helen's parents live it 
is in a location difficult of access. None of the husband's people live 
there. The little e:irl herself must at some time have questioned her 
status. The child has a reticent nature, and it is probable that she 
would conceal· as long as possible any fears or doubts she might have. 
It is highly improbable that so bright a child could fail to be affected 
by the story of her relationship to her mother as lI"iven by the mother 
to relatives and others, when she knew herself to De the true child of 
her mother. 

The agency has had contact for ~ine years. 
Adjustment of ehildren of unstable mothers. 

The favorable outcome of the mother's retaining the custody of her 
child may he attributed in some instances to the kindly attItude of 
an intelligent stepfather rather than to a mutual working out of 
family problems by the mother and the stepfather. 

Most of the mothers who failed to cooperate mlre either emo
tionally unstable or of limited mental ability. Several of these 
mothers had more than one illegitimate child by different fathers. 
The stabilizing effect of the mother's affection for her children, as 
well as the special consideration shown the children by their step
fathers, is brought out in the stories on pages 42 to 48. 

The story of Catherine illustrates the successful development of 
a dependent mother whose greatest asset was deep affection for her 
children. First, under the intellhrent guidance of an agency, and 
later under the stimulation of 8. 'ha:ppy marriage she successfully 
maintained 8. home in spite of her liIDlted intelligence. 

Emotional instability of the mother rather than low mentality wns 
the problem in the case of Louis (p. 44). This story not only shows 
the successful development of a satisfactory step-parental home for 
the younger child but also illustrates the sort of case in which the 
child remains in a fostel' home even after the mother establishes 8. 
satisfactory home of her own. 

The mother of Rita (p. 46) was emotionally unstable; she deserted 
he,' husband and child several times. During the mother's absence 
the child was left to the care .of her stepfather, who had adopted her 
when she Wll$ 5 years old. 

CatMri1l8.-A maternity home had suggested that Catherine, 10 
years old, and two )'Gunger half sisters, an three of illegitimate 
birth, be taken from their mother, Martha, an unmarried woman of 
80 (another child, also of illegitimate birth, had been adopted by 
It family). Although Martha was making a struggle to take care 
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of her children she was not able to provide them with food and cloth
ing, as her eamin~ ability was small and she had no help. The last 
man with whom sne had lived had deserted her. Her family were 
antagonistic. Her church had dropped her from membership, and 
her friends bad ostracized her. Martha was embittered by her posi
tion but was determined to keep her children with her and showed 
marked devotion to them. 

Catherine's father was a brass molder. Martha had left her home 
to live with him in the home of his people, who believed them mar
ried. They lived thus for a year and a half. Six months after 
Catherine's birth he deserted and has never been heard from since. 
Marth .. stated that he was alcoholic, indolent, domineering, and abu
sive, and th .. t she believed that he was sexually promiscuouS while 
she lived with him. • • 

Martha had attended a public school, going as far as the fourth 
gra.de and leaving school, at the age of 14, to work, first in a factory 
and later as a servant. Accord~ to her own statement she was first 
misled through an unfortunate friendship with .. woman of question
able cha.racter. Her four children had different fathers. She lived 
with one man at a time, keeping the children with her, hoping always 
to marry and have a permanent home. Examination by a psycho-

. pathic clinic showed her to be of low intelligence. The diagnosis 
was" subnormal, emotional type, psychopathic personality." The 
examiner found her nervous, easily upset, apprehensive, and quick 
to take offense but was able to gain her confidence and cooperation. 

Until Catherine was 10 years old her mother ha.d managed somehow 
to get along without help. But when the fourth child was born and 
the three children then with her showed the effects of lack of care, 
the hospital where Martha was confined referred the case to the ju
venile court with the'recommendation tha.t the children be taken from 
her. 

The psychopathic clinic recommended that for a trial period 
Martha he given a "mother's allowance» from the county fund and 
that she be estahlished ;n a separate home and entrusted With the care 
of the two youngest children, Catherine to be boarded with a cousin 
until it was apparent whether the mother would be successful. The 
allowance was granted, and the mother was supervised by the clinic. 
She did no work outside her own home. She responded promptly and 
well to supervision. Her record shoWs a notation as follows: 

After one year's 'Supervision the adjustment has been complete. There has 
been no repetition of any ot the former troubles. She keeps her home clean 
and takes good care ot the children. Has been thoroughly coopel"ative witb 
the doctors, nurses. and clinics as well as the supervisor. She apparently iB 
contented at home witb her famlly; and now thnt the oldest child has also been 
given to bert she has no complalnts and is perfectly happy. Sbe Is most appre
ciative of what bas been done for her; the children show good care. The family 
feeling here is very strong. The friends Bnd family have again accepted the 
patient and she was recently readmitted to her own church. 

During the short period that she lived with her cousin, Catherine 
was reported to be doin!> well in school i her attendance was regl!lar 
and her class work satisfactory, Her health was good. All this 
time, although she had a good home, she was anxious to return to her 
mother. 

1112-28--4 
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When Catherine was 12 the mother married' a widower with one 
child (he was not the father of any of her children). Marriage has 
completed her reiDstatement iD her social world. Her husband is a . 
man of property, of good earniDg ability, and of good standiDg. He 
seems as devoted to her children as to his own child. Martha is 
finding a serious problem iD controlliDg his child, who is troublesome, 
but she is standiDg up to her difficulty well, determined to make a 
success of this problem as well as her own. ' 

CatheriDe seems not to know of her illegitimate birth. She is de
voted to her stepfather and to her mother. She seems to ~et on well 
iD her ~resent situation, and, of course, will continue liVIng iD her 
mother s household. 

The 'paternity of Catherine was never established. 
The agency had contact one year and a half; then the case was 

closed. 
L01da.-Nellie, herself of illegitimate birth" was 23 when she ap

plied to the agency for a domestic .position where she might keep 
her baby, Louis, 17 months of age. She used the title" Mrs.," and at 
this time the agency was not sure whether she was married or not. 
Her own mother also had been of illegitimate birth. Nellie was 
penniless, and her relatives would not help her in any way; they, 
would have nothine; to do with her. She had no plan except·to earn 
a Ii viDg for her child. 

Little was known of the baby's father. He was a fireman, 33 years 
old liviDg with his mother. 

Nellie had lived iD an orphanage until she was almost grown, 
when she was taken by her mother's relatives, who offered her a' 
business education. They found that she was iDcliDed to be wild 
and that she would listen to no one, so her uncle·iD-law forbade her 
the house, and she had had nothing to do with her relatives siDce 
then. She had been iD domestic service before the birth of Louis. 

Nellie was of frail appearance, but she had good health. She al
ways resented being a servant and was never satisfied until, against 
the advice of the a.,<76IlCY, she obtained a place as housekeeper iD a 
home where she was one of the family. The household consisted of 
two unmarried men and their aged mother. Nellie and Louis were 
together in this household until the child was 4 years old, when the 
mother a~ain became pregnant, this time by one of the men of the 
family. He gave her money and sent her to a near-by citr, where 
she had an abortion performed. She then returned to hls home. 
Later she showed signs of a severe emotional disturbance; and this 
man sent her to a psychiatrist, by whose arrangement she was placed 
in a mental hospital. Tests showed that she had a mental age of 
15 l'ears, and she was judged emotionally unstable. Sh!lleft ~e boy 
iD the home where she had been employed, as the family d6SJ.red to 
keep him. He has remained with them ever since under supervision 
of the agency. As Nellie has had no contact with her relatives the 
boy has not known them. 

The mother was iD the mental hospital for about three months. 
While there she met a man of ¥S! who was being treatec! for dr~g 
addiction. After both were diSCharged from the hospltat NellIe 
lived with this man as his wife in his mother's home. She became 
pregnant but did not allow the child to be born. After a while the 
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man's mother learned that Nellie was not married to her son; and 
she compelled the young woman, who was again pregnant, to leave 
the home. A second child, Jessica, was horn soon after this; and 
Nellie obtained a. domestic position where she could keep the child 
with her. 

A year and a half after the birth of the second child Nellie married 
8. man whom she had met while working as a housekeeper in the 
country. In this community she was known as a widow, but she 
told the man the truth ahout her two children, and he still wished to 
marry her. The husband has a trade and makes excellent wages. 
He has always been very devoted to Jessica, and she goes by bis name; 
and as they are now living in a new community Jessica is thou~ht to 
be the child of her stepfather. She is now 9 years old and is m the 
third grade. She did not begin school as soon as she should have be
cause she was living in the country. 

Nellie has always heen industrious, honest, and scrupulously neat, 
and, according to her ability, she has always been a good mother. 
When asked why she kept her first child she answered that until he 
was horn she had never known what love was like. It is not known 
whether Louis has ever been told of his ille~itimate birth. He is 
still with the family that kept him when hIS mother went to the 
mental hospital, and he writes to his mother frequently. His mother 
has visited him at intervals, and he is under the supervision of a. 
children's agency. He is in the seventh grade of the elementary 
school. The hoy has a good home, and the mother believes that he. 
will inherit from the two men of the household. 

The father of the first child never supported him at all. The 
fa.ther of the second child signed an agreement to pay $12 a month 
toward her support for 12 years. His payments have lapsed fre
quently, and the agency has checked him up. After a la~se of two 
years the payments ha.ve heen resumed, and the mother IS now re-
cei ving $30 a month. . 

The agency has had continuous contact with the case for 14 years. 
E'lsie.-The case of Florence, Elsie's mother, was referred by a 

court when she was Elaced on probation after her mother had charged 
her with incorrigibility. Florence had been doing housework for a. 
very poor type of family. When referred she was dependent upon 
friends. She was pregnant with her first child (not Elsie, the child 
whose history is given) but apparently was not aware of the fact at 
tbe time. She was 19 vears old. 

When Florence's.mother, a widow, learned that her daughter was 
pregnant she felt that she could not keep her and the baby. The 
girl went to an institution for maternity care. The baby died when 
2 months old. 

Florence was very weak in character. She was inclined to be un
truthful and willful, and at times she was subject to spells of stub
~rnness. When she was 18 she was given a psycholoO"Ical examina. 
bon and was found to have a mental age of 9.6 years. Though not in 
ill health she was not robust. 

After the death of the baby Florence held a position as a domestic. 
Later she worked in a factory and lived in the home of her sister. 
While Ii ving with her sister, who was not leading a moral life, 
Florence became illegitimately pregnant the second time. When 
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the second baby, Elsie, was about 4 months old she was removed 
from Florence's care by a child-protective society, on the advice ot 
the agency, because of neglect. The baby had institutional care for 
a short time and was later boarded in foster homes. . , 

Little is known of the father of Elsie. He was of foreign birth 
and was about 40 years old. He was a. steward on a yacht and made 
a. good salary. Some time after the birth of the child he was known 
to have served a prison term. 

About one year after Elsie was removed from her mother's care, the 
mother married, and 18 months later Elsie was placed with her aga.in. 
In the meantime Florence had given birth to the first child of her 
marriage. Since then she and her husband, with the two children, 
have lived together practically continuously, although not a.lways 
without difficulty. The husband ha.s at times been domineering, not 
realizing his wife's limita.tions; or, when he has realized them, he has 
made decisions concerning the family without consulting her. On 
her part, Florence has been developing resourcefulness and strength 
in meeting situations, but she sometimes has shown emotional in
stability. Twice after family quarrels she left home. With the help 
of the agency the situations were straightened out and the family 
reunited; for under their surface disagreements both husband and 
wife have a. rea.l desire to preserve the family life, and they realize 
its value to the children. Ma.ternal affection and responsibilit:y are 
now appa.rent in Florence's attitude, a.lthough these characterIStics 
were not noticeable ea.rlier. She seems to have developed gradually 

. in character, and she now shows resourcefulness and forethought in 
making her plans. 

Since her mother's marriage Elsie lias been accepted by relatives. 
The husband has shown a. very fine attitude toward his stepchild. 
He takes a special interest in her and often is wiser and more patient 
than her mother, and the child sbows affection for him and trust 
in him. . 

The mother has affection for Elsie and interest in her: but has been 
unable to meet certain difficult behavior problems that began to 
develop a year ago. Elsie did not study, and her teachers complained 
that she was untruthful and that she frequently took money from 
others. Under observation in a child-guidance clinic she has im
proved. Florence has done her best to cooperate with the clinic, and 
her husband ha.s been a real help in the special interest he has shown 
in Elsie and in the understanding he has given her. There are en
couragingly fewer complaints regardin~ her conduct. At 8 years of 
age she is in the second grade at schOOl. She does not know of her 
iIle"itimate birth. 

The agency has had contact with the case for 10 years, with two 
intermissiQns. 

Rita.-After discovering her pregnancy, Lurline, a. 17-year-old 
girl, went to the home of a married sister in another city. The sister 
received her, sheltered her before and after confinement, and later 
helped in making plans. A church referred her to the agency after 
the baby, Rita was born. 

Lurline said she would be «beholden to nobody," that she could 
wash and cook, and that she expected to work and keep her baby with 
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her. She had not been employed before the birth of the child but 
had lived with her parents. 

She 'was quick: tempered, sensitive, willful, independent, $elf
reliant, and resourceful. She had completed sixth-grade work in the 
public school. From the first she was determined to keep her child, 
toward whom she showed affection and a sense of maternal responsi
bility. At this time she was mentally normal, according to the 
impre8$ion of a number of people who had continuous contact with 
her (later she manifest!ld emotional instability for a time). 

The alleged father of the child was an apparently decent, weak 
boy of 17, not employed, who bore a good reputation in the country 
town where he and the mother lived. He lived in a good home with 
his stepmother. ' 

. The case was taken into court but was dismissed because of the 
testimony of character witnesses against the girl. 

On account of Lurline';; youth institutional care for a year was 
considered, but this plan was finally abandonea on account of her 
desire to maintain herself and the baby .. Rita. She took a position 
with the baV in a physician's family, tne members of which took a 
great deal 0 interest ill her. While here she had an emotional dis
turbance; she finally was able to tell the doctor and the agency 
worker of details of early family life which had preyed on her mind. 
For several years from the time she was 11 her father had force. 
her to have sex relations with him. This went on with the knowledge 
of her mother, who made no effort to meet the situation because of 
the family's subjection to the father, due to his violent temper. 

Later Lurline left the physician's home for a position with some 
patients of his, simple working people in comfortable circumstances. 
She and her baby were received as members of the family. Here 
she met and married the brother of her employer, a man 15 years 
older tban herself. He knew her histOry and was attracted fir.st by 
her affection and care for her child under difficulties. 

For a time the young couple and Rita lived on with the husband's 
relatives; but later they moved to a fiat of their own, and still later, 
to the country. 

After she had been married two years Lurline left Rita with her 
husband and returned to her home town, saying that she was !!(ling to 
see the father of her child. Rumors reached the a.rency that "'she was 
associating immorally with a numbet of men, and through the help 
of a State a"o-ency she was returned to the city. Her home was re
established, but several months later she again deserted it. For 
five months both she and her husband continued in touch with the 
agency but lived apart with their respective relatives. At length a 
reconciliation was effected, and they again established a home in the 
eity, which has been maintained ever since without a break. 

Two children have been born of the marriage, both sturdy little 
boys. Another child is expected in a month. A tme family spirit 
has developed after the many trials, and there seems to be a real 
understanding and devotion between husband and wife, in addition 
to their conunon. interest in the children and devotion to them. 
Except for the brief time during the period of emotional instability 
after marriage. Lurline has shown real devotion to Rita. Much 
a1fection has existed between them, and now that the child is older, 
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considerable companionship. When the mother deserted, leaving 
Rita with the husband, he boarded her with friends for a time. No 
regular boarding homes or institutions were used. 

Some of the relatives accepted the child from the first and after 
Lurline's marriage, all did so. Rita is attending the public school 
Her health is good, although it is not robust. Judged by her school 
progress and by the impression ~e has made on agency workers, sh" 
18 mentally normal, and no speelal mental tests have been ~ven her. 

Rita is living in the home of her mother and stepfather, In a com
fortable fiat in the suburbs. The home is attractively furnished, and 
both take pride in it. The child was only 11 months old at the time 
of the marriage, and the husband legally adopted her when she waS 
I) years old. She believes her stepmther to be her father. He has 
always been very devoted to her, and there is real affection and under~ 
standing between them. , 

The child will have the protection of a good type of workingman's 
home. She probably will be given some trade training or otheJi 
educational opportunity beyond the elementary school. , 

Except for the brief perIOd of emotional instahility' shortly after 
her marriage, the mother has never considered a separation from 
Rita. ' 

The father of Rita has had no contact with either mother or child 
since the court dismissed the case against him, eight years ago. , : 

The agency has heen in cont~t with the case for eight years, 
continuously. . 
Lack of adjustment in step-parental homes. 

Even though their mothers had married some of the children 
never became an integral part of family life in the step-parental 
home. In a few instances this was due to active dislike for the 
child or lack of interest in him on the part of the stepfather, in 
others to behavior difficulties of the child or to lack of frankness 
of the mother as to her relationship to the child. 

Of the 128 case;s in which the child had a stepfather a definitely 
unfavorable attitude on the part of the stepfather was shown in 
only 6} although in a number of histories the information was 
insuffiCIent to indicate the child's place in the stepfather's affections. 

That the wise assistance of an interested agency may be of great 
value in helping a child who is disturbed emotionally on account 
of his unsatIsfactory family relationship is shown in the story of 
Bertram (p. 50). The stepfather of Corinne was one of the few 
men who exhibited active dislike for his wife's child of illegitimate 
birth. 

Oorin1Ul.-Angela applied to a child-welfare agency for advice in 
planning for her baby, Corinne, as her father wanted her to have 
nothing to do with the baby's br:::s:~g up. Her parents were foreign 
born. Her father was a stern~ 'nd man, who denied his childrea 
all pleasures at home and outsIde, as much as he could. Her mother 
was kind, and Angela and the other children loved her. Angela's 
f"ther expected her to p"y board for the child in his home and 
live there herself. The young mother had refused to go home, 
but she had permitted her family t<J make the plans for the baby. 
Angela's mother had taken the baby into the home, and Angela 
had continued to work as nursemaid in a family. 
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Angela was & tall, slender girl of 18 with high color and every 
evidence of health. Her mentality seemed to be above the average; 
but she had finished only four grades of the elementary school, 
having left school when she was only 11 years old. . 

The baby's father was a. waiter. He signed an a.greement to pa.y 
$8 & week for 12 years towa.rd the ba.by's support. 

Before the child, CoriDne, was 2 years old, An...uela ga.ve birth to 
another child. She wonld not name the ma.n whom she believed 
to be responsible for the child, saying tbet there was a possibility 
of mista.ke on her pa.rt. Before the second child's birth Angela 
ha.d contracted syphilis and had spent severa.! months in a hOSPlta.l. 
After this child's birth she entered domestic service, keeping the 
second baby with her, while CoriDne still remained in the home of 
her grandpa.rents. After a yea.r the second baby died. All this 
tinIe Angela. had been keeping in touch with CoriDne, visiting 
her at the grandparents' home without the ~dfather's knowing it. 

After her second child died Angela obtamed a. position as nurse
ma.id for three little children and rema.ined there two years. She 
was still under medica.! treatment, and the physician considered her 
case as at a. stage where there wa.s no da.n",o-er of infecting others. 
While away for the summer with this family Angela met a man 
whom she ma.rried a. year la.ter. She told hinl about Corinne but 
not a.bout her second child. 

At the beginning of her ma.rried life Angela wanted to ha.ve 
Corinne with her and, with her husband's consent, she brought her 
into the home; but the child was so diJlicnlt to mana.ge thet she was 
returned to her grandmother. Aga.in and aga.in the husband a.nd wife 
tried to keep the child, but each time the plan was given up and the 
child was returned to her grandmother. Tbe grandmother died 
about 15 }Ilonths ago; and the home wa.s broken up, a.s the ~d
father haa died severa.! years before. So Corinne now Ii ves WIth her 
mother and ca.lls her" aImt.» Anp;ela. does not know whether or not 
CoriDne knows the truth about their relationship, a.s the child ha.d 
formerly ca.lled her" mother." 

Corinne now goes to school regularly. She was two years in one 
grade, but the mother believes that this was due not to any lack in 
the child but to ca.relessness on the part of her grandparents in 
not seeing that she attended school regularly_ Her temper does not 
seem to be ba.d now, and she gives no'trouble in the home .. 

Angela now has three children of her marriage and lives in a 
suburb of a. large city, where she wa.s recently visited by the former 
agency worker. Ever since the ma.rri~ she and her husband have 
been buying their house and a. good -SIZed lot. In two years they 
will have completed the payments. She told the worker, with some 
pride, thet she belonaed to the literary club of the town, a.!oo to the 
woman's club and afso to a national fraternal organization. Her 
husband objects to all these outside activities, but she will not accede 
to his wishes and remain entirely at home. He is head porter in a 
l~ hotel, where he has been long employed. He is mdustrious 
ana a good husband and is a good father to his own children, but 
not to Corinne. He resents her presence and grud"o-es her every
thing that she must have. He will not speak to her, and she is so 
afraid of him that the mother never even sends him a message by her. 
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So far the mother has been fair and treats the girl as she treats her 
other children. The situation is difficult, as the mother says she 
has no real affection for this child as she has for the others. The 
little girl is impulsive and affectionate, and Angela can not respond 
as she should. The constant friction between her husband and herself 
about the child is making trouble in the home, and she does not 
know what to do. 

Up to the time of the worker's visit the mother had no plans, but 
was just letting things drift. She realized that it was very bad for 
the child to b. brought up in this atmosphere, yet she did not know 
what to do. She consented to the agency worker's suggestion that 
her youngest brother be seen by the worker and the situation talked 
over, in tne hope that some of the family will be willing to take the 
ehild. If this plan is not feasible it may be possible to put her in 
a good school where she may be trained to earn her living. 

Corinne's father contributed fairly re,,"1Iiady to her support for 
the 12 years agreed upon. < 

The agency has had contact for 12 years. The last few years it 
has been only a friendly relation thrOugh a former worker, until 
a crisis has called for action. 

B..,.tram.-When Bertram was 3 years old his mother, Frances, 24 
years old, asked a child-caring agency to find a boarding home for 
him, as she was about to be married, and she intended to continue her 
work as bookkeeper. 

Frances was a refined girl, whereas her mother appeared to be 
coarse, with indications of mental deficiency. The family were of a 
rather ordinary, vulgar tvpe, except Frances's father and grand
mother, and Frances herseff, who had a particularlr. sweet, fine strain 
in her, characterized by loyalty, devotion, self-sacrifice, perseverance, 
and lack of suspicion or resentment. She had graduated from bigh 
school and had fitted herself for clerical work. 

The father of the child was of good family and bore a good repu
tation. He had a. hi~h-school education, and he held a good business 
position. He was smgle and lived with his mother. Because he 
considered Frances's family beneath his he had refused to marry her. 
By private agreement he paid her $300 at the time of tIle child's birth. 

Franc'lls and the child were livin~ with her family: who were kind 
and sympathetic to her and devotea to the child. She planned that 
she and her husband should live with her relatives. 

Bertram was not placed in a foster home but lived for seven years 
with his mother and stepfather in the home of her relatives. A year 
after the marriage a child was born to Frances and her husband. 
Frances continued to work as bookkeeper. Throughout her married 
life she bas practically supported her relatives, with a little help 
from her husband and his relatives who are of a very superior type. 
There has always been a cordial reiationship between these relatives 
and the mother and child. 

Knowledge of the mother's history seemed tn h8':8 ~itt1e efi'~ on 
the community's attitude toward her. She had no mttmate friends, 
but she was liked and respected. 

Bertram's stepfather, a man of really superior mentality and tastes, 
was lligh-strung and extremely nervous, and in Jloor health. He got 
into bad company and for a time was unlucky m business. Frances 
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was indulgent to Bertram and weak in discipline, and when at the 
age of about 8 years the boy developed behavior difficult~es, cons,der
able friction developed between the stepfather, whose attItude toward 
the child had been good on the whole, and the mother and boy. 
Bertram, a highly sensitive child, above normal mentally, became 
disobedient and dishonest, was a truant from school, as a result spend
ing three years in one grade, had sevet:e fits of crying and despon.d
ency with occasional outbreaks of steallllg and caused. so much fric
tion and distress that there was danger of the home's bemg broken up. 

For these reasons, when the boy was 10 years of age the agency 
recommended that he be placed at board in a foster home. It was 
thought that by this plan Bertram would find it easier to overcome 
behavior difficulties and adjust himself to life, and the stepfather 
might be encouraged to procure steady work, eventually malring pos
sible the reestablishment of. the home and the giving up of outside 
employment by the mother. It was also recommended that Frances 
and her husband establish a home apart from her relatives, who 
had a bad influence on the husband. It was a sacrifice .for Frances 
to pl£'y part of the boy's board and provide clothing, and a hard 
struggle for the mothey "nd boy to part, but this was accomplished. 

At tlie time the decision as to pla.cement was being made, Bertram 
was studied by a ~chiatrist. It was then discovered that most of 
the boy's behavior difficulties were due to severe mental conflict. He 
did not understand about his illegitimate birth; but when he was 
about 8 years old his status became known in the community, and 
he overheard queer things about himself and his mother, and was 
called names by his playmates. At one time his grandmother, in a 
fit of anger, called him "bastard." These experiences made him 
feel that he was different from other boys, and he worried constantly. 

On the advice of the psychiatrist he was told the truth about him
self and his father. His reaction at first was one of great anger 
toward his father. This soon changed to increased affection and 
remarkable devotion for his mother. He became adjusted well in 
the boarding home, where he remained two years, and later he was 
placed on a farm, where for two years he has been earning his own 
board and attending school. At 14 he is in junior high schoOl. Oc
casional week ends and holidays are spent at home. He is still re
garded by his relatives as belonging. to the family as truly as any 
other member, and his great-grandfather adores him. He is fast 
developing inoo a fine, manly, trustworthy boy, with the greatest 
love for home and mother. He is very ·fond of his little half-brother, 
who is also living in a foster home. 

Home conditions have greatly improved, the health and morale of 
the stepfather are much better, and real companionship and mutual 
likin~ are developing between Bertram and his stepfather. It is 
hoped that in another year the family can be reunited and the 
mother give up work outside the hom... The parents flOW live in 
another community, where their history is not known. 

Frances has never for a moment wavered in her determination to 
keep her child. The det<lrmining facoor may have been her sense of 
duty and loyalty (so strongly seen since in relation to her husband), 
as well as her natural affectlon toward her child, toward whom her 
attitude has been that of any ~d married mother. Doubtless th" 
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aifectionate attitnde of her relatives and their somewhat lax morals 
made it easier for Frances to keep the boy, but apparently she never 
seriously thought of doing otherwise. She has, however, confessed 
recently to the agency worker that she has « been through fiery a<rony 
and suffered till she could suffer no more, but that is all past and' the 
hurt is gone.» 

Bertram's father has had nothing more to do with the mother or 
the child. He is now a successful: business man, is married, and bas 
three children. 

The agency bas had continuous contact with the case for 11 years. 
Step-parental h"mes broken lIP. 

In some cases the mother's marriage was not successful, and it 
failed to establish a happy family life, yet it had been of soma 
service through providing a definite status for the mother and her 
child in the community. In other caseS the stepfather died. 

In the following stories of Maud and Winifred tbe mother and 
stepfather did not continue to live together, but the child benefited 
by the marriage to the extent of being reco"anized as belonging to 8 
norma! family group. Althougb Estelle's stepfather died when she 
was 12 years of age the mother was enabled to maintain a home 
until her death by a grant from Jl State mothers' pension fund. The 
mother of Robert (p. 57) was of too low-grade mentality to maintain 
her own home. The WISe guidance of the agency and of interested 
foster parents have been the dominating factors m the boy's life. 

Maud.-l'>faud's mother, Ethel, a girl of 17, had syphilis and 
gonorrhea, and therefore could obtain maternity care only at a 
municipal hospital. She had entered during pregnancy and soon 
after admission had been referred to 8 children's agency. For a year 
she had been a nursemaid in a family in moderate circumstances, 
where her wages were about the avera,,~ for this work, and she bad 
saved no money. Her plan, as stated by herself to the worker, was 
to put the baby away and enter a house of prostitntion. Ethel said 
this quite frankly, adding that she understood that that was all a girl 
in her circumstances could do. 

Her mother had died when she was 7 years old, leaving several 
children, each of whom wasllaced by their father with a different 
family. For years Ethel ba known nothin~ of her relatives. She 
bad been reared by a kind woman who had httle education and who 
gave the child no opportunities, chiefly because her own limited ex
perience included no vision for any child beyond the required number 
of years in school, then work. Ethel did not recall when she began 
work, but it was when she was very young, doing errands and chores 
for neighbors. The work as nursemaid that she had been doing 
when she became pre..onant was the first for which she had r<!Ceived 
regular wages. No mental examination was given, as the girl was 
judged to be of normal mentality, somewhat above the average, con
sidering her lack of opportunity. 

A few years before the birth of the child Ethel's father had ra
tnrned to thE' city. He had been married for some years, and he 
was in comfortable circumstanC<'S, but he had no thought of any 
obligation to his daughler. Ethel's brother, two years older tban she, 
was boarding with his father. 
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When asked about the father of -the child, Ethel gave a confused 
story of going out on a p~t:y with a girl friend and two men, of 
being given something to drink, and later awakening in a room in a 
cheap hotel. She disclaimed knowledge even of the man's surname. 
Eifort to get some information through the girl friend and the hotel 
proved vam, and Ethel never gave any other story. 

After the ease was referred to the agency it was found that the 
baby had congenital syphilis and gonorrheal infection of the eyes. 
Hospit .. l trea.tment was provided before any attempt was ma.de to 
place the mother and baby. After several months of treatment they 
both went to .. maternity home, whose superintendent, when visiting 
the hospital in the course of missionary work, had met the mother and 
become interested in her. This home .. nd the agenCJ' coopera.ted in 
the plans for Ethel and the baby, and when placement could safely 

_ be made she was given a position at domestic work, keeping the b .. by 
with her. 

Her father and stepmother did nothing for her. Her brother 
claimed that he was unable to assist her because his father controlled 
his earnings. Ethel's foster mother was kind. She allowed Ethel 
and the baby to visit her and rendered them a little assistance---a.s 
much as was possible in her circumstances. -

Both the mother and the child, Maud, were kept under medical 
observation and treatment until discharged by the physician in 
charge of the clinic where they were treated. The child was dis
charged much sooner than the mother, who remained under observa
tion for six years. Throu<Yh this period Ethel worked in several 
homes, doing domestic work; and the medical problem was always 
fra.nkIy explained to the employer. It is significant that in no case 
did this prevent an employer from taking the mother and child: The 
homes selected were always those in which the mother did not have 
the status of a servant, but where she had somewhat if not always 
entirely, the position of one of the family. Due consideration for the 
child was always insured. 

In one home of this type where she and the child lived about two 
years Ethel eRme to know a young man, a mechanic, who wanted to 
Dlllrry her. As her employer and the worker of the a,..aency were 
both in her confidence she introduced the man to them and was quite 
fra.nk with him about their reIatiolls with her. For months he 
visited her, and her employer was impressed with his sincerity. He 
took Ethel to visit his family. They received her and Maud well, 
Bnd he appeared to be devoted to the child as well as to her mother. 
When the child was 3 years old they were married, and they then 
made their home with the husband's family. 

All had gone well for some months, when Ethel discovered that her 
husband was a bi~mist. She left him, and soon afterwards he was 
arrested and conVICted. 

All through this time Ethel's family had- remained -unfriendly, 
and they now refused her any help. AS it was necessary for her to 
resume supporting herself and Maud, she returned to domestic work. 
Within a year she married a man of a respected, thrifty family. He 
was genumely kind to his wife and to Maud. Two children were 
born of this marriage. At no time did Ethel's husband discriminate 
in any way in favor of his own children. However, serious difliculty 
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confronted the wife in the fact that he was addicted to the use of 
drugs. He would go out daily to work, spend his earnings for drugs, 
and then say that ne could not get work, while the wife was doing 
housework 'by the day to support the family. The spectacle of his 
wife, not a robust woman, doing the housework of the home and 
outside work in addition did not affect him. At times his married 
brothers gave some assistance; but they urged his wife to leave him, 
and they were unwilling to do much. 

Ethel's family had gradually beeome friendly and now were in 
the habit of visiting her. Her brother left the father's home apd 
came to board with her in order to help her, but their father gave no 
assistance. Several times relief was given by a family agency, to 
which the case had been transferred by the social agency that had 
previously dealt with it. At one time the husband was induced to 
enter a sanitarium where he was treated for drug addiction, the 
expense being paid by the city charities. For some time after this 
he did well, but he !irially reverted to the use of the drugs. Finally 
Ethel became afrrud to continue living with him. After the final 
break the husband disappeared entirely. 

With relief from the family-welfare agency and the friendly care 
of the visitor from the social agency the family has for several years 
enjoyed normal home life. In spite of the vicissitudes through which 
she has passed, Maud has been happy t and, even at the worst times in 
her mother's difficulties, has been at least fairly well cared for. At 
the time of the birth of the last baby she was placed temporarily 
in a boarding home. Her revelations to the boardmg mother regard
ing the advantages in this home over the inadequate equipment and 
means in her own home, which the child saw only in the light of the 
disadvant&",""" to her mother, indicated the really deep bond between 
the mother and child. This experience did much to hasten an appreci. 
ation on the part of the agency of the need of the family for some 
definite change in plan. 

Maud, though not a beautiful child, has always been attractive. 
with an appealing e.ersonalit'y'. She developed rapidly during the 
five years of tranquil home life after her mother's second marriaga 
was broken up. Her progress in school has been normal According 
to the plan of the family agency the mother earns some money for 
the family support by working four hours a day as waitress in the 
restaurant of a department store; the family-welfare agency con· 
tributes the remainder of the. money required. A friendly visitor 
from the social agency that first dealt with the case has taken great 
interest in Maud. At one time the child alarmed her mot her by her 
unwillinj(1leSS to take care of her t ... o little brothers after school 
and by what the moth .. r termed" her wildness." As it was feared 
that her actions might be danger sil!'lals the child was &>en by a 
psychiatrist, by arrang .. ment of the friendly visitor, with /!:ratifying 
results. His recommendation was that Maud be given greater oppor· 
tunit.r for suitable recreation Ilnd for culth'ation of her talent for 
dra wmg. The friendly visitor pl"Omptly set to work to procure the 
needed resources. Maud became a member of a swimming club and II 
skating club. A scholarship in an art school was procured for her, 
and she spends certain hours in the aftemoons there, happily occupied. 
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Ethel, ever cooperative and intelligent in her efforts for the welfare 
'of her children, has entered whole-heartedly into all these plans. She 
has always been a good housekeeper and a fine mother. She was 
originally a pretty girl, with refinement and delicacy of manner. 
Naturally her experiences have left some trace. It was gratifying 
to the a"uency worker who had first known her to note that recently 
she appeared well_ven robust----and that her manner confirmed the 
satisfaction that she expressed in telling of the circumstances of her 
'family. 

Maud considers herself the child of the first husband. She only 
vaguely understands that some difficnlty necessitated that her mother 
leave him, She has always borne the surname of her stepfather 
since her mother's marriage to him. The fact that her early recol
lections include seeing the first husband so much in her home with 
her mother prior to the marriage which ended in his conviction for 
bigamy no doubt served to fix this impression in the child's mind. 
The mother apparently does not think of the possibility that Maud 
will ask for further information. The child is generally regarded 
as legitimate and her position among other children is assured. Be
fore Ethel's first marriage she did not attempt to conceal her true 
status. However, she had no associates in the neighborhoods in 
'which she worked, except the families with whom she lived, so it is 
'possible that she may be safe in her confidence that Maud will never 
be disturbed as to her paternity. 
, One would expect that this child wonld have to go to work early. 
lIer exact place in school now has not been ascertained, but at 14 she 
~ still in school. The interest of the friendly visitor and the .child's 
talent for drawing will probably be the means of assisting her to get 
an adequate education. On the whole the prospects for Maud's future 
'are favorable. . 

The agency had continuous contact for seven years (after which 
the case was referred to a family-welfare agency), and a friendly 
.visitor has continued contact to the present. 
i Wmifred.-A penniless foreign-horn girl of 19, Cornelia, was re
ferred with her 16-day-old child, Winifred, to the agency (a mater
liIity home) by the hospital where the child had been born. She had 
left a widowed mother in Europe and had come to the United States 
'less than a year before to join her only brother. She was of good 
mentality and conld read and write.' She was a fairly capable and 
reliable houseworker, though slow. Her plan was to remain in the 
maternity. home until the child, Winifred, could be placed at board 
·in a farolly. 

Cornelia had known the father of her child two/ears. He worked 
in a grocery store in the town where she had live with her mother. 
She said that he was of good character. After her arrival in this 
country, when she discovered that she was pregnant, she induced 
her brother to send a steamship ticket for the young mMl. She was 

. corresponding with him and considered herself engaged to be mar
ried to him. A few months later the young man left his home to 
start for the United States, but on account of a contagious eye con
dition he was turned back before boarding the steamer. She then 

, expected that he wonld join her later, but on account of the World 
War he was unable to do so. 
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Cernelia's brother was kind and did everything he ceuld to help 
her. Hewever, he was in a:r circumstances; and besides he married 
abeut a week after her a . ssien to the maternity heme. 

During her stay at the heme Cornelia did well in school werk and 
shewed ability in learning English. She shewed a sense ef responsi
bility and she seemed promising. U pen her discharl\e two. years 
later, she Was placed in a demestlc position and her child, Winifred, 
was placed at board in a family. After 10 months the mother left 
the position and went to work in a restaurant. She rented two small 
rooms and toek the child to live with her. One ef her neighbors 
cared fer the little girl during the day, receiVing $5 a week !or her 
services. This arrangement lasted three months and then Cornelia 
and another mether from the maternity home took a small apartment 
together and both placed their children in a day nursery during 
their werking-day. . 

By this time the mother had given up hepe that her child's father 
weuld ever jein her and she·married anether man, a clothing oper. 
tor. He seemed fond of Cornelia and he accepted the child. Every
thing appeared to go well. After three years Cornelia learned that 
her husband had been married befere and that his wife and three 
children had recently arrived in the United States. He left Cor
nelia and Winifred and returned to his former wife. He proved to 
the satisfaction of the court that he had believed honestly that his 
wife had died in Europe during the war and thus he escaped a 
sentence fer bigamy. 

Corneli .. resumed her former pl&n of sharing an apartment with 
the aferementiened friend and still lives there. She is employed at 
making paplll" boxes. Her earnings a.re small, but she is econemica.l 
and a faIrly good manager. Living with her friend has helped con
siderably in lessening expenses. She naturally suffered greatly from 
the shock caused by the break-up ef her marriage. However, the 
love and interest of her child have helped greatly to sustain her in 
life. 

Winifred, new 9 years eld, is physically well developed and rather 
tall for her age-a charming girl, well behaved and well mannered. 
She is intelligent and she has a sense of responsibility, assuming 
vario.us little duties about the house. In school she is in a rapid
advancement class of grade 4A. 

Cernelia continues to. pass in the neighborhood as a married 
woman. Winifred believes that her father is the man that her 
mother married. She thinks her mother and father ha.ve been 
divorced. 

The agency has had centact with the case for 10 years, with one 
intermission of 3 years fellowing the mother's marriage. 

Estelle.-The Jones family was referred to an agency for material 
relief. Estelle 10 years of age, the oldest of the five children, was 
not the child of her mother's husband, but had been born out of wed
lock two years before her mother's marria"ae. The family w8.S in 
very poer circumstances and was being assisted by relatives and by 
.. church. 

The motber, Nancy, had been reared in an orphanaga until sbe 
was 14 years of agel when she was taken out and cared for by her 
father. At the orpllanage she received the ordinary training, but \ 
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her mentality was reported as very low. When she was 16 years old 
she gave birth to the child, Estelle. She would not tell who was the 
father. Nancy's father and sister helped her to care for the baby in 
their home. 

Two years after the birth of Estelle, Nancy married a man not the 
father of the child. The stepfather earned a small salary and was 
able to give his family ocly the bare necessities of life. Notwith
standin!\: all their difficulties, Nancy persisted in keep~ her little 
girl witn her. The), lived in a poor neighborhood alllid squalid, 
miserable surroundm~ The mother was in poor health for a num
ber of years, and the little girlllssisted in caring for her four younger 
half-sisters. The stepfather was always good to Estelle and treated 
her as his own, and she was entirely unaware of the difference in 
parentRoae. The mother worked, when she was able, going out even-
ings to scrub office buildings. . 

With the assistance of the church and the llo<reIlcy, the home con
ditions gradually improved. 

A year after the case was referred to the Ilgency the stepfather 
died of influenza.. Financial relief was obtained from a. social agency, 
and a "mother's allowance" was granted by the county. This in
come, with a little supplementary help, enabled the mother and 
children to get a.long comfortably. 

Estelle completed the eighth grade when but 13 years of age and 
was enrolled ill a two-year commercial course. She had a superior 
mind, and her teachers were much impressed by her high principles. 
She graduated from the commercial course with the highest honors, 
and a good position was obtained for her. When her mother attended 
the graduation tears of joy filled her eyes; she was justly proud of 
the girl's success. . • 

There was a. deep-rooted love on the part of this child for her 
mother and sisters. At the death of the stepfather she assumed his 
pla.ce in the family. The mother was mentally and physically in
competent to manllo"" the household. The daughter was of a dis
tinctly oPP,,?ite type f~om the mother-very refined in her manner 
and modest ill her bearmg, whereas the mother was loud and coarse. 
But the mother had an outstanding love for her children and was 
extremely proud of Estelle's ability. 

The mother died shortly after the girl's graduation, and the 
children are now being cared for by their maternal aunt. Estelle 
has a good position as stenographer; and she gives all· her earnings 
to her aunt for the support of herself and her SIsters. 

Although the mother's past history was known to a number of 
people in her neighborhood her status in the community and in her 
Church was not lowered thereby, as she proved herself a ~od mother 
to her children and lived down the mistake of her girlhood. So 
far as is known Estelle is unaware of her illegitimate birth. 

Estelle's father never assumed paternal responsibility. 
The agency has had continuous conta.ct for seven years; 
Robert.-When Robert was 4 years old his relatives applied to an 

allency for help in placing him in a boarding home. The mother, 
Minnie) 32 years old at this time, had had two children of illegiti
mate birth before Robert was born, both of whom had been pla.ced 
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in foster homes during infancy. With the third child the mother 
remained in a matermty home for two years. Then she married 
and took Robert to her husband's home. After two years the couple 
separated, and Minnie found herself dependent on her relatives for 
the support of herself, Robert, and another child born of the 
marriage. 

Nothing was known of the father of Robert, 
On mental examination Minnie was pronounced II.Il imbed Ie. 

Efforts were made to place her in 8. suitable institution) but this 
was not done for several years. During the interval Mmnie first 
worked as a domestic servant; later she lived with her husband or 
her relatives. Several times she disappeared after stealing rather 
large sums of money from employers. Finally she went to the 
maternity home, where she had found shelter during her first three 
pregnancies, II.Ild asked to be placed where she woUld be shielded 
from temptation. She was then placed in a home for feeble-minded 
persons. . 

During these years Robert and the hoy of legitimate birth were 
hoarded in foster homes under the supervision of the agency, first 
separately and then together, the husba.nd contributing occasional 
small amounts to their board: After four and a half years together 
they were separated again for their mutual benefit. Robert was 
then placed in the care of a superior type of boarding mother, where 
he remained four years, until he reached his fifteentn year. 

After leaving this foster home the boy lived for nine months in 
his grandmother's home, his mother bemg still in the school for 
the feeble-minded. The house was crowded, and the presence of a 
big, active boy was too much for the family nerves; but the whole 
household has always regarded him with all'ection. He was again 
placed in an agency foster home, because, in spite of the kindly 
attitude of his family, it was felt that he needed a more normal and 
stimulating home atmosphere. In this last home he found a wise 
and vitally interested foster father and mother, who became as sin
cerely attached to him as he to them. They have seen him through 
the crises of adolescence with understanding and affection and have 
given him a real home. 

He graduated with honor from a good technical school, having 
earned enough while at school to help out substantially with his 
expenses. He is above the average in intelligence. 

As a very small boy Robert had an attitude of contempt toward 
his mother, due,in part to his having heard adverse comment on her 
character and intelligence from foster parents and from her own 
family. By the time he was 16' this attitude had become one of 
marked bitterness, and manifested itself in deliberate rudeness and 
unkindness. The agency worker talked the matter over with him 
with unsparing fraulrness and scathingly rebuked him for his cruelty. 
His attitude graduallv changed, Rnd he now treats his mother with a 
kindness and consideration for which she is pathetically grateful_ 

By the time Robert was 18 Minnie's mother had become a chronic 
invalid. One of her half-sisters had married, and the other was 
wOl'kin$' Minnie was then 42 and had improved so much in the 
home lor the feeble-minded that it was felt that she might safely 
return to her family. So for four years she has been their hard-
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working, efficient-but unpaid-housekeeper, earning enough money 
for her few needs by doing work outside for some o~ t~e neighbors. 
Visits and telephone calls from her son, membershlp m the adult 
Bible elass in the church, and an occasional dinner and motion-picture 
show with the agency worker are the high lights of her daily round 
of un..,lfish service to her familr 

At 19
1 

Robert, with the agency s approval, set out to see the world. 
He worKed his way to a. large western city and obtained ·work with 
a public-utility concern. He took a. night position so tha.t he could 
study at the local university by day. He is now back in his native 
city and holds a good posItion in the branch office of the western 
company. He is a fine, clean, upstanding, gentlema.uly lad. 

He sees his stepfather occasionally and seems to ha.ve some regard 
for him. The stepfather has always declared that he would never 
ten the boy the CIrcUmstanceS of his birth. He did, however, tell 
him ma.ny details of his mother's pa.st delinquencies, and it seems 

. likely that Robert knows of his illegitimate birth, though he ha.s 
never spoken of it. • 
. Tbe agency ha.s had contact with the mother intermittently, since 
before Robert's birth to the present time. 

Geol'ge.-When the case was referred to the agency Mary's baby, 
George, was 2 weeks old. The mother needed the a~en~'s help m 
getting the father to pay something toward the cnild s supp<>rt. 
She wa.s 19 and ha.d been a. domestic worker

1 
earning $8 a. week. She 

had completed the eight elementary-schoo grades, and she talked 
well. Her mother wa.s dead, 'and she had lived with her father and 
sister. She had two brothers. who lived awav from home. When 
her father lea.rned of her pregnancy he turned"her out. On the day 
her child wa.s born she had walked several miles in a. heavy ra.in to 
the home of a. former employer, a. wealthy woma.n, who sheltered her 
and sent for a. physician. He rushed her to a. hospital, where the 
baby was born almost immediately. The mother and the baby were 
later placed by this same kind Woman in a. ma.ternity home, where 
they remained for more than six months. Then they went to Mary's 
home, peace having been made with her father by her brothers and 
sister. 

A year or two before, she and her sister, who wa.s pretty (Mary was 
not), had joined a theatrical troupe a.s part of the "multitude." 
They went with the comt'any to another city for a. time and then 
returned to their home city. Having made some money, they es
tablished themselves in an a.partment on a notorious avenue and pro
ceeded to entertain. According to Mary's story they ha.d many 
"isitors. Though these circumstances ma.de it doubtfu1 whether the 
child's paternity could be fixed Mary insisted that she could prove 
her case. 

Little was learned &bout the a.lleged father, beyond the fact that 
he was foreign born. He wa.s well established in business and 
boarded in an excellent neighborhood and appeared to ha.ve a. con
siderably higher social status than Mary. He wa.s seen only twice 
by the agency worker, both times with his attorney, in conference 
with Mary, her attorney, a.nd the agency worker. He was good 
looking and well groomed, and he seemed well educated. Mary 

1l1~28---l! 
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st'eIJled amazed at his formal manner. The man did not deny the 
charges. 

He signed an agreement to pay $10 a month for the child. After 
two or three payments he asked to close the case with iI. settlement 
of $350 .. Th)s amount was refused, and $800 was sUl!gested. A 
comprOlmse was effected for $500, and the money was paid ill cash. 
After the receipt was given to the man, in the presence of both law· 
y .. rs and Mary, he dropped entirely out of her life. Mary paid the 
attorney who represented her a fee of $25. 

Within the next year Mary married a widower with one child. 
The money may have been an asset in the marriage. She attempted 
to draw so heavily on it that the agency refused to advance any but 
the monthly allowance stipulated. The agency worker visited the 
new home and met the husband. He owned a small'house, which 
might have been attractive but which was instead untidy, dirty, and 
ill ventilated. The husband was anta/!Onistic to the agency. He 
could not or would not see the justice of protecting George's money. 
The 'agency finally agreed to turn over any unexpended balance after 
the child was legally adopted, and this was done within a year. 

Mary died from tuberculosis when George was 7. Her sister, who 
had married a brother of Mary's husband. took the little boy. He is 
in t heir home at the present time. 

The agency has had contact with the case, intermittently, for 
nine years. 

Adjustment of children before marriage of mothers. 
The following story of John is given by way of contrast with th .. 

preceding stories. The mother of this child showed unusual sta
bility. remaining in one place of employment for 15 yeu8. She came 
to this country only a few months before the child's 'birth and appar· 
('ntly had been known as a widow. She did not marry until her son 
was 15 years of age. The story illustrates the kind of case in which 
the child is well adjusted before the mother's marriage in the house
hold where the mother was employed in domestic sen·ice . 
• J ohn.-A 19·year-old mother of foreign birth, Gertrude was reo 
ferred to the agency by 11 hospital when her baby was about 1 year 
old. She had been employed bv the hospital after leaving the mater· 
nity ward, and she now was .seeking household employment in a home 
where she could keep the chIld, John. , 

Gertrude had been two years in th .. United States, baving left her, 
native country when she was prt'gnnnt. She knew little of American 
ways but proved quick and adaptable. She never m .. ntioned her 
relatives, and probably they were all in Europe. Her baby attracted 
tbe interest and attention of all who saw him becauSl' of his fine 
physical condition and his beauty. Gertrnde was devoted to him. 
and sh" had no Jillnn except to work for him and keep him. There 
was no infornlatlon concerning h~r employnlent reeord previous to 
the child's birth. 

Gertrude impressed everybody coming in contact with her as being 
intellil.'Cnt and capable of managing her affairs. Her education in her 
own lanaua~'C was fair, and her healt.h was ~od. 

Very little was recorded of the child's father. Appuently he was 
superlOr in station to the mother. He was known to ha "e w"itten to 
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. the mother from Europe. when the child was about 5 years old. Her 
employer, who knew bel' well, had reason to think that the man sent" 
sum of money for the child. .... 

The a"eney plaCed Gertrude at domestic servIce WIth John In " 
!Wod tvpe of suburban home, where both remained for 15 years. 
She was most satisfactory. in her work, wd she showed much strength 
of character. Her employer's family, three adults, took great lD
tert>st in the bov's development and education. From the beginning 
he showed evidence of good mental wd physical powers. His prog
ress through the elementary school was satisfactory, and he graduated 
from high school when he was 17. Besides doing well in his studies 
he excelled in athletics and was the champion high jumper of the 
high schools of the county. He won a scholarship and is now a 
sophomore in one of the largest and best-known universities. The 
family who employed his mother are much interested in his career 
and are helping to pay his college expenses. John works every sum
mpr to help pay these expenses; his mother also contributes a share. 
The , .. lations between mother and son through the years have been 
in every way harmonious. 

When John was. in the fourth year of the high-school course 
Gertrude was marrIed to a man employed Oli the place where she 
lived so long-a man in fairly prosperous circumstances. Shortly 
after the marrin,.,ae he bOllj!"ht a large farm, and the couple went to live 
th..... No children have been born of the marriage. Last summer 
John stayed with them, going to work each day in a large town 
near by, where he obtaIned a temporary position in a laboratory. 
The future of Gertrude and her son seems secure. Certainly she 
never l1as re~retted keepin~ the boy. It is not known whether he sus
pects anythIng irregular In his birth. If the truth becomes known 
It is probable that It will make no difference to him. His natural 
gifts comDl8Jld respect from all who know him, and he is receiving 
excellent training In the professional career that he has chosen. 

CHILDREN WHOSE MOTHERS DID NOT MARRY 

Ninety-eight mothers did not marry after the birth of their cbil
dren (three of these mothers had been married, however, oefore the 
birth of tbe child considered in the study). The w.eat majority of 
the children of these mothers (73 per cent) were still under 16 years 
of age at the tinte the last information was obtained, wd consequently 
many of them were still in need of considerable periods of care and 
supervision. The periods of time, however, durlDg which they had 
been in the. custody of their mothers seemed suffici<:nt to indicate 
whether theIr best Interests would be served by a contInuance of this 
plan. Fifty of the 98 mothers who. did not marry were known 
generally ~ married women, representing themselves as widows or 
deserted Wlves. Seven were known in the community as unma.rried 
mothers, and 12 concealed the fact of their motherhood. No infor
mation was obtained as to the status in the community of 29 mothers. 

In some of the 12 cases in which the mother roncealed the fact of 
her motherhood the child had been plaCed in the home of relatives 
where his parentage was known only to the family, even the child 
himself not knowing his mother. In a few cases the mother boarded 
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the child in a family home or an institution where she visited him 
but kept all knowledge of the child from her neighbors and her asso
ciates at work. Most of these mothers saW' their children from time 
to time---oome of them freQuentIy-and many of them were support
ing the children unassisted, though only 44 of the 98 were keeping 
the children with them. Three mothers had died, 2 were in hos
pitals.for the insane, and 49 others were living away from their chil
dren at the time of the last information. 

Fewer changes from l'lace to place were necelSary for most of the 
children who were received into the homes of relati .. es when quite 
young than for children placed elsewhere. 

In grouping the following histories the emphasis was placed not 
on the home in which the child was first ca red for nor on the home in 
which he was living at last information, but on the home which 
appeared to have been most largely responsible for the child's "djust
ment in the community and his preparation for self-support. 

CHILDREN IN HOlIES OF G~"PAJlBNTS OB IfOTBER"S FOSTER PABBNTS 

Although much uncertainty as to the outcome is involved in the 
return of an unmarried mother with her child to the home in which 
she was reared, sometimes a mother faces the m·deal either because 
no other course seems open to her or hecause she realizes that by 
going home she will give the child the opportunity for a normal home 
life. Thirty-four of the mothers who returned home in the begin
ninlt with their babies married later; 10 mothers did not marry but, 
continued living with their relatives until their death or to the time 
of the last information. Four mothers did not return home immedi
ately after the birth of the child. In two of these cases the baby was 
received by the mother's ~rents before she returned home_ Only 1\ 
of these 10 mothers who dId not marry but remained in their parental 
homes were generally known in their communities as having a child 
of illegitimate birth. One had been married before and bad no 
difficulty in passin~ her child as legitimate; and 2 did not acknowl
edge their maternIty, claiming some other relative as tbe mother. 
The ostensible status of 4 mothers was not dear. 

Those mothers who returned after the children were beyond infancy 
found no difficulty in passing as widows.. 

The following stories of Genevieve and Hu~h show the efforts made 
by the mothel"S and their parents to protect the children from knowl
.,age of their unusual SItuation even when the mothers face the 
problems squarely. 

o-.ietJe.-Betty, Genevieve's mother, was six months pre~ant 
when she was brou~ht to the a~ncy by her foster mother, Mrs. L. 
with wbom sh~ had been living In another State. 

Mrs. L. and her husband had lived in a seattered New England 
yillage. They owned a tiny farm, which yielded. a. seant! hay and 
potato crop. The proceeds from this, together WIth Mr. L.'s Army 
pension, supported them. When Mrs. L. was 53 and her husband 
much older they adopted a baby 14 days old, Bettv, whose mother had 
died at the girl's birth, leaving nine growin~ chifdren. Their father 
was poor and was stru~gling with an unprodllctin, farin, so thnt he 
welcomt'd the offer to adopt the baby. 
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Betty was brought up with no knowledge of the fact that she had 
been adopted, and she becllIne the renter of the home life. She was 
sweet and obedient, and devoted to the elderly couple. When Mr. L. 
died, Betty and Mrs. L. becllIne almost inseparable companions. 
Betty was a well-behaved child in school, and she regularly attended 
the little village church and Sunday school As she grew older she 
taught a class and played the organ at the church servIces. She was 
kind to everyone, vislting neighbors who were sick or in trouble. 
She had attended a rural school, where she fullshed the elementary 
grades, but failed in two subjects when taking high-school examina
tions. This was a great disappointment to her, and later when 
several new subjects were added to the grammar-school curriculum, 
she returned for another year. Occasionally she did some clerical 
work at a village store and earned a little money to tide her mother 
and herself over a hard time. They lived frugally always. 

Mr. B., a family friend who lived on a prosperous farm a few 
miles away, helped the two women to garner their crops and advised 
them in their business affairs. They often turned to him and to his 
wife, who, having no children of her own, was especially fond of 
Betty. Often Mrs. B. stopped for the girl on her way to church 
serVIces or took her home afterwards. Mrs. B. had been a teacher 
and could help Betty in many ways, and a warm friendship grew 
up between them. . 

Betty went seldom to social affairs and knew few young people. 
The fact that one young man called upon her several tim,,!! was a 
matter for comment. When she·was 20 years old she went to her 
mother in great distress and told her that she was pregnant. It was 
like the explosion of a bomb. Mrs. L. became wild and hysterical. 
~en she came to herself she made immediate phms for taking 
Betty to the ctiy, where she thought they could hide the disgrace, 
dispose of the baby, and return to their old life. 

The girl was quiet, self-contained, serious, and amiable; brave 
when speaking of herself but crying bitterly when speaking of her 
foster mother. She showed much simplicity combined with unex
pected determination. Mrs. L. wanted to leave Betty in the care of 
the agency until after the birth of the child and then to take Betty 
home, leaving the baby to the care of. the State. Betty was fond 
of her baby and wished to keel;' her but would have given her up to 
satisfy her mother, whose grIef over the situation was her first 
concern. 

When Mrs. L. and Bettv applied to the agency for advice Betty 
said that their only neighbor, Mr. C., a man over 60 and a family 
friend, had assaulted her when she was alone in the schoolhouse 
doing some cleaning. She gave the story in detail and was clear in 
her statement. Both mother and daughter begG"ed that no effort be 
mad~ to obtain. s.upport from him lest the whole"story should become 
publIc. The vISItor for the agency told them that no promise could 
be made, I1S it would be necessary to establish paternity . 
. Betty was placed in a maternity home, where she was generally 

lIked by the matron and the other girls. 
A man worker from the agency called npon Mr. C. and told him 

about the case. He was astounded and furious, denvinG" the whole 
story and calling in his housekeeper to corroborate 'his "'statements. 
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This woman was an inveterate gossip and the follow in/!" day spread 
the news broadcast. Still B~tty stolidly repeated her ori/!"inal story. 

The birth of the baby was difficult, Ilnd the child began life with 
a broken leg. Betty was devoted to her, /!"h'injZ her the tenderest care. 
Possibly because of her softened feeling she finally told the matron 
of the home the true story of the child's paternity, ndmittin/!" thnt 
Mr. B. had several times had sex relations with he,'. She said that 
she had tried to protect him because of gratitude for all he had done 
for them and because of her affection for his wife. 

The agency's visitor met Mr. B. by appointment. He was accom
panied by his wife, and he had consulted his attorney. He denied the 
story and refused to do anything for the mother or the baby, saying 
that as Betty had made one false accusation she would have no case 
in court. ' 

The visitor saw Mrs. L. in her own home and found her in 'a state 
of deep depression. Her isolation had heen complete because of th .. 
attitude of the community. Noone came to the house, except that the 
postman twice a week left a letter from Betty and a delivery boy from 
the store occasionally left a package. On Christmas day Mr. C .• in 
spit" of the injustice that had been done him, had dropped in to ask 
whether he could do anything for her. 

All plans for her to join Betty in the city were refused. She sat 
rocking back and forth, saying" Let her come back; if you can't send 
her without the baby, then send it too." The agency visitor gave 
her what comfort she could and then called upon the minisll'r. He 
was m.rrow in his attitude and much influenced by public opinionz and it was with difficulty that the visitor jZave him a new point 01 
view. When she left he 'had agreed to call upon Mrs. L. 

When the baby, Genevieve, was 3 months old she and Betty were. 
taken home to the little farmhouse by Mrs. L., who in desperation had 
gone to tbe city for them. Betty passively agreed to every plan made 
by her mother. 

Ten Years have passed. and the three 8"e still living in the same 
spot. Gradually Betty resumed her old place among the village 
people. She returned to her church and to her organ, found work 
in !1 store, and went her way quietly.and happily. 

Frequentlv she wrote to the visitor telling of her little daughter's 
progress and of their contented home life. 

A enUel' in the home wrote of Genevieve: "This is a beautiful child. 
with light hair Ilnd rosy cheeks and appears perfectly normal. She 
is in the fourth grade and likes her school work. She calls Mrs. L. 
mothl'r and thinks of Betty as her sister. Mrs. 1,. said thnt she never 
''e'''''etted taking the baby borne." 

iIrs. L. has had Il stroke of paralysis and is confined to her bed. 
Betty takes care of hl'r at nl~ht and earns ~nou/!"h to ~lIIploy a woman 
to do tbe day nursing. ~o daughter could give more love and 
service~ 

No one ean tell what Betty thinks, nor whether Genevie¥<, wonders 
about her father. nor why the community challll""d and accepted them 
both. It may lie that the visitor actually did p:ive the minister a 
new scale of values and that his influence sp"eltd through the villll/!"e; 
or themal!"llanimousattitudeofMr.C.IIIA). have Sl't all example to 
the townspeople. 
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The agency has had contact with the case for 10 years. Though 
as an acti..-e case it was closed after one year, informal contact has 
<!oDtinUed to the present time. 

Hugh..-Wben referred to the agency Syh'ia Brown. a lo,""ly 21-
year-old girll and ber 2-year-old son, lJugh, were living with Sylvia's 
familv, consl'ting of her parents and a number of grown broth"r9 
and sisters. The Brown family were plain working people, highly 
respected, who had lived for many years in the same hou-<e. Sylns 
had been a favorite among her assoeiates. and she had been prominent 
in all the activities of the parish where the family li..-ed and in which 
she and her brothers and sisters had gone to school. Like most of 
the other girls of her neighborhood Syl..-ia had gODe to work in a 
factory after she graduated from the elementary school. She was 
expert at her work and made good wages. She was of a fine physical 
type. and her faee had both strength and beauty. She seemed nor
mal, and no mental examination .... as made. (It seems now as though 
mental examination would ha..-e been desirable. as her father had 
spent two years in a State hospital for the inEane and one of her 
sisters .... as an epileptic.) 

"When Sylvia became pregnant it was expected by her family anu 
that of the young man responsihle that they would marry. The man 
failed her, and she determmed to keep ber child and provide for him. 
Early in her pregnancy her mother had taken her to a maternity 
home in an effort to protect the family name. It may he that the 
home's insistenee on breast feeding influenced her, hut it is likely that 
this girl under any circumstances .... ould have kept her child purely 
from maternal affection. The maternity home had kept the mother 
and tbe baby for more than a vear. waiting until the Brown family 
could ba'l"e them come home. The dela..- .... as due to the mental con
dition of the father of the family. After his removal to a hospital 
S"h'ia and Hugh .... ent home. and the family received them affertion
atelv. and newr referred to the circumstances of Hugh's hirth. 

The father was a yonnj! man who li..-ed .... ith his parents in the 
neighborhood .... here the BrowllS lived. He had been paving Sylna 
attention: and. though they .... ere not engaged, their friends had 
thought that they would marry. He had had an elementary-school 
education and had .... orked at mechanical jobs. He was only about 
20 years old and apparently bad not yet settled down definitely to 
an..- occupation. He was of a different relij!ion from the girl. and 
th's .... as an obstacle to their marriu,.."". It seems clear that he lacked 
the character and stability that characterized the !!ir!. 

During Syl\·ia's stay in the maternity home an effort was made by 
the st,,1f of the home to brinj! about marria~, or, at least, a settle
ment for tbe child: but it failed, and HUj!h was born without his 
father's baving assumed any respollSibility. It .... as believed by 
S"h'ia Bnd the worker at the matel"llitv borne that this failure was 
dtle to the influence of the yOlmg man's -parents. He made no denial 
of paternity; in fact. he admitted his confidellce in tile girl's char
acter and his firm belief that she had not been associated intimately 
with an~' man exCt'pt himself. When.he continued to .... ithhold assist
Ilnee Syl'l"ia .... as induced to institute court action. which resulted in 
the man's eon'l"iction. He was ordered to pay $30 a year for seven 
years toward Hugh's support-the maximum amonnt that could be 
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ordered under the law. 'l'he sum was paid regularly for the full 
time. 

Sylvia resumed her factory work and has continued it ever 'lince. 
The father of the family returned from the hospital when Hugh was 
4 years old. Whatever he thinks regarding Hugh he has ne"er 
spoken of it to any of the f8Jfilly. The child has always called his 
grandparents mother and father, and his mother by her first name. 
He has asked no questions; no information has been given to him; 
apparently he regards hiJ.IlS6lf as one of the children of the family. 

Hugh attends the same parochial school and Sunday school that 
his mother attended, and he ~ to church with the family. He 
shares the activities of the children in his neighborhood. He is a 
robust boy, and he gives the impression of excellent mentality; no 
mental examination has been made. 

Sylvia is regular in her attendance at church, but she has no other 
break in the routine of her home life and her work. She has always 
fel~ keenly her position as an unmarried mother and has permitted 
herself no social life except what she has in her own home and with 
her child. Her physical attractiveness has increased; she is neat in 
her attire and has good taste. She reads good books, and the agency 
worker has found her an agreeable companion for an occasional 
afternoon or evening:. 

In spite of her retirement Sylvia has had some contacts with those 
who were formerly her friends. It is siguificant that she has been 
accorded only the most cordial treatment in all her relations--in the 
neighborhood, at work and in her church group. Her natural re
serve presumably has been a protection. Her neighborhood is one 
in whiCh no great chan!,,"" have taken place for years. The same 
families have lived there for a long time. N ecessarilYl though, there 
have been some newcomers. Tbe same is true also of tile plaro where 
Sylvia bas been employed all these years. Whether the newcomel'S 
are aware of her status she does not know. She has n,,'6r mnde any 
attempt to conceal it. 

Sylvia feels that Hugh can not go on indefinitely without asking 
tbe truth about his parenta!!e. That he has mingled freely with the 
children of his community in school, at play, and in church activities, 
up to the age of 12 years without any embarrassing situation h,wing 
arisen, seems to her most remarkable. She feels that the time mn.! 
come soon when it will be necessary for her to tell him the truth, 
Though the prospect of such an ordeal fills her with Ilpprehension, 
it is characteristic of her th.t she has no thought except to meet the 
obligation when the time comes. She expresses no fear as to the 
consequenc~s for herself-<lDly for the effect on the child. )ViII his 
life be spOlled Y Her mother, the only member of the fanuly WIth 
""hom she has talked about tbe matter. believes that Hugh will go on 
indefinitely as he is now and tliat Sylvia i. unnecessarily concerned. 

Sylvia's stability, with the protection of her family I!l'0UP, sllOuld 
help Hugh to make whatever adjustments may be ne("essary. That 
he will have every advantage it is po.sillie for his mother and her 
family to gh'e him seems certain. The child is handsome, well 
trained and capable. His natural endowment in all probability will 
hrlp to'safeguard him if a cl'isis should arise in his" lik 

The a~,,"cy had contact with the case fiye years, with further con
tact by " former worker for four more ypars. 
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F1'6lieriek.-Wbile at boarding school Evelyn had become preg
nant. The man in the case was said to be an instructor at the school 

Evelyn was the youngest of three children and had been a trouble
some girl After her child was born she had shown strength of 
character-returning to her mother's home with the baby, inspite 
of much gossip among the people of the small town where she lived. 
Evelyn's mother maintained the home on a small income, her father 
havin~ been for years in a hospital for the insane. Before he be
came msane the father had been a much-respected resident of the 
town. Evelyn's older brother and sister, both of whom later became 
deranged mentallv, were part of the household. 

When Frederick, the child, was 2'Jears old, friends of the family 
ad vised Evelyn to apply to the soci agency for help in taking him 
away from· the town, fearing that the ~ssip would injure the boy's 
future. She loved the hoy and was willing to do anything she could 
for his sake, so she went to the agency. 

With the help of the agency Evelyn obtained work in a summer 
home for children, where she could keep Frederick with her. 
Evelyn's work was satisfactory, hut the hoy was too lively to submit 
to discipline, and soon they returned home. They remained there 
until Evelyn's death, 11 years later. The boy thereafter continued 
in his grandmother's care until her death, which took place after the 
boy was grown. His grandmother sent him to hoarding school. 
A neighbor of the family, a man who had known the grandfather 
well, took an interest in the hoy, who was intelli&""t, robust, and 
attractive. When Frederick was 14 this man told him of his illegiti
mate birth, and he continued to advise him even after he grew to 
manhood. When his grandmother died he moved to another town, 
definitely severing all connections with the town and his relatives. 

Frederick is now 25, is married, and has a child. He is in business 
and owns his own home. He has not told his wife his story. 

The agency closed the case after six months, but one of the workers 
has maintaiued friendly contact to the present. 

CHILDREN IN HOMES ESTABLISHED BY THE MOTHERS 

A few mothers established homes for themselves, taking rooms 
and doing various types of work to support themselves and their 
children. These women usually assumed the statos of a widow. 
They were on the whole self-reliant and able to plan for themselves. 
The following story of Josephine shows the successful development 
of a girl brought up in such a home. It is probable tbat the tem
perament of the mother and the constant change in living conditions 
to which Dorothy (p. 69) was subjected in her early years both 
contributed to the instability of whIch she was giving evidence at 
the time of the last information. Most mothers who work outside 
their homes find it difficult to give their children the care Rnd com
panionsbip that th,,), need, especially through the years of adoles
""nce, and this need is one of the problems of unmarried mothers 
who establish homes for themselves. 

J o8epldne.-A foreign-born woman of 27 without relatives in this 
country, Harriet was referred to the agency by the hospital where 
her child. Josephine, had been horn two years before. She had 
b<>.n working at the hospital ever since her discharge from the 
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maternity ward. She had been in domestic service before Josephine 
was born, and her plan was to find a domestic position where she 
could keep the child with her. 

Harriet was self-reliant and .forceful. In the opinion of all who 
knew her she had natural ability, good judgment, and courage in 
overcoming difficulties. Her education was fair, and her natural 
refinement and taste excellent. Her health was fairly good. She 
felt from the first both affection and responsibility for her child. 

There is nothing on record regarding the father of the child. It 
has been assumed from one or two statements made by Harriet that 
he was her employer in one of the places she was in domestic service. 

The agency found domestic employment for Harriet in a good 
type of suburban home, where she could keep Josephine with her. 
She ada'pted herself well to the position. Josephine showed early 
promise of good mental ability. She was nervous and highly strung; 
and her mother felt that, because frequent changes of surroundings 
are almost inevitable at housework, she should give up domestic 
work and settle near a city school, where the child's progress would 
not be broken. Weighed against this undoubtedly were the more 
helpful living conditIOns in the suburbs, where domestic workers 
are most in demand. 

When the little girl was 11 years old Harriet decided that the time 
han come to change her manner of living. She had thriftily ac
cumulated some savings; and coming to the agency, she talked over 
her plan of investing this capital in a smllil statIOnery and candy 
shop near a large public school. Behind the small shop were several 
rooms. This change'meant strict economy and much anxiety, but 
she thought she could manage. Ann she did. Josephine went to 
the public school, and her mother turned storekeeper, supplementing 
her profits by doing machine sewing for women of the neighborhood. 

J oS(>phine finished the elementary school and four years later 
finished high school. The little shop supported the mother and 
daughter. There were times when it seemed t1tat the business eould 
not go on, and there was a period when Josephine became rather 
depr<'ssed about the pinched home condit.ions, aud there was Il little 
bitterness on the part of both. However, the mother's good man
agement kept things going, and in the end the affection of the mother 
and daughter seemed to bave been strengthened by the trials they 
shared toaether. 

When Josephine finished high school she at once took a clerical 
position, and her earnings eased the strain thnt her mother had been 
under. It was thought that she was too promising .. girl to stop 
for lack of training, and on money Imt by a friend she had made 
through the agency Josephine took 11 business course in a night 
school and worked during the day. The school principal said that 
she had rarely had a pupil who did so brilliantly as Josephine. 
After graduatIon she obtained a good position. 

When the World War came Josephine entered the Government 
service, remaining until the armistice. Then her formel' employers 
took her bllck, but after a short time she changed to a position with 
better prospects. She is now earnin~ an unusual salary for" young 
woman. Her mother's health has failed, and she does no work now. 
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Josephine maintains a pleasant home for both in the suburbs. Both 
mother and daughter are highly esteemed in their circle. They at
tend church and teach in the Sunday school. Josephine has many 
friends, both men and women. The agency is not informed as to 
whether she knows the circumstances of her birth. There has never 
heen a suspicion of anything irregular in the mother's conduct dur
ing the years of her acci.u&intance with the agency. 

The agency has heen in contact with the case for 25 years. For 
the last 17 years this contact has been continued only through 
friendly interest. 

Dorotlty.-On her own initiative Vera. came to the agency, seek
ing employment in a family where she might keep her child, Doro
thy, 14 months old, with her, as she had done in her previous situa
tion, which had been found for her by another social agency. She 
was entirely dependent on her own efforts for suPJ;lort. Her family, 
consisting of her parents and two sisters, were frIendly toward her 
and welcomed her and the child to their home duriug intervals when 
Vera was out of work. She did not remain for long periods because 
she quarreled with them. 

Vera's character was not entirely dependable. Her father summed 
it up as " wild and headstrong, not strictly honest, and untruthful." 
She spoke with regret of her interrupted education; she had gone 
to the elementary school; but the birth of a little sister, who was 
very delicate and needed constant attention, made it necessary for 
Vera to leave school and remain at home. Her father conducted a 
small restaurant to which her mother gave most of her time. Vera's 
health was fairly good, and her mentality was normal. She showed 
more than ordinary shrewdness in managing her affairs; and her 
various employers fonnd her quick, alert, and capable. Her work 
record before she came to the agency is no longer on file. She was 
23 years old when the child was born. 

There is no record of the father of the child. 
From first to last Vera has shown herself adaptable to circum

stances. She is an excellent cook and can always get employment at 
housework. Many old employers have asked to reemplov her; and 
even though they complained that she liked to "run th1ngs," they 
were glad to have her back. 'Vhen she tired of housework she tllrned 
easily to the fiiller sorts of factory work: Her deft and skillful fingers 
found employment at any time. She has done telephone operating 
and practIcal nursiug. She has never found it difficnlt to maintain 
hel'self and her daughter. 

'When she was not doing housework, keeping Dorothy with her, the 
mother and child lived in rooms where they had honsekeeping privi, 
leges. Several summers the agency arranged for the moth.... and 
child to have a vacation together in an out-of-town fresh-air home. 
\\>llen a baby, Dorothy was delicate, and she required hospital care 
more than once. As sh .. grew older the need for medica.l oversight 
continued. Her education was frequently interrupted by ehan!!""s 
of residence. hy her own illness, and by the chanl!es in her mother's 
form of self.support. At 14 years she was in the sixth grade at 
8<"1100l. 

Sin .... Dorothy was 13 the mother and daughter have been living 
in an t'xcellent environment, in an unusually good type of model 
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apartment, consisting of two steam-heated rooms with bath. The 
rent is moderate, and Yer,,: finds no difficulty in paying it. She 
earns a good salary manHgmg a lunch room in a large industrial 
plant, and although the work is hard, the hours a.re not long. She 
passes as II Widow whose husband died many years ago. Her position 
among casual acquaintances is unquestioned. The .. e have been hints 
that her conduct was not been what it should be. These hints. ne,'er 
investigated. have come gmtuitously from different sources-her 
father, a landladv with whom she once stayed for some time. and a 
boarder who lived with her for a time in her apartment. . When 
she did housework tbe agency several times had complaints ahout 
her late hours and all-night absences. 

Dorotby is an attractive girl and is quickpr and more intelligent 
than bel' progress in school indicated. She lost all interest in her 
school work on account of the frequent interruptions. A mental test 
given to her at 16 years of aae showed she had an intelligence 
quotient of 95; she was described as emotionally unstable. One 
Christmas she was made very happy by the gift of a violin. wbich 
was her" heart's wish." It is probable that when she was at a criti
cal age she needed more care than it was possible for her busv mother 
to I!ive her and that she should not have been left to berself so much 
after school hours. Some of the time when her mother wns working 
a,s a practical nurse the girl was left at borne alone at night. . 

Dorothy has run away sewn times. Sbe has been before the chil
dren's court and is known to two agencies that try to help girls. Ti,e 
/[irl, who is now 16, says tbat her motber is too strict with her and 
does not allow her to go out as other girls do. She belongs to a 
church in the neighborhood and is allowed to attend a dub meeting 
one e"ening a week. She has complained of not being dressed as 
well as other girls. At the time she made this complaint she was 
wearing a becoming khaki-colored wool dress that her moth"r had 
malle and had sat up until a o'clock one morning to finish. She had 
on good woolen stockiugs Rnd S€'nsible brown shoes. The mother saId 
that the g:rl wanted to wear silk stockings and high-heeled slippers 
and to go out every night instead of one Illght a week. 

The girl's future does not look very bright. Her motber says 
openly that she re"'rets now that she tried to rear Dorothy. She 
thinks tbat she wourd have been kinder to the child if sI,e had had her 
placed for adoption in some good family. When Dorothy was 
youn~r and her mother was doin!! household work, it was impos
sible to discipline the child because her crying annoyed the employers. 
The mother says that sbe has always tried to do her best for Dorotby 
and points out th"t through all her difficulties and escapades she has 
stood by the child. 

The agency has had contact for 16 years, with two brief inter
missions. 

Meta.-Meta, Bernh'e'sballY, was 4 months old when Berni,.., was 
.. efe .... ed by a women's organization to tbe agency, a maternity home. 
The baby was ill. and Bernice wanted to find a place where sbe and 
thp ("hild could stay together. Bernice was a facto .. y worker of for
ei!!n birth, 21 years old. She had no savin:,"'- Her motber was dead. 
lI!'r aged father was living but was still III Europe. Two married 
sisters 'allli 1\ married brother were liying in the United ;:itates, but 
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........ of thmt was willing to help the girl One of the sist ... r.; had • 
small ... holesale bus;"'-"'!S and was fairly well oli, but neither she nor 
the 0IheT ..... mbHs of the family were on good terms with Bernice. 
'They .,on<;idend her too indepeDdent, and they did not approve of 
her .... ys; she .... her pert did not eve for theirs.. 

..Bernice had begun ..... rking at an early..,...... She had had very 
little ,.,hooliD~ but had good natural ability. She had little reline
ment of JrnlImO'l". but she ...-as strai.,ohtforward and had .. good deal of 
;rut' arive. She was e",trelll<>ly fond of her child and was anxious to 
keep her. 

The father of lhe child was • barber. Berni..., told the ..,oency 
............. that she had "-n TNY much in 10.-e with this man for n ...... 1y 
five year;. but that she did not urge him to marry her •. as he was 
...min!! verT little-she earned IIl<>re than he dul While Bermre 
was p~1 the man married anoo:her girl. Bernice refused to 
P""'" .. (·harg.. against him.. and paternal responsihility ... as ne.-er 
p,;tablisbed. 

Six IIJOIlllis afwr Berni"" and the bah.-. Meta. .. ere admitted to the 
ho ...... the ",,<>ency placed Meta in a fosier home. and Bernice took a 
d~ po>itiou. .Uter a short time there she lock a "",,,ition in 
the mountains.. ... here 5he ronld!!el. better pay. but .... hen the &1lfIlIIl<>r 
ended she !!"'"" lip dome;tie work and .... tered a factory. She then 
.... nled a t .... ~room apartment and took the child to Ii .... with h<>r. 
and she has .-tinMd those arran...~ts e .. er sm...,. Bt-fore Meta 
W2S old -.0.."" to I!O to ..,hooI Bernl... used to Ie ....... her at a ,lay 
Dtl~rT or .... itb nei~bors du:rim! factory hours.. 

.\llhotl!!h the 'IFOI'k is seasonal Bernice has alwllV's "-0 "hi ... to s .... e 
HIOIJ"..oh dming the bc:e.y sea.<on 10 last her thro~h the periods of 
o .... mploym<'nt. but sbe has no SlI~..... She is a pretty ~ house
keeper and always keeps her rooms neat. She and the child a .... 
fairly _II cInos.;ed. She poses 85 a wido .. and uses the name of the 
.-hild's fathe.-. 

MHa is est __ 1y bright. She is in the first half of the sixtb 
~de at school altboo".. .... ~he is only 10 years old. Sbe reads a I!f1'IlI 
do>aI and bas a !rift fo.- recitation. She is health .. and attnocti.-... .00 
is rather taU f .... her :II!"". She does not know of ..... r ille!ritimate 
birth. She Ilo>lienos thai her father is dead. Bernice ~ .... II ahle to 
take eare of he.- and to rontinne her education. She is rery prond of 
~Ieta's ability. 

The a....~ had .-tael .nth the ase for 16 years eontinuoosly, 
gi~ friendly intemsl and advice; Bernl... has .... ver needed 
matPrial ·ssistance. 

Poll!! a,w s.. .... -Eleanor·s ca..."" was ref .. ~ to th" social ~ 
b .. an illfant-welfare Iln,.,., ... ho found that the be ..... Sam. a f ...... 
month> old. was in bad physical rondition lID ~ of separation 
hom his mother. Eleanor. an lS-year-Old roIorro /tirl. was doing 
~d work to pay the board of this "'by and of her ot ..... r clllld, 
a /tirl :I year and a half old. a\so of illegitimate birth. Ii ... as hoped 
that the ~ ..-ouId he ahle to help g6 the father of the two rlriJ.
tiren to rontribut .. to their support, so thai Eleanor muld tab employ
ment that ... ouId enable he.- to gift some CII'e to the dUldren. At this 
Ii ..... sbe was Iiring at her emplo~s. boose and muld see the mildreD 
only........, • Wftl:. She had no relaiives. 
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Eleanor's childhood had been spent in an institution for dependent 
. children. She wrote an excellent letter. and she must have r<>eeived 
at least elementary schooling at the institution. At the age of 15 she 
had been plaCt'd In the home of 8 colored man and wife who stood 
well in their community and who had given excellent references. 
While livin .. with this couple Eleanor became pregnant by tpe 
husband, an:! the first baby, Polly, was born in the home. As soon 
as she was well Eleanor left the couple and took two rooms in the 
home of a reliable colored woman whom she could trust to take ca .... 
of the baby. She then went to work in a factory. The father had 
contributed to the support of the child, as the mother could not earn 
enough without his help, and this dependence gave him some in
fluence over her, but there was between them also considerable real 
ail'ection. She had continued to associate with him and after about 
a year a second child, S~m, was born. 

The father of the chtldren had been well educated, and he was 
employed as a butler, making $35 a week besides extra money. His 
wife, to whom he had been married five· years, also was employed. 
They owned a house in a neighborhood where the houses had been 
occupied formerly by white people of means. When he wrote to 
the agency he used excellent statIonery; and he never failed to send 
an addressed, stamped envelope for a reply. He was 24 when the 
first child was born. 

He made a feeble attempt to deny that he was the father of the 
second child, but Eleanor had proof sa positive tbat when confronted 

_ with it he admitted the truth. He signed an a~eement to pay $20 
a month. If he had been single it is pr<?bable tnat he and Eleanor 
would have married. 

The agency wOI'ker persuaded Eleanor and the man to break off 
their association. The wife, who frequently brought the payments 
for the children to the office of the agency, also exerted her influence 
to keep the man away from Eleanor. 

Eleanor gave up domestic work and obtained a position in a 
restaurant, so that she could be with the children at night as well 
as some portion of the day. 

}'our years ago Eleanor took the two children to a city at some 
distance, where she had found work. In a recent letter' from her 
to the agency worker she said thai she is now emeloyed in a hotel 
and that she lives near it, sa that she can see the chIldl'ell during the 
dav. She inclosed in the letter a picture of the children. Polly is 
now a. tall and slender child of 8 years. Sam is head and shoulders 
taller than his sister, though about a year youn!l"l" The girl had 
been healthy always, and the boy has improved ill health. So far 
as is known. the children do not know their father. Eleanor wrote 
of her gratitude to the agency and expressed the hope that she would 
never lose her friend,. the agency worker. 

Eleanor's efforts in caring for the children have been .commend
able. She has worked hard that they might have proper food and 
clothing. With her ail'ection for their father it is not surprising 
that she loved and kept the children. 

The a"aency has had continuous contact with the case for nine years. 
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CHILDREN IN BOARDING HOMES 

Boarding homes are coming into use more and more for children 
who must be provided for away from relatives. The agencies that 
had given serious attention to procuring suitable hoarding homes for 
children of unmarried mothers found this a very satisfactory way of 
providing for children, especially those who presented behavior dif
ficulties or other serious problems. Some children were placed in 
hoarding homes with their mothers, others without them. In both 
types OT placement the relation between the child and the foster fam
ili frequently resulted in satisfactory contacts for the child in the 
community and gave promise of similar good results in the future. 

In the life of Margaret, whose story f.ollows, the inlluence of the 
boarding mother was the main factor. In the case of Anne (p.75) 
it would seem to be companionship with her mother that had the 
greatest influence on the little girl. The story of Anne also gives 
some indication of the helpful guidance and aSSIstance that an agency 
worker maintained throughout the life of the child. 

The mother who places her child in a boarding home and lives in 
the home where she is employed or elsewhere may be able to live her 
own life without acknowledging relationship t.o the child. The story 
of Mary (p. 78) illustrates this situation. 

III <Irr<Iret.-Alice, tbe oldest daughter in a large family living in 
a smal industrial community, was only 13 when her mother was sent 
to a hospital for the insane, where she remained permanently. 
Alice's fotller was a capable workman, but he drank and was often 
abusive to his children. As soon as the girl was 14, after a few 
months in high school, she went to work in a local factory. She 
earned good wages, but when she was 16 her father, tired of incom
petent housekeepers, kept her at home to run the house. Honest, 
warm-hearted, craving friendship, but crude in manner and gro
tesque in dress, she had no desirable girl friends. Her two nearest 
neighbors were women of ill repute. Associating witll them, she 
began hangin~ around the train yards and going to dance halls. She 
had sex experIence with more than one man. She was only 17 when 
her child, Margaret, was horn. A county agency had referred the 
case to the agency tIlat contributed tile history, because Alice's fam
ilv, though willing to receive >her bac4 into the home, did not want 
the baby. ' 

The baby's father lived with his thrifty parents in a neighborinr: 
town. He was known as a fancy dancer and at the time of the baby s 
birth seemed to have no other occupation. Later he became a street· 
car conductor. He was not strong and was rredisposed to tubercu
losis. He had disappeared before the birth 0 the child, but with the 
cooperation of pubbc officials he was found and brought t.o court. 
He was adjudged the father of the child and was ordered to pay 
$3 per week toward her support. . 

Alice refused t.o give up ht'r child but was incapable of makin/! 
any plan for herself lind gladly consented to let the agency try to. 

, find a J?lace for them. With the idea that the mother could be ta'lght 
domesttc work and placed in a household with her baby, the agencv 
hoarded them both with a keen, forceful, kindly woman, Mrs. ~i. 
It soon appeared that Alice. though willing and good-tempered. was 
unequlli to the double task of caring for the baby and working. 
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Feeling that she needed the protection and influence of good family 
life the agency worker decided to let her try a housework place 
alone (even though this involved the bahy's being boarded sepal" 
ately for a time), hoping that with experience and further training 
Alice would later be able to have the baby with her. Mrs- M. con· 
tinued to board the baby, and the mother visited the boarding home 
frequently. After Alice had made two unsuccessful attempts at 
housework during a period of eight months, the agency persuaded 
Mrs. M. to take her back as a l":rmanent boarder, so that she could 
work during the day and live WIth her child. 

'Vork was found for her in a near.by factory, the agency supple
menting her wages so that she eould pay the expenses of herself and 
the child. The fact that she had a child became known to her fore· 
man. He promoted her to a department paying higher wages but 
made improper advances to her. She repulsed him; lie then demoted 
her and told her story to otherS- As a result the situation became so 
unpleasant that she was obliged to leave. She next got work in a 
large factory in another part of the city and has worked there ever 
since. She soon earned enough to meet most of her own expenses and 
the baby's. During the World War, for a time, she earned more 
than $30 a week. At present her wa"'es are from $16 to $30 a week, 
aeeordinl( to the pressure of work. For two years she has been prac· 
t!cally self-supporting, the agency helping out occasionally in slack 
hmes. 

;\1rs. M. has doubled her rate of hoard, keeping pace with the in
creased cost of living Bnd with Alice's increased earnings. In spite 
of this, Aliee eould easily be altogether self.sopporting if she could 
ever be taught foresight and self-restraint in her expenditures. Per· 
haps the faet that the agency is behind her hmds to make her slow 
to acquire these virtues. But it must be remembered she has learned 
much. For in stan .... , at fi",t she would take no care of her own 
clothes and would appropriate ~[rs. M.'s ~rments, whe .... as she now 
makes most of her own and her little daugnter's clothing . 

. Some years ago Alice WBS given a mental examination and rated as 
"subnormal." She is almost ent.irely lacking in ability to plnn; this 
accounts for the fact that she can not do housework efficiently, though 
she is successful in performing a routine task at the fadory. She also 
_ms to have difficulty in grasping abstract ideas. Her thriftlessness 
nrises largely from her inabihty to picture herself as facing future 
problems of sir-kness, unemplovm .. nt, or old a~ 

Margaret is now 8 years old. She has been cared for by Mrs. M. 
practically ever sinee she and her mother were accepted by the agency. 
She is a shy, affectionate, clinging youngster. She has always callpd 
Mrs. M. "mother" and addresses her own mother by her fil"St name. 
From the first Alice has taken care of her when she was not at work; 
she always dressed her in the morning and Pllt her to bed at night. 

Two or three years ago Mrs. M. told the little girl that she was not 
her mother. The child reflected; and then said, "Who is my mother, 
if ?ou are notY" 

'Who would you like to have for your mother!" question..d Mrs. M. 
Another pause, then ~ slowly and thoughtfully: "I'd like Alice 

to be my I1)other." 
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"\"el1," said Mrs. M., "She is your own dear mother, but you must 
keep it as a secret between you and her, and never, never say a word 
about it to anyone else." 

Since then the bond between mother and child has been closer than 
ever. Margaret has not yet questioned the absence of a father and 
is presumably unaware that any sti~a. might attach til her or her 
mother bv reason of this absence. She can not be said therefore to 
know of her illegitimate birth. 

Margaret has a good mind, is very observant, does satisfactory 
work in school, and 100·es to read. She appears to be well lik~d by 
other children. The little daughter of a very respectable ne~hbor 
ha.s been for a long time her chosen chum and playmate. ;:one is 
invited to children's parties given in the neighborhood. 

She ha.s been from the first a delicate "hild but under medical super
vision is outgrowing a tubercular tendency as wen as some kidney and 
nutritional difficulties. 

Alice's status as an unmarried mother is quite generally known in 
her community. She a.ssociates almost entirely with another girl in 
like circumstances, who, with her child, has been boarding with Mrs. 
M. for three years. From the fact that neither girl ha.s Qny intimate 
friends a.t the factory where they both work it seems a.s if their status 
is known there also. They go to the movies together a.nd usua.lly go 
to one of the out-of-town dance halls on Saturday nights. This 
gives them a chance to meet men who do not know their background. 
The other !rirl ha.s a good many Heeting love atf";rs, but Alice does 
not. They attend rhureh regularly but do not seem to ('(}me in touch 
with any of the church j!:I"OllpS. . 

Alice is unswerving in her devotion to Margaret. She has a. vast 
contempt for any mother who consents to give up her child. She is 
very proud of the little j!:irl and ambitious for her. Last year she 
persuaded the visitor from the social a.gency to let her buy a second
hand piano so that the child could have music lessons. Mrs.]\<L 
advanced the money, but so far Alice has refunded only $10. 

This mother is now 26 years old, with no marriage prospect in 
view. There seems to be no reason wby she and her little girl may 
not remain with Mrs. M. or in some similar home indefinitely. The 
agency will continue supervision and will see that A[a.rgaret goes 
through high school a.nd is equipped to support herself. 

Payments by the father of Marga.ret have been most irregular, 
partly because of the man's ill health and partly because of the negli
g .. nce of the probation officer. The father has never communicated 
directly with either the mother or the child, but three or four years 
ago he induced the probation officer to suggest to the agency that 
the mother be asked to give up Margaret for .adoption, as this 'would 
end his obligation. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the C8"'l for almost 
nine years. 

A"""".-When Anne was 2 years old her mother, Irma, applied to 
t he agency for hel p in finding a. position where she could keep the 
child with her. Before applymg to the a~ncy Irma had been em
ployed in a ehild-caring institution, where SUe had worked for almost 
two years at a low salary, keeping the child with her. Because the 
superintendent wished Anne to go to the institution's summer home 

1112-~ 
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while the mother remained at her work, the mother decided to make 
a change and consulted a nurse in the hospital where Anne was born. 
Tbis nurse referred her to the agency that contributed the case to the 
study. 

Irma told the agency worker that she was 18 years old when she 
became pre:;pmnt, that she waS the daughter of a family of means 
and refinement, that her father had died some years before, and that 
she and her mother had been supported by her two brothers. She 
said that she had completed the course in a private school with a 
view to entering college, and that she and the father of her child had 
grown up together, their families being friends. She seemed to be 
of more than average intelligence. She said that she had never held 
any position before the child's birth. 

By arrangement of the man responsible for her pregnancy, Irma bad 
left her home city to keep from her family the knowledge of it. She 
entered a general hospital, where a private room was provided by the 
man. 'At this time she intended to give up the baby. ''''hen the baby 
was born, however, Irma wished to see her, and she immediately 
decided that she would nurse the child while in the hospital. After 
three weeks she was unwilling to give the baby up. 

Irma told'the agency worker that she had written her mother after 
Anne's hirth, telling about the child, and that her letter had not been 
acknowledged. She was unwilling that any further attempt be made 
to interest her relatives. 

The father of :Anne was a college student of 20 when the child 
was born. His family was a well-known one in his community
cultured, though of moderate means. He had not been employed 
except during summer vacations. He was unmarried, and he made 
his home with hi.s mother and stepfather, his father being dead. 
Until Anne was nearly 2 years old he came at intervals to the insti
tution to see her and her mother. He had gil'en financial assistance 
in small amounts, but there had been no question of any formal ar
ran/.,"E'ment for the child's support. 'Vith the completion of his 
college course, four months before tile mother and child became 
known to the agency, the father's vi.sits had ceased, and the mother 
had not heard from him since then. 

Anne and her mother were bQarded bv the agency until employ
ment was procured for the mother. The-position found for her was 
in a business house where the salary was adequate to support herself 
and the child. She was unable to hold it because of inability to meet 
the 'public. She had little initiative; and her long residence in the 
institution, practically in seclu.sion" had emphasized her naturally 
retiring manner. Her second position was as a factory opel'ator, hill' 
own choice. After she had been for a time at this work, where she 
made fair wages, the agency helped her to obtain work in 8 depart. 
ment store where salesmaitship was taught. She was succes.sful 
there and during eight years heldpositions in two stores, ",",ching a 
maximum salary of $23 a week. The mother and child always lived 
together. 

After seveml months of aClJuaintance with the agency worker the 
mother gave the name and address of her family. A personal letter 
addressed to her mother by the worker, without telling her the 
!letual circumstances and with no mention of the child, was not 
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answered and was not returned. Another attempt to locate the 
family at this address failed. 

The father was found by the agency to be teaching in a high-grade 
private school. He agreed in a letter to contribute $3 a week for 
Anne's support, but he would not bind himself as to the length of 
time this help would be provided. (He could not hav~ been com· 
pelled to do anything, because of statutory limitations as to the time 
within which court action can be brought.) He has voluntarily in
creased this amount twice and at the time the history was written 
was paying $25 per month. Verbally he has admitted paternity and 
has stated that he expected to continue the payments until the child's 
education is completed, if possible-at least until she has finished 
hil!h .sellOOI. His payments are made through the agency. 

Thou/!h the father had corresponden.., with the olli.., h. was not 
personally known to the agency worker until the child was more than 
6 years old. At t his time he told the worker a story of his associa
tion with Irma which differed from the one that had been given bv 
her. He said that they had made a chan.., acquaintan.., while they 
were both employed at a summer resort. Irma was a special maid 
in a very .... ealthy family. She had told him nothing about her 
people. He .... as sure that she was a I!OOd girl and that her associa-
tion with him had been her first one of this kind. 

The father came to see Anne and her mother in their boarding 
homes several timeS. When the child was 3 years old the father 
01l"ered to marry Irma as a means of reparation for the injury he had 
done her and the child. His reason for not taking this action earlier 
was his financial inability to support them. When his offer came 
Irma knew that he loved another girl, whom he desired to marry, 
snd she refused the offer. (He married this girl four years later.) 
The last time he came to see the mother and child was when-Anne 
was 4 years old. On this occasion he either told tbe child that he 
was her father or in some way gave her to understand his relation
ship to her. Some months later Anne mentioned her father to her 
mother, who had always taught the child that ber father was dead. 

The mother continued her plan of working in the store and living 
with Anne until tbe child was 12. The motber then decided that 
they should moye to another city in order to guard ..", .... inst Anne's 
meeting anyone wbo migbt know her history. They were seen a 
few months later by tbe friendly visitor from the agency, who hIlS 
retained contact with tbem. Anne was living away from ber mother, 
who wished the child to have the physical benefit of a suburban bomt'. 
This change enabled tbe mother to do better financially, tooi as she 
could live at her place of employment, a hospital, where she had a 
clerical position. 

When seen by the agency worker, Anne was obviously disturbed. 
Sp"aking of her father, tbe child became excited and repeated several 
stories that different persons had told her about him .. Finally, she 
demanded to know the truth. The worker felt that she should not 
do or say anything that would undermine the child's trust in her 
mot ht'r. as Irma had made great sacrifices for the child and had 
trained-her carefully, and the relation between them bad aI.ways been 
one of perfect confidt>nce, aIT.dion. and harmony. The worker, 
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. therefore, merely tried to quiet the child and referred her to her 
mother, who, the child admitted, had never failed her. 

However, Anne did not I'xpress her doubts and fears to her mother, 
who when told about the incident, seemed not to appl'eciate its serio 
ousness. Her faith in her influence with Anne was strong. She 
believed that the child, who is highly imaginative, had been lonely 
because of living away from her for the first time and that she had 
magnified the importance of that last visit from her father, when she 
had gained the knowledge of his true relation to her. 

Anne is a beautiful girl. She is athletic, strong, and intelliuent. 
Now. at 14, she is in high school. Her fondness for reading has 
made necessary careful guidance in her choice of books. This 
direction has been supplied b~' the friendly visitor from the agency 
and by the pastOl' of her church. She has shown talent in music and 
has progressed under a competent teacher. 

The mother has alwavs assumed the status of a widow. When 
she moved to the city where she now lives she very unwisely began 
to use the name of Anne's father, though she had previously uSed 
her own. This change probably had contributed to Anne's disturb
o.nce. When last seen, a y"or ago, the child was much improved, 
but she show~d something of the strain evident during the preceding 
summer. They were still living in the same way, Anne in a suburban 
home and her mother at the hospital where she worked. 

Though the mother had intend ... d to live with Anne a~in she has 
not done so up to now, as she has not been able to get a position 
in this city with so good a salary as she had received in the otber 
city. Besides, she no longer has friends of the type she had made 
through yellrs of residence in One place with the assistance of the 
agency. Though a similar relation with an agency could be made 
for her in the city where she now resides, the mother is unwilling 
that her history be known to any of her new acquaintances. 

The ontlook for Anne is not entirelv fa.orable at this time. If her 
mother will arrange soon for the cllild to live with her again. the 
prospact will be better. That Anne will continue to have good ca .. " 
and opportunity for education is assured, for the agpncy will ,"",0 to 
this if necessary. The problem now appears to be a mental one. 
Though Anne has not talked of her father, so far as h"r motlwr 
knows, since that day two years ago when she questioned the friendly 
visitor, it is the opimon of this friend that her mind is not at ease and 
that it is only. a question of time when her mother will be forced to 
answer the child's question to her satisfaction. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the case for 12 years. 
J/"'·!I.-Th .. lma was a st'boolgirl of 15, with a baby. Mary. 2 weeks 

old. who was referred to the agency by a hospital. on her diseharge 
from the matel~lity ward. gh .. was th~ daughter of Ii man who kept 
a small secondhand furniture shop. Her mother was in ill health 
and had been in the hospit .. 1 seve .... l times. A hroth .... of 18. who 
help .. d in the store, and two sisters. ag"d 17 and 12, rompl .. t .. d the 
family. Thelma's moth .. r was too ill to cnre for the rhil,il' .. n. and 
th .. g .. neral conditions of the home we .. VN'Y und .. sirahle. 

On admission to the hospital Th .. lma had said thnt a boy in I he 
nt'ighborhood was r.esponsible for h .... rhild. ~ .. \· .. ral monih. lllter 
sh. revealed the fact that her brother, 18 years old, WI\S the fath .. r. 
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The young mother was ambitious and energetic, and of oil:JI~nt 
abilitv. She was in the sevent.h vear of the elementary school. hav
ing failed of promotion twice on account of irre"uu1ar attendance due 
to her mother's ill health. She was trustful, imaginative, and tem
peramental 

Thelma's brother was examined mentally and found to be,retarded. 
r pon the advice of the psychiatrist he was placed under the super
vision of a «Big Brother." It was advised that he continue to stay 
at home to help his father in the store and that the girl be placed 
awav from home.. It was felt that she would benefit greatly by a dif
ferent euvironment. Upon the discharge of the mother and child 
from the maternity home, after 14 months' stay there, the child, 
Mary, was placed in a boarding home; and the mother entered a 
household as nursemaid, expecting to attend evening school. Her 
employer found it impossible to carry out this plan, so Thelma was 
placed in another position, where she remained for more than a year, 
attending evening high school Later, she worked for '!"lveral months 
in a day nursery. When Mary was 3 the mother was gIven an oppor
tunity to work in the laboratory of a large electrical plant; she has 
.... mained there five vears. Her wages were $12 a week at the begin
ning, and she has !iadually been advanced te $32 a week, She has 
save.d $1,000, which she is keeping for the education of Mary, to whom 
she IS devoted. 

Thelma has been living away from home and has had continuous 
contact with the child, who has been in a boarding home, 

The mother's progress in her work and her general mental develop
m .. nt have been remarkable. From a girl with little education and 
training she has developed into a fine young woman, intelIigent and 
well trained, PhysicalIy also she has developed, and she has a great 
deal of charm. She is of a studious type and reads a good deal. In 
one of her letters, written while she was still at evening high school, 
she said: " I find chemistry and biology v"ry, very interesting, and we 
are doing a great deal of experimental work, * * • School has 
elo ... "] for the season, but I have not lost the opportunity of making 
friends with a number of interesting girls in the chemistry class, with 
whom I attend lectures." 

She has completed 15 semester hours of high-school work and has 
ul,"O taken a course in shorthand. 

The child, Mary, is in the third grade of the elementary school 
She had to repeat the fi",,!, grade, as she found difficulty in adjusting 
he,.,.elf to the school environment. However, her teachers have re
ported that she has since shown marked improvement and that she 
l~ generally intelligent. She is rather talI for her age. 

Th .. lma's parents have left the city and are living on a little farm, 
Ther have .. xp.-..ssed a desire to take Mary home, but so rar the agency 
has considered this plan inadvisable. The brother has married, The 
I'eneral tone of the home has improved, with the brother a way Ilnd 
the removal of the family to the countrv, Thelma St>es her brother 
occasionally but considerS the whole episOde so mu,'h behind her th.t 
.he can hardly believe that it happened at alI, He never sees the 
child, though he continues to contribute R small sum toward her 
stlpport, 

Thelma's true status is not known in the community. She visits 
Mary in the boarding home and is generally known as h~r siste~ 
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However, the child knows that Thelma. is her mother. Because of 
Thelma's youthful appearance the childgQt into the habit of calling 
her by her given name. Thelma's friends take it ftS a matter of course 
that she should have assumed the responsibility of caring for her 
little sister because of her mother's contmued ill health. It is obrion. 
that as tl>e child grows older the situation will become more com
plicated. She does not know of her illegitimate birth but is under 
the impression that her fathlll' is dead. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the case for nine 
years. 

Arlme.-Norma's child, Arline, was 6 years old when the social
service department of a hospital referred the case to the agency (a 
child-placing organization). The mother was receiving treatment 
for gonorrhea, and as she and the child were li ring in one room it 
was thought advisable to separate them temporarily. Some time be
fore, the child had become infected but had been treated and dis-
chamed by the doctor. -

After the birth of the child Norma had moved from the city where 
she had been living. She had found it easy to do this as she had 
no family ties, and, working as a maid in families, she knew she could 
find a position readil:y: in the new city. At first she had hoardL'<I the 
child in various families, but for the past two years had kept her 
in the household where she worked. She passed as a widow. 

Norma had been born in Europe and had been in the United States 
seven years, havinO' come here at the age of 21. Her child was 
born a year after s'i',e came to this country. Her relatives were all 
in the old country, except some aunts, who lived in a near-by Stat", 
and none of them knew of the .xistence of the child. 

Norma had had little schooling in her native country, and in the 
se"en. years she had been in this country she had not learned mueh 
En~hsh. 

'1 he father of the child was a man whom Norma had met at a 
public dance. She had gone to the dance escorted, but her Pst·O\·t 

had refused to stay to the end of the dance, whereupon Norma J'ickNI 
up the man who became the father of her chIld. At that tlllle he 
was an attendant at a State hospital. She ne,'er had anT thought 
of marrying him, us in her own words he was «no good.' He was 
shiftless and a drunkard and never held a job long, depenuinl' on 
his family to find him work when he wanted it. He had been 101' a 
short time in the Army, but he had tired of it and had pel'sua,lt'd 
his family to get him dIscharged. He never knew of the existence of 
the child. Norma put the blume for her trouble on the man who hud 
left her alone at the dance. (She did not tell the agency worker of 
these circumstances till a numba' of years later.) 

The agency suggested placing Arline in a foster home. Norma 
disliked the ,dea at first, as she did not wish to be separated from 
her daup:hter, but she const"nted to the placement as a temporary 
plan and a/."l·eed to pay $2 a week toward the child's support. Arline 
was then placed in a household where the family consisted of a Mr. 
and M,·s. }liller and their son, fOllr years youn~r than Arline. 
Ifor 12 years Arline has remained in th,S home ana has been happy 
there. The Millers have brought up Arline as if she were their 
daughter, and she and their son haye been like brother and sister. 
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Mrs. Miller is a woman of unusually strong character, with a good 
nnderstanding of girls. A number of young women make their 
home with the Millers, and a few girls needing temporary care are 
also accepted. There is much social life in the home--.dancing and 
parties--and a strong church connection. One of the family' parties 
was a celebration of Arline's eighteenth hirthday. Mr. Miller is So 
music teacher, and the son leads his school orchestra, so . that the 
household ha.s a musical atmosphere. 

Arline has plodded along through school, with much home en
couragement. She is not very bright, although she gives the impres
sion of brightness. At 19 she is only a junior in high school. Her 
health has heen 'excellent, in spite of her early infection. She is 
sweet-tempered, modest, and tractable. Her manner is refined and 
her appearance attractive. When she was younger she was an active 
girl seout, holding responsible positions. She is popular with 
girls but has little interest in boys. She looks about three years 
younger than she is, and Mrs. Miller is glad of this, as it makes het 
school retardation less noticeable. Arline i. firmly established in her 
foster home. and her future 'seems assured. 

Norma has kept in touch with Arline all these years, contributing 
regularly to her board. For the p&st two years she has provided 
most of her clothing. Except for two years when she worked in 
another State she has visited her regularly e"e,.y two wee];s. ghe 
takes pride in Arline and has introduced her to the people with 
whom she works. 

Arline does not know that she is of illegitimate birth. She is not 
imaginative nor critical, and she accepts her circumstances without 
asking why she lives in the foster home instead of with her mother, 
or any other questions. Last summer Norma made a visit to her 
people in Europe, and as she is known to them as " Miss," and to her 
Sossociates here as "Mrs." the foster mother handled her affairs, 
addressing Arline's letters for her .• It seems as though this deception 
would be impossible with most girls of 18. , 

Norma has continued in low-paid work; for years she has been .. 
waitress. Caution or lack of ambition made her refuse a war·time 
position at $42 a week on the ground that she would be thrown out 
of work wI,en the war was over. At one time she changed jobs 
rather frequently but for some time now has remained in Ol1e place. 
There is some question as to the monlity of the life she led during 
the two vears that she was working in another State. She now 
has occasional men acquaintances but does not care to have close 
friends-men or women. Except for Arline she is quite alone. Her 
responsibility for her daughter has heen a stead:ying influence. Mrs. 
Miller has done real social work for Norma, guIding her and advis
ing her as though she were one of her older girls. At times Norma 
has talked of taking Arline, but Mrs. Miller has always been able 
to dissuade her. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the case for 12 years. 

CRlLDRBM IN BOMES OF MOTHERS' EMPLOYERS (DOMESTIC SERVICE) 

Although living with the mother in a domestic position does not 
always afford the best opportunities for the child, there were many 
instances of mother and child living in an employer's home in which 
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both seemed happily placed. Placement at domestic service was the 
first plan for a large number of the mothers. For manv it was a 
temporary situation, the mothers later obtaining other fonDs of work. 
Eight mothers remained continuously in domestic service up to the 
time of the last information, keeping their children with them; and 
a few others remained in domestic-service homes for several years, 
until they were able to establish their own homes. The interest and 
assistance of the mothers' employers were responsible for the satis
factory adjustment of some of these mothers and children. This is 
most happily shown in the following stories of Kenneth and Babette. 

Kcnneth.-Myrtle, Kenneth's mother, was referred to the agency 
by a maternity home in another city to which she 'had gone during 
pregnancy. 

When referred Myrtle was 18 years old; and the baby, Kenneth, 
was a few months old. She was without funds; and her two sisters, 
.one married and one single, who were living in the city to which she 
had gone for maternity care, were either unable or unwilling to 
assist her. They were not unkind to her, but they wished to force 
the child's father to provide for him and the mother. 

This girl's parents had died when she was a small child; and she 
and her sisters had been cared for by neighbors, each child being 
informally accented by a different family, with no person or organi
zation responsible [or them. 

Though living with different families, the three sisters were in the 
same ne ighborliood. and they grew up in fairly close association. 
When their foster families moved away from this place the sisters 
continued in communication with one another, though they lived in 
different cities. 

Myrtle had been sent to the country school in the vicinitv. where 
she received little more than a rudIDlentary education. She had 
nev~r been employed except to assist generally with the wnrk in her 
foster home, where she had been treated as a member of the family. 
No regular wages were paid her. 

The father of the child was the foster father in whose home Myrtle 
had lived for the 10 years since her parents' death. He was married 
and living with his wife; there were no children of the marriage. 
After working on his farm for some years he moved to the city and 
p"ocm"t'\l well-paid employment. He was of "veral!" intellil!"nce in 
the judgment of the al!"ncy worker. Myrtle said that her first asso
ciatlOn with him had been by force. 

Myrtle had no plan' except that she intended to keep her child and 
to compel his father to support him. The fnetor that influenced her 
to keep her boy was her love for him. Her decision to do this appears 
to have b<>!>n entirely spontaneous, though the fact that the al!"ncy 
which assisted hpr during her pregnancy and after the child's birth 
had a policy of insistinjr on breast fecdinjr may have had some effect. 

"'hen aplwoRclwd hythe Rl!"ncy worker the man denied absolutely 
the cha,.". pi patemity. )Vht>n ronfl"Pnted by t he moth .. ,. he chllnged 
hi, "ttit~de and expr"""ed willinjr1l<'SS to enter into an agreement for 
11 ",·ttle.nPnt. After offering a small sum he advanced the amount to 
$500. The girl p"eferred t·akin~ this amount to runninlr the risk 
of having to go to court. 
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As lIyrtle was nursing the baby and as she was not trained to do 
any WOl'k except domeStic work, she was placed with a family, 
This placement was unsuccessful, because the employer did not make 
suitable alT8ngements for the baby; and after a. few months Myrtle 
left and took the baby to the maternity home where both had been 
cared for after theirllrrival in the city, She spent some time there 
under medical care. She later went to work for another family, the 
Robinsons, ~eople of culture, who lived on a farm. 

She and Kenneth have been in this home for seven years. Myrtle 
has always liked to live in the country. She and Kenneth have had 
much the status of members of the family, and his playmates 11I1\'e 
been the children of the family. Kenneth is a strong, active boy. 
His progress in the public school has been normal. 

Myrtle's wages have not been very high, but she values the ad
ysntages that she and Kenneth have in this home. Together she 
and Mrs. Robinson read the Sunday newspaper adYertisements, and 
together they visit the city to shop wisely and economically. The 
greatest care has been gi¥en to the health of both mother and child, 
and personal hygiene has been an important part of K .. nneth's 
training. . 

Although :Myrtle has always been in correspondence with her sis
ters, the relation between her and them is not one of intimacy or d""p 
affection. The. only hme they haw shown much interest in her or 
Kenneth was when she came into It legacy of approximately $400 
from her grandmother, The grandmother hud died "hen the sistel'S 
were small. but the estate had been involved. and this settlement was 
to be mad'" when the youngest of the child";'n had reached a certain 
age. At this time the sisters insisted that Kenneth and his mother 
come to liYe with them, but Myrtle refu..~ to leave the Robinsons' 
home. 

During the World "·ar tI,e mother wished to invest all her money 
in Liberty bonds. It was explained to her that she could not im'e5t 
Kenneth's money, as it constituted a trust fund to be drawn on for his 
care. She then im'ested $300 of her legacy in Liberty bonds, Some 
of tl,..se have matured; the others hal'e been sold, and the entire $300 
invested in a first nl0rt~age. The initiath"e for this second invest
ment. eame f!'Om the mother herself, no douht aided by her emplover, 
and the agency assisted her in the tr~nsaction. Most of Kenneih's 
money has been spent. 

Kenneth and his mother are definitely a part of the home life of 
the Robinson family and of their community, lIyrt!e has always 
""ell her own surname and has used the title of "Mrs." since she 
came to her prest'nt home. She wears a wedding ring and assumes 
the. status of ". widow. O~ly her employers know the truth. 

l~elll"'th hehe'·.s that h,S father dIed when he was a baby. He 
has been singularly incurious. The mother, being of a simple nature, 
ex!"'ct. no trouhle in the future, The social protection of residence 
with the Robin.ons meuns much to them both. As usually happens 
the cOllllllun~ty has followed the attitude of the family that accepted 
them: and Kenn .. th and his mother are reeeiyed .... ithout question in 
the church and th .. 8llnda~' ~chool and in other community activities. 
As the mother has quiet ta'!'" and is satisfied with the wholesome 
family life on tbe farm. ",king little diversion, her problems are 
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simplified. To give Kenneth every possible advantage is her one 
and only plan. She looks forward to the time when he will be a 
valued assistant on this farm and to the time when he may own his 
own farm. The child's joy in ali the elements of farm life inclines 
one to believe that the mother's hope will be fulfilled. Both are 
happy and their relation with the Robinsons and with the agency 
offers a safe prospect for care and guidance if it is needed at any 
time in the future. 

Kenneth's father paid the sum agreed upon, in installments to 
the al!"ncy, and neither he nor his wiIe has had any further contact 
with Kenneth or the mother. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the case for seven 
years. 

Bahette.-A private maternity home to which Edwina, Babette's 
mother, had applied for confinement care had referred her case to a 
public agency because fhe had gonorrhea. Edwina had come from 
Canada two years before, at the age of 25. At home she had been 
employed as a nursemaid and she had come to the United States for 
better wages. She had done housework and also had worked for a 
year in a resta urant in a large raIlroad station. She was a good 
worker and apparently was well thought of by those who knew her. 

Edwina's parents and two married sisters were living on a farm in 
Canada. A third married sister, who had a child, lived in the 
United States near the Canadian border. The agency found this 
sister intelligent and cooperative. She .aid that Edwina had never 
been troublesome but that she had admitted having had sex relations 
at home once with a former fiance. She had gone to church regu
larly and she had attended a district school until she was 13. She 
spoke and wrote well. 

The father of the child was a locomotive engineer two years 
younger than .Edwina. He was born and reared near the mother's 
home and his family and Edwina's were known to each other. He 
had come to the United States before Edwina and had lived with an 
aunt in a suburb where Edwina visited. He was single when the 
child was conceived, but soon afterwards he became engaged to 
marry another girl and told Edwina of the engagement. When the 
bahy was 2 months old he married. his wi fe knowing of the child. 
Brought to court, he was adjudged the father of tbe chi:d alld 
ord.red to pay $10 a month. 

After Babette was born Edwina was anxious to work to support 
herself und the child; she wanted no help. When Babette was 
2 months old the """"ncy placed Edwina at domestic service in a. 
household where she kept the baby with her. They stayed nearly 
two vears in this first place, an ordinary country home. Treatment 
for 'uonorrhea was continued until Edwina was well. She then 
went'" with her phild to her parents' home. wh<>re they remained 
th"e" months. Rt·turning to her married sister in this country. 
Edwina obtained an excellent position as housekeeper in tbe suburb. 
with a Mr. and Mrs. Smith. She is still there. keeping Babette 
with h~r. Evpry two yeal's. they vi.it he!' home f?r a month. .~t 
home nil know the pntermty of the duld. Durmg her fnthel's 
lust iIIne,s Edwina went home to aSS1.t hel' mother. 
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Babette, now 12 years old, is very attractive--tall and slender, 
with lovely color and ey_much loved by all her relatives. She 
is dressed simply and prettily; her mother makes all her clothes. 
She is in the sixth grade at school, where she does well; and she is 
uiven music and dancing lessons through the generosity of the 
Smiths, who are fond of her and consider her a member of the 
family. 

Edwina has no friends in the neighborhood where she works; but 
she visits her married sister's home regularly, and she is always 
welcome. She has neVer worn a wedding ring, but the Smiths have 
always spoken of her as a widow. She has always been a quiet, 
unasSummg person, with a great deal of determination when neces
"ary. The child's status has never been known in school, and she 
has been considerably protectell by the Smiths' social position. She 
believes that her father went awav before her 'birth and never 
returned. The present situation is ideal for Babette, who will be 
given every oPPOl-tunity for education by her moth"r and by the 
Smiths. Edwina is very wise in her rare of the child, never per
mitting her to be spoiled bv too mu<:h att .. ntion or too many privi
leges. She wants her daughter to have a happy life in school, and 
takes her frequently to the married sister's home so that Babette car; 
.. njoy the companionship of cousins. These relatives always go with 
Babette and her mother to i'isit the old home in Canada. 

Edwina has never had any aUention from men since the birth of 
the child. Her whole life is centered on her daughter, and she seems 
happy. 

The father of Babette is still paying $10 a month toward her 
support, although the payments are much in arrears. 

The agency has had continuous contact with the ease for 12 years. 

CHILDREN IN INSTITUTIONS 

Thirteen of the children included in this study had lived in 
in,;titutions continuously up to the time of the stud, or until they 
wpre able to go to wOl'k, 10 of these children havmg Deen under 
the care of one a,.,o-ency. In aU these cases the mothers were em
ployed in the institutions. All these childrt'n were transferred to 
nnutlit'f institution when they were of school age, with the excep
tion of one child who remained continuously with his mother in 
th .. institution where he was first placed. 

In addition to this group Ii number of other children were in 
institutions without their muthers at tilt' time that the study was 
made. A few children were in institutions for mental defectives, 
and !'f.·verat w{'re r~ceiving temporary care in institutions for such 
r .. asons as the mother's death or her inability to support or care for 
the child. 

'Valter was one of the group of children whose mothers were un
able to provide for continuous care in a family home. He was cared 
for in an institution for a numb~r of years. The g''eat affection of 
"'niter's mother for him and her desire to give him as much personal 
care as possible have helped to avoid some of the usual disadvanta!(es 
of institutional life. One point illustrated b'l this story. which fol
lows. is the development of the mother hers"1 , which was apparently 
the result of ht'l' retaining custody of the "hild. . 
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Lack of physical vitality and a limited mentality were the reasons 
for placing Lottie (p. 88) in a. child-caring in.;titution. The long
contmued ill health of this mother has made it necessary for Lottie to 
be under the care of agencies during most of her life. 

Walt"".-A municipal hospital that had been giving prenatal care 
to Jane, a domestic worker of 40, referred her to the agency. She 
was pregnant for the fourth time. She was without funds, and she 
had no relatives except her father, who was very old. Becam<e of 
her father's age it was impossible for him to help her, and she was 
unwilling that he should know about her coming child. (He died 
soon a.fter the baby was born.) Jane's plan was to dispose of the 
baby as soon as possible, and s1,e expressed no choice as to whether 
he should be placed in a family or in an institution. Her three other 
children had been separated from her; two had been placed in an 
institution and one in a family home, and she had had no contact 
with any of them after placement. She had been assisted in makin" 
these placements by the hospitals in which she had been delivered. 

No mformation is available on the status and .eharacter of Jaue's 
family. Her letters indicate that she had meager education, prob. 
ably not beyond the fourth or fifth grade. In personal app<'arance 
she was unattractive, thou~h her clothing was neat. A speech defect 
and a peculiar halting ~alt, due to slight infirmity in one leg, gave 
an unfavorable impressIOn. She had a record of sutisfactory work 
in domestic ser"ice, always in homes of the plainer type, at low 
wn,!!es~ 

"I'he father of the child was 11 married man, somewhat older than 
Jane, who lived with his wife in the neighborhood where Jane was 
in domestic service. It was not known whether he had any children 
by his marriage. He seemed to be a rather high-ora de, int.elligent 
mechanical worker; he earned fair wages. He did not attempt to 
deny paternity. He was anxious to conceal the affair from his wife, 
and he readily agreed to contribute to the child's suppurt. As he was 
married it was deemed best for him to make a settlement, paid as 
quickly as possible, rather than to make continuing payments, as the 
latter plan would have encouraged his further association with the 
mother and the child. The amount agreed on was approximately 
$300. The money was placed in a trust fund, under supervision of 
the agency, for the child's care. 

The utmost p<'rsuasion was required to induee Jane to nu",e he .. 
baby. The municipal hospital cooperated with the agency in in.,ist
ing on breast feedmg. As Jane had no money she was dep<'nd,>nt 
on the hospital and the agency and was therefore intluenL"d bv them. 
If she had not been in .. hospital whe"e breast feeding was Insisted 
on, this child, "'alter, like her three others, would hal'e been pl .. t'e<l 
as a foundling; in fact, she made attempts to do so. After several 
months of care in the hospital she· was no longer determined to gh'e 
up 'Walter, though .. he was not particularly devoted to him. On dis
charge frolll the hospital the mother and haby we"e placed in a ma
ternity home. After several months there Jane was pl .. red in a 
domestic position in the country, taking Walter with her. This long 
delay before placing was deemed 1l8l'essary in order. to insure the 
baby's receiving prop<'" care. By the time the placement was made 
the mother's affection for him gave favorable indications of a con-
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tinuanee of good care. It was not lo~ before her letters to the 
agency showed genuine love for the child. The agency continued 
to supervise the arrangement, and the worker felt sure that Walter 
was receiving good care. Much iDterest was taken.in the child by 
the family wIth whom he and his mother lived. 

In the absence of the original record (it was destroyed in a fire) 
it is not possible to tell definitely of Jane's enIployment record. It 
is known that she continued to do domestic work, having Walter with 
her, until he was between 4 and 5 years old. Whenever she could not 
keep him with her the agency placed Walter in a boarding home. 
While he was in one of these boarding homes his actions caused the 
agency to arrange for mental examination. The psychiatrist pro
nounced the child of normal mentality and recommended measures 
for improving his COMuct. These were carried out effectively. The 
mother was not examined mentally, but the psychiatrist had several 
interviews with her and his opinion was that she was of normal 
mentality. 

The mother had long since become so devoted to ·Walter that she 
wrote several letters to the agency expressing gratitude for the 
worker's efforts that had resulted in her keeping him. Although for 
some time it had been evident that the boy could not be given suit
able training by the mother because of her limitations, her devotion 
to him kept the agency from making any plan for separating them, 
even for brief perIOds. Walter's godmother wanted to place him in 
a boy's school where he would have advantages, but Jane would not 
consent because it was not near enough for her to visit him frequently. 
Several other plans were submitted, only to be refused by her. 

Walter believed that his father was dead, and his mother had 
always represented herself as a widow, using her own name. Be
cause the mother had had few contacts except with the families 
by whom she was enIployed the status that she had assumed was 
accepted. 

When the child was about 5 years old the mother saw that she was 
unable to cope with certain problenIS in his training, and she con
sulted the agency about several plans that she was considering. She 
wished to place him in a superior child-caring institution. The 
difficulty in the way of this placement was that 11 child of illegitimate 
birth would not be accepted. She deceived the institution authori
ties as to the boy's statu.s, and she succeeded in placing the child in the 
institution. He was boarded for one-fourth the usual rate, the mother 
supplying him with clothing. While living there he attended a 
public school and also went to church and Sunday school outflide of 
the institution. Vacations away from the institution through the 
entire summer were provided for, and visits outside at other suitable 
times during the year_ 

After Walter had been accel'ted in the institution the mother 
procul'('d a position with a famdy who left the city every summer. 
While the family was away she worked at a summer caml> for 
children, keeping Walter with her. These arrangements contmued 
for a number of years. 

Walter remained in the child-caring institution until he was 13 
years of age, wh .. n he completed the elem .. ntary-school grades. With 
the assistance of the agency he was then plnced in a boarding school 
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for boys, an endowed institution with high standards of morale alill 
scholarship. The superintendent. was told of the boy's illegitimate 
birth, but the information was not communicated' by him to the 
trustees, because it would have prevented his admission. 

At the 1ast infol'lnation in the agency record 'Valt~r had beNI in 
this school almost a year. Recently it has been learned that he is 
still there. His prol'"ress in school has been normal, and his gen"r.' 
development has been entirely satisfactory to all interested in him. 

Jane has continued to do domestic work. The responsibility that 
she has carried for her son has been effective in de>eloping her both 
from the standpoint of character and that of eHiciency. \\Then ,he 
first became known to the agency no one who had contact with her 
would have believed that she could ever progress to the point of 
planning for Walt .. r as she has done and of earning the wag<>s that 
she has earned. Gradually her wages have increased until they 
reached the average compensation for domestic service in the city in 
which she has been living. . 

Walter is believed to be of legitimate birth. and he believl'S so 
himself. . All the money paid by his father was exppnded during the 
early years of his life. No material relief was given in this case 
except the concession of the first institution in caring for the child 
at a rate that his mother could pay. In the school that he entered 
later all the boys were on free scholarships on an equal footing. 

The relation between the mother and the child has been continu
ously one of affection. It was feared that the mother's peculiar 
appearance and defective speech might make some difference with 
''1alter, but there has been no evidence of this. It seems safe to 
assume that the boy's future is assured. There is a possibility of 
his learning the truth about his birth, but this seems remote. 

The agency has had continuous contnl"t with the case for 14 years. 
Lottie.-Mnritzll, a 20-year-old domestic worker of foreign birth, 

with a 3 weeks' old baby, Lottie. applied for ndmi.sion to a maternity 
home sn that she might stay with her baby and nurse her. The girl 
looked overworked, and it seemed as though she had had no real 
childhood. She had been a domestic worker since she was 10 years 
old: she had left hOUle at that age because she could not get along 
with her father. 

The girl'S family was uufriendly to her. An olde,. sister was a 
dOllUlStil' work~r, and eight ymIDger children were at home. The 
father of thafamily was a cloak presser, who barely made a living 
for his lar"" family. 

Maritza 'k;,ew little English and could not r~ad nor write. 
The father of the child was a clothing operative whom Maritza had 

known for more than a year. He had promised to marry her, but he 
later disappeared. 

Maritza and the baby remained in the maternitv home until the 
nurs'ntT period was over. During her stay in tlle 110me she showed 
herself a very capable houseworl,er, dependable and kind-h .. arted. 
However, she did not get along well with her associates, as she was 
of an extremely nervous and wonisome temperament. Her parents 
continued to be unfriendly and never visited her at the home. 

Upon her discharge from the home Abritza was placed in a domes
tic position, and the child, Lottie, was placed in a boarding hom,', the 
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mother payiug her board. Before long the mother developed tuber
culos's and soon was unable to continue to support the child, who was 
then committed to a public nursery and children's hospital. Later 
this institution placed Lottie in a boarding home. 

For seven years lVlaritza continued to be in very poor physical 
condition, and at yarions times was a patient in hospitals, sani
tariums, ancl eonvaltlsl't'nt honles. Several surgical operations were 
performed on her. 'When she was able Maritza worked in a special 
factory for tuberculous patients, conducted by a clinic. The agency 
helped her at various times by providing food,- clothing, and otiler 
necessaries. Gradually her health improved. ll'Iaritza's family be
came somewhat recOllt'iied with her, and she lived with them for 
short periods. Howeyer, they have neYer accepted Lottie. l<laritza 
has nlwaTs visited Lottie wht'n she was able and has been verY fond 
of her. None of the relatives outside the immediate familv know of 
the child's existence. • 

Maritza is now living with her older )lister, who is married. Re
Rented examinations have shown that she is free from tuberculosis. 
:She is working in the special factory and is doing practical nursing 
at odd hours. 

Two years ago Lottie was transferred to a child-earin~ institution. 
She is physically frail and mentally retarded, and at tile age of 11 
she is only in the third grade. She does not know that she is 01 
illegitimate birth. 

The agency has had contact with the case for 11 years. 

ADDITIONAL FACTS REGARDING CIDLDREN AND 
PARENTS 

This section summarizes certain data in the 253 cases studied. Th" 
time for which the facts are given is indicated under the various 
headings. 

THE CHILDREN 
NUMBER AND SEX 

The nunlber of children of illegitimate birth 8 years of age and 
over wbose mothers had kept their cUlltody and about whom the 27 
coopernting organizations could give sufficient definite infOl'mntion to 
be of value in this study wa. :l53: 102 boys, 150 girls, and 1 whose 
sex was not reported. Two hundred and forty-one mothers were 
represented by these 2.13 children. 

AGE AT LAST INFORMATION 

The ages of the 253 children at the time of the Ins! information a, 
. given in the histories ranl(ed from 8 to 31 years. Seventy-five per 
cent of them were from 8 to 15 years of age and therefore of sehool 
age. 

The ages of the children at the time of the last info~mation are 
shown in the following list: 

Numberol 
ebUdten 

8 years, under 10 _____ '__________ 71 
10 years, under 12.. ____________ . 66 
12 years, under 14-___________ 86 
14 years, under 16______________ 18 

Number of 
ehlldrt'u 

16 Yl'8t'S, undel' 18______________ 20 
18 years .or over_______________ -l2 

Total ___________________ . 
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TYPE OF HOME 

At the time of last information 17 children were living in homes 
established by their parents, who had inn.rmarried, 84 were living 
in step-parental homes, and 13 in homes established by the mothel"ll. 
Twelve were living at their mothers' place of employment. Forty
two children, some of them with their mothers, were living in the 
homes of relatives. Twenty children were living independently: 
9 of these married and living in their own homes, 4 livmg in the 
places where they were employed, and 7 rooming or boarding. Seven 
children were in foster homes, 32 in boarding home;;, 23 in institu
tions, and 3 in boarding schools. Nearly two-thirds (159) of the 
total number of children were living with their mothers at this time. 

BEALTlI. EDUCATION. AND IlENTALlTY 

The outline for the histories called for information on the health, 
education, and mentality of the children. The majority of the 
histories contained some data on all three points. 
Health. 

In 155 of the 253 cases some statement was made as to the health of 
the child either at the time the history was written or in his earlier 
life. One hundred and thirty-two of these one hundred and fifty-five 
children were reported as having had generally good or fair health 
throughout their lives. Twenty of those included in this classifica
tion were not robust, but on the whole they had fairly good health. 

The 28 children who were characterized as having poor health or 
some special physical defect included those who were frail and re
quired special care. A few were nervous or anemic or had various 
disorders of the eye, ear, or throat. The children who were in poor 
health included 10 with venereal disease (with 5 of these the disease 
was congenital), one with tuberculosis, one with chorea. and one 
wit.h infantile paralysis. The children in this group required more 
or less prolonged care, some of them hospital care. 
EdueatioD. 

In about three-fourths of the histories (187) some information 
was given on the child's educational opportunity and school progress. 
One hundred and fiftv-two children had attended only elementary 
school, and for most of these the progress in school WBs noted: 118 
of these children had made at l ..... t normal progress in school (some 
had made rapid progress), and 19 had been retarded from one to 
three years. In 15 histories the child's age was not given, so that 
his progress could not be estimated correctlv. The retarded pupils 
had been hampered by ill health or mental defect, or, as was shown 
in one or two cases, by bad home conditions. 

As a large proportion of the children were still attending school 
at the time of the last information it was not possible to report how 
much educational opportunity many of them would have. ..\.n en
rouTa¢ng number of references to special opportunity were noted. 
It seemed safe to assume that almost all the children still in elemen
tary school would complete the eight grades and that a fair propor
tion would go to high school and perhaps hne further opportunity. 
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A number had entered high school,most of whom had completed the 
course. Some of those who had completed the eight elementary 
grades had had the advantage of further training in trade schoo~ or 
business schools, and several of those who had completed the h,gh
school course had entered technical schools or nurses' training schools. 
Three had entered college, of whom one had completed the college 
course. 

Instances were noted of children requiring special care who were 
. given the advantage of the best service available. . One his~ry. told 
of a child with defective eyes who had been placed m a s!?,!cml Slght
savin" class, by which arrangement he was making rapId progress. 
Some~cases of apparent mental incapacity and of behavior difficulty 
likewise were carefully looked after. Several boarding mothers gave 
special attention to the school work of children in their care. One 
child entering school at 7 was placed in the third grade; this advance
ment was due to the preparation given by the hoarding mother,who 
was a trained kindergarten teacher. 
Mentality. 

Some data in regard to mental ability were given for 175 children. 
In 147 of these cases the report was based on the opinion of the 
worker in contact with the case. The 28 children who were referred 
to psychiatrists were not merely those who were thought to be de
fective; a number who presented behavior difficulties or who were 
not making ordinary progress in their school work were so referred. ' 

One hundred and sixty of the 175 children were reported to be 
normal mentally, and 15 to be below normal. Eighteen of those classed 
as normal and 10 of those classed as below normal had had 'Specis] 
E'xamination. Most of the children described as below' normal had 
had the benefit of superior diagnostic service, and some of them had 
underg'one a period of observation or study before diagnosis and 
recommendations were made. Two children were So obviously below 
normal as to be placed at once in an institution for mental defectives, 
and two others were so placed later. The others were given special 
care and supervision suited to their needs, 'in accordance. with recom-
mendations of the examining psyhiatrists.' , '. . ' 

A few of the children, though not definitely defective, were said 
to be "dull normal." Two were fOund to be of superior mentality'; 
both of these had been referred to psvchopa thic clinics as the result 
of behavior difficulties, and arrangeme~ts had been made for them in 
accordance with recommendations of the clinics.' Sevetal other 
bright children developed behavior difficulties and w,ere treated at 
child-guidance clinics. . . '., 

One girl who had been under observation as Ii retarded 'child 
showed an encouraging reaction' to proper care and supervision. 
The final examination when she was 19 (l'Rve this report: "Intelli
gence quotient, 80. Well poised, well adjusted, with initiative and 
ambition; insight above the average; better ability than ·her intelli-
gence quotient represents." .' . . . . . . ; 

A less encouragmg case was that of a girl who at 12 was backWard 
in her school work. On examination she was judged to have a mental 
Rg'e of 9. Care away from her mother was recommended. ' The 
mother, who had alway\' held domestic positions, keeping this child 

1112-1&--7 
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with her, was examined about this time. The report was: " Menfal 
deterioration; intelligence 9u.otient. 60;, mental age, 9.8 years." Be
cause of the mother's unwillingness to he separated from the child
the recommendation of the psychiatrist was not carried out. At ltl 
the~irl was living with her mother in a domestic position and at-' 
tending schooL She was dissatisfied and was ashamed of her moth
er's position. 

Some of these historieS'indicated that excellent ease work had been 
done in the endeavor to make suitable adjustments for certain probA 
lem children. It is probable that some of these children would have 
been deprived of opportunities for development had not their moth
ers and other persons in charge of them been able to turn for advice 
to workers who knew the facts in regard to their birth. This elim
inated the fear of discovery ever present with some of these mothers 
:and th.e embarrassment !hat' might have been encountered in ap
proaching <>thers for adVIce. 

OCCUPATION AT LAST INFORMATION 

'Seven of the 44 girls who were 16 and over were still in school at 
the time of last information, and 2 had just finished high school-and 
were looking for employment. Three girls were in nurses' training 
classes in good hos~lltals, and one rather backward girl intended to 
train to be a practIcal nurse or a child's nurse. Seven girls were 
married and liad established their own homes.. Two girls were in 
institutions, and one was a bout to enter an institution.' Ten girls 
were employed; those for whom the occupation was reported were in 
clerieal or business positions or working in factories. Their weekly 
earnings ranged from $12 for a girl who was a candy dipper to $50 
for a woman 30 years old who was a secretary. Eleven girls who 
were living in the homes of their parents or grandparents or foster 
parents had no positions outside of the home. 

A report as to occupation was obtained for 9 of the 18 boys who 
were 16 years of age or over. Only 2 of these boys were attending 
school One boy was in an institution; 1 was in business for himself; 
1 had a, techniCal position with a public-utility concern; 1 was em
ployed in a bank, 1 in a store, 1 on a farm, and 1 was doing uphols-
tering and interior decorating. • 

THE MOTHERS 

.... ca Am) NATlVlTl" 

All but 9 of the 241 mothers of the children considered in the study 
were white. Eight were Negroes, and one was Chinese. Of the 215 
white mothers whose country of birth was known 64 per cent (137) 
were porn in the United States and 86 per cent elsewhere. 

OTHER CIDLDRBN 

Fifteen ~f the 241 mothers had living children of illegitimate birth 
other than those included in the study. The 23 children in this 
p-0ul?, most of whom were born later than the 253 children considered 
Ui thIS study, were not included, as some of them were Dot in the 
• oars of relatives snd others were under 8 years of age. 
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As the study was limited to children born out of wedlock legitimate 
children born to the mothers were not included formally in the studYl 
though they were considered in some eases as 8. factor in the lives Of 
;the mothers and their children of illegitimate birth, . Some of these 
legitimate children were born before the children included in the 
study and others later, 8. number of the mothers having married since 
they ca.me to the attention .of the agency reporting the ca.se. 

AGB A. T BIRTH OF CHILD 

For the purpose of the study the mother's age when the child was 
born was considered. In the cases where more than one child of 
iUPgitimate birth of the same mother was included in the study the . 
age considered was that of the mother at the time of the birth of 
the youngest child. 

The age of the mothel' at the time of the child's hirth was reported 
in 208 of the histories. ;Of the mothers whose ~es were known 5 
per cent were under 16 years of age when the child was born (one 
mother was under 14 years, four were 14, and five were 15); 41 per 
eent were from 16 to 21; 31 per cent were from 21· to 25; and 23 
per cent ranged from 25 to 4L In 33 cases the age of the mother 
was .omitted. 

HAIpTAL STATUS AT BIBTH OF CHILD 

Nearly all the mothers (96 per cent) were unmarried at the birth 
of the child. Only 9 mothers had been married; 3 of these were 
widows, 1 was divorced, 1 had contracted a bigamous marriage, and 
the remaining 4 were separated from their husbands but not divorced. 
In one history the marital status of the mother was not stated. 

OCCUPATION AT BBGDrNlNG OF PREGNANCY 

The occupatioJ!. of the mother at the time her pregnancy began or 
before that time was stated in 168 of the histories. Twenty-rune of 
.these mothers, five ~f whom were attending school, had no occupa.
tion and had been. making their homes with their parents or other 
relatives. The majority of the women for whom an occnp8.tion was 
reported were doing some kind of unskilled work. Many of these 
mothers were engaged in geJ!.erai housework or in factory work-39 
and 22 per cent, respectively, ofthose whose occupations were reported. 
:Six per CIlJ!.t of the mothers were elerical workers, including 8. few 
steJ!.ographers. Seven per coot were waitresses in restaurants, 5 per 
eent were professional women, chiefly teachers and nurses. One 
woman had her own business. The remaining 21 per cent were em
ployed as nursemaids, personal maids, attendants, d8.y workers, sales
women, dressmakers, and milliners. 

B&ALTll 

Some informatiOJ!. in regard to the mother's health was given in 
.. bout three-fifths (148) of the 241 histories. It was indicated that 
Hi ·of these 148 mothers were in good or fairly good health. The 
histories stated that 6 mothe.rs were. physically handicapped .(4 
erippled, 1 mute, and 1 blind), and that 31 were in ill health, and 
iJ!. most of t~ the nature o~ the ill. healtJJ, was ¢ven. These in 
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included 15 with venereal disease, 3 with tuberculosis, 5 with nervous 
complaints, and 8 who were merely described as in "poor health.» 

The information given can scaroely be taken as an indication of 
the general physical condition of the 241 mothers at the time wben 
they were in the care of the organizations, because some :rears ago, 
at the time for which much of the information was given, It was not 
customary for institutions and social agencies to keep health reoords. 
The social case history is relatively new, and even now some ageBcies 
and institutions relegate practically all data on the physical condi
tion of their clients to medical histories. By some agencies these are 
not filed in the same office with the social histories. The data re-

. ported, however, serve to indicate the need for general attention to 
the health of the unmarried mothers in addition to the special mater
nity care given them. The close connection between satisfactory 
convalescence for obstetrical patients and their general health IS 

apparent. 

Application of the principles of psychology and psychiatry to the 
study of antisocial conduct IS of such recent origin that one may not 
expect it in the cases of aU the unmarried mothers cared for by any 
of the social agenc:es from which these histories were obtained, 
especially as some of the cases first came to the attention of the agen
cies many years ago. .As it Wlls desirable to get some idea of the 
general mentality of the mother of each child a: statement was re
quested from each cooperating agency as to the mothers' mentality 
if a mental examination had been made, and, if a mental examination 
had not been made, a statement of the opinion of the worker in 
contact with the case. . . . 

It was possible to form some idea from the history as to the mental 
condition of the mother in 178 cases. As only 30 motbers had been 
given a mental examination, the reports for 148 mothers were based 
on the opinions of the workers. The records showed that workers 
in touch with these 148 mothers considered 120 of them to be of 
norl1lll1 mentality, 7 «dull normal," 15 below normal (it was stated 
that the mother's lack of schooling was re5{>onsible for the apparently 
low mental capacity of 2 of these mothers" 2 were obviously feeble
minded, 1 «seemed psychopathic," 1 was considered neurotIc, and 2 
became deran~d mentally after the birth of the child. Of the 80 
mothers exammed by a psychiatrist, only 4 were pronounced normal; 
21 were fonnd to be mentally defective, 2 psychopathic, 2 erratic, 
and 1 insane, the insane mother having been examined when her 
child was I> years old. The psychiatrist recommended institutional 
care for three of the ment&lly defective mothers and for the others 
care in the community under careful supervision. 

BDtJCATION 

Information on the motherS' schooling was supplied in 152 of the 
histories. On the whole their educational opportunities had been 
limited. Six per cent were reported to be illiterate; 58 ~r ~t had 
gone to,an elementlU"y school,·but had not completed the eIght grades; 
28 per cent had completed the eight grades or had received an equiva
lent education; 8 per cent had entered high school, slightly more than 
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half of these having complete~ the full ~gh-~o~l course; and only 
2 mothers had further education or speCIal trammg after the como' 
pletion of their high-school work. These data are shown in the 
following list: 

Numberot 
mothenJ TotaL__________________________________ 241 

Total reported.. _____________________________ c_____ 152 

More tban high-school eourse_~------------------ 2 
High-school COUl'S. compJeted_______________ '( 
High-school course begun but not complete<L-:._____ 4 
Elemelltary-school COU1'Se completed________________ 42 
Elementary-school con1'Se begun but not completed..-_--'_ 41 

Seventh grade completed ___ , ___ , ________ '_ I) 
Sixth grade eoEBple~ ________ ~~_____________ 8 
Fifth grade mmpleted_________________ '( 
Fourth grade completed.. _________ ~_' ____ ~:.._____ :; 

ElemeDtary-schoot grade not reP<>rted---------- 12 
Grade not reportecL-____________ ~------- 41 
U No education U . or U illiterate» __________ -,... _____ ..:.__ 9 

Not reported.._____________________________________ 89 

Several histories showed that the girl had left school to go to work 
as soon as she was old enough to be /!TRIlted an employment certificate. 
Other girls left school only after they became pregnant, and a few 
had been teken from school because they could not make progress 
with their school work, ~resumably on account of mental defect. A 
small number had phYSical !iefects that made attendance at school 
impossible for them. 

HOME AND LIVING CONDI'nONS 
, . 

When mothers became pregnant. 
Information regarding the homes in which the mothers were liv

ing when they became pregnant was given in 163 of the 241 histories. 
Nearl, two-thirds of the mothers for whom information was given 
were 18 the homes of one or both parents (72), of other relatives (27), 
or of foster parents with whom they had lived since childhood (5). 
About one-fourth (41) were living at their places of employment. 
The remainder (18) were in other types of homes, including boarding 
houses, rooming houses, or their own homes (10 had established 
homes with the fathers of their children). 

Although some of the homes in which the mothers were part of the 
family group were marked by poverty, squalor, inefficiency, and a 
lack of the qualities essential to. wholesome family life, the conditions 
surrounding most of the mothers did not appear to have been unusu
ally adverse except for the fact that the great majority of the mothers 
had had meager educational 8lld vocational opportunities. Many 
of the mothers apparently had had good homes where they had the 
affection of parents and other relatives. Those homes were often 
marked by a wholesome, fine spirit, and the close family ties that 
existed were shown in a number of cases in which the mother and hel' 
child were received into the family. This reaction to the mother's 
misconduct was not ~neral, however, as is shown in the section of 
this report summar,izmg the attitude of the mother's relatives to the 
child. Some instances were noted of very young girls who had left 
their homes to go to work, uninformed and inadequately instructed 
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to meet lif .. 's problems. The informarn.on in most cases was not suffi
cient to indicate whether home conditions were responsible for the 
associatiollll that brough' these girls and women to tbestatus of 
illegitimate motherhood. Some of the girls who were mentally 
defective had not had the protection and care made necessary by then
incapacity 1 and some had not received the attention that they should 
have had ttom their parents. 

The parents of 44 of the 241 mothers were not in the United States, 
in more than half these cases 8. brother, sister, or some other relative 
was living in this country. Of the 59 mothers not living with their 
parents or other relatives, 12 had no relatives in the United States, 
all being in other countries, and 13 had one or more relatives living 
in the United States, their parents remaining in the country of their 
nativity. Three mothers had no knowledge of any relatives; they 
had been placed in institutions in infancy or early childhood. 

In only a small number of histories w&s it stated or indicated that 
the mother had been leading a life of immorality except fur the asso
ciation with the man who w&s the father of her Child. 
At time of last information. 

At the time of the last information 119 mothers were married, 92 
were single, 8 were widowed, 9 were l*!Parated, 3 were divorced, a.nd 
10 had died. ReferenCe hIlS been made to the fact that about one
third of the children were not with their mothers at the time of last: 
information. For this re&son the whereabouts of some of the moth
ers is not the same IlS the whereabouts of the children. One hundred 
and forty mothers were living in homes of their own (including 
20 who had never married), 41 were living in their places of employ
ment at domestic service-in families or in institutions such &S child
caring homes, hospitals, maternity homes, and residence clubs for 
girls,-29 in the homes of parents or 'other relatives, 4 in hoarding 
homes; 2 were in hospitals for the insane; 10 had died; the type of 
residence of 1/:\ wa,s not reported. . 

THE FATHERS 

The 253 children had 248 fathers, as 7 of the 241 mothers had 2 chil
dren hy different fathers. In nearly two-fifths of the histories infor
mation was completely larking in regard to the fathers. In a number 
of histories the data given were very meager, being limited to the 
statement of one or two facts such as age, race, occupation, marital 
status, or relationship to the mother. 

RACK AND NATIVITY 

Of the 118, men whose race and n8.ei vity were reported 94 per cent 
were white and 6 per cent were negroes: About three-fifths of the 
white men and &11 thll negroes were born iii. the United States. 

AGB AT BmTR OF CHILD -

Age at the time of the child's birth was reported for 95 fathers of 
the 248. A larger proportion of the fathers than of the mothers were 
in the higher age groups. Fifty-eight were 25 years of age or older. 
Twenty-SIX of this group were from 25 to 29, 20 from 30 to 38. and 
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12 were 40 years of age and over. The oldest man was 70. Twenty
nine of the men were from 20 to 25, and 8 men were under 20 years 
of a.,ae. The youngest was 17. 

HAlUTAL STATUS AT BIRTH OF' ClIILD 

Ninety-two of the 124 fathers whose marital -status was reported 
were single at the time the child was horn; 24 were married and living 
with their wives during the time of the association with the mother 
of the ehild; 5 were married but were separated from their wives; 
2 were widowers, and 1 was divorced. 

OCCUPATION AT BIRTH OP CHILD 

The histories showed the occupations of 98 of the men. Forty-nine 
were reported as being en."aaged 10 occupations which might be classed 
as skilled work. These included mechanics and mechanical workers, 
workers in the skilled trades, salesmen, and factory foremen or oper
ators. Thirteen of the ,men were highly trained domestic workers 
and personal attendants, such as barbers, valets, and butlers. The 
men engaged in unskilled work numbered 17; they included unskilled 
laborers, farm hands, and teamsters. Twelve of the men were re
ported as business men, most of whom had their own business enter
prises.. Among these were a few farmers who owned their farms, and 
some of them were reported as prosperous. Three were professional 
men; and 4 were attending high school, college, or some special type 
of school. 

HEALTH A.ND HENTALITY' 

Data in regard to the health and mentality of the fathers were 
very mea",aer. In 30 of the 40 histories in which information as to 
physical condition was given it was stated that the man was in good 
health. Of the fathers reported as having some physical defect or 
being in ill health, one was blind, two were lame, five had a venereal 
disease, one had tuberculosis, and one a heart involvement. 

The small group of histories that contained information as to the 
mental condition of the fathers-only 24 in all-included 1 case in 
which, after an examination, the father had been pronounced men
tally defective. In the remainder of the cases in which this infor
mation was given it was stated that in the opinion of the worker the 
man was normal mentally. 

EDUCATION 

Information as to the education of the fathers was given in ouly 
22 histories.. Of these, 5 had completed the eight elementary grades' 
4 had not completed these grades; 2 had completed high school; and 
2 had received education beyond high-school work (1 of these was 
a college graduate and the other a college student). Of the 9 
remaining, 6 were reported as U educated" or «well educated," and 
3 (foreign born) were reported as" literate." 

BOIlS AND LIVING CONDITIONS AT' BlRTB or CHILD 

Information was ~ven as to the home and living conditions of only-
66 of the fathers.. "J.wenty-six were living with one or both parents, 
and 1 was living with his uncle. The others lived in hoarding houses 
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or rooming houses or in homes of their own; 24 were married and 
living with their wives. In 17 eases the father of the child was liv
ing in the same houee as the mother when she became pregnant. In 
11 of these the father was boarding in the mother's home or the 
mother was employed in the home of the father, or the mother and 
the father were living together in a home that they had established. 
In 4 of these 11 eases the man involved was a relative of the girll in 
2 eases he was her father, in 1 her brother, and in 1 her uncle. une 
father- was the brother-in-law of the mother, and another was the 
mother's foster father. . 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The place in the community of the children included in this study 
may 00 regarded as similar ill many respects to that of children of 
legitimate birth. At the time of the last information a considerable 
proportion of these children were members of faniily groups, sharing 
normal home life. In almost all cases those who had reaChed 
maturity had been successful in their various relationships. Most 
of the children had been under the personal care of their mothers, 
either in a home established by the mother-usually thmugh mar
l"iage, in the home of relatives, or, in a smaller number of ,cases, in 
the mother's place of employment or in a boarding home., A few 
clllidren, although remaining in the custody of the mothers, had been 
cared for away from them in boarding homes or institutions. , ~ 

Although it is recognized that there are cases in which a chila 
of illegitimate birth may not be provided for adequately by his own 
people the presumption is in favor of placing him with them when
ever possible. No child should be committed to the care of anyone 
not a relative until it is absolutely certain that such a course is neces-: 
sary and that the' child's interests demand it. In a few cases 
included in this study the child was J;llaced at an early a&,e with a 
person not a ,relative' and later the CIrcumstances changea, so that 
his relatives received him into their home. These late replacements 
warn against hasty action in placing any child permanently, such as 
is taken in many cases merely because the child is of illegitimate 
birth. 

In a large proportion of the cases the number of changes in en
vironment and care was not great; and it was shown that such changes 
as were necessary were usually made with the advice and assistance 
of the organizatlOn that assisted the mother in her first adjustment. 
This meant an important saving for the children, for too great care 
can not be exercised in safegnarding a child from the unhappy effects 
of successive removala from one environment to another. The danger 
in severing family ties is especially serious. 

A family does not have the characterlstih found in some forms of vegetable' 
Ufe whIch enables the broken segments of a plant to take root immedIately In 
new &oil A child Is not transplanted from one mode of life to another without 
8Ufl'erlng keenly In the process of adapting bimself to the new environment. 
enduring teal'S and uncertainties and questioningB that are unanswered. Be may 
accept the separation from his own family and compQnlODs placidly, and it may 
be essential tor his own development tha.t be should be removed into other sur
roundings. But in general, the permanent or lODg~time separation ot a ehlld 
trom hi, own kindred Is Ukely to affect seriously the cIllld's mental and 
emotional lite. I 

The need of the mothers for gnidance and the need of 'children for 
various kinds of service were demonstrated amply in the findings 
reported in the histories. The manner ~ which such assistance was 

'CbUd Dependplley 1D the District: of Columbia, p. 6. U. S. CMldreD'S Bureau Pubue. 
Uon No. 140.. Washington, 1926. 
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received leaves no question as to its advisability. In fact, it was 
quite clearly shown that the mothers frequently sought the help or 
those who already knew the facts as to the parenmge of their chil
dren, which they would have been unwilling to reveal to others. 
Unfortunately, many of.the maternity homes were not equipped t<> 
provide afterCare for the mothers, although some were a.ililiated with. 
agencies ~ving such care. 

There IS great need for the development of case-work methods bv 
institutions and agencies caring for unmarried mothers and their 
children.' Although in many of the cases included in the study th.,. 
case .work was admirable, there were some histories in which it waS' 
evident from the linrited dam obmined that case work was neglected. 
This was particularly noticeable in the lack of information about 
the fathers and the lack of efforts to establish paternal responsibility_ 
The results obtained by those orll"apizations that endeavored to lo
cate the men and to fix responsibilIty for the support of their children 
should stinlulate others to do the same. The allsence of information 
conc~ing the fathers in so many cases would seem. to indicate that 
even among persons whose primary obj ect is to assist the unmarried 
mother and her child, there is unwittingly something of an effort to 
protect the man. Another indication of inadequate case work was th.,. 
failure of some organizations to find out about the actual relations of 
the mothers and the children with the people in their communities or 
even sometinles with their own families. About one-third of the his
tories did not give information on the ostensible status of the child 
and the mother in the community. . 

The work of social-service organizations dealing with unmarried 
mothers has been marked in recent years by a decided change ilk 
certain aspects of the policies of deception practiced for the protec
tion of the mothers and children. Ai; has been shown for the 2T 
agencies and institutions considered in this study there is a tendency 
toward esmblishing the mother and child on a basis of truth in th.,. 
elose and intinlate relationships of their lives. 

Although an increasing number of organizations now insist that 
near relatIVes and others intimately associated with the mother and 
her child know their true status, only a small proportion of thE> 
orgauizations cooperating in this study appeared to appreciate the 
necessity for giving the child tl'1le information about himself. Som.,. 
of the case histories reported by the organizations show the fears and 
emotional disturbances to which the children were subjected as a 
result of not knowing the truth, which are typical of experiences 
known to many social workers who continue contact with children 
of illegitimate birth through their school life and in later years. Not 
only were boys and girls represented even to themselves as children of 
grandparents or other relatives, while their own mothers were sup
posed to be their cousins or sisters, but a few were represented as 
adopted children even when they were living with their own fathers 
and mothers. 

On account of the smallness of their number the cases in which it 
was shown that the status of the mother and child was known in thE> 
community without any marked handicap resulting may not serve as. 

.1 The tocal tllegltimacy eouterenea amUated wltb the lotn-City Ccnt'erenee OD Dream
maq (ne p. 4) are doIng much In certain dtlee to .t1muJllte we&. deV('lOpmeDt. 
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a basis for concluding that this plan may be adopted by every 
unmarried mother or. even by the majority. Still, its results, as 
shown in these few instances, lend encouragement to the plan. At 
least these mothers were free from the fear of discovery that pervaded 
the lives of many who assumed a false status. The histories showed 
that the mothers and children whose status was known had a position 
in the community strengthened by the moral backing of relatives or 
other persons in whose homes they shared family life. Such moral 
support is absolutely essential for the success of this plan. 

Application for assistance was made to maternity homes in..!;'::.1 
cases because of the mother's need for help in obtaining p 
and confinement care or her desire to conceal the fact of her Freg
nancy from relatives and friends. The need for material relie and 
for assistance in obtaining employment or in finding a boarding 
home for the child while the mother was at work were the most 
important reasons given for the application of the mothers to agen
cies other than maternity homes. Although in some cases the mother 
received assistance from the father or from relatives of the father 
or her own relatives, the histories indicate that it was nece,ssary for 
a large majority of them to have some gainful employment in order 
to provide for the children. A number of them married, and their 
husbands provided for the children in their own homes. In most 
cases, however these marriages did not occur until after the mother 
had provided for the child through her own eft"orts for a considerable 
period of time. ' 

The findings of the study suggest that the following measures are 
desirable in assisting unmarried mothers to keep their children with 
them: 

(1) Affiliation of maternity homes with children's agencies in order 
that proVision may be made for supervision of children when they 
are dISCharged from a maternity home. 

(2) Provision by social agencies for temporary care in boarding 
homes or institutions for unmarried mothers and their children who 
are not readily adjusted in the home of relatives, in their places of 
employment, or in other family homes. ' 

(3) Greater willingness on the I?art of both public and private 
agencies to aid unmarried mothers m caring for their children. 

(4) More intensive attempts by social agencies to establish pater
nity m order that part, at least, of the ~upport of children of illegiti
mate birth may be obtained from their fathers. 

The purpose of this report was not to prescribe the method or 
methods of care suitable for the child born out of wedlock but to 
interpret the results of the experience of a number of workers in the 
plan of keeping the children with their mothers. These results ha va 
proven to be gratifying in that the childrent with few exceptions, 
were shown to have been successfully absorbed into the life of their 
communitie,s. The results also indicate the need for careful study at 
each step in working out acceptable solutions to the individual case 

r.roblems, both to help the child concerned and to further the corre
ation of data which will serve as means toward improved technique 

in case work and a broadening vision for the education of the 
community toward its final obligation of justice to the child. 



APPENDIX 
OUTLINE SUPPLIED BY CHILDREN'S BUREAU TO ORGANIZATIONS 

REPORTING CASE HISTORIES FOR THE STUDY OF CHILDREN 
OF ILLEGITIMATE BIRTH WHOSE MOTHERS HAVE KEPT TlIElB. 
CUSTODY 

INSTJll1CT10NS 

Purpose of the study. 

To obtain information from case histories which will show the
eifects on the child and on the mother of the plan of keeping them 
together. The term .. keeping them together" is rather broadly d&
fined to include any eases where the custody and contact of the child 
have been retained by the mother, thou¥h the child has not lived con
tinuously with her. It is essential tIlat the child know his ,own 
people and that they have taken responsibility for him. ' 

~ of study. 
The aim is to collect as large a number as possible of case histories,. 

which will be written into histories by workers knowing the cases or 
having access to the original records. An outline is here included. 
which workers writing the histories are asked to follow in order that 
the material assembled may present the uniformity necessary' for 
incorporating it into a general report. A certain number pf th .. 
histories will be published in the form in which they,are sent into the
bureau. No identifying information is to be included in the his
tories. No history will be 'published except in accordance with the 
wishes of the .a&'lncy furnishing the material. Data from all the> 
histories colleetea. will be compiled. 
Length of histories. 

Workers are asked to limit their histories to as brief a space as is. 
consistent with a clear presentation. A maximum of five pages, type
written, double spaced, is suggested. 
Age of child. 

It is preferable that the child be at least 10 years old, but eases of 
children from 8 years old who are well establiShed in school will be 
accepted. The older the child, even if he be an adult, the better; 
the greater the number of years through which the plan has been 
tried, the more valuable will be the knowledge of the results asan 
indication of its success or failure. ' " , 

Selection of ......... 
The cases selected for the study should not be chosen on the basis. 

of successful work only. The most desirable plan would be for an' 
agency to select all oases, now in contact, where the child has reached. 
the age of 8 years. 

108 
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Note. 

Each history should be numbered or marked by some code. in order 
that it may be identified in any correspondence which may 'be neces· 
sary between the writer and the Children's Bureau after the histories 
are forwarded to the bureau. The side headings of the following 
outline should be used as side headings hi the case summary, and the 
scope indieated for each should be followed in the write·up. Observe 
carefully the items calling for specific data. 

It is desired that the case histories should be written up in a read· 
able, connected, interesting form, but it is essential that all the 
significant facts that are kiiown should be 'included. 

HISTORY 

Name of agency, institution, or other organization. City. Year of 
child's birth.. :Sex of child. Race or n&tionality of. mother and 
father, Ages of mother and father at birth of child. Number of 
years agency or institution has had contact. State whether contact 
haS been continuous or intermittent. State. the diJferent periods of 
care, giving length of time and reason for closing and reopening case. 
Who referred case to another, agency or institution i Reason for 
referring. 
Mother's status and general circumstances when case was referred. 

Was she a married woman illegitimately pre",anant (single1 widow, 
divorcee)! How old was she' Had the child been bornl What 
was her economic situation' What was the attitude of ·her family, 
and what was her relation to them' What was the mother's plan 
at tha~ time' 
Mother's backgroond. 

Her character, education, health. Her attitude toward keeping 
her child. The determining factor in influencing her to keep her 
baby. Mentality (state whether determined by mental examination 
or judgment of worker). Work history and occupation before birth 
of child. 
Father's b.ekgroWld. 

Character, education, health, mentality, occul?stion, and wages. 
Was he single, married man living with his family, divorced, sepa· 
rated, or deserting' 
ChEonological history of case to the present time. 

Plan of the agency or institution for the mother and the baby when 
they were discharged from care. The relation between mother and 
child throu£h the years. Various plans for them-mother's employ
ment and factors ~verning it; living conditions-use of boarding 
homes and institutiOns; acceptance of child by relatives. Child's 
education; health; mentality (state whether determined by mental 
Bxamination or a. matter of opinion of worker). Paternal responsi. 
bilit:r-if assumed, by what means-marriage, agreement to support 
child; compelled by court to support child. Contact of father with 
child and with mother. 
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:l'resent status of mother and chlId. 
When and under what conditions each is living at present. If the 

mother has m&rried, is her husband the child's father, or another 
.man f How old was the child when the mother m&rried f State the 
.effect 011 the child of the marriage. Attitude of stepfather toward 
the child and the child's relation to him. Does the child know of 
his illegitimate birth fIf so, when and how was he told of iU How 
did he react to the knowledge and what has been its subsequent effect 
<>n him f If the mother is still single, what is her ostensible status 
in her community' If her true status and that of her child are 
known, what is the attitude of the community toward each-par
ticularly as expressed in the sehool, church, and Sunday school, on 
the playground-in those relationships which constitute the child's 
world. Future plans for the child. Mother's attitude toward hav
ing kept her child. 

o 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
CHILDREN'S BUREAIY, 

W<zski1lgton, D.O., Ja'/l'U(/;l"l/ 8,1989. 
Sm: There is transmitted herewith Part I of a report on The Child, 

the Family, and the Court; a study of the administration of justice 
in the field of domestic relations. This part of the report, which pre
sents the general findings and the recommendations of a study based 
on legal researoh and field observations, was written by Bernard Flexner 
and Reuben Opl;'enheimer, lawyers who have devoted much study to 
the problems of Juvenile and family courts, and Katharine F. Lenroot, 
of the Children's Bureau. The list of references on a number of sub
jects with which family courts are concerned was prepared by Marion 
Denman Frankfurter and Evangeline Kendall. . 

Although great diversity is found in the organization and adminis
tration of juvenile courte, there is fairly general agreement among 
specialists regarding the broad principles which should ~ovem their 
jurisdiction and procedure. No such conditidn prevails WIth reference 
to so-called family courts or courts of domestic relations, although the 
need for development of constructive service to families coming to the 
attention of the courte because of domestic difficulties is more widely 
recognized each year. Since proposals for legislation are often with
out an adequate basis of information concerning the operation of 
existing court systeIDS and the legal framework and social setting in 
which the new courts must find their place, it is hoped that this report 
and Part II, which will describe the jurisdiction and organization of 
the individual courts included in the study, will be found useful. 

Throughout the study the domestic relations court committee of 
the National Probation Association, the National Association of Legal 
Aid Organizations, and the National Desertion Bureau hav'! been 
consulted. The report has been read in manuscript by the followiug 
judges or former judges of juvenile or family courts: Hon. L. B. Day 
(Omaha), Hon. Charles W.Hoffman (Cincinnati), Hon. Paul W. 
Guilford and Hon. Edward F. Waits (Minneapolis), Hon. Samuel O. 
Murphy (Birmingham), Hon. James Hoge Ricks (Richmond); and 
by the following probation officers: Mary E. McChristie, referee 
and supervisor, delinquent girls' department, court of domestic rela
tions, Cincinnati; Fred R. Johnson, recorder's court, Detroit; and 
Patrick J. Shelly, magistrates' courts, New York City. Profs. Ernst 
Freund and Felix Frankfurter, of the law schools of the University 
of Chicago and Harvard University; Dr. Sheldon Glueck, department 
of social ethics, Harvard University; Charles L. Chute, general secre
tary, National Probation Association; John S. Bradway, secretary, 
the National Association of Legal Aid Organizations; Charles Zunser,
secretary, National Desertion Bureau; Judge W. Bruce Cobb, secre
tary, courts committee, Brooklyn Bureau of Charities; and Frank E. 
Wade, attorney and former member of the N ew York State Probation 
Commission, Buffalo, have also read the manuscript. 
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The bureau is deeply indebted to these authorities for their careful 
consideration of the report and their valuable criticisms. The sug
'gestions made were considered by a sms.Jl group ca.JJed together by 
the National Probation Association, April 25,1928, and certain of them 
have been incorporated in the report. The principal conclusions were 
presented at the annual conference of the National Probation Associ
ation held in Memphis, April 30 to May 2, 1928, and were indorsed 
in resolutions adopted by the III!BOciation. 

Respectfully submitted. 
. GRACE ABBOTT, Ohuj. 

Han. J.uu:e J. DAVIS, 
. 8~cretary oj Labor. 



THE CHILD. THE FAMILY, AND THE" COURT 

INTRODUCTION 

CHANGING CONCEPTIONS 01' THE PUNCTION OF LAW AND THE 
ADMINISTRATION 01' JUSTICE " 

A deep and general intemst has developed during recent years in 
the operation of law where it impinges upon the problema of family' 
life. Court systems and processes have been studied and seriously 
criticized in relation to the treatment of such questions as the delin
quency and dependency of children, offenses against children, desertion 
and nonsupport, divorce, annulment of marriage, the establishment of 
paternity, and adoption and custody. In the consideration of problems 
such as these all society is vitally intemsted. What is the function 
of law in their treatment! How is it endeavoring to perform its 
function? What steps.ball be taken to remedy such deficiencies as 
exist? . 

A number of elements unite to make these questions of peculiar 
importance in the United States at the present time: (1) Legal the
ory is entering a new stage of development, the era of "sociological," 
or "social," jurisprudence, in which it will consider more than ever 
before the realization of hllDl&n interests. (2) There is a growing 
pressure from the cities for organization of justice and improvement 
of legal {'rocedure to meet the exigencies of urban development. (3) 
The junsdictions of the courts overlap, and different jud~es pBSS 
upon different angles of what is really one problem of family life. (4) 
A new judicial technique is developing, m which the courts rely in 
large part upon such nonlegal sciences as medicine and psychology. 
(5) The last quarter century has witnessed the establishment of a 
number of special and in many respects novel tribunals, including 
particularly Juvenile courts and courts of domestic relations. 

Before the heginning of the present century legal thinkers began 
to realize that too much of a gap existed between the methods of 
juris{'rudence and those of other social sciences. There was a 
reactIon from the schools of legal thought represented by Maine and 
Austin,'which regarded law from either the .tandpoint of history or 
that of logical analysis. Law, it was felt, must be oriented to life. 
The point of view of both bench and bar was too narrow, as was 
pointed out by Mr. Justice Holmes when he was a member of the 
Supreme Court of Massachusetts: 

I think that tha judges the_I".,. have failed adequately to .... Ogniae tbelt 
duty of "eighing considerations of social advantage. The duty is inevitable. 
and the result of the often proclaimed judicial avemoD to deal with Eluch 

ISee ADc:ieDC Lew; Itf CODb8et.ion .. It*1: EuI7 Rlst«J' of 80dety MId Its ReJIlUOG 10 Modem Ideas, 
b7 BIIUlly lames 8DDlDM Ma.l.u. (l8ZH:88S) (Rmry Holt 4: Co., Now York,. UlI'I1). and Lec&un8 
oc JUJisprudmce,. b7 JohD AosUn (l71i1O-l8SV) (Sou, "&p. Newart. N~ .Jol. 
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coDsiderations is simply to leave the very ground and foundation of judgments 
inarticulate and often unconscious, as I have said. When socialiem. first began 
to be talked about the comfortable elaaaes of the community were a good deal 

. frighte"ed ••• I suspect that this lear hoa influenced judicial action both here and 
in EnglaDd~ yet.it is certain that it is not & -conscious fa.ctor in the decision. to 
which I refer. I think that something similar baa led people who no longer 
hope to control the legislatures to look to the courts as expounders of the 
constitutions and that in some courts new principles have been discovered out
Bide the bodies of those instrumentlt. which may be generalized into accept&n08 
of the economic doctrines which prevailed about 50 years ago and a wb-olesaJe 
prohibition of what B tribunal of lawyers doeB not think about right. I can not 
but believe that if the training of lawyers Jed them habitually to consider more 
definitely and explicitly the social advantage OD which the rule they lay down. 
must be justified, they sometimes would hesitate where DOW they are confident 
and see tbat <'e&Ily they were takiog sid.. upon debatable and nften burning 
questions.' 

The efficiency of the law is being more and more considered not 
according to the theol"!ltical accuracy of its philosophy but in the light 
of its results. 

Our philoeoph,. will ten u. the proper function nf law in telliog u. the end. 
that law should endeavor to attain; but closely related to such a study is the
inquiry whether-law, as it has developed in this subject or in that; does in truth 
fulfill its functioD........u funetioning well or ill. The latter inquiry is perhaps a 
bnmch of social science calling for a survey of social facts rather than a branch 
of philosophy itself, yet the two subjects converge, and one will seldom be fruit
ful unleas supplemented by the other. U Consequences can not alter statutes 
but may help to fiz their meaning.'t We test the rule by ita reaults.' 

The purPose of "sociological jurisprudence" is succinctly stated by 
its foremost expounder, Dean Pound, of the Harvard Law School: 
"The main problem to which sociological jurists are addressing them
selves to-<iay is to enable and to compel lawmaking, and also inter
pretation and application of legal rules, to take more account, and 
more intelligent account, of the social facts upon which law must 
proceed and to which it is to be applied.'" . . .. 

CfTlBS AND TBB LAW 

This new point of view has made it apparent that, while the sub
stantive doctrirtes of the common law and the court systems of the 
United States are the product of the late eighteenth and early nine
teenth centuries, the rise of cities and the decided urban treDd present 
new and Beute problems with which the judges of a century ago were 
not confronted. It is indeed true that" our largest city now con
tains in 326 square miles a larger and infinitel:y more varied popu
lation than thll whole 13 States when the Federalludieial organization, 
which hail so generally served lUI a model, WIUI adopted ... • A recent 
report states: 

When the latest· """\Ill figures were pubUshed we learned that for t1.e first 
time in our history the population of the United States had become predomi· 
nantly urban. By 1920 more tha.D hatt of our people had become dwellt"n in 
cities. And thia development prooeeds apaoe with no sign of abating. From 
1790 to 1800, while the structural framework of our present le~al system WAS 

being securely laid, there were only aix oities or towns that could boast of more 

IBoltnf'S. OUnr Wen~ Tho Patb of too r..w, Harvard L&w Ravlew. voS.10. No •• (Mar •• 1m). 
~- . 'Cardoso. Benjamin Natban: The Growtb ottlM Law. p. 112.' Yal$ UntYll"Slty PrMr, New Bn .. , 
102< . 

,pollnd. Roaooe; Scope and Purpose of SoclolO&ioBl Jurl.prudeac:e. Harvard L1w a. ... vol. 21. No 
e (JIoprll. UI1:l). pp. 512-06Ja. 

'PDOndt ~OIooe; The Admlnim'aUon oflua&loe iD the ModGl1l OitJ. Harvard lAw a.v1ew~ '1'01.:11. 
No.f, {Fo~a17.1913).p.aw. 
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than 8,000 inhabitants, and their _te population was only , per '\>eDt of 
the total popuiation of the eountry. Tbe moat recent census statistics reveal 
that American civilization, t&ken as a wboie, has definitely passed from the 
simpler -conditions of agricultural and frontier life to the complex, intricate. and 
more ruthless conditions of an industrialiJed society.· 

It has been pointed out in this same report that in 19l8 there were 
aoout 37,500,000 people in the United States with incomes from any 
source whatever, of whom more than 20,250,000 had incomes of less· 
than $l,200 a year; and the authors question whether many of these 
20,250,000 are ahle to avail themselves of those equal rights before 
the lew which are the proudest boast of Americsn liberty. Three 
factors are specified that U impede the even course of justice when its 
protection is sought by a wage earner or hy any person of small 
means "-delay, the expense involved in the payment of court costs 
and fees, and the necessity of employing lawyers.' William Howard 
Taft, Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court, has ssid: 

I think that we shall have to come, and ought to com~ .. to 'the creation in 
every criminal couri of the offiee of public defender, and that he should be paid 
out of the treasury of the county or the State. I think, too, that there .hould 
be a department in every large city, and probably in the State, which shall be 
aufficiently equipped to ofter legal advice and legal service in Buits and defenses 
in all civil C88e8J but especially in small-elaime courts, in eourts of domestic 
relations. and in other foruma of the plain people.' 

The ~neral realization of the significsnce of this urban develop~ent 
in relatIOn to the problems of the 1"w is shown by still another highly 
important recent study: In January, 1921, the Cleveland Foundation 
committee authorized" survey oT criminal justice in that city. The 
report of the survey, which was in charge of Desn Roscoe Pound o.n4 
Mr. Felix Frankfurter, professor of administ,rstive lew, both of. the 
Harvard Law School, shows the deficiencies of the administration of 
eriminallaw in a typical large Aml\rican city.' In his summary Desn 
Pound points out the following problems for solution: Reshaping of 
the substantive criminal lew, organization of the administration of 
justice, unification of courts, organization of the prosecuting system, 
organization of administrative agencies, adequate provision for petty 
prosecutions, preventive methods, justice in family relations, and. the 
unshackling of administration. . ., 

OVEBUPPING JUItlSDlCTJON 

It has been charged repestedly in recent years that the courts, 
particularly in the larger cities, are doing piecemeal justice in the 
domsin of domestic relations. The arraignment has been phrased 
by Dean Pound as follows: 

Two signal eases of waste of judicia.l power, the multiplicity of independent_ 
tribunals, and the vicious practice of rapid rotation which prev&ils in the great 
majority of jurisdictione, whereby no one judge acquires & thorough experience 
of anyone class of business, may only be noticed. As an ezample of the poaai,. 
biliUes of the first it has been observed that in Chicago UKlay, at one and the 
l8JDe time. the iuvenile oourt. passing on the delinquent children; a court of 
equity, entertaining a suit for divorce., alimony, and the custody o! children; 
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a -couriPof Jaw, entertaining an action for necessaries furnished an abondoned 
wife by a grocer~ and the criminal court or domeBti.c-relations court, in a proae
eution for desertion of wife and child-may all be dealing piecemeal at the aame 
time with different phasee of the same dilIicultiea of the.o&me family.'" 

A NEW mDlClAL TECHNIQUE 

The technique worked out by the common law for the attainment 
of justice in court is based upon the presentation of the evidence and 
argument by opposing attorneys before a judge who decides each 
case according to established principles on the legally admissible 
evidence of the witnesses. To-dar in a juvenile court or a court of 
domeetic relations much of the eVidence is tak;en outside the court by 
court officials, and it is based in great part on medicine, psychiatry, 
and the impressions of trained observers. There may be no lawyers-
the jud~e represents both parties and the law. In a juvenile-court 
proceeding the prosecuting officer 88 a general rule has no plaCe, and 
m the domestic-relations court he often acts as a friend of the accused. 
Social environment is given consideration·, The probation officer 
occupies a position of greet importance, furnishing .. an impartial 
investigating service." II These are not the methods of the old com
mon law~ they are the instruments forged by a jurisprudence which 
realizes tllat lew, like medicine, is social engineering. 

NBWcouaTS 

With the devalopment of a new legal technique has come the estab
lishment of new tribunals. Courts of small claims' and municipal 
courts have swept away certain of the formalities of common-law 
pleading. Workmen's compensation commissions not only are based 
upon a legislative departure from common-law principles of master 
and servant but are working out a Pl"9eedure as flexible as their con, 
ception is sound. Public-aervice commissions have accustomed the 
public to decisions a1fectin~ the flmdamentals of modern existence 
based upon broad eeonolDlC policies rather than legel precedents. 
Juvenile courts represent a growth in legal theory rather than a depar
ture from it;· but their methods in dealing with children are for the 
most part unknown to common-law procedure or to chancery pro
cedure.llI Courte of domestic relations already exist in a number of 
cities and deal in various degrees with problems of family life that 
come to the attention of judioial agencies. 

The existence of these courts, particularly of the juvenile and 
domestic-relations courts, has beightened public interest in the prob
lems with which they deal. Dicey has pointsd out that-
Lawa foster or create law-making opinion.. This assertion may BOund, to one 
who has learned that Jaws are the outcome of public opinion, like a paradox; 
when properly understood. it is nothing but an undeniable though sometimes 
neglected truth • • *4 Every law or rule of conduct must. whether Jta 
author peraeivea the faot or not. lay down or Nat upon aome general principle, 
and muat! therefore. if it succeeds in attaining ita end,Pommend this principle to 
pubHo attiSntlOll or imitation, and thus atrect legialatlvs opinion." 

apound. ROIcoe.: The Adminlattatton« lusttoe ID. the Modem Ctc,. Barnnt lAw Review •• 01. .. 
No.' (February. lIHJ). p.81S. , 
. u :£l:I~Tbom .. D.: The JQVanill Court and &he EdwstiODat 8yatem. loumal Of OrtmIDll L •• and 
Qftm y, vol. 11, No. 1 (M~. 1m). pp. J!-46. 

It 8. T 9 Lep1 AIPfIO~ 01 tbe JuvenJ18 Court, by BvDard Yleuer and Beubla. O~Imar. p.t! 
~. 8. ObUdl'en'1 Bureau PubUcaUonNo. GV WfWlln&toD.1D'D). • 

II D1oey, Albin Vean: t:~ OD the aeiatlon bet"'ffMD LaW' and Public Opinion In BoaJqd 4urlDl 
u. N ...... Ul OtXlIW7 .uUOD). ,P.~. Macmillan ~ •• N." York. 191'-
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A study of the operation of the law upon the problems of human 
relationship must, it is obvious, be pragmatic, entered into without 
preconceiv~d theories and hased upon factual observation. The 
problems of family life nm through the substantive law, as they run 
through all society. If a study of their treatment by the law meets 
the same difficulty that is encountered in the writing of history, 
which Maitland compared to tearing a seamless web," it is also true 
that tearing the web of lew is likely to produce a cross section of 
the interrelations between the workings of justice and the life of the 
community. Finally, in a study of the efficiency of judicial agencies 
it is necessary to keep in mind tbe demarcations of the field in which 
the law can hope to operate efficiently. 

PURPOSE AND METHOD 01' STUDY 

As the field of the Children's Bureau is naturally limited to 
questions affecting the welfare of children, and as the primary 
concern of the public in family relationships is the care and protec
tion of children, this study has been planned to cover those cases-
and ouly those cases--in which the status or welfare of children is 
necessarily and primarily affected," including the following: 

1. Children's cases covered by juvenile-eourt laws 
including cases of delinquent, dependent, and negleci;;d 
children. 

2. Offenses against children, including contributiu~ to 
delinquency and dependency and specified crimes against 
children .. 

3. Cases of desertion and nonsupport of children. 
4. Cases of divorce and separate maintenance when 

children are involved. 
5. Proceedings for the establishment of paternity Bnd 

the enforcement of support of children born out· of 
wedlock. 

6. Children's cases usually within the jurisdiction 
of the probate courts, including adoption, guardianship of 
the person, and commitment of mentally defective and 
insane children. 

This classification corresponds closely to that proposed by a com
mittee of the National Probation Association in 1917 as the jurisdic
tion that should be vested in family courts, except thet the committee 
report recommended the inclusion of cases of divorce and of desertion 
and nonsupport where wives only were involved. (See p. 15.) In 
most of the States jurisdiction over these classes of cases is greatly 
dinded at the present time, and in many of them the same class of 
case may be handled by a number of different courts. 

The aim of this study is to show: (1) The place of specialized 
family courts in the juridical structure; (2) the development of 
specialized courts dealing with juvenile and family problems; (3) the 

" •• 8uch 11 the unity f.I aU hltwy thatapyonewboendeavcn to taU a vJeoa of U tDUttee1 that bisftnK 
-.nteDoe tears. a ~ web." PolJoek. Frederick. ud Frederick Wnliam .Maitland: The H1s\ory 01 
~ lAw Belen the TIm.. Xdwwd I {aecoud ed1Uoo). yoJ. 1. p..1. Lilt .. BN1nl • ~ Bosloa. 

.. PnW'nl etd)d;-Iabar .... in. wl:dCll lbelCUaD. Is ~ qaiDat &be em.plQw.. 
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present jud!cial organization !or dealing with these problems; (4) 
the proportion of cases of delinquency and dependency which &Iso 
involve cases of other .types (for example, problems of nonsupport or 
desertion); (5) the organization and methods of worK of courts espe
cially established to -dool with thecBSes included in the study and
the extent to which they are equipped to give constructive sociaJ 
service; and in. the light of these facts to determine the general 
outlines of .. program for more elf ective judicial organization in this 
field. 

In order to. obtain information concerning statutory provisions 
relating to iurisdiction and procedure a compilation WBS made of 
pertinent sections of the laws of each State and Territory under the' 
headings suggested by the list of types of cases, with additional 
general material concerning 'jurisdiotional provisions, probation and 
payo!e, and c!,mpensation to p!'iB0ners_ ror subiec~s covered by 
existI~gcom'pIlatltm8 or summanes only bnef summanes of the most 
essentIal p. omts . werenE~ared. The laws were then summarized 
State by State . acco - to the same outline BS that used in the 
compilation. This' material furnished basic information for the 
studies of court systems in selected communities and WRB also used 
in the preparation of a chart, which will he 'published separately". 
showing for each State the courts having Jurisdiction over cases 
covered by the study. .. . 

In order to ascertain the extent to which the same family was 
being dealt with in eases of different t:YJles statistical studies were' 
m"de by the Children's Bureau in Cincmnati and in Philadelphia, 
that in the latter city being made in cooperation with the st"tistical 
department of the Philadelphia municipal court. These cities were 
selected because the organization and record systems of the courts 
dealing with the majority of family and children's CRBes made such 
information relatively easy to obtain and because in Philadelphia 
valuable assistance WR3 offered by the statistical department of the 
court, 

The deseriptive material regarding courts with special organization 
for dealing With family cases was obtained by visits to nearly all these 
courts.'7 The first visits were made in the fall of 1923 and the last 
in June, 1927. Data concerning the courts first studied were supple
mented through later visits or through correspondence and through 
study'of their latest annual reports. Bec&use of the limitations of 
the mquiry it was possible to make only comparatively brief visits 
to the courts. Thorou!l'h study of the case work done was not 
attempted, butinformat.on was obtained for each court concerning 
jurisdIction, personnel (including method of appointment, salaries, 
qualifications, assignment of work, volume of work of individual 

u Courta Raving Jurlsdtctioll In Chlldru·. OUII and OUN of DomeaUc Relaltooa. tJ. S. Cbildren'. 
Bureau Cbart No. 17. (In preparation.) 

iJ Information WU Ob'tMOOO coDCornlng 2S court! In the Following eWes and ronntfM: (I) Four famU,. 
oourUi with Juvonlle end bJtOad Mull Jurbdlaton: Hammon County (<.'ipduDllti), Mahonlog COUDty 
(Youngstown), Mutttgrunery County (Daytoll}j. Summit County (Akron), Ohio. (2) Five fllmUy ooum 
Wltb Juvonll,e Mid limited adulLjurlsdleUon: JGllenrul Connty (llirminabam), A1a.~ Mu1tnomah C.oonty 
(Portlaod), Oreg.: Norfolk, Va.; Richmond. Va.; St. Louis. Mo. (3:) Five dome.ute-relations courts 
",fUlCut luvenu~ jurisdiction: Boston. M •• ,; Btt1Jalo, N. Y.; C'blC81O, m,: New YoriI: eUy; Nft'flrk. 
N, J. ~4 B1iI:bt juvenile oourts with broad jurisdiction; DistrIct or Columbia; Denver. Colo .. Dutch
_ Oounty,lol. y,; KS!I8]: Oounty (Newark). N.J.' Hudson County {Jens,. Clly}.N. J,; Manoa 
County (IndlanapoUa). Ind.; New York City, Rocldand Couuty. N. Y. (&) Four mlln1clpal and 
dlaulct cour'" that hAve luvenlle and doml35tlc-rolntioM jurlsd!{lUon and apeetal OfganrUltion fot 
tiomoatto-relatloDli work: DOilIlaa Oounl7 (Omaha). Nebr,; PoD; CounQ (Del Mo1.Desh 10,", J"~ 
delphia.- h.~ SprinallilJd. M .... 
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officers), methods of receiving complaints and of adjusting cases with
out court hearing, methods of investigation, hearmgs, court orders, 
probation, and other follow-up work; 

The report of the study is divided into two parts. Part I presents 
a general view of the legal aspects of the subject, of the efforts made 
to provid\, methods of organization BIld treatment adapted to modern 
conditions, and of the degree of BUCC8ssattained, together with sug
gestions BS to the general principles that should govern the establish
ment of new courts or the recrg8Ilization of existing courts. Part II 
will describe in some detail the organization and administration of 
the courts included in the study. II ' . 

• TIM Cbil4, the !'amflyk and the Court. Part II.-OrpnlAtion and Adminiatratlon 01' Couril DelIo 
fDa with Family Problemt. U.S. ChildnIn'. Bunau Pnbllcatlon No. 1.. (In preparaUOD.) 



THE SUBSTANTIVE LAW OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS 

Blackstone, writing. in the middle of the' eighteenth century, 
declared that ther .. are thrse great relation. in private life: Master 
and servant, husband and wife, and parent and child. To these he 
added the legally created relation of guardian and ward. The indus
trial revolution has changed in large part the relation of master and 
servant to 'one of employer and employee and thus removed. this 
contact from the field of domestic relation.; otherwise Blackstone'. 
classification is still generally followed. 

It is impossible even to outline in a few pages all the doctrines 
that constitute the law of domestic relations.' Courts are only the 
medium through which law is put in force. Changes in procedure, 
l;towever radical and far-reaching, are changes only in the way legal 
principles are administered. It is advisable before considering courts 
and procedure dealing with the law of domestic relations to consider 
briefly some of the doctrines of the law itself. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 

The creation of the marital relation requires, first, a valid contract 
between the parties; this implies that they are able to understand 
and that they do understand what they are doing.' s..eond, they 
must be persons whom the law permits to enter the marital status; 
they must be physically competent and of proper age, and there 
must be no bar of consanguinity or race. Third, they must enter 
the status in the manner provided by law; in almost all the States 
there must be a religious ceremony or a civil ceremony and the 
giving of public notice or the issuance of a license, as may be required 
by the particular jurisdiction. 

In the United States the various requirements and disqualifications 
are generally fixed by statute and vary in the different States, so 
that cases for the annulment of marriage often involve questions of 
conflict of State laws. As to questions of contractual capacity the 
law of the State where the ceremony was performed is generally held 
to govern; but if the laws of the State in which OM or both of the 
parties were domiciled at the time of the marriage prohibit it on 
some ground of public policy, the marriage is generally held invalid 
even though it was valid in the State in which the ceremony took 
place. 

The rights conferred bJ' the martial relation at common law have 
been considerably altered by statutes. It is no longer true, as it 
was in Blackstone's day, that .. the very heing or legal existence of 

1 Por IIOOd fenboOt dl!ICWSJftllS ,.. A. Truttse OD t1M lAw or Mama .... Dt'PGl'Oe, Separation. and 
DomestIc RelatIons. by J&lIllll &howe:. SlI:tb BdtUon by Arthur W. Blakemore (Matthew Bender .. 
Co. Albany. N. Y. 1921). Handbook on tbe La. Of Pmona and DomasUc Relatfonl, bJ' Walt.er O. 
mans. ThIrd EdliloD by Rorer W. Cool&r (W~l PubUllbtnc 00,_5t. Paw. MlaD., 1I1i1): C_ OD the 
Law 01 Persona and DomeeUo Relatlona, bJ' WIlliam Bdward MoCardy, Vol. 1 (Caliqbau & eo. 
ChIcaro, 1026); and 0_ 011 DolHaUo atrlt.uoae. bJ' 1000pb WatteD lIaddea tw- PubllshiDi Co. 
at. Paw. MiDDQ IG8). • 
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the woman is suspended during the mairi~e." . At common law 
and under many of the statutes the husband 18 under the legeJ duty 
to support and maintain his wife according to his station in life and 
to his means. He is not relieved from this liability because the wife 
has separate means. In most States the statutes give·a wife who 
has been deserted by her husband of: who is living apart from him 
because of his fault the right to bring a civil action for maintenance. 
In many States, likewise, for a husband to .leave his wife ·without 

. means of support is made a. crimineJ offenBB. . . 
With certain exceptions, sometimes recognized when the wife leaves 

the husband because of his fault; the domicile of the wife merges 
with that of the husband and changes with his. . . 

The righte of husband and wife in each other's property during 
life and the rights of one at the other's death, the veJidity and effect 
of prenuptis.\ and postnuptial settlements, the rights of husband and 
wife to eontr&et, as affected by marriage, though fixed by. the com~ 
mon law, have all been greatly lDodified by statute. In genereJ, 
disabilities of married women have been removeQ; they can contract 
freely in their own intsrest, and can own, acquire, use, and .enjoy 
property of their own. Anumbe. of Ststee have the institution of 
"community property" derived from Spanish law, in which, .espe
cially with respect to property acquired after marriage, husbanq and 
wife are treated as a Jlroperty-owning entity. ' . 

Divorce is of two kinds:. Divorce a meBSB et thoro, which suspends 
the effect of marriage.so far as cohabitation is concerned, and dIVOrce 
a vineulo, which dissolves the marriage. Whether or not divorce is 
to be allowed, and if it is, upon what grounds, are deter!nined by 
the laws of each State. . 

PARENT AND C~I~D 
, A child' is legitimate at COmmon law when he waB born or begotten 

during the lawful marriage of his parents. . Statutes in this country 
generallyinake a child legitimate 'also when.' his parents marry sub
sequently to his birth. As a general rule the legitimacy or illegiti~ 
m&cyof a child is determined py the law of his parents' .domicile. at 
the time of birth. ., ,." . . ".' . .. , . .. 

Adoption was unknoWn to the common law but is generslly recog~ 
nized in the United States by statuts. In genersl the consent of the 
parents of the child or of the surviving parent must be had to 'an 
s.doption, unless .they h!,~e abandoru:d the child or have forfcited the 
nght to custody. JUdlClsl proceedIngs are generally necessary for 
adoption .. With fewexceptlO!'S adoption places the' parties in the 
legal relatlOn of 'parent and child. . ." 

The rights of Children to inherit from their parents v~ accord
ing to the statutes of each State. There is usually a distinction 
between the rights of legitimats and of illegitimate children. 

Whereas at common law·it was occasionally held that a parent is 
under no legal obligation.to support his children, the obligation to 
jlUpport minor chil3ren is now generally imposea upon the parent, 
either by the common law or by statute. In most States failure of 
the parent to support his minor children is made a criminal offense. 
By the weight of authority the obligation of the parents to support 
their children is no~ affected by divorce. 
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A father was under no legal obligation to support his illegitimate 
cbildren at common law, but to-day he is generally chargeable with 
their maintenance by statute. In most States the mother has a 
statute remedy to enforce support from the father; this remed,'Y is 
generally known as" bastardy proceedings," though the tendency IB to 
substitute the term "illegitimacy proceedings" or "' proceedings for 
the eBtablishment of pateraity." 

A parent is .under the ~egal d!lty to protec~ his children and gener
ally has the nght to their SBl"Vlce8 and 8&r1llngs. But the common' 
law recognizes no lellal obligation of the father to educate them. 

The custody of children belonged under common law to the father, 
and upon hie death it belonged to the mother. To-day statutes 
usually give the juvenile courts jurisdiction to remove children from 
their parente' custody when the unfitness of the children's surround
ings ie clearly apparent. Such statutes represent growth in common
law doctrines rather than a departure from them,' and their consti
tutionality has been almost uniformly upheld. Juvenile-eourt statutes 
also give the courts power to remove delinquent children from the 
custody of their parents. 

In case of divorce the custody of the children is determined accord
ing to the circumstances of eaah case and may be changed from time 
to time by decree. 

The domicile of a legitimate child is that of his father, at least 
before he is emancipated; the domicile of an illegitimate child is 
uS!lall,'Y that of his mother.' Upon divorc.: the p~~t to whom the 
child IS awarded has the power te fix the child's dOmIcile. Under the 
doctrine that the sovereiJrn through his proper court is the protector 
of every person within his jurisdiction who needs protection, it has 
been held that a court may take away a foreign child from his parent 
or proper domiciliary guardian. ' 

Offenses against children are strictly part of the criminal law, .not 
of the law of domestic relations. Such offenses include not only 
actual attacks and mistreatment but, under statutes, causation of or 
contributing to a child's delinquency or dependency. Statutory actions 
of this kind generally lie not only against parents, guardians, or per
sons having custody but against strangers as well. Infants have cer
tain contractual rights and disabilities, which are sometimes treated 
as part of the law of domestic relations but which are outside the 
scope of this study. , 

To prevent future dependency and to recognize the State's interest 
in children many statutes provide for pecuniary aid to mothers who 
can not support their children and whose husbands are dead, have 
abandoned them, or are not in a .position to aid in their children's 
support. Such aid, frequently called" mothers' pensions," is in some 
States under the jurisdiction of & court; in others under that of aD 
administrative board. -

GUARDIAN AND WARD 
• The law often intrusts the person or the estate of an -infant to , 

person other than the parent. ,Children have always been regarded 
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as the ward. of ch&llcery, and there are 'early instances in which 
equity acted to protect unfortunate minors even when no property 
right was involved, although the early chancery jurisdiction was 
generally exercised when some property interest was at stake. A 
guardian is often named for children by will. or deed: . A court within 
whose jurisdiction the minor lives or has property may appoint a 
guardian for such minor. Unlike & parent, a .guardi&ll is not enti
tled to his ward's services and earnings. He is a trustee, &lid usually 
he must account from time to time for his ward's estate to the court 
which appoints him. . 

Juvenile-court statutes ~enerally proVide for the commitment of 
dependent or neglected children to persons, institutions, or societies 
that will give them proper care..· When a child is committed to the 
guardianship of an indiVidual or an institution the proceeding is not 
equivalent to an adoption but is only a police measure of the State, 
affecting the incidents but not the existence· of the legal status 
between parent and child. Such & guardian has no righ~ over the 
property of the child hut has certain rights over his person.' 

t Oourts are ctveu staiutor}' IUltbority &0 appolnt pard1ans fot pebODI Gf I1DSiOUDd mind aDd tar tJlebri. 
.... loB well &s rClil' clilldrea. , 
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SPECIALIZED COURTS DEALING WITH FAMILY 
. PROBLEMS 

II'BE ruVENlLE COURT 

As early as 1890 children's courts were introd~ced ·in South 
Australia by ministeri&l o. rder, and they were subsequently leg&lized 
under a State act in J89S. Legislation looking to the same end W8S 

passed in tbe Province of Ontstio, but practic8lly nothing W&S done 
under it. Before tbis date. Massachusetts, New Tork, and severs! 
other American States had statutes providing for the separate hesting 
of children's cases. Adult probation had been in use in Massachusetts 
for many years, but in 1899 laws were passed in illinois and in Colo
rado under which the first res! juvenile courts in the United States 
were established in Chicago and Denver.'· . . 
:, Since that time all the States except two-Maine and Wyoming
have adopted legislation providing specis! court organization for 
desling with juvenile csses. Every city in the country ·with a 
population of 100,000 or more has a court especially organized for 
children's work.' 

What are the b&Sic conceptions that distinguish juvenile courts 
from other courts? 

Children are to be des!t with separately from adults. Their cases 
are to be heard at a different time and preferably in a different place. 
The children are to be detained in separate buildings. If institutional 
guidance is necessa17 they are to be committed to institutions for 
children. Through Its p'robation officers the court can keep in con
stant touch with the children who have appeared before it. Taking 
children from their parents is, when possible, to be avoided; on the 
other hand, parents! obligations are to be enforced. The procedure . 
of the court must be as informal as possible. Its purpose is not to , 
punish but to save. It is to des! with children not as crimins!s but 
as persons in whose guidance anll. welfare the State is peculiarly 
interested. Save in the cases of adults, its jurisdiction is equitable, 
not crinllns!, in nature.' 

It is probably the most remarkable fact in the history of American 
jurisprudence that these conceptions were adopted almost universally 
ill less than 25 years. The inltis! battle was hard, but the victory, 
SO far as nomins! acceptance of the fundaments! ideas of the juvenile 
court is concerned, has been slmost complete. Le!!,al writers, legis
latures, lawyers, and leymen .have come to recogruze that the law 
must differentiate in its treatment of adults and of children. 

How far these conceptions have been put into successful practice 
is another matter. For the present it is enough to state that they. 
have been proved workable. It is interesting to note, however, that: 

, 
t Flemtl'. Benwd, and Roclf N. Bal4wiD: lUftDUe Cour1a ad ProbaUoD.. Cerr.tW'1 Co.. N.". YCIft. i 

1914. i 

I~; Yathal1ne F .. aDd 'Emma O. LuDdbeq:~ Juveutle Coons at Work;: A Study of t.be OIpaba-J 
Uou and Methodaor Ten C0urf4. U. S. Child~·. Buruu Publlol.itoa No.lil~ Wubma«m.l_ 

18ee TbeLepl Alpectof LbeluTNdk Court, pp .... 
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their growth hILS been in the way of a circle. In the beginning few 
doubted that the law should tre&t adulte and infante in most respects 
the same. Then it was seen that the law must provide special treat
ment for children. THay the vanguard of thought is recognizing 
that many of the principles of socialized treatment-such as study 
of the characteristics of the individual and the environment in which 
he lives and constructive supervision during probatioD.-'-ftle al;'plicable 
and should be extended gradually to the whole field of erinnnal jus
ties and in part to certain questions of domestie relations now dealt. 
with under eivil procedure. Thus, in these respects at least, adults 
and infante are again treated alike. 

THE fAMILY COURT OR COURT OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS 

HISTORY 

Partly as a result of the extension of the ideas underlying juvenile 
courts and partly as a result of the development of probation in 
criminal cases a number of new tribunals have been created. They 
are referred to generally as "courts of domestic relations" or "family 
courts." This movement has 'progressed along two different lineS 
which have tended to converge m the family courts of the broadest 
jurisdiction. . 

The earliest development was the extension of the jurisdiction of 
juvenile courts. The first juvenile courts were given jurisdiction 
over childnm's eases only. Very early the necessity that the court 
bave power to deal with certain types of closely related adult cases 
became al?parent. Colorado enacted in 1903 speeiallegislation making 
contributmg to delinquency or dependency an offense within the jur
isdiction of the juvenile court .. Nearly all juvenile courts now have 
jurisdiction over certain types of adult cases, though the nature of 
this jurisdiction varies greatly from State to Stste. The juvenile
court standards drafted by a committes appointed by the United 
States Children's Bureau and adopted by a conference held under 
the auspices of the Children's Bureau and of the National Probation 
Association in 1923 recommended that cases of contributing to delin
quency or dependency, nonsupport or desertion of minor children, 
and determination of paternity and the support of children born 
out of wedlock, as well as adoption cases and cases of children in 
need of protection or custodial care by reason of mental defect or 
disorder. should be brought within the jurisdiction of the juvenile 
court.· . 
. In 1910 a domestic-relations division was established in the city' 
court at Buffalo, under the provision in the law creating the city 
court' which authorized the chief judge of this court to determine the 
parte into which the court should be divided. This domestic-relations 
division had jurisdiction over all criminal bnsiness relating to domes
tic or family affairs, including bastardy cases.' Cases of wayward 
minors between the ages of 16 and 20 years, inclusive, also were 

tlllvenBe court Standards; report of the committee appointed by the ChDdren" Bureau. AUIWIt. 1914 
liD formn1Me IUYeulJe..oourt standards. adopted bl' a roufermca held under lb. auspices ot tile Children". 
Bureau and lb6 Nat10IW Probation AYOClatton. WubiD&loD, D. C .. !4Q' l8. 1m 0. S. Childr.u'l: 
BUTt'I8u Publ1caUon No-.l2l. Washington, 19'13. 

IN .. Y:t ad f1 May 29, 1M. eh. 570. La," or 1-. PI). 15M-IW • 
• JQrlSIl1t":t1on in bastard, cues was tmnsfenM to 'b& Erie County court by lid: Cll Apr. l5. 18. ell. 1M. 

Ltt.wa ollll26, p. U. which anmnded ah. U of the CoOlJQUda;ed IAwa IS added ~ lie&. 01 Apr. 1.. 1036. ell. .. -=- 1. La .. ot Ii2&. p. 6OB. . 
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lII!8igned to this division. A law· of 1924 specifically authorized the 
establishment ·of a domestic-relations court as part of the city court, 
and equity jurisdiction a.s well as criminal jurisdiction was conferred 
upon this court as authorized by the constitution of New York State.' 
In several cities the example of Buffalo in settinll" apart by law or rule 
of court a division of a municipal court to desl WIth domestic-relations 
ca.ses, chiefly nonsupport and desertion, has been followed. In dis
cussing this type of court Mr. Frank E. Wade, of Buffalo, for many 
years a member of the New York State Probation Commission, has 
said: 

During tbe past 10 or 15 years three distinot court .ystelIlB or proeedures, all 
related under various names and de&ling exclusively with the family. have been 
enacted into la.w in many parts, of the· United States. The earliest WM the so
caUed domestie-relations court. This in the main has been an inferior criminal 
court, having exclusive jurisdietion of nonsupport and assault cases between 
husbands and wivee. Taking family trouble out of the slime of the old police 
court was at the time considered a great step forward. Many of these COUN 
are functioning in aU parts of the United States and doiIlS( a splendid work, espe
cially through the probation depa.rtments, in enfurcing support orders.' 

. The Chicago court of domestic relations, a branch of the munic
. ipal court, is of the same general type &'! the Buffalo court. In 1921 

Judge Harry A. Fisher, then a judge of the municipal court, outlined 
the advantages of these courts &'! follows: . 

The advantages ·of having such a court are in the main the poasihility of 
88ta.blishing a 8oeiaJ-eervice department in connection with it, wbJoh is required 
to ma.ke investigation of cases aud when possible to avoid bringing these matters 
before the court either by effecting reconeiliations or by obtaining voluotary 
contributions for the support or the families, and to look after a proper collection 
of the money ordered for the support of wife or ohild. A separate court for 

. these matters a180 develops expertness OD the part of the judge who is assigned 
to preside over it. It separates these cases from the other cases that are usually 
brought before the criminal branches of the court, and~ above aU, .makes it pos
sible to treat these cases from a. social point of view. The proceedings are less 
formal. and the court is not limited to the trial of bare iliJ8ues of fact. It is in a 
position to call to its aid the numerous private social agencies whioh exist tn the 
city and which are able to help solve many domestic problema. In fact, our 
court haa beaome much more a great social agency than a court. The judicial 
power is: re!lorted to only where coercion is necessa-ry.t 

In 1914 the first family court in the United States to exercise juris
diction over both domestic-relations and juvenile cases was created 
in Hamilton County (Cincinnati), Ohio, 85 a division of the court of 
common pIe&'!. For the first time divorce cases were brought under 
the jurisdiction of a court especially organized to deal with C8588 
affecting child welfare and family life. Similar courts have been 
established in six other Ohio counties and in certain other communi
ties, and the Cincinnati court has been regarded generally &'! the 
pioneer in the movement for family courts as distinguished from 
domestic-relation courts with adult jurisdiction only. 

The aim of the family court! in the langu~e of Judge Charles W. , 
Hoffman, of the domestic-relations court of Cmcinnati, Ohio, a leader ; 
in the movement for their est .. blishment, is provision" for the con_) 
sideration of all matters relating to the family 10 one court of exclusive 

f N. Y., aft 01 Apr. 25. 19:H. (lb. Of, La"" or let, p. 777. Rddm. Art, In A (JfJc. SO) to Ulnar Jm 
eh. 610, in accordBDet with Art.. Vi. !lie. 18, of the oon,UtutloD as fI.ll1ended b7 eonclllT'8nt resolucton fl. 
tbfI-aeDBt.e (Apr. 8. 1921) and t\!SIIImbly (Apr. 14,. IZll). LaWI Ol 1921, pp. 2SH-2QI. Alt. VI or w COD
Iltitlltlon wna itaeIt amtmdcd fD Ilt46 ([.awa of UI26. pp. 1M3-111M} • 

• DllCUSlloD in Proceedinp of the National Probit.tlao AasoclatloD: }~. p. 11:1. 
tQuoted la Oourtl of DumtlUo J'elatiou. bJ Bdward F. Wait,o (lWDIUIIOta Law Review. vo1. ., No.I:~~ 

~bruary.l02l). pp. 1M-laD}. ~ 
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jurisdiction, in which the 88IIl6 methods of procedure shall prevail 
as in the J. uvenile court and in which it will be possible to consider 
social evi ence as distinguished from legal evidence. In fact, provid
ing for a family court is no more than increasing the jurisdiction of 
tbe juvenile court and designating it bytbemore comprehensive 
term of family court." to 

In 1917 a committee of the National Probation Association 
recommended tbe establishment of family courts with jurisdiction 
in the following classes of cases: 

(a) Cases of desertion and nonsupport; (D) paternity c....., known also ae 
be.et&rdy caeeo; (e) all mattem arising under acts pertaining to the juvenile 
court, known in some States as the children's court, and all courts, however 
designated in the several State&, having within their jurisdiction the care and 
treatment of definquent and dependent children and the prosecution of adults 
responsible for such delinquency and dependency; (d) all matters pertaining to 
adoption and guardianship of the _ of cbfidren; (e) all divorce and alimony 
matterB." 

Commenting on this report, Judge Edward F. Waite has said: 
In this rpoupiug there appear to he three underlyiDg ideas: The iutereet of 

the State m the conservatIon of childhoodJ the intimate interrelation of all 
justiciable questions involving family life, and the need -for administrative aid 
in the wise aolution of such questions.iJ . 

HTENT O' TiI& FAMlLY.COURT MOVEMENT II 

The terms "family court" and "court of domestic relations" (often 
used interchangeably) indicate different types of organization, includ~ 
ing at least the following: . 

1. Afamily rourt of juvenu. and brood adult jurisdiction, including 
cMldrtn'. caBe8, ca8e8 of divorce, du~ and no'Mt£pport, and rontrib-
uting to delinquency and d.epenikncy. . 

The divisions of domestic relations in the courts of common pleas 
of Franklin, Hamilton, Lucaa, Mahoning, Montgomery, Stark, and 
Summit Counties, Ohio, tbe domestic-relations court of Cabell 
County, W. Va., and the division of domestic relations of the first 
circuit court of Hawaii are examples of this type. The courts of 
Franklin and St.ark Counties, authorized by 1927 legislation, had 
not been organized at the time of the study. . 

2 . .A family court of ft-nu. and limitd adult jurisdiction, including 
.ome of but not all the type. of caBU listed in paragrapk 1. 

The i uvenile and domestic-relations courts in Virginia (under a 
state-Wlde system) and in Jefferson and Montgomery Counties, Ala., 
also the domestic-relations courts of Monongalia County, W. Va., 
and Multnomah County, Oreg., have jurisdiction over cases of 
desertion and nonsupport, but these conrts do not have jurisdiction 
over divorce. The domestic-relations court of St. Louis, Mo., on the 
other hand, has jurisdiction over divorce but not over desertion. and 
nonsupport. 

ItHotbrum. Ollarlea W.: Soe1al Aapc!C.u or the Family coart. loumal of OrlmInaI Law nd Orimf.. 
1lO1ocY. vol. 10, No.! (Novuober. WIg). pp. to9~22. 

11 Proceedtnp of the National Probation AsaoclatJon. 1017 • ..,.15. # 

U Waite. Ed ward F.: Cour1a ol Dam.tIc Relations. M.hme&ol& IA.w Be9'lew. nl. IS. No. I (FebrUVJ'~ 
1O'J1), p. 161. 

IIl'or a lilt or the family coon. and eour-ta or domestic relatIons in the United StattlS 01 wtdeh lb. 
Children'. Bureau baa information. and ror ra(etecoI &0 &be ~ auUlori&iDJ UuIIe wbicll operaw 
under' c11rect k!aai au'horit7." Appe;n.dl% A, p. 06. 
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3·4 juvenm eourl of broad jwi8didion, not including juri4didion 
or>er dworce. . 

The outs~a,,!diJ?g ~x~ple of cou:ts of this type is that in Denver, 
Colo. Its lunsdlctlOn mcludes children's cases, mothers' allowances, 
adoption,contributing to delinquency and dependency, offenses 
~amst children, nonsupport and desertion, illegitImacy (action tech
mcally under t~ c~srge of contrib~tin~ to dependency), and children 
whose custody 18 m controversy· m divorce cases under a gener&! 
provision relating to eases in which custody of a child is involved. 
The juvenile courts of Marion . County, Ind., of Essex and Hudson 
Counties, N; J., and of the District of Columbia also have broad 
adult jurisdiction. The New York State ehildren's court act atteml?ted 
to vest such jurisdiction in children'. courte, but judicial decislOns 
appear to have limited their jurisdiction in adult cases." These are 
only a few of the juvenile courts that have broad jurisdiction. In 17 

. States and the District of Columbia the juvenile court haa jurisdiction 
over eases of desertion and nonsupport; in 4, States and the District 
of Columbia it has jurisdiction over yroceedings for the eetablishment 
of paternity; in 22 Statee and the District of Columbia it has juri&
diction over contributing to delinquency and dependency. 

4 . .4 a.omellfic-nlatiOM court without julltnm juri8didion and with 
adult ~d~ olltr cas •• of dosmion antlflOMUpporl and .ometimu 
iikgitimacy and cmain ·oif'1lIi" againB/ chiJ.dnn (tlivoru not being 
i7u:ludotl). 

The domestic-relations courte of Bulfal0l9hicago, and Boston and 
the family courts of New York City and Newark are of this type. 
The Newark.family court also has jurisdiction in morals cases; and 
cases of wayward minors are assigned to the Buffalo court, which haa 
both equity and criminal jurisdiction. .. 

5. .4 municipal ()7' diBlrid courl with juvinm and a.omestic-r.latioM 
jurisdidion and Bpecial organization, bylaw ()7' Mile of courl, for domesl;"" 
relatiom work. , 

Among the courts of this type are the Philadelphia municipal court 
and the district court of Springfield, Mass., with separate juvenile and 
domestic-relations divisions, and the district courts of Douglas 
County, Nebr., and Polk County, Iowa (see p. 65), with juvenile and 
domestic-relations divisions. The two lattsr courts, but not those of 
Philadelphia or Springfield, have divorce jurisdiction. Courts of this 
type may be established by rule of court without special legislation. 
One in Tacoma, Wash., was in process of organization at the time of 
the study. 

In this report the term It family court" will be used in ~eneral to 
indicate a court with combined juvenile and domestic-relatIOns juris
diction and the term It domestic-relations court" to indicate a court 
or division with jurisdiction over adult eases only. Individual courts 
will generally be referred to by the term used locally. 

Unified probation departments, usually ~ a county, have been 
established in a number of communities in which no unified family 
court has been created.'< Through these departments that serve 
several courte a considerable degree of coordination in the social 

UAl1I1n Oole (111 App. Dlv. 427; 208 N. Y. S. 763), People •. De Put (217 ~o\pp. Diy.atJi 117 N. Y. 
I.. D). A. to famUy court...ee- City 01 NeW' York •. Kaiser (1:1& Misc. &17; 2iG N. Y. 8. 6aSJ. 

uSee recommf41daUon in Roport w 1be Ortm& Commissiou or Now Yott. SlUt or &be Subo'mm""",. 
GD A.dJlIIt.meD.~ Of 8eD&enoII. bJ W. Btuce Clobbt p. JO (AlbaDT. hb. II. 18:Il). 
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treatment of family 'problems can be accomplished. Ohio has a 
state-wide law authorIZing the establishment of such departments at 
the option of the county. II New Jersey is organized on this basis. 
The probation department of Ramsey County, Minn" serving the St. 
Paul courts, is also an example of this type of coordinated service." 
Programs of county organization for social work, designed primarily 
for rural communities and small cities, may make social service by a 
unified county department available to all the courts. For example, 
in North Carolina the county superintendent of public welfare is 
responsible for the probationary supervision of both children and 
adults.'" .. 

In spite of the diversity of organization indicated by these various 
types of courts described, the family-court movement, as has been 
sbown, has gained wide recognition in the past 15 years. To sum
marize: In addition to the many States in which the juvenile court 
has more or less broad jurisdiction ovel' domestic-relations cases, the 
family court combining juvenile jurisdiction with jurisdiction over 
certain types of adult eases has heen established in the entire State 
of Virginia, in seven counties in Ohio, and in one or more communities 
in Alabama, Missouri, Oregon, West Virginia, and the Territory of 
Hawaii.s• 

The domestic-Yelations court with adult jurisdiction only has been 
established in parts of four States: Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jer
sey, and New York. In other States, 'including Iowa, Nebraska, and 
Pennsylvanis, and alBOin Massachusetts, organization for juvenile 
and domestic-relations work has been developed by municipal and 
district courts. . 

FUNDA.MENTAL PBOBLKMS INVOLVED 

It is apparent that the family court, or court of domestic relations, 
embodies two desires-first, to extend the new method of legal 
treatment of certain classes of cases, best exemplified in juvenile 
courts; second, to prevent duplication of jurisdiction by various 
tribunals. In other words, these new courts involve a problem of 
legal procedure and a problem, of judicial organization. 

1I0blo. aet or ManIb ,.. to. Z.W& of UtZI. pp. us.-ao. addIac: IDPplemMiar7 .ectiODII lSH-l to 1~ 
Pd others to ,be General Code. 

1t Doyle. lohn J .. Cb1e1 Probation. Oft!oer. Ramsey County Courts. St. Paul. Minn.: The FamUy lD. 
Court-A Un1fted Probation StU!. Prot!Ieedlogs of the NaUooa} Probation Association,. ID. pp. D-t!3. 

1JSee Public Cblld-Car~ Work in Cer1ai.D Countiea Q( M.i.o.nesofA. NGrib. Carolina. uti New York. 
bJ B. Ida CUll')' (U. S. Childree', BW1I8U Publieatlon N~ 173., W8l\bington. lWl) and The Count' as 
& Unit for an Oraan[ud PmlrtUa 01 Child-Carine aDd Protective Work, b, .mma O. LUDd:Mq: 
(U. S. Children" Bureau Publication No.. 1&9, Wasblnltoa. 1826). 

DAD Okiaboma law 01 J925 (ac4ct Apr. 11. l=cb. l28. Lawaat 1m. p. 182) alabll5bed family COtlI1s 
lD (!OU.D;tie& or 110,000 populatJon. Too district ju es of Tulsa Count.,. declined to assume Jurisdiction. 
ltabq that. 1D tbeir opinIon, tbe law Wy uneons tut1ODal. aDd DO court bill! beoD .r.abliahed. in OkJa-
bGmaCoontl. UlGODlJ ~OOUDtygt tbJast&e. . 



PROCEDURAL CHANGES IN SPECIALIZED COURTS 

CONSERVATISM IN LEGAL PROCEDURE 

. It is a maxim of legal history thltt it is easier to effect It change in 
the substllIltive law than it is to effect a chan~e in procedure. The 
natural conservatism of the bar is most in eVIdence when a change 
in the way eases are handled is proposed. Nor is this conservatism 
unjustified. Ahstract justice becomes unimportant if the method of 
obtaining justice is not suited to the needs of the community. The 
common law was several centuries in working out its systsm of 
procedural rights. Almost from the firetthese procedural rights 
have been jealously ~arded, as witness the construction of the phrases 
"law of the land" m. Magna Charta, and "due process of law" in 
the fourteenth amendment to the United. States Constitution. In 
,,;ew of this conservatism I the speedy adoption of the procedure 
involved in the establWlment of juvenile courts is all the more 
remarkable. 

EXAMPLES OF THE NEW PROCEDURE 

T1Pical hypothetical cases before and after the establishment of 
the Juvenile court will illustrate best the far-reaching nature of the 
change due to the new procedure: 

In the middle of the niDeteenth century a boy 13 or 14 years 
old eet fire to a etable. He W&8 indicted by the grand jury, and 
because he could not give bail he was sent to jail until he was tried 
before a petit jury in a crowded court room.. The State'8 attorney 
presented hU!; evidence, consisting of proof that the boy committed 
the act with which he was charged Bnd that be was old enough 
to know what he WAS doing. The boy's attorney offered evidence 
to the contrary. Tbe judge ruled o.n questions of evidence. 
Beal'8&Y evidenee was not admissible. No one thought of offering 
testimony as to the boy'e surroundings. He W88 convicted and sent 
to the penitentiary, in which he served his sentence in the company 
of the usual hardened convicts in a penal institutioD~ 

That boy's grandson to-ciay eets fire to a garage in a jurisdiction 
that has a modern juvenile court. Complaiut is made. The boy 
iii brought in and is sent to .. juvenile detention home in which are 
DO adults except the p8l'8ona in charge. There he is examined 
physioaUy and mentally. In the meantime a Co.urt probation offi.
eer investigates the boy and hie environment. He finds that the 
boy'. grandfather was sent to prison, that his family is poor, that 
they have moved from State to State, th .. t he has h .. d little schoo!
ing, and that he baa been associating with vicious companions. A 
plan is made for the boy's care and training. His case is heard in 
a room informally arranged in which there are no spectators except 
those immediately concerned in the case and no. lawyer except. the 
judge. The judge hears the complaint and read. the repart& of the 
physician, the psyohiatrist, and the probation officer. The boy 
admit& the act complained of. (If he bad not admitted it tbe 
judge would haTO heard teetimony and decided the queotion of fact.) 
The judge talk. to the boy and to hi. parent. and pI ..... him on 
probation. The cooperation of .oow a~nci88 ia enlisted and a 
better job ia found for the boy'. father. :rhe probation olfieer con-

t See: The EDglllh Strunk tor Procedunl .Betorm. ~ EdIoD R. BWl4erud (Barnr4 Law Berie1P. 
v.t 3~ No, 0 (.A.~1. 1M1. pp. r..1Q.l, _ ~ 
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suits tbe scbool autborities and arranl!"8 for the boy to have school 
work that will hold bis interest. He puts the boy in touch with 
'reCreational activities tha.t will occupy his spare time in a whole
some way. The boy comes to the probation office regulsrly to 
report progreas and to talk over hie problema. The probation offi
cer visIts the boy and hiafamily at frequent intervals a.nd endeav
ors to bring the mother and father to a better understanding of 
their son and his needs. Finally, tbe boy is discharged from 
probation, or, if he continues in his old ways, he may: be commit
ted to a. training achool for boya. 

If this boy in the hypothetical case of tIHlay had been referred to 
court because he did not have a suitable home or proper parental 
care similar procedure would have been followed. The fact of depend~ 
ency would have been determined, his physical and mental condition 
would have been studied, and his environmental conditions would -
have been ascertained, and the case would have remained under the 
juriWction of the court, with officers of the court actively engaged 
m supervision, until discharge or commitment for foster-home or 
institutional care was deemed advisable. 

What is the law doing in these cases? First, generally, as in caseS 
of contract and property, it is determiuing an event. It determines 
whether or not the boy set fire to the garage, as it mi~ht determine 
whether a deed was actually signed or whether a seller failed to deliver 
an order. Second, it is determining a condition-the boy'. health, 
mentality, and environment-again the factual question. Third, it 
is treating the event in the li~ht of the condition, just as it may weigh 
considerations of public policy against considerations of individual 
interest in deciding whether a noise from a factory constitutes a 
public nuisance and should be enjoined. Fourth, it gives the ease 
continued treatment, as it continues to supervise the administration 
of a trust in equity. 

In such cases concerning minors the law formerly included only the 
first step. Taking the next three steps involved a method of approach 
rew in this type of case but already known to the law in other cases. 
'fhe great departure consists in the way the additional stepe are 
taken-in the consideration of such factors as environment, of which 
the common law took no cognizance; in the action of court officials 
in investi~ating and reporting on questions of fact; and in the active 
participatlOn of the court in endeavoring to improve environmental 
conditlOns. . 

THE LAW IN ACTION 

It is apparent that the court in its new procedure is combining 
three distinct acts. It not only determines the facts, it seeks them 
out, and it may itself apply the treatment indicated. It unites the 
judicial process of the judge with the processes of the grand jury, of 
the posse, and of the district attorney, and it continues administrative 
supervision. 

That the facts which the agencies of the court unearth include 
elements of psychology RIld psychiatry unknown a few decades ago 
to laymen as well as to lawyers is here immaterial. The content of 
judicial decisions always varies. Some centuries ago the courts were 
concerned mainly with questions of land tenure; t.o-day problems of 
corporation law bulk large. Nor is it unprecedented for a court to 
take into account considerations of economics RIld social polity. 
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The judicial process is generally influenced, consciously or subcon
sciously, by the thought of the era in which it is functioning,' as 
witness th& legal history of labor problems. The moat important 
ch~ is that these courts combine three distinct functions: Inves
tigation, decisionl and- treatment. This combination of functions is 
often said to resUlt in an "administrative tribunal," but such phrase
ology is both loose and dangerous. People are too prone to give a 
complex situation a. nam,e; then beca.uae they ean recognize its tag 
they believe that they understand its nature. Courts have always 
had their a.gencies by which the decisions of the judges were made 
effective, from the clerks who recorded them to the sheriffs who acted 
upon them. The la.w has always had, too,its agencies of investigation, 

~ ~rom the time when the judges traveled from county to county to 
pass upon the breaches of the kin(s peace which the assizes had 
revealed. On the ,other band, decISion of course is not a.lurely 
judicial r6le; from early times there have been executives an legis
la.tors. The remarkable fact is that these new tribunals study the 
whole situation, formulate their policies, issue the orders for carrying 
them out, and decide when and how they are being violatsd and what 
shall he done about their violation. " Administrative" is too colo .... 
less a word., , ' 

The New York State Judiciary Constitutional Convention 0' 1921 
was of the opinion that" extensive legislative, executive, and ju . cial . 
powers are being vested and combined in administrative bodies in . 
distinct and reckless disregard of the sound principle of tbe separation j 

of governmental powers, which was deemed so essential to the true I 
protection of individual rights by tbe wise founders of our republicfin i 
form of State governments.' As a matter of constitutional law the,e i 
is no Federal requirement that the executive, legislative, and judicial I 
functions of tbe States be kspt separate.' The various State consti- I 

tutions generally provide for a separation of functions; but there is i 
no clear legal demarca.tion. and the question of the jurisdiction to be ; 
given to the courts is generally one of policy rather than one of law.1 i 

It is true that the jurisdiction of these new courts is defined by the, 
legislature, but their jurisdiction is sometimes as broad as the limits" 
of family problems. It is !;rue also that parties are given the right i 
of appeal a.nd the right to be represented by counsel, but the parties, 

. are represented by la.wyers. in relatively few cases, partly },ecause of ;. 
poverty, partly beoause the court itself not only acts as judge but·; 
8ls0 takes an active part as an investigator and as a friend of the' 
parties. The relati...ely small proportion of appe81s i. attributable. 
partly to lack of funds and p81tly to the absence of lawyers. 

Under the new procedure precedent means little except as it repre
sents experience. The queshlon whether or not to take a child awa . 
from his parents and commit him to an institution is not governed 
by what seemed advisable in a previous reported decision. In fact 
the decisions of these courts are not generally reported; the judge' 

• 8e& The Nature of lhe lutUeJal Procell. b7 BenJamin N, cardOIO (yak Untven.ll7 Pft3s,. 1 " 
renrioWd In HIU). ~ 

1 Report to New York Lqlslature olludlc1ary CouUwtlonal CoDVeotiWl 011121, p. 11. Letts .. u I 
Doeument (19:13) No. tT, 

t Pnm'" 0. AUtioUo Coast. Line. ill U.8.. 210, US. See &t.:. OonaUloUoD&! A.~ilI Amerlteo Adm " . 
iHmtlve Law. bJ Cuthbert W. Powld (AmetlO&Q Bar AUIOciatlon lournal. vole. No.7 (Jub'. li23l. PI)' 

~&~oWC' of Conrra Over Procedure In Criminal Contempts lD IntmM hd6raI C'oan.; A mudr fa . 
BeparatfOll of Powen, b1..hUa J'ranktunet ud.l&mel M. LandlI (BarYard Wow a.vlew •• aL 17. NO.~ ,: 
(.1 __ • PP.lOUHllJJ. .. I 
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not restrained by the knowledge tho.t his judgments Win be rea.d and 
criticized by fellow members of his profession, a. knowledge generally 
rega.rded as one of the most saluta.ry checks of the common lo.w. 

Likelihood of appeal and the existence of printed reports are vividly 
present to other U a.dministrative" tribunals, such as public-serviee 
commissions and even industrial-accident commissions" where fins.ncial 
interests, large or small, are o.t stake. The judge of a family courl;, 
without these cheeks, has opportunities well-nigh oriental in scope. 
Nor is this tremendous power over the lives and hap~iness of thousa.nds 
confined to the judge. It is shared by the offiCIals of the courts, 
particularly the probation officers, who are intrusted with the prelim
mary ;:'vestigo.tions and the follow-up work. Indeed, in some family 
courts ouly a rela.tively small proportion of the cases come before the 
judge's bench. 

The danger of this system is the danger of all magisterial justice. 
The common la.w as it emerged from feudal times is essentially- a 
system of cheeks and balances and is fundamentally a practical 
institution. Its procedure in particular reflects a. long history of 
atru~le against abuses of freedom. Beea.use it is a. practical institu
tion It is changing its procedure. The celerity and businesslike 
organization of the English High Courl; of JustIce are far removed 
from the leisurely processes of Coke and Blackstone. The rush of 
modern civilization, the problems brought on hy the industrial revo
lution, and the growth of huge cities have necessitated a new judicial 
technique. But that technique as it is being worked out in family 
courts IS not nulike the manorial coUrts of feudalism itself. 

The distinction between the new procedure and the old common
lo.w ways can not be overemphasized. The old courts relied upon 
the learning of la.wyers; the new courts depend more upon psy
chiatrists and social workers. The evidence before the old courts 
was brought hy the partie's; most of the evidence before the new 
courts is obtained by the courts themselves. The old courts relied 
upon precedents; the new courts ho.ve few to follow. The decisions 
of the old courts were reported, studied, and criticized by lawyers, 
o.nd their rooms were filled with lo.wyers; the decisions of the new 
courts are seldom reported, and their hea.rings are attended by pro
bation officers trained in social service. The judgments of the old 
courts were final, so.ve for appeal; in the new courts o.ppeals are 
infrequent, and the judgment of the court is often only- the beginn~ 
of the treo.tment of the ca.se. In the old courts the Jury was a. vit81 
factor; in the new courts, in Ctiee, the jury is disca.rded. The 
system of the old courts was d upon cbecks and balances; the 
actual power of the new courts is pra.etica.lly unlimited. Justice in 
the old courts W8.S ba.sed on legal sCIence; in the new courts it is based 
on social engineering. 

In other words, whatever o.nalogiea m8Y be dro.wn with old com
mon-Io.w c ....... a.od customs, the vivid fact emerges of departUl'tl from 
an attempt to obtain justice by precedent 8nd o.bstra.et rea.son o.nd of 
return to an o.ttempt to reach jwtiee in the individual ease. . 

From one aspect the new freedom may be the old tyranny. "The 
powers of the court of star chamber were a. bago.telle compo.red with 
those American juvenile courts o.nd courts of domestic re1o.tions. If 
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those courts chose to act arbitrarily and oppressively they could cause 
a revolution quite as easily as did the former.'" 

The new socialized procedure is gaining ground steadily and has 
affected not only the treatment of juvenile and domestic-relations 
cases but elso generel criminel procedure. Fundamentally and 
applied within its ·proper sphere the theory of the new procedure is 
sound because it is adapted to modern condItions. It can be success
ful in practice,·however, only if it lives up to its theory. It must be 
supplied with the exceptionally able, trained man and woman 'power 
that its success demands. It must be regarded not as an end but as 
a means toward legel and sociel development. It must be treate d 
frankl,.. as an experiment requiring constant watching and study. 
EmotIOnalism must be shed, errors must be acknowledged when they 
are found, and facts must be deelt with. F"me.lly undue haste to 
abolish the safeguards and the science of the common law must be 
avoided. It must be remembered that law is only a part of life, 
only one science among many to be used for sociel betterment; but 
~t must be borne in mind, too, that law can not make over life . 

• Pound, Roscoe! The AdmlnIJtratlol1 or Justice m &be Modem City. Harvard. Law Revit:W'e Vol ... 
Nt)." (February, 1V13), pp. 3OH28. 



FUNCTION OF THE LAW IN FAMILY PROBLEMS 

THE LIMITS OF EFFECTIVE LEGAL ACTION 

What is the proper field for the new procedure 88 applied to domes
tic relations? Obviously it can not be made to cover the whole 
Bubstenti ... e law. It is not adapted, for example, ~ deal with pre
nuptial property agreements. It can not compel the enforcement of 
conllubial nghts beyond ordering the payment of moner or prohibit
ing certain acts. In short, the law has inherent limitations as appli
cable here as elsewhere. 

Dean Pound, in discussing before the Pennsylvania Bar Association 
the question how far the law can hope to go, pointed out five limit .... 
tions, the first one growing out of the difficulties involved in ascertain
ment of the facts to which legal rules are to be applied. As a matter 
of fact, nothing is more difficult than to get the truth in a family 
tangle. The suppression of vital elements by the parties, or igno
rence of their exu;tence, combined with the innate delicacy end many
sidedness of the problems, makes it practically impossible in meny 
cases for the court to uncover the real situation. He continues as 
follows: 

Another set of limitatiou' grows out of the intangibleness of duties which 
morally are of. great moment but legally defy enforcement.. I have spoken 
a1ready of futile attempts of equity at Rome and' in England to make moral 
duties of gratitude or disinterestedness into duties enforceable by courts. In 
modern law not only duties of care for the health, morals,. and edUCAtion of 
children but even truancy and incorrigibility are coming under the 8upervision 
of juvenile courts or court .. of domestic relations. .. • .. 

A third set of limitations grows. out of the subtlety or modes of seriously 
infringing important interests which the law would be gl&d to secure effectively 
if it might. ThUB grave infringemeJlta of individual interests in the domestic
relations by talebearing or intrigue are often too intangible to be reached by 
legal machinery_ • • • 

A fourth set of lilflitations grows out of the inapplicability of the legal machin
ery of rule and remedy to many phases of human conduct, to many imports.nt 
human relatioDs, and to some serious wrongs. One example may be Been in the 
duty of husband and wife to live together and the claim. of each to the society 
and affection of the other. • • • 

Finally. a fifth Bet of limitstions grow. out of the necessity of appealing to 
Individuals to set the law in motion. All legal eysteDl8 labor under this neeM
aity. But it puts & special burden upon legal administration of justice in an 
Anglo-American democracy_ For our whole traditional polity depends on indi
vidual initiative to secure legal redress and enforce legal rules. It is true the 
ultraindividualism of the common 1aw in this connection has broken down. We 
no longer rely wholly upon individual prosecutors to bring criminals to justice. 
We no longer rely upon priva.te actiol18 for damages to holdJ?ublic-eerviee com
panies to their duties or to save us from adulterated food. Yet the possibilities 
of administrative enforcement of law are limited also, even if there were not 
grave objeetioDs- to a general regime of administrative enfort'.ement. For 1&W8 
wiD not enforce themselv68. Human beings must execute them, and there must 
be some motive setting the individual in motion to do this above awl beyond 
the abstract content of the rule and ita conformity to an ideal justice or an 
ideal of social interest. I 

I Pound, R<eoae: The Limits. or Etlecthe I.oepl .Action. Report ttl the Tw9Dty.eeooDd AIHUI81 M8IJ&. 
_ 01 u.s PennqlvtUlb. Bar .usoclatlon.,t91&, pp. ~_. 
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those known to social agencies and those not known. had been 
studied.' 

. Much·overlapping appeared in the statistics presented by the 
Philadelphia municipal court for 1922, a.s 16 per cent of 3.771 new 
eases received in the juvenile divisiou of this court were known to 
have records in other divisions of the court, 12.1 per cent in the 
domestic-rela.tions division! 
. Detailed information concerninf!: overla.pping of cases wa.s obtained 
by the United States Children's Bureau for Philadelphia in coopera.
tion with the statistica.l department of the Philadelphia municipal 
court, in regard to 6,728 ramilies dealt with by that court in October. 
1923. Of these families 6 per cent were dealt with in more than one 
type of case during that one month (not including divorce cases and 
other types of cues included in the Hamilton County figures in the 
following paragraph). . Of the families dealt with in children's ca.aea 
14 per cent had been dealt with in cases of other types during the year 
ended October. 31, 1923. or those dealt with in nonsupp<!rt or 
desertion cases 14 per cent and of those' dealt with in illegItimacy 
Cases 20 per cent had been dealt with in cases of other types. The 
relation between nonsupport or desertion and delinquency 18 indica.ted 
by the fact that 230 (17 per cent) of a group of 1.323 Philadelphia 
families dealt with in nonsupport or desertion cases involving chil
dren hetween the .~es of 10 and 20 yeou:s had one or more. children 
known to the muruClpal court at some tIme because of delingiJ.ency 
or crime. Of a .group of 284 families with children to which divorces 
were granted in Philadelphia during a period in 1923 and 1924 selected 
for study, 13 per cent were known to the municipal court during the 
year in which the divorce libels were filed; and 47 per cent had been 
known in that year or previously, practically all of them to the 
domestic-relations division of the court. 

Figures obtained by the United States Children's Bureau showed 
that of 5,286 familieS dealt with in 1923 by the Hamilton County· 
(Cincinnati). Ohio, family court, the probate court. and the Ohio 
Humane Society (with or without court action in the municipal or . 
other court)' in cases of the types included in the study 13 per cent, 
were dealt with in more than one type of case during the y'ear. ' 
Among the children's cases dependency and neglect were most likely 
to occur in combination with other types of ca.aes, 41 per cent of the . 
families known in dependency or neglect cases being known also in 
cases of other types, usually nonsupport or desertion or divorce; 28 
per cent of the families dealt with in oases of nonsupport or desertion 
were dealt with in cases of other types also-for the most part 
children's cues or divorce cases; and almost as high a percentage 
(26) of the families dealt with in divorce cases were known in cases 
of other types, chiefly nonsupport or desertion. 

'The 89 famllies went chosen h'om a. mueh larger group known 'to aoelal agoene!M. aDd detailed infor
mation was obtained as to tbelr sootal hhltortos and- eourt ~ords. The famiHEI!l known tn th6 ~81 
agooew represented 30 pet(lGD:t of an UIlS(!iected groop of indlvfduais apply till fordJ9'oreesclMr'ed thl'ougb 
the socfal4llrvJce exchanl6 on thfl basi!!; or tbe $umames and lirst namtI& of the men and wumen as giVOD 1 
In the newapspel'J. See Where Cour~ Interlock. by MUd.red D. Mudl*tt (Family, vo-l. 40 He. 3 (May. 
1923), Pl'. IH-66). The 1Oci8i-servlt..'D exchango Ie a elearlnc bureau maintained for tb. use of SOCial cue 
work Rplltlles to pmvent duplication in ease work and to assi!' in inv&''1tlptlons. When a aut it 
qisterod with &he es.Gbanp t.he Dames of ~ PnJVIOlL".,. ftllieteced ~ Klven to the nwLsteriq 
... noy. =l 

f Ninth Aamllli Report of tho MunlotPRl Court ot PhlJadelphla. Jm. p. 449. 
ITbe Obio Humane Society was included lD the atudy ~u_ ttl wort lD 0DIlIIIC{1oD ... llb 

muDic.lpaJ court was &lmllar to that. Wlu&lly done by probation deparClllenll:. t 



PRESENT roDICIAL ORGANIZATION FOR DEAUNG WITH 
roVENILE AND FAMILY CASES 

COURT SYSTEMS HAVING JURISDICTION OVER CASES INCLUDED 
IN THE STUDY 

At the present time in most States jurisdiction in juvenile and 
domestic-relations C&S&S is divided among (I) specialized juvenile, 
family, or domestic-relations courts; (2) criminal oourts; and (3) 
courts of probate and chancery jurisdiction. Attempts to consoli
date jurisdiction therefore must take into consideration these three 
classes of courts, constitutional limitations relatin@: to the establish
ment of courts, and the vested jurisdiction of existing courts. 

The number of courts having jurisdiction over family cases of 
course depends in the first instance upon the general judicial organ': . 
ization of the State. This country seems to take a peculiar zest in 
the formation of new courts. Many States have courts which do 
not coordinate with the other judicial units but whose jurisdiction 
overlaps theirs in almost -every particular; and the cure for this situ
ation IS often taken to be creation of another court. This condition is 
by no means nation-wide. In some jurisdictions there is real evidence 
that the business aptitude for organization for which Americans are 
supposed to be famous has permeated into the judicial system. In 
others there is a marked lack of coordination. (See p. 28.) 

Original jurisdiction in criminal cases is usually divided between 
courts that deal with cases 011 indictment or information (as the court 
of general criminal jurisdiction) and courts of summary jurisdiction 
(justices of the peace, municipal courts, police courts) that have 
power to dispose of minor cases immediately and hold only the more 
serious cases for the grand jury Or the court of general criminal jurisdic
tion. Sometimes the same domestic situation mar be dealt with as a 
misdemeanor and disposed of in a municipal or police court or may be 
dealt with as a felony by the grand jury and higher criminal court. 
This is particularly true of nonsupport and desertion cases (as in 
Arkansas, California, and Indiana). In fact, in some jurisdictions 
(for example, Indianapolis and St. Louis) three or four types of courts 
mar deal with nonsupport: City courts, courts of inferior criminal 
junsdiction, courts of general crimin8.l jurisdiction, and (as in 
Indianapolis) the juvenile court under a law relating to contributing 
to dependency. 

In considering chancery and probate jurisdiction it is found that 
in ~any States cases of adoption and guardianship are dealt with in 
the probate or county court, and cases of divorce and annulment 
of marriage are dealt with in the superior, district, or circuit court or 
in some other court of general civil and criminal jurisdiction. In some 
States, however, divorce and annulment cases come under·the juris
diction of a chancery court without criminal jurisdiction, as in 
ArkaIlBas and Mississippi. On the other hand, adoption and guardian
ship jurisdiction is sometimes vested in a court of general criminal 
and civil jurisdiction, as in California, where the superior court has 
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- In contrast to the relatively simple situation in Nebraska, which 
makes consolidation easy, is the very complicated system in New 
York City, where jurisdiction is dividedamon!l' the children's court; 
the magistrates' courts, which deal with desertIng snd nonsupporting 
husbands as "disorderly"; the court of special sessions, with jurisdic
tion in illegitimacy cases; the surrogate's court, with jurisdiction in 
adoption cases; and the supreme court, with divorce jurisdiction. 
The children's court has been given certain enlarged powers with 
reference to families of children before the court as delinquent, neg
lected, or dependent, and in three boroughs "family divisions" of the 
magistrates' courts have been developed to deal with desertion and 
nonsupport cases; but no attempt has heen made to consolidate all 
family cases in one court. In a number of States possibilities exist 
for further consolidation in the juvenile or family division of jurisdic
tion over the classes of cases included in this study or for utilization 
of the Bocial-service machinery of that division without legislative 
action. 



FAMILY COURTS AND COURTS OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS 
IN ACTION 

The efficacy of a court can not be judged by the number of cases 
that come before it nor by the amount of money it handles. Most 
courts can be judged aecording to their published opinions, but family 
courts rarely make law. They must be tested by results, and it is 
results that are hardest to evaluate. However, the court's jurisdic
tion, the number and quality of personnel, the equipment, actual 
observation of hearings, and information concerning methods or organ
ization and administration are all indicative of the extent to which 
the court succeeds in correcting the individual family and community 
maladjustments with which it deals. 

CONSOLIDATION OP ,JURISDICTION 

It has been pointed out that one of the aims of the familY-<lourt 
movement has been elimination of the overlapping jurisdiction of 
various tribunals. How far this aim is realized depends in the first 
place upon the content of the legislation under which the courts 
operate and in the second place upon the extent to which the new 
courts actually exercise jurisdiction. The first factor is affected by 
the constitutional limitations regarding the establishment of new 
courts and the conferring of exclusive jurisdiction upon these courts 
and tbe legal status of the courts upon which jurisdiction is conferred 
(as whether their jurisdiction is limited and whether provision is 
made for jury trials). The second factor is largely dependent upon 
the extent to which public opinion, as expressed through prosecuting 
authorities, bench and bar, and cooperatmg social agencies, supports 
the new court. . 

JURJSDICTION CONFERRBD BY LAW OK BULB or COURT 

The four family courts of juvenile and broad adult jurisdiction 
that were studied m Hamilton, Mahoning, Montgomery, and Summit 
Counties, Ohio, have jurisdiction over all types of cases included in 
the study except eases of adoption and guardianship. 

The five family courts of Juvenile and limited adult jurisdiction 
that were studied furnish an interesting contrast. Desertion and 
nonsupport eases. but not divorce cases. are included in the jurisdiction 
of the Virginia courts and in those of Jefferson Count:)". Ala., and 
Multnomah County. Oreg., whereas in the court of St. Louis, Mo., 
the reverse is true. Offenses against children are dealt with by the 
Virginia courts and that of Jefferson County but not by those of 
Multnomah County and St. Louis. The jurisdiction of the. Jefferson 
County, Multnomah County. and St. I..ouis courts covers one or 
more of the ty~ of cases that usually are dealt with by a probate 
court. The VIrginia courts have power to commit mentally defective 
children who are within their jurisdiction for other reasons. 
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The jurisdiction of the eight juvenile courts included in the study 
is in some instances so broad as to make the line between this group 
and the preced~ group little more than an arbitrary division.' All 
of them have jU1"1Bdiction over contributing to delinquency or over 
other offenses against children, th01l!!'h in the District of Columbia 
and New York City such jurisdictIOn is quite limited. All have 
jurisdiction over desertion and nonsupport! though in Indianapolis, 
Ind., the procedure is in reality a contributing-to-neglect procedure; 
but in New York City such jurisdiction is limited to cases in which 
the child is already before the court on a char$"e related:to juvenile 
jurisdiction. Five of the eight courts have junsdiction over proceed
mgs for the establishment of paternity. None has divorce jurisdi.,.. 
tion. Adoption jurisdiction is vested in four courts, though in New 
York City it is limited to eases in whi~h the child is already before 
the court. Six courts .have power to commit mentally defective 
children, and four have at least certain powers with reference to 
guardianship. 

The jurisdiction of .the five domestie.relations courts without 
juvenile jurisdiction that were studied (see p.l6) is limited for the 
most part to cases of desertion and nonsupport, though two courts 
have Jurisdiction over cases of establishment of pa.ternity a.nd three 
over at least certain types of cases of offenses against children. None 
of these courts has divorce jurisdiction nor jurisdiction over adoption, 
guardianship, or the commitment of mentally defective children. 

The four municipal and district courts with o~aniz"tion for ju""nile 
and domestic-relations work are a group concernmg which information 
is difficult to obtain, because they maf be established by rule of court 
without special legislation. JUrIsdiction has been given by I .. w over 
divorce to one of these four courts, over adoption to one, and over 
commitment of mentally defective children to two. In addition, 
nearly all types of cases included in the study may be assigned to 
these courts. Cases of offenses against children! however, and cases 
of establishment of paternity were not usually aSSlgIled to the juvenile 
and domestic-relations divisions. 

IURISDICTION EXERCISED IN PRA.CTlCE 

Much of the adult jurisdiction of the family court or court of 
domestic relations is concurrent with that of other courts. In each 
of the four Obio counties whose family courts of juvenile and broad 

. adult jurisdiction were studied the chief city has a municipal court 
with limited criminal and civil jurisdiction, including concurrent 
jurisdiction over nonsupport, illegitinlacy, and offenses a~ainst chil
dren; and each county has a probate court with jurisdiction over 
adoption, guardianship, and commitment of mentally defective chil
dren. In each community also is a humane society, a vary old 
organization that has been granted special privilegs! by State law. 
This society had been aooustomed to prosecute cases of neglect, 
abusl!l and nonsupport and desertion in the municipal court; and in 
Hamilton and Maboning Counties it continued to prosecute them 
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in the municipal court or hefore justices of the peace after divisions 
of domestic relations had been established in the Courts of common 
pleas, In 1923 in Hamilton County only 14 per cent of the families 
dealt with in cases of desertion and nonsupport and not in cases of 
other types, and 10 per cent of those dealt with in illegitimacy cases 
only were handled Dy the family court, according to figures obtained 
by the United States Children'a Bureau. The remainder were dealt 
with by the humane society, informally or through the municipal 
court. The MRhoning County division of domestic relations did 
not. exerciae jurisdiction ever desertion and nonsupport excep. in 
cases of failure to pay aliID.ony and cases in which the children were 
cared for apart from both parents, and illegitimacy jurisdiction was 
not exercised. All or most of the nonaupport cases in Montgomery 
and Summit Counties were rep01'ted to be heard in the family courts; 
but only the Montgomery County court heard paternity cases. ThuS 
in these four Ohio communities consolidation of jurisdiction had not 
approached in practice the extent to whiCh it is authorized by law. 

In the five "family courts of juvenile and limited adult jurisdiction 
thlit were studied the situation was found to be as follows: The 
jurisdiction of the Virginia courts was exclusive in the cases designated' 
by law as coming under their controL The volume of business had 
not been so great in any community as to make it necessary to 
separate the court into two divisions. The jurisdiction of the court 
of Jefferson County, Ala., was similar to that of the. Virginia courts 
and 'Was exclusive over. juvenile cases and desertion and nonsupport 
eases, and also over cases of contributing to delinquency or depend
ency. This court had had two separate divisiona, preSIded over by 
different judges, holding sessions in different places, staffed by different 
.. ffieers, and having relatively little provlSion for coordination of 
work. Little social_mce work was done- in adult eases. In 1927 
the situation was improved by legislation establishing in place of the 
existing court a juvenile' and domestic~elations court WIth a single 
jud!j:e.' The court of St. Louis, Mo., likewise was divided into 
distmct juvenile and divorce divisions with little coordination of 
activities except that the judge presiding over one of the divorce 
divisions was assigned also to the juvemle division. The court of. 
MultnomRh County, Oreg., had not developed in practice any 
consolidation of juvenile and adult work except in casesof contributing 
to delinquency and dependency; nonsupport jurisdiction was not 
being exercised to any great extent. . 

Among the eight Juvenile courts of broad jurisdiction that were 
studied several had succeeded in consolidating jurisdiction to a con
siderable degree, if not to the full extent authorized by law. The 
District of Columbia juvenile court was exercising jurisdiction in the 
majority of C&ses ·of nonsupport and desertion, and it had exclusive 
jurisdiction in illegitimacl cases. It was not exercisiug the very 
limited jurisdiction that It possessed over cases of offenses against 
children, and its jurisdiction in cases of serious offenses committed 
by children was limited to preliminary examinations. . 

The Denver juvenile court interpreted the le~lation under which 
it operated to mean that it had exclusive jUl"tSdiction in the first 
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instanCll as to the custody and disposition of &ll children under the 
~ of 21 years in both delinquency and criminal cases; but it might 
dll"oot that children under 21 net included in the definition of delin
quency who were brought to court on criminal charges should be tried 
either in the criminal court or under criminal procedure in the juve
nile court. The juvenile court had concurrent Jurisdiction in criminal 
cases against adults if the offense charged was against the person or 
concerning the morals or protection of a person under the age of 21 
years. The ,Colorado laws relating to contributing to delinquency 
ana dependency were very broad, and concurrent jurisdictIOn in 
desertion and nonsupport cases was vested in the juvenile court. In 
1923 an arrangement was made with the district attorney whereby 
the juvenile court was given authority to investigate all nonsupport 
eases in which fathers fwed to pay for the BUp'port of their children. 
If court action was justifiedchargea 'of contnbuting to dependency 
instead of n?nsupport cha;rges. ~ere· filed in the juvenile ,conrt. It 
was stated 1U 1924 that illegItunacy. cases were dealt With by the 
juvenile court under charges of contributing to dep~ndency, that 
divorce cases in which children were involved were often referred 

. to the juvenile court for investigation, and that cases of rape and 
of other offenses against children, jurisdiction over which was con
current, were dealt with by the juvenile court. Much unofficial court 
work was done in oases mvolving questions of divorce, insufficient 
support, nonsupport, and family trouble .. 

In New York City and in Newark, N. J., jurisdiction in nonsupport 
cases was divided between the juvenile and domestic-relations courts. 
In Indianapolis, Ind., and Jersey City, N. J., such jurisdiction was 
divided between the juvenile and municipal courts. In Indianapolis 
nonsupport eases were dealt with in the juvenile court under a 
contributing-to-neglect law and in the municipal court under a non
support law. In New York City the jurisdiction of the children's 
court in adult cases was limited to cases in which the child was before 
the court as delinquent or neglected. In exercising even this juris
diction the court had been proceeding very slowly, partly because 
questions had been raised as to the validity of certain parts of the 
act. It exercised its nonsupport jurisdiction first by undertaking 
the collection of orders for the support of children placed in institutions 
or under the care of agencies; after this work had been well developed 
it began to collect support for neglected and delinquent children in 
their own homes. 

The stste-wide children's court act of New York State attempted 
to give to the children's court jurisdiction in all juvenile and familY 
eases involving the welfare of children under the age of 16 years, 
except case. of divorce and alimony and adult cases involving 
offenses of the grade of felony, the junsdiction to be exclusive except 
over truancy adoption, guardianship, custody, contributing to 
delinquency, and other offenses against children. But decisions of 
the New York State supreme court, t.ppellate division, appear to have 
weakened this jurisdiction, as has been stated. (See p. 16.) Their 
effeot, unless they are reversed, will be to limit the jurisdiction of the 
obildren's \lOurts throughout the State 8uhetantialll to that \lOnferred i 
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upon the New York City court. -Infonnation obtained in the course 
of this study indicated that the courts were proceeding slowly in 
exercising adult jurisdiction. -

Although in Newark and Jersey City the juvenile oourt had con
current jurisdiction in desertion and nonsupport cases it heard only 
those cases instituted by other persons than the overseers of the poor. 
Jurisdiction in paternity eases, also concurrent, was not exercised by 
the Newark court; and the Jersey City court usually did not deal 
with these C&SeS. Practically all the probation work in these two 
communities was done through county probation bureaus ser~ all 
the courts in the county. Each of these bureaus had a domestic
relations division, so that. the social-servioo work in these cases was 
coordinated even though jurisdiction was divided. 

The five domestic-relations courts without juvenile jurisdiction that 
were studied had little opportunity to consolidate jurisdiction in 
various types of esses. The jurisdiction actually exercised by these 
coUrts has already been described. (See p. 32.) 

The four municipal and district courts with juvenile and domestic
relations divisions had succeeded in eentralizillg the treatment of a 
variety of juvenile and family cases, though only one of them assigned 
to the juvenile or domestic-relations division all cases of the tyPe 
included in the study that came under the jurisdiction of the mumc
ipal or district court. In Philadelphia and in Springfield the juvenile 
and domestic-relations divisions were separate, though in Springfield 
the probation office waa not divided into distinct departments but 
... rved all parts of the conrt. In Polk County, Iowa, and in Douglas 
C.ounty, Nebr., a single division dealt with juvenile and domestic-
relations cases. -

EXTENSION OF ACCEPTED STANDARDS OF roVENILE-COURT ORGAN
IZATION AND PROCEDURE 

Inasmuch aa one of the two main objects of family-oourt o,¥aniza
tinn waa to extend to family eases the point of view and methode 
developed in the juvenile oourt it is pertinent to inquire into -the 
extent to which the organization and methods of the new courts con
form to generally :.rted standards of juvenile-court procedure, -, It 
must be home i». . that with perhaps a few notable exeeptiou 

_ these juvenile-court standards have not yet been put fully into pr...". 
lice in juvenile oourts themselves; also _ that almost no attempt has 
been made to modify the rules of criminal procedure &8 applied to 
cases involving nonsupport and desertion (&BIde from those dealt. with 
by juvenile courts under laws on contributing to dependency) or 
offenses against children." - _ _ , 

The principal juvenile-court standards applicable to family courts 
or courts of domestic relations and the extent to which oourts of van.,. 
ous types inelud~ in the study approached the respective standards 
may be summarized &8 follows:" - -
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THE .roDGB 

1. TM jw'J,ye sluwld be cMBen DetJa'lt86 of hill special gualijicati<ms j()t' 
1M 'IDIlrk. TM U1"fM of ~ BhO'ild be BUjlicimtly long to make spet:W1-
ization POB8"ilJU, preferablY not less than s.z yeu:rs. The jwlg. Bluwld De 
able to iJevote BUch. time to 1M 'ICIlr1c of the court as is Me.B8ary to hear 
taCh case carefully a'Tiil tlwroughly and to give general direction to 1M 
work oj the court. .. 

With few exceptions the judges; probation officers, and staffs of 
·juvenile courts and fe.mily courts or courts of domestic rels.tions are 
not adequately paid. The wonder is, not that the judges and their 
assistants are not better but that. so many cap"ble officials are at 
work. . .. 

The .position of· judge of a f8.miIy court re9uires qualities of the 
highest order: Broadmindedness, executive ability, tact, knowledge of 
the law, knowledge of the principles governing social work, and 
!.-nowledge of people. To these must often be added ability to 
convince appropriating authorities and the general public that suffi
cient funds must be made avails.blE\. These specifications are rarely 
filled. . . . 

The terms of consecutive service of the judges of courts other than 
juvenile courts included in the study ranged from the 6-year terms 
m Ohio, in Norfolk and Richmond, Va., and in Jefferson County, Ala., 
to assignments of three weeks in Boston. With the exception of the 
Philadelphia municipal court, which had short assignments in the 
domestic-rels.tioils dlvision, and of the .8t. Louia court, which had 
2-year assignments, the terms of service in all the courts having both 
iuvenile and domestic-rels.tions jurisdiction were four or six years . 

. The juvenile courts with broad jurisdiction included in the study also 
had long terms-four, five, and six years. Only one of the five 
domestic-relations courts without juvenile jurisdiction-that in 
Newark, N. J.,-had a long term of service (four years) for the judge; 
in the llthers the judge as a rule served for periods of a few weeks or 
a few months. In New York City, however, some of the judges 
have served in the family court for much longer periods. 
.. In a number of the courts the judges did not have Bufficient time to 
!' hear each ease cs.refullyandthoroughly and to give general direc
tion to the work of the court. n, , The volume of divorce business was 
very heavy in the Ohio courts, and in three of the four courts studied 
this 'occupied the major portion of ·the judge's time. These Ohio 
courts, however, gave muoh more time to the consideration of indi
'Vidual divorce cases than some of the other courts having divorce 
jurisdiction included in the study; for example, one that heard 60 to 
70 divorce cases in a single day .. The judges of 80me of the courts 
gave a great deal of time, both in formal hearings and otherwise, to 
considering the problems of individual oases. 

THB PROBATION BTAD 
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znrBfJ1l(J},ily and charackr; facI, resrntrCejullless, and sympathy. The 
compensation oj probation ojJict1'8 slwull bt BUCT. tltat tilt best types of 
traifled seroict can bt ucured. The &alariu should bt comparaDk tJJiiJ,. 
those paid to tDOt'ker8 in otlitr fiiUs oj social 8erDict; . Incrta8ell should 
be ba8M on recorda oj 8erDict and €jfit:iency. 

It is very difficult to measure the volume of preliminary work, such 
as interviewing and investigating, that each probation officer does, 
but the number of probationers under the supervision of each officer 
can be ascertained and a comparison made. In only five or six of 
the courts studied did the case loads even approximate the standard 
of 50 C68e8 per officer, and two of these courts were serving rural 
counties. For instance, in one court having jurisdiction over juve
nile and nonsupport cases the" two juvenIle officers had 74 and 130 
cases, respectively, and the adult officers had 160 to 198 cases; in 
addition they made investigations and served ll.S bailiffs and court 
attendants. In another court with similar iurisdiction no ease 8U~ 
pervision of adult probationers and very· little. of juveniles was 
attempted; some of the juvenile officers did not even' know for how 
many I?robationers they were responsible. In one juvenile court with 
bOard Jurisdiction the Juvenile-delinquent case load WflS in conformity 
with the standards (boys 51; girls 33); but the officer supervising 
neglected and dependent children WflS responsible for 159 faInl!ies, 
and the adult probation officers were responsible for 96 to 132. 
Other courts had flS many flS 200, 250, and 500 adult probationers 
under a Bingle officer; and some frankly stated tbat they attempted 
little or no supervision in adult cases. In general the juvenIle-e8Se 
loads were lighter than the adult-ease loads. . 

As appointment bflSed upon a system of coml?etitive examination 
is comparatively infrequent in probation work,.lt is encour~ to 
find that in the majority of the courts included in the study appOInt
ments were made from eligible lists established after examinations 
held bycivil-service commissions or other agencies. In the New 
Jersey courts, for example; initial aPl?ointments were made from 
State civil-service registers and pronsion WflS made for regular 
increase. in salary after promotional examinations. Several courts 
failed to obtain full. value from the merit eyste~ of appointment 
beeauae some of the steff members aBBigned to social-service work 
were appointed as constables or other court officials not covered by 
the competi.tive-examination· system. As a rule, the prOBation 
departments in which appointments were made from lists established 
through competitive examination did not prescribe definite standards 
of education and experience. The New Jersey examinations, how. 
ever, did prescrihe such standards, though they were uaually very low 
with reference to education, and examinations for the N ew York City 
domestic-relations court required one year's social-service experienoe, 
though experience in a volunteer capacity WflS sometimes accepted •• 

Not many members of the probation departments had the training 
and experience outlined in the standards flS desirable-graduation 
from college or its equivalent or from iI. eehool of social work and at 
least one year in case work under supervision. This may he explained 
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in part by the ealariet! paid, which as a rule were markedly inadequate, 
and in part by the fact that probation work in most communities 
has not yet been placed upon so firm a professional basis as social 
work done by i.>~ate family~weJfare organizations or by child~aring 
agencies with high standards. Opportunities for training and for 
professional advancement and recognition are believed to be Jess, and 
young workers with good general education and professional prepa
ration are not 80 eager to enter this field. Yet the case loads carrIed 
by probation officers are much heavier in most courts than the ease 
loarls of workers in private organizations of the kind mentioned, and 
the 'work is more difficult and more ~ponsible than that of many 
private agencies. ' ,. ,', . , 

Several of the chief probation officers and some of the other officers 
were law--sehool' graduateS. A fow ,women probation officers were 
grarluate nurs..... In :one court· none of the probation officers had 
liarl training or previous experience in social work; one officer harl been 
a publi~health nurse. In another Cl)urt the staff dealing with adult 
domestic-relations cases was composed exclusively of persons who 
harl harl experience only as constables or sheriffs or in courthouse 
derieal work. In a court with a separate domesti~relations divisiOn 
only one of eight investigators had any training or previous experi
ence related to the work, and her training harl been limited to a 
period of six months. . 

A few of the courte had staffs better prepared by education and in 
some cases by experience. Thus in the Dietriot of Columbia juvenile 
court nearly all the probation officers were college or law-school 
graduates, and several· had harlJ'revious experience in social work. 
The two officers in executive pOSItions on this staff harla college edu
eation and social-service experience. One of the six members of the 
staff of the domesti~relations division of the Boston municipal court's 
probation department was a member of the bar and bad had four 
years' unusually 8Uccessf~ ~rience in the juvenile court of Boston; 
and the one woman office a member oUhe bar--barl had experi
ence in settlement work and in a family-welfare society. Three harl 
harl no previous social-service eXi.>erience; one harl been an attorney, 
one the cbief clerk of the probatIOn department, and one was a law 
student. . One had fsmily-welfare experience • 
. Several of the exeoutives of probatIon departments serving domes

ti"';relations courts and other courte and one devoti}lg, full time to 
domestic-relations and iuvenile-<lOur~work received in 1927 salaries 
rangingirom $5,600 to $7,500 &Ild several1l8Ceived $3,600 to $4,100; 
but some received $2,400 or $2,500, or evell8Sli~tle as $2,000. Most. 
of tbe chief probation officers received salaries obviously teo row for 
positions' of such. responsibility. In probation departmente with 
supervisors of divisions 88 wall 88 chief probation officers the mini
mum salary received by a supervisor was $2,400 and the maximum 
was $5,000, but only one instance of a salary above 13,800 was 
reported. Salaries of investigators' and probation officers ranged 
from 11 j 080 to $3,400; only two officers (negro officers in southern 
eourts) received less than $1,500, and in only two courts did any 
officers of this class receive as much as $3,000. 
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On the whole the most adequate salary seale was found in the 
probation departments of Essex and Hudson Counties, N. J., which 
served all the courts in their respective counties. The chief probation 
officers received 57,500.' In Essex County the assistant chief pro
bation officers received $5,000, the probation officers in charge receIved 
53,400, and the probation officers received 52,000 to $3,000. The 
officers in sUpervlSOry positions in Hudson County received $3,400 to 
53,800 (except one receiving" nominal salary), and the salaries of 
probation officers were $2,400 to $3,400. 

Information on salaries was summarized for''18 probation depart
ments serving large cities,· In 11 of these the chief probation officer· 
received less than $3,500 or some of the probation officers received 
less than 51,800, or both these conditions existed, making the com
pensation extremely inadequate. 

PRECOURT WORK AND INYBS'I1GATION OF CASES 

3. The juilge or a probation offiur il"s-ignated by him should aami.u 
all complaints and after adequate inoesligation 8koulil determine vikotker 
formal cowt aclWn U/ to be taken. It skoulil b. the duty of tke court to 
bring abO'Ut adjustmeat oj casu witkll'!lt formal court action vikonetler 
p08sibk. , 

Socinl in""stigation skoulil be made in e'/)ery case and skoulil b. set in 
motion at tke momeat of tke court' 8 earliest koowledg. of tke case. P81J
ckiatric and psychological study should b. made at least in all CUBU in 
'Which II~ 8acinl inve.tigation raises a question of 8pecinl need for 81udy 
and should be made before decision concerning Ireatmeat, but orily by a 
clinic or an aaminer properly tpUIlijied for ;ruck 'Work. . 

These standards would apply to cases of nonsupport and desertion 
and to other family difficultip-s as well as to juvenile cases; and it is 
sometimes urged that so far as they relate to conciliation service and 
social investigation they are applicable to divorce cases, at leas!; 
where children are involved. (See p. 57.) For the purpose of 
this summary only juvenile cases, nonsupport and desertion cases,. 
and divorce cases will be considered, as these usually represent the 
most important classes numerically. 

Most of the courts with juvenile jurisdiction included in the study 
were following the tendency noted in most juvenile courts through
out the country in' placing considerable emphasis on the unofficial 
adjustment of cbildren's cases, especially cases of delinquency.' The 
practice varied from that in courts adjusting only a small minority 
of children's cases unofficially to that ill courts like the ramily court 
of Hamilton County, Ohio, and the juvenile court of Denver, Colo., 
which adjusted nearly all children's cases unofficially. 

, TtlI') Esses County cbid proM:tion officer now receives $9,000 
'Two Of these were in New York City, the cllikSftll'. CClurtand tbemqbtlaWeom1olwblch 0-

ram lIy rourt is a part. 
• Juvenile courts nlCeivtl many complaints which ~ l"!!g8rd1!d by acme Judps as not requlrlDa: format 

Judicial treatment or oiIk'ial determination of Ule status of the child. For in5tance. complaints of Irlvfsl 
o1IeDSM am oIteo b6 settled. with. WlI'roing to the child. and it woold Invol'\'e n~ expense for the 
oourt and trouble lor .n CGDoemOO. to in.';ist on 5eft'ioe of Dottee. and formal hearing. .As the juvenile 
('(Iurt becomes weU estabilshed in tbe eommun.ity plU'ents Bnd otben bring to the at .. nUon of it! omrera 
problems 01 ccndut't or 01 8nvironrut"ot which eall me.rely for advice or for direction to tbe social age0(7 
bM' equip{)@dtohandlethe difficulty. In addition ~ giving advio& which does not involve assuming 
m;ponsibihty fot the cbild, rpany courts make _ pradfue or supervWng children .. base parents desb$ 
them 100 hAn tb6 benefit m such oversight and cnidanee without Lb. fonnality of bearlDc aDd. delenrJl. 
naUon of de1inqDAllCJ'. (Iunnilll Courta at Work. p.1_) 
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seventeen Courts (not including two courts serving rural counties) 
were dealing with considerable numbers of nonsupport and desertion 
cases. In 12 of these emphaaia was placed on nnofficial adjustment, 
and in most of the others some work was done along this line, either 
by the court or by a coopemting ;private agency. Some courts had 
developed a eompreheUSlve techmque for this kind of service, includ
ing individual interviews with the complainant and defendant, home 
visits, and joint interviews, with agreements to pay throu~h the court 
in many cases. Such agreements were approved by the Judge in the 
New York and Philadelphia courts, and under the law these had all 
the force of official court orders. Needless to say, the services of 
attorneys in these cases were not required, though defendants were 
often represented by attorneys. All that was necessary to initiate 
action was for the mother to tell her stoTy to an officer of the court, 
who unfortunately in some courts was a man. 

Seven courts included in the stndy had divorce jurisdiction. In 
three of these considerable emphaaia was placed on conciliation serv
ice in divorce eases, either before or after the filing of the petition 

. or libel. In a fourth court one probation officer gave full time to 
adjusting domestic controversies of various kinds, but this work was 
not closely related to the divorce business of the court. 

All or practically all the juvenile cases were investigated in most 
of the courts having juvenile jurisdiction. Sometimes investigations 
were not made in unofficial delinquency cases. In one court the 
investigations in juvenile cases were made by special police officers. 
In three courts investigations were not made in all juvenile cases; a 
fourth often postponed home investigations until after the child 
had been placed on probation. The investigation varied from a few· 
items entered on a small card to Complete investigations reviewed 
by the chief probation officer or other supervisory officer. In sev
eral courts Juvenile cases were not cleared with the social-service 
exchange as a matter of routine. 

All but 1 of the 17 courts (not including 2 courts serving rural 
counties) dealing with considerable numbers of desertion and nonsup
port cases made some attempt to obtain social histories in these eases, 
but. 4 courts usually limited the investigation to office interviews, 
sometimes supplemented by verification of ean::r. and by histories 
obtained fl:om social agencies knowing the fa ., es. One of these 
courts consulted the social-service. exchange in all cases, another 
consulted the exchan~ in cases in which warrants were issued. Ten 
courts mads outside Investigations in all cases, in all official cases, or 
in manr cases, and another court made them in cases requiring 
extradition and in probation cases after the defendant had been 
placed on probation. A twelfth court made investigations in 'cases 
m which differing statements as to earnings were made by husband 
and wife and in some other cases, and consulted the social-service 
exchange in all official cases after court hearing. The investigations 
varied from those in which little hiatolj' was recorded to those in 
which comprehensive studies of the famil:r, history, economic condi
tions, present difficulty, and care of the children were made. 

Investigations in divorce cases include those made to prevent 
collusive divorce and social investigations made primaril:r to determine 
what the provision should be, through custody and alWlony orders, 
for the weIfare of the children. The latter type of investigation 

• 
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involves determination of the parents' fitness to have custody Of the 
children, their financial ability, and arrangements that can be made 
for avoiding the conflicts with reference to the ehildren's care, 
education, and guidance often incident to divorce or separation and 
frequently disastrous in their effects on the children.. . 

In three of the seven courts having divorce jurisdiction investiga
tions in divorce cases were not usually made; a fourth obtained. fairly 
comprehensive information through office interviews; and the other 
three made investigations that included home visits. One of the three 
courts not makin!!' investigations had formerly made them in all eases, 
covering chiefly the character and reputation of the parents and the 
alleged grounds for divorce; another had made them in cases involv
~ children under the age of 14 years, covering the condition of the 
children and the arrangements that should be made for their care but 
not covering the grounds for divorce. In the former court a new 
judge had discontinued the practice; in the latter the policy of 
making investigations had been abandoned, except in case of special 
need, because the probation officer who had made the investigations 
had resigned and his successor's work in that field had been unsatis
factory. One of the three courts making investigations that included 
home visits made them in all divorce cases; another made them in 
uncontested divorce cases and in cases involving ehildren; and the 
third made them in cases involving minor children. In two courts 
the investigl.tion covered the causes of divorce, though in one of 
these the emphasis was being placed increasingly on the care of the 
children." and in the third court it was concerned primarily with 
the condition of the children and the provisiou that should be made 
for their care. 

Few courts had made adequate provisiou for ph;ysical and mental 
examination of either children or adults. Spemal ehild-guidance 
clinics or psychiatric service was available to 6 of the 20 courts with 
iuveuile iurisdiction for which information on this point was obtained 
(not including courts serving rural couuties). In some of the other 
courts such service was available for a limited number of cases, and 
Bome provided facilities for psychological testing without psychi
atric study. A full-time psychologist was on ,the staff of one of, 
these courts. • 

In a few courts facilities for physical and mental examinations., 
were available for nousupport and desertion cases wben used was. 
indicated. Three courts were parts of· a municipal-court organiza-. 
tion with a medical and psycbiatric department in which -physical. 
and meutal examinations were made. In one of these courts it was 
.aid that in nonsupport and desertion case. the wives and children 
of the defendants as well as the defendants themselves were some
times referred to the psychiatric department. 

BBAIUNGS AND OltDBBS 

4. H.,....; .. gB shoulil. b$ Mid promp(lll, anil ........ CU84ry 'lJ'Iiblicity anil 
formality .lwuld b. fWO'i<Ud. 

"ThII IDveaUptloM In this court were condemned te .... t.1' by a oommlUee appolnt@d by the bar 
tIIIIOclation \0 iDquu. into Ule }ep} status and acUviti. or the inveltigiltOa 01 the oourQ of dam.uto 
relationJ. Tb& repons 01 tbe Inveat.iaatore were criticised as IncludiDi beanay .vidence.. comma: betWlklD. 
attorneys and clients, and assumiDK undue authority. It wu .stated that although the condition 0( Ul.e 
children was inquired Ento. the inwestigatiOJD ooneerned malnll" the JI'Ounds ror divoroe. {See Report 
or Committee Appninted to Inquire into the Legal Status and A.ctlvit_ or the Investigaton or tbe 
COUtU of Domestk Re1aUoaa,. SL Louia Bar Aa8oci.'t~ 001. 8~ llrJilJ Tbt COW1 hu COIIth:lued 
~ maD mYlilli&aUoos.. • 
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Sujfi,cUm ru/1'U1'CU s1unilil be aroila1ile j()'l' homo supervisicn or f()'l' 
i'll8litutional care, 80 thdf in disposing,!! each case 1M ""uri may fit tM 
treatment to 1M indWidwzlneeds disclosed. 

Juvenile hearings were conducted informally in all the courts hav
ing juvenile jurisdiction. n The genergJ public was excluded from all 
juvenile hearings, but in some courts a considerable number of per
sons_taft'members, representatives of socigJ agencies, and visitors
wer,e present. In one court the number of men attending hearings 
that involved girls created a very undesirable situation. 

Most of the courts with jurisdiction over nonsupport and deser
tion cases, illegitimacy cases, and cases of contributing to the delin
quency or dependency of children conducted the hearings in a simple 
and informgJ manner unless the cases were contested or unless jury 
trials were demanded. As a rule, persons not concerned in the eases 
were not present. Five courts, however, conducted hearings in a 
formally arranged court room, and all persons interest..,d in cases to 
be heard during the session were present, as were spectators in some 
instances. In these courts the cases involving especially difficult 
testimony, such as illegitimacy cases, were sometimes heard in the 
judge's private o.ffice, and some of the court rooms were so arranged 
that the spectators were at a distance from the bench and could not 
hear proceedings conducted in low tones. 

In one of the seven courts having jurisdiction over divorce cases 
the divorce hearings were conducted in a small, inform~y arranged 
room with few persons in attendance, and in another they were con
ducted in a smiill, uncrowded court room. In five courts they were 
conducted in ordinary (lOurt rooms, the sessions of one part of one of 
these courts being held in a large, crowded room, under oonditions 
no better than those prevailing in divorce courts where no attempt 
at specigJ organization for domestic-relations work had been made. 
Paradoxically, representatives of the press were present at divorce 
hearings in the court which fewest persons attended and in which the 
procedure was most informal, and considerable sensational publicity 
was given to some eases. The court that held public heRrings under 
undesirable conditions had 1< rule providing for chamber hearings in 
tho) discretion of the-court. with the consent of the parties; and 
reports of the proceedings in such chamber hearings were not given 
to the public. The rule in this court further provided for coopera
tive a.rrangements with the press looking toward the elimination of 
newspaper publicity in divorce cases, except for bare recitgJ of filing 
of 8rutS, grounds alleged, and decrees granted. 

The inadequacy of the resources for constructive supervision of 
probationers at the dispcsgJ of most of the courts has been indicated 
m the discussion of the probation- staff. Faeilities-'for caring fot 
children who had to be provided for outside their own- homes usually 
were inadequate in some respects, a situation prevailing in most 
juvenile courts throughout the country." 

U In tb. New York C[ty court each cue bad two bearlDp. tIM fJls& betlll ClDDduc&ed more formaU,. 
tban the aecomd. 

II A study ot IC) Juvenile courts MfVlng large clties in different ~ of the OOUDtJ'y revfl8led that In 
pueral the.retOW"C@I 8t the disposal 0' the court aePmfld to b&\'O bt>eo ducloped in a bapbaurd manner 
aDd did not fit topther to form a OOlDplateeommunlty program for tb&~ of delinquent and dependent 
ob1ldren. Tbe oourt therefort w .. llmltad 1D the treaUnen& It could plUCfio.. {Juvenile COW'1I " 
Won. p. 160.) 

• 
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All the 21 courts having jurisdiction over nonsupport used probation 
or its equivalent IS in nonsupport cases, the defendants often being 
required to give security for compliance with the order of the court. 
In .. number of communities 50 cents or more a day was psid for the 
support of families of defendants sentenced to the workhouse or to 
hard labor. The highest payment per diem provided was in Norfolk 
and Richmond, Va., where families of prisoners sentenced to labor on 

. the roads received from 50 cents to 51 a day for the wife and 25 cents 
additional for each child, the maximum amount being $1.75. The 
courts without this provision were greatly handicapped in obtaining 
support for families. . , 

In some courts-that in Chicago, for example-probation weB; not 
used in illegitimacy cases, and no constructive supervision was given 
except through cooperating private agencies. In Boston, on the 
other hand, the procedure was criminal and probation could be 
ordered, and constructive case work was done over . long periods 
with defendants and with mothers and children. 

PROBATIONARY SUPERVISION, 

5. A dPjinite plan for constl'UCt-wa work, eve", tlwugh, it be tentative, 
BMUld be made and recorikd in each, case and sMUld be ch,ecked up at leasl 
monthly in conftrence with the ch,itf probation office.,. or other supervisor, 

Reporting, when rightly safefllULrded, i8 a valuable part of supefvigion, 
but it shoUld MlJer be maik a sub8titute for more constructive metlwd8 oj 
case work. Frequent home visits are essential to effective supervision; 
knowledge of the assets and liabilitie. oj the famuy, and .correction oj 
unfavorable conditions. ..' 

Reconstructioe work with the Jamily shoUld be undertaken whenever 
necessary, either by the probation officer himself or in cooperation witli 
other social agencies. Whenever other agencies .can meet particularneed8 
their sen ices should be enlisted. . 

Provision shoUld be made by the court Jor coUectwn oj 'orders in non
support and illegitimacy Cases, and jor . a.wtance, when necessary, in 
~he colkction of alimony order.. '., " 

For 20 of the 21 courts with juvenile jurisdiction included in the 
study information was obtained conc~rning' methods of probationary 
supervision in children's cases: In 4 or these courts little attempt 
was mede to give intensive supervision in these cases, though l 
selected a rew of the most urgent cases for probationary supervision, 
and in 2 of them it was not even possible to ascertain the number of 
active eases on probation. Private agencies cooperating with l 
COllI't carried on the greater part of its probat;'onary work. In only 
5 of the 20 courts was fairly inten:nve ease work done in children's 
cases, including the formulation of a plan which was reviewed at. 
intervals by the judge or a probation officer, frequent home visits; 
and enlistment of the cooperation of outside agencies to meet the 
needs of the children and their families. Some .of the remaining 
courts with juvenile jurisdiction were doing the most thorough case 
work possible in view of the large numbers of cases under the super
vi:non of each probation officer. The reporting system was usually 

,. Sometlmu the defendant was plae8d on parole UDder mapended sentence, sometbnlilS' lIu1rp1)' UDdei 
eourt order to support.. ., i 

31966°-20---4 
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relied upon, at leas!; in boys' cases, though two courts seldom required 
regular repor!;s (except in the case of negro children, who were 
required to report weeklr by one of these courts). Nearly all the 
eour!;s stated that the aIm was to make home visits monthly, and 
seme of them attempted to visit more often, but pressure of work 
prevented frequent visits in many instances. Cooperation with 
social agencies was also generally stated to be the practice. In two 
courts a small proportion of children were placed on probation, many. 
eases being dismissed or the children (in one court) being" placed on 
probation n to parents or teachers without supervision from the pro
bation department of the court. 

Ten of the 21 cour!;s exercising jurisdiction in nonsupport and 
desertion cases at!;empted to do constructive family case work, though 
in many of them this was obviously impossible in the majority of 
cases because of the enormous case loads carried by the probation 
officers. Five of these 10 formulated definite plans In the beginning 
of the probation period and usually required reports from the prob .... 
tioners (one requiring them under exceptional circumstances only), 
made an effort to visit the families monthly. semimon!;hly, or oftener, 
and enlisted the cooperation of social agencies in meeting special 
needs. Three of the 21 courts did a little constructive work. They 
made some home visi!;s and referred the families to social or health 
agencies if special problems existed; two usually required weekly 
reports (one requirmg daily reports if the probationer was out of 
employment), and the third usually had the probationer come to the 
office to make his payments-though he did not see a probation 
officer. One court made. plans for the families at the heginning of 
the probationary period, but none of the tbree was able to keep in 
close touch with the families or to give constructive service in many 
cases. Another of the 21 courts gave some supervision, but detailed 
information concerning this phase of i!;s work was not obtained. For 
still another court all such cases were supervised by a private organiza
tion. The remaining cour!;s in this group attempted practically no 
case work with the families of probationers, linl.iting their service 
mostly to collection of the amoun!;s ordered. 

The- seven cour!;s having divorce jurisdiction gave little or no 
follow-up supervision in divorce cases mvolving children. Formerl,Y 
such supel'VlSion had been given in some cases by one court, but it 
had been discontinued as a result of adverse ·~nticism by the bar 
association. . 

Information on methods of collecting money, ordered by the court 
for the support of probationers' families was obtained for 16 of the 
21 courts studied that exercised jurisdiction in cases of nonsupport 
and desertion. In 15 of them paymen!;s were made through the 
cashier's office, the clerk's office, a epecial auditing department, or 
the probation department; in 1 the payments were made through 
the overseers of the poor. Some cour!;s required the mothers to c&ll 
in person for their money, and seme mailed the checks. In several 
cour!;s a oareful system of checking the regularity of paymen!;s and 
aending·notices to men delinquent in paymen!;s had been developed~l 
in others the initiative in following up delinquent accounts restell 
with the mothers, assistance being given by the cour!;s when com 
plain!;s were received. 
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Alimony ordered in divorce cases was paid through the court in 
three of the seven courts having divorce jurisdiction. In a fourth the 
alimony usually was paid through the court, and a fifth gave assist
ance in collecting delinquent accounts when complaints were made. 
In one court the payments were made to a probation officer, who 
then sent out checks to the women. This officer kept record of the 
accounts and followed up delinquent accounts by letter. The seventh 
court gave no assistance whatever in this matter; if payments were 
in arrears the wife had to employ a lawyer to represent her in civil 
proceedings or to start a criminal action for nonsupport in another 
court. 

Most of the seven courts dealing with illegitimacy cases .. had the 
payments ordered in such eases made through the court in the same 
way in which payments were made in nonsupport cases. Construc
tive case work with mothers and children was attempted in two courts, 
though in one the case load was extremely heavy; and a third had a 
comprehensive program for the care of children born out of wedlock 
through aid to expectant and nursing mothers, placement of children 
for adoption, and other measures. In one court the cases came 
through the overseers of the poor, and no social-eervice work was 
attempted by the court. Except for reference to social agencies and 
hospiteIs no case work in illegitimacy cases wae done in the remaining 
three courts. 

BBCORD SYSTEII 

6. ~ eowrl 8htw1d luw. a rUMil 81Jstem whiiA prorJiiks for tAt 
flUessary legal records and for social recorilB covering the investigation 
of tAt ClL8. and the work accomPlished. Th. Tecortis of investigation 
8lwuld ind1Uk all the facts ruU886ry to a construdi". plan of treatment. 
The recortis of 8UperviBion 8lwuld show 0.. constructive cas. work planruil, 
attempted, and accomplished, and slwuld give 0. ihronowgical history of 
the 81LPtTtJisory work. 

In the majority of the courts included in the study the social 
records did not meet the standards specified in either juvenile or 
adult cases. The records of supervision were as a rule leas complete 
than the recorde of investigation. 

EXTENT ow COUBTS- CONFORMITY TO STANDABDS 

The extent to which the organization and procedure of the courts 
included in the study conformed to the· standarde outlined may be 
stated as follows: 

1. In a majority of the communities whose courts were studied 
the establishment of family courts brought cases involving family 
problems to the consideration of jud~es who re!l;arded this work as a 
specialty and who were sincerely mterested In developing better 
standarde. This situation did not exist, however,- in some of the 
courts, especially the domestic-relations courts without juvenile 
jurisdiction, in whieh the periods of the judges' serviee were usually 
very short. . 

2. In a majority of the courts probation officers were allPointed 
from eligible lists established through eompetitive exammations. 
Salaries were markedly inadequate in 11 of the 18 probation depart-
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ments serving large cities for which information on this point was 
obtained. Not many probation officers had adequate preparatory 
training. and ellperience, and the probation departments of all but 
live 0': ~lX courts were so understaffed that th~ officers were carrying 
exceSSively heavy CIISll loads and could not give adequate attention 
to the cases intrusted to them. Officers supervising adults were 
usually responsible for a much larger number of probationers than 
were officers supervising juveniles. 

3. In most of the courts considerable emphasis w&s placed on 
1lnofficial adjustment in nonsupport and other domestic-relations 
cases, as well as in juvenile cases; and a comprehensive technique 
had been worked out in some courts. Conciliation service in divorce: 
cases ·had been relativel;r less developed. The majority of courts ~ 
made field investigations m some of or all the nonsupport and desertion 
.e&sIlS, and a few made thorough studies; husbands and wives involved 
in nonsupport cases were not given physical or mental examinations 
except in occasional instances or if the need for examination was 
·obvious. Field investigations were made in divorce cases in three of 
the seven courts having divorce jurisdiction. 
. 4. Court proceedings in nonsupport and desertion cases and other 
domestic-relations cases (excluding divorce) were for the most part 
simple and inform,,!, and persons not concerned in the cases were not 
usually present. In some courts, however, these conditions did not 
prevail. Little improvement had been made in divorce hearings 
except in two courts. 

5. In only 5 of the 20 courts having juvenile jurisdiction for which 
information was obtained concerning probationary supervision in 
children's cases was even fairly intensive work done in these eases. 
Methods of collecting money through the court in nonsupport and 
desertion cases had been rather well developed, though in some 
courts no follow-up of delinquent accounts was made as a matter of 
routine. Family ease work was attempted by 10 of the 21 courts 
exercising jurisdiction in nonsupJ?Ort and desertion eases, but inade· 
quate staff in most of them made mtensive work difficult or impossible. i 
Little or no follow-up supervision was given in divorce cases involv-, 
ing children, though assistance in collecting alimony was usually' 
available. ' 

6. Social records in most courts did not give an adequate picture 
of the problems involved and the work accomplished. . 

EFFECT OF FAMILY-COURT ORGANIZATION ON JUVENILE.COURT· 
WORK 

. One of the questions frequently raised in diseils.ions of the ad,·irl 
ability of consolidating in one court the jurisdiction over juvenile, 
cases and certain types of adult cases is the effect that such conso~l' 
idation may have upon the juvenile work of the court. It is argue . 
that the original purpose of tho: juvenile cour.t was separation 1 
children's cases from adult cases m order to aV,?ld contacts betw~e. 
children and adult offenders, to remove the stIgma connected WltIi 
bringing children to a court whioh also deals with criminal cas ... 
and-of special imr.0rtance-to flermit the court to center all its at~\I> .. 
tion on the juveni e problem. On the other hand, those advocatmg. 

: l 
~. 
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the consolidation in one coUrt of children'" cases, cases of adults offend
ing against children.· cases of nonsupport and desertion, and cases 
of divorce are impressed with the desirability of enabling the court 
dealing with children to dispose of related problems that closely 
affect their welfare and to extend the safeguards of the juvenile court 
to children who must appear as witnesses in cases against adults. 

In the study of the Ohio courts special attention was given to these 
considerations. So fBiI'&s could be observed the only serious diffi
culty involved in the exercise of the extensive jurisdiction that these 
courts J>OSS8SSed was tbe overloading of the judge with divorce 
cases. The proportion of the judge's time devoted to divorce busi
ness was naturally much greater than the proportion that the divorce 
cases bore to the total number of cases dealt with, inasmuch as all 
divorce eases were beard by the judge, whereas many of the other 
cases (especially in Hamilton County, Ohio) were handled unofficially 
by the probation department. Contested divorce cases also occupied 
a very much longer time than cases of any other type. Three of the 
four Ohio courts studied were devoting tbree Bnd a half or four of the 
five and a half working days of the week to the divorce business of 
the court, and the fourth (that in Mahoning County) was giving two 
and a half days to it. 

The orgenizing of the St. Louis domestic-relations court had prac-' 
tieally no effect on the work of the juvenile court, as the juvenile 
division was entirely separate from the domestic-relations division. 
The juvenile court of Jefferson County (Birmingham), Ala., had been 
weakened by the organizing of the domestic-relations court, as the 
law provided for dual control by the two judges, but this situation 
was corrected by making promon for a single judge. (See p.33.) 
The chief probation officer, acting as referee, heard some of the chil
dren's cases, but both the judge and the chief probation officer 
were overburdened. Juvenile-court work in New York State and 
in Virginia was greatly strengthened by the legislation that had been 
enacted recently. As has been pointed out, the New York children's 
courts were proceeding cautiously in the exercise of adult jurisdiction. 
In most of the juvenile courts with broad jurisdiction the adult juris
diction had developed gradually, and as a result there had been no 
disorganization of the juvenile work. The adult jurisdiction of the 
Philadelphia municipal court had little effect on the juvenile work, as 
the juvenile work and the domestic-relations work were done by sepa
rate divisions. The juvenile division had the services of the medIcal 
department, the central record bureau, the statistical dimon, and 
other service divisions maintained by the court. 

In courts in which the combined ~uvenile and adult business is not 
too heavy for one judge and the Juvenile work alone would not 
occupy his full time, the combination of juvenile and adult jurisdic
tion has enabled the judge to devote all his time to problems connectea 
with ehild and family welfare. With a few exceptions probation 
officers already engaged in juvenile work have not been burdened 
with adult cases as a result of the organization of family courts, the 
juvenile case loads generally being lighter than the adult case loads, 
as has been pointed out. But in many communities the juvenile 
court was greatly in need of a larger, better-organized staff; and it 
may be questinned whether the time, effort, and money devoted to 
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domesti~relation8 cases should not have "been directed first of all 
toward improving the service rendered in children's cases. In some 
communities juveniJtH,ourt work undoubtedly has been damaged 
through the effect the family-court movement has had upon public 
opinion. It ,is ,,'mistake to regard the juvenile court as a tssk 
ACCOmplished, as a foundation upon which to rear the structure of " 
family court, before the juvenile court hss been given sufficient 
attention and intelligent criticism to enable it to fulfill its aims. 



FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE EXTENSION OF 
THE NEW JUDICIAL TECHNIQUE 

SAFEGUARDING THE lUVENlLE COURT AND CONSOLIDATING THE 
GAINS MADE 

The familr.-court movement has been in large'pm en outgrowth 
of the juvenile court. It has been the result of practical experience 
which has demonstrated to judges, lawyers, and social workers thet 
problems of child walfare and of family walfare are' inextricahly 
mtertwined end that the new technique is needed in dealing with 
certain types of family problems. Obviously the walfare of the child 
is at stake not only in a delinqueney or neglect proceeding but also in a 
nonsupport proceeding against the father, in an- action for the le~ 
separatIon or divorce of his parents, or in a proceeding to establish 
the child's paternity. The cliild, in fact, is the primary reason for the 
concern of tbe public with the adults involved In such situ&tions. 

In develolling the new judieial technique it is important to consol
idats the gams made in dealing with certain aspects of the problem 
which have been attacked first before' attempting to cover other 
sectors. The ideas underlying the juvenile court have been adopted 
almost universally, but the factthet a lepslative body has enacted a 
principle does not mean that the prinCiple has ·yet been put into 
wholly eJfective operation. Many rural e.ommunities an<!. small 
towns throughout the country heve no facilities for dealing with 
children in need of the protection that a juvenile court can give.' Even 
in many of ·the larger cities the juvenile court st-ill has an inade
quate etalf, lacks the means for intensive etudy of the child, end 
obtains results chiefly through the method of trial and error instsad of 
through scientific study followed by treatment adapted to the needs 
discovered. . ' . 

The primary importance of children's cases has been recognized by 
the law itself, which has always been peeuliarly interested in them. 
The necessity of· treating juvenile cases ade\l.uately is universally 
recognized by legal thinkers, educators, and SOCIal economists. The 
new judieial techniq ne is well adapted to the hendlin~ of juvenile cases, 
and It has been shown that the juvenile court· which 18 based upon 
that technique can live up ·to the expectations of its· founders; 
Entirely apart from the relative importenll&ofadultcases and of 
juvenile ci6u~ the new machinery and the new technique are not· 
properly fu . gtheir existing f!,netiol!s in ehildren'seases, it can 
hardly be expected that new fUnctIOns will be performed better. . 

If the personnel qualified to administer these delicate questions of 
family relations is insufficient, either in caliber or in numberl to 
!>andl~ adults as weH as children', questi?ns 'Of do~estic 'relatIOns 
mvolvmg adults should not be allowed to mterfere Wlth the·work of 
the juvenile court. '. It is far better that iustice be administered 
properly and thoroughly in on .. field, p&rticularly wben th"tfield is 
very important, than that new· courts try to do too much end as a 
consequence do nothing weH. . '.' 

Hopes and aspirations should not be -allowed to obscure facts~ 
The condition of theiuvenile C()urt is Ii fact, ascertainable in each 

49 
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jurisdiction in which it funotions. The greatest service that can he 
performed to-day by those interested in the administration of justice 
m . domestic relations' is to- see . that -the juvenile court in their 
community is properly organized and is properly carrying on its 
functions. For the most part, except in rural communities, the initial 
effort of founding juvenile courts is past, but there remains to be done 
the equally important work of making the juvenile court as stabilized 
and as competent in its field as are most courts of common law. 
That work should be given ~htof way_ . 

This is not to say that the Juvenile court necessarily must be con
tinued as a separate 'COurt, nor th .. t, the extension of the new tech
pique to cases·Qf adults is necessarily inadvisable; but every question 
of change -of cOU1:t. organization ,or of court technique with respect to 
domestic relations involvinjt the juvllnile court should be considered 
1irst of all in the light of ~ts probable e.lfect upon the handling of 
children~s cases.· 

FLEXIBILITY OP PROGRAM 

- . The point of view indicated in the preceding section would lead to 
different results in almost every jurisdIction; In some ClI88S it would 
lead to temporary abandonment of proposals to consolidate in one 
court ,all eases of domestic relations and to revitalizing of interest in 
the work of the juvenile court. In other eases, where the material 
for the application of the new technique is better and mom plentiful, 
it might lead tG the establishment of an omnibus court that" depend
ing largely upon the volume of business, would operate either as a 
unit or in two .parts, one of which would deal with eases involving 
adults and the other with cases involving children. In still other 
cases it might lead to two separate couxts-a domestic-relations court 
and a juvenile court. . ' ,,' . 

In none of the communities whose oourts were etudied has there 
heen developed a family court that exercises complete, exclusive. 
original jurisdiction over cases of all types, included in the etudy. 
Attempts at consolidation have suceeeded;here with reference to one 
aspec~ of the problem and there with, reference to another; but in a 
number of .communities the establishment of a family court has not 
eliminated overlapping jurisdictions.' ,For instance, two different 
courts, still hear. nonsupport eases in some communities in which 
family courts have heen established. In ,such communities it is 
possible without additional legislation to effect further consolidation 
through oourt rule, agreement among I?rosecuting authorities, and 
increasing public knowledge of the function· of the family court. 

One of the outstandinjt results of this study is tae sharp realization 
that there can he no natlon-wide formula for the legal adjustment of 
family p'roblems. Local conditions vary, and the population of one 
State differs in both, number and· character. from the population of 

. another ... Domestic relationsthemselv<lS differ withgeographr.; In 
!lseaport city with a"large foreign population, fo~',e1l8mp e, the 
conflicts. between. parents raised in foreign lands and their children 
brought up in new surroundings mayerowd the oourt; in an agricul
tural community eontlicts may arise from dissatisfaction with rural 
life on t~ part of the younger generation. In one community there 
JUlLY he an excellent judge and a. large and efficient probatioa staff' 
8upported by a group of lawyers and social workers who see tbal 
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proper standards are maintained in do~estic-relations courts; in 
another these vital elements may be absent. Fifty years ago the people 
of one State DllI.y have guessed better than the people of another as 
to the kind of eourt structure that the constitution should impose 
upon future generations; the court structure even of municipa.lities 
is often embodied in the State constitution or entrenched behind the 
ramparts of politics. All these variations and many more came to 
light in this study. In evaluating the work of family courts it must 
.. lways be remembered, first, that generalizations are unsafe; second, 
that the problem of the law, tha family, and the court can never be 
solved adequately unless local conditions are kept constantly in 
mind. . 

ADEQUACY 91' PERSONNEL 

. Most of the statements favoring the establishment of family courts 
dwell on the advantages that should be derived from their foundation 
or extension; comparatively little reference is made to the handicaps 
under which such courts must labor without sufficient and sdequately 
trained personnel. Yet without such personnel a family court may 
be worse than useless; instead of being an administrator of justice 
in the light of modern conditions and scientific study it may degen
erate into an unwarranted and harmful meddler in domestic affairs. 

It is useless to talk about making the administration .of iustice a 
process of social engineering if the first principle of both engineering 
and the administration of justice is not observed---supplying the tools 
with which the work must be done. It is futile to attempt to adapt 
lsw to an industrialized society unless the instruments of law are 
organized with the efficiency that industry itself h .... attained. One 
probation worker ean no more handle 150 cases of juvenile delinquency 
adequately than a judge can adjudicate 150 points of law simultane
ously. The new judicial technique, whatever advantages it may 
have, does not possess the ability to cure by waving a magic wand. 

A scientific attitude toward the administration of the lawof domestic 
relations implies recognition of the fact that most family courts are 
poorly equipped to fulfill the purposes for which they were founded. 
As quickly as possible the standards previously set forth for judges 
and probation officers (see p. 36) shoUld be reached in existing courts, 
and enlarged powers should not be conferred nor new courts created 
~til careful plans for administration have been formulated. 

UTILIZATION AND STIMULATION or COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

If it is to be successful a family court must utilize to the fullest 
extent other social agencies in the community. Not only does a 
large part of the work carried on by family courts belong function
ally as much to these other agencies as it does to the courts, but in 
many eases the outside groups are able to supply service that the 
court is not equipped to give. 

Of course the outside agencies may have the same shortcomings 
as the family courts. Thet may not be properly oriented among 
themselves, and as a consequence th .. ir work may overlap as much 
as the old courts are accused of overlapping. Or, as this study di&
closes, the family court and the outside organizations may themselves 
overlap in their endeavors. Once more the difficulty of formulating 
a generaJ rule without reference to local conditions becomes apparent. 
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If the resources of the- community do not meet the needs discov
ered it is the duty of the court to inform the public from time to 
time Blld to cooperate to the fullest extent with other agencies in 
obtaining more satisfactory provision. For example, sufficient 
resources for foster-home ea.re &Dd institutional e&re of children may 
be lacking. Facilities for family-welfare Berrice, including help in 
budget pl&DDing and in adjusting various family difficulties, may be 
inadequate. Provision for diagnosis and treatment of mothers and 
fathers incapacitated by physical or menta.! disability may be insuf
ficient. For obtaining these and many other items of an adequate 
community program the court ehares responsibility with other 
orgamzatiofts. 

RESEARCH AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SCIENTIFIC METHODS 

Few courts of any type are equipeed to do research work. Child~ 
guidBllce clinics working with juvenile courts in a number of commu
nities have been accumUlating information concerning the causes and 
methods of treatment of delinquency which is invaluable as a basis 
for developing programs of treatment and prevention.' In the field 
of marital maladjustmenk! and other domestic difliculties research is 
equally necessary, but as yet little has been attempted. Exceptions 
are the studies of men and women involved in a selected number of 
domestic-relations cases in the Detroit recorder's court, made by the 
psychopathic clinic of that court, and the intensive study and treat., 
ment of a limited number of neglect cases by the psychopathic clinic 
maintained in connection with the juvenile court of Detroit, also the 
studies of causes of marital difficulties in a group of divorce cases 
dealt with by the Cincinnati court.' Some municipal courts (as in 
Chic~ and Philadelphia) have a psychopathic laboratory or neuro
psychiatric division. However, few family courts or courts of domes
tic relations can be expected under present conditions to be equipped 
with facilities for scientific research. 

As the child-guidance movement has been initiated and for the 
most part carried on by private effort, so might nongovernmental 
endeavor be directed toward the establishment of domestic-relations 
clinics, possibly in connection with ~al-aid bureaus. These clinics 
ehould be eqUlpped to render diagnostic service and unofficial assist
ance in the medical, psychiatric, and social fields to those asking help 
in solving difficulties connected with marital or other family relatiQllS 
or referred by courts for such service. Such organizations, besides 
being of immediate assistance to the families with which they came 
in contact; would make available for the first time a factual basis for 
programs of prevention and tre.atD!ent. and for me~uremel!t of ~he . 
effiCIency of legal and nonlegal InStItutions as agenCIes dealing With i 
family maladjustments.' - /-

I For uamp~ the early wort fit Dr, WUlhm Hea17 and Dr. Aogusb. F. Bl'onuw to COfttlect.lon 
wltb tbA Cblcll.lO luv80118 court and tb. ~nt work In thfll Judge Babr Foundation In Rosten. the 
IntUtute for Juvenile Research in Chicago. and tbelnsUtute of Cbi1dreu!. Guidance in N.w Ym'iI:. 

1800 One Hundred ~tlc-Relations Problema, by Helen :Flinn aDd Arnold L. Jacoby {Mentals 
Hn1ene~vj'Jl. 10. No." (Oct.ohflr. 1928), pp. 733-142}

I
a.Dd Sel,. Antagollism iD Dlv«ce" by HomeIJ. Had .no M. E. McChrlst1e (Prooeedtnp 01 the Nationa ProbGtlon Assooiatiou.l112J, pp. J35-14I1). i 

-The tendency !n the fteld of tbti pbYllcllol sciences Is abo apPUCftble to sciences deanna wIth hl1lDaD' 
bahavlor alUl social orranltatlon. thoulh ita development is Dlli!ln much more dUDcult In the tanet" j 
ftoJd. •• Experts ~l:ni16 Utat the day Of arbitrary opinion" g. that uperilDflotal researeb &njts 1 
senl'" II:perf.lJ~ can bealluille every itmD of tbe standard. itb ,l'Mt ppa in our precl_ knowledP· j 
or tho prOlMrtlDII of matter and en~E'8Y. e.mptrlclam. I,m rules: but Ua domain D&I1'Owa M !t'M:al'Ch ci~, 
lWmeuui9d data hued on sclenUflo. melbods," Standards Year Book, 1m. p e. U. S. Bureau~, ,. 
S&aadarda MllctJlaneaUl PubllcaUan No.n. Wllhlnrton, I •• 



APPUCATION OF THE NEW TECHNIQUE TO SPECIFIED 
TYPES OF CASES 

In the review of various considerations applicable to the treatment 
of cases of domestic relRtions when they come into contsct with lew 
these cases in the main hRve been treBted generically. At this point, 
~owe!er, th!llew of domestic reletions, RpRl"t from the treatment .of 
Juvenile delinquency Rnd dependency, which hIlS s.lready"been conSId
ered, can be sepsrRted into Its component psrts. It is important to 
IlScertain how 9Rch group of cases relevsnt to this study is affected hy 
the possibilities and linlitations of the new judicial technique and court 
reorgRnization, to endeavor to fix some linlits IlS to what courts can 
and should hope to accomplish in these eases, and to orient their 
treatment with the principle of safegusrding the juvenile court. 

It is necesssry in considering 9Rch type of case to beRr in mind, as 
has been emphasized in this report, that the program for a given com
munity must be based upon careful analysis of local conditions and 
adaptRtion of ~neral principles to local needs. The family-court 
movement is still in an expenmental stage, and no final stRtement of 
principles with reference to the scope of the new courts can yet be 

. made. In fact, in this stage of development it matters littIe what 
aspects of the family problem are brought within the jurisdiction of 
the new courts in various localities so long as effective stRndsrds of 
dealing with the problems selected are developed. 

In the opinion of the writers any attempt to judge the efficacy of 
existing courts by a standardized outline of a so-called model court 
would be actually detrinIental.· Experiments in the treatment of the 
different types of cases coming within the general scope of this report 
are greatly to be desired, and local situations must determine the 
psrts of the problem to be attRcked first. It is extremely helpful to 
the whole movement, for exRmple, when a court in one locality under
tRkes a demonstrRtion of what socialized treatment of nonsupport 
cases really involves, while a court in another community may be 
developing such methods of cooperation with courts having divorce 
jurisdiction as will insure adequate treatment of matters affecting the 
custody and welfare of the children involved. 

In considering any pRl"ticulsr type of case with reference to any 
given local situation the first question to answer is "How can ade
quate administrative standsrds be developed best in this field?" 
When careful study of existin~ conditions indicates that further 
advance is possible ill the direction of socialized treatment of family 
problems certain ~eneral considerations applicable to the various 
subjects coming WIthin the jurisdiction of family courts in different 
communities may be helpful. These will be suggested in the follow
ing paragraphs. 

OFFENSES AGAlNSTCBILDREN 

Acts or omissions of adults in regsrd to children come under legal 
cognizance in three classes of casee: Those in which an adult is 

63 
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accused of.a crime against a minor, those in which the adult has failed 
to fulfill a duty toward a minor, and those in which the adult is 
accused ,?f causing juvenile delinquency or dependency or of tending 
to cause .t. , 

Included in the first group of cases are certain t,ypes of offenses 
against minors' that clearly do not require thorough Investigation of 
environment or need for continuous treatment, as cases in which an 
adult has stolen from a minor. In some jurisdictions all such cases 
come under the family court, but it is obviously unnecessary for them 
to be handled by a court whose main object is socialized treatment 
of children. Certain other offenses are more closely analogous to 
the third group of' case_those in which the adult is accused of 
causing or attempting to cause juvenile delinquency. These cases 
affect or have a bearing upon the child's care and development and 
should be considered from the social ~oint of view. They include 
not only cases of sex offenses against children but also certain other 
types of eases covered by criminal law , such as the purchase of iunk 
from minors. Some of these types of cases are usually dealt with as 
contributing to delinquency and can be treated very satisfactorily in 
this manner. Whether serious sex crimes should be dealt with in the 
juvenile court is a more difficult question. The children involved 
need the protection given by the absence of the atmosphere of the 
criminal court and of publicity, and they usually require careful study 
and treatment in order that they may be helped to recover from the 
effects of the exploitation they have suffered. Nevertheless the 
accused is charged with a most serious crime and is entitled to all 
the safeguards provided by the criminal law. In any event a method 
of cooperation between the juvenile court and the prosecuting autho ..... 
ities such as has been develQped in certain jurisdictions could be 
adopted immediately,' and the criminal court could make it an inva
riable practice to refer the minors in'{olved to the juvenile court for 
investigation and treatment.' . 

The second group of cases, in which an adult has failed to fulfill a 
duty toward a minor, is illustrated mainly by nonsupport and deser
tion cases, which will be discussed in the following section. Failure 
to comply with school-attendance le.ws or to furnish medical care, 
and other types of failure to fulfill parental ob~ations are dealt with 
sometimes under specific charges, sometimes unGer the general charge 
of neglect, sometimes under the charge of contributing to delinquency 
or dependency. These cases are closely related to the dependency
and-neglect jurisdiction of the juvenile court, and they should be 
dealt with, by the same tribunal and receive the same socialized 
treatment. 

The third group of cases can be taken as excluding crimes against 
children and cases of desertion and nonsupport but including all 
other cases in which the adult is accused of causing or tending to 
cause juvenile delinquency or dependency. As a rule they are closely 
rele.ted to some juvenile problem already before the court, and juris
diction over them belongs properly to the juvenile or family court. 
Their number is not usually eo great as to place that court under 
undue strain. ' . 
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NONSUPPORT AND DESERTION 

Such offenses' as nonsupport and desertion of course bear a direct' 
relation to juvenile delinquency and dependency, They are rarel;!" 
the result of a deliberate desire to violate either the law or the tradI
tional obligations of the family. Rather they are caused by economic 
conditions, poverty, and physical and mental limitations. In most 

. cases the old crimmal treatment is inadequate. Nor are intermittent 
police-court hearings and orders to pay money much more efficacious. 
Nonsupport is usually an evidence of bome conditions seriously detri
mental to the welfare of the children. As a general rule, much more 
than the enforcement of the payment of support, orders is necessary. 
Physical examination and psychiatric study of one or more members 
of the family, medical care, and vocational and social adjustments 
may be needed. In these cases of adults the new judicial technique 
can be most helpful if properly administered. These aha are the 
cases in which jurisdiction is often most confused. In some localities 
the police court, the criminal court, the juvenile court, the family 
court, and a number of social agencies all attack the same family 
problem. 

The practical difficulties, however, of treating these cases in the 
new way are great. The volume of such cases in the larger cities is 
enormous. To unload them upon the juvenile court subjects it to 
undue strain unless a reallocation of jW'Isdiction of this kind can be 
accompanied by a proper suppleme~::f, of the juvenile-court staff. 
The same comment applies to the r ' y court having juvenile and 
adult jurisdiction. Establishing a separate court of domestic relations 
concerned mainly with nonsupport and desertion cases may be the 
best solution in some communities, but in view of the close interrela
tion between these cases and juvenile cases the absolute separation 
of the two classes involves certain losses, 

This class of ease. exemplifies the necessity of trying to do one 
thing well; or, if it is being done well, to assure its future before 
attacking new problems with inadequate tools. It is true that chil
dren's cases often can not be treatsd adequately without proper 
treatment of the adult. involved, but it may be better to proceed 
with this handicap than to undermine the quality of all the work 
being done. . ' 

This of course is the ne~ati ve side of the picture. Great need 
exists for coordinating and Improving the treatment of these cases, 
which have so important a bearing on the preservation of the home 
and the welfare of the children. As rapidly as the new technique 
can be extended to embrace them without hampering the develop
ment of the juvenile court such action should be taken. Whether 
they should be placed in the juvenile court, a separate court of 
domestic relations, or a family court of broad jurisdiction will depend 
upon circumstances; but whenever the combined volume of work will 
not be too gr .. at for a aingle court that organization appears to be 
preferable. Within the organization specialization of service is desir
able; for example, certain probation officers should devote ... 11 their 
time to the conduct problems of children, and others should special
ize on family problems, including cases of neglect, contributing to 
dependency, and nonsupport. 
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Some experiments have been made in the extension of equity pro
cedure to nonsupport C8l!eS. The domestic-relations division of the 
city court of Buffalo has been given equity powers (see p.14), and the 
New York State children's court act 'provides for civil proceedings in 
nonsupport cases and specifies that a Judgment of "disorderly person" 
shall not be necessary in making an order. It has been noted that 
in certain jurisdictions action to compel support is brought under a 
contributjng-to-dependency statute. Contributing to dependency. 
may be dealt with in Colorado either as a misdemeanor or under 
equity procedure, and the Denver juvenile court nses equity procedure 
in all except. the most seriously contested or extradition cases of 
nonsupport. Some' provision for informal procedure in nonsupport 
cases 18 greatly to be deeired. This can be accomplished not only 
by vesting the court with full equity powers but also by a provision 
such as that existing in the Philadelphia municipal court, in which 
voluntary agreements are confirmed by the judge without hearing 
and have the force of official orders. In any event criminal proced
ure should always be available for cases in which full justIce can 
.not be done through voluntary aweements and for C8l!eS in which the 
defendant is outside the court's Jurisdiction. 

After the question of the court through which the new technique 
is to be developed has been settled the relation between the court 
and the other family-welfare agencies of the community remains to 
be considered. Here again whether intensive family rehabilit .. tion 
is to be undertaken by the staff of the court or by other family
welfare agencies must be determined in accordance with local 
resources and local needs. Whatever division of service may be 
adop-ted it is es.."Bntial that the court include on its stsff experienced 
family-welfare workers who are able to make adequate investigations, 
to carry on conciliation service, to formulate plans, and to ut·ilize the 
resources of the community in ma~ them effective. Medical and 
psychiatric clinics alsc must be avallable to the court if effective 
work is to done in this field. 

ESTABUSHMENT OFPATERNlTY AND ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT 
OF CHILDREN BORN OUT OF WEDLOCK 

Proceedings to establish paternity and to enforce support of. 
children born out of wedlock have many ,Problems in common with, 
cases of nonsupport and desertion, involvrng as they do the determi-. 
nation of the amount of support that should be ordered and the; 
collection of support orders. They are complicated by the difficulty 
of establishing paternity, the necessity for testinIony of a most 
intimate and embaraasmg nature, and the urgent need for social 
service that will help the mother to reestablish herself in the com, 
munity. They are closely allied with juvenile-court problemsj 
inasmuch as very young mothers or fathers may be already under thll 
jurisdiction of the juvenile court as delinquent or may need the ~id! 
ance that the juvenile court can give.' All the safeguards that c l 
be thrown around the proceeding-such as exclusion of the ge 
public and protection of the mother from revolting cross-examination-t 

lIn varloul atndfel It haa been found that OIIt-lImtb to nead,. one-fourth II the nomurled mot:hen wtI'» 
under 18,.em of Ale, and one-eirhlb to more- thaD onMourtll 01 the latbeni ware undw 2J. See COl 
Wmk Witb Unmarried Panlbt& and. Ttwtr Ohildren. bJ' Katbarlluo •. Lewool (BoaplCal SocIal Senilt." 
nt, 13.. No. J (Aua:wt., 18261, p. 70). ; i 
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are greatly to be desired. Except in the w!gest cities, the number of 
cases is not so considerable as greatly to overload the juvenile or 
family court. As rapidly as possible jurisdiction over these eases 
should be placed in a socialized court having jurisdiction of juvenile 
~, or cases of nonsupport and desertion, or both. An added 
reason for combining nonsupport and illegitimacy jurisdiction is the 
fact that in 18 States the father of a child born out of wedlock is 
liable under the genersl nonsupport and desertion !&w.' 

DIVORCE AND ANNULMENT OF MARRIAGE 

GBNERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

As far as judicisl treatment is concerned divorce cases ID&y be 
divided into two parts: The determination whether or not a divorce 
should be granted and the proceedings after this question has peen 
settled, including alimony and custody of children. 

Some confusion of thought exists between what the substantive 
law of divorce should be and how the law should be administered; 
and one school of thought believes that, whatever the !&w may be, 
the court should go beyond its strictly judicisl functions and try to 
reconcile the difference between the parties. 

Hearings in uncontested divorce cases are perfunctory in many 
jurisdictions. The real cause of disagreement often is not given in 
such cases, and sometimes it is not even realized by the parties. 
Frequently evUlence is taken before a master in eqnity. Doubtless 
collusion between the parties is common. In contested cases the 
evidence adduced is more relieble, and a greater array of facts is 
presented than in uncontested cases; but even in these cases the 
real difficulty may not be ascertained. A correct diagnosis of marital 
difficulties is often more a matter for doctors and psychiatrists than 
for lawyers. The element of sexusl maladjustment is coming to be 
more and more recognized. This element the parties either do not 
comprehend or will not testify to. In most States it does not of itself 
constitute a ground for divorce. 

Whether divorces should be made easier or harder to obtain is 
outside the scope of this study. It is for the legislature of each State 
to determine tbat question. No court, whether a court of equity or 
a family court, can or should depart from the requirements which 
the legislature has laid down. In other words, much of the agitation 
on this subject should be directed toward the substantive law and 
not toward the method of its administration. 

It is a resl question how far the new judicial technique is applicable" 
to cases of divorce. In theory the granting or refuslD~ of a divorce 
involves only one judicial act, not continuous jurisdictlOn; but this 
could be said too, 1D theory, of juvenile delinquency and dependency. 
The new method of treatment of cases by the courts is frankly, m 
some respects, interstitisl judicisl legislation. Moreover, in two 
respects-alimony and custody of children-divorce cases do come 
before the "court recurrently. . 

Determining whether or not a divorce should be granted does not 
involve the exercise of magisterisldiscretion that juvenile cases require. 
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Public opinion-as reflected to some degree in the statutes-has 
conceded that there should be no hard and fast rules in children's 
cases; but with respect to the granting of divorces the statutes and 
the common law speak too plainly to permit doubt. Divorces are 
to be ~ .. nted only in certain well-defined csses and under certain 
conditIOnS. The court, of course, should safeguard itself as much as 
possible from fraud and collusion, and in many jurisdictions reform 
18 greatly needed. The social investigator in some jurisdictions has ; 
been called UJlon to make field investigations to determine whether 
fraud exists; but in general, until the 'existing rules of substantive 
law are changed, it would seem that the new technique can not and 
should not be applied to the question of severing marital relations 
unless the welfare of children is involved. 

What has been said with respect to divorce applies also to cases 
where annulment of marriage is sought. Here, too, the question is 
chiefly one of substantive Isw. 

AUMONY 

. The awarding of alimony after a divorce has been granted involves 
diflerent considerations. Here there is much more scope for judicial 
discretion. Several alimony hearings in the same case are usual, 
sometimes spread over a number of years, and the system of rotation 
of judges in effect in many courts of equity is not conducive to the 
most satisfactory handling of such cases. The allowance of alimony, I 
after determination that one of the parties is entitled to it, is really j 
a separate matter from the granting of the divorce, and the I 
method of treatment is diflerent. In short, alimony hearings are 
much more closely allied to hearings for nonsupport and desertion 1 
than to divorce proceedings, and the new technique is intrinsically i 
applicable to both.', 

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN ~ 

When childten are involved in a divorce case their custody and,Z 
welfare become the most important aspect of the whole proceeding 
from the standpoint of the State; and 36.1 per cent of the dh'orc_ 
reported in the United States in 1926 involved children." Here cer..; 
t81nly the new technique not only is in order but is required for 
proper determination of the interests involved. Divorce proceedings' 
conducted accQrding to the old rules of evidence are not calculated 
to brin~ out the various considerations that should be regarded in' 
determIning custody. The problems here are c1osel:)': allied to the 
work of the court handling juvenile cases. Indeed if they are not 

. brought ~to the juvenile court in their inception ther may end there; 
in cases of juvenile dependency or delinquency. DIvorce cases alsal 
are allied closely to cases of nonsupport and ilesertion because eOllr~' 
dealing with nonsupport cases deal with many families involved late1 
in divorce proceedings. . 

IUBlBDJCTION .f:i 

Jurisdiction over cases of divorce generally is given to-day to th j 
equity courLs. Although a number of students of the prob~ I 

4See the MiC'hlgaD law pTOVldlQ lor a .. frtond 01 tbG court" to ovel"Sl!$ th* ooilf.etlonand &xpendUDJi -
of alimony ordun. mllktDl nonpaymnnt 01. alimony Bnd leaving the State a hlkmy, And provldtog r. 
payment of compensotion to ramiUes ot mall Sflntenood to the houso of oort'llCtiOD lOr default in aJlmoUJ 
paymonts. (Supp. ltl2'l (CahHl'.). RIIICS. 114911J.. 114M! (I)-(6),) ' . 

• ]darrisp and Divorce, H2O. p. D U. 8. .I:Iureau. ol the Cemus. WubiDctoD. las. 
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believe that the same judge, or at least tHe same court, should pass 
upon all aspects of divorce <!,uestions and that this judge or court 
should be the one having jurrsdiction in children's cases and other 
familr cases, all the objections to this omnibus treatment that were 
mentIOned in discussion of desertion and nonsupport can he made in 
this connection also. The volume of divorce cases is very large, and 
some of the work of the court would be likely to suffer under present 
conditions. Observations of some courts where the experiment is 
being tried confirms this statement. (See p. 47.) 

Can jurisdiction in divorce cases be split? As a general rule, it is 
hard to see why it should not be when practical circumstances make 
it inadvisable to give full jurisdiction to a family court.' The juvenile 
court, for example, could determine custody efter an equity court had 
granted the divorce, or the equity court could send the question of 
custody to the juvenile court for determination, just as it sometimes 
sends a question to a court of law to be determined by a jury. At 
the present time some divorce eases are referred informally to the 
juvenile court for investigation as to the interests of the children! 
In the absence of special le"oislation the practice of such informal 
reference bl the divorce court to the juvenile court should be extended. 
Wherever Jurisdiction is placed the court should be required to have 
evidence as to the number, ages, and whereabouts of the children 
entered upon the records before a decree is granted.. In 6.6 per cent 
of the 179,397 divorces in-1926 no information was available as to 
whether children were involved.! 

Alimony' cases involviog the support of children might be heard by 
the juvenile court or by a socialized court dealing with cases of non
support and desertion, provided it was able to handle the incre""ed 
volume of business. Where a court of ~eneral civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, incluaing divorce, has a. juvenile or family division, as in 
some Ohio counties and in Iowa and Nebraska, it might be desirable 
to assign to the juvenile or family division entire responsibility for 
divorce cases involving children, leaviog other divorce cases in the 
general equity or chancery division. Such an arrangement in Hamil
ton County, Ohio, for example, would relieve- the family-court judge 
of a large volume of work not involving children at all. Of course 
local statutory and constitutional provisions in each jurisdiction 
would have to be taken into account. If possible, the court determin
ing custody and alimony for the support of the children should have 

'In thfa eonnlllClUon It Is or interest to note fL comment made' by the executive sem!l.8ry or the Pennsyl
vania Children'" Commis!iion: •• DilJerlna from msny States. Pennsylvania bas 1\ system or separating 
entirely the process (or bearing and grouti.ng divof'C8S from the processor awarding custody of the children. 
In an divoree eases the IDastu' appointed to hear the evidence &.<:eertalns the Dumber, ages. and wbere-
&boUA at the cllUdren of the couple,. and thIs inlormatlon undoubtedly infiuences his recommendation to 
the ctmlt with reg3l'd to the grontrng or relUsiD& of the petition. QuestiODB of 'l:ustody are settled, 
however, by • dUlwent p~. Parents.,. O1pooted to malr.e 8. prlvate armD~ement and decide ques. 
tiona with regard to tbe C&I15 ol their cldld.ren. If either parent wisbes to secure. the custody of III child or 
to make anew .arr&.n&liIlJlent to which the othar parent does not acquiesce, the C8.S8 eomes into tbe common· 
pleaa court on a writ or habeas corpus, and tlle judxe awards the custody in aoeordanre with wbat tbe 
evidence tndll'StM: will be In the best Ill~ts or tne child.. The conslderatiDn of custody apart from 
divoroo d0Cnle6 Is thought to bBve adylWt.ogoo over the $p;tElm of awarding (lusWCiy In eotlIlI.ection with 
the.deere&. It tends to keep tbeisaue.s in the divorce cas& more ciSlU'lydeflned and prevents th& bitternes.s 
and recrimination characteristic of divorce easas in which botb panlDts an!> eager to secure the cnutody ot 
Lbe child or children." Child Welfare Conditions and Resources In Seven l'ennsylvanla Counties, by 
Neva R. Deardorff, p. 258. U. S. CbUdrnn's Bureau Publication No. 1'18. WnMingtan.lt127. 

t As in DmvlIII. Colo., where divorce C&SB! In which cblldren Wen! involved were gooezaUy reletted. to 
tbe luvenne court {{It In~",tion. 

Ilhclwive 01 MM cues Of div(ft8 for wblcll no dtltailod ItatlsUlB were obtaiDecL Marriage &n4 
Dlvwce, 19'Jl!l;, p. ai. 
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continuing jurisdiction that would permit modifications of orden; 
from time to time as changed conditione might make such modifica
tions _y or desirable. 

It can be argued tbat8uch a subdivision of functions would only 
increase the confusion of jurisdiet,ional alignment that alreadyexista. 
But if such a 81lbdivision would result in B betoor handling of the 
eases, particularly with respect to the important question of custody 
of the Children, that should be sufficient reason for it. An appa.rsnt 
conflict in theory should not obstruct an actualaecompliahment • 

. ADOPTION AND GUARDIANSHIP 

The trend in adoption legislation is away from the purely legal 
point of view-according to which adoption may b" by notarial act 
(as in two States) or tit.. court is expected merely to sanction a 
relationship a8 B justice of the peace solemnizes a wedding--toward 
the conception of adoption as essentially a process in social case work. 
Thus the newer laws provide for social investigation and for a trial 
period in the fosoor home before a decree is granted, the aim being 
to insure the welfare of the child and to avoid unnecessary severance 
of natural family ties.' .' 

For the administration of these modern statutes facilities for social 
investigaticn are essential, and the judge should have a sound knowl
edge of the genersl principles of child-welfare work. The number 
of snch cases to be disposed of during a year is usually smail, and in 
most jurisdictions it would seem desirsble to assign them to tbe 
juvenile court." . 

GuardUmship may be either of the person or of property. Guard
ianship of the person of inf!>nts, When not cre .. t<>d by wi,\l or deed, is 
akin to adoption. Proceedi~ for the sppointment of children.'s 
personal guardians and for thsl1' removal on the Jlfound of un1itness 
"an best be deOOrmined by the juvenile court WIth ~tsfacilities for 
investigation, although jurisdiction in these cases is generally given 
to the eg,uity courts. . 

Guard,ariship of pr()perty involves no considerations that could 
make the new teolinique applicable. Property rights of eQildren 
have always been protected by the cO:mmon law, su{,plemented by 
equity, and there IS no reason to distUrb the situatIOn. The new 
courts h.ave enough to do, and generally more than enough, in trying 
to adjust the more intangible problems of personality. 

COMlIUTMENT OF MENTALLY DEFECTIVE AND INSANE CHILDREN 

It is no IongerbeIieved that all feeble-minded perBOllS (to the exoont . 
to which 8Ociety_ is able to provide for their care) should be segregated 
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in institutions~ The question of commitment of a mentally defective 
child to an institution involves consideration of his home conditions, 
his own behavior, the special educational facilities available to him, 
and the possibility of supervision in the community that will safe
guard his own interests and those of the public. Obviously the mere 
determination of the grede of mental defect is not sufficient; the 
process involves social investigation as well as psychological and 
psychiatric study. Moreover, feeble-minded ohildren often oome 
before the juvenile court as delinquents or dependents, and the court 
should have power to select the type of care best edapted to each 
child's needs. Hence it is desirable to give the juvenile court juris
diction over these cases, which are comparatively few in number, 
and over the very rew cases of insane children. Already juvenile 
courts in 9 States and in parts of 4 others have been given exclusive 
or concurrent jurisdiction over at least certain classes of mentally 
handicapped children. In 4 other. the juvenile court has jurisdiction 
over such children if they are already before the court on another 
charge. A tendency may be noted also to extend the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile court to minors who are in need of special care because 
of physical handicap." 

PUBLIC AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN IN THEIR OWN HOMES 

Chiefly because the movement for granting public aid to dependent 
children in their own homes (the so-called mothers' pension movement) 
was in the beginning an outgrowth of the juvenile-court movement, a 
number of States have placed administration of this aid in the court 
having juvenile jurisdiction. This function i. primarily administra
tive and not judicial, and logically it should be vested in a properly 
equipped public department rather than in a court. Here again locai 
conditions may modify this generalization, . . 

U Foremrnpie. N-ew Vorl!: a.nd Ohio legi!latloo of 1{la5 (N. Y., act. or Apr. I, 1G, Db. 221, Lawsof l~ 
pp.461410; Ohw. act ol Apt. 6. 102.), I;awa 0( WJ6, pp. lQG-l07. amend.iq Gu. 0<Hh, '", 1603, and 
enactJDi: auppleme.utal soot[on ~l). 



CONCLUSIONS -' 

In this examination of the child, the family, and the court certaill 
facts have been set forth and certain opinions of the writers based 
upon these facts expressed. The problem is extremely complicated 
and often the same set of facts may be interpreted in different ways, 
The general conclusions growing out of the study, as viewed by thos~ 
who have had it in charge, may he stated as follows: 

1. In considering the attitude of the law toward 
domestic relations, two factors must be kept constantly 
in mind: First, that law is a process of social engineering, 
that the organization of the society with which it deals 
is changing, and that it must discover and perfect new 
tools to fulfill its functions; second, that it IS necessary 
to ascertain and deal with the facts, that sentimentalism 
is 88 dangerous as ignorance, and that changes in legal 
processes should be condjctioned upon practicability. 

2. Great need eXists for extending the new judicial 
technique as rapidly as possible to matters bearing upon 
family relations that come within the scope of this 
report. This technique includes. informal adjustment of 
cases not requiring official court action, thorough social 
investigation, physical and psychiatric examinations when 
necessary, informal hearings conducted with a minimum 
of publicity, and constructive sUl1ervision of probationers. 
W,thout doubt the ideals of Justice can he achieved 
more nearly by these methods properly administered 
than by wholly legalistic methods of dealing with these 
cases. 

3. Because of variation in local conditions anation
wide formula for the adjustment of family problems 
coming before the courts is impossible. Wide differences 
exist not only in constitutional provisions and court 
systems but also in the degree of public interest in a 
social app'roach to legal problems involving child welfare 
and family life. Nevertheless, efforts of all interested 
groups ehould be directed toward tbe establishment and 
maintenance of tribunals that will have broad powers to 
deal with family problems. 

4. The proper treatment of children's cases must be 
assured. If the resources of a community are inadequate 
to meet the needs discovered in day-by-day contact with 
juvenile problems it is the duty of the judge and execu
tive officers of the staff to call public attention to the 
deficiencies disclosed and to cooperate with other agencies 
in obtaining the facilities reqUIred. The juvenile court 
requires continuing study, constructive criticism, and 
constant support by the public, whether it continues to 
exist as a. sepa.rate court or becomes part of a court of 
broader jurisdiction. In general, where juvenile courts 
have been established they should be brought to a high 
standard of efficiencr before an attempt is made to 
extend their jurisdiction further. It may be, however, 
that in a given situation it would he easier to obtain 
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adequate administrative machinery f<1J' the juvenile court 
if it were absorbed into a new court with broad jurisdic
tion, but the plan for administration should always be 
worked out carefully in advance. 

S. The new judicial technique seems particularly appli
cable to nonsupport and desertion, the support of children 
born out of wedloek,' and certain offenses aga.inst chil
dren, especially contributing to dependency and delin
quency. Some of the new methods, especially investi
gation, should be extended also to cases of adoption, 
guardianship of the peraon of children, and commitment 
of mentally defective children. 

Divorce cases present special problems .. Only a minor
ity of divorce cases (somewhat more than one-third) 
involve children. Where children are concerned three 
questions must be decided: Severance of marital rela
tionships, custody of children, and alimony. 

The problem of escerta.ining the real causes of marital 
difficulties and of adjusting them without resort to 
divorce procedure is of the most delicate nature, and at 
least under present conditions it is not one which courts 
are equipped or can reasonably be expected to become 
equipped to solve. The question whether or not a 
divorce should be granted IS governed by well-defined 
rules of substantive law, and the new methods of pro
cedure developed in juvenile courts do not apply. 
Moreover, the addition of divorce jurisdiction to the 
family court tends to overload it with cases not involving 
children. . 

Alimony and custody are sub;ect to the continning 
jurisdiction of the court, and the new teehnique of inves
tigation and supervision is required in order to safe!,uard 
the interests involved. The possibility of vesting m the 
juvenile or family court jurisdiction as to divorce cases 
mvolving children, or as to custody of ehildren and ali
mony for the support of children, merits careful study 
and experimentatlOn, 

6. Depending upon local conditions, soeial treatment 
of the cases mentIOned may be developed in one unified 
court having also juvenile jurisdiction, in one court with 
separate branches for juvenile and domestic-relations 
work, or in separate juvenile and domestic-relations 
courts. Unified jurisdiction is desirable when it can be 
obtained without the sacrifice of more important ends. 

7. Wherever jurisdiction over domestic-relations cases 
can be centered in one court by some working agreement 
on the part of the several judges such aetion appears to 
be more desU'able than appeal to a legislative body, pro
vided an adequate social-service staff cnn be maintained. 
This plan lacks the dramatic quality of the establishment 
of a new court, but it has' the advantage of ease of 
accomplishment and flexibility. 
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8. Attempts to obtain the pllSBage of Jegislation provid
ing for the establishment of family courts or courts of 
domestic relations invariably should be preceded by care
ful study of the constitutional and statutory provisions 
of the State regarding court .. and court systems, study 
of existing methods of dealing with juvenile cases and 
adult cases involving family problems in the locality 
which the proposed court would serve, and education of 
the public as to the need for socialised treatment of juve
nile and family problems, its cost and its value. 

9. Whatever jurisdiction is vested in a juvenile court, 
a family court, or a court of domestic relations, the fol
lowing conditions srs essential if it is to develop into an 
efficient instrument of social justice: 

(a) Freedom from political influence and selection 
of judges and probation staff based on quolific .... 
tions for the work to be performed. 

(b) Ample financial support, permitting the 
employment at adequate salaries of a staff suffi
ciently large to render a.ll the service required in 
each case. 

(c) Recognition of the fact that the socialized 
tteatment which the court is intended to give can 
be performed only by men and women fitted by 
nature, education, and experience to carry on the 
delicate tasks intrusted to them. The services of 
the social case worker, the physician, the psycholo
gist, and the psychiatrist, all are necessary to the 
proper development of this new legal institution. 

10. To supplement the work of the new courts and 
also to render services in courts organized alon~ the old 
lines, pending the extension of the new technique, the 
work of legal-aid bureaus and other social agencies should 
be strengthened and extended.' The staffs of these 
organizations should have a proper understanding of 
the functions and methods of the new courts and should 
maintain close cooperation with them. 

A valuable contribution could be made toward the 
understanding and solution of marital difficulties and 
other domestic-relations problems if funds were made 
available for the development in selected communities 
of domestic-relations clinics, staffed by psychiatrists, 
psychologists, and social investigators. These clinics 
should be available to any person desiring helJ? in adjust
ing troubles growing out of the marital relatIOn. 

11. Finally, there emerge from this study the signifi
cant facte of overlapping jurisdictions, inadequacy of 
treatment, and other failurss of law to meet the famil;Y 
problems coming within its scope. Public respon .... 
bility for the correction of these conditions must be 
fulfilled, though the types' of organization selected for 
dealing with them may vary. 

1880 Report of Joint Oommlttee for the Study or Lepl Ald. by the ABOclatlon of 1M Bar vi tbe 01ty 
or Now York 88d WeltantOOWHlilof New York OlQ (B:voklyn.lQ28).and Orow~ ollA>pl Aid Wm 
bl &ha United Statoa. 



APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX A.-FAMILY COURTS AND COURTS OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES' 
BXCLtlSIVE OF ,JUVENILE COURTS 01' B80Al> JURISDICTION 

Date 
State and Ten1tory, and of e.s. 

S~tem In which LegIBIatiOD authorizing oourt tabl19h- Territory covered by court lurlJdlction conrerred by law or rule 01 coutt name oloourt ment of court 18 included 
",un 

Alabll.ma: 
luvenlle and dom~~tte.m. A,I> .r ,..,. No. 226 ....... __ 

1 

..... ._------.. ~. -~ .. ---,,- Jefferson County (IDeJudea DelinQuont
d 

dl'pendeot. alld oeglooud children. cantril>-
Jatlonl oourt o1/efieBOn clW ot Blrmiu,bam). utln£ to elloqueocy or dependency, oRenles ogalnR 
County. thU roD, desertion and nonsugport, mtntnlly detective 

and Insatto chlldrCll. school aD child·labor lawi. aatf,&Ult 
aod batter), on hwbRnd •• wlvea, and children. 

Juvenile and domutfr.-re- Acta of 1927, No. 101 ______ u • 1PlF ------------ ...... __ ..... Mon~omer:v County (In. DellllQuent. dependent" and neglected cblldt .. n, oontrtb-
lations court ot Mont· clu es city of MODt.s;orn· utlcg to delinquency or dependency, desertion and 
~om6Q' Count:y. el')'). nOllaupport. 

aaw81: 
Division of domeatle reJa· Law" or Iln1, eb. 183 (Rev. '92' Circuit eourt •• ~~n Honolulu Count7t (fnelud8f VeUnqu6nt and d6s.0ndent cblldren, contributing to 

tJons, Ftrst Circuit Lawa 1026, cb. )36, $SC. city 01 HODOlu u). delintUeDCJ and 'JpendeoC1, desertfoll and nonsup-
Court of nawall. 2237). port, Il$tBrdY, dlvot(lO, aePBratJon~ annulment ot mar .. . riogo, alimony, iUardlansbip • 

lUlnols: 
DomWlUc-tell1t1oDs bmnch 

__ .. __ ~ __ ~_~_ •• _. __ n __ •• ______ 

lOll Municipal court •• City ot OblciljJo _______ ......... _ Desertion and DODIUPPort, contributing to dependeDCY. 
or the muniCipal court of 

Iowa: 
Chicago. 

JU'Venllo court and court ------...... -------.. _-------.- '1924 (') Polk c:'ounty (Include. city Dolfnqu8Dt. den8ndent, and neglected cblldren, colltrlb-
or domestic relatIon. or , of De. Moine.). uung to de InQl.Ielley, mentally defective cbUdren, 
Polk Coun~y. diVOrce, 8Uar~hulllbJp, adoption, motber', aid. 

M8SIIIWhusetts; 
Municipal comt of Boston, -------... -~-.. -------... ----- 1912 

_____ do ____ •• _~ ____ 
Central district 01 Boston Nonsupport. .tubbom children 1'1 to 21 years of age, 

domeaU(l~rebtlon$ (lOwardB). 8IIS8ult and bat~f1 On blllban4, wlCe, or children, 
artlS/oOB. oeglect or ohlldren, efttabll.bment or paternity. 

District court ot SSrlng• -~ ...... ~--~~~-------~ .... ---.. -- 1914 ~ ___ ~do •• _ ... ,, __ ~ .. ~._ CW 0' SprlJ1gfteJd, also Delinquent and neglected cbildrun. contributlnt to 
field, Juvenlle IlD do- (tIt Sprit'lilfleld and flve delinquency desortion and nonsupport, stub orn 
tneeUc·hlatlOq te:l$klDI. other toWDI. children un(f~r :U 100h of age. rallure to tend children 

to scbool, 8Mault and batte~ and droll"enneD lovolv· 
lng husband and wlte or I) Ildren, fllltabliahmOllt 01 
paternity, nODsupport, ot destitute parent... 

INorth Carolina p8.Wld on Mar. 10 1020,ao act appltcable to Mecklenburg County creating a domestlc·relatloDloourt with broad JuvenJloBnd adult Jurisdiction locludftlB 
." tbat ()t investigation e.nd recommendatfon In divorce calleS when eblldren are involved. Oklahoma. paMOd in 1926 a law authoriling family courts e.pplloabl. to Oklahoma and 
en Tulsa CountIes, but no courts have been utabllahed 111 tbese countiea. (See tootnote HI, p. 17.) . 

t Formerly B 1uvenile court. 
'The ,tuvenDe oourt Is Domlnllll;y ao fDdepeodent court. but the,tudge8 of the dllulet court constitute the Juvenlle court unllllll they dulgDate luper1or-coUrf: or munlolP'f?!J. 

CI(Iurt Judsu 81 Judgu or the Juven1lil court. 
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Btate and Ttlrrltotr. and or 1'8- Sy.tem in which J'urlsdletlon conferred by la~ or rule 01 cOllrt lAIeJllatioD autborl&ID8 court tabHah· Tl'rriwry oovered by court name 01 COUrt ml'.nt of ('ourt Is included 
court 

:i41s1Jow1: 
Dh'or('e, separate D1Blntenance. annulment of marriage Court or dnmNtfe J'illatlODI L~w!l of 1921, p. 225 (Anno- '92' Circuit cDutL~~ __ City or St. ):.ouie ____________ 

of St. Low. fated Supp. 1927, !Ce. aud lmK" ... ediogs growing out oll\nd ~ndent thOrtOn} 
26."Wa.) ch'U &cliollS rtmtlog to cartI, cust y. (It control 0 

rhildrOD Dot connected or nssoolnted with. dlvof¢e or 
separate maintcn8nU, CB.seS ariSin~ under the tuveoile-
court laws and tho Children's co e, wlld·ln or and 

Nebnuka: compulsory·oducatlon laws. 
Juvenile conrt and court .... _-------------------------- '92' DistrIct C()urtAA~A~ DouglBS county (Inc1udilll Dpl[nqu~nt, ut'f:iB<'tOO., Bnd dependent cblldreo, mentally 
of domestic relationl 01 city or Omaha. defectlvo ell Idreo, divorce, custody ot children iii 
Douglu County. divorce, moth,rt' o.ld. 

New Jersey: 
Laws o( l02t, cb. 327, City 01 :Hewark.. __ ._. _____ ContributinJ to dOlinQUellcyordepend6n~ (Jurl!!dlcUon :ramUy eoart Of Newark •.. 192' --_ ..... _-_._._ .. _--

amended hy Lawsof 1924, Dot s~iOcolJy granted but exercised un erjurisdlction 
(lb, U2 (Cum, SuPP.191l- Qvcr "oU casea afTectlnr the C(lle, mainteoanOl 
1924, BOO&. 10()-213). edllootlon, and neglect 0 children ") desertion o.nd 

nODtiupport, offeD"l(I3 ognlnst children, ~relimlnar.9' 
bnri(f, of fIS.,ault and battery Involvlog " fe and bus. 
baod lIril.dlction not Bflooillcally 4rantod but exercised 
Ullder ~rant at lQrl~dir lOll "con emd UpoD crimlnol 
cOurtl D any (, t1 or cities of tbe flrst clrull'l "), fornica· 
tion and adultery In ca."'08 In which Indiotment and 

NtwYork: Jury triallll'e waived, OIItabllsbment of po.oomlty. 
'omU, oom 01 New York Law!! of UHO cb. 6:19. 19JO M 8.glatrate'l oourt. 3 of the ,os boroughs or DeJllrUoo and nonsupport of wife, children, pareou, Ilad. 
City_ . amended by Laws or 1911, Orooter Now York (Man· IrllDdparcoLS. 

e}1. 881: Lawa of 1013, ch. battaD, Brolll, Brooklyo). 
&$9; Law, of 11114, (lb, 464, 
Laws 011916, (lb. 631; Law. 
01 H119, ch. 330; Laws or 
19'J(l, ch. 8«; Law80J 11)21, 
ch.250. 

Domestlc·relations .- Laws olll'l'M, eb. 4;24~~_~_~~ 1010 CU.,. court •• ~_~~~. City (II Buf!alo"h. ___ .~""_. Detertlon and Donlup~ort, warward minors 16 to 21 
01 Buaalo. yearS of ag~ disorder y ptlr$OmI, all criminal busintW 

reltltad to omestic relations or (o.mlly llffairs. 
Oblo: 

Franklin Count,. court 01 LaWIJ of um, p. ISS. adding 192'/ Court Of (lommqu Ftanklln Count~ (fnoludos Delinquent, neglected, and dependent cblldren, cootrl\).. 
common pleas, division sec. 1632-7 to 0$11, Code plsll$, city of Oolum us}. utlng to delinQuenw, and derendeocy, df'5ertioQ and 
(If dOffi6!ltie relotionJ, 1926. $00. 1362, nonsupport, menta y defect ve and Insane cblldren 

Hamilton Count,. court ot Laws ot 1914
j 

Flnt Speelml lQ14; R .. ~~do_~~~""h"~"_R Hamilton County \lncludea who ore dc~ondcnt or delinquent, (ltrenses against chU· 
commOD e1eu. dlvblOu ~loD, ll. 16 (Ow. Code Cit), of OiDoJnnat ). dmn, 8!tab Jsbment of paternity, divorce M(ll\lImony, 
ot domest c re16tioJl., ju- llr.al, HC. 1639). mothers' aid, crippled cbUd~, eeboo!.attendagco 
venUe oorui, a.ud lllatital ...... relatlona. 



LuNl.S ('ounty (!('Iurt or 
common pleM, dlviaion 
of domestic relations. 

J,fe,bonlog County court 
ot common plw, division 
of dom('Stic mlo,tlons. 

Mont8'omery County 
court or common pleu. 
dh'\sloD 01 domeaLtc 
relnt/ons. 

Stork Count., court or 
common plea" dlvl5loool 
dome~tI<l fl.llo.tloru. 

Summit County court ot 
common plcas, dlvilllOD 
or dol.nca:tic reI6t!011ll. 

Law. of una. p. 1111 (Oen. 
Code 1928,'eo. 1632-8). 

LBWtI or 1011. p. '721 (Oon. 
Code 19".16. tGC. Ui32 ..... )\ 

Laws or 1915, p. 4\M (Oen. 
Code IIn6, seo. 1.533-1). 

Laws 011927, p. 93, lidding 
IO(!, IM2~8 to Gen.. Coda 
1026, .ee. 1M2. 

Laws of 1017, p, 'TOO (Om. 
Code lD:il6, lee. 1532-6). 

1024 ••• _~do.u .............. 

1018 u ..... do ...... _ ........ 

1917 ••• _~do ••••• _ •• __ •.• 

1920 •• _.do ___ •••• __ ••• _ 

1~19 •• __ .'do ••• ____ ._ ••• 

Luoal COl1nty (lnoludee [The Jurl,dlctlon In tbn 1 Oblo coutl.8 ,. the 
city of Toledo). anmo, o .. ec~t Chat dlvorco !.II not specUleally 

rantetl to t e Summit (~Qunty dlvllion CIt domes--
Mabonln~ Oouoty (locludl'Jl 10 ro!nt!olUl but II nasl~nod t(l tbr. dlvillioo by 

city of ounptowu). tho eourt ~ common rr MS: tho LUCM County 
division or omestlc re fltlQn..~ liu OJ;clu~lvo JurIS· 

Mon~omery County (10- dlcllon over bnstnrdy ~roceedl~; Dud the Mont-
clu os eli)" 01 Dayton). ~omerf count~ dlv !lIon or ome..tlo relntloWi 

n.a concurrent urlJdlotlon OVOt ull crimlnal mit.-

Struk OOUDt.~ (Inoludes 
~tI.1 

city of Canton • 

Summit County 
cliy of Akron), 

{mohi:dl\! 

Oregon: 
Cnurt or domestic relntions 

or MultlloD.uI.b County,1 
Law. of 1020,~, 9'783 ... _.__ 1919 .......... ___ •••• ____ Multnomah C oun ty (fn. PeJinquont, neglooted, Dnd dependent ohlldMn, contrlh-

cludel city or PortlDnd). utlna to t!el!nquooc, or depeudeocy dl"!SIlrtloo Bod 
nonsupport, montally lio(ectlve and (nlnoo chUdMQ. 
adoption, providing medloal and SUrgIcal trea.tmont 
lor Sick or delormed Indl8en~ children. 

Peoll8)'ll"lm(,,; 
Domtstlc-n)l'lt!ons d t v I-

810n of the Phllflrtelpbla 
municipal Cl)url, 

Vlrs'lnll),: 

MunlclpliJ court .• Cit,. or Phlladelphla ......... __ NODJUpportAoddesertloQ, 

Juvenile and dOlnMtlC-
Rllntloos coUtIs through· 
out tbe StD~. 

Welt VltAlnln: 

Lllws ot 1022, chao 48t, .j82, 
483 (COde ID24, seeJ. 1945, 
1053-8). 

'''.22 Each coullty and ench cli,. 
(W8Y combine by IpochiJ 
8IP'0OD1Qnt). 

Domestic·rolatlons court 
01 Cubell County, 

Acta or 192t. 00. 168 .. ~_.~... ·1921 Oabtlll County (Includes 
clty ot Huntington). 

Domestic-relations court Aots of 1928, cb. 134 ••• w .... o 

or Monango)ln COW3ty. 
1923 .~ .. ~~ .. _ ......... ~_ .. ~~ •• Monooll'alla Count? (In

eludea: (lit}' of Mor8alltown). 

Dollnquent ond dllpont1ent children, contributing to 
dlltlmluoney or dependenoy, desertion and nooHupport, 
edllt8tiOQ laws, otleosas against children, ollenses of 
ono mornber or rl1mlly against Imother, pormos who 
knowIngly oontribute to marital dlsruptlOD 01 home. 

Delinquent, depondent, neglected, aod defective obll
dren, cont1'lbuUOIJ to delinquency or dopondency, 
d(l.l(!rtlou nnd non,upport, otl$tlSCSi Agalnt child NO 
divorce, annulment 01 mBrtlule, adopt len. enforcement or acboollaws, 

Delinquont, del)Ondont, nOll:lootad, and d,footlve chll· 
dron, contributing to dellnqucncy and dependency, 
nonsupport and dosertlon, olIeUlOS against cliUdren. 
fJlCorcemont ot ecbQoJ law •• 

'An aCt passed In 1m nboillbed tbe Independent court or domestlo relatlom·-and traDilmed. it. Jurlldlotlon to the nawl, o18antr.ed department of dottleetlo relatiOn. 01 ibe 
otrcult OOIl1't, This dl'pa1'tmcot was abo Irlven divorce jurisdlotion. . 

• Such courU wera eatabUshtd. 10 Norfolk and Rlcbmond tn 1\116 (UIldOt Law. 011014, ala. 61). 
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FOREWORD 

EDUCATOR, physician, psychiatrist, labor leader, recreation worker, 
and parental guide have all contributed to this kaleidoscopic picture 
of the effects of premature employment upon the norntal develop

ment of children. One by one they point out, from the angle of their 
particular interest, the special needs of adolescents and the meaning of 
child labor in terms of mental and physical injury, deprivation of schooling 
and of play, economic waste and low wage standards. Though writing 
independently without any attempt at collaboration, the authors have drawn 
up a striking indictment of child employment as an obstacle in the path 
towards that "better life" for which each one of them is working. The 
article dealing with health aspects of employment includes concrete sug
gestions for the development of a health program for working children 
in the continuation school. 

The National Child Labor Committee wishes to take this opportunity 
of expressing to th .. authors its appreciation of their interest in the child 
labor question and their kindness in giving of their time and thought to 
the preparation of these articles for The American Child. 

WILEY H. SWIFT. 

May I, 1929. 
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SOME EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE CHILD 
LABOR PROBLEM 

by 

WILLIAM JOHN CooPER "WHERE political strength is increased by literacy," says Dr. Sned
den, "denial of public education necessarily accentuates the infe-
riority of the illiterate.'?l The recognition of this fact by men in 

the less privileged walks of life had much to do with the establishment of 
the American public school---a movement of the first half of the nineteenth 
century generally resisted by established private and church schools, by 
large tax-payers, and by the col!Servative elements in society. 

After the "battle for public schools" had been won, another struggle 
ensued to make these opportunities really available to all the children. Ad
vocates of compulsory school attendance have been actuated by many !nO

ti~me more or less selfish, perhaps, many highly altruistic. Gener
ally the philanthropist, the better citizenship advocate, and the labor leader 
have been found working side by side for the elimination of child labor, 
and consequently for compulsory school attendance. As a result the legis
latures of the various states have enacted statutes designed to remove the 
blot of illiteracy from the American flag. 

Our attention must now be focused on such problems as these: 

First, better enforcement of existing laws. It is still possible for 
ignorant or selfish parents to avoid sending children to school. More
over, it is, unfortunately, possible for children of an unpopular race to be 
denied school privileges by local officials or as a result of local public senti-
ment. . \ 

Second, an increase in the legal age for school leaving. This should fol
low the perfection of methods of production and exchange which lessen the 
demand for labor. At the time the fight for public education was won, 
thousands worked under pioneer conditions and every human muscle could 
be used to good advantage. Today. however, the development of machin
ery and the application of power to it has lessened the demand for hUUlaU 
power. As the benefits of this progress are distributed, not ouly will 
adults have more leisure time, but the period of education for the young 
may very properly be prolonged. In a democratic society whatever rcal 
"leisure class" is developed may well be a class of school children. 

Third, a guarding of the school against propaganda. Recent news
paper charges, that great commercial interests have attempted to produce 
school text-books favorable to such interests, are timely. Whether these 
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charges are true or false is not material here. A democratic society must 
be kept reminded of this ever present danger of propaganda. It has been 
recognized by philosophers and monarchs for centuries. Plato would 
have state<ontrolled schools to perpetuate his republic, while Spinoza 
was opposed to sueh schools for that very reason. Erasmus said, "Give 
me for a few years the direction of education and I agree to transform 
the world.'" In recognition of this power of the sehoals on the part 
of rulers, let Napoleon and Bismarck speak: "My principal aim in 
the establishment of a teaehing body is to have a means for directing 
political and moral opinions,'" said Napoleon. And at the birth of the 
German Empire Bismarck said, "The German child when handed over to 
the teaeher is like a blank sheet of paper and all that is written upon a 
ehild during the course of elementary ~ucation is written with indelible 
ink and will last through Ii fe. The soul of a child is like wax. Therefore 
he who directs the sehool directs the country's future.'" 

But the public sehoul needs to be gnarded not only against self-seekers. 
Men of noble purpose and splendid intentions, recognizing the power of 
organized education will seek to use the school to reform society. Toward 
all these the proper attitude of the friends of public education has been 
well expressed by Professor Franklin Bobbitt of the University of Chieago. 
Writing on the problems of the curriculum-maker, Dr. Bobbitt said, "The 
sehool.is not an ageney of social reform. It is not directly concerned with 
improving society. Its responsibility is to help the growing individual 
continuously and consistently to hold to the type of human living whieh 
is the best practical one for him. This should automatically result in an 
enormous improvement in society in general. But this improvement is 
not a thing directly aimed at. It is only a by-product. If we visualize the 
conditions of a perfected society wherein further improvement is not pos
sible, the responsibility of education is not changed or diminished thereby.'" 

Fourth, extension or reforming of the school system to meet new situ
ations. Of these we shal1 consider three very briefly. Our first concern 
is with the ehild who has sneb inadequate or injurious home environment 
that he becomes a sehoul disciplinary problem and is excluded from regu
lar day school. Oftentimes a boy of this type is acboated by the desire 
to "go to work" in order to enjoy the "pleasures," "clothes," etc., that 
children of more favored parents enjoy. For handling of sueh cases the 
parental sehoul is needed. In some cities a so-called industrial sehool has 
proven satisfactory for types of children who have been literally driven out 
of sehoul by a course of study not at all adapted to their needs. The more 
serious cases of offenders of normal capacities require a different type 
of sehool. The 1927 legislature in CalIfornia made possible a type of 
"adjustment school" advocated for many years by Dr. Fred Nelles, who 
was,until his recent death, superintendent of one of the state's industrial 

J ...... , "*~: 
1 Kilpatrick. Soaru Booi .. tM p~ 01 Ed.tolitm. (p. " and p. 8) . 
.2 Bobbitt. "Orieatetion of the Curriculum-maker," TtIIJftf~ Y ftI'6oH 4/ 1M NoIiDMI 

Son.'lJ for 1M Sl"'ti3 01 Bd.""",, .. CPo 54). 
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schools. According to the provisions of this law, any county or combina
tion of two or more counties may establish "one or more adjustment 
schools. . . for the purpose of furnishing to certain minors under the 
age of eighteen years and in the manner prescribed by this act, care, cus
tndy, education, training and adjustment to good citizenship which shall be 
continuous and uninterrupted during the period that such minors shall 
remain in such schoo!." At this writing San Francisco has established a 
school of this type, and the county board of supervisors is considering a 
school of this type for Alameda County. The next advances in line with 
this law are perfecting a technique in the teaching and administration of 
such schools, and the establishment of a state school to which small and 
financially weak counties may send their children. In the interest of econ
omy oniy the stronger counties should be encouraged to build their own 
schools. 

The second major problem involves the revision of the compulsory 
part-time education act. New York's law requiring school attendance for 
twenty hours per week of an minors while out of employment is probably 
a step forward in solving problems of juvenile delinquency. The results 
will be watched with interest by the rest of the country and especially by 
educators and progressive thinkers in those states which have large urban 
centers. California has a representative committee at work studying the 
problem. 

The third major problem is concerned with children of the migratory 
worker, especially the Mexican. In a special report on the topic, Mrs. 
Lillian B. Hill, Chief of the Bureau of Attendance and Migratory Schools 
says: "In trying to give education facilities to these migrant children, 
Cali fornia is faced with much more serious problems than any other state. 
Due to the mild climate, the great diversity of crops, and the large influx 
of Mexican labor, California has, indeed, a difficult problem. Migratory 
laborers are employed in at least forty-six counties in this state.. Different 
crops are harvested throughout almost the entire year, from cotton in 
November and December, lettuce in January and February, asparagus in 
March, cherries in April, and so on to tomatoes, walnuts, and citrus fruits 
in late August and September. The migratory family stays until the 
peak of the harvest is past and then goes on to the next crop. In certain 
districts where the crop is small and only a comparatively small number 
of laborers are needed, the children can be and are taken care of iti the 
regular school of the district. Other districts add a class or two to meet 
the need of these children. Still other districts have regular migratory 
schools, sometimes a tent is set apart in the labor camp for school pur
poses. In some of these migratory schools there are such large numbers 
of children that a double session is necessary. The first group of twenty
five or thirty children attend from 7:20 to 11 :35, the second session start
ing at 12 :10 continuing until 4:30 in the afternoon. The same teacher 
conducts both sessions and receives a salary and a half for this work. .. . 
The problem of the migratory child as an individual presents other factors 
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to be considered. The social adjustment necessary to progress in educa· 
tion is particularly difficult to Mexican children, especially migratory chil
dren. These children, moving so much. are constantly meeting new ehiI
dren and new school situations. The teacher is also new. and the children 
do not stay long enough to receive from her any inspiration or real guid· 
ance. Then again there is the language difficulty. These ehildren always 
use their native language in conversing with each other and on the play
ground. It is ouly with difficulty that they are forced to use the English 
language in the classroom. The teacher's attitude in many cases is one of 
tolerance. She can do so little for a child whom she will have under her 
guidance for a few short weeks. a child who has no background on which 
to build. She feels, and no doubt she is partly justified in so doing. that 
she must expend her greatest efforts on the more permanent children. 
There are social problems of the migratory children which tend to retard 
their progress in school, such as the low economic condition of the family. 
the wretched camp conditions under which they live, the long hours of 
labor, irregular hours of sleep, poor food, low moral standards. physical 
handicaps. and skin diseases. Physical strain of continuous stooping in 
picking tomatoes and cucumbers, the danger of strained wrists in twisting 
dried onions. and the weight of carrying and dumping thirty-five or forty 
pounds of cotton are not conducive to great educational progress. Many 
of these children are therefore so retarded in school that they fall into the 
first, second, or third grade. Even the physical equipment of the school
room is not right. Big boys fourteen and fifteen years of age sit in seats 
made for children of six and seven. They look out of place and are out of 
place in such environment. The instruction given is not the proper kind. 
To be sure they should be taught to read and write, but by a different 
method. or at least in a class of children somewhat near the age and size 
of themselves." 

Among the questions requiring the attention of sociologists and edu
cators. if the problem of educating children of migratory workers is satis
factorily settled. are the following: 

1. How shall we know where these children are? Should every migra
tory worker be compelled to have a base and there register his children with 
the county or city superintendent of schools? 

2. How shall we know that the migrant's children do attend school? 
Should each district report work accomplished to the· superintendent with 
whom the worker is registered? 

3. Should there be a state fund with which to pay the total cost of 
educating these ehildren in all districts where they enroll in such numbers 
as to overtax tbe regular teaching staff? 

4. Should there be a special course of study organized in short units 
for these children? If so, in what ways should it differ from the regular 
curriculum? For example, should such curriculum endeavor to overcome 
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deficiencies in personal hygiene, homemaking, etc., and such other fields as 
are cared for by the home and other agencies in the case of children with 
more stable home Ii fe? 

5. What implications have the solutions of such problems as above 
indicated for the training of teachers, attendance officers, school ad
ministrators, juvenile court authorities, ~.? 

In this field of child labor, then, as in other educational and social work, 
the harvest indeed is plentiful but the laborers are few. 
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PRESERVING AND PROMOTING THE HEALTIi 
OF WORKING CHILDREN 

by 

HUGH GRANT RoWELL, M. D. 

CERTAIN general considerations will be helpful at the beginning of 
this article: 

1. Many persons enter some sort of employment during adolesence. 

2. Such employment is legalized in the United States under certain 
restrictions which are devised to protect the worker against hazards to 
normal growth, to good health, and morals. Not all states have such re
strictions and regulations, or at least their adequacy is much greater in 
some states than in others. They usually include limitation of the length 
of the working day and week, prohibition of night work, requirement of a 
physician's certificate of physical fitness before entering employment, for
bidding work in specified dangerous occupations, etc. 

3. At certain ages, and when previous education has not reached a 
given point, employed adolescents in some states are required to continue 
part-time education and this is usually given in the day time in continua-
tion schools. . 

4. The continuation school is the logical place not only for the study 
of the health of working children and the effect of work upon health, but 
also for constructive health work with employed children, this being the 
one place, at least in theory, reaching them all. Milwaukee is the present 
leader in the research field. N ew York State and New Bedford, Massa
chusetts, have made outstanding contributions. 

5. Protection and promotion of health is just as desirable in continua
tion schools as in public schools. The continuation school pupil may be 
considered as at the beginning of a career of work, aod a well-planned, 
well-conducted health program in such schools· may do much to offset cer
tain possible disadvantatl'es of beginning work at this age. 

6. Educatioual programs in continuation schools are somewhat un
certain as yet, chiefly because of the very limited amount of time avail
able, and the wide range of mentality of the pupils. 

SitlUl/;"" 
Regardless of the exact provisions of the laws regulating age for em

ployment in the various states, a summary would show the period of ado
lescence to be the age at which the granting of employment certificates is 
permitted. It is generally believed, and most of the laws provide, that 
gainful labor outside the home sball not begin before the age of fourteen. 
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Ten years ago this statement would not have been true, and it would have 
been necessary to point out the exploitation of young minors by parents 
and employers and to predict disaster to the health and growth of such 
children. Today. the chief problem is how to permit certain adolescents 
to enter industry with a minimum of loss, or with no loss whatever, of 
preseut and future well-being-physical, mental, and social. 

The period of adolescence is, for a ~umber of reasons, not an ideal 
time for beginning a career of employment. However, in many instances, 
if employmeut is not permitted, an actual hardship is worked upon the in
dividual who has completed as much schooling as he can because of limi
tation of mental equipment or loss of interest in sehoul. Such an indi~ 
vidual may well become a disciplinary problem for schoul and conununity, 
and work, in some cases, seems the most promising remedy for this. 

Nevertheless, adole5fen<e is in all instanoes a period of instability for 
both boy and girl and, in an important number of cases, of serious stress 
and strain, mental as well as physical. Any control plan involving this 
period of life must give consideration to several important factors. Im
portant emotional changes occur at this period. Social interests and out
looks take on new directions and emphases. 

Physically, adolescence represents the second period of rapid physieal 
. growth, the first occurring from the fifth to the seventh year of age. At 
pubescence, the beginning of adolescence, the boy or girl grows rapidly and 
increase in stature often occurs, seemingly at the expense of increase in 
weight and strength. Such rapid growth often results in definite forms 
of physical stress and strain and against these the child unconsciously de
velops a protective mechanism. This partly or wholly explains the apparent 
laziness or apathy of many adolescents. A striking illustration is the 
doubling of the heart's volume in a year or two between the thirteenth 
and fifteenth year. As a result, there may arise cardiac symptoms, includ
ing feeling of fullness and shortness of breath; and examination may reveal 
irregularities in rate (which are not uncommon in children), bypertrophied 
left ventricle of the heart, or even· the additional factor of temporary 
hyperthyroidism, particularly in girls. 

It is because of these rapid growth changes that it is necessary to insist 
that, while it is permissible and in some instances even desirable for cer
tain adolescents to begin their working life, such activities should be 
conducted under strict supervision and there should be a very definitely 
planned program for determining (1) whether a given adolescent should 
enter industrial life at all; and (2) if he is allowed to go to work, that his 
employment shall be of such a nature that no physical, mental, or social 
hazard shall be involved or allowed. to enter during the period of con
trolled employment. 

Such requirements are perfectly consistent with the general standards 
accepted by employers, since an employee must be able to perform regularly 
and acceptably the duties or tasks assigned, and since an employee increases 
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in value as the period of employment increases-the ill-adjusted laborer 
being expensive and unprofitable. H!,nce, in addition to any reasons 
attributable to the paternalistic interest of employer in employee, it is 
logical that the employer should be the first person eager for suitably 
selected adolescent employees. 

ContinfUltion School Edru:atwn 

Whatever may be the elements of strength and weakness in continuation 
schools in terms of pure education, much of the wei fare of the adolescent 
laborer lies in their hands at present. In addition to cooperating with 
state bureaus of labor and industry in studying the workers on the job, 
such schools exercise a certain social and moral supervision over the child 
laborers, and provide definite instruction of educational. social, and moral 
nature. Criticism has been levelled at continuation schools because of 
their educational programs. What is the situation with which they deal? 

For perhaps half a day a week many working adolescents attend c0n

tinuation schools. The continuation school pupils fonn a conglomerate 
grouP. varying from individuals of mentality just high enough to permit 
them to escape institutional care to bright adolescents of real talent. Test
ing, whether of the general type for determining the I.Q. or of more 
specialized type for determining special skills, abilities. and aptitudes. 
reveals a wide spread of individuals-which, in turn. means that the con
tinuation school curriculum, if effective, must be developed with this wide 
range of equipment in view. In some instances it is an accepted practice 
to use part of the school time to improve the individual in the chosen field 
of employment. This is aemplified by the continuation schools main
tained by some department stores, under supervision of educational authori
ties. In other instances no such attempt is made and pupils will be found 
taking so-calJed academic courses-usually training in the English lan
guage, household arts, fine arts (frequently show-card or other commer
cial arts). printing and other trades. shop work such as automobile repair
ing, and a variety of courses planned for such purposes as social improve
ment, recreation. and home-making. Time is exceedingly limited and in
struction must therefore be superficial. This is not to question its value, 
but to stress the point that somehow, out of a school week of only a few 
hours. time for health work must be discovered. 

At present there is no continuation school with a complete health pro
gram worthy of the name. An experiment being conducted in the West 
Side Continuation School in New York City gives promise of affording 
much light on this field. This demonstration now has excellent health 
service, but the other' portions of the health and physical education pro
gram are either uncrystallized or as yet unattempted. Encouraging work 
of various kinds has been done in New Bedford and Fall River, Massa
chusetts, and Milwaukee. Wisconsin. 

Theoretically, the health program of continuation schools should per-
14 



form the same threefold function as that advocated for any other school' : 
(1) health service, (2) physical education, and (3) health education: .But 
while the basic theory is the same, certain adaptations will be necessary 
owing to the highly specialized situation found in continuation schools. 

H eallh S ervice2 

The general practice, in the. case of a child of the controlled ages who 
plans to enter a career of work, is for the individual to secure a state
ment from the employer describing the job, and showing hours of employ
ment. In the majority of states the child must have reached a certain 
grade in school, varying in different states or else, in some instances, o~ 
tain a certificate stating lack of mental ability to attain that grade. The 
child must have reached a certain age, usually fourteen years or more. 
The child must obtain certain educational documents from the school which 
he attended last. In spite of the fact that public schools generally have. 
cumulative healll, records for each PUpil, no state as yet requires that such 
records, or copies thereof, be brought to the certificating offke wiJh the 
other school data. Herein lies the first b ... ic weakness of the present con
trol plan. No advantage is taken of the health record of the child which 
should have been kept from the time of his admission to school. More
over it is quite probable that until more attention is given to health records 
in many public school systems, little information of rea1 value can be 
obtained. In defense of certificating offices, which are often severely criti
cized for passing individuals who later tnrn out to be unfit, it may he stated 
that, were there available a really good health record of the child in school, 
many mistakes would he avoided. 

The child goes to some central point for his physical and medical 
examination, or, in some states, he may have the examination made by his 
family physician if he cares to pay for it himself. The latter plan has 
usually been a failure. Whether a small fee might not justly be charged 
for the physical examination at the certificating office may well be con
sidered, since the child is being given a service which will result in mone
tary gain to him. The fee might be collected from the first week's wages, 
and the funds derived used for improving the health service. 

The most satisfactory form yet developed for recording the certifica
tion examination is that now in use in the New York experiment. This 
form was developed under the advice and supervision of industrial and 
medical experts, and has been revised from time to time as weaknesses or 
new needs were discovered. It covers the broad field of inquiry necessary 
for a correct opinion as to the fitness of the child for a specified job. 

For general use, the Minimum Standards of Physical Fitness for Chil-
----- ' 

1 Wood, T. D. and Ro\ftR, H. G. H,,.IltA s.~ oN M.tlieal l .. ~diM of Sdweh 
(p. 33). W. B. Saunders Company, Phi.l.adctllbia. 1921. ~ 

2 The author ~a that at pftft'Dt much of thi. work, especially that for determining that 
a child i. -pb)'aie:ally tit befocc he enten employmeut. i. in manl' places Quite unrelated to the 
amtiuuatioD. KbooL 
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dren Entering and Werking in Industry' as set up in 1923liaveoeen 
found most practicable. However. an individual must be passed for a spe
cific job. and this means that special standards may be needed for that 
job and the case judged accordingly. (This applies only to permissible 
forms of employment. certail1 jobs being prohibited by law for children 
under specified ages.) Obviously the examiner. to pass on cases effec
tively. must be familiar with the job in question and very often with the 
place of employment as well, if the examination is really to determine 
fitness for a specific task. 

Recent studies in New York under the State Department of Labor" 
have revealed many instances of ebildren working at jobs for which they 
were unsuited aDd therefore in situations involving actual or potential 
health hazards. If a child is permitted to accept a job and receives physi
cal damage therefrom, beyond incidental and uncontrollable accidents, one 
of two kinds of error exists: either the standards under wbich the child 
was passed for the joh are incorrect. or there has been laxity in maintain-
ing these standards. . 

The author in no way wishes to blame certificating officers or state 
departments of labor for the unsatisfactory certification. It is plainly due 
to a lack of funds and it is for this .reason that the suggestion was made 
that certificating offices may have to charge very moderate fees for the 
health examination, possibly omitting the fee if, the ebild is not passed. 
Twenty-five to fifty cents per examination woold· help the certificating 
office budget markedly and this fee is extremely modest compared with 
the cost to the child for service elsewhere. 

Certain adolescents. of proper physiological age and physically fit, are 
passed without question for certain jobs. But there are others who. upon 
examination. are found to be unfit for the particular job in question (1) 
permanently or (2) temporarily, pending certain remediable measures. 
Some children, if they could be followed, might be tried on certain jobs 
and checked after two to four weeks to determine their fitness to con
tinue. This is using the Test of Labor which the author found useful in 
his experience in the ebild labor field. 

For the permanently or temporarily unfit, further services are neces
sary. Among these are (1) vocational guidance, including the establish
ment of an employment.bureau in the certificating office or the continuation 
school; and (2) follow-up, i.e., directing the child toward remedial 
measures which may secure or improve fitness for work. Such remedial 
measures frequently fit a child for a job similar to the one for which he 
had been declared unfit previously, as where nearsight is corrected by 
glasses. If the defect cannot be cured, a change in the type of work con
templated may be necessary. 

1 Ph:t!iCGl St4flll0l'b f(ff W(Jr,fi~,_ CllildfflL Bureau pUblicatioa No. f9 -of the Children'. 
Bureau., tJ. S . .DeplLr~t of Labor. W.a&hiDatoll. D. C. 192.3. 

2 Tit. Hn"" of 'luI' WOd"r1,ft!::d. Special bulletin No. 1l4~ Bureau of WomCll, ill IDdIdtr7. 
New York State Department of ~ 
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Follow-up work has many ramifications. TeacherS in continuation 
schools are expected to spend part of their time visiting homes and plants, 
thus making useful contacts with the parents and employers, and also ob
serving the children at horne and at work. Visiting teachers have proved 
useful in follow-up work, especially with problem cases. The certificating 
office must also maintain contacts with hospitals and clinics where children 
who cannot afford private medical services (and they include most chil
dren in this group) may be sent for consultation and treatment. Contacts 
must also be maintained with the various' social agencies interested. 

The basic necessities for proper and adequate health service are: 

1. Well-lighted and ventilated offices, eqnipped in about the same man
ner as the medical offices of a hospital clinic. 

2. Physicians and other personnel in sufficient numbers to handle the 
children thoroughly and expeditiously. Usually it will be necessary to 
train the physicians in certificating office practice unless they are used to 
industrial work. A splendid example of what can be done is found in . 
the New York City demonstration. Certain eminent specialists acted as 
volunteer instructors for the staff physicians, giving one or more periods 
to demonstrating the best technic in their individual fields. As a result, 
the physical examinations now being made in the demonstration are out
standing. 

3. Adequate records and record systems, including, if possible, use of 
the previous school health record of the child. 

4. Availability of data to those whose work is influenced by it, such as 
teachers and those carrying On other branches of the health program. 

5. Adequate understanding of the purpose and scope of the program 
by all concerned, including employers, cluldren, parents, schools, social 
agencies, and clinics, 

6. A weIl-organized follow-up system. 

7. Health check-ups at stated intervals, either on change of job or a 
certain number of months after the certificating examination. 

8. Adequate clerical help. 

Physical Education 

Since there is no well-organized physical education program in any 
continuation school, so far as the author knows, the suggestions below 
have been evolved from a knowledge of continuation schools and the needs 
of pupils. It may be mentioned that Springfield, Massachusetts, is experi
menting in physical education programs for the vocational group. 

Two kinds of physical education,may be advocated: (1) A general 
program, (2) a corrective or preventive program based on the needs and 
hazards of specific industries and on individual handicaps. It seems quite 
possible that the physical education program will be, at least in part, an 
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extracurricular activity, voluntary in attendance, because of the limited 
school time of the continuation school pupil. 

In developing the general program, the plans of community centers for 
individuals of similar age may be used. There are game programs of a 
degree of organization compatible with the p~iological and mental ages 
and social status of the groups concerned, which can be adapted 10 the 
facilities available. Continuation schools are usually located in old build
ings, often poorly planned and equipped, and with very limited grounds. 
1£ there is any sort of gymnasium indoor games are possible, though an 
outdoor program is always preferable. Games selected should be ones 
which the individual may carry on in the community after the two brief 
years in continuation school. 

The exercise needs of different groups vary. Stenographers and cleri
cal workers require a general medium type of exercise. Assuming that 
they exercise at aU, they are the group that later use radio settiug-up exer
cises or play tennis and golf or hike. The shop worker often prefers a 
more strenuous big-muscle activity program. As will be shown later, cer
tain preventive and corrective exercises may be needed 10 offset industrial 
work which sometimes results in physical asymmetries or defects. 

Dancing, especially social dancing, may well be included in the physical 
education program, if for no other reason than because such instruction 
may result in a different type of socia1 dancing than now exists among con
tinuation school groups. The social values of dancing are well recognized 
and utilized in continuation school recreational-social programs. 

Good posture is needed by the industrial group. Standing. sitting and 
working posture, properly learned and practiced. means more efficient and 
less fatigued workers. In any work, whether seated work, shop work, or 
industrial arts classes. the individual should be instructed in general meth
ods which are satisfactory not only from the viewpoint of shop efficieney 
as detennined by time and motion studies, but also from the viewpoint of 
preventing industrial defonnities and defects. 

A C,,",ct;VI program is distinctly worth while, in that it assists the 
worker to avoid many industrial discomforts and health hazards. To teach 
a normal worker 10 sit properly is important, but to instruct an individual 
with poor posture how to improve existing defects by properly prescribed 
exercises, may mean far less industrial fatigue and therefore better ability 
to hold down the job. The difficulty with corrective programs for adoles
cents is 10 find a means, of making such programs interesting. Cose 
fullow-up of corrective class cases is necessary and much individual atten
tion must be given. 

Health Education 

The term health education is used here in the sense of health instruc
tion. At the present time the autl!or can point to no ideal health education 
program in continuation schools. Excellent classes in child hygiene and 
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home hygiene are found in many cities bu,t such work reach~/'oJy part 
of the pupils. 

Four plans of health education are possible: (1) lectures, movies, 
demonstrations, to large groups, as at assemblies. (2) formal classroom 
health lessons, (3) the Qlrrelation plan. (4) some combination of 1, 2, 
and 3. 

The first two methods require specifd periods to be assigned from an 
educational week which is usually only three or four hours in length. 

The correlation plan has several advantages: (1) It is now used suc
cessfully for other subjects in continuation schools. Frequently English 
langnage, spelling, arithmetic, etc., are combined with an industrial arts 
lesson. Health materials may likewise be worked into most lessons by a 
carefnl analysis of the lesson to be given. (2) It requires the least 
amount of classroom time. (3) It reveals the relationship between health 
and other subjects. Health is a twenty-four hour a day subject, not half 
an hour a week. (4) It is the soundest educationally. 

However, the correlation method necessitates a carefully planned and 
integrated curriculum and requires more skill in handling than the old
fashioned health lesson. More teaching ability and greater knowledge of a 
group and its needs are required of the instructor. At present, probably 
no subject is so poorly taught as health. 

In planning any type of health education program for continuation 
schools certain factors must be kept in mind: (1) The wide spread of 
mentality of the pupils. (2) The range in types of instructors, varying 
from the academic teacher to the teacher of shop work. (3) The very 
limited time available per pupil for health instruction. (4) The needs of 
the specific, situation as shown by analysis. 

In general, it is agreed that these governing factors will result in a 
health education program based on fundamentals only. A few basic facts 
will be taught well, and these will be the content of the course. It will do 
the pupils of higher mentality no harm to have these fundamentals driven 
home once more and it is essential to pupils of lower mentality that they 
make these attitudes, facts and practices part of their lives. 

Standard health habits are emphasized in many continuation school 
health programs and this is right. But more important is the need for an 
adjustment of attitude and method of living, necessitated by the specific 
industry which the student has entered. A stenographer, for instance, 
may well be urged to see the value of outdoor exercise after a day's work 
and to avoid the typical stenographer's lunch of soda fountain saccharini
ties. But the boy working on a farm or in a factory needs other instruc
tion. This problem is not difficult, practically, since the continuation school 
class groupings are usually according to industrial activities. It does how
ever mean developing several program-entities to meet the specific needs 
of different groups. 
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Much help in setting up a health education program may be derived 
from certain scales, such as Wood and Lerrigo's Health Beluwicr.1 In 
using such a scale for continuation school work. the wide range of men
talities of the group must be kept in mind. Previous background must 
also be considered. Until health education in public schools has reached 
some such level as set up in the Wood-Lerrigo scale, material in continua
tion schools must be adapted to the situation by determining what bealth 
instruction tbe pupils have already had and how much they have re
tained, considered in terms of habits, attitudes, and knowledge. 

It would be desirable to construct special tests of health habits, atti
tudes, and knowledge for use in continuation schools, but for the present 
the few existing tests may be used and the situation thus analyzed. In 
using such tests" it would be helpful if mental measurements had previously 
been taken and the I.Q's of the different classes determined. But rongh 
standards can be found without tbis from a study of published reports 
on mental testing in other continuation school groups. In general the 
stenographers have shown the high mental levels and the shop classes 
the low. 

The continuation school teacher, at present, has practically no health 
background. Training continuation school teachers in health work is now 
recognized as a necessity and credit is given in some cities for courses 
developed for this purpose. Such credits should. be required of every 
teacher .in this field. 

Health courses for continuation school teachers are still in the experi
mental stage. and only theoretical discussion of tbe situation is possible: 
The writer's course at Teachers College has brought to light interesting 
problems. Such courses ought to include subject matter needed for simple 
instruction in the fundamentals of personal, community, and home hygiene, 
and each student should be expected, under supervision, to adapt such 
subject matter to his special field, whether it be art. shop work, or language 
and spelling instruction. Certain health truths will not prove readily 
adaptable to some of the teachi,!g situations without much ingenuity and 
may have to be presented to the pupils without attempt at correlation. Too 
much naivete or false interest is to be avoided. 

Since there are so man)" different types in a continuation school, it is 
essential that each teacher make a definite analysis of his teaching situa
tion and his group to determine its needs. If then. certain simple but 
fundamental subject matter in the field of health is supplied, it will be 
possible for the teacher to determine what parts are needed by his par
ticular group and to find places in the teaching situations for using the ma
terial. 

,1 Wood, Thomas D. and LerrilrOt Jlarioa O. H • .JUa B~. Public School Publishina 
Company. Bloomington. IUinoM. 19.21. 

;2 The te ... developed by tbe American Child Health Association in thftr Schol HHltA 
Prol1"am S'tuJ) deserves -careful trial in the continuation Icboo! field. The authOl' ia Jess enthusiastle 
.bout the drietiy health bowlcd&e type of teat. 
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Almost any continuation school teacher finds a definite nrea a1n;';'g his 
pupils for fundamental material on (1) social hygiene and relationships, 
(2) sleep, (3) food, (4) diet, (5) clothing, (6) play and social activities, 
(7) deotal hygiene, (8) eye hygiene, (9) use of professional health ser
vice, (10) mental hygiene, (11) shelter. both for living and for work, 
(12) cleanliness, (13) community hygiene with special interest in control 
of communicable disease, pure food and, water supply, and waste di~posal. 

While many schools teach this material by various devices, it is prefer
able and not particularly difficult to utilize the analysis approach. Pro
fessor R. G. Reynolds, Principal of the Horace Mann School, got much 
valuable information merely by asking his teachers to list twenty-five items 
taught in th.eir work and to suggest health material which could be taught 
in correlation. 

The approach and lesson detatl is different, depending on the group 
taught. The shop instructor, for instance, may teach proper sleep habits 
by showing that sleeplessness results in fatigue and fatigue in carelessness 
and industrial accidents. The academic teacher may show her group of 
stenographers that proper sleep means more accurate work, less criticism, 
and raises in salary. This is only setting up specialized life situations in 
terms of the specialized pupils. With continuation school pupils the life 
situations are so varied and specialized that the nwre general plans used in 
public schools will not work out satisfactorily. 

A teacher of shop work and a teacher of an academic class find that 
their pupils need instruction regarding diet. Both begin hy inquiring from 
their pupils what they would like to have for the next meal. There is an 
immediate contrast in replies, the shop group' probably emphasizing plenty 
of meat and the academic group (often stenographers) preferring sweets. 
Each group works' out a meal of different content and of different caloric 
value, the one intended for the individual doing heavy manual labor, the 
other for the semi-sedentary person. In the latter group the problem of 
dieting and reducing will present itself and from this will come a discussion 
of the height-weight-age tables and their proper uses. It is well agreed 
that the fundamental appeal to girls is through their desire to be pretty 
and popular. 

Contrast, too, the probable lesson in dental hygiene for shop workers 
and boys in art classes. Both need good teeth, but in the case of shop 
workers, the maintenance of health in order to do a good day's work and 
so earn good wages may be stressed more effectively than with the art 
group, where the beauty of good teeth will have more appeal. 

First aid and safety are well tiLUght in the shop atmosphere. Most 
shops use safety posters liberally, and their appeal is easily recognized 
by the boys. Tbe need for wearing goggles for persons working on certain 
machines can be thoroughly appreciated. The pupil in household eco
nomics will not need such instruction, but will learn of the hazards of gas 
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and electric household apparatus. of street anu nome salety. ana or me 
sort of first aid needed in the home as contrasted with shop first aid. 

Lessons on posture, and they are most necessary. are based on the Ii fe 
situation of which an important factor is the work situation. Practical 
applications are made in many instances by the pupils themselves. A com
fortable chair for the stenographer and how she should sit versus how to 
plane a board and still avoid a low shoulder, illustrate different approaches. 

Similarly in considering working conditions, the need for well-lighted, 
well-ventilated, quiet offices are studied by the academic group while the 
shop workers take up the -subject from the paint of view of factory 
hygiene. 

Mental hygiene problems are numerous and must be given careful 
attention. Many are preventable through health education. The social 
pygiene problem also must be met squarely in continuation schools . 

. Special classes in home hygiene occupy a well-deserved place in the 
curriculum, since most of these adolescent girls will marry within a very 
few years and will practice the art of home-making chiefly on the basis 
of what they have learned from these courses. 

It may be that teachers of certain continuation school classes cannot 
handle health teaching. Some doubt is expressed whether shop teachers 
can do so. There is no proof of this. The author believes they would be 
most successful. However. if it is shown later that shop teachers cannot 
teach health, then some more academically trained teacher must accept the 
task and teach shop pupils health in terms of the life situation, shop. But 
such a teacher would not have the standing of the shop instructor with the 
pupils, nor would the educational opportunity be as good outside the shop. 

In developing health instruction in a continuation school. the super
vision 0 f a well-trained health education specialist will make possible a 
stronger program. Such an expert will have to be, or become, familiar 
with tTie peculiar problems of continuation school education and the situa
tion, educational and otherwise, in the particular school where he works. 

With all the difficulties of organization and administration of health 
education which have been presented. three facts may be stressed: 

1. A health education specialist is needed in all continuation schools. 

2. Much research must be made in this field before clear-cut defiuite 
programs can be outlined. 

3. A well planned program will be based considerably on local needs 
discovered and met through: (a) certification examinations, (b) testing 
of 'health habits, attitudes, and knowledge, (c) consultation with those in 
the best position to give technieal advice, (d) actual analysis of the needs 
of a class by the teacher, (e) the use of every possible individual. situa
tion. and sound means to surround the pupil with the atmosphere of health. 
in its broadest sense, during his entire time in continuation school. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL HAZARDS OF THE ADOLES
CENT IN INDUSTRY 

by 

OLIVE A. CooPER, M. D. 

T HERE has been much that is invaluable written in regard to the 
physical hazards to which the early adolescent child in industry has 
been exposed, and vivid presentation made of the appalling physical 

handicaps sustained, but comparatively little consideration has been given 
to the mental hazards to which he has been subjected and their probable 
effect upon his later development. 

It is an implicitly accepted premise today that lack of early preparation 
and training for life bring more unhappiness and failure than do many of 
our physical handicaps. This fact is borne out in many instances. Let us 
take for example the case of a cluld who through early illness has been 
rendered infirm or perhaps seriously crippled, but who by means of early 
snitable mental training and the subsequent establishing of a proper point 
of view toward life is able to carry on in a far better capacity than the 
physically robust child whose early mental training has been such as to 
render him inadequate and unprepared to face life. The first is equipped 
to meet the situation as it is and to deal with it accordingly, while the sec
ond is totally unable to do this and is ever seeking a way out, an exit. 
often found in the role of nervous invalidism and a condition equally as 
disabling as many of our most serious physical defects and in some cases 
more so~ 

If we expect well-rounded adults, self-supporting, independent, and 
capable of effecting a harmonious adjustment to those about them, we 
must at the proper time give them the essentials that make for the desired 
result. In other words we cannot hope to produce adequate persona1ities 
in the absence of wholesome and efficient training. To be assured of this 
end we must seek those sources which have the facilities for making the 
needed contribution. These should be found logically in the school and in 
the home. 

Adolescence is an evolutionary stage in the life of an individual and 
refers to the transition from childhood into adulthood. Although impos
sible to set apart any well-defined chronological range as marking this 
period it is estimated approximately as being betwen 12 and 22 years 
of age. 

It is a critical phase in life calling not only for careful and intelligent 
physical care but also painstaking mental guidance that will promote a 
congenial adaptation so essential when the time comes for the individual bI 
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emanCIpate trom the home and take his place in SOCIety. It T~ 

rapid growth in which we find many and varied mental changes taking 
place, outstanding of which are ideas and impulses which are not always 
conducive to wholesome development. There is a craving for expression, 
often at the expense of the child's own welfare and even that of those about 
him, a desire for adventure and above all an earnest struggle for recog
nition. There are also outstanding at this period, many instabilities in the 
physieal, intellectua1 and emotional fields which if not expediently directed 
tend to become permanent handicaps in adult life. Among them are such 
psychologieal factors as feelings of inadequacy, excessive self-sufficiency 
without ability to correctly evaluate abilities and disabilities, suspicion, 
distrust, a desire to dominate, and lastly an increasing feeling of inde
pendence which may be and often is quite out of proportion to the resources 
at hand. 

Adolescence, because of the dangers it entails, should be as free from 
stressing responsibility as possible. Cares and employment that do not 
have educational direction back of them should not be considered as be
longing to this phase, chiefly becaUse of their probable lack of constructive 
value and the possible undermining influence they might have on the indi
vidual. Premature employment not only takes away a youth's right to 
health and happiness hut also deprives him of opportunities for a later 
successful vocational adjustment and efficient adaptation to life as a whole. 

When one thinks of labor in terms of its effect upon the psychologieal 
development of the adolescent, at the 14 or 15 year old level, one cannot 
make broad generalizations. He is foroed to remember that each child is 
an individual and that there is a wide diversity in the constitutional make
up of these children. What might serve the needs of one might be dire 
therapy to another. Nevertheless there are three fairly well-defined groups 
of children whose pathways lead toward industry and whose individual 
cases eall for careful deliberation regarding their future programs. At 
this juncture and in connection with these groups there arises a question 
as to the advisability of urging the child to remain in school although his 
interest is elsewhere; the question of placing him in industry and subject
ing him to the forces therein; or lastly, the question of permitting him to 
enter industry and supplement his work there with educational supervision. 
Every case ealis for an individual decision which should be made only 
after deliberate consideration. 

Outstanding of the groups mentioned is the one characterized by the 
child whose mental equipment does not permit him to profit by further 
academic instruction and who is frequently referred to as being "manually 
minded." This is the type of child who not only may profit economically 
by his instruction in vocational classes but may also gain a form of socia1i
zation which later becomes a distinct aid in his contacts with his employers 
and fellow-workers. In addition to this, part-time work is desirable, here 
as in many other cases-4!. pay envelope being a help to self-respect and 
very often a means of establishing a child on a satisfactory standing in his 
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own home. All of this tends to build up an attitude which supp~ a 
needed compensation in the absence of higher intelligence. Attitude fre
quently is a greater determinant of success than is ability. 

The second group comprises those children who, although well en
dowed and £uHy able to do the regular scbolastic work, are forced into 
industry at an early perind because of the economic stress in the home 
or other adverse circumstances. The lure of money blinds them to the 
advantages of school, making it appear an impediment to economic prog
re;s, irl<some and something to be avoided, rather than a stepping-stone 
toward a happier and more securely organized adult life. It invariably 
happens that parents in these homes have lilrewise considered school as a 
financial hindrance. They have lacked the vision to see its broader and 
more advantageous aspects. as a preparatory center for life in all its 
phases. A child coming from a home of such standards goes forth into 
the economic field with little or no preparation for the task at hand, and 
advances, believing bimself able to meet all occasions. Actually he is 
void of constructive attitude, with his emotions and desires untrained as 
they are, and he is without the qualities that constitute economic success. 
His need for such traits as concentration, persistence, and conscientiousness 
foredooms him to failure. His performance of the job is impeded and 
his industrial advancement seriously obstructed. The inevitable happens, 
be becomes disillusioned. dissatisfied and is obliged to seek outlet for his 
maladjustment and mental turmoil, and usually succeeds in doing so either 
by the way of misbehavior or through the construction of a neurosis. 

A third and certaiuly an interesting group of children is composed of 
those whose failure in regular grade work cannot be accounted for on 
the basis of inferior endowment but rather through early unfavorable 
conditioning of the child to the school It is regretable that these children 
in their unfortunate introduction to school have built up a defense 
against instruction which makes their remaining there impracticable from 
all angles. Their rebellion is so strong and their associations with the 
school so distasteful that attempting to co-ordinate a paying job with 
vocational instruction under the educational system is quite impossible. 
The only avenue left for them seems to be industry at an early period 
that they may acquire habits of industry and avert the possible building 
up of delinquent trends. This group constitutes a minority with a poor 
prognosis due to a faulty attitude existent from the begirming. 

The fairly recent revolution in our educational procedure has been most 
encouraging in that its function and purpose are far different from what 
they were ten or more years ago. Different in numerous ways, chiefly 
because they are beginning to recognize children as individuals and not as 
a homogeneous mass able to respond favorably to one standardized pr0-
gram. They also appreciate that the outstanding function of education is 
to socialize the child and prepare him for the actual needs of life, rather 
than to cram him with academic subjects as was the method of the older 
system. 
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Today our educational program is interested in the personal and social 
development of the child and in subjects only as they contribute to this 
end. It has learned of the fundamental difference in individuals and 
roughly speaking it has separated them into two large groups, the one 
composed of pupils with the academic mind, competent to grasp tradi
tional scholastic instruction and the other made up of those whose apti
tudes lie not in the intellectual fields but rather in the manual occupations. 
It has tried to fulfill its obligations to the latter group as well as to the 
former although not without difficulty and in many cases with a sense 
of failure. 

The boy of 14 who expresses a desire to work shonld be instructed in 
relation to that desire. The forces behind it may not only be the incentive 
of the pocketbook but also may be an eagerness to receive recognition as 
an adult and as an essential personality in the household. When a boy's 
interest is outside school subjects, failure usually ensues, which in itself 
is a compelling motive for a child to go into industry. The same failure 
encountered in school often awaits him in industry, assuming he' enters 
the field directly without preliminary preparation. But given an oppor
tunity in vocational training where he may sense success and gain an 
understanding of his aptitudes, one finds the boy has become interested 
in achievement and no longer is acutely aware of his inferiority and 
failure. More than that he may find a feeling of equality and confidence 
and an accompanying zeal to do in order to maintain his position in the 
group, , 

Out of this insight for the needs of the "manually-minded" child 
came the birth of vocational classes and continuation schools. The schools 
saw the folly of forcing a child into concentration on academic subjects 
when his interests were in the manual and more practical spheres, and 
they foresaw the important place that vocational training would occupy 
in his future program. 

Continuation schools provide the adolescent with broader training which 
industry because of the nature of its organization is unable to give. The 
educational system aims to teach him in such a manner as to sustain his 
interest in order that he may function as near his maximum efficiency 
as possible. Every effort is made to have bim gather vision that be may 
look ahead for future possibilities, be able to evaluate them correctly, 
prepare bimself for them and finally acbieve them. Vocational training 
appreciates that above all else the adolescent must be taugbt adaptability. 
since vocational fitness is as changeable as society itself. ever casting off 
old methods and taking on new. Hence the need for tbe individual's 
readiness to meet tbe changes as tbey occur and for ability to adjust 
to them. 

One of the outstanding objectives in the educational scheme is to teach 
these children to use their equipment judiciously that they may reap its 
full value. It is interesting to note bere that surveys of various industrial 
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situations have shown that employees with inferior mental equipment have 
under suitable training been able to function at nearly one hundred per 
cent efficiency of their mental capacity, while others, although having 
superior equipment, were unable to function anywhere near this degree 
of efficiency chiefly because of poor habit formation and consequent faulty 
attitudes. 

One cannot overemphasize the importance and need of a wholesome 
attitude-&! attitude that enables the child to be receptive to instruction, 
tractable, and congeuial with those with whom he associates. A child 
who enters industry from a household of friction (as is the case in many 
homes where economic stress is a predominating factor) without the 
guidance afforded by vocational schools, is very likely to enter one of the 
so-called "blind-alley" jobs where the regular pressure together with lack 
of preparation furnishes a cause for his failure. His lack of financial 
progress impresses him with the meagerness of his capacity as a workman 
and we may find him building up reactions which will serve as large 
stumbling blocks in any possible road to further development and advance
ment. 

If a child in his work can be made to appreciate what he is doing in 
relation to the finished product; if he is taught the reasons for each step, 
his work is less apt to be monotonous. He views it with interest and 
enthusiasm, he sees his position as a c:onstructive one and as an essential 
part of the organization. This feeling of usefulness makes for a whole
some attitude and satisfactory vocational adjustment. 

Every adolescent should be doing and making but only under the 
supervision and guidance of those whose chief aim is the development 
of the individual as a whole, with equal attention given to his physieal, 
intellectual, social' and ec:onomic welfare. His occupation should not be 
considered in terms of dollars and cents but rather in terms of his future 
development. 

The chief aim of the educational system should be to prepare the 
child for the needs of later life, that is its one and only function and all 
time should be devoted to it. Industry on the other hand is founded on 
a diametrieally different basis. It aims to produce bnt not in terms of child
hood development. Were it by chance to undertake this last as a responsi
bility it could do so only at the expense of the c:onstantly professed effi
ciency. This would be not only impractieal but highly improbable. Ade
quate child training, because of its obvious encroachment upon industrial 
policies and the adulteration of efficiency it would involve, c:ould not be 
a logieal part of an industrial program. Labor factions see the child as a 
wage-earning unit while education sees him in an. altogether different 
light. To the latter, he is far more than that. His ability to earn is but 
a small portion of his preparation for life. Education sees him as a 
future member of society and realizes keenly that tbe great determinant 
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of his success is his ability to live happily among those with whom he 
mingles. Their efforts are exerted in the direction of developing those 
essentials by means of which he may reach the desired goal. This form 
of development cannot be looked for in any organization unequipped to 
give it and whose aims are in another direction. 
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PLAY, THE BUSINESS OF CHILDHOOD 
by 

WEAVER. PANGBUR.N 

"-that youth shall not die and its zest and enthusiasm grow pale." 
-G. Stanley Hall 

THE main business of childhood is play. Whether in the physical, 
mental, or moral Ii fe, lessons valuable to adults learned in youth 
are mostly by-products of play, though some are direct products of 

home and school. The best preparation for adult life is a richly lived 
cbildhood. 

Of course many persons are blind to this fact, especially those who 
missed the discipline Of recreation in their own cbildhood. The self-made 
business man or the farmer who through early working became a drudge 
before he had rounded out his boyhood, may thank God that he learned 
hard work when young. But in his leisure hours today, he is helplessly 
inept away from the office or farm. Now wben be wants to play, he does 
not know how. His chickens have come home to roost. They will come. 

The intrusion of drudgery on the rightful play life of pre-adolescence 
and adolescence upsets the cbild's logical growth. It mars childhood. It 
often blights adult life in two ways: by blocking the chance for consistent 
progress in making a living and by abruptly baiting training for the use 
of leisure. 

In this day of machines and the short work day, absence of training 
for a job is hardly as serious as not learning the constructive use of 
leisure. A Robot can earn a living feeding a machine in seven or eight 
hours out of every twenty-four, but what can he do with the rest of his 
time? Nichulas Murray Butler has said that for every young· man who 
needs training for a vocation, there are a hundred who need training in 
use of leisure. 

By the grace of God and uncannily ingenious machines, the United 
States is an easy place in which to earn a living. If it fails to become a 
place in which people can and will use their abundaut spare time intelli
gently and. fruitfully, how far short we shall fall of becoming a great 
people! 

Here is a boy of fourteen. He is going to leave school to get a job. 
Let us stand near to look hard at him and to project him into the next 
two years. 

His body is growing rapidly and is plastic. He is awkward but fond 
of team games calling for cooperation and competition. He likes to run 
with the pack, his gang. He has streaks of laziness and emotional in-
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stability. In hili> is a lack of judgment combined with fOlwardness; he is 
hard to control. Sensitive to ridicule, he is yet given to freakishness and 
pranks. He has great love of adventure, admiration for physical prowess, 
and worship for his heroes. 

Wanderlust comes on the lad now and then. He wants to roam, to 
explore. He has great interest in nature, especially in the training of 
animals. But the passion to belong is the dominant interest in this youth 
who tomorrow will enter a cotton mill, start running errands, or plod the 
beet field. He is at the age of extreme loyalty. 

Of course he will miss his crowd's baseball and football games, those 
occasions when the other boys wi1llearn to lose themselves in their passion 
for the team's victory. In the bickerings, the legisJation from which the 
other boys wiD learn fair play and abiding by the rules, he wiD be absent. 
While other boys through their games are learning to thiok and feel in 
terms of a personality larger than their own--learning to be patriots---he 
will be going through a monotonous round of tiresome work that may 
lead nowhere. 

While at their contests under sympathetic leadership his former pals 
are learning aggressiveness, ambition, courage, leadership, perseverance, 
initiative and motor control, he will be learning-disillusionment. The 
bodies of other boys wiD be developing symmetrically in athletics, switn
ming aitd winter sports, while his plastic body will prohably develop ex
cessively large major muscles, minor muscles remaining 'undeveloped, or 
vice versa. 

These things a boy cannot forsee. He cannot be expected to. 

Where, in drudgery, can the boy satisfy the thirst for adventure, the 
wanderlust, that others satisfy in the hikes and camping activities of 
Srouting and sitnilar movements? Must he get his heroic thrills in illicit 
adventure in back alleys and dives, at petty gambling and petty thieving, 
in raiding apple carts and breaking store windows? Or, shall a dead 
level of suppressed longing'be his portion? At a time in his boy's life 
when he is ronstautly trying to avoid the humdrum of routine existence, 
he will be thrown continuously into a deadly round of wrapping packages 
or making brushes. 

And what of his normal adolescent dreams of greatness, his reveries, 
his desire to experiment, to observe? He will lose most of the innumer
able activities and impressions his more fortunate rontempararies enjoy 
in organized and free play. A minor part in a dramatic" performance 
might encourage a taste, even a talent for dramatic expression that rould 
lead him to achievement as a director of dramatics as it did a Seattle play
ground boy. A handcraft contest might draw out unsuspected skill in 
hitn as it did in the crap shooter who won a model airplane contest. For 
hitn a harmonica band or okelele club might be the stepping-stone to 
worth-while musical appreciation or even achievement. 
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Will this boy find his special talent in unending monotonous rows of 
sugar beets? 

If he is to arrive at adulthood a member of the army of unsettled 
casual labor or of the unemployable, with his physical development re
tarded or with actual deformities, and untrained in the arts of recreation, 
will he not heat futilely at the doors of £callife? Will he not some day 
in his despair point the finger of accusation at society and say, "I asked 
for hread and you gave me a stone"? 

The girl's case is similar to the boy's. Do her fantasies come true 
in the canning factory? To what fine purpose does she invite lateral 
curvature of the spine or fiat feet? Can she enjoy the rhythm of the 
dance, tennis, canoeing, when she gets home from nine or ten hours of 
!Jack-breaking labor? Are the Camp Fire and Girl Scout activities, with 
all their fine training in home-making and citizenship, for her? 

The little boy and girl who come from school only to expend their 
play time in working in a store or in farm drudgery are also being robbed 
of their just inheritance. 

It is true that many children in city and country would, if spared 
from drudgery, find inadequate recreation facilities and leadership in 
their communities. The answer to that problem is that the community 
should fill the need for these opportunities. At any rate, the children 
would be free. 

The plastic, immature child who trips unconcernedly from the school
room into the drudgery nf a blind alley job, is like a man striding cheer
fully down a road into an ambush. Soon a budding personality, which 
through wisely led leisure time activities might have had fresh avenues of 
self-expression opened to it, is befogged in dull monotony. The worst 
of drudgery is not that it discourages the child's intelligence and impairs 
his physique. It often does something to his spirit. 

And if a boy Or girl faces life with a bewildered, broken, defeated 
spirit-well, that is an unjust way to start. Shall we nnt give every child 
his chance? 
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REVISING PARENTAL A'ITITIJDES TOWARD 
CHILD LABOR 

by 

SIDONIB M. GRUENBERG 

T HIS has been called the day of the child. Within the past few 
decades various refonn movements have gathered momentum, focus
ing attention upon the child-bis rights and his needs. In improved 

infant care, preventive hygiene, recreation and playgrounds, progressive 
school methods and child labor regulation, the focal point of our coneem 
has been the conservation and amelioration of child life. Scientists and 
educators, statesmen, editors and publicists have, as it were, espoused the 
cause of childhood, and have championed it so widely as to justify the 
conclusion that the clnld is at onee the most important factor and the 
most challenging problem in modem life. 

Along with the community's awakened consciousness has come a new 
attitude on the part of parents-a searching for greater knowledge and 
understanding with which to direct children's physical and spiritual growth 
according to the laws of their own natures, on the one hand, and according 
to their deepest interests on the other. 

AS was to be expected, this new attitude has challenged the criticism 
of the ever-present reactionary, who decries our reforms as sentimentality, 
and our revised approaches as "new-fangled notions." 

"Our parents made a good job of bringing up their children in the 
good old way," they tell us. "None of this sentimental nonsense went 
into our training. We helped with chores about the house until we were 
old enough to work, and then off to work we went. Children nowadays 
are too much educated and too little disciplined-they're soft I" 

Which of us has not heard that classic which the exasperated father 
flings at the exasperating son: "When I was your age I was working
and I knew the value of a dollar. And what's more, at fourteen I learned 
a man's discipline in a man's job I" Or the reproach from mother to 
daughter: "When I was as old as you are now I was helping my father 
at daybreak with the cows and the chickens, and helping my mother 
with the younger children." You win stin find many persons with long, 
and perhaps somewhat rose-hued memory, who win tell you that the 
hard-worked boys and girls of those days were better disciplined and 
more God-fearing than adolescents are in these days of prolonged school
ing and deferred responsibility. 

As a matter of fact, there is just enough truth in these claims to war
rant our careful consideration of them. They should, at least, put us on 
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our guard against accepting reforms and changes simply because they are 
cIlanges. As parents, especially, we will have to wcigh our new ways 
against the old ways, and be sure that the new are better and not simply 
newer. 

Parents of today are probably not unlike parents of other generations 
in thcir desire to give their children the 'Vet)' best that is available for their 
training and weIl-bcing. We differ from our grandparents ooly in our 
point of view as to what constitutes that "best." We have revised our 
attitudes towards essentials in life values in keeping with changes in 
ways of living. We have learned, for example, that children need free,. 
dom as much as they need discipline--<md that the two are by no means 
incompatible; they need play as much as they need work; they need a 
wider knowledge and understanding than the learning of one skill or one 
trade will give them; they need the wholesome give and take of association 
with their fellows; they need the loyalties and competitions of the athletic 
field and the school. And they need the whole of their youth for these 
things. Today, therefore, enlightened parents are insisting that the youth 
of their children sbaII not be conswned in labor that is too hard, work 
that is pure drudgery, and responsibilities that make them old beyond 
their years. 

Again, parents and educators are no longer content to dismiss from the 
schoolroom, and throw to the factory, as "unable to profit by further in
struction," those children who show a disinclination to master the three 
R's. Instead we are learning to adjust the child's instruction to the child's 
capacity. We are beginning to bend the rigid ~cuIum of our traditional 
schoolroom. as we see the need for making education pliant as children 
themselves are pliant. We are demanding that our schools offer to each 
individual child a kind of education that be will profit by. 

The smtimental glorification of the "good old discipline of bard work" 
is probably well enough as far as it goes. Doubtless the children raised 
under its harsh regimen developed many of the sterner virtues, and, just 
possibly, some of the accompanying vices. But its exponents seem to be 
blind in two important respects. In the first place they fail to take 
acoount of the changed conditions of modern life and Iabor-<:Ot1ditions 
which in no way consider children's normal interests and needs. In the 
second place they fail to evaluate the various physical and emotional malad
justments which accrued to those adolescents who went too early to a man's 
work and a man's responsibility. 

Now, what are the legitimate work interests and needs of childhood, 
and how are these needs met by such of our commercial and industrial 
oa:upations as are open to child workers? 

Any observant parent or teacher knows that children of practically 
aU ages do work. In early childhood the line of demarkation between 
work and play is hardly discernible. The young child's play is work. 
He strives as seriously at building his blocks and his sand-piles as the 
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adult does at building his business or professional undertakings. It. is 
his work-work of his own choosing and along the lines of his own 
interest at the moment. Later the growing child comes to differentiate 
work from play. and to enjoy work as work. The work which he chooses 
is to some extent imitative---.m attempt to reproduce the activities which 
he sees around him; but also it constitutes an expression of his own inter
ests and desires. Probably the young child's chief interest in work is his 
growing sense of mastery over the materials he is using. His chief satis
faction lies in his sense of personal achievement in bringing to successful 
fruition some chosen task, no matter how small. and in the acquisition 
of useful skills. As he grows into the teens other factors enter into his 
work interests; the need for self-assertion and a feeling of independence, 
the restless urge for new and untried experiences, the desire to undertake 
some of the responsibilities and win some of the privileges of adult life. 
These things the adolescent seeks and should be helped to find. But does 
he find them in the kind of" industrial or commercial job that is likely to 
be available to him today? 

Here we come to the essential difference between children's work and 
present-day child labor. Child labor has been well defined as "the labor of 
children which deprives them of a fair start in life in terms of health, 
play, education, and suitable work carried on under the auspices of home 
and school." In other times, perbaps. when manufacturing was done by 
the pieee and by individual workmanship, the youthful apprentice might 
well know the satisfactions of developing skills. But what skills are in
volved in standing beside a long table, ten hours each day, pasting gummed 
labels on small packages that come Pouring' from a vast machine? What 
sense of achievement lies in shelling shrirnp-hundreds of them--<lay after 
day-for the cannery? What sense of mastery may a child achieve weed
ing and thinning endless rows of sugar beets? What possible vehicles 
for self-expression and iuitiative can be found in the monotonous routine 
functions of modern manufacture? 

Even the romantic and hallowed trade of the newsboy-that traditional 
humble cradle of greatness-is no longer wbat it used to be: that of an 
independent young merchant. Today the newsboy is oftentimes one of 
a number of vendors attached to an established news stand or chain of 
news stands. He has an allotted comer and an allotment of papers. For 
him, therefore, there remains neither the thrill of adventure nor the de
licious sense of independence. Few indeed are the opportunities for self
expression and personal achievement that are offered to under-educated 
adolescents in these days of routinized production and distribution. 

Now wbat are the alternatives? How shall we protect our children 
from exploitation in modem industry. and still give them the valuable 
discipline of work and responsibility which our grandparents extolled, 
and which we would by no means discard? How shall we provide them 
with suitable outlets and opportunities for achievement, and still insure 
for them the broad schooling and social play that we have come to regard 
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as necessary to their fullest development? For while the factory is cer
tainly no place for eInldren, neither can these young people thrive on idle
ness, irresponsibility, over-protection and delayed maturing. We must 
protect our adolescents from the dangers of commercialized labor-<er
tainly; but in doing so we must not rob them of the joy of work. 

Assuming that economic pressure is not a factor (and many studies of 
working children indicate that the need for earning money is by no means 
the prime motive of the child laborer), children can be helped to find, 
both at home and at school, suitable substitutes for real work--substitutes 
in the form of activities that are essentially satisfying to them. 

Many of our modem schools are effectively bridging the gap between 
the adn1escent's need for self-assertion through workmanship and society's 
need for protecting the adolescent from commercial exploitation. More 
and more schools are finding ways to interest boys and girls in creative 
activities which are both purposeful and productive. We see the modern 
school developing into a sort of laboratory workshop----a place in which 
children, under proper supervision and guidance, may explore for them
selves many kinds of work; in which they may initiate real work projects, 
make real things for real uses. In some schools children run the school 
sopply shop; in others they manufacture for sale, articles of their own 
designing. They print their own magazines, write and produce their own 
dramas and pageants, make their own scenery and costumeS. Through 
such activities as these the schools are aeeking to give children many of 
the work satisfactions of which they are deprived by present-day conditions 
in the working world. 

In the home, too, and in the wider community, no less than in the 
schoolroom we can llffer children opportunities to do real work that will 
bring them the joy of achievement and responsibility and still safeguard 
their playtime and their physical and educational well-being. The house
hold needs many simple articles which children can make, and many 
services which children can do and enjoy doing, if we are alert to supply 
them with the needed materials and tools-and, at times, the suggestion. 

We have found that freedom and discipline can blend in the home as 
they can not in the factory. As parents we are learning to give our 
adolescents, progressively, freedom to make their own choices and to plan 
and carry through their own projects; to let them participate in family 
councils and family decisions-not merely in family chores; and to help 
them find work satisfactions in suitable work substitutes until they are 
mature enough to vision the world's work and their own places therein. 

In these and other .ways we hope to conserve for our children much 
that was good in the trainiug which "the old-fashioned discipline of hard 
work" had to give them-and still to protect them from much that was 
cramping and distorting in that old system. At the same time, we must 
frankly recognize the limitations of even ,the best planned work activities 
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at home and at school. At best, these can be only substitutes for real ex
periences, and as such they can be satisfying to children only up to a cer
tain point. As they grow older, our boys and girls need broader contacts 
and a wider range than either home or school can give them. They can
not then be satisfied with make-believe realities in an artificially arranged 
and protected setting. They need contact with the realities of the adult 
world around them--a contact which, in a simpler economic order, was an 
inherent part of growing up, but which today's complex ways of living 
have made unavailable to our young people. The problem of how we may 
give our growing boys and girls this needed contact with real work in the 
real world, without exposing them to commercialized exploitation, is one 
which parents and educators have still to solve. So far we have found no 
ready solution. We know only that we cannot apply the old formulas to 
these new conditions-that the methods of our grandpareots will not serve 
our children in adapting to the complexities of modern living. 

We will have to change the formulas to meet their needs. 

All this is not to prolong our children's infancy, as the exponents of 
"hard work" infer, but rather to enrich their youth and to make possiWe 
not only a wider service to the community but also a happier adjustment 
of their own lives and their own work to this modem world. 
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CHILD LABOR AND mE AMERICAN 
STANDARD OF LIVING 

by , 

WILLIAM GREEN 

THE American labor movement is opposed to child labor because child 
labor is contrary to the aims and ideals for which the American 
Federation of Labor is striving. We believe that with the advance 

of machinery and science, and the time- and Iabor-saving devices that have 
resulted therefrom, the working people should share in the increased 
prosperity and that they should have the extra time and opportunity 
afforded them in which to better their lives and the lives of their children. 
We believe that working men and women should have wages that are 
adequate to care for their families, that the hours of work should leave 
time to be spent outside of the factory, mill, or other place of industry, 
and that the working conditions should be healthful, sanitary, safe and 
just. Child labor is against these things. Where children are working, 
their wages are small, and the wages of the men and women are corre
spondingly small. When, because of the low wages, longer hours of work 
are necessary for the people to earn enough to pay for their living-their 
home, food, and clothing-little children are robbed of their health and 
youth in industrial occupations, working conditions cannot be caned good. 

Some people believe that the number of children working is small. In 
1920 the Census Report showed over 1,600,000 children who were work
ing, farm and home labor exempted. That was at a time when the federal 
child Iahor law was in effect. It is reasonable to suppose that this num
ber has greatly increased since that act was declared unconstitutional. 
Surely it cannot truthfully be said that such a number is negligible, And 
these children are young, frnm ten to seventeen years of age. What 
opportunity have they for advancement, for education, for physical and 
mental growth? They should be spending their time in schools. and in 
normal. healthful recreation. 

The question of wages has as much to do with child labor as any other 
one factor. The children are sent to work because the earnings of the 
parents are not sufficient to cover the expenses of the family and the home. 
Although the children receive only small pittances for their labor, every 
little bit is needed in many homes. In places where the fathers and mothers 
are receiving adequate and fair wages 'which are rightfully theirs, the neces
sity for children going to work is removed. That is why the American 
Federation of Labor so strongly advocates higher wages, especially since 
the wealth of our country and the prosperity of our industries warrant 
such increases. 
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The American standard of living has been established mainly through 
the efforts of organized labor. Through the trade unions men and women 
have been able to negotiate for wages that are high enough to mainwn a 
decent home li fe and to care for the children. Under these standards child 
labor is not practiced, as it replaces men and women who need the work, 
cuts wage-rates, and also takes school and play from the children. 

Naturally, manufacturers who hire S<H:alled "cheap labor" are opposed 
to the abolition of child labor. Child labor is cheap labor from their point 
of view. But is this true? Is labor that kills youth and health, that takes 
the needed rest time and play time, and the necessary period of training 
and schooling from children, cheap? Can we say that the work is worth 
broken spirits and bent minds? Child labor is the most expensive kind of 
labor there is. It increases poverty for it retards education. It impedes 
progressive mechanical developments which make for prosperity. It stunts 
mental, moral. and physical growth, which reduces the effective manhood 
and womanhood of our country to a lower standard. These "costs of 
production" where child labor is employed far out-balance the profits 
gained. 

Still we do not believe in idleness and wastefulnes. We feel that labor 
is a divine and heaven-given opportunity. We know that many great and 
distinguished men worked as children, and worked hard, but we must not 
forget that there are many children who are not fit, either physically or 
mentally, to do industrial work. Work that deprives a child of his natural 
heritage. a chance to grow and develop, is not good. 

Play is now considered by psychologists as a very essential part in the 
development of a child. Children who are deprived of play are deprived 
of part of their birthright. Their growth is hindered and their lives weak
ened. The children who work at looms and machines, who speed their 
time where there are poisonous and injurious gases and are in danger of 
industrial accidents, are not going to grow up into the kind of men and 
women that we need. 

Not only are the children industrially employed to be conSidered, but 
the hundreds of young children, especially boys, who work at street trades. 
Irregularity, nervous excitement, and exposure are the most detrimental 
health hazards of their work, while the making of undesirable and unsound 
associations, the acquiring of knowledge of the "tricks of the trade" (which 
are often better not learned), and the lack of constructive supervision, are 
perhaps the greatest moral and social dangers which the "street-trader" 
encounters. Truancy from school and delinquency result. In the juvenile 
courts there are a larger number of working children than school children 
who have broken over the bounds, and have become involved in some 
trouble, many times resulting from the work they do. 

It is not false to say that the child laborer will grow up with an inferior 
education, will be weaker than his brother who had the fair chance at life, 
and will, in a great many cases, develop criminal tendencies. 
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The schools offer safe, supervised educational advantages along with 
healthful conditions. They are for the children. They provide them with 
lessons and work which trains them from idleness toward endeavor; 
supervised play develops character and responsibility, teaches team-work, 
and makes for good moral and physical development. We do not want 
idle children nor do we want the vast power of child life wasted. What 
we do want and need, however, is childhqod that is given the opportunity 
to develop into manhood and womanhood that can meet the industrial, scien
tific, and educational world with a clear mind, a high heart, and a strong 
body. We want men and women who can help maintain the standard of 
living that is now established and who can contribute to the advance and 
progress of the world. . 
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INDEPENDENT OF 

MAN AGING AGENTS. 
I. 

In India, the management of Joint Stock 
Companies is mostly in the hands of Managing 
.' Agents unlike other countries where 
sJ'S~ of they are managed by a Board of 
~~ DirectoIS. This system, whatever its 

advantages may have been in the 
past, has resulted in the creation of vested in
terests for the firms managing the Companies 
at the expense of the shareholdeIS. 

II. 

To begin with, Managing Agents are generally 
appointed for a fixed long term varying from 
lis defects. 10 to 30 yeaxs and in some cases even 

for longer periods; moreover the Arti
cles of Association are so framed (a few speci
JDens are enclosed in appendix "AU) that 
even after the expiry of the fixed period, it often' 
becomes almost an impossibility to remove them 
from office, no matter how inefficient and un
scrupulous their management of a Company 
may have been in the past. The result is that a 
fresh term has almost always to be sanctioned 
to them even when they have grossly mismanaged 
the Company's a.ffai:IS. The Managing Agents 
Managing are simply irremovable. Very often 
Agents being it happens that even· after t!le able =:able and energetic proprietoIS of a firm" 
::,:=£and of Managing Agents, with whom the 

management contract had been origi
nally made. have retired or passed away, the 



management has still to be continued with their 
succesSOI$ in the firm even if t.bey are absolutely 
incompetent or indifferent, which is highly 
detrimental to the interest of the shareholders 
concerned. As a matter of fact, the right of 
Managing Agency has thus become a very value
able property which is sold from one firm to 
another (1t a very high price irrespective of the 
buyers' ability to manage. 

III. 

Secondly, numerous -transactions are daily 
made for the purchase and sale of raw materials 
Confiicto! and finished products of a Joint Stock 
Interest in _ Company with the firm of Managing 
contracts WIth A . th· th d 
Managing gents ill elf 0 er epartments ; 
Agents'lirm. and as in these dealings there is almost 
always a conflict between the interests of the 
shareholders of the Company in question and 
those of the Managing Agents, the interests ot 
the shareholders have to suffer greatly. 

IV. 

Thirdly, there are instances where aD. unscru
pulous partner or manager, (happening to be) in 
Dishonest charge of the firm of Managing Agents, 
parto"! o( has taken a grossly unfair advantage of 
M",,_ l..!_ ·ti d . f Agents may ....,. POSI on an power ill respect 0 
do great , the Companies under his firm's'managt'
wrongs. ment. even when dealing with a 
iliird party in the matter of saleS and purchases 
made ou behalf of the Company, and who has 
thereby ruinously sacrificed the interests of the 
latter for his own personal benefit for that of his 
firm. 
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V • 
. Fourthly, even when it is not .profitable to·do . 

so, many Managing Agents extend the operationS 
Managing of a Joint Stock Company out of the 
.\gents use profits, instead of distributing them 
;:.:::;~: in dividends or· investing in sound 
their own securities and thus deprive the share-
interests. holders of large sums. They extend 
the buildings, add new machineries even though 
the existing machineries cannot be profitably 
employed for full time, provide for various other 
extensions on the plea of improvements although 
the probable results do not justify the expendi
ture involved on them. Often the Managing 
Agents spend the funds of a Company carelessly 
even when the extensions are not expected to 
yield even 3% or 4% interest on the outlay. 
Their sole object is to keep as much estate and 
money under their control as possible. 

VI. 
The defects stated in the foregoing para

graphs are neither theories nor abstract thoughts 
Abovedef Is but they are founded upon true hard 
ale _~ facts which have come to my personal 
of penonal knowledge in the course of my agi
Jmowledge. tation against the mismanagement of 
some of the very large Companies where crores 
of rupees were invested _d which were managed 
by first class reputed European and Indian 
firms. All the above charges can be substantiated 
by citing concrete facts and figures. 

VII. 
Many other instances have been found where 

very unfair advantages in many other ways have 
been taken by the Managing Agents 

Direction of against the interests of the Share
~thends to holders in general. They depress or 
swt ""own '_D_t . f h b d laring interests. .l1.I.llG e pnces 0 s ares y ec 

low or high Dividends to- serve their 
own iilterests and to speculate at the expenie 



of the shareboJdersaDd the Hie add.'. , "" pu " IB 
, such, declaratiOn, of Dividends ,etc. is absolutelr 
.unjw!tiiied by. the , reSults, of the warking9fthe 
,COmpany. FQr instance, in the case of acertaJJt 

On .' ,Jute Mills Company as is well~known ' 
CD~~ m ,the. C~cutfa market, ~thougb 

this ComMltty was ma.kingyery large 
profits and all the other Jute Mills Companies 
were paying very h~dsome dividends COIl}para~ 
tively, ,the Managing Agents of this Company 
~lec1ared and paid a very low dividend for several 
balf ye3l1s, absOlutely unjustified by the result 
of the Company's working and, thereby inten
tionally depressed the value of the shares consi
derably and then they began to buy the shares ' 
themselves. The market value of the shares ' 
was about Rs. I200/- per share at that time and 
other Jute Mill shares of the position of this ' 
parlicuIar Company were also quoted at compa-
ratively similar high prices. " 

By their action in giving low dividends for 
several hili years, the Managing Agents com
pelled the shareholders to sell to themselves, at 
between 400/- to 500/- per share because, the 
investors. ~ong the public w?~ not buythf$ 
shares ytelding such poor dIVIdends, whatever 
might have been their intrinsic value, arid thus 
abOut 5,000 shares worth really mote than sixty 
lakhs of rwpees 'llJeT8 punhaSetl' by IAem at the 
expense of the gene1'al public at a priCe, of about 
twenty to twenty-five lakhs of rupees tmtl t1U jJ1dJlic 
thereby lost forty lakhs of ~pees O'IIiing to Jr4flllu.: . 
lent behaviour oj the Managing Agents. 

VIII. 
Many Managing Agents do not publish- the 

, accounts and the balance sheets in proper time to 
.How undue ' serve -their own personal' interests, and 
a4.~tag<s they can thereby keep the shareholqers 
l:'e =~ in the dark as to the position of affairs" 
.ati<m.ol ••. of the Company. Sometimes accounts 
aa:oun1s' .". of a partictilar period are published at 
Ute ~ Of a year or (:Yen moretban t8 month' 
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and the Company's posItion may be quite diffe
rent from what the accounts indicate. The Mana
ging. Agents knowing as they do the. position, 
take advantage of the ignorance of the share
holders and buy or sell shares to their own ad
vantage at the expense of the general body of 
shareholders and the public. * 

IX. 
The Managing Agents and their favourite 

Directors, who are often in league with one' 

High salaried 
officers and 
their corrup
tion. 

another, squander away the resources 
of the Companies, not only in the 
ways indicated above, but also by 
employing officers at disproportionate
ly high salaries and by providing even 

for the surbordinate officers, quarters which are 
very costly and qUite disproportionately to their 
acquirements. 

Those officers who are often connected with 
the Managing Agents in some way' or other, are 
given every opportunity, fair or foul, to earn large' 
sums, in commission and otherwise, while they 
are supposed to guard the interests of Company 
i.e. the shareholders in general. . 

x. 
Even in the matter of buying raw materials 

for the mills and selling finished products etc., only· 
such brokers ate employed as are in 

~~~fli:~ii- some way or other related to the mem
min:,tion in . bers or managers of the firms of Mana-
~lDg and gm' g Agents by race colour or freind-~ng. , 

. ship or flattery and many concessions 
are given to them even in the matter of prices. 

• In this respect the policy of Messrs. Andrew Yule & Co. Ld. 
is exceptional. The Balaoce sheets o~ their Jute Companie:s_ are. 
published wit1!iu a fortnight after eaeh ,"""ooDti"8 period, 
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This of cotUSe means that it is greatly detrimental' 
to the economic working of the COmpanies and , 
eausesheavy lOsses to the ShareholdeJS. SQtne 
of.#Ie EurojJeanManaging4gents jtmherdo 
not . accept tJie names of even. first class . ]n4ian 
Finns as buyers owing only to racial prejudice to 
#Ie great detriment of the interests of the Share
holders who are mostly Indians in most of the 
Companies concerned. 

XI. 
· .. The above' is the general rule. But there are. 

of cotUSe, honourable exceptions. like Messrs. 
Andrew Yule & Co. Ltd., and some otherS. 

For all the above defects, we cannot· 
~ag':.f . blame the Managing Agents alone. 
not "':.0 be one It is very natural for them to aetas 
=~. ~t above, when they feel that they can 

· invesl: ~afe1y do \what they like, there being 
. little chance of thell' evil deeds being 

scrutinized detec~ and punished. Very honest 
men placed in. similar positions may be tempted 
to corrnption. Eoen Budha tind Ghrist with 
great diffi~Uy overcame temptation. What then 

· of ordinary mortal beings! Hence the Law of 
the land should protect the. public by providing 
adequate safeguards so that there may remain 
fewer occasions for temptation.. . . 

XII. 
It was in order to safeguard the interests of 

the Shareholders of Joint Stock Comt:=on pan~es iIl India, that th~ Central Indian 
tod.alw;th LegISlature made certain amendments 
~.;!:.'e to the Indian Companies Act. of 1913 

. by the Amending Act XI of 19I4 
providing among other things (See Objects and 
Reasons and the discussions in the Imperial. 
Legislative CoUncil Pages 724"741, 743-760 •. 

· (Amendment (I») ~ The Gazette of India Part VI 
28th March 19I4) that "Every Company i:tu· 
tered after the commencement of this Act . . . 
1uwe til lean tfw Di1ectcrs.:~ Sec. (83A). It was 
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further -proposed at the time that the majority 
of the Directors of every Company should be 
independent of the Managing Agents, excepting in 
the case of private Companies, and in Companies 
in which the Managing Agents themselves hold a 
predominant voting power. 

XIII. 

This Proposed Section (83C) which was the 
very soul of the whole Amending Act was, first 

of all, proposed by Hon'ble Mr. = :,epor- Clarke, the Law Member of the Exe
bot Section cutive Council of the Viceroy. It 
~ =:t was approved by all Provincial 

Governments namely of Bengal, Bom
bay, United Provinces, Punjab and most of the 
Commercial bodies but subsequently owing to 
the opposition of the Bombay and Bengal Cham
ber of Commerce, it was withdrawn by the Govern
ment. Then it was moved as an amendment 
by Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola Kt. and 
although supported by such eminent public men 
as Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Vijiaraghava Chariar, Hon'ble 
Mr. V. R. Pundit and others it was unfortunately 
lost and thus really making the whole Amencl
ment Act practically useless, providing little safe
guards for the Shareholders from the hands of the 
Managing Agents which was the real purpose 
of tbe Act. It was however made obligatory by 
Sec. 91. Amendment ii & iii. That Interested 
DirecW1's slwuld disclose their interests in contracts 
to the other Directors and in the case of contracts 
appointing Managing Agents, and in any variation 
of such contracts to the Shareholders. 

Amendment (iv). That in the case of .con
tracts by agents of a Company, other than a private 
Company, in which the Company is an undisclosed 
principal a memorandum in writing of the terms 
of the contract slwuld be made and communicated 
to the Company. 
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XIV. 
In spite, however, of all such provisions in the 

Law on the subject, these clauses are evidently 
Directors of little value in a Board where Direc
whennomi· tors are merely the nominees of the 
neesoflllana- M . A ts (. h h' Sh ging Agents anagmg gen elt er t elr are-
areusel.... broker or .Solicitor or their favourite 
contractor or some Rai Sahib, Rai Balladur of 
"the weU known" Zeehazur ': type) and rarely 
there is any Independent director on the 
Board although almost all the shares are held 
by the generql public. To illustrate this, lists 
of Directors and their profession in J1l!te Mills 
and other Companies as exist in Calcutlta in these 
days may be referred to. 

XV. 
At the present moment the appointment of 

Directors on the Board of Limited Companies takes 
How Direc- place generally in the following Ways:
to", are olec- GeneI1!lly there are -three or more 
ted at prerentDirectors in Limited Companies now
a-days managed by Managing Agents and accor
ding to the Articles of Association on (sometime 
one-third of the number) of the Directors retire 
every year. He offers for re-election, and he 
is re-elected generally without any opposition 
as long as he remains a friend of Managing Agents. 
Most of these Directors happen to be creatures 
of the Managing Agents. When a Managing 
Agency finn holds a very large number of shares 
in the Company (which is very rare now-a-days) 
this may not be so bad although it is not desirable. 
But when the Managing Agents hold only a few 
shares and the majority of the shares are held by 
the public even then if the Directors be the crea
tures of the Managing Agnts, it defeats the very 
purpose of the Law. In such cases as shown 
above, extremely unfair advantage is taken by 
many of the Managing Agents. The DirectoIS 
being their own men, connive at the unfai, means 



of the Managing Agents. The Shareholders gen~ 
rally take very little interest in affairs of th! 
Companies and are under the impression that 
even if they agitate, it will be very difficult to 
collect the majority of votes against the Mana
ging Agents to bring any dirty facts to light. It 
is also really very difficult to, do so as has been 
practically seen during the agitation against the 
bad management of some of the Joint Stock 
Companies. 

Furlher the Managing Agents having the 
conlrol of the .business and being an influential 
body can always control many votes through their 
brokers etc., although theiT policy might have been 
very unscrupulous and un/ail'. 

XVI. 

Generally, when any information is asked at 
a General Meeting, the reply invariably received 
Any informa- from the Managing Agents is that it 
tion asked at is not in the interest of the Company 
GeneralMeet- th th' inf . h uld be . ing generaUy at e ormation s 0 gtven 
refused. and that the other competitive firms 
will take advantage of the information if so given, 
although it is more often an excuse. But the 
result is that, under the cover of this so called 
explanation and the Secrecy Clause, which is 
·now found in all Articles of Association, frau
dulent contracts are made by the Managing 

-Agents to exploit a company for their own in
terests alone. Therefore, it is absolutely neces
sary that legislation should be enacted by which 
a fairly large number of Shareholders, if they 
like, can always elect their own representatives 
on the Board of a Company to detect such fraud 
and provide for good Management., Therefore, 
in order to effect this, some such legislation 
as is set out below should be put on the 
statute. 



· Sill No. 

A Bill to amend the Indian Compa
nies Act, 1918. 

Whereas it is expedient further to amend the 
Indian Companies Act 1913 : It is hereby enacted 
as follows;-

vn of 1913 

I. This Act may be called the Indian Com-
Short title panies (Amendment) Act 1929. 

2. In section 83 A sub-section (I) of the In
Ameudment dian Companies Act, I913 (hereinafter 
of section 83 referred to as the said Act) the words 
:J~ ~_ "registered after the commencement 
panies Act of this Act" shall be omitted, and 

'9·8. the word "three" shall be substituted 
for the word "two" and after the word "directors" 
the words "and every company whose subs
cribed capital is more than Five Lakhs of Rupees 
shall have at least five Directors" shall be 
inserted. 

Present section 83 A (.) :-
"Eve<y Company registered afm the commencement 
of this Act shall have at least two directon." 

3. In section 83 B of the said Act, the 
Ameudment figures and words .. (ii) the directors 
::"'~:~ of the Company shall be appointed 
dian Compa- by the members in general meeting" 
Dies Act '9'3· shall be omitted aRd the Roman 
numeral "ii" shall be substituted for the Roman 
numeral "ili". 

4. After section 83 B in the said Act 
IDSeJtion of the following sections shall be in
new section serted name1y-
83Cand83 ' 
D. in tho In
dianCompa-
Dies Act 19'3. 

NOTE-" This sectioo is similar to the one brtl'Ochwed by the 
Hon'bla )(1\ Clark. Law Member of Viceroys CouDcil 
but 8ub-sequently withdra.... OD ~ _ tho 
Bengal Chamber of Cummorco. 
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"S3C,-When a firm or another Company 
Majority 01 is manager of a company other than 
:.~o at Pd~vate c~y, theI?-' edno~thh-
Got memb.m S an mg an g contam m t e 
:6:'P~'" articles of the company, there shall 
ging ~nn "':,'; be not less than five directors of the 
Company. company, and the majority of such 
directors shall be persons who' are not members 
or employees of such firm or company. 

Provided that this section shall not apply 
to a company limited by shares as long as such 
Managing firm or company or the members 
thereof hold as sole absolute beneficial ownerS 
and not merely as trustees not less than three
fourths of the total number of shares in the 
Company which confer on the holder the right 
to vote at a general meeting of the company. 

83D,-Notwithstanding . anything in the 
Articles of a company. 

(1) The whole of the directors shall retire 
Retirement 01 from office simultaneously "every 
Directom. year" at the annual general meeting, 
but a retiring director shall be eligible for re-
election. . 

If fNery year is "ousidered to be too early. it may be 
changed for Halter every second year" •. 

(2) If the minimum number of the directors 
Al'poiDtment of the company be less than. five then 
o Directors. any holder or holders of not less than . 
one-third of th.e total number of shares in the 
issued capital of the company which confer on 
him or them the right to vote at a general meet~ 
ing shall have the right to appoint one director 
in respect of each one-third of such share capital 
held by him or tbem, and if the miniumm num
ber of directors of a company be five or more than 
five then any holder or holders of not less than 
one-fifth of the total number of the shares in 

. the issued capital of the company which confer 

It 



on him or them the right to vote at a general 
meeting shall have the right to appoint one 
director in .respect of each one-fifth of such share. 
capital held by him or them. Any further num
ber of directors required to be appointed over and 
above those appointed in pursuance of the forego
ing provisions shU be a;ppointed subject to any 
regulation in the Articles of the company and in 
defa~t thereof by the members. in a general' 
meeting. . 

Although the oharehDldets holding the maiority of shares will be . 
lUty of tbl able to elect the majority of the Directors bet by 

ti~ s'" this provision of Law minority· also may have some 
, . representation on the Board to Watch their in~ts 

_ in caoe of anything done wrong by the Managing Agents or the 
majority of the Directors, the minority may bring the same to light 
of all the oharebold ... and the general public. 

A. the Law stands at present it is impossible to know anything 
about the aliait'll of a Joint Stock Company save and except what is 

f."ven in the Balance Sheets. if the Managing Agents or· their 
avou.rites happen either to hold or influence the-- votes of even one 

share more tba.n .half the limited number of shares. In private 
partnership. a partner. who bas even ODe anna share in the business 
can inspect all the books of Accounts _ give his opinion although 
it may not be acted upon. regarding all purchases and transactions . 
that may be made by the finn. But unf.ortunately. at present in a 
LImited. Company. eveD if a shareholder may hold one fourth or one 
fifth of the total capital, he may be not allowed to see any books of 
accounts. 

, (3) Notwithstanding anything contained in 
the articles ohssociation each Director shall have .. 
full right to inspect all books. papers and docu
~ents of the company and take notes or extract 
there from and caU for any information and 
particulars from the person' or persons in charge 
of the affairs of the company. 

(4)- This~ section shall not apply to private 
cOmpanies. ... .. 

.. -(5) After the section 9ID of ·the said Act 
t1iefollowing section . shall be inserted namely:--

! ~ -, . 

lDsertiOll of now section gl E. in the Indian Companies" 
Act. 'glO. 
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~9U.~:NotwltnstanWng any tIllng 111 tne 
Removalof Articles of a company or any contract 
Managing with the managm' g firm or agents of 
Agents by Co 
speciah •• oIu- a mpany other than a private com-
uon. pany, such managing firm or agents 
shall be removable by a special resolution of the 
company." 

Shakespee.re says '-Security is the mortal"s Chiefest enem~. 
When anyone feels that he cannot be removed 

-'7 I. .... . I . t h turall lforta I' dliefest even m case 0 gross 1D.ISID.agemen ~ e Da. Y 
_y S tends to be careless~ inefiicient.. UTeS~ible and 

"' unscrupulous like Macbeth. Therefore It is a com-
mon fact that sons of rich men.- Zemindars Landlords etc.. generally 
become luxurious. careless and corrupted. because they feel that they 
need not care abaut their livelihood and that even withOQt education 
and ability they will he able to live comfOrtabJy. So with Manoging 
Agents. This is as much beneficial to Managing Agents as to the 
sharehoJders. The terror of punishment and the law prevents 
millions from sins and crimes even if they be inclined towards it. In 
case Managing Agents are able and efiicient. DO shareholder will so 
foolish or regardful of bis own interest as to vote for their removaL 
Hence the Managing Agents will not be injured in any case. Further 
a special :resolution can only be passed by three-fourths majority. 
Then>fore it will be applied emly in cases of gross mismanagement 
and corruption. • 

Therefore. legislation as suggested above and such other as 
may he found expedient i! ahsclutely necessary to guard against 
fraud and provide- for better management of J oint Stock Compaoies. 

(6) In sub-section (I) of section I3I of the 
Amendment said Act, the word 'thirteen' shall be 
of section .'31 substituted for the word 'fifteen' and 
~pauim:.um after sub-section (3). the following 
Act, 1918. new sub-section shall be inserted 

~ , 
namely:-

Present section 131 (Il :- . 
44'Every Company shall. onoe at least in every year " 
and at intervals of not more than fifteen months. cause 
the accounts of the Company to be balanced and 
ba1ance sheet to be prepazed:' 

(3) a.-Every company shall hold its annual 
Annual or half-yearly general meeting con~ 
account and vened for the purpose of considering 
ba1ancesheet. and passing the accounts and adopting 
the balance sheet not later than three months from 
the date up to Which the accounts of the com
pany are Balanced & Audited. 
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Appendix "A." 

"The firm shall be a!1d continue to be and subj ect to 
the direction and control of the Directors shall act as the 
Managing Agents of the Company for the term of five years 
at leasHrom the date hereof and thereafter (so long as they 
are able and willing to act as such) unless and until they he 
removed .by a resolution of the company passed at an 
extraordina.y genera! meeting duly and especially convened 
for that sole purpose of which meeting not less than twelve 
calendar months' previous notice shall be given and where at 
not less than three-fourths of the Company's Ordina.y Share 
Capital for the time being shall be represented by membeJs 
entitled to VQte attending in person or by . proxy or under 
Power of Attorney and such resolution be duly confirmed at 
a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company 
to be duly and specially convened for the sole purpose of 
confirming such resolution and of which last-mentioned 
meeting not less than six calendar months' notice 
sliaU be given:' 
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REVIEW OF LABOR LEGISLATION OF 1927 
INTRODUCTION 

During the year 1921 legislative sessions were held in 46 States 
and 4 Territories. The sixty-ninth Congress, second session, and 
seventieth Congress, first session, were in session during the year. 
The Kentucky and Mississippi Legislatures did. not <lonvene. The 
Virginia and Louisiana Legislatures met in extra session. Besides 
their regular sessions, Alabama. (1926--21), Arizona., New Hamp
shire, South Dakota,_ Texas, and West Virginia had extra sessions 
during the year.' The acts of the third session of the seventh legis
lature of the Philippine Islands, which convened during 1927, were 
not available! but volumes 21 and 22, containing the first and second 
sessions of the seventh legislature, covering; the period from Au
gust 14, 1925, to February .10, 1921, were available and are made use 
of in this bulletin. 

Le"oislation of interest to labor was enaeted in every State in 
which the legislature met except in Louisiana.. The extra sessions 
held in Louisiana and New Hampshire were co.Iled to meet the flood 
situation in those States. 

As was the case with Bulletin No. 403, Labor Lee;islation of 1925, 
and Bulletin No. 434, Labor Legislation of 1926, tne current bulle
tin is essentially a supplement to Bulletin No. 310, entitled" Labor 
Laws' of the United States with Decisions of Courts Relating 
Thereto," containing reprints, abridgments, digests, and references 
to all labor legislation, with the exception of workmen's compensa
tion laws, up to the beginning of the year 1925. The classification 
of subjects and method of treatment found in Bulletin No. 370 are 
followed closely in this bulletin. The subject matter is divided into 
two parts, the first entitled "Di~ests and summaries of certain 
classes of laws affecting lahor," whIch is of general interest to labor, 
and the second entitled" Text and abridgment of labor laws," con
taining laws which more directly affect labor. The laws in Part I 
are classified under appropriate subject headin~ while those of 
Part II are under State headings. The cumulative index provides 
a ready reference to the laws found in this as well as in preceding 
bulletins. 

Workmen's compensation legislation has been considered of suffi
cient importance to receive separate treatment. Bulletin No. 423, 
entitled" Workmen's compensation le.,oislation of the United States 
and Canada, as of July 1, 1926;" contams an analysis, a comparison, 
and the text of the workmens compensation laws in the United 
States and Canada.. An article aPl?earing in the Monthly Labor 
Review for January, 1928 (pp. 11-'33), presents an analysis of legis
lation of this type for the year 1921. 

1 See also speda] &e88lona of New -leney. Porto Rico. &lI4 VermODt. 
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PART I.-DIGESTS AND SUMMARIES OF CERTAIN 
CLASSES OF LAWS AFFECTING LABOR 

The introductory statements found in Part I of Bulletin No. 370 
continne to be applicable and therefore are not here repeated. 

APPRENTICESHIP 

Marylatnd.-Ch. 186. Repeals art. 6, Annotated Code. 
Miehigan.-Aet 211, p. 431. Repeals aet 126, Laws of 1883, being 

sees. 11491 to 11518, inclusive, C. L. 1915. Masters, apprentices, and 
servants. 

PemuJyltvania.-No; 310. Repealssecs. 575, 576, and 16952, Pa. 
Stats. Poor children. 

No. 454. A general repealing aet of all acts general, local, and 
special which provide for the indenture o~ binding out of minors, 
with certain exceptions. 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

Arka1l8ll8.-Aet 145. Provides for the creation and maintenance 
of public schools of vocational training and for cooperation with 
Federal Government. . 

I ndiarut.--Ch. 82. Amends see. 12, ch. 24, Acts of 1913. See also 
ch. 132, Acts of 1919, and ch; 173, Acts of 1921. 

North ..Dakota.--Ch. 82. Merely repeals sec. 1, ch. 203, Acts of 
1919, relative to appropriation. 

Waahington..-Ch. 181, sec. 3. Amends sec. 4923, Rem. Code (sec. . 
5, ch. 160, Acts of 1919). Relative<i» apportionment of school funds. 

W isconsin.-Ch. 425, sec: 119.- Amends sec. 41.13. 

SCHOOLS FOR EMPLOYED CWLDREN 

Flarida.-Ch. 12205. Authorizes county boards of public instruc
tion to establish public evening schools for tbose unable to attend 
any day public school. 
Miehig~.-~ct 319, P~ II, ell. 23. Act 15

i 
Acts of 1921, first 

extra sessIOn, mcorporated mto a general-schoo act. 
N eZ,raska.-Ch. 82. Authorizes the local school board to estahlish 

classes in school buildings and in industrial estahlishments for in
struction of foreign-born and native adults and minors over 16 years ; 
~~ . 

WasMngton.-Ch. 18i, sees. 1. and 2. Amends secs. 4911, 4917, 
Rem. C. S. 1910 (secs. 6 and 12, .ch. 151, Acts of 1919) relative to 
apportionment of funds. 

MOTHERS' PENSIONS 

ArkamaB.-Act 78. Amends sec. 12 of act 326, Acts of 1917 (sec. 
8233, C. & M. Dig.), amended by sec. 1, aet 56, Acts of 1923. 
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lIXAMINATION, LICENSING, ETC., OJ' WORKMEN 3, 

FWridfA-Ch. 12000. Amends sees. 1 and 3, ell. 7920, Acts of 1919. 
Illiflois.-Pp. 196 and 197. Amends sec. 16, Acts of 1913. (R. S.· 

ch. 23, sec. 313.) . 
I owa.~Chs. 72 and 73. Amends sec. 3641, Code of 1924. . 
Ninmesota.--Ch. 320. Amends sec. 8676, G. S., 1923, relating to 

investigators. 
Ch. 362. Repeals sees. 8684 and 8685, ,G. S., 1923, relating to the 

payments by the Stllte to the counties. 
Nissotllri.-P. 127. Amends sec. 12581, art. 24, ell. 111, R. S. 1919, 

relative to amount paid. A new section, 12590.., provides for co-' 
operation with the State board of charities and corrections. 

N onttMUZ.--Ch. 12. Amends sec. 10482, R. C. 1921, relative to con
ditions for allowances. 

N ebraska.--Ch. 149. Amends sees. 3479 and 3481, C. S. 1922. 
Fixes 16 instead of 14 as limit for age of children. 

N euJ H arnpskire.-Ch. 87. Amends sees. 40 and 44, ch. 116, P. L. 
1926. 

N euJ York.-Ch. 684. Amends sub. I, ch. 29, sec. 153, Acts of 
1909, as added by ch. 228, Acts of 1915, and amended by ch. 458, 
Acts of 1924, and ch. 527, Acts of 1927, granting relief to mother 
whose husband is suffering from tuberculOSIs. . 

North Dakota.--Ch. 176. Amends sec. 2546 .. 6, C. L. 1913. 
Oregtm.-Ch. 337. Amends sec. 3322 (amended by ch. 202, Acts 

of 1921) and sec. 3337, G. L., 1920. -
Washingttm.-Ch. 20. Repeals ch. 179, Acts of 1913. 
Wiscon-<in.-Ch. 273. Amends subsection (2) of sec. 48.33, Wis. 

Stats. (See, also, ch. 374, relative to use of term" aid for dependent 
children" instead of " mother's pensions.") 

EXAMINATION, LICENSING, ETC. OF WORKMEN 

AVUTORS 

Arkm1$a8.-Act 17, sec. 4. Provides for licensin~ of pilot-fee, 
$10; commercial pilot, $50. Licenses issued by ;:;tate board of 
aviation. 

Oolorado.-Ch. 64 {new act). Provides for examination and 
licensing of airmen. Licenses are issued by the "commission of 
aeronautics." 

Oon""cticut.--Ch. 324. New act concerning aviators. See also 
ch. 249, Acts of 1925. 

H awaii.-Act 238. Amends sees. 3894, 3900, and 3901, and repeals 
sec. 3902, ch. 214, R. L. 19'25. Power of examination and licensing 
of commercial aeronauts invested in the territorial aeronautical 
oommission. 

MWhigtm.-Act 138. Requires pilots of aircraft- to possess com
mercial pilot certificate issued by United Ststes Department of 
Commerce. 

Pe"nsylvania..-No. 250. Persons other than members of the State 
or United States service must have license from tqe department of 
internal aJfairs. 
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BAlUIEllS 

daltifO'f'tlia.-Ch. 853 (new act). Establishes a Stete board of 
barber examiners; all barbers to be registered. Fee for examination, 
$10; apprentice fee, $5. 

ItlakO.-Ch.245 (new act). The department of law enforcement 
authorized to conduct examinations and grant certificates of re~is
tration. Applicant must be 18 years of age. Fee, $10; apprentlce, 
$5. Licenses must be t'ellewt!d annually. 

. llli1wiB.-P. 187. Act amends sees. 7 and 8 and adds sec. 8%. Acts 
of 1909. (R. S., ch. 16b, sees. 7 and 8.) Increasing qualifications 
for registration. 

lowa.-Ch.48 (new act). Board of barber examiners of 3 mem
bers, appointed by the governor. 

Ka1l9tl8.-Cb. 244. 'Amends sees. 65-1803, 61>--1804,61>--1806,74.-1801, 
74.-1803,and 14.-1804, R. S. 1923, relative to fees and barber 
examiner!L 

Mickig_-Aet 382. New act regulating ba.rbering; repeals act 
387, !>-cts of 191!> being sees. 6828 to 6849, C. L. 1915, as am!nded. 

M __ ota.---\Jh. 316. Repeals ch. 424, :E.aws 1921, cb. 2D2, Laws 
1925, and JMlCS. 5823 to 5846, G. S. 1923, and enacts a new law. 

NebreBka..-Cb. 163 (new act). Establishes a board of barber 
examiners of three members. Fee for examination for registration, 
$10; issuance of certificate, $2. Apprentice fee, $5; issuance of cer
tificate; $L Preliminary education examination fee, $3. Renewal 
of certificate to pr&etice barbering, $3; apprentice renewal, $1.50. 

N fYf'th Dakota.-Ch. 101. .Amends and reenacts sees. 560, 566, 567, 
and 571 of art. 22, C. L. 1913. 

- Oreqon.-Ch. 365. Repeals sees. 8267 and 8269 to 8278 and extends 
the regulations relative to the business of barbering. Fees: For 
examination, $10j issuance of certificate, $2; renewal fee, $2. Ap
prentice, $5; certificate, $1; renewa~ .fee, $1. Preliminary education 
examination, $3. _' 

South Dakota.-(New act) clio 6L Applicant must be 18 years of 
age. Fees: For examination, $10; certificate, $2; renewal fee, $5; 
apprentice $5' certificate, $1; renewal fee, $3. -

Utah.-Ch. 72. Repeals cb. 122, Acts of 1925, and enacts a new act 
regulating the practIce, examination, and licensing of barbers. 

W 48hington.-=-Cb. 211. Amends sees. 1, 4,6,7,10 to 14, and 17, ch. 
75, Acts of 1923, and adds two new sections, 2A and SA. Relative to 
qualifications. . - . 

Wisconsi<>.-Cb. 195. Amends subsec. (8) of sec. 20.43, sees. 158.01, 
158.02, 168.04, 158.06, 158.08, 158.10, 158.11 and enacts subsec. (3) of 
sec. lIi8.07, and subsec. (2) of see. 158.08, Wis. Stilts. 

BEAUTY PARLORS 

(JalifM"llio.-Cb. 845 (new act). Licensing of shops and l?ersons 
required. Applicants must be 18 years of age. Fee for exammatioIli 
for registration of bairdresser and cosmetician, $15; permaneut waver' 
and electrologist, $10; manicurist, $5. 

C""""cticut . .-:cb. 303 (new act). Repeals ch. 216, Acts of 1925. 
lowa.-Cb. 49. Providing for a board of 8 cosmetology examiners 

appointed by the governor. 
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Kmnaaa.-Ch, 245. Providing for a board of ;,xamination and reg
istration of cosmetologists. 

Min1!e8ota.-Ch. 245.-Applicants must he 16 years of age. Fee for 
license of operator, $5; renew.al fee, $2. Manager-operator license, . 
$10; renewal fee, $3. Fee for temporary license, $1. 

Mis80W"i.-P. 272. Repeals law enacted in 1925, 'pp. 24G-253, sees. 
1-27. • 

North Dakota.-Ch. 157. Creates a board of three memhers ap
pointed by the governor. Applicant must he 16 years of ...,«e. Exam
m&tion fee, $5. Fee for registration of instructors, $10. Practition
ers from other States may register without examination; .iee, $15. 

Oregon.-Ch. 192 (new.!a w). Age, 18; fee for certificate of regis
tration for examination, $5; certificate of school approval, $25; reg
istration by reciprocity, $10; apprentice, $1. 

RMde ISland.-Ch. 1026. Amends sees. 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18, ch. 
765, Acts of 1926, in minor details. 

South Dakota.-Ch. 77 (new act). Registration required. Exami
nation fee, $10. 

Utah.-Cb.26. Amends ch. 123, Act of 1925. 
Washington.-Cb.281 (newaet). Registration required. Fees

license as operator $2, manager $5, owner $10; annual renewal license 
fe':!. $1, $2, $5, respectively. 

»' isconM-Ch. 150. Amends suhsec. (1) of see. 159.01 and sees. 
159.02,159.03,159.05, par. (a), of sec. 159.08, and sees. 159.10, 159.12, 
159.15, and 159.16 of Stats. of 1923, and ch. 68, Acts of 1925. 

CliAlJlTEl1llS 

ArkanBas.-Aet 213. Amends par. K, sec. 36, act 5, Acts of 1923, 
by exempting persons delivering farm products.by motor truck. 

CalifornJq,,-Cb. 75~, see. 17, Amends ch. 239 .. sec. 63, Acts of 1925. 
Georgia.-Aet 358, p. 226. Amends act 262, LaWS of 1921. 
Ve>'1Il.Ont.-No. 74. Amends sees. 3, 38 to 40, 42 to 45, and 48, of 

No. 70, Acts of 1?25. Increasing fee for operator's license. 
No.76. Amends sec. 3, par. ;1.1, and sec. 65 of No. 70, Acts of 1925. 

ELECTRICIANS 

N o-rth Dakota.-Ch. 139. Amends sees. 2, 4, and 7 of ch. 123, Acts 
of 1919, relative to fees and penalties. 

ROISTIliG-llAClIINE Ol'EBATOltS 

Maa8achusetts..-Ch. 298. Amends sec. 57, ch. 146, G. L. Fees in
creased to $3. 

Ol'EB.ATORS OF IIOVIl'lf1..l'ICTlIllE llACRINlIS 

Marylatn4.-Ch. 631. Amends art. 4, Code of Public Local Laws 
(1915) 691&; applicable to city of Baltimore. A restricted license 
granted, without original or renewallicenss fee, to operators desiring 
to work without compensation for State, religious, or charitable insti- . 
tutions exclusively. 
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Maa8ach~t8.-Ch. 82. Amends sec. 85, ch. 143, G. L. Special 
licenses for operators in churches, schoolhouses, and public institu
tions. Fee, $2. 

Pennsybvania.-No. 299, se~. 7. Requj.res licensing of projectionists. 

PLlIlIIBERS 

Flr:m.da.-Ch. 12196. Amends sees. 7, 10, and 12, ch. 10207, of the 
Laws of 1925. Empowers plumbing commissioners to revoke license 
for fraud, etc. 

Mas8ackusett •. -Ch. 154. Amends ch. 142, G. L., sec. 5 (amended 
by sec. 4, ch. 348, Acts of 1925). Fees: For masters' license, $15; 
renewal, $5; journeyman's license, $5; renewal, $2; for exami
nation, $5. 

Mia8OU'l'i.-P. 383. Act amends sec. 1, p. 558, Acts of 1921. Pro
visions to apply to counties with 100,000 inhabitants instead of 
80,000. . 

South Carolina.-Ch. 138. Merely restates provisions of Acts of 
1914, ch. 386 (Am. extra BeSS. 1914, ch. 8), except that census of 1920 
adopted in determining population of cities. 

STATIOl'rARY El'rGIllEERS 

MassachWietts.-Ch. 296. Amends sec. 60, ch. 146, G. L. Fee, $15 
f.or inspectors of boilers for insurance Company. Also sec. 63 is 
amended-provides for fee of $15 on appeal. 

Ch. 298. Amends sec. 57, ch. 14& G. L. Fees, first and second 
class engineer's license, $7; for thi;.d, fourth, or portable class, or a 
steam fire engineer's license, $3; for an extra first class, a first or 
second class fireman's license, $2; and for a license for operating 
hoisting machinery not run by steam, $3. No application to be made 
oftener than once ill 90 days. Fee for examination on appeal, $1. 

MinM8ota.-Ch.378. Amendssec. 5474, ch. 31, G. S. 1923, relative 
to appointment of boiler inspectors and their duties. 

EMl.'LOYEl!lI Oll' Vl!lISELS 

Flr:m.da.-Ch. 12194. Amends ch. 10202, Acts of 1925, providing 
for the licensing of two pilots for the port of Palm Beach. 

Oregon.-Ch. 295. Amends sees. 7731 and 7737, G. L. 19'20. Rela-
tive to fees of pilots and pilot commissioners. oj 

EMIGRANT AGENTS 

Georgia.-Aet 398, par. til, p. 72. Bond must be given conditioned 
to pay any debt owinG" to State by person taken from State. ~ 

West Virginia.-Ch. 16. Amends eh. 32, sec. 109, Code (amended 
by ch. 36, Acts of 1923), by increasing license tax of labor agency to 
.~ . . . 

, MECHANICS' LIENS· 1 

Alaaka.-Ch. 6. Amends sec. 6, ch. 18 Laws of 1915, as amended .. j 
by ch. 8, Laws of 1926, by increasing the time limit within whirl\ . 
claim of lien must be filed by laborers and minaI'S from 60 to 90 
days. 

• 
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Ch. 7. Repeals see. 4, ch. 42, Laws of 1925, limiting property 

alfected by & lien. 
Arktznsa8.-Act 24. Amends C. & M. Dig., sec. 2552. Vendor's 

title. 
CalifO'l'Tlin..--Ch~ 505, see. 1. Amends sec. 3065, Civ. Code (Stat. 

1905, p. 619). Logger's and lumbermen's lien. 
Connecticut.-C&' 198, see. L Amends, see. 5210, G. S. Procedure 

as to release of artificer's lien. 
Dekwo:re.--Ch. 184. Gives lien to owners of threshing machines 

upon grain threshed. 
Flniida.-Ch. 12079. Amends sec. 3519, R. G. S. 1920, relo.tive to 

P~"';:'-Act 173, p. 218. Gives lien to jewelers, fo~ repo.irs of 
wo.tehes, jewelry, and similar articles. 

ldaluJ.--Ch. 182. Amends see. 7373, ch. 267, C. S. (as amended by 
ch. 33, Lo.ws of 1923). Must file clo.im within 90 days. 

Illi7Wi8.-P. 597. Amends see. 23, act of 1903 (R. a, ch. 82, sec. 37). 
Lien against public funds. 

P. 598. Adds see. 50s. to act of 1874, as amended. Lien on crops 
for services. 

ltuliana.--Ch. 189. Lien for storage, labor, etc., of motor vehicles. 
M Il88fJCAusetta.-Ch. 210, Amends ch. 255, G. L., by adding sec. 31e. 

Gives a lien to person performing work on watches, jewelry, and 
similar articles. 

MicMgan..-Act 380. Amends seC. 2, act 312, Acts of 1915, rela-
tive to liens protecting garage keepers. . 

MmMSOta.--Ch. 343. Amends see. 8529, G. S. 1923. Liens on logs 
and timber. . 

AI ontana.-Ch. 130. Amends see. 8385, R.. C. 1921, relating to 
agistors' liens. 

New Hampsldrre.--Ch. 88. Amends see. 12, ch. 217, P. L. 1926, 
relative to State public words. 

New J ersey.--Ch. 24L Permits the IiI.iner of a bond. 
o ldahom.a.--Ch. 42. Amends sec. 7464, C. S. 1921, in minor detaiL 

Oil and gas well liens, '. 
SfYldll. Dakota..-Ch. 160. Creates a lien in favor of garage keepers, 

etc. for repairs, care, and housing of motor vehicles. 
Ten1le88ee.-Ch. 35. Amends see. 1, ch. 103, Acts of 1889 so lIS to 

effect the extent and purpose of ch. 144, Acts of 1925. ~on 
of time and scope of liens enlarged. 

Washingt<m...:..ch. 256. Liens upon crops. Certain statutes and 
ch. 176, Acts of 1919, are repealed. 

W"consin.--Ch. 320. Creates subsee. (3) of sec. 289.50, Wis. Stats. 
1923 relative to liens for threshing. 

Wyom.Wog.--Ch. 77. Amends sees, 1 and 2, ch. 16, Acts of 1925. 
Thresher men's liens. 

PROTECl'lON OF WAGES OF EMPLOYEES, ETC., OF CONTRAcroRS 

Alabama.-Act 39. Requires a bond be given for the protection of 
labor on the construction of public works. See Act 347. Requires 
bonds for labor on public roads. 

CalifO'l'Tlin..--Ch. 146. Amends sec. 1, ch. 321, Acts of 1925. Pub-
lic works. ~ 
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Ch. 388, sec. 1. Amends sec. 19, ch. 297, Acta of 1919. 
Ch. 482. Amends sec. 8, ch. 496, Acts of 1911. 
Ch. 690, sec. 3. Contractor's bond required on county and mu

nicipal highways. 
Ch. 705. Amends sec. 9, ch. 566, Acts of 1913. 
Ch. 741, sec. 1. Amends sec. 6¥.1, ch. 298, Acta of 1919. Filing of 

bond. 
Oonnecticut.-Ch. 121. Amends sec. 5221, G. S. Public works. 
lJlwMgam..-Act 167. Amends sec. 2, Act 181, Laws of 1905 (C. L. 

14828), amended by Act 384, Laws of 1925. Relative to notice re-
quired by subcontractors. . 

N t>rtk OtlR'Oli-.-Ch. 151. Amends sec. 2445, C. S. 1919. Public 
works. 

Pen1l91Jwama.-Cb. 336, p. 580. Bonds from contractors engaged on 
borough· work required. . 

Te ...... -Ch. 39 (first called session). Amends art. 5160, R. C. S. 
1925. Contracts for public buildings and works. 

W ... kmge ..... -Ch. 220. Provides for liability over a longer time 
in certain caseS in which claim for wages and material may be filed. 

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS OF CORPORATIONS FOR WAGE 
VESTS DUE EMPLOYEES 

W isconBin.-Cb. 534, sec. 55a. Amends sec. 182.23, Wis. Stats. 
Makes more definite the amount of liability. 

ASSIGNMENT OF WAGES-WAGE BROKERS 

Alabama.-Act 268. Sniallioans act, for loans $100 and less. 
Oonnecticut.-Ch. 100. Provisions of ch. 219, Acts of 1919 

(amended ch. 223, Acts of 1923), relative to small loans not to apply 
to corporations organized as industrial banks under ch. 196, Acts 
of 1919, and ch. 57, Acts of 1923. 

Ch. 233. AmendS sec. 14, ch. 219, Acts of 1919. Small loans. 
lJlissouri.-P. 252. Licensing and regulating business of small 

loans. Also repeals sec. 3349 art. 5, ch. 24, R. S. 1919. 
Rhode liland.-Ch. 1060. Amends ch. 427, Acts of 1923, by adding 

sec. 24, relative to business of making small loans. . 
Te..aa.-Ch. 11 (first called session). Amends arts. 6182 to 6165, : 

tit. 107, R. C. S. of 1925 relative to loan brokers. 
W isconain.-Cb. 540. Creates ch. 214 and subsec. (la) of sec. 20.53, 

Wis. Stats., relating to the regnlation of the busmess of making 
small loans. 

SUNDAY LABO& 

NeW J61"8ey.-Ch. 116. Prohibits engaging in the business of bar
bering. 

LEGAL HOLIDAYS IN THE STATES AND TERRITORIES 

The following States designated November 11th a legal holiday to; 
be known as Armistice Day: 

Connecticut, ch. 23. 
Maryland, 00. 239. 
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Ohio (p. 64). Sec. 5977 of Code amended. 
Washington, eh. 51_ 

9 

West Vrrginia, eh. 59. 
May 30 is made a legal holiday in Florida (eh .. 12101), to be 

known as "National Memorial Day." 
June 20 is made a legal holiday in West Virginia (ch. 59), to be 

known as "West Virginia Day." 
February 12, Lincoln's Birthday, and 'October 12, Columbus Day, 

were declared holidays in Oregon, ch. 252. . 

RAILROADS-SAFETY APPLIANCES, ETC. 

. Micldqf1ln.-Act 102_. Provides that all snowplows, or other cars 
equipped with devices for clearing the tracks of snow coupled ahead 
of the locomotive or motor, must be equipped with a proper signaling 
and air-braking device. '. 

BAKERIES AND THE PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD 
PRODUCTS 

ldalw.-Ch. 116. Amends eh. 91, Laws of 1925. Provisions of ch. 
91 made applicable to bakeries and candy makers. 

. Pennsylvania.-No.283 (new act). (See No. 169, ActS of 1921.) 
Regulates public eating and drinking places. 

Wiacon.tin.-Ch. 272. Amends sec. 98.19, Wis. S!'&ts. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING LAUNDRlES 

]J{ arylunul.-Ch. 510. (Provisions apply only to Baltimore City and 
County.) . 

RIGHT OF ACTION FOR IN1URIES CAUSING DEATH BY 
WRONGFUL ACT 

]J{ 1188ach'U8ettB.-Ch. 218. Amends sec. 9, ch. 229, G. L., by increas
ing the maximum amount of damages recoverable to $10,000. 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION-STATE AND FEDERAL 
. COOPERATION 

FlorUa.-Ch. 11834. Original acceptance and appropriation to 
carry out the act of Congress. . 

MtmJama.-Ch. 1. Amends ch. 20, Laws of 1925 (R.C. sees. 3044-
3051). 

N f!:!D York.-Ch. 48'i.Amends ch. 21, sec. 602, Laws of 1909 
(amended by ch. 531, Acts of 1919). 

Rlwde bland.-Ch. 1039. Amends G. L., ch. 79, by adding sec. 7, 
relative to a provision for maintenance durmg the period of rehabili
tation, and making an appropriation therefor. 

SouJ;h Carolina..-Ch. 130. Original acceptance. 
Wiscomin.-Ch. 363. Amends subsec. (4), sec. 20.33, Wis. Stats. 

Increases annual appropristion to $38,000 as State aid. 
Ch. 425, see. 162. Renumbers sec. 41.215 as sec. 41.71 and also 

amends it. 
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OLD·AGE PENSIONS 

Arkan8a8.-S:'con. Res. No. 10. See under" Investigative commis· 
sions." 

Oolorado.-Ch. 143. County boards by two·thirds vote may estab
lish a system of old-age {"mSlOns. The plan may be abandoned after 
one year or more. PensIon shall not exceed $1 ~r day. Payments 
granted to persons 70 ~ears of age or over, who have been citizens of 
the United States contmuously for 15 years, and resided in the State 
and county or city and county for'15 years; who are not at the time 
of making application inmates of any jail, asylum, correctional or 
charitable institution, or have not been imprisoned for a felony 10 
years immediately preceding such date, or have not deserted wife or 
husband for 6 months or more during the preceding 15 years, or 
been an habitual -vagrant- or beggar, or who do not themselves or 
jointly with a wife or husband own property exceeding $3,000, or 
who has deprived himself of property for the purpose of qualifying 
for a pension, or has a child or other person responsible for and able 
to give support. On the death of any person pensioned, the amount 
paid may be deducted from the estate he may leave, with 3 per cent 
mterest annually. -

jj{ arylmui.-Ch. 538. County commissioners of any county (also
the mayor and council of the city of Baltimore) authorized to estab
lish an old-age pension system which may be abandoned after one 
year's operatIOn. Pensioner must be 651ears of age, a citizen of the 
United States 15 years, and resident 0 State and county 15 years 
Immediately prior to date of application. Other conditions very 
similar to the provisions of the Colorado law above. _ 

RETIREMENT OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 

Only acts of a general nature applicable to employees of State, 
county, or municipality are included. Laws relating to retirement of 
special classes of employees are omitted. --, 

Alabama.-Act 365. Employees of cities of 50,000 and not more 
than 150,000 except the police and fire departments. Contributory. 
See also aets 364, 534. ' 

Florida.-Ch. 12293. Retirement of .state officials and State em
ployees after 45 years of service and 65 years of age. Receives one
half the annual or monthly salary received prior to such retirement. 
Noncontributory. -

(J~M"f!ia.-Act 207, p. 268. Retirement of certain municipal officers 
in cities of over 150,000 after 25 years' service on half pay. 
Contributory. 

Act 218, p. 262. Retirement of employees of counties of over 200,000 
after 26 years of service, or those totally disabled. Receive one-half 
salary received at time of retirement. Contributory. Provides also 
for payments to widow or dependents upon death of pensioner. 

Act 3181. p. 265. Retirement of city employees in cities of over 150,-
000 after :.:5 years' service on half pay. Contributory. 

Bl1IWfI:ii.-Act 223. Amends sees. 3 and 4, act 55, Laws of 1925. 
Territorial employees. 

Act 251. Retirement system for city and county employees. Con
tributory. 
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llliTWiB.-P. 261. Amends see. 11, p. 211, Acts of 1921. Munici
pal employees in cities exceeding 200,000 ~pulation. 

P. 265. Amends see. 1, Acts of 1911 (If.. S., ch. 24, see. 741), as 
subsequently amended. Municipal employees in cities exceeding 100,-
000 popUlation. 

Pp. 373, 374. Amend sees. 11 and 19, Acts of 1925. County em
ployees in counties exceeding 500,000 population. 

P. 375. Amends see. 1, Acts of 1915 (R. S., eh. 34, see. 157). 
County employees in counties exceeding 150,000 population. 

Ma8sfUJhusettB.-Ch. 101. Amends see. 5, G. L. 32, by adding a new 
paragraph (9) C (d) concerning crediting of interest. 

Mim>e&I>ta.-Ch. 190. Relates to the payment of retirement allow
ance to employees in certain cities. 

N e-w J e7'sey .-Ch. 18. Extends retirement benefits to those reenter
ing State service. Supplements ch. 109, Acts of 1921. 

Ch.256. Amends ch. 127, Acts of 1922. Reduces period of employ-
ment for county employees to 25 years. ' 

N tnIJ York.-=ch. 171. Amends eh. 15, see. 52, suhd. 1, par. d, Aets of 
1909 (amended ch. 280, Acts of 1926). State hospital service. 

Ch.174. Amends ch. 15, see. 53, subd. 5, Acts of 1909 (amended ch. 
318, Acts of 1926). Prior service under retirement act. 

Ch.578. Amends ch. 15, sec. 50, suM. 8, Acts of 1909 (amended by 
ch. 669, Acts of 1925). Civil service retirement law. 

Ch.707. Amends cn. 466, sec. 1700, suM. 9, Acts of 1901 (amended 
by ch. 427, Acts of 1920). New Y?rk City employees' retirement 
system. . , , 

Pen1181fl'Vam.ia.-N o. 55. ,Amends par. 9, sec. 1, .No. a31" Acts of 
1923. State employees. ' . 

No. 64. Amends No"259, sees. 4 and 51 Acts of 191& (amended by 
No. 404, Acts of 1925). Employees of clties of the second class. 

No. 164, sees. 30 and 42. Amends sees. 443 and 808, No. 274, Acts of 
1923, Administrative Code, relative to the personnel, powers, and 
duties of the State employees' retirement board. 

No. 214. Amends see. 3, No. 331, Acts of 1923, eliminating certain 
State officers from the provisions of the retirement act. , 

No. 249. Amends par. 6, sec. 1, No. 331, Acts of 1923. Provisions 
of act include employees in office of a register of will •. 

Philippine 18l<inds.-No. a233. Amends sec" 5, No. 2589, relative 
to reappointment of persons retired. (Effective November 27, 1925.) 

No. 3304. Amends sec. 1, No. 2589, relative to gratuities. (Effec
ti ve December 2, 1926.) 

Umtea Statea.-Ch. 346 (44 Stat. 1380). Amends act of May 22, 
1920 (41 Stat. 614). Time requirement for certificate omitted. 

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS 

Minne.I>ta.-Ch. 15. Relative to renewal of corporate existence. 
Ch. 23. Relative to issuance of stock. ' 
Ch. 25. Authorizes the hold,ing, etc., of capital stock of other cor-

porations. . 
Ch. 66. Amends ch. 192, Acts of 1925, repealS part of eh. 326, 

G. L. 1923, Bnd provides for the sale of securities of cooperative 
associations. ' 

; ., 
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,.N8lYraaku,.~., 50. Amends secs.650, 651, and 655, C. S. 1922 
relative to filing articles of association. ' 

Wi8consin.---Ch. 75. Amends subsec. (I), sec. 185.16, relating to 
the distribution of net proceeds. 

Ch. 166. Creates subsec. (5), sec. 185.16, relating to the dissolution 
of cooperatiye associations. 

Ch. 167. Provides for the renumbering of subsec. (7), sec. 185.08, 
to be subsec.(8), and the.creation of suhsec. (7), sec. 185.08, relating 
to contracts with cooperative associations. 

CREDIT UNIONS 

Alabama.-Act, 597. Provides for organization, etc., of credit 
unions. 

oaUfO'1'1lia.---Ch. 36. Relates to incorporation, powers, and manage
ment of credit unions.' 
M~8owri.~P. 164. Provides for the organization of credit unions 

in the State. ' 
Wiscon8in;---Ch.284. Amends sec. 186.12, Wis. Stat. Compensation 

of officers. ',. 

PREFERENCE FOR WCAL LABOR AND DOMESTIC MATERIALS ON 
l'UBLIC WORKS 

A1'iaona.---Ch. 2, sec. l8(c) (fourth special session). All labor on 
State work shall he done by citizens of the State, who have been 
residents thereof not less than one year . 

. Ch. 9,5, sec. 3. Provision of appropriation act; only citizens or 
Wards of United States to 'be employed; resident citizens of State 
preferred. 

A,.kamaa;-'-Act 100. Specifying that materiaia produced in the 
State be used in highway construction. 

; Oomu."ticut.---Ch. 264, sec. 19. Veterans to have preference for 
employment in public service. . , ' " 
/owa.~. 27. Preference for products made within the State. 
M ont.ma.......!.Ch:' 133. Amends sec. 5653~ R. C. of 1921. Adds pref

erence to any <.1isabled civilian recommended by the State rehabilita-
tion bureau. . . 

H. J. Res. ;N'o. 4, p. 589. Requests that repairs on railroad equip
ment be done in shops by workmen employed in the State. 

RATE OF WAGES OF EMPLOYEES ON PUBLIC WORKS 

N.,.., J! "".l:.-,()h. 563. Repeals ch. 50, see. 220, subd. 5, Acts of 1921, 
and creates new subd.5, defining the" I,lrevailing rate of wage" and 
"locality," and adds four new subdiviSIons. This act was probably 
passed because of Cennally 'II. ,General Construction Co., 269 U. S. 
385, holding Oklahoma rate of wage law void for uncertainty. 

• • • _ . ' • ., • • 1 

LIABILITY OF EMPLOYERS FOB TAXES OF EMPWYEES 

1 tlalw.:........ch. 16: Amends see. '1527, ch. 66, C. S. Exemption of 
certain employees. 

INDUSTRIAL POLICE 

/~---Ch. 18.Repea1a Cli. 159, Acts of 1925. New act provides 
for the appointment and commissioning of railroad policemen. 



Okio.~P. 236 (sees. 9150 and 5191) of code amended. Extends 
act to banks. Fee for commission, $5; for certified copy, 50 cents. 

Oregon.-Ch.13. Amends sec. 5969, G. L. (amended by ch. 69, Acts 
of 19-21), by omitting number of persons to be designated as police
men by railroad or steamboat company. -

TRADE-MARKS OF TRA,DE-UNIONS 

N""" York.-Ch. 166. Amends ch. 50, sec. 208, Acts of 1921, so as 
to require registration with the department of state instead of the 
secretary of state. 

TIME TO VOTE TO BE ALLOWED EMPLOYEES 

/ll.inqjs.-P. 459, par. 7. Consent of employer requisite for person 
to absent himself for purpose of voting. 

1\' ew M ea:ico.---{:h. 41, sec. 705. Two hours allowed for voting on 
election day. Sees. 2015,2016, G. S. 1915, repealed. 

ABSENT VOTIj:RS 

Arizona.-Ch. SO. Amends ch. 8, tit. 11, Civil Code of 1913 and 
ch. 75"sees. 1, 2, and 13, Acts of 192\1 by extending law to school 
elections. See also ch. 87, sec. 23. 

Arka1l8<l8.-Act 98. See sec. 3810-17, C. & M. Dig. Extends pro
visions to voters out of the State. 
_ Calif<Yr1lia.-'-Ch. 362. Amends ch. 283, Laws of 1923. Liberalizes 

absent voting law. 
C olorado.~Ch. 96. Amends sees. 7728, 7729, 7732, 7733, ch. 157, 

C. L. 1921. Miscellaneous changes in law. -
Flm-ida.---{:h. 118'M.. New act. Apparently limited to the State. 
lndiana.-Ch.29. Repeals absent voters law, ch. 100, Acts of 1917, 

and amendments, ch. 156, Acts of 1919, and ch. 170, Acts of 1919. 
lowa.-Ch. 21, sec. 12. Relative to the registration of absent voters. 
Min .. esota.-Ch. 77. Amends sees. 497 and 499, G. S. 1923, relative 

to application for ballot. . 
Missow-l.-P. 198. Registration in counties of 100,000 inhabitants.· 
N evada.---{:h. 113. Amends ch. 90, Acts of 1921, as amended, 

ch. 117, Act.; of 1923. -
New M ezico.-Ch. 41, sec. 333. Repeals sec. 14, eh. 89, Acts of 

1917. Absentee voting still limited to voters witbin the Stats. 
New York.-P. 1778 (Con. Res.). Proposes an amendment to the 

constitution. 
North Carolina.-Ch. 260. Amends sec. 5960, ch. 97, C. S. 
South Carolina.~ 210. Amends eh. 540, Acts of 1924. 

. Utah.-Ch. 24. Amends sec. 2120X, ch. 76, Acts of 1925, relative 
to registration. ,,' 

Ch: 25. Amends sec. 3, ch. 42, ActS of 1919. Absent-voter ballot. 
V 6rm<>nt.-No. 1. Amends sec. S, No. 7 ~.Acts of 1919, as last 

amended by No.4, Acts of 1925, and see. a, .IlIo. 5, Acts of 1925 (re-
pealed by No.2). 

No.2. New absent voting law. Repeals No.7, Acts of 1919 as 
amended and No.5, Acts of 1925, ,as amended., 

1089000~ 
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Wiaco ........ -Ch. 239. Amends sec. 11.62, Wis. Stats. Slight 
changes. 

UlL 271. Amends sec. 11.57, Wis. Stats. Slight changes. 

CONVICl' LABOR 

Alablllma.-Acts 70, 72. Prohibit the employment of convicts in 
coal mines, and the hiring or leasing of them. 

Act 347, sec. 37. Amends sec. 1337, Code 1923, relating to "charge 
for labor of convicts worked on roads. Sec. 1359 is not reenacted. 
The State highway department is not now limited to working State 
convicts but may apparently use county convicts also. 

Amona.-Ch. 58. Amends ch. 9, tit. 50, Civil Code of 1913, relat
in!!, to the employment on public highways of persons convicted of 
c.rnne. See also ch. 2, fourth special session, p. 21. 

Arkan8aa.-Act 170. Amends sec. 2, act 152, Acts of 1925. State 
convicts on farm lands. 

Oalifornio..-Ch. 479. Prison labor on highways. See also ch. 655. 
Ch. 637. Fixes price Of jute goods. 
Uh. 653. Amends ch. 316, Acts of 1923, by adding sees. 9 and 10, 

relative to civil rights of convicts, and making an appropriation for 
paying of convicts on State highways. 

Oolimulo.-Ch. 63. Amends sec. 3, ch. 141, p. 405, Laws of 1925, 
relative to manufacture of automobile license plates. 

Ch. 142. Amends sec. 783, C. L. 1921. Prohibits sale of its convict
made ~ in the State in colDJ'etition with free labor. Provides a 
fine of $300 to $1,000, or imprISOnment of 3 months to 2 years, or 
both.. _-

Ocmn.ecticut.-Ch. 88. Amends sec. 1933;G. 8., relative to employ
ment of convicts outside the prison walls. 

ltlalw.-Ch. 74. Amends sec. 9431 of ch. 337, C. 5., relati?ll to 
payment of county convicts for labor on public works. Twenty
five per cent of the proceeds of such labor to be paid unmarried con
vict, 75 per cent to be paid to the family of a married convict. 

lowa.-Ch. 78. Amends sec. 3757, Code of 1924) by striking out 
the figures" 1927" in line 19, and inserting in lieu tllereof the figures 
"1929." Trusties may be employed in tlie repair and construction 
of bridges and roads and in the construction of walks, ete., within 
State parks. 

Kansaa.-Ch. 46, sec. 8. Provides for use of material and labor 
from State penitentiary. _ 

Ch. 238. Relates to employment of county prisoners. 
Ch. 811. Authorizes sale of surplus coal and brick to State insti

tutions. Sec. 76-2440, R. S. of 1923, is repealed. 
Ch. 812. Manufacture of automobile license tags and road markers 

for the State. 
Chs. 818, 814. Amend sees. 7~2321 and 7~2426, R. S. 1923, rela-

tive to the payment of wages to C?nvicts. _ 
Ch. 315. Authorizes use of pnson labor on construction and re

pair of public buildings. 
M t.Jr?I~and.-Ch. 655. Adds four new sections to art. 12, Pub. 

Local Laws' viz Bees. 254A, 2MB, 254C and 2540. Employment 
of persons ~nuni'tted to jail Limited to Garrett County. 
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j{ Q83QC"wettB.---{;h. 289. Amends ch. 125, G. L., by adding secs. 
41.A, 41B, 41C, 4lD and 41E. Also amends sees. 2, 3 (as amended 
by sec. 76, ab. 362, Acts of 19'23), sec. 4 and sec. 49 of ch. 12a, G. L., 
and sec. al of ch. 127, G. L., relative to establishment of State prison 
colony. 

HkMgan.-Act 316. Amends act 181, Pub. Acts 1911 (C. L. 1915, 
sees.. 1814-1817), relative to employment of convicts upon public 
highways. -

H;""egota.-Ch. 142. Authorizes the establishment of county 
work farms in connection with certain county poor farms. 

Ch. 172. Amends sec. lOSHi, G. S. 19'23, rela.ti ... e to manufacture 
of hay loaders in State prison. 

Ai iMouri.-P. 363. Relates to the employment of incorrigibles. 
P. 365. R.-Iates to the establishment of an intermediate reforma

tory and the hours, wages and work of convicts. 
P. 382. Authorizes use of prisoners to quarry limestone. 
j{onitm4.-H.. B. No. l24, P. 526. Manufacture of auto license 

number plates, road markers and street markers, etc. 
Ch. 152. Authorizes the manufacture of wearing apparel. State 

use. 
NetJJ Htnnp.hire.-Ch. 112. Amends sec. 22, ch. 397, P. L. 19'26, 

authoriznig the county commissioners exclusively, instead of sherilIs, 
to work county prisoners. 

New JtmJey.-Ch. 319. see. 112. Provides for convict labor on the 
construction of roads taken over as State highways. 

NI!'ID }' ork.-Ch. 87. Am"nds rh. 268, sec. 117a. Acts of 1924, and 
is renumbered sec. 112, relative to marketing prison-made ~ 

Ch. 285. Amends ch. 47, sec. 46, Acts of 1909 (as amended ab. 434, 
Acts of 1925), relati ... e to powers of commission of correction. 

Nort!. Carolina.-Ch. 219. sec. 4. Use of convict labor on construc
tion of buildings at indllStrial farm colony for women. 

Nort!. DaJrota.-Ch. 119. Relative to employment of county 
ronviets. 

Oltio.-P. 474. Sec. 12OS, Gen. Code, amended (highway act). 
Authorizes use of prisoners on road work and preparation of road 
material 

P. li02. Sec. 12'24-1, Oen. Code, amended, relative to use of prison
made material 

Oklalwma.-Ch. 64. Provides for the erection of It. new cell house 
at State penitentiary by labor of inmates. 

Ch. lUi. Amends sees. 1 and 2, ch. lOS, Acts of 19'23-24, relative 
to harness and shoe fadory at the reformatory. 

Ch. 234. H. J. R. No. 30 authorizes the manufacture of bagging 
and ties for cotton at two penal institutions. . 

O .... gOtO.-Ch. 7. Amends sec. 1, ab. 56, Acts of 1921. Authorizes 
the executive head of the State pententiary, under the direction of 
State board of control, to employ paroled convicts at any wood cam~. 

Ch. 8. Amends sec. 1, ch. 275, G. L. 1921, on disposition of convict s 
wage& 

Ch. 10. Amends sec. 1 ... h. 224, Acts of 19'21, giving State board of 
control authority to equip, etc., plants fer employment of convicts. 

Pt!fift&Ylvmti&.-No. '13, sec. a, relative to employment of woman 
inmatE&. 
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No. 164, sec. 62. Amends see. 2012, Acts of 1923, authorizing the 
establishment of a printing industry for prison labor. 

No. 399. Relative to employment of convicts on construction at the 
Eastern State Penitentiary. 

No. 440. Amends No. 136, Acts of 1925, relative to sale of surplus 
prison-made products. 

Bout'" Dakota.-Ch. 203. Amends sees. 5380, 5381 and 5382, Code 
of 1919, relative to sale of twine. . 

T """"88ee.-Ch. 48. State printing to be done at the Tennessee 
Industrial School. 

Te0aB.-Ch. 212. Repeals arts. 6166 to 6202, tit. 108, R. C. S. 1925. 
Creates a prison board. Provides that prisoners be worked within 
the prison walls and farms owned or leased by the State contract 
system forbidden. 

Ch. 251. Provides that contracts for prison-made goods are invalid 
in the State unless the goods are marked" prison-made merchandise." 

WlJ8hington.-Ch.27. Repeals sec. 2, ch. 107, Acts of 1891; sees. 4 
and 5, ch. 86, Acts of 1893; ch. 132, Acts of 1895; ch. 135, Acts of 
1907; and ch. 13, Acts of 1909, relative to manufactures at State 
penitentiary. 

Ch. 125. Repeals sees. 4062, 4063, 4064, Rem. C. S., 1910, concern
ing employment of prisoners lD county jails. 

Ch. 212. Repeals ch. 161, Acts of 1907, and enacts new law relative 
to employment of prisoners and the forbidding of contract system 
in State reformatory. 

Ch: 249. Prohibits contract system at new State reformatory for 
women. Repeals ch. 186, Acts of 1919. 

Ch. 294. Prohibits the sale of convict-made goods unless disinfected 
and labeled" These goods are convict made." 

Ch. 305. Provides for the payment of prisoners in State peniten-
tiary. . 

Wi8conrin.-Ch. 34. Amends subsec. (1) of sec. 56.08, Wis. Stats., 
employment of county prisoners. -

Wyoming.-Ch.74. Repeals sees. 7694 and 7695, C. S. 1920. Pro
yides for convict labor in county jails. 

INVESTIGATIVE COMMISSIONS 

Arklzmtl8.-B. Con. Res. No. 10. Governor to appoint three persons 
to investigate the cost in each of the counties maintaining almshouses, 
the number of inmates, and per capita cost of maintenance. To file 
report with the next general assembly of their findings, and a bill 
creatin8 an old-age pension fund. 

Oalittn'fliu.-Ch. 431. A commission of five members appointed to 
inquire into the subject of retirement pensions for State employees 
To report to the governor and legislature on or before July 1, 1928. , 
Appropriation of $6,000. . ' 

Ch. 452. The State department of public welfare is authorized to 
make an investigation of old-age pension laws and to render its report ' 
and recommendations to the next session of the legislature. Appro-, 
priation, $6,000. . 

Ch. 76, S. C. R. No. 29. 1.: committee of five members of the leg· 
islature appointed to investigate the advisability of .. more extended 
email~ment of convicts in all penal institutions IIJld report its 
fin' to the legislative meeting in 1929. Appropriation of $1,000. 
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OtmMCticut.-Gl. 326. The State dep&rtment of health is author
ized to investigate and to make recommendations for the elimination 
or prevention of occupational diseases. Appropriation of $17,500. 

Illi.n0i8.-P. 69. Governor to appoint commission of nine members 
to investigate the methods and conditions of mining in the State of 
lllinois with special reference to the. safety of human lives and prop
erty and the conservation of coal deposits. Said commission to 
report to the governor and to the general assembly at its next regular 
session. Appropriation of $7,000. 

lJl assookusettB.-Gl. 26, p. 478. Resolution provides that a special 
unpaid commission of seven members be appointed to consider the 
policy the Commonwealth should pursue with regard to aviation 
and report to ·the general court its findings and recommendations. 
Appropriation of $1,000. 

OJclalwma.-Ch. 215, S. J. R. No. 13. Resolution pro.n.,<ies for a 
board of five members appointed by the governor to revise and codify 
the statutes relating to coal and meta.! mining. Appropriation, $2,500. 

Pennsyl'Vania.-No. 393. Governor to appoint a commission of 
seven citizens to investigate the geologic formation and strength of 
bituminous coal, for the purpose of recommending legislation to safe· 
guard the health and lives of persons employed in bituminous coa.l 
mines of the State. Commission to report on or before February 1, 
1929. Appropriation, $1,000. 

TenM88e8.-H. J. R. No.1 (p.357). A committee of five members 
is appointed, three by the speaker of the House and two bythe~eaker 
of the Senate, to examine the laws of a.ll mining States w,th a v'ew of 
framing the best possible bill to safeguard the lives of the miners of 
the State. 

R. J. R. No. 21 (p.364). A committee of fiv.emembers is appointed 
by the speakers of the senate and the house to visit a mine where 
recent explosion occurredl for the purpose of investigating explo
sions, theIr causes if possiDle, examine witnesses, and make a report 
of the findings to the respective bodies and the governor, with recom
mendations as to the :future operations of such dangerous mines 
within the State. . 

Te:M8.-A senate concurrent resolution, No.8 (first called stission), 
provides that a committee of five members be appointed, three by the 
speaker of the house and two by the lieutenant governor, to make an 
investigation into the necessity for :.::t additional laws to eliminate 
loan sharks from the State, and to e suggestions for the passage 
of a law establishing loan companies to operate in the State for 

_ the lending of money to sa.laried employees. Committee to report at 
the next succeeding special or r~ar session of the legislature. 

WisC07t8in.-Ch. 354. A COmmIttee of five members appointed to 
investigate prison labor conditions. Findings to be made, with 
draft of bills, to the legislature of 1929. Appropriation, $5,000. 

1 
CHILD-LABOR AMENDMENT TO THE UNITED STA.TES 

CONSTITUTION 

lJlo:ryland.-J. R. No.8 (p. 1642), approved March 18, 1927. Rejects 
Federal amendment. 

lJlonttmuJ.-H. J. Res. No. 2 (p. 588). Ratifies Federal amendment. 
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fThe b.!ltt or the law. has been punctuated In a«ort!au« with tbe rules tor PUnctuation 
laid duwn b,f tlle Government Prfntlng OMce for Government publications. and doe. not 
follow, 1n au ease.. the punduat1oD. of tbe oflle1al State edltlOll8.1 

ALABAMA 

ACTS OF 1927 

(The only labor legislation of this State for 1927 Is DOted In Part 1, under 
the headings: Protection of wages of employees, ere.) of contractors, act 39; 
Assignment of wages-wage broke~ act 268; Retirement of publie employees, 
act 365; Credit unions, act 5Il7; Convict labor, acts 16, 72, 347, aec. 31.] 

ALASKA 

LAWS OF 1927 

CII_ 15&.-_'" _, __ __ 
SIIiCTION 1, par. 7. (AJnenda ch. 10. Law. 1926, by continuing a !lcen •• fee of 

$500 on employment agencies II operating for hire and eoUecting a fee tor 
ser:v1ce" Instead of serv1ces.] 

Approved May 5, 1927. 

9BAP'l'ER 6S.-ACmlng _141'_ 

SIIIO'1'ION L B .. ~-(Cb. 44, Laws of 1001. suspended from March 81, 
1927. to Ma",h 81. 11lll9.1 ' 

SI!IO. 2. Coop ..... UO"'-That the governor be and he Is hereby empowered on 
behalf at the Territory to cooperate with the heads of any executive depart· 
ments of the United States In making investigations and in disseminating infor
mation with a view to improving ronditions in the minlngl quarrying, and met.
allurgical Industries and to provide for the inspection of mines and the protec-
tion ot the lives of miners in the Territory ot Alaska; the work eontemplated 
herein to be carried on under the Bupervising mining engineer of the United 
States Geological Survey and Burean of Mines for Alaska, and to come within 
the scope of his duties as fixed by Federal statutes. 

iII!IO. S. AIlfWOPrialion.-I$20,OOO appropriated to ClUTJ' out provlslone of act.] 
Approved May 6, 1001. 

Dfgool., 610. 

[Other leg\slation Is noted In Part I, under the heading: Mecbanlcs' Hens, 
ebe. 6, 7.] 

ARIZONA 

ACTS OF 1927 

CIIAP'1'I!:B 44.-1l'~ '" __ Boor_ '" laM,. 

(ThIs act amends see. 117, Pen. Code of 1918, so as to read as fnllows:] 
SBOTIOI'f .711. BigM Iww; tDOr~.-No employer. employing females In any man

utaeturing or mereantUe establishment. confectionery. store. bakery~ Inundry~ 
place of amusement. hotel. restaurant. telephone 001' telpgraph otllee or e3:cbange 
or other establishments ucepting what i8 known as domestic work. shall em· 
ploy or suffer or permit any female to work more than 8 bours In anyone d8J' 
or more than 48 hours in any one week. SaJd. 8 hoUl'S must be performed In a 1. 
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pprlod not to exceed 13 consecutive hou~ Every employer, employing women 
or temale minors in the establishments named. shall provide for one fun day of 
rest a week for every female. The provisions of this act shall DOt apply to an 
adult woman who hns in any given week: been employed for six hours a day 
or less, from being employed for seven .days in such week. and further that 
the provisions of this section shall not apply to females employed in such tele
phone or telegraph office or exchange. in which not more than three females are 
employed; or to female nurses: And ~4 furtluJr. That the pt'ovlslons of 
this section In relation to hours ot employment shall not apply to or affect 
females engaged in the harvesting, curing. eanning, or drying any variety of 
perishable fruit or vegetables, during such periods as may be necessary to har
vest. cure, can or dry said fruit or vegetables in order to save the same from 
spoiling. 

Approved Mareh 9, 1927. 
Digeot .. fifo. 

[Other legislation Is noted Ia Part I, under the headings: Preference for 
loeal labor and domestic materials on pub11e works, cbs. 2, 95; Absent voters, 
ch. 80; Convl.ct labor, ch. 58.1 . 

ARKANSAS 

ACTS OF 1D2'I' 

CluPTli:& 58.-~ for """'" m...-
[This aet amende see. 1260 by requiring a map to be ftIed wlth county clerk 

and mine Inspector. showing the progress of the workings of the mine from the 
date of the Iaet survey.] 

Became law March 2, 1927. 

C1UPTl!:Il 228.-1 ... peoIw.. 0' .team boller. 

[This act amende 8ecS. 1 and 5, act 369, of Acta of 1928.] 
SEcTION 1. l_ •. -[Tbe chief Inspector of tbe boiler inspeetion depart

ment, at a salary of $2,100. is authorized to employ •. subject to the approval of 
the commissioner of labor, four deputy inspectors of boners (formerly only 
two) at annual salaries not to exceed $1,800, and a clerk at a salary of· not 
more than $~600 per annum.] 

SEC. 6. Fees.-[Tbe 'fees for 1n9pect!0n are $3 for one boller of 5 horsepower 
and less. and $2 for eaeh additional boiler of like size In the same plant; $4 for
one boller over 5, borespower and up to 10 horsepower inelusive, and $3 for 
each additional boller; $5 for one boner over 10 horsepower and up to 20 bOl'~e
power inclusIve. and $4 for each additional boiler i $7.50 for one boiler .over 20 
horsepower. and $5 for each additional boller of like size in the same plant. 

The proseeuting attorney ot each judicial district Is empowered to collect all 
deUnquent ~ for inspection.] 

Approved March 23, 1927. 
DigutB, eto. 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part I, under the headings: Vocational educa
tion, act 145; Mothers' pensions. aet 7S; Examination, etc., of aviators. aet 17; 
Examination. etc~ of chaufteurs. act 213; Mechanics· liene. act 24; Old-age 
pensIODS, S. Coo. Res. No. 10; Preference for local labor and domestic materials 
on ImbUe works, act lOS; Absent voters; act 98; Oonvict labor, act 170; in
vestigative commlsslons, S. Con. Res. No. 10.] . 

CALIFORNIA 

ACTS OJ!' 1927 

OHAl'TEB t99.-B .. em.pIw.. '" WIJIltn from _10 .. 

[Seetion 690, sub...,. 10, Code otv. Proe. (as amended 1907. ch. ~1), is 
amended b)l' reducing by one-half the exemption of debts of judgment debtor 
incurred tor personal services ~ndered by an employee or former employee.] 

Approved Aprll 20, 1m. . 
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OUAPTlm .2IlIl.-BanUMU ~ of employees In moring-picture lheat ..... 

[ThIs act amplillee ch. 891. Acts of 1921. requiring S&II1tllr7 faclI1lles In 
operating rooms of theaters.] 

Approved April 20, 1927. 

ORAl'TEll 211._Pall"''''-' of _. 

[Tbls act amends sec. 4. ch. 202. Acts of 1919 (as amended by ch. 76, Acts of 
1925). so as to read as follows:] 

SRCTION 4. A.m to be posted; pen.altiel.-Every employer shall post and keep 
posted eonsp1euously at the place of work, If practicable, or otberwise where 
It can be Been as employees eome or go to their places of work. or at the 
omce or nearest agency for payment kept by the employer ... notice speeffying 
the regular pay day. and the time and place of payment, In accordance with 
the provisions of section 2 of this act, -also any changes In those regards occur
ring from time to time. Every employee who Is discharged shllli be paid at the 
place of discharge. and every emploYee who quits or resigns shall be pold at 
the office or agency of the employer in the county or elty and county where 
such employee has been performing the labor or service for the employer. All 
payments of money or compenaa.tion shall be made in the manner provided by 
law. In the happening of any strike. the unpald wages or compensation 
earned by sueb. striking employees shall -'become due and· payable on the em
ployer's next regular pay day? and the payment or settlement sball lnelude all 
amounts due such striking employees without abatement or reduction, and the 
employer shall return to each sucb striking employee any deposit or money or 
other guaranty required by b.lm. from such employee tor the faithful perform, 
ance of the duties ot the employment. Any person, firm, assoclatlon, .or c:!Orpora
don, or agent, manager. superintendent, or officer thereof. who Bball violate any 
of the provlBions. of this section or of section 2 of this act shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. and any failure to post and keep posted any notice as lu. tbis 
section prescrlbed shalJ be- deemed prima ·tacie evidence of a' violation of this 
section and of section 2 of this act. 

In addition to. aDd entirely Independent and apart from, any other penlllty 
proVided, every person. firm, &S8()(!iatton or corporation who shall fail to pay 
the wages of each of his or Its employees as In section 2 of this act provided. 
shall forfelt to the people of the State the sum of $10 for eacll snch taUure to 
pay each employee. to be re<!Overed by the commlssloner of tbe bureau of 
labor statistics in a civil action.. Sueh action shall be brought in the name of 
U The people of the State of caHfornia If and the said edlnmissioner Is hereby 
delegated the authority to 80 proceed in the Dame of the- people: and bls at
torneys are hereby delegated the authority to act for and on behalf of the 
people In brlDging such actions. AU money recovered therein. shall be tor
warded t. the State tres8Urer to become a part of the generol tnnd ot tbe 
State. When action to recover sucb penalties Is brought,. no eonrt costs or any 
nature shall be payable by the State or the said commissioner In connection 
with the same 8ud any e:herifr or constable requested by the said comml~on .... 1' 
to serve the summons In. the said action upon any defendant within bis juris
diction. shall do so without cost to the sa.1d eommissioner: Provi4ed., Aowever, 
That he must specify, when he returns the SUJDmOllS, what costs he would ordi
narily have bean entitled to for snch service, and such costs and the other 
regular- court eosts that would have aeemed were the said action not an oftlelal 
action shall be mads a part of any judgment recovered by the plaintilf and 
shall be paid out of the :Brst money recovered on said judgment. before any 
money eolleeted 1B sent to the State treasurer. Several- eanses of action tor 
the said penalties may be united In the same action without being separately 
stated and a demand shall be necessary as a prerequisite to the briDging of any 
action for web penalties. the commissioner being bereby given tull power on 
behalf of the State to accept and recelpt for any penlllties 80 pold, with or 
without suit.' 

Approved April 20, 1927. 
OJlAPT13 248.-.l_rlal _",", __ 

[This aet amends sec. 3. ch. 924, Acts of· lOIS. and sec. 8, as amended by cb. 
2'19, Acts of 1921, and adds a new see. 11ft. so as to rend as tollows:) 

SIIICl'l'ION S. Dune. of _-.-( .. ) It shan be the contlnnlng duty of 
the commlaslon to ascertain the w,,- paid, the hours and """dItIons of labor 

• 
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and employment In the various oecupatiODll, trades and Indostrles In which 
women and minors are employed In the State of C&llf~ and to make mvesti
ptiOD81nto the comfort. health. safety and welfare of such women and minors. 

(b) It shall be the duty of every person, firm or corporation employing labor 
In thls State: 

L To furDleh to the commission. at its request, any and all reports or in
formation which the commission may requIre to earry out any of the purposes. 
of this act, such reports and Information to be ver!1led by the oath of the 
person, or a member of the ftrm, or the president, secretary. or manager of C he 
eorporatioD furnishing the same,. if and when so requested by the commission 
or any member thereof. 

2. To allow any member of the commission, its secretary or any of Its duly 
authorized experts or employees, free access to tbe plaee of business or employ
ment of such person, firm or corporation for the purpose of securing aDY infor
mation which the commission 1s authorized by this act to ascertain, Or to make 
any investigation authorized by this act. or to make inspect10n of, or excerpts 
from the books. reports, contracts, pay rons, docnmeots or papers of such person. 
Arm or corporation relating to the employment of women and minors. the condi
tloos under which their labor Is perfOrmed, or the paymeot of such labor by such 
person. llrm or corporation~ 

3. To keep a record of the ages of all minors employed. and the names, rea!
dence addresses. hours of work daily and wages paid to _ all women and minors 
employed. 

(e) For the purposes of thls act, a minor Is defined to be a person of either 
sex under the age ot 18 years.. ._ 

SEC. 6. FW;ing tOGgW.-( G) The eommiss1on shall bave tnrtber power- B.ft~r a 
public hearing bad upoo its own motion or upon petiti~ to- 1b! 

1. A minimum wage to be paid to women and minors engaged in any oecupa
tion, trade or industry In this State, wblch sball not be I .... than a wage ade
quate to supply to such women and minors the necessary eost of proper living 
and to maintain the health and welfare of such women and minors. 

2. The maximum hours ot work eonslstent with the bealth and welfare of. 
women a.nd minors engaged In anJ' occupation, trade _ or industry in this State! 
Prot;id.e4, That the hoUl'S so bed shall not be more than the maximum now or 
hereafter IIxed by law. 

3. The standard condltion8 of labor demanded by the health aod welfare of the 
women and minors engaged in any occupation, trade or industry in this State. 

(b) Upon the IIxIng of the time and place for the holding of a hearing for the 
purpose of eonsIdering and acting upon aoy matters referred to It In _tlOD 
(a' hereof. the commiMion &ha.ll give public notice by advertisement In at least 
one newspaper pubHebed In eech of theclt!es of Los Angeles, Oakland, Sacra
mento. San Jose, Freeoo and In the clty and county of San Franclsoo, and shall 
give due notice In at least one newspaper published in each of the clUes of 
Fresno, San Jose, IIlureka, San Diego, Long Beech, Alameda, Berkeley and 
Stockton, and by mailing a copy ot said notice to the county elerk of each eounty 
lD the State to be pested at the courthouse of each COtmty. or city and COUDty~ 
and also to eaeh association of employers or employees and to any employer 
within the State of Oalifomia flling with the commission a written request for 
such notice of such bearing and the- pnrpose thereof. which notice shall state the 
time and place 1lI.ed for such hearing, which Bhall not be earlier than 14 dayS 
from the date of publication and mailing of such notices. 

(0) A.tter such public hearing. thE" commission may, in Ita discretion, make a 
mandatory order to be e1fectlft in 60 days from the publication of 8uch .order, 
speclfying the minimum wage for women or minors in the occupation, trade or 
Industry In qnestion, the mulmom hours: Pnwided, That the bonr. speelJled 
shall not be more than the ms.xlmum for women or minors in catitomia and 
the standard eonditions of labor for said women or minors. Such order -shall 
be pnbIiabed In at least ooe newspaper to each of the cities of Los Angeles, 
Saeremento, Oakland, San Jose, Fresoo and In the city and County of San 
Franei8eo, and. a copy thereof be maned to the county Clerk of each county 
In the State, and such oopies shan be l1Ied without charge. Tbe commissioo 
shall eend by mall, ao far aa practicable, to eech employer In the oeeupatloo in 
question, a copy of the order~ and each employer shall be required to post a 
copy of such order In the building in which women or minot's affected by the 
order are employed t and it shall be the duty of the commission to send a copy 
of such order to each employer reg!aterlng his name with the eommissioo and 
lequeettog sueh order to be malied, but tauure to mall such order or notice 
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thereof to lUIy employer a1rected thereby sbaU not relieve such employer from 
the duty to comply with such order, and liJ>d1ng by the commission that there 
I\8.S beeo tbe publication and maUlDg to county clerks .. herein provided shall 
be conclusive as to service. 

SEC. lla . .M~ howB.--The maximum. hours of work and the standard 
• conditions of labor llxed by the commlsslon as herein provided shall be the 

maztmum hours of work and the standard conditions of labor tor su.ch women 
and minors, and the employment of any woman or minor for longer hours than 
those bed by such order or under conditions ot labor problblted by such order 
shall be unlawful. and every employer or other person who. either tndlvl.dually 
or as an officer, agent or employee of a corporation or other perso~ requIres or 
causes to be required any such employee to work tor longer hours than those 
fixed by Mid order or under condltlona of labor prohibited by said order. sball 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof he sball be punIshed 
by a 1lne of not less than $50 or by Imprisonment for not less than ao days, or 
by both such dne and imprisonment; and evel'J' employer or other person who. 
individually or as an offtcer, agent or employee of a corporation or 'Other per
sons, violates or refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of this section 
or any order or rnI!ngs of this eomm!ssIon, shall be guUty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by It IiJ>e of not less than $00 or by 
imprisonment of not less than 80 days or by both such ftne and imprisonment. 

Approved April 26, 1927. 

!lIuPTm 2ll7.-llPfif'O or 141lor ... ~ ...,..,.. 

[Thla act amends sec. 653c, Pen. Code, so as to read as follows:J 
S"",",,,,, 653e. Lim4t. of .,;gl>ll't<> ..... " dat/.-'1'he time of servloe of any laborer, 

workInall, or mechanJ.e employed npon 8Il3' of the public works at ·the State of 
California. or of any poIidcal subdivision thereof, or upon work done tor said 
State. or any poI1t1cal subdivision thereot, Is bereby limited and restricted to 
8 .hours dnrIDg any one calendar day; and It shall be unIawfnl for any 
olll ... or agent of said State, or of any political subdivision thereof, or tor aDy 
contractor or subeontractor doing work under contract upon any public works 
aforesaid, who employs, or who directs or controls, the work of any laborer. 
workma.n. or mecbanie, employed as herein aforesaid, to require or permit such 
laborer, workman. or mechanic, to labor more than eight hours during anyone 
calendar day. except In cases of extraordinary emergenq, caused by lire, ll00d, 
or danger to lite or property, or except to work upon pubUe mUltary or naval 
defenses or works in time of war: ..Provided, ~, That within 30 days 
after any employee is perm1tted to work over 8 hours in one- calendar day due to 
such nn extraordinary emergency, the contractor doing the work, or his duly 
authorized agent, shall file with the oftlcer, board or commission awarding the 
contract a verified report 8.S to the nature of the said emergency together with 
the name- or the said worker and. the bours worked by him on the said day, 
and failure to IIle the said report within the ""Id time sball be prima facle 
evidence that no extraordinary em:ergeDCY existed. Any ofHeer or agent of the 
State of California, or of any political subdivision thereof, maJdng or awarding. 
as such ofIleer or agent, any contra~ the execution of which involTeS or may 
involve the employment of any Jaborer~ workman, oJ.'f' mechanic upon any of the 
publ1e works. or upon any work, here1nbef01"e mentioned, shall cause to be 
inserted therein a stipulation whlcb shall provide that the contractor to whom 
ssld contract Is owarded shall forfeit, as a penalty. to tbe State or political 
subdivision in whose bebalf the contract is made and awarded. $10 for eacll 
laborer, workman. or mechanic employed, in the e.ucottOD ot said rontraet, by 
him, or by any subcontractor under b1m. upon any of the pubHe works. or 
upon any work hereinbefore mentioned, tor eae1l calendar day during wbich 
BUell laborer, workman, or mechanlc Is required or permitted to labor more than 
8 hourslD violation of the provlslona of this act; and It shall be the duty of such 
ofilcer or Ilgent to take eosntzance of all violations of the provisions of said 
act committed In the course ot the execution of said contract. and to report the 
oame to the repreoentatlve of the State or pontical 8ubdlvlslon, party to the 
contract, authorized to pay to said contractnr moneys becomlDg due to hIm 
under the sald contract, and said representative, when making payments ot 
moneys thUIJ due, Bholl withhold and retalD. therefrom all sum8 and amountR 
which ahall bave been forfeited punuant to the herein saJd stipulation. Any' 
officer, agent. or represMtatlve of the State ot California. or of any poUtlcal 
subdlvJ&lon thereof. or any contractor or aubeoDtractor, or their agents. who 
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shall violate any or the provisions of tIrls section, shall be deemed guUty of a 
misdemeanor~ and shaU upon conviction be punished by be not exceeding $500, 
or by imprisonment. Dot exeeeding six months, or by both such be and imprison
ment, in the dL~tlon of the court. 

Approved April 27, 1927. 

0 .. _ 283.-1'rio1aho eml>l __ "11_ 
• 

[This act amends sec. 7, ch. 282, Acts or 1913, aa amended by ch. 1151. Acta 
of 1915.J 

SECTION 7. LioeAJte ,_&-{LIcense tee to apply annually at tbe time the license 
Is Issued or renewed.) 

Approved April 28, 1927. 

0 ........... 264.-l'riwf6 employment agenci80 

[This act amends sec. 18, ch. 282, Acta or 1913.) 
SJocTIoN 18. Viol_.-{The minlmwn penalty for violation was redneed to 

$25 and penalties were extended to apply to olllcera of corporations.) 
Approved AprU 28, 1927. 

OR_ 268.-Em~ of /obOO'-Pal8. reprmmtallDM 

[This act amends ch. 262, Aet. of 1923.) 
SECTION L Act, forbf.tld.en.-It shall be unlawful tor any person, partnership. 

company. -eorporatlon. assoclatlon. or organization of any kind. directly or 
through any agent or attorney~ to induce. tnftuence. persuade or engage any 
person to change tt-om one place to another in thia State or to change from 
any place In any State, Territory or coontry to any place In this State, or to 
cha.nge. from auy place in this State to aIl7 place in aDY State~ Territory or 
country, to work In any branch at labor, through or by means of knowingly 
false ~resentatlons. whether spoken. wrltten, or advertised in printed form. 
concerning the kind or character of such work. the existence of such work. the 
length of time such work will last" the compensation therefor~ the sanitary or 
housing conditions relating to or surrounding it, or the existence or nonexistence 
of any strike. lockout. or other labor dispute affecting it and pending between 
the proposed employer or employel"B and the persons then or last theretofore 
engaged in the performance of the labor for wbicb. tbe employee is sought. 

8£0.2. VWla'Wa-[Vlolators ma7 be fined not less than $25 nor more than 
$000-, or lmprisoned not more than six month~ or both. In addition. 0. drll 
aetton may be brought for double the damages resulting from such misrepre
seutation, and snch action may be brought without first establishing any 
eriminalllability under the aet.] 

Approved AprU 28, 1927. 

0H.6P'mB 314.--8lrik68, "',,--Notics in GCIoerl .......... t. for labor 

[This act umends ch. 333, Acts of 1913, so as to read a. f<>llows:J 
SEOTION 1. Notice of labor disturbance. -to be given.-It any person, firm. 

assOCiation or corporation, acting either for himselt or itselt, or as the agent 
ot another person. firm. assoeiation 01' eorporation, durlog the continuance ot 
a strike, lockout or other labor trouble among his, or its employees. or Bmong 
the employees of the person, 1lrm. association, or corporation for whom he, or 
it is acting, advertises for employees in the newspapers. or by posters. or 
otherwise. or solicIts persons to work for him. or the persons. firm. association 
or corporation tor whom be is acting, in the place of the strikers. he shall 
pInlnly and explicItly mention lD such advertisements. or oral or written soliei~ 
mUons. that a strike. lockout or other labOr disturbance exists. The person 
inserting any BUell advertisement in a newspaper or on a poster, or otherwise. 
shall insert In such adTertisement hls own name and, if he is representing aDY 
otht!'f person, firm" associatlon or corporation, the name of the person, firm. 
assocIation or corporation he Is representing and at whose direction and under 
whose authority he is inserting the advertisement, and the appearance of this 
name or names In connection with such advertisement shnU be prima facie 
evidence 88 to the person, firm, 8.S5Oclatlon or corporation responsible for the 
advertisement. 
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SIlO. 2. Penaltg.-Any person, firm. assoclatlon or- corporation.. or agent or 
o1lleer thereof, who shall violate or- omit to comply with any of the provisioDB 
of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, 
be punished by -a line of not leA tban $25 and not exceeding $200 for each 
o1l'ense. 

Approved May 2, 1927. 

OHAP'l'li& 338.-.l'ri<>afB _Iovm<"'t "11_ 
[This act amends sec. 1---4, ch. 282. Acts of 11113. as amended by ch. ISI51. Acts 

of 1915. sec.. 1, by adding motion-picture employment agency; and organiza
tions that shall by advertisement or otherwise o1fer to secure employment. 
See. 2. License is forfeited on sale of ownership. See. S. Names of owners neces
sary In application for license. Sec. 4. Power of connnlssloner sirengtbened.l 

Approved lIlay 6. 1927. 

[This act amends sec. 12, ch. 282. Acts of 1913. as amended by ch. 551. Acts 
of 1915, that no licensed person sball accept B registration fee. It no employ; 
ment is secured the fee must be returned within 48 hours after demand.] 

Approved lIlsy 6. 1927. 

ORAl'TEB 347.-Emp/ouee" _ and p/wto{lrfl1)"'*-"Cod. 

[This act amends sees. 1 and 2 of ch. 1Q8. Acts of 1917. I!O &8 to read as 
tollows:] \ 

SIIO'l'ION L Emplover to PlI1I cost.-Wbenever a- bond or photograph of an 
employee or applicant for employment is required by any employer -of labor, 
said empioyer shall pay the cost of -such bond or photograph. and no employer 
shall demand, exact or accept any cash bond from any employee or appii.eont 
tor employment unless the said employee or appUcant tor employment Is 
Intrusted with money, goods or other property of an equivalent value, or unless 
the said employer advances regularly to his or its employee goods. wares or 
mercbandise to be delivered or sold by said employee. for wblcb goods. wares 
or mercbandise the said employer Is reimbursed by said employee at regular 
periodic intervals, 8.D.d limits said cash bond to an amount sufticient to cover 
the value ot the goods. wares, or merchandise 80 advanced during the period 
prior to the payment therefor9 01' unleu that the said cash received as a bond 
1s deposited in a savings account In a bank authorized to do business in this 
State. to be drawn ont only upon tbe joint signatnres of the said employer and 
the said employee or applicant for employment, and. further? unless the said 
cash put up as a bond Is, in any ease. accompa.n1ed by an agreement or contract 
in writIng entered into by and between said employer and said employee or 
appUcant tor employment setting forth the eonditloDS under which said bond 
is given. Any money put 1J1) as a bond under this section shall be subject to 
garnishment1. attnehment or execution by the said employer- and employee or
appUcant for employment. their suooessors and assigns, only, and must be. 
returned to the said employee or appl1cant for employment, together with such 
Interest that may have accrued thereon, immedIately upoo the return of tbe 
money. goods or other property lDtrusted to the said employee or applicant 
for employment and the tuUlUment of the contract or agreement, or the ful~ 
ftliment ot the contract or agreement in cases where no money. goods or other 
property Is intrusted to the employee or applfuant tor employment. subject only 
to sucll deduction as may be necessary to balanee accounts between said em
ployer and aaid emJJloyee or applleant for employment. 

SIlO. 2. VlolaUon.B.-AD7 person, firm. association or corporation, or agent 
or ofllcer thereof. vtolatlng any provision of this aet shan be guilty of a mi&
demeanor. punishable by line of not less than $2Ci nor exceeding $500. or by 
imprisonment for not exceeding atx months, or by both such flue and Imprison
ment. .All floes lmposed and collected under the provIsions ot this act shall be 
paid Into the State treasury and credited to the general fund. 

Approved lIlay 6. 1927. 
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OHAl"l'EB 44().-D~ r>f __ ... !aU.,.. 

[TbIs act amends sees. 364. 364a, 364b. _, and 864d. Acts of 1921. and adds 
new sees. 864e to S64j. relating to a department of Industrial relatioDS.~ Tbese 
aeetlons now read as follows:] 

SI!IOTIOft' 364. areatl<m or.-A department of the government of the State of 
Oalltornia to be known as the department of industrial relations is bereby 
created. The department shall be conducted ltnder the control of an executive 
o1Bcer to be known as director of industrIal relations, which ofliee is hereby 
created. The chairman of the industrlal accident commission shall be ex 
officio director of Industrial relations. The governor shall designate the chair
man of the industrial accident commission from the membership of said com
mission, the person so designated. to hold the office or position of such chairman 
at the pleasure at the governor. The director of industrial relations shall 
receive a: salary of $6.000 per annum: Pf'o1>Uled., lw1oe11er, That during the period 
of' bis service as director he shall receive no salary 8S a member of the industrial 
accident eommlsslon. 

Except as otherwise in this artlcle- preseribed. the provisions of Article n 
of this chapter, title and part of. the Political Code as the same now exists 
and as the same may be amended from time to time shaU govern RDd apply 
to the conduct of the department of industrial relations in every respect the 
same lUi if I!Ucb provisions were herein set forth at length. 

Whenever in said Article II the term M head of the departIO.ent," U bead of a 
department» or stmllar designation occurs the same shall for the purposes of 
this article mean the director of Industrial relations, except that ill respect 
to matters whicb by the express provisions of this article are committed to or 
retained under the jurisdiction of the division of industrial acci.dents and 
safety. such term or designation sball mean said division of industrial accidents 
sod safety: Btloept. furlher. That In respect to matters which by the express 
provlsions of this article are eommitted to or retained under the jurisdiction 
of the indnstrial welfare commission such terms or designation shall mean 
said industrial welfare commission. 

SIOO. 864a. Ag6ftCteS createa.-For the purpose of administration, the depart
ment shall be forthwith organized by the dIrector, subject; to the a.pproval 
of the governor, in such manner as he sball deem necessary properly to segre
gate and conduct the work of the depar1:Jru!nt. The work of tbe department 
is hereby divided into at least five divisions to be known respectively as the 
division of industrial acc1dents and ss.fety. the division of housing and sanita
tion, the division of State employment agencies, the division of labor statistics 
and law enforcement, and the division of industrial welfare. Each dIvision. 
except as otherwise expressly provided by law, shall be in eharge of a chief, 
who shall be appointed by, and hold oftlee at the pleasure of the governor 
and shall receive such salary as may be fixed by the governor! not to- exceed 
~,OOO per annWIL The chief of each division before entering upon the duties 
of his office shall execute an official bond to the State of California in the 
penal sum of $10,000 conditioned upon the faithful pel'formance of his duties.. 

SIOO. 364b. DWIricm of _ ... trial _. """ '''~lI.-The division of In. 
dustrlal acel:dente and safety shall be under the control of a governing body 
composed of the industrial accident commission which commission is hereby 
continued In existence. The members of the industrial accident commission 
shall be appoInted by the governor. Each member shall hold omce for a term. 
of tour years and until his successor bas been appointed oDd qualified: Emcept. 
that the members in office at the time this act takes e1rect shall continue 
to serve for the respective terms for wb1eb they bave been appointed except 
a8- in this article otherwise provided. each member shall ~eive a salary of 
$5,000 per annum. The department of industrial relations sball succeed to 
and is hereby vested with aU the duties, powers. purposes,. responsibilities and 
jurisdiction of the industrial accident commission and ot the division of 
workmen's compensaUon. 1nsuranee and safety of the department ot labor and. 
industrial relations and of the several members. ofHcers, deputies. and em~ 
ployees of such commission and of 8ucb division which pertain' to the adminis
tration or enforcement of the compensation provisions of the workmen's com
pensation, Insuranee and safety act of 1911 and of all acts amendatory- thereof 
or supplemental thereto. ineluding the power, duty, and jurisdiction to ascertain. 
determine. a.ward, adjudge or dlsallow compensation under the) wo~kmen'. 
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compensation, insurance and safety acts of any or either thereof, and all such 
thereot which pertain to the administration or enforcement of the safety pr0-
visions ot the workmen's compensation, insurance and safety act ot lQl.l1 and of 
ail aeq; amendatory thereof ~ supplemental thereto. 1ncludiDg the power, dntJ; 
and jurisdiction, at any time and from time to t1me. to adopt, amend or repeal 
orders, rules, regulations, direet10ns, -requirements or standardlt of safety, and 
such duties, powers, purpo~ responsibilities and jurisdiction shall be ad .. 
ministered through the division of industrial accidents and safety. 

SEC. 3tI4c. DWi8i<m of _trial _'are.-In the division of IndustrlaJ. wel
fare there Is hereby created a commission to be known as the industrial welfare 
commi&':4ion to consist of five members, at least one ot whom shall be a woman. 
The members ot sa.ld commission shall be appointed by the govern~ and each 
shall serve for a term of four years and until hls suooessor Is appointed and 
qualified: Pro11ided., That the members ot the industrial welfare commission 
in omce at the time this act takes e!l'ect shall be and become members oi the 
industrial welfare commission hereby establ1shed to serve for the remainder of 
their respective terms. ODe ot the members may be appointed chief of the 
division of industrial welfare.. The members shall receive no compensation 
for their services as members but shall receive thelt' actual necessary expenses 
incurred in the performance of their duties. The department of industrlaJ. 
relatl01lBi shall succeed tD and Is hereby vested with all the duties, powe~ 
purposes, responslblllties and jurlsdlctloo heretofore vested in the division ot 
industrial welfare of the department of labor and industrial relations or in the 
industrial welfare co_Ion which was established by an nct entitled "An 
act regulating the employment of women and minors and establishing an in~ 
duslrlal welfare comm!solon to investigate and deal with such employment, 
Including the minImum wage; provIding for aD appropriation therefor and 
fixing a penaity for violations of thls act," approved May 26, 1913, In so far as 
touch duties, powers. purpoSe5y responsibilities and Jurisdiction pertain to the 
fixing of minimum wag@8 or the maIimum hours ot work or the standard eon-. 
dltions ot labor for women or minors. and such duties shall be administered 
through the division of industrial welfare. 

S..,. 364<1. OommillBion of tmmi{/rat1mJ """ /Wu3ing.-There Is hereby 
created a oommissioD to be known as the commission ot immigration 8Ild 
housing to consist ot ftve membem The membel'8 of said commission shall 
be appointed by the governor and shall serve at the pleasure of the governor 
and not otherwise: Provided, That the membe1'8 of the comm:ssion of immlgra~ 
tlon and housing In oJIice at the time thIs act takes effect shan be and be
cmne members of the commission of Immigration and housing hereby estab-
lished to serve until their successors are appointed and qual.fied. The com
mission hereby established sItnIl have power to determine policies for 
guidance of the department of industrial relations In aU matters concerning 
the funCtiODS heretofore vested in the division of immigration and housing 
of the department ot labor and industrial relations or in the oommission of 
immigration and housing ot Callfomla which was established by an act en
titled "An act relatllliJ to immigrants and immigratioD, creating a eommis
i<10n of immigration and housing, providing tor the- employment by said com
mission of a secret&.rYt agents aDd other employees. authorizing said com
mission to fts their compensation. prescriblng the duties of SBJd commission. 
providing tor the investigation by said commission of all things· atfeetlng 
immigrants-. and for the CRr&, protection and welfare of Immigrants. and 
making an appropriation for the purpose 01. carrying out the provislons hereof," 
approved June 12. 1918. 

SJDO. 864e. Dinrolor or fndtulrlGi re/atw....-The d1reotor of Industrial rela. 
tlons, a. heo.d of the department of Industrial relations. shall perform all 
duties, exerelse all powers and jurlsdktlon. llSIIUJDe and discharge all respon
BlblUtles and carry out and e1rect all purposes DOW or hereafter vested by 
law In the department of industrial relations, except as otherwise upressJy 
provided by law. 

SIIIO. 8Mf. Duti .... -E%eept as In this article otherwise provided, the depart
ment 01. Industrial relations eball succeed to and Is hereby vested with all 
the duties, powers. purposes. responsibilities aDd jurisdk!t1on of the lDdustrial 
accident commission. commission of Immigration and housing. bureau of labor 
statistics. commissioner of the bureau ot. labor statistics. the industrial welfare 
commission heretofore established. the department of labor and Industrlal rela
tion. and of the several dlvi.:qna of said department of labor and industrial 
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relations and of _ several ollicera, deputies, and emploY.... of such bodies 
and offices; and 

Except as herein otherwise provided, whenever by the provisions ot any 
statute or law now in force or that may hereinafter be enaeted, a duty or ,uris
diction is imposed or authority conferred upon any of said bodies. offices, oftieers, 
deputies or employees,.' or upon any other person by any statute the adm1nis~ 
tration 01' enforcement of which is transferred to the department of in~ 
dustrial relations, such duty. jurisdlction and authority are hereby imposed 
upon and transferred to the department of industrial relations and the 
appropriate omcers thereof with the same force and effect as though the title 
of said departmeot of IndustrJal relation. bad beeo specillcally set forth and 
named therein~ in lien of the name of any such board, oommlsslon, oftiee. officer, 
deputy or employee thereof as the ease mal" be. 

For the purposes of this article, except as herein otherwise provided, the 
terms II industrial accident ~lsston.'· 11 member of. the industrial aceldent 
eommission," .. commission of immigration and houslng,~1 U member of the 
commission of immigration and housing," "bUl'eB.u of labor statistics," u eom_ 
missioner of the bureau of labor statistics,» .. industrial welfare commissioJl.," 
"member or the indusb'lal welfare commission," "department of labor and 
Industrl.l relatiODl!," and tbe title of any of tbe divisions of said department Is 

. used. the same shall be constrned to mean and refer to the department ot 
industrial relations and the appropriate ofIicers thereof; and the following 
named bodies and the positions of all deputies. omeers and employees. are and 
each of them 1& hereby abolished and shall have no further legal existence: 
Commission of immigration and houslng. bureau of labor statistics, commis
sioner of the bureau of labor statistics. the industrial welfare commission and 
the positions of all deputies. officers and employees under the industrial a.cel
dent commission: P1"O'1Jidea. lwwever, That the statutes and laws under which 
they (>xisted and aU laws prescribing their duties. powers, purposes, respon
slbllttles and jurisdIction together with all lawtul mles and regulations ea
tabUsbed thereunder? an!! hereby expressly continued in foree. All other 
bodies. otllces Hnd ofilcel'S mentioned in thls section 6hall eonUnue in existence 
-with the d~ties. powers, purposes, responsibilities and jurisdiction elsewhere in 
this article prescribed. 

SEC. 364g. Pro1>erlV. fundo. etc.-The department of industrial relations shall 
also be in possession and eontrol of all records. books. papers, ofilees. equip
ment, supplies, moneys. funds, appropriations. land and other property. real 
or personal. now or hereafter held for the benefit or nse of all of said bodies. 
omcee nnd officers mentioned in this article. and the title to all property nOw or 
bereafter held by any of said bodles, oftices or oftieers, for the use and benefit 
ot tbe State Is bereby transferred to the State of Call!ornla to be held In tbe 
possession of said department. 

SEC. 36411. Power •. -Exeept as In this article otherwise prOTlded. tbe ·depart
ment of industrial relations 15 bereby Invested with the power and is chartred 
with the duty of administering and enforcing all laws DOW or hereafter impos
ing any duty~ power or function upon any of the oftl~ officers, deputies or 
employees herein transferred to the department. 

SKC. 364l E0JJen4iturea.-From and after the date upon whIch this act takes 
effect, the department of Jndustrlal relations shall be and is bereby authorized 
and empowered to expend the moneys in any appropriation or In any special 
fund in the State treasury DOW remaining or made available by law for the 
administration of the provisions of any of the statutes the enforeement of 
whleb provisions Is eommltted to the department or tor the use, support, or 
maintenance of any board, eommlsslon, oftlee or ofticer, that :Is abollshed by the 
provisions of this article or whose duties, powers and functions are, by the 
provisions 'of this article transferred to and conferred upon the department 
of IndustrIal relations. Such expenditures by tbe department shall be made 
1n accordance with law in carrying on the work for which such appropriations 
were made or sueb special funds created. 

SEC. SMj. Oomp6ft8a.i.ftm ~ fund.-All duties. powers. purposes, re
sponslblUties and jurtsdlet10n heretofore vested In the Industrial accident 
eommlsslon in 80 far as the same relate to the administration of the State 
compensation Insurant'e fund &hall continue to be vested bl the Industrial 
accident eommisston. 

ApproTed May 12. 1921. 
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ClUP'tIIlB 1i82.-P-' of _flO of _loties. 1m ""bUc <Dorko 

[This act amends sec. 658d. PeD. Code. 80 8S to read as follows:] 
SIIC'l'ION -65Sd. Retam1nu umg6B.-Every person who employs laborers upon 

public wor~ and who takes. keeps. or receives tor his own use any part or 
portion of the wages due to any such laborer or laborers from the State or 
municipal corporation or d1str1et for wh1eb. such work is done Is guilty of a 
felony. 

Approved Ma;y 16, 1ll2'T. 

CUAPTIIiB M/i.-B ......... of labor ofaUotl<>O 

[Thls act add. a new section (sec. 18) to Acts of 1888, P. 7( ( .... G. L., act 
1828), as amended) which :reads ss follows:} 

SIII<1l'ION 18. Dutfeo.-The commissioner sball coUect statistics of the deaf, _ 
.eerta.ln what trades or occupations are most suitable for them and best 
adapted to promote their interests. and be shall use his best efforts through 
the State free employment service to aid them in securing such employment fl8 
they may be fitted to engage in. He sbaU cooperate with other agenclea as 
dIrected by the governor In keeping a census of the deaf and obtaining facts. 
information and statistics 8S to theIr condition In life witb a view to the 
betterment of tbe1r lot. He shall endeavor to obtain SEtistica and information 
of the condition of labor and employment and edu(!atlou of the deaf in other 
States willi .. view to promoting the general weltare of the deaf In thls.State. 

Approved Ma;y 16, 11127. 

CHAPTIIB 55S.-MuluaJ ben8/U .... _iOM 

SEOTION 452a. FOf"m<Jlioft. or.-Associations of any number of persons mlQ' 
be formed tor the purpose of paying the nominee ot any member a sum, upon the 
death of the member, not exceeding $3 for each member of the assocIation, but 
not- exceeding, in any ease, the sum of $3.000. Such association may be formed 
by filing articles of incorporation and certified copies thereof: In the manner pre
Scribed by. and subject to the conditions set fortb in 8e(!tion 200 of this code. 
Such articles must state the name of the corporation! its general purposes. its 
principal place of business, its term of existence. Dot exceeding DO years. the 
number of its directors and the names and residences ot the directors selected 
or appojnted to serve tor the first year. The articles ot incorporation must 
be signed by not less than 25 members of such assoclaUon and must be acknowl
edged b;y them as required b;y section 292. 

Approved Ma;y 16, 11127. 

CIIAl"l'BB 743.-lAbor ....,.". 

[Tbls act provides _ llIe organization of pubUc service districts, relative 
to the sanitation of pubJ1e labor camps.] 

Approved Ma;y 2t, 197(. 
D",,,.,., .... 

[Oilier leglBlation 1& noted In Part I, nnder the. beadings: l!Ixamlnatlon, etc., 
of barbers. eh. 85S; mxamination. etc.. of beauty parlors. ch. 846; lb:amlnatiOD. 
ere.. of chauffeurs, -ell. 752; Mechanicsl liens, ch. 606; Protection of wages of 
employees, ere., of contracto .... chs. 146, 388, 482, 600, 10i1, 741; Credit unions. ch. 
86; Absent voters, ell. 862; Convict labor, ells. 4111, 637, 003: Inveatlgatlve com-
mIasIonB, cbs. 16, 4Il1, 45%.] . 

COLORADO 

ACTS OF 1ll2'T 

OBAPTIB OO'-IMjl6Oi ..... of of ...... bollero 

[Thls act amend ...... 548l, 5482, and 54811, C. L. 1921, IlmitIDg type of boUers 
to be Inspected, ",,4 authorizing Inspector to cloaa doWII boners operating without 
certificate.] 

Approved March 17, 1ll2'T. 
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CRAPl'EIl 87.-Hount of /4bar If>........., """ pIari .... p_. 
SEemON 2. Eig1lf.Mur daft ... lab!l.me4.-Tbat the period of employment of 

men working in and about eement manufacturing plants and plaster manu
faeturing plaots shall not ex-.l 8 hours within any 24 hours, exeept In "" .... 
of emergency where ute or property Is in imminent danger. Provided,~. 
That in ease of monthly. semimonthly or- weekly cbange ot shifts tbe employee 
may be employed for not more tban two peric>dtf of not more than 8 hours each 
in one space of 24 hours. if at least 8 hours be allowed to intervene between said 
two periods of work In a single spaee of 24 bours. 

Sm. 3. Vi.olatiOM.-[Entail ftnee of $250 to $500. or imprisonment not less 
than 90 days nor more than 6 months. or both.] 

Approved May 14, 1927. 

OIlAPTD 112.-GanMo_t 0' _ 

[This act provides for the garnishment ot all saJaries. wa~ etc.~ of em
ployees of the State or municipal or quasi munlctpal corporations except that 
salaries or tees due any oJII<er wbleb are lIxed by the provisions of the State 
eonstltutlon ahaD not he subject to garnlshment.J 

Approved March 25, 1927. 

CHAPrBB 129.-M ......... //IIlaUom 

[ThIs act amends sec. 8482 and 3558, C. L., and ch. 1M, Acts of ll!2Ii, relating 
to mine ventilation.] 

Approved March 31, 1927. 

CRAPl'EB lBO.-M ..... reoulatloM 

[ThIs act amends sec. SIi48. p. L., and Ch. 1S4, Acts of 1925, by striking out 
the word "intentionally".] 

Approved April 4, 1927. 
Digs.t., ""'. 

[Other legislatIon Is noted In Part I, under the hesdlngs: Examination, etc., 
of aviators. eh. 64; Old-age pensions. ch. 143; Absent voters, elL 96 i Convict 
lab"r. cha. 61l, 142.] 

CONNECTICUT 

ACTS OF 1927 

CSAPrICB 16.-Foot..", ate., reoulaUom-I ... pectoro 

[Tbls act amends sec. 2343, G. S. 1918, ch, 13, Acts of 1925, by increasing the 
number of deputy inspectors from 15 to 17, ot whom 6 may be women, instead 
of 4 as formerly.] 

Approved March 18, 1927. 

CRAPl'EB 26.-FaclDrti, .'0., regu/4tloM 

[This act amends sec. 2842r G. S. 1918, so as to read as follows:] 
SECTION 2842. DutieB of department.-Tbe commissioner of labor and factory 

Inspection shall cause to be examined aU elevators, whether in factorIes. 
mercantile establishments, storehouses. workhouses. dwellings or other build
Ings. and may order hoistways. hatchways. elevator wells and well boles to be 
protected by trapdoors. self-elos1ng batches. safet)" catches or such other sate
guards as will insure the safety of aU persons therelD. Due diligence shan 
be used to keep such trapdoors closed at aU times, except when 1n actual use 
by an occupant of the building having the use and control ot the same. AU 
elevator cabs .or cars, whether used for frelgbt or pIlssengers, shan be provided 
with some suitable mechanical device. it considered necessary by said Com
missioner, whereby the cab or car win be security held in the event ot aceldent 
to the shipper rope or hoisting machlnery or from any similar cause. and saitt 
mecbanknl device shall at an times be kept in good working order~ Each 

1_°-28---8 
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person, 1lrm or CGrpOl'&tion owning, contro1l1ng or m.ablta1ning an elevator sub
ject to Inspection nnder the provisions of tbla act shaD, It reqaested by BBld 
commlssloner or his duly authorized agent. furnish a competent person to 
operate any elevator while the same Is being Inspected. 

Approved March ao. 1921. 

(JBAl'TlIB 72.-Bmployrrwml '" c1ri1dren-Bc/wol at_ 
SIlCmON 1. oerUflCGle.-Any eblld bet_ 14 and 16 yea ... of age, In good 

physical condition~ on appUcation in person to the secretary or an agent of the 
State board of educat10n for a part-time certifteate of employment. Mall be 
granted a part·tlme certlllcate, permitting the employment of such child In 
vacations, and on Saturdays and out of scbool hours on BCbool days. No 
each part·tIme cert!llcate shall he required of such child for giving assistance 
at home out of school hours. 

SBC. 2. Repeal.-'No provisioD of this act sball be construed as repesllDg 
any statutory provision relating to the employment of eblldren under 16 
years of age . 
. Approved April 19. 1927. 

CBAPTIOR 144.-B"'9_ '" """""" ami cMldren---Night ..... ., 

[This act amends see. 5303, G. S. 1918, ch. 156, Acts of 1925, so as to read aa 
follows:J 

SECTION 5303. N4gM fDOr'k.-No minor under 16 years of age shall be employed 
or permitted to work in any mercantUe establishment after 6 o'clock in the after~ 
noon on more than one day in eneh calendar week, except during the period 
from the 17th to the 25th day of December Of each year, and no such minor shaH 
be employed' or permitted to work in any such est&bUsbment between the bonrs 
of 10 o'cloek in the evening and 6 o'cloek in the mornJng: and no female over 16 
yean of age shall be employed In any manniacturing, meclumical or mercantile 

-establishment between the hours of 10 o'clock in the evening and 6 o'c)oek in the 
morning: Provitled.. In event of war or other serious emergency, the governor 

. may suspend the Umltatlons upon night work contained in this. act as to any 
Industries or occupations as be may ftnd such emergency shall demand. 

Approved April 29, 1927. 

CHAP'l'I:B 269.-Brib8rV, eta., Of emp~lIeea 

SEOTIOIif 1, Penalt1/.-Any person who shall fraudulently proonre or attempt tc 
proeuJ'e>. for himself or another. from any employee of the State or any depart. 
ment thereof, the benefit of any labor which the State or any department thereof, 
is entitled to receive from S1ICh employee during his bours of employment, or 
who shall fraudulently aid or assist in procnring or attempting to procure the 
beneJlt of any such labor shall be fined not more than $1.000 or Imprisoned not 
mo1'e than 6 months or both. 

Approved JUDe 8, 1927. 
Dige8t., "' •• 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part I, under the headings: Examination, _, 
of aviators, eh. 824:: Examlnatlon, etc., ot beauty parlors. eh. 803; Mechanlcs'~ 
liens. ell. 198; Protection .of wages of employ~ etc .• ot contractors. ell. 121 ;', 
Assignment of wages--wage brokers, ehs. 100. 233; Legal bolidllYS In the States 
and Territories, ch. 28; Preference tor local labor and domestic materials on 
public works, ch. 264; Convict labor, ch. 88; Investigative commissions, ch. 826.1 

DELAWARE 

ACTS OF 1927 

[The only labor legislation ot two State tor 1927 Is noted In Part I. uuder the 
heading: Mechanicsl Uens, ch. 184,] 

FLORIDA 

AOTS OF 1927 

[The only labor legislation of this State tor 1927 Is noted In Part I. under thO 
headings: Schools for 'Pmplo-;red chlldren, eh. 12206; Mothers' pensions- cll. 
l2OO0; Examination, et •. , of plumbers, ch, 12196; ]jImmlnatio ... etc., of employ..,. 
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on _s, ch. 12194; MEehanlcs' liens ..... 12079; LegaI holidlQ'S tn the States 
and Territories. ch. 12101; Vocational rehabUitatlon--8tate and Federal coopera
tion, eh. 11834; Retirement of public employees, ch. 12293; Abs~nt voters, ch. 
11824.J 

GEORGIA 

ACTS OF 1927 . , 
[The only labor legislation of this State for 1927 is noted. in Part I. under 

the headings: Examination, etc.. of chauffeurs. aet 358; Emigrant agents, act 
S9S; Meehanics' liens, act 173; Retirement of pubUc employ ..... acts 207. 218. 318.1 

HAWAII 

ACTS OF 1927 

No. 96.-O ........ /l.ment Of wagell 

[This act amends sees. 2826. 2821, 2828, R. L.1925 (amended by act 262, Laws 
of 1925), and sees. 2829, 2830. and 2831. R. L. 1925, by tnsertlng the word 
«commissions" after the word "stipend,"] 

Approved April 22, 11127. ( 
DigestB~ etc,,--

(Other legislatiOn is noted in Part I. under the headings: Examination. ere ... 
uf aviators. act 238; Retirement of public employees. aets 223, 251.1 

IDAHO 

ACTS OF 1927 

ClUP'rI:B 131..-MifteB-Inllpector-Regulatkul8 

[ThIs act amends sec. 5470 of C. S. 1919 (as amended by ch. 24. Ln.ws of 
1921). by increasing the salary of inspector of mines to $3,000.] 

Approved March 2. 1927. 

CHAPTEB: 226.-IupeotWn of steam 'Uf'uel.t and. boUera-----.Regfuationa: 

SECTIONS 1-4. JnspeeU0n8 required.-(Anllual inspections must be made of 
boilers and steam gauges on aU boats carrying passengel's tor htre. Inspection 
Is to be made either by State inspector of mines, or by any casualty insurance 
oompany authorized to do business in the State. Certificate of inspection is to 
be Issued where bollers and gauges are- in good order, and it shall be unlawful 
to operate 8 boiler without obtaining Bod displaying a certificate. State inspec
tor of mines shall charge a fee of $25. and if inspection Is made by an inspector 
of a casualty insurance company, he shan certify the result of such inspection 
under oath, to the State inspector of mines within 2(} days. VIolations of any 
ot the provisions shall constitute a misdemeanor.] 

Approved Mar'" 12, 1927. 
Dlf/e8tB, etc. 

{Other legislation is noted in Part I. under the headings: Examination. e~. 
of barbers. ch. 245; Meclw.nlcs' liens, eh. 182; Bakeries and the preparation and 
distribution of tood products. ch. 116; LinbUity of employers for taxes of 
employees. ch. 16; CODvlet labor, ch. 74.1 

ILLINOIS 

ACTS OF 1927 

M"'" regu~Be.""" .tat_ 
(Page 45) 

[This act cstabUshes mtne rescue station at Belleville.] 
Approved JUlie 1. 192'1. 
[Thls act establishes mIne reocue 8tatlon at Johuson Clty.J 
Approved J uI7 6, 1921. 
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Mine requ~BIacl< f)OtOder 

(Page 600) 

[This act amends sees. ?'Ih'!2. ch. 93, R. S. 1911, relative to spec!l!catton. for 
black powder sold for blasting purposes.] 

Approved JUDe 29, 1&21 .. 

Mine re~ twero 
(Page •• 2) 

[This act amends sec. 44, cb. 93, R. S. 1917, relative to the llring of shots.l 
Approved June 29, 1921. 

. Dig""., 610. 

[Other legislation Is noted in Part I, under the beadings: Mothers' pensiOns. 
pp. 196. 197 j Examinations, etc., of barbers. p. 187; Mechanics· lien. pp. 597. 
598; Retirement of pubUc employees, pp. 261. 265, 373, 374, 875; Time to Tote 
to be allowed employ ... , p. _; Investigative commissions, p. 69.] 

INDIANA 

ACTS OF 1921 

OHAP'l'lI:B 25.-PrivGI6 ~, ag6MIe" 

[This act Is a new private employment agency law and the act of March 15. 
1900, entitled U An act concerning employment agep.eies and all acts w;nendatory 
thereof," Is repealed.] 
. SECTION 1. LfceJl,86.-[Lieense- must be proeur;ed from the Industrial board. 

No advertisement similar to name, "Indiana Free Employment Service" Is 
permitted. AU advertisemen~ etc .• must eontain the words. .. lIrensed employ-
ment agency,"] . 

SEC; 2. BornI.-[A bend of $1,000 b required.] 
SEC. 8. Licen8e Fee.-[An annual liceos<> fee of $50 Is requ1red.] 
SEC. 4. RettetDal-[Atter expiration of one year Ucense and bond must be re

newed.] 
SEC. l!. Applicatlon.-[Formallty of secnrlng license.] 
Sees. 6-8, 10, and 11. Fee3.-[Schedul~ of fees to be- charged by tbe agency 

must be flIed. Agency must llrst obtain a bona fide order for employment; 
no fee to re accepted until a position has been secured for the applicant; tee 
to be returned on demand if no position is secured; but 11 the employee aban
dons employment without cause. no return of fee can be demanded; a NCeipt 
must be glven tor aU payments by the appHcant. Approved eharJtable and 
benevolent organizatioos are exempt from the act, e::cept that they must se
CD'" a permit.) 

SBo. 9. Reg/.tero, 6Ic.-[Reglsters of applicants placed for employment must 
be kept. Copy to be fnrntsbed industrIal _rd each month.] 

S"" •. 12-16. Act. rorbJdd .... -[Sending persons to places of bad repute, pro
curlng discharges for purpose .of securing positions for applicants, informing 
applicant of position where a strike or lockout Is known to- exIst, or publishing 
false information or maldng false entries are forbidden.} 

SEC. 17. 1".pecti<m.-[Records open to Inspection of IndustrIal board) 
Soo. 18. YlolaIi01l.f.-[Penalty, line of $50 to $100, to which may be added 1m. 

prisonment not more than 6 montbs.] 
Approved February 24, 1921. 

0........... 9O.-Mm.. ref1U1<1tlOOlf 

S""""o" 1. [This aot amends sec. 10, eh. 117, Acts of 1923, by ohanging 
punctuation marks, vi., in the sixth line, par. (C). before the word ,. provided " 
18 inserted a colon Insteed of a period; In the fourth line, par. (E). a comma 
after the word usee" 1& omitted; In the first line, par. (M)~ a eomma after 
the word It abandoned" Is omitted; in the seventh line, par. (M). a comma after 
the word U thereof to Is omItted.] 

SIlO. l!. [This act alBo amends sec. 19, eb. 177, A.cts of .1923, as Rmel!ded by 
ob. 111, Acta of 1925, 80 ae to read •• follows:l 
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SI!lO'l'ION 19 (N). Mme and /If'6 ba ...... -Every mine boos must be .. certified 
:ftre boss. and every room boss most be a certified fire boss and mine boss in the 
mines that generate explosive gas. 

Approved March 7. 1927. 

CHAPTEB 99.-Mi"" regtli4tlooo , 
[Coal mines employing more than 10 men are required to use rock dust, unless 

dust on the lloor? ribs, Nof and timbers of such mine is maintained in a wet 
coodltlon. Penalty. a line $00 to $500, or ImprlBooment 60 days tl) one year, 
or both.] 

Approved March 8, 1927. 

Diiluto, tOto. 

[Other legislation is noted in Part I, onder tbe beadings: Vocational eduea~ 
tlon, ell. 82; M1!Chanlcs' 1ie.Ds, ell. 189; Industrial police, ell. 18; Absent vot .... 
ch.29.] 

IOWA 

ACTS OF 1927 

CBAI'TEB 3O.-Mi<>e regtd4~oal min .. 

[Thill act amends aec. 1288, Code of 1924, by increasing numbsr of days from 
80 to 60 in which to secure servleee of a certified person.] 

Approved April 12, 1927. 

CHA.P'I'JlB S1.-Mine regulat~ool mine&' 

[This aet requ1res the operator of every coal mIne to turnlsh each shot fireman 
with n gas mask,] 

Approved APril 7. 1927. 
DIg .. t., tOto. 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part It under the headings; Mothers' pensions. 
cbs. 72. 73; Examination. ete .• of barbers. eh. 48 i Examination, ete,. of beauty 
parlors, ch. 49; Pretere-nce for local labor and domestic materials on public 
'Works, ch. 27: Absent voters. ch. 21; Convict labor. cb. 78.] 

KANSAS 

ACTS OF 1927 

OHAP'l'EB- 22O.-Factory, etc., regulati0n4-P"01'Utions for saffJt" 

[This act amends sec. 44-103. R. S. 1928,. by substituting "doors" instead of 
*' windows" in line 10; and in Une IS substituting U fire escapes" lnstead of 
" stairs.H

] 

Approved March 22, 1921. 

Digest., fJto.. 

[Other legislation Is noted in Part I. under the beadings: Examination, ete .. 
of barbers. ch. 244; Examination, etc .• of beauty parlors, ch. 245; COIlVict labor~ 
chs. 4lI. 23S, 811, 812, 313, 314. 815.] 

MAINE 

ACTS OF 1927 

CHAPTE& 87.-Emploumem of oMldr ... 

[ThIs act amends sec. 66, ch. 16, R. S., as amended, by requiring the comple
tion ot tIle eighth grade ot sehool work, lnstead of the sixth. and a Bubnormal 
child between 14 and 16 years of age may be excused trom tests reQ.uired to 
obtain a work permit under certain conditlons.j 

Approved April 6, 1927. 
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OILU"l'l3 18T.-Bmp/osml.m ,,' O~.,.UtIfJfJt •• 

[1'1lls' act amends sec. 21. ell. 49. R. II •••• amended by ell. 190, Act. of 1919, 
by incorporatlng the same provlBlons contained hi ch. 87 relative to .Behoof work 
and subnormal eIIUilren. J 

Approved Aprll 12, 1921. 

OKAl"l'li3 ITl.-Emplo_t '" oMl4rero 

[This act amendS see. 20, ell. 49, R. S. ae amended by oh. 190. Acts of 1919. 
by prohibiting the employment of children under 14 In bowUng alleyS or pool 
room~ and under 16 8.3 ushers in any theater or movtng..plctnre honse. 

Section 2 amends sec. 20, ch. 49. R. II •• s amended by ell. 190, Acts of 1919, 
by requiring a child to complete eigbth..grade studies before given a work 
permit. 

Section 3 of this act amends sec. 33, ch. 49, R. S .• 80 8S to read as follows:] 
SEOTION as. A.f/6, etc.-No person, firm or corporation shall employ Of permit 

any person under 15 years of age to bave the care, custody. management or 
operation of any elevator. or shall employ a person under 16 years of age to 
have the care, (!u8tody~ management or operation of any elevator nmnlng at 
a speed of over 200 feet a minute, or shan employ any minor under 16 years of 
age to bave the care, cutOdy9 management or operaUon of,8ny elevator in any 
hotel. lodging bouse or apartment house. Wboever violates thls section shan 
be pUlll.hed by a line of not leas tban $25. nOl" mo.., than '100. for .. ell _..,. 

Approved Aprll Iii. 1921. 
MARYLAND 

ACTS OF 1921 

OR .......... /i6l.-Hour. ",1Gb.,. ot _"'- ... • t.-eet -If 0 

[This act repeals sees. 274. 275. 276, art. 27. Code ot ll!24. relative to hours of 
labor of borse-car employees.) 

Approved April 5, 1921. 
Dlg6811, etc. 

[Other .leglslatlon Is noted in Part I. under tb .. headings: Apprentlcesblp, 
ch. 186: Examination, etc", of operators of moving-picture- machInes, eh. 681; 
Legal holidays in tbe States and Territories, ell. 2S9; Regulations governng 
laundries. ch. 510; Old-age pensions, ch. 538: Convict labor. cb. 655; Child-labor 
amendment to tbe United States Constitution, ;T. R. No. 8.1 

MASSACHUSETl'S 

ACTS OF 1927 

OJUPTEB 275.-D"Jlorlrneni ot laIIor _ In_ 
[This act amend. sec. 1. cb. 258. Acts ot 1924, so as to read as follows:] 
SIIOTION 4. Appoin.tees:.-The commlsstoner. aBSlstant eommlssloner and a8S0-

date commlss1oners mayf with the approval of the governor and COUrK'U. appolnt~ 
and ftx the salutes 01. not more thau five director&, and may, with llke approval~ 
remove them. One of them, to be known 8S the director of standards, shan 
have charge of the division of standards, and p&ch of the others sbaU be 
assigned to- take charge of a divlsioD. The commissioner may employ, tor 
periods not exceeding 90 dsys, moh _rtB ae may be n ....... ry to asstst tbe 
department In tbe perfonnanoo of any duty Imposed upon It by law. and 
such employment sball be eln!JDpt from eIIapt .... 8L Except as otherwise pr0-
vided in se<!t1on 11. the- eomm1satoner may employ and remove 8Ueh Inspectors, 
investigators, clerks and other assistants 8.8 the work of the department may 
require, Bnd fix their compensation. Such number of tnspectors as the com
missioner may deem necessary shall be men whOt before their employment as 
web, htn'e bad at l008t three yeara' expenenee 88 bullding eoostruction work
men. The commtsatoner may require thnt eertaln Inspectors tn the department. 
not mora tban seven in number. sbaU be persons «ualilled by training and 
experience in matters .... latlng to healtb and sanitation. 

Approved Aprll 18. 1921. 
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Digul., etc. 

[Other legislation is noted in Part I. under the headings": EXAmInation, etc.~ 
of hoisting-machine operators. ell. 298; Examination, etc.. ot ope-rators of moving
pleture machInes. ch. 82; Examination. etc., of plumb~rs.. elL 154; Exam1nsti()~ 
ere., of stationary ~ cbs. 296, .298 i Mechauics' liens, ch. 210 i Right of 
action for 'injuries eausiDg death by wrongful act.. eh. 213; Retirement of public 
employees, ch. 101; Convict labor. 00. 2S9; Investigative commlss1OllSt ell. 23.1 

MICWGAN 

AOTS OF 1927 

ACT No. 20.-Fr6e pulJUc .... pl0II.'''.M ogwe. 

[This aot amends see. 5356, C. L. 1915 (was see. 35. No. 285, Acts of 1009), 
as amended 1923. No. 206. by requiring a tee of one dollar tor the employment 
servi~ which fee entitles sueh person to further service for one year~ The 
aet also adds the following section:] 

SmrzON 35a. ~w.. , .. nd.-All moneys received by the department of 
labor and industry under the provisions of section 35 of this act shall be set aside 
and shaH be- known 8S the Michigan public employment bureau registration fund. 
and shall be held and retained In the State treasnry as a 5eptlrate fund and 
shall be used and disbursed under the direction of said (ie.partment of labor 
and indnstry, subject to the consent Bnd approval of the State administrative 
bourd for the purpose of conducting, maintafnJng and improving said Miehlgan 
public employment bureaus and the balauee of said font\. if any. shall be used 
for sueh purposes as said department of labor and Industry. subJect to the aIr 
proval of the said State admlnistrative board. shall see fit. 

Approved April 2, 1927. 

ACT No. 21.-Bmp~' of women anti ekClaren 

[Tbls act amends sec. 5330, C. L. 1911> (was sec. 9. No. 285, Acts of 1009), 
as amended by act 2~ Acts- of 1923, by excepting from the provision ot this 
section. In relation to the hours of employment. corporations and Bssoclations 
(as well DB persons) engaged In shipping (as well as preserving) perishable 
goods In canning or fruit packing (as well as fruit and \,egetable canning) 
establishments, but U such E"mployment shall be approved by the commission. or 
any duly authorized representative. as not being Injurious to the health .of the 
person or persons- so engaged. It] -

Approved April 6, 1927. 

Aar No. SI.-MaJloi ..... ;niurtl 10 m ..... proporly 

[Tbls aot ameIld. sec. I, act 2, Law. of 1889 (sec. 15422, C. L. 1915), SO a. to 
read as follows:] 

SEO'l"lOK 1. Conatitvtfng fefon.-g.-That every person who shall willfully and 
mulielously cut, break. obstruct. injure or destroy or cause to be cut, broken* 
nm.trueted. Injured or destroyed. any pump" ~p rOO.. maD engine, ladder, 
ladderway, akip. ·sk1p track, ear, car track, belt, signal. rope. cable, cage, air 
eompressor. steam boiler, electric gell~ratorJ or any other appliance or thing, 
wht:'ther herein particularly mentioned or not. the same being above ground or 
underground In any mine. used tor or connected with the hoisting or pumping 
apparatus-, or means of conveysnee 01' &!!CRpe from any mine; or any stull. 
timber. plank:. platf<Jl'm or other appliance 101' other thing, whether herein par
ticnlarly mentloned 01' not. used for or connPcted with securing or uphold ing 
rock. or u~ tor or connected with th'" PU1'1l0se- of securing the safety of work~ 
men, the same being undercround In any mine; or Bball do the Uke to any 
engine house. boilf>r bouse, electrical genel'utor huuse, shaft house or auy otb~ 
structure above ground eootaining machinery or appliances used for or con
nected with the pumping, sicnallng or hoisting of men or matf>rinls. or with 
securing the safety of workmen underground, such mine not being then and 
there an abandoned mtne sball be deemed goUty of felony and be punished. 
by imprisonment in the State prison not more than 20 years. or by fine not 
exooedlng ;0,000. In the dIscretion of the court. . 

Approved April 11, 1927. 
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..lor No. 1'16.----ProoIofon8 for aool46nt......-RaUroado 

[This act repeals ·act 342 of Acts of 1919.1 
SI!IOTION 1. l/'irBt-ai4 Ioit'.-On and after the 1st day of November. 1927, 

every raUro.ad company owning and opers.ting any 8team raUr-oad or any tnt@}"
urban electric rallway wholly or partly within this State, shall provide and 
carryon each train operated bY said company, one flrst-ald kIt. whlcb shan be 
placed near the door of one of the eoaehes on passenger trains, and Dear the 
door of the caboose on freight trainSt so as to be readily flceeeslbte to possen
gers and employees tor use in emergencies: ProvicUn9. This act shall not apply 
to trains in switehing operations nor to eleetrie street cars operated wholly 
within cities for local trallle. 

SEC. 2. e"I'P/ ..... -The IIrst·ald kit shall at all times be equipped with and 
contain the following contents in a clean and sanitary condition: 

(1) One-half dozen 4 loch by 4 loch. gauze squares. . 
(2) One-half dozen 3'1.1 loch hI' 3'1.1 lnch, bandage compress with bandage 

attached 3'1.1 Iochea by 72 lnchea. 
(3) One-half dozen 2'1.1 loch by 2'1.1 loch, bandage compress with bandage 

attached 2'h loch .. by 311 Incbes. 
(4) One-fourth dozen rolls 3 Iocb by 10 yards gauze bandage. plain. 
(5) One IIrst-ald packet. 
(6) One tourniquet. 
(7) One-third dozen 9-lnch wood splints. 
(8) One copy IIrst·ald Instructions. 
(9) One roll adhesive tape. 
SBO. 3. Remol1M.-Any person .or employee of any raUroad comPflD.Y or Inter· 

urban railway company who shall remoYe or carry away from their proper 
place, except in case of accident or emergency, any of the contents speclfted In 
section 2 shall be deemed guUtT of an offense, and upon cODviction thereof -may 
be punished by a· fine Dot exceeding $50, or imprisonment in the county jaU not 
exceedlug 30 dayS or both such fine and Imprisonment 10 tbe discretion of tbe 
court. 

SED. 4. Vfolatlom.-[Vlolatlons are punlsbable by line not exceeding $100 
for each o!reuse.) 

SI:o. I). Etofor_t.-The provisions of this act ehall be enforced by tbe 
State oommlssioner of health. 

Approved May 14, 1927. 

Acr No. 2U. P AOI> 424.-Bmploument ot """""" and c,"_ 

[Act 152, Laws of 1881 (sec8. 5600 to l!603. C. L. 1915). Is repealed.) 
[Act _. Laws of 1889 (sees. 6592 to 5599. O. L, 1915). Is repealed.] 
Approved May 20, 1927. 

Acr No. 3311.-8016 of .'ook fo _101/66' of oorporsllom 

[This act amenda sec. 14. ch. 2, of part 2 of act 84, Acts of 192J., regardlug 
the sale of stock to employees.] 

Approved June 1. 1927. 

Aar No. 3116.-Blook for _10 ...... 0' ....,.,...uloM-BaUroado 

[ThIs act (sec. 1, art-II. No. 366) amends sec. 1. No. 42, Acts of 1925, author
izing board of directors of rallroed companies to !seue and sell un!seued capital 
stock to their employees.] 

Approved June 2, 1927. 

[Other legislation la noted In Part 1, under the beadings: Apprentlceeblp, act 
211; Sc9,ools for employed clilldre~ act 819; Examination. etc.. ot RvintOrs. 
act 188; ~:x:am.lnatlon, etc.. of barbers, nct 382; Mecbanlcs' U-pns. act 3SO; Pro. 
tectlon of wnges. of employees. etc .• of contractors., act 167 i Ballroads---Bafeq 
a'ppUanees, etc., act 102; Convict labor, act 816.) 
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MINNESOTA 

ACTS OF 1927 

CHAPTER rrr.-Factoru. etC., regulations--Cam«1rie.s-IMfJecfkm , 

~7 . 

[This act amend. sees. 3835, 3837, 3839, 3842, 3843, and 8844, G. S. 1923 
(nmended by ch. 385, Laws of 1925). License must be Beeured to operate 8. 
eummercial eanne-ry; fee $1. A. certificate of inspection Is to be furnished each 
cannery. _ Commissioner Is authorized to. C()Uect an assessment for Inspection. 
not to excePd one-halt cent per case packed. Penalties provided are a fine of 
$25 to $tOO. or imprisonment 30 days to 3 months.] 

Approved AprU 18, 1927. 

CHAPTER 849.-Empl"11"'''''' or women-Hour. or labor 

[This act amends eh. 499, Laws of 1_, eh. 581, Laws of 1913, and eh. 422, 
Law~ of 1923. by exempting from the provisions of the act employees engaged 
in the seasonal oceuvation of preserving perishable fruits, grains, or vegetables. 
provided the employment does not continue over 75 days in any one year.] 

Approved April 20, 1927. 

CH_ S88.-Emploumenf 0' oMldren-Genera1 provI81Dn. 

[This act rep ... l. sec. 10152, G. 8., making certain prohibited employment of 
ehildren a misdemeanor and amends sec. 4103, G. S., 1923. to read as follows:r 

SECTION 4103. EmplOfl'1W11.t umw,. 16 amI 18 yearl;-No person shan employ 
or permit any ehlld under the age of 16 years to serve or work as an employee 
of su(.il person In an, of the following occupations: Sewing ox: adjusting belts 
used on machinery; oiling or- asslsting in oiling, wiping. or cleaning mnehiuery; 
o~r8.t1ng or assisting in operati..ng circular or band saW$. wood shapers. wood 
'ointers. planers, sandpaper or wood-polishing machinery. emery or polishing 
whl"eis used tor polishing metal, wood turning or boring machinery, stamping 
machines in sheet-metal and tin-ware ma.nufacture. stamping machines in 
washer and nut factories; operating corrllA'ating rolls used in roofing fac
tories; operating a steam boiler, steam machiDery. or other steam-generating 
apparatus; setting pins In bowling ulleys;. operating or assisting in operating 
dough grates or cra.cker machinery; operating wire or iron straightening 
machinery; operating or assisting in operating rolling-mill machinery. punches 
or shears. washing. gtinding or mixing mill; operating calender rolls in rubber 
manufaeturlng; operating or assisting in operating laundry maehinery; preparing 
or assisting in llreparhlg allY composition in which dangerous or poisonous aeida 
are used; opel'ating or assisting in operating any passenger or freight elevator; 
manufacturing of goods tor immoral purposes; DOr in any other employment 
or occupation dangerous to the Ufe. lirob~ health or morals of such child. No 
female under 16 sears of age shall be employed where such employment requires 
such female to stand constantly during such employment. No chUd under the 
age of 18 years shall be employed as a rope or wire walker. contortionist,. or 
at llying rings. horizontal bars. tl'apeze ·or other aerial acts, pyramiding, weight 
lifting, balancing. or casting acts, or in any practice or exhibition dangerous 
or injurious to the life. 11mb. health or morals of sucb child: Provided. That any 
child undl'r 16 years of age. may be- employed or engaged In a tbea.hical exhibi
tion only with the written permit of the mayor of the city or the president of 
the counell of a village where such enibitlon takes place,. Such permit shall 
not be given for any chUd, local or transient,. under 10 years of age. nor in Rny 
case unless written application be made to the officer empowel'oo to give such 
permit. Sueh appUcatlon and the permit based thereon shall specify the name 
of the child. ita age. and the names and residence of Its parents or guardian. 
the natuTe, klnd. date when such performance will eommence, duration and 
number of performances desIre.d or perwltted. together with the place and char
acter of: the exhIbItion. The mayor of the clty or president of the council of 
Ute vUlage, upon ~ranting such ·permit, shall fortb\\1.tb forward to tbe Industrial, 
Commissiou of Minnesota a copy of sueh permit, and no web permit shall be 
grauted unless there is 8 reasonable time for the ropy ot such permit to be 
received by the iudus~ commission and for investigatioll,by said commission_ 
prior to the date when sueh perfl'rmance wlU com_ 11 it shall appea~ 
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to such industrial commission that sucb permit Is In vlolatl"" of any existing 
law, or that the character of. a performance Is such as to be dangerous to the 
life or limb, or Injurious to the health or morals of such child. then the indus
trial commission shall bave power to sUBpeDd the operation of such permit. 
The applicant shall be promptly notified of any suspension or revocation of 
such permit! PrmJU,e4 further, That thls section shall not apply to. any cbild 
appearing as a singer, dancer, or musician In any church, school, or academy~ 
or in any other place under the auspices of any church, school or academy. and 
any child nnder 10 years of age may appear 88 a singer, dancer. musiclan or 
act<>r In 11 th ... trIcal exblbltioo with the written permit only of the industrial 
commission, atter application for web appearance has been made to said 
commission. and such application and tha permit based tbere<>n sball speeIly 
the name of the eblld, Its age, and the names and residence ot Its parents or 
guardian. the natu",. kind and date of such appearance, the duration IlDd 
number of appearances desired or permitted, togetber with the place and char
acter of such appearances. Application tor such permit shall be made 8Um~ 
etently In time prlor to the date when such appearanee will eomm ....... , to 
permit the industrial commission to Investigate sueh..applieatlon. Any person 
vIolatlng any of til .. provlslone of this eeetlon sbal! be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Approved AprU 22. 1927. . 
DIgests, ""'. 

{Other legtaIation Ie noted In Part I, under the headings: Mothers' penslcms, 
<!hs. 320, S62; ExamiDatioo.. etc., of barbers, ell. 816; Examination. etc., of 
beauty parlo..... ch. 245; Examination, etc.. of· stationary engInee.... cb. 878; 
Mechanics' ilens, eh. 848: Retirement of pubUc employees. elL 190; Cooperative 
associations, cha. 15, 28, 25, 66; Absent .. ot ..... eb. 71; Coovlet labor. cbe. 
142, 172.1 

MISSOURI 

ACTS OF 1927 

Prol8olkm 0' ~ .... lHIlIditl/l8 

(Page 216) 

SECTION 1. Scaffouu. BIc.-That all seatrolde. bolsts. stays. ladders. supports. 
or other mechanical contrivances, erected or eoJl8trueted by any ~ firm 
or corporation. In this State, for the use In the erection, repairing, alteration, 
painthlJII tuckpointing. removal or any work whatsoever of BUY housel buUd~ 
mg, bridge, '91aduct. or other strncture, shall be erected and constructed. in a 
88.fe, suitable and proper manner, and shall be so erected and const:rncted. 
placed and operated. as to give proper and adequate protection to the lite and 
limb of any person or persons, employed OJ' engaged thereof; or passing unde-r 
01' by the same, and In such maDDer DS to prevent the falling ot ally material 
tbat may he nsed or deposlled thereon. Sealfoldlng or stnglng. swung or sus· 
pended from an overbead support, more than 20 teet from the ground or 
floor, shall have where practicable a safet,- ran properly bolted. secured and 
braced rising at l~ast 84 inches above the ftoor. or main portion of sueb 
sca1!'oldtng or staging, and extending along the entire length of the outside and 
ends thereof. and properly attached thereto. and such seaft'oIdlng or staging 
mall be so fastened ns to prevent tha same from swaying from the building 
or structure. 

SIlO. 2. QutIlU kuld"".-No outside ladder .balI ba used In 4IOIl1Ieetion with 
the eonstructlon, repairing, alteration. removal, or any work wbatsoever on 
Bny bntldlng more than two etorlea In heIght, as a stairway. 

Slro. S. Bt~B,-All stairways used In connection with the eonstTUetion. 
repairing.' alteration, removal, or any work whatsoever~ on any building more 
than two etorles in height, shall be kept lighted at all times during their use 
Bnd shan have 8 bandraU mnnlng the entire length of said stairway. 

SEO. 4. 8upporllt.-lt in any house. buUdlng or structure In pr0ct"8S of eree
tlOD or construction tn this State (except a private bouse, used uelns1'fely 83 
8 private residence). the distanee between the inclosing walls is more tbtln 24 
feet. In the clear, there shall be built, kept and maintained. proper lntePmedtate 
snpports for the JolBta. whleh supports shall be either brick wall.. or iron 01' 
ltee! eoIumna. bes.ma, tr-nasels. (trusses) or gtrdeJ'8, and the floors in aU sueb 
hOUJl .... bUlldlnga, or _tu ..... In _ of erection and eon_tlo ... &ball 
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be dea1gned and constructed in such manner as to be eapable ot bearing in aU 
their parts, in addition to the weight ot the floor coDStruetlon, partitions and 
permanent fixtures. and mechanisms that may be set upon the same, a live load 
of 50 pounds for every square toot of surface in such fioors. and it ia hereby 
made the duty of the owner, lessee. builder or contractor or subcontractor of 
such ho~ bu1ldlng or structure. or the 8upeJilntendent or agent vt either, to 
see that all the provisions of this section are complied with. 

SEC. 5. I_ot;o".-Whenever It shall come to the notice of the State Indua
trlal Inspector, or the local. authority In any oIty, town or village In this State, 
ebarged with the duty of enforcing the bnlldlng laws, that the scaffolding or 
the slings. hangers,. blocks, pulleys, stays, braces, ladders, irons or ropes of- any 
swinging or stationary acat'lolding, platforms or otber s1m1lar device, used in 
the construction. alteration. repalrin&, removing, cleantag or paInting of bulld
ings. bridges or 1'1aduets. within this State are unsafe or liable to prove danger
ous to the lite -or limb of any person the State industrial inspector, or such local 
authority or authorities shall 1mmedla~y cause an inspection to be made of 
such scatroldlng. platform. or dev1~ or the slings, hangers. blocks, pulleys. 
staY&. braces. ladders, Iron or other parts connected therewith. It atter exam~ 
ination snell scaffolding, platform or device or any of such parts. Is found to be 
dangerous to the Ufe or limb of any person. the State industrial inspector, or 
such local authority shall at once notify the person responsible for 1: s erection 
or maintenance. of such fact,. and warn him against the use. maintenance or 
operation thereof., and prohibit the use thereof, and require the same to be 
altered. and reconstructed so as to avoid such danger. Such notice may be 
served personally upon the person responsible for its erection or maintenance 
or by conspicuously affixing it to the sca1f'olding, platform, or other such device, 

. or the part thereof deelared to be unsafe. After such notice has been so 
&el"fed or a1Ilxed. the person responsible thereof shall cease using and imme
diately remove such sca1foldlng. platform or other device, or part thereot, and 
alter or strengthen It in sueh manDer as to render it safe. -The State indu&
trIallnepector, or any of his deputies, or such local authority, wbose duty It \S, 
under the terms of this act, to examine or teet any scaffolding> platfonn or 
other stmtlar device. or part thereof. required to be erected and maintained by 
thla seat1014 shan have free access at all reasonable hours. to any buUdlng. 
or structures. 'Or premises containing sucb BCBJI'olding. platform or other similar 
device. or parts the"reOfJ or where they may be In use. All swinging and sta~ 
tlonary scaffolding, platf.orms. and other devices shall be so constructed as to 
bear tour times the maximum weight required to be depended therein, or 
placed thereon, when In uee, and sueh swinging. scaffolding, platfonn or othf"T 
device. shall not be 80 overloaded or overcrowded 8S to render the same unsafe 
or dangerous. 

SIlO. 6. Dtltt/ uf oontra.otors.-AU contraetors and owners when constructing 
buUdings in cities. where the plans aDd speciflcatlons require the ftoors to be 
arched between the beams thereof or wbere tbe lloors of [or] filling In be
tween the floors are fireproof material or brlek work, shan complete the lIoor· 
ing or filling in as the building progresses. to Dot less than within three tiers 
or beams below that on whiclI the tron work ie being erected. If the plans 
and apeclftcations of sucb buildings do not require filling in betwnn the beams 
ot floors with brlek .or fire-proof material. all contractors tor carpenter work in 
course of. oonstnletion shall lay the under flooring thereof or a sate temporary 
lloor on eaeh otory as the bulldtag progreeaea to not less than wltbin two 
stories. or floors below the one to which such building has been erected. 
Wbere double floors are not to be nsed, aueb owner or contractor shall keep 
planks over the floor. two etoriet!l or Boors below where the work Is being 
performed. If the floor beams are of iron or steel the contractor tor the iron 
or steel work of bulldlng8 In the course of construction or the owners ot sueh 
buildings. Bhall thoroughly plank over the entire tier ot iron or steel beams 
on which the structural iron or steel work is being erected. except such spaeee 
as may be reasonably required tor the proper constrn<!tion of sucb Iron or steel 
work a.nd the raising and lowering of materials. to be used in the construction 
of such buildIng, or sueh spaces as may be des1gnated by the plans and specift.. 
cations for stairways and elevator shafts. 

SEC. 1. Slwlts to b8 mmo3ed.-U the elevating machines or hoIsting appa
ratus are used witbln a buUdtng In the course of constructing tor the purpose ot 
lifting material to be used in snch construction, the eontraetor or owner shall 
CRuse the shafts or open.lngs on floor where material fs loaded to be com
pletely Incloaed on all sid .. ; except opening not over 8 teet hIgh and the 
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width -of the elevating machines for loading purposes. On the other fioora the 
!bafts and all other openings Ihall be enclosed or fenced In on all sIdes by 
11 substantial barrier or railing at least 3 feet in height: Prfwided., however. 
That nothing in this act shall apply to railroad corporations or companies who 
are using their own employees in the construetion or repairing of any structure 
mentioned herein. 

SEC. 8. E",o,'cement or ""'.-The chief olHcer In any city. town or village 
charged with the enforcement 01' local building laws. a.nd the State industrial 
inspector are hereby cbarged with enforcing tbe provistons of this act: 
ProvUed., That in all cities In thIs 8ta teo where a local building commissioner 
18 provided tor by law, sucb officer shan be cbarged with the duty of entorcing 
the provisions of this act, and in ease of his failure, neglect or refusal so to do, 
the State Industri8:l Inspector shall, pUr8ll8.Dt to the terms of thls act, enforce 
the provtsloDB thereof. . 

Sl'!C. 9. Am appUca/>'" to ",,"am m!lu.-Tlle prov1siODS of this act shall 
apply 'Only to cities that now have or may hereafter have a population of 
50,000 or more inhabitants. 

SEC. 10. YiolatioM.-Any owner, contractor, subcontractor. foreman or other 
pel'SOn, having charge. of the erection, construction, reptliring, alteration, ft>
moval, or painting ot any buDding. bridge, viaduct or other structure within 
the provisions of tbis act, shall comply with aU the terms thereof and any 
mch owner, contractor, subcontractor. foreman or other person violnting any 
of the provisions of this act shall upon conviction thereof be :Oned not less than 
$25 or more than $500 or Imprisoned tor not less than three months or more 
than six months,. or both fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the oourt. 

Approved March 25. 1927, 

·D __ ' or Ia&.". _ -..m;al Imp._ 

(Page 292) 

[This act creates H department of labor and industrial inspection, repeaUng 
sees. 6131. 6139 and 6144 ot Article I. and sec. 6731 of Article V. and sec. 680' 
of Article X. all of cb. 54, R. S. 1919. The law reads as follows: I 

SJlICTION 1. Deparlment e8taMislLed . ..,......There shall be and is hereby created 
Rnd establlshed a department. to be known as the •• department ot labor and 
industrial inspection," which shall be a body corporate. baving perpetual suc
cession, with power to complain and defend In all courts, and with power to 
have. and use a common seal and to alter the same at plf>.8.snre. 

SEC. 2. Power8 and duti.ea.-'-':All the powers now confe-rred upon the commis
sioner of labor statisties. and the iDdustrlallnspector, as provided for in chapter 
114 of tbe Revised Statutes of 1919, and acts amendutory thereot (except 
Article III of said chapter) 7 Revised Statutes of 1919 and acts amendatory 
thereof. are hereby traDSterred to the department of labor and Industrial 

. inspection, and conferred upon the commissioner of labor and industrial inspec-
tion heretn provided fort aod said commissioner shall be chargeable with all 
the duties of enforcing the provisions of said chapters. wIth the exception of 
Artlcle III of chapter 114. and shall be Us.ble to all the penalties to which any 
of the commissione-rs, boards or bureaus. stand amenable under said chapter' 
114, subject to tbe exception of Article III of chapter 64. It being the deelared 
purpose of the general assembly to eft'ect a CQDsolidaUon. under the single 
department created by this act, the departments of Jabor statistics. and indu8" 
trial inspection. as provIded for by chapter 54, Revised Statutes 01 1919, and 
to transfer the powers, duties and functions of these depo.rtments. commissIons, 
boards and bureaus to the department hereby created in order to. bring about a 
more orderly and economical admInistratio.n of the laws pertaining thereto. 

Sso. 8. Salary of oomtn4.!&icmer .-Said department ot labor and Industrial 
inspection 8hall be under the control. management, and supervision of a com
missioner to be known as the eommlssloner ot labor and Industrial Inspection. 
who shall be entltlnd to • .rusry of ~.500 per annum. the same to be paid 
monthly out of the general revenues of the State, as other officers are paid. 
The term of office of such COIIlDrlssioner of labor and industria] InspecUon 
shall be four years from the date of blR appointment, and until bis suecessor 
shall be appoInted jlnd qualified, unless sooner removed. and he shall devote 
his fnll time to the duties of the 0_ 

SEO. 4. OfJt'" ·of {jJ1i.cer-~l'O said commissioner of labor aud industrial 
inllpecUOIl allaU entel" up'UI tha dutles of hI. olIIce. he and the deputy com-
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missioners provlc!etI for by this act &han ba requlrec! tn take and subacrlbe tn 
an oath of office and the commissioner shall give a good and sufHcient bond to 
the State ot Missouri in tne penal sum ot $20.000. tn ba approved by the at
torney general 88 to fol'll). and by the governor as to sumcleney. conditioned 
upon the faithful performance of the duties of his oftice. and that he wlll render 
an honest and accurate accounting of all funds which may come into his 
handa through· the performance of bis 01lleW.! duties, and saId eommlssloner 
&haU ba held nable on his olllclal bond for any defalcations of any of his 
deputies, agents, asslstants. or other employees. 

SEC. o. L_,. of ofl/ceO.-Tbe principal olllce of the commissioner of labor 
and industrial Inspection &haU be kept and maintained In JeJrerson Olty, Mo .• 
aDd it shan be the duty ot the board of permanent seat of government to 
furnish suitable rooms therefor in the State capitoL In addition to the prin
cipal oIIIce In JeJreraon City there shan be kept and maintained one branch office 
in the clty of St. Louis.. Mo., and one brancll office in Kansas City, Mo., e8(Oh 
of wblch braneb offices shall be in charge of a deputy comm1ss1oner ¢ Is bor 
and industrial inspection, which said deputy oomm.1ss1oners shall perform such 
duties as may be prescribed by the commissioner of labor and Industrial in~ 
spection, and shall at all times be under his direction and supervision. Said 
deputy commissioners shall be empowered to do and perform In the name ot 
the commissioner any act whlcb the commissioner himselt mlgbt perform. 
subject. however, to the approval of sald commIssioner of labor and indU8trial 
Inspeetion.· . 

8BC>. 6. ~11ftg _ .. .-TIre commlssloner of labor and tnduatrlal in· 
spection. hi. deputies. Inspectors and other asslstants and appolnteea sban be 
entitled to. their actual traveling expenses when traveling within the State of 
Mlssourl on necessary business o.f the department of. labor 8.Ild lndustrial 
inspection, which aa1d expenses shan be paid on itemized accounts, approved 
by the commJss1oner aa other departmental expenses are approved and paid. 

SBO. 1. AppoI"'_ of _io_.-The commlasloner of labor and Indns
trial Inspection ahall be appointed by the governor, by and with the advIce and 
consent of the senate. aDd shall be removable trom omee by the gove-rnor tOT 
lnefDclency, 1Deompetency, neglect of duty, or misconduct in o1llce. as may be 
deemed by the governor to have been sumMently proved. Before any order of 
removal shan be made the governor shall first give said comm1ssloner 15 da.ya" 
notice in writing of any charges preferred against him, together with a copy of 
the charges, and said commissioner shall have the right to. a public hearing, in 
person as weU lUI by counsel, on such eha.rges! Pro'Didefi, Tbat notice ot the 
hearlng. provided for by this section sbRll be dated. and given under the hand 
of the governor and the great sea] of the State, and may be served by any of 
the usual methods of serving notices, or by registered mall. The 15-day period 
provided for herein shall commence on the date on which such notice- shan be 
issued, and the same shall be served immediately upon Us Issuance: Protrided. 
That in case charges are preferred against sueh commissioner. It shall be the 
duty of the governor to keep and preserve a complete record of the proceedings 
had thereunder before him. 

Sro. 8. OUter appoi.fttment8'.-The commissioner of labor and industrial lnspee
tion Is hereby empowered. Bubject to tbe approval of the governor, to appoint 
the following subordinate ofl1cials. assistants and helpers, to. wit: 2 deputy 
COmmissioners of labor and industrial inspection. who shall be in charge of the 
branch o.1Ilces of the department; 1 chief clerk who shnll be a competent book
keeper and shill have supervision, under the direction of the commissioner. of 
the principal olllce of said department at JeJreraon CIty, and shaU perform snch 
other duties 88 the commissioner may require; also 1 statlstieia~ and sueh 
inspectors, not exeeeding 11. 88 may be necessary to carry on the inspection 
work of the consolldated departments: 4 fitenogrllphers, and 1 janitor tor the 
prlne1pal ofllce at Jefl'el'8On City. 

SJDC. D. Salari6~The 118.1ariea and eompensatloD of the Rubordinate officials 
and employ..... provided for In section 8 of tills act, &han be paid In like 
manner and mIll the same 8Ouree- as the salary of the commissioner of labor 
and industrial inspection. and upon vouchers approved by said eommtasloner. 
Said salarIes aDd compensation shal] be as tollows: Deputy commissioners of 
labor and In~u&trtal tn~tlon. not exceeding $1,800 per annum each; chief 
olerk[sl. not uceedlng ~.800 per annum eeeh. Btatlstielan not exceeding $2.400 
per annum, tns~ra $100 per month for the time actually employe<l and 
stenographers $1.200 per annum. Sueh compellalltlon &haU ba paid the janltor 
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as may be fixed by the commissioner. Dot to exeeed. however, the sum of $15 
per month for the time employed. All persons appointed or employed under the 
provisioDs of section 8 of thls aet shall serve at the pleasure of the commissioner 
of labor and industrial lnspectlon, and shall perform BUch duties as may be 
preseribed by him. • 

[Sections 10-14 relate to dednitlons of the termB of the act. title to provert}'. 
dntles tranaterred to new department, payment of fees, and for the repeal of 
<ertaln Inconsistent sections.) 

Approved April 8. 1927. 
Dige&t., etc. 

[Otber legislation I. noted In Part I. under the headings: Mothers' peoRion .. 
p. 127; Examlnatioll, etc., ot beauty parlors. p. 272; ,Examination, E"t~.. of 
plumbers, p. 383; Assignment of wages-wage brokers, p_ 252; Credit nnione. 
p. 164 ; Absent voters. p. 198; Convict labor, pp. 363. 365, 382.J 

MONTANA 

ACTS OF 1927 

OHA,."". lIT.-M .... regv/GHoM-Coai mine. 

{Tbls act amends sec. 3524. R. a 1921. by providing for the lIrIng of .. bots. 
where the eool is loaded by 8D.7 mechanical mean&, more than onee per s111tt.] 

Approved February l!l, 1927. 

OEAPTEB l!8.-MItM retI_HoM-Coai ""-

{Tbls act amend. se .. 3004, R. a 1921, by increasing the maximum dIBtancs 
between crosscuts where mechan1caJ means of loading coal and ventilation are 
used. 80 that a man at the tam may receive twice the amount ot air as previously 
requlred; and that all smoke be cleared before the men are required to work: 
ther.ln.] 

Approved February l!l. 1927. 

Dill"'" eIo. 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part I, under the headings: Mothers' pensions, 
cb. 12; Mechanics' liens. ch. 180; Vocational rehabiUtation-8tate and Federal 
cooperation,. ch. 1: Preference for local labor and domestic materlals on public 
works. ch. 133, and H. :1. Res. No.4. p. 589; Convict labor, H. B. No. l24. 
p. 626, and cb. 152; Chlld-Iabor amendment to the Uulted States CoDStltution. 
B. J. R<la. No. 2.] 

NEBRASKA 

ACTS OF 1921 

[Tbe 01111 labor legislation ot this State for 1927 '" noted In Part I. under 
the headings: Schools for employed children, eh, 8l!; Mothers' pensions, cb. 
149; lllumlnations, etc., ot barbers, ch. 168; Cooperative aSsoclatl ..... ch. I!O.} 

NEVADA 

ACTS OF 1921 

OEAPTm 1011.-.Il ....... of labor G' mm..--u..-gr0tm6 _""'"" 
[Tbls act amends sec. 289, Laws of 1911. to read u follows:} 
SIDOTlON 289. BlqAt-1t.otw dol'-The period of emplo3"J!l8llt tor all peraon& 

who are employed. occupied. or engaged In work or labor of any kind or 
nature In underground mines or underground workings In. searclJ tor or 1D 
the extraction of minerala, whether base or precious, or who are engaged 
In web undel'ground mines, underground worldngs, or who are employed. 
engaged. or occupied in otber underground worJduga ot any kind or nature, 
tor the purpose of tunneling. making exeavatloll8, or to accomplish any 
other purpose or deelgn. ahall .Dot ~ 8 hours within any !U hours. and 
tba oald 8 hours sball .1nc\nd& the time emp\.oy&d, occupied, or eonsnmed from tba 
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time of reaclllDg til. point of employment or place of work In any unde .... 
ground mine, and In retnrnIDg to the surface from .ald point or plaoe of 
work, and that it Is the intent and purpose of this act that the period of 
time between attiving at the point or place ot work. in any underground 
working. and returning to the surface from such point of work 8hall not 
exceed 8 hours within BDJ' 24 hours: ~ That in case of emergeney, 
where life or property is in danger, the period may be prolonged during the 
continuance of such emergency: And: fJr01>i4ecl furllulr. That noth~ng in thIs 
section contained shall be deemed to prevent ehD.nge In the hours of employ
ment from one pa.rt of the day to another at stated periods, nor to prevent 
tile employment from one part of the day to another at stated periods. nor 
to prevent the employment hr any of the persons mentioned in this sect'on 
tor more than 8 hours during the day In which change is made: And fJr01>i4efl. 
ft.owevert That sueb .cbange in the hours of employment shall not occur more 
thnn once in any two weeks. 

Approved March 23. 192i. 

OllAPTm 15L-Emplovment of cklldren 

[This act amends sec. 6S23, R. L. 1912, by adding as a forbidden oeeupatlou 
that of any minor under 18 in public dance balls.] 

Approved March 25, l.927. 

[Oth ... legislation Is noted in Part I. under the beadiDg: Absent wIers, 
clI. 113.1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

ACTS OF 1927 

{The only labor legislation of this State tor 1927 III noted In Part I. UDder the 
headings: Mothers" pensions, eh. 8'1: Mechanics' Uens, ch. 88; Convict labor, 
ch. 112.] 

NEW JERSEY 

ACTS OF 1927 

OBAPTEB 92.-D.",.,-tmeM of lGIJor 

[This act directs the commtsslone--l' or labor to prepare Bnd prom~te a 
building code for the erection ot buildings used for publlc-entertainment purposes 
in cities whi{'h bave no local building 8upeI'vision.] 

Approyed March 19. 1927. 
Dige,tll, etc. 

{Other legislation is noted in Part I. under the headings: Mechanlcst lif'ns, 
cb. 241; Sunday labor, ch. 116; Retirement of pnblle employees. ells. 18. 200; 
CUDviet labor, ch. 819.] 

NEW MEXICO 

ACTS OF 1927 

OBAP'IZll 4l.-Prolect ..... of emplog_ III oot .... 

[ThIs act repeals A. S .... co. 2Gro and 2053. Code of 1915. and ch. 132, Laws ot 
1921. The new 1921 election code rends as tonows:) 

S.rxmON 515. Di8CharglJng or threatening di8c1w"U8.-Any officer .or agent of' 
any corporation, company or association, or any person having under his control 
or In his employ persons entitled to vote at any election. who shall directly or 
Indirectly discharge or threaten to dIscharge any such employee on account of 
hlB polltiCRl opinions or belle!. or who shall by any corrupt or unlawful means 
procure or attempt to procure or induce any sueh employee to vote or retrain 
from voting tor any candidate. proposit1on. qnestion or constitutional amend. 
mant, shall be punished by a be of. not 1e. than $100, nor more- than ,1.000. 
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or by Impr\sOOmellt for not more than. ott montbs, or by botb such· fine and 
Imprisonment. 

SEC. 516. lte8trlctl.onB btl fn'n;fIloverS.-An7 employer who makes or enfopee,s 
or attempts to enforce any -order, rule or regu1aUon, or who adopts any other 
device- or method to prevent an employee from engaging in political activities, 
accepting eanQidney tor nomination or eJe<!tion to or the holding of political 
oftlce, or from holding a position as a member of any political eommtttee, or from 
soliciting or receiving funds for political purposes.- or from acting a8 chairman 
of or partletpatlng in a political convention. or assuming the conduct of any 
political campaign, shall be pnnished by 1\ floe of not less than $100 Dor more 
than $1.000 or by imprisonment for not more than six months or by both soch 
fine and imprisonment, and if such employer i8 a corporation, assoctatlon. com~ 
pany or partnership, the officerl agent or other person promulgating or issuing 
such order, rule or regulation. or adopting any other such deviee or method, shail 
be deemed the principal in the commission of sueh crime; but nothing herein 
contained shall prevent any employer from making and enforcing any rule 
regulating the eonduct of employees while on duty .on h1s .or Its own premJses. 

SEC. 517. BrUJeru~ 'hrNu, etc.-Any person Who shall in any manner In
timidate or attempt to intimidate. or who shall use violence toward any judge 
or clerk of election~ counting judge or counting clerk. poll clerk, challenger or 
watcher; or who shall directly or indirectly use any force. violence 01' restraint, 
or inillct or threaten to inftict by himself or any other person, any Injury, dillD" 
age, harm or loss. upon any person in order to Induce or compel such person or 
any other person to vote or retrain from voting any party ticket, or for any 
candidate, question or constitutional amendment at any election i .or wh.o shall 
by abduction. or dUft>SS. or by any device. contrivance or scheme, impede or 
llrevent the free exercise of. the franchise by any elector, shan be guilty ot a 
felony and upon conviction thereof shnll be punished by a fine of not less than 
$500 nor more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the penitentIary tor not less 
than one year nor more than five years or by both sneb. fine and imprisonment. 

. Approved March 10, 1927. 

CHAPTEB 115.~M;"" regWali __ DeparI_ '" mI_ 

SI:CTION 1. Otff,oo created.-[A bureau of mines and mineral resources 18 estab
lished, whlcb is to be a department of the New Mexico S<,hool of Mines BDd 
under the direction of Its board of. regents. This board Is authorized to appoint 
D. director of the bureau aDd such Ilssistants and employees as 18 necessary.J 

Approved March 14, 1ll27. 
Dige.tt., 5o. 

[Other legislation 1& Doted In Part I. under the beadings: Time to vote to be 
allowed employees, ch. 41. sec. 700; Absent voters, ch. 41 • ...,. 333.) 

NEW YORK 

ACTS OF 1927 

OIiAPTEB 82.-1_'ion '" .t ...... "" ... 1. """ _oiler. 
[This act amends sees. 8 and 4, eh. 87. n L. 1009t 80 8S to conform to the 

State departm .... t'. law In relation to tbe inspection of steall!boats.] 
Approved Februar,r 17. 1927. 

CILU'TI;B 166.-Lollor -

[Tbls act repeal. ch. 84S, &e<!I. 292 to 29G, Laws of 1926, as added by ch. -. 
Laws of 1926, and amends ch. 50. Acts of 11121. secs. 10. lOa. 12. 13. 14. 16, 11. 
2'lf 29. 80. 81. ss. sec. 111, subd. 8. see. 204. ·oubd. G. sec~ 208s sec. 220. subd. 4, 
to read as follows:J 

SlIlO'l'ION 10. Department ot la-bor.-Tbere shall continue to be In the State 
government a department of labor. The hOlld of tb. department shall be tbe 
industrial. commiS81oner~ The industrIal commissioner shall be appointed by 
the covernor. by and with the advice and co.usent of the senate and hold office 
until the end of the term. of the governor by whom he was appolnted. and 
until hla sueceB8()r Ia appointed and has lIualUlod. The prel!t'nt Industrial 
CD'Dmtutoner aball be the head of such department and aball hold ofllce until 
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the explraUon of his present term and until hi, succeosor Is appointed and has 
qualified. subject to the provlsloos of the State departments law. 

SEC. 1.Oa~ Industrial ootu'lcU.-l. To advise the colJ)lJllssioner, there shall eon~ 
ttnue to be in the department 1m industrial councU composed of 10 members 
appointed. by the governor. Five membe~ of the council shall be persons known 
to represent the mteresta of e.mployee99 and, five shall be pe~ns known to 
represent the interests of employers. The governor may :remove any member. 
of the council when ~ member ceases to represent the interests in whose 
behalf he was appointed. 

2. The commissioner shall be an addltlonal member of such couneU and act 
as ('hairman thereof. The chairman ot. the industrial board shall also be an 
additional member of such couneU and shall be vice chairmau thereot, to act in 
the absence of the commissioner. The commissioner shall designate an em
ployee of the department to act as l!e(!rt!tary to the counell and shall detsU 
from time to time to the assistAnce of the council such employees as may be 
necessary. 

3. The memben of the eouncll sbaU be enUtled to compensation at the rate 
. of Dot exceeding $10 per da, for each meeting attended by !hem. or each day 

actuany spent in the work of the council. Tbey shall also be paid their reason
able and necessary travcllng and other _ while engaged In the per
formance of their duties. 

4. The cooncil sbaU (a) conslder all matters aubmlttsd to it by the industrial 
commissioner and advise him with respect thereto; (b) on its own initiative 
recommend to the commissioner such changes of administration ~ after 
coDsideration. may be deemed important and necessary; (0) cooperate with 
the civil service eommisslon iII conduet1ng examinations and In preparing lists 
of eligibles tor positions. the duties of which require special lmowledg:e or 
training, and advise the commjssloner in the selection and appointment of 
employees to such positions. 

5. The caunell shall adopt rulea and regulations to govern Its own pr0ceed
ings. The secretary shall ~eep a complete record of all Its proceedings wbich 
shall show the Il.8.Dl8B of the members present at each meeting and every matter 
submltted to the counell by the com.mlss1oner and the action of the counell 
thereon. The record shall be filed in the oJlloo ot the deparbnent. All records 
and otber documents of the department shall be subject to inspection by the 
members of the counciL 

6. The duUee and powers of the e",mell shall not extend to any mattera 
alfecting tb .. administration of the State Insurance fond.: 

Soo. 12. [twluoll"iai _d.-There shall continue to be In the department liD 
Industrial board consisting of five members. at least one of whom sball be an 
attorney and counsellor at law duly admitted. to practlce in this State. The 
members at such board shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the 
adYlce and consent of the senate. one of whom Ihall be designated by the 
govemor as chairman. Upon the appointment of a BUecessor to the chairman. 
the governor shall designate such successor or other member of the board aa 
cludnnan. The term of omce of a member of such board shall be sis years. 
The present membere of the board shaU continue In ot!!"" until the explraUon 
of their praeent terms. and UIltll their su""""",,'" are appointed and have 
Quallfted. 

SEa. 18. OGtM.-The Industrial commissioner, members of the Industrial 
board and the daputy commissioner shal~ before 8IlteriDg upon the duties of 
their otIlee. take and subscribe the constitutional oath of ofilce. Such 'Oaths 
obaU be tiled In the oillce of the departmant of state. 

S..,. 14. Otfi,c6 •. -The prillelpal otftee of the department sbaU ba In the clty 
of Albany In rooms deslgoated by the superintendent of pnbUc works as pr0-
vided by law. There shall be a branch oftice in the city of New York: and In such 
other cities of the State 88 the commissioner may determine. 

Soo. 16. Vacanciea cm4 remotHJl&.-U a vaeallC7 shaU occur or exist In the 
office of the indn8trial commissioner it sha.ll be 1Uled by appointment by the 
governor, by and with the advIce and consent of the senate. for a term expiring 
~ith that of the go'fel1lOr by wbom the a.ppolntment WBII made. It a 't'ac!8.1lC7 
occurs otherwise than by expiration oJ: term in the membership ot the iDdu.str1&l 
board. It shall ba filled by appointment for the unexpired term. The governor 
may remove the commlssloner In the manner provided by the State depart
ments law. Be may remove a member of the industrial board for lne1llclelleJ't 
neglect of duty or m!seondllct In _ after giving him !l CDP7 of the chargea 

108996·-2g,--~"'4: 
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and an opportunity at being pubUely heard In person or b7 counsel on not less 
thaD 10 dayS' notice., It a member ot the industrial board be removed. the 
governor shall rue with the department of state a record of his proeeedtngs 
In respect of such removal and his findings thereon.. 
S~ 11. Sall.l4W8 a.nd ftlpew.seB.--'.rb.e commlssloner and membenJ of the In. 

dnstrial board. shall devote their entire time to the dutltoS of their :respeetive 
ofH.ces. Tbe commissioner shall recel:ve an annual salary of $12,000; eaeh mem~ 
her of the industrial board shall· recelve an annual salary of $8.500, and the 
deputy commissioner Bhall receive an annual salary of $1,000. The reasonable 
and necessary expenses of the department and the retlSOnable and neces.qary 
traveling and other expenses- of the commissioner. deputy eom.mlssiooer, mem. 
bers of the Industrial board and other officers and employees of the deport~ 

. moot. while actually engaged in the performaD<!e of thelr duties. outside of the 
city of Albany. or if any sueh ofticer or employee be In charge or actually em
ployed at a braneh·om..... of the department, the reasonable and ~ travel
ing and other expenses outside of the place in which such bronch office Is located. 
BhRn be paid from the State treasury opon the audit and warrant of the 
comptroller, upon vouchen approved by the commissiuner. 

Sec. Zi.P_. and ""Ueo Of _rial boar4.-The industrial board shRll 
have power, wbject to the provisions at section 29 of this chapter, to make. 
amend and repeal roles for carrying tnto eltect the proTisions of this chapter. 
applying such provisioos to speelfie conditions and p'rescrtblDg meens, methods 
and practices to etrectuate such proviston& It sball have power to hear and 
determine all claims tor compensation nnder the workmen's oompensaUon 
law In the manner provided by this chapter or the workmen'! eompensatlon 
law; to reqtdre medical serviee tor Injured emploYffS as provided by the work
~eD'B compensation law; to approve claims for med1eal service or attorney's 
fees. to excuse failUre to give notice either of injury or death of an employee. to 
approve agreements. to modify or resc1nd awards, to make eonelnsions. of. fact 
an«.J, rullngs allaw. to certity questions to' the appellate division of the supreme 
court. to' entn o~rs In. appealed eases, to determine the time for the pay
ment of compensation. to order the reimbursement of employers for amounts 
advanced, to assess penalUes. to commute awards, to compromise actions tor 
the collection ot awards, to· reqnire Gr permit employers to dE'POSit the present 
valne of awards In the aggn!gate trnat flmd of the State fund. In determine by 
rule the assignment of a minor's right to sue a third party, to require guardian· 
Bhip for minor dependents, to hear and determine claims under the occupational 
disease aet, In order physical examinations, In take testimony by depositions; 
and to have and exercise all other powers and' duties, exclUsive of purely admln.. 
Istratlve functions. originally conferred or imposed upon the workmen's compen~ 
sat10n eommisslon by the workmen's compeonsatlon law O'F any other statute.. 
and by ehapter 614 of the Laws of 1916 eonferred and Imposed upon the StRte 
industrial commisslon. For the purpose of exerelstng such JM>wers and pel"
forming sneh duties. the industrial board shan be deemed to be R eontlnnatlon of 
the State lndustrla! eommlsBlon; and all proceedings under the workmen's com
pensation law pending before such commission are bereby transtened to the in
dustrial board without preJlIdlee to the rights of any PIlrty to _ proeeeding. 
Any bearing, Inquiry or investigation required. or authorized to be conduetf'!d or 
mRde by the IndustriRl board may be eondueted or mad" by any Individual 
member tbeNOt. and the order, declsIon or determination of such member shall 
be deemed the order. _slon ar determination of the boRrd from the date of 
ftUng therrof In the department, 1ID1ess the baRrd on Its own motion or OIl 8WIl
cation duly made to it modify or resclnd ncb order, declsIon or detenn1natlon. 

SIlO. 29. 1 .. ""., __ .-Tbe rules of the board shall constitute the IndUl> 
trIal code, and the rules which now eonstftute the industrial code shall eontlnue 
in force and shAll constitute sueh code uDtn amended or repealed in the man~r 
hereinafter provided. At leost three affirmative votes shall be necessary tor 
the adoption; amendment or repeal of any rule! ProtJUe4. ~, That here
after a new 'rule or aD' amendment or repeal o-t a rule shan not be effective 
unlt>ss and until approved. by the industrial commissioner, notwithstanding any 
provL,,",on ot this chapter relative to MIles of su('h board. Before Bny rule is 
ad'Opted. amended or repealed there- shall be a public hearing tbeftOD. DOtice of 
which shall be publlsbed at least once, Dot less than 10 days prIor thereto. in 
such newspaper or newspapers 88 the board ma, prescribe. and where it aft'ects 
preml!leo In the city of New York In the City Reeord of the city of New York. 
The commissioner may epl10Jnt committees composed of employen. employees 
and _rta to .uuest rules or ehowgea therein. EVeI7 rule adopted and eveq 
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amendment or ""peal thereof _U be promptly published In the bulletins of the 
department and where it atreets" premises in the city of New York iD the
OIty Record In the city of New York. The rulee and aU amendmente and 
r<>peala ther<>Of _U. unl.... otherwlBe preseribed by the board. take etreet 20 
days after the IIrst publlcation the_t and .,.rtilled oopIea ther<>Of shall be IIled 
In the oftlce of the department 01' state. 

SEC. 80. Varialiono.-If there _U be practieaI dlftlculUes or unnecessary 
hardship in carrying out a provision of this chapter or a rule of the board 
thereunder affecting the eonstruetlon or alteration of buildings, exits therefro~ 
the installation of ftxtures and apparatus or the safeguarding of machinery and 
prevention ot accldents. the board may make a .. &riation from such requir~ 
menta It the spirit of tile provislon or rule shan be observed and public safety 
secured.. AB7 person aflected by such provision or rule. or his agent, may peti
tion the board for ncb variation stating the grounds therefor. The board shall 
fix a day for a hearing on sucb petition and give notice thereof to the petitioner. 
If the board shall permit such variation It shall be in the form. of a resolution 
adopted by at least three votes. and the variation shnll apply to all buildings. 
InstaIlations or conditious where the faets are substantially the same as those 
stated In the petition. The resolntion sball deseribe the conditioDs llnder wbJeb: 
tbe .... rlatlon shall be permitied and shaU be published In tbe bulletin of the 
department.. Wbere the variation deets premises or conditioD8 in tile city of 
New York it shall also be published in the City Record of New York City. A 
properly Indexed record of all variation shall be kept In the omce of tbe depart
ment and open to public 1nspeetlon. 

SEQ. 31. InttWmGt~ to be gWen.-The owner, opel'8.tor, manager or lessee 
of any place affected by the provisions of this chapter or his agent,. superin
tendent. subordinate or employee, and any person employing or directing aDy 
labor affected by sueh provision shall. when requested by the commissioner or 
board. furnlsh any information in his possession or under his control which the 
eommlesloner or board is authorized to require; sball answer truthfully aU 
questions authorized to be put to him; sball admit the commissioner, a deputy 
eommtssloner. or other ofileer or employee of the department. to any place 
which Is atrectla by the provisions of this chapter for the purpose of making 
inspection or enforcing the provisions thereof and tile industrIal code, and sball 
render assistance necessary tor a proper Inspection. -

Sm. 33. NoUce.-Wbenever the commissioner or board or an)' penon aifected 
by the prOTlsions of tbl8 cbapter Is requlred to give notice in writing to any 
person. such notice may be given by malling It tn a lE'tter addressed to such 
person at his last known place of business or by delivering it to blm personally. 
Notice to 8 partnership may be given to any of the partners and notice to a 
eorporatlon may be given to' any oftieer or agent thereot upon whom a sum
mons may be served as provided by the civil practice act. Whenever an order 
or demand of tile department is required to be served It shan be served in 
the manner hereinbefore provided tor tbe sel'Tice of a notice or by delivering 
it to any person of suitable age and discretion in charge of the premises affected 
by such order, or 11 no person is found in charge by affixlDg a copy thereof 
conspteuous:ly upon the premiSE'S. 

8100. 111 (subd. B). -." ~ co...-t •. -Tbe court may refer any Issue ariBing 
In such acllon to the board for further consideration. At any time during such 
action the party appealing mag apply to the court without notire for an order 
directing any question of tact arising upon any Issue to be tried and determined 
by 8 Jury. and the court sball thereupon cause such question to be stated for 
trial accordingly and the /lndlngs of the jury upon such queeUon shall be con· 
clusive. Appeals may be taken from the supreme court to the appellate division 
of the 81lpreme court and to. the court o.f appeals In such eases. subject to the 
limitations provided In the clvll practice act. 

Sl!IO. 204 (suM. 5). Impectltm of bOU.ro.-The provisions of thl. section sball 
not apply In cities wbere boilers 8'" regularly Inspected by competent Inspectors 

"'actSng under the autbortty of local laws or Ol'diDtulce8. Such cUies shall entoree 
tbe boller code as adopted by the board. 

Bollers subject to Inspection by the department of public service. and by 
lnspeetors ot steam vessels under the department of public works and the 
United States Government are exempted. 

8Il10. 220 (subel. 4 c). BlgM-1wur dat/.-Engln .. n. electrlclan .. and elevator 
men In the division of public buildings of the department of public works during 
the annual session of the le~tunl. 

Approved Marcb 11. 1927. 
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O!UP'1'llB 32O.-Prlwfl1 Bmf)l<>vmenl ~ 

[This act BlDends sees. 170, 171, and 181, ch. 25, Acts of l\lO11 (sa amended 
ch. 700, Acts of 1910), to make registries conducted by associatloDlJ of registered 
nurses subject to the employment agencies law.] 

Approved March 26, 1921. 

OB.AP'1'l3 4llS.-11o ...... r Iabot--FemGla 

[ThIs act amends ..... 112 and 181, ch. 00. Acta of 1921, 80 as to read as 
follows:] . 

SJ<OTION 1'l2, Fem4Ie. """" ., ..... -1. No female over 16 years of age shall be 
employed In a factory, ""cept "" provided In section 173: 

a. More tban 6 days or 48 hours. In any week. except aa pnmded In sub
divisions I> and 0 of this section; . 

1>. More tbfln 8 h01lrll In any day, _I that she may be employed 9 
hours a day to make a Bb.orter workda)" .or hoUday on anyone day ot the 
week, In wblch event she may be employed on 0 days of the week at not to 
exceed 9 hours on each of such days and not mOTe than 4¥" hours on such 
shorter work day and not in excess altogether of 49* hours in any sueh week; 

o. Notwithstanding the provision. ot paragraphs G and b and in addition to 
the honn of work therein authorized, she may be employed for not to exceed 
an additional 18 hoUl'8 in any calendar:year. In the distribution of such 'Over
time berelD authorized, no female sbalI be requIred, permitted OJ' su1fered to 
work more than 10 hours on any day, and 10 no case --shall 8be be employed 
for more than 6 days nor more than 54 hours In any week. Before the com
mencement of such additional or overtime employment, the employer sball 
post a notice on a form furnished by the commissioner. stating ~ amount of 
overtime which shall be required, In each room where the employees are em
ployed or report for duty, and In cases where le88 than all the employees are 
to be employed OIl overtime the names of the employees to work during such 
overtime .shall be posted also~ A. copy of such notice shall be forthwith maUed 
to the eommisaloner. .. 

l!. In DO """" sbalI a female under 21 y ....... of age he employed In any fat>. 
tory between the hours of 9 o'clock lD. the even1Dg and 6 o'clock In the morn
Ing, or a female over 21 years of age between the hours of 10 o'doek In the 
evening and 6 olcloek In the morning. 

S .... 181. li'emczle8 00 .... ' ...... -Except from the 18th day of December to 
the following 24th of December, inclusive, no female over 16 yeara of age shall 
be employed In or in connection with any mercantile eetabUshmeut: 

... More than 8 days or 48 houra In any week. except as provided In subdi-
vision band c ot this section: ' . 

~. More tban 8 houra In any day, except that she may be employed 9 hours 
on one day ot each week. in order to make one or more shorter workdays lD. the 
week, In which evant she may be employed on II dayS of tba week at not to 
exceed 9 hours 0lI each of 81lCh days and not more- than 4% hours on sucb 
shorter workday and not In excess altogether of 491At hours in each week.; 

c. NotwitbetandIDg tba provisions of paragraphs " and ~ and In addition to 
the bours of work therein autborlRtd. she may be employed tor not to exceed 
an additional 78 home In any ea1endar year. In tba distribution of such over
time herein authorised. no female shall be required, permitted or suaered to 
work more than 10 baUD OIl 8Jl7 day, except OD one day of the week. but 10 no 
case shall she be employed including overtime for more than 8 days nor more 
lhan 54 hours In any week. Before the commencement of such overtime em
ployment, tba employer shall post a DOtie& on a form fnrulsbed by the rom- . 
missioner stating the amount of overtime which shall be required, III eaeb 
room where the employees are em-ployed or report tor duty. and In easea where 
leas tbfln all tba employ""" are to be employed on overtime the Dames of the 
employees. to work during such overtime sbaU be posted also. A copy ot BUelJ: 
DOtice aball be forthwJth maUed to the commissioner; . 

d. Between the hours of 10 o'c1oek In the evenI~ and 1 o'clock In the morning. 
The provllllODs of this eeetlon prohibiting employment more than 6 days 

B. week and between the hours of 10 o'clock in the evening and 1 o'clock in the 
morning ahall not apply to female write .. or reporters employed In new_per 
oJIIces. 

Approved March SO, 192'l. 
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[This act amends ...... 290 an~ 291. cb. 50. Acts of 1921; by adding tbe foI!<>w
tng sentenee at the -end of each seetion: .. The walls and ceiling of the rooms_ 
ud hallways in eTeIY faetbry shall be kept In a clean eondltioD."] 

Approved MUCh 81, 1921. 

rOther leg\a\atlon Is noted In Part I, under tbe beadings: Motbers' pensions, 
cb:. 684; Vocational rehabil1tation--State and Federal cooperation, eb.. 487; 
Retirement ot pubtic employees, cbs .. 171, 174, 578, 707; Rate ofw8!l1!s of 
employees on public works, eb. 568: Trade--marks of trade-unions, ch. 166; 
Absent voters. Con. Res.. p. 1778; Convict labor. chao 87, 285.J 

\ 

NORTH CAROLINA 

ACTS OJ!' 1921 

C:HAPTB:B 55.-Fa:ctory, stD., regulationB-Ffnt eBOlJf16', eto. 

[This act amends sec .. 6085, 0. S. 1919, 80 "" to Include olllce bulldlngs.J 
Approved February 26, 19117. 

CHAPTEB 72.-.4.rignment or __ 
[This act amends sec. 4509. C. S. 1919. by making It uulawful for anyone 

to charge a higher rate of Interest than six per cent upon any ass~gnment or sale 
of wages. earned or to be earned.1 

Approved March 3. 19l17. 

CBAP'l'EB 251.-Jlmp/ollmeM Of -... 

[ThIs act amends sec. 5033. C. S.. 19l9. by striking out all of tbe section. 
and inserting too followlng:J 

Smo. 5033.. Working lWw"8.-No person under 16 :years of I!lge shan be em
ployed or permitted to work in any of the places of occupations referred to 
in the preceding section tor more than 8 hours in anyone day or 48 hours or 
e days in any one week. or after the bours of '1 p. m. or before the bonrs ot 
6 a. m., and no person under 16 l'ears of age shall be employed or permitted to 
work In or about or in connection with any quarry or mine: Provide4, This 
aectlon shall not prevent any chUd ·over 14 years of age working between the 
hours of 6 a. m. and 7 p. m. In any of said industries, ex<ept a quarry or 
mine. If too cblld ba.s completed tbe fourth grade In schooL 

Approved March 9. 19l17. 
Digest" stc. 

[otber leg\a\atlon Is noted In Part Lunder tbe beadings: Protectlon of 
wages of employees. etc., of contractors, ch. 151; Absent TOters, ro. 260; Convict 
labor, ch. 2l9.J 

NORTH DAKOTA 

ACTS OJ' 19117 

OBA1'TIIB SS.-M ___ tor -- - _. 

[Tbl. act repeals sec. 17. cb. 174, Acts of 11119, making an annual appropriation 
for tbe purpose of carrying out tbe minimum wage law.] . 

Approved lI'ebruary 28, 1921. 

OJL&l"l'JB 14l1.-H ...... of lal>or Of __ 

[ThIs act amends sec. 10246 a 1. O. L. 1913 (ao amended 1928, ch. 846) so as 
to read as follows:1 

SBOTIO" L W01'Ic _-No female shall be employed In any manufacturing, 
meebanlcal or mercantile estabUBhment. laundry. hotel or restaurant. or tele
phone or telegraph OBtabllsbment or olllc:e, or In any upress <>r transportation 
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company. In the state of North Dakota· more than 81A1 bours 10 anyone day, 
or more than 6 days or more than 4S hours in any one week: Pt-oride4, nowett6J". 
That this act sball not apply to females working :In I'ural telephone exchanges 
or in villages or towns of less than 500 populatioD, nor to eases of emplQY~ 
In &mall telephone -exchange&, and inrtelegraph oftIees where the workmPll's eom
pen"atlon bureau after n hearing has determinro. that the condition of work 19 
80 light that It does not justify the application of this act. In such ea ... 
the workmen's compensation burean shall make reasonable rules and regula· 
tlODS under which females may be employed, iB 8UCb Bm8.ll exchanges: Prodded. 
further, That tbe above law shall not apply in case ot emergency; that at such 
time female help may be employed 10 hours In one day and 7 days in one wet·le. 
lmt not to exceed 48 hours in anyone week. An emergency, as berein referred 
to, 18 defined to exist 1D the cnse of siekness of more than one female employEM>-. 
In which case a doctor's certificate must be furnished,. for the protection of 
human Ute. In the case ot the holding of banquets, conventions. celebrat1oD~ 
aeasion of the legislature in -any city wherein such session is held and during 
the time such body is In session. or where a female fa employed us reporter in 
any of tha court. of the State of North Dakota. 

Soo. 2. VWla/;om,-Any person violating any provision of this ad. shall 
OpeD eon\'lction thereot. be punished by a ftne ot not Ie. than $25 nor more 
than $100. 

Approved Ma'-ch 5, 1921. 
DVUt8, fJfo. 

[Other legislation fs noted In Part 1. under the headings: Voeatloual educa
tion. ch. 82; Mothers' pensloDB, ch. 176; Examination, .te., of barbers, ch. 101: 
ExaminaUon. etc., of beauty parlors, eh. 151; Examination. etc., of electrie11U1Se 
ch. 139: Convict lahar. ch. 119.J 

OHIO 
AC1l'S OJ!' 1921 
ill __ ""'IW-

(Page '(4) 

~~--~~~~---~--~-974-1. Code of 1910. relating to installation of fans; duties of lire bosses; pro-
visIons applicable to shotts of 50 feet; proper marking at escape shafts ~ use of 
electrical power; provision for rock: dusting; operation of hoist to enforce 
Cflpaclty rule; oU-lamp regulation omitted from section; maps showing oll and 
gas wells, etc., and conditions for use of acetylene gas lam~ It also. enacts 
BOOa. 1)21>-1 to _14. 931-1, 937-1. 947-1. and 948-1 providing tor the quali1lca
dons. ieee. and uaminations of mine foremen and fire boss"", and the issuing. 
filing. revocation, and exhibiting of certificates; track clearances; sealing of 
abandoned workings; and grounding of machines.] 

Approvad AprIl 26, 1921. 
B4Ur0a_,.(ell/ 

(Page 512) 

[This act adds ....,. 81176-1 providing that strnctores. etc .• be clam 8 feet 
from the center of the traek~ measured horizo-ntally. and such clenranee be 
maintained vertically upward a dlstan", of 21 teet from the top of the ralLJ 

Approved May 23, 1927. 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part I, under the headings: Legal holidays In 
the States and Territorl .... Po 64; IndllBtrIaI police. II< 236; Convict labor. Pi> 
474. 602.] 

OKLAHOMA 
AC1l'S OF 1921 

OHAoPTlI:B 86.-illll/", ref1U~ 

[Thle act amends oee. 7552. O. S. 11l2l. by increasing the number of mining 
districts and mining Inspectora from th .... to tour.) 

Approved April .. 1921. 
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c.." ....... l06.-Waoes /U pNfferred ~1 .. --CIt 
SBCTlON 1. l-nsolvenC71.-When any corporation,. formed under the provisions 

of the laws of the State of Oklahoma, or any corporation doing business within 
this State shall become insolvent, the employees performing labor or servlees 
ot whatever character in the regular employ of such corporation. shall have 
a Uen upon the assets of such corporation tar the amount of salary or wages 
due them. not exceeding four months' salary or wages which shall have accrued 
prior to the adjudication of the insolvency of such oorporatioD. Wbich Uen 
shall be paid prior to any other debts. charges or claims against said corpora
tiou, except tal.:es due the United States Government or the State of OklallonlQ. 
The word .. employees It .sha.ll not be construed to ineJude any of the o1fteers of 
such corporation. 

SEC. 2. En{oroemenf.-'rhe lien, herein provided, shall be enforced In the 
manner now provided by law for the enforcement of other liens for labor,. 

Approved March 28, 1927. 
Diqe8tll, eto. 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part 1, under the headings: Meehanl"'" Hens, 
eb.. 42; Convlct labor, ells. 64, 115, 234; Investigative commission~ cb. 215.] 

OREGON 

ACTS OF 1927 

CHAPTm 449.-B ...... _ of labor ataUsl"" 

[This act amends the following sections of the Ol't'gOD Laws, Sec. 6667, by 
Increasing the amount of tho bond required from $3,000 to $5,000, and prevldlng 
for the payment of the premium from funds of the bureau; sec. 6147, by requir
Ing inspection fee be paid to the tabor commissioner instead of to the State treas
nre-r; sec. 6749, receipts. etc .• to be made by labor commissioner instead ot 
State treasurer; see. 6750 (as amended by eh. 55, Acts of l~),· by increasing 
the number of derks authorized from two to three.] 

Approved March 4, 1927. . 

Di{J88t8~ etc. 

{Other legislation is·noted in Part I. under the headings: Mothers' pensions:, 
ell. 337; Examination, etc .• of barbers, ch. 365: Examination, etc., of beauty 
parlors. ch. 192; Exammation., etc .. of emp10yees on vessels. cll. 295; Legal 
holida~'s in tIle States and Territories, ch. 202; Industrial police, cb.. 13; Con
vict labor, cbs. 7,8, 10.] 

PENNSYLVANIA 

ACTS OF 1927 

No. 1Il8.-Mfne "'f/tUallo",.-.am1>raclf. nWnfl~Gfeffl 

[Tbls aetrepeals P. L. 53, nct of .1...,. 1, 1888, relative tG furnishing of 
prOIm and timbers to miners.] 

Al>l}roved Ap~n 20, 19.21. 

No. 186.-¥fne ....,u/ .. ,f<mo-.a"f/lroCit. _~at.'fI 

[Tbls act repeale P. L. 45, act of M~ 25, 1883, providing means of conv"J'
dee of injured· miners.] 

Approved. April 20, 1921. 

No. 207.-Mfn.B Tel1ula.tit>n8-A.-n.tllrflOi·te mfn.u-Bafef1l 

[Thl. act repeals P. L. 218. act of June 30, 1885, .No. 170, relative to health 
and safety ot miners.] 

Approved April 21, 1927. 

No_ 22O.-lCfne regul<>tlonB-Bttumhwu. nWnfl ....... S .. 'efp 

'[This. act repeale P. L, 205, act of June 86. 1885, No. 168, relative tG health and 
safety of miners.] ..... 

Approved Aprll 22, 1927, 
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No. 2liL-MInB reu .. ~Bi_ ...-
[This act amends P. L. 756, aet of .Tune II, 1911 (sec. 15404, Pa. 81818,), rela. 

tlve to regulations tor cut-througbs in ,. room and pillar" system of mining. 
and when the «room and pillar n system 1B not used.] 

Approved AprU 2'1, 1927. 

No. 286.-~ of cMltiren-ScAool allen4a""" 

[This aet merely amends see. II. P. L. 286, aet of May 18, 19l1>, No. 117, pro
viding that _001 districts may enter into agreements relative to continuation 
_oolB.] 

Approved April zr. 1927. 

No. 299.-FtwtOf'W', .ttl, ~FWB e'~8 

[ThIs act Is a aatety code for the prevention of lire hazards in buildings In 
clties not of the first elass. second class. and second class A, and provides 
for the enforeem.ent of the act by the department of labor. The act applies 
to factorleo of more than one story and other buildings and structuree.] , 

Approved April zr. 1927. 

No. 8l2.-l'afIment 0( _88 
[ThIs act repeelo P. L. 147, aet of .Tune 29, 1881 (Bee. 21(108, Pa. 8lal&), rela

tive to payment of wages.] 
APProved April 28, 10zr. 

No. 859.-Mme· .... guI4fIoM-AnlMaoIte ...-

[ThIs act repeals P. L. 11. act of May 10, 1881 (sec. 15199. Pa. Slats.), rela
tive tolnjnred miners.] 

Approved May 4, lIl27. 

No.. 860._ .... ~U..-. ...-
[Tbls aet merely repeals P. L. 47, act of June 8, 1881, No. M. relative to 

_ty and bealth of miners.] 
Approved May 4, 1927, 

No. 888.-Mme regul<JUono-BU_ ...-

[This Ilet merely repsals P. L. 101, act of lune 18, 1888, No. 97, relative to 
~ and bealth of mlners.J 

Approved May 4, 1927. 

No.. 406.-Bad/IH. -. or lallor '" vaoolimtloM 

[This act provides for the reglBtratlOll of names, badges, etc., of labor WlloD8 
and other organization .. and penalties tor unauthorised ...... j . 

'Approved May Ii, 19zr. 

lJfqeola, .... 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part I. under the beadings: Apprenticeship, N .... 
816, 4M-; Examination,. ete.t of aviators, No. 260 i Examination, etc .• of operaton 
of moving-picture machines. No. 299; Bakeries and the preparatlon and distribu
tion ot tood products, No. 28S; Retirement of public employees, Nos. 115, 64- 164-
214. 249; ConvIct labor. Nos. 18, 1~ 899. 440; Investigate oommlsstona. No.. 
8911.] 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

ACTS OF lIl27 

"[Tb .. 'only 1 .. _ 1egIslation of this jurisdiction for 19lJ11. noted In Part I, 
under the beadIng: RetIrement of public employees, Nos. B2S8, 8804.] 
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PORTO RICO 

ACTS OF 1921 

No. S2.-Me!l_ """ COfI<rill4tiDft-I ..... lBr~.tIott , 

53 

[ThIs act amends see. S of act No. 36, Laws or 1919, by !ncreeslng the per 
diem from $5 to $10 for ... ch mestlng which the members of the comm!ss!on 
attend, aud providing that uo member of the commission shall receive the per 
diem for more- than eight meetings within any month. Seetlon 12 of the same 
a~ is amended by reducing the annual approprlatlon to carry out the provisions 
or !he act from $15,000 to $8.750, and providing tor !he manner in wblch !he 
fonds are to be expended.J . 

Approved April 26, 1927. 

RHODE ISLAND 

ACTS OF 1927 

[The onIy labor legislation of !his State for 1927 Is noted in Part X. nnder 
!he beadlngs: Examination, ere., of beauty parlors, eh. 1026; AssIgnment of 
wages-wage brokers, ch. 1060; Vocational rebabllitation-State and Federal 
cooperation, ell. 1039.J . 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

ACTS OF 1921 

[Tbe only labor legislation of !hI. State for 1927 18 noted in Part I, nnder 
!he beadings: Examination, ere., of plumbers, ch. 1SS; Vocational rehabilita
tion-State and Federal cooperation, ch. 130; Absent voters, ell. 2l0J 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

ACTS OF 1927 

CIUPTICB8 115 ~ 142.-B_'_ of .. ag .. tram "",_on 

[Tbese acts amend ...... 26611 and _, B. O. 1919, by providing !het no exemp
tion from execution sholl be allowed for labor performed in the orlglnaJ. COIF 
.tmction of buildings. J 

Approved February 24, 1927. 

DigestB, fJlD. 

[O!her legislation is noted in Part I, onder !he headlngs: Examioation, etc., 
of barbers. €!h. 61; Examination, etc., of beauty parlors, eh. 71; Mechantd 
l1ens, ch. 100; Convict labor, ell: 203.J 

TENNESSEE 

ACTS OF 1927 

CIUPTIZ 59.-Prot_ of 8mflIO!I ... III ""t .... 

SIIIOTION L Ooerolon of emplo!le •• -That It shan be unlawful for an,. corpora
tion, eopartnershi~ ofBcer or person, to coeree or direct any employee to Tote for 
any measure. party or person, who mBl' be a candidate tor any o1lice in thla 
State. or tor any person who may be a candidate for a nomination t.or any 
otflce to' threaten the d1seharge of sum employ~ if he votes or does not vote for 
any candidate t.or such nominu:tI:oD or public office or measure; that it shall be 
uDlawtnl to discbarge any employee on account of his exerclse or failure to 
uerelse tbe su1rrage. or to give out or eireulate BD,. statement or report caleu
lated to lntlmidate -or coerce BDy employee to vote or Dot to vote tor an,. 
eandldate or eIlndt((atea or measures. The penalty for the violation of thl8 
pro_oo shall be a _ of not less !han $1,000 or more than $5.000. or Im-
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prisonment in the county jan for not more than six months, or both ftne and 
imprisonment. 

[Sections 2 to 12 relate to nominations and elections for public olIIce.] 
Approved April 27, 1927. 

mf1flBt" ,Bto. 

[Other legislation Is noted In Part I, under the headIngs: Meehanfes' lien .. 
ch. 85; Oonvict lahor, cll. 48; lnvestlgatlve commissions, H. J. R. No.1. H. J. R. 
No. 21.] 

TEXAS 

ACTS OF 1927 

[TIle only labor legislation of this Slate for 11l2'l Is noted In Part I, under 
the headings: Protection ot wages ot employees, etc.. ot contractors. ch~ 39 
Iflrst called session) ; Assignment of wages-wage brokers, ch. 17 (first called 
session); Convict labQr. cbs. 212, 251; Investigatlve commissio:J8, S. Con. Rea. 
Nu. 8 (first called .... ion).J 

UTAH 

ACTS OF 1927 

[The only labor legislation of tills State for 1927 is noted In Part I, under 
the headings: Examination, ere .• of berbers, eb~ 72j Examination. etc., of 
beauty parlors, ell. 26; Absent vote .... Cbs. ~, 25.] 

VERMONT 

ACTS OF 11l2'l 

[The only labor leglelatlon of thIs Slale for 1927 la noted In Pm I, 1IlIder 
the headiugs: Examination, etc.. of chautteurs,. Nos.. 1~ 7G; Absent votem, 
Noa. 1.2.J 

WASHINGTON 

ACTS OF 1927 

OHAPTJB 71.-PrivGlB empk>f/llWmt .{fIee. 
[ThIs aet repeals ro. 1, Acts of 11l15, relative to tile ecIIectlon of fees for 

aecuring employment whIch was held unconstitutional In the case of Adams et· 
at t'. Tanner, 244 U. S. 590.] 

Approved February 3, l\l'8. 

CHAPTIIa 287.-8"U. tor tlitJgu-Iil __ 

[This aet amende sec. 103, Rem. C. S. lillO, so aa to rend as followS:] 
SlIXITION 2S. Gt:Jrn.UlwnBn-t.-Twenty dollars out of each week's wages or 

salary for personal services, rendered by any person baving a famIlY dependent 
upon him· tor II11pport, shaD be exempt from garnishment, whether such wages: 
or salary are pald~ or to be pa1~ weekly. b1weekl7~ monthly, or at other Inter
ftla. and whether there be due the defendant wages tor one week or a lODger 
period: Pt at 'ded, That no money due or earned as wages or mlary shall be 
eJ:empt from gamlallment In lieu of any other proper!;T. 

Appro,ed March 19, 11127 .. 

OHAPTJB SOO.--6roUr> Ufo .............. 

[This aet amend. tile generallnBnrsnce oode, Art. III, Title XLV, Rem. 0. s., 
by addlng !lvenew aectlons, 7ll4lJ..l to~, so as to ..... d as follows:J 

SI!ll'l'lON ~a-l. D6/inUlon.-Group life InBurance Is bereby declared to be 
that form of nfe insurance coverIng not lees than 25 employees witb or without 
medIcal en_atl ..... written UDder a poliey Issued to the employer, the I>"" 
mium on which la to be paid by the employer or by the employer and the em
ployees Jointly, and lnsuring only all of his employeee. or aU of any class or 
eIIUIaea tIlenlOt determined by conditions pertalnlng to the employment, for 
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amounta of Insurance based upon some Plan whIeb w1Il ~ude individual 
selection, tor the benefit of persons other than employer: ProvUBtl, ~, 
Tbat wben the premium Is to be paid by the emPloyer and emPloyees jointly 
and the benellts of tbe poliey are olfered to all eligible employees, not I ... than 
75 per centum of such employees may be eo insured. 

8.... 7242-2. Approval 011 j...,.._ commlo.w....r.-'No polley of group life 
Insurance shall be Issned or d"llvered In this State nn1 .... and until a copy 
of the form: thereof bas been ftled with the State insurance commissioner and 
formally approved by him; nor shall sucb policy be so ls8ued or delivered unleSlt 
It contains in substance the follOwing provisions: 

(1) A. provision that the polley shall be Incontestible after two years from 
lta date of issue, except tor nonpayment of preminms and except for violatIon 
of the _ditions of the polley relating to mIlltary or naval aervlce In time 
of war. 

(2) A. provision that the polley, the applieation of the employer and the Indl· 
vidual appliClUlts, If any, of the employees Insured. sball constitute the entire 
contract between the parties, and that all statements made by the employer I)r 
by the individual employees sball, In the abesnce of fraud. be d<>emed repre
sentations and Dot W&rraoties. and that no such statement 'ShaH be llSed in 
defense to a claim under the poIiey. m>less It Is __ In a written appll
eatioD... 

(3) A. provision for the equitable adjustment of the premlnm or the amount 
of insurance payable in the eYent of a misstatement I)f the age of an employee. 

(4) A. provision that tbe company will Issue to the employer for delivery 
to the employee. whose life is Insured under such poliey. an Individual certificate 
Betting forth a statement as to the Insurance protection to wb1ch he is entitled. 
to whom payable, together with provisions to the elfect that In ...... of the termi
nation of' the employment for any reason whatsoever the employee shall be 
entitled to have Issued to hIm by the """,pony. without evidence of lnsnrablJlty. 
and upon 8ppl1catlon made to the company within 31 days after BUCb termJ.. 
nation. and upon the payment of the premium applicable to the class of risk 
to which be belongs and to the form and amount ot the policy at hlB then at
tained age. a polley of Ufe insurance in anyone ot tb..e forms eustomarily issued 
by tbe company. aeept term. insurance. in an amonnt equal to the amount of 
his protection under sneh group insnrance polley at the time of -sueh termi-
natioD. . 

(5) A. provision that to the group or class thereof originally lnsured sball be 
added from time to time all new employees of the employer el1g1ble to msur
anee in weh group or elaE.. Except as provIded in this act it shall be unlawtul 
to make a contract of Ufe insurance covering a group jn this State. 

Policies of group lite insurance when issued In th1s State by any company not 
organized nnder the laws of this State. may contain} when issued, any pro
vision roqulred by the laws of the state, or territory. or District of the United 
States under which the company is organized; and policies iB8Ued In other 
States or COWltrles by companies organized in tb1s State. may eontain any pro
vision required by the laws of the State, Territory. Dlstrict or country. in which 
the same are issued, anything in this sect10n to. the contrary notwithstanding. 
Any web polley may be Issued or delivered In this State whIch In the opinion 
of the State ln8uran~ commissioner contains provisions on anyone or more 
of the several foregoing requirements more favorable to the employer or to the 
employee thaD herein~fore required. 

SEO. 'f242:--8. Premium .. -No domestic lIfe tnSUT8noo company shall Issue any 
policy ot group lite insurance. the premium tor which shall be less than the net 
premi1lID based on the American Men Ultimate Table of Mortalltys with inter
est at three ana one-balf per eentum per annum. plus a loa4ing~ the fonou'a 
tor the computation of whicb shall be approved by the insurance eon:un:1a1oner. 
A foreign life Insuranee company whtcll shall not conduct Us business in ae
cordanee with this requirement shall not be permitted to do business In this 
State. Any such poUey may, however, anything in this act to the contrary 
notwithstanding, provide for a readjustment of the rate based on expE"rience at 
the end of the ftrst or any BUbsequent year of insurance. which readjustment 
DlIl7 be made Tetro&etiYe tor such poney year only. 

SilO. ~ Rat8l'.-The legal minimum standard fot" the valuat100 of group 
term Insurance poUe~8 under which premium rates are not guarantet>d for a 
period In "" .... of live years sball be the American Men Ultimate Table or [of] 
MortalIty with Interest at three and one-balf per centum per annum. 
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SIIlO. 7252-6. PollovAollIer ~In every group policy Issued by a domestic lI!e 
insurance ·company, the employer shall be deemed to be the policyholder for 
all pu.rposes within the meaDing of this act, and. It entitled to vote at meetings 
Of the company. ehall be entitled to one vote thereat. 

Approved March 19. 1921. 

C ............ 806.-M"'" regullJl-.-s,,!elt/ 

• [ThIs act amenda sees. 2, 8. 4, 6, 7. 10. lll, 15 and 16, and repeals sec. 17, ell. 
se, Laws of 1917. and amendasaid ell. 36, Laws of 1917, by adding new ..... 
222 to 228 and alB<> repeels sees. 9 to 19. 28 to 33, ell. 136, Acts of 1919. Pr0-
visions as to the appointment, qualifications, examinations. duties. etc.. of 
mining officials are contained in sections amended. The new sections added 
relate to tile personnel of tile general safety committee. their duties. quali1lca
tIons. ete.J 

CHAP'ftIB 807.-8mplovoea' ,_ 

SronON 1. Praat ttmL-All moneys collected by Ilny employer from his or 
Us employees tor furnJsh1ng, either directly. or through contract. or arrange
ment with a hospital associaUon, eorporatwn, firm or individual. of medicine. 
medical or surgi(!ol treatment. nursing, hospital service. ambulance service. 
dental service. burlnl service, or any or all of the above-enumerated sernces. 
or any other necessary service. contingent upon sickness. accident or death, are 
hereby declared. to be a trust fund for the purposes tor which the same are 
collected. 

-8m 2. -Lien Ofi fun4.-In ease any employer collectlng moneys from his 
employees for any or all of the purposes speelfted In the preceding section, 
shall enter into a contract or arrangement with any hOBpltal association, 
corporation, Arm or individual, to turnisb any such service to its employees,. 
,the assoeiation. corporation. firm or indivtdual contraeting to furnish such serv
Ices. shall have a lien upon sucb trust fund prior to all other Hens except 
te:z.es. The lien hereby created shall attach from the date of th~ anangement 
or contract to furnish such services and may· be foreclosed in the manner 
provided by law for tbe foreclosure of other Uens on personal property. 

Approved March 19. 1927. 

Diqe"I. MO. 

[Other legislation Is noted in Part 1, UDder the headlngs: Vocational education. 
eb. 181; Schools for employed children. eh. 181; Mothers' pensions, ell. 20; 
EIruntnation. etc., of barbers. ch. 211; Examination, etc., of beauty parlors. ch. 
281; Mechanics' Hens, eb. 256; Protection ot wages of employees. etc.p of con
tractors, ell. 220; Legal holidays In tile States and Territories, ell. 51; Convict 
mbar, cbs. 27. 125, 212, 249. 294, 305.J 

WEST VlRGINlA 

ACTS OF 1927 

CBAPl'I:B 23.-M"'" NJgVlaf_ 

SBCTIONS 1-8. MIM Fe""'" ...".II;.-[The chief of the State department of mines 
ls authorized to train and employ at eacb ot the mine ~ue stations, two rescue 
crews of six members each. Eacb member shall devote four hours twice each 
month tor training purposes, and shall be available- at all times to assist in 
rescue work at explosion8 and mine ftres. Compensation at the rate of $5 a 
month, and such other amounts to be paid by the operating company when 
engaged 10 rescue work. Chief of the department of min .. Is empowered to 
remove members for neglect ot du~ and msubordlnation.] 

Passed April 27. 1927. 

CSAPl'lB 24.-Mine __ IoU .... 

[Tbls act amend. and reenacts aec. 86, ch. 88, Acts of 1_. by authorizing 
the c!opartment of mines to make speclal ruIlngo to cover local conditions rela
tive to electrte haul.age In mtnes.] 

Paaaed AprIl 21. 1927. 
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.~AP'1'EB S7.-~~ '" _ II> ocriI> 

[ThIs act amends aee. SO, elL 151>, Code of l22S. as amended by ch. S7, Acts of 
192r,.,. so as to read as tonows:] 

SBCTlON SO. Pa.vment.-AnY person, :firm or corporation engaged in any trade 
or business, either directly or indirectly. may iS$ue. seU, give or deliver, upon the 
request of any employee of such person. firm or corporation, to such employee as 
8. medium of credit, in payment tor- labor performed or for labor to be per
fanned, nontransferable scrip. tokens. drafts, orders or coupons. payable and 
t'(>dpemable in merchandise only by the employee to whom issued: Provided, 
That the issuance of any such nontransferable serip. tokens, drafts. orders or 
roupons by any 81lCh person, firm or corporation, shall be oonstrued, taken and 
held in all courts and places to be a promise to pay, by the person, :firm or corpo
ration issuing same, to the employee to whom issued. in lawful money of the 
United States or check. upon demo.nd and surrender by said employee of such 
scrIp or any unused portion thereof. at such regular settlement day or pay day 
wilen tbe same would have been due in eash had not the saId order. scrip or 
token been lssut'd. 

Any person, finn or corporation :failing and refusing to pay the employee to 
whom is issued such nontransferable scrip' tokens. drafts. orders or coupons. or 
any unused portion of the same, for which' labor has been performed on their 
regular settlement day or pay day. shall be deemed guilty ot a misdemeanol' 
and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine ot not less than $20 nor more 
thall $50, and tor a second or a subsequent offense shaD 00 ftned not less than 
$25 nor more than $100". 

Passed April 25, 1927. 

CBAPTEB S8.-B"'fJloym<m: '" o"lI<1r ... 

[TbIs act amends sec. 73, elL 15h, Cod" of 1923, by requ\rlllg the written con
sent of the parent or gnardlllI1 bofore a work permIt will be Issued.] 

Passed April 4, lll27. 

Digest" eta. 

(Other legislation Is noted In Part I, under the beadings: Emigrant agents, 
eb. 16; Legal holldays In the States and TerritorIes, cb. 69.] 

WISCONSIN 

ACTS OF 11127 

C....,....".. 112.-Garni.h_ of _ge, Of public _10 ..... 
[This act amends see. 804.21 (sec .. 871&, WI .. Stats. 1923) by creating a sub· 

section (S) to read as follows: J . 
SEC1'lON S04.21 (Subsee. 3) PtiorItll at judg",,,,,I-Notwltbstandlng priority 

of filing, a judgment tiled under this section shall have precedence over an 
assignment, filed subsequent to the commencement ot suit upon which BUeh 
judgment i8 obtained. 

Approved lIIay 12, 11127. 

C....,....".. 208.-RaUroadB-Safetrl provl8iono 

[This act amends sec.. 192.28, WIa. Stats. 1923, to require railroads to erect 
and maintain safety clamps on other devteee at all ma1nline switches.] 

Approved June 6, 1ll27. 

CBAP'l'EB 253.-W .. klt/ d"'ll of ,."d 
(Tbls nct amends sec. 851.150, 4595t, Wis. Slats. 1923, by creating a new sub

section (3m) alid also amends .subsection (4), by authorizing the Industrial 
eommission to make exceptioll8 in cases where hardships· will result in earrying 
out the vrovisions of the act and providing penalties :tor vlolaUons..l 

Approved June 21, 1&27. 
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CBAPTEB 808.~llIm/l'-' 01/1061, tree publl<> 

(Tbls act amend. par. {a} of. subsection (Ila) of see. 101.10, WlB. Stats. 1928, 
80 as to read as follows:] 

SIlOTlOl!f 101.10 (sub~ec. 9a (a» E$tabll#hmenf of-Any eounty, city, town or 
village may enter Into an agreement with the Wisconsin industrial Comml.sslon 
for such period. of time as may be deemed desirable for the purpose of estab
llshlng and maintaining local free employment o1D.ces. and It shall be lawful 
tor any <-'Ounty, city, town or village to appropriate and expend the necessary 
money and to permit the use of public property for the jotnt establishment and 
maintenance of such o1Bces as may be agreed upon, or in counties COIItnlrdng 
250,000 Inbabltants or more in any city, town or village therein to purchase a 
site and construct necessary buildings: Protnde4. howetter, That no local free 
employment o!llce shall be established by the industrial commission In any 
oonnty eontaining 250.000 inhabItants or more, or in any clty t town or vUlage. 
to be maintained In whole or In part by pubUc funds unless such -county. city, 
town or v!!lage, shall jointly or severally agree to furnish as a minimum In the 
joint enterprise. suitable qUartel'S for such o:Hlce, whicll must be approved b¥ 
the industrial commission and to pay all expenses tor such quarters sueb. as 
rent, heat, light, furniture. te1ephon~ rental and janitor serviee. The industrial 
commission may defray aU other expenses In connection with such office: 
Provided furlher. That in any eounty. e1ty, vlliage or town therein, wheretn 
there 18 a citizens' committee on unemployment,. such committee shall bave 
the power to rent, lease, purcbase or con.truet necessary buildings for tbe joint 
estabUsbmPnt and matntenance of such tree employmeDt oftiee. 

Approved June SO, 1927. . 

CIUPTII9l SSO.-lI' ....... /I_ of 0DG/1U (rom .. ..-

.[Tbls act repeals subsection (Ill) of Bec. 272.18 (sec. 2982, WlB. Stain.. 1923) 
nnel ~.nt~ B new subsection (15) pro-viding that 60 per cent ot the earn· 
ings ot a person having a :famlly dependent 1fpon btm.~ plus the earnings of 
an..v minor ehUd or chlldren contributing to the support of the family. not eI
"""ding $00 for the month preceding the lssue ot the writ of attachment. etc .• 
and $180 tOf the three months preceding such writ. etc., and an additional 
amount of $10, for such preceding month and $30 for such preceding three 
months. for eaeh child under 16 years of age dependent upon him for support, 
are exempt from execuUon.] 

Approved Juiy 14, 1927. 

Inveo'I, BIo. 

(Other legislation 10 noted in Part I, under the beadings: V_tlonal educa. 
tlon, ch. 425; Mothers' pensions, ch. 278; Examination. etc., of barbers~ ch. 195: 
ExaInlnation~ etc., of beauty parlors. ch. 150; Mechrmlcs' liens, ell. 320: Llabll· 
tty of stockholders of corporations for wage debts due employees. ch. 5S4; 
Asslgnmtmt of wages-wage brokers. eh. MO; Bakeries Bod the preparation and 
dl.trlbutlDn of food products, ch. 272; Vocational rebabllltatioo-State and 
Federal corporatlon, Chs. 8~ 425; Cooperative associations. chs. 76. 168. 161; 
Oredlt unions, ch. 284; Absent voters, ehs. 239. 271; Convict labor. ch. 34; 
Investigative commissions, ch. S64.J 

WYOMING 

ACTS OJ' 1927 

CBAPTEB 41.-Mfn6 .... gvla_Welghl .. ,I d_. 

SEC'l'ION 1. ()tf1c6 of IMpeot .... -Tbe State Inspector of ooal mlnes Is hereby 
made the legal examiner ot aU seales. measures or other mechanical devices 
by wbleh 0081 Is welgbed or measured for the purpose ot ascertaiD1ng or de. 
termlning the eompensntlon which shan be paid eoal mine employees. and shall 
u:am1ne and balance said acales, measures or devices at any time he may COD-
sider it necessary In bis o1ftclal visits to the mines. 

Approved February 28. 1927. 
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CIUl"lU 42.-Mv.e .... f1UlaIlom-Loa_. 

{ThIs act repeals oec. 4494, C. S. 192O, thereby excluding loaders from pro
vlB!ous relating to welgblng of eoal.] 

Approved February ~ 1927. 

CHAPTm 51.-Mifte regurafiono.-Ma". 

[This aet amends see. 4428 C. S. 1920. The maps shall be prepared with 
reference to the legal subdivision In wblch the mine Is located and shall show 
the lines of such subdivision on the map.] 

Approved February 23, 1927. 

CIIAP"l'BB 52.-Mifte regu/au..n.-u •• o( ... "lo.w.. 
[This aet amends sec. 3656. C. S. 1920. as amended by cb. 75. Laws of 1926, 

relative to the use of tamping bar, by providing that no instrument other than 
an all-woud tamping bar may be used for tamping any explosive chal'ge wbep 
the hole containing the same also contains a blasting cap or detonator and by 
otherwise making more striet the Inmptng requirements.] 

Approved February 28. 1927. 

CHAPTI!:Il 53.-Jline regulGtioft.a-Fire bO&Bel'. etc. 

[This act amends see. 4447. C. S. 1920 ••• amended by eh. 69. Aets of 11)25. 
requiring a fire boss, mine foreman. an assistant mine foreman to be a cttizen 
of tbe United States with at least five years' experience underground in coal 
mines. one year of which must !lave been in Wyoming, but some credlt for 
training to be a mining engineer is allowed.] 

Approved February 23, 1927. 

CHAPTm m.-MfoWI "'f1U1-ar.'1/ prO!>iaiDm 

[Tbls aet amends seen. 4430. 4431. 4437, 4438. 4446, and 4457, C. S. 1920. 
and repeals see. 4448, C. S. 1920. and eh. 71. Aets of 1925 (see. 4436, C. S. 
1920). Provlsions as to manways, ventilation, examination of working places. 
posting of· rules, macbinery and traveling ways and sprlukling are contained 
in the sections amended. This aet relates to safety lamps and tnspeetions at 
the request ot miners. Sections 7 to 11 provide for additional safety measures 
and a penalty tor violations.] 

Approved March 2. 1927. 

[This aet amends see. 1. cb. 64. Aet. of 1925 (see. 4457, C. S. 1920). ftnd 
provides for the rock dusting ot coal mlnes.] 

Approved March 2. 1927. 

Dige.'.. 6tO. 

lOther legislation is noted in Part I, under the headings: Meehan1cs~ l1eDBt 
eh. 77; Convict labor. eh. 14.] 

UNITED STATES 

SIXTY-NINTH CONGRI!lSS, SI!lCOND SESSION. 1926-27 

CHAPTm 498 (44 Stat. HIG).-Deparl_t.( Labor 

[This act provides that bereaftE'r there shall be not more than two asslatRnta 
to the Seeretary, who sball be appointed by the Pres!dent.] 

Approved March 4. 1927. 

IHgeBl .. Blo. 

[Other legIslatlon Is noted In Part I, under the heo.dtng: lletlremeot of pubU. 
employ ...... eh. S48 (44 Stat. 1380).j . 
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IIHno.ls _____ .... __ • __ .__ 34S-3OO ----- ------
Indinna..______________ 367-369 ----- ------KfUlSI'OS.._______________ m 430 ----- ____ A. 

~~=~:::=::::::: ----.-:- =:: :::~~ 
M8S$6Chusetts________ 506 -- ___ ------
Minnesota____________ 566 -~;n- -;0-;;;; 
MissourL_____________ (U7 • ., ___ MonLana._ •• ~_______ 828. 629 -_________ _ 
Nebraska..__________ 651--M9 ___ to • ____ _ 

Nevada_______________ 675.6.6 ----_ .-----
Now Jersey ____ .______ 7Zl. i'28 ----- ------
New York_ •••• _______ 782,773 ---- ------
North Dakot&-____ soo.810 ---- --.-•• Ohlo __ ••••• ___ .... _ aw.851 • __ •• --_. 



Protection of 81Dployeesoa 
bulldlnp-Continued. Okl&bOIDL-______ _ 

Oregon.. ____________ _ 
PellDQ'lnma.... __ _ 

Porto Rico ____ .. __ _ 
Rhode lsland ______ _ 
TID:aS _____________ _ 
W6ShingtolL..-____ _ 
Wi5coDsUl-__________ _ 

Protectlon ot empioY9lll!l CD 
sueet raUwap: Colorado ___________ _ 

ConneeticoL-___ _ 
Del1lwBnl ___________ _ 

Distzicl of Oolumbla.... Dlino1s.. _____________ _ 
Indiana-_____________ _ 
IowA-_____________ _ 
XansmL __ ~ ________ _ 
LouiaIana __________ _ 
Maine. _____________ _ 
MassschOJeUs _____ _ 
Michigan ___________ _ 
Mlnne5ota _________ _ 

~~-'::-.:::::::: 
MontBnlL.. __________ _ 
Nebraska ____________ _ 
New BlUDpshim. ___ _ 
New lersey __________ _ 
New york ___________ _ 
North Carolina.. _____ _ 
Oblo _______________ _ 
Oregon _______________ _ 
Boutb Oarollna ______ _ 

~---------Utah _________________ _ 
VImtrla.. _________ _ 
Washington ________ _ 
West VirglnbL _______ _ 
Wlsconsin. ___________ _ 

(SU auo Stroetm:l.1:wan. 
safety appliaru:lNi on.) 

Protoot.!on of employees. (""--""" ...... factorlea; Inspeetion 01 
factorlea. etc.; Mine.reg
ulations; Rllnroad8~ 
safely applltulCes on.) 
~ion of wages of am-

~~~io~_~_ 

(&I alIO E:remption of w_ F"""" con
tributions; Liability of 
stockholders of ~ 
ration!! for W8gtI debts; 
W Il&GI sa pmfarmd 
01 ..... ) 

Publ.lo~GODm.o& 
wmon; Californla ____________ _ 

Publle employmant omee&. 
{Su Employment. 
om .... ) 

PubUe ownenhip and 
operation, summary of In.ws 8:lto _____________ _ 

Pub .. _'lngtobe ..... 
within the State, sum· 
mary onaws uto ____ ._ 

PubUo printing. union 
label to be used OB, sum
matJolJawa .. ~_ 

CUMULATIVPl INDEX 

-N .. ..., BulIoCIn 

No. Pqo 

......., ----897.898 ___ _ 

..... ~ -_._----9SS _________ _ 

978 403 4'1.48 1042 _ .. ______ _ 
1l0l-UfH _______ _ 
~ 1126 _______ _ 

.. 225 _______ _ 
263. _________ _ 
m . ________ _ 
286 ________ _ 
361 ____ • _____ _ 
372 ___ _ ____ _ 
Cll _________ _ 

m. m ---______ _ 
til ____ • ____ _ 

~ 1-:::: :::: a51 ________ _ 
a76 ______ _ 
.699 ________ _ ......... -626 _________ _ 

636,.637 __________ _ 
/553 ________ _ 
(186 _________ _ 
m __________ _ = =::- :::::: 
85. r-- ------871.378 _________ _ 

_.994.. 998 _________ _ 
1010 _________ _ 
1063 ___ • ______ _ 
1081 _______ _ 
1097 • ________ _ 
1116 ________ _ 

llSl.1l62 • _______ _ 

182 

..... 02 

11< ---I--

Public works, employ
ment on aliens on. (Bu 
Aliens, employment of. 

p~lo work!,. hours 01 
labor on. (.:. Houn of 
labor.) 

Public works. labor on: Art&o1l& _____ • ________ _ 
Callfcrnia.. ___________ _ 

Delaware. ___________ _ 
Florida.. ______________ _ 
BawalL _____________ _ 
ldabfL. ______________ _ 
KlUlS8$.. _____________ _ 
Xentuek7 ___________ _ 
Louistana ___________ _ 
Maine _______________ _ 
Maryland.... ___________ _ 
MassacbUSBtts. ____ " __ 

Nevada _____________ ._ 
New Haml)Sblre _____ _ 
New .Tersey. _________ _ 
New York ___________ _ 
Oklahom&.-_______ _ 
Oregon.. _____________ _ 
Penmylvanla. _______ _ 
Porto Rioo ___________ _ 
Utah _______________ _ 
United S~ _____ _ 

lluIJ&UD 
N .. "", 

... ... 

' ...... '66 
287 
." .,. ..., .... 

Bun.tIIl 

No. Pace 

100.101 4m 12 
12 

• 
'05 

182,186, 
18&,196 .,. ... 
IlO.31'> ." '27 ....... ... ... 

502 
605, 611-6,.,'" ....... ... "" .... 143. 761 
857 .... 

87. 
033 ... 

'06' ll1f.1116 

.,., 

:~~:~-::; ----- ----~ ----- ---------- ____ a 

----- ------

-400- ----46 

-::::= 
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B_ 
No.370 

No. Pap 

100. 101 400 12 
"0 U 

1150 __________ _ 

I53l _________ _ 

g: ::::= :=:::: 423 __________ _ 
eo5 __________ _ 

1006 _________ a. 

329 __________ _ 
62( __________ _ 
779 _____ • ____ _ 
850 ___ a. _____ _ m __________ _ 

10i18 __________ _ 

106-107 

148 _________ _ 

1sa.
1:l6 -.--- .. _---196 _________ _ 

297,30l ________ • __ 
3tQ,371 __________ _ 

1>32. 533 
5.'iO,551 :=:::r::::: 
~ :::::1:::::: 179 • _________ _ 
&"0 __________ _ 
87, __________ _ 

1160 _________ a 

-.Jemn1Ofteo.qnaI
UlcatlonS ol-COritd. ( ........ E_ 
etc.. of railrood em· 
ltloyees; Railroad em· 
.Ployeee.. Ullt.erate; Tel....... _ ...... 
,.".. ..... , 
~ ... o1 ___ 

hwsomenf 01,. tor lOS885 
due to rumoval of dlvi-....... , MODtaDa ____________ _ 

BaDroad emploJeee, mlea "", 
~:::::=:::::: QonwecttcaL... ______ _ 
Indian&.. __________ _ 
Ml ____________ _ 
.. " ••• po1. ____ 

mm 

Phill""... _.;;~_ 
BaDroadempioyees.strlk ... 

of. (See Stritlls. etc.) 
llafIroad emplones, unl

forms at New yorlt _________ •• 
W8lhlDgton-. ______ 

4 

Ba!Irood _1 • .-, ""-. 
vot1ngbJ'. (8«,Absan& ........ , 

RaI!ro8d Tellat' societies.. 
(s. Beneftt :societies.) 

RaUroad tracks. br!dlJ6S. 
wiras, etc.. GTeI' or near: Arkansas.. ____________ _ 

CODD8Cl;leu& _________ _ 
Idaho ________________ _ 
1nd1&na. _____________ _ 

No. hp 

....... 
1M _____ _ 

211,210' ________ _ 
263 _. ______ _ 

871.m .. _______ ._ 
550 _._. ______ _ 

B98. 598 _______ • 
9f4. N _. _______ _ 

TIll .-

, .. e--... ----
~ ~:: :::::: rn>.m. . 393 ~ _______ _ IoW1L.______________ til,. m ________ . __ 

~ ____ .________ t32t4.1C • __ • ____ _ 
Kentucky_____________ 00 _____ • ____ _ 
I.ou.is!ana _____ ••• _____ 662 ____ • ____ _ 
Mlehigan _____ ••• ____ !IIO _______ • __ _ 
Minnesota _____ .. _____ m 403 30 

~=r~=~:=:::: ____ ~~. -.- '---31 
Nebrssb_____________ 6lii3 _____ • ___ _ 
New Hampshire._____ _685 _____ . ____ _ 
North Dakota..._______ 801 __________ _ 
Oblo _____ .__________ 8t7~ 860 403 40, 41 .,. .. --.. .. _._ ..... __ . m ________ _ 
Rbode Ialand_________ 981 ____ • ____ _ 
South CWOliDa________ ... - ____ • ___ • "l'ennt68ee..___________ 102J. __________ _ 
'l'ezas __________________________ • __ 403 .. 
Vennotlt____________ lO87 _____ • ____ _ 
V1rginIfL___________ 1081 4M It 
Wi.!oo1lsin.. _______ .-___ na.WiO t70 17 Ba!Irood __ 

at KIl!UI8L.___________ 433 ___ .--TeIu..____________ I~..l.''''' l1»I r lO38 _______ _ 

..... 
a.as ________ _ 

..... ----- ----



-. - provImOIlS,. eta.. on" sum.mary of lawa at to _________ _ 

Raflroads. .&balta tor ear 
repain. 6ttl., on: Arkansas ___________ _ 

Cali!orniQ ___________ _ 
Inlno1B ____________ ~ __ _ 
KI!UlS88 ______________ _ 
M1ssis!£ppL _________ _ 
North Carolina. _____ _ 
North Dakota _______ _ 
Oklahoma __________ _ 
Oregon _______________ _ 
South CarolIna _______ _ 
Texas. _____ • _________ _ 

~~;B~iUdWOit:-
day ofemplo:reeson: tl'nited States ________ _ 

Bates of wags 01 employ
eM onatreet.raUways: Calffonrl&.. ___________ _ 

Ratea of waee8 of em
P]OyeeilOll publIc works, 
II1lIIlI1l&rY ollawa as to __ _ 

Rates ofwapIl orJabo:en 
at salvaa:o: V IrginllL. ____________ _ 

Rawotwagesotweavem. 
eU:M~= ______ _ 

Recommendation, letten: 
of. (Stt-Employers.'eer_ 
tiftcatel; Service letters.) 

Red.uation of wages. notice 
01. (&t' W ages, red~ 
tl.onot.notiooot.) 

B.6giBtraUOD or factorMs. 
etc. (&~Faetories.etc.. 
registration of.) 

Rehabilitation of in}ured 
persons; Dllnois.. _____________ _ 

Mlnne&ota __________ _ 

Oregon ______________ _ 
PennayJvanla. _______ _ 

Rhode leland. ________ _ 
UIl1ted States ________ _ 

ll6habilltatiQn Ql tnJored 
persons. Stat& and. Fed~ 
tnl cooperattoo in, aum~ mary oHawa as to~ ______ _ 

CUMULATIVlI! INDEX 

BuIlotIn 
N .. "", 

1'10 ... 
361 ... 
.OO ,.. ... 
86. 
87. ... 

1029 .,.. 
1180.1181 

.83 

No. Pap 

102-1Ot 403 12 
'70 12: 

'081 

m. 863 __________ _ .... "', 590 ________ .~ 
819,8S0- ___ • _____ _ -, 9(2 __________ _ 
912, 973 ______ • ___ _ 

U85-IJ87 _~_. _____ _ 

91-.93 403 10, 11 .,. . 

.... «. 

... ... 
"'" ... 
<10 

•• 

'8 

Sabotage. somm&r]' of laws asto ______________ _ 
(&e also Interference 

wJthemploylll8ll.t.) 
Safety museum: Caltlornia ____________ _ 

New Jersey __________ _ 
Sa!ety appliaDces. (&e 

Fire escapes OD !actories; 
Inspection 01' raetories; 
Rallroad8. safety provl
siODS on; Street railways, 
saletyprovis1OJlSOD.) 

Berety lamps. (See Mine 
regulations.) 

Sailors. (Su Seunen.) 
Salvagela~ wagelor: 
V~ ___ ~ ________ _ 

Sanitation. (8« Inspec
tion of and. regulation of 
faotories. etc.) 

ScatrOldlngl eto. (Si' Pro
tection OI employees on --) Scrlp. ~yment or waps 
in. l&e Payment of 
waps lnscrlp,) 

Seam8ll: United States ________ _ 

Beamen, list or State law. __ to ______________ _ 

Seamen"s hospltala: United. State8 __ • ____ _ 
Seasonal labor: . W asblngton ____ • ___ • __ 

Seats for employ$d chU-
dr-en: Delaware. ___ • ______ _ 

Florida ____ •• _______ ._ 
Kentucky _________ • __ 
Massachusetts _______ _ 
Oklaholna ••• ________ _ 
South Dakota. _______ _ 
Vermont-___________ _ 
WisoonRn ____________ _ 

Seats tor employees In 
stores, etc.: California ____________ _ 

FIQria ______________ _ 

Seats lor employses on 
street- railways. (8u 
Stroot rall~'aYB_) 

Seats for female emploYee&: .Alabamll. _____________ _ 
Arizona ____________ •• _ 
Arkansas _____________ _ 
Oalifornia ____ • ______ • 
Oolorado _____________ _ 
Oonnectlcut __________ _ 
Do!awSfil ____________ _ 
DistrIct w ColumbiL_ FloridB. ______________ _ 
Georgia ______________ _ 
Idaho _________ • ______ _ 
DUnob. ______________ _ 
Indiana __ ~ _ • ___ • _____ _ 
Iowa ________ •• _______ _ 
Kansss... ___ •• _________ _ 
Kentuck.y ____________ _ 
Louisiana. ____________ _ 

Maine __________ ._. __ _ 
Maryland. ___________ _ 
MasSachusetts ___ • ___ _ 

Bulletm 
No. 370 Bulletin 

No. Pap 

101-109 i03 11 

217 
131.182 

1118. 

11'lB.1l'~ 
1177,1191 

.. <m 1 

"" . 
1187 

1106.1106 

... 
20. ... 
616 
86. 

1007 
10118, 1069 

1187 

... ... 
ISS _________ ow 

1.6(i __________ _ 
171 __________ _ 

192,,197 __________ _ 
_231 ____ a ___ • __ 

267 _________ _ 
281 _. ________ _ 
28.'i __________ _ 

2111,"29-1 __ • _____ • __ 
soo.30.1 __________ _ 

326 __________ _ 
351 ___ •• _____ _ 
36;'i __________ _ 
420 . _________ _ 
430 __________ _ 
'\I5:! : ________ ._. 

464.t61J, i 
~; -I: ~==: :::::: 41H __________ _ 
316 __________ ~ 



86 CUMULATIVlII INDEX 

No. Pap 

611 _______ _ 
686 __________ _ 
616 _________ _ 
638 ________ _ 
tIM __________ _ 
m __________ _ 
G86 __________ _ 

'Im,7IM __________ _ 
764 __________ _ 
789 __________ _ 
831 __________ _ 

861,871 __________ _ 
8SS __________ _ 
91.9 __________ _ 
951 __________ _ 
1166 __________ _ 
974 _____ • ____ _ 
WI __________ _ 

1007 __________ _ 
tom. 1014 __________ _ 

Ul40 __________ _ 
1059 ________ ._. 
Ion ________ ._. 
]077 __________ _ 

1097 ".__ _ __ .". 1114 _________ _ 
II3'i' ________ • __ 

1161,1187, 1168 __________ _ 

219 __________ _ 

.:! \===:: :::::: 
6ZJ i---__ ----__ 654,ilS6 i _________ _ 

.... 670 _________ _ ....... ---- ------

181 

"" 100' 

771 ... . ,. 

8'16 ________ ._ 
G68 f __________ _ 
733 ' __________ _ '06 ; _________ _ 

1073 ___ • _____ a 

lOSS __________ _ 
"1116 __________ _ 

Bleam bolters,. fnJpeetion 
or. (Sa InspectloD. 
etc.) 

Steam engineers. ua.min&-
tion, etc .• or, d.lpst. of 
laW! zeJating to •• _ •• _ •• 

Steamboats, employment 
at un1!CMsed engineers 
cu: Alab&Ina ____ ••••• _ 

Stevedores: 
Callfornla..._ •• _ •••• _ 
Florida_ ••• _._ ••••••• _ 
Texas __ •• ____________ _ 

Stock Cor amployeesot 00l'-
pomlions: 

BuUetln 
No. 370 

No,. PIIII 

18$ ____ ••••• 

188, 189 
"",295 

11138 

California •• ___ •••••• __ 221 
nllnois ______ • _______ •• 363 -403- ·---i 
Indiana _______ ••••••• -.391 •• _ •••• __ _ 
Massachusett!l __ .____ W ____ + __ ._ 
hUcldgD,n ___ • _______ • _______ • ____ 47ll S 

~:: ~e:l:::::::::: ____ .. __ 731_ -.os- ---j Ohio ___________________________ 403 " 
Pannsylvuia _______ •• ___________ 40a " 
WashlngUm __ • _______ • 1108 

Sl.ookbolders, liability of, 
list orIaws detennintng.. 

Stop wtltebee. (SU Eftl
clancy tests, etc.) 

Street rallWQys. employees 
on: 

.. ..,. 

LouisIftn& _____ ._______ "73 ••• ______ , 
New York ___________ 771, '180, 78:1 
Wsshingtou.__________ 1096, UW1 ________ • __ 

Stroot railways, hours of 
labor- at employees on. 
{See Houn·oflabor. etc.) 

Street railways, protection 
01 employees (JD. (&t 
Protection of employ
ees,) 

Stteet railways, rlPts and 
nuned1M of employees .. " South Carolina...:. ____ _ 

8tnlet railways. safety p~ 
",IstOM !)II: Californla ___ •• ____ ._ 

Connect.ICIlL_. ____ •• 
Ml'lntans __ • _______ •• __ 
New HampshIl9. ____ _ 
Ohio _________________ _ 
Vennoot _____ • _____ •• _ 

W~i~IlD---------W I!ICOIl3ID._._. _______ _ 

Street railways. aeeCS for' 
employees on: . Conneclicut...._. _____ _ 

Louisiana. __________ _ 
MlssourL_ •• ____ • ___ _ 
Ohlo ________________ •• 
Oregon _____ ••• ______ _ 
vermont _____ •... ____ _ 

Strike.. notice 01. in adver
tiseDl8D.ta,atc .. tor labor-
em: 

CalUomtL ____ •• __ •••• Colorado _____ • _______ _ 
IIlinois __ . _w ____ ._._. __ 

Massaebuset.t4.. __ •••• _ 
hi ontaDs _____ • _ •• ____ • 
New Hampsbire. ____ _ 
North Dllkola _______ _ 
Oklaboma. __ • _____ ._ 
OI'elrOD __ • _ • _______ ._ •• 

P ..... " ..... -_.------Porto Rlco. ___ • _____ •• 
South llako~ .... _. 
""""-------

]89 ____ ._. 
263 ____ ••• 
037 .~. __ •• __ _ 
686 • ___ • ___ ._ 

... 1----- ------UI61 _. ______ • 
1018 _____ • ___ _ 

ll&J.IW ______ .~ ••• 

... 

.71 ..., ... 
84' 
1m 

IlI07 

:ms .70 2S, ~ 
~ •••• - ___ ow. 3tf •• __ • ___ _ 

10, us. 626 _____ ------
&i~ _______ •••• 
egl __________ _ 
811 •• ________ _ 
865 ______ •• _ 
ti88 _________ _ 

014-1m ". ___ .• ___ . 
tItIO __ •• _ • __ • __ 

1008 • ___ • ___ ._ 
lOll '. ______ _ 



CUMULATIVIII INDEX 

United StateL _______ _ 
Strikes. participation in. 

not to b&bvtoemploy-
ment: 
~--------8trfkes. (SUIZltoArbif;Ta.. 

tIon at labor dIsputes; 
Conspiracy ,labor agree-. 
lDenta notj Inter!enmce 

-No.31O 

No. ..... 

-. --~-- --,.---
100 _~ ______ _ 

---------

with employmeu1..) 
8ol~~ __________ J- ' 1ST _________ _ 

~:::::::=:=:I--~ ::::: ==:::: BawBIL-_____________ 312 _____ ._. __ _ 

g~:::::::::::::::~m:a ::::: ===:= 

E~~~~~~~~~} .. :i! ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
~tU.::::::=:::: :: ~ ::::: :::::: 

~s:~~;~~~~~~~~~::__~~_ :~: ::::~ 
NeW' JfIt'S8Y__ ________ 714, 7l~ __ • ___ • ___ _ 
North OarollnA______ 7lIO _________ _ 

i§t~~~:~:::~~~:§ ~:~:: ::~~ 
PennnlvaniL ________ 11,Ql2.936 _____ • ___ _ 
Porto Rico____________ 960- __________ _ 
South Dakota...._______ 1002 __ ._. ___ _ T8%as..______________ 1026 __________ _ 

~~::=:::::::: .. ~~ ::::: :::::: 
VlJ'glJl1IL____________ 1083 __________ _ 
WasblnKton--______ lOS? _________ _ 
W1llconsin_________ 11&1 ________ _ 

(S:~pay;rumi-or 11t11 --- -----
wqoes; Protection of 
W8gt!l~ Wages u pre
ferred claims.) 

~tth'Ol'k~DOtice 
Sooth Carollna.-__ _ -.-ConnectiaU ______ _ 
IlUnois... ______________ _ 
Indiana ______________ _ 
Marylc,,:u:I ___________ _ 
MassaeboseU:s. ______ _ 
Michlgan ____________ _ 
Missouri _____________ _ 
New lenay __________ _ 
New YOl'L... ________ _ 

Ohlo ________________ _ 
Pennsylvania _______ _ 
Tennessee ____________ _ 

Wiscon.slD ___________ _ 

Byndicalls:m.. IOIlImary of laws as to _____________ _ 

T 

'l'&ne of emnJoyees. ~~.'!: 
ttyotemployenlot .......... mary of laws as to ______ _ 

_ ph • ......",h""", 
of Tabar of. (Set Bows 
of labor of anploJals on 
-W-l Tel_o.,..._._ 
road,8Q&olomplo7BlCllt. 
",of: Arlmna _____________ _ 

~.::::::::: Nebnska. ______ :. __ _ 
New York __________ _ 

~=:;wilM~i~
~~=e~J Tenement mauufDeiures. 
(Sa Sweatingaystem.) 

"IVm1natfon 01 employ
ment. (suem5nt 
of labor; Em t. 
termination 0 • DOtice ot) 

Time for me:oIs Of NI!It: Ar1zona.. ____ ~ ___ _ 
A.:rJtansns. __ ~ ___ _ 
Caillornla _______ _ 
DelsWlU'e ____________ _ 

Dlstrlet oJ CoJumbla._ Indlana ____________ _ 
Lou.!slaDa __________ _ 
MaIne _______________ _ 
Maryland ____________ _ 
MlISS8CbWl&tts.. _____ _ 
Jdinnesota ___________ • 
Mlssout! _____ •. ______ _ 
New Hampshlre ____ _ 
New Jersey _________ _ 
New yorL. ________ ";._ 
Ohlo ________________ _ 
0rei<JD. _____________ _ 
PennsylvanIa _______ _ 
Phillppiuo l5lauds ___ _ 
WiscoD!!n ____________ _ 

Tim6 to vote 10 be allowed 
employees. aummary of laws as to ______________ _ 

BuadlliY labot, lW1lDUt.rJ"of la ... to~ ___________ _ ..... (Su GlUo Protection ot 
employeB5 as voters..) 

9 'I'iD6. rnceiviDc or IiV1Dg: 6 - Arkllnsas-. ________ _ 
8 lllinois _____________ _ 

MlssissIppL ____ _ 

~-------

Bulletin 
No. 870 

... 

87 

N ....... 

259. 2IfIO __________ _ 
3011> M:I _________ _ aso. 381 __________ _ 
4D2-l5I4 _________ _ 

m _________ _ 
.... M1 __________ _ 

820 _________ _ 
~ 103 _____ _ ___ _ 

71J8--m. 
771.180 403 3D 832 __________ _ ....... ----- ------

IOU. 1016, 
1020 _______ .~_~ 

1142, U(8 ________ _ 

""-109 

180 _____ --___ • 
2f1l ________ ._. 
651 _________ _ 
653 _____ 1 ____ _ 

ill: ::::=1:::::: 

)62 
171. 173 

)87 
21. 

"" 3SO 
461.469 
481,488 ,'" 

"" 0\12 
62) ... 
713 
755 
831 ... 
9 .. 
"1 lIil 

.... ,07 
11311 ....... 
.. 18 

... .. 
-4i4----ii .., .. 
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.... No. Pap 

Toilet rooms, ete.. for em-
ployees: Alabama ________ 188 __ 00 ______ _ Alaska_______________ 14a __________ _ 

Arison& _______ ._____ 1118.161 ________ _ Arkansas_____________ 173 __________ _ 
CalUornia ____________ 200.2Ol.223 __ • _______ _ 
Co!orado______________ 2tO -d- ----20 
ConnectlcuL ______ •• _ 25G, m 
Delaware _______ ._._._ 280,281 _________ _ 
DIstrlet o[ Colombla_ 2S5 __________ _ 
Florida______________ 291 _________ _ 
Idaho________________ 317 _________ _ 
Dlinois._______________ IS!, 3.59 _________ _ 
IndIana __________ .____ 380.404 -4Qi- ----Ii 
IDwa__________________ 411,420 Xan3as.._______________ 481.434- __________ _ 
Kentucky ___ .. _.______ 4SI __________ _ 
Lonis.taDR _______ ._____ 470 _________ _ 
M:!'I!l'I8Chusettl________ 619 __________ _ 

~-- ---------- ::::k __________ _ 
Mlnnesota________ ___ 681.586 ________ _ 
JdiasourL ________ .____ 618. 818 

0, m ________ . __ 
Mont8na___________ G«I.Ml _. ____ ." __ " Nebraska. _____ .______ eM __ .. _____ ._ 
Nevada. ____ . ___ . ___________ . _____ 0 32 
New Hampshlre_____ 682 __ . _______ _ 
NewJ_y___________ ~:~ 

New York. _________ _ 

North CaroliDa _____ _ 
North Dakota. _____ _ 
Ohio. _______________ _ 

Oklahoma ___________ _ 

PenDaylvanla _______ _ 

PbIIlp_ .... ds ___ _ 
Rbode l5laDd ________ _ 
Booth Carolina. ___ •. '1. 
Bauth Dakol.a.. _______ _ 
"I'ennes98&.. ___ • _______ _ 'l'uas ________________ _ 

Vlrglnla. ____________ _ 
Washington. _________ _ 
West Virgin.lL _______ _ 
WIseonsin. _________ ow 

W,om.1n.l. ___________ • 

Trade-marks of trade
unions.8IlIIlDl8I'Y or laWl! u to. __________________ _ 

(&uUo PubHcprlntlnL 
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No, 163. Wages and hottn of labor in the building and ftp8.Iring of steam nHroad 
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-No. 190. WRgea: and. bonn of labor in the eottOD, woolen. ADd aiDr: industries.. 1907 to 

1914-
No. 204. Street-raihv87 f!lQPloyment Ju tbe Uuited States. [191'1.] 
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1915-
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-No. 297. Wages and bourtl of labor In the petroJrum mdustry, 1920. 
No. 8156. Productivity costs in the common-brlck lndut-try. [1924.J 
:No. 81S8. Wages and hours of labor In the automobile-tire Industry, 1923. 
No. 380. 'l'1me and labor eosta In manutacturlng 100 pairs of shoe8, 1929. 
No. 366. Wagea and boun of labor In tbe paper and pulp Industry, 1928. 
No. 894. Wages and houra of labor in metalliferous mines. 1924. • 
No, 407, Labor roat of production and Wngt!8 and boul'8 of labor ta the papeJ' boz.. 

board IDduatrJ. [19215.1 
No, 412. Wages. bOllI'S. aDd productivity In the pottery lndustry~ 1925. 
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1 ..... 
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1926. 
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No. 451. Unioll lIC8.]ea of wapa and boun of labor~ May lA, 19.27. 
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No. 119. Working hours of women in the pea cannerift of W18C01lRIn. [1918..] 

-No.l22. Emplo)'m'!'Dt of women in POwt'T laundries In H11wllu~. [1913.] 
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-No. lei. lIinlmum-wage legislation in the Unlb!d State. and forclgn oountri-. 
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-No. 176 . .meet of mlDlmtun-wage detennlnations .ia.~. , m6 1 ~ 
-No. 180. The boot and ahoe lnduetry In Massachu1!" .... · ~ .. AIIi«1'. for wom ... 

{lOIS.] ..... V'~VV .... 
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Boston, 14aBa. UBI8-] 
No. 198. Dressmaking as a trade for women In llS888ch:o.88ttJ. [1916.] 
No. 215. Industrial experience of trnde·acbool girls in Ma8IJachumt.. [191'1.] 

-.No. 217. Bffect of workmen's eoJDpensation laws in d1mlntahlng the neceu1ty of 
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No. 228. Bmployment of women amI Juventle8 in &reat Britain dtuiDg the war. 
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No..25I. Women to the lead Industries. [1919.) 

WOS'kmen"a Innran" and Compen ... aon (hWadbllf la..-. retat:m. thereto). 
-No. 101. Care ot tubereo1oUI wage earners In Germany. [IOU.} 
-No.l02. Brit18h national iD8ttl'&D.ce act, 1911. 

No. 108. Sickness and accident iDBuranee law of Switserland. [1912.] 
No. lOT. Law relating to lnsuranee of salarted emplo;reee iJl German,.-. [1&18.] 

-No. UI. Compensation for accidents to employeea of the United States. UOl •. ) 
. No. 212. Proeeed.inp of the eon!erence on aoclal Insurance wled by the InternatlOJl&J 

Auodatlon of lDdustria1 Acddent Boards and Commissions. WasbtDgtOll. 
. D. C .• December G-e. 191tt-
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